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COMFESSIOSS OF A CARETAKER. ■

CHAPTER I. THE LITTLE POUNDLINQ. 

Of eoniae I wu not always a caretaker, 

Ererythiiig mnflt hava a berinning, and 

my iMginnJDg — once I wai ola enougb to 

leave home and "do for myielf " — wu 

domutic cervice. I had been fairly well 

adaoated — that is to say, I could read and 

write, and cipher, and do needlework, and 

torn my hand to moat things ; for my 

mother was a sensible, bard • working 

woman, and, having a large fandly, brought 
tu np to be nsefnl. And well it was l^at 

■he did >o, eontidering the nps and downs 

of life, and bow there's never any knowing 

what one may have to do, before one's 

done with it — with life, I mean. I'm 

afraid I'm not very good at my sentences ; 

bat it's late in life to take to ahthorflhip, 

thongh I really may say I am driven to it 

by loneliness and blaubeetles, which are 

the plagoe of one's life in these London 

kitchens, and no poison or traps seem able 

to get rid of the nuisanoe. ■

A literary Udy I once lived with osed 

to say to me, " Style, Jane, style is every- 

thing. Never mind about plots, and sensa- 

tion, and character : give me style. That's 
what makes the antbor I " And she was 

ateonnted very clever, and very popular; 

so I snppoie she knew what she was talk- 

ing about. However, as far as "style" 

goes, I am afraid I shall make a poor 

show ; bat my reason for writing this 

story is to give a tmthf nl account of things 

that have come onder my notice, and that 

have strangely enough formed themselves ■

vol. I.— TBIBD BIRIES. ■

into a history, to which I have become a 

sort of centre-pieca ■

Well may people Bay, "Truth is stranger 
than fiction." I am sure I have found it ■

I don't know whether, having called my 

story " OobfeSBtone of a Caiet&er," I am 

bound to write of only what happened 
since I became a caretaker. In that case 

I should have to be without a sort of first 

volume to my jplot ; and it seems to me 
that, in spite of all the literary lady told 

me, " style " wouldn't carry that book along. 

So I must be excused if I go back a litue 

bit and begin with when I was sixteen 

years of age, and first left home and took 
a situation. ■

It was with a very rich old lady and 

gentleman, who had a beaatifnl honse at 

Eichmond, and I went there as ander- 
housemaid. ■

What a lovely place they bad 1 Snch 

grounds, and conservatories, and stables, 

and horses, and carriages — everything heart 

could wish for; and silver to eat off ; and 

beds all hung with satin ; and marble 

statnes in the hall, and pictures that had 
coat a fortune — and all out of tea ! — so I 

heard from the cook, who had been thirty 

years with them. And it is aa odd thing, 

bat up to the present day I never pass a 

shop ukd see " Try our Two-Shilling Soa- 

chong," or "Take a Sample of our Best 

Mixed," bat I see that house and grounds, 
and smell the scent of the Sowers in that 

conservatory — so powerful is association I ■

Well, these two old people, Mr. and 

Mti, Vining, had everything money eould 

buy except one thing, and the loss of that 

oDo thing was just enough to make them 

discontented. They bad no children, and 

only a distant relation to inherit all their 

fortune, and the property that the old ■
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gantlemta had got togather ont of indattry 

and penevenuaoe in ttie natter of baying 

and uUing tea. ■

The old Udj took it more to lieart even 

than her huband, and many and many a 
Ume aba has said to me ; ■

" Ob, Jane, I woold gladly be poc« to- 

morrow, if only! poBoeued a ciuld to call 
me mother." Which aeomed to me a bit 

fooUih and eeotimental ; foi, after all, ohil- 

dien are a great bother and worry, not to 

•ay ezpente, and one does not aeem to 

hare them very longj and as often as not 

thay torn ont badly. I have seen a Kreat 

deal of them, and I know lomething ^nt 

their waya and goings on, and whiU plagnes 

and torments they can be. ■

Sometimes, when I was waiting at taUe 

with the parloor-mud, the old Udy and 

Mr. Vining would talk about adopting a 

diild, and cook need to say she quite 

believed It wonld really end in that — they 

were so docy abont children ■

Well, time went on, and I had been 

there aome ax months or so, when one cold 

winter's day my maitw and miatieas went 

oat in the carrbge immodiately after lonoh, 
and drove into London. It was between 

five and aix, and I was just coming down- 

stairs after lighting the gas in the corridors 

and bedrooms, when I beard the sound of 

whaela on the drive, and then the ringing 

of the bell. The footman opened the 

door, and I saw the master coming into 

^ hall, and nuatteas — her face all excited 

and laughing — just behind him. Master 

held something in his arms — a little bundle 

all wn^ped np in a shairi, and, as he saw 
me: ■

" Jane," be says, " go and light a fire in 

the Blue Boom and get a warm bath ready, 
and tell cook to make a basin of bread-and- 

mOk and bring it up there, and make haste 

like a good girl, for we've got a little 

stranger here, who's cold, and bnng^, and 

tired, and we mutt make her coinfortable 
if we can." ■

A little stranger 1 Well — I was stag- 

gered when I heud that; bat of eonrse I 

said nothing, and did as I was told ; and 

beautiful. Indeed, that room looked, being 

next the mistress's ownboadoir,and aU hung 

with pale blue eretonoe and tapestry, and 

such a lovely bed — fit for a Queen — and 

the fire blazing up in the grate and shining 

on pictures ana ftirnitiue. And there 

ntaaterand mistress brought this child, and 

nerev shall I forget what it looked like as 

they opened the ehawl and it struggled 

out, and stood on ita own little legs were | ■

before the fire, and flashed ita big, staring, 

brown eyes from one to the other of us. ■

It was a little gipsy-looking thing, be- 

tween two and three years of age, I snould 

•ay; and, actually, I learnt afterwards, 

they had got her from the Foundling 

Hospital They had been all over it that 

afternoon with soue friend of master's, 

who was a guardian, or something at Uiat 

sort, and had been watching the children 

have their tea, when suddenly this little 

imp — and an imp abe was, aa being eon- 

stituted her nurse, I can safely say — 

jumpa off her stool and runs straight up 

to master, and looks at his with those 

eyes of hers flashing and sparkling like 

jewels, and says she : ■

" Kiss me — I like yoa 1" ■

The dear old gentleman, he was quite 

proud and delighted ; and so it went on, he 

asking questions and she chattering, baby 

fasliion, and ehe wouldn't go away from 

him ; and at last he and miatress had a long 

talk, and then they apoke to the matron. 

And how it all went on I don't quite 

know ; bat they brought the child b«ne 

with them, and there uie was. ■

They asked me to take charge of her 

that night, and I agreed ; and Uiere was 

my little lady sorrounded with all the 

luxury and beauty imaginable, and a pretty 

little creature she was, too, splashing and 

laughing in her warm, scented bath, and 
her brown carls all moist and soft abont 

her forehead, and her cheeks l^e red 

roses ; and her eye* — well, those eyes have 

done their work since then, ay, and 

many' and many a tear have they ^ed — 

bat I always think of them dancing and 

flashing there in the firelight: ao eaacy 

and ao lovely, that they did just what they 

would with OB all, especially master. ■

Well, she had her bath and was dressed 

in a little white nightgown — for mistress 

had stopped at an outfittra'a on the way 

home, and bought her no end of things — 

and then up came the bread-and-milk and 

was set on a little table by the fire, and I 
had to feed her. ■

I mind well now that I tried my bast, bat 

it was no ueb. The young madam wouldn't 

have it She made faces, and spit and 

spluttered all over the place; and there 

was master laughing fit to kill himself, and 

miatress— dear old soal — telling the child 

it was good for her. Juat as if ohiltlran 

ever took uiytiiiog for being told diatj 

and very few grown-ap folks either, I'm 
^rud. 

We bad to give it up, and then the ■
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dinner-bell nng, and taf little lady jampi 

np, aud Baya gke : ■

" Wfaat'B that I " ■

And nuster aaid it wai for dinner ; and 

if aho didn't roar, and acream, and kick, 

and declare she tniut go down, too, and 

have dinner. And they actually let her; 

and I had to carry her in, and a fine 

plagoe ahe was, wanting to taate erery- 

thing, and yelling if they said " No." Bat 

at last ahe got tired and aleepy and I took 

her to bed, and then lat np were in that 

loTely room in case ahe should awake ani 

be nightened; and, saya I to myself: 

'* Well, my lady, if you haven't fallen on 

jOQT feet and done a good atroke for yoor- 

Bfllf tt>day, my name isn't Jana Watte." ■

After a while miabreaa came ap, and 

ahe talked to nice to me, and asked me if 

I woold be nnrse to the chfld, and see to 

her, and that we should have two nice 

rooms, and my wages would be raised; 

and so, with one thing and another, I 

thonghi I'd say "Yes," as Td been used to 

ehildren at home, and thought I oonld 

nunagfl young madam if I tried. Bat she 
was a Btndful — the most miachieTooa young 

monkey I ever did see — and so foil of 

spirits, she never seemed to fan. ■

I was afrud she hadn't come of a Tery 

good stock, judging by her taatea, for we 

couldn't keep her out of the kitchen ; and 

aa for meals, she loved nothing better than 

to rush down there at dlnn^ or supper- 

time, and eat salt pork and pioklea, or 

spring onions and cheese, and sausages and 

tappers, and such like, which are not the 

victuals I've seen the gentlefolk eat — 

though maybe they'd like to for a change. 

And as sure as ever she'd slip away from 

me^ I was pretty sure to find her with 

cook, or else m the atables with the coach- 

man. He was a married man, and liad 

two little boys; and there was nothing 

she liked better than to play with them ; 

and oh, my t — the tricks of thoae urchins, 

they'd make your hair stand on end to 

hear oi Eat, ther^ what is in oluldren 
beats me. ■

There's a sew&ngled philosophy I're 

heard of, which says that new aoms are 

not created for eadi new birth, but that 
old ones — some of them thousands and 

thousands of years old are pitchforked into 

new bodies, and have to seep on living 

again and again nntU the wickedness is 
knocked out of them. I don't know if 

I've got tho idea r%bt, but it's very near 

the mark, only not bo well expreaaed as 

a real author would pat it. If so, that ■

'ready-made ■aeoounta perhaps fm their ' 

wickedness " ; tot it doean't i 

that a new-fashioned, innoeent little bouI, 

aboald be all ripe and ready for mischief 
when no one's ever told it irtiat evil ia. ■

Bat to return to Miss Kate, as she was 

called, for master said she reminded him 

of some one in a book or a play iriio was 

a r^^lar little shrew, and irtiose name 
was Katherine. And so he named the 

little girl he had adopted after her; and, 

goodueiB knowa, she promised to be a 

shrew also at first; bat she was one of 

those children who are best ruled by love, 

and she did lore master — and no wonder, 

for I'm anre a better man never lived in 

this world. ■

Well, for two years I waa nnrse to Miaa 

Kate ; and fo^ two years she ran wild, and 

just did as she pleaied, only that I had 

got her to mind me, and eonld manage her 

pretty welL She was as lovely a* a ■

fiictnre, and, really, no one could help oving her and spoiling her ; and as for the 

old people, they were downright silly 

about her. If abe'd been their own, they 

could not have made more fasa ; and she 

certainly pat life into the hoose, and kept 

us all on the go one way or other. ■

Whan she was five yean old they had a 

governess for her; but ahe didnt aeem 

able to teach her much, for all the ehild 

cared for was mnsio and pictures. When- 

ever she didn't want to do any leastms, 

she would just go to master in her coax- 

ing way and say : ■

"Dad" — she alvaya called him ttiat — 

" please, Kate's tired, and the books make 
her head ach&" And then she would look 

at him with thoae eyes, and theif it was 

all over. She had her way, and Misa 

Greaham would sort of aigh in despair and 

say: ■

"What am I to do if the child won't 

learn, and no one can make her I " ■

I used to say ; " Oh, let her be, ma'am. 

There's time enough, and, pethapa, ahell 

And, strange to say she did alter- ■alter." ■

and quite suddenly — and took a perfect 

craze for reading and being read to, and 

by the time she was «ght years old she 

was for ever with a book in her band, and 

ever so much quieter and better-behaTed 
than she used to be. ■

It waa just aboat this Ume that a great 

grief overtook the quiet, pleasant home at 

Sichmond. The old lady, oar dear, gentle 

mistress, died quite suddenly, and not one 

of us I am sure but felt her loss as a loss, 

and grieved for poor old master, who was ■
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like one da^ed uid stanned hj his soirov. 
And how that child l&id aude til her wild 

myg and comforted him — it was wondez- 

fnl. Ib's my opinion he wonld not have 

eaten or slept if it had not been for hei. 

Bat there, the way ihe'd talk, it would 

make the teen come into yoni eyes to hear 

her I — and so wise, and pretty, and Mneible, 

Many's the time I've heard the poor old 

gentleman telling how he bleased the day 

he bad ever brought her to his home. ■

After the funeral was over, the muter 

teemed as if he cooldn't beat the hoiue, 

and it was ahat up and the serraots pat on 

board wages, and Miss Kate and J went 

away into DeTonshire for a time. It was 

the spring of the year, I remember, and a 

lovely spring it was, and master he took a 

small house near the sea and engaged a 

couple of servants, and very happy we all 

were; at leaat,rm8nre,Uiss Kate and Iwere, 

and the old gentleman seemed to grow 

more raeoneiled to his loss after a time, 

and the child was just his shadow ; and 

how dearly they grew to love each other it 

passes my power to say. ■

And now comes one of the curious parts 

of this story that I'm going to write, and 

that made me say in Uie beginning of it, 

"Truth is stranger than fiction." Yet 

who'd have thought all that was to come 

as consequence, ay, and misfortnne and 

trouble, too, from just their going to that 

little Devonshire village I ■

CHAPTER II. A DMCOVKRY. ■

Now and then in oui wanderings Miss 

Kate and I had passed a great, wild, 

tambliag sort of place — very much ont of 

repair — and with no one living in it, to 

judge from appearances. We could see 

the house, of grey stone and covered in 

ivy and dimbing creeper, from the road, 
and the old woman at the lodge told us it 

belonged to a Sir Bapert Dayrell— a man 

of whom no one had a good word to lay. 

He was a gambler and spendthrift ; a 

man of violent temper and vicioos habits, 

and his yonbh had been celebrated for the 

wild and reckless things he need to do. 

For years he had lived abroad, and no one 

knew anything about him for certain. An 
old butler and his wife lived in the house, 

which, by the way, was called Dayrell 

Court, and took care of it ; and there wss 

Mrs. Crossley at the lodge, and her 

husband used to do a bit of gardening and 

just trim the lawn, or sea to the flower- 

beds, and that was all the caie the place ■

got. Somehow Miss Kate took an awful 

fancy to it, and two or three times a week 

she would drop in at the lodge and have a 

cup of tea with Mrs. Crosuey, and get 

permission to wander through the lov^y, 

wild gronnds, which certainly were beauti- 

ful in their way, and a sight to see as the 

BUDimer-time came on, and wistaria, and 

clematis, and honeysuckle began to bloom, 

and roses to bud; and the scents and 

the colour made the whole place as lovely 

as a dream, though, now I tldnk of it, 

some dreams aren't lovely at alL ■

One day we were both at the lodge as 

usual, and Mrs. Crossley and I were having 

a bit of a gossip after tea, and neither of 

US noticed that Miss Kate had slipped 

away. At last I missed her, and thinking 

she was only about the lawn or feeding 

the swans on the lake, I started off to 

find her. An avenne led np from the lodge 

to the house, and ended in a large open 

space — weed-grown now and with Uie gold 

of the gravel turned to msty-brown — and 

there was a terrace with steps leading up, 

and some of the windows opened on to it ; 

and, standing j ust by one of those windows, 

which I knew belonged to the library, I 

saw Miss Kate and a gentleman. ■

I stared and stopped dead short; but 

presently I thought I'd better go on and 

see what my young lady was up to. She 

saw me coming, and she turned as cool as 

yon please to me and said : ■

" Jane — this is Sir Snpert DayrelL He 

came home to-day, and no one knew 

anything about it Tve been explaining 

why I'm here, and he doesn't mind; 

but at first he was very cross. Weren't 

you i " ■

And she turned calmly, to the grim, 

dark man standing there, the very look 
of whose face made me feel terrified. ■

He just glanced at me ; but it gave me 

the oddest feeling. I can't say what it 

was, but something in the flash of his 

eyes, the cold, grim smile of the lips, 

seemed to bring back some memory. I 

couldn't say whftt; but I felt it. It wae 

like a face I knew, yet didn't know ; and 

I must say I was very uncomfortable for 
a few moments as I stood there and heard 

that little audacious thing chattering away 

to him quite confidential, and as if he was 

for all the world no one in particular, and 

certainly not a wild and wicked baronet, 

with an evil reputation and the temper of 

a fiend, as report said. ■

Hca^ked her name, and she told him it was 

Katherine Yining ; for master had always ■
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told her that since be lud adopted her. 

And he seemed to like bet cool waye and 

her self-poaueaion, and told her to come 

there whenever she liked, for ha iraa only 

going to Bta7 a few days. Then they 

shook hands, and I Temembet so well that 

again as he looked down at the little, 

bright, dark faoe, and the flash of the san- 

ligDt lit np his own, that feeling came over 
me of recognising, or knowing tt ■

We mnst have been hall -way home 

when, all of a sndden, I stopped stjll, 

struck cold and damb by a thought that 
came to me. I saw the Ukeness now. I 

knew what Sir Bapert's face had said, as I 
watched it bent over the child's. ■

It was like ben. ■

The more I looked the more I seemed 

to see the likeness — the great flashing 

brown eyes, the month so red and win- 

some, bat which could look so firm, and 

almost croel at times; the shape of the 

head, the carriage of the proad little 

figure. ■

H7 heart seemed to tarn cold and sick 

as I thonght of it all, and heard her 

chattering and laughing so innocently be- 

side me. After a while I grew calmer, 

and began to tell myself that it was 
foolishness to bother about a chance like- 

ness ; bat all the same I wished I conid 

have given master a hint and persuaded 

him to leave the place. As it was, 1 said 

nothing ; and Miss Kate told him all 

abont the batonet, and how kind he had 

been ; and the dear old gentleman seemed 

quite pleased and interested, and even 

talked of calling on Sir Bapeit the next 

day wiUi Miss Kate. ■

And it made me feel dreadfol to hear 

them go on so coolly about it, and I 

thought of the " Lady of Shalott," which 

Miss Kate had been reading to me, and of 

how the curse bad come upon her all 

sudden and unexpected. And I was alto- 

gether ao miserable and low-spirited that 

even the other servants noticed it, and 

began to joke and tease, and say I mnst 

have had a tifi with my young man, 

though I hadn't even taken up with one 

at that time. I did, not long after ; but 

that's nothing to do with this part of my 

story. ■

There's no accounting for presenti- 

mentB, and I iiad a presentiment that no 

good woald come of that meeting ; and 

sorry, indeed, I felt when Mr. Vining and 

Miss Kate actually did go off to call 

00 that Baronet the very next wTlemoon. 

They were away a long, long time, and ■

Miss Kate was joat wild with exoitement 

wiien she came back. It waa " Sir Bapeit 

this," and " Sir Rupert that," and I almost 

thought that the old gentleman looked a 

little sad and down, as if he fancied this 

new acquaintance had charmed her way- 
ward litde heart too much. ■

Goodness knows what there was about 

such a man as Sir Bupert to charm a child ; 

but day after day Miss Kate would insist 

on going up to the Court on some pretence 

01 other; and Mr. Vining always said, 

" Let her go," and I had to take her. 
And then she would have the run of the 

house, such as it was, and the picture- 

gallery, and the library, and the garden, 

and that strange man would wateh her 

with his fierce eyes, and talk to iier, and 

tease her. In order to see her little face 

flash, and her eyes grow big and dark; 

and to hear her sharp answers, for she wu 

uncommon quick at speech, was Miss 
Kate. ■

He began now to question me about 
her. He had found out she wasn't Mr. 

Vining's child, of course ; but he used to 

bother me, and lay traps for me, to find 
out where master had come across her, 

and I didn't like it, and used to answer 

very short indeed, for I didn't see what 
business it was of his at all ■

However, one can't fight against fate, I 

suppose, and one day Sir Bupert called to 

see master, and they were shut up together 

the best part of aa hour ; and I knew 

something had happened by the face of 

the poor old gentleman as be opened his 

study door to let Sir Bnpert out. ■

Soon after, bis bell rang, and I want to 

him, and he was sitting in the «im-<diur 

by the window, looking awfully pale and ■

" Jaue," he says, " bring me some warm 

brandy and water. I've— I've had a shock, 

and it tells on me at my age. Don't let 
the child in tUI I'm better." ■

I brought the brandy, and he drank it, 

and seemed to gat better ; and then I took 

courage, and 1 aatd to him : ■

"Ob, sir, it's all along of that horrid 

Baronet, I know. Why did you ever let 

him come here, or Miss Kate go to him 1 
I'm sure he's a bad man." ■

And then, somehow, the poor old gentle- 

man seemed to break down, and he cried 

thetejust like a child. And, "Oh," he 

said, " Jane, my good girl, don't speak ill 

of him. He came here to-day to tell me 

his story. And the child — my little Kate 

— she's his child, Jane — hii. And if he ■
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choM he coold take hsi from ma to-morroir. 

Bat he's a kindei-fasuted man than ire 

have BQppOBed, and he's promised he -woat 

enforce his claim wUle I lire, noi even 

tell hei the story. Sach a pitifiil story it 

is, too. Heaven forbid it should bl^ht 

the life of my bright little flower 1 " ■

And though I didn't re&Uy learn the 

story tOl long, long afterwards, I may as 

well pat it down here, for I'm not one as 

holds with mystifying, and throwing dost 

in people's eyes, so as to make them read 
on to tae end of a book bo know what it's 

all about. ■

Sir Rupert, according to his version of 

the tale, had fallen in love, and married a 

wild, gipay - like, and most beaatifal 

creature, whom he had seen acting in a 

provincial theatre. They lived together 

lor abont a year — not very hsppily, fta 

she was passionate and jealous, and he — 

well, his face would tell any one what he 

wa& Then he had to go abroad, and left 

her at some little, qniet place not far from 

London, in lodgings. He wrote to her, 

bat she never answered, and after a time 

he grew uneasy, and came back to see 
what was the matter. He heard she had 

left the lodgings a week after she had been 

to them, and told the people she was going 

back to the stage — her old Ufa, Sir 

Bupert was mad at hearing this, and tried 

all he could to trace her ont, but he never 

succeeded. Only one day he got a 

letter, and she eaid she was dying, and 

told him that she had had a child, and 

been obliged to give up the stage for a 

time; bat, as she hated children, and 

didn't know how or where to find him, 

ahe had sent it to the Foundling Hospital, 

and tiien gone back to her old life, but 

had fallen ill, and Into great poverty and 

distress, and now was dying, and didn't 

know if he would ever get her letter at 

all ; but had found out he had a place in 

Devon — this veryDayrell Court — and sent 
her Uttw there on cliance. He never saw 

her alive ; but he found out where she 

died, and had been buried ; and then tried 

to discover sometlung about the chUd. 
But 'twas no use. He didn't even know 

its sex, nor what time it had been taken to 

the Foundling Home. And there it might 

all have ended, but for otir coming to this 

very place, and his seeing Miss Kate, and 

being struck with the likeness between 

them, for, as I said, she was the moral 

image of her father; aod, of course, 

Mr. Vining could tell him her age, and 

the date of her arrival, and it all fitted in ■

exact; and the old gentleman, at all 

events, was sure of it ■

But the long and short of the matter 

was, that he wouldn't claim the child as 

long as master lived, though it's my belief 

he wasn't disinterestod enough to promise 

that for nothing. I'm more than sure 

master pud him a pretty heavy price for 

his silence, and naturally he wasn't sorry 

to have the child educated and brought np 

free of expense to him, leaving out of the 

question that she'd be master's heiress in 

tne long rna Oh, I took Sir Rupert's 

measure, and I wasn't for wrong ; and when 

I think of that time and of mv poor dear 
— and all she's had to bear and endure — I 

feel — well — pretty nigh as bad as any 

murderer that'a now a waxwork effigy at 

Madame Tossaad's, and that's saying a 

good deal, for they must be bad beioie 

they get there I ■

THE POLICEMAN'S DIARY. ■

As the policeman on Ms nightly round 

throws the light of hia lantern on closely- 

barred doors and darkened windows, those 

who areawak6,and hearthe measured tramp 

of his footsteps, may think of him as the 

modem representative of the ancient night- 

watch, whose sonorous call of the passing 
hours was etill to be heard in the streets 

within the present century. The watch, 

or nightly patrol, and the constable, or 

parochial guardian of the peace, have 

brought us to the modem policeman, who 

officially is called constable, and who beara 

the truncheon and bodge of that ancient 

office. And, as far as the Metropolitan Police 

are concerned, they inherit, in some 

measure, the traditions of a previous more 

loosely organised force, as the Bow Street 

runners, so famous of old for their clever 

captures, were succeeded by the modem 
detective. ■

From the first formation of the Metro- 

politan Police, onder the w^-known Act 

of Parliament, introduced by Sir Robert 

Peel, the head-quarters of the force have 
been at Scotland Yard. And the " Yard " 

still remains, with its old-fashioned, sombre 

air, and thickly clustered buildings, 

practically unchanged among all the start- 

ling changes which have taken place in the 

neighbourhood. Ere long the old " head- 

quarters " will .be replaced by » massive 
structure on the SmDankment. But for 

the present, here in this nest of closely ■
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eompreoaed offiees, aad Btation-honie, and 

■toree, k the centre of the world for the 

Metropolitan Police, and at Scotland Yard 

mut the candidate for emploTment in the 

police present himself. ■

Cuadidatee there alway b are in plenty, 
and the bulk of them come tt<m Uke 

agricnltnral dtstricta, Londoners rarely 

posiees the requisite physique — for the 

teqairemeotB under thu head ate very 

BtricL A candidate most be under twenty- 

seven yeare of age, and he most stand a 
clear fire feet nine incheB withoat bis shoes. 

He moat be able to read and write, and 

show general intelligence, and it may be 
noted that the educational standard is more 

abicUy adhered to than of old. Bat the 

indiepeDBable condition Is that he shootd 

be of absolutely sound constitution — a whole 

man, with a good cheat deTelopement and 

Tigoroiu lim^ and then even the most 

Tigoroos ion of Ansk may be rejected if 

bia eyesight be not perfectly clear. Bat if 

the candidate be possessed of ail these 

physical perfections joined to intellectual 

competency, and cin produce satisfactory 

taatimonials of character, then he may reckon 

pretty sorely on being enrolled as a recroit, 

and directed to join the recruits' depdt in 

Kenniogton Lane, ■

Attached to this dep6b is a spadana 

dxill-gronnd, and here during the firat fort- 

night of his career the recruit will be 

initiated Into the mysteries of the goose 

step, and taught the elementa of marching 
drill When be is dismissed from the 

diill-gronnd, be will find iostmction await- 

ing bim on the varioas points of a con- 

stable'a duties — and presently, in a fort- 

night or three weeks from joining, he 

wUl be posted to one of the police-stations 
of his destined diriuon. And that desti- 

nadon affords a tolerable variety of obotee. 

For the Metropolitan Police district 
embraces a circnit of fifteen mUes from 

Charing Cross, ezclnding of coarse the 

City bounds, and extends to within three 
(ff four miles of St Albans on the north and 

to the heaths of Surrey, about Chipetead, 

on the south ; while on the east it corers a 

emaid^Table portion of Ewex, and west- 
ward stretches as far as Staines Moor. 

And thus the future beat of the probationer 

may be among the palaces of Belgravia, 

or the elums of Whitechapel ; be may be 
introduced to the whirl and bustle of 

Piccadilly, or relegated to the secloBion of 
Ferivale. ■

When reported fit for duty the recruit 

a fall constable, and his constable's ■

pay begins. He has already been provided 

with his outfit, which consists of two 

complete salts of uniform, including great- 

coats and hehnets; his boots, his wato- 

proof cape, bis armlet, his whistle, bis 

lantsm-guard and belt, with his redostable 

truncheon. This last, by the way, is no 

longer carried in a sheath dependent from 

the belt, but in a pocket attached to the 
outer seam of the trousers. The b&ton 

itself is of altered form, and less massive 

than of old, but is equally formidable, and 

is made of the tough and closely-grained 
cocus wood. ■

Thus equipped and ready for duty, the 

newly-made constable parades at a quarter 

to six one morning in uie atation-yanl with 

the rest of the sub-division. The Inspector 

walks round and looks over the men, to see 

that uniform and general appearance are 

neat and tidy. The orders for the day are 

given, and information as to lost or stolen 

property, men or women wanted, and 
various matters as to which the constable 

is to keep his eyes open. Then away he 

marches with lus section, headed by the 

sergeant, and tramps along till he reaches 

tiie beat assigned to him, when the con- 

stable who has been on duty all night 

gladly racates his post in his &roiir. ■

Then the eonatable begins to traverse 
bis beat with measured tread : be is to 

walk at the rate of two miles and a half an 

boor, on the kerb side of the pavement ; 

not to loiter or goeaip, but to give his at- 

tention to what goes on about bim, and to 

keep his eye upon snspicioos oharacters. 

His duties, stated genwally, are — to pro- 

tect life and property; to apprehend 

criminals and suspected persons ; to take 

charge of persons injured or found In- 

sensible in the streets ; to pick up stray 

children, and capture lost dogs. ■

In all probability the morning round 

will be uneventful. The roysterera havfi 

gone borne or been hauled away ; workmen 

are harrying to their work ; the "■'"""■" Is 

abroad with his melancholy cry; houses 

show signs of life ; early traden b^n to 

open shop ; and the day gradoally awaken 

tUl by ten o'clock the btutle of the morn- 

ing is well over, and the neighbonr- 

bood, if a submbatt on^ has auamed ita 

costomary calm. ■

At ten o'clock, or soon after, comes 

the welcome tread of the relieving 

force, and our constable, having greeted 

the arrival of his successor, makes £u way 

back to the station-honse, and reports him- 

self "off duty," ■
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Aji the etatioQ-honse will probably b« 

the yoQDg man's home for tne next few 

yem, a short descriptfon of it will here 

ba in place, It is probably a tquare, aab- 

Btantial building, with a oonple of project- 

ing winga to the rear, which enclose « 

paved yard. On one side of the pablic 

entrance ia the charge-room, where persona 

arrested by the police are brought, and the 

charge agunat them entered by the In- 

spector. A desk for the latter occnpies 

the centre, and at the end of tbe room ia 

a little iron endesore, where the asanmed 

cnlprit is placed daring the investigation. 

Oat of the cluige-room a passage leads to 

the cell, probably empty aartng* the day- 

time, and Bcmbbed acmpolonsly clean; 

bat somewhat meagrely famiehed with a 
low wooden divan roand two of its aides. 

The rest of the groond-floor of the atation- 

hooso is occupied by varioos offices, above 

which will probably be fonnd the quarters 

of a couple of married Inapectois, as well 

as of a married constable, who acts as 

caretaker ; while a side door gives acoeas to 

the constables' qnarten, which bear the 
name of aection-honaee. ■

Clattering down the stone steps into 

the basement come twenty or thirty yoong 

coDBtablea jost released from doty, and as 

joyfally coneciotia of the release as so many 

Bchoolboya, Coats, tanios, and helmets 

are hnog np in the cloak-room ; soap- 

ing and splashing are going on in the 

lavatories. If a bath ia dealred, there are 
the hatha with hot or cold water ad libitam 

A. glance into the kitchen reveals a glow- 

ing range, &om which proceeda an appe- 

tising perfume of baked meats ; the racks 

and dreasers loaded with plates and diahes, 

and everytluDg gives promise of as early 
and anbeUntial lunner. ■

Tme it ia that this fair promise may be 

blighted — a sadden call of duty may 

demand the presence of every available 

man in the atreets, and the dinner be 

left to spoil Bat in the case we are 

now conndering all goes well; the meas- 

room is presently occnpied by a jolly sub- 

stantial party, and a good plala dinner 

is served piping hot. The manage- 
ment of all this is in the hands of the 

men themselves; they appoint a caterer 

and a cook, and the ezpensea are ap- 

portioned among them, white the plant of 

ihe kitchen and the meas-room are pro- 

vided out of the police fonds. ■

When the meal is over, oniforms are 

brnahed and accoutrementa polished in 

reodlnesB for the afternoon parade at a ■

qnarter to two. The routine of the 

momine is gone through again, and the 

constable rejoins bis beat, and has another 

four honra of its monotonous round, varied 

by an occasional visit from hia sergeant or 

Inspector. At aix o'clock comes the welcome 

relief, and the constable, off duty once 

more, haa probably the evening before him 
for leit and relaxation. He has walked 

about twenty milea over the atones, and 

if his feet are not yet inured to the pave- 

ment, he will probably be tired and f oot- 

aore. The recreation-room ia open to him, 

furnished with chesa and draughts and a 
small-sized billiard-table. The balls rattle 

merrily amid a cloud of tobacco - smoke. 

The young fellows, in loose coats or shirt 

sleeves, tall, well-made and limber, and fntl 

of fan and chaff, am hardly to be recognised 

as the stalwart, rigid-looking men in blue 

who daily and nightly patrol the atreets. Or, 

for the more stadiously inclined, there is 

the reading-room and library, and for the 

athletic there are single-sticks and boxing- 

gloves, and, at the river-aide stations, there 

are police boats and rowing clubs to 

occupy the summer evenings. If tbe tyro 

prove of musical tastes, he will probably 

be enlisted in the divisional band, and will 

devote an hoar or two to practice with his 
comrades. ■

Kext morning the constable parades at 

a C[aarter to ten, and hia duty on his beat 

lasts till two. He goes on again at six in 

the evening and worka hia beat till ten. 
He. will have less time on his hands this 

night, and will probably take a hasty snack 

and tnm in, for he parades to-morrow at 

5.45. And so on, all over uain, till a 

whole month has elapsed, when hia ac- 
cnatomed beat knows him no more for 

awhile. For he is now put upon night 

duty, and that, as may be imagined, causes 

a complete revolution in hia mode of life. ■

According to the rules of the service, one 

month's day duty ia succeeded by two 

months of night duty, and without doubt 

this last is the most trying and harassing 

part of the constable's existence. Kight 

duty is uniform. Eight consecutive hours 

of it, from ten p.m. to aiz a.m., make 

a heavy call upon the endurance of 

the novice, for there is no break in this 

long stretch of duty. From ten o'clock at 

night till six next morning tbe constable is 

on the march. The beats are differently 

arranged from those of the day service. 

They are shorter, necesaarily, as a much 

larger number of men are on duty at night. 
Three-fiftbi of the whole force available ■
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for street protection are thns employed. 

The other tm>-fiftbs are spread over what 

may be called the sixteen waking honra of 

the day in alternate watches of four hours 

each, so that only about one-fifth of the 

force is on duty at any one time during the 

day. Hence, the night-force is treble that 

of the day, and the beats are pro- 

portionately diminished; but they have, of 

coarse, to be traversed all the more often. 

More frequent, too, are the visits of 

sergeants and Inspectors. ■

Marching to his bsat, then, the night 

policeman begins his round, taking the 
inner aide of tta paTement now, and throw- 

ing the light of his lantern upon the 

rarioBS premises he passes, if perchance 

he shall find door or window unsecured, or 

any lurking depredator hovering among 

the deep shadows of the night. As houses 

of entertainment close their doors, the 

streets in their neighbourhood become 

more noisy, and among the throng, most of 

whom are wending their way homewards, 

there are perhaps a few excited by drink, 

and quarrelsome in their cups, who fall to 

blows and menaces, when suddenly a 

crowd gathers about the combatants with 

cries and yells, and a regular disturbance 

is imminent The appearance of the eon- 

stable's lamp in the distance is generally 

the signal for the friends of the combatants 

to hurry them ofT in rapid retreat; but 

sometimes they hold their ground, and 

even, perhaps, show fight against the con- 

stable himself. If the disorder increases, 

the constable calls assistance by blow- 

ing his whistle. Other policemen are 

soon on the scene, arrests are made of the 

chief disturbers of the peace, and they are 

hurried away to the police-statioa If a 

man roststs arrest, the constable is boand 

to overcome his resistance as tenderly as 

may be, but still to overpower him. ■

The Btation-honse is now in full tide of 

business, with gas - lights boming bright, 
and the staff within on the alert. The 

persons arrested are brought in and hurried 

into the little iron dock. The Inspector 

hears the charge, and if he entertains it, 

the prisoners are haled off to the cell?, 

now beginning to be fully occnpied. ■

When our constable letums to his beat, 

the streets ate probably deserted. A few 

homeless outcasts are lurking here and 

there, a footstep approaches now and then ; 

but otherwise there is nothing to attract 

attention but long rows of slumbering 

bouses, with workshops, yarda, and fiu^toiies, 

over all which the policeman casts a watch- ■

ful eye. But if the constable's beat is in a 

more central part of &e town, the bustle 

and turmoil of the streets will be much 

later in dying away. In the Sb James'a 

and Holbom division, where pleasore- 

seekers of all sorts resort, and where much 

of the amusement and dissipation of the 

metropolis are concentrated, it may be 

imagined what a stir is created by the 

snccessive closing of all places of entertain- 

ment and refreshment, when, according to 

the computation of the police, a crowd of 

from twenty to fifty thousand people are 

gathered in a compass of no very great 

extent radiating from Piccadilly Circus, 

with cabs and cArriages daihing about ia 

all directions ; while although a consider- 

able part of the crowd is only bent on 

reaching home as soon as possible, yet "a 

large proportion, chiefly young men, of all 

grades of society, remain to promenade," 

and, as might be suspected, attract to the 

neighbourhood a gathering of the most un- 

happy and least estimable characters from 

idl parts of the metropolis. ■

If his lot be cast in this part of the 

town, the constable may expect to enjoy a 

lively time of it in the small hours of the 

morning. But perhaps his lot is preferable 

to that of one who has to patrol the more 

outlying suburbs of the metropolif, where 

stretches of gloomy waste intersect the 

newly-built houses, some unfinished and 

edipty, the lurking-place of all kinds of 

queer characters, and where the beats are 
so extensive that the constable is at times 

isolated, and out of the reach of assistanca 

Preferable to such a beat is one in the very 

slums of the East End, although a dockside 

neighbourhood, where foreign sailors con- 

gregate, where quarrels are frequent, and 

knives are speedily drawn, has its own 

particular dangers. ■

Bub wherever the constable may be 

posted, the night, though long, wUI come to 

an end at last, and in the dusky glimmer 

of dawn, the tramp ofthe approaching relief 

comes as a joyful sound to the weary 

constable. Is he soaked and dripping 

with wet) Is he powdered with the rime 

and frost of a winter's night I Anyhow, 
he looks forward with zest to the warmth 

and comfort of the section-house. His drip- 

ping garments are hung up in the drying- 

room, and, after a hasty supper, which some 

might call an early breakfast, be thankfully 
tame into the comfortabls bed that awaits 

him. As the constables on night duty 

sleep in a separate section of the building 

from the day duty men, there is nothing to ■
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distatb hia ilnmben, anieu be receiTei tm 

awskauing aommona from the Inapeetor to 

go to the police-ooort and give evidenee 

about the diatnrbuiee of the piBviona 

night, and the cue of those prisoners in 

the celli, for whom black Maiia, otherwiae 

thepolloe-TUi, ii waitlnK in the jard. ■

Ilia cau is which he ib concenied being 

diBpoBed of, the constable'! time U hia own. 

He may reaame his interrapted slnmbera if 

he likea tod is wiae, or he may go oat and 

visit bis ftiendt, if he bas any near at hand, 

or he may imoke and doze over the meaa- 

room file; For him the midnight son ia 

shining at noon, and he tnoat sleep when 

everybody else ia astir. And ao he makes 

his breakfast vhen other people are at tea. 

For th«e ia ten o'clock at night always 

wuUng for him ; that steady, respectable 

hoar, aasodated in other people's minds 

wi^ going eatly to bed, bat for him the 

beginning of ^the ardaoos work of the 

day. ■

And then he is always liable to be 

wuned for sadden duty in case of emer- 

gency. For in effect the night dnty men 

are ute reserve force of the police. Here 

are nearly five thonaand men, aleeping and 

reatisg wter the fatigue of a whole night 

in the streets; and nearly all these are 
available at the command of the Chief Com- 

missioner for repreasing anv riot or dia- 
tnrbance. It ia a reserve that cannot be 

drawn npon ad libitnm, becaoae there U& 

limit to what men can do, deprived of 

aleep f6r a long sncceaaion of hoars ; bnt as 

far aa the men are concerned, aach extra 

dnty is taken cheerfally enough, aa was 

ahown daring the preaaore of the Trafalgar 

Sqoate dlatorbances. ■

So far we have aeeoupanied oar newly- 

fledged conatable through a day and a 

n%ht of hfa oanal daty. Paraaed further, 

the diary might become monotonooa. So 

far we tuve dealt only with the conatable 
on the beat and in his aection-hoase. A 

{air proportion of the force, it may be 

gnessed, are uamed ; and aa a rule there 

are no quarters provided for the married 
eonatables. He mast hire a small hooae, 

or take lodginga, aud the coat of aach 

eontraata nnpleasantly with the ahilling a 

week lodging money deducted irom his ■

By, whieb. In his bachelor days, provided D with so many advantages : his com- 

fortable quarters, a mesa where hia meals 

were served him at prime cost, recreation 

for hia leiaore hour*, and the aodety of 

comrades bound together by a atrong 

esprit de corps. For the young, un- ■

married constable, hia pay, b^inning at 

twenty-fonr shillioga a week, ia ample 

enough. When he ia married, hia tronbles 

begin. Bat, married or single, he may 

find encoBragement in one of tiie con- | 
dilions of hia enrolment: " Every poliee- 

conatable in the force may hope to rue by 

activity, intelligence, and good conduct to 

the superior stations." ■

The policeman's daily round of duty, 

it may be noted, is somewhat modified if 

be happens to be posted in a rural district ; 
and a considerable tract of very genuine 

country is embraced within the six hundred 

and eighty-eight square miles which form 

the area of the Metropolitan Police Diatrict. 

In the country, day and night daty are 

alike of eight houra at a stretch ; and there 

are placea where the conatable can only 

get once round his beat in the time. ■

We mnst not forget that, although the 

guardianahip of the streeta occupiea the 

greater part of the force, yet that the 

police are employed in other numerone and 

varied dstiea. There is the regulation of 

ttte traffic, the service of the poItefr«>artt, 

where the police act as summoning officers. 

They attend coronera' inqseats, they form 

a cordon aboat fires, of which they gene- 

rally give the first effective alarm. Police- 

men distribute and collect the voting 

papers for elections of guardians. Ia 

there a meeting of any kind about ratea, 

taxes, or local affaire, yea will find a 

policeman good-humonredly marshalling 

the crowd. At races, at fetes, at all kinds 

of ontaide shows, at public solemnities and 

processions, what would become of ottr 

pnrsea, nay, of the very coats and gowns 

on oar backs, if the police were to fail to 

put In an appearance 1 How should we 

pass aafely iJitough the whirl of traffic at 

the crowded crossings but for the atalwart 

aim of the policeman, who clears a way 

for OS through the waves and billows of 

hoiaes and vehicles 1 And if, failing his 

care, we are knocked down and run over, 

who pieka us ap but the policeman, and 

carries us away to the hospital, and com- 

monioates with our wondering frienda 1 ■

And in how many other waya is not 

the policeman active 1 The police, for 

instance, have the inspection of nearly a 

thonaand common lodging-hooiee eon- 

taining a fioating popiuation of thirty 

thousand sonla. Public carriages are 

licenaed and Inspected ; in all, some fourteen 

tboosand vehicles. The caba of London, 

ataadiug In cloae order as apon a cab rank, 

would form a line some forty-five miles in ■
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l«Dgth — ^wbile tiie oab-Btand>, whete they 

ahonld remain wh«n anemployed, ' would 
stretch for *boat twenty -three milei. Doling 

the year 1687, over fifteen handred new 

Tehicles weie inspected, licensed, and 

brought into use. Drivers and eon- 

doctors of public vehicIeB are alao nnder 

the control of the police, and form an 

army of iq>wardB of twenty-Mven thoa- 

aand men, aU of whom pass under 

notice as their licenses are granted,* or 

renewed. Then there are the chimneys 

alao to be watched, and offenders who make 

too much smoke to be pounced upon. The 

lost property left in cat» and public vehicles 

fwtns, toc^ a disUuct department in Scot- 

land Yard ; and, aa evidence of the careleB«- 

neoB of the public and the honesty of 

driren of cabs and conductors of omnibusea, 

it may be noted that more than twenty 
thousand articles of rarious kinds — from 

spectacle • cases to (Up mond necklaces — 

were depoated at Scotland Yard during the 

past year, and that the drivers and con- 

docton who deposited the property were 

nwarded with close upon two thousand 

poands, which was paid over by twelve 
thonaand careless and fortunate owuera ■

Nor is it merely perfunctory service that 

we get from our pouce. The roll of honour, 

each year, records meritorious services 

rendered, all in coarse of duty, bat beyond 

anything that a mere obligatory routine 
could exact. Here are rescues from 

drownhig ; lives saved from fire ; runaway 

horses stopped at the risk of life and limb; 

mad or savage dogs captured, or destroyed ; 

armed desperadoes seized and detained; 
all the heroisms of civil life are here dis- 

played, and rewarded by an approving 
■ei^enoe from the CommiBdoner, or a few 

gradoos words from Judge or Magistrate. 

Mow and then some exceptional case of 

heroiom reaches the public ear and arouses 

psblio sympathy, as when Police-c<in- 

stable Barker, at Finchley, detected and 

poraaed two desperate ruffians, who were 

tiying to break into a dwelling-house, 

tcdlowing the men, till they finally beat 

him senseless and left him upon the rail- 

way line, where his leg was severed by a 

pMsins train. Barker got promotion and 

a peiuion, and seven hundred pounds eon- 

tmntol by a grateful public ; and it it 

si^isfactory to learn that he has re^uned 

his heal^ after long snffering, and ts able 

to follow a light employment. Many 

otlier instances of couif^e and devotion 

will occur to the mind as having occurred 

within recent years, some of which might ■

well have been decorated with the cross 

" for valour." ■

Another sympathetic function of the 

police — before casually alluded to — is the 

caie of persons injured in the streets, or 

rendaied helpless by sudden illneaa. And 

here it is satisfactory to find that insbnc- 

tion in ambulance duties is now part of 

the course of training for candidates, that 

is to say, recruits on joining the Force. 

The instructors are the police surgeons, in 

a aeries of lectures, which are followed by 

practical demonstrations in all those ser- 

vices to the sufferers which are knomi aa 

first aid." ■

And when wa learn that during a single 

year as many as four thousand five hundred 

street accidents are repotted by the police 

within the metropolitan area, and that 

five thousand five hundred persons were 

token to hospital by the police during the 

samo period, and that many lives have no 

doubt been saved by the readiness and 

skill of the police -constable who has come 

to their aid, we may judge of the Im- 

portance of the services thus rendered to 

the public. ■

THE GERMAN EBIPEBOB'S 

STUDENT DAYS. ■

Ths " fire-eating " speeches, the restlesB 

energy, rapid movements, and distant 

journeys of the new Emperor William 

have only shown as yet his outside 

eharacter, but very little of his private 

manners or of lus settled foliey. He is 
still an unknown quantity m the calonla- 

tions of Europe ; we cannot reckon on the 

unknown, or trust in the untried. Hence, 

perhaps, arise the fears with which he 

sometimes u regarded. But in his 

chancter I see no causes for misgivings, 

and I have watched him from a boy. 

During his school career he was a model 

of the atudions German youth. He took 

his place as a common pupil in the public 

school at Caasel, and played and studied 
with the other scholars. At the final 

examination he was, indeed, only tenth-An 

the Ust ; but then he was two years 

younger than his mates, and was rightiy 
considered to hare done so well, that lus 

tutor was immediately knighted. There 

is no cramndng syston in Germany ; he 

passed without aid or ttkvaar. ■

At the University of Bonn I hare sat on 

the same benches with him, and seen bim, 

with his little note-book, writing down. ■
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like a hard-woikad leporter, nearly all the 
Professor uttered in his lectntes on the 

great German authors, or on the genius of 

onr own Shakespeare. The Fnnce was 

anxioos also to stndj sabjects not jost then 

in the carricalnm, and for these the Pro- 

fessors attended at his rooms. Da; by 

day I hare seen him riding oat in Hie 

afternoon for exercise, dressed in his stiff 

military cap, and long boots, and simple 

blae jacket, as Hnsear, and nodding 

coorteonsly to all vho greeted him. 

Day by day I hare been with him in 

the swimming - baths in the Bhine, and 

seen him plunging off the spring-board 

with his cousin, the Prince of Meiningen, 

who accompanied Lim as adjatant. 

They would both spring fearlessly, head- 

foremost, from the highest point of the 

board, and plunge, and dive, and swim with 

great dexterity, sometimea swimming under 

the water the whole length of the bath ; 

sometimes watching others plunge or dire 

for things thrown in. I remember them 

jdning in the half-pitying langh which 

arose when an American (an ex-President's 

son) who had brought an umbrella to 

the baths, and was whirling it round 

and round, let it slip into the Bhine I 

Many were glad of the mishap, and dired 

in glee to seek this new Nibelongen 
treasure, Eren Prince William and his 

friends made some attempts ; bnt all 

in rain. I fortunately had come ftesh 

to the baths, and, diving, groped for 

the umbrella along the ground, for the 

dun waters of tiie Rhine exclude the light, 

till, exhausted, I had to emerge without 

the "gamp." I had dired, periiape, with 

an air of confidence, and I now perceired 

a grin of ridicule and disappointment in 

the bathers when my hands were seen 

witbont the " find," Bat, in rising, still 

groping with my feet, I canght the 

leriathan between my toes, and I remem- 
ber the cheer of Princes and all as I held 

it aloft in the water and opened it ont to 
the sun. ■

Meiningen usually sprane immediately 

after the Prince, whom he nad to protect 

from a crowd of irrepressible bathers, 

mostly English schoolboys, who kept 

horsting round the baUiB like long, bare- 

le^ed, shirering cranes, waiting, half- 
maudonsly, for an opportunity to spring 

■pon him in the stream. I hare seen 

gronps of these English fellows purposely 

plunge pell-mell after the Princes, some- 

times lighting on their heads in the 

water, and splashing them with the spray. ■

Indeed, on one occasion I actually found 

myself unwittingly thus jumping on the 

head of the present Emperor, and vras 

thrown on my back in the water by his 

rising op between my feet But the En- 

glish boys took a special delight in pestering 

the Prince, not only in the baths, but in 

boating, on the promenade, and about the 

TJnirersi^ and town. It is said that 

William does not like the English ; and, 

indeed, it is not Buiprising. ■

Yet Prinoe William nerer showed any 

irritation at all this annoyance, which coald 

certainly hare been panished. He remained 

placid and indifferent to their personal 

insults, and, in the end, ha ontvearied his 

tormentors, and, by liis eonUnued gentle- 

ness, he actaally won their hearts and 
turned them into admirers. ■

By the Profesaon, howerer, the Prince 
was treated with an almost servile adula- 

tion, and he won their esteem and lore. 
He had them all in tarn to dinner at his 

rooms in a rilla which orerhong the 

Rhine, with the honeysuckle, clematis, and 

Virginia-creepers reaching orer and down 

the garden walls almost to the water's edge. ■

The Qaeen sent him out A^>m England a 

splendid boat, costing nearly two hnndred 

pounds ; but he nsed it very little, and it 

generally lay moored by the bank be- 

neath hu garden, idly rocking in the ripple 
of the Bhine. ■

Bat he took part heartily in all the 

amasemente common among German 

students, namely beer-drinking, duelling, 

torch-light processions, carriage-driring, 

bathing, and in winter, sledging. I do 

not think he erer fought a raid dnel ; but 

he mingled freely wiUi the duellers, and in 

Kneipen (drinking boots), and torch-light 

serenades, sipping and sitting with the 

sippers of light German beer till late into 

the night ■

Xa 1878, the sixtieth anntrersaTy of 

the Unirersity of Bonn oocorred. The 

anniversary of everything, the birthday of 

everybody, is made the occasion of a feast 

or holiday in Germany. A drinking boat, 

a torch-light setenade, or a driring round 

the town, are their uaoal manifestations. 

And at Bonn this day was celebrated with 

a royid pomp, in which the present 

Emperor took part At dusk a thousand 

students met outside the town, and fell 

into marching order four abreast In 

front of the procession rode fire heralds, 

girt with sword and helmet, and dressed 

in gorgeooB array: top boots, white 

trousers, relret coate, large relret cape ■



with tall white feathers. Theee opened a 

way through the people-puked Bbreets; 
thut came eisht nolueB with an emhluoned 

burner ; and then the Preaident of the 

Nobles' Corps, is a carnage with fonr 

white, pntDCiDg iteedi, with mounted 

eecorts behind, and right and left of bia 

carriage. The atnclenta in the Nobles' 

Corps then marched foor deep behind their 

President, each with hia flaming; torch 

Foremoab of these was the preaent £^peroi, 

and by his side were hit coobids, the Dake 

of Baden, the Prince of Meiningen, and 
the Doke of Oldenbnrs, All the stadenta 

then c«ne on in order of their corps, 

whilst those onattaohed to any corps took 

tank with their faculty — Theology, 

Medicine, Law, or Arte. Before each 

corpe and facnlty rode its representatiTe 

and escorts, with gaady banners and mnlti- 

coloured nniforms and horses caparisoned 

as if for Eastern Kings. ■

This long procession of a Aousand 

torches, with five bands of mosio, wonnd 

slowly through the streets to the house oi 

the University Rector, which they rapidly 

Burroonded, raising the while. a threefold 

honah. The Reotor came to the balcony 

and made a. speech in clear, ringing tones, 
whidi fell oat on the dim sea of human 

faces glimmering in the torch-light git 

and hnahed and silent as the night. The 

Boene was indeed impressire, and not 

easily forgotten. All daises of the 

citizena were present Uiere, and stadenta 

from every province, the Imperial Prince, 

the proud ariatoorate, the poorest students 

and city porters, all listening with sup- 

pressed enthusiasm to their intellectual 

head, who spoke the very spirit of the acene 

— for he rightly emphasized their common 

love of Emperor and Fatherland, and the 

nnanimity of all to make and keep their 

ooantry good and great Suddenly around 
the Sector's house arose a many coloured 

fleeey glow of Bengal lights, while all the 

ditong commenced to sing the National 

Hymo. The proeeaaion then marched 

back through the town, and, in ac- 

cordance wiu andent custom, surrounded 

the market-place in a single blaring line of 

torches. The centre of the equare was 

deared, and the command passea to all the 

students to meet in the Beethoven Hall in 

twenty minutes; then, at a given signal. 

Prince ^Vllliam huried his torch liigh into 

the air, and, making a graceful curve, it 

fell right in Uie centre of the square. Then 

each student, grasping faia fiaming brand 

with both hia hands, abont a yard apart, ■
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shot it up with all his might, and for some 

minutes the midnight air was filled with 

darting fires, while a thousand voices sang 

the well-known students' Latin flong, 

"Gandeamus igitur." The street oraba 

were, meanwhile, rushing In to seise the 

branda for fire-wood ; but the policemen, 

ready with the hose, extingniahed the 
torches. Great excitement and roars of 

laughter, however, were caused whenever 

an nrcbin tried to steal a torch, by the 

water-jet coming down fall force, obliterat- 

ing thief and theft at a shot. Time after 

time a rush was made for the brands, but 

from every side the irreaistible water- 

column shot instantly along, sweeping the 

pavement and driving the asaailants to bay. 

I was beaide the Prince and hie companion 

throughout the scene, and nobody enjoyed 

it better than be. His face, like that of 

us all, was begrimed and black with the 

pitch and smoke, and all our clothes and 

the regulation " white gloves " were stained 

with resin and tar. William always entered 

with great zeat into auch games and prac- 

tical jokes, and laughed heartily at the fun. 
In less than half-an-bour all the atudenta 

had washed and dressed and met in the 

Beethoven Hall, which was crowded to the 

door ; the gallery being reserved for ladies. 

The Professors and Princes occupied the 

platform, and a hundred waiters ran hither 

and thlUier, serving the long table, with 

their steaming traya laden wiUi amber- 

Sowing beer, or with beef, bread, aauer- 

kraut, and mustard' to supply the hungry 

men. Songs and apaeoheB followed. Several 

of the Irofeasora, the Prince, and the 

Presidents of corps, poured out their 

oiationa of loyalty to Ejuaer, and country, 

and to the fonndera of the Boyal Uni- 

versity of Bonn. The drinking lasted till 

day-break. Seven thousand two hundred 

glasses of beer were consumed that night in 
the HaU alone I ■

MEMORY. ■

Fast the old jpiteway o£ the childhood's homo, 
Down tha Bt«ep path the chUdiiih f ootatapi trod, ■

PiaC tbe pale snowdrops on the mothec> tomb, 
Through the old portal of the Hovibd of G od ; ■

The Easter Bunligbt glittering fair and brave, 
Through panes that glow, tbe father's nune to ■

Flinging bright oolours on the columned nave, 
Where brother iteps made echo onoo to mine ; ■

Standing, alone, beside the altar rail, ■
Where netwo knelt to breathe our marriagavoW, ■

Where the carved tablet near it tells the tale 
Of where that glad joung bridegroom elumbors ■

And iitilt, through Grief and Memory, Love and ■

I heard ib» wild wares breaking bf Hii Cron. ■
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A TRIP IN A TRAWLER. ■

To gire my readera eomo idw hov fish 

are ckught ; how the trawlers live ; what 

they do and what they endare, I am 

^!ne to take them with me for » trip 

in a BamBgate trawler, and sail away into 
the wild North Sea. ■

It waa once observed by an indent or a 

modem philosopher, it matters not whioh, 

that when people went to Rome they 

ahoald do u the Romans da Adapting 

this apothegm to the present case, I oon- 

clnded that, as I was going among trawlers, 

it would be wise to adopt the oostnme &nd 

do as the trawlers did. Behold me, then, 

arrayed in the pietaresque bnt rather cam- 

Iwoos costome of a tmacksman, eoniiating 

of a waterproof anit ; a pair of fear-^anght 

trousers; a rough pea-jaehet; a pair of 

sea-boota; some warm woollen atoekings, 

commonly called fleeey hosiery ; and other 
Bondries. ■

It waa about sight o'clock on a fine 

morning, about the middle of December, 

thai I lonad myself on board the "John 

and Nicholas," fifty-three tons regiater, 

and numbered, let oa say, R 436, I had 

shipped as an extra hand, without share 

or pay ; but with permiMion to contribute 

my share towards the ordinary expenses 

of the craft. There was some difficulty 

about the latter part of the arrangement, 

both the skipper and the men raising 

strong objections to taking anything 

in the shape of remuneration. One of 

the men sud, as I was going to work, 

" I didn't ought to pay nauthin' for my 

gmb;" and 3ie skipper said, "if I liked 

to goo, I conld goo, and welcome ; but he 

didn't want me to pay nauthin' for it." - ■

But I refused to budge from my first 

atipolation, and aooner than disappoint 

me, they at length withdrew their objec- 

tion, and allowed me to do as I pro- 

posed. To enable me to don my 

nautical attbe, I was introduced into 

the cabin, an apartment abont sixteen feet 

long and six feet wide, narrowing off 
towards the stem. There wu a stove for 

warmth and cooking, and on either side 

were four bunks, or sleeping places, and 

beneath were lookers, foiming seats. I 

commenced iny operations by divesUng 

myself of my shore -going toggen, with 

the exception of my onderdothing, 

and then encased my lower spars in a 

pur of fieecy hosiery stockings ; over ■

these oame the fear-naught trousers, and 

over these again a pair of stockings of the 

rib-and-fnrrow deHription. And then I 

commenced to defend my hull ^om cold 

and wet by a flannel shirt, a etont blue 

jersey, and a pea-jacket. My attire was 

completed by drawing on a pair of well- 

gresmd boots, reaching oonslderably above 

my knees, and finally I donned a yellow 

son'-wester of the tme trawler type. When 

I was fully attired I made my appear- 
ance on deck, and stated my intention of 

lending a hand ; whereupon Bill, the 

cook-boy, began to snigger. But when I 

commenced to coil away the ropes, and 

put things straight, he opened his eyes 
and confided to the fourth hand the net 

that he waa " jiggered " if he didn't think 
I should tum out to t>e a sell ■

It was close upon high water when we 

hauled up to the gates, and, as the wind 

was about west-south-west, and blew 

almost directly into the harbour's mouth, 

we were taken in tow by the harbour tug 

" Aid," and, when dear of the harbour, 

we set onr jib and foresail, cast off 

the tow-rope, and sped on our course 

through the Old Cudd Channel. ■

The day was fresh and clear ; there was 

a spanking breeze, and the little hooker 

went bounding over the seas like a lap- 

wing. To me, after a long spell ashore, 

there waa aomething exhilarating in find- 

ing myself once more on the bnmd ocean, 

with a tight little craft nnder me, and the 

blue aky above my head. The water 

foamed under her bows, and hissed nnder 

her quarters, as the "John and Nicholas" 

rose and fell on the following seas, speed- 

ing on past Broadstairs and the North 

Foreland out into the open sea. The 
breeze freshened as we drew oat from the 

land. There was now aa mneh wind as 

the gallant little craft conld stagger on 

under ; but the skipper was evidently not 

fond of reefing, for he still carried on, not- 

withstanding tliat the lee-BonppeiB were 

considerably under water. ■

And now let me pause to give a slight 

eketeh of the skipper and bis crew. In 

fisherman's parlance a crew consists of a 

skipper, or first hand ; a mate, or second 

hand ; third and fourth bands ; and a boy, 

who acts as oook. Simon Redwood, onr 

skipper, was a round-faced little man, with 

a rather irritable cast of countenance, 

which was by no means a true index to his 

character, for, as I afterwards discovered, 
he was aa kind-liearted a man as ever 

breathed ; and no man oot of the port of ■
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Btm^kte wu mora reapeeted by hu 

ownen or liked hj hia crew. ■

The seeond band was also a remarkable 

num. He iraa a tail, rather aDgainlf fellow, 

with a abort t>ody and very long lega, a 

florid eomplexioii, and verj Mndf nair, 

and waa known to hu oompanitaia aa 

*< Ginger • top," or "Billy L(»u;«bai>fci.'' 

Bnt though he wai no beaat;, he waa as 

brave as a lion, and had been preoented tj 

the ^lipwTOcked Marinoa' Societj' with a 

■Hrer luedal and two pounds tot- saTing 
life at Mb The rest of the orew were of 

the ordinary type — itronf^ hardy, and 
brare; ■

Trawlers work in shares, of which there 

are aght The skipper takes a share and 

thre&^dghtbs, the second, third, and foartti 

hands take each a Uiare and one-eighth, 
and tlie owner takes the rest. The cook- 

boy is DsnaUy an apprentice, and takes no 

share, bttt is clothed and fed, and has, when 

on shore, a shilling a day spending money. ■

Shortly befrae snniet we arrived on the 

fishing ground, and pnparations wera now 

being made to shoot the trawl and com- 

memes operations. Aa the day waned, the 

breeoe had fallen, and the night, though 

fresh and oold, was a beantifol one. As 

ihd son touched the horizon, the iky was 
anflused with tints of the softest and most 

bean^nl oolonn, while a host of priamatio 

c]ond«, gorgeoualj tinted, roM ap, as it 

were, to eseort the departing Innunary to 

the verge ol the horizon, where they left 

him to pursue his journey to the far west. ■

Thoa far, tiie aspect of a trawler's life 
was rather an envtaUe one. There ms 

jdan^ of good food, and by no meant an 
hcffdmate quantity of work; but I waa 

presently to see the bnsineas in a difierent 

Mpect The only drawback waa that there 

was no opportunity of stretching one's Imr, 

and I fuly realised the troth of the Md 

adage, tint a fidierman's walk is two steps 

and overlxnrd. But tike sitoation was of my 

own ohooong, and so what coold not be 

eared had to be endored. One thing soon 

became evident, and that waa, that it my 
trip did not prove an agreeable one, it 

wOTild be the fault of the weather, and not 

of my companions, for a kinder, more 
civil lot of f^owB I never met with. ■

Befbre we prooeed to ahoot tiie trawl I 

moat give aome description of it It is a 

enrioai and rather eompHcated apparatoa, 

but special^ well adapted for the purpose 
for which it Is used. The net is ihaped 

Hke a pocket, and is from sixty to eighty 

feet long, tapering off to a pc^t called ttie ■

cod-end. It is open at the month from 

thirty to forty feet, by three deep. The 

upper part is stretched across a large beam 

or spar, thirty or forty feet long as tiie case 

may be, with two large iron heads, scane- 

wliat of an oval shape, weighing between 

tluwe and four hondred poonds, and caosing 

the trawl to sink to the bottom, or rather to 
within three feet of it. To the lower half 

of the net is attached a thick ground rope, 

which is paroeUed and served, and protects 

the net from the friction of the ground. 

The open space between the beam and the 

ground rope forma a trap, which, when the 

fish have entered, if the trawler is up to 

his work, they cannot escape. The trawl 

is dragged along the ground by a rope or 

warp, attadied by two bridles to the trawl 

beam, about rizty or aeventy fathoma long, 

and travels with the tide, as fish all 

swim agiunst it. On the ability of the 

fisherman depend not only the quantity bnt 

also the quality of the fish caught If he 

sails too slowly the fish are likdy to escape 

or avoid the net ; if too fast, everything is 

swept on the cod-end and the fish are 

damaged or smothered. ■

All being clear for shooting, the net was 

thrown overboard. The besju was swong 

round square with the atom, the warp paid 

out gradually, and the fishing commeneed. 

Meantime the nde h'ghta were extinguished, 

and a wtiite light was hoisted at the mast* 
head. As the trawl waa not to be hauled till 

the morning, there waa notlung mora to do 

bat to get our suppers and tnm in. When 

the trawl is down the vessel requiras no 

steering, but one hand ramains on deck to 

keep a look-out The watches are from 

six to twelve, and from that time to five 

or aix in the morning, according to time, the 

trawl is hauled. The skipper and the cook 

keep no mght-watches. As I waa not to 

keep any watdi, and as the cabin was hot 

and stuffy, I dnnk my grog and went on 

deck to smoke my pipe. Gunger-top had tiie 

watch, and as I found him an intelligent 

fellow I soon draw him on to a yam. ■

" Lots o* smacks have bsey lost 1 Of 

coune they have, air. How can it be 

otherways! The chaps as sail in these 

timber riiips never keeps no sort of a look- 

out The best part oE the night there's 

nobody awake but tiie man at tlie wheel, 

and they go blunderin' on and snuahes into 

a fisherman, and never stops to see what's 

done or to pick np the drowning craw. 

Yon see, a smack, when she's got her trawl 

down, is perfectiy helpless — she can't get 

oat o' the way. Yon may hail as mnch as ■
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yoQ like, bat they're into yon before jon 

can Bay Jack Bobuuon, and then it's a bad 
look-out for the fi^heitnan. When I was 

a 7oang feller I had a narrow esoapa. I'd 

shipped aboard a smack sailing ont o' 

Grimsby. One night it was my watch; 

there was a fresh breeze and the night was 

dark. I was leaning against the pump, 

smoking. All of a sadden I thought I 

heard a noise coming from windward; 

bat I ooold see nothing. I felt san it wsa 

tile bazzing and roaring of water under » 

ship's bows, and I pat my head down the 

hatch and gave 'em a call At the moment 

when I lifted my head a great Inmp of a 

brig, witJioat the ^bost of a bit o* light, came 
tearing along straight for ns. I hidled and 

ahoated, and the otiier handB ihonted too ; 

bat the great bmte slapped right into ns. 

As she came rasping down npon ns, T laid 

hold of her bolvstay, and clnng on like 

grim death. There was two or three 

shrieks, and a tearing and rending of 

planks, and all was over, and the ' Flashing 

Spray' went down with all hands bat 
me," ■

"Didn't they faeare-to and get oat a 
boatr' ■

" Not they 1 They never tonehed tack 

in sheet, but suled on as if nothing had 

happened. I swnng myself np, ana laid 

hold of her martlng&Ie, and a minnte or 

two afterwards over the top-gallant fore- 

castle and on to the deck I begged and 

prayed of 'em to heave-to and get out a 

boat; but instead, they laid hold of me 

and tried to pitch me overboard ; and they 

would, too, if the mate hadn't come to my 

rescae. Bat though be spoke pretty good 

English, and understood alt I said, they 

wouldn't Btart tack or sheet, and my poor 

mates was all drownded, without anybody 

trying to save 'em." ■

"And what was the end of it alii" I 

asked. ■

" Nothing at all, sir. They treated ine 

fairly well, and landed me at a place called 

Golberg, There was a good deal of talking, 

and I was tw>k afore a court ; bat I eonldn t 

understand a word o' their linga" ■

"But was there not any one who under- 

stood English t " ■

"There was a chap as they called a 

Interpreter, and I told him my story ; and 

what he said to the gentlemen I couldn't 
tell. All I know is that I was told it was 

all right, and that I was to be sent home 

in a ship loaded with salt, which was to 

sul in a few days. I was landed at Hull, 
and went to the Custom House and told ■

my story, and it was all taken down Id 

writin' ; but as far as I knows of, nothing 

was ever done. Bnt supposing there was, 

they couldn't bring back the poor fellows 

as was drownded, and all because those 

blessed Norwegians don't keep a look-cut 

u they ought to do." ■

" It's very ead ; but sorely this must be 

an exceptional case 1 " ■

"Exceptionable! not a bit of it, sir. 

There's lots o' smacks as go to sea and is 
never heard of artetwards. Where do 

they go to 1 Why, lots o' 'em's run down, 

and nobody's left to tell the tale of what 
became of 'em." ■

This was a pleasant story to be told jost 

as I was gmng to turn in. Fancy, in the 

midst of a pleasant dream, being suddenly 

awakened by a crash, the sea coming 

pouring down the hatch, the fight with the 

water, and the ghastly agony of such a 

death I No doubt this was a disagreeable 

fuitasy to go to sleep upon, ana it was 

some time before I closed my eyes in 

slamber; but when I did, I slept like a 

top. ■

At five o'clock I was roosed from my 

slnmbers by a "tapping at my chomba 

door," and I jumped out of my berth and 

stood npon the cabin fioor. In other 

words, the crew were ordered to torn oat 

and heave the trawl np, and, as I had 

shipped as a working hand, I felt bound 
to torn oat with the rest. ■

It was many a long day since I had seen 

the day break at sea, and I rather 

anticipated a pleasant and picturesque 

sight ; but when I got on deck, the aspect 

of things was neither picturesque nor 

pleasant. It was blowing hslt a gale of 

wind, and the appearance of the sea and 

sky was wild and stormy. The first faint 

streaks of dawn were lighting the eastom 

h«izon, throwing a weak, imperfect light 

on the angry sea. To windward there was 

a bank of black clouds, and masses of 

heavy scad flying overhead ; but in the 
east there was a bit of clear-oat horizon 

separating sea and sky. There hod been a 

heavT downpour of rain half an hoar 

previously, and everything was wet and 

sloppy. ■

The warp bad been taken to the capstan, 

and the men were slowly heaving np the 

trawl — a long and toilsome operation. 
When the beam was raised to the level of 

the bnlwarks, it was made fast, and the 

net hauled inboard, and the ood - end, 

which is securely tied with a piece of rope, 

was cast loose, and the fish came tumbling ■
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ont on the deck. Then seemed a p;n&t 
man of them, but the skipper's opinion 

was that it was b; no meana a good haoL 

There wm a considerable variety — Boles, 

whiting, plaice, haddock, and cod-fiah — 

besides a quantity of star and jellT-fiah, 

which, with other rubbish, wai pitched 

overboard. As soon as the trawl was got 

np, the cook went below to get the bruk- 

fast ready, and the rest commenced to sort 

and gat the fiali. ■

Meantime the daylight had been in- 

creasing, and after a while, in the eaat, 
there came a flush of crimson which 

deepened as the sun approached the verge 

of the horizon, Ttien, with a bound, the 

great lominary, like a fiery ball, rose oot erf 

the sea, and lit up the wares with broad 

dashes of -molten gold. ■

When the fish had been sorted and 

gntted they were washed and pUoed in 

tranka, and pat b«low to drain previoas to 

being iced and placed in poands made cm 

pnrpose. All these operations, on a cold 

December morning, with the temperature 

almost down to freezing-point, were not of 

the most agreeable description ; but the 

men made light of them, saying they were 

nothing when yon were used to them. ■

By this time breakfast was ready, and I 

{onnd a cup of hot coffee, plentifully 

flavoured wiih chicory, and some fried fish, 

very acceptable. The change of tempera- 

ture from the piercing cold of the dei^ to 

the roasting heat of the cabin, though at 

fltet pleasant enough, soon began to be 

disagreeable. No doubt my olfactory 
nerves are more faatidions than those of a 

North Sea trawler, but, at any rate, an 

atmosphere highly charged with the fames 

of strong shag tobacco, co&ee, and fried 

fish, combined with an occasional puff of 

smoke £rom the fire, is not fdtogether 

salubrioos. "Use is second nature," but 

I am afraid it would take a long time to 

reconcile me to such a conglomeration of 

odoars. It most not be imagined that I 

am charging ihe skipper and crew of the 

" John and Nicholas " with any want of 

cleanliness. On the contrary, everything 

on board, eepecially the cabin, was scm- 

pnlonsly clean, and the men were not 

wanting in personal purification. But 

when you have to eat, and sleep, and cook 

in an apartment, at the widest part only 

six feet, and about sixteen feet long, it is 

not a matter of surprise that the atmosphere 

was not of the parest. ■

When I got on deck the weather had 

not improved; the sky was hard and ■

black, and the distant horuson indistinct 

and misty. Now and again, aa we rose on 

the crest of a wave, we could catch a 

glimpse of othersmacke, or of a more distant 

ship, pitohbig and lurching in a way which 

gave us some idea of wbafwould be oar 

sitoation if we were compelled to luff to the 

wind, which we should have to do if Simon 
dedded not to shoot the net ■

Well, Simon," I said, when the old 

skipper came on deck, "what do yoa 
think of the weather i " ■

"Doan't like the look o' it at all, sir. 
We ahall have a snorter before sun- 

down." ■

" Then I snppose you won't shoot the 

trawl agun to-day t " ■

"No, sir; if I did, it's most likely I 

should never see it agun. No, sir, no ; 

no sbootin' o' trawla to-day. If the 

wind gets up more, I shall reef down and 
heave-to." ■

As the morning progressed, the wind 

increased and drew more to the northward, 
and stul was shortened till we were under 

dose-reefed mainsail and foresail This 

would hare been heaving-to, bad not the 

skipper kept her off the wind a little, in 

order to force her tbroagh the water. Tho 

great danger in keeping het off the wind 

was that of seas coming on board; but as 

yet the sea was not sufBciently rough to 

make this hazardous, and, as the litUe 

craft was light and buoyant, the chance 

of having the deck swept was remote, and 

so the day passed. ■

All night long It blew great guns, with 

freqnent squalls of hail and enow ; but at 

sunrise it was clear and bright, but pierc- 

ingly cold. In my time I had seen some 

badweather onthe Banks of Newfoundland, 

but this gale in the North Sea beat it The 

hul and sleet were worse than anything I had 

previously aaen ; it cut the skin, and made it 
bleed, and it was with difficulty that we could 

keep up the drcnlation ; and the sails and 

gear were covered with snow and sleet 

As the day progressed, the gale increased in 

violence, and as night approached a wild 

scene lay around us. The sea resembled a 

chaos of waters ; the portions of the rolling 
seas that were not white with foam looked 

green and angry ; the donde, great masaes 

of driving scad, now and again hid the 

sinking sun, and the gale seemed fast 

coming to ite height ■

And now came an incident that toached 

ma more than anything I had ever previously 

witnessed. As we rose on the top of a 

huge billow, a large brig, which was lying- ■
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to about a mile to leeward, rou with oi. 

She had all along been uatdiig very bad 

weather of it, and sereial timoa we had 

seen heavy leas iweep her deck in a 

manner that was highly daneerooA Now, 

aaddenlf , she.gave a great plonge, and dii- 

appeared altc^ether. Ai I saw the wave 
roll orer her, I sttered a cry. The skipper, 

with the tme instincts of a seamaii, ordered ■

the helm to be pat up, eased 

aheet, and ran down to leeward in the hope 

of picking up some of the crew. Bat 

tboQgb within ten minates of her sinking, 

we paued over the very spot where she 

disappeared, not a trace of her or her crew 
conld be seen. As to the caose of this awful 

cataetrophe, we coald not even gaess at it. ■

The Ban went down in a misty base, 

and night once more dosed aronnd ns. It 

was pitch-^iark, and bat for the side-lights 

we conld not have seen an inch beyond oar 
noses. It was an anxions and a dread! al 

night; the wind howled and shrieked so 

loudly, and the sea was lashed into aach 

indesoribable fary, that the thought of 

taming in and going to sleep was oat of 

the qaestion. The snow and aleet were 

descending in blinding masses, and the 

temperatore was considerably below 

freeaing-point, but still most of as kept 

the deck, only going below occauonally to 

get onr blood thawed by a warm at the 

fire. So the dreary hoars passed. Every- 

thing was closely battened down, for, 

though the little craft rose like a dock 

over the billows, every now and again she 

shipped a heavy sea which almost swamped 

her, drenching all hands to the shin, and 

flooding the deck right alt to the taffraiL ■

When daylight broke, the prospect was 

by no means a elieering one. The whole 

face of the ocean was one mass of tossing 

water, and the heavens were black with 

clouds. There was no sign of the gale 

abating. The men's faces were blue and 

pinched, and though I had on thick 

mittens, my fiogers were almost frozen 

with the cold. The keen, northerly Mr 

produced a corresponding effect on our 

appetites, and the cook-boy, who had slept 

through all the turmoil of the night, was 

roused oat to get the kettle to hoU and 

make some coffee. Good, hot coffee will 

pat life into a man on the coldest day that 
ever came out of the heavens — it is better 

than all the rum and whiskey Utat was 

ever distilled, and we foand it so. The 

breakfast was not of a vary recherche 

description, bat I never enjoyed a meal 

more in my life. ■

Throughout the morning the gala con- 

tinued, with occasional storms of hail, 

snow, and sleet ; bnt toward* noon 

the sky began to break and the gale to 
moderate. ■

"Well," I sud to the skipper, "yoa 

said we were going to have a snorter, and 

yoa were quite right ; bat I think we've 
seen the worst of it." ■

" Yes, sir ; but don't make sure as 
we've seen the last of it. We shall have 

another puff before we're done with it" ■

And the skipper was right Just before 

sundown a huge mist, capped with black 

clouds, came driving towards us, extending 

over Uie whole of the eastern part of the 

horizon, while the son was shining bright^ 
in the opposite part of the heavens. It 

came upon us at once as with a blast and 

a shower of hail and rain, which almost 

took out breath away, and forced the har- 
diest of the crew to turn his back to 

it. The little craft paid off from the wind 

and ran on for some time before it, tearing 

through the water like a racehorse. It 

was ue last dying effort, and by nine 

o'clock the wind moderated, the sky began 

to clear to windward, and before midn^t 

the moon was shining on an almost pluid 

sea. I slept soundly all through that night, 

and when I awoke the wind had dropped, 
and it was almost calm. ■

It was Sunday morning, and Sunday 
on board the "John and Nicholas" 

was a day of rest. A good many 

trawlers pay no attention to Sunday at 

sea ; but my old skipper said : ■

" Nobody never got nanthin' by trawling 

on a Sunday." ■

We had a quiet and happy day, though 

no bells were toiling ; though we did not 

array ourselves in purple and fine linen, 

and there was no church to go to ; yet the 

blue sky above and the peaceful ocean 

beneath formed one great temple, where 

"the heavens declare the gloir of God, 
and the firmament sheweth forth His handi- 

work." The men seemed to think that 

cleanliness was not only next to, bat 

before godliness, so that all had a good 

dean and made everything shipshape, and 
then sat down to read their Bibles. In the 

afternoon I read them the Litany, and after 

that the men smoked their pipes and sang 

some hjmns. The shades of evening closed 

npon us; the aun sank in the west; the 

soft rose tints faded into grey, and night 

and silence fell upon us. ■

For three more days we prosecuted our 

fiihing with very good success, and then. ■
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M the wind wu still easterly, we m&de 

■an for Buosgate. It does not follow that 

becanae a smack hails from a port, she 

alwafs retarns to it to sell ner fish. 

Bamagate smacks, as often as not, land 

the fiih at Lowestoft ot Ostend, according 
to the direction in which the wind blowsi ■

Bat we were not destined to reach oor 

port as Boon as we expected, for the wind 

dropped and a thick fog came on, and we 

la; for some honrs with her head boxing 

about all lonnd the compass. Towards night 

a moderate breeze sprang np ; the fog, how- 

ever, continued as thick as ever, and we 

eoald not see the vessel's length before ns. 

The f(^-hora was sounded continually. 

TiiiB atate of things continued throogh the 

night, with a light air from the weetiraTd, 

literally feeling onr way along. Bat the 

skipper kept the lead going and was well 

satisfied as to the coarse he was taking. 

Jnat before daylight an incident happened 

which might have cat short oor trip. 

Suddenly the look-oat forward sang oat in 
a tone tiiat shoired there was no time to 

be lost : " Hard op I Hard up I " and the 

next instant a great ship loomed up oat of 

the fog, coming directly down upon as. 

She luffed at the same moment, and when 

we passed one another you coold have 
thrown a biscuit on board of her. If the 

look-oat had not sung out the instant he 

did, the" John and Nicholas" would hare 

been reported missiDg, and this paper 
would not hare been written. Half an 

hoar after this we made the Galloper Light, 

the wind increased, the fog dispersed, and 
before twelve o'clock we were safe in 

Bamsgate harbour. ■

Let no one imagine that I have exagge- 

rated, or that the weather we experienced is 

at all exceptional in the North Sea. On the 

contrary, I am told that, with the exoep- 

tioD of the gale, the weather, for the time 

of year, was remarkably fine. Bamsgate 

never looked so inviting as it did as I 

landed on the cms wall on that pardoalar 

Deeembei day, and certainly I never knew 

the luxory of a good smart walk till I had 

been cooped up for nine days in a Bamsgate 

trawler, where peregrination was ao im- 

possibility. ■

If I liare interested the reader in the 

occupation of a body of men, of whose 

common life I have attempted to give a 

rattier feeble sketch, I shall be satisfied, 

l^wlers are net men ol colture or educa- 

tion, bat they are manly, generous, and 

brave, and well skilled in their crafL Of 

the soccour they have rendered to idJps in ■

distress, and iiu crews they have rescued 

from a watery grave, I wul say nothing 

now, except that there are many men living 

who have reason to bless, and, as long ag 

they Uve, will never forget, the gallantry 
and dariog of oor North Sea smaeksmen. ■

THE MATES OF JACKASS GULLY. ■

A COMPLETE STORY. ■

CHAPIER I. ■

It was so very neual for the ordinary 

routine of the camp at Jackass Gnily to 

be disturbed by the sudden ootbnrst of 

tumult and strife, that it was barely con- 

sidered among the miners as cause enough 
for immediate oeesation of labour. ■

In fact, in the uudeviating philosophy 

of the Victorian mining camp, fighting 

was regarded as such an nndoubted pre- 

rogative of sentient bomanity, that any 

eccentric member of the community who 

did not fight was considered to be wanting 

in one of the fineet attributes of humanity. ■

But when the celebrated fight between 

Ballarat Joe and "Foggy" Scott took 

place, Jackass Gully threw oS for the 

time being its osual apathy, and roshed 

by nnantmoos accord to participate in the 

novel sight afforded by those tiro friends 

and companiona lustily hammering away 
at one another. For the two men had 

been "mates" ever since Jackass Golly, 

two years back, had been evolved &om 

the primitive bush. ■

Indeed, in the miniog camp the friend- 

ship existing between Ballarat Joe and 

'Poggy" Scott had been reguded as 

quite idyllic, and though neither the one 
nor the other of the two friends could be 

fairly said to liara anyUiing poetic aboat 

him, the unique fact of their having 

worked together for a period of two years 

without having oome to blows, was quite 
Buffident to fix them on the horizon of 

Jackass Golly as stars of no mean 

magoitade. ■

The cause of the quarrel between the 

two friends — and alasl of the fight that 

subsequeiUly ensued — was found to be, on 

enqal^, of such a ridiculous nature as to 

leM a certain sense of hnmoor to &t 

proceedings. Bearing oat the troth of an 

old adage, it transpired that a woman was 
the main caose of the trouble. ■

Ballarat — as he was mc«e colloqid^y 

called — was known throughout the Camp 

as a misogynut of the deepest dj«. At 

the mere mention of tho gentler sax he 

would exhibit signs of impatience and ■
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ang«r, tod growl tiuthemu sgaiiut all 

womaDkiDd. Carrent opinion in JiokasB 

Gully hinted that his experience ol the 

sex had been anything bat plueiDt, a 

theory which certain hinti he let drop, 

£rom time to time, seemed to corroborate. ■

Bat "Poggy" Scott — why "Poggy" no 

one knew — yoanger than his mate by 

several years, held no snch peasimist 

views, and not regarding the connection 

with eyes of saddened experience as did 
Ballarat, was wont to find a certain charm 

in the contemplation and society of snch 

of the gentler sex aa had fonnd their way 

to the seclnsioQ of Jackass Gully. ■

These youthfal proclinties of his mate 

had long been viewed with much dis- 

favonr by the misogynistic Ballarat, and 

the foct of his partner's showing some- 

thing mora than a passing fancy for the 
bold-faced barmaid of the "Melbonme 

Arms " serred to stir into active life his 

alambering anger. ■

With that directness of action and ad- 

dress which characteriaee colonial digging 

humanity, the outraged Ballarat took early 

occasion to remonstrate with " P<^gy." ■

His denunciation took a form energetic 

if not elegant. ■

" Look you here. This 'ere fandanderin' 

roond won't suit me," be growled, bringing 
his fist down on the mde table at which 

they Bit, " He ain't no mate of mine as 

goes measin' ronnd with a lot of wimmen. 

Them's things as yon and me have got to 

leave alone. Dam all petticnbr, say I, 

The man as cbooees them has got to leave 

me, mate or no mate. Bo I tell yon, onco 

and for all, slide up on that there game, 

or yon and me's got to part Why; 

you'll be wanting to bring that tliere 

girl here next, dam my hide if yon ■

won't" and in just indignation and ■

scom the speaker lost the thread of his 

disoonrse in a torrent of vitupeiation. ■

It was somewhat unfortunate for the 

efiect of Ballarat's denunciation, that the 

two men had been drinking heavily daring 

the evening. It was unfortunate, because 

Poggy, instead of receiving his friend's 

admoidtion with his castomary meekneu, 

answered in a spirit not calculated to soothe 

his companion's anger. Hot words ensned, 

and hotter recrimination, and before five 

minutes had elapsed the two men, amicable 

companions for so long, were locked togetiier 

in a deeperate struggle. ■

The immediate result of the rapture 
between the two Iriends was a total 

separation, and, after the fight, Po^y ■

tamed out of the hut the two bad shared 

in common, and furthermore, to mark the 

event, pegged oat a new claim. ■

It may be inu^ined at a aupetfiual 

glance that the aubum-bearded worthy 

was exhibiting a certain amount of selE- 

saorifioe in QoB depriving himself of a half 

share in the claim which they were working 

together. But this was not exactly the 

case, as the claim up to the time of the 

memorable fight had not proved a payable 

one, and was looked upon by both as any- 

thing bat an £[ Dorado. However, be 

that as it may, Foggy pegged ont afresh a 

claim that had been abandoned, and in 

point of foot separated himself entirely 

from his former companion. ■

His predilection for the massive Abigul, 
who bad beea the immediate cause of the 

rupture, received shortly afterwards an un- 

timely blow, for that damsel one moming 

was found to have absconded daring the 

night with a kindred masculine spirit. In 

company with two of the camp-horses and 

the contents of the pablio-honse till. ■

Whether it was this anexpocted denoue- 

ment, whetJier it was that his feelings had 

been really interested in the enterprising 

barmaid, or whether it was that lie re- 

gretted his recent mptore with his former 

ally, it was noticed throngbont the camp 

that Poggy went about his daily work in 

a spirit of sadness and depresrion, and 

showed every sign of what in early 

Australian mhiing phraseology was known 

as " being under the moUook." ■

CHAPTER IL ■

Things were in this state, and Jackass 

Gaily was esch day looking forward with 

anticipation for further developements in 

connection with the two quondam friends, 
when an event occurred which for the time 

absorbed the interest of the whole camp. ■

That nnfortanate young mtusr, Poggy 

Smith, whilst at work one moming, using 

his pick with youthful vlgonr, met with a 

dire aoddenb The point of the pick, 

striking against a buried [dece of ironstone, 

glanced off and entered the fleshy part of 

his leg, severing one of the large arteries. 

It was unfortunate for the young man that 

he did not at first fnlly comprehend the 

serious nature of the wound, emd that he 

foolishly tried to make hie way to his hut 

without first endeavouring to stop the 

fiow of blood, for before he had gone many 

paces he fell vrith a dull groan, and lay 

helplessly bleeding, and powerless to move. ■

When, at last, his groans attracted ■
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the aUention of those not br diatan^ tt 

ma batdly notioed that tlie belligerent 
Ballartt wai one of the first on the acene 

of the Mcktsnt, and that ha did a great 

deal — thoagh in a half-ralnctant way — to 

temd Hm iajnred man. It waa not noUoed 

at the time, beoanae Utec on when Poggy 

had been carried into bia new qoarteia, 

and hia leg had been roughly boond ap to 

■top the bleeding, Ballarat withdrew to 

hia own hat, and ww content to lat othen 

expend their enei^ea in attending to the 

injored man. ■

It was Ballarat, however, who aahae- 

qaently made his appearance leading a horse 

saddled and bridled, and Tabbing his noae 

feeUy remarked : " I Ihoo^t of goin' for 
tha doctor." It wae not notieed at tiie 

time that nobody had aoggeated anoh a 

proceeding — that it emanated entirely 

from Ballaiat himself ; bat it was a matter 

of some tematk to the others that he pat 

■pars to his horse, and rode off over the 

rough groand at a break-neck gallop that 

was by no means safe for horse or ruler. ■

However, that he earned oat hia mlaai 

■afely, events proved ; for in leas time than 

ooald have been expected, he was seen 

galloping back in company with the doctw. 

Hia daty ended thna far, be bang fortively 

kboat the bat where Foggy lay, and finally 

retired to his own qoartets. ■

When it became known shortly after- 

wards that the injary the yoone man had 

received was not very great, pnblic excite- 

ment calmed down ; and when the doctor, 

after bandaging the woanded limb, left the 

camp to return home, the ordinary routine 

of work was reaamed by all hands. ■

In fact, it was not ontU two days after- 

warda, when on the doctor's second visit, be 

foaud his patient terribly weak and ex- 

hansted through Iobb of blood, that the ■

Sueral interest was fully arooatd. It waa ind that the bandagea had become dis- 

placed, and that the wounded man had 

been bleeding afresh as he lay in his bimk. 

On the grimy amateur norses who had 

attended on Poggy, the doctor turned the 
vials of his wrath with a directneaa of 

epithet that stooped to no evasion. ■

"You thick-headed lot of murderera," 

he exclaimed fiercely, "you'd let a man 

bleed to death before you'd lend a helping 

hand. Yoa're killing lum amongat too. 

Clear oa^ every mother's son of yoa ; there 
ian'ta man herel'd trust thelife of aoat with." ■

In what manner and by what means 

B&llarat was eabseqaestly established as 

sole narse to hie former companion, ■

himaelf took occauon to explun somewhat 

sheepishly to Poggy, when that worthy in 
course of time recovwed. ■

"Yon see," be said, carefully looking 

the oUier way and passing his hand doubt- 

fully acroiB bis brow, as was his wont 

when labouring under temporary embai- 

rasament, "you see, when the doctor was 

ao mighty rough on the boys, and I bein' 

about — haphazard, ao to apeak — loafin' 

round qaite unbeknowin', he aaya to me 

the doctor doea, 'I wants you,' and I goes 

in ; and he aes : ' Are yon a morderer i ' 

And I aea, ' I don't run much on that there 

line-' 'Then look arter thia 'ere man,' sea 

he, and of conrae I had to, him aayin' so. 

Not aa I wanted to, mind yoa," he ex- 

plained with aome vagueness, brmking off 

and looking atraigbt over hia companion's 

head, "only me loafing round, I waa pot 
there. So when the doctor aea ; ' You've 

got to watch him, and aee as he's attended 

to,' I ees: 'Doctor, him and me don't hit 

it, him being young and foolish and given 

to fandanderin'.' ' Are you mates 1 ' he see ; 
and I aea: 'We are and we are not' 

'Then, if yoa are,' he sea, <shet yoor 

moutii.' So I Btsys there nnwillin' like ; 

and you being so bad I bad to look arter 

you. And when the doctor comes agen," 

continaed Ballarat, with still more painful 

embarrassment, shifting his glance to the 

open door of Uie hut, "ayd he sea as how 

yoa was sinkin' from loss of blood, I sea — 

thinkin' of other things all the time — ' If 

as how it's blood he wants, he can have 

some of mine.' There ain't nothing in 

that," he exclumed hastily, with mo- 

montary fierceness. " Blood's pretty cheap 

with me; I don't think nothin' of it. 

Haybe I give a pint here and a pint there 

to anybody as asked. I've had it come 

from my nose," he continued refiactively, 

"andnotthooght nothbgof it. Soknowin' 

it wasn't no good to me — me havine too 

much— I sea yon can have some ; and the 

doctor gives me a jab there," pointing to 

hia aim, " and runa it into you. He sea : 

' That'll save his life ;' but I aes : ' That 

ain't nothing to me.' The being here un-' 

beknowin' and having too much and 

wantin' to get rid of some, that's what 

does tL 'Cos blood's pretty cheap with me, 

and I don't mind apreadin' it round a l»t. 

It doea a cove good. I always feel " ■

Bat the course of bia embarrassed nura- 

tive was cut short at this point by ao 

impetuous movement on the part of hit 

companion, ■

" Old man 1 " aaid Poggy, rising from his ■
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bank and gripping the luuida of hii com* 

puiion in both bu, "I know vbat ]roa 

meu. Yoa've been looking kfter yonr 

old mate, that'i what it ia. Yon're been 

looking after me erei nnce that there piek 

drove a hole inter ma YoB'?e given yonr 
blood for me when I was that weak I 

conldn't have lifted a shovetfnl of mnlloek 

to save my life. Oiva oa yonr fiet, mate; 

I knowed yon wm good colour right 

throngh. I un't mack at yabberin' Ug. 

but yoa've done what I won't forget ' ■

"It waa joBt chance like," aniweied 

BftUarat, itill very mnoh embatraased. 

" Ib wasn't nothing as I woolda't do for 

anybody, mind ye. Taint likely I'd do 

anything mnch for a fandanderin' cove 

like yon, as I'd had a barney with a week 

afore. 'laio't likely;" and with an aa- 

Bomption of great disdain ha pnllsd a twist 

of tobacco from his pocket, and catting off 

a lai^e lamp, thmat tt into his month. ■

However, despite Ballarat'a repudiation 

of all softer feelings in connection with the 

act of friendship he had extended to 

Peggy, the inunediate reanlt was — as might 

be anIJoipated — a complete retom to their 

old condition of comradeship and amilr. 

It was plain to see that it was simply 
a characteristic dread of ridicule that made 

Bailarat repadiate aU finer feelings in his 
late oonrae of action. ■

Jackass Grollj^, tm a mle, was not inclined 

to aentimentaUsm in any shi^ or form 

whatsoever, and, indeed, was wont to 

r^ard somewhat hilarionsly any line of 

condoct not strictly practical and matter- 

of-fact, as demonstrating cnlpable weakness 
and want of character in the actor. ■

It wu this, perhaps, that made Bailarat 

atrennoosly deny any alterior motive in 

his act of devotion; but that his donials 

were saperficial his subsequent oondoct 

proved, for he continued to tend bta Mend, 
and do all the harder work of their modest 

household. ■

And so things went on for some time, 

ontil Poggy's hurt was qoite healed, and 
he was abU to resame work as usual ■

CHAFTSK HI. ■

The next developement in connection 

with the reunited parUiers was of a totally 

unexpected character as far as they, and, 

in fact, the whole of the mining com- 

munity of Jackass Gully, were concerned. ■

It took the strange form of a sadden 

accssa of good fortune. ■

Their joint clum, which they had 

worked at long and nnprofitably, suddenly ■

tamed out one of the richest on the 6M. 

Gold, that had been all along so seaios ai 

hardly to pay for working, suddenly be- 
came plentiful, and the nchneaa of the 

finds became at once the popular subjeot 

of interest and envy througnout tiie cao^ ■

Under theae drcankstaoeea, the tie that 

united tlie two frienda seamed to 

become ebangthened. Then never had 

been snob idyllic friendship In Jaekass 

Golly. It waa at once the admiration 

and Borpriae of the entire camp, until the 

aeddent that overtook Bailarat finally pat 
an end to it at once and for ever. ■

It waa the diaraoteristic careleemesa of 

the man that led to the misfortune which 

brought about the final breaking-np of this 

lon^-continued fiiendriiip. A legal tor- 
mabty, in regard to the lease of the daim, 
neeessitated a visit to the nearest town- 

ship by one of the owners. Bailarat 

waa saddling his botse prepanrtoijy 

to making the short joamey, iriien his 
pipe accidentally fell from his moath 

on to the ground near his horse^s 

hind l^s. Stooping to pick it up with an 

aneonoem bom of unreasoning reckleea- 

neea, he received a frightful kick from the 
noahod boofe of the animsL ■

It was a mortal injury, and the man 
never recovered from it ■

Foggy carried him into thnr hat ; bat 
even he knew that there would be no 

healing from so deadly a blow. ■

"I'm on tiie granite at last, mate," 

groaned Bidlarat, pressing his companion's 

hand feebly as he lay supported ny him. 

" I've panned out the last diah. There ain't 
no more wash-dirt in this 'ere claim." ■

"Don't say that. You ain't hurt so 

much OS that," sud Poggy, with an un- 
wonted tremor in his VMce. ■

"Ay, mate; my tally's got the ^ast 
notch. There won't be no more buriness 

transacted. That there boas has settied it 

this time. We were dotn' very well to- 

gether, too, Foggy, me and yon. Butyoall 

have to do witJiout me now. We were good 

mates until you went fandanderm' round 

among the wimmin — thoogh you being 

young, didn't know no better, o' course. 

I was sorry I got my back np ^d went 

tor fightin'. It was a bit mean, me being 

the Mdeat; but Lorl a litUe blood does 
no harm." ■

"It waa me, Balluat, aa did it," ex- 

claimed Poggy brokenly. ■

" No, it waa me, mate, as tamed mstiy- 

Maybe I waa mad with you for going 

fandanderin' round, and maybe I had ■
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ft bit of a hucy for 70D, lecrat like. 
Bat there — it's too late for that nor. 

Luten here, mate. I ain't goin' to atop 

here roaeh longer. Thii 'ere old karku 

hu pretty sigh finiahed ite jiggerio', and 

if ■ got to be put oat of the way. Gimme 

a drifik of water," he oontmaed feebly ; 

" my kioath'a got fire in it, and I want to 

tell yon somethiiig afore I eroak." ■

What the iojand man had it in his 

mind to impart, Poggy alone exactly knew, 

thoagh Bubseqaent derelt^menta went in 

a great meaaare to ^ow what it in effect 

waa. Bat to lympatbising Jackaw Gnlly, 

orowding ronnd the doorleas entrance of 

the hat, the low worda of the injored man 
were inacdible. ■

There was Bomsthing in the spectacle 

of Baliarat, lying in the ansa of hia 

partner and whiapering feveriahly in hia 

ear, that aeemed to keep the crowd — rough 

and unrefined aa it wa> — at an ordeily 

diitanoa There waa a hoah, too, among 

the congrwated minora, and a respectfiu 

ailenoe, omy broken by the whiapered 

enqoiry iA aome new-comer as to the caoae 
of the accidsnt. That was maintained 

until the injured man tamed ia bia friend's 
arms aod said ; ■

"Let me see the boys before I go. 

Maybe they might want to give me a word 

before it's all over. IVe pnt np my last 

ante, boys," he exclaimed, with a weak 

attempt at pleasantry that was pathetic in 

its way. " The pool's acooped, and this 

here hand's got to pus. 'Taint nothins 

when yoa're naed to it, I expect ; but it s 

pretty hard when it comes to the finiahin' 

bust. Bat 1 want to tell yon aU, ao's to 

make yoa witnessea, that I give my share 

of the claim to Poggy here. He knows 

what to do with it. It's panniQ| oat rich, 
and gold's plentifhL I make it over to 

Poggy 'cob he knows what to do with it. 

Well, good-bye, boys ; this here disconrain's 

gettin pret^ nigh over." ■

He spoke with the utmost difScolty, and 
stopped many times to collect hia wander- 

ing ideaa Bat once again he aroused 

himself and said, " Gtood-bye, bop ; " and 

then sank back exhaaated. The sympa- 

thising miners waited silently with a 

certain newly-awakened feeiing of com- 

passion, bot the injnred man lay breathing 

heavily 'on his coupanion'a abodder. Then 

one of the crowd stepped np to faim, and 

ulen^ly took hia hand and shook it 

FoUotring his example the others, one by 

one, «id the same, and then silently formed 

a lin^ ronnd the bank. Baliarat was ■

evidently not conacions of what they did, 

bat lay gazmg blankly at the bark roof, 
till all at onee a few words broke from bia 

lips. "Blood being cheap with me, me 

haviu' too mnch of it," he mattered, " it 

weren't nothing but what I wouldn't do ■

for anybody. Poggy, Poggy " and ■

then, with bis companion's name on his 

llpa, a rattle sounded in poor Ballarat's 

throat, and his injuries had found healing. ■

There could be no manner of doubt bat 

that P(%gy felt hia partner's ontimely 

death keenly, though he was not 

particularly demonstrative in his grief. 

In the ethics of Jackasa Gully, and 

tiiroaghoat Aoatralian mining cirdea 

generally, demonstration was regwded 

with the same distrust as aentimentalbm ; 

indalgenoe in «ther was looked upon as 

arguing a certain want of fortitude and 
manliness. ■

If this was the cause of Poggy'a outward 

stoicism or no, certain it is that he showed 

few aigna of deep aorrow. When Baliarat 

waa burled, however, he so far departed 

from his oaual method aa to indulge in a 

kind of extempore funeral oration, ad- 

dressed to the attendant diggers who had 

come to assist at the ceremony. He him- 

self had prepared the grave, and addreaaed 

the crowd apade in hand. ■

"Ha waa a good mate was Baliarat," 

he observed, gazing reflectively at the 

shallow excavation ; " and me and bin 

was partners for nigh on three years. I 
dont az for a better one nohow. He's 

gone now ; and here am I left to work the 

clidm alone. Now I put it to yoo, boys, 

when a mate like him goes and tama np, ' 

an' axes you when he's a-dying to do a 

thing, if ye ^'teot to do it t Baliarat 

give hia blood freely for me, and when he 

was a-dying he says to me : ' There's some- 

thing I want you to do,' Now, lads," con- 

tinued Posgr> looking somewhat troubled, 

" I've got todo it — that's only atraight Pm 

going away for a spell to do it, and so I 

want yoa to look alter my claim when Pm 

away. I'm coming back soon as ever it's 

over, and I want you to aee that nobody ■

i'ompa the claim or gets working it. Bal- arat saved my life, and I've got to do wot 
he axed." ■

Without furUier enlightening his inte- 

rested audience, Poggy stoically proceeded 

to fill the grave, and when ha had 

completed the taak, shouldered his pick 

and shovel, and retired to hia but. Early 

next morning, withont further parley, he 

quietly left the camp on horaebaok, and ■
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took the track acrou the hiUi that was the 

aole high-road to UelboarD& ■

CHAPTER IV. ■

_ During Poggy'a absence, ipecnlatloti wai 
life in Jackass OuUy oi to the nature of 

hia miseioD ; bat nothing inspired to 

throw Kdj light on theanbject, until, in the 

couna of the next fbrtnight, he retnnied. 

During his absence, by tacit consent, his 

claim WM not jumped, or in any way 

interfered with ; Jackass Golly wae unanl- 

mouB in considering it aa a sacred truat left 

in its hand a by the absent man. ■

At the close of the fortnight Foggy 
returned, bat not alone. ■

He drove np to the camp in a ricketty 

spring-cart Alongside him sat a woman, 

and indistinctly seen above the projecting 

aides of the cart were ao many small heads, 

that the arithmetical proficiency of the 

entire camp waa almost at a loas to arrive 

at a proper estimate of the number. ■

It was plain to thoae who watched the 

proceedinga of the young man, that some- 

thing extraordinary must have taken 

place, and farther developements were 

awaited with sappreased anticipation. 

There was a prevailing opinion throughout 

the camp that the necessary explanation 

would be shortly forthcoming ; and the 

whole community collected in front of the 

" MelbooiDe Arms " to hear the particolara. 

They were not kept long in snapenae, 

for Poggy, after carefully lifting down his 

charges, and seeing tbem safely inside the 

hut, made straight lor the expectant crowd. 

The young man's &ce wore a somewhat 

grave expression ; but without further 

preface than a "Good day, boysl" he 

commenced in a rather hesitating manner 

" It's Ballarat'a wife and youngsters 

Eleven of. them there are — all aorta and 

sizes. They're a regular mixed lot— aome 
of 'em male and some of 'em female. But 

when Ballarat says to me, when he was a- 

dying, ■ My wife and kids must be looked 

after now the clum'a pannisK out rich,' 1 

ses, naturally they must Bidlarat waa 

pretty locgh on me, boys, when I felt 

like wanting female society ; but he says 

to me when dyin', ' Poggy, when I waa ao 

longh on yon, I was thinking of my wife. 

She's been a regular load on me, and her 

and me not hitting it pleasant together, 

things haven't been quite on the squaie. 

I ran away,' he says, ■ aud left her and 

the youngsters. But I want to do the ■

square thing by her now the claim's 

paying.. You most look after her and 

the kids, Po^,' be saya And by the 

'camol I'm ^;oing to," exdaimed the young 

man, breaking off in his oration, and 

looking round boldly for the first time. 

" Ballarat giv his blood free and mate-like, 

and I'm going to do the tight thiug by 

them as belonged to him. ' i ou muet be 

a father to them there kids,' he says, 'and 

see as how they're looked after.' There's 

eleven of them," continued Poggy, drop- 

pmg his voice and speaking in a tone of 
mournful contemplation, "as mixed a lot 

•s ever I see. Some no higher than my 

knee, and aome up to my belt Some of 

'em male and some of 'em female. Ami 

the old Woman, she ain't a beauty to look 

at, though, maybe, a good 'nn to wear. 

That's how the cards is placod, mates. 

They all belonged to Ballarat, and now 

they belons to me. Maybe it do seem 

pretty rough on a man, having a family 

given him premiscis, and an old woman 

chucked in besides ; but the hand is dealt, 

and I'm not going to shuffle the cs^s till 

it's played out" ■

With this parting declaration Poggy 

turned and re-enteted bis but, and fcom 
that moment there never Issued from liis 

lips another word of explanation or com- 
ment in connection with the matter. ■

In the eyes of Jackass QuUy the whole 
circumstance bore a decided humorous in- 

terpretation, and subsequently the general 
hilarity waa io no wise diminished when 

it becaine currently known that, prior to 

his arrival at the camp with Ids miscel- 

laneous cargo, Poggy had actually married 
the relict of the <nifunct Ballarat ■

If the devotion of the act escaped notice, 

the humour of it in no wise did ; and it was 

for 8 long time the topic of hilarious and 

satirical comment thronghoat JackassGoUy. 

' To Poggy himself the episode was one 

far removed from any sense of humour or 

ridicule. In his simple way he was carry- 

ing out, to the best of his intelligence, the 

dying behest of hia partner, and if at first 

he would wander moumfally away in the 

bush by himself and mutter : " Eleven of 

them, all sorts and sizes, some on 'em 

male and some on 'em female," ha would 

invariably brighten up and assume his 

usual hearty manner when he returned to 

bis old observatioo : " He giv his Uood 

free and wiUtog to me, and I'm a-doing 

I what be axed when he was a-djiog." ■

Tht Bight Iff IVimmWmi; Artiolf fron Al^ns TllK RoDim it mtntd by tht Autlkert, 
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CHAPTER III. AN IDEAL CHILDHOOD. ■

Once I knew Miea Kate's real historr 

I Bever felt quit« at ease about her, and I 

don't think poor old Mr. Vinbgdid either. ■

As for the child heiselF, ahe was the 

Eame wiobed, winning little madcap as erer. 
The mascnliQe element in bernatnTe — which 

bad led hat to associate with ttable-boyr, 

and climb trees, and play cricket in tomboy 

fashion in the old days at Richmond-^waa 

gradnally disappearing, perhaps for want 

of encouraging associates to appland her 

" plnck." ■

Sir Rupert gave her free leaye to go 

where she wonld at Dayrell Court, and I 

think ihe took advantage of it, and soon 

knew every room, and every nook and 

comer of the park and gardens, by heart. ■

The weeks drifted on, and I wondered, 

sometimes, that master did not wunt to go 

home. Sir Bapeit had long left, and was 

on the Continent eomewhere, so Mrs. 

Groseley told mo. ■

Mies Kate was very fond of reading 

the books in the library. Queer enough 

gome of them were, too, and the things 

ahe'd tell me out of them were enough to 
make one's haii stand on end. She took 

it in her head, too, that she'd begin to 

write a book bereelf. Dear, dear 1 I have 

nearly died with langhter over some of the 

staff she'd put in — of all the jumbles of style 

and composition, not to lay the periods of 

history that she mixed up I And if I'd 

comet her she'd get so cross, and a.iy in 

her proud, little way, "Janet 1^^ ■^'^ ■

getting presumptiooa " (she did so love 

long words ; bless her). " You think 

because yon keep a 'diry' that yon are an 

anbhoresp. But anybody conld keep a 

diry, and yet couldn't write a book. It 

wants great skill to write a book — and — 

and imagination." ■

" Yet, Mias Kate," I'd aay, gravely. " I 

know that ; but I've no imagination. Only 

it seems to me that people wonld prefer to 

read of things that actually happened, and 

were true, sooner than of things one inventa 
oneself." ■

Then she'd run np a tree and make faces 

at me, and probably keep me waiting there 
for an hour or two before she'd choose to 

come down. She called it " breaking my 

proad spirit." I think it was a phrase oat 

of one of the old romances about Borons, 

and Knights, and beaatifol ladies that she 
was so fond of. ■

However, in spite of her making fnu of 

my diary, I found one night that she had 

been keeping one herself. It was in her 

drawer hidden nnder a pile of her little 

night-gowns, and I was looking over them 

to see if they wanted buttons or mendmg 

— for ehe was a rare one at tearing off 

buttons and &ille, was Miss Kate — when I 

foond a little brown pockot-book, with 

brass clasps and lines all ruled, and I opened 
it to see what it was. When I'd read half 

through — well — I'll jaat copy some in here 

and see if it will make any one else laugh 
as I did. ■

Mind, the child wasn't quite nine yeus 

old. This is how she began : ■

" Why shouldn't I my thoughts confide 

to my Diry, as I know Jane Watts does I 

Who, yon will ask. Is Jane t She is my 

attendant, and I am a poore imprisoned 

maiden, waiting all forlornly for captore and 
release. ■
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" In parrargraphe will I write mf con- 

fwhfiions, for truly so they do who aie 

great authors of romance.* And to thee, 

alone, oh Diry I will I ooufide the eecreta 

of my breaking bait t ■

" Sir Rapert it- a mighty Karl, and great 

are Lis poweBshuaa; but Buiely an evil 

catiff ia hs also ; and the people hate him 

with a loyal, honest hatred ; and he keeps 

me here becaose I, too, hate him ; not 

can he breake my piond epirlt to sub- 

jection. ■

" (S.B. — Trnly thou dost know, oh Diry, 

that, between yonrself and me, this is idl 

liea i but that matters not since we know 

it ; and all romanceristB are liars. ) ■

" I walked abroad to-day in my palace 

gtoonda ; and the knights were there, their 
baldrics and vestments ablaze in the 

golden snnlight ; and one looked at me as if 

he pitied me — in sooth, a goodly youth. I 

extended him my white hand, glittering 

with rings and jewels, and he walked by 

my palfrey's side, and he confided to me 

that he wonld devote his life to my service ; 

so I went to bed happy and content ■

"(rhe truth of this ii that I walked 

aboDt Dayrell Conrt with Jane — but that 

doesn't soond romantick, and I mean 

my Dlry to beat her'a.) ■

"The aristocroay of thia broad England 

are bnt gory tyrants tldrsting for gain and 

war, and drinking blood like vampyres. 

Why am I not Queen) Tmly well would 

I reign, and every one would be happy; 

and one day I would wed my gentle 

knight, when he had fonght for me in the 

Holy Land, my glove bom proudly aloft 

on his silver helmet j and ere the year 

was out we would have Bone and daughters 

of oar own to bear the good old name, 
and tell their children in time to come 

how well the brave Sir Agincourb had 

loved the prisoned captive — the fait and 

gentle Geraldine." ■

I had got BO far, when suddenly a 

tremendous bang on the side of my head 

made me stagger a\l to one side, and the 

book fell from my hands. ■

Before me atood Miss Kate ; or rather, 

a perfect little fory that had Misa Kate's 

flashing eyes and crimson mouth ; a little 

passionate creature, who stormed and raved 

at me in fashion very unlike what I should 

have expected from "the fair and gentle 
Geraldine." ■

"You beast I" she cried, wrathtully. 

" Yob mean, spiteful thing ! How dare 

yon read my bookl It waa mine — my 

secrets — a eacred trust ; and now, now yon ■

knoir U, and I never meant any one — any 
one in all the wide world — to read one 

single line ! " ■

"Then, my dear," I lud, coolly, "yon 

riiould have looked it up where no 
one could see it. How was I to know 

what it waal I thought it waa only a 

little pocket-book." ■

She burst into sobs and tears, and picked 

up her diary, and then deliberately tore 

out every page in it, and tore the pages 

agun into fragments, and stamped on 

them in her rage, calling me every name 

she could think of, or had read in these 

extraotdiuary romances of hers. And 

really, I didn't know what to do. The 

child seemed like one possessed. I let 

het storm and rave for a while, and then 

told her I must fetch master if she wouldn't 

be qmet ; and after a while I suppose she 

got tired of it, for her fits of passion were 

short-lived, thongh they were violent, and 

she went back to bed, and covered herself 

Qp with the clothes ; and, after telling me 

she wouldn't apeak to me for a month, 

said, quite meekly, " Good night, Jane," 

and went to sleep. ■

Dear me 1 In after years how often I 

remembered that night I How often I 

wondered if the passionate, impulsive 

natnre might not have been controlled by 

wise and gentle care and truniug ! But 

there, she had no chance, poor little Mi-a 

Kate, and the future had to be her sohool, 

and the lessons of life her discipline. ■

Next morning she was quite friendly 

with me ; bnt the word " diary " was 
never mentioned between us. ■

It was more than six months now unce 

mistress had died, and all that time Miss 

Kate hod lived this wild, untnuned life — 

no lessons, no governess, no discipline ; 

nothing bnt the adoring love of her 

adopted father, and the learning she got 

herself from books and papers, I suppose 

she waa perfectly happy ; she seemed so. 
Bat I'm afraid she read more romances 

than were good for her, and now and then 

showed a dieposition to revel in "original 

sin," as the clergy call it; which proved 
that the little reckless dare-devil of the 

Richmond days was still in existence. ■

At lost, master Informed me that he waa 

going home, and I was very glad to hear it. ■

The place looked desolate, though, with- 

out the old lady, and I could see how 

master missed her more and more, and how 

day by day he grew more feeble and took 

less interest in lite ; and when I used to 

ask him about the child, and whether he ■
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woald not like her to have a goveinem 

again, he'd only laf : ■

" Oh, let her be, Jane ; let her be, 

Yoath is ahoit. I ootjr vish her to be 

happy." ■

So, &fter all, it was not so muoh of a 

surprise or shock to as when, one day, the 

old gentleman took to his bed and never 

rose again ; though he aeemad to hare no 

pain or illneM^-only juat to drift away 

qaietly and slowly. ■

The end came sooner than any of na 

expected, and then poor little Miss Kate 

was left by will to toe gaardiaDship of Sir 

Bqpert Dayrell, for so he and master had 

arranged ; and when she came of age she 

■wa.1 to hare all master's money, subject to 

a few Iflgacie) to distant relatives and 

servants — for we were all moat generoasly 

remembered, and I was to have fifty ■

qaite secret, for I didn't want to leave 

Misa Kate, and he didn't want me to lose 

the fifty ponoda a year. I thought he was 

just perfect ; but then I suppose my eyes 

were blind with love, for I waa soon un. 

deceived. He drank, and he waa always 

asking me for money, and nice goings on I 

heard of afterwards ; though, living at the 

Coart as I did, I never knew of them at 
the time. ■

Then one day a bomb-shell in tba shape 

of a letter arrived from Sir Rupert. He 

Slid I was to bring Mias Kate at once to 

Patis. She was to go to a foreign scho9l 

to be finished, and he had heard of an 

excellent one somewhere near Paris, and 
ha wonld meet ua at the station and 

take OS to hit hoteL ■

Miss Kate was not to delay for clothes 

and thinga, she conid get them all there ; ■

pounds a year as long aa I lived and ab- 1 and he wrote fall instractions as to trains 

tended to Miss Kate. ! and steamers so that we might have no ■

And then earns bostle and confaalon, trouble, and sent ua the money in a 

and lawyeri fussing and meddliof; with registered letter, and of conrso there was ■

arything, and writing to Sir Kupert, I nothing for it but to obey. ■

who didn't come till two weeks after 

foneraL ■

Of coarse the Richmond property had 

to be sold, and so I and Misa Kate had to 

go to I>ayrell Court, though I didn't like 

the idea at alL I thought it very odd, too, 

of Sir Bapert when he told me that, out 

of deference to Ur. Vining's wishes, he 

had promised not to tell Mias Kate her 

history ontil she was old enough to under- 
atand it. ■

For the present, he merely wished her 

to look upon him as the guardian ap- 

pointed by Mr. Vining. ■

It seemed to me that he couldn't have 

mach affection for his own child, when he 

could let her be under hie roof in igno- 

rance of the relationship between them. 

Bat be was a strange man* and he told 

me he hated children. He engaged a 

gavemess for Miss Kate, and alio a boose, 

keeper ani a few senrante to keep the 

place in order ; and that done, he took 

himself off again, and for years we never 

saw him. ■

Aboat this time I did the most foolish 

thing 1 ever did in my life — I got married. 
I fell in love with one of the under 

gardeners, a handsome ne'er-do-weel, with 

a tongue that could win an angel from 

heaven ; and of course he knew all about 

my fifty ponnds a year, and that I had 
Bsved a nice little sum in the five years I 

had been at tiie Court, and somehowor 

other he got ronnd me and we were married ■

I didn't like leaving my handsome young 

husband, bat of coarse he vowed and 

promised all sorts of sweet things, and 

as for the fifty pounds a year that waa all 

ight 80 long as I stayed at the Court, even 
if Mias Kate waa at schaol So we started 

off with ourselves, she, full of glee, 

and wonder, and delight, and I — well, jnat 

a lintle bit low-spirited, so to siy, but not 

sorry to have the chance of seeing foreign 

parts, of which I'd read a great deal, and 

heard a groat deal from Miss Kate. But 

had I known what the English Channel 

waa like, not wild horses would have 

dragged me across — no, nor hundreds of 

pounds as reward. ■

Talk of agonies — and that child only 

laughing, and enjoying it all as cool and aa 
comfortable as if she were in the librarjr at 

Dayrell Court. But there, as the novelists 

say, I will "drop the curtain" over the 

horrors of that first voyage, and reserve 

the accounts of my foreign experiencea for 

another chapter. ■

CHAPTER IV. FROM CALAIS TO PARIS, 

I FELT a limp and melancholy object as 
I reached the deck of the steamer, and 

found that we were close to tho French 

coast. A very wretched-looking coast it 

was, too ; nothing bat sandbanks and low, 
stunted trees. ■

Then aa for the town, Calay, as they 

called it — of all the dirly, miserable, ill- ■

'•■c^'^ ■
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BmeltiDg pl&oei 1 And ob, the men on 

the pier, with their bine bloueea uid 

cotton lroa<en ; aolual); cotton I Wbj, no 

English wotkisg min wonld htve oon- 

deacendod to weu ench thinge. And their 

Ungaftge — Loid deliver m I Whftt a 

langnege it wu I I'm Bnro no decent 
Ghmtiott conld make bead or tail of it I ■

Then ihe vay they aeized onr luggage— 

never to roach as "by your leave' even 

— and atarted oS with it, goodneu knows 

where ; and the ntahiDg, uid the Hreaming, 

and the noiie I I waa fairly bewildered, 
and I don't know what I abould have done 

but for aome gentleman, who had been 

talking to Miaa Kite — a Frenchman, bat 

apcke Englieh beauUfoUy — and he came 

forward and explained that they had to 

examine the luggage {bagg-args they called 

il) for the CuBtoro*, bat it wonld be all 

tight if we'd give him the keys ; and he 
meanwhile showed as the Paris train, and 

got IB a caniage which was so high that 
we bad to climb up ai if it were the wall 

of a home, and then he ran back and said 

the " bagg-arge " was all right, and wonld 

we like anjtbiug to eat 1 I firh too ill and 

qneti to have tonched anything, bnt he 
maicbed Miss Kate ofiF to the " bouffey," 

whatever that was, and she ame back by- 

and-by and said she'd had soap and 

chicken, and felt ever so mnch better, I 

Boppose that waa becaase she waa a 

growing girl, and with a stomach steady 

enough to stand that awfal sea, which 

1 certunly hadn't. ■

Then the Fcencbmui he bronght at in 

frait,and what th«y called "sandwiches." 

Poor benighted things 1 A long loaf cnt in 

half, with a piece of badly-cared bam in 
the middle of it. ■

Bat then, what can yon expect of 

foreigners 1 I'm soie I never thoagbt 

so much of my own country, or was so 

pleased at being a British subject as when 

I law what other nations wore like, and 

had an experience of their ways on that 

trip to Paris. Not that French folk 

call it BO, hut "Par-ree," tbongh why I 

never could nuderstand, seeing that ri-s 

spells "ris," sure enough. ■

Well, thit young French fellow, he 

travelled alt the way with as, and very 

nice and amusing ha wv, though he 

spoke very funnily sometimes. But Miss 

Kate seemed to understand him, and he 

cheered her ap, and kept hei from worrying 

me ; for I was very dowr, what with 

leaving my Tom, and having grave doubts 

abont the daughter of the man who kept ■

the "Dayrell Armp," a forward young 

minx, who waa always making eyes at 

htm — Tom, I mean— and hated me like 

poiioD, becioae ahe wanted to marry htm 
herielf. ■

Thinking of her and of him, and of the 
horrors of that dreodfat Channel, I fell 

asleep, and didn't wake till quite late in the 

afternoon. I felt really hungry by that 

time, and was glad enough of one of thoso 

loaf -sand wichea, and soma of the red soar 

vinegar they call wine. ■

Misi Kate and the Frenchman were 

now quite good friends ; and he had given 

her his card (by the way, he was a Count, 

for Count D'Aarigny was printed on it), 

and ahe bad told him she waa going to 

school in Paris, and her guardian's name, 

and everything about herself, ■

I waa surprised to find be treated her 

just like a grown-np young lady, and she 

only a slip of a girl of fourteen, and little, 

too, for her age, tbongh as pretty aa ever, 

and with quiM giown-np manners, so to ■

I dont think ahe found the journey 

loug--at l«a«t, she sud she didn't— and 

the yoang Count he told her lota aboat 

" Par-ree," and what a beaatiful city it wav, 

and bow life there waa life; and the 

Booleyvardes, and the theatru, and the 

garden*, and the cafeys, and Heaven knows 

what; and so it went on till we saw 

hundreds and thousands of lights flishtng 

up through the darkness of the night; and 

the train puffed and screamed itself into a 

great big station, and there, thank good- 

ness, was Sir Rupert looking oat for a^, 

and I folt as if my troubles were endeJ. ■

I believe Miss Kate told him how kind 

the young French Connt had been, for 

they lifted their hati and l^ed away in 

a language I didn't understand, bat which 

I concluded w\3 " parley- vooin|'," as we say 

in England ; and then we were put into a 

cab and driven along all sorts of fine 

streets and places until we reached Sir 

Bupert's hotel. ■

I thought it waa a palace myselF, never 

having seen anything so grand or so Urge 

in my life; and then we were shown into a 

lovely room all furnished in red velvet, and 

with a smaller one opening ont of it which 

was for me; and anch beds, with a gold 

crown let into the ceiling, and with Jace 

cartains falling iiroDi it — lovely 1 I'm sure 

the Queen never had a better room than 

was tbit of Miss Kate's, and mine just 

the same, only smaller. ■

We took off onr cloaks and hats, and ■
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vetj dmtf and ditty «s looked ; not to ba 

wondered at after trarelling all day ; and 
Miss Kate nnfaiteDed her dreu-bodice and 

tacked op her pretty hair, and the eaid to 

me : " Now, Jane, for a good splasher ! " 

and emptied all the water into the baein, 

and than looked for some soap. But there 

was only an empty dish on the waah- 
staod. ■

" What am I to do, Jane 1 " ahe md. " I 

can't get these blacks off without aoap." ■

■' I'm sore I don't k&ow, miai," I aidd. 

" Shall we ring and ask for some t " ■

"Bat they only understand French," 

■ho aaid, " and I really don't think I know ■

a whole Bentenoe. Let me see " ■

She sat down and thought a moment. 
Then she said : ■

" Yea, I think I can manage it. Ton 

ring Uie bell." ■

I looked abonf", and at last tonnd the 

bell. There was something printed an a 

card jast above it ; bnt I didn't notice that, 

and being in French, I cooldn't have 
read it if I had. ■

Ife&nwhile, Miss Kate slipped off the 

skirt of faec dress ai well as the bodice, 

and gave it me te bnuh, and there she 

was, earring about the room in her white 

pettieoftt, and with bare arms and neck, 
when there came a knock at the door, and 

in walked — a waiter I I gare a scream, 
and Mlsi Kate looked astonished. ■

"Vone n'ate par la fam-der-shom," she 

said in French, and I really felt quite 

proud to think how well she could 

■peak it. ■

He shook his head. ■

" No, mamselle," he said, in English. 

"YoQ rang one time, that is for waiter 

(^arsong) ; ileax fotrs (twice), for the fam~ 
der-shom. Pardon — I will tell her." ■

" Iiord'a sake I Miss Kate," I cried, 

"why didn't yon throw your cloak round 

yon I What will that man think t He'll 

tell every one in the hotel." ■

" Oh," aaid Miss Kate, langhing fit to 

kill heiaelf, "ob, Jane, wasn't it fanny t 

How oatoniBhed he did look I And I'd got 

my sentence so nice and then had to make 

up another, and all the time his English 

was better than my French. Oh, isn t it 
lorah t What Umes I shall haTo ! " ■

" I think he was very rude," I answered, 
for I felt rather cross. "I'm sure he 

stared enough." ■

"Perhaps he admired me," ahe said, 

saucily, as she danced off to a long mirror 
to have a look at herself. "Frenchmen 

think a great deal of a Meea Anglaise, you ■

know. If I had been seventeen instead of 

fourteen, now " ■

And then she danced to and fro, for all 

the world like a leaf coquetting with the 

wind — her little feet twinkling under the 

lace and cambric of her skirt, and her 

pretty white arms now tossed above her 

head, now testing on her hips, just for all 
the world — as I told bar — like a ballet- 

girl whom I'd seen in a Christmas panto- 
mime onoa in London. ■

At last the " fam-der-shom " came — a 

young, pert^looking female in a big frilled 

cap, with long ends flying down her back. ■

Miss Kate stopped her capers and began 

to think of her French again. ■

"Mademoiselle mer dermonda!" said 

the girl, qtuckly. The words seemed to 

rattle off her tongue likd peaa dropping on 

a plat« ■

" Wee — wee," said AOss Kate, " Je— Je ■

d'sire " She stopped, then darted off ■

to the wash-stand, and took up the empty 

dish. " III ny — er — par der savong," ahe 

went OS, getting very red and hot beneath 

the cool, impudent stare of that French 

hussy. ■

"Savong I" says the girl, and langhs. ■

Mais qne vons €tes difilea, voos Anglais ! 

Toojoars savong Nous n'aTOag pas de 

savone jtl'hbtel, mademoiselle. II fo que 

vous I'appottay voo-msim Compreny 1 " ■

Kate shook her head. ■

"Yoo-maim. She means myself," she 

aaid; "bat I never thought of bringing 

any. What am I to do t I can never get 

all this black off without soap. Just look 

at my hands 1 " ■

" Tell her to ask the wuter to ask Sir 

Rapert," I sud. ■

"Oh no," cried Miss Kate, " I can't pat 
all that into French. What a nuisance 1 

Now — why, what is that idiot grinning atl 

Alley dong — go ! " ahe cried, crossly, and 

pointed to the door. The fam-der-shom 

disappeared immediately, and Misa Kate 

and I had to do without "savong" ■

After a time Sir Rupert came and 

knocked at the door, and took her down 

to dinner; so she explained het diffionlties. 

He laughed, and told her that they never 

supplied soap in foreign hotels, though she 

was not to think from that that they never 

used it themselves — which moat Eoglish 

tourists declared — hut they expected 

travellers to have it in their travelling- 

bags as naturally as they had brushes and 

combe, and other toilet necesaaties. ■

Then they went away, fwd I was left 

alone, and sat by the window, looking out ■
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on the briUiant Btreeto, and the hmiTiiig 

crowds, and feeling rather dnll and lone- 

some, until prsBcnllf the friendly waiter, 

who apoke English, oaiae in tnd hronght me 

some " dinuay," aa he called it ; and very 

nice it was, thongh I'd rather have had one 

glass of English beei than that whole 
bottle of red wine which was served with it. ■

And then in an honr or ao. Miss Kate 

came np, being tired, and sleepy, and quite 

ready for bed; and provided with two 

cakes of "sarong" which Sir Bupert had 

given her, so, as she said, we might both 

go to sleep feeling clean. ■

And I unpacked her box, and put out 

her best frock for the morning, when Sir 

Bupert was to take us to see some of the 

sights of Paris. And when she was in 

bed, and aeleep, T went to my own room 

and soon followed her example. ■

SOME IMPRESSIONS OF FOREIGN LIFE. ■

"Tbav£LIJ':rs see strange Bights," Well, 

that's as ttne a proverb as any King 
Solomon ever made. I'm sure if I was to 

say all the strange things I heard and saw 

in that one fortnight when I stayed in 

Paris, no one would credit it. Indeed, I 

couldn't put down half, or I shouldn't be let 

publish my book by the Lord Chamberlain, 

who I've heard is very particular, and 

reads everything that goes to the press in 

order that the morals of the Engliafa people 

should be kept pure; and, indeed, it is 

much to their credit, and it's a pity there's 

no Lord Chamberlain in France, for they 

need one if ever any people did. ■

They may be better now — I don't know. 

Bat, of course, I was there many, many 

years ago, and I hear that everything is 

cbanged, and they've got a Repnblic ; and, 

besides, heaps more English people go 

abroad now to what tbey did then, 

especially to Paris, and no doabt they've 

done them good, and taught them it's not 

decent to have pictnres and statues that 

haven't any clotbiag — not as much as Eve 

in the Garden of Eden — staring at you 

from shop-windows, and public galleries ; 
and as for the brazen creatures in those 

"cafey8,"and on their Booleyvardes — well, 

I can't trust myself to write of them. ■

Talk of Frenchmen being polite 1 Well, 

so are grinning apes in a menagerie polite. 

Bowing, and smirking, and leering in thp 

face of every decent woman, and thinking 

no more of standing ab a theatre or cafey 

door, and passing remarks on yon from top ■

It was wonderfol bow sonn I began to 

pick up the meaning of words, and so did 

Mi»s Kate ; but then Sir Bapert helped her, 
for French came as natural to him as 

English, which I think accounted for much 
of hia wickedness. ■

And we had so much shopping to do, 

that I got to know heaps and heaps of 

expressions, and even could pat sentences 

together so that the poor tineducated 

things who didn't know English were able 

to understand m& Besides, the waster at 

the hotel, Antoine, taught me a lot, and 

we got friendly together, until one day he 

wanted to kiss me, upon which I boxed 

his ears, and told him I was a married 

woman I Now, on knowing that, an 

Englishman would have begged pardon, 

and never aaid another word ; hot this 

French fellow, if yoa please, only aaid, as 

cool as pocsible : ■

" Oh, madame, but that makes it that 

you are tbe more attractive." ■

Dear me ! I've jaat copied all that out 

of my old diary. How funny it seems to 
look back now and think oE that time when 

I was young and pretty, and coald have 

bad a French lover bad I chosen ; just for 

all the world like the ladies of quality in 

the plays and novels, of which the French 
nation are so fond 1 ■

Well, thank Heaven, I wasn't of that 

sort, having been respectably brought up 

and educated, and attended Sunday-school 

and learnt my duty to my neighbour, so 

I sent Antoine to the right-about pretty 

quick, though he'd still kiss his hand to 

me and mue those grimaces which all 

Frenchmen do when ^ey think they are 

captivating you. And that hussy of a 

chambermaid caught him once or twice, 
and was so mad. ■

That old diary of mine tells me lots of 

things about that time in Paris. ■

Sir Bapert was really very kind, and let 

me go everywhere with Miss Kate, just as 

if I were her governess instead of her maid; 

and bought her lovely things to wear — 

much too good for school, I thought — but 
then of course it was all out of her own 

money. As for Miss Kate hereelf, she was 

just mad with delight, and thoaght Paris 

a perfect heaven,and I believe she imagined 

that the school she was going to, which 

was at Auteuil, woald he a sort of Paradise; 

and, indeed, the two ladies who kept it — 
the " Demoiselles Laroche " was their 

name — were perfectly charming, and the ■
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■chool wu boMitifallr ritaated and had 

large gtonnds, and I think there were ouly 

about twenty yooiig ladies there — most); 

English — BO it seemed ai if stu woold be 

happy enongh for three years, I was to 

remain on at the Court, and be maid to her 
when she came back. ■

The fortnight was drawing to a closa 

I felt very Borry at leaving my littla 

mistress ; sorry, too, at leaving the beauti- 

ful city, which looked its best and gayest 

in this early sptiagtima I knew, of 

course, that it was not at all as. it appeared 

on the surface, and that poverty, and 

misery, and shame, and horror, and 

vileneas, and crime, larked like shadows 

behind that outer glow and splendour. 

But how splendid it was on that surface I 

Wliat a world of tumult, colour, laughter, 

change, riot, after tfa« quiet Devon village 
I had left 1 ■

I have always loved the country bast, 

There seems no rest, no peace, do space to 

breathe in or be glad in the great thioiiged 

oiUea And for the poor and the workers 

it is terrible — always the dull toil in close 

workrooms and narrow streets, and nothing 

to gladden or beautify their lives; no 

gleam of the hlw heavens; no space of 

grass and trees; no song of birds in the 

dawns ; no ^sh, sweet scents of flowers ; 

no shade of wood and forest. Nothing of 

these to make the toil less wearisome, the 

burden lighter, the daily task leas hard. ■

If any one looks at Ufe and thinks of it 

at all, I am sure th«y most wonder why 
tuck hundreds and thousands of human 

beings are bom into it only for suffering. 

It does not seem just or right. Clever 

people and religious people seem to have 

setUed it to their satisfaction ; but I don't 

think the starving and the suffering look on 

it quite in the same way. I doubt very much 

also whether if any great Bishop or Church 

dignitary had to step out of his palace and 

give up his income, and his carriages and 

servants, and snch-like luxuries, he'd be 

inclined to talk about the Bins of covetous- 

nesB and the wickedness oh giving in to 

temptation quite so glibly. Only the 

tempted know what temptation is ; only 

the Buffering know the weight of pain, the 
burden of existence. ■

We judge each other much too harshly, 

both rich and poor, I think it is because 

there is too little real human sympathy 

and human interest in humanity. Of 

canrse, I'm not clever enough to go into 

details and arguments ; but if one sets 

oueseU to think about these matters at all. ■

it's extraordinary how tiie tboughta come 

and where they lead one on to. I've got 

perfectly dazed sometimes, trying to puzzle 

things out, and the why and the wherefore 
of them all ■

But I dare say I'm not the only person 
in the world who's done that. ■

I seem to have strayed awtty from my 

subject again. When I refer to the old 

diary, I &id that I parted from Miss Kate 

very low-spirited ; and no wonder, con- 

sidering I had not only to leave her, but 

face that horrible journey and voyage ail 

by myself. However, the going back was 

not quite bo bad, for the sea was smooth, 

and my few words of French helped me a 

bit; and once on British soil again, I felt 

as if I had really seen something to be 

proud of, and had enongh to tell my fellow- 
servants for months to come. ■

And indeed they kept me at it, for 'twas 

a doll enongh life at the Court, and some 
of them had never left Devon in their 

lives, and couldn't hear enongh about the 

great French city, and the voyage, and 

the " Moonseers," and bow they dressed, 

and the Etrange things they ate and did. 

So I was quite a person of consequence for 
a time. ■

Tom was very glad to see me, and vowed 
he had never so much as looked at the 

girl at the "Dayrell Arms," which I was 

quite foolish and loving enough to believe. 

1 shouldn't do so now. In fact, I don't 

hold with men at all ; they're all more or 

less bad ; if it's not before marriage, it's 

^ter, and womea are great fools to 
believe in them. ■

As long as they're sweethearti, it's all 

right, of course ; but once let them get hold 

of us, and know we're Uieir own property, 

and 'tis quite another thing. I've had a 

pretty good experience, and am only saying 
what I know. ■

If life hasn't been over and above kind 

to me, it's at least taught me aome traths 
that other women will be the better of 

knowing, and I'm not going to hold them 
back. ■

But as this part of my etory is only pre- 

liminary to what came after, I must begin 

to hurry on. ■

Miss Kate wrote to me often from 

school, and seemed very happy there, 

Now and then in the holidays Sir Bapert 

would go to see her, or take her to different 

foreign places, and, from her account?, she 

was always beautifully dressed, and always 
aeemed to have lota of admirers. ■

I didn't much like her mixing with all ■
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thcao foieign folk, and wu altrayi afraid ' 

she might fall in lore with one ; and I 

thought Sir Bopeit was a rety careless 

guardiaa, considering how pretty eha was, 

and how rich she might be. However, it 

wasn't my place to say anything. I could 

only stay there and wait for her to come 

home again, and hope that the three years 

had not altered what was good, and Joving, 
and warm-hearted in the child I had 

nniaed and broaght np. ■

SOME 

THEATRICAL REMINISCENCES. ■

My fint visit to a London tbeatr« dates 

as far back as 1826, in whidi year I heard 

Pasta — then in her prime — and Gnrioni 

in Mayr's 'Medea in Oorinto." I had 

previonsly, when quite a child, enjoyed 

the privilege of witnessing a performinoe 
of the " School for Scandal " at Chelten- 

ham, organised for the benefit of a local 

chaiity, and sapported almost ezclasively 

by Bmateurs, the sola exception being the 

!Udy Teazle of the charming Maria Foote. 

It was owIdk to the good-natured inter- 

cession of Colonel Berkeley, afterwards 

Lord FitzhardiDge, an intimate friend of 

my father, that I was permitted to "sit 

ap" for the occasion; he himself playing 

Charles Surface, and his brother Grastley, 

well known as a sporting writer, Joseph. 

I have been told— my oVn recollections of 

the eventfol night being necessarily of the 
hszlest — that the Colonel was cocaidered 

to be one of the best non- professional 

actors of hia time in Eugland, and that 

this was nearly his last appearance on the 

stage ; however this may be, I never saw 

him on it sgaio, but had frequent op- 

portnnitifs subsequently of admiring Ms 

fair coadjutress in several of her leading 

characters, and notably in L«titia Hardy, 

and Maria DarlingtoQ. ■

Even before my schoolboy days, I hod 

already stored up ineffaceable memories of 

Edmund Kean and hia excellent fellow- 

tragediac. Young ; had revelled — oh, how 

beaitily ! — in the drollery of the inimitable 

Paul Pry ; and, oa a matter of course, had 

fallen desperately' in love with the siren 

Ve^tiis; and in every succeeding year, 

whether temporarily liberated from the 

thraldom of the terrible Pinckney at 

Eaot Sheen, or from the far less oneroaa 

discipline of Eton, I never missed a 

chance of enlarging my experiencea of ■

the London stage. I well remember, 

among many other celebrities, Charles 

Kemble, Fawcett, and Maria Tree in the 

"Mern' Monarch"; James Wallaek in 

the "Brigand"; F&rren and the pretty 
Miss Love in " Cbarlea the Twelfth" ; the 

rival vocalists, Miss Paton and Kitty 

Stephens ; Henry Phillips and Miss Homer 

in the "Mountain Sylph"; Fanny Kemble 

in "Isabella"; Mrs. Yates and "glorious" 

John Beeve in " Viotorine," and the 

"Wreck Ashore"; 0. Smith and Keeley 

in the " BottJe Imp " ; Planchi'a early 

eztravsgaDEOi at the Olympic; and the 

d^bat of Charles Mathews in the " Hump- 

backed Lover," and the " Old and Young 

Stager." \or mast I forget Joe Orimaldi, 

whom I only saw once ; Bologna, Barnes, 

and Ellar in pantomime ; and the two 

great trinmpha of Cartlitch and Gomeraal 

at Astley'a — " Maieppo," and the " Battle 
of Waterloo." ■

In 1837 I left England for the Conti- 

nent, and from that time my theatrical 

experiences — barring ooeoeional flying 

visits to London — nere for a long period 

almost entirely Parisian, my stay in the 

" gay city " having exceeds twenty-five 

years. During this protracted sojourn I 

may safely assert that few of its in- 

habitants, native or exotic, were more in- 

defatigable playgoers than myself; from 

the Opera and the Comi:die F[&n9UBe, 

down to Bobino and the Petit Lisari, each 

of the twenty-two theatrea then existing 
in Paris and its suburbs was more or less 

familiar to me — in most oases not as a 

mere cosaal visitor, but as a constant 

habitat. It may, however, be premised 

that amusement was a secondary ooruidera- 

tion, as I had a special object In view; 

being then engaged on a work published 
in 1646 under the title of the "Theatrea 

of Paris," a thorough aoqoointance with 

the difTeront repertories, as well as some- 

tbingmore than a superficial knowledge of 

the actors who played in them, was in- 

dispensablft Whether I partially anc- 

ceeded in m^ task or not is now a matter 

of little moment ; very few of the artists 

described still survive, and the book itself, 

having been out of print for many years, is 

probal)ly atmoat forgotten. ■

This "labour of love," however — for 

such in truth it was — had one agreeable 

resalt, inasmnch oa my researches neces- 

sarily brought me into contact with the 
most eminent dramatic notabilities of the 

time, inclnding others who had long since 

retired from the stage. To many or these ■
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I iras indebted for anecdotal reminidcenceBi 

and kithsito aopablished penonal details > 

and it is a real pleasare of memory id my 

old age to record, among those vho kindly 

exert«d themselTos in my behalf, luch 

world-wide celebrities as B«gniei, of the 

Com^die Fran^uee ; Bocago, the original 

Buridan of the " Tour de Neele " j Roger, 

the "Propbete" of the opera; Made- 

moiaelle Rachel ; Madame Stolte, the 

Uonore of " La Farorite " ; Mademoiselle 

Bom Chdri ; and Madame Doche. ■

In Uter yean I made the aoqaaintance 

of Perlet, wboae Pariuan career had been 

sammarily closed owing to his refasal to 

ezcbaoge his position at the Gymoase for 

an engagement at the Th6&tre Fran^iis, 

and who, in virtue of » regalation then in 

force, bat now happily fallen into disase, 

was forbidden to exercise his profession 

within twenty leagues of Paris. After 

lone years of provincial " stsiring," he had 

ftnijly settled down in a modest "entresol" 

of the Boe Geoffroy-Marie, where, althongb 

considerably past the meridian of life, he 

devoted himself to an exhaastire atndy of 

his art, and pnbliabed a remarkable essay 
on the inflaence of the drama on the 

manners of the day. He was tall io 

stature, and as thin as a lath, bnt, despite 

his age, aa upright as a grenadier. His 

memory was a perfect stoiehonse of 

anecdote, and when " i' tb' vein," he wonld 

delight hie bearers with graphic reminis- 
cences of Talma, Mademoiselle Dnchei- 

nois, and other great artists of his yonth, 

generally winding up with a eoathing 

criticiam of the modern stage, and 

espsdally of his " bSte noife," Mademoiselle 
Richel. ■

A very different type was Amal, the 

qoaintest of bamooriats on the boards, and 

in private life the gravest and most reserved 
of men. He rather shnnned than courted 

the society of his colleagaes, and was 

conaeqaently no favourite with them. 

Contrary to the usual oostom of actors 

when off duty, he was never seen in any 

theatre bat his own ; and even there he 

seldom, if ever, appeared in the graea- 

•tojuL Once on Uie st^;e, however, the 

metamorphosis was complete; he was no 

longer the serious, misanthropic recluse, 

bat the joyons interpreter of the quips and 

cranks of his habitual poivoyore, Davert 

and Laozanne, the effect of which on the 

risible muscles of the audience was irre- 

ristible. He never, under aoy circum- 

stances, lost his presence of mind, but had 

always biswitBabouthim; andiiemember ■

a case in point One evening at the 

Vaudeville the spectators were suddenly 

startled by a false alarm of fire, and a 

general confusion prevailed. The occu- 

pants of the pit and stalls with one accord 

made for the doo», and in another minute 

the theatre would have been entirely 

deserted, when Amal, who happened to 

be on the stage, came ferirard, and coolly 

enquired what was the matter. Shouts 

of "Fire I firel" greeted him on every 

side, and the stampede continued until 

the actor, who had meanwhile ascertained 

by a reassuring gesture from the atage- 

man^^ behind the scenes that the report 

was unfounded, assumed an indignant air, 

and exclaimed with a comic energy which 

at onoe arrested the panic : ■

"Ah 9t, Messieurs, do yon suppose, if 

there were the slightest danger, that I 

should be such an idiot as to stop here I " ■

That nervous, fidgety little being, SmSi, 
the most versatile and finished comedian 

of his time, shortly after his engagement by 

Nestor Boqueplan at the Vari^ '6 <, came into 

the " foyer ^' one evening, and related to us a 

visit he had paid that afternoon to 

Alexandre Damas, who had promised him 

an excellent part in a ipiece cilted "Le 
Garde ForestJer," ■

In the course of conversation," said 

BouffS, " he explained to me hi* system of 

composition, which ii simple enough. 

' When I have nothing better to do,' he 

said, ' I buy a franc's worth of paper, and 

write a play or a novel, aa the case may be. 

Whether it succeed or fail, I run no risk, 

tor I can only lose my outlay of one franc. 

On the other band, how many people, 

cottnting actors, musicians, sc«ne-painters, 

costumiers, and printers, do yoa suppose 

I give employment to 1 Two hundred at 

the very least; and, if every one did as 

much, we should have less misery and 
fewer revolutions,' " ■

That worthy chip of an old block, 

Dumas the younger, has inherited no 

small share of the paternal gift of repartee. 

M*ny years ^o, when the pair were 

travelling in Spain, they came to a part 

of the country said to be infested by 

brigands. ■

" What idiots we were," exclaimed Da- 

mas fiU, "to forget OUT piatoU I" ■

" You might as well speak in the singular 

number," quietly suggested his father. ■

"True," replied the son, with a smile, 

"I stand corrected. I ought to have said, 

what an idiot you were to forget them 1 " ■

Does any one now remamber among the ■
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thouaftnd and one men of letters per- 

petnallj BpTlDging up in Faria like miiah- 

rooma, that eingalartjpeof self conceit and 

placid assurance, Audi6 de Goy 1 To hear 

bim dilate on hiaviaionaTy projects — each of 

which was to be an inUlIble stepping-stone 

to celebrity — yon woald have aapposed 

yourself Hatening, not to a writer ambitious 

of distinction, bnt to one who hod already 

attained it ; whereas, in reality, he might 

have been compared to the train described 

by Mr. Bomand in his analysis of " Brad- 

shaw," which "always starts bat never 

arrives." His illaeory hopes, invariably 

magnified into certainties, were alluded to 

with AD air of such piofound conviction 
that even those who snew btm beat were 

occasionally taken in. His literary bag- 

gage was small, chiefly consistiDg of b'ans- 

lations from Dickens and Ainaworth, and 

adaptations of "Money" andthe "Battle of 

Life," both fulnres ; the only succeesfol 

effort of his pen being " Monsieur va an 

Cercle," a one-act force played at the 

Palais Boyal, which had a fair ran, and 

his exaltation conaeqaenlly knew no 
bonnds. ■

"Write for the stage, mon bon," he 

said to one of bis' intimates, "if yoawsnt 

to make your fortune. Follow my example, 

and the money will come in faster than 

you can count it. What do yon sappoee 

my piece has already brought me in 1 ■

"Why," replied his friend, "as it has 

been acted pretty often here and in the 

oountry, perhaps four or five thousand 
francs." ■

"Mitirel" excliumed Andrt'. "Say 

thirty thousand, and you will be nearer 
the mark." ■

Another characteristic anecdote is related 

as follows, by Anr^lien Scholl : ■

"I met de Goy one oyening on the Bou- 
levard. ■

" ' The Ca(i5 Anglais,' he said, ' is rather 

dear. I have just dined there, and handed 
a five hundred franc note to the waiter.' ■

" ' Five hundred francs for one person 1 ' 

I exclaimed. ' Impossible l ' ■

" ' A fact, my dear fellow. I believe he ■

§ave me back some change ; but really I on't know how much.' 

" ' Perhaps four hundred and ninety 

francs,' I suggested. ■

"'Something' like that,' coolly replied 
de Goy." ■

Ponchielli, the popular composer of " Li 

Gioeonda," according to an informant, who 

knew him well, was as deplorably sfBicted 

wKh absence of mind as the poet Bowles ■

id the provincial manager Thornton. Ex- 

amples of the maestro'a infirmity — genuine 

or apocryphal — might be cited ad in- 

finitum. The following, however, may, I 

believe, be relied on as strictly authentic. ■

He was staying with Hicordi, at Milau, 

when a visitor was annonnced, and Pon- 

chielli, who was still in his travelling cos- 

tume, retired to his room for the purpose 

of changing bis dress; but came back in a 
minute or two with a bewildered air. ■

" What is the matter t " enquired his 
host. ■

" I can't make it oat," replied the other. 

'' I have searched my trunk from top to 

bottom, and can find nothing in tt but a 

heap of mneic." ■

Next day the mystery was solved by 

the arrival of a letter from a publisher at 

Florence, complaining that instead of the 

music Pouchiellt had promised to send him, 
he had received a box full of clothe?. ■

On the first performance of an opera at 

Venice, the composer was called for at the 

close; whereupon Ponchielli, who hap- 

pened to be behind the scenes, imagining 

ttiat one of his own works had been played, 

went on the stage in compliance with the 

Eummona, end to the stupefaction and In- 

finite amusement of the audience, gravely 

bowed his acknowledgements. ■

The well-known dramatist, Palgrave 

Simpson, who died after a long and painful 

illness, on the nineteenth of August, 1887, 
was an old and valued friend of mine. I 

first met him in Fans towards the end of 

1843, at which period I was engaged in 

translating the Vicomte d'Ariiocoatt's 

work, "The Three Kingdoms," pablished 

by Mr. Bentley in the ensaing year. 

Being anxious that the French and English 

versions of the book should appear simnt- 

taneonsly, d'Arlincourt was tnaatiable in 

his demands for " copy ; " and it was finally 
settled that the latter half of the eecond 

volume should be handed over to Palgrave, 

who, with the aid of a Scotchman then re- 

aiding in Paris, managed to complete the 

tafik in time. Soon after, my new acquaint- 

ance removed his household gods to 

London ; and, altfaongb we frequently 

corresponded, I almost entirely lost sight 

of him until my return to England in 1870. 

Since then, a month rarely elapsed without 

my visiting him in his Brompton home ; 

and up to a few days before bis death I 

constantly passed my Sunday afternoon in 

listening to bis experiences of literary and 
theatrical life. He told me that his first 

attempt as an author was a itory for ■
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"Blackwood," for which he received twentj- 

five guineas ; be aubsequenUy tried his 

hand, with fur Bnccesa, at novel- writing, 

and altimatelf became one of the most 

prolific diamatista of his time. At a rough 

compatatioD he muit have written at least 

seventy or eighty pieces, a few of which, 

and notably " A Scrap of Paper," a clever 

adaptation of Sardou's " Pattes de Mouche," 

stilt keep the stage. ■

One of his earliest prodactiona was 

" Poor Cooun Walter," the principal 

character in which had been designed by 

him for Leigh Murray, a young actor ha 
bad remarked at the Strand Theatre. 

When it was fioished, he took the mana- 

soript to the " jeane premier'! " bouse, and 

left it in charge of the latter'a wife, her 

boaband being then ill in bed ; she looked 

at bim, however, so curiously, and had 

evidently such difGculty in maintaimog 

bet gravity, that, unable to account for 

thia aingulfu reception, he natoially felt 

offended, and went away iu a buff. Next 

day & oab stopped at his door, the occupant 
of whicb was no other than ih» actor him- 

■eir, announcing that he liked the piece, 

and would read it to Farren (at that time 

the manager of tba Strand). "And now," 

continued Leigh Murray, " I must thank 

you for probably saving my life. I should 

tell you that my wife and I have often 

noticed yon passing through our atreet, and 

as yon wear a beard — rather an unusnal 

ornament nowadays — we christened you 

'the brigand;' and once, seeing yon in 

the act of bestowing largesse on a ciossiog- 

e weeper, we added to it the epitbet 

'benevolent.* When you came to onr 

house yesterday, my wife could hardly 

keep her countenance, which muiit have 

seemed to yon very rude ; and after yon 

vrere gone, she ran up to my room, where 

I was aafferiug horribly from a quinsy, 

showed me the manuscript, and told me to 

guess who hod brought it, I named 

Bayle Bernard, Maddison Morton, and two 

or three more, but she shook her head, 

and at last screamed oat, ' What do you 

■ay to the benevolent brigand 1 ' This so 
tilled me that I burst into a fit of 

laughter, and broke my quinsy ; so that, 

thanks to you, I am now all right again I " 

Since the above was written, I have seen 

a sonewhat similar version of tiiis aneodote 

in Ur. Coleman's " Players and Playwrights 

I have known." But, as Palgrave was in 

the habit of relating stories of his past life 

whenflver he found a listener, I venture 

to leave thia as it standa. ■

Palgrave Simpson once told me an 

anecdote of Julia Bennett, one of the 

moat popular members of the Haymarket 

company under Webster's management. 
She married a diamond merchant named 

Harrow, and came one morning to re- 

hearsal in a amartly-appointed brougham. ■

" Look at Julia's new carriage," ex- 

claimed a yonng actress standing at the 

window ; " isn't she a lucky woman I " ■

" Don't be too sure of that, my dear," 

said Mra. Glover. "Julia keepa her 

brougham now; but, for all we know, 

ahe may, perbapa, one day have to beep 
her Barrow I " ■

As it tamed out, the words were pro- 

phetic ; for the diamond merchant ulti- 

mately lost his fortune, and bat for his 

talented wife's salary, would, probably, 

have found himself in the position of the 

gentleman described in " L'Homme Blas^," 

who " non-seulement n'avatt pas de foin 

dans ses bottes, mais n'&vait mSme pas de 

bottes pour y mettre le foin I " ■

As fur as the theatre waa concerned, my 

good friend waa certainly no "laudator 

tomporia aoti"; an over-indalgent appre- 
ciator of the modem drama and its in- 

terpreterp, he was persistently sceptical 

as to the merits of bygone celebrities ; 

doubted the supremacy of Oarrick, and 

declined altogether to believe in the tra- 

ditional super- excellence of Mrs. Siddona 

Of John Kemble he had a personal, and 

by no means agreeable, recollection. ■

"When I was very young," he said, 

"my father, a great admirer of the 

classical school, took me to see him in 

'Hamlet,' at Norwich (my birthplace), 

and after the play asked me how I liked 

him. ■ Not at all,' I replied. ' He talked 

BO slowly, and stopped so long between 

every word, that I waa half aileep before 
he had done.' " ■

" What did yout father aay to that 1 " I 

enquired. ■

" He boxed my ears, and told me I waa a 

fooL But, for all that, I know I waa tight" ■

I cannot guarantee that tiie following 

aneodote has never before speared in 

print; bat it ia good enough to bear re- 

peating. ■

" Passing through Leicester Square one 

morning," said Palgrave, "I met Balfe, 

who stopped and asked me, point-blank, if 

I would write bim a libretto for an opera, 

saying that he could not stand Bunn's 

eternal twaddle any longer, and wanted a 

' book ' very badly. I thought it over for 

a minnte or two, and finally consented. ■
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" ' Bnro I ' he cried, ' we ah&U get on 

fomoiuly together ; yoa are juBt the man 

to BOit me, for, at all eventa, old fellow, 

yon're no infernal poetry in jon I ' ■

"I never conid qnita make np m; 

mind," added Falgrave, "whether I onght 

to take that aa a compliment or the 
reverse I " ■

OS THE BEST PERIOD OF LIFE. ■

One day in early inmmer, when we 

were movine with delightful apeed be- 
tween the Dine of the heavens and the 

bloe of the Atlantic, our talk fell into an 

Bignment about the comparative worth to 

a man of the iMerent epochs of his life : 

asanming, of coorae, that onr typical man 

was an averse man ; neither a hectic 

genius whose vitality is all concentrated 

in one forioos liutre of hia year«, nor a 

jodicions drone whose thoughts and actions 

at tliree-icore and ten vary hardly an iota 

from his tbonghta and actions at five-and- 

twenty. ■

My friend waa a man in what is cur- 

rently called the prime of life ; that ia, he 

waa about forty-two. Bat he had received 

a mortal blow from the angel Airae), and 

he knew that hia days were numbered. 

He had been wintering in a Southern 

island, among snnehine and gentle sepbyre. 

Tliis had done him bat little temporary 

good, and had not lengthened the interval 
which the doctota told him waa aa mnch 

as ha could expect on this side the grave. 

He waa hurrying home, therefore, anxious 

as a youth to be once more amid his 

paternal acre>, and surronnded by faces as 

familiar and friendly as his own elms and 
oakr. ■

His disease was not of a kind to impair 

his judgement in a matter inch as this. 

Kor was he an ungenerous man, disposed 

to carp at his fellow-men. He had lived 

thoroughly, in an honest sense of the word, 

from hie twentieth year, gathering in good 

store of experience among men of various 

kinds, and joumeyiDg in different parts 

of the world. Thus the knowledge that 
time had enabled him to collect in the 

wallet of hia mind was of no worthleei or 

restricted class. ■

Kow, bad my friend been a mere senti- 

mentalist, and a person prone to take his 

ideas from sentimental literature, ha would 

of course have said dowcright that no 

epoch of life is half eo eojoyable as early 

youth. Lord Byion's puling note haa ■

echoed much too far into the century. 

Donbtlear, before Byron's time, mes have 

bewailed their boyhood, and wished Uiem- 

selves again under the sway of a birch- 

rod and short commons. But surely ancb 

a wish has never been strong testimony of 

worth in the wisher. It ia all very well 

to sing once in a way : ■

Ye acenei of my childhood, whose loved reoollac- 

Bmbitten the preient, oompued with tbe pMt 

But the mood passes; and the poet onght 

to regret having perpetuated in print a 

fiuicy as fleeting as the shadows of sunset. 

The chances are, however, that the songster 

in such a case ia no fair mouthpiece for 

the community whose ideas he, with his 

superior gift of vocalisation, is supposed to 

enundate. He is either dok at heart, or 

bodily broken, or the victim of some mis- 

fortune pecnliar to himself. Nevertheless 

he presumes in liis verse to speak for all 

the world, and to tell you and me — who, 

thank Heaven, know vastly better — that 

we are very wretched beings, and that we 
were happier far when we had no wills of 

our own, but little pocket-money, a weight 

of Latin and Greek verbs for ever preceing 

upon our brains, not one faculty in ten <h 

those given us by Nature brought even to 

Hxe first stage of its fmidon, and, in abort, 

nothirg in the world to boast of except 

high spirits. High spirits, forsooth I Aa 

if the little woodland bird, newly caught 

on a villsinoua limed twig, and thrust into 

a cage of six-inch dimensions, were likely 

to find its high spirits, under snch cir- 

cumstances, a blesBing I " Kill me or 

tame roe quick I " the poor little warbler 

'cut short in life might with more reasoB 

exclaim. And so with the boy in the like 
cau. ■

In fact, both of ns, as we leaned onr 

ehUTB hard against the bulwarks, to see the 

snowy ontguih of foam from the sides of 

the ship, agreed to condemn early yoath 

outright, ft is bat a rudderless tnsbing 

here and there in chase of wilt-o'-the-wisp. 

Even the very friendships with which it ia 

associated are no credit to iL They are 
the work of the after -time. Discreeter 

age tries the many in its scaler, rejects 

nearly all, and retains but few. These 

few are due to chance, and a subtle sort of 

human affinity, rather than to merit in the 

youth himself. It is, if you like, the dumb 

yearning forth of the spirit in its em- 

bryonic, its caged period of eziatence. 

Indeed, there ia no little in common 

between two friends whose intimacy dates ■
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from boyhood, tind s coaple of anoient 

mariDars who hkve been Bhipwrecked on 

diren diMgreeable rocb, and have Boffored 

b11 the pictnreaqae priretions and positive 

hardshipB that ought to attend a thoroagh- 

pued flhipwreck. In eaeh caie, it is largely 

a feilomhip of woe. ■

Tom the page npon early youth, then ; 

nw give it a chance ol the prLcs in thii 
contwt ■

" I am inclined to think," said my friend, 

"(hat from tirenty-ooe to twenty-five 

might be the be>t yeari of life," ■

Upon one condition only that aeenu 

poMible. The condidon is, that the man 

be in bonds of noble serritade of admira- 

tion to a noble woman. There will be 

maoh of diaqniet attendant npon anch a 

service ; bat it will be the restlesBneaB of 

snie and oertoin growth, and growth in 

the highest direction. Ah I but the woman 

most be of exalted mould — little short, in- 

deed, of a divinity. Otherwise, it were 
diabolical The Greeks had more than an 

inkling of this method, although, as a 

mle, they conld not rear such high-ionled 

women as it is the privilege of modern 

EoTope to excel in. With them the 

philoBOpbers played the part of the woman. 

Often they played it detestably, bat not 

always. The rare exceptions were thoie 
nnsexed men who had attained to the state 

of pore contemplative epirite, to whom the 

world is bat the shadow of a world. They 

made Greece. Similarly, the woman of 

oar age who, from the most nuselfiih 

motives, devotes herself to others — whether 

to individuals, or classes, or entire nations 

— has in her the power to make the man 

in his early manhood. This is well known ; 

bat it is worth iteratioa If only we could 

keep coll^ei of tried women for the 

finishing of the edacation of onr boys 1 I 

warrant the rosnlt would be astoandtng. 

Xators and the grand toar are now some- 

what obsolete. In the nineteenth centory 

they are almost childish finiala to a man's 

intellectaal developement The pnpil now- 

adays has shot big game out West during 

his vacations, ere the tntor in pickle 

for him has finished his own stapendona 

education. But if only we could have 

these coU^es of women, the tutor woold 

be needed neither in theory nor practice. 

Alai ! it is a dream, and likely to remain 
as ansabstantial as a dream. ■

This condition unfulfilled, the age from 

twenty-one to twenty-five falls from the 

pre-eminence. Even as to the boy life 

seems aimless, so to the man at this age ■

life is only too full of aims. Panions and 

aspirations deafen him with their incessant 

pleading for latisfaoUon. He has no peace. 
No sooner has he conciliated one of his 

petitioners than another, more meicileai 

in its demands, and more persistent, 

dogs him like his own shadow, and 
haunts him even in his dreams. "Life'd 

enchanted cup " comes very near being an 

infernal poison, in the complexity of its 

brewing. Who shall guide the novice 

throagh the hurly-burly t Ah, unless the 

guide himself be guided also, it will 

probably even then be but a leading of 

the blind by the blind. It was bad enough 

of old ; but in these days, with oar maliJ- 

farioos interests, and pasaions as niimerous 

as interests, a young man may grow old 

ere he has gone sedately through the 

^Tognmrao of "experience" which the 

dear obteqaious old Dame Fashion, with 

a humble smirk, presents ts him upon her 
bended knee. ■

What effejt has this riot of guides and 

petitioners npon the mnab-endnring youth 

who is their prey! Well, onleas he ba 

heroic, it cannot but be prejudicial to his 

better self.. He is driven to pat himMlf 

apoD a pedestal, and, more or lees, join in 
the adoration which he fancies the rest of 

the world bestows npon him — with suffi- 

cient justification, indeed, he imagines. 

Down to the depths goes Modesty, with 

all her graces. ■

"A pretty creature, that, to want to 

fasten upon me," remarks the youth, as 

he sees her depart; "but I leckon she 

won't troable me agun." It is little likely 

that she will ; and betwesa ooraelves, 

dear reader, the more is the pity. ■

This stage in the mutation of onr hero 

brings us point-blank npon one other 

influence which might have done as much 
for him as the fascination of a noble 

woman. Bat now he has stepped oat of 

its magic circle. He is of the oater, not 

the inner ring ; and it will be odd if ever 

ha get among the happy ones again. 

Since he has learnt to love himself. Love 

the magidan has loat her power over 

him. Under the eway of a genuine^ all- 

absorbing, worthy, and inspiring passion 

for a woman of his own age or less, he 

might hsve lived in Elysiam, Then, 

indeed, his time of life were .the most 

felicitous possible for him. And if he 

could prolong his enthusiasm and hie 

oourtahip throoghoat the entire term, he 

might almost be said to have exhausted 

the possibilities of human bappiness. Bat ■
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such raplnre is not for htm, as a rnle. And 

BO his eatlf maDhood has to find vhat; 

pltjasare it may in excitement, as a enb- 

stiinte for happiness, and in constant 

cbanfie, instf ad of the smiling contentment 

of tranquillity, ■

Nfit, take fall manhood — from twenty- 

five to forty. Of conrse, not every man is 

n full man at twenty-fire. On the other 

hsnd, at forty some men have achieved 

more than others. It is an average estimate, 
that is aU. ■

My friend heie was in no doubt of his 

opinion. " Hang out the banners " on this 

glorious eta of a man'a life ! Tbe earlier 

stage might have been the best ; this later 

one holds aa much certainty as that held 

doubt. " Why, the very consciousness of 

physical strength, sustained strength, is a 

jiiy beyon*) price." Upon this argument I 

fear he Ifud too much stress, even as the 

pauper is inclined to think nothing of a 

Pdiadisa in which he might not play the 

part of Dives. Again; "The judgement is 

now at ite keenest, out of question. The 

highest intellectual work is now done, or 

never. I will go further and say, that even 

the graoee of men and women are now more 

winning than at any other time. A face 

may have lost its first freshness, but it hu 

also lost the insipidity which only too often 

accompanies juvenile beauty. The 'tone' 
has como." ■

We debated over this claimant for a 

while. I was indisposed to be so enthusi- 

astic as my companion. We were both 

biassed ; he by hia sickness, and I by my 

ignorance. But the balance swung his way 

in the end. It seemed eo assuredly better 

to be at work than ab^mt to begin to work ; 

to have taken the plunge in all the other 

serious departments of a man's career, and 
breasted the more formidable of the waves 

of circumstance ; to liave tethered oneself 

by this faculty and that to a number of 
interests which cheer at the same time 

that they edacate ; to have accepted this 

or that theory of life and the world as a 

sound and satisfying basis upon which to 

build up hopes for oneself, and for those 

sweet doubles of oneself which, at thb 

stage, blossom around one like rose-trees 

in June. It is the time to breathe folly, 

and to enjoy the consciousness that each 

inspiration is full and vigorous. ■

All this is obviouif, and yet I was glad 

to hav« it recalled to my mind. However, 

for my part, I was still inclined to think 

that old age, or young old age presses the 

time of manhood somewhat closely in tbe ■

race for excellence. It is all the difference 

between being a spectator and an actor. 

The old have been actors ; they have also 

the pleasure of remembering it They are, 

moreover, spectators of the actions of 

others in whom they ma^ or may not, 
be personally interested. Their arena of 

entertainment is therefore certainly the 

largest. ■

The old are also notoriously strong in mat- 

ters of jadgemsnt, even though their knees 

may he weak. What so pleasurable as to 
sit in the seat of the censor t Is a man 

ever too old for the bench 1 The longevity 
and tbe halenees of our more considerable 

lawyers is a convincing testimony to the 

advant^eouBnesa of their position. Bnt 

every old man stands towards the com- 

munity at large like a judge towards his 

criminala. Each year broadens hia horizon, 

extends his pleasure and his pastime. 

Methuselah was a man immensely to be 

envied. What varied lore, what an end- 

less series of graduated pictures he moat 

have stored within him, as the centnriee 

passed and left him high and dry among 

his pigmy fellow-men I ■

But nothing is easier, it may be said, 

than to cast together the evils which 

commonly wait upon old age, and thereby 

to prove that it is absurd to suppose that 

happiness can exist in the midst of them. 

Of course nothing is easier than to cata- 

logue these possible sffiictions; but, on the 

other hand, I contend with my betters, 

that happiness, contentment, ta what you 

please to call the " summum bonum " we 

all strive for, is quite independent of most 

of these affiictions. The prudent person, 

when old, expects to be tried in this way. 

He is prepared, and that is half tbe battle. 

Nor must it be forgotten that even as his 

enei^iee have waned with his iocroaee of 

years, so also his body has changed into a 

condition well suited to bear physical trials 

which, in his youth, would have been in- 

sufferable. As a stripling he grumbled 

without ceasing when a toothache or a 

sprained ankle kept him within doors ; as 

an octogenarian, the chair to which he is 

confined for a good many hoars of the 

day, is to him by far the most comfortable 

place in all the world ; nor would he ex- 

change it for the Pope's throne, if the 

throne were only to be won by a jooiney 
to Borne. ■

Bnt to reonr to the moral aspect of the 

matter, fa it not a fact that a good man'e 

goodness increases as he grows older 1 

There is nothing in the world naore ■
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venerable and loveabte than a good old man 

or wouan. Snr«ly tbat is much, for are 

not lespect and affection just the two 

things for which we fight hardest daring 

the fighting part of our career I And they 

may be acquired by the aged without 
effort 1 ■

'■ It U only older people, after all, who 

are qnite unaelfiab, and feel the greatest 

pleasare in witnessing the happiness of 

.others." ■

Mis9 Thackeray was very right whao 
she wrote this. It constitates the keenest 

joy of reverend old age : a joy to which tlie 

wild intoxicants, which in youth we call 

pleaaares, are as nothing at aU. It ia 

almoet impossible, made as we are, for the 

yoang to be diainterestet^Iy happy in the 

bappinesH of others. Envy and jealousy 
are ever on the alert to mar such a divine 

poEBibility. But the old are doubly glad- 

dened by the visible joy of others. They 

are genaroua enough to rejoice because 

others are profited. And — this is not 

cyoicism — they often also find cause to 

congratulate themselves that their own 

SDDg tranquillity is not in peril of being 

disturbed by the like boisterous agents of 

felicity. ■

It is for their peace and resignation that 

I most admire the old. They have at- 

tained Nirvana. The world's game, con- 

fessedly not an nnamniing one, is Imown 

to (hem. They ate on the heights of 

Pisgah, whereas we are warriog in the 

plain, or groaning in the valleys about the 

tedium of onr days. The very features of 

life which weary us, delight them. What 
to OS ia but a roar ■

. . . oE loaDd and fury, ■

Signiff JDg nothing . . . ■

is to them a symphony they never tire of ■

bearing. The routine of life maddens ns : ■

To-moiTOW, and to-morrow, and to-morrow. 
Creeps in tbie petty pace from day to d>7 
To ttie Ust ByllnLile of recorded time. ■

They love each new day to be the pie- 

curaor of the one that follows it, and the 
same aa that it has come after. PoGsion 

is as dead within them as ambition. 

Even their antipathies grow daily less 

Bntipathetic. Death, whom one would 

suppose they regardod as their most bitter 

foe — feeling towards him like the ailing 

Iamb towards the eagle hovering above — 

comes at length to be viewed by them 

as A friend. He has, indeed, made 

intimate acquaintance with so many 

of their eontemporariea, that they may 

consider Uiemielves on bowing terms with . ■

him. It no longer tronbles them very 
deeply to hear that snch another of their 

friends has been " called away in the 

night." It is little more than the poet- 

man's knock next door. Maybe the knock 

will sound at their own doors ere they 

have begun to lament. ■

LONDON MONKERIES. ■

Whitefriabs, Greyfriars, Austinfriars, 

the Broad Sanctuary — London ie fall even 

now of reminders that it once was, in the 

medieval sense, a moit religious city, as 

befitted the citpitsl of that nation which, 

some one says, "was the very paradise of 
monachism." Of London monkeries the 

West Minster was as old a foundation as 

any. Thomey Island, in the days of King 

Luciu9, was a pleasant place ; the Romans 

had built a temple there which Lucius 
had turned into a cfaurch. But when the 

heathen came in, amid "the vehement 

prancingB of the wild white horse," much 

culture disappeared in many parts, and 

Thorn ey, amongst others, came to be 

as wild and wretched a spot as "The 

Five Fields," from Ebury Street to the 

liver, were when I was a boy. But 

in 610, Sebert of Essex was baptized 

by Mellitu?, Bishop of London, and built 

a grand church on the island ; and while he 

doubted to what Saint to dedicate it, lo I 

there appeared to Edric, the fishermin, a 
vieioD. ■

A light shone on the Surrey shore, 
and when he made for it a venerable 

man bade him ferry him to the island. 

Landing there the stranger went to the 

church, and straightway a host of angels 

usme down and formed a procession, hold- 

ing candles, while he went through the 

form of consecration. This being finished 
he bade Edrio toll Mellitns that the church 

was already consecrated to Peter the fisher- 

mtn, and tbat by Peter himself; and, more- 

over, ho counselled Edric not to fish on 

Sundays, and never to fail in paying to the 

Abbey the tithe of what he caught. ■

Next day MelUtus oaue with bis follow- 

ing, and, led by Edric, saw the crosses 

marked with holy chrism on the doors and 

also the droppings of the angels' cuidlea. 

Wheiefoie, marvelling greatly, he abstained 

from consecrating ; and in memoiy of this 
miracle the tithe of Thames fish was 

paid to the Abbey for weil-nigh eight 

hundred yeaia ; indeed, in 1230, the monks 

went to law with the Parson of Sother- ■
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hithe for the tithe of salmon cMght in hi) 

parish, alleging that Saint Peter himself 

h&d granted it to them. Of coarse the 

Danes destroyed Sebert'a Abbey aad his 

Palace hard by ; what Abbey did tbey not 

destroy } And Eadgar rebnilt it in 958, as 

he rebailt many others, only that it might 

be again destroyed by the same iavaders. 

But a centary later Edwaid the Confesaor 

reared a splendid pile, halloired to his 

mind by a vision of the Lwd Himself, and 

by the grace Tonchsafed to him, poor lin- 

fal King, that the Irish cripple whom he had 
taken on his shoalders at the roadside and 

had carried throngb the chnrch and lud on 

the altar, received perfect soandneia even as 

Pctsr had told him that heshonld. Elward, 

too, white in exile in Normandy had rowed 

to go on pilgrimage to Borne if ever he 

shonld be restored to his conntry. Bat 

when his nobles suffered him not, the Pope 
absolved him of his tow on condition of his 

adding an Abbey of Benedictines to the 

splendid chnrch which be bad already 

reared in Thomey. The Benedictines 

were the learned order; and it w«a 

meet that in their Mcriaty should hare 

been set np the press of Caxton. What 
manner of chnrch the Confessot'd was 

is shown ns on the Bayeax tapestry. 

They say it covered as macfa ground as the 

present Abbey, and was the first cross- 

formed chnrch ever reared in England. 

Almost every snccessive King enriched 
it. Its boundaries stretched from York 

Honse(iha'i is, Whitehall) to Chelsea and 

Kensington. Saint MartinV, then tmly 

in the fields, was one of its parishes. It 

held the manors of Faddington, Hendon, 
and Hampstead, The Nnnneiies of Kil- 

bum and Clerkenwell belonged to it. When 

it was surrendered to Henry the Eighth 

its income was close upon fonr thonsand 

ponnds ; that is, at least thirty thousand 

poonds nowadays. At the dissolntion, its 

Abbot, Benson, had not the stern spirit of 

the good Abbot of Glastonbnry— hanged 

on the Tor that rises bard by his monastery 

— or of Prior Honghton, of the Cbarter- 

bonse, who, with several of his monks, was 

put to death for contama^^y. He bent to 

the storm, and for his reward was made 

Dean of the College founded in lioa of the 

Monastery, and, two years after, became 

Bishop of the short-lived see of West- 
mi nater. ■

Bat Protector Somerset was a far worse 

enemy to the Church than King Henry. 

He determined that Somenet Hoose, which 

he was bnilding, should be the grandest ■

palace in England, and therefore be planned 

to pull down the Abbey and give the atone 

to his workmen. Happily he was bonght 

off with the gift of fourteen good manors, 

and indemnified himself by using the atones 

of Uio great Clerkenwell Priory of the 

Knighti of Saint John, not one stone of 

wlu^ — the glotiona eharoh, with ite ez- 

qaisitely • proportioned tower (renowned 

throngboat the island), and iti richly-carved 

side chapel — did he leave on another, save 

the gateway, which stUl stands. ■

We cjuld not hare afforded to lose the 

Abbey, tbongh its central tower was never 

finished, and the weatem towers are Wren's 

stone-mason's Gothic Indeed, moch of 

the exterior waa refaced by Wren, the 

Sowing tracery being pared down and re- 

placed by the petty mouldings which 
distress and astonish those who are struck 

— as every one is — with the grand loftiness 
of the interior. ■

Not many people know that the Abbey 

is, after a sort, a rival of Madame Tossaad'a 

Over Abbot Istip's ohapel — note bis rebas: 

an eye, and a hand holding a slip of a 

plant — is a chamber containing the wax- 

work figures that need to be carried in 

procession when any Royalty was buried. ■

Till Henry the Fifth's time, Kings and 

Qneene had been carried to the grave with 

faces nncorered — as young girls are now 

carried in Italy — that their li^ snbjects 
might see the last of them. Bub Henry 

the Fifth died in France, and had to be 

"lap't in lead," before he was bronght 

over. Of bim, therefore, an effigy was 

made, and, to accompany it, effigies of 

several of his predecessors. The onstom 

was kept np ; and Stow's list contuns 

every King and Queen from Edward the 
Third to Anne of Denmark. ■

Up to 1840 this waxwork was a r^ular 

show, General Monk's cap being sent 

round when a party bid finished looking 

at it, and the money divided among 

the minor Canona. To see it now yon 

want a special order from the Dean. 

The older figures are in shocking order 

— I suppose they are past " restoring " — 

the wax having peeled off the WMden 

framea. Goo ghastly shape, wearing a 

crown, is supposed to represent Queen 

Philippa. Among those comparatively 

periect is Qieen Elisabeth, a frightful 

witch, with crown, luff, jewelled stomacher, 

etc. This figure was carried from Whitehall 

at her funeral Mary, wife of William the 

Third, is nearly six feet high. The face 

was from a plaster cast. Anne is as fat aa ■
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bn aister, bat ihorter, with loDg, flowing 

hiir, curjing the orb and aceptre ; her 

miatresB of tha robea, tha Duchesi of 

Richmond, boa her fkTonrite purot ; Lord 

Nelaon, added whan hia tomb in the 

liral i^nich bagui to bo an attraotlon, 

wean aathentic garments, exoept the coat, 

the otiginal of which ia at (rreenirioh. ■

Tliere were two other Abbeya in Ziondon. 

One of tiieaa wai Grace Abbey, or East- 

minater, founded in Ea&t SmitiiGeld by 

Edward the Fint, for tbat aeverer branch 

of BenedicUnaa, the Giitereiaaa of Saint 

Bernard. At the anppretston, ita annual 
income was returned at about fire hundred 

aod fifty poonda, inoladine the manors 

of QraTeaetid and Poplar, ana many more. 

Not a trace of it is to be found nowadays ; 

and Tory little remains of the Cluniac Abbey 

of Saint John of Bermondiey, founded by 

Alwine Child in 1062, and enriched, for a 

wonder, by that enemy of monks, William 
Roftifl. ■

In this Abbey, Katherine of Valois, 

widow of Henry the Fifth, was imprisoned 

for her lore pusagea with Onren Tudor; 

and there, too, Eliztbeth WoodriUe waa 

abut up by her aon-in-Iaw, Henry the 

Seventh. Being a foreign foundation, it 

was snppreuad when the great effort waa 
made to- nadonaltie the Cburcb under 

Edward the Third in 1371; bat, being 

useful to Royalty, waa refonnded in 1399 

and made into an Abbey, John of Attle- 

borougb being first Abbot. Ita last Abbot, 

jielding like Benson of Westminster, 

received in exchange the Bishopric of 

Saint Asaph's. Sir John Pope, founder 

of Trinity Collese, Oxford, got a grant 

of the laud and buUdinga (the income 

was four hundred and eighty ponadi), 

including " Savory's Dock " and the Abbey 
mUL ■

Bat the neigbbonrbood was itlU fashion- 

able ; and oat of the Abbey stones Ratcliff, 

Eul of Sussex, built a mantion on the 

same site. If you erer take a walk through 

Bermondaey, remember that "Grange 

Walk," "Long Walk," etc., are faint 

numoriea of the farm and gardens of tlua 

very Royal foundation. ■

A Prior was a smaller man than an 

Abbot. When the latter waa ' ' mitred " — 

■s at Saint Alban's aod Bury — he sat with 

the Bishops in the House of Lords. He 

had sometimes as many as six chaplains — 

the Prior had only one — called monitors, 

t(K they told him aU that went on inside the 
walls. He could consecrate chorcbaa. He 

could stay away from refectory and from ■

chorch— having his own cbi^ — exoept 

on feast daya. ■

Such a costly personage was only fonnd 

in the largest monasteries, which, there- 

fore, were Abbeys. Of Priories, London 

had at least seven, of which the oldeat 

waa Sunt Bartholomen'a, Prior Eahere 

— "a msn of low kynage," aaya Stow, 

"yet pleasant-witted, who Iiad been min- 

atrel to Henry the First" — founded it 

about 1120. Eahere (or Bayer) got tired 

of ilia life, and went on pilgrimage to 

Rome. On hia way thitber he had a 

vlaioiL A great beast, with wings like to 

a dragon, caught him and carried him to a 

place whence he could see the mouth of 

the Pit, and tbem that therein were in 
tormenta. From the beaat'a clutchaa be 

was saved by an old man of goodly 

presence, who said ; " I am Bartholomew ; 

and when tbou art homo again thou shalt 

build a church in my name on ground 

which I will show thee." "But I am oaly 

a poor man," urged Rayer, " with no land 

or living." " Fear not," replied the Saint ; 
"what ia needful shall not fail thee." 

And, in truth, no sooner did Bayer begin 

to build, than miraclei — in those days very 

gunful — began to ehow themselves. Cripples 

walked away upright ; blind men got their 

sight ; a mass-book, stolen by a Jew, was 

discovered to a child by an angel ; and 

when Riyer died in 1143 he had a fine 
foundabion of thirteen monks. ■

Probably lie got his land cheap ; for the 

site is described as "right andean — a 

marsh, dungy and fenny, with water ever 

abounding," not at all like what one looks 

for at the top of Snow KiU, not very far 

from that " Fanier Alley," off Paternoster 

Bow, which an inscription claims ia " the 

bigbeat gionnd in all the City round." 

Rahere still lies in stone, gilt and painted, 

ai Bucb effigiea used to be, in the choir of 
the church that he built. At hia foot 

atanda a crowned angel, and on either side 

kneela a monk, with Bible opened at 

Isaiah IL 3 : " The Lord shall make tiiy 
wildernesa like Eden." He did not set 

this up ; it ia rich fifteenth century work — 

look at ita grand canopy. His church ia 

Norman, of course, and very fine of ita 

kind, far finer than the "Round Church" 

at the Templr. The treatment it haa 

received ia disgracefuL What in left is 

only the choir and a fragment of the nave ; 

and one remembers the workshops built 

into the transepts, etc. Ia no otiier city 

ia Europe would such a splendid remoant 
of old tmies have been left in such a state, ■
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whea it had a claim not only on the 

GorporatioQ, bat the rich hoipitet coo- 
neoted with it ■

There waa a big row in thia chaioh not 

much more than a century after it was hnilt 

Eleanor, wife of Henry the TIdrd, waa too 

partial to her coontrymen of Froveoca. Her 

nncle, Boniface, whom hei influence had 

made Archbishop, wu haughty and 

conditioned. OnoewhenbewaaTiutingSaint 

Bartholomew's, he thought the inb-Prior 

showed him too little reverence ; whereupon 

he luehed at him, slapped hia face, tore up 

his cope and trampled on it, and having 

armour under his vestmente, sqneesed him 

ao hard against a pillar ^at he almost 

pressed the life ont of him. The monks 

supported their enb-Frior, and the Smith- 

fi^d folks getting an inkling of what was 

going on, poured in, overpowered the 

Archbishop's suite, and pnrsued them with 

yells and hooting to LambetL The church 

is full of intereBting tombs, specially note- 

worthy being a grand one of Sir Walter 

Mildmay, Elizabeth's Chancellor, founder 

of Emmanuel College, Cambridge. The 

Queen accused him of founding a Puritan 

College — which, indeed, it proved to be. 

" No, madam," he replied. " I have bat set 

an acorn, which, when it becomes an oak, 
God knows what will be the fruit thereof." 

Not far off is Doctor Antony <1623), in- 

ventor of the Aurum Fotabile, a universal 

remedy, which made his fortune — as 
universal remedies still do. He lived in 

grand style in Bartholomew's Close, not 

far from the old gate, from a scaffolding 

over which the Lord Mayor, the Duke of 

Norfolk, the Esrl of Bedford, and Wrio- 

thesley — the Chancellor who, with his own 

hands, had already tortured her on the rack 

— watched in 1646 the burning of Anne 

Askew, The hospital was part of Kahere's 

foundation, of which the yearly income at 

tho suppreesion was over six hundred and 

fifty pounds. ■

Somewhat older than Bahere's Friory 
was that founded for Austin Canons 

regular (that is, living by a role) by Queen 

Maud, Henry the First's wife. This was 

at Aldgate, just within the walls. It was 

the first suppressed of all our religious 

botlses; perhaps Henry the Eighth had 

a special grudge against it, for the Pope 

had made it a " peculiar," free of all juris- 

diction, even the King's. In 1531 it w>s 

granted to Speaker (afterwards Lord 

Chancellor) Sir Thomas Andley, who left 

not one atone on another of ita gloriooa 

church, though among the monuments ■

were those of Kins Stephen's mm md 

daughter. Aldgate Pump covers the holy 

well of Saint Michael, in whose chapel, 

belonging to the Priory, the well was. 'The 

orypt of the chapel still ezista under the 

pavement. They say it ia very beantiful ; 

sorely it might be taken up and rebuilt 

in some place where it might bs aeen. 

The glory of Aldgate Priory waa its peal 

of nine bells ; its Prior was always Alder- 

man of Forteoken — the soke of the gat& ■

A few years earlier — in 1106 — was re- 

founded for the same order of Augustiniaa 

Canons the old Abbey of St Mary Oreria. 

Stow telle how Mary, a ferry-woman, long 

before London Bcidge waa buUt, stored up 
her eaminn to bnild a honae of SUtsrs. 

Swithun, mien he set up a timber bridge, 

tamed this Into a college for secular 
Canons. Its refounders were two Norman 

knights, Dauncey and Font de I'Atcbe ; and 

their buildings being burned about 1207, 

Peter de Bapibus, Bishop of Wincheater, 

rebuilt the whole with great splendour. 
It is his work which still remains in the 

beautiful Lady Chapel of what is now 

called St. Saviour's, Southwark. Among 

its many tombs, note the poet Gower's, and 

tbat of Dr. Lockyer the quack (temp. 

Charles the Second) : ■

Till irith >U elm at tb' anirerul firs ■

On Alderman Humble (1616) are 

Qaarlea's famous lines, beginning: ■

Like to the damuk roM yon bm, 
Ur like the btuasatn on the tree. ■

Its income was about the same as that of 

Saint Bartholomew's ; and a very small 

part of this was recovered in James the 

First's time to endow the parish school 

The church bad been already bought by 

the parish. ■

The Friory of the Knights of St John, 

Clerkenwell, was founded by the aame 
Baron de Brisaet who founded Clerkenwell 

Nunnery. Heradins, Patriarch of Jeru- 

salem, consecrated the splendid church. 

Its yearly revenue was very nearly two 

thousand three hundred and ninety pounds; 

and (as I have said) Protector Somerset got 

hold of it, and (as usual) belied his title in 

his treatment of it Bedlam, or Bsthlehem 

in the Moor, was founded in 1246 for 

brethren and sisters by Sheriff Simon 

PitzMary. As it waa outside Bishopsgate 

in the unhealthy Moor-fields, no one cared 

much for it. The City was allowed to bny, 

and the buildings were at once used for 

a mad-houi& Monkwell Street keeps up ■
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the memoiy of Elsing Prioiy, fonnded for 

Amtm CanoDB in 1329, by EUing, a 

mercer. At the diHolation the pariahioDerB 

bought the ohorch, SC Alphege'tf, the 

porch of vhich belongs to tha originkl 

building. Ita income at the anppieBBion 

WM leea than two hnndred poand& ■

More important waa the CharterboaBe. 

It wu fcmnded in 1371 by Sir Walter 

Manny, of whom every boy nat read in hia 

Froiaaart, on a bit of waate called " No 

Man's Land," between the gardens of the 

Knighta of Saint John and ^e landB of 
Saint Bartholomew's. Thia had been 

one of the burial-groonds daring the 

Black Deatbj bonght for the pnrpoee and 

conaeontted by EiJph of Strafford, Biafaop 

of London. He built a chapel, and 

endowed perpetual maBBee for the fifty 
Uiotuuid who were buried in theae threo 

acres. It was the constancy of the Cbatter- 

hoTue monks and their Prior Honghton, 

which nerved Sir T. More to stand against 

Heiuy the Eighth. He had lived for 

some years in their commnnity, thongh 

without taking tows; and when he 

watched them being taken to Tyburn: 

" Lo, dost Dot Bee, Meg 1 " he said to Mrs. 

Boper ; " these blessed fathers be now as 

cbterfully going to theii deaths as bride- 

grooms to their marriage." Besides those 

drawn and quartered, a batch of ten was 

starred to death in Newgate. At the sap- 

presrion (the income being about bix hnn- 

dred and forty-two poondi) the Priory was 

gTvMi to Speaker Audiey, and by him sold to 

North, who sold it to the Duke of Norfolk. 

He transformed it into a grand mansion, 

but by his son it was sold to Thomas 

Satton, citizen and girdler, who hod made 
a vast fortune in Northumberland coaL 

Thia first of successful coal meicbants 

gave thirteen thousand pounds for it, 

and spent twenty thousand pounds in 

fitting it up for pensioneis and scholars, 

endowing it besides with fifteen manors, 

yielding yearly four thousand five hundred 

paunds. Sach a rich foundation was not 

allowed to pass unchallenged. James the 

First long refused letters patent; Bacon, 

though he wrote "The Advancement of 

LeamlDg," backing him up as hard as he 

could; indeed, from 1611 to 1628, Sutton 
was uncertain whether what Fuller oallB 

"the masterpiece of English charity," 

would not be got hold of by the Crown. 

Waahhouse or Poplar Court, and the 

cloistera, are parts of the old monastery. ■

But there is no space to go through half 

the London religious housea The Friaries ■

have left their mark. BhuAfriars had 

walls and gates of its own, and stretched 

from Mountfichet Tower to Baynatd Castle, 

all which was out of the jorisdietion of the 

Major and Barona (Aldermen) of the City. 

Parliaments were held here ; here whs 

pronounced the divorce on Catherine ; 

here lodged many lords and gentles all 

through Elizabeui's reign. Indeed, it 

would be curions to enquire bow this big 

College for nobles, aa the Dominican 

houBO had become, perished away. Grey- 

friars belonged to the Franciacans, another 

branch of the mediieval Salvation Army. 

Founded in the Shambles (the Francitcans 

always chose a poor, crowded part of a 

town) by meroei Ewin in 1225, it was 

much beautified by Margaret, wife of 

Edward the First. She was buried tbeie, 

as well as other Qaeena and great people. 

The church was bonght by the pariah, but 

destroyed in tha Fire. Crutcbed means 

crossed friars ; they came ovor from Italy 

in 1244, and persuaded two citizens to house 

them in Hart Street by the Tower. Austia- 

friara, fonnded by Bohun, Earl of Hereford, 

in 1253, was the chosen burial-place of 

many noble families. When the Friary wa^ 

granted to Panlet, Marquis of Winchester, 

the nave of the church was reserved, 

and, by Edward the Sixth, '■ given to 
the Dntcb nation." Alas I the beautiful 

decorated windows that some of us re- 

member are gone ; it was burnt down a 

few years ago. Whitefriars belonged to the 

Carmelites, who claimed descent from Elijah 

and Eiisha I Their sanctuary (afterwards 

called "Aleatia") held its privilege till 

1697. The Friaries were poor. Monks 

could not hold personal property ; but 

their monasteries might receive gifis. 
Friaries were bonnd to hold no more 

wealth than sufficed to maintain their 

members. Of Whitefriars, the income u 

given at twenty-six pounds; of Cratched 

Friars, fifty-two pounds j of Austin's, a 

few pounds more. ■

Of nunneries, besides that in Olerken- 

well, aa rich in architecture as its neigh- 

bour the Priory of Saint John, was the 

rich Abbey of poor Clares or Minorites, 

fonnded in 1293 by Edmund, Earl of Lan- 

caster. From this the Minories gets its 
name. Its income was over four houdred 

and eighteen pounds. ■

Nearly as valuable was St. Helen's Nun- 

nery, ID Blahopegate ; and there was an- 

other in Sboreditch dating from Bicbard 
the FirsL ■

London had, besides, divers colleges of ■
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lecalar piiests — ordinary clergy, Dot monka 

— Jmub College, cloia by Sftint Lftnrence 

Poultney, fooDded by the Mayor of that 

Dftme; Sunt Marj'a, on CoIIcwe Hill, 

foDQded by Wbittington ; Saint HutinV 

le-Or&nd — lo c&Iled beckaae of its great 

sanctutry— it dated from 700 a.d. ■

Of goilde, too, there were many ; among 
them S&tDt Katharine's— where are Uie 

Docks, The endowment givee some poor- 

rich ladiee a pleasant home by the Begent'a 

Park. This was foonded by Steven's 

wife, Matilda, and had within its precincts 

a lanctoary for apostate Jewr, Hu income 

was over three hundred and fifteen pounds. ■

Some of these gnilds were boarding- 

hoasea, where one might live "in retraat" 

for a small payment yearly. ■

The Bolls^ guild— now fiolls' Office— was 
for converted Jews : bnt wu diaeolved in 

1377. ■

Kiughten Guild, Aldgate, for knights 

tired of tbe world, dates from King Edgar. ■

Then there were hospitals : not only 

Bartholomew's, but Saint Thomas's, bought 

by the City from Henry at the suppres- 

sion ; Saint James's, for leprous maids, 

where is now Saint Jamet's Palace; the 

Savoy, richest of al), save Bartholomew's, 
built on the site of the Lancastrian Palace 

mined by Wat Tyler. The Temple, too, 

was a hospital ; and so was Saint Gilee'c- 

in-the-Fialds (for lepers). ■

London, we see, was not behind other 

cities in the number and riches of its re- 

ligions and semi-religions houses. It would 

be intereeting to go more fully into detail, 

and to trace out especially the pre-Notman 

fonndalions. The Gatldhall Library has 

books enough on the subject. ■

A PRODIGAL SON. ■

A STORY IN THREE CHATTERS. 

CHAPTER t ■

On a rough night, during the Chriatmas 

Vacation, the Temple does not look tbe 

cheeriest place in the world. Its windows 

are dark and sombre, its gardens bleak 

and leafless. The wind rashes ehrieking 

through its deurted courts and tip its 

gloomy staircases. There is no sign of 
life to be seen, save the form of an occa- 

sional policeman who stands shivering in 

some sheltered doorway; or of comfort, 
save the little fire over which nods the 

drowsy old ntght-prter. ■

But thf! Temple, bke everything else, 

should not be judged by appearancea ■

Even on the ronghest of nights, and 

during the deadest of vacations, thet« are 

plenty of snng little spots in it. The 

staircases leading to them may be cold 

and gloomy, bnt there is no want of 

warmth and light within. Their windows 

may he dark and sombre-IookiDg, bnt 
that is because the shutters are close and 

the cnrtalcB thick. The wind may shriek 

as fiercely as it like* aboat their walls; 

it may hnrl itself as often as it pleases ■

Sainst their doors and windows ; it may, :e the sturdy and nnmannered tramp it 

is, try its strength and ingenuity by tonu 

to force an entrance and steal away a part 

of their comfort ; but, secure behind dosed 

oaks and drawn cnrtains, their owners can 

langh at its fmitlesa efforts, and enjoy un- 
troubled the cheerfulness it cannot disturb. ■

Old Serjeant Stronge was the fortunate 

possessor of one of the snu^est of these 

snug sets. It was high up in King's 
Bench Walk. On one side its windows 

opened out towards the gardens, on the 

other they overlooked the river. In 

summer the sitnation was pleasant and 

picturesque ; bnt is winter, when tiie 

trees, like huge, fantastic skeletons, rattled 

their leafless branches in the wind, and 

when one heard, away in the distance, tbe 

surge and splash of the black, cold river 
as it rolled on in darknees towards the 

sea, it was weird and solitary enough. ■

But old Serjeant Stronge, as he cared 

little for the beauty of his chambers' sita- 

ation in the summer, cared little for its 

weirdness in the winter. When the north 

wind rattled against his windows, he only 

drew bis curtains cloier; when the river 

moaned gloomily between its buiks, he 

only stirred up the biasing fira He was 

a hard, matter-of-fact man, who paid small 

attention to nnythiog but his creature 

comforts, his pleadings, and his fee-book. ■

On this December evening, though the 
wind screamed and the snow flew without, 

he enjoyed untroubled the comfort about 

him. He sat in his easy-chair, in the old 

wainscoted room, before a roaring fire. 

On the table stood a reading-lamp, which 

threw a soft light over the floor, and by 

it was a decanter of rare port, from which, 

from time to time, he helped himself. The 

cnrtuna were warm, the fire was bright, 

the wine was good ; why should he care 
what the weather was like 1 ■

Indeed, Serjeant Sbrooge was in a 

particularly satisfied frame of mind that 

night, and he had two very good reasons 

for his satisfaction. Tbe first was, with ■
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ragtrd to Michtelmu Term, irluch tb&t 

da/ h&d eodfld. Ha hitd jaat totted up 

hiB receipta for tlie term, tnd the leaalc 
vaa kU th&t-be could deBire. Never before 

lud his fee-book for the Aatamn aittiDgs 
made eo fair a show. ■

The aeeood reason for his satisfaction 

wa« that, that night hia son Ghatlie was to 

coma to him. The Serjeant was a widover, 

and Charlie was hia only child. The lad 

was at Oxford, sud as the Chriatmas 

Vacation had commenced, hia father was 

expecting htm at chttmben to ipend his 

hofldaja with him. ■

' Aa he closed his fee-booh the old lawyer 
amiled to himself with eatiefaction. ■

" Yef," he mattered, "tfaat'a excellent! 

Fifteen handred guineas in abont seven 

weeks — that's capital I My income this 

year is close upon seven thousand — not 

bad for a man who, thirty years ajo, was 

worth exactly nothing at alL I'm getting 
rich now. I'm more saccessfal than even I 

had ever hoped to be. Hillol what's 
that t " ■

Ttiis exclamation wai dne to the noise 

proflnoed by a tremendous bnrst of wind. 

Sarjeaot Scronge went to the window, 

drew aeide the cartains, and loolced out. ■

" Hum I " he said, as be turned back to 

the fire. " That's a bad night for Charlie's 

homecoming. Well, well, he'e young, 

Btrong, and well cared for ; it shouldn't do 

him barm. When I was his age, though 

my coat was thin enough. Heaven knows, 
I woaldn't have eared a rush for it." Then 

he paused and reflected in silence for a 

moment. " Mrs. Aldiidge 1 " he then cried 
out. ■

The laandress came in. ■

"Have yon Master Charlie's room 

ready 1 " he asked her. ■

" Yea, sir," replied the laundreas. ■

" A blazing fire, sheets well aired, and all 
thatt" ■

"Yea, air." ■

"Ab, very well I think you can go 
home now." ■

" Thank yoa, air. Good night." ■

When the laundress had withliawn, the 

old lawyer once more gave himself up to 
reflection. ■

" Yea," he said to himeelf, arter a little 

pause, "it'a jast aa well thiogj are going 

well with me, or Charlie's demands wou!d 

come rather heavy. Last year he spent 

plenty, in all coDscience, but it waa nothing 

to this year. Well, well, I suppose it can't 

ba helped. When I sent him to Oxforrf, 

I told him to get into the best aet there. ■

and ha has done it, and living among them 
I suppose he must live like them." 

^ Again the old lawyer relapsed into 
silence and reflection. ■

" Yes," he said agun, after a long pause. 
" Yes, his intimacy with some of those 

young fellows should be of mach service 

to him hereafter. Sach friends aa Lord 

Eustace Eustace, and the Hon. Fred 

Terrington, must be uiefal to a lad begin- 

ning life. Belonging to a good aet at Oxford 

will bring him into a good set in London. 

What a start in life the boy has I Brought 

up at the best school and College in 

England, mixing as an equal with the sons 

of millionaires and noblemen, and backed 

by an income of thousands a year, what 

may he not aapiie to ! What might I not 
have been if 1 had had such a start I I 

began life without a shilling and without 

a friend, and here I am, at sixty, at tlie 

top of my profession, with a fortune aaved 

and a seat in Parliament. What might I 

not have been if I had begun with edaca- 

tion, position, and wealth to assist met 

By beavena, I'd have been before this the 

first man in England 1 " ■

The Serjeant, in his excitement, rose to 

hia feet and paced the room for some 
momente, ■

"Ah, well, well," he said, as he reseated 

himself, " if I was too heavily handicapped 

to win the highest honoaTs, Charlie will do 

that for me. In his path there are none 

of the obstacles which impeded me. All 

ia open before him ; he hoe only to go in 
and wia I bare borne the burden and 

heat of the day. Ay, he little knows how 

heavy that burden was ; how I have toiled, 

and struggled, and hoped when everything 

seemed againat me, until my brain ached 

and my heart grew sick. Ah 1 it's no 

easy task for a poor, unlettered, friendless 

man to conquer learning and fortnns. But 

I did it — did it by labour, sufl'ering, and 

self-denial — and now to him' I look for my 

reward. It is his part to win for our name 

the rank and honours that age is combg 

to prevent my winning." ■

After this little orition, Serjeant Stronge 

once more gave himsalf up to silent re- 
flection. Be bad continaed silent and 

motionless for some time, when another 

tertido blast attracted his attention. ■

" Well, this is a wild night I " he 

muttered. " It is nearly time Charlie waa 

here — time altogether," ha added, aa be 

looked at the great old clock in the comer. 
"I wish he had arrived. There's no 

danger, I know; but etill one cannot help ■
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feeling just a littls nnaasy on such a night 

as thia. I wish the bo; hut artired." ■

Serjeant Stronge loae to hia feet, and 

began to pace the room restleu);. He was 

feeliog a little anzions. The time ab which 

his son was to arrive had come, and as yet 
there wu no sien of him. ■

He coDtiaued pacing the room for some 

time. AgaJQ he looked ab the clock; it 

was now conaiderablf past the appointed 

hour ; bat still there was no sign of the 

boy's coming. Every moment the Serjeant's 

nneasinesB was becoming greater. ■

" What can ba detaining him 1 " he ei- 

clumed, BDxiooaly. " I wonder can sny- 

tbiog have happened to him 1 He is not, 

as a rule, unpunctnal, and to-night, as he 

knows I'm awaiting him, he would be 

more than nsually particular to be in time. 
I ean't understand it. I wish he were 

hero." ■

Just then another terrific blast struck 

against the windows, and in&de them rattle 

wildly in their firm sashes. It sent a shiver 

through Serjeant Strosge's frame, and filled 

him with an indefinite feeling of appre- 
hension. ■

" I wish to goodness I knew where he 

is ! " he said, despondingly. ■

He had ecarcely spoken when be heard 
a knock at the door. ■

"Thank Heavea," he muttered, in a re- 

lieved tone ; " there he is at la^t." ■

Hurrying away he opened the door. 

When he did so he stepped back in surprise. 

The person at the door was not his son 

Charlie, but his nephew. Jack Whyta ■

" Why, Jack," the Serjeant exclaimed, 

angry at the disappointment, "what brings 

you here at this hoar of the night 1 " ■

"Let me in, sir," answered Jack. "I 
have comp about Charlie." ■

" About GilaTlte I " repeated the startled 

lawyer, taming very pale. " There's no- 

thing wrong with him 1 He's not ill I " ■

" No, sir, he'a not 01," replied Jack, un- 

easily. " Let me in, sir, and I'll tell yua 
all abont it." ■

Serjeant Stronge closed the door, and 

led the way into his cosy sUting-room, 

When Jack Whyte entered, he turned and 
faced him. ■

"Jack," he said, ia a husky voice, "I see 

there is something wrong. What is it ? " ■

JaclE hesitated for a moment He 

seemed half afraid to speak. ■

" Come, come, man," cried Ih? old 

lawyer, angrily. " Out with it I Do yon 

think I'm a woman or a child, that you 

can't trust yourself to tell me bad newsl ■

Don't keep me in soapense. Let me know 
the worst. Is Charlie dead ) " ■

" No, no, sir," said Jack Whyte, hastily, 

" it's not that — it's quite different. It's — 

it's " and again he hesitated. ■

" Well, if it's not that," cried the Ser- 

jeant, " what under heaven is it 1 For 

God's sake tell me what has happened." ■

" Well, sir, it's about a servaat-giil at 

'The Mitre,"* said Jack Whyte, still 

speaking in an embarrassed way. " He 
has written to me to break the news to 

yoQ." And Jack paiued. ■

" What is the news 1 " asked the Ser- 

jeant, with a fearful calmnesc. ■

"Well, sir," Jack stumbled on, "it ■

seems, sir, that he and she were " ■

again he paused. ■

" Go on," said the Serjeant, now ghastly 

pale. ■

■■ Were to be married thia morning 1 " ■

The old lawyer gazed at Jack Whyte 
for a moment in silence. Then he sank 

into hia easy-chair and covered bis face 
with his hands. Thns he sat in silence 

for what seemed to Jack Whyte hoars. 

At length be spoka ' ■

'' My God 1 " he mattered, " and this is 

the reward for all my labour, and anffering, 
and self-denial!" ■

CHAPTER II, ■

A YEAS had elapsed, and the anni- 

versary of that eventful night was arrived. 

It was as bitter and boisterous as its pre- 

decessor. The wind screamed fiercely 

through the deserted courts and desolate 

gardens of the Temple ; the snow fiew 

wildly abont in scattered Bakes; the moon's 

face was distorted by the angiy oloads 

which swept continnally across it. All 

Nature seemed to he renting a long pent-np 

wrath npon a smful world. Hearen help 
those who had no shelter for their heads 

that night 1 ■

Again Mr, Serjeant Stronge sat alone in 

hia old chambeTd in King's Bench Walk ; 

again everything about him bespoke ease 

and luxury. The fire danced and sparkled 

on the hearth ; the lamp shed its soft light 

over the carpeted fioor ; the heavy oartains 

hid every token of the cold and misery 

without. Bnt Mr. Serjeant Stronge was 

no longer the self-satisfied, prosperons 

gentleman he was a year ago. Even as 

he sat there in the subdned light of the 

shaded lamp, one conld have seen care, 

disappointment, and discontent in every 

line of his stern, worn face. ■
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In his hand wks a tetter, wbich tie had 

ra>d and read again. It was from Charlie, 

hia Bon, on whom he liad looked with such 

pride, and from whom he had expected such 

gnat thinge, only a year ago. ■

"Dear Father," it ran, "this is the 

anrnTeraary of that morning when I com- 

mitted the Bin against yon for wtiich it 

seems there is no forgiveness. Since yon 

then disowned me, the sorrow and soffering 

I have gone through no tongue can tetl. 

bfy miseries tiave now reached a climax. 

Foodtess myeelf for days, my hapless wife 

and innocent child are now tangnishing for 
want of bread. I cannot and will not bear 

it any longer. ■

" I do not ask for your forgiveness for 

myself — I know it woald be oseless to do 

so ; bat what I do ask and demand is, that 

yon shall save my poor wife and child Irom 

Btarration, If I cannot get tliat from yoni 

love, I will wring it from your shame. ■

" If I do not receive any reply to this to- 

day, to-night I wilt call at King's Bench 

Walk. Then if you still refuse me, by 

the Heaven that will judge us both, neither 

yon nor any other man shall aver again 

have a chance of granting or refusing me 

anything I For Heaven's sake, father, do 

not drive your own child to a' desperate 

daatlL — Your unfortunate Son, Chaslie." ■

Ab the old lawyer read this letter for 

the twentieth time, he crushed it up in tiis 

hand and flung it into the waste basket. ■

" The fool I " he said, bitterly ; " he 

tfainka to intimidate me by his threats I 
Me I He sttonld have known me better 

before this. Fear of anything man can 

do never yet turned me from my 

pith. Even if I thought him capable of 

doing as he says, what do I care 1 But, if 
tie does not know me, I know him. He 

give np his piecious life ! Pshaw I The 

brt^gart, the weakling — he was always 

fond of acting." ■

Striving to work up his rage and con- 

tempt, Serjeant Stronge rose to his feet 

and walked up and down the room. ■

" And he'll come here to-night, will het" 

he said, aa he walkt^d. " I ttiink he should 

he tired of that trick by this time I How 

many times has he knocked at my door 

liere and in Pump Court, and what has he 

ever gained but insnlt and rebuffs ! What 

a pitiful creature he is 1 Always whining 

tliat he ia starving, and that his scullery- 

mud and her brat are starving too I Why, 

if be were more of a man 1 might pity 

him, but — pah — liis spirillessneis disgusts 

me aa much as his marriage. If I had ■

been in his shoes, would I have begged and 
snivelled 1 No, never I I should have 

worked — worked like the man I am — and 

made my way in the world without a 

human Iwing's aid, That's what I did do, 

and see what I am now, and wliat — oh,- 

Heaven — what I should have made him if 

he would only have let me ! " ■

And the old lawyer flung himself with a 

sob into hb chtur ; and groaned over the 

ruin of Ids hopes, the baulking of his life's 
ambition I ■

He sat there silently for a long time 

gazing into the fire, and thinking over 

again and again the tlunga that might have 

been, and the things that wer& What 

hope^, what tiigh hopes and soaring 

ambitions had once been his, and how this 

foolish lad, in a single moment, had 
wrecked and blasted them all for ever ! 

How vain are human wishes and human 

foresight, when all the work and plans of a 

wisa and strong man's life can t>o brongbt 

to nothing by the folly of a boy ! ■

He sat there for a long time thinking, , 

not sadly so much aa fiercely and furiously. 

Then he roused himself with a start, and 

looked at the great old clock iu the ■

" It's getting late," he mattered. " He 
will be here soon. What shall I do! 

Open to his knock, and bid htm begone 1 

Or let tiim knock and knook, and depart 
unanswered J " ■

He sat silently thinking wtiich course he 

should adopt. Suddenly his meditations 

were interrupted. ■

" Tap, tap, tap t " sounded with startling 

abruptness on the ontside door. ■

The old lawyer was taken off hia guard, 

and started violently at the sound. Hia 

SOD had arrived before he was expected. ■

Sitting erect in his chair, Serjeant 

Strongs felt for once in his life irresolute. 

Sbould he see his son, or ehonld he not t 

What would he say or do if he did see 

him) And if he did not see him, what 

would happen then ! ■

A struggle was going on in Serjeant 

Stronge'a mind ; a struggle, though he 

might not have admitted in, between anger 

and love, between resentment and picy. 

In spite of all bis hard thought aud 

harder language about hia boy, just than it 
was an even clmnca whether he should 

forgive him or not. ■

Uufortanately — aa often happeni in the 
most serious of human affairs — the event 

was decided by an accidi^nt. Charlie 

Sironge only knocked once at bi^ father's ■
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door — h« waited bat & minate. Then, 

hopeless appareutl; of an aiuirar, he tnrael, 

and, with a broken heart, vent slowly 

down the long atairs, If be bad bat 

knocked twioi>, if he had waited only 

a moment more — who can say vhat way 

the terrible atinggle in bia faUier'a breast 

might have gone ) Aa it war, the event 

was decided before that strnggle had come 
to an end. ■

Eagerly, breathleasly the old lawyer 

listened to the yonng man's heavy foot- 

atepa aa tbey resonnded on the boarded 

atepB. . IVamp, tramp, atowly and sadly 

the BOOD^* came np to him; faint and 

more -faint they gradnally became; now 

they came fiom the second landing ; now 

from the first ; now they ceased. ■

As the echo of the laat footstep died 

away, the great old clock in the comer 
chimed ont the hour lovd and clear. It 

Btrack tea ■

Kecalled to himself by the sound, the 

old lawyer, with a gasp, threw himself 

back in his chair, and realised that an iHane 

perhapa of life and death had been decided 
for ever. ■

"Let him go," he said to himself, after a 

panie. "Let him go ; he'll do himself no 

ilL I dare say he'll be back again to- 
morrow." ■

Though he said this for bis own comfort, 

he felt no assarance that it woald prove 
tine. He knew that his eon wae in 

desperato straits — be knew that he had 

attained the very limits of human misery ; 

and though he believed that he was of a 

weak and irresolute nature, still he felt 

that it was jcat weak and irresolatenatorea 

that were the most ready to resort to 
fearful meaenres when In dire dietieSB. 

The strong man hopes against hope, and 

Btmggles asatnet fote itaelf ; the weak one 

gives np the conteat soon, and abandons 

himself to a hopeless and reckless despair. ■

These reflections now pressed on the 

old lawyer's mind with feaifol weight. 

What if Charlie did as he had threatened, 

and took away his life t That dreadful 

question etuck in his mind. It wonid not 

go away; it would give him no peace, 

no rest Do what he would, there it 

remained at the door of his conscience, 

knocking, knocking continually, and im- 

perionaly demanding an answer. ■

Now that the supreme trial of bis de- 

termination bad" come, it broke completely 

down. All the old deep love of bis band- ■

aome, dashing boy came ruihing back npon 

him. Visiona of what he had been ap- 

peared before his aching memory. He 

remembered him aa a pretty, prattling 

child by his dead mother's knee — that 

loved and lost one whom the old lawyer 
had cherished and moomed for with all the ■

energy of his fierce, strong aonl ; as ■

the little' laughing achoolboy who used to 

brighten everything around him by the 

Bunshine of bis presence ; as the lad ictting 

out for Oxford fall of anlicipationi of 

pleasure and success, full of the exultant, 

intoxicatiog spirit of yontb. And to think 

that, perhaps, at that very moment the 
black waters of the Thames rolled over 

that yonthf al face, over those glancing eye*, 

now closed and dnti in death — the thonght 

was agonising, maddening ! ■

Torn by sorrow, remorse, and ebame, 

the unhappy old man spent the night 

wandering umlessly about the room, and 

sitting in his easy-chair, gazing into the 
dull embers on the hearth. For him there 

was no rest or sleep that night ; and when 

the wintry morning broke, it showed his 

face — that but the previous day had beeiw 

full of a high, indomitable spirit — weak 

and nervous aa a frightened ohUd's. ■

Dawn was slowly brightening into day, 

when the old lawyer's excited ear oaught 

the sound of footsteps slowly ascending. 

At length tbey reached the Serjeant's floor. 
A knock I It is at his door. Was it 

Charlie I or was it ■

Almost fainting with a fearful appre- 

hension, the old lawyer staggered along the 

corridor to the door. He opened it. A 

policeman was there. ■

"Serjeant Stronge, air I" ha said, 

tonching his helmet. ■

" Yes," answered the Serjeant, hoarsely. ■

"Bering your pardon, sir," eaid the 

policeman, "for disturbing yon, sb " ■

"What is it!" asked the old lawyer, 
now almost unable to stand with faintness. ■

" Well, sir, we found this on the body 

of a young man fonud in the river, and we 

thought yon might know something of 
him." ■

He handed the Serjeant a slip of paper. 

Steadying his trembh'ng f(im against the 

lintel of the door, the old lawyer ex- 
amined it. There he found theae words 

scribble^ in his son's hand : ■

"Mr. Serjeant Stronge, King's Bench 

Walk. I have sinned, and am no more 

worthy to be called his son." ■
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CHAPTER VI MISS KATE'S MAHKIAGE ■

I HAVE to go back to my diary again to 

look up that time ol Miss Kate's return. ■

I find that the Court was renovated and 

\ba rooms refumiahed, and the groondi 

all done np ; that honee were once more 

in the, stablea and cairiagu in the coach- 

housA, and that it vaa all m honour of the 

joong heireas. ■

Sir Bapert bronght her home, and I was 

anrpriaed to sea how much older be looked, 

and what a hi^gard, eatetrom expression 
his fece often wore. ■

As for my young lady, abe was very 

little altered. Perhapi she was not quite 

BO pretty as I used to think. She was 

very alight, and I anppoie what one woald 

call " medium height ; " hut one could only 
think of her aa "little." She bad such 

pretty bands and feet, such a pretty way 

of carrying her dainty little head ; saoh a 

multitude of expressions that her face was 

always asortol Borpme; and such ''ways" 

— I can call them nothing else — change- 

able, wilful, coaxing, impulsive, passionate; 

but every mood had its charm. And she 

now had snitoia enough to try her caprices 
on. ■

I don't think ebe cared for any one. 

But she was a wicked little fliit, and no 

mistake. I suppose she couldn't help it 

It was iuat inborn in hor — an inheritance, 

probably, from that impulsive Southem- 
boro mother she had never known. ■

The suitor who seemed Uie meet eligible 

—if not extemally the moat attractive — ■

was a Mr. Carmthert, of Templecombe, a 

place ;soma two miles farther north than 

Dayrell Court. ■

He was much older than Km Kate; 

but 80 a husband ou^bt to be for any 
girl as wilful and impulsive as abe 

waa. He was very good and very kind- 

hearted ; besides, he was enormously rich, 

and of unexceptionable biith and position, 

and worshipped my young lady with all 

his true, brave, boneat soul. ■

Sir Kapert, I could aee, was very anxioui 

that the match should take place ; but as 

for Miss Kite herself, she wasn't an atom 

in love with Mr. Garruthers, though I could 

see abe liked him very mueb, and treated 

him far batter than she did any of her 
other snitoia ■

She held him on and ofi for a long time. 
I often wondered whether she would 

mairy him in the end ; but I doubted It 

Honever, circumstances often force people 

to commit certain actions which they never 

thought of eommittinp, and I shall never 

forget what brought Miss Eate'a marriage 
about ■

I never rightly understood Mr. Vining'a 

will; butlknewtbatsbehadalaigefortUDe 

to inherit when she waa twenty-one. The 

poor old gentleman never thooght of ap- 

pointing trustees, but left Sir Bapert to 

invest and manage it aU, Well, to make 

a long story short, when Mias Kate was 

eighteen she learnt that thia preciouB 

father of hers had been making daoka and 

drakes of her money. ■

He told her quite coolly — and told her, 

too, that the best thing she could do was 

to marry John GarruUiere, and then ahe 

would never feel the miaa of her fortune at 

all. ■

Poor Miss Kate. What a f ary she waa 

in that night I How ahe paced that room, ■
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and atonoed, and raved, and vowed ihe 

would go and be a goveraesa at her old 

Bohool, and never apeafc to Sir Bapert again ; 

and then, joit ai of old, baret into toba and 

tean and cried henelf broken-beaitedlf to 

Bleep in my anna. ■

From that day ahe changed very mnch. 

Perhapa it waa that firat ahoek which 

planted doabt and anapicion where all had 

been trust and faith. Ferhapa it waa the 

feeling that her father had never loved her 

as ttie poor old tender-hearted man bad 

loved her, who waa lying at rest now 

onder the graaaea of tbie qniet BJchmond 

cemetery. ■

She became colder, harder, leai im- 

prdaive. Sometimea ahe wonld ait for honra 

in the garden — a book on her Up — her 

handa liatleaely folded, but her eyes staring 

np at the blue aky and the dancing leavea, 

as if her thoughts were hundreds of miles 

amy. ■

It waa one day, while she was utting 
thua in one of hii favourite baonta in the ■

£atk, that Mr. Oarmtbera saw her, and at at apoke out. ■

Of oonrae I don't know what he latd, or 

what argnmenta he oaed, or how he tamed 

the litUe wHd, oapricioua creature who had 

tortured him ao lon^ I only know that 
she came back to the bonae, subdued, quiet, 

thonghtfot; that Mr. Cairatbeta bad a abort 

talk with Sir Bnpeit in the library, and 

came out radiant and looking ten yean 

younger in bia pride and joy. And then 

it lefdced out, and we all knew, and that 

night Miss Kate told me ahe had decided 

to marry him because he waa so good and 
kind. ■

"I feel as if I could tmat him with my 

life," she aaid, " and that I shall be 

safe and happy ; and after all, Jane, that is 

what marriage ought to be. I used to 

think a great deal about love and romance, 

you know, but it seems great nonsense 

now. Sentiment ia all very well foi poeta, 

and pointeia, and great geniuses, who look 

at life quite diSerenUy to what ordinaiy- 

mioded people do; and that ia what I ■

Ordinary-minded I Oh, Mias Kate, Misa 

Kate 1 Aa I looked at the wistful face, 

the dark glowing eyea, the little mobile 

mouth, I aunoat laughed. ■

"My dear," I said, "let me beg of 

you not to decide hurriedly. Yon are so 

yoni^ and lifb ia a long road to walk 

when one walka it with weary feet and baa 

nothing to look forward to. I know that 

Mr. Corrutbus is a good and noble man, and ■

lores you devotedly, but bow about your- 

self t You ore very young, Yoo don't 

know the strength of your own heart, your 

own feelings. Ob, wait. Miss Kate, and 

think well before you take anoh a at^." ■

She ahook her head. " There ia no use 

in waiting, Jane," ahe said, "I have 

promised to marry him ; the sooner it is 

over the better. If I stay here motji 

longer I shall quarrel with Sir Rupert to a 

certainty. I despite bim with all my 

heart My poor mother; I don't wonder 

ahe waa unluippy." 

Then ahe laughed. ■

" Don't be sneb a aolemn old Jane," she 

aud. " Juat aa ff one oouldnt shape one's 

life aa one wiahea. I mean to be happy, 

and I am aure I ahalL I have alwaya 

been petted, apoilt, adored, you know; 

and John Garmthws ia juit Uie aort vi 

man to keep on worshipping. Besides, it 

ia much better to be loved than to love ; 

and love — that wild, adoring, paaaionate, 

jetJooB, miaerable nonsenae one reada of in 

booka — ian't in my line at aU. I have 

hod fancies innumerable, bat never really 

cared for any man as I do for my 

dear old John. And I mean to marry 

him, and make bJm a good wife, too. So 

don't croak any more to me, becaose yon 

are only wasting yoor time 1 " ■

She laughed, and kissed me, and shook 

her lovely aoft hair about her shoulders 

for me to brush ; but I thought there waa 

Bomethifig a little dim and wistful in the 

brown eyes as they looked into the mirror, 

and the pretty face was paler and graver 
than I cared to see. ■

doesn't know borself yet," I 

thought, aa I parted the silken moas, and 

gently amoothed iU tanked waves. " Not 
love — with thoae eyea, with that paaaionate, 

impulsive heart 1 Ob I if ahe wakes one 

day to find out her mistake; if, too late, 
ahe learns what love can be to a woman I " 

But I said no more, for I saw tixai her 

mind was made up, and I could only pray 

that she might be happy in those Btrong and 

loving aims, that would aoon be all ahe had 

to tmat and look to for protection and 

shelter. Still, I could not help a aort of 

foreboding that came over me, and a fear 

that she bad made a mistake — not in her 

choice of a hnsband, but in her estimate of 

her own capabilities aa a wife. ■

Mr. Garruthers was an impatient lover. 

Well, be was doae on his fortieth year, and 

Miss Kate was but eighteen ; ao I was not 

surpriaed to bear that they wore to be 
married in two months' time. ■
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It m«Mit gnti chftDgei. It meutt that 

the Ootut was &gain to go back to its 

duolate dreuiness — that horsM, and 

earriages, and serruita were a^tia to be 

dismisaed ; that I WM to lose my fifty 

pouiida a year, and giro up my young 

miatresa' aernce, for Tom had deudad to 

go to London, and indited on my going 
alao. ■

I bad long ainoa learnt that my marriage 

had bran a mistake, bat I knew I mnat 

nuke the best of it. If one haa to carry 

about an aching heart, I think it is better 

to ba a working woman than a lady. The 

lady moit ait with folded bands, or go 

about among idle, ohatteriog folks, and 

pretend to be joyous and lighthaarted ; 

bat the other haa to toil and labour, and 

sorab and sew, and cook and coDtriye, if 

only to keep body and sool together, and 

has little time for the laznry of thonght, 
and the aelfiihneas of aorrow. ■

I had a rery hard Ume of it in London, 

for Tom was f«st taming an idler and a 

dtankard, and, do what I might, I conid 

not prevail Qpon him to atick to work 

when he got it. ■

He treated me worse and worse, and I 

fell into bad health, and for a time had to 

go into a hospital Whan I got oal and 

went homa— IE a wretched garret in an 
East-end street can be called home — I 

foond that he had sold off every stick of 

fumitare, and taken himself off goodness 

knows wheia The only thing left was 

my trunk, oontuning a few clothes and 
books. ■

I could not believe for long that he had 

been so heartleaaj but there, when a 

man or woman takes to drink, there's 

not much morality left in them, as I've 

found out by experience. I did what I 

could for myself — washing and charing, 

and such lika Of course I might hare 

appealed to Miss Kate and asked her to 

help me ; bat somehow I preferred to be 

independent, and work for my own living. 
And this was bow I came to be a care- 

taker, and to come across each odd people 

and experiences that it struck me that one 

day I might jast as well write them all 

down, and see if they wouldn't make a 

story, of which Miss Kate forma the 

beginning, the centre, and the end ; for it 

is most curioos Uie way her life and mine 

kept orosaing, and how, in her hoar <A 

greatest trouble — bat there, I'm running 

on again, and ao I must pull myseU up 

and give a coherent aoeoout of my new 
■tart in life. ■

CHAPFER VIL THB SUICIDE ■

It was through doing charing for Mr. 

Jefferson, a house-agent in lalington — or, 

rather, for bis wife — that I first gat a start 

as caretaker. He, of course, had a great 

deal to do with letting booses ; and some- 

times they would be going all to nok and 

rain for want of a little care and attention, 

in the way of lightbg fires and airing 

rooms. Sometimes he'd get a policeman 

and his vrife to stay in the basements and 

look after them ; and I'm sure I don't 

know what made him think of me, unless 

it was through his wife, who was very kind 

indeed to me, and knew something of my 
troubles. At all events, he asked me if 

I'd take care of a house in Stuart Terrace 

until it was let, and as the terms were 

liberal, and I shoutd have a room rent- 

free, I jumped at the offer. ■

Mrs. Jefferson sent in some famiture 

for me, and, though I felt terribly lonely 

at first, I soon grew used to it. ■

What odd people uied to come to sea 

Uiat house I And I wonder how many 

times I've had to trot up and down from 

basement to attic after them, and answer 

all sorts of idiotic questions, and then hear 

them say that they didn't like the neigb- 
boaihood, or that the rent didn't suit. Just 

as if these were not the very points tiiey 

should have considered before coming to 
look at the house at all I ■

One winter afternoon, jast as it was 

getting dusk, a carriage drove up, and I 

went to open the door, and found two ladies 

standing there who said they wished to see 

the house. So I lit the gas, and b^an the 

UBoal bnsineis of opening doors and show- 

ing rooms. They were quiet, pleasant- 

spoken ladies — sisters, and unmarried. 

The eldest, however, had a queer, nervous 
look about her which I didn't much like. 

Her sister told me that their guardian had 

lately died, and that it had been a great shock 

to them, as tfiey had now to look out for 

a house, and manage their own affura, 

which they had never done before. ■

Their name was Mardn — the Mibms 

Martin. Well, they seemed to like the 

house very mach, and drove straight from 

there to Mr. Jefferson's, which wasn't far 

off, and the next day they came again and 

said they would take it. I was to stop 

nntil they came !n, and see that the work- 

men did Ui« place up, and arrange the 

rooms and the lamiton. I must say they 

were very geuerooa and very coniiaerate ; 

and for we next month I saw a good deal ■
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of them, and got to like them very much. 

Peihapfl MiB. Jeffenon told them nmethiog 

abont me, or they thoDght that, haviiig 

been in seirice once, I ihooldn't mind it 

again. Bat at last Miss Sophj, the yonnger, 

said she vanted a steady, nsefn], and tnut- 

worthy person to attend on her niter, and 

Uiat I wonld just snlt Of eonree I ac- 

cepted. I was only too glad of the chance, 

and having provided myulf with two new 

gowai and aome plain mnalin cape and 

aptons, I wai [deasM to tee that my hard 

life and worries hadn't yet tanied me into 

the inaffy-lookiog, shabby, down-at-heel 

oreatnre who ii tbe usual type of char- 

woUan, and caretaker. ■

At last the rooms were finished. Very 

nice tliey looked, and then the fnmitnre 

began to airire. ■

I matt say I atared when I saw the 

enormona Tans and the style of fnniitare 

that the men began to unload. Why, the 

piar-glaaaes, the aideboard, the cabinets and 

eonchee, the great four-poster beds, would 

have suited some Hyde Park mansion 
instead of this little terrace honsa ■

Every thing was on a large and grand 

•oale, and no wonder, considering they'd 

come from a beaatifnl large hoaie at 

Highbary, where the guardian of the two 
ladiea had lived. ■

The men swore and grumbled because 

nothing would fit, and it was impossible to 

make Uiem. So they stood the elatees up 

aga&st the wall, and piled the pictures on 

the fioor, and I had just got one room 

straight, with tables and chairs, when they 

took themselves off and said they wonld 

eome next day. ■

I must say the place aeemed even more 

dismal than when it was empty, and, as the 

short winter day drew on, the great 

packiDg cases looked ghastly in the gloom ; 

and the huge, unwieldy piecea of furniture 

had a dreary and dejected appearance as 

if they knew they bad no ri^t there and 

didn't suit the place, and were soriy to be 
ia it. ■

About six o'olock, when I was having 

some tea in the kitchen, the front door bell 

rang, and I ran npstairs and found Mias 

Martin there by herself. She had evidently 

driven np in a cab, aa I saw one going off 
round the comer. ■

" Well, Jane," she sud, "I suppose tbo 
furniture has come ) " ■

She walked into the hall as ahe spoke 
and looked round. I followed her and 

opened the door of the dining-room. ■

" I'm afraid, Miss Martin," I said, '■ that ■

youll have some trouble about making tbe 
furniture fit these small rooms, ft lias 

evidently come from a much laiver house, 

and the men declare they ean^ get the 
sideboard in at a1L" ■

To my unutterable surprise, she sat 
down on one of the chairs and burst into 

tears in a weak, silly way, like a child. ■

" It was his sideboard," she cried. " I 
must Iiave it. I can't live without 

seeing it every day. Tell them it mnat 

go here; it must You are all alike. 

Sophy is just the same — wuting to thwart 

and disappoint me. He waa the only one 
who aver loved me and understood me — ■ 

and now he baa gone, and no one cares, 

and no one does anything I wish." ■

I stared at her. Indeed, I thought she 

was extremely foolish for a grown-up 

woman, and hardly knew what to say. 
Aiter a while she dried her tears and 

began to look about; but she eoon com- 

menced to cry again, for nothing was aa 

she wanted it, and it was no use telling 
her it couldn't be done. She was as 

obstinate and as impracticable aa a spoilt 

child. "It hadbeenso before; it must be 

so again." That was the harden of her 

talk for a good hour or more, and I wai 

fairly losing my patienee when I heard 

another cab drive up, and Miss Sophy 

appeared. ■

She looked a little alarmed, I thought, 

as she jumped out and asked if her sJater 

was there ; and then ahe came io, and 

in a little while persuaded her to leave 

and go home, promising that they ahonld 

both oome luck tlib first thing in Uie 

morning, and insist on the workmen doing 
what she wished. ■

Preaently she drew me aside : ■

"I muat tell you, Jane," she said, "that 

my sister was going to marry our guardian 

when he took that sudden illness, and 

died. It was a terrible shock to her, and 

threw her into this melaocholy, depresaed 

condition yoa now see. The doctors say that 

patience and change of scene will bring hez 

round again, so you must try and put ap 
with her. Yon have known trials and 

troubles yourself, that was why I wished 

to engage you if possibla But it is only 
right to tell you the facts of the cue." ■

Dear Miss Sophy I If there ever waa 

an angel upon earth, it was she; so geotle, 

so pftUent, so forbearing— and a hard time 

I'm sure she had of it. Mbs Martin had 

all tbe money, and was so jealous of her 

authority and powers of managemeut, that 

she made Miss Sjphy come to her for ■
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everything, and only paid her a qnarterlf 

alionrance for clothing — ^jait like a echool- 

girl. Bat Miae Sophy managed her with 
laeh taet, that she never seemed to knov 

how the real working of the hoouhold 
went on. ■

It was a full week before that fomitare 

wai pat atraight, and than it looked all 

ont of place and proportion ; aod if they 

didn't oat a hole in the dining-room ceiling 

for the top part of that sideboard to fit, 
and moat riaicoloas it looked. Bat Mits 

Martin waa delighted. ■

So long aa ahe had it in the room ahe 

didn't aeem to cAe ; and ahe always kept 

the keys herself, and would let no one elaa 

fetch anything ont of it, ■

I anppose I had been aboat three months 
in their leiTice, when I began to see that 

there waa some^ing decidedly queer about 

my mistresEL Sometimes she was in wild 

spirits — almost too boiateroos and ezdted 

to fa« pleasant — at othen ao melancholy 

and depreasad that it made one quite 
wretched to see her. ■

Poor Miaa Sophy — ahe waa deeply dis- 

tressed about her siater, and far too inno- 

cent and good to snapect the caose. Indeed, 

for a long time, I never gOMsed what it 

waa antil one evening, in the kitchen, cook 

made a remark that opened my eyea. ■

" Have yon any idea, Jane," she aaid, 

"how so many empty brandy-bottles get 

into the bottle cupboudl" ■

"No," I Boid. " Brandy 1 Why, they 

rarely have any npatairs. What do you 
meant" ■

« Joat coma and look," she said, and she 

took me np to the cupboard where all the 

bottles varekept j and there, true enough, 

were piled dozeua, I ahoold ttunk, among 

the empty clarets and sherriaa which were 

always t^en down after being decanted. ■

I was fairly puzzled. The two ladies 

took so little wine, and very rarely hod 

any one to dinner. ■

I looked at cook. There waa some- 

thing significant in her eye. ■

"OaivB you guess 1" aha aaid. "Why, 

I hadn't been here a week before I had my 

BuspicionB. Look at miaana in the morn- 

ing ; her eyea ; the way her hand abakee ; 
the di^ke ahe has to breakfast; her 

irritability ; her fita of melancholy. She'a 

drinking heraelf, secretly, to deau — that's 

what she's doing." ■

I felt cold and aick aa I hoard thooe 

worda. It was the ficat time I had ever 

heard of women — ladies bom and bred 

with no shadow of an ezeuae for it — ■

indulging in the vice of intemperano& 

Alul I know now how fatally common 

it ia, and what misery and wretchedness 

has come of it to many a hearth and home. ■

The worst of it ia, aa I've beard doctors 

say over and over again, that it's utterly 

impossible to reclaim women once they 

take to drink. Men, sometimes, do give 

it up and get over it ; women, never. ■

having once had my eyea opened to the 

reasons of Miss Martin's strange behavioor, 

and curions fita of excitement and deprea- 

uon, I naturally watched her more carefully. 

I suppose she got the brandy at difi'erent 

shops when she went out, for the bottles 

seldom had the same label, and never came 
from their own vine-merchant As I 

watched her, it became clear to ma 

that Miss Martin was growing steadily 

worse. The fits of morbid and hysterical 

depression were more frequent, and she 

began to have all sorts of curiona de- 

lusions. One was, that she was very 

poor and that they mnat cut down 

expenses. It waa no good for Miaa Sophy 

to talk to her ; ahe only got into a temper, 

and would work herself into a perfect 

franzy sometimee, and frighten the gentle, 

timid younger sister nearly oat of her 
senses. ■

She gave up the carriage, and only kept 

cook and myself, and whenever a bill came 

in, always declared she should be mined, 

and made the most awful fuss over it ; and 

yet day by day there woald go five or aix 

ahillinga for that hatefnl brandy, and ahe 

would steal down at night with the empty 

bottles and hide them away in that cap- 

board, and imagine, I suppose, that we 

were all such fools that we thought they 

grew and tnultiplied of their own accord. ■

If it hadn't been for Miaa Sophy I don't 

think I could have stayed on, I took such 

a dislike to Miss Martin, and I so hated 

the sly, secret way ahe went about bei 

aoUons, and the life ahe led ttiat aweet, 

patient sister. But I pnt ap with it for 

six months, when a aoddan end come to 

the whole afEair. ■

One snmmer evening cook wa« npsturs 

dresuug, and I came into the kitchen to 

get some hot water. As I opened the door 

I found that somathin^ — a weight aa of a 
heavy figure — lay behind, and prevented it 

going bMk. I felt a little bit nervoos and 

qnaer. ■

"Graoioaa!" I thought, "if it's Misa 
Martini" ■

I held the handle in my hand and stood 

there in the passage, hesitating aa to ■
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, miiB. I'm ttnid ■

whether I Bhoald force the door buk or 

not, when anddenly 1 felt a damp, cold 

eensatioB in my foot. I looked, uid, to 

my horror, uw that I wu ituiduig in a 

pool of blood that wai tridcling from nnder 

the door. Then I irae Beared. I ran np 

the stura and straight to cook's room and 

told her, and she tnmed as vhite a< a 

sheet ; bat I couldn't indace her to oome 

down and see what had happened. ■

" Yon'd better tell Miss Sophy," she said. 

And so at last I went to the drawmg- 

room and said I was afraid something had 

happened, and would she like to come 

down and see for heiselC Poor thing, she 

looked at me so pitifully. ■

"Oh, Jane," she said very low and 

lightened, " is it — is it my sister ) " 

And I said : " Yes, miss. I'm 
she's hart herselt" ■

Well, she sammoned ap courage, and 

we went downstairs. It was stiU qnite 

light in the passage, and there was that 

dreadfal dark stream Sowing silently, 

Blowly, along over the white stones. ■

We tried to get the door open ; bat it 

was Tory difficult, for we were terribly 

afiraid of hurting Miss Martin, who seemed 

to be lying right across the entranoe. At 

last there was space enough for me to 

aqaeeze through ; but, oh ! I shall never 

forget to my dying day the horrible right ; 

for there lay my mistrcBS, stretched across 

the fioor, and the light from the fire fell 

right across her white face and her glazed 

eyes, and on the carying-knlfe still clenched 

in her tight hand. ■

She was stone dead, and her throat was 
cut from ear to ■

SHANGHAI, FROM A BEDROOM 

WINDOW. ■

Mt bedroom window in the Hdtel dea 

Colonies, Shanghai, is an excellent poet of 

obserration, The large French doors can 

be thrown back, and ao easy-efaair placed 
BO as to command the street below. It is 

not a wide thoroughfare, nor yet a pretty 

one, but one in much request It is one 

of Uioee cross streets which lead directly into 

the Chinese quarter from the river frontage 

— the wide and pictoresqae Yang-tse Road, 

where most of the European plaoes of busi- 

ness are situated. Ano^er busy street 

outs it at right angles just above the hotd, 

uid from my window I obtain a good view 
up and down both. ■

I have not to ait lon^ before my interest 
is arooaed. The Jinncluha men are the 

most prominent feature in the street below. 

The Jinricksha — colloquially, itekaha — ^is 

something like a miniature dog -cart, 
capable of holding only one, and pmled by 
a man instead of a, horse. It is at once 

the Ohinese cab, omnibus, and tram in ona 

A long line of these rickshas and their 
drivers stretches from the hotel down the 

road in a kind of extended sandwich of 

men and vehidea. The men are unin- 

teresting in appearance, and lounge about 
in the most indifferent fasUos. At a 

casual glance they appear buy aud nn- 

energetic, though really they are nothing 

of the kind. I could not help noticing one 

fellow, dad in a dirty garment, lOce a 

superannuated horae-mg, and with a pur 

of brown, knotted legs, innocent of any 

covering whatsoever. He loolwd such an 

idle vagabond, and loafed about widi such 

an expression of vacant indifference on bla 

face, that I could not hdp taking particular 
notice of him, Firat he aeatod himself 

lazily on the ahafta of his lioksha, then he 

rose and leant against the wall, ao as to 

yawn more at his ease. Then he scratched 

his head pladdly, and glanced three or font 

times np and down the street Nothing 

of interest meeting hia gaze, he yawned 

again, expectorate on the pavement, 

and commenced scratching one leg with 
the toe of the other. After a moment or 

two he sat himself down on the pavement^ 

threw a stone feebly at a passing dog, 

yawned again, and set up a low whistle. 

Bat at that moment a European happened 

to come out of the hotel, and beckoned for 

a ricksha. Qaicker than the greasiest of 

any greased lightning that ever flashed, 

my ricksha man harnessed himself to hia 

vehicle, and with one gigantic bound, pro- 

jected himself across the street He was 

before all the others, and deservedly 

secured the prize. ■

The competition between these men ia 

very gTMt, and their anxiety to gain a fare 

aat^iiahing. A Eoropean has only to appear 

at the entrance of the hotel, and a cloud of 

rickshas and their drivers hovers round in 

excited competition. Wlian one walks 

away, it is with an escort of halfnHiozen. 

There was one man in a green coat who 

followed my companion and myself abont 

pertinacioasly, watching our every move- 

ment with hungry eyee, and seemingly re- 

solved to gain oar patronage at any coat 

He waa a veritable ahadow to bdth of as ; 

he hannted as ; be filled onr cap of enjoy- ■



ment with bittemen. If ve atopped a 

moment nndedded whioh vnj to turn, 

down he would awoop upon ua and offer 

hia aarvioM with diacompoaing inteniity; 

if mj eompuiion pointed oat to me some 

partiealar DaUding or subject, the num in 

the dirty green ooat would take it u & 

aignal, and bear down upon as with a wild 

whoop of triumph. We were afraid to 

eongfa, to wink, to raise a fioger, for erery 
time we did so the rfckaha man would 

gather himaelf up and swoop down upon 

oi with an indomitable peraeveranee mat 

was maddening. ■

We tried to dodge him roand eomera, 

to distanee him by apeed ; bat all to no 

pnipose. We remonstrated with him, we 

even went ao far as to swear at him ; but 

to everything he replied in the aame strun, 
" Wantchee ricksha t " But at last we 

foand a method of tiring out even hia 

pertinacity. We took not the slightest 

notice of him whatsoever. We indolged 

in onzeatiuned geature and animated 

conversation, and when he came bearing 

down upon us, acted aa thongb there was 

no such thing as a ricksha man in a dia- 

reputable graen coat in eziatenoe. ■

We looked through him and over him ; 
tood on the ahafta u his vehicle when he ■

EDt them in our way, and when he uttered is onohanging formula, aaanmed a vacant 

expression of countenance, and pretended 

not to hear. We regarded the prospect 

dirongh him, and flourished our sticks 

in dangerous proximity to bis person, aa 

though nnaware of his presence. It waa a 

hard, hard atniggle, bat we conquered in 

the end. Time after time he essayed to 

make a stand against our frigidity, bat in 

vain ; and finally, after making a last 

effort, stood and cursed ua with all the 

bittemesB of defeat, and turned his back 

upon aa for ever. ■

Another claas of men, who devote their 

energies to the conveyance of the public, 

can be seen pawing to and fro all day long 

beneath my bedroom window. These are 

the wheelbarrow-men, peealiar to the north, 
and not found in Soathem China. Their 

vehicle is a carious contrivance — a species 

ofheavywheelbarrowwitharaised centra It 

is something like a miniature one wheeled 

Irish jaaotiag-car, poshed from behind by 

a nun instead of being polled by a horse. 

The raised centre aervea aa a back, the body 

of the barrow being the aeat; the ocea- 

pants sitting bai^ to back. These vehicIeB 

are moatly patronised by the poorer clasBes ; 

the fare bung very ohe^ Exceedingly ■

clumsy in appearance, they joit most 

terribly, and squeak aa they move on at a 

snul'a pace ; bat notwithstanding this, they 

are largely patronised by the Chinese. ■

The coolies, carrying barthena at either 

end of a atoat bamboo pole, constitate 

another class which constantly attracts my 

attention. Their name is legion, and their 

borthens are legion. It is astonishing 

what a weight a Chinaman can carry on 

his shooldem, and what a diversity of 

artielea Building stone, bricks, tea, riee^ 

boxes of all sort«, water, articles for sale, 

packing-cases — all is Gsh that comes to 

the coolie's net. The bearers trot along 

with their peculiar shuffle, constantly cry- 

ing out ueii notes of warning to Ab ■

passera-by,appaiently onconacions that they 

are perfornung feats which a very Hercules 

might hesitate to attempt Now a long 

string of ten or twelve comes by in Indian 

file, laden, perhaps, with rice, each one 
wiUi an ordmary pack-horse'a load. Now 

half-a4o2en, hameaied to a hnge block of 

granite, struggle past, toiling and straining 

like so many working ^bullocks. Kow a 

heap of light cargo — boxes, paper-Ian terns, 

or something of the kind — comea bobbing 

along with an invisible man attached — as 

evidenced by a voice sounding hollowly 
from the midat of the load. Then there 

■biggors by a man laden with long bars of 

iron and steel for the blacksmith, clanking 

dismally like Marley's ghoat, and knocks 

Uie end of his load against the ricksha, 

whose owner is temporarily engaged in 

witnessing a d<^-fight. Some of the paint 

is scraped off, and then there ensues a 

partial stoppage and a sudden babel of 

voices, antU a native policeman happens to 

loaf by, when peace reigns once agun. ■

The bamboo is a cherished possession of 

the Chinese — an ordinary coolie without 

one woald be a hollow mockeiy. Although 

perhaps not in actual aae, he always has 

one with him ready for emergenuea ; and 

if hy aome extraordinary chance he has not, 

and one ahonld be required, give him ten 

seconds, and from some unknown source 

he will procure an assortment of twenty. ■

These coolies who carry burthens have a 

peculiar habit of calling out "Hi 1 hi I " at 

every step, to warn the passers-by of their 

approach; and this becomes soch second 

nature with them, that even when they 

are resting they still keep ap the aame 

monotouons chant It is rather strange to 

hear a coolie, resting on a doorstep or even 

walking withoot a borthen at all, calling 

oot " Hi I hi 1 " dismally. The first time I ■
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heard one doiog this I thoagbt he moat 

have {njored himoelf, uul was in need of 

aeaiiUnce, bo I stopped to aea what wai 

the matter. But he evidentlj thonght that 1 

had felonious designs of some hind, for he 

hastUf picked np his bamboo and made 
off ■

Women and children carrying babies 

strapped on theii backs are anottier claas 

of pedestrians that continoallj attract 

m^ notice as I sit at my bedroom 
window. The number of babies I can 

see ia something appalling. Not onl; 

has every woman one strapped to ha 

back, bat the little girls playing in the 
streets in most instances have the same 

appendage in the shape of an infant 
brother or sister. The nonohalanee and 

ease with which they bear their btuthens 

is Tory remarkable. They engage in the 

ordinary games of childhood with as mocfa 

zest as tbongb tbey had no aneh thing as a 

forty-pound baby saddled on them. If, in 

the ardoor of playing, their charge gets 

disarranged, the girls simply give them- 

selres a jolt, and shake it back to its 

proper position. I can see half-a-dos^n of 

these immatnre nuisea playing tt^thsr, 

with some of the babies seemingly so 

diaatranged as to be in Imminent peni of 

their Itvei. And yet heads may hang 

down hazardonsly, bandages become 

loosened, and little bodies be all twisted 

awry, but there is never any harm done. 

Just in the very nick of time the player 

stops for a moment, and by one miiacoloas 

wnggle, shakes her burthen back to its 

proper position, and resomea her game 
with childish nnconcem. And a farther 

remarkable featore is that the baby never 

cries, even ander the most aggravating 

drcomstances. It may be hanging limply, 
and have half its body trailing forlornly 

down, but it does not seem to mind it in 

the least. After the shake that rearranges 

it, it comes up smiliDg, as if it were the 

most natural thing in the world to be in 

peril of its life twenty times a day. ■

The moBt interesting sight in the street 

below is that afforded by the numerous 

processions which, every now and aguo, 

pass beneadi my bedroom window. On 

an avarage, I should say, one passes 

every qaarter of an hour — some large 

and some small — marriage and funeral 

prooessions; religious processions; and 

those formed by the retinue of guards- 

of-hononr attending a mandwin. I can 

always hear one long before I catch a 

glimpse of it An unearthly banging of ■

gongs and dashing of cymbals heralds its 

approach, accompanied by shouting and 

some advance ripples of excitement. Then 

it slowly makes its appearance — a long, dis- 

organised line of mu^cians ; banner-beKters ; 

men with coloured lanterns ; others with 

grotesque - looking frescoes, representing 

mythical personages; mimic soldiers, 

armed with wooden halberds and shields ; 

coolies banging gongs ; and laatly a long 

tail of soaramoa<£es and vagabond! doing 

nothing in putieolar beyond looking 

diareputable and uncleanly. If it is a 

mandarin procession the soldiers are real 

ones, the banging and shouting more 

deafening, and the great man himtelf can 

be descried in the heart of the train riding 

an unkempt pony with a string of bells 

jingling round its neck, or else reposing 

snugly in a covered-in sedan-chair. Foneru 

procesdons are to be distinguished by the 

white draperies of the widkers, and the 

priests in long bleached garments that 

generally accompany them ; marriage pro- 

cessions by the flaring crimson which is the 

emblem of Hymen and his festivities. ■

Some of the processions, however, are 

of tiie meanest description — perhaps not 

more than two or three coolies, one bear- 

ing a coloured lantern, one a gong, and tme 

a banner. A procession of two or threst 

such as this, will march down tbn centre of 

the street with as much asaomptlon as a 

full-eiaed one of fifty. ■

I am highly amused to see tiie way in 

wliioh the average ricksha coolie acts wlien 

a procession happens to meander by. A 

second th(»t>aghfare intersects the one my 

window commands, and this crossing ia « 

spot generally fraught with miaforlune and 

difficulty for the nomerona processions as 

they go by. Down oomes a ricksha man 

from the cross road, and, before he can 

atop, is in the heart of the procession, 

spreading disorganisation right and leflL 

Bat he never budges or gives way an inch. 

He may have a fire-cent fare of a dirty old 

Chinaman in his vehicle, whoee business is 

of the least importance; but, all the same, 

the ricksha man as little brooks a stoppage 

as thonch the well-being of the empire 

depended on his fare reaching his destina- 
tion within a certain time. ' Down he 

swoops, uttering stentorian notes of warn- 

ing, and then — as the procession never 

dreams of takug the slightest notice of 

him, but marches on with all the solemnity 

the oocaslon demands — he finishes up by 

projecting himself into its midst, throwing 

the whole body into dire eonfusion. Tbtn ■
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of conne he lifts np hii aweet voice, and 

tke ptoceenOD foUom rait, and for fire 

minntea nothing ia heard bat shrill Toioee 

lod vitopentlon. Other riokBha men join 

in ; Rtrong ripples of excitement and im- 

patience agitate the rear ranhe of the pro- 

c«iai<ni, forced to keep in tine and panting 

to join in the Uaj. Either contending 
part; looks as if he woold rather die tbaa 

bodge an inch, when, in nine otae* ont of 

tan, the proeenion antlUy opefle, and, with 

a whoop of trinmph, the victorions ricksha 

man darta throogb and ii ofi'. ■

The vehiclea which paia every now and 

again attract my notica in the intervals of 

proeeuiott-viewlDg. The ooontrp ronnd 

Sh a n ghai being flat, and ^e European 

■ettlement bavujg good niadp, one enjoya 

the novelty of teeing plenty of carriages in 
the atreet, which is not the case further 

ioath. Qoite a nnmber past in front of 

my poet of observation, mostly private 

Mnveyaneea belonging to Earopeans. 

There are no honea — at moat, one or two 

— Uongolian ponies being the eabstitnte. 

Some very pretty equipages pass my 

window, moat of them being toy br joghama 

with windows all round, instead of wooden 

panels, looking wonderfnlly light and 

gracsfoL With a pair of well-matched 

eream or dapple-grey ponies, and neatly- 

oniformed coolie coachniaQ and groom, 

they look charming, Sooh a one her fairy 

godmother might have bestowed on 

Cinderella to go to the King's baJl in. ■

Dog-eaita and baggie* are the only other 

kind of vehicles I aee. Every now and 

again one shoots past to the dismay of the 

piedeatriana — for the average Chinaman 

thinks the oentoe of the road jost as good 

a place to walk in as the footpath. One 

dog-cart that passed — qntte a spruce affair 

— waa manned and officered by young 

Ctiinese bloods. The drirer waa evidently 

an exquisite of the first water, and the 

overpowering air with which he held reins 

and whip, and conversed with an equally 

exqoiaite companion, waa a matter of ad- 
miration to all beholders. Gloved and 

riiawled, cigar in mouth, striped rug aboat 

tikeb knee*, the two looked ctmdeaoendingly 

imposing, and even reflected los^ on the 
gioom sitting with folded arms behind. ■

There is a ricketty old waggon which 

passes my window twice every d^, and 

seems to ply regularly in a certain direction. 

It groans and creaks as it Inmbers by, and 

i^ I think, the moat raniahaokle vehicle I 
ever aaw. The horse harnessed to it is a 

very Orson for hairiness, bat possesses ■

a carious ioterett ia my eyes in cause- 

qaence of an adventure of which it waa the 

hero. Jatt underneath my window a 

hawker had left a basket of vegetables on 

the footpath, whilst he transacted some 

relative to the poichase of carrots 

by an old woman with one eye. Oraon 

happened to clatter by at the time, and 

his eye lighted on the basket With aor- 

prising promptitade he made a sudden 

dive to ^e aide valk, thnist his head into the 

basket, and resumed his way with a good- 

BJEcd tamip in his mouth. It did not 

take a minate to aeeomplish, and as the 

driver or any of the passers never 

thought of takmg any steps in the matter, 

I suppose it waa quite a matter-of-fact and 

oidinary ooonrrenca When Orson passed 

by on his retani, I noticed that he kept 

a look-out, and turned his head enquiringly 

from side to ude; bat a second chance of 

imprompta refreshment did not offer itself, 

and so, shahJog hia heavy head dismally, 

he reanmed his ordinary stolid look, and 

slowly slouched oat of tight ■

In the foregoing few paragraphs I have 

not made mention of one-half the persons 

and things that attract my attention, and 

aronse my interest There are many 

other classes of pedeitrians that come 

under my eya £-glishmen. Frenchmen, 

Qermans, and Americans — from the foreign 

consul down to the junior clerk ; from tike 

epauleted navy captain to the free-and- 

easy bluejacket. Native hawkerB;occas!onal 

Japs, undersized and dark, but prepossess- 

ing from the mere fact of not wearing a 

pigtail; native merchants; coolies; servants; 

shopkeepers ; porters ; loafers ; and othw 

street-tuongers, whose bnsi&esa or oocopa- 

tion can omy be a matter of ooujectnre — 

all thue crowd the footpaths and roadway, 

and pass and re-pasa in' never-ending 
streams. ■

I will dose this paper by iottfng down a 

note aboat apeoaliar national cnstom which 

I have obwrved from my anng look-oat 

It is this. The ordinary Chinamen, 

as a role, have their cherished pigtail 

loosely tied-np in a knot at the bade tA 

the head. This is in order to keep it out 

of harm's way. Bat when a OeleaUal 

meets a friend, before he stops to exchange 

the ordinary greetings, he gives hts i^gml 

a poke, so as to bring it down hia back 

again. The other follows suit ; and whilst 

the two talk, the pigtail hangs down, and 

ia not replaced nntil they part 

1 It is oonudered the height of impoUte- 

I ness to oonverse with the pigtail looped ■
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op; not is it etiquette for urTanta to tuve 

tn«n Ued-Qp whea tttending on thai 
muten. ■

It if a pecnlui eoitom, but not a Tar;^ 

tioubleBOme one. One poke at the pigtail, 

and down it oomea ; and then, when the 

owner of it haa learnt aH the newt — ^heard 

abont tiie new babf at Fok TJng Lang's 

round the eomer, and the death of the 

yellow d(% belonging to hi* ooiuini who 

lives in the Btreet of Everlaating Delights— 

^11'^ hai diHKUaed the market price of riee, 

and made a remark abont the weather, he 

takes his leave, and by one miracnlooa 

twist haa got his pigtail lied np as fast as if 

it were held by a dosen hairpins and eombi. ■

THE CHILDREN'S BREA.D. ■

What steps can we take to ensnre that 

poor children shall hare, at leMt, one good 

meal doiine the day 1 This is an important 

queatioD, which has for some time attracted 

pablic attention. A eolation of the problem 

was attempted by the promotera of the 

Penny Dinner schema Two objections, 

howerer, were raised agaioat thu move- 

ment. First, that the acoonnta of the 

diiidren's privations were veiy much ex- 

aggerated ; second, that the dinners woold 

CMt more than one penny, and, therefore, to 

eril them for less woold serve to encourage 

iBpnrridence and parental u^leet. ■

It is but too tarue that a large 
number of ciuldren often attend school 

witiiout having bad any breakfast or 

daasr. They are too weak and exhausted 

ts oompete with their better-fed school- 

UHmwf, and in some cases the education 

bestowed upon them seems almost wasted. 

•*Tbe Urn*," of March third, 18d7,n>nghly 

estimates Uie nnmber of tiiese hnngry 

little ones at fifty thousand. Li a Board 

School near Ein^s Cross, the figures given 

were three hnndred and forty-nine, oi 

saventeen pet cent, of the children attend- 

ing the school At Regent Street, Deptferd, 

out of seven hundred and thirty otnldren, 

sixty-four had had no breakfast on Juiuary 

(he second, and seventy-three no dinner on 

the i«6vio«8 day. At Tower Street Seven 

Dials, out of six hnndred and thirty-nine, 

the nombers were seventy-six and fifty-nine, 

and at Drury Lane, out of riz hnndred and 

on^ they were fifty-one and fifty-eight 

leepeetively. ■

It haa been proved, by expsriment, that 

the cost of material is sevenpence for every 

one hundred dinners. When the premises ■

are rent free, and " plant " is provided, the 

pence of <»e hundred and twen^ obildren 

will not only cover expenses, but allow of 

a small profit towards the "plant." In 

Birmingham, under the same conditions, 

hairpenny dinners have been found to be 

self-BUpportiog. At Cook's Qronnd, Chelsea, 

two hundred and sixiy-two dinners were 

aold in one day, "and oon^erable profit 

was made every day." ■

Sir Henry Peek provided both educa- 

tion and dinners forUie children atte ndin g 

his schools at Bousdon, in Deronshire, at a 

charge of fivepence per week. The fees 

were paid in advance, and thus the 

managers of the dinner kitchen had the 

advantage of knowing tor how many chil- 

dren they were to prepare meals during 

the ensuing week. The children were 

taught to prepare the food themselves 

under the snperintendence of the school* 
master's wife. ■

In the cookery centres, estaUished by 

the London School Board, the kitchens are 

fitted np wiA appliances suitable for a 

working man's home, with tbe addition of a 

gas-stove. Here the diildren are taught to 

cook a number of cheap and tasty disfaes. 

These lessons might easily be Bapplemented 

by the preparation of penny dinners. The 

plan wonld be productive of much good. 

The children would not only enjoy a well- 

cooked and nourishing meal, but would 

have learnt how to prepare it. Parents who 

are out at work all day, and who cannot 

provide their children with food, will be 

glad for them to purchase dinners at the 

school And the gain to the children 

themselves is obvious. Instead of spending 

the dinner-hour In the streets, with rough 

and sometimes questionable companions, 

these little ones will be having a comfort- 

able Kot meal in the schoolroom. ■

At Gateshead, tiie children are not only 

taught how to cook, but also how to serve. ■

" The plan is : at twelve o'clock so many 
children are told off to fetch in the table- 

cloths and put them on the desks — we 

always use table-cloths — then they fetch in 

the plates ; and then the dinner is fetched 

in. Generally a lady and one or two of 

the teachers superintend. The teachers 

take it in tnma The whole thing is over 

in twenty-five minutesL As they come oat 

they carry their spoons with them and 

drop them into a basket, and ao many 

children are told off to clear up the plates. 

The whole thing is done in half an hour."* ■

Compaey. 1887. ■
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Tlifl real diffiealtf lies not in the pre- 

paration and Hrring of dinnen, but in 
th«ir distribntion. Tnii is indeed a matter 

whioh requires mnoh diKtimination and 

tact on the part of the Tolnntary helpers. 

If Uia plan is to be a real and Isistii^; snc- 

oM>, it most be made Belf-Bappfurting, 

£rsr7 individual ease ahonld be carefoll; 

enqoired into, in order to prevent improvi- 

denoe or neglect on the part of the child's 

natural guardiana. If rage and dirt are to 

be the onl; gaarantee required, Uie Penny 

Dinner movement, instead of being a bles- 

sing, will only serve to eacoorage a spirit 

(^paaperiaia. ■

At the time wlien fine tickets were dis- 

tributed broadcut, a boy, who had a 

decent mother, deliberately tore up the 

sleeves of his jacket in order to qualify 
himself for admission to the dinner 

kitchen. ■

Another instance of the mistakaa often 

made by charitable, bat superficial ob- 

serven, is given in tha following story, 

which appeued in the "Charity Organisa- 

tion Reporter," December the thirteenth, 
1864: ■

" A certain poor widow, bearing of a 
place near by where children's dinners 

wece being given for a halfpenny each, sent 

her three boys there one day duly provided 

with their halfpence. Two of them rushed 

o£F jost as they were, but the third was 

captured and subjected to a little extra 

scrubbing for the occasion. The oonse- 

quenoe was that, became he looked so nice 

and tidy, the lady who was officiating felt 

sore ho ooold get a good dinner at ncone, 
and refused him tlie meal which his un* 

washed brothers were permitted to eqjoy." ■

If, however, free tickete are discon- 

tinued, who is to fised the children who 

are h^-starved, and yet have no money 

to prodacfl 1 Take one instance. Among 

the chUdren who carry coppers in l^ieir 

huids with which to porchase some food, 

^>peara a little pale-faced child without a 

penny. He asks for a dinner ! What is 
to be done I " The child mast not be sent 

away hongry," decides the benevolent dis- 

tribntor of the meal, and, yielding to a 

geneorooa impulse, she gives the child a 

dinner. Tliis will happen again and 

again, for the cliild is learning the easy 

but degrading lesson of dependence upon 

chari^, and the parent u relieved of 

reqKuuibility with regard to his child's 

sappott ■

But while, on the one hand, it is not 

desirable to release carelesa or intemperate ■

guardiana from their parental daties, then 

are some exceptional cases where the gift 

of dinners is reaUy neoessary — at least, for 

a time. As a rule, however, decent paraute 

do not obtrude Uieir wante npon paUic 

attention, bat prefer to strafe on in their 
own way. They are nnwuung to throw 

themselvea npon the uncertain generoaity ■

of alms-givers, and endeavour to support 

their faxoilieB by the exercise of thrift and 
self-deniaL In these instancea it is true 

economy to supply the present need, and 

ibaa prevent the families from being com- 

pelled to come npon the rates. ■

Among the children to whom dinners 

most be given when needed, may be 
reckoned those whose fathers from no fault 

of their own, but from depresrion of trade 

or ill-health, have beAn nnable for a time 

to obtun work, and consequently have 

earned no mept. Children who nave no 

fathers, and whose mottiers are left wiUi- 

ont means of providing for their yotmg 

families, who cannot contribute any earn- 

ings of thvix own, most also be fed. ■

The London School Board baa no power 

to feed these children at the expense of 

the rates ; and this is much to be regretted, 

Cn the fulowfng reasons. * 

(1). Enc|niry eoold be made by school 

anagen mto eases requiring immediate 

help. In these instances, food could be 

given — aa in Edinboi^h — on condition of 

regular attenduice. This would eeeore the 

daily presence in school of that class with 
whom the Board Of&cen have most 

tioabl& ■

(2). The ohihlren being better fed would 

be able to leam more, and would earn a 

higher grant firom Gkivemment for pro- 

ficosncy. ■

(3). Children and parente woald be 

broi^sht into personal contact with man- 

asetH and other kindly-disposed persons, 
^o would take an interest in their irdttn. 

(4). Managen,aBano£BcialbodT,woakl 

have the power to censare oareleas and 

intemperate goardians. ■

When parmte cannot afford to bay food 

for their childrw, it follows as a natural 

oonaeqaence that they are also unable to 

pay Uie school fees. When the school- 

money is not forthcoming, it ia customary 

for Uie parento to make application for the 

remission of feet on the nound of poverty. 

They are then required to appear befote 
divisional members of the Loiulon Sdiool 

Board, at the "Notice B" meetings of 

Managers held at the various Board Scuoc^, 

I to show oaaie why the mon^ is not padd. ■
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Hwagen might be f amiHlied from time to 

time b; te&cben with the names of 

children who appear to be rafferiiig from 

hanger, bat vho cannot bring a penny for 

a meal When tbe paienta, or gnardians, 

appear before the managers with respeet 
to the remisuon of theii children's school 

fees, they mq;ht at the same time he sob- 

nitted to a etiiet enqoiry into the reasons 

why the duldren are not provided with 
food. The " officers " who visit the homte 

of the children will be able to give ^e 

managers much information respecting the 

resosTces of the family. In some instances 

it will be found wX the applicant for 
remission is in need of advice as well at 

relief. Not long ago, a man who had 

evidently jast been enjoying a pipe, 

appeared before the Committee of Man- 

agers. On being asked why lus children's 

fees were not paid, he answered that he 

had no money. " And yet yon can afford 

to pniohase tobacco," was the reply. It 

had not occurred to the man that he might, 

by a little self-sacrifice on his part, render 

hlmeelf independent of the rateJL Careless, 

or Idle parents, thus snmmoned before an 

ofBcial body, would learn, probably for the 

first time, that by wilfolly neglecting their 

ohtldren nnder the age of fourteen the; 

bare broken the law, and are liable, upon 

ocmviotum, to a pnnisbment of six months' 

imprisonment with hard labour. ■

Again, an intemperate parent oonld be 

warned that by habitaaUy spending in 

intoxioants the money which would sup- 

port his family, he is infiisging the law. 

He will most likely be surprised to hear 

that, by thus throwing his children upon 

Uie rates, he renders himself liable to con- 

viction and punishment with hard labour 
for one month. ■

It will be easily undnstood that it will 

be necwsary for managers to have their 

authority strengUiened by power to sum- 

mon before magistrates, those who refuse 

to attend the meetings and still continue to 

deprive their children of food. ■

Among the various and many lokemes 

suggested for supplying Indigent, but non- 

pauper children with the food they require, 

that of estaUishing Day Industrial Schools 
deserves our serious and earnect conside- 

ration. ■

In 1876, the "Education Amendment 

Act " gave anthority to School Boards to 

establish Day Industrial Schools, and to 
obtain for them the certificate of the 

Secretary of Stata But while these schools 

sre needed to supplement EUementary Day ■

Schools, it is not intended that they should 

take the pbuM of Certified Industrial 

Schools. They, however, differ from both 

in the following particularsi In Day In- 
dustrial Schools the children receive a 

training in manual labour in addition to 

titeir ordinary school work, and they ue 

fed daring the day, which is not the oaae 

in Elementary Day Schools, where intel- 

lectual instruction alone is given. At ibe 

same time, they are not lodged and 

clothed and (ntirely supported at the ■

fnblic expense, as in the case of Certified ndnstiial Schools. The parents are made 
to contribute towards the cost of the teach- 

ing and food bestowed upon their children. 

Of course it is not an easy matter to get 

this money out of the pockets of idle and 

intemperate guardians ; snd the Livu'pool 

magistrates have avoided this difficulty by 

adopting the following ingenious plan. ■

When committing a child to a Day In- 

dustrial School, the parent is ordered, 

without any enquiry as to his ability, to 

contribute two shillings — that is the highest 

sum the law allows — to pay for his child's 

support and training. Should he be qd> 

able to pay — aa most likely will be the 

case— he is directed to apply to the Poor 

Law Guardians of hk parish. At, in his 

defanlt, they are liable to the payment, 

they use their utmost endeavours to obtain 

the money irom the parenb ■

It has been urged against this scheme 

that the coat of feeding the children at 

these schools will— although parUy de- 

frayed by industrial work — exceed the 

weekly fees paid for them at elementary 

•cbools. Tills is true ; but the children 

who are tiius habitoally neglected by their 

parents, are likely to grow up idle asd 

lawless members of socie^. Left to tbem- 

selves, with ao control bat their own in- 

chnaUons, there is nothing to prevent them 

from developing criminal j^pensities 

which will lead them to infringe the law. 

Then they will have to be supported 

entirely, for years, in a Certified Industrial 

School or in a prison. Surely it is cheaper 

in the end to give such children an indus- 

trial training which will enable them to get 

thur own living honestly, either at home 

or in our colonies, and thus save them 

from beins ruined for life. ■

The chUd by going home at night from 

the Day Indusmal School, will oommunioate 

to his home the lessons of morality and 

industry he has learned daring the day, and 

will probably awaken the dormant affec- 

tions and energies of his natural goardiana. ■
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Tbi> would not be the cise if he had been 

nut to ft Certified Indutriftl Sohool, And 

&TU entirely aerered fiom all home tiea 
At the Game time the careless and in- 

tempente gaardiana of childTan will be 

eoDp^ed to rapport them, and yet will be 

unable to make any profit out of their 
laboan. ■

It is evident thtX a plan which thoi 

forces negleetfiil parents to provide for 

their offipring, and also secnres the fatnre 

well-being of Uie children, cannot ful to 

be beneficial to the conunnnity at large. ■

A FORLORN HOPE. 

A COMTLETB STORY. ■

"Saw," said my friend, Moneieor de 

StL Blancat, as, after a long climb, wa 

halted on a rocky spnr overlooking the 

river Ari^ge, " now, look round yon, and 

give me yonr opinion, as an English officer, 

of ihe strategic importance of the point on 
which w« stand." ■

Thns dudlenged, I looked critically right 

and left, at the tomnltaooa torrent which 

washed the base of the pcedpitoos rock on 

whtdi we atood ; at the mountain road 

which wound pauifoUy beside the stream 

up the gorge ; at the wooded stcepa which 

shut OB in on every side, limiting oor view 

ol the road to a few hundred yards. Then 

I replied : ■

" The place is inaooeiaible, except by a 

path difficult to find, and more difficnlt to 

follow; it is admirably defended by the 

river ; it command*, at an easy range, a 

connderable length of the road ; I should, 

therefore, say it would be a post of incom- 

parable valne in the improbable contin- 

gency of an enemy marching upon Mas 

d'AzU ; providing that an efficient force 

oonld be brought here, and a small fort 
built on the site of that ruined hut" ■

Monsieur de St. Blancat smiled: "It 

was not an improbable contingent^ which 

nggeated my qneition; but an historical 
fact. Oor little town of Mas d'Aril hag 

passed through the danger yon speak of ; 

and, in her time of need, it was a force 
no mora or less efficient than four stout- 

hearted peasants who stationed themselves 

here, and held at bay for three days an 

army of fourteen hundred men, I^t us 

dt down in the mined hut where they 

rtned their ammunition and provisions, 

and where they watched through three 

nIghtB of peril, and I will tell yon one 

of the many interesting legends of the ■

Pyrenees I cannot affix to the story any 

exact day or jear ; for, thongh these are 

the days of enlightenment and free edu- 

cation, the atory of the defence of Mas 

d'Azil is not to be treated irreverentiy as a 

mere fact which one learns in class, and 

catalogues with other facts. We know, 

and this inffiees, that it was more than a 

century and a half ago, when the King was 

old and his counsellors were evil; when 

the name of Hngnenot was a brand of 

in&my; and whan those who would not 

deny it were forced to take refoge in 

lonely mountain dwellings, hiding until 

such time as the King's troops should 

track them out and give them, at the 

swoid's point, the choice of conversion or 
death." 

Then ha told me the following story. ■

Tradition does not indicate more 

clearly than this the dato when the 

Mai^ohal de Thymines received a royal 

commission to march as secretly as pot- 

Bible southward from Toulouse, across the 

plains, to ascend the narrow valley of the 

Ari'^ge, and to attack and subdue the 

stronghold of Mas d'Axil, where the evil 

weeds of heresy and schiitn had found 

shelter, and were flourishing in insolent 

security. ■

The march wotdd be long and diffi- 

cult, and the fortress — locked among the 

mountains — would be no easy pray; bnt 

the King's troopers were stout veterans, 

and, thongh their leader was the poorest 

of drawing-room braves, not a man among 
them donbted for a moment of the iisne 

of the short, sharp campugn. ■

For there wnv no soldiers and no 

arms among the Huguenot monntaineerF, 

and the Yicomte de St Blancat, on an- 

cestor of mine, a staunch Huguenot, who 

looked npon himself at the lord and pro- 

tector of the little town, lived two days' 

journey farmer in the mountains on the 

SpMiish frontier, so that, before he could 

be summoned and appear, all would be 
over with Mas d'AziL ■

Secretly as the preparations were made, 

however, vague rumours got abroad and 

fioated southward, stirring men's- minds 

nneasily, thongh without gaining general 

credence. In fact, Uiere was only one 

man who was so far moved by the dis- 

tant mutteringfl of danger, as to turn his 

thoughts to the possibility of defence. 

This man was Jean Duaon, who lived in 

the bourg of Carlat le Comte, three leagues 
Borthwara from Mas d'AziL ■
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JekD Daioii wu ft nun of mwk Among 

hit fellom. In ida Toath be lud Mrrad 

the M«iqni> de Foix, And dniiog the grekt 
WAT in Flanden had seen mooh of WMoieiv 

big. Whan psAoe ma made, he hAd some 

buk to hii native TilUge, bringing with 

him a little dtnghtar of ten yean old, 

wbow Flemiah mother alept in AMue 

northern graveyard, and who uened more 

than half a for«gner to the unmeioaa 

coiuiai of every degree in the boon of 

Carlat la Oomte. Sba wu tall and lair, 

while the village giriA were small and 

dark ; her eyes were bine and theirs ware 

brown ; the coetome she wore looked 

strange, and the dialect she spoke soonded 

oattandish to them. Nevertheless, for 

kinship's sake, she was weleomed, and 

presently, for her own sake, she was 
beloved. ■

It was now eight years since Jean 

DoBOQ had changed the sword for the 

plonghshare ; bnt ha had not fotgotten 

his old life, nor his tales of battle and 

adventore ; while Jeanne had grown into 

a lovely muden, with whom half the lads 

in the villsge, and notably her three 

cousins — Gerard, Maaiiee, And Jean Bap- 
tiste Doson — were head over ears in love. ■

It wonid seem that Uademwselle Jeanne 

was not without a tpice of coquetry ; for, 
until the memoraUe summer in which ■

with a provoking equality of indifference — 

excepting her cousin Q^ard, and to him 

she had been positively harsh. ■

It is impossible to say if this harshness 
were the cause or the effect of Gerard's 

conduct; the fact remains that he and his 

brothers were the black sheep, not only of 

the hamlet, but of the whole neighbour- 

hood. Many infringements of the forest 

laws were v^iuely laid to their oharge, and 

it was also whispered that some en their 

noetumal eacapadea had a higher stake 

than the red deer or small game, and 
that when the oontrabandisti ran theb 

risky way to and fro across the Spanish 

frontier, they dten found friendly help 
from the three tall brotiiers Duson in the 

bourg oE Oarlat le Comte; end these 

rumours could not possibly be favourable 

to Gerard as a pretender to the hand of 

the well-dowerad belle of the village. ■

Now while the good folk of Maa d'AzU 

were doing their best to deal ostrich- 
faahion with the alarms which came drift- 

ing southward on the breath of rumour, 

Jean Doson was growing mors and more ■

convinced that at the present iunefeore the 

strength of a wbe man was not " to sit 
still/ ■

Not being loqoaoious, however, he 

on gave ap the attempt to argue his 

fsUoW'villagarB of CatUt le Comte into the 

same frame of mind ; bnt he took down a 

couple of long towling-pieoea which he had 

hanging against the inJl, and while he was 

examining and <il waning them, he tin~ 

hardened his mind to hu daughter of the 

bold plan be was fwming, and of the need 
there was to find a few more vtdnnteers 

who would stand in tiie forefront of the 

danger, and lay down, if needful, their 
lives tot their Iwethren. ■

"Thou seest, (diild," he explained, "if 
Monsieur le Yioconte would march his men 

down to the opening ai the gorge, and 

post them there with his four neat field- ■

gleoes ready ita action, we should be safe, at Monsieur le Yteomte is over caatious ; 

he says the King's troops are merely en 

route from Toulouse to Farpignan; and 

that any warlike preparations on his part 

would justly provoke punishment. He will 

only realise his error when Monsieur le 

Mar^chal hss already entered the v^ay. 

Then it will take a messenger thirty-six 

hours to bear the news to nira; another 

thirty-six hours will be required to march 

his men to Maa d'Azil — tluee whole days 

— time enough Cor the soldiery to raze the 

town to the ground ; unless " ■

Then, as tier fatiier onTolded » great 

scheme over which he was meditating, 

Jeanne's faoe turned &om white to red, 

and from red to white ; her bosom heaved ; 

her breath came quick and short, and the 

tearsrannnheeded downher burning ohe^s. ■

" But you cannot do it alone," she aaid, 

" and who will help you I " ■

" Yes," repeated her father, " who will 

kelp met — tnat is the question. Whose 

trust in my leadership and in the good 

cause is great enough to make hun a 

volunteer m such a fwlom hope t " ■

To which doubting words Jeanne gars 

no reply. ■

The next day, aa G^ard I>aBon was 

paiBiDg his uncle's house — which be had 

now for many months done witii averted 

eyei — ha stopped ahwt with a start of ma- 

prise, and not unpleasant surprise either. 

His oonrin Jeanne, who had aroidBd him 

persistoitly for some time, had called to 

him from the open doorway. ■

"I am on my way to Mas d'Aril," be 

said in reply. "Do you want anything 
from there 1 " ■
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" I wuit lomathmg," ihA aaid, " bat nat 

from Mu d'AaiL An 70a in t great ■

" I am In no hairy, Jeanna; if yoa want 

anything of me I am at yoor lerrice — yoa 

have only to a^" ■

Bat Then he had coma in throagh the 

door and itood in patient ezpeetation, she 

WM aileot, only looking at him with 

aoxioiu, qoeationiDg ejea, and he had fall 

leisoTO to obserre that her &ee waa pater 

than oioal. " Yon are thinldng," he aaid, 

presently, " of witat yon aaid to me in the 

vineyard laat October. I have not for^ 

gotten it either ; yon have not ipoken to 

me nnoe, and I do not an^Mpoae yon hare 

changed the opmion yon had of me then. 

I, too, feel still as I spoke then. However, 

we will pat that adde for the moment I 

see yon are in lome troable, and, perhaps, 

I oan help yon — if it is so, spmk ont ; I 

ehall not say ' Jeanne, yon treMed me with 

Bcom when I asked something of yoa ; ' 

nor shall I pot any price on my service." ■

He spoke gravely and proudly, as if, 

thoagh anffering from a sense of injnitica 

received, he wonld not avtul himself of 

tlui opportunity of vindicating Umself. ■

" Yoa are very generous, Gerard," she 

■aid, timidly. "I have always thonght 

that of yon ; what I am going to aik of 

yon is a great thing. Will yoa do a great 

deal if I ask yoal" ■

"I will try," ha answered, simply. "I 

wish yon wonld tell me what it is, and not 

speak any longer in riddles." ■

" And it Is not for me — at least only for 

me among many," ■

"I have promised to try, whatever 
it is." 

"It ia a matter of life and death." 

" I have risked my Ijffl often ; once more 

will be no great m&ttw." ■

"Yes," cried Jeanne, her aagemees 

overpowering her donbta at last, "yon 

have risked yonr life more than once for a 

few paltry head of game; yoa have mn 

year neok into a noose fmr the few francs 

yon conld earn by contraband dealing. 

Yoa and your brothers have proved yonr 

oonrage In a worthless oanse, and now, not 

to one, bnt to *U three, the opputonity is 

offered of atilising yonr experience and 

contempt of diffionlty and danger in the 

defence of yoor home and yonr own kin. 

The attack on ns is certain — though those 

who onght to be preparing to meet it will 

not behove so. My father Is aUve to the 

peril of delay ; ha is only in want of two 
or three able volanteera to enable him to ■

bold the monUi of the go^ against the 

King's troops, nndl 11 le Vicomte can be 

Bommoned. My father is an old scddier, 
he woald not nndartake this if he did ool 

feel sore of the resolt Mas d'Asil and the 

valley will be saved — those who save most 

not think of themselves. It is a hero's 

part that is offered to yoa." ■

" We will go with him," eaid G^nrd, 

looking fall into lur flashing eyas. " I will 

talk to Maarioe and Jean Baptista Jean 

Baptiste has a nasty oongh ; the mother i* 

unhappy aboat it, and wants him not to 

expose himself any more on tha moontains 

at night ; before he begins to nnrse him- 

self he mast make one more sally. "Sow 

good mbnuDg, my cousin, onlaaa yon have 

■omethlDg mora to say." ■

"No, there is nothing more, except 

tiiat I am gUd yoa bear no malice about 

what I said in the vineyard. I am afraid 
I was a little hard." ■

"So yoa were," replied Gdmd, umply. ■

"I ilull never say saeh hard things of 

yon again." ■

"Thank yon, Jeanne," he answered. 

Then, without any mrae words, he went 

ont, taking along the road to Mas d'Azil a 

baiden of thoadits, In which speenlations 

as to his nnole's plan of defence out- 

weighed conjeetores respecting Jeanne's 

change of manner towards him. ■

So it came to pass that Jean Doson 

found effidoit help to oairy oat his des^, 
and after considerable consultation and 

preparation, everything was planned, pro- 

vided, and put in order. ■

I cannot tell yon how often the Dasons 

reconnoitred the valley before they fixed 
on this rock on which we are seated as the 

most advantageous position they could 

man, and decided on storing tiieir home- 

east ballets and all the powder they oonid 

collect, with provisions for several days, 

in this hut Nor do I know if they sent 

ont spies, nor how they gained information 

concwning the march of the attacking 

force ; all I can tell yon is that they were 

here ready irtien the great moment came — 
when the head of Marichal da Th^mines's 

column turned that carve which yon see 

to yonr righ^ and advanced jauntily and 

unconcernedly aa men might advance on 

their way to certun victory. In twenty 

paces, as yoa see, the first line was within 

range of four well-aimed guns whioh 

lay hidden in the brushwood up above the 
farther bank of the river. ■

Softly the elder Dnson gave the word. ■

Tliere was a pnff of smoke ; a sharp report ■

' ■ cL^" ■
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echoed from lide to lide of the Talley, A 

or J of uigrjr diamftj, miogled with grouu 

of agony, roee from the road ; and four men, 

DQt of tiie tiro front line*, rolled in the dnit, 

stricken down hy unerring marbmea ■

The gaj march halted in confiuioa, 

and every man took a general rarrey of the 

surroundings. There wan the ailent, empty 

road winding oniraidi; the lonely, wooded 

steepi on either aide ; the ri?er ewollen by 
the melted enow. The imoke had been 

driven down Uie tammer wind, and no 

living thing waa viuble. Meanwhile the 

little band bad reloaded, and taken froth 

aim ; the confaiiOQ of aarmiie and vitupe- 

ration waa interrupted by a second volley, 

and once more four it al wart troo|)ert 
fell mortally woanded. It waa obviont 
now that eome one waa concealed on the 

further aide of the river ; bat bow many, 

or whereabouts in the mauee of bnuh- 

wood which covered the rook*, was not lo 

easy to discern. ■

The officer in command of the van- 

gnard ordered a volley to be fired in the 
direction of the shota. The Doaona 

oionohed behind a breastwork of earth 

which they had thrown np, tai, had the 

aim. from below been faaltleM, instead of 

at rantlom, they had nothing to fear. Before 

the smoke of the disohai^e had cleared 

away they fired agidn, with the same deadly 

result as before, and by that time the skir- 

mish may be sud to have furly began. 

Time after time the soldiery raked the 

precipice opposite with no resnlt bat ex- 

penditure of ammnnition ; time after time 

the Dosons discharged and loaded their 

guns — which, by the way, tbey had pro- 

cured from Q^raid's friends, the contra- 
baadisti — eaeb time with lose to the 

enemy. ■

When news was carried to the Mar^ehal 

— who was with tiie main body of the 

army — that the mountain was fall of despe- 

rate peasants, and that the troops were 

being shot down like so many quails, ha 

gave orders that the infantry should fall 

back, and that the cavalry ^outd charge 

past the ambath. ■

The infantry were not sorry to carry 

oat their part of the instmetions; then 

the eanjry attempted their share, but as 

toon as they came within range of that 

deadly fire they fell, by twos, by threes, 

and by fonre, till the narrow road was en- 
cambwed with wounded mm and horsea. ■

A cooocil of war, therefore, waa called; 

the MarAohal decided to retreat to the 

month of the viHaj, and halt there for the ■

igbt, and, ander cover of darknea?, to 

bring his cannon — he had three pieces — to 

bear upon the point from which it was 

now apparent that the firing proceeded. ■

The Dosons, on tlieir part, saw, with 

the utmost thankfalneea, the effect of their 

first day's work. While the messenger, 

who bad been despatdied to the Yieomte, 

had been making his way over the 

mountains, the invaders had not gained 

one foot of the vidley, and were, moreover, 

totally ignorant of the numbers and 

efficiency of the fwoe which baffled their 
march. ■

But their ancBess did not blind them to 

their weakness and danger. They beard 

in the darkness the great field i»ecea being 

dragged into position, one shot from which 

woold shatter their slight earthwork. Sj 

all night long they laboured to atrengthen 

their primitive fortifications, and, at dawn, 

when all waa still, they snatched an hoar's 
rest. ■

All the following day the unequal battle 

went oa The gunners were shot down as 

they served the guns. More than once 

the great cannon-balls, rebounding from 

the roeka, did mischief to the troops ; bat 

the Dosons escaped without a graza The 

seoond evening dosed in, and again the 
Mattebal had to order a bivouac on the 

same spot ■

On that second day Jean Baptiste bad 

not been a very active warrior. His 

physical force had fallen far short of his 

oourage, and he had had to retire, faint 

and weary, from the action long before the 

cannonade ceased. As he lay in the hut 

he bethought him that the nuquelets* 

would, in all probability, be sent oat to 

ez[dore the moautaia to discover their 

position, and to snrround and destroy them 

You remember, my good friend, that 

you found the path which led us hither 

aneommonly difficult and rough; ao it 

woidd be, Jean Baptiste imew, to the 

miquelets; nevertheless, as ttia path 

existed, l^ere existed also a posribility 

that it might bs found and followed ; and 

this perilous poisibili^ muat be provided 

againat ■

When the day was over and the 

soldiers had again fallen back, a eonsnt- 

tation on thia important point was held, 
and it was decided that the course of the 

stream, along irtiose mai^ we cUmbed, 

most be turned out of its bed, so as to 

render invisible, and almost impracticable, ■

■ Sb>rpabootari. ■
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(he Already rery little med path. " And 

tiut," raid Jean Dooon, "moat be the 

work of Jean Baptiate. He his rested; 
we others mnat hnaband our force for a 

long day's fighting to-morrov." ■

So it WM done ; and hy daybteak where 

the nigged ascent bad beoi, a wild cataract 

■wept its way between the roots of the 

evergreen oaks. ■

All that day the firing continaed, with 
the aame almost incredible results — re- 

member this is a atory tme to the letter — 

bnt there was atiU at least a night and a 

day to pass before the Vicomte's troops 

conld hare reached Mas d'Azil, and the 
Dosons had observed that a considerable 

body of miqnelets was abaent from the 

army. It was trae that the pieeaations of 

the preyions night had inereased their 

safety ; bat there rem«ined the risk that, 

after baring held oat the requisite time, 

they might find their retreat to Oarlat le 

Boorg cat ofi. Therefore, when for the 
third time the Mar^chal ordered his force 

to bivooac, Q6raid Doson volonteered to 

go and see if the way to Ute village were 

BtiU open, while Jean and Haorioe slept, 

and Jean Baptiate, irtio had again rested 

in the afternoon, kept watcb. ■

Gerard's expedition was an andettaking 

of no small difficolty. In the dark, and at 

the risk of stambluig across the miqoeleta 

anywhere and at any moment, be had to 

iiuika his way tliroagh obstacles whieh yoa 

are jost now quite in the mood to ap- 

preciate. I will not attempt to describe 

them. It is sufficient to say that at length 

he safely readied the billaids on which the 

Tilli^ stands. ■

A few glimmering lights told him that 

all was not deserted. He sought oat in 

the dimoesa the big boose at the end of 

the village, which belonged to Jean Doson. 

A light gleamed there ; Jeanne was watch- 

ing — praying for them, no doubt ; perhaps 

her prayers had guided his perilous path 

juit now. He would go to her and tell 

her that all had gone well, and that there 

was good hope of final snocesa. ■

"It is I, Jeanne^" be called out, re- 

asBnringly, when he had tapped on the 

door, and Jeanne^ white - faced, and 

trembling with hope and fear, opened to ■

"I hare come with good news," he 

went on — "we are all safe, and safe we 

hope to remain. Jean Baptiate ia too weak 

to fight much; bat when he has to give 

up, we are enoDgh without hioL By to- 

morrow evening the Vicomte's troops will ■

be at Maa d'Azil, and we shall come down 

to join the defenca In the meantime yon 

most all get to the town as quickly as 

possible ; there is a sooarinK party on the 

monntaina, Uie village is no longer aafa" ■

"And yon," she replied, anxiously, "will 

it be safe for you to return if the soldiers 
are on the alert 1 " ■

Yes," he replied, stontly, "ours is the 

good cause, and your prayers will be with ■

Yet, O^ratd, I shall pray and watoh 

antU I see you again. May Heaven hear my 

prayers." Then, before he turned to go, 
ahe added : " Ttiis is no time to think of 

ourselves; still, I must ask you to forgive 

me for Uie angry words I spoke once, 

and the angry silence that I kept after- 
wards." ■

Let us both forgive, Jeanne," he 

answered, promptly, " and when the time 

cornea to apeak of aaoh things again, let me 

hope for a kinder answer to the question I 

asked yon then." ■

She did not apeak, bat her pale face 

glowed, her sad eyes lighted up as she 
held ont both hands to him He came 

closer to her, ■

Jeanne, I mnat not linger; Heaven 

be with thee, my own lass." And, as he 

spoke, he wrapped his strong aims round 

her, and pressed bis betrothal kiss on 
her forehead. In another moment be was 

once more on the dark hillside, and Jeanne 

was alone, weeping tears of joy, and ming- 

ling her half-despi^ring petition with sweet 

thukksgivings. ■

If Gerard's desoent from the hat had 

been perilous, bis retnm was doubly so. 

Twice he had to evade parUes of scouts, 

and the dawn had stolen over the sky 

before he reached the last precipice, down 

which, in default of the path, he had to 

scramble. Here, however, the risk was, so 

to speak, over ; and he might scramble 

baldly without dreading the result of every 

bough that snapped or every stone that 
rattled. ■

Behind their primitive fortifications 

Jean Doson and Maarice had been sleeping 

the sleep of the weary, and Jean Baptiato, 

who had slept during the previous aftor- 

noon, was using every endeavour to fulfil 

conscientiously the office of sentinel Bnt 

his weakness overpowered him ; again and 

again ha found that his agitated thoughts 

were aasaming the incoherent form of a 

dream. Suddenly he was aroused from 

tiaa semi -waking stato by a clattor of 

falling rocks. Some one was approacbiDg ; ■
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wu erea now climbing over the euthwork. 

The mlqaeleU had ferreted them oat; 
it woe all over with them. Ill and 

weaiy u he was he reeolred to die hud. 

Colling the othen, he levelled his son and 

took deadly aim at the introder, mom he 

now oaw in the faint light A etj of 

dismay rang ont. ■

" My t»Y>ther, what host thoa done 1 " and 

Jean Diuon reoohed the earthwork in time 

to receive the woonded man in bis arms. ■

" Gerard, O^rard 1 " wailed poor Jean 

Baptiate, "speak, thoa art not badly 
hattt" ■

His only reply wo* a monmfal shake 

of the head, while his nude endeavoured 

vainly to stannch the blcKtd which flowed 
from a woond in his side. ■

" CoDBt thon give thy report 1 " the 

old man asked tenderly ; " it were bitter to 

die for nothing." ■

"At present yoa can reb««t," gasped 

the dying man; "bat the miquelets are 

close hero — thay will find as without fuL 

You must go at once — ^before daylighi 

Twice I was nearly in their hands. You 

have done enough." ■

" We cannot go, my son, and leave 

you here." ■

" Why not t " be said, still more feebly. 
" I am a dead man." ■

" And I am on old man. A few years 
are all I have left I shall not strive to 

save theuL I shall stay here, as long as 

it is possible to fire a shot" ■

"And I," said Jean Baptiate, "who am 

marked oat for on early deaUi, I do not 

oare to live with my brotiua'a blood on 

my head. I stay also." ■

" Then Maurice must go," whispered 

Gerard ; "the cuise cannot spare as ol'." ■

So, after much nrging, Maurice did go ; 

and, as he reached Carlat le Oomte in 

safety, the particulars of the story were 

by his means preserved in the village 
tradition. ■

The other Doeons died the deaths of 

martyrs on this very spot ; for the miquelets 

found the way to the huf , and kilted Uiem 

without mercy. ■

When the signal was waved from this 

point that the troops hod taken it, the 

army advanced witb great coation and 

dread of other amboahes, and reached Mas 

d'Azil a few hours after the town had been 

fnlly prepared to receive them. ■

The unsneceesful blockade, however, 

and the terrible hordthips endured by the 

besieged, are not part of the story I wished 

yon to hear. It ia sufGeient to say that ■

the DuBons had not died in vtun, and that 

the King's tioopa did not take Mas d'AtlL ■

" And Jeanne t " I asked, for I felt one 

touch was stiU wanting to the reeord. ■

"Jeanne," replied Monsiear de St 

Blanoftt, " kept the promise she hod made 
to her lover : that she would watch and 

pray till she met him again. And I am sore 

that the lodestar by wmeh she shaped her 

coarse was not a forlorn hope." ■

FfiUlT-GEOWING. ■

Now that great expeotaUons ore being 

entertained teapeotiog the profits to be 

derived from fmit-growing as eompored 

with those obtainable from forming, it is 

permissible to point oat a few oonsidera- 

tioas which may save many from cruel 

disappointment, or even disssbrons loss. ■

For people who plant merely for pleasure, 

amusement, or ornament — as peach, almond, 

and mtrabelle plum-trees, are often planted 
in shrubberies for the soke of their blossoms 

— and not for profit, the drawbacks and 

diffioolties, about to be mentioned, of course 

ore negligeable circumatancee. ■

When politieians recommend the grow- 

ing of fruit as an alleviation to agrl- 

cuTtural depression and as a moMis of 

livelihood, it would be well to ask them — 

first, what they mean by " fruit," and next, 

whether they have ever grown fruit them- 

selves for the purpose of selling it. ■

Fruit, in reljrtion to its commercial 

capabilities, varies almost more than any 

other article included in one general term 

and designation. There are fruits that 

will bear long voyages, and which, being 

gathered before ^ey are ripe, will ripen 

uninjured in the coarse of their joam^ to 
market Familiar and valuable instaneee 

of this good quality, are oranges and lemwis. 

Nuts of all kinds, which are botamcolly, 

although not popularly, fruits, ore still 

more cspsble of lengthy transport The 

same of almonds, or kernels, which are 

only the edible portions of certain fruits. ■

Is there any need to say that it makes 

an immense difierence in the value of any 

crop, whether it will sapport a consider^le 

interval of keeping and travelling before it 

is consumed, or whether it will notl 

Unfortunately, the fruits which can best be 

depended on as sate to give a more or 

less abundant annual crop, are amongst 

those which least bear transport to a 

distance. Raspberries, so easy to grow in ■
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a soil thftt ia nai too dry, and Bapportmg 

well a coniiderable amoant of shade, oan 

rarely appear at deaiert in large towns, 

beeaaae, in the cooru of their jonmey, 

they fall into an nnpreientable joicy mess, 

great part of which drains away and is 

lost, nnleflB brought in an earthen yesBel. 

In the country, fiesh gathered from the 

garden, they are deliciou with the addition 

of a little cream and nigar. ■

Strawberries, which thrive in any good 

sound loam wall exposed to atr and snn- 

ihine, bear carriage better, bat still not Jo 

bnlk. Comers of fields at the extremity 

of Brittany are planted with strawberries 

for the Paris market The sorts vary 

greatly in their merits as to being good or 

indifferent travdlers. The first, combined 

with eatlinese, ia the quality sooght by 

market -gardeners. New varieties, with 

these recommendations, are constantly 

being offered fay nurserymen. One of the 

latest. La Broxelloiae, is described as large, 

vermilion red, exquisite, productive, sur- 

passing all others in earlineas, keeping and 

supporting traneport well, and, conte- 

quently, excellent for culture on a large 

scale. Bat, in truth, there is a fosfaion 

in strawberries. Varieties, once great 

favourites, like Sir Charles Napier, are 

now discarded, on account of tenderness 

of oonstitntion, or other defect, to make 

room for novelties which promise better — 

but do not always keep their promise, ■

Corrants and gooseberries are still more 

to be depended on as travellers, if gathered 

dry, and packed in baskets containing only 

moderate qoantitiea Nor are they difficult 

in respect to soil, situation, and aspect. 
The chief efiect of those infiaences is to 

induce more or less carlineas in ripening. 

All the sorts, too, are easUy propagated, 

and soon some into bearing. ■

A favonrite liqnenr in France, called 
Cassis — from a town of that name on the 

Mediterranean coast, between Marseilles 

and Toulon, which trades largely in olive 

ul, capers, wines, and fruits — has black 

cnrrants for the basis of its flavouriiig. 

Our grandmothers made black ■ currant 

wine, which, when George the Fourth was 

Regent, was thought " not bad " by school- 

boys. ■

Persona who think of growing these 

fairly-snre, but perishable, fruit in any 

gre^t quantity, will do well to think of 

their market bsforeband. If they can be 

near to, and make a contract with, any 

large jam-preserving establishment, even 

at law bat assured prices, so much the ■

better. It is a mockery to tell farmers, 

whose affain are not pntpetoaa, that they 

can set themselves right by growing fruit 

and making it into jam themselves. They 

have only to consult the current prices in 

the shops. Indeed, it is admitted tliat 

" opinions will differ as to whether much 

profit can be got from fruit-growing in 

this country, except on a great scale, as by 

Lord Sadeley, with all the appliances for 

jam-making and Jroit-drying, so as to 

secure against glnts in the market, and in 

cottage-gardens." To this it may be re- 

marked that, the greater the scale the 

greater the risk, and the greater the crash 

should things go wrong. ■

• The worst of it ia, that the poor fellow, 

who gives up farming for fcnit-growing, 

will have to acquire a new art and learn a 

new trade. Thej are industries which 

require long experience and practice, often 

transmitted from father to son, and at 

any rate demanding some apprenticeship. 

He must be tangbt the budding of stone- 

fruits ; the grafting of apples and pears ; the 

pruning, planting, and renewing soft fruits; 

and all at their lespective seasons, If the 

master does not work himself, he should at 
least know and be able to direct what 

work must be done, how, and when. ■

If the enemies of com crops, roots, and 

pastures be counted by scores, the vora- 
cious and deitmctive foes of fruit will have 

to be reckoned by their thousands. And, 

nnfortnnately, the remedies are few, partial, 

or difficult of application. And how are you 

to ward off an onslanght like this 1 " A gale 

of exceptional severity prevuled throughout 

the North Warwickshire district doriog 

Saturday night, October the twenty- 

seventh, 1888, and the whole of Sunday. 

The force of the wind was so great that 

in many gardens and orchards apple and 

pear trees were stripped of their froit, the 

ground being strewn with the prodnce. 

Trees were uprooted in some of the more 

exposed aitnationF." Fallen fmit may, 

perhaps, sell for something ; but it is 
not such windfalls as these that will make 

a man's fortune. ■

One disadvantage of wholesale fruit- 

growing is, that at some seasons it occu- 

pies a great many hands, and at others 

very few. Some fruits — strawberries, 

raspberries — require daily looking over 

and gathering daring their penod of 

ripening. That over, the plants are culti- 
vated with a moderate amount of care 

bestowed on them from time to time. No 

doubt, extra gatherers, like hop-pickerr, ■
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would be fotthcoming, were ■ dflmand for 

tham to arise. But Irnit reqoirei more 

deljobte knd cleaulj lumdUng Miui hopi 

do. Moreover, hop-pickere do aot e^t 

what, Kod while, they pick; whereai, it 

woold be difficult to prereut curranU 

and goonberriae from beiDg tutei], or to 

forbid a bite oat of a rosy-oheeked appl& 

Daring tbt nntage, the qnantity of grapes 

eaten oy workpeople ia considerable, not- 

withstanding that they are well looked 

after. An equal percentage snbtracted 

from a raspberry or atrawbeny crop would 

make a aeriooa hole in the grower's profita. 

Ttie valae even of apples and petN is 

aerioaaly dimiDiahed by rongh treatment 

in gathering. I once aold the mrploa pro- 

dnce of a small orchard at a price aMve 

the average, " becanae master and mistress 

hod helped to gather the froiL" ■

Sappoaing their frait trees, bnthes, 

plant?, or cane*, to be well eatabliahed 

and in full bearing, pereona who embark 

in froit-growing on any bat the most 

moderate scale, need still be posseased 

of aafficient capital — when one, two, 

or three bad yean occnr aoceesaively, aa 

they will — to enable them to wait 

and bold their own until good years 

follow to bring them a^ain up to the 
mark. The esse is siaular to that of 

wine-growen, with their viciasitodes of 

profitable and onprofitable harveata ; only 

there is this great difference, namely, that 

a aaperaban<bnt crop of wine will keep, 

and improve by the keeping, both in 

quality and price — thin wines can be 

mixed with othera of superior body — 

whereas, a aaperabnndance of &ait will 

not keep long, bat will decrease both in 

bulk and valae every day. ■

A complaint ia made that onr ahops are 

full of plama, imported from abroad, 

which might be grown in England as well 

Might theyl That ia the qneation. It 

wonld be juat as reasonable to complain 

that oar ahopa are full of orangef, which 

might poaaibly be grown in Eagland — in 

greenhoasea. But commerce does not 

take note of possibilities, bat of quantity, 

qoality, and coat. ■

If uie North of France finds it nooesaary 

to obtain a anpply of greengage and other 

plums from the Centre and the South, 

Barely England need not scrapie to accept 

the oonaequencea of her gec^aphical poai- 

tion, witbont fighting a too ha^ardona 

battle with atmospheric and climatic in- 

fluences. No doubt, greengages can be 

grown in Eogland aa well as in the North ■

of Franco ; bat not with sufficient earli- 

neaa, certainty, or quantity, to make tiiem 

a aa^ speculation aa a paying ciop. Aa a 

luxury, home-grown greengages ate both 

pleasant and possible; but aa a steadily 

profitable aooioe of inoome, will they pay 

for the ground thay occupy and the cost 

of prodaction 1 That is the problem to be 

solved before investing capital in their 

cultnte. For, in these days of Free Trade, 

English fruit-growers will hardly ask the 

Chaneellor of the Ecchequer to impose a 

heavy tax on imported ^rnit, as a protec- 

tion agunat foreign competition. ■

It u a mistue to assert in general 

terois that "there ia nothing as regards 

climate or soil which should prerent the 

raising of English fruit for the English 
marketa." All fruits and vegetables, to 

pay, require to be grown under specially 
favourable conditiona, which are not found 

everywhere, either in England or on the 
Continent. ■

Even in climates more genial than our 

own, there are degrees in the profitable 

ctdtivation of fruit. Orange trees are 

grown for thwr bloaaoms atone, to be em- 

ployed in confectionery and the manu- 

facture of perfumes, in spots where 

oranges, when ripe, would be in small 

request Lemons have to be grown 

tndned to a wall, like peach trees with 

us, in localities where standard orange 

trees thrive perfectiy in the open. ■

What has become of Cobbett's Indian 

Com, which was to confer a cheap loaf 

on the eottagerl Where are the white 

molberry trees, which were to feed the ailk- 

worma, which were to make England a ailk- 

produeing coantry, independent of Italy I ■

Stone-fruits thrive beat in aoil con- 

taining a decided admiztnre of chalk or 

gypaum. Thua Kent aupplids cherries, and 
Montreuil-aux-Pclches, near Paria, peaches. 

The plam tribe, on which no arts of accli- 
matisation hare been able to confer a haUt 

of flowering late, mast be aheltered from 

early frosta in spring, otherwise the crop 
ia nU. ■

The plum-grower'a ezpectationa, indeed, 

like Cardinal Wolsey's, are far too often 

doomed to disappointment : ■

Ta-day he pnta Forth 
The tender le&Tea of hope ; to-morrow blouomi. 
And beuB bin blnahing honoun thick upon him ; 
The third day cornea a, froat — a killing troat, 
And when he thinks, goo*! ^""J man, full aurely 
His greatneu ia a-ripeiuDg, nips hia ahoot; 
And then he f alia. ■

The most f avonred spots for tiie growth ■
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of kitchen vegetables are also pecaliar in 
their soil and rituation. The eonditiona 

which enable Cornwall to rapply ua with 

earlf potatoea, broccoli, and other good 

things, do not exist elsewhere, to the 

same extent, in England. Boiooff, on the 

opposite coast of Brittany, is aimilarly 

circanutanced. The Petit Coar^ain (not 

the fiKhermen's qoarter), near Calais, and 

Bosendael, near Dunkirk, export enormous 

qoanttties of first-rate eany vegetables, 

grown in nearly pore sand, enriched with 
town nanore. It is noticeable that all 

these spots are qnite close to the sea, 

and subject to its influences. From 

the two last places, froita are all but 
absent. ■

Tlie old proverb, "Plant pears, plant for 

yoQF heirs," though now modified hj the 

practice of rusing dwarf pyramidal trees 

grafted on quince stocks and by espsliers, 

or trees trained against walls, is still true 

of tali standard orchard trees, especially 

those intended for the production of perry 

ps&rs. Now, in many cases, the neirs 

who woold profit by we planting would 
be the landlords. ■

Early apples are not mnch wanted, 

except as ornaments to the dinner table. 

They will not keep long ; and when they 

come ID, there is plenty of other good 

fmit avulable. NevertbeleeB, choice speci- 

mens of the Transparent Codling, the Irish 

Peach, Emperor Alexander, and Haw- 

thomden are always welcome to look at 

and admire, if not to eat. ■

Late-blossoming apples, more to be de- 

pended on and more nsefnl when they 

come, are still liable to injury from our ■

E retracted spring, which often make sad avoc with the weight of their crops. 

An increased supply of home-grown fruit 

is most likely to come, not in heavy masses 

from big frnit-farms, but in widespread 

detail from smalt peaiant-proprietors, who 
cnltivate the kinds beat suited to their 

holdbgs, as a supplement to their other 

produce, and not as a staple crop. Such 

folks will not be too proud to work with 

their own hands, ot to deliver their fmit 

to customers by themselves or their wives, 

and so avoid the good plessaie and the 

charges of middlemen, not to mention the 

greit saving thus possible in the payment 

of wages. They are people who will have 

teamed to look before Uiey leap, to know 

that there is many a slip between the 

blossom and the profit, and not to risk in a 

doubtful enterprise more than they can 

well afford to lose, , ■

A PRODIGAL SON. ■

A STORY IN THREE CHAPTERS. ■

CHAPTER ]IL ■

That day was a dsy of horrors for 

Serjeant Stronge. When be bad sufiS- 

ciently recovered from the shock of the 

announcement of his son's suicide, he went 

down to the mortnary, where he saw the 

poor lad lying stark and stiff; his 
famished face and threadbare clothes bear- 

ing fearful testimony to the misery he had 

suffered, before the kindly Thames had 

given him repose for ever. Horror-stricken 

by the sight; conscience-stricken by the 

frightful result of his resentment, the 

broken-hearted, broken -spirited old man 

made enquiries for the widow and child. 

Their residence was soon discovered in the 

fourth floor of a ricketty house up a squalid 

alley. With trembling steps the Serjeant 

followed a policeman there. He found 

the widow frenzied with sorrow for her 

husband's loss. She may have been only a 

scullery - maid, but she adored, with her 

whole heart and soul, the young gentleman 
who had loved her with an honfst love. 

She had never seen the Serjeant, and did 

not know him ; but when the policeman, 

who had guided him there, told her who 

he was, she greeted him with a wild cry 

of " Murderer ! " The old man, horrified 

beyond expression, tried to appease her by 

proffers of assistance, but she spumed 

them with a furious contempt. The scene 

was horribly painful, and on the old 

lawyer's already shattered nerves it had a 

fearfal effect. When, at last, he left the 

wretched apartment and the raving woman, 

he was so weak that it was only by the 

policeman's help that he was enabled to 

get down the shaky stairs and into the cab 
that awaited him below. ■

That night, when he returned to King's 

Bench Walk and sat down before the fire, 

his face was as white and ghastly as the 
face of the dead. He had not been a kind 

master to his old laundress^ but so pitiful 
was his condition that her heart was 

melted towards him. She stayed long in 

the room, in the hope that she might be 

of service to him ; but he seemed to be 

unconscious of her presence. At last she 

asked him if she coald do nothing'for him. 
The sound of her voice startled him from 

his reverie ; but when he reaUaed who it 

was that spoke, he irritably told ber to get 

home. With a bitter feeling that no trials 

or aflictiona could ever change him, she 

obeyed hia order. ■
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After her deparbora he tat motionlefii 

for & long time, guing in rilence into the 

slowing fin before him. What i^onioed 

feelings of aoirow and remorse tore his 

broken ipirit I What bitter recollections 

of the long distant, but nnforgotten past — 

of his dead Edith and his dead bof — passed 

through his whirling brain 1 With a 

heart so firm and a mind so strong as hia, 

the little griefs which vex little men pass 

nnnotieed; bat when the great griefs come, 

the griefs that con break such a heart and 

onsettle such a mind, the agonies eufi'ered 

ue thoee of a gianb ■

The fltorm which hod raged the preTioos 

night was now gone, and a dead calm 

reigned in its stead. Not a sonnd was 

to be heard among the leafless trees and 

deserted cotirte wtthont ; not a whisper of 

the wind, not an echo of a human voice 

or step. Inside, a still deeper silence, if 

poBsiUe, prevailed. Not a dranght rustled 

the heavy cnrtains; not a mouse soampeied 

behind the ancient wainscoting ; even the 

fire itself liad ceased to hiss and crackle, 

and lay in glowing embers on the heaitb. 

No noise broke the oppressive silence, 

save one : the great old clock in the 

comer went on tick-tick, tick-tick, ceaee- 

leialf and calmly, like the footsteps of 

an ever-pnrsning, inevitable fate. ■

As the old lawyer sat that night amid 

that profound silence, gazing into the 

glowing coals and musing monrufally 

over his sorrows, a strange thought entered 
hia troubled mind. Hitherto he hod been 

emphatically the strong man who relied on 

his own strength. He had laughed at those 

weak Bools who trusted to luck, or fate, 

or Heaven ; by whatever name they called 

it he cared Utile. For himself, he trusted 

only to himself ; and he was convinced 

that by hia own right arm he eould, and 

would, shape his own destiny. Now it oc- 

curred to him, for the first time, that, after 

all, perhapa be — he, John Stronge — was a 

plaything in the hands of an irresistible 
and unknown Power. ■

The thought startled, staggered him. 

Could it be that what he had laughed at 

as foolishness was the highest wisdom! 
Could it be that his whole life's work hod 

been planned on a wrong prindple — that 
he had not considered what should h:ive 

been the chief consideration ) In his weak, 

Bpirit-hroken state, he felt inclined to 
believe it. ■

Influenced by this, to him, unusual tratn- 

of thought, he ronaed himself and searched 

out from among his books one that be had ■

not opened for many a year. It was a 

present given to him, dnnng their court- 

ship, by his dead Edith. What recollections 
that old book recalled I what recollections 

of yoath, and love, and happineaa, of that 

sweet past, before fiery ambition had 

hardened hia soul as clay is hardened in a 
fomacel ■

That book was the Bible. Opening it 

at random he read. As he read, the buU- 
ness around seemed to become more and 

more profound. Outside, not a murmur 

was to be heard ; inside, the very ticking 

of the great old clock seemed for the time 

to cease. A strange, intense, unnatural 

ailence pervaded everything. ■

He read on, only half realising what he 

read ; his mind waa too much occupied by 

the fearful scenes and experiences of the 

day to be easily fixed on anything else. 

Bat gradually Ms attention became more 

and more attracted, nntil at last it was 

rivetted on the page before him. A feeling 
of fear, a sense of the eupematural aeind 

upon him, for he found that by some 

strange chance he had opened the Bible at 

that passage which of all others appUed to 

his present curcnmatances. Ha had opened 

it at the Parable of the Prodigid Son. Ai 

he read, the silence became more and more 

oppressively intense. ■

"And he arose," the old Uwyer read, ■

and came to his father. But when he ■

as yet a great wa^ off, hii father saw ■

him and bad compassion, and ran, and fell ■

on his neck, and kissed him. ■

And the son said unto him, Father, I 

have sinned against heaven and in thy sight, 

and am no more worthy to be called Uiy son. ■

"But the father said to his aervanti, 

Bring forth the best robe, and pat it on 

him; and put a ring on his hand, and 
shoes on hia feet : ■

And bring hither the fatted calf, and 

kill it ; and let as eat, and be merry : ■

"For this my son was dead, and is alive 

again " ■

"Tap, tap, tap," sounded snddenly on 

the oateide door through the pretematoral 
silence. ■

With a gasp the old lawyer sprang to 

his feet. Holding by the mautelpieee 

to steady his trembling form, he waited 

tor a repetition of the knock; quivering 

with fear, pale with excitement, he waited. 

Everything was as ailent as the gtav& 

Suddenly t}ie great old dock in tiit 

comer chimed out the hour, loud and 
clear. It atrack ten. ■

Sweating with agony and terror, the old ■
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Uwyer atood TaitiDg tw a nnawal of the 
knock H« wiited in viin. Nona eune. 

Eveiything nnudtied u nleat u th« grave. 

Then wu no aonnd of footsteps od the 

■Uin. Then iras no aign of haman 

motion or hnman pretence. The knock 
aeemed like « nmmont from the dead I ■

At length, ahnoit fainting with weak- 

neu and lear, Serjeant Stn^ aank back 

into hk ebair, and aat then for a long 
time tremblmg. An honr had elapaet 
before he had recovered nffident calmneea 

to think reaaonablf of the sound he aeemed 
to have heard. ■

" Uy mind i« getting onhinged," he then 

•aid to himseU. "Hj Inugination ii 

playing me tiioka. Tronble ia anneiriog 

me altogether. I mnat poll mjaeH to- 

gether — moat make an effort to take my 

mind off these ghaatly aabiects, or I shall 

go raving mad." ■

Ha roae nervously, and pat some fyttb 
ecals on the fire. He took the shade off 

tiie reading-lamp, and turned ap the flame 

to ita hiffhett point. He wanted light, 

mon light. Darkneoa liad become a terror 

to biuL Bat yesterday he wu a man 

Tho would have faced anything; fanlay 
■cvrow ftod nmone had made him a child 

agaia who feand the dark. ■

Tliat night Serjeant Stronge did not go 

to bed. Throngh the long boon of daik- 

nesa he aat befon the blaamg £ie with his 

lamp burning high, and trembled if a 
cnrtain rostled or a window creaked. ■

The next morning being Monday, his old 

clerk called aecwding to his custom at 

Kiog'a Bench Walk, bringiog viUi him the 

letters from Serjeant Stronge'i business 

ehamben ia Pump Court, ■

" I can't attend to businen for the 

present, John," the Serjeant said to him 

" Tell any client who atks about me that I 
cannot be seen till after the Vacation." ■

"I will, sur," answered Uie <Ai clerk, 
who had seen all about his master's 

calamities in the morning papers. ■

" And, John," said the Serjeant, "just 

come back hen in the evening. I may 

want yon to stop with me over night. 

The troablea I've gone through since 

Saturday have quite unnerved me. I'm ac- 

tuaUy afraid to stay hen at n^ht alone." ■

"Yes, sir," nplied the old clerk, duti- 

fully. ■

He lutd not been used to be spoken to 

by his master in that gentle way, and the 

M^tening of the Seijeanfa manner touched ■

"And, John," the Serjeant went on, ■

"yon might go round to 12, Bute's Court, 

witere my son's widow lives, and see if you 

can induce her to accept help. She refused 

it from me yesterday; but she was wild 

with despair. She may be calmer and 

mon reasonable to-day. I'm too weak and 

— and nervous to see tier again myself." ■

"Yea, air," answered the old clerk. ■

The change in the Serjeant was amazing 

to John Mondie, and pattietic, toa He 

felt deeply for that man wltom he had so 

long known as proud, strong, and arbitrary, 
and whom he now saw to soft and feeble. 

He could well imagine how fearful the 

suffering must have beim which had wrought 
such a nvolution. ■

In the evening the old clerk oame back 

to the Serjeant's resident chambers. In 

raply to his master's enquiries, he told hin 
that his son's widow had become so ill that 

then was danger of her speedy death. He 

had bad her removed to the hospital, and 
had taken the child home to his own wife. ■

" John," said the old lawyer, "you have 

been kinder to my own flesh and blood 

than I have been. Heaven bless yon for 

itl 'Blessed an the merciful, for they 

shall have mercy.' Yon can sleep in ■

Charl in the vacant room, John, and ■

leave your door open, so as to hear me if I 
call" ■

Yes, sir," sud John, and walked off 

to the <jd room, which poor Ciiarlie, when 

he waa at home, used to occopy. ■

That night, as on the pnviooa one, the 

old Uwyer pUoed himself in his easy-chair 

befwe the fire, and gave up his miod 
to the terrible occurrences of the two ■

Sreriona days and nights. He had en- eavoured to divert his thoughts to some- 

thing else, with very scant saceess ; but, at 

the evening came on, he ceased to struggle. 

He felt that it was useless ; and that for 

the present notiung else could occupy hit 
attention. ■

Though worn out by misery and fatigue, 

he never for a moment slept Then he 

sat, silent and motionless at a statue, but 

with his eyes open and his ears alerL ■

As the dreaded hour of the n^ht — at 

which his son paid him that last sad visit — 

drew near, he began to feel sensations of 

terror and apprehension coming over him 

once more. Frran the moment the great 

old dock struck nine, his eyes never for an 

instant left its face. He watohed the 

minute hand slowly making the nvolution 

of the dial ; and as it dnw closer and closer 

to the fatal honr, his excitement gnwgreater 

and greater, until it was agonising. ■
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At lut only fire minnteiremuDed. Tick- 

tick, ti^-ti^ Slowly aod mora slowly 

the momentg leemed to pus. He vatehed 

uid watcbed, bat the lund teemed sta> 

tionary. It aeemed to ttke ta hoar ; but «t 

\&tt it T«Kched thiee. Now, breathlei* 

with ezcitemant, tiembling with antidpft- 

tiOD, he watched it oieep on to two. ■

" Tap, tap, tap," totinded raddenly on 
the oataide door. ■

With a hoe blanched and eoavnlied 

with terror the old lawyer sprang to hia 

feet, and tried to call John. His throat 

and lips were so parched that they coald 

make no soond. He tried onoe^ he tried 

twice. With mind and body both paralysed, 

he stood there, nnable to speak or more. ■

Suddenly tiio great old olock in the 
corner chimed oat the hoar loud and olear. 

It struck ten. Then, gasping and quiver- 

ing, the Swjeant found his voice. ■

" John," he cilled oat, hoanel;, " I 
think I heard a knock at the door. See if 

there's any one there." ■

" Ye*, sir," responded John's voice. ■

The Serjeant tieud the old clerk come out 

of his room and open the door. A mom^it 

afterwards he came into the sitting-room. ■

" No, sir," he said ; " there's no one 
there." ■

" Thank yon," answered the old lawyer, 

trying, vainly, to control the tiembliDg of 
his voice. "I most have been mistaken." ■

Another night passed — a night of terror 

and agony for the old lawyer. His nerves 

had got thoronghly onstrang, and he could 

not sleep or rest. Once, worn oat with 

fatigue, he hod dozed for a moment in hit 
chair. la that moment a fearfal vision 

came before his sleeping eyes. His dead 

Roa OS he had seen him, stark and cold, 

rose ap before him The phantom, thongh 

dead, was alive, for it raited its clammy 

haqd aad pointed reproachfnlly at him. 

He awoke with a scream of terror, which 

brought (he toembling cldrk harrying into 
the room. ■

Daring the following day, Serjeant 

Stronge recovered some of his old strength 

and calmness. Tais was caused, partly, 

by the good news he heard, and partly by 

the good act he did. He heard that his 

son's widow was prt^ressing favoorsbly, 

and that now there was great hope of her 

altimate recovery. He gave directioni 

that every care and comfort that money 

could secore should be given to her. Then 

be did what appeared to lum now in tlie ■

light of an act of reparation. He exe- 
cuted a will in favonr of his son's widow 

and ehild. Save one Ihaatand poands 

given to his clerk and five hnndrea given 

to his laundress, all hit immenee fortons 

he bequeathed for their benefit. ■

His calmness, however, waa not to strong 

as to be qoite proof agaioit any triaL As 

night approached, so mach of bit old 

nervoumeis and terror came back upon 
him as to make him think it wise to 

request John again to stop over night at 
bis chambers. ■

Again the old lawyer seated himtelf 

before the fire, and again, as the hour of 

ten approached, ha watched the great old 
cinok. Bat thit time be hod hu nerves 

under better control than before. He 

felt deeply excited, it is tins ; bat his 

will, strong once more, kept the excite- 
ment in cheek. He wai resolved that he 

should not, that night, let any delations 

of &is imsgination run away with hit 
reason. ■

He watched the clock with close atten- 

tion. Gradually the minute hand mode the 

revolntioQ of the dial ; his excitement grew 

as it approached the hoar. It was now ttn 
minutes to ten. It was now five minutes 

— ^now four — now three — now two ■

"Tap, tap, tap," sounded suddenly from 

the outside door. He heard the knocking 

clearly and distinctly. ■

For a moment or two the old l«wya*t 
terror wat too mach for him. He stood 

where he liad sprang up when the first 

knock sounded, motionless and trembling. 

Then, with a last desperate effort of Ids 

iron will, he threw off hia weakoess. ■

" I'll be a coward no longer," he mut- 

tered to himtel£ " I'll show myself that 

this Boand is the oreation of my own 

imagination." ■

Nerving himtelf with a mighty eSort, 
he left the room and walked down the 

corridor to the door. As he put out hii 

band to 0^ it, the great old clock in the 
comer cmmed out loud and dear. It 

struck ten. ■

As ita last peal sounded through the 
chaubere, the old clerk heard a scream 

of wildest terror, and the soond of a body 

falling. Busbiog oat of his room, he 

found the Serjeant lying in the oorridor, 

opposite the open door. ■

Frightened half out of bis wits, John 

lifted hia master's head. To his horror 

and amasement the old lawyer was dead I ■
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Even dow I can't look back on that 

dreadful time without a thrill of horror. ■

Policemen came into the house, and a 

doctor wu fetched, but 'twas all no oee. 

She was quite dead ; and, of course, then 

there wae an inquest, and all sorts of 

horrors ; and cook, and I, and poor Miss 

Sophy had to give evidence, and they 

brought it in " unBonnd mind," as usual ; 

and I really suppose the poor thine wasn't 

herself, or she'd never have taken her own 

life — and in such a dreadful way, too. ■

The worst of it all w&e that the hous^ 

becime what the newspapers call "no- 

torioae," and crowds of people used to 

come round it and gape up at the windows, 

and peer down the area, and it became 

perfectly dreadful to go in or out of the 
door for the remarks that were called out 

by these idle fools. ■

Of course Mies Sophy wouldn't stay 

there, and the fomitore was all sold, and 

she went to live in the country with a 

niaiden aunt ; and cook took another 

tituation, and there was nothing for me 

to do bnt to turn out again, or remain 

taking care of that unfortunate Number 
Seven. ■

Tm not a timid woman, nor an atom 

SQperstitiouB, but I most say I could not 

make'up my mind to stay in that place by 

myself — especially in the kitchen where 

that dark stain still lay on the boards, and 

refused to come oat, do what I might in 

the way of iconring and acrubbing. ■

vol- r. — TBiBD snim. ■

I told Mrs. Jefferson lo, and she said 

she really didn't blame me, for she didn't 

like it herself. I believe it waa years 

before that house let, and then only at a 

very reduced rent ; for it's astonishing how 

a tragedy like that sticks to a place, even 

in London. In the country, of course, it's 
a thousand times worse. ■

Mr. Jefferson meanwhile had sect me 

to take chaise of another house ; it wasn't 

empty, but the lady and her husband were 

fond of running down into the country for 

a few days or weeks at a time. It appears 

they had a tiny cottage near Caversbam, 

and close to the river, and they spent half 
their time there in the summer. Bnt the 

lady was an authoress, and sometimes 

she had to come to London on businesi, or 

to do some literary work which she said 
she could never settle down to in the 

country, sa she always wanted to be out of 

doors, or rowing about on the river. ■

It was this lady who used to talk about 

"style," Whatever the "style" of her 

composition might be, her way of working 

was odd enough. She could only write at 

night, so she said, and she'd be^ about 

eight o'clock ; and sometimen, when I'd 

come down in the morning at six, there 
she was still at it. As soon as I had the 

fire lit and the kettle boiling, she'd drink 

a whole teapot of tea, oat two or three 

eggs, a chop, and toast enough for half-a- 

dozen people. Then she'd go to bed and 

sleep all day long. About five or six 

she'd get up, have a warm bath, dress, and 
then have another meal and commence 

work ^aiu ; and si she'd go on till the 

story, or whatever it was, waa finished, 

when she'd dash off to tbe cottage again, 

after leaving me strict orders to forward 

" prooft," as she called them, immediately 

they arrived. ■
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It yna wonderful how qtuck dm wrote, 

and wb*t a lot ihe did; bnt I oflen 

thonght it waan't a verv comfortable life 

for hei hoaband; and that it w» 

thing she had no children. ■

She told me she wrote at night because 

she couldn't endure noiae. She did not 

write under her own name, bnt had a 

" nom de plnme," aa she called it, which, of 

coDrae, I'm not going to give here. Shewoa 

very dever, and very popular, I believe, 

and a cnriooa thing about her waa that, 

though ahe had no children of her own, 
Bhe wrote the sweeteat childrea'a storiea it 

waa poaaible to read. They were generally 

very pathetic, thongb ; and often and often 

I've eat by the fire in the kitchen crying 

my eyea out over some little Christmae 

tale that ahe had written — perhapa in a 

couple of daya, or, more properly apeaking, 

nighta. ■

And how ahe conld write such talea I 

never could imagine, for ahe waa a very 

lively and light-hearted woman to all ap- 

pearance ; and yet her atoriea alwaya made 

ma ory. I waa very happy and very 

comfortable at this place, though my 

miatreaa waa a bit erratic, and woald daah 

up to town iu the moat audden, onexpacted 

way, and worn my life out about her 

"proofa," and thinga, and had attoh fanny 
aorta of meala. ■

She uaed to tell me most amuaing thinga 

about people ahe knew — " the Bohemians 

of literature," ahe called tbem; and about 

oritioa, and the way toriewa were done ; 

and the different pnblishers, and how they 

all tried to get everything tbey coold out 

of authora for next to nothing, and 

alwaya wanted to bind them down for a 

term of yeara, if there waa any probability 

of their being ancceaaful ; and how, even if 

they were muing thonaanda oat of a book, 

and had paid the author fifty pounds for 

it, they'd never dream of giving him a 

penny more than the original agreement 
held ^em to. ■

Her hnaband waa an artist, bat not a 

very saeoeaaful one, and ahe had to depend 

on her own earnings chiefly to keep up the 
household. ■

Tbey always spent the winter in towD, 

bat in the summer tbey lived as much aa 

poaaibla at the cottue, ao the place suited 

me very welL I think it was there I 

picked op ao mnch knowledge about com- 

poaition and literature generally, and aome- 

times when miatreaa waa in a very good 

temper and liad jaat had a big cheque, or 

jnat finished a book that pleaaad her, she ■

would chat away to me for an hoar at a 

time in the pleaaanteat way poaiibJe ; and 

ahe lent me lota of booka, ao that I got to 

know Dickens, Hiackeray, Lytton, and 

Scott, just like Irienda — not to mentitm 

heapa of modem anthors, some ot whom 

my mistress knew very well, and who'd 

cometothebouae,and,Imustaay, generally 

looked and behalf very onlike what tlieir 

booka had led me to expect. ■

I aaid as much one day to Mrs. Cray, and 

ahe laughed very heartily. ■

"Celebrities are always disappointing," 

ahe aud. " They ought never to come oat 
of their shells. Genius should be to Uie 

world what a mistress is to her lover — 

something to adore In aoUtnde and ailenca 

— aomething that baa its ahrine and temple 

nndesecratea by glance or touch that wonid 

make it common property to the idle and 
the carious." ■

She talked beantifuUy aometimes, did 

Mrs. Cray. For all the world Uke the 

people in books, and I'd often go away and 

write down the clever things sne'd say be- 

cause I thought it a pity they should b« 
wasted. ■

In the winter -time they had supper 

parties every Sunday night, and generally 

a great many gentlomen came — some were 

critics, and some were joomalista, and some 

were actora, and some were artiata The 

ladiea were mottly literary; aome were 

noisy and fast, and smoked cigarettes 
and drank brandies and sodas for ^1 

the world like the men. They'd all 

ait down to anpper about ten o'clock, and 

then wonld not get np from the table till 

twelve or one in the morning. I used to 
wait on them until it came to near mid- 

night, and misteess, who waa alwaya kind 

and considerate, wonld say : "Now you 

may go to bed, Jane," and then I'd have to 
leave the room. ■

I was often aorry to do ao, for they'd 

talk so wittily and amusingly, besides dis- 

cussing all sorts of topics of the day — 

religious, philosophical, political, specnla- 

tive — that it was as good as being at any 
theatre to bear them. ■

I remember once they were talking aboat 

some man, who had made rather a stir in 

the literary world by a biilliant satirical 

poem that bad appeared in a aocietj 

paper. ■

No one seemed qnite to know who he ■

waa ; and Mra. Cray, who loved celebrities ■

and adored genius, ao she said, was quite ■

crazy to find oat his real name. ■

They all called him " Rex," which waa ■
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how be had signed the poem, and a few 
briUiant little iketchea that latiriied 

■odety very oDmeroifuUy, hat yet were 

ekilfol enough to please more than offend. ■

" Some one most bring him here," said 

Mn. Cray, in her quick, impetaoai fashion. 

" I'm djing to know him. You know I 

can always detect genios, and I scent It 

her& He's a man, and yonng, and he 

belierea in himself and his powers, and 

will do aomething great one of these 

days." ■

" Unless a woman gets hold of him," 

growled a grey-headed old jonmaliet. " He 

hun't met his fate yet, or he'd never have 
written ' Delilah.' " ■

"Perhaps," said Mrs, Gray, langhing, 
'< when he doss meet her she'll make him 

pay for that acathing oritioism. Nov, to 

my thinking, it is because he has ' met his 

fate,' as yoa call it, that be writes so 

bitterly," ■

" After all, tbey are not his own ideas," 

taid a sonr-looktng man, critic to one of the 

leading "dailies." "The same thing has 

been said over and over agsin. We know 

onr world ; we each fancy we know onr 

epoch ; and then we think the knowledge 

is novel hecaose it's jnat come home to ns 

individnally. Who wants to ba told that 

onr age is artificial by a young coxcomb 

who, donbtless, imagines thst the whole 

world knows he has taken bis degree, 

whereas his College and his own relations 
are all whom it concerns t " ■

"Yon think he is young, thent" said 

Mrs. Gray. ■

" His writings prove that," growled her 

companion. " He hai faith still in ideals, 

in instineto, in purity, and singleness of 

thought." ■

"You foi^et," she said with unconscious 

irony, " that be is a poet" ■

There was a general laugh. ■

"A poet," said another woman, "is a 

pilgrim who always has a pebble in his 

shoes. He must have a grievance before 

he can vernfy. Give me a cigarette, 
Donald. Have Scotch women leamt to 

smoke yet 1 " ■

The sandy-haired young Soot addressed 

as "Dondd" looked up and laughed, as 

he complied with the reqaeit. ■

"No," he said J "at least not In my 

part of Uie country. Maybe, In Edinboro' 

they've leamt it's a guid thing In Its 

way," ■

" In modera — tion," drawled the fair 

smoker, mimicking bis accent, "jost as 

they court a kis?. Do you know the story ■

of the conple who lud been engaged six or 

seven years before the lover remembered 

he bad such a privilege t " ■

" But the crown of the j->ke," said Mrs. 

Gray, " was that be and his Intended knelt 

dowuand 'asked ablesslDg' on the ceremony 

first Fie on you, Donald 1 Who would 

seek a lover among such a cold-blooded 
crew I " ■

"Oh," stammered the young Sco^ get- 

ting hot and red at the nnosual attention 

he was ezdtiDg, " if it comes to anecdotes, 

one country is as queer as any other. The 

English and Irish are no ways behind us ; 

only it's the fashion nowadays to make fun 

of the Scotch. I'm not going to say we 

don't deserve it," he aiided, "Still it's 

nonsense to say a Scotchman never laughs, 

a Scotchman never sees a joke, a Scotch- 

man only eats porridge, drinks whisky, and 

knows the fall value of saxpence." ■

" Scotland and Ireland," observed Mrs, 

Gray, "are the only two countries fairly 

represented by anecdote. You get at the 
character of the inhabitants with a fair 

amount of accuracy by simply reading or 

hearing the stories, that are essentially 

characteristic, as well as historic They 

are told and written, too, with such 

simplicity and good faith, that one cannot 

help regarding them as genuine. I b!id a 

Scotchman in my last novel," she went on, 

puffing at a cigarette she had just lighted, 

" BO I had to read up manners and customs 

a bit, In order to bit him off accurately." ■

"Mrs. Gray's confessions are always so 

delightfnlly frank," observed the critic. 

" They are made for the purpose of dis- 

armiog criticism, just as one ecotchee the 

head of a snake in order to remove its 

fangs. However, the Scotch are losing so 

much of their ancient characteriatlci, that 

it would have done just as well if yon had 

maile yonr hero an Englist^LU), with a 

Scotch name, and a manner of preternatoral 

gravity." ■

"I brought him up on porridge and 

potatoes," she continued. "I've always 

heard that the greatest men of their 

country had to support themselves hy 

' bursers,' whatever that may be, and live 

on porridge u the staple article of diet 

daring their student days. Isn't that so, 
Donald I " ■

" Well, I'll not go so far as to deny it 
altogether," he answered. ■

" Observe," interposed the critic 

" Caution, the first and <^iefest Scottish 

virtue, Is coming out in this young man. 

No wonder his country abonnds In lawyers! ■
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When people are so horribly afraid of oom- 

mitting thenuelveB to a deoidod atatameot, 

a third person most neceaurily arbitrate 

for them. Sandy, my boy, drink some 

whisky, and then pass it dovn. Yoa'll 

never do anything better than that apeech 

if yoa try all nighk" ■

Then, I'm BOtty to tay, mittresa wnt me 

off to bed ; and I heaiil no more, except 

that about midnight I waa awoke out of 

my firat deep by hearing the young 

Sootchman'fl voico aingipg "Anld Lang 

Syne " in rather nproarione faaluon, and 
concluded that he had been paying hia 

leipecta tohia national beverage with more 
ardonr than discretion. ■

CHAPTER IX ■ •'DON'T DEFY FATB. ■

It might have been a fortnight or ho 
after this discnaaion that Mn. Cray aaid 

to me one Snnday, «• I waa laying the 

snpper-table : "Only a small patty to- 

night, Jane, bat they're all ' aomebodiea.' 

And I've two new gaesta eoming whom I've 

been very asxioaa to know. One is a 

batriater — a very clever, liBing yonng man 

— the oiher, who Uvea with him, and who ii 

hii chosen chum and friend, is a new 

writer. Every one baa been talking about 

him, and I'm quite proud to think be'a 

coming here for he'a moat dif&colt to get 

hold of, and never goes anywhere." ■

I ^ew then that she'd gained her end, 

and got acquainted with the young poet 

about whom they'd all been talking that 

Sunday evening I wrote of in my laat 

chapter, ■

That waa one of the evenings I made 

notes of — and I flatter mfself they read 

veiy well, and almoat as good as a real 

book, which I hope this may be one day, 

though with what I know of publiaheis and 
the difBcultiea of anthorahip, I'm inclined 

to be doubtful. ■

I don't think I've ever described Mis. 

Cray, so I may as well do it here, for on 

that Snnday night ahe looked very well — 
almoat handaome. ■

She was tall and very fair, with a beauti- 

ful figure ; but ahe waa generally ao carelets 
in her dresa that she merely conveyed a 

general senae of nntidiuess. Her features 

were not good, and her eyes were that 

shade of giey ■ blue, which never have 

much expresaion, unless they go with dark 

la^hea ; but when ahe came down to the 

drawing-room, Uie night I'm speaking of, 
dreased in black velvet, and with her soft, 

fair hair coiled about her head, and her ■

cheeks fioshed with excitement, she really 

looked, as I sud before, quite handsome. ■

Usually she left the supper-table and 

arrangements all to me ; hat on this 

night she fussed about as I'd never aeen 

her do, and was moat particular about the 

Sowers and the lights, and that the table 
ahould look " artistic." ■

" People have a general idea," she sud, ■

that literary women know nothing abont ■

boDsekeepiDg. I want my new gueata to ■

aee that I cao do other things beeidea ■

writing hooka." ■

Just then the hell rang, so aha took 

herself off to tin drawing-room, and I went 

to the front door. A hansom waa just 

driving off, and on the steps stood two 

gentlemen in eTening-dresa. One — the 

younger and alighter of the two — had his 

overcoat hanging over his arm, and as fas 

faced me with the gaslight loll upop him, 

I thought I had never seen auch a hand- 
some face. ■

He waa quite yonng. I should say not 

more than two or three and twenty. As 

he stepped into the hall and took off his 

hat, I saw that he waa rather fair, with 

blue eyes and dark, curling laahea. His 

hair made a rippled edge above the 

smooth white brows, and curled close and 

ciisp round hia head. The thick, soft, 

auburn moustache hid his mouth, but I 

noUced at supper that it was amtH and 

finely cut — « liltle aooinfnl and saroasUc, 

perhaps, but no woman could have found 

fault with it, I'm very sure. ■

The chin somewhat marred a face that 

was in other respects almost perfect — it 

betrayed weakness and irresolution. In- 

deed, I've beard bis own sex say that the 

whole face betrayed that, and waa only 

"femininely pretty." But they were 

oBually very ugly and ill-favoured men 

who made the remaik, and I think Mr. 

Tresyllion himself would Lave excused 
them. ■

He wasn't an atom conceited ; and I'm 

sure he well might have beer, for every 

woman in the room that night made no 

secret of Vi admiration, and I heard more 

than one whisper to my mistress : ■

" Who ia the young Adonis, Pauline 1 " 

Of course when they heard that he waa 

the new author, there was quite an ex- 

citement; and tf many people made the 

fuas over him that the Cnjt' friends did, 

I thought he'd very aoon be spoilt. ■

His manners were delightful. Frank, 

easy, graceful, with no touch of self- 

conaciouiness. He sat next to my mistresa ■
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at Bap|)or, and I noticed bow ioteieited 
and umnftted ehe vm. ■

"He has nioh perfect mumera,"ahe aaid 

to ma afteiwards, " and mannera, alas I 

to the yoang man of Hit period, aeem a 

fo^tten art I wiah they would re- 

member that to women the; are the charm 

and toachstone of good breeding. We 

coald excoie a man'i Dglineei sooner 

than his want of politenen or eenrtesj in 
the amalleat matters." ■

I enjoyed waiting at table that erening. 

It waa a pity no shorthand writer was 

there to t^ down the jests, and repartee, 

attd the general conversation as it sUmmed 

idong over topics of general or particnlar 

interest Art and Uteratore, manners and 

morals, religion and science all came in for 

a ttdr share of discossion ; bat so rapidly 

and brilliantly did the ball 11^ from one to 
another that I cotdd not possibly do jostioe 

to the speakers, so I mnst let the task 
alone. ■

I remember hearing Mis. Gray saying 

Mnnething to Mr. l^reeyllion abont his 

maefa disciuBed poem ■■Delilah." She 

was leftnine back in her cbur, the light 

falling sofUy from the rose-Bhaiied lamps 

on her fair, flashed face and animated 

eyes. ■

Ha looked at her admiringly as die 

moke ; her voice low, eager, rapid, as if 

ue sabjeet interested and engrossed her, ■

'Yon pay me the oomplbnent of hav- 

ing nnderstood, as well as read my 

sketch," he said at last. " I think yon 

are the first woman who has done that. 

I'm sorry we don't agree though abont 

the ending." ■

"It was so meroflesB," she lud. "And 

I should not think yon were hard, or cmel 

of nature. Ton are too yoang to have had 

such an experience as yon depict. From 

whence, then, did yoa draw itt " ■

"Imagination,of coiirse,"he said. "Yon 

surely do not mean to say that one mnst ■

ri only to experience for the tmths of lifet have read your books, and when I look ■

at yon " ■

"Don't," she said, laughing a little. 

"I've heard that so oftea They are bo 

tragic, and I — so — ^very ranch the opposite. 

Just as if one doesn't write by intuition. 

As if one's own surface views ware every- 

thing. Perhaps it is becaose my own 

natnre is light, Uiat I love to depict tragedy ; 

beeaase I can laogh and jest with anch 

ease, tiiat I torn to my pictored sorrows as 
a relief." 

"I dionld not think yonr natnre was ■

light— far from it," he sud gravely ; and ; 

saw their eves meet, and a qnick hot flnri 

flamed in her cheek as her glance dre« 

itself slowly uid rolactantly away. For i 

moment they were silent Then andden^ 
she bent a little nearer to him. "Tel 

me," she said softly, "why yon wrot4 

' Delilah.' Didn't yon feel her sex wonld 

look apon it as a sort of pnblio challenge! ^ ■

" No," he sold, evidentiy surprised. " I 

wrote it because I felt ft As a picture ti 

the woman who laiwhs and jests, and 

cheats her lover, ana takes all life caa 

give, and to whom Death meane — the end. 
What else could it be to sach a woman 1 

What has she in common with heaven or 

hell i She is absolutely soolless, absolutely 

irresponsible. She loved ; bat love was a 

jest Even so most be her eternity." ■

" Oh," said Mrs. Gray, with a little 

shiver, " that is horribly cynical Yoa 

speak as if she had been a dead butterfly, 

a pret^ insect created bat for an hoar of 

sunlight and summer. And yoa are such 

a boy — it is not right Has no woman 

taught you better than tiiat t " ■

" No," be ttifi, briefly ; ■' I dout think 

any woman ever will." ■

Jast for a second's space she lifted her 

eyes from the grapes on her plate, and 

flashed one look at the beantifol, boyish 
face. ■

" Don't defy fate," she sud, softly. 

" You may lire to repent it, as others have 

done before you." ■

" Yoa mean," he said, " there are women, 

and women. Yes, I know; but most of 

them are tiie type of my Delilab — sleek, 

soft, caressing — ready to love if love be of 

fair promise ; a summer day's idyl ; utterly 

incapable of hdng a sttnm, an adverse 

wind, a breaUi of trouble, or disappoint- 
ment." ■

"You will tell me a difiisrent tale 

some day," she said, lightly. "Yon are 

yonng yet — a tyro in love's arta. Wait 

and see what fate has in store for you." ■

"I mean to," he said, laughing gaily. 

" I am in no hurry, I assure yoa, to taste 

of the ■ bitter reality ' that love is to life, 

according to yonr hooka." ■

■■Yoa seem to know them very well," 

she said, with evident gratifioation. " Have 

I really said that I " ■

" Yes, I know them all very well. I 

can't tell you how pleaaed I felt when my 
friend Grant told me he would bring me 

here to-night I had so often wondered 

what you wore like I " ■

" Ajid am I what you snpposed t " ■
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" Na," he said. " Somehow, I aXmjt ■

iiictured joa dark, small, rather said- ooking — ' a woman with a hittoiy ' sort of 
face." ■

" Ah," she uid, shortlf ; " I alwaya aay 

it ifl a miitake to draw fancy portnuta of 

people from thMr worki, of whatever kind. 

One is always diailloaioned n^idlj when 

one leea the origioala" ■

" Pardon me," he aaid, " I never anrely 

CMiveyed Uiat" ■

Again their pyei met, again she langhed, 

but there was a oonstrained ring aboot 

the tuoally dear note of her merriment. ■

I did not lika to hear it ; I did not like 

the interest ahe betrayed bo openly, and 

yet so onconioionaly. ■

She scarcely looked at or spoke to any 

one else that whole evening. She seemed 

perfectly engrossed with this young poet ■

When the lupper-party broke np they 

went into the luawiog-rtKim, and I heaid 

music and UDging, and one voice struck 

me particularly. Indeed^ I aat at the foot of 

the staira and listened oat of sheer delif;ht ■

Mta. Gray told me next day It was Bex 

TteejUtocE who hod sting. She oalled him 

that quite naturally. I think he was one 

of those men to whoee name vary few 

people affix " Mr," ■

She spoke of him a good deaL " He is 

very clever," she said. " I wonder what he 

will do with his life ; or rather " — and she 

langhed a little bitterly — "what woman 
will do with it for him. That is more to 

the point. He is just of the temperament 

to suffer. Passionate, poetic, impulsive, 

wilful, and with that face," she added softly. ■

" Von seem to admire his looks, ma'am," 

I said. " Take care or you will make bim 
conceited." ■

She looked «t me sharply. ■

"I always study faces," she said, "es- 

pecii^ly if they describe well. Betides, 

they are an indiez to character." ■

" If Mr. Tresyllion'a character is aa good 

as his looks," I said, "he most be very 

perfect indeed." ■

"Oh, he's not— that," she said quickly, 

" I should think he has plenty of faults." ■

Then she left the room and went up the 

stUTS, singing stdtly to herself the air of 

that Uttle Itali&n song which Mr. Tresyllion 

had sung the pievioos night. ■

SOME Foas. ■

If anybody eonld be found responsible 

for a London fog, that person would pass 

under the Dnivwsal reprobation of about ■

four millions and a qnorter of human 

beings. There ate people who enjoy a 

good snowstorm; others, who are uieir 

merriest in a hard, sharp firost. We even 

pray for rain sometimes, bat that is for the 

sake of our country neighbours, and a 

bloxing, aultey sonahine ua its admfaera. 

But who baa a good word to say for fog t ■

Fog generally comes upon us in the 

night, and with very little warning. Long 

b^ore daylight, as the workmen's traina 

are steaming off to the City, their progress 

is marked by loud explosicms from the fog- 

signals j and more fortunate mortals, who 

are not obliged to be abroad so early, turn 

uneasily npon their pillows, heating the 

uncanny sounds, ud mutter dismally, 

" Fog I " As day b^;ins to break, a glance 
ftota the window reveals an onthMk npon 

a dim, unsubstantial void — nothing viiible 

but perhaps the neatest corner of your 

own garden wall, and that bat a formless 

blotch of shadow. And yet, sUch as it is, 

the mist is white, and sweet, and pnre, 

probably a regular country mist it may be, 

or perhaps a sea-fog that has rolled over 

from the banks of Newfonodland, or Arom 

who knows where. As the morning 

advances, there rises on incense from 

hundreds and thousands of hearths. Every 

domestic chimney conttibntes its quoti^ 

Thore ore tbe pyres innumerable of wood 

and coal, of shavings, or old newspapers, 

and smoke goes up in thick clouds all 

along the line of London's thousands of 

miles of streets. On fine days all this fnme 

rises and is dispersed in the boundless 

ether, on wet days it is cleansed and ■

Slurified by the descending rain, but on oggy days it is caught and entangled in a 

network of raporoos particles, and helps 

to form the gloomy pall that spreads over 

the vast city. And then, instead of day- 

light, we have twilight ; a solemn spectral 

twilight blending with a deeper, inkier 

gloom. In all this darkness goes on Ae 

infinite movement of tbe great city — trains 

hooting dolefully; lines of vehicles crawl- 

ing slowly onwards; voices sounding in 

the air, cries and shouts of diiveis, all 

invisible ; dim ghosts of foot passengers 

stealing cautioosTy along ; nebulous lights 

appearing and vanLihing; all is ghostly 

and indefinite at the best, and at the woivt 
the horrible darkness and confusion be- 

oome something appalling. ■

That household Bn lighting has moat to 

do with the darkest port of the morning's 

clouds of smoke, may be taken for granted. 
There is no Smoke Prevention Act in force ■
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kgaiost the domeetic hearth ; uid if any 

BQch were passed it would be neceBsariljr 

inopeTatir& Bat, although Loudon ia not the 

apecial leat of any great manufactuie, yet 

there are myilada of indnatriea of variona 

kinda which help to awell the general 

Tolnme of smoke. For a foggy morning, 

what more appropriate object of Btady 

than the police report on the carryiDg out 
of the Smoke Acts ) ■

Here are upwards of a hnndred and 

thirty different trades and mannfaotnres, 

of which some members — in some 

caser, many members — have been reported 

for caasing smoke nuisances in a atngle 

year. Bahera and confectionera are, as 

might be expected, the chief offenders in 

point of Bumbets, although, perhaps their 

offences are of a mUd degree of turpitude ; 

and, indeed, the fame from a baker's oven, 

on a bleak froaty morning, is sometimes 

not at all unpleasant. Breweries are not 

absolutely immaonlate ; and brsts and 

ironfounders, and engineers, generally, pos- 

sess chimneys and know how to use them. ■

Then there are lead-works, lampblack 

mauufactores, oil refiners, and varnish 

and colour works, with tanners, turners, 

and tripe dreBaers, with their varied fames, 

Printing works, glass works, chemical 

works, soap works, can hardly be carried 

on without a little smoke; and fat melters 

and gelatine makera may be supposed to 

furnish their own appropriate essences to 

the general imbroglio. ■

These are but a sample culled at random. 

But take the " Post Office Directory," go 

through the liat of trades — varied, almost 
ezhauBtlesa — and consider whether each 

and every one has not some little contribu- 
tion to add to the sum total of London's 

atmosphere. Why, even the " manufacture 

of smoke-consuming apparatus " figures in 

the bill as having but imperfectly canied 

oat its own piocesaes. ■

And then there is the conaideratioD that", 

after all, the visible part of smoke is really 
the moat innocnoDs. Its blackness ia 

caused by innumerable particles of uncon- 

Eumed carbon. Well, carbon is not a 

poison at all ; it is rather, in one form or 

other, the staff of life, and the infiaiteeimal 

quantity we swallow, on even a foggy day, 

is not likely to do us a morsel of harm. 
Bat the combustion of coal liberates also 

volatile oils of one kind or another, which, 

rising with the smoke, pervade the watery 

particles of the original fog with a film of 

impalpable thinness. And it Is this greasy 

natore of the fog which probably prevmts ■

its ready evaporation. Anyhow, here is 

the fog and here it remains, a aort of cover 

or eztiDguisher, under which London is 

half smothered ; for, in addition to the 

smoke of honsea, the varied fumes, visible 

and invisible, of all soris of trades and 

manufactures, there Is the vitiated air, ex- 

hausted by the breath of from four to five 

millions of human beinga, to say nothing of 

the vast array of horses and other animals, 

which all help to consume oxygen. ■

These conditions are reproduced ia 

most lai^e cities, which have their fogs, 

too, no doubt ; but these, by general con- 

sent, are neither so dense nor so lasting as 

your real London fog. And yet Paris, 
where coal has come into almost universal 

nse, replacing charcoal and firewood within 

the last thirty years — even Paris, whose 

joumaliati make a mock of the fogs of 

London, has its dark days, when its atmos- 

phere rivals in " pea^onp " thickness that 

of our own metropolis. Bat there must be 

something in the site and soil of London 

that renders it peculiarly liable to these 

visitations; forwe shall find that a London 

fog ia no new thing, but that it has a re- 

spectable pedigree and ancestors, dating 

at least from the days of Tadon and 
Staaits. ■

Is it the fault of the "London basin," 

as geologista call it t — though saucer would 

give a more correct idea of the site, or, per- 

haps, with the f(^ in oor mind's eye, soup- 

plate might be a more appropriate term. 

N^ow, the London basin is thickly lined 

with clay, and capable of holding a good 

deal of moisture ; and, uwell as the wind- 

ing course of the Thames, it contains the 

beds of many tributary streams, all of 

which go " fagging " under suitable at- 

mospheric conditions. Bat Father Thames 

himself is often unjustly blamed in this 
connection. Where the tide flows and 

ebbs — that is, between Teddiogton and 

the Nore — the river itself produces very 

little vaponr. When there is a general 

fog in the Channel, it is pretty thick about 

Thames Uoath; but the sea -fog rarely 

cornea to town by way of the river. 

We do get the sea-fog, bat it generally 
cornea down the river with a westerly or 

south-westerly breeze, and it is probably a 

regular Atlantic fog, which cornea oruiaing 

up the Bristol Channel, and finding a abort 

cut between the Bevem and Thames, rolls 

down the valley of the latter river, and 

after its long journey finds a quiet resting- 

place in the "London basing," 

In a general way, London may be ■
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absolved from the chaige of prodadng iU 

own fogi. Ita uea u weli-dninal, Bnd 

eovared with streets and boildingi, Mid it* 

atmospfaere U nsoaU^ drier and warmer 

than that of the country loond about. But 

the innocent white fog that cornea up from 

the country geta sadly eophisUcated and 

oormpted by Its sojourn in London itreets. 

Sulphuric -acid gas, carbonic acid, and 

carSocIc oxide, are reported aa part of t}ie 

constituents of this pleasant mixture, whioh 

is responsible for a consideraUe inoeaw 

in the number of deaths, when ones it haa 

taken possession of our streets. Bat fogs 

of limited area may sometimes be inenbated 

in onr Londoo parks. Regent's Park is 
wii to be the worst offender in ttus rs- 

met, its drainage leaving much to be 

dedred in the wsy of improvement And 

on autumnal nomings — say in the small 
hours thereof — there is often a considerable 

abow of white vapoor, which rolls forth 

from the open area of Hyde Park and 

frmn the standing waters of the Ser- 

pantine. ■

To leave the fogs of the present day for 

a while, and in a literal sense to sMtroh 

into the mists of antiquity ; we ahall find 

occauonsl mention of great fogs in the 

old monkish chroaicles. In the year 797 

there were seventeen days of onusoal 

darkness, which was evidently of a foggy 

origin. And ad 1140, in Lent, the son 

was darkened, snd about noontide men 

lighted eandlee to eat by. In 1176 the 

aun in September, about noontide, wae 

"darkened for the space of two hours 

together, without eclipse or cause natural," 

except fc^. A^ain in 1391 we find "the 
sun darkened with gross and evil-favoured 

clouds," which description might well 

apply to a London fog of our own times. ■

But although these notices are infre- ■

anent, we need not suppose that the fogs lemaelves were. A winter fog of the 

ordinary kind would no mora be recorded 

than a rainy day in November, or a frost 

after Christmas ; it is only when the gloom 

becomes sometluog awful and portentous, 

that it finds its way into history. And 

when we come to the seventeenth century, 

and people begin to keep diaries, such 

notices become more frequent. Pepys, to 

be sure, is silent as to fogs ; trat the worUiy 

Admiralty clerk is not observant ss to 

natural phenomena. And there was one 

great fbg in London in Anguat, 1663, of 

which we learn from other sources, but of 

which Pepys says not a word. But John 

Evelyn, who was a conntryman and a ■

meteorologist in his way, records two great 

' , One of December the fifteenth, 1 670, 

I thi^est and darkest fog on the 

Thames ever known in the memory of 

, and I happened to be ia the very 
nidst of it." ■

AgwD, onder the date of the fifteenth of 

November, 1699, Evelyn writes: "There 

happened this week ao thick a mist and 

fog, that people lost thrir way in tlie 

streets ; it became so intense, that no light 

of candles or torches yielded any — or But 

very little — dfrectton. I was in it, and in 

danger. Bobberies were corawbted be- 

tween the very Ughts which were fixed 

between London and Kensington on both 

sides, and whilst coaches and travellers 

were passing. It began about four in the 

^temoon, and was quite gone by eight, 

without any wind to disperie it At the 

Thames they beat drums to direct the 
watermen to make the shore." Now if 

John Evelyn, who was only an oecauonal 

visitor to London, and who spent the 

greatest part of hu lime either at Sayes 

Court or Wotton, managed to be present 

in two London frigs of the densest cha- 

racter, it seems pioMble that these were of 

nob infrequent occurrence in this season of 

the year. ■

Again, in 1730, there was a great f<% in 

London, during which many Uvea were 

lost by acddents. Bat there ia little 

mention of it in contemporary memoirs, 

and we may presume that even then sach 

London fogs were regarded as but ordiuaiy 
events. ■

But a most extraordinary tog, which 

excited general mii^ving and alarm, 

occurred in the year 1783; and far from 

being confined to London, or even England, 

spread over the whole continent of Europe, 
and covered the Mediterranean Sea with 

part of the African continent Continental 

observers recorded that the fog began on 

the eighteenth of June, and that it lasted 

beyond the middle of July. In the higher 

regions of the Alps, sa well as among the 

low Ijing fiats of Holland, the fog was 

equally prevalent There was no escaping 

from it anywhere. The sun, when visible, 

appeared as a pale, watery orb, whioh could 

be looked at without bliuking, Oilbert 

White, in his delightful " History of Sel- 

bome," describes the summer as " amazing 

and portentons with alarmmg meteors and 

tremendous thunderstorms," and "a pe- 

culiar haze or smoky fog in this island and 

Europe^" According to the worthy Vicar 

of Selborue, the fog lasted from June ^e ■
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twenty-third to July the tirentieth ; uid 

he deflcribes " the inn, at noon, u bl&nk u 

ft clonded moon, and ahed a rost-colonred 

light." At tiaing and Batting ita hue was 
Inrid and blood-oolonred. At the aame 

time the season wu marked by inteiue 

heat ; meat tamed pntrid almost as soon 

aa it waa killed, and BTarms of flies infeated 

■11 the conntry. Abroad, there were ter- 

rible earthquake shocki and volcanic emp- 

tions, and many people imagined that the 

very end of the vorld was at hand. And 

yet the general efTeot of the fog was rather 

beseficiEd than othetTrise ; the com fiUsd 

oat and ripened under its influence; the 

harvest that followed was abundant ; the 

vintage was good ; and it seemed as if 

some vivifying and rettorative element 

had been added to the atmosphere. ■

In the early part of the present century, 

when London, although a considerable I 

city, had not attuned a third of its present 

proportions, f(^ of great density are tn- 

qoently reported. A thick fog set in on 

tbe twenty-seventh of December, 1813, 

which lasted for eight days, and was suc- 

ceeded by a great fall of snow that atopped 
all communications north and weat of 

London. After the snow came a bitter 

frost, and by the middle of January, 18 U, 

London Bridge was choked wilh ice and 

snow, and bai^ea and boats could no longer 

navigate the river. By the beginning of 

February, the river could be crossed on 

foot from bank to bank. A ehabby kind 

of fair was subsequently held on the ice. 

A very ragged field of ice, as described by 

an eye witness, oonsisting of masses of 

drifted ice, of every shape and size, covered 

with snow and feo»n together. That 
winter Uiere wai snow on Hindhead fifteen 

feet thick. Coaches were snowed up ; and 

all the incidents of a good old-fashioned 

winter were repeated, " with advantages." ■

From this period the fog record is amply 

filled up, and the notices of the fo^ of 

sixty and seventy years ago might easily 

be tranaferred to those of to-day. As for 

iiutance,in 1820, November the eighteenth : ■

" Extremely thick fogs. At ten o'clock 
the coachmen on the road were unable to 

see the heads of their horses, which they 

were often obliged to lead." ■

In 1828, November the twelfth : ■

"Fog began to thicken verymneb about 

half-past twelve, from which time tUl 

nearly two the effect was most distressing, 

making the eyes smart, and almost suffo- 

cating those who were in the street, 

particularly asthmatic persons." ■

And OB December, 1829 : ■

"Shops lighted as at night, and the 

horses of stages coming into town were 
led." ■

After all it ia not encouraging to find 

that the London fog is such an old- 

establiihed institution, for there seems to 

be the less probability of ever getting rid 

of it And yet the evil ia hardly on the 

increase. In the City especially, every- 

body who knew it twenty or thirty years 

ago, must be pleasantly surprised by its 

improved atmosphere. It ii in the suburbs 

now that the air is the heavier and thicker, 

and people leaving their homes in the 

darkness and gloom of a thick fog, fre- 

quently find, as they approach their desti- 

nation in the Oity, that something like the 

light of day is ahinlDg among the tall 

monnmental buildings, with the fog sus- 

pended, OS it were, from their summits. 

And it ia pretty certun that wide atreeta, 

broad avenues, clear paved spaces, by 

aiding the free drculation of air, help to 

deprive the fog of its most nozioos 
elements. ■

As the fc^arrivBBBo it departs, suddenly, 

in silence and mystery; it may have fallen 

as dew, or it may hang congealed in a 

tliDusand beautiful forms of hoar frost &om 

every twi^ and branch of tree and shrub, 
and covering prosaic area railings with a 

film of frosted sUver. Or it may vanish 

in the losr of winds, and the quick rush of 

storm-clouds, or rise invisibly into the em- 

pyrean, disclosing everywhere the shining 
stars. ■

FEMALE GAMBLERS. ■

Whek Pope came to the conclation that 

every woman waa at heart a rake, he was 

probably much nearer the truth than the 

majority of sentimental young men would 

give him credit for. There are, of course, 

many ezceptiona to be found amongst 

"Natnie's agreeable blondera;" but it will, 

we think, be oonceded that, speaking 

generally, a woman has much greater faith 

in luck than a man ; and had she the same 

opportunities for speculation which the 

sterner sex have, it is not probable she 
would heritate to "back" her belief with 

the coin of Ae realm. ■

As a matter of fact, some cases which 

appeared in the police-court reports a little 

time ago seem to prove that, given the op- 

portunity to bet, a woman will attliae it 

with bat little regard for the possible ooa- ■
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seqaences. She Beldom stops to asoeiUin 

the bona fides of the peraou with whom 

sbe beti. To " get on " a eert^n hoiM is 

her main object. She does not stop to 

enquire whether the particular bookmaker 
wiui whom ihe invoHts is reliable or other- 

wiae, and hei implicit faith in the honesty 

of others leaves her an easy victim to the 
wOes of the welsher. ■

As illnetratiTe instance of this sweet 

simplicity was brought to light in one of 

the London policeeoDits some time ago. 

A well-dreised yonng woman applied to 

the magistrate for advice. A postman had 

given her the "straight tip " for a particular 

race, and she snapped at the bait with 

avidity. As it torned oat, the " tip " was 

an actual certainty, for the horse had al- 

ready ran and won the race when she made 

the bet with an ingenaous bookmaker. 
When a bookmaker makes a bet in this 

fashion, knowing that the horse against 

which he wagera has already won the race, 

it may be aa^ly aaiamed that he has no in- 

tention of Tefanding the money staked. In 

this ease, of coarse, the bookmaker disap- 

peared, and the young woman was left Jo 

moaro her monetary loss, ■

Qaite recently, too, no leis a personage 

than Mrs. Langtry — than whom there %re 
few more bufllness-like women — had to 

safTer a trifling loss in connection with a 
horse-race. At the Monmouth Park 

(United States) races she backed a horse 

" for a place," and was aocoesafn] in win- 

ning thirteen dollars — on paper. The 

person whom she aathorised to collect her 

winnings, pocketed the money and ab- 

sconded, and Mrs. Langtry was tfTectually 
welshed. ■

Notwithstanding the fact that women 

are far too excitable for a business which 

requires the utmost coolness at all times, 

whether the gambler be winning or losing, 

there are facta on record which prove that 
there have been instances in which women 

have evinced all the necessary dispaEsion- 

ateness which succesefat gambling entails. 
In PlntBTcb's '* Life of Artaxerxes," an in- 

cident related of Queen Parysatia, furnishes 

a caae in point. In those da;a (about 

four hundred years before Christ) gaming 

with dice was a fashionable pastime at the 

Persian Coort, and as Queen Parjsatis 

vrished to revenge the murder of her 

favourite son, who had been slain by a 

slave named Merahetes, by the order of 

Artaxerxes, she determined to utilise her 

well-known skill at the dice to accomplish 

ttie oherished revenge. One day, there- ■

fore, she indneed the King to play with 

her fbr a thousand daries (about five 

hundred pounds), and purposely allowed 

Artaxerxes to win. After losing tJie game 

Qaeen Parysatis played for a slave ; the 
winner to select tjie slave which lie or aha 

required. The Queen won ; chose Mem- 

betes; tortured and killed him, and thoa 

satiated her revenget ■

Among the ladies of ancient Qreeoe and 

Borne, there was hut little tendency to 

any deaeription of gambling. As a rule^ 
the Grecian and Boman women were too 

deeply interested in their domestic coneema 

to devote time or energy to a bosinesa 

the very nature of which necessiiated 

absolute singleness of purpose, and the 

complete annihilation of family caras. 
Even when the Boman women were 

corrupted under the baneful rule of Nero, 

they seldom or ever acquired the vice of 

gambling. Except during the festival of 

the Bona Dea, betting on any event or 

game was but little practised, and even 
then the individual sums risked were com- 

paratively trifling. ■

French ladies, unfortunately, have not 

always followed the good example of the 

women of Gieeoe and Boma At first, 

indeed, when French women began to 

succumb to gambling attractions, public 

opinion was so antagonistic to the de- 

parture that gaming ventures were carried 

out in the most secret manner poBsibI& 

During the reigu of Louis the Eonrteeutfa, 

however, gambliug transactions were con- 

ducted on a bolder scale, and under Louia 

the Fifteenth heavy betting was indulged 

in by French ladies with but little regard 

for the opinion of Mia. Orundy. At tfae 

close of the eighteentii century gamestreasea 

were as plentiful as blackberries, espedally 

BO among the higher classes, and their 

play was fieqaentiy characterised by an- 

fairness and bare-faced cheating. Yet in 

spite of their cheating propeusities, tha 
ladies were often losers. The reverse of 

fortune frequently reduced high-born damea 

to beggary, a condition which indaoed 

them to sacriflce not only their honour, 

but that of their daughters as well, in 

order to pay their gambling debts. As an 

illustration of the degrading position to 

which gambling may reduce -women, the 

case of the Countess of Schwiechelt, one of 

the beauties of the opening years of the 

present century, is inatmctive. The 

Conntess was mach given to gambling, 

and while in Pails, on one occasion, she 

loBt fifty thousand livres. Being unable to ■

'^ -' c^'' ■
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pftf , she kctaally plumed k robbery t,b the 
hoiifl* of one of her Mends — Madune 

Demidoff. MadMne Demidoff wu the 

fortunate poweesor of a remBibably fine 
OOTonat of emerkldi. The CJountesa of 

Sobwieehelt by some means fonnd oat 

where it was kept, and at a ball given by 

Madame Demidofi the managed to steal ii 

The theft was discovered, and the Conntesa 

adequately poniihed. Many inflnential 

friends tried hard to have her punishment 

mitieated, bnt Bonaparte was inexorable, 
and left her to her fate. ■

Id England, as in France, the paniea for 

gambling has often rednced women of the 

nobleat birth to the lowest depths of 

depravity. From aUnsioBs in old plays 

iQch as "The Provoked Hosbuid," and 

from Walpole'a "Letters" and other publi- 

cations, it is evident that the sacrifice of 

honour was not an infteqnent method of 

paying gambling debte. The stakes were 

generally high, and the debts incurred were 

a first charge on the senaitiveueas of the 

unfortunate lady players : ■

So tandar these — if debt* crawd fut upoD btr 
Shall paini her virtae to preeerTe her honour. ■

Hogarth, in his picture entitled " Piquet, 

or Virtue in Dauger," realised exactly the 

female gambler's fall ; and hia truthfulness 

was amply testified to by frequent occnr- 

rencea in actual life. A single illustration 

of these may luffice. A lady was married 

while very young to an Kngli^h noble. 

Ere long she was introduced toa professionat 

gamestress, was led into play, and lost more 

in a single night than ever she could hope 

to pay. Her honour paid the debt. Soon 

afterwards the gambler's boaats revealed 

the truth to the lady's husband, and a duel 

was the necessary result. The gambler waa 

shot dead by the injured husband, after 

which the latter actually ofTered to pardon 

his wife, and wished to restoie her to her 

former position. The wife refused, gave 

herself up entirely to gambling and ita 

consequences, and the husband died of a 
broken heart. ■

The atakea for which ladies played dar- 

ing the dosing years of the eighteenth 

»m the opening years of tlie present cen- 

tury, were often of considerable magnitude. 

In 1776, a lady in a fashionable quarter of 

London lost, at a single sitting — according 

to the "Annual Register " — no less than 

three thousand guineas at loo; and at 

Lady Backinghanuhiie'e faro table in 

Saint James's Square, there were often 

enormous sums loit in play. ■

Lady Buckinghamshire, it may be re- ■

marked, was, perhaps, the most notorious 

gamestress of her day. She actoatly slept 

with a pur of pistols and a blnnderbnss by 

her side for the protection of her cherished 

bank. Her eareer, however, was a some- 

what chequered one. In the "Times," for 

Hareh the tUrteenth, 1797, there is a 

poliee-eourt report which goes to show that 

Lady Buckinghamshire's speculations were 

sot always free from worry. A couple ot 

daya prior to the appearance of the report 

her ladyship, together with Lady E. 

Lnttreli and a Mrs. Sturt, was brought up 

at the Marlborouffh Street police-court and 

fined fifty pounds for playing at faro ; 

while Henry Martindale, her manager, 

was mulcted in two hundred ponnds. ■

I^ter in Uie same' year ber croupier got 

into trouble through Uie disappearance of 
the oash-box. Awkward stones of stolen 

purses, snuff-boxes, and cloaks began to be 

told, and, finally, Martindale became a 

bankrupt to the tune of three hundred 

and twenty-eight thousand pounds, besides 
"debts of honour" to the amount of one 

hundred and fifty thousand pounds. ■

Lady Buckinghamahire, by the way, was 

not the only titled dame of the olden days 

who not only gambled, bnt kept gaming 

establishments. One of these professional 

gameetreesea aotnally applied to the House 

of Lords for protection agunat police intm- 

aion, on the plea that she was a peeress of 
Great Britain : ■

" I, Dame Mwy, Baronesa of Mording- 

ton," ran the petition, " do hold a houae in 

the Great Piasza, Covent Garden, for, and 

ai an assembly, where all persons of credit 

are at liberty to frequent and plsy at audi 

diversions as are uaed at other assemblya 

. . . and I demand all those privileges 

that belong to me as a peeress of Great 

Britain, appertuning to my aaid aaaembly." ■

The Honse of Lords very properly re- 

fused her requeat ■

Among the many storiea told about the 

ruling paaiion of gambling being strong in 

death, that recoiled by Goldsmith will 

bear repetition, as it happens to refer to a 

fenule gambler. The story goes that an 

old lady, having been given np by the 

doctors, played with the curate of the 

patiah "pour passer le temps." Havbg 

won all hia money, she suggested that they 

should play for the funeral charges to 
which she would be liable. Jnat aa ahe 

began the game death claimed its owd, 

and as "time l''Tras called, the game waa a 
drawn one. ■

A similar submission to the ruling pas- ■
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uon was evinced by the guneattess who, in 

the ordinuy coarae of her religions duUea, 

went to ooofeu to her prieat. Hei cod- 

feuor, among other ugnments i^aioBt the 

lady's faToorito Tioe, expatiated on the 

loM of valitable time which gambling oo- 

caiioned. " Ah," aaid the penitent with a 

sigh, " that is exactly what vexea me — so 

maoh time is lost in the shaffling of the 
caidal" ■

In the lower ranks of English life the 

paation for gambling is by no means con- 
fined to the male sex. In 1776, the 

barrow women in London were in the 

habit of cairying dice, iriiich they induced 

their boy and gul cnatomers to throw for 

froit and nnte. The eril grew to snoh an 

extent, that the Lord Mayor took MUon in 

the matter, and pat a atop to it for a time. ■

But the profession of female bookmaker 

is by no means extinct eran now. In 

certun diitrlcts in London, Liverpool, and 

other large towns, may aUll be seen the 

"lady" profesaional taking bets, ranging 

from » penny npwarda, from women and 

eliildren, who never saw a horse-race in 

tlwr lives, and who can have bat the re- 

motest idea of the pros and cons of the 

event on which they bet Their book- 

making, of eonrse, u done in the moat 

primiwre and nnoatentatioos manner, yet 

It is hardly likely that the police are al- 

together ignorant of the methods of these 

female gamblers. If aware of them, it 

seema somewhat atrange that efforts have 
not been made to annihilate one of the 

worst phases of street gambling. ■

Among the higher circles of the present 

day, the same gaming propensity is visible 
to tboae who choose to look for it. ■

Ladies are not ashamed to ran horses 

nnder aasnmed names; nor ia it an nn- 

common event to see some of the prettiest 

flowers of Society settling np with a book- 
mtdier in the moat boamesa-like manner. 

That the proceeding enhances their at- 

tractjveneu few woiud care to assert, and 

among men whose appreciation ia worth 

having, the <^)inion is gradoally growing 

that a female gambler ia by no means an 
ornament to her sex. ■

While on the heather affluent Bunahine fell ; ■

Where bappy N>tura echoed back our gUdneas, ■

" Nothing ii left but gieating >nd fuewell,'* ■

Wby, we hod laughed, » carelsBS, f e&rles> Imgbter 
At BUgbt thftt d*red such tre&son to [aretall. 

)id we not Iotb, foe life, for death, for over! 
Now, what is left but greeting and farBWell ! ■

Ih, happ7 seftbirds "shuQting" o'er the auisen. ■

Ob, butterflies that danced adown tba dell. 
)h. inmmer blosaums that we gaie each other I ■

Nothing li left but greeting and farewell. ■

The brown bee* might have hummed a requiem for ■

aa cruel nature not a do» oi warDipg, ■

That naught wa» left bat greeting and farewell ? ■

%'hidea ■
Nay, bettor bo. ■

To hideaway 

That day waa lull of golden joy, unbroken, ■

Though it left nothing for ui but— rarewell. ■

Let the low tt _ . ._ ■

t ia not we, but life and time that part ui. 
Nothing is left but greeting and farewell I ■

GRBBTING AND FAREWELL. 

I BBAB it in the soft wind o^ the moortand, ■
I hear it in the ooean'e osaseless ewell. 

I hear it in the raindrops' weary plaihing : ■

"Nothbgbleftbatgreetbig and farewell." ■

THE BEGINNIHGS OF CAMBRIDGK ■

Gambridob is not so much of a town as 

Oxford, A few of the collegee are finer. 

England has nothing else like the Great 

Oourt of Trinity ; end qaaint^ atate^ 

NevUle'a Court, in the same college, ia like 

a glorified edition of the cloister of Hamp- 

ton Coait Palace, Glare, too, is pretty and 

complete ; as yon look down on it from 

the roof of Klng'a Ghapel yoa think that 

yon ooald move it bodily as they do hotels 

in America, and that, periups, some day it 

may be moved and set ap in some new centre 

where it is thonght desirable to " introdnee 

academic cnltnre."* Then King's Cbapel, 

tbongh I do not care mnch for it myselC It 

is very good of its kind; bat the kind — 

latest perpendicolar— does not snitmy taste. 

Gompare it with the Sainte Ghapelle, or 

with Magdalen or New Gollege Obapels at 

Oxford, and yon will be foroed to confess 

that medimval architecture, like otiier 

thioga, began to decay when it had reached 

ita prime. Anyhow, with the rich glasa of 

its windows, and its marvellona roof (go 
between the roofs and notice the doablD 

vanlting which, we are told, was the 

admiration of Sit Chriatopher Wren), it ia 

far snperior to that heavy and pretentions 

new S^t John's Ghapel, whiob I like less 

every time I see it, and which all agree it 
not one of Scott's moat aaccessfat work'. ■

I am EFlad sucb an authority as ProEes«or Willii ■
ight Clare well-nigh perfect, nnd yet ita chief ■

toe dark Hge of architecture — ■

thought Clare well-nigh perfect, and yet ita 
oourt waa rebuilt ' ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ - ■

about 1726. ■
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The Cambridge CoUegu an at onoe 
older and more modem than those of 

Oxford. To.Mme of the latter the erumb- 

liog oolite gives an nndewrred ui of 

ontiqaLty, making even debated Jacobean 
woik look medieeraL Here and there a 

Cambridge College looki more modern 

than it U, thanks to the brick. ■

The gateway of Trinity, for instance, 

is almost the coonterparii of the Chancery 

Lane gate of Lincoln's Inn ; and we 

forget, for the moment, that both are 

c^ Henry the Eighth's time, Eaoh Uni- 

versity has one very fine College Chapel 

— Jesna, at Cambridge; the chnrch of 

the nonnery anppreaud and tnmed into 

a College in Henry the Seventh's time. 

It is eariy English, and at last (after having 

been vandalised a centory ago, and all its 
rich atall work sold off to Landbeach 

Chorob) it has been really well restored. ■

At Oxford the fine chapel — not connting 

the Cathedra], which is also Christ Ohorch 

Chapel, and is a corioos mixture of Nor- 

man and Henry the Eighth perpendioolar 

— ^ia Merton, with its splendid decorated 

vi&doira. In each TJaiveraity, moreover, 

there is far too mnch of that " carpenter's " 
and <■ stonemason's " Gothic which dis- ■

? raced the revival of ohnrch arcluteotnre. here is little to choose in this respect 

between Wilkins'e work at King's — so 

mean beside the earlier Palladian work of 

Gibbs— and All Sonls', which, till Keble 

Chapel was boilt-, was the only really ugly 

bnilding in Oxford. ■

Cambridge his more of this kind of 

work — whiui iJirayB looks to me like thin 

board plastered over, wanting altogether 

the depth and solidly of the old momdiDKB 

— Corpus, for instance, and even Bi<^- 

man'e buildings -at Sunt John's, wluch 

prove that be was better as a writer on 

architectore than as an arohiteot ; but then 

Cambridge has " the Backs," an ^most con- 

tinaoas walk along the left bank of 

the Cam, from which yon see the river 

fronts of many of the Colleges, and, on 

sommer evenings, wateh the gay proces- 

sion of racing and pleaanre boats which 

make yoa foi^et that stndy, and not 
athletics and music and flutation, is the 

object of the reeideuts, ■

I suppose, on a fine evening, " the Backs" 
are better than Christ Church Meadow and 

Magdalen Walk combined ; thongh each of 

theae has its own charm, while the remains 

of the old Oxford city wall in John's and 

Trinity Gardens give a flavoar to the 

place which it wanting in the sister town. ■

Both are damp ; bnt Oxford, rising sharply 

from the river, mach the less to ; and, aa I 

iud, Oxford is mnch more of a town. 

Cambridge has nothing like the High 

Street. There is nothing like it in Eng- 

land, save the High Street of Stamford in 

Lincolnihire, on which the "great Secee- 

sion" imprinted an indelibly academic 

type. ■

Oxford, too, it the older — not so much 

older as they say — for the tale about Alfred 

founding UmTenity College is aa mythicsl 

as that of the " Schools of the Druids," or 

_ the Spanish King, bight Cantaber," 

who is said to have founded Cambridge. ■

The origin of the Universities, like that 

of many ouier institutions, is very obscure. 

Like Topey, " they growed." Lewning had, 

during the darkness that followed the fifth 

and sixth century invasions of barbarians, 

been kept alive in Benedictine monasteries 

— of wluch Monte Cassino is the type — in 

schools of secnlar canont,* at at Aries, in 

Southern Burgundy ; in Cathedral tchoolt, 

of which York, under Theodore, and Bade, 

and Alooin, waa one of the most famoua 

By-and-by the Palace School of Charle- 

magne — formed mainly by Alcuin — gave a 

worldly turn to learning ; and this was 

helped by interoourte with the Saracens. ■

To the Church, these " Paynim," that ip, 

Pagans, were anathema; yet they were 

the best physidans of their time, and they 

had tranidated Aristotle, that great store- 

hooie of learning, from which, by their 

ignorance of Greek — only a few learned 

men in Ireland retained any knowledge of 

it — Western seholars were wholly eat o£E. ■

Worldly learning had, for tome time, 

been "in the air," and it first took 

toUd form at Salerno, which, in the ninth 

centory, became a " studium generale," 

snch beiog the name for what we call 

University — the word University properly 

meaning simply a corporation. Suemo 

was chiefly medical ; Bologna, the next in 

order, was legal North Itsly had got rich, 

and law disputes were eonstantly cropping 

np amongst its traders. Hence the need 

for teaching that dvil — aa opposed to canon 

— law, which TheodosluB and Justinian had 

codified. 

BsTbarosaa, coming into Italy in 1166, ■

nteful ■

that this Bologna law •ehool might be 

ol in the struggle between Pope and ■

* That Is, CBHODB not Ymog under a monxtiil 
rule — tbeM were "regulan"— bnt jnit like ordi- 
nary priesta ; tbere wera muf foundBtiona of this ■
kind in Saxon Englaad, for example, Uarold'a at 
Waltham. ■

'^ -' C^'^ ■
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Emptor, ftod took it under hi> protection. 

Bat, before this, William of Chunpeuix 

and hii pupil, Abelard, bad opened a 

school in Fitris ; and John of &Jiabary, 

fall of the Paris methods, had retamed to 

Oxford to organise on a broader basis, that 

Benedictine teaching which the oaaons of 

Saint Frideswide's lud always kept alire. ■

If Matthew Paris is to be beliered, there 

were in Oxford, in 1209, three thousand 

teachers and scholars; and to a great "town 

and gown row," which broke ont soon 

after, aod led to the place being wholly 

deserted by the stodenit, is dae the 

origin of Cambridge University. The 

place had been a Konian station (the 

"Chester" in Oranchester, a village close 

by, is, u usual, the Roman "caatram"). 

The Granta is a tribatary of tb« Cam ; but 

the Soman town was called Oamboritam, 

though Orantabridge is the name id the 

Saxon Chronicle and in Domesday. Its 
fonr hnndred honses were all on the left 

bank, where the ground rises, and where 

there is no College bat Magdalen, The 

Diicleos of the preient town was a village 

groaped round the Sszon Church of Saint 

Benet's. How it came to pass that tiie 

wanderers from Oxford fixed on Cambridge, 

instead of Ely, it is hard to say. Some of 

them went to Northampton, which for a 

time bade fair to be a University town; 

bat Cambridge had the fenland, then 

very rid), especially in finit trees, and it 

was near, but not too near the bishopric. 

Moreover, the great Priory of Baroewell, 

founded in 1113, seems to have been from 

the first educatloual, and probably Dff«red 

hospitality. Not long after, a great " town 

and gown" row in Paris (1229) drove 

many students to Cambridge as well as 

to Oxford ; and by that time both Univer- 

tities had got thoionghly eetabliehed. 

Colics were founded by-and-by. At 

first the scholars boarded where they 

could among the townspeople, forming 

themselves into "nations" (the name is 

still kept up in the Scotch UnivenitieB) 

for mntual -protection. The next step was 

that Masters of Arts, or other responsible 

persona, opened hostels, in which the 
students were sometimes attacked and 

plundered hy the townspeople ; and lastly 

Colleges began to be foonded, in Paris by 

provincial noble^ to shelter the scholars ont 

of their own provinces, in England chiefly 

to promote the education of the paiochi^ 

clergy (" secular " priests) which was 

snfi'ering under the flood of monaeticism 

brought in by the Norman Conquest This ■

was the case with Merton, the earlieat 

Oxford College, and with Feterhoaae, 

founded at Cambridge in 1284 by Hugh 

BaUham,_Kshop of Ely, out of the nrennaa 

of a aappressed fore^pi Priory. ■

Here was taught the " trivium " — to wit, 

grammar, logic, and rhetoric — a oonise oF 

which Lssted three years, and was followed 

by the " qnadriviam," or four years' 

coarse of arithmetic, geometry, Including 

geography — as tsnght by Pliny — music, 

and astronomy. The end of the " trivium " 

left the stadent a bachelor, or ''deter- 

miner " — because he had to preude at dis- 

putations and determine the logical valne 

of the opposing argtunenta. After the 

"quadrivium," he got a license from hia 

teacher — instead of, as now, from the Yice- 

Chancellor — admitting him to the dq;rae ot 

M.A, and enjoining him to act for two 

years as a "regent," or teacher in the 

ichoola. It took him ten yeara' man wwk, 

attending lectures, and lecturing himself, to 

be ripe for a D. D. dtg^w — now a matter of 

parchase — eight yean for a D.C.L., and aa 

many for a Doctor of Medicine ; so that 

however " arid and unprofitable," aeeord- 

ing to modern notions, the stodiea may 

have been, students were by no means iJ- 
lowed to shirk them. ■

Three of the older Cambridge Colleges 

weie due to the Black Dea& — Trini^ 

Halt, Corpus Christi. and Clare. Of these, 

Corpai was foiuded by two Cambridge 

guilds, who took care to seenre free maasea 

for ever for the souls of their membecs, 

the great mortality among tlie clergy 

having raised the fees for all raUgiooa 
ministrations. ■

Such Colleges were siue to narrow the 

character ol the Univeraity; and tbeir 
statutes are in marked contrast with the 

thirteenth century statutes of Paris, where- 

by both civil and canon law were ahut out 

from the course as being too teehnieal. 
At Paris it was held that " liberal studiea " 

alone befitted a Univeraity ; at Cambridge 

the aim was proficiency in what would pay 

best. King's College, founded along with 

Eton by Henry the Sixth, was endowed 

oat of alien Priories ; no sooner was it 

founded, however, thui both the Provost 

and the Commisiionera appointed to draw 

up the statutes resigned. They did not 

like Henry's plan for making his Coll^^ in- 

dependent of the University, and, indeed, of 

everybody except King and Pope. Henry 

carried his point ; and nntil a few yean 

ago King's College men never went into 

the University examinations, nor took any ■
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[nrt in iU goveniineot. Tbe^ got th«ir 

degreM hy ipedal lioenee from toe King, 

on whom alone — the Popa having paued 

out of English life — th^ had oome to 

depend. ■

Margant of Anjon ahoved in moat 

things more energy than her hmband ; and 
■he determined not to be behind him in 

helpfulness to education. The ontcome of 

her "restleu bnt holy emulation" (m 

Faller oaUe it) was the foondtog of " Qoeent' 

CoUege of Saint Margaret and Saint 

Bemjud." It ^Ot its charter in 1448, the 

year of the foundation of King's ; bat the 

Wars of the Roses began, and Margaret 

bad other work to do, and the college owed 
its full eBtabliohment to Elisabeth Wood- 

ville, onoe one of Margaret's ladies-in- 

waiting, who, with rare fidelity, carried out 

her late mistress' plans, Qaeens' — so named 

to show that two Qoeeos had a share in it 

— rose saddenly into fame, when in 1610, 

Erasmas lived there (his rooms are still 

sbowtj) and brought with him the " new 

learning," that is, the stndy of Greek and 

classical literature in general. The coming 

in of this new learning, which involved a 

change in architectore, in punting, in social 

life, as well as in letters, is called the 

KeniuBsuice. ■

In Italy things had long been moving 

towards it; the taking of Constantinople 

in 1453. gave tibe final impolie. Scores of 

learned Greeks, carrying the nuumscripta 

which Uiey had saved from the sack of the 

c!^, lauded in Italy, and began to teach 

wtut Italian scholars were longing to learu. 

A new world of thought was thai opened ; 

and from Italy the movement spread to 

France, and thence to England. Soon 

Oxford had Linacre, Grocyn, Colet, Thomas 

More, and others — men of real coltnre, 

eiger (as Colet proved himself when he 

became Dean of Saint Paul's) in the cause 
of edneition. ■

Cambridge held back ; it liad become 

litUe more than a place for training priests, 

and for turning oat canonists and civilians 

(professors of civil law). Erasmos was 

snubbed by the dons, and mobbed by the 

townsmen, who had the English contempt 

for a foreigner. But for Bishop Fisher he 

would have gone away ; as ft was he ebnt 

op bis lecture-room, to which nobody came, 

and took to writing the books which paved 

the way for the Keformation. ■

Kevertheleis, the " new learning " made 

way; at Christ's Collie, just founded, 

provision was made for lecturing on the 

orators and poets, instead of exclusively on ■

Aristotle and the schoolmen. The pity of 

it is that this "new learning" did not 
make men noble-minded. It almost seemed 

to do the reverse. Uaohiavelism, with all 

that the word implies, came in along with 

it, and was by no means confined to Italy. 

The Tudor statesmen, trained in this " new 

learning," are, porh^, the most ctynlcally 

nnconscientioOB set of men in English 

history. ■

Croke, Erasmus's pet pnpil, showed 

himself as apt a pupil in servility as in 

Greek. When Henry the Eighth wss 

getting impatient abont his divorce, 

Cranmer — uso one of the new lights, at 

that time Anne Boleyn's tutor — sud ; 

"Why not refer the question to all the 
Universities I " And Croke went abroad 

ostensibly to gather the opinions of famous 

canonists, bnt really to bribe them into 

deciding in the King's favour. It it to 

the hononr of Cambridge that, though 

pressure of all kinds woe put upon it, ^e 

first vote was in Catherine's favour; it 

was only by perauading some of their 

opponwts to stay away, that the King's 
men — who were also advooatee of the new 

learning — carried their point, and then 

with a point reserved which seemed to say 

that the Queen wss in the right after all. ■

Naturally, the new learning lei on to the 

Reformation. Cambridge, in 1622, set up 

a printing-press,- and ihenee issued the 

first Greek books printed in England. As 

early as 1517, Peter de Valence, a young 

Norman student, read over the door of the 

Sohools Pope Leo's Bull about indulgences 
— that which Luther burned at Witten- 

berg, and wrote above it ; " How can 

money buy a man oft from deserved 

ponishmentl" He was eicommuiucated 
— would have been burned had he not 

fled — but beforelong abend of scholars, with 

Tyndal among them, began to meet at the 

White Horse Inn, and to discuss what to 

some of them became, without any figure, 

burning questions. They were in earnest, 

which Uie courtiers were not. These thought 

only of seizing the Church's lands, and so 

rapacious were they, that the people soon 

began to regret the reign of King Log ; and 

Thomas Lever — now little known, but in 

his day almost as famous as Latimer — con- 

fessed, when preaching at Paul's Cross, that 

"One courtier was worse than fifty tun- 
bellied monks." ■

Leamiug fell into decay; Colleges had a 

hard fight for their endowments. In the 

laign of that Edward the Sixth, whom our 

fathers were taught to look upon as a young 

^ ' -c^" ■
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angel in trunk how, bnt vho really wm 

nolhiD^ bnt a sioklf prig, the " Act for 
the Dusolation of Collegea" vu rory 

nearly carried into effect against the 

UniTBTBitief. Henry the Eight£ had leen 

that he wonld Icue mnch and gain little by 

diiaolving the Oxford and Cambridge 

Collegei. At Hampton Coort the qneetion 
was oiaeiuaed before him ; on one aide 

the courtiers — " ravening wolvei,'' Parker, 

the Vice - Chancellor ^fterirards Arch- 

bishop), calls them; on the other a few 
Heads of Hoases. ■

After hearing both sides, Henry said : 

" I thought not I had in my realm bo many ■

Sersons eo honestly maintained in living y ao little land and reot" As long as he 

lived they were safe ; bnt Protector Somer- 

set's net had smaller meshei than his, and 

but for Sir John Cheke, Edward's tutor, 

the UuTerdties would undoubtedly have 

saffered. Elsewhere Colleges were gradually 

dissolved all over the country. They were 

very nnmerons; wherever yon find an 

annsually long chancel in a parish church, 

it was probably " collegiate," and, where a 

college woa " secular," that if, non-monastic 

— a clergy-honso where a few priests and 

deacons lived together and studied — it sur- 

vived Henry's Dissolntion. Bnt before Ed- 

ward died, very few of them were left, the 

result being that the clergy soon became il- 

literate. Scarcely one in a hundred under- 

stood Latin,DT(aayeLever) was able topreach. 

The few who went up to the University 

went to make friends with a view to pro- 

motion hyand-by in the public service. Had 

not Cecil, Lord Burleigh, got on that way, 

and Bacon, and many more I They thought 
the white wand of Lord Chamberlain 

waa wrapped in every scholar's gown ; and 

the Church was not a promising profession 

when even Queen Elizabeth forced Bishops 

and Deans to exchange good manors for bad 

ones whenever the fancy seized her. One 

wonders much that her favoarite (ao far as 

she could favour a married prelate) Parker 

did not put in a word for little Colleges, 

like Stoke by Clan, of which he had been 

Dean. At Clare, the quaint little Suffolk 

town whose name was in Elizsbetti's reign 

transferred to the then newly-formed Irieh 

county, was a famous Anstin friary ; at 

Stoke, close by, a century earlier, Richard 

de Clare hod founded a Benedictine cell, 

attached to the famous Abbey of Bee To 

avoid the suppression, whidi in the four- 

teenth century befel moat alien monuteries, 

this was made denizen, that is, severed 

from the foreign eonnecUon, and in 1415 ■

UorUmer, Earl of March, changed it into 

a College for "iecnlare," such as I have 

described abova In this way it did good 

work, much as a Theolt^cal College does 

nowadays— mnch better than the property 

has done since ; for after various changes, 

it fell to the family of Elwee, whose chief 

contribution to society has been to present 

it with Uie two most famous of English 
misers. ■

All through Elizabeth's reign the state of 

Cambridge was pitiable. Cartwright, em- 

bittered by bis exile, for some time gave 

the tone to the place. There were sniplice 

and no-surplice rows, and, in the scuffle, the 

windows of the College chapels were broken 

out — those of King's had been happily re- 
moved whole and buried. Worst of all wu 

the way Dr, Caius was treated. He was a 

Catholic, bnt a very liberal-minded one; 

and had given all his wealth to refound 

Gonville College, which had fallen into 

poverty, and which thenceforth was called 

"Gonville and Csiue," the former part 

being usually omitted. It was rumoured 
Uiat Cains had in his rooms — he lived in 

his own College— a set of vestments, mau 

hooks, and church ornaments such as bad 

lately been seized in the rooms of Dr. 

Baker, Provost of King's. So the Vice- 

chancellor and Proctors broke open his 

doors, and publicly burnt all his fumitare 

in the court of his own College. Cains 

went off to London, heartbroken at such 

ungrateful treatment. ■

In oontraat with his wid^-mlndedneas — 

he never dreamed of giring a sectarian 

tinge to his College — vras the narrowness of 

Sir Wetter Hildmay, who took care that 

Emmanuel, founded by him in 1584, 

should he intensely Puritan. Several of 

the New England Fathers, among them the 

founder of Harvard, were educated there ; 

aud Sidney, founded ten years after by Sir 

Philip Sidney's aunt, was just as narrow, 

though it opened its fellowships to Scotch 

and Irishmen, both rigorously excluded 

from preferment in all other Colleges. ■

One thing saved Cambridge firom abso- 

lute poverty — Sir T. Smith's Act, obliging 

the lessees of College lands to pay at least 

a third of the rent in com or in malt, the 

corn to be always reckoned at six shillings 

and eightpence a quarter, the barley at 

five shillings. He foresaw that com would 

greatly rise in value, and that, therefore, 

the Colleges, securing a quarter of wheat 

for every stz shillings and eightpence of 

rent due to them, would gain greatly. ■

Another danger, more threatening than ■
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the greed of Protector Somenet and hu 

cliqae, befel the TTnireiBitr dmlng the 

Cinl War. It wu not besieged like Ox- 

ford ; bnt the Castle was fortified by Crom- 

well, and the whole place so harried that 

few Btadenta came, and the Assembly of 

Divines petitioned for a College in London, 

which was actually opened by Sir Bal- 

thawr Gerbier, in Whitefriars, CromweU, 

too, founded Durham, though the founda- 

tion remained for two centuries in abey- 

anca Indeed, he seems to have anticipated 

the present Unirersity extension move- 

ment, his idea being to hare teaching 

centres in the great towns of North and 

West, that students might not be drawn 

such long distances from home. ■

The Barebonee Parliament outwent 

Cromwell, and voted for the total anppraa- 

don of the Universitiei ; and, just before 

Monk marched on London, a plan was afoot 

for cutting down the CoUeges to three in 

each University — for divinity, and law, and 

physio, and for forcing all atodenta to go 

in cloaJcs, after the Dutch fashion. ■

With Chailes the Second came back 

surplices and jobbery ; only, instead of 

stealing manors, the Court now began to 

thrust itB favourites into College dignities, 

which, thanks to Smith's Com Sent Act, 

had become worth having. The tradition 

of learning and culture was kept alive 

solely by the Cambridge Platonists, Henry 

More, Cndworth, Whichcote, and others. 

"Latitude men" they were called, who 

taught that Ood had given us two lights — ^, 

that of reason as well as of scripture. Bat 

they were few; the mass of "dons " was 
content to be orthodox and servile. Wit- 

ness the way in which, when Monmouth 

was made Chancellor (1674), ■

but after bis rebellion his picture was 

burned by the yeoman bedell, and his name 

■track oat from all the lists of University 
officers. In 1710 Uffenbach visited Cam- 

bridge, and reported that at Cains the 

manoscripte were thick with dust in a 

miserable garret under the roof; at Mag- 

dalen the books were all mouldy; at 

Emmanuel they were in entire confusion ; 

at the University library a rare codex of 

Joeephns was torn at the end, and the 

librarian obligingly presented him with a 

leaf I At the same time the feeding 

anangements were the reverse of com- 

fortabla '■ The Is^e hall of Trinity," says 

he, " is so ugly and smoky, and smells so 

strongly of bread and meat that I could not ■

eat a morsel in it" Things could not have 

been very appetising when a strong- 

■tomaehed German made such a complaint. 

Yet, before this, Newton had published 
his " Prindpia," and a mathenuttioal tone 

had been given to the studies of tiie pUce. 
Mathematical and little else it was tilt 

within the last few years, despite other 

changes— that in 1769 for instanee, when 

the medifeval square cap was substituted 

for the round dlk-Uned caps whidi had 

come in with the Puritans; and that in 

1710, when Mr. Tripos, the " old bachelor 

sitting on a threo-legged stool," who had 

yearly travestied the Catholic Ash Wednes- 

day disputations, was abolished, and his 

name tranaferred to the then instituted 

examination lists. With this change to 
modernism, Cambridge may be sud to 

have well outgrown its beginnings. ■
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A OOHPLETB STORT, ■

I WISH you weren't going away, Ads," 

said Captau Walton. "Why on earth 

should you go to Irkham for Christmas, 

ioatead of spending it in London I " ■

He was engaged to Ada Bennett, and 

was a masterful lover ; passionate — indeed 

almost too passionate for the shy-eyed, 

tlcud girl at his side — bat masterful and 

accustomed to have hie own way with men 

and women. Yet, in spite of his strength 

of will, little Ada might have had the 
firmness to withstand his wishes and de- 

cline his love, if it had not been backed 

up by the aunt who so often assured her 
she had "been mora than a mother to ■

Helen Bennett — no one ever thought of 

calling her Nellie — was what is generally 

term^ a "nice, sensible sort of girl;'' 

the sort of girl who does not let romance, 

or caprice, or thin-skinnedness of any 
sort interfere with her advancement in 

life. When the Bennetts' father died and 

left them as nearly pennOeas as twenty 

pounds a year each could make them, no 

foolish pride, no dreams of independence, 
made Helen refuae Uie home which her 

aunt, Mrs. Fenrhyn, offered them. Helen 

and Mrs. Fenrhyn came to terms at once, 

without even expressing the terms in so 

many words. The girls ware to make 

themselves agreeable — that is, dust the ■
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dnwing-room, anaoge flowerB, entertun 

doll vitiion, mtke op for inj cleGciflncieB 

of ill'trained fler?anti, uid look alw&ja 

smiling, gr&tefat, mad well-dressed 

twenty ponndt k year. ■

" Ajid some day, If all goes well," added 

Mrs-Penihyn, 'TU tee yon in good homes 

of yonr own, 1 hope." ■

Ttua was meant as an annonnoen 

thtt the gills were to aecept the first 

eligible men who songht them. Helen 

saw this, and did her daty nobly. Iikham 

— black, smoky Irkham, where the jangle 

of machinery was heard continually, and 
the air was thick with smoke and ootton- 

Sne — might not be her Ideal of a dty; nor 

wu John Baggallay — rich in factories and 

vested fonds, bnt not OTerbordened with 

either aspirates or aspirations — her ideal 

of a husband. But she accepted both, and 

was as happy as a woman of her natore 
needs to be. ■

Ada, thoagh far the mOder of the two, 

proved the more rebellioaa. Perhaps it was 

the fault of Laurie Penrhyn — her coniin 

Lsnrie, who fell In lore with her withont 

consulting the wishes of either his mother 
or his eoodn Helen. He seemed to think 

that consulting Ada's was enongh. Here- 

in he erred; for though last Cluutmas, jast 

ft year ago, when he was home from 

Glasgow on a brief holiday, he had asked 

Ada if she loved him, and she had 

whispered "yes," that did not sacnre bet 

for his wife. When he had gone, Helen 

'treated Ada to mneh common-sense, to which 

Mrs. Penrhyn added a little unoommon cold- 

ness ; and, finally, Helen herself wrote the 

letter which released him from "a hasty 

and Ul-considered engagement; the impalee 

of youth and thonghUesanees," as she pat 

it, being herself five years yonnget than 

Laurie Penrhyn, though certainly more 

given than he to taking thought for the 

morrow and the days succeeding. ■

" You little goose 1 " she said to her 

sister. " Laurie has only two hundred a 

year, and, if you get engaged to him. Auntie 

will torn yoQ out of doois. She means 

her handsome son to catch an heiress. And 

there's Captain Walton evidently attracted 

by yon. I wish I had such a chance I " ■

For Helen had accepted her Bsggallay 

by this time, and though propped to 

swallow him, could not refrain from a 

wry face or two. ■

" Laurie la getting on very well," pro- 
tested Ada. ■

" Perhaps be is ; but Captain Walton 

has got on, which is much more to the ■

point What on earth do yon want, Ada t 

He is a gentleman; he has that look 
which a man who haa oaoe been in the 

army never loses ; and If it is tme, aa 

people say, that he made Us money In 

India by dabbling In opium — why he's 

made hu money, and that's the chief 

point I don't see what fault yoa can find 
with him" ■

" He's too old." ■

" Old I Fort^-five or so ; that isn't old. 

Tou're a romantic little doi^ey, Ada; bnt 

If you refuse Geo^ Walton I'll never 

forsfve you." ■

Ada did -not risk angering her sister. 

Captain Walton proposed in July, and was 
duly accepted, wluch made Laurie Penrhyn 

exclaim, when in the beginning of De- 

cember he was ofi'ered a good post in an 

American ship-building yard, that a fellow 

never got anything he wanted till it was 

too late to profit him. ■

Captain Walton did not think so. He 

seemed to think that Ada Bennett's love, 

or at least her promise to be hie wife, 

would profit him very much, though he 

was impatient, and thought It hard that he 

must wait till spring before he was allowed 
to claim his biid& ■

I shall be a new man when I have yoa 

with me, darling," he said, with that fervour 

of puaion which frightened Ada mora than 

it pleased her. " You are everything to 

me — strength, parity, happiness. I believe 

in Heaven, when I look in your eyes, even 

if I never do at any other time," ■

Poor Ad 8 might be forgiven for thinking 

such wooing sli^tly blasphemous, and very 
mnch too fervent to be comfortablei ■

At present. Captain Walton felt deeply 

aggrieved that his betrothed was deter- 

mined, in that mild, obstinate way of hers, 

to spend ChristmaB at Irkbam, with her 

sistsr Helen, now Mr«. Baggallay. ■

"It would seem strange not to go to 
Helen the first Chiistmaa after her mar- 

riage," she said, " and besides, Laurie is 

coming home, so I'm better away." ■

■■What has that to do with iti " cried 

the irritable lover. ■

Ada looked nervous, and equivocated : ■

" He is going abroad almost immediately, 

and he and his mother won't want any 

third person with them during his last 

few days at home." ■

" H'm 1 Well, I wish yoa weren't going 

to Irkham, that'a all. It's a beastly hole. ■

"Do you know it at all, George!" asked 

the girl, bringing out her lover's name 

with an efi'ort, as she always did. ■
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Gwtaiu Walton looked as U tie did not 

like Uie qaeation, ■

" I was there once, fifteen yetn sgo, and 

1 had enough of it then," ■

" Fifteen yean ago I Ah, that w«a 

jaat when 70a came home from India, 

wasn't it 1 Well, it may have improved 

flinoe then. And Helen saja her hooae i« 

charming — an old hotue with a large 

garden, onoe in the eonntry, which the 

(own hae come op and rarronnded. It's 

not the aort of home the Irkbamitei like, 

khe tella me. They prefer brand new 

plaater and rtnoco, and can't understand 

her being ao fond of Qore House, 

" Qore House I It's an agly oame." 

" Tee, isn't it I I must ask Helen if 

any one vras ever killed there. Or I'll 

let yon aak her ; for you're comitw np for 

Christmas Day, aren't yonl Bedly, yoa 

needn't ginmble so at my going," ■

" I wouldn't, if yon weren't going a fort- 

night before me. However, I mast submit 

far the present. But, after the first week 

in Marcl^ your days of liberty are nombered, 

my pet" ■

"Tben I most make the most of those 

left me," she said, with a nervous little 

smile. " So 111 ^o off to Irkham, and be 
ftes of yoor chams till the day before 
Christmas Ere," ■

"Well, aee that yon write to me often 

and tell me everything. Nothing that you 

do, nothing that you see or feel, is too 

trivial to interest me. Kemember that, 

Ada ; remember that yon are all the world 

to me ; that a new life will begin for me 

when yon are my wife." ■

Ada sighed, thinking, not gladly, of the 

new life that would then begin for her; 

but she was thankful to be released by her 

imperious lover at the price of a ktss or 

two, and still more thankful next day to 

leave smoky London for smokier Itkham. ■

Her first letter to her lover was bright 

and cheerful enough, fuU of the details he 

sud he cared for — a description of Helen's 

house in general, of the little sitting- 

nwm set apart for herself in particular, 

its chairs, its books, the china plates hung 

on the walls, the dainty ink-stand, even 

the Shakespeare calendar on the writing- 

table at which she penned the letter. 

XhsTQ were enoagh of the trivialiUes he 

bad asked for, and not much besides — not 

enongh affection to justify the passionate 

^y in which he kissed the cold, crisp, 

limeas paper, nor the fervonr with which 

he exclaimed nnder his breatii: "Unworthy 

u I am, 111 make her a kinder husband ■

than, perhaps, a better man woold. She'll 

nerer know what I have been, and for her 

sake lit Hve as purely as such innooenoe 
deserves." ■

Poor George Walton I He had, it seemed, 

something In his past life that he wished 

to conceal from Ada, and he never guessed 

that down in that quiet, simple heart of 

hers also there lay a Uttle secret, sad, how- 

ever innooent He sighed, and then 
recalled with a bitter look that It was 

the day on which he ought to send 

a certain quarterly remittance, which, 

though meanness was not one of his 

faults, was never despaldted without a 
cone. ■

Ada's next letter was less cheerful. 

" Yon will think me awfully stupid," she 

said in It, " but I have got quite aepressed 

since I came here. Perhaps it is the 

climate, which certainly is horrid ; nothing 

but rain — smoky, dirty, towny rain. But 

I have quite a horrid impression about this 

honse ; I think it was the trees at the foot 

of the lawn that gave it to me first. There 

are three of them growing all twether— 

quite large trees for a town gaAen, bat 

there is a horrid red fnngns growing on 

them that made me feel quite f^t the first 

time I saw it. I think it was there I got 

the dreadful feeling I am telling you of — 

I can't define it a Int yet, bat I am 

always consoions of it — and it followed me 

up the garden, into the drawing-room — 

which has long windows opening on a 

verandah, I think I told you — and even 

up to my little boudoir, where I am 

writing abont it to you. For I can't get 

rid of it ; that's the silly thing. At night 

I wake up in a sort of horror ; not ttuA 

I have seen any tbing, or dreamed anything, 

bnt I feel aa if I were going to bear of 

something horrid, and though it ia so 

idiotic and unreasonable I can't get over 

the impregsion. I haven't told Helen or 

John about It. I suppose it must be the ■

" Of course it's the climate," said Walton, 

as he read the letter. " The damp, mild, en- 

ervating, sonl-and-body-destroying Irkham 

climate that's making her morbid, I 

remember It well enough, and how it ■

seemed to ugh 1 it's not worth thinking ■

of. But I won't let Ada go there again. 

Happily, she won't want to, thanks to this 
notion." ■

He wrote a jesting protest to her, saying 

that her ghost story came like the other 

Christmas annuals, too long before 

Chrietmaf, and after all hadn't even a ■

-''•• ■
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ghost !■ it. "Nerer mind, littls gul," ha 

added, " I'll be with yon toon, and be loine- 

tbing to XMi to think of that the cobweb 

'feeunga' and 'impreeuoni' yoa apeak of 

will vaniah from joxa brain. Bat don't 

iaj anything to yonr aiitei or her hnaband 

Uiat will pat them out of love with their 

honae, when they have jnat got oomfortably 

aettled in it, after apending so mnch on 

making It pretty. Beudea — thongh 

UieoBophy ii in fathlim now, and all tbe 

clever yonng fellowa, who woold have been 

rank materialiatc ton yeare ago, are aeeing 

viaiona and dreamhig dreanu, and generally 

OTer-atepping the bonnda that aeparate 

matter and apirit — I don't want yon, my 

darling, to be anything bat a moat hnman, 
loveable little wife." ■

Ada obediently tried to represi her 

fiuieiea, and to enjoy life aa it waa lired in 

bkhau ; bat aho eonld not aacceed. She 

grew mors depressed and nervooi every 

day. Perhapa it waa indeed tiie olimate 

that weakened her; perhapa ahe felt a 

certain lonelincu even with Helen, who 

had now plenty of ^enda among yonng 

matrona of her own stamp — healthy, happy, 

animal-like cieatarea for the moat part, 

who liked their haabanda mnoh, and their 

honsea more, and their amart do^ea moat 

of all Ada felt lonely among them, in 

apite of their treating her with a epon- 

taneoai friendlineaa wnich vai their beat 

charaoteristio, and her lonelineei deigned 

the strange, morUd impresaion she bad 

taken ap eonceming Gore Hooae. When 

she wrote first to hw lover on the sabject, 

the idea had been vagae and nndefined: 

but, aa the days went on, it gathered 
deameaa and coherence. ■

"I am aahamed," she wrote now, "to 

speak to yoa again of the aiUy notion I 

have got into my head aboat thia hoaae; 

bnt I promised to tell yoa everything, and 

somehow this fancy seema far more real to 

me than any of the aolid tangible thinga 

roand me, I know almost the whole itory 

now — and I haven't seen anything or beard 

anything, nor have I mentioned Uie matter 

to a sold except yon; bat yet — I know. 
There waa a mnraer committed here once 

— let me speak of the thing aa if it had 

really happened. A ohild, joat fancy, 

Qaoi^e, a poor, innocent little child — was 

taken oat of the room that is now my 

bondoir, and carried downsturs into the 

drawing-room and killed, and then boiied 
under the trees on the lawn. Is it not 

hoiriUe t At least, it would be horrible if 

it had ever happened, and waan't only a ■

dream of my imagination. I am ashamed 

to tell you such nonsense, and yet I moat 

■peak of it to somebody, for the con- 

icionanesB of it weighi me down, aa if I 

were aomehow connected with the guilty 
aeoret." ■

"Good heavens I is ahe going madi" 

Walton aaked Iiimaelf, when no read these 

aentencea. "IknowshBisabsardlysenntiva 

to the vsgoeat impreaaions, and uie societj 

of that unimaginative, worldly siater of 
hen will be driving her moie and more io 

npon heisell And Irhham, In December, 

is enough in itself to make anybody think 

of moraer and anioida I maat go to her 

aa soon as I can, and I'll bring her aw»y 

with me the day after Chrlabaaa, and if 

I can help it she'll never enter the place 

■gain. Helen can come to London if ahe 
wants to see her." ■

He waa aerioasly alarmed, thinking of 

the posdble effect on Ada's health and 

mina of tbia strange, morbid fancy of hers. 

For he loved her with a pasaum ahe eould 

hardly have understood, and fait as if the 

one ray of light that br^jbtened hia path 

would be ijaenched if anything prevented 
her becoming hia wife. So he got a time- 

table, and, having studied it, took the 

first train to Irkham, determined io see 

Ada at once, and core her of her gloomy 

notions by his presence and the power <n 
his love. ■

CHAPTER II. ■

Thxrb waa broable in tiie Baggallay 

houeehold. The parloor-maid, with that 
lack of consideration for her nuBtresa's 

eonvenieaoe which Helen looked npon as 

chsracteristio of the aervant clasa, spruned 

her ankle a few days before Ohriatmaa. 

Another eqnaUy competent domeatic was 

not to be got at a moment's ncrtice, and 

Mra. Baggallay had ismed invitations for a 

dinnei-piaity on Christmas Eve, when she 

propoaed to inttodace bei siBter'a betrothed 

to her especial friends. Helen waa in 

despair ; sne felt that fate waa using ber 

onlundly, and in her depresalon was glad 

to liaten to a anggeatlon of the girl's^ who 
in her turn did not wish to lose a comfort- 

able situation. She had a widowed aiater, 

a Mta. Wallwork — evidenUy, from the 

way ahe apoke of her, the member of her 

family who had " got on " — who might if 

■he was asked conrteonaly enoogh, con- 

descend to take her place till she waa sUe 

to fill it again. ■

" Yon ZDOW, ma'am, my aiater ian't qoite ■
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like one of na Sbs's » good bit older 

than me, And has alirkya held her head 

high," explained the gill. "SbewaialtraTa 

well thongbt OQ in her places, and one of 

her familiei left her an annuity, ao of course 

she has a right to think somethiDg of her- 
self. Bat I've no doubt (he'll come for 

a day or two to oblige me if only yon 

don't mind putting it to her as a bit of a 
favonr." ■

Helen did not mind patting it as a con- 

descension on ibe part of Mrs. Wallwork, 

if only she wonld come, and she had already 

learned that in the north coantry the work- 

ing classes look upon thenueWes as the 

tM of the eartb, and demand a reci^nition 
of the fact from theirmasters and miatieases. 

She sent a beieeching note to Mra. Wall- 

work, Betting forth her desperate plight, 

and tjiat lady was grKtons enoagh to come 

and interview her, and to consent to grace 

Gore HooBO with her presence on Christ- 

mas £ve and Ghrittmas Day. ■

"If yoa'ie haviog company and extra 

work, of ooniae yon'U need a parlonr-maid," 

she said ; " bat in your orduary ran, yoa 

can get along if the 'oasemaid will only 

pat herself to it." ■

With this concession, Helen was forced 

to be content; bat in order that Mrs. 

Wallwork might be as far as possible fit for 
her datiea whan she came to undertake 

them, ahe took her over the boase, and 

explidned to her what would be expected 
of her. ■

Gore Home was on the oatside a very 

ordinary bailding, a sqaare hoaae with a 

portico over the door tapported on atacco 

pillars — each a residence as may be seen by 

the Bcore in any town. Formeity it had 

been smroanded by others like itself ; bat 

as the tide of Irkham fashion went elsc- 

ffhere they had been pulled down, and 

endless rows of small booses, occupied by 

the poorer of the cleik and the richer of 

the artisan claaaea, had taken their place. 

Those who knew the district eaid that the 

changes of the last ten years had made it 

almoit nnreoogniaable, and most of Helen 

Baggallay's friends predicted that she would 

soon leave her old-fashioned hoose, in spite 

of its spaoioas rooms and large garden, 

and go to some smaller, smarter villa where 

ahe would be surionnded by " people like 
herself." Helen did not think sa She 

knew that there was a good deal of social 

sensitiveness ia Iikham, caased by the fact 

that so many of the millionaires had cousins 

who were sUll in their original station of 

factory hands, with whom, therefore, they ■

did oot care to risk coming in contact ; and 
such anxieties coald not befall her. Be- 

udes, she liked her roomy house, which 

was BO much larger ituto it seemed from 

the street, stretching out on the garden 

side in a long wing which contained a 

biUiard-room, dining-room, and drawing- 

room, all openiug on a verandah that went 

round two aides of the house, and gave 

easy access to the sloping lawn, 

. She was still new enoagh to her position 

to feel a thrill of pride as she led her future 

parloar-maid through the tooma. Finally 

she opened the door of the drawing-room, 

where the aoond of a piano, languidly 

touched, proved that Ada was trying to 

get rid of the time that now hong heavy 
on her hands. ■

I shall expect you to " she began, ■

when the woman by her Bide uttered a 

sharp exclamation, ran forward a few 

steps into the room, and then fell fainting 
on the floor. ■

Helen and Ada mshed to her help, bat 
it wu some time before she revived. Even 

when she was restored to conseioaBness 

she hardly seemed to recognise them, but 

looked wildly ronnd the room. " It's the 

same room," ahe mattered. " Everything's 

changed, the paper, and the fomitnre, and 

everythiiag ; but I can't mistake the room. 
I didn't recognise tiie house, and it hasn't 

the same name, bat there's no doubt aboat 

the room." ■

" Well, what about the room I " queried 

Helen, with a touch of sharpneaa. She 

did not like mysteries. ■

" I saw a dead child io it," the woman 
moaned. "The child I had nursed since 

it was a month old, and I was fond of it — 

oh 1 if it had been my own, I couldn't 

have loved it more ! — lying in this room on 

a sofa, dead I That waa the last time I 

was here, and I never thonght to enter the 

place again," ■

" It's TciT sad, of course," said Mrs. 

Ba^&llay, feeling tctt much annoyed at 

the scene ; " but the child wasn't your own 

after all, and I suppose all this occurred 

some time ago " ■

" Fifteen years," interrupted Mrs. Wall- 

work j "but you don't understand it, 

ma'am. The child — the poor little baby 

was killed — maidered by its own father 1" ■

" Good Heavens 1 " exclaimed Helen ; 

but Ada, who had been listening intently, 

caught hold of the woman's wriat witha 

convulsTvs clasp. " Then that waa the child 

that was killed I " ahe eried, breathlessly. ■

" Yes, the child ; but how do yoa know. ■
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miu t " asked Mn. Wallwork, and, " What 

do yoa know aboot it, AdA 1 " demanded 
H«leB. ■

"Nothing. At leaat I haYQ been told 

Qothing ; bnt I faava felt erer tince I entered 
tbia house thart a crime had been committed 

in it, and latterly I have felt snni that a 

child waa mordered here — taken from my 

little eitting-room npatain, carried down 

here and killed, and then bnried under 
those trees in the lawn. I never mentioned 

it to yon, because it seemed saoh a fantastic 

idea, bat I'm sore of it all the same." ■

" What nonsense 1 " protested her sister; 

and, buming to Mrs. Walivoik, added : 

" We most get yon out of this room that 

affecta you so mnch ; and perhaps yoa had 

better say nothing about this — ah 1 — fancy 

or recollection of yours. One doesn't like 

sach atories abont a house ; and, yon know, 

if you didn't recognise the house, you may 
be mistaken in the room," ■

" No mistake at all, ma'am, bat you're 

right about not speaking of the matter. 

I've never opened my lips abont it this 

fifteen years, and I don't want ever- to 

mention it again. Bot if yon have any 

doubts about what I say, take me up to 

the room the yonng Isdy spoke of, and I'll 

see if it's the one Im thinking of." ■

" It's qnite useless," cried Helen. ■

But Ada said : ■

"Yea, let as go;" and there was a 

strained, fierce look on her face that made 
her sister think it wiser to consent to the ■

She alone knew how self-willed Ada 

could be, and bow obstinate in clinging to 
her fancies. ■

They went upstairs, Hrs. Wallwork lean- 

ing on Ada's arm, and Helen following 

them. For once the younger sister seemed 
the more decided of the twa ■

"Yes, this is the room," said the atill 

trembling woman. "It waa the night- 

nursery, and I slept hers with the baby. 

One night, about midnight, I awoke, and ■

the child wasn't in my arms, and ■

well, I've told yon the rest" ■

"But I want to know everything," 
<]emanded Ada. "Who waa this man — 

ihis bther, who murdered hia own child ) " ■

" Ah I hot I can't tell yon. They colled 

themselves Ur. and Mro. Everett; but I 

don't think that waa tiieir right name; I 

look them to be a yonog, married couple. 

They hod been in Irkhom for some months 

before the baby was bom. I came to them 

when it was » month old, and was here six 

months; I suppose they were in Irkbam ■

for about a year. From some tttinga they 

said, I guessed they had been in India ; 

bat they didn't get any foreign letten — at 

least, I thought not ; all that came to the 

house had a London postmark. Bat once 

I found an envelope with on Indian stamp, 

and if it was addressed to my master, it 

wasn't in the name I knew him by." ■

" What name was it I " ■

" I don't remember now, it's so long 

ago, and I paid no heed at the tima It 

was only afterwards tb&t I began to pat 

things together." ■

"Did they know many people in Irk- 
ham 1 " asked Helen. ■

"Not a souL I remember my mistress 

once saying to Mr. Everett that they were 

more solitary there than in the midst of a 

desert, and he answered that there was do 

place like big oities for conoealmenb" ■

" And why — why did he do this dread- 

ful thing I " ■

" Ah, mils, it's a sad world ! " said the 

woman. " There's things the like of yoa 

don't understand. And perhaps Mr. 
Eietett didn't kill bis child. I didn't see 

him do it ; only when I woke up and foand 

the baby gone, I rushed out to the landing 

and saw a light downstairs. I followed 

that. lb came from the open drawing- 

room door, and there was the poor child 

lyiog dead. I cried out, and then my 

master rushed in by the open window from 

the garden, and — silenced me." ■

" Ho* » " ■

"He gagged me and carried me up- 

stairs to the nursery. Then he tied me 

down to my bed with the sheets, and 
left me for a time. He came back at 

lost, and said : ■

" ' Unless you want a grave dog for 

yourself, too, yon had better dress your- 

self quietly and come with me.' ■

" I was afrwd of what he might do, so I 

obeyed him. When I was ready, and 

went out of the room, I found my mistoese 

waiting on the landing, dressed to go ont. 

She waa trembling, and I think she waa 

crying a little; but very quietly, only 

I could hear her sobbing occasioDaUy. 
The tt»ee of as went downstain. I toivd 

to walk as heavily as I could, thinking 1 

might rouse the other two servants ; but 

they slept at the end of a long pas- 

sage, in the bock part of the house, and I 

was still gagged and conld not cry. When 

we got out of doors, Mr. Everett said to 
his wife : ■

" ' Yoa know your way, do you not) and 

have money enough for the present 1 Go ■
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■traight away, and I'll follow yon as soon 
as Z have settled this creatnre.' ■

" My miatteBi went off by herself, and I 

thonght my end had come ; but he only 

kept me walking throngh the town till 

morning — ob, bnt I was tired ! — and then 

took me to the railway station and put me 

in the train foi Bentowe, the place I came 

from. He put aome money into my hand 

and said I would get more it t held my 

tongue ; and that waa the last I ever saw 

of him, and Tve never breathed a word 

abont it till this day." ■

•' Bat why did he do it I Why did ha 
do it t " cried Ada. ■

"That's what I can't tell yon for 

certain," said Mrs. Wallwork. " I have 

my notions. Well, I'll tell yon, and yon 

can make what yon like oat of It One 

morning, not long before, I bad taken the 

baby to her room. She had just had a cup 

of tea and a letter brought to her, and she 

was reading it when I went in. Before I 

got near her, she jamped np with a cry, 

and ran into her husband's dressing-room, 

uid I beard her say : ■

" ' Oh Ooorge, this is terrible I Alfred's 

coming home. He is so old, so old ; why 
can't he die and leave me free 1 ' ■

" Mr, Everett polled to the door with a 

bang, and I heard nothing more ; but ■

I've wondered since well, I may be ■

wrong. There's no ose talking about it." ■

" And did yon do nothing to bring this 

man to jasticer' aaked Mrs. Baggallay. ■

"N — no. Yon know what it ia when 

poor folks try to set the law agin rich 

ones ; and, besides, I didn't know anything 
about where Mr. and Mrs. Everett had 

gone to. I came np to Itkham after a 

day or two, and went to the house; bat it 

was empty, except that bailiffs were taking 

away the fomitnre. I didn't want to get 

into trouble, so I said nothing." ■

"Ob, it's horrible that such a crime 

shonid go onpuniihed ! '' exclaimed Ada, 

rising from her seat and walking towards 
the window. She felt maddened with the 

story she had just heard. She longed to 

avenge that mnrdered child, whose spirit, 

it now seemed to her excited imagination, 

had been trying to win her ear ever since 

she came to the hoose. She longed to 

search for this unnatural father, and bring 

him to justice ; bat how should she begini 

She had been standing with her hand 

lesUng on the writing-table, and a sudden 

impatient movement she made in reflecting 

on lier powerlesaness, caused the calendar 

that lay on it to falL Stooping mechani- ■

cally to pick it np, her eye fell on the 

motto given for that twenty-second of 
December: "The gods are jast, and of 

our pleasant vices make instmments to 

iconrge ns." ■

"Is that enough)" she asksd herself. 

" Does the vengeance of God really pnnne 

and punish every wrong-doer t Can we 
leave it to Him 1 " ■

She did not answer her own qnestions, 

hat she no longer felt bound to help on 

the pnnishment of the crime. ■

CHAPTBE III. ■

Captain Walton fonncl, when he 

arrived at Irkham, that Gore House was 

not easy to discover. The address, as he 

had received it from Ada, most have been 

incomplete, though the omniscience of the 

postman tiad ensured the safe conveyance 
of his letters. He could tell the cabman 

to whose care he entrusted himself what 

district of the town it waa in, but for the 
rest bo had to tmst to that cabman's 

knowledge, which was found wanting, and 

the chapter of accidents. Happily this 

brought to their aid one of the said om- 

niscient postmen, to whom the cabman 

appealed for guidance. ■

"Gore House! why, it's at the end of 

Gore Street," he was then contemptaously 

informed. "Turn off Cambridge Street 

at the end of Boshton Lane, and then take 
the first torn to the left." ■

The names struck with a painful 

familiarity on the ear of the traveller, 

but he mentally echoed lua driver's ex- 
clamation : ■

" There 1 There's no Gore Honse off 

Rushton Lane that I knows oi" ■

"They called it that after Gore Street 

was built," exclaimed the postman. " It's 
the house that used to be colled Wrexham 

Lodge." ■

"1 know where yon are, now!" ex- 

claimed the cabman driving on; but 
Walton covered his face with his hands. ■

" Wrexham Lodge 1 " he said to himself. 

"And Ada's in it — in that hoose, of all 

places in the world." ■

He forced himself to seem calm when he 

reached the hoose and got oat, His arrival 

was unexpected, for he had come to Irkliam 

a day sooner than he had intended, and 

the housemaid, who opened the door for 

him, did not know exactly what to do 
with him. So she left him in the hall 

while she went np to Ada's boudoir to 
coninlt her nuatresa. ■
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"Sbov him into the dnwing-rooni, of 

coane," aaid Mn. BaggallAf. "AdEt,yoa^ 

better go and leceiTO Gaptun Woltok 

yoaraeli." ■

"If foa like," Baid Ada, "but I can't 

bear to go into the drawing-room just yet ; 

the idea oE it is too dieadfnl. May I 

bring Iiim up here I I don't feel any hoiroi 

of tnifi room, and, if yoa don't mind, ire 

might sit here this evening." ■

"Jiut as yon like, though it's rather 

Bmall. Kan off, and meantime I'll take 

Mrs. Walltrork down the back ■taircaaa," ■

Ada went off, but Helen detained Mn. 
Wallwoik for a final word : ■

"Seeing that this is anoh an old story, 

and that we can do nothing jn the mattw, 

perhaps it would be bettw to make no 

allusion to anything you — ah — ^ncied 

occuiied in this house. There's no proof, 

jou know, and — you nnderstand." ■

" Oh yes, ma'am," answered the woman, 

eagerly. " I don't want to apeak of it, 

only I was so took aback at seeing that 

room, that the whole story came out. Bat 

it's no business of mine, and — well — there's 

five pounds come to me erery quarter sinOe 

that time. I don't know who sends it, 

but it comes. So I'll keep quiet" ■

"I understand," said Helen, with a 

sense of relief; and she led her along the 

corridor towards the door that separated 
the aerranta' rooms and staircase from the 

other part of the house. ■

As they went along, Ada and her loror 

weie coming npstairs. Mrs. Wallwoik 

tamed to look at the pair — was there ever 
a woman bom who did not like to look at 

happy loven 1 — bat as she did ao she again 

uttered on exclamation, and seemed about 

to faint. Helen caught her, and Ada and 

Captain Walton hurried to help her, but 

as the latter approached she poahed him 

away. ■

" Don't let him come near me I " she 

cried. "It's Mr. Everett, and he'll kill 

me for telling you the truth." ■

"Yoa are mad, woman," cried Helen, 

though at the moment she spoke she re- 

memhered with a sinking heart that 

Walton's entire name was George Everett 

Walton. ■

Aj for him, he came close to the woman 

to relieve Helen of her weight, apparently 

without recognising her ; but at her words 
he started back. ■

" Is it you, woman, you 1 " he exclaimed. 

" First the boose, and then to find you in ■

it, spying on me as you did before. What 
does it mean I " ■

Yea, what does it mean, Captain 

Walton 1 " echoed Helen, but in a different 

tone. " If yoa are the man this woman 

thinks you ore, you are a morderer and a 
villain. Is it trae ! " ■

No ; it's a Ue— a Ue," he cried, ex- 

citedly. "She mistakes me for some one 

else; she's mad — she's " ■

Ada stopped him. ■

" Tell lies to aU the world, Gecoge," 

she said, in a cold, stem tone he nsid 

never heard before, " bat speak the tmth 

to me. J wu to be yonr wife ; I have a 

right to know. Did you live in thid noase 

mteen years ago under the name of Creorga 

Everett 1 Were yon guilty ol the ain, the 

crime, this woman aocusea yon of } " ■

" Ada," he answered, " all men ore 

guilty of things they ore ashamed o^ 

Search any man's past " ■

She held np her hand with a geetote 
that silenced mm. ■

" It is enough," she said. " Go, before I 

am calm enough to decide whether or 

not I ought to seek your punishment." ■

He bent hta head and tamed to go ; bat 

to the girl, who a few minutes before had 

been hu betrothed, he said a last word. ■

" Ada, I am punished ; I have loat you." ■

Then he left the bouse, while the three 

women stood silent mate with a homr 

that yet was mingled witii awe. ■

The next day the Irkham newspapers 
contained an account of a suicide that nod 

taken place the preceding evening. Creorge 

Walton bad gone to on hotel, taken a room, 

and there poisoned himaelf with a solution 

of morphia, which, it seemed, he always 
had about him. After this fadiioa be had 

prepared himaelf for the discovery that 

had come upon him at last. ■

Ada was vary ill for a long time after 

that gloomy Christmas at Irkham. Helen 

thought at firat that the horror of it would 

kill her, and foond her only hope in the 

thought that her uster had never loved 

GreoTge Walton. That thought carried 

comfort to another anxious heart, to whom 

Ada's life was the most precious in the 
world. And in the end she did recovtt 

and find consolation, for the following 

autumn John Baggallay and Helen had 

to go to Liverpool to say good-bye to 

some friends of theirs who were going to 

America — Mr. and Mrs. Lanrence Penrbyn. ■

Tk* Bfjlht Iff Tntutating ArMamfnm An, raa Taia Bonni is r u tnti by Ms .iutttrs. ■
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CHAPTER X. A FIRST MKBTINO. ■

After that Sunday n^ht Mr. TreajUion 

eeemed to be constuitly at tho hoase, and 

h« and Ura Oray became great friends. ■

She always spoke of him «• a boy ; and, 

oonaidering that she was thirty-fonr and he 

twenty-thiee, it was exsoaable, and Beemed 

to Bceonnt for her intereet in him, and bei 

growing predilection for his society. His 

manner to her was always the same — frank, 

cordial, admiring; but with nothing to ez- 

preas any greater warmth of interest than 

that of an affectionate yoanger brother. ■

They had a great deal in common — their 

pnrsoita, their tastes, their love of ait, 

their Bohemian tendency and dislike to 

anything like co&Tention&Iity, ■

Z think the yonng follow began to look 

apon the little honae in Bmton Street as a 

-sort of home — a place where he was always 

welcome, and never in the way. He liked 

the little enppers, all b'ght, and wit, and 

sparkle; and the boxes at the theatre, 

where he almost always made the third 

or fourth to her parties; and the discns- 

-sions of new books, and the meetinK with 

new aathon, who came perpetniUy to 

those Sunday gatherings. ■

Bat be did not see what I saw, how 

excited and fererish Mia. Gray was be- 

coming; how irritable in moods and 

temper; how discontented and cynical 

abont life; how hard to please; how 

arerse to the society of women younger, 

fairer, more calculated to excite admiration 

than heisel'. ■

She bad sprang into wider popularity 

than ever, and had made snch a large sum 

of money ont of her last book that she 

was able to give herself a rest for a time — 

breathing- space, she called it ■

The spring glided into summer, and the 

river-patties and picnics began; bat ehe 
was in town much oftener than she had 

been the previoas season, and seemed to 

go more into society; and aomeUmes she'd 

IsDgh and show me the papers where she 
was dessribed as "the beautiful and 

talented anthoren of ' So -and- So,' " and 

where they had put how she was dressed. ■

She had never cared about gowns before ; 

but ehe did now, and I knew that Mr. 

Tresyllion often designed them for her, as 

far as coloar and effect went ; and lovely 

some of them were. And another thing I 

know Mr. Tresyllion had told her was 

abont her light eyelashes, for she took to 

touching them np at night; and, as she did 

It very lightly and artistically, the eff^t 

wae really very good, and gave her quite a 

different ezpression. ■

Once or twice I've heard Rex Tresyllion 

tell her she "looked lovely;" and I used 

to think it was rather a shame, though he 

may have meant no iiann. But ehe'd sit 

and dream there, before the glass, for all 

the world like a young girl of seventeen ; 

and I'm sure 'twas only over what he had 
said. ■

I dare say he was used to making Uiose 

sort of speeches to women. They seemed 

to come too natorally and gracefully from 

his lipK, to be deep-felt oi sincere. ■

I wondered sometimes if Mr. Gray 

noticed any difference in his wife. He 

wa<i a fazy, easy-tempered man, iad a very 

good buiband, and never interfered witti 

her in any way. Bat I often thought that 

if I were a haaband, I wouldn't like t'l ■
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have a young, good-looking fellow like 

Bex l^BflHon quite so mnoh with my 
wife. ■

One evening there wu to be a ratiker 

large party at Braton Street An 

" ODmiam gatheram," MrB. Gray called it 

There was a grand supper, and the whole 

home turned upside down. ■

I was to attend to the tea and coffee, 

and I thought it would be great fnn, as I 

should see every one, and aJl the dresses, 
and hear all their talk. ■

I think it must have been about ten 

o'clock when two ladies walked into the 

tea-TooEn. ■

I started as I saw the smaller and 

slighter of the two come up to the table. ■

" Why, good gracious 1 " I cried out, 

foKetting manners and eTerythiog elsa 

" Hit isn't Miss Kate 1'; ■

" Jane 1 " she exclaimed ; and then, 

grand lady as she was, it was just her old 

pretty, impulstTe self, wriugbg my bandi 

and laughing, and chattering away. " 01 

my dear, dear old Jane 1 ' she went oi 

" Where have you hidden yourself all this 
time 1 I have so often wondered what 

had become of yon. Why, it's years and 

years, isn't it, since we saw each other t 

And I've got two boys now. You moat 

come and see them, Jane ; such jolly little 

chaps - always in mischief. bUrcia, my 

dear," she went on, turning to her friend, 

who was looking on in surprise, "this is 

my old nurse, whom I've lost sight of for 

years. She's married, and I'm married. 

But oh, Jane," and she laughed again, 

" what fnn we had once ! Oh, the dear 

old days of 'make believe,' when we both 

kept diaries I Do you remember, Jane ! 
And when we went to Paris. Dear me \ 

what ages ago it seems I And what brings 

you into service again t The idea 1 Why, 

I thought you and Tom were flonriahing 

and prosperous all this time ! " ■

" I've had a deal of trouble, Miss Kate," 

I said, handing her the tea she had asked 

for ; " bnt then, we all must have our 

share sooner or later. I've managed to 

get along very well, thank Heaven, and 

have never wanted for friends ; and I like 

hard work, it keeps me from brooding 
too much over worries." ■

" Yon ought to have written to me, and 

to have to)d me," she said, reproachfully. 

" I'd have taken you willin^y into my ■

" I didn't like to trouble yon," I said. 

" But I'm so pleased to see yon again. And 

oh. Miss Kate, how pretty you've grown I ■

No need, I'm bum, to ask if you're well 

and happy } " ■

" I look both, yon think," she said, with 

an odd tittle smile just touching her soft 

red lips. She lifted her eyes as she spoke, 

and looked straight before her into the 

glass over the mantelpiece. She gave a 

little start, and half turned round. Follow- 

ing her glance, I saw Mr. Eez Tresyllion 

leaning carelessly against the door. I 

don't know how long he had been there ; 
but doubtless he had heard some of the 

conversation, judging from the amused 

expression in his eyes. ■

He looked the very picture of lazy, 

careless content; and handsomer than 

ever, I thonght, as he sauntered over to the 

table and asked for coBee, which I gave 
him. ■

Then a voice said : ■

"Have yon forgotten me, Mr. Tresjl- 
lion 1 " and Miss Kate's friend came for- 

ward and held out her hand. He put 

down his cup. ■

" Mrs. EUerton 1 Well, this is a sur- 

prise," he said, shaking hand; warmly with 

her. "I thon^t you had eschewed the 
gaieties of London for ever." ■

" Oh, DO 1 " she said. " I triod it for a 

time ; but you see what slaves of the 
treadmill we are. However much we rail 

against it, we still like to do oar day's 

work, and won't be excused." ■

"Is yoor husband with you! " ■

" Not to-night. I am chaperoning this 

young lady. Let me introduce you, by- 

the-bye. Kate, this is Mr. Bex Tresyllion, 

whom you know by repute, and whom I 

knew as a schoolboy — Eez, Mrs. Car- 
tathers." ■

They bowed. There was one quick 

glance of mutual interest, an interchange 

of ordinary phrases, sach as I had heard a 

dozen times before on that evening, and — 
tliat was all. ■

Ordinary enough, simple enough, in- 

nocent enough, but, oh, my dear, if I 

could have seen what that meeting was 

to bring about — if I could have looked 

forward, but a few years, into that future 

which had seemed so safe and happy a one 

for yon until that night 1 ■

They all went upstairs to the drawing- 

room, audi saw no more of them till some 

two hour's later, when Mr. TresjUioo 

brought her down for an ice. There was 

no one else in the room, and they eat down 

a low cushioned lounge jast behind the ■

)r. Miss Kate (I shall never be able to ■
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call her anjthing else, n it's no oae trying) 

ate her ice, and he — looked at her. ■

I don't wonder at it. I don't ne hoir 

any man coold help it. She mightn't have 

been actaally beantifol, but the chaogefnl, 

brilliant Hltle face ; the great, deep, velrety 

eyes; the ohildiah, pouting month; the 

grace of the dainty little agate, so softly 

draped and gowned in deep red, the colour 

of geranium blouoms, that made her dusky 

hair, and clear broirn skin, and glowing 

eyes stand oat in rich relief. Well, to my 

eyea, there was no one there that night 

worth looking at beside hei, and a good 

many of the gentlemen seemed of my 

opinion. I thought she was an arrant 

httle flirt; but there, it waa joat her way. 

Marriage hadn't changed her, nor mother- 

hood either, and it's my belief that nothing 

coold or would. She was hotud to charm, 

and she really couldn't help herself, and 

she was so young, and eo pretty, ■

It seemed ridicnlons to think of her as 

being a married woman. I don't think 

Mr. Troayllion did at all. His manner 

certainly never seemed to say so. ■

It was delightful to hear them talk ; I 

can't remember half they eud, bat I never 

saw two people get on better on such short 

acqaaintance. It reminded me of two 

streams — now toaching, now parting, now 

mnning aide by side, now quiet and 

earnest, the next moment rippling and 

dancing for sheer delight of movement and 

companionship. Of coarse, they talked 

about his book ; and for the first time in 

my^zpeiience he spoke of it deprecatingly. 

Mils Kate took up the cadgels for her sez, 

and I certainly think ahe had the beat of 

it Bat she took such an innocent, high- 

souled view of womanhood, that no man 

coold have had thv heart to undeceive 

her. ■

Certainly Mr. TresylUon had not, for I 

heard him say, as he gave her his arm to 

tetnrn to the drawing-room : ■

" Had I known you three years ago, 
' Delilah ' woold never have been writtea" 

I heard it, and I looked at the ttro 

young figorea — the two beantifu], glowing, 

youthful faces, and, for one moment, a sort 

of regret seemed to touch my heart, and I 

thought what a pity Miss Kate had been 

u soch a hurry to marry. For I knew 

there had been no qoestion of love — no 

sentiment whatever about it ; and if ever 

a day should come when she wonid know 

the force, and strength, and tempting of 

passion, what safegoard woold memory 

have for her, or duty either 1 ■

The childish natnre was bat little altered. 

The spoilt, wilfol, capTtoions little beaoty 

of to-night was not so very far removed 

from that impolsive young charge of mine, 

who woold box my ears one moment and 

cry with penitence the next ■

And again, as I saw the soft, red akirta 

flutter op the dimly-lighted staircaee, I 

sighed to myself : " Oh, Miss Kate 1 Miss 
Kate 1 " ■

Once again that night I heard and saw 
those two. ■

I was near the door of the supper-room. 

They were standing looking on. ■

"No room yet," s&id Mr. Treeyllion. ■

Let OS wait Come and sit down here." ■

I heard the ripple of Miss Kate's pretty 

laughter. " You seem to have an affection 

for dark corners and sturcases," she said. 

' Is this the way yoo generally behave at 

parties 1 If BO, your hostesa most find 

yoo an extremely useful person." ■

" You ought not to blame me," he said, 

softly, " for yon are both canse and excuse 

of my uselessness to-night Gome and sit 

down. I want to talk to you. I thought 

I should never get a chance You've been 
so aorroundsd." ■

Now, I'm not, of oour », aware of the way 

gentlemen talk to ladies at parties, but I 

certainly thought this was rather bold and 

rather strange, too, considering that Miss 
Kate was manied. ■

But, perhaps, he never thooght of that, 
and her husband wasn't there to remind 

him; and, as I said before, of all the 
audadoui little flirts ■

They came into the aupper-room aome 
half-hour later and found a small table 

unoccupied, and they seemed to enjc^ 

themselves very much indeed, and laughed 

and jested and talked away for all the 

world like a couple of children. Bat 

I saw what they didn't, that Mrs. Cray's 

blue eyes were flashing dire wrath in 

their direction, and that an expression 

of acute anguish crossed her face for 

one unguarded moment, as she noted 

that fair head with its close, soft curls, 

bent down so new the pretty, flushed 

face, and sparkling eyes of her stranger 

gaest For Hisa Kate had never met her 

till to-night, and had only come at her 

friend, Mr^. EUerton's, invitation. ■

The two women were a great contrast 

to one another, and there was little doubt 

who had the best of it Youth — beauty — 

wit — audacity ; and yet withal the in- 
nocence and fearlessness of a nature the 

wjrld had not sullied, and society had not ■
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■polled That ma how Mrr. Cn; aammed 

up her rival, for I uw it writteo dowo the 

next iaiy on one of her fragmenta of paper 

headed ' Notee for neir Novel," and nndei- 

neath waa t crawled in r fierce, impolaire, 

almost illegib)e hand ; ■

"I hate herl F»te tella me that aha 

will bring evil into my life; bat if ahe 

meaaares aworda with me, let her bewara 

She has more to loie than I have, and ahe 

wSt feel the lots more deeply." ■

CHAFTSE XL " CK0S9, PAULINE!" ■

" J+NB," aaid Mra, Cray abraptly the 

mut moiniDg, u she waa helptn)( me pat 

away the ailver and glaaa, " how long ia it 

BiDce yon left Mra. CaTrnther* }" ■

" I left her when ahe married, ma'nm," 

I answered. " I bad been her muse, and 

then heimaid; bat I married before she 

did, and whvn she left DayreU Coort for 

her new home, my haiband wished me to 

leave service and go with him to London." ■

" Waa ahe — waa the very much attached 

to her hnsband I " aaked my miatrese, in a 

hesitating sort of way, taming a tiny 

Venetian flower-glaaa over and over in her 

hand as she apokr. ■

"I believe ao," I anawered. "He was 

a great deal older than herulf ; but anch a 

good, kmd-hearted man, devotedly fond of 
her." ■

" She is very pretty," aaid Mrs. Cray, 

pottJDg tlie glass down abraptly. " A ■

CSirt, I ahoald think. It's to be Mr. Garrathers ia not a jeatoas 

maiL Elderly hasbaada are, as a ralft" ■

" Do yoa think, ma'am," I aaid, 

" there's any rule at>ont it 1 Isn't it more 

a matter of temperament and dispositioni" ■

"Von are getting qoite a atadent of 

character, Jane," ahe aaid, with a faint 

amila. " That comea of my Sanday sap- 

pers. I alwayt aay ^e/re a 'hlwial 
edacation.' " ■

She sat down abraptly, and leaned her 

head on her hands, her elbowa on the 

taU& ■

" I'm very tired," she aaid, with a sigh. 

"I wiah I hadn't given that party. I 

wonder why ire entertun people we 

don't eare a straw abont, and who 

certainly don't oare a atraw about net It 

it BO senseless 1 A waste of time, a waste 

of money, a waste of feeling, a trial to 

one's nerves and temper. G^ood Heavens, 
irhat a world of fools thia ia I " ■

Iwent on quietly washbg the frsgilegku, 
and did not answer. I saw that ahe was ■

pat out, and I gnrased iba reason. I began 

lo think of my French experiences, and to 

wonder if Eogliahmen were eoming round 

to Antoine's opinion — "To be married; 

but that makes it that yoa are the more 
attractive.' ■

Modem noTala seemed to say so; modem 

playa also, with their breaches of the 

seventh commandment as the only pivot 

of an exciting plot. ■

" We have no friends nowadays — only 

acquaintanoea," Mrs. Cray went on pre- 

sently, pushing the thick, fair hair off Iwr 

brow with an impatient geatora " I know 

bnndreda of people, - and I auppote 

that I am known by thoasanda ; yet, if I 

died to-morrow, there is not one who would 

really care — not one who would alwd a 

tear of genuine aorrow. Not ono woman, 

certainly. Bah I I hate women. The 

young ones are such aimperin^, doll-faoed 

idiots ; the elder ones aaoh spiteful, cant- 

ing hypocrites. I don't believe they've a 

genuine feeling or emotion left in their 

lieaitt. Society, pleasirre, drcsi, vanity, 

extravagance— that ia their life — nothing 

deeper, nothing greater, nothing better; 

and yet there are still men who believe in 
them." ■

"Ferhapa," I aaid, "it is becaoae here 

and there a good wife — a good mother — 
a woman who knowa what is due to woman- 

hood, saves the rest of her sex from being 

utterly condemned." ■

She lifted her head and looked at me. 

" When you find anch a woman," ahe aaid, 

bitterly, "I with yon would let me know. 

I will make her a ' character,' and intro- 

daoe her to an ideal world, and call it a 

' Study from Life.' I confess I have never 

come acroes such a being. I don't know 

why you ahoald be nA>re fortnnate ; unless 

it is that virtue haa been to effectually 
routed out from the bosoms that beat 

beneath silka and laces, that she has fled 

in utter despair, and taken refuge in Uie 

more homely retreats of calico and home- 

span." Then she arose and be^au to asaiat 

me again in a mechanical, abaenb-mioded 
fashion. ■

" Your late mistreas is a very gt«at lady 

now," ahe said, presently. " Her hosband ia 

a Member of Parliament They are very 

rich. I asked her to call on me, bat I 

don't suppose she will I am only a 

humble, working bee, and she — one of 

society's batterfliea." ■

" I don't think Miss Kate has any non- 

sense abont her," I said, warmly. " She 

waa alwaya afiectionate, and impulsira, ■
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and genarooii. I am lOTe looiety hu not 

tp<nlt her." ■

"Society gpoili eveiy on?," aud Mrf, 

Cray, aharply. " It is a foTcing-honoe, where 

DothiDg natural and limple can pouibly 
tbriTe." ■

"Miu Kate ii jtut vliat ihe alwaya 

wai," I repeated, doggedly. "Jost as 

unoere, oa bright, as fauinating, ai inoo- 
cent" ■

" Bah 1 " exclaimed Mra. Cray, contemp- 

taotuly, " ignorance ia not innocence. This 

is her first season. She has lived abroad, 

or with her babies, and flowers, and horses, 

boned in the coontry. Noir she has come 

to London ready for all that society can 

give her. We will see what that will be, 

and bow well she appreciates the gifts." ■

" Yoa don't seem to like her, ma'am," I 

said, quietly. ■

She started, and coloured a little. ■

" Not like her t What nonsense I I 

am only analysing her charaoter and its 

posrihilitiea, I like her as well as I Uke 

— any woman. Certainly, that is not 

macfaL I like men, becanse, with all Uieir 

faults, I think they are more gennine. 

Now and then they are incapable of a lie, 

and can be loyal to a woman even if they 

dont love her. They don't fosa, they don't 

pretend ; they generally even prefer ns to 

Uuok they have too little feeling rather than 

too much; bnt for all their indifference 

and indolence, and contempt for emotion 

and jests at sentiment, where is the 

woman who can match them for patience, 

for bravery, for honour, for loyal thought 

and memory 1 I confess I have nerer 

found such a one, and I have had a pretty 

wide experience of both sexes." ■

I was silent. I did not feel qualified to 

give an opinion of men and women in 

general, having bad only a limited sphere 

of observation; whereas Mrs. Cray — being 

a clever woman, and a writer, and a 

student of character — doubtissa had made 

it her business to know all abont them 

and their waya ■

Of course I knew perfectly well why 

Mrs. Cray was talkbg to me like this, 

as well as I knew why sae was always now 

so restless and dissatisfied, bo particular 

abont her gowns, and so constantly con- 

ttaating hwself with younger women. 

Hadn't I seen her eyes deronring that 

fair, handsome, oanless face of Bex 

Tresyllion's; hadn't I seen herflushand pale 

like a schoolgirl when he entered the room 

suddenly, or came across to speak to her, 

with that show of preference for her ■

society and conversation which had done 
BO mnch harm i ■

I don't know whether he himself had 

remarked it, hat I suppose he was no 

blinder than most young, good-looking 

fellows; and Mrs. Cray certainly made 

little secret of her liking for him. Bat it 

was only when jealoosy had eharpened her 

feelings that she betrayed how far her in- 

fatoaacm hadgonew ■

I watched her face with Its stormy 

changes ; her restlessness as she moved to 

and f^ the room with that pretence of 

assisting me; and I knew that in her mind 

she was going over the events of that brief 

intimacy, feeding her hopes again on every 

trivial word or expression of interest that 

had ever fallen from his lips. ■

I knew nothing of her previous life — 

whether it had been hard or peaceful — 

broken by sorrow, or embittered by dis- 

appointment, I only knew hsr as the some- 
what erraUc woman I have described — a 

woman with whom I should have thought 

the feelings were always subordinate to 

the tnteilect — certainly not one who would 
wreck her life and her future for the sake 

of a romantic and rather senseless fancy. ■

But there, I believe there's no knowing 

really what a woman will do — uiything 

and everything except jait what yon expect 
of her 1 ■

We were still engaged in the work of 

clearing the dining-room, when the visitors' 

bell rang. I want to the door and saw 

Mr. Tresyllion standing there, ■

" Is your mistress in 1 " he asked ; and 

when I said "Yea," he just followed me 

into the room as cool as if he belonged to 

the family. ■

She received Um rather coldly ; being, 

indeed, so much on her guard and on her 

di^ty that I was rather surprised. ■

He seated himself on the edge of the 

table, just few all the world like a school- 

boy. ■

' ' What are you doing, Jane ! " he said ; 

" washing up t Let me help you." ■

" No, thsjik TOO, sir," I said, laughing 

in spite of myself. " These glasses are far 

too brittle and delicate for men's fingers." ■

He glonoed at Mrs. Cray, who was 

wiping them with a damask napkin ai fast 
as I washed them. ■

" It was a great success lost night, 

Pauline, wasn't it I " he add. ■

Almost every one who came there called 

mistress Faaline, and I suppose he had 

dropped into the way of it. ■

"Do yon think sot" she sdd, coldly^ ■
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" One can amm qidte tell onea^. Bnt I 

mppoM it went off u well u moat putias." ■

" I enjoyed mycelf bagelj," he went on, 

■winging hii foot to uid m>, and looking at 

the neat pfttent-le&ther ihoei with a con- 

tented little smile, M if be had nme plea- 

unt memory in bii mind. ■

"Any one eonid lee that," Mn. Cray 

said, ■barply, and a little angry flash rose 
to her face. " Yon uemed to admire Ura. 

Oamthen immenMl^;" ■

" She ia a ohaiming Uttle woman," he 

■aid, "and hae braina aa well u looks. 

They don't often go t(wether." ■

"No," s^ Mrs. Cray, with cioatio 

meaning, " thoy don't. But when b man 

admires tb« looka he is very ready to 

believe in the braini, or any other gifts 

of intelligence with which he wiihes to 

endow the objeet of hia admiration." ■

He lifted hu long eyelashes and looked 

at her aomewbat corionaly. ■

" Croaa, Pauline 1 " he ai^d. ■

FIRST LOVES. ■

If every man were compelled by law to 

marry hie " flrat love," while she was his 

love, what aingnlar and aorrowfol marriage 
bonda some of as wonld have contracted I 

Here would be Uaghiog, tricksome bns- 
banda of thirteen and fourteen in abtui- 

dance, and aome men, not in their teena, 

would begin boyhood with a wedded wife. 

But what excraciating diBillaiionmenta 

wonld then perplex the yonthfal mind in 
the totervala of footbtdl and Eoclid I ■

Wonderful, indeed, are oar first loves. 

We look back upon them with a sort of 

chaatened horror, She may have been a 

rotund milkmaid, with cheeks like the 

toae. She waa then going eighteen, and 

we were three years younger. To ai 

the eerie aenaaUon waa a eweet poison ; 

tender teeth gnawing the vitals. We 

woiehipped her comely form, whether 

she were tripping with airy song acroas 

the yard, milk-pail in hand, or sitting 

with the grace of a eoddeaa on a three- 

legged stool under tbe contented cow, 

And she, what knew ahe of the pangs she 

cauaed 1 More, in truth, than she recked. 

For, though every look of her large, calf- 

like eyes, every smile which dimpled her 

cheek, was a fresh agony of pleasure to as 

— the agony being more apparent to the 

world than the pleaaure — did ahe spare hei 

■milea and glanceal She were no bndding 

woman had she spared them. ■

Well, the ndlkmaid married the head 

ploughboy hi tbe beat of our romance ; 

and now she ia a bony-handed, broad 

matron, with more wrinkles on her face 

than children about her hearth; though 

theae are not lackbg. ■

Ferhape it were even wors^or our giris 

if tbey were to be condemned to go for lite 
with those who first won their tender 

heart*. But, as a rule, their attachments 
of thia kind are secret as the nature of the 

stara It is but in a whisper of conacioaB- 

neaa that they tell themauvea how stands 

the case with them. The object of their 

affection knowa — and generally it ia well 

he can know — nothing of it He moves 

through the bnaineta of hia life nnhallowed 

by tiie knowledge, that one sweet b<»i1 

watches hia goings and hia comings with 

an interest measurable only by the beating 

of her young heart. If he step for a 

moment from the path of rectitude— so it 

be no heinona lapse from da^ — ahe doea 

not love him the leas, bat the more. Her 

pasaion continues, and a gentle, divine pity 

buds from it and sanctifies it. She longa 

to be privileged to say a word or two whidi 

may aasnre him that ahe has faith in him, 

though all the world else may go againat 

him ; and, farther, to help him in material 

needs, if that be poaaible. In thia moment, ■

feradventnre, she does declare her lor& b ia from no aelfiab motive. Well for her 

and for him if he have the generosity to 

acknowledge that her affection is too pore 

and ethereal a thing for him. He may 

save hia soul by kiaaing her young hand, 

and giving her a " God-speed " towards a 

happier fate than that which her nobility 

and indiscretion have pat it in hia power 
to allot to her. ■

Such is the highest kind of romantic 

love that a maiden's heart may know. ■

On the other hand, is it so very rare for 

a hot-tempered, strong-willed girl, to make 

a clandestine match with her father's groom 

or the gardener's eon ! ■

Disastrous is the result of snch a 

union, be the love on the one side ever bo 

atreuuoua and firm. If love may, in its 

origin, be described as " a passion which 

invariably leads the opposite sexes to invest 
each other with attributes which neither of 

them possesses," in its second stage it ia 

even more dispassionate. None but the 
most heroic of women will be able to tole- 

rate the life into which a first love of this 

kind may recklessly have led them. ■

That a first love may be consecrated 

with its fall panoply of romance, it must ■
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not be A one-sided affection. One c&n 

smile to see the lufledged schoolboy, 

erimson to his temples, striving to suggest 

to the chilly Seraphina oi Gwendoline (a 

nature thing of ten or a dozen yeare) that 

she is the qneen of his heart, and tjiat ice- 

cream and tipsy-cake hare no charms for 

him, nnless she consent to shore them with 

him. Sat it is quite another matter a year 

or two later — and especially in a more 
southern clime than onre— rwhen the love 

is conimoD to both boy and girl. Then 

the gates of a fool's paradise are wide be- 

fore them, and the entrance bower is hong 

with sedacttona which no yoathfnl eye may 

behold unmoved. Romeo and Juliet were, 

it is sapposed, little more than children 

aceotding to our reckoning. With them, 

love was veritably " lord of all," and brief 

was their felicity. ■

Were they willing, how many a ourions 

tale of firet-Iove troubles could the burly 

priests of Italy unfold from the store 

garnered in their confesuonale 1 It would 
seem that the heart and the conecience come 

to maturity at the same time. Until she met 

the strong, bright gaze of Giacomo the 

other day, as &ey passed in the public 

street, Mtu^orita's life was one of aimlest 
trivialitieB and sublime innocence. She was 

with her achoolfellows at the time, and the 

good nun in the beetle - browed bonnet 

did not mark how Giacomo looked at her. 

And Giacomo, on his part, was with his 
comrades of the Jesuit school But he 

knew full well, shrewd urchin, that from 

nnder his peaked cap, and through the 

thick cloak which he wore, he had shot a 

shaft straight into the heart of somebody. ■

Such is the beginning of a thousand 

little romances every year in sunny Italy. 

Qiacomo and Margarita soon meet once 
more in the street. This time the inter- 

change of glances is emphatic. If he be a 

shrewd phraseologist, Giacomo next writes 

a lettei, Or he will copy the stereotyped 

form of adoration used by his schoolfeUowa 

on such occasions. Or, if he be profoundly 

vexed by his passion, he will bribe the 

genius of the school to compose at a 

white heat something that shall be in- 
vindUe. ■

This ia a specimen of the Italian school- 

boy's amorous arrow : ■

"SiGNORlNA,— I am so dazzled by the 

surpassing brightness of your beautiful 

eyes, and so bewitched by the elegance of 

your still more beautiful figure, that I 

hardly know where to find terms fitly to ■

express the passion with which you have 

filled me. You, O beautiful one, are she 

for whom I have been sighing all my days ; 

the reality of my ideals ; the substance of 

my dreams. ■

" Let me assure you, Signorina, that I 

am quite serious in this declaration of my 

Iov& Do not, I implore you, ascribe it to 

mere boyish infatuation, built upon the 

sands of imagination. On the contrary; 

all my hopes are with you. I am for life 

what you choose to make ma Do not 

therefore condemn me to eternal ruin, now 

and hereafter, by a cruel rejection of my 

heart, I await your reply. ■

"Giacomo , ■

" School of the Jesnite, 

"May 1st, 1888." " Street." ■

It may be imagined what a tumult the 

perusal of this note, safely sped — by means 

of sundry bribes oo both sides — will cause 

in the breast of the innocent Margarita; 

Itisher first step in the world's way. It tries 

her nature as decisively as an an^yat may 

test a metal Does she keep the preclons 

docameut to herself as something sacied t 

Or doea she declare her triumph to her 

friends, and rejoice in their congratula- 

tions 1 Does she, on her knees at ttie con- 

fesBJonal, at once ease her soul of the 

criminality incurred by the reception of 

the letter t Does she reply to the letter, 

or noti Perhaps she does not heed 

Giacomo's appeal Bat in that case, it is, 

a hundred to one, because she feels in- 

stinctively that her apparent insensibility 

will goad him into the composition of a 

second letter, even more paseianate than the 

first. She was only a girl on April the 

thirtieth. Two days later she nas de- 

veloped into a woman. Her development has 

advanced yet another stage, when, per- 

chance after a week, she receives Giacomo's 

farther declaration, and, in a fit of hot grati- 

tude, ^d with some sorb of responsive love, 

she pens a few words in reply, and de- 

spatches the illicit thing to the raving boy. ■

SiGNOBiNO, — I have received your two 

letters, and I assure you I am not in- 

sensible to them. I beg you to believe 

that I esteem yon. ■

" Mahgarita , ■

■ Convent of tlie Blood of Mary, ■

" Street." ■

"May 8th, 1888." ■

■ As a rale, these multitudinous romances 

remain romantic ; and it is well that they ■
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do. EveD thai eurl^ the boyi and girla 

raaliie tbe great Uw of self-aaoifice, where- 

by it aeecas that ire are all saekeia and 

clamoQien for love ; while the7 vhoae love 

we yeun for care nonght for ni, bat ue 

themselTea tormented oj lore for other* 

who oare nought for them. ■

Sometime!^ however, a fint love maVea 

a permaoeat imprenion In the victim's 
heart One instanee of thii kind oecon 

to me, and it ig the more worthy of 

mention lince it involved cotueqaeneea 

that may leem to deny the stability of the 

first love in this pardcniar cats. The man 
was mature when — if hit confession waa to 

be believed — he gave np his heart, ( 

■udden, one lummer's day, for the first 

time in his Itfa But it was a hopelesi 

surrender. He was poor, Btiaggliog, some- 

what dtill to the common eye, and of a 

large, loose boild that did not recommend 

htm to girlish notice in days when Lord 

Byron was the tnbtlest cordial with which 

women indulged their hearts, and when 

his lordahip'e pale-faced heroes were their 
heroes. The sorrowful man declared his 

passion, in an inelegant manner, as soon 
as he could. He found the bnrden of it 

too great to bear, he raid, in spite of his 

broad, large frame. Bnt it was of no avail 

The conventional acknowledgement was 

given by the girl She felt piond of being ■

the redpient of Mr. 's affection ; ahe ■

wonld be glad to nnmber him among her 

Mends, His wife, however, she could 
never be. ■

" Why 1 " pleaded the impaidoned lover. 
In tbe tone we know so well, ■

" Becatue I am already engaged to 
Mr. 1" ■

He broke down for a moment Bat 

hia strong will soon regained the mastery. 

He ventured to take the girl's band in faia 

— she seeing by his face that this was the 

pielnde to nothing detperate or acandaloui 

-—and then, having blessed her approach- 

ing nuptials in a most paternal manner, be 

begged her to correspond with him, and 

especially to inform him when her firat 
female child was bom. ■

I entreat my readeta not to smile at, or 

diatinst this simple tale. It is true to Ibe 

core. It was bat the other day that I 

paid a visit to the swain in qaestion and 

hia wife, for now that he is in the sere and 

yellow leaf he ia married. ■

And who was his wife t None else than 

the " first female child " of the first love 

of his heart, who had writ herself so large 
upon his affeetions. He had tarried for a ■

■cote of years after his sodden lov«-fi«Dxy ; 

watehed the babe acqaire the radimanta of 

tiie art of walkbg, speaking, and living in 

general ; seen her tastes grow from pctore- 

books to dolls, from ioUa to "aecompliah- 

menta" of the otnal kind; narked tbe 

mother in het face at all tuaea ; and had 

thoa nurtarfld hJiff^lf into ui affection 

which it were better for him to have kept 

In sabjectlon. ■

It was — it is a ornel match. The giri 

was high-spirited, hard to control, way- 

ward, and coqaettish. She had had several 

romantic experiences before ahe took Mr. ■

to hoaband. It was as if she ■

were beiet with a maoia for falling in 

love with youths of low degrea She ex- 

changed love-knota with the aon of her 

father's lodge-keeper. He was a smart 

boy ; and, when she rode of a morning, 
none bat he was allowed to hold her 

stinnp, and escort her into the lane& 

Then there was a stnrdy yoang farmer, of 

an adjacent farm, with whose affections 

she trifled for awhile. They met "to 

honndi," and elsewhere. He wae civil 

enongh to pat her upon her horse after an 

npset, and that sort of thing. O^ber trivial 
bat manifest embroilmenU of the like kind 

made the girl notorioos. It was a pity, 

for she bad many excellent parts. Bnt 

she was terribly lelf-willed. ■

One day a storm broke forth in tiie 

honse. Her fstherwaa long-aaffering; bat 
his forbearance was not infinite She had 

been leen kissing the lad of the lodgft 

To be inre, the lad had carried hia honoor 

with more hamility than pride, being in 

the bofliness bnt a passive inatrnment 
And the fact that ahe bad kissed him in 

poblio — that is, in the gravel path between 

the lodge and the house — and had pro- 

feisedly done it in a fit of momentary hot 

gratitude for some service rendered, all 

this quite freed the impetnoos girl from 

the stigma of iniquity that the same deed 

done in secret woold have deservedly set 

upon her. ■

However, it was not the less a terrible 

storm. Even her mother joined in the 
elemental strife. ■

If only, dear Isabel, you would see ■

how fond Mr. is of you, all might yet ■

be well There would 1m no scandal then." ■

"You may marry me to Mr to- 

morrow, if you like," was the girl's haughty, 

indifferent reply. ■

" Well, we will think about that," was 

die mother's calm reply; and the scene 
endet*. ■
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Tha upshot wu that the patient Mr. ■

nurriod the daughter of hia first love ; and, 

aa I have uid, the marriage proved highly 

diiastroa*. Hoir, indeed, oodd it be other- 

wiM, achieved under inch conditionat 

Iiabel'e temper haa waxed with her years ; 

and notr she preaenti the aad ipectaele of a 

woman, prematurely grey, endowed with 

many of the onpleaiaat attribatee of the 

Foiiee. Her hneband, poor old creature, i> a 

philosopher, perforce. Bat I fear he haa 

iA late daily repented the reverence with 

which ha worshipped hi* first love, and the 

folly which made him think to find ia htr 

daughter all the congeniality he fancied 
BUgbt have existed between his firat love 

and himself. ■

If yoa ask ma how saoh a girl came to 

marry such a man, I cui only say in reply 

that the act was wrought, like other 

romantic acta, under a temporary aberra- 

tion of sense, if not of will itaelf. Pique 

had mach to do with it ; hut she haa paid 

dearly for her unwisdom. ■

Oo review, it would really seem that 

Nature does not intend our first loves to 

be taken serioiuly. She wiihea to aioase 

ns to a senae of the aetoality of life, and 

oan do thia in no more efi'ectual way than 

by patting a little romance in our path. 

Once through the first love, the man and 
woman are well alive to the duties Xature 

expects from them. Sbs would have good, 

•eniible aUiances; and so she begiae by 

showing UB a little folly which, while it 

enlightens ui, may eauly be avoided. ■

Ia all civilised ooantries these early 
braihes of the affections are esteemed bat 

moderately. Even the Southerners prefer 

to make them the subject of poetry than 

engagements in earnest. A land so 

diverse in its constituent parts as Eusaia, 

can yet condemn romantic mairisge*(saehaB 

those of first loves) quite as emphatically u 

its miaaoided nembera can rate monanshy 
and all the subordinatcB of a monarchical 

r^^me, Tulstoi, Bnssia'a famous modem 

novelist, and the very mirror of the people, 

among whom he is content to Uve as a 

peasant instead of an aristocrat, tells us 

how the agricatturiflts of hia land regard 

" what we call romantic love as a disease, 

temporary, and painful, and dangerous," 

and that " with them no marriage ia made 

under ita inflaence." Well, it may be 

going rather far to term it a disease. In 

the DBginning, at any rate, it is not a 

malignant disease; bnt ft depends munly 

upon those who are inoeuUted with it 

whether it be or he not, in its isaae, ■

benignant. For my part, I eojoy the 
recollection of my several romantic loves 

(first, second, third, and fourth attaohmentt) 

as I certainly should not were they like 

the reminiscenee of so many diseases. At 

the same time, I am heartily glad theft 

ending, like th^ beginning, was romantic ■

A PRACTICAL TEST. ■

A COHFLSTE STOKT. ■

Tou Chester lived by himself in a 
house furnished and decorated under hb 

own inspecttoo — art-famitare being one of 

his many "fads." ■

" I like to strike out a Une for myself in 

famishing, as well as in other things," he 

used often to say to hia friends. Bat the 
friends did not much like the line he had 

struck ont in the smoking-room. It con- 

siated of two oak settles, one on each side of 

the fire, with verystraight, tall backs, and no 

cnahions. Tom bad picked them np cheap 

in a village inn. "So unconventional," he 

said. The friends, generally with a back- 

ache at the moment, sighed after conven- 

tionality, bat said little, for Tom had very 

good whisky, and was a very good fellow, 

they all agreed, except when his favourite 

" fad" of all was in hia mind. At the first 

sign of the entrance' of this into the con- 

venation, the friends usually had engage- 
ments which demanded their immediate 

presence. It was heralded by one particolar 

sentence which they well knew. ■

I do not believe in arbitrary class 

distinctions," Tom would begin. " I have, ■

In fact, a practical test " But at that ■

word the sole occupant of the settles was 

generally Tom himself. " Ah, well 1 " he 

BolUoqnised on these occasions, " a sncceas- 

fol experiment will convince not only the 

fiippant but the Uionghtful world. I can 
wait." ■

The last few words were traa Patience 

was certainly one of Tom's leading character- 

istica. Still, one night when the frienda 

bad lelt him in peace, he was sitting alone 

on the end of one of the settles, kicking 

the top bar of the grate, with a frown on 

his face, as be said to himself ; ■

"Three years — foor yeua — should be 

enongh; bat it is difScult work. Now, 

last night she did not seem to appreciate 

the ' French Revolution ' nearly so much. 

Had some difi'erent frock on — ^thinking of 

that, no doubt. I'll ask Mr.a Smith to 

prevent that sort of distraction, at any 

rate What did yoa aay, Mary I I ■
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didn't ting." He turned round with a 

shade of irritation in hia Toica " It's only 

Beven ; at half-past I thall be ready." ■

"Yes, sir," ■

"Mr. Cheater," corrected Tom. ■

" Yea, Mr. Chester. I couldn't re- 

member what you gave me to leun." ■

" Couldn't remember ! " began Tom. 

"Fetch the book here, Mary, at once." ■

Tom's voice made her steps speedy, and 
in less than three minntes she stood at the 

elbow of his chair with the most modem 

of French grammar books in her hand. 

He found the place he had caref ally marked 

the night before, and was going to give 

hei a scolding in the tone of voice from 

which his friends fled, when he glanced 

up at her — and inrolantari]y softened his 

words and tone. The ^1 standing by 
him was plainly so frigntened, so very 
anxious to take in what he said to her 

now, that his scolding ended abruptly in : ■

"Make baste then, Maiy, and never 

forget again." ■

Downstairs she ran, and, drawing a chair 

up to the kitchen fire, put the book and 

her elbows on her knees, and gave her 

mind to the part Tom bad marked, only 

disturbed by the voice of Mrs. Smith, the 

bouBekecper, as she sud at intervals of 

five minutes, which were given to compli- 

cations in her knitting : ■

"There, Polly, my girl, don't worry 

your brains too mnch. What master wants 

with teaching you such stuff, I can't think. 

Cooking and cleaning — that's what I was 

taught; and it's poor comfort master 

would have if no one knew nothing but 
books." ■

Mrs. Smith bad made these remarks 

before doriuK the eighteen months Polly 

had lived in Mr. Chester'a house, therefore 

th^ did not engross her attention. She 
worked till the kitchen clock struck half- 

past, and then starting up, said : ■

" Mrs. Smith, I'm ready." ■

"Very well, my rirl. You might 

straighten your bair a tittle, though, wUle 

I Mck up tliese etitchee." ■

FoUy mmmaged in a large, deep drawer, 

and at last extracted from a mass of muslin, 

chei^ laoe, and ribbon, two exercise books, 

a pen, and a mnch-woni English History. 

Armed with these, she, lbs. Smith, and 

the knitting went upstturs. ■

Tom ws^ in the library — a room con- 

taining no temptaUon to anything but 

stndy. He had lined it with books, and 

excluded all easy -chairs. The drawing- 

room was their place, he sud, and theirs ■

alone b Tom's house ; for no one entered 

the drawing-room except admiring friends 

of Mrs. Sndth and Polly, when Tom was 

out and they bad ■' company to tea." ■

On one stnught - backed chair Tom 

awaited tiiem. Mrs. Smith took another, 

to which she was evidently well accus- 

tomed, at Uie end of the table ; and Polly 

sat down at Tom's right hand. ■

He had on a pair of spectacles, not 

needed in the least by his thirty-five years; 

but he had always a sort of feeling that 

they would be a help to bim in gaining 

and keeping Polly's attention. Yery care- 

fully he went through the French exerclsa 

she gave him, underlining her mifitakea, 

and only once stopping when Folly said, 

apologetically, "It's bwtted, and that I 

l^ow," to say, "You do not need the 

words ' and that,' Mary." ■

Then he went through the mistakes with 

her, explainioff each at length; so much 

BO, indeed, that Mary's thoughts had 

wandered bo a "grey costume" she meant 

to tiave for Sundays, before he came 

to the last She was recalled abruptly 

by bis demand for her grammar book; 

but the verb committed to memory in 
the kitchen had more or less left it in 

the library, and the spectacles were wholly 

unnecessary aids to the gravity of Tom's 

conntenance, when he laid down the boob 

and took up Green's " History of die 

English People," which he read aloud to 

her on alternate nights with Oarlyle, while 
she took notes. ■

She had covered about two pages of her 

note-book, with a straggling handwriting, 
when nine o'clock struck. Tom's voice 

and the click of Mrs. Smith's needles 

stopped together. ■

" I should like better preparation next 

time, Mary," he said, as he shut the 
book. ■

"Yes, Mr, Chester; good night, Mr. 

Chester." Followed by Mrs. 5mi& vrith a 

decorous " Good night, sir," Mary left the 

room, slowly at first; but when they 

reached the kitchen stairs, it did not need 

Mrs. Smith's " Hurry, and see after supper, 

Polly," to send her flying down the steps 

with a swiftness which gave the books she 

threw on the table impetus enough to send 

them off again. Tom put away the books, 

took off MS spectacles, and stood by the 

tire, lighting a cigar wiUi some deliberation, 

and thinking of the work be had tried to 

do that evening, and on many an evening 

before. His "fad" was very near his 

heart. Two years befbre, when Mrs. Smith ■
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told him th&t her failing powers aeoded 

the help of joonger eyea and fingon to 

keep hia hoase, it had occurred to lum that 

here was the opportaniby he had long 

wanted, to proye tua theory that edacation 

alone traodonned a mui into a "gentle- 

man," a voman into a "lady"; that the 

accident of birth wai nothing, for all clasi 
diatiactiona were the nure arbitrary growth 

of sgea of ignoranee. ■

He enqoiied carofolly into the eyateu of 

teacluDg pursued at most of the large 

orphonagee, and havbg discorered the 

one he considered moat complete, took 

from it Mary, aged fifteen, bright, intelli- 

gent, and with a manner neither too 

assured nor too shy. " Excellent ground," 

he aaid to himself. " She will assist my 

bonwheeper, and her edacation will he 

carried on by myself," he said to the bead 

of the institution, who stared, bat eaid 

nothing. ■

At eighteen he meant to send her to a 

thoroughly good finishing school for a 

year, to acquire whatever might be beyond 

his own power to give ; and. then he 

would teach the crowning point of his 

" practical test " — he would marry her, ■

Ajid the only day-dream Tom ever had 

was one of a day when he would be able to 

•ay, in a lai^e room fall of incrednlooB 

people, inolncUng most of the friends : 

" Allow me to introduce — my wife." 

Wliilst whispers should fall on his ears ol 

"Charming woman 1" "Curiously lue- 
ceasfol case." ■

It waa a wet Sunday, Tom had turned 

over booka, smoked, and used strong 

language aboat the weather, most of the 

di^; and at four o'clock he ooald no 

longer endnre it, bnt hailed the first break 

in Uie clouds, and set out for a house where 

ha had a standing invitation firom an old 

friend of his family for " Any Sunday 

afternoon." He very seldom availed him- 

self of thu, for he cared little for society, 

and had no great liking for thia special 

form of it. Bat he felt it part of bis work 
not to lose touch with uie world which 

was to wdcOme his wife — to acknowledge 

the sncoMB of his experiment. ■

Mia. Codrtley .was "at home," and Tom 

was shown into her large, bright drawing- 

room, a cheering contrast to the wet 

streets, and his own library. It waa full of 

people, and Tom had for a moment some 

difficulty in seeing his little, keen-eyed, 

sparking hostess. He made his way toner, 

aad waa greeted laughinf^y by her with : ■

" Well, Mr, Chester, is Diogenes your 

ideal at present! I thought I bad lost 

you as a gaest; an old woman doesn't like 

that Never mind, sir, I shall forgive you 

this time, though you don't deserve it. 

You're a favoniite of mine, do you know. 

And now you want some one younger than 

myself to talk to. Let me introduce yoa to 

my niece. Lady Maria Wood. Mana, my 

dear," to a tall girl who bad been standing 
near the fire, but turned at the words, and 

acknowledged Mr. Chester's bow. ■

" Let me get yoa a chair," said Tom to 

her, being the fint thing he thought of. ■

"Thank you," she aud, with a smile, 

" I was sitting here just now, behind Aunt 

Sarah ; there a room ; sit down, won't you t 

Do you know my aunt well ! She aeemed 

to have missed yoa I've never been here 

before, and I don't know any one. I do 

80 want to; and I can't very well go np 

to Annt Sarah, and say, for instance, 

'Who is the old gentleman in the very 

ahabby brown coatt' He's some one 

clever, I know; he's written a book or 

something. Do tell me if yon know. I've 

never been in London before ; my home's 
in Ireland. Isn't ^t a confession 1 — the 

first, I mean — well, both, perhaps," ■

She had chattered fast, and stopped a 

moment to rest, leaving Tom leiaare to 

glance at her face, while he tried to frume 

an answer which shonld belong to all her 

qoeriea. ■

A sweet, round, girlish face met his eyes 

— young, fair, with soft brown hair all 

round it. The slight, young figure looked 

slighter still in the dark-green cloth dreis 

ahe wore ; and Tom saw that he waa talk- 

ing to a young woman belongbg to a class 

he had often contemptuously described aa 

" neither one thing nor the other," neither 

schoolgirl nor woman. ■

Bat contempt waa the feeling farthest 
from Tom that afternoon. He listened to 

her chatter, aud gave her information con- 

cerning things and persona in London, 

which wss a little vague and reckless ; bnt 

langhed and confessed himself frankly 

when she said, after one or two of hu 

most oatonishtng atatementa, in her pretty 
voice : ■

" Are yon snre, Mr. Chester I " ■

When Mrs. OourtJey came up to their 

comer, and said, " Maria, von inll aisg to 

OS T " Tom, to hia own great surprise, found 

himself offering to turn over her pages. 

Directly after, it occurred to him that he 

knew not a note ' of music, and should 

probably make a muddle of it ■

' ■ ■■(-,■- ■
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■' Never mind," he uid to bimaelf, '"iii's 

& long. I'll go for the Wjorda," ■

And go for the words he did, mftnrolly ; 

and afterwards her pretty, "Thank yon, 

Mr. Cbeeter ; you tamed them exactly 

right," helped to make him really vexed 
to realiee that H was six o'clock, and he 

miut at once find Hra. Couitley and take 

hia leave, if he meant to be in time for a 

Dcver-neglected 'Sunday duty— tea in the 

library with Mrs, Smith and Polly. ■

He was qnite In time. Polly— in a dark 

green dr«», with a wide stripe of bright 
red all down the front, bordered with 

shining and wonderful bottons, the whole 

copied with in6iiite puna from one she had 

Been in ohnrch, and mentally exaggerated 

during her walk home — had joat toonght 

np tea. ■

" Tell Mrs. Smith I'm in," Tom said to 

her; whereupon abe ran down the kitchen 

stairs and reappeared with Mrs. Smith, ■

They eat down, and Tom began the 

convenation, is he always did on these 

oocaiiouB, by what he flattered himself 

were brief, well-chosen allasione to the 

simpler topics of the day. Mrs. Smith's 

replies were chiefly, "Yea, sir; reaUy.sir; 

no, tir," in nnvarying order, wi^ no 

regard to the subject nnder ducasaion. 

Polly's retnaikr, Tom prided himself, had 

lately shown growing intelligence ; but to- 

night it seemed to him she was more apt 
than ever before to break into his own 

decidedly elevating topic, with references 

to "that dreadful poisoning casein Hoxton," 
and " that murder at Manchester," ■

Her frock, too, surely it wasn't quite 

wbat it should be — and yet he had seen 

friends of his in lometbing like that He 

thought she sat nnniually awkwardly on 

her chair, too, and she had apparently 

qnite forgotten his bygone remonatrancea 

on the subject of grammatical errors. ■

Tom felt very disheartened when Polly, 

Mrs. Smith, and the tearthings had gone 

downstairs. He bad watched Polly fold 
the table-cloth with an odd sense of a 

difi'erence between those strong, firm, pink 

bands, and the white ones he had seen 

playing with ber fire-screen, as their owner 

talked to him in Mrs. Cooitley's diaviu^- 

Toom, three hours before. ■

"Bat she'll get on all right with 

patience," said Tom to himself, with re- 

turning hope, as he filled his second pipe 

in the smoking-room, "and I might, 

perhaps, speak about that frock." ■

At the end of the next week Tom had a ■

letter, which he had for some time beau 

vagnely expecting. He received it, how- 

ever, not withont agreatdealofgrambling. 

A cousin with whom, in spite of his many 

odd ways, Tom had always been a favonrit^ 

bad made him promise to come to her 

wedding. ■

"Some time next summer," (he had 

•aid when abe told him he " most come." ■

May — early in May as it was, too — 

hardly struck Tom as snmmet. Still, ho 

put thftt down to the general nnreliable- 
ness and ontaaaonableness of women's 

plans, and, with several heavy nghi, packed 

hie portmanteaa. ■

Anything out of the ordinary rontine irf 

his life he disliked intensely ; and now he 

felt a martyr indeed, for he had been weak 

enough, as he called it on tiie way down, 

to obey a sentence in hii coosiu's letter 
which had said : ■

'■ And yoa most come on Monday, Tom. 

If you only come on Wednesday, I 

shouldn't see yon. Several other peoi^e 

are coming on Monday, too." ■

He reached hie destination rather late 

in the evening, and came into tiie drawine- 

room after he had dressed for dinner, <niiy 

just In time to be told : ■

" Take in Lady Maria Wood with yoa 
Girl over there — white frock, brown hair." ■

Very mnch astonidied, Tom made his 

way to her. She received bim with a little 

start, and said in the pretty voice Tom had 

remembered dearly for the last ten days : ■

'Oh, Mr. Chester, I'm so glad to see 

you. I didn't know yon were to be here. 

Lucy only sud, ' my cousin.' " ■

" Then you know Lucy I " Tom said, 

feeling at the same time that this state- 

ment of a self-evident fact eonld hardly be 
oalI<d a brilliant conversational efi'ort. ■

"Oh, yes, we were at school together. 

I never knew she was your eoosiu till the 

other day. How atopid I am I How could 
I know t I'm to be her bridesmaid. Don't 

yoa hope it'll be fine on Wednesday, and 

to-morrow, too, that we may have anne 
tennis!" ■

Tom said, hastily, that there waa nothing 

he had more at heart, or words to that 
efi'ect. ■

fiat whether his wishes were'immediately 

and literally oonoemed or not, the weather 

next day ooold not better have met I^y 
Maria's. It was remarkable for charao- 

teristios foreign to most days in May — it 
waa both warm and fina Moat of the 

people staying in the bouse epent the 

greater part of the day playing tennis. ■
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A.moog tfaem, of coarse, Tom and Ltdy 

Mirla. And, st the end of the day, Tom 

oonld not in the leaat make up his mind 

whether Lsdy Maria's pretty fignia and 

iweet face shone moat to adrintsge in her 

loose, Boft flannel tesnis frock, or the trim, 

dark one he had fint seen her in. ■

" Hoir do some women know what to 

bay, and oot others 1 " he wondered idly, 

as he sat under the trees gettiog cool after 

an exciting and ezhanatine victory. ■

The first night Tom dreamt of L%dy 

Maria at freqnent intervale ; on the second 

he coold not sleep at all for the tbooght of 

her ; and he got np on the third morning 

determined ttiat he woald " pnt his fate to 

Uie toach " — ad: her if there was any hops 

at all for him. As to Polly, " his practical 

test," hia final tiiamph to come — a pair of 

bright blue eyes, a pretty fac<>, and sweet, 

girlish ways had taken them utterly «at of 
Tom's life for the moment ■

.He was tbonnghly head over ears in 

love with Lidy Maria ■

" If she won't have me I Well, lei's 

only hope she wjU," was all the reasoning 

Tom was capable of, daring his shaving 

that morning. ■

LaneheoD time came ; Tom had not 
nerved himself for the criiia. ■

At two o'clock the wedding came off, 

and Tom stood in the church feeling every 

moment worae, while he watched Lady 

llaria, who seemed to him more lovely 

than ever in her faint yellow silk. ■

The afternoon went by ; the bride was 

gone, every one else going by the evening 

train, as Tom himself meant to do, ■

He palled hia ooniage together; foand 

Lidy Maria in the garden ; told her be 

never afterwards could remember what; 

and listened braathlessly for her answer. ■

It oame ; ■

' Oh, Mr. Chester, I'm so aorry; bnt — 

hot I'm engaged I I'm so sorry, thongh." ■

He canght the earliest possible train, 

and had nearly reached home, when his 

arm was seized by one of the ftiends — the 

moat olmoxions of them all, Tom thonght 
him at that moment ■

" Oh, Chester, old fellow I " he began ; 

" been down at that wedding, haven't yon 1 
See Maria Wood there t Told me she was 

going Nice gitl, don't you think } We're 

engaged, you know. Only a fortnight, 

though ; not at all too late for your oon- ■thongh; 

gtatdaU( ■

Tom was dose to his own door. Hetook 

out his lateh-key, and saying to the some- ■

what ditcomfited friend : " All rigbt, you 
shall have them — some time," let himself in 

and slammed the door. There was a bright 

fire in the library. Folly brought his 

slippers and lit the lamp. ■

Gradually Tom began to feela more placid 

frame of mind coming over him. Lady 

Maria was sweet Tom gave a very heavy 

aigh. She wat — well, everything ; but, 

after all, what wai the use of thinking 
about it nowt And he conM still do 

mankind that great service, still show 

them his principle proved by bis practical 

test; and, who conid tell I — many m^ht 

go and do likewise, and the resalt for the 

race be beyond worda to describe. ■

The warm glow known only to the 

benefactor of his race was beginning to 

overcome Tom's crashed feeliog of despair ; 

the fire was warming him thoroughly. He 

had just decided to send for Polly for an 

bonrs reading, and had mentally chosen 

the finishing school, when Mrs. Smith's 
tread was heard outside. ■

" Come in," Tom sii 1, in answer to her 
knock. ■

She came in ; stood just loside, twisting 

her black apron. At latt, when Tom 

tamed hastily roand and said: "Weill" 

she began : ■

"Yes, str. Polly, she didn't like to 

come and tell yoa herself. She's that 

silly, when t tell her you'd be sure to be 

pleased ; it's a very good thing for her. 

Well, sir, it's the postman that brings the 

evening letters. He's wanted her ever 

so long ; and now he wants her to name 

the day, and they'll have the banns pnt np 

next Sunday — if you're agreeable, sir 1 " ■

CinZEN SOLDIERS. ■

When the poet Oowper wrjte of his 

fiimons John Gilpin, ■

' A trein-buid Ckptaio eko mi he, 
Of tuuoiu London town, 

the description did not seem to call for 

any partienlar remark. People bad heard of 

the Citybain-bands, although those military 

companies had oeased to exist, or had been 
absorbed In Uie militia. Not that tiiese 

trained bands, to give them their official 

title, were eonfined to the famous London 

town. All over the country trained bands 

had, In a measure, replaced the general 

array of the lieg»-men in the Crown. And 

they ate defined in an Order of the Lords 

of the Conncil in the reign of James the 

First, as " aueh trained nomhen as, in Her ■
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late Majeaij's time, were pnt into com- 

pkniea by the nune of tfte trained buidi." 

ladsad, the origin of the foQM is to be 

foond, jnet three ceotntieB ago, daring the 

alarm caiued by the prospect of a Spanish 
invasion. ■

Earlier eren than the trained bandi was 

the Artillery Company of London, wluob 

was incorporated by charter of King Henry 

the Eighth, in 1637. This was in the 

year following the Pilgrimage of Orace, 

when the sboidy malcontenta of the North 

bod marched forty thousand strong and 

threatened, for a time, the very existence 

of the mooarcby, while Henry had only 

a few thooiand hastily raised levies to 

oppose to them. The dttsens of London 

were loyal, and firmly attached to the new 

order of things; and among them were 

nnmbers used to arms, and takins pleasure 
in their exercise. Some of these had 

associated in a guild, or fraternity, of Saint 

George devoted to the practice of archery, 

and this guild, it seems, was the foundation 

of the Artillery Company. ■

The charter of the latter directs that 

certain persons therein named, sbonld be 

" overseers of the science of Artyllary, tiiat 

is to say, for long bows, croai bows, and 

hand gonner." This definition excludes 

what we understand by Artillery. But 

there was the Society of Tower Gunners 

exercising on the same ground as the 

Company, that ib in the Artillery Oardena, 

ODce existing t>^tween BiihopEgate and 

Spitalfields — the site of which is still 

preserved in memory by Artilleiy Bow, 

Artillery Lane, and Artillery Street; in 

the latter of which, by the way, exists a 

public-house called " The Tower," which 

may once have given entertainment to 

these same Tower gunners. ■

The City, however, had doabtless its 

own "great gonnes." An interesting re- 

cord amoni; the City archives, epito- 

mised by H. T. Riley, gives an inventory 

of the City ordnance, as it existed in the 

reign of Edward the Third, A.D. 1339, 

when the City had a number of such 

instruments of war stored in the house 

called la Bretashe, near the Tower; the 

name implying a wooden erection over- 

hanging Uie walli, whence heavy missiles 

conld be hurled at any attackiog the 
defences beneath. ■

The City had always provided for its 

own defence. Its orgaidsation was as much 

military as civil The Wards, into wbieh 

it was divided, had the safety of the City 

walls and gates as their principal motives. ■

and the Alderman of each Ward was just 

as much expected to lead his feUow-oitizens 

to battle at to preside over their assemblies, 

or represent Uiem at the general coonclL 

He bad to see which persons were able to 

bear arms and which sot, and to view their 

arms; for these the citizen provided for 
himself at his own coat. ■

During quiet, peaceful times, the duly 

and nightly watch and ward was of a 

quiet, pwfnnctory character. " Every Bedel 

shall make summons by day in his own 

ward, upcm view of two good men, for 

Betting watch at the gates. And those so 

summoned shall coma to the gates in the 

day time, and in the morning at daylight 

ahatl depart therefrom. And such peisooa 

are to b« properly armed with two piecea." 

Shonld any make deholt, the Bedel waa to 

hire another person at the rato of twelve 

pence, which he levied upon the 

defaulter. But when the country was 

dieturbed, and warlike Lords were in the 

field with their tetainera, special ordinances 

were issued, and each City gate was strongly 

guarded. Newgato was occupied eadi 

night by a band of twenty-four citiEens, 

famished by the neighbooring Wards, and 

had four r^jolar waraers ; the other gates 

had guards varying in namber, from foor^ 

teentotwenty; the former namber oeoupied 

the gate-house on London Bridge, and a 

band of thirty-eight watchers patrolled the 

ontlymg region of Baukside. ■

When the bell of St Martin's-Ie-Crand 

began to toll the curfew, the great gates 

were all shut, and those who were abroad 

beyond the gates had to scurry for it if they 

hoped to enter the City ; the wicket^tea 

were still open, but c»ily till the curfew 

ceased ringing. Then th was made faat, 
the keys delivered to tii9 nearest Alder- 

man, and none could be admitted without 

a special precept ficom Alderman orllayor. 

And then what a restful quiet must have 

come upon the walled city ; all traffic 

ended, and lights here and there feebly 

twinkling from the upper casements of the 

quaint, gabled honaes; and among the 

dustored oolomns of some old priory 

church, a gleam from the light before the 
sacred altar. ■

How the honest borgher-guard amoied 

themselves daring the long night in the 

chilly, vaulted guard-ohamber, ia but a 

matter for conjecture. Doubtless, they 

bnilt a roaring fire in the great, open 

chinmey, and told stories, and played at 

shovel-board, and sang a little^ and slept 

a good deal Tliey had neither carda nor ■
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tobMCO to choer thair ligUs ; but in one 

way or another the night wonJd put. No 

one could enter " anUl bell rang at Saint 

Thomas of Aeon," and this was the hour of 

prime, abont aiz a.m., when for the greater 

port of the year it would be atiU dark. Bat 

there were namerona conntiy-folk who had 

lawfol bnainen in the City at thia hour — 

milkwomen, with their renels ; gardeners, 

with fmit and vegetables ; and all kinde of 

petty traders. For these the wicket-gate 

was opened, and the little crowd filed in, 

passing ander the blazing cressets, and 

closely Bcmtinised by the warders. Sooner 

or later the first rays of sonligbt wonld 

appear gilding the cross of St. Paul's, and 

glittering npon the hnndred spires of the 

City ehntohes, and the great gates woold 

be thrown open and carts come mmbling 

in, and the bnsiiiesa of the day begin in 
earnest. ■

Daring the day, at each gate, wonld be 

posted six men, " right vigorons and power- 

nil, and well armed, to oversee those enter- 

ing and going forth," And all day the 
wuders were to watch from the leads over 

the gateways, and, if they saw any ap- 

proaching on great horses, or in armoar, 
then was the chain to be drawn acnws the 

gateway and the new-comers challenged. ■

" Lordings, take not this amiss ; bat the 

King has given it in chaise to ns to admit 

none in arms into this city, Bat yon who 

are npon your palfreys, and you folks with- 

out horaes and arms, you may enter." ■

If they tamed not abont at this 

address, then np went the portcullis, which 

was raised by winches and chains from 

the chamber above the gate, where men 

were waiting, bare-armed, ready for the 

signal. ■

Later on, in Edward the Third's Scotch 

wars, a hundred horsemen and a hnndred 

footmen, all stout men-at-arms, were sent 

to the King, in Scotland, under Edmond 

Flambard. The men selected wen again 

"chosen and surveyed" by the Mayor and 

Aldermen. Whereupon each man-at-anns 

received ten marks and his gowns, the 

same being for himself, and his groom, and 

his horse, for going to the King and re- 

turning, and staying forty days after coming 
to him. ■

The City did the matter handsomely, it 

most be confessed, for the sum paid was 

equivalent to a hundred aod fifty pounds 

at the present value of money. And, 

bendes money and gowns, the City pro- 

vided lances, standards, and a minstrel — 

the precursor of the regimental bands of ■

to-day. And a jovial company they were, 

no doubt, as they marched through the 

pleasant English country, with a welcome 

at every town and village, and singing and 

dancing at night under the old elms on the 

village green. ■

A few years later the City was fortified 

against a possible attack by the French 

war vessels ; but, while these defensive 

measures were taken, considerable reinforce- 

ments were sent out to the King in France. 

These were, no doubt, chiefly professional 

soldiers, who were sure to present them- 

selves in shoals where the pay was good 

and secure. But the yoath of the City were 
familiar with all sorts of warlike exercises. 

Thus we are told by Fitzstephen, a monk 

of Canterbury, who wrote not long after the 

death of Becket, how, every Satorday in 

Lent, " a noble train of young men take the 

field on horses of the best mettle ; the lay 

sons of citizens raih out of the gate in 

shoals, furnished with lances and shields, 

and the younger having lances without 

points. If the King happens to be near 

the City, he is sue to be a spectator." ■

At Easter there were similar martial 

sports on the river — quintain, and tilting, 

and sword-play; the balconies of the 

bridges — that is, -of the landing-stages as 

well as of the houses on the bridge — being 

filled with spectators. Nor had the martial 

spirit of the citizens declined with the 

lapse of centuries. ■

All this was in the days of the Plan- 

tagenets, when a strong confidence and 

affection existed between King and City. 

Even in the dry records of the City 

archives these feelings appear. To the 

citizens the King was "their most dear liege 

bid," and the King addressed his futhfol 
citizens as dearest and most beloved. And 

not only was a good guard kept in the faith- 

fal City, but reinforcements were sent to the 

King in his Scotch or French wars. There 

was weeping and wailing in the City after 

Bannockbum, and the news of Cr^cy and 

Poitiers set everybody mad with joy and 

pride. ■

Again, when the King was old and 
worn, and all his victories had come to 

nanght, his son, the Black Prince, dead 

and cold under lus canopied tomb in Christ 

Church, Canterbury, French galleys had 

been cruising abont the Channel, their 

crews landing here and there, burning and 

destroying, and now they were reported as 

lying off the Foreland of Tenet — the North 

Foreland as we call it now — intending, 

doobtless, to sail up the Thames and at- ■
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tempt the City, even then a good pUoe to 

plunder. Also the cttinns had to defend 

"the abipB of our lord the Kiag, then 

lying at Le Bedeolf ve, and in the watci of 

TtaameB." Ships without eailora, i^ing 

there, forlorn and diamanbled ; and these 

the enany might destroy or carry off. Sj 
that watoh wu set between the Tower and 

Billingsgate with forty men-at-arnu, and 

sixty archers, and the gates of the City 

and the City walls were folly manned. ■

Next, instead of the Wards, tbey had 

ths Gaildc, or City companies, to undertake 

the defence of the City. On Taesday, the 

Diapen and Tailors were on goaid ; on 

Weonesday, the Mercers and Apothe- 
caries. FiehmonKerj and Batchers held 

the fort on Thursday ; and on Friday, the 

Pelterers and Vintners. On Satarday, 

Goldsmiths and Saddlers kept watoh and 

ward; and on Sunday, while the rest of the 

City wera at their devotions or direnions, 

the cognate Quildt of Ironmongers, 

Atmonrera, and Cutlers were on sentry-go 

upon the battlements. The weekly round 

of military duty was completed by the 

Tawyers, Spuniers, B^nryen, and Qirdlers, 

who clubbed together to fomiah the duly 

qaot& ■

It would take too long to follow the 

fortunes of the City array during the 

troubled times that followed the deposition 

of Kicbatd the Second, and that ended 

with the accession of Henry the Seventh, 

The warlike force and money power of the 

City, generally turned the acale in favour 

of the side that won iti support. The City 

proved to be the true King-maker; and 

the House of Tudor graciously acknow- 

ledged its influence and poirer. The 

cbifter of the Artillery Company — already 

noticed as granted by Henry the Eighth 

to the Goild of Archers exercising in the 

City — must be regarded as a proof of his 
confidence in his faithful oitisena To thii 

day the Company claims the privilege of 

famishing a guard during any Boyal visit 
to the City ; and from the time oi their 

inatitution they have been, with few ex- 

ceptions, regarded with especial favour by 

the occupants of the throne. ■

When the trained bands came into 

existence in 1585, during the alarm caused 

by the threatened Spanith invasion, the 

Artillery Company, Uioagh not officially 

connected with them, is thonght to have 

furnished many of their ofBceis, and to 

have been the nucleus of a disciplined force. 

And a writer of the period mentiona the 

experienced soldiers and oaptiuns of the ■

Artillery Gardens, many of them selected 
to take command of trained bands in 

various parts of the kingdom. The 

" gardens " in Bishoptgate — eventually 

surrounded with houses — proved incon- 

venient, and in 1614 the Company was 

granted the use of the nppermoat field in 

Finsbnry. In 1611 the Company obtained 

a grant on leaie of their present ground, 

which they have thus occnpied without in- 

terruption for nearly two centuries and a 
half. ■

With the accession of the Hoose of 

Stuart, came a certain unfortunate change 
in the relations between the Crown and 

the Company. The Stuarts were incorri- ■

fible meddlers; and King Cbarles the irst endeavoured to impoae hia own chosen 

captains npon the Company. Such aa were 

trained in the Artillery Gardens, the Lord 

Mayor of years before had informed the 

Council, "were voluntary scholars, and 

followed the practice of arms only for their 

pleasure." Later on the King wonld have 

taken the Company into hia own handa ; 

but the temper of the citizens was such 

that this was of little avail The capiuns 

were there, but where were the soldiera ; 

and when pay-day came round, where was 

the gallant captain's stipend I Still, al- 

though the Company refused to be made 

an instrument of arbitrary power, its loyal 

traditions prevented its taking any direct 

part against the King. During the Civil 

Wars, the Company remained as it were 

in abeyanoe. No new members were 
received, bnt from the Artillery Gardens 

came many of the subordinate officers who 

fought on one aide or the other, but chiefly 

on behalf of the Parliament, and especially 

in the trained bands of the City. ■

A distinguished part was that of these 

trained bands in the early years of the 

great Civil War. Some time previously 

the City had been apportioned into four 

" quarters," after the Boman models, for 

military purposes, each of which had its 

regiment or trained hand with diatin- 

suiahing colours; and these regiments 

formed the backbone of my Lord General's 

army when he marched into the west to 

relieve the city of Gloucester, then closely 

beleaguered by the King's army. In an 

exhaustive History of the Honourable 

Artillery Company, Mr. G. A. Baikes baa 

printed the diary of a soldier of the Bed 

Kegiment of Trained Bandr, on the march 

to Gloucester, which is of conaiderftble 
interest ■

While Gloucester was being pro riaioaed, ■
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the umy under Essex lay ak TewkeBbary, 

whOe the King bad hu hmd-qaartgrB at 

Eveeham, prepared to fall upon his enemiea 

at the fint faronrable opportnoity. Snd- 

denly and leoretly the Parliamentary 

Oeneial began hii retreat^ halting the night 

at Cirenceeter, which wai fint itormed and 

captnied from the Oavaliers. Then (bnmgh 
CncUad« and Swindon pouted the Parlia- 

mentary Army, the (rained band driving 

al<Hig befor« it a noble booty of a thou- 

sand sheep and sixty cattle, taken from 

"malignanta and Papista." But these 

were mostly recaptured by Bupert's pnr- 

aoing eaval^, with whom there were con- 

stant skirmishes. The next point was 

Newbury ; bnt the King was there before 

them and barred their further progress. 

So they lay all night in the fields, and next 

day began the battle. ■

"The Train Bands," writes the stout 

dtiian soldier, who chronicles the eam- 

psign, " stood in open compaoies on the 

right" There they stood, and there they 

nmuned, a solid phalanx of atfe), im- 

perrious to the fierce charges of Rupert's 

tanlry, stood as " & bulwark and rampire," 
uainst which the battle roared in raic. 

Thst day showed what citizen soldiers 

could do, and whon night came on they 

slept in tbeir ranks on the field of battle, 

BxpecUng a renewed attack on the morrow. 

But in the night ibo King bad drawn off, 

and, after borying their dead, the Parlia- 

mentarians continued their retreat, and 

anived at Reading next day, where they 

were warmly welcomed and obtained the 

rest and refreshment they so much needed. 

The rest of the march was but a pleasant 

progieis through Maidenhead and Brent- 

ford back to their head-quarters in the 

City, where tbey were received with the 

greatest joy snd thankfulness, for lumonrs 
had come in that the trained bands had 

been destroyed in a great battle. ■

As the Poriiamentary Army became 

more and more a compUte military engine 

under Cromwell and Fairfar, the import- 

ance of the truned bands diminished, 

and we do not hear mnch about them 

under the stem Protectorate of Cromwell. ■

The Artillery Company, however, still 

maintained itself on the voluntary footing 

It famished a guard of honour for the 

Protector's funeral, the men completely 

armed and habited, " with a black feather " 

in their steel caps. Bat they were other- 

wise habited when they shared m the 

Tfjoicings attending the Restoration, and 

the splendour of their general costume may ■

be imagined from a description of their 

appearance some years later ; " Very gal- 

lantly and richly habited; many of the 

musketeers in bnff, with head pieces of 

massive silver ; all with red feathers," and 

with rich embroidered belts. The greatest 

and most splendid of the restored nolulity 

were of the Company : the Duke of Buck- 
ingham—that wild and waggish demirep 

— the Duke of Ormond, my Lords Craven 
and Sandwich. The Duke of York was 

gallantly entertuned by the Company at 

Merchant Taylors' Hall, and the young 
Duke of Monmouth was home on the roll 

of service. ■

Great would be the excitement in the 

City when the Company appointed one of 

its general days ; then would the columns 

march through the City with music and 

banners, and a train of Artillery. Dividing 

into two parties, one called Greeks, the 

other Romans, there would be a grand 

encounter, with skirmishes about HtHbom 

and Snow Hill, and ambuscades and 

alarums among the old Inns of Court The 

Plague put a stop to the exercises for a 

whue, and the Great Fire made a breach 

in the wall of the encloaure of the Artillery- 

grounds in Banhill Fields, but penetrated 
no ^rther. ■

Handsomely as the Company had treated 

the Duke of York, when the latter became 

King, he had no more consideration for 
them than for the rest of the world. He 

would have suppressed them altogether, 

but thst William of Orange suppressed 

King James instead, and aftetwarda, as 

King, restored their privileges, and became 

himself their Cap lun- General. When 

William died, Anne's hnsband took com- 

mand. In all City pageants the 

Artillery figured as oue of the most 

popular elements of the show. It was 

the custom on Lord Mayor's Day for 

the Company to meet hu lordship as he 

disembarked from his barge at Blackfriars 

after his visit to Westminster, and to con- 
duct him to the Guild hall. On one 

occasion, in later times, a Lord Ui^or, 
himself a dissatisfied member of the Com- 

pany, would have none of its tervtoei, and 

Eecnred a military guard of some other 

description. The Court of Assittants — 

the executive power — expelled the Lord 

Hayor with others who had joined the 

procession, " fur marching with other 

military bodie^" The Court of Assistants, 

by the way, conducted atl the civil botiness 

of the corps, and also the general direction 

of its military affairs, and when any fit-Id- ■
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day wa> in proapeet, they voald vote " tlutt 

the batUUon be pUced imder the command 
oEths Field Officer." ■

Daring the eighteenth eentnry, while 

the City trained bands were replaced by the 

' more regnUr eatablithment of the militia, 

the ArtUlery Companycontinnad to flonciah. 

With the cbanges in military dreia and 

tactics, the teune and discipline of the 

corps anderwent corresponding alterations. 

Helmebi and boffs were exchanged for 
scarlet laced coats and cocked hati. The 

Company took some share in repressing the 

Gordon Riots; and a well-known print 

representa the Artillery Company and the 

London Aisociation drawn np across Broad 

Street, at one end of which the mob are 

engaged in pillaging and gatting honsee, 

while the scene is lighted by the lorid 

flames of baming baildings. The Major 

in command, bareheaded, liati jaat given 

the word to fire, and the fusillade has 

commenced at one end of the line, while 

others are bringing their pieces to the 

present In the foregroond are tipsy, dia- 
herelled women and men half-mad with 

drink, while the snrgeon of the corps is 

hamanely assisting a wonnded rioter. ■

Ko sach terrible experience as this has 

since been known by the Honourable 

Artillery Company. Bnt in 1848 they 

took part in the scheme of defence adopted 

in the City, when riots were apprehended 

in connection with the presentation of the 

great Chartist petitioa Then the Artillery 

Company garrisoned the Qaildhidl, ana 

they were also to hold Sonthwark Bridge, 

in case of any onranised attempt upon the 

City. ■

In earlier days during the great French 

War, the Artillery Company stood at the 

headof all the volnnteer regiments who were 

organised to resist Napoleon's threatened 

invasion. At the great review in Hyde 

Park in 1799, the Prince of Walei-, as 

Captain-General of the corps, received his 

good old father, King George, at the bead 

of the Artillery Company. In 1806 the 

Company attended Lord Nelson's funeral ; 

indeed, there have been few occasions 

when the Company has not been repre- 

sented in matters of State or psgeant 

occntring in the City. In some reepects 

the constitntion of the Company has 

undergone a change. Instead of electing 

its own officers, as the Company had for 

centuries claimed the right to do, all these 

are now appointed by the Crown, although 
the Court of Assistants i* still to existence 

which has always regulated the financial ■

and civil affiura of the Company. Othei 

changes may be imminent ; but it ia to be 

hoped that nothing will be allowed to 

fStoe the ancient esprit de corps ecmneeted 

with this most ancient of all m^tary bodies 

in the United Kbgdom, which has loated 
from the time of bowa and arrows to thow 

of Maxim gone and mi^aeine riSes. ■

CONCERNING NONSENSE. ■

Perhaps it may be tbonght by some on 

absurdity to apeak of nonsense as a Fine 

Art ; but then we have it on high authority 
that ■

A little Doneeiue now uid then 

I> relisbed by th« wiaeat men. ■

And we must remember that nonsense is 

not necessarily language which has no 

meaning. lu fact, the essence of nonsense 

is that it should bear the appearanoe <rf 

sense. We altogether take exception to 

Webster's definition of " nonsense reises," 

for instance. He asys : " Nonsenae veraea 

ore linea made by taking any words which 

occur, but especially certain worda which 

it is desired to recollect, and arranging 

them without reference to anything but 

the measure, so that the rhythm of the 

linea may assist in remembering the worda 

of which they are composed." ■

X^t the reader take up any of the versea 

of Edward Lear — lately extolled hy the 

" Quarterly Review " aa the most accom- 

plished writer of nonsense of our time — and 

note how far they are from realising thif 
definition. There must be method in the 

madness, or nonsense becomes merely 

irritating instead of amusing. For oon- 

sense, in its literary relations, ia really a 

Fine AzL It most be written by a gemns, 

or it is intolerable. It must, in fact, be 

capsble of being analysed, classified, and 
reduced to sense. Not that we want to do it ■

-aa the " Qaarterly Review," for instance, ■

les. Tliat apoils the charm. All we want 

to feel is, that the art is there, and then to 

enjoy it^ We cannot do that always, if 

the nonsense is only of the fun analogous 

to that provoked in the crowd at the eight 

of an elderly man chasing lus hat down 
the street. ■

That which excites the laughter of the 

vulgar is not nonsense exhibited as a Fine 
Art. There ia a difi'erence between 

vulgar ridicule and geaoine mirth, just 
ai there is a difi'erence between wit and 

homonr. Many persona have attempted 

to define the difference, but few with ■
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lacceas. The eeienee of homonr often 

merely lies in the indden interpolation of 

the unexpected — u, for instance, in Charles 

Lamb's bare-and-wig atoiy. ■

Eraamna, we know, esteemed the wiaest 

of men, once penned a vork in praiae of 

FoUt. It ia, in tmth, a labonred and 

ponderous, and not rer; laughter-provoking 

E>ook, bat it i> characterised by a certain 

girim hamoar. A leaaet light, Taylor, the 

Water- Poet, once wrote about " Nonience 

upon Sence ; the Essence, Qaintescence, 

Ineenca, Innocence, Difference, and Mag- 

nificence of Noaaence," which has aome 

merit. Albeit, Taylor, as may be gathered 

from his title, relied rather much upon 

punning and playing with words. As ■

It has been aaid of Sir Bichard Black- 

more'fl " Satire upon Wit," that if not witty 

itself, it was the cause of wit in others. ■

Thomas D'Urfey'a "Pills to Purge 

Melancholy," were supposed to be com- 

posed of Wit and Mirth, and were pre- 

scribed with the advice to " laugh and be 
fat" ■

Addison, who could not sufficiently ad- 

nure the facetious title of I^Urfej's work, 

was of opinion that " the above pills would 

be extremely proper to be taken with aaaes' 

milk, and might contribute towards the 

renewing and leatoriDg of decayed things." ■

But does any one take the dose now) 

The nonsense of the past seems dull 

enough to most of ua in these daj^a, which 

ia why, perhaps, we do not recognise the 

spirit of caricature which some learned 

persons imagine infuaed the Egyptian 

artists of thoaaands of years ago, whose 

works we now aolenmly regard as of almost 

Bocred significance. ■

Yet why should we think that nonsense 

was not so much the property of the pre- 

hiatoric world as of the present 1 Primeval 

man, in the dim foreat-Bwaiaps of old, 

which now form our coal-beds, doubtleas 

enjoyed his joke when the troobteaome 
sabre-tooth would allow htm. Patriarchal 

Noah could, for a time, forget the coiea of 

his flocks and herds, and sona and dangh- 

tera, in lighter diveraions; and Solomon 

has told na that there ia a time to laugh as 

well as a time to weep. Homer could find 

a theme, worthy of even his mighty pen, 

in a frolicsome war between frogs and ■

mio& Virall could sing of a gnat and a 

cake; Grid of a nut; and Chaucer of a 
cock and hen. ■

It is true that Artemus Ward thought of 

Chaucer that " Mr, C, had talent, but he 

could nob spell ; he la the worst speller I 

ever knew." But he had plenty of fun. 

So also had Artemus himself, whoae spelliug 

was even more eccentric ; and perhaps 

those who come to couaider the subject 

of nonsense as a Fine Ait, will be more 

disposed to select Artemus Ward as an 

Ulnatration than Dan Chaucer. Yet 

Shakespeare was master of the ait, as he 

was of all arts. The aeiioua Milton could 

picture ■

Sport that wrinkled care derides. 
And laughter holdlnif both her gidei ; 

the " melancholy Cowper " could write the 

diverting story of " John Gilpin j " and the 

ponderous Samuel Johnson is said by his 

biographer to have been incomparable at 

bnfioonery. ■

In traU], some of the spirit of childhood 

lemdns with every man who is not either 

a Oasaubon or a scoundrel, and the larger 

the infusion of that spirit the happier the 
man. ■

Feihaps one might urge that nonsense is 

more an art than a natural gift, as Uncle 

Tolliver thought of politics, " Every man," 

said Addison, " vonld be a wit if he 

could;" and the properties which the 

essayist considered essential to wit are 

— delight and surprise. He differentiated, 

however, between "true wit," which is 

"the resemblance of ideas," and "false 

wit," which is " the resemblance of words " 

— ^m which one may conclude that what 

Addision meant by wit is not the same 

thing as the nonsense which we are now 

told to regard as a Fine Art. In truth, the 

profeasional wits of the eighteenth century 

wonid probably be legsided as intolerable 

borea in nineteenth century society. ■

Instead of the old satires, we have that 

which is called " persiflage," for want of a 

better English name. We can still enjoy 

Lucian, and Gulliver, and Corporal Trim, 

but we cannot swallow Pope's "fiape of 
the Lock." Iq our nonsense-writers we 

want a combination of the two kinds of 

wit that Addison indicated. We want a 

play of worde as well as of fancy; an 

exuberance of imagination, as well as a 

frothy spaikling of language. As with 

our wine, so with oui nonaenae ; it must be 

clear, light, sparkling, and dry. ■

But there are various brands. There is 

humorous literature, and nonsense llterii- 

■' ■■ -cV ■
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ton. The eomic writeis ue oot of tb« 

Mm« category ai the nonieiiM-writeri. 
W« would not clus Mr. Bamftad with 

Edward Lear— although the "Quarterly 

Bevisw" is inclined to do lo, while 

proclaiming Edirard Lear to be the 

creator of " a new and important kind of 

that nonsenM for which the pen and pencil 
contend." ■

Now Lear's Tergee are very funny, when 

yon take them in small dose& ■

Hia irl and Fassy-eat who went ont to sea 

in a beaaliful pea-green boat ; his Jamblies 

who went to sea in a sieve i bis Dong wiUi 

the LnmiaouB Kose ; hit QoaDgle-Wangle ; 

and all the other strange creatures be 

discovered and immortalised, are all irre- 

sistible, when yoa don't have too mnch of 

them. Nonsense is certainly made both 

churning and melodioiu by Edwud Lear; 

yet it can hardly be said that he was the 
creator of this brand. Onr old friend who 

went into the garden to ^ack a cabbage- 

leaf wherewith to make an apple-pie, might 

hare something to say on the subject, 3 it 

came to a trial for patent-rights. ■

Bat, after all, Lear's nonsense has not 

the subtle and enduring quality of Uiat of 

Calrerley and Lewis Carroll The nonienae 

which Alice found herself compelled to talk 

and to listen to in Wonderland, and behind 

the Looking-glasci, has far more of the true 

quality of wit than one finds among the 

Qaangla-W&nglea, and Jonghy-Bonghy Bos. 
The weird tale of the Snark arrests one 

more than the carious story of the Dong. 
However, Lear was more nonsensical ttuui 

Lewis Carroll, perhaps, but if there ii to 

be immortality in nonsense-writing, we 

must expect it where it is animated by the 

most art And thus the Hatter, and 

Hnmpty-Dampty, and the Qaeen of Hearts 

may all be remembered when the Dong and 

the Jamblies are forgotten. Ttie Quangle- 

Wangle may die, bat the Snark will live, 

for it is the mlaiortone of many people in 

hunting for a Snaik to find only a Boojum. ■

A HAN'S FRIENDS. ■

A arORV IN SEVEN CHAPTERS. 

Bi B. DEMPSTER. 

AtMar tf " Mrt. SItat B. BaiMirrp," '■ So," tte. ■

PART t ■

CHAPTER L ■

"Well, Jenkins, are yoa going to funk ■

tl" ■

"Na" ■

Bat Jesklna — a lad of about twelve — ■

still lingered, some feeling struggling for 

atteranea in his usually expressionlen 
fiaoe. ■

It was a dark, ipriDg night. The air 

chill, but full of the perfumes of new- 

tamed earth and rising sap. A scented 

poplar grew close to where the boys were 

standing, near a little gate, on the oot- 

skirts of their Bchool-groiinde. Its fra^ 

grance of budding leaf was so sweet, that 

it touched even the onobserving and, at 

this moment, keenly excited senses of 

the two schoolboys plotting there at the 

wicket-gate. The first one gave a sniff of 

appreciaUon. ■

"Jolly scent, isn't it, Jenkins 1" ■

Bat, to Jen^s, the scent, the chill air, 

the night darkness, seemed to mingle to- 

gether, and stir his sool more deeply 

with the vague aneasiness which already 
troabled it ■

He never passed near a poplar after- 

wards, without some such feeling moving 

him again. ■

" Of coarse, if you're going to funk it — " 

in Bcomfnl disappointment exclaimed 

Lethbridge again, with that appreciative 

sniff disposing of the poplar. ■

" I'm not 1 " irritably. " I've never 

fbnked anything you've asked me to do 

yetr ■

" So ; that yon haven't ! " with a note of 

affectionate admiration, its valae slightly 

marred by another of patronising kind- 

liness. "Yoa have stuck to me through 
thick and thin since " ■

"Yoa thrashed that brnte Davis for me. 

And I'll stick to yoa yet " ■

" All light It's a compact ; yoa do 

what I want, and 111 fight year battles I" 

with a laagh. " I'd trust yoa through fire 

and water,^ went on Lethbridge, knowing 

perfectly well how the eyes of the other 

boy, in whose arm he had linked his own, 

h'ghted with pleasure, ' ' and that's why Fve 

asked yon to do this. I'd have gone my- 

self, yoa know, only we gave onr word of 
honour to the Doctor that we would not 

attempt to leave the boundaries again after 

lock-up. As it is, I've risked a good deal 

t^ coming ont now, to meet yon. If old 
Hudson found I had left my room, he 

wouldn't let me go up for the Bayle 

Scholarship to-morrow, and then it would 

be good-hye to my faturft I wish I 

could go " ■

"You cut back to the house," with 

feverish eagernesa "I told ;ou I was 

going; but just tell me thip. Do you 

think it is — right t" he dropped his voice ■
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&t the word, with & nerrons glance sbont 
hiro u if half whamed of iti utterance. ■

Lethbridge certainl; fltored. That 

JsnUsB — the moat invetente liar, the 

nKMt anbtle erader of jiutice, the most 

^oron|h-pacod little tnealr, who never 
minded how dirtf the work wu, so long 

u itM eanylng oat was adeqaately re- 

warded — ■faoald nin any qneation of 

ethici, wai oTeiwhelmmg. LeUibridge 

laughed, intenaely amuaed, as he recovered 

hiiuelC Then with indignant gravity : ■

" Right t Do yon think I would aend 

yon, if it weren't 1 Can't yon aee, yoni- 

■eU, that it ia the only way to pniuBh that 

ifHtefal, aTaiictoiu old Jonathan Dayt 

Bight t" his eyea kindling. "Think of 

poor Bob tamed oat of the home, and 

left to die ander a hedge. What better 

way of paying him oat, than to let him 

tetam the day after to-morrow, and find 

hia honae bamed to the groand t Bat 

jonVe afraid " ■

"I un'c You get back — If yoa were 

eaaght oataide, there'a no knowing how 

it might get twiated roand. I'm off." ■

He tamed and yaniahed, with awift, 

itealthy feet, into the dukneas of the 

hedge'a ahadow. For all hia ahrinking 

from positiona of violent diaeomfott and 

dinger, Jenkina was poiaeaaed of a coiiona 

kind of conning coarage, which the other 

boya reeogniaed, bat coald not nnderatand. 

Bat, aa he never ruwd a hand to defend 

himaeir, they bullied lum terribly, or, 

rather, had dona ao, till LeUibiidge, with 

hia uaual pluck and impetuona daring, 

championed hia cause ao effectually, that 

now not a boy in all the large achool, 

ventaied to lay a finger on tiini. In 

ntorn for this chivalioaa defence, there 

waa no aet, aave one of open defiance or 

aelfaaaerlion, that Jenkina would not do 

for Lethbridge ; and thia devotion was 

gnuine affection. Therefore, to-night, he 

waa going on a minion of real peril — 

though ft peril that coald be met wiUi 

eaation and canning — to do the will of 
hia friend. ■

He had a lonely way and the dark 

night to face ; bat the lonelineas and 

daikneaa he oonrted, ai ths chief factors 

b hia Bafetf . ■

Lethbridge atood at the wicket -gate, 

itiaining hia eyea through the darkaeaa to 

a«e the lait of the slender, awift-ronning 

figote, ■

"Poor old Jenkina I" A amile, balf- 

amused, half-contamptaooa, crosaed Letb- 

bridge'a Upa. "He'd put hia head into ■

a lion's deo, if I paid him well enough 
for it." ■

And then he fo^ot the meaaenger, in 

the thought of the miiaioa. Sappoaa it 
ahonld fail t He ahivered from head to 

foot, aa if with physical cold, and yet he 

waa not even eonaciona of the long, damp 

graaaea in which he stood, nor of the chiU 

night wind aoughing tbrongh the plan- 

tation in fitfal notes of rising and falling. 

Toe beautiful boyish face waa set, the eyes 

biasing with the excitement and fiery 

passion atiriiog his heart. He owed this 

hard-hearted, telfiib, sarly old miser a 

grudge, and lie waa paying it If he had 

read in his heart of hearts, he might have 

seen that it waa not to avenge "poor 

Bob," but himself But, impetuous with 

atrong feelings, he never analysed hia 
actiona which followed swift on his routed 

paaaions. Bnt even he, who bad never 

known a thrill of fear since he could walk, 

did not dare linger long. Should he by 

any chance be missed from his bed that 

niifbt, nhat would be known the next 

day, would give it perhaps a significance 

he coald not erplain. ■

Beluctantly, he turned away, and hurried 

back to the sshoo' -house, onb of which he 

had let himself by a rope from his oim 

private bedroom window. A few momenta 

more, be was back again in bis room, the 

window closed, and no signs to show, that 

one of the inmates of the sleeping house 

had been taking a nocturnal walk. It was 

cbaracteristJc of him that when he lay in 

bed shivering from the cold and exposure, 

which he felt now in its after-effects, he 

thought of Jenkins's safety, and wished that 

he, too, were well out of the peril, back in hia 

bed in that isolated cottage, where he lived 

bat a hard, friendleaa existence with a rela- 

tive who took no notice of his comings and 

goings, save by barsbneBs and grumbling 

at the cost of his keep. Perhaps, it was a 

aenae of this dreary neglect and grudging, 
which made Jenkins's home-life so different 

to his own, wrapped in with tho devoted 

love of a mother, that atrengtheaed Leth- 

bridge's championship of his leas forton&te 
schoolmate. ■

Oddly enengh, for he had not once re- 

membered it, after it had been asked and 

anawered by himself, with that passionate 

oatbarst of contempt and repioach, hia 

dreaois that night, when he fell at last 

into a reatleas, uneasy sleep, were haunted 

by that question of Jenkins'a All that 

night through, in his dreamwanderiogB, 

it seemed as if he were being urged on by ■
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■0106 tuknowo, bat irreiiiUble will ; now 

climbing elowly, laborionsly np Boma «]>- 

parentlf , at first, inaooeisible motmtuD, to 

reach, at latt, the snminit, and drink in 

for one biief moment, the moat ezqaisite 

delight of liffr-giving ur and glorious 

aceoetf, to be forced the next, or the 

same compelling inflaence, to descend into 

vallejB desolate and gloomy, and fnll of 

dread BO^Btiona, In every place that his 
feet reached, he fonnd Jenkins waiting for 

him — standing before him with that pale^ 

anxious face, and that cnrions, dumb qaes- 

tioning in tiis eyes, and always asking him 

that one qneation : ■

" Is it right t " ■

The erer-waiting figure at first met with 

a kind of oontemptaona Indifference, at 

last began to fill him with a kind of 

nerrons dread and expectancy, which, at 

each lecnning appearance, grew, ontil at 

last it became a horrible fear and oppres- 

sion ; until eVery step forward that he 

took, and from which there was no taming 

back, because of that unknown, inexorable 

will forcing him on, became angiiiBh un- 

speakable, certain as he was, that in that 

gloomy pass, on that glorious mountun- 

top, on the banks of that sunlit river, down 

in that far-ofT, lonely valley, that figure 

awuted him, with its eternal question. 

And tbe question grew shrUler and clearer, 

till it became like a trumpet-blast, and the 

agony of ite piercing note awoke him at 

last, and he found himself lying in his bed, 

bathed in a cold sweat, with the dressing- 

bell clanging tbiongb the house. ■

At breakfast-time, the school was fall of 

excitement The postman had brought 

news of the burning down in the night of 

old Miser Day's boose — b decaying, half- 

timbered house, situated in a lonely open- 

ing of the moantains, aboat three-quarters 

of « mile from the margin of the lake. ■

The fit« must hare broken out after 

midnight, when there was no chance of 

the flames being Been from the diitant 

cottages scattered about the hill-sides, and 
its dried and rotten timbers, its state of 

disrepur, had all conduced to make the 

fire swift and farious. A shepheid early 

that morning had found it still homing, 

but past all saving. ■

In one of the rooms, on the threshold, 

as if trying to escape, they found the body 

of the owner, horribly charted and burned, 

bat the face still dislinguishable, owing to 

a mass of wreckage and rafters which had 

fallen over him, without ciusbiDg him. 

He must have been asleep when the fire ■

Iffoke out, and only awoke half-«nfibaated 

by the heat and smoke, which overpowered 
him before he reaohed the staircase. ■

All the day-boys, as they arrived, were 

eagerly questioned by the boarders, daring 

the short time before the school opened, 

about the gfaoatly details. ■

Jenkins, who was one of the day-boys, 

was also snrroonded by those who ooold 

not get near the anivale, supposed to be 

able to give fuller and more authentic 
accounts of the fire. He told them what 

he knew, which was nothing more than 

they hod already heard, and he was allowed 

to go off to the school-room. ■

In the corridor leading to it, he met 

Lethbridge. It was a glorious spring 

moming ; through the open window jast 

by them, came the fresh, sweet air, fioaticg 

across the garden-beds of primroses and 

violets— Lethbridge, to the day of his 

death, never bad a primrose or a violet 

in his rooms again — and the sunlight 

streamed in on the boys' faces, which hod 

grown aahen white aa they met each 
other. ■

" Is it tras I " asked Lethbridge, in a 

hoarse whisper. ■

Jenkins nodded. Then, after an effort 

to force his dry lips to speak ; ■

"He must have come back to the 

Manor, fie was seen yesterday afternoon 

going towards Broodsmead, where he 

always took his ticket ; and then " ■

There was another silence. ■

" The fellows — tiiey'll be sure to question 

you," began Lethbridge, and stopped, 

voice fiuling him. ■

"They have; but they haven't found 

ont anything from me. But here they 

come ; don't for Heaven's sake look like 

that, Leth. We most be careful ; and we 

must stick together now, through thick 
and thin." ■

Lethbridge shuddered, and tamed away 

from the pole, eager face, and terrified 

eyes. What sort of compact was this to 

be, sealed by the mark of Cain t ■

CHAPTER IL ■

In a laxuriooBly, though perfectly fur- 

nished apartment of hie chambers in Picca- 

dilly, sat one of the most promising youog 

men of the day. A man who bad, without 

infinence or money, bet by splendid talents 

and capacity for seizing every advantage 

and oppotlunity that fate or ctroamstances 

brought him, raised himself to an enviable 

position among other men ; a man of whom ■
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political lokdere had already taken note, and 

to whom important OTertorei had more than 

oncfl been made. He represented a borongh 

in whicli his family hod been known and 

respected for generatione, and hit con- 
Btitoents had the moat onboonded faith in 

his brilliant povera. Be was one of the 

fortonate ones of Uie earth, for phyiieal 

adyant^eB were added to mental talenta; 

and at thirty-fire, Ralph Lethbridge was 

as bandaome a man as he had been a boy. 

Ho excelled in all physical feats, and a 

eertain conrteons gentleness oF manner, 

combined with his great strength, made 
him irresistible. The old &ank face of bia 

boyhood still lingered, in spite of years of 

ambitiona toU ; and it was perbsps this, as 

well as hia eloqaence and genius, which 
made hia inflnence almost onbouoded over 

tboM with whom he came in contact. ■

Bat this Jnne morning, hia face looked 

old and haggard, his manner depressed. 

For this morning, he was looking upon a 

side of bis life, totally different to the 

Indlliant aspect presented to the world 

which admired, coveted, piused, and envied 

htm. Ttiifi was hia own private view, npon 

whic^ no one ever gazad bat himself — and 

that other man sitting at the table near 
him. ■

" What, Jenkins I " Lethbridge sprang 
to his feet as that other man nttored a 

short aentenoe, " torn traitor to my country 

and party 1 Better the rain that threatens 

me a handred times 1 " he explained, witb 

a passionate geatare, which made bim, ill 

spite of his added years, ao cnrionaly like 

the boy, who had so rigfateonsly denounced 

Jonathan Day's crnelty, years before. And 

yet the light that kindled in hia eyes was 

different. It was rather the brilliancy of 

excited and painfnl effort Yet so subtle 

and grodnal had been the change, that bad 

made this difference in the boy and man 

possible, that he had not perceived it himself, 

and for the moment, at least, bad no idea 

that it wae mere acting — acting splendid, 

indeed, as it deceived himaelf— bat only 

acting ; for the spiiit that had given life to 

his passionate, eager words as a boy, waa 

dead — slowly done to death tbrongb the 

yeara that had intervened. ■

Jenkiaa watched him, a little anzioaaly, 

a little angrily. He had no wish to let 

his friend's safety and his own fortanee be 

marred by heroic sentiments of patriotism. ■

" Yoa mast choose one thing or the 

other," irritably. "Rain or safety. I 

can't keep things qniet any longer. The 

Government would do it qaietly. Win- ■

chestor will manage it so, that it wit) only 

look like a change of conviction on your 

part You politicians change your coats 

half-a-dozsn times, for less reason than you 

have now," with a langh, which jarred 

upon the hearer, ao tot^y free from real 

enjoyment it was. " It's not the first time 

he's aaved men in Uie Opposition from min 

by " ■

" Infamy I " with intense bIttemeBS, ■

Jenkins ahiagged his shonlders. There 

was a silence, Lethbridge pacing testleaaly 

up and down the room. ■

Jenkins sat alowly making dots with his 

pencil on a piece of blotting-paper, patting 

them in with the moat mathematical regu- 

larity, as if he were trying to form some 

deaign of which every dot was one oE 

infinite importance. So they were, as each 

dot represented some proposition suggested 

by his brain, with its argument for or 

against, set by it He looked up at last 

with a strange, intent look at his friend, 

who waa now standing staring with dark 

face through the window. ■

" There are two other ways," he said ; 

" bat they are bad — in comparison to yoar 

giving your vote to the Government The 

first is old Jonathan Day's will" ■

" Good Heavens, Jenkins I " broke from 

Lethbridge's whito lips. Then he strode 

over to the table and broogbt his band 

heavily down on it " What a devil of a 

tempter yon are I " be eiclaimad in a fierce 

whisper. ■

For a moment be looked as if he could 

have rent Jenkins to pieces. But Jenkins, 
who had been his servant for all these 

years, who bad stndied every mood, pan- 

dered to eve^ passion, stood in every 
breach made by his friend's recklessness, 

or folly, or too eager ambition, to his owu 

profit and to Letbbridge's worldly aucceaa 

and fame, read his eyes and analysed their 

rage. There was something more than 

mere fary — there was fear, desperation, ■

" Sit down, Lethbridge, and let as go 

through the caae. When old Jonathan 

Day died he left a will, in which the whole 

of his property was to go to a niece's child, 

a girl But it was to accumijate for 

twenty years. At the end of that time, 

and not before, she was to inherit, as she 

would then, according to his calculation, 

be thirty years of age, and, therefore, old 

enough to understand the value of money. 

A. ridicalons will ; for we all know what 

women are I If she died before that time, 

the money was to go to the next of kio. ■
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prorided h« had tired an uiutuDfld lifd 

If be had dugraced himaelf in any way, it 

vas to go to certain chaiitiea mentioDed. 

Not, that girl was adreitlsed for, Bearcfaed 

for, and doriDg all these jreara nothing has 

been heaid of her, and tbe clarities afore- 

said, knowing yon to be the next of kin, 

bare been keeping a eloae look-oat on 

i jonr eondaot To thu day that girl's 

f xiatence is a mjth." ■

NeiUiei of the men looked at each other, 

bat each was perfectly oonsdone of the 
other's face. ■

" In a month more, this term of twenty 

jears has expired, and if yon wUl, yon can 

enter apon this inheritance, which lil these 

years has been accamnlating until it is a 

forUine, great enough to make yoa a match 

for a Dnke'a danghter." ■

There iras not a single word ttnosl- 

colated, tiiODgh the voice that uttered 
them was low and monotonona — almost 

indifferent. ■

" It is almoat incredible, the difference 

this fortnne would make in your poution. 

Without it, two months, at the very out- 

side, most aee you ruined — yonr life to- 

day so full of honour and promise, 

degraded, blasted, and ;ou yourself hunted 
down as a felon." ■

"For Heaven's sake I You will drive 

me mad I " ■

That low, monotonous voice, with its 

suggestions raislog an answer nom every 

evil and weakness of his own heart, pierced 

hia brain, like thti single note that haunted 

the brain of the great mnsician, Ull he went 

mad at its senndiog. ■

"There is the other way," raising his 

eyes now with that same strange, Keen 

gaze as before. " Marty that woman." ■

" Marry her 1 " Into the pale misery of 

Letbhridge'e face struggled other feelings 

— dismay, loathing, anger. A radiant ■

viuon of aootber woman rose up before 

him. " I could not t She is old, and yon 

say she is faded, and worn. And she ia a 

common sempctress ! " ■

A dull red flush whiefa had mantled in 

Jenkins's face at the words of intolerable 

diunst, faded, leaving him rather pale. ■

He knew the name of that radiant 

vision, the Lady Winifred Dacre — a Duke's 

daughter, who had oome out only that 

season— a lovely little girl, and among 

whose admiiera and lovers, Lethbridge 

was counted. A favoured one, too, for 

the girl was flattered by the homage of 

tiiis brilliant, handsome lover, of whose 

future, such great things were predicted. ■

Jenkins had seen her from a^ off, for 

he had never entered the charmed circles 

opened to his old schoolfellow ; and as he 

thooght of her beauty now, he compared 

her with another woman, whom he had 

seen only yesterday — a woman thirteen 

yean older, with faded face, and eyes grave 

from privation and toil, with seamed 

fingers and shabby gowns. No ; decidedly 

not. It was not likely a man would 

cbooee anch a woman as this, when that 

vision, with lovely girl's eyes fall of 

laughter, with rank and power for a 

setting of her beau^, was shining in his 

eyes. ■

" Go away 1 " said Lethbridge, hoarsely, 

in a tone with which he might have spoken 

to a dog. " I can't stand any more of 
this ! " ■

« Jenkins rose, the savage bratality 

piercing even the armour of self-repression 

with which he shielded himself; and again 

tbe dall red eolour, which only showed 

when he was deeply moved, tinged bis 
cheek. But he did not resent it. ■

" You're not yourself," he said, quietly. 

"I'll go now, and leave yoa to think ■
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I WISH I cotUd describe Mrs. Cisj's 

face as he sdd those two words; bat I 

could ao more do th&t tban I eoold put 

down on paper the coaaiiig, careaaing in- 

flection of the voice that spoke them. ■

The clond left her brow ; the light came 

back to her ef ea. ■

" Yaa impartiaent boy I " abe eiJd, and 

laughed like her old nataial self. " Of 

eonrse I'm ctoos. See how busy I am, and 

yoQ come here to interrapt me," ■

" Oh no I " he aaid ; " to hdp ; I assure 

yoQ I am moat desirooa to be of service. 

Bat Jane is obdarate ; and yoa — well, yon 

haven't deigned to notice my anxiety to 
be naefoL" ■

" It was so akilfally concealed," aaid Mrs. 

Cray, "that I must plead guilty, fiat if 

yon really wish to do anythmg, yon might 

move the chturs and tables into their ri^t 
placea in the drawing-room. I engaged a 

woman to come is to-day and help Jane, 

bat she baa not tnined ap," ■

" Permit me," he said, gaily, " to sapply 

ber place. Ealf-a-crown and my beer-r 

t^t'e all I ask. Im't that the regaUtion 

fee, Jane ! " ■

" Too macb by a eln>ence, sir," I said, 

uniling in spite of myseu, ■

"Bear me1"he said; "how badly we ■

Sly women for labour. I had no Idea — at then Tve never kept honse, you see. 

■Well, I'm off to do my dnty. Yoa1l lay I ■

deserve the extra sixpence. By - l^e, 
Panline." ■

He went off smiling, and hamming a 

little aong to hinuelf ; and we heard him 

moving to and fro in the room overhead, 

and making a great deal of noise, if that 

was any guarantee of the amount of work 

he w&a accomplishing. ■

I saw mistreea was getting restleaa and 

fidgety again. ■

"Toa'd better go and see to him, 

ma'am," I aa^eatod. " He won't re- 

member where to place the things, I'm 
sure." ■

She looked at the amy on the table. ■

" It's nearly done, isn't it I " she said. 

"I think I may leave you to finish, Jane." ■

« Will Mr. Tresyllion atay to lunch ) " I 

aaked. "There's plenty over from sapper, 

yon know, nu'am ; and I shall have this 

room all straight by one o'clodL" ■

"I'll ask him," ahe said, the colour 

riaing in her face again. ■

She left the room, and the noises upstaira 

ceased abruptly. ■

There was very little done to the 

drawing-room when I went to tell them 

lonch was ready. And presently they 

came down, and took their places at the 

little flower-decked table, as I had often 

seen them do before ; only now there was 

a constraint — a difl^erence — I could not say 

exactly what ; but the frank, free, careless 

talk lacked something of its coatomary 
ease. ■

She told him about hei new book, and 

gave him a slight sketch of the plot. And 

I remember, too, she was acooaing him of 

being very idle. ■

" You have tot written a line since 

' Delilah,' " she aud. " Are you going to 

reat on yoar laorels 1 " ■

"I hare not gained any yet," he said. ■
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" Th«y are the tribute of genius. Uine is 
mere tftlent" ■

" It ii more than that," ihe lud. " Ton 

know genina ii comprehenuon, wida and 

deep, and — intnition. Yon Bhoired na yon 

poHesied the latter long ago. Mere taunt 

would never have icBpired ' Delilah.' " ■

"Do not Bpeak of that," he uid, 

suddenly. " Sometimea, I feel aahamed 
that I ever wrote it." ■

*' Sinee when t " ahe aaked, coldly. ■

Their ayeo met in a sort of <Aiallenga. 

In hera Uiere waa anger, fear, dread of 

the answer she had demanded, and yet a 
determination to have that answer. ■

Had Mr. Tresyllion spoVen the truth, I 

am sure he vomd have said, "Since last 

night." As it was, bis eyes sought hit 

plate. " I suppose," he said, " it is 
beoaose I have learnt the truth of what 

you sud the first time we met There are 
women— and women." ■

" Yon remember that t " she said, In a 

quick, breathleas way. ■

"Oh, I think I remember everything 

yoa said to me," he answered, fiaokly. 

"I have a fatal memory, and that evening 

wsa one of my landmarks, Pauline." ■

She did not answer, nor did ahe look at 

him J but the hand that lifted her glass 

trembled so much that a few red drops fell 
on the white cloth. ■

" Poets are not tmthfal as a rule," he 

went on reflectively. " It comes very easy 

to ndl at life, and the sin and shami of it 

all. We paint our morality, and break 

am hearts, and dream oar dreams in vene ; 
but I believe most of us live the lives of 

ordinary men just the same." ■

"Do — yout" she said, quickly. ■

I think she was aorry a moment after 

that she had asked the question, for he 

eoloured up to the very roots of the fair 

oiisp curls that lay in careless waves above 
his forehead. ■

"11" he said, presently. "Ob, I am 
no worse — no better. You ace I have 

never had any home ties or intereati. I 

seem to have been always alone as far as 

sympathy or affection goes. I connt my- 

self happy that I possess two friends ; a 

mananda womsa Grant, yon know. He 

is such a splendid fellow. Thorough — as 

we aay." ■

"And the woman 1" she asked, trying 

to steady her voice and appear indifferent ■

"Ob," he said, gently. "Surely yon 

need not ask that. The woman is your- 
self, Panline." ■

She drew a quick, sharp breath. ■

I thought what a pity it all was. I, 

looking on, and quite fo^otten, could see 

the game so plunly. The useless pain she 

was dealing herself, and his oneonacions- 
neu of the cauie. ■

It was all so pleasant, so pretty, so 

harmless to look at, just for all Che world 

like a comedy set on the stage ; but I eoald 

not help thinking that when the ouitain 

fell, and the lights were out, and the 

players were alone, there would be very 

little comedy for one of them. ■

I went down then and made coffee and 

brought it up, and tliey lat on there drink- 

ing Uie coffee and smoking cigarettes in 

the free-and-easy fashion that Mta. Cray 
called " Bohemian." ■

For my part I saw no barm in it He 

was just as respectful and nice as if a dozen 

people had been there, and I am sure 

Mrs. Cray was not in the least a "fast" 

woman. But, doabtless, the sodety Mit. 

Qrnndy rules would hold up its hands 

in righteoas horror at such goings on as 

I have descriUd, and say: "Well, a 
woman who would do that woold do 

anything." ■

Bat that is just where society errs. ■

It is the oddest thing how it blames in 

one person what it condones in another. 

How distinctly it has marked the line 

between the horse stealer and the person 

who dares only look over the hedge; How 

it scouts the idea of a woman having 

" principle," because ahe is unconventionu 

Mid looks upon petty forms and regolatjou 
as mere words and wind of a fidie code of 

propriety. ■

A woman may be reckleas, hat not 

necessarily wicked ; ahe may be eccentric, 

yet not improper ; she may have weak- 

nessea, but not vices ; yet all are classed 

t4»;ether in a maia by a hard and fast 

rtue, so that it becomes as great a crime to 

take a little latitnds as to be downright 
wicked. ■

It i* very senaelesa and very unreason- 
able. For I am sure that if a woman cin 

be frank, careleaa, and natural, without 

fear of being misjudged, she is not only the 

happier, bat the safer for it ■

Some women, of course. Their natures 

vary, just as men's do, or their akin, and 

eyes, and hair. That is why it is so 

foolish to say they are all alike and must 

all be ruled and governed in exactly the 

same manner. So they are hemmed round 

with safeguards, at which they laugh, and 

doctrines which they don't believe, and tiie 

result is discontent, and treachray, and sin. ■

-•-" ■
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Hwm are soma of the ideu I picked ap ' 

at Hn. Cray'B, for, indeed, her place was 

what ahe called it — " a liberal edacatios ; " 

and whether they ate right or wrong, I 

think there ia some sense in them, and so 

I pat them down here, though I'm sore 

soma people will think me rery aodaoioni 

for doing it Bat I can only aay, as an 

ezcoie, that all my histories are trae ones; 

and the portruts of men and woman are 

real portnitc ai I found them, and Tired 

with them, and atndied them from my 

point of view. ■

It is not the point of view the world 

ever takei, or their friends take. It may 

seem coane and rongh ; bat there it is. I 

have DO skill to fine it down and gloss it 
orer. Soma of those of whom I write are 

dead and gone; others are scattered far 

and wide in struige landi and distant 
eoontriea. ■

Hr. Treayllion left about four o'clock, 

and then Mrs. Cray sat to work to help 

me, and we had the honse all straight 

agun by six when master came home. ■

He was in a gi^t state of excitement, 

and called oat (at mistress directly he sot 
foot in the hall. She told me afterwards 

that he hswl had an offer to go on a sketoh- 

ing tour, for tliree montiis, for the pro- 

prietors of one of the big illastrated papers. 
The pay was good, aod he liked the idea, 
bat had not decided until he heard what 

she thought of the matter. ■

She was very pale, and there was a 

■trange, dreamy, absent look in her eyet. 

I knew what she was debating within her- 

■elt I knew it before even I read one of 

bar "scraps of ideaa" which was lying 
aboat in the bedroom. It said: "I wonder 

why the deWl always sends a temptation 

at Ute very moment we are least capable of 

resisting it ! " ■

She wu always writing down ideas io 

this fashion, and I was never allowed to 

tear np any scrap of paper, for fear it 

might contain one ra these valuable records. 

Old billp, the backs of envelopes, the 

matgins of a newspaper, the cover of a 

book; each and all of these were utilised 

for her " ideas." They seemed to come to 

her at odd Umes — when she was brnshiag 

her hair, or in the midst of dressing for 

a party, or dusting the china in the 

drawing-room, or having one of her 
erratic meals. Bat I had got used to 

her now, and thought no^ug of it. 

I soppose geniuses, or artists, or com- 

posers must be different to the ordinary 

run of people. Bat I do think they ought ■

to be very carefol whom they many, for 

they are apt to make a hash of domestic 

life, and Aeir relative partners require to 

be very patient and forbearing if they want 
peace or oomfort ■

Mr. Cray suggested that his wife should 

let the honee in Bruton Street fomiahed, 

and live at their little cottage while he 

was away ; but she didn't seem to like the 

idea, and so it dropped. ■

For the next week all was bustle and 

hurry-searry. Shopping, and packing, and 

preparations. One morning Urs. Cray 

sent me out for something or other, and I 

had to go through the Park and passed 

along the Sow where the ladies and gentle- 
men were riding ■

I thought what a pretty nght it was. 

The bright sanshine sparkling through 

the trees, the beautifdl horses, the pretty 

women in their neat, paifectly-cat habits. 

I stood by the rails to look on, when 

presently I saw a lady stop her horse just 

a few yards higher up, and stoop down to 

speak to a youag man leaning negligently 

against the rails. As he lifted h!s nat, and 

looked up at the bright, sparkling little 

face, I reoogoised them boui — Miss Kate 

and Mr. TresylUon. ■

The pretty chestnut she was riding 

fidgeted and capered about, bat his 
mistress did not seem ia<luied to cut 

short her conversation for any sign of 

impatience on his put ■

As I watched them I oonld not help 

thinking bow happy they looked. Once or 

twice she laughed ; the pretty, heart-whole, 

ringiDg laugh I knew so well. Then at 

last she gave him her hand, and settled 

herself straight in the aaddle, and cantered 

away down the mile, as pretty and as 

dainty a figure as ever one would wish to 
see. ■

I noticed that Mr. TresylUon watched 

her till she was out of sight, and presently 

he tamed round and came walking slowly 

by where I stood, swinging his cane in 

an absent sort of fashion, his eyes bent on 

the ground. ■

The light and laui^ter had all gone 

ontofhls&cft Itlooked grave, tbooghtful, 
almost sad. ■

I left the Park and went about my 

errand ; but I had my own thoughts about 

that meeting, and wondered how often 

they had seen each other to get so firlendly 

and BO intimate as they seemed. ■

Mr. Tresyllion had not been to Brntou 

Street for a week; bat my mistress had 

said nothing about It Perhaps she was ■
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thinting of weeks to come, when ahe 

would bo by herself, and (roe to umbo 

whom she pleased, and would be able to 

make np for these seven days devoted to 

daty and her fansband. ■

Mr. Cray left on a Satorday, and on the 

next Sunday evening she had some of her 

special " chanu," as aba called them, in to 

supper. Two or three women whom she 

reaUy liked, and who all did " something," 

Mr. Tresyllion and his friend, Aiohie 

Grant, and two other men— artists, whose 

names are not important. ■

Again, as I watched Mr. TresylliOD, I 
aaw that there certainly was some change 

abont him. He was far graver than nsnia, 

and so abaentiiihidedi, that sometimes he 

answered all haphazard, and at others did 

not even seem to know he was bnng spoken 

to. The women ehafted him ; the men ing- 

geated he was thinking out another 
" Delilah." Mra. Cray alone was silent on 

the sahject, being in very brilliant apiriU 

herself, and looking perfectly lovely in an 

artiitio gown of dark-blue velvet and Uoe. 

Once, shortly before I left the room, I 

hesrd htm say : ■

" Why don't you ask Mrs. Oarmthers to 

one of your Sundays, Pauline ! I'm soie 
she'd like to come." ■

She flaihed a quick, searching look at 

him. . , , , ■

"Ask Urs. Garmthersl" ahe echoed, 

coldly. "What an ideal I'd as aoon 

think of asking the Queen, or Mrs. Glad- 

atone; they would be joat as anitable 

gnests." , ■
"What nonsense I" he said. "Shes 

very clever and very brilliant; and she 

enjoys artistic aociety a great deal more 
Uian she does fashionable.' ■

" Indeed 1 " said Mrs. Cray, sarcastically. 

" She seems to have confided her taates to 

you on a very short acquaintance." ■

"Oh," he said, indifferently, "I have 

met her several times lately — at Uie 

Ellertons', and — and other places ; and we 

were tallring about people and entertain- 

menta, and what a bore they generally are ; 

and I — well, I mentioned your Sundays. 

That waa how the anbject came np." ■

"I am infinitely obliged to you," ahe 

aud. "But I thought yon knew 'my 

Sundays ' are exclusively for the ' working 
bees' of Society, not the dronea or the 

butterflies. The paasport ia work of some 

sort I have yet to learn that Mrs. 

Carmthers benefits the world at Urge in 

any other way than do most pretty and 
frivoloBs women, whom fortone has pro- ■

vided with ample means and txtraragant ■

tastes." ■

He had tact enough to notice the anb- 

ject did sot please her, and ao changed it ; 

bat I could see that ahe was in a very bad 

temper, and far more saresatie and eynical 
than I had ever aeen her. The result waa 

that Mr. Tresyllion left much earlier than 

uioal ; and that did not improve her state 

of mind, though I think uie was careful 

not to betray the reaaon ol her anger to 

him or any one else. ■

On the whole, the first festivity that in- 

angurated her "^aaa widowhood" was 
somewhat of a failure. She had not ex- 

pected it to be ao; but things rarely 

tarn ont as we promise them to our- 

selves, with that selfish and short^hted 

wisdom that seeks its own aims and desirea, 

and expects the force of its own ioelinations 
to control other wills and bind other 

natures. I felt almost sorry for her that 

night. I felt sorrier atill when I heard hex 

sobbing and crying as if her heart would 

break, in the deserted dining-room long 

after her gnests had gone. ■

A. GOSSIP ON NAMES. ■

Whether it is to Bacon or to Shake- 

spearethatwe must asoribethe tesptHiaibilitj 

for Itmnching on the worid the hackneyed 

quotation on names, there is a great deal 

of truth in the remark. People who aj 

ont on an extraordinary name Uie first time 

they hear it, aoon beeome ao familiar with 

the Bound that they idmost resent any one 

else finding the name at all out of the 
common. ■

It is surprising to many to find how 

large a proportion of English surnames 

have a plain, even'-day meaning, and stand 

for a thing as well as for a family. But, 

thongh a name may aound base or ridieulons 

on wst hearing it, there is ao little in a 

name that, even with mere aequwntuiees, 

it Bcarcely aeems incongraona that a man 

over six feet high should be called Utile, 

and a V.O., Coward. ■

Moat Eogliah surnames are taken from 

counUea or towna, from profeasionB or 

trades, from eome peraooal peculiarity, from 

the father's Christian name, with Son, 

Fitz, Mac, Ap, or 0' prefixed or affixed ; or 

lastly, from tbe oieat borne by the founder 

of the family in the Middle Agea. ■

We have Comwalla, Cumberlanda, 

Yorkea, and Somersets, from countiea ; and 

WUtonr, Bameta, Ohichesters, and Healeyf , ■
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from towne. Almost tvetj profeuion md 
trade is included in tliA list of nkmes : the 

town gives ns Batcher, Bftker, Maioo, 

Sadler, and Dnper ; the country — Farmer, 

Sbepheid, Fiiher, Hunter, and Fowler; 

and the hons^dd — Cook and Satler. 

To feradea, too, most be asrigned such 

es as Fotta, Backle, and Taoker. 

Personal peculiarities or qnaltties acGonnt 

for almost a« many : there are Lone and 

Short, Kich and Poor, Bigg and Little, 

Lai^ and Small ; while, ofnamefl taken 

from oolonn, th^ is a whole chromatic 

ooale— Black, White, Grey, Brown, Pink, 

Scarlett, and many more. 

Then, i^ain, men, whose fathers boasted 

I snmame, and who bad no striking per- 

sonftlity or peeoliarity to mark them ont 

from their fellowB, were content to be 

known aa So-and-So's too, and thus fotmded 

the families of Hichardaon, Johnson, 

Bobertson, and Williamson. Not only 

did this principle obtain among the Engliah 

peasantry, in fendal times, bnt eren among 

the Norman families; and so we baT< 

Fitzpatriek and Fitswilliam ; while ii. 

Scouand there are all the Macs ; in Wales, 

all the Aps ; and in Ireland all the O's, ■

Sometimes the neighbonrs did not even 

take the troable to add Son ; tiioy simply 

ploralised the name, and called the fandly 

Clements, Stephens, and Adams. In Wales, 

this is a very favourite plan, thongh very 

often they do not even add the plnral, and 

the atranger to the mountains gets sadly 

cMifased between Evan Moi^an and Morgan 

Evani, and between William Thomas and 

Thomas WQUams, and all the other com- 

binations and permntations wliich can be 
twisted oat of half-a-dozen names. ■

To mediwval heraldry — thoogh, perhaps, 

in some few cases to personal pecoliaritles 

— most be assigned such names as Wolfe, 

Hawke, Foz, Crane, Swan, and the Uke, 

the owners being called after the c<^- 
nisanees emblazoned on their shields. One 

of the most lominons instances of the 

ecfao(^master being all abroad, was the 

dNivatlon laid down by the English and 

writing-master at a public school of the 

name Dove. The ongin of the name was 

aetoally ascribed to an ancestor having 

kept doves in his baek-yard at some time 
or another 1 ■

Royalty and nobili^ have also ^ven 
■omamea to humbler folk. King, Prince, 

Duke, Marquis, Earle, and Baron, are all 

names that may be met with every day ; 

while tlia lesser nobility and the territorial 

gentry have famished sneh names as ■

Lord, Knight, and Squira From the 

Church, too, come Pope, Bishop, Abbott, 

Dean, Frieat, Pilgrim, Parson, and Clerk, 

almost every grade in the hierarchy 

being represented in one form or another. 

There ia a atory toid of the ancient 
Wiltshire famihr of the Dukes of Lake 

House which Huiatrates this peenliar form 
of surname, and also the pride of the un- 

titled noUlity In the superiority of an 

ancient name over a modem peerage. At 

the beginning of the centnn, » brand new 

Peer cannoned i^alnst the Master of Lake 

House in the hunting-field, and, taming 

round, cried : ■

Do you know whom you're ricUng over, 
sir I Tm Lord So-and-so 1 " ■

"And I, my lord," replied the old 

gentleman, with quiet digni^, "am Doke 
of Li^e." ■

The names of great familiea are often 

interwoven into punning mottoes. For 

example. Lord Yemon's motto is, "Ver 

non semper viret," which may be taken 
either aa a boaat or as a atatement 

of fact; and "Forte acutam saloa 

ducum," the motto of Lord Foitescae, 

of which the same may be said. But 

not only ia the family motto often a pun 

upon ijie name, but also the creat or coat- 
of-amu itself. These arms are called cant- 

ing arms — for example, a doe between 

three hells, for Dobell ; three primroses for 

Primrose ; three " frasea," or strawberry 

flowers, for Fraser ; and many others. In 

Jesus College, Cambridge, are to be seen 

windows mled with the p^ted cock, 

which was the crest of Biahop Alcock of 

that College J and at New College, Oxford, 

a warden, named Chandler, filled the hall 

with punted windowa representing candlea, 
wilh the words "Fiat lux" underneath 

them ; but he ao darkened the hall by so 

doing, that a wit declared he should have 
written " Fiant tenebiDe." ■

There was a atory current at Cambridge, 

not long ago, to the effect that the Proctor 

one night discovered an nndewradnate on 
Magduen Bridge endeavouimg, as he 

thought, to get into bed. The oatroged 
Don demanded the inebriate's name and 

college, and the latter replied ; 

" Nott, of Magdalen," 

The Proctor repeated his question, and 
received the same answer. ■

"I don't want to know what college 

yoa are not of," he cried angrily, "but 

what college you do belong to." ■

" My ff>od msQ," replied the unda- 

gradoate with intense solemnity, " I have ■
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no other nuQ« to rirs yoo. Go ftWftj, I'd 

trying to find my Md." ■

Ouer people, not content irith pamune 

uottoM, and eantbg arms, have twiatra 

their namea into uiagrama and metagrama. 

Peter le Lojer, of Angen, who liTM at a 

time when people had more leiaore for 

anch researches than they have at preaent, 
foand that theie was a line of Homer ont 

of which could be formed his name, Peter 

le Loyer ; the place he was bom at, Htulle ; 

his province, Anjon ; and his country, Qanl ; 

three letters were left over, A, X, K, but 

they show the date, 1620, ad., when this 

important discovery should be made. This 

marvelloos prophecy of Homer's should 

Btimidate Mr, DoneUy to unearthing from 

Shakespeare's Works the prophecy of the 

discovery of Bacon's cryptogram, which 

doubtless exists in them. Other persons 

have had anagrams made for them, among 

the best word-twiatings being Prince 

Regent, " G.R. in pretence," and Princess 

Gharlotte Augusta of Wales ; " Her August 
race is lost Oh I fatal newa" ■

Id addition to the modem aoorces 

for sujBamea, which have been already 

enomarated, there are the classics. 

Celebrated sames of antiquity are even 

now home by everyday Englishmen, and 

though, at first, the names sound ai in- 

congraouB aa do the high sounding appella- 

tions, Themistocles and Pericles, when 

addressed to ragged loafers in modem 

Greece, yet we soon get accustomed to 

them, and 8«e the name Julius Ceeiar 

appearing in the first colnmn of a daily 

paper vrithont even so much aa a smile. 

Some years ago there was a shght dis- 

turbance amongst the nndergradtutes in the 

gallery on a Cambridge Degree Day, and an 

over-sealoua Proctor rnshed up the stairs to 

take the names and colleges of the noisy 

onea. The first man pitched upon gave in 

answer to the qaeaUon, Homer, of Cuus. 

The Proetor got very angry, thinking he 

was being laughed at, but when the next 

man gave Pindar of Queen's as his name, 

the poor Don completely lost his temper, 

and threatoned these classical undergra- 

duates with all the pains and penalties 

the University can Inflict, and was hardly 

to be appeased by the discovery that 
Homer and Pindar were so entered on the 

University Register, and on the books of 

their colleges. Such great namee as 

Alexander, Begolas, Nero, Cfeiar, among 

the ancients, and Shakespeare, Milton, 

Addison, Angel, Swift, among more 

modem eelebiities, not to mention a whole ■

crowd of warriors, poets, authors, artisto, 

and heroes of fiction, may be found in the 

London Directory, or over ahopa engaged 

in the humblest pursuits, and taking not 

the slkhteat heed to live np to ' the repnta- 

tion of their great ■

MY VALENTINK ■

A COMFLETS STORT. ■

" It all happened years ago " ■

But, before we get any further, or let 
the dear old auntie chain our attention so 

that any of the later links of her story 

should get losu, here is a picture for you. ■

It was Valentine's Day. A circle of 

girls were standing, or sitting, or kneeling 

about an old, white-haired lady. Each girl 

had had a Valentino that very morning — 

some were rubbish, some a matter which 

to the girl's own heart meant her own 

priceless tieasore. ■

" You are quiszing us all, Aunt Bridget I" 

one, her real great-niece, Dina Court, cried. ■

" Of course — why not ! " was the old 

lady's reply. Her dark brown eyes did 

laugh. ■

"Wicked I Craell" were two words 

flung out by a small, brown person, who 

had no pretence of kith or kin ; bat who, 

as all the girls of her acquaintance did, 

called Miss Bridget O'Hanlon "Auntie." 

" You would suggest that my gloves are a 

mystery — they are nothing of the sort ! " ■

" Not Lewis James of Worri 1 " the ■

speaker was suddenly cut short She waa a 

fine girl of nineteen, and made her sug- 

gestion in a cool, haughty way. She meant 

to, and she did, irritate the small, brown 

person. ■

" Scarcely." The answer showed how 

proud a utile woman can be. " My 

brother Jack heard what, it seems, Miss 

Dina Court heard; but both of you are 

lamentably mistaken. I suppose you 

know that Jack sent my gloves 1 " and 

Bel Dering rose from the furry rug on 

which she had been lying and shook her- 

self. Anger, qnite as much as vanity, had 

the ordering of that shaking of ruffled 
skirts. "I wish Valentines were all at 

the bottom of the sea ! Stupid things 1" ■

Aunt Bridget looked troubled. ■

" Yon dearie ! " the small girl cried, 

shaking the old lady's shoulder. "IVt 

not a tragic business yet, I'll ^ve yon 

Jack's gloves, Dina," here she, in her 

wildness, tamed the tables upon the ^ ■
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irho had irritated her. " Or, perhaps, 

voa'd like them just as veil if Lawia ■

Jamea bad seDt them yoa can have ■

them, aD7 way I " She held oat a long 

pair of Swede t&a glove0. ■

"Thanks, awraUy. I can tell him of 

your offer ; bnt I'll not take them." ■

" Dina I be lilent ! " The old lady here 

■howed by a atifFAing of her very pleasant 

self, that aa unexpected likeness of kin- 

ihip was possible — nay, real — between her 

and th« haughty Dina. " And keep yoar 

fotdish words to yourself." ■

Dina moved not a mttsole ; bnt the very 

stillness of her meant danger, She was 

not going to hold back from any teasing 

of Bel Bering. Had not Bel flirted ont- 

rageooely with the said Lewis James 1 And 

what if Jack Dering had filled the gap ! 

Was she. Dins, to be beapoiled of any one 

of her conquests by a chit like Bel I ■

"Shall I tell yon all a story about a 
Valentine % " Mas O'Hanlon asked. ■

I hope it's not a story against them, 

rase I like them ; yes," and here Bel 

shook her brows head funnily, "I even 

like to get a pair of gloves from Jack. 

I'll wear them next Simdayl" Which, 

by-the-bye, she by no means meant to do, 

having, for some anacconntable reason, 

packed them away carefully — not for 

wearing. Clearly, she attached some 

romance to those gloves. ■

"Aunt Bridget is awfully sentiinental, 

I know ; she ecenta a tragedy in our 

squabble, and means to point a moral. 
That's it I " and here Dina bent from bet 

naoal dignity and drew a low chair to her 
annt's side. ■

There was the lifting of the yoong year 

in the oater world. Crocnses were raising 
their delicate heads in the sheltered win- 

dow box, and above the gray London 

atmosphere there shone the pore gleam of 

the strengthening sunlight. Bat the Are 

erackled aa winter fires do, and the 

daintily-shod feet of the giila were cosily 

nestling in the thick fur of the white rag ■

" It all happened years ago " ■

" Tme ! " was BeVa monosyllable. ■

"Djn't interrupt, dear." But auntie 

tapped the brown, curly head, by her 

knee, with a mystical meaning of " Yes." ■

" Years ago,' she repeated, " I was just 

twenty. I was no longer a diit at school, 

bnt a yonng madam, who thought herself 

Tety wise in the world's ways. Bnt now I 

see what girls are like nowadays I can see 

what a stnde has been made in every sort ■

of custom as regards the deportment of 

young people. Yon say now: 'I will do 

this, or that; I will go here, or there.' 

Whan I was yoong we spoke little in oar 

parents' presence; we asked permission -on 
every point ; I know, too, that we always 

made a cuttay on entering the room my 
father and mother sat in. ■

"Many is the reprimand I have had for 

the slovenliness, the hurry of my curtsy. 

Well — I waa a haram-ioaram chit 1 But, 

as I said, I came to be twenty years of age. ■

"Then, indeed, my life had an event 

come into it I got an invitation to go 
on a visit to an uncle and aunt in Ezetet. ■

"You look acomful, Dina. To go to 

Exeter in those days was as much as for 

yon last year to go to Switzerland. Nay, fiv 

more. The roads were infested with high- 

waymen ; and one must ride in a coach the 

whole way. A mounted escnt would have 

been a comfortable ud to such a journey ; 
bnt what could the families of tradesfolk 

do thinking of such a matter 1 ■

" My father was a tradesman. We apoke 

plain English on that score, then, and 

thought he was a wealthy man ; and I 

know we had luxuries beyond what many 

girls of noble birth had; yet, there 
It was, we were trading folk, and our ways 

were seemly thereto. ■

" I do not know whether the inn is now 

in existence where, on a November after- 

noon, I, with father and moUiet to start me, 

got into the famooa ' Quickailver ' coach. 

Mother, I know, felt it a foaraome matter 

to send an ignorant mud like me on her 

travela atone ; but I most go alone, or not 

at all, and in those days I was about as 

high-apirited and dannuesa a young tiling 

as London city held. ■

"It waa our own family coach which 

took father, mother, myself and my tmnks 

from our house in the Poultry where father 

traded as a goldsmith ; and there the dew 

thing stood waiting to carry my parents 

back when I should have rolled off on my 
travels. ■

"For a moment I felt a lamp in my 

throat aa, through the mnrky fog, I looked 

at Cadgett, the coachman, on the box in 

his many-caped coat, ■

"I waa utterly ashamed of myself; so, 

with a jerk oE my shoulders, I turned my 

back upon coach, and Jarvie, and alL ■

" Mother waa talking in her gracious, 

gentle way with a tall, old Ltd^, whose 
dresa waa — well I I cannot axplam it. It 

waa all block ailk, and so muui black silk 

that, in my quizzical mind, I decided she ■
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must luve had a hoBbuid who belooged to 

the Compaay of Merean. ■

" Bat she wai my I.adf Bellaaia, and her 

maid, a meek, drab-coloored dame of 6£tj, 
was Btauding at her elbow with a pug in 

her amu and with hei ladj's leticole in 
her hand. ■

"If mother had known who the hangbty 

DucheiB waa could she hare spoken bo aaallr, 

patting me, the goldamith'f daughter, ao- 

toally tinder the oare of my Lady BellaaJsl 

Verily, I think dear mother meaaored 

the world'i greatneu more oooUy than L 

She woold not have felt abashed by the 

fact of having speech with a conxtly ladv, 

while I, yoosg ienoramos that I was, really 

felt timorom when I became enlightened 

as to the rank of my companion. ■

" Few travellers were taking the road on 

that day. Not one other inside passenger 

came beside as three ; bat packages were 

amply iiifficient to fill all the space, ■

" The lady took np her impmed office of 

goaidian very promptly. She was haaghty 

without any toanner of doubt; bat — yon 

know I have said I was high-spirited and 

fearless — I was at my ease. She was 

entirely kind, if she was cool. She began 

by drawing aside her volaminous black 

siJk mantle. It was richly soft and lined 

with sable, and as she moved it she made 

me sit by her. ■

" I had placed myself opposite to her, 
and with the mud. ■

"'Yon will be better here, child,' she 
said. ■

"'Bat shall I not incommode you, 

madam ) ' wae my answer. ■

" ' If so, I can endnre It Come.' 

" I dared then say no more ; but seated 

mynelf as I was bidden. ■

>' I do not think any more was said nntU 

we were leaving the motky streets behind 

ns. Once or twice I bad canght the lady's 

glance fixed on me, bat— do not laagh — I 

was having a qoiet cry in my dim comer, 

and cared not one jot for the caiioas eyes 

of any stranger at aU. ■

' ' The coach started at f oar o'clock to the 

minute ; so yon will see that we soon had 

darkness upon ns. My new quilted silk 

pelisse, too, was none too warm, and I sup- 

pose I mast have shivered with cold or 
dreariness. ■

" ' YoQ have wraps with yoa, child ; pat 
them oa' ■

" ' Yes,' I said, weakly. ■

" ' You'll be a poor traveller if you do not ■

make yoorself as comfortable as yoa can. ■

Help her, Wilson ; tack that for cloak ■

ronnd her feet A beaatUal cloak, my 

dear,' she ended cheerily. ■

" Bat I had never heard snch command 

aa was in the lady's manner to her maid. 

The woman obeyed, bat I knew in a 

moment that if the misto«u was faiendly, 

the maid wsa the reversa My eyes took 

reftige from her soar eoontananca by 

glaneiog at and restmg ftpon the clear-cat, 

* , prond featares of my new friend. 

___jrn eyes tA a calm, and potsibly stem 

BOrt ; grey, friued carls set on high roand 

her forehead, with a black relvst band to 

hold them in their place ; a high-bridged 

nose ; all gave her an onmistakeable air of 

severe pride. ■

" As I looked, she smiled slightly, and 

then I became aware that my face had 

been undergoing a keener scrutiny than 
hers had from me. ■

' Yon are not like your moth^, child.' 

' Oh, bat I am 1 ' was my hot answer. 
To be like mother was the desire of 

each of her girls. ■

" ' The same coloured hair, and the same 

coloaied eyes, but — not the same. Yoar 

mother is a lovely woman, a gentle- 
woman.' ■

"'And you mean I am not like her 

beeanse I am not gentle t How eoold yon 

know t I can be wild, but I have been 

meek enoagb here I ' ■

" I knew I was Uke mother, and at the 

moment I was angry with this stranger for 

so patting me down. What could sne see 

of my face in the dim Ught from those 

carriage lamps 1 ■

■■ ■ Yes,' said the lady ; and here she pot 
her hand ont from the warm fara of her 

cloak, and laid it on mine. ■

" Then my hot anger went, and again I 

felt like crying. I palled myself together; 

but, really, I could not get a mppant 

answer spoken, which at any other time 

my fiery nature would have had ready. ■

" Suddenly the even-paced, swift horaea 

were pulled np. ■

" Where were we% AU was dark. 

Certainly we were out of the town, ■

" To be exact, we were in amongst the 

coont^ lanes of Hammersmith. ■
" Itus. Wilson gave a scream, then 

strangled it in half existence, then sidled 

down from her seat opposite on to my 

knees in abject terror. ■

" ■ Wilson,' said her mistress, coldly, 

' bethink yourseir,' 

" ' Footpads 1 Highwaymen 1 ' she gasped. 
" ■ In tne beat of a watchman I ' her 

nustresB said, soomfnlly silencing her. ■
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" TlMn the morkinsu mi lighted by the 

flare cJ torehea, and I ooold we a carriige, 

with straming honee, hj <mr tide, and Ul- 

defined flgnrei. I mw a watchman's box 

waa tatSa^ ns, and the 'Charley' himielf 
WM btuying hinuelf with a heavy port- 

Bantean, whieh wit being tnuuferTed from 

the cairiage to onr coach. ■

"Tlnee gentlemen were the traTelleit. 

One a very old and decrepit, imall man — 

rolled np and huddled in wraps, with even 

a woman*! ahawl ronnd his throat and high 

orer his ears — got inside ; the othen, two 

rollicking blades of grandaonB, monnted 
aloft ■

" Long before the old man was packed 

m his seat — it was literally paeUng — the 

carriage, which had brought the party np, 

had driven tai^y away, ■

"So n^ht grew on. Not apace; but 

wearily and slowly. How cramped I was I 

How dead ^red did I grow I How deter- 

minedly did I set myself to keep awake, 

and on my gaard. Yon see, travelling 

then waa beset with the dangers of an 

attack. Ay, we oity girls were foil of tales 

of how gentlemen, real gentlemen by 

Mrtb, had taken to the road, and were 

eatting purses and terrifying women on aU 

the King's highways, ■

" I wore a looee pocket by mother's good 

ears, and in that were my treasures ; but 

tome certain loose cash uther had given 

me for any needs by the way, was in a new 

purse of sister Fen's netting which waa in 

m; reticolfc Uy reticule was on my arm. 

Was it likely that, even when I felt bowed 

dovn with sleep, that I shonid loose my 

hold of it t Notlike^. ■

" What the honr was I knew not Sud- 

denly I woke. I had fonght against sleep, 

but sleep had mastered me; and in the 

bewflderment of my wakening, I could 

not take ap f sets. ■

" I thought I aaw two bright black eyea 
doaeto me. ■

" One movement, and I was quite awake, 
and remembered all, ■

" Tiie protootbg lady by my side slept ; 

the shup face of the maid Tacing her was 

GDrioBBly sharp in its sleep under the 

ydlow gleam of the side-lamp; Uie 

bnndled-np old man might be asleep or 

awake. He was a- mummy; and the 

muDmy's eyes were dosed. ■

" For me moment I was in terror, under 

the foolish dream of those keen, black eyes. ■

" I felt for my reticnle. It was safe on 

ny knee, and I tucked it down more Ughtly 

brtween the lady and myself. ■

" So I awoke her. ■

" ' And 1 to sleep I ' she ezolauned. ' I 

never aleep travelling 1 ' ■

" Then ahe awoke the maid, and bade her 

strike a match. They had, it seemed, a 

sensible tinder-box with them; so that, 

in ease of need, they could get thunselves 

a light ■

" ' See if everything nnder your charge 

is safe, Wilson,' the lady said, ■

" 'Yes, my lady.' ■

" Then I guessed something of the rank 

of my friend, ■

" ' Bat, my lady,' the woman lud rather 

sharply, I suppoae being wakened from 

her sleep madis her forget her manners, 

' the jewsU went on Monday, you know, 

with the Paris boxes, when Sir Jasper and 

Sparkes went down,' ■

"■ Do as I bid yon.' ■

" The lady held tiie light carefiilly, and 

Wilson nude her examination. She rather, 

nay, more than n^er, npeet tlie old gentle- 

man, for he swore a good ronnd oath at her, 

and shaded his eyes from the light He 

lifted his hand for this and his wraps so 

falling away seemed to show a round, firm 

wrist, not ttie withered wrist so old a man 

might have been expected to have. ■

" Anotlier oath was mumbled. ■

" In my terror, for such langnace 

frightened me, I glanced up at my lady 

friend. Lo ! her brown eyes were alert 

and fixed as mine had iguorantly been on 

the tinted wrist of the old man. ■

" 'That will do — you can sleep on now,' 

As she KMtke she extinguished the bit of 

wax oandle, and I could feel, but not eee, 

tiiat she waa carefully shutting up the 
tinder-box, ■

" ' There is nothing to be frightened a^ 

child, go to sleep, I shall ileep no more.' 

Like a mother she set my wraps round me, 

drew me to her, and I felt tiiat she, too, 

was gouding my reticule. ■

" Could ^ havej a suspicion that that 

old man, such a very old decrepit man he 

seemed, was not honest 1 ■

" I meant to keep awake, and on guard ; 

but — I did Dot do it I went to sleep. ■

" I knew nothing of the relays of horses ; 

I never felt one change that they made. 

All the night atages passed for me in 

dreamless sleep, and the things that I next 

knew was that a coM, grey dawn was 

breaking. Far away dim hills lifted 

darkly nnder the pale sky, vague forms 

grew into clustering woodland, colourless 

from the i»ll of Uie slowly going night ; 

darker maaaes so^sted houses, one with ■
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ligkU in windows waa eloae by. Than, 

from ont of the dim sky there ume the 

chime of bells, the hour waa strnck from 

the loaiing spire of SKliabury GathedraL ■

"I was the sole ocenpant of the coach, 

and all the reit of the passengets seemed 
to make a crowd. ■

Here, mist — wake 1 ' Wilson was ■

jogging my ileepy self and ■

"Then we had breakfaat, my Lady 

Belhuis and I — it waa then that I folly 

leamt her name — and, I was tired, bat 

happy enongb. I wondered afterwards at 

myself, bat yet it came qoite natorally then 

that I should be so at my ease with so 

great a lady. For, in my home, oar society 

was that of Oity dames, and, as I luve said 

before, in those days tradesfolk did not 

seek to mingle with the nobility. ■

"It was still bat twilight when we re- 

enteied the coach, for the rapid ' Qinok- 
silTer' would brook no tardiness ia its 

passengers; ■

" I mttst hare been more of a child than 

I would have liked to own, for I never 

thought that I must pay for my breakfast 

It was the fact of a serving man bringing 

some silver change to my Lady Be" 

that made me see what I ought to do. ■

" Before I could speak, however, the dear 

lady said : ' It is settled. I have had it 

all put to my score, and you must be my 

guest for the sake of your mother's lovely 
hce.' ■

" I did not know what to say. I felt in- 

dependent, and yet I also had (he right 

instinct that I muit not ungradonsly refose 

what was so graciously offered to me. 

" The joamey went on. 
"I knew not where we were. I looked 

out as the sun rose, beautifying the most 

beautiful country of hills and Tides, of 

wood and water, uid nestling hamlets, I 

know now that that most lovely part was 

the lovely vale of Honiton. How many 
times since Iiave I seen it 1 ■

" Suddenly we havri strange bird cries. 

What bird waa it t I, a Cockney, could 
not tell. I could not help noticing that 

Lady Bellaais was struck by the noises, t 
leamt afterwards tiiat the sound was a- 

a^al ■

" Very soon after we came to some cross 

roads, and tiie two yom^ters, who were 
evidently rollicking men offashion, ordered 

the cowb to stop, and sprang down from 

the roof with the agility of cats. They 

came to the door, opened it in a maaterfiu 

way, ud called out after this fashion : 

" ' Waken sharp, granddad 1 Here we ■

are at Pooltney's c<mier. No sign of horse 

or man. Can yon mdk I Ay, yonll bar* ■

ta We are not going to miss to-day's 

meet Horry np ; Liseelles has got the 
valise.' ■

A smoUiered oath was the answer, and 

with a magnified shiver, the old fellow 
rolled himself oat of the coach and into 

the arms of the gay fellow who was looking 
after hita. ■

" ' Walk I ' was the word that followed 

the oath. 'Do I look like itt ' ■

" < Ha, ha, ha 1 ha, ha, ha I By Heaven, 

I don't think yon da' ■

"The guard banged the door, and we 
were o& ■

" ' Look after them, child,' Lady Bellads 

ordered. 'Sharply, too. Your eyes are 

young ; look at tiie old man moat' ■

" ^d what did I see as we swung round 
a bmid of the road 1 Juit this. The old 

sfaioec threw up his arms, slipped himself 

free of his wraps — he looked no more an 

old man. I saw no more except this — a 

horseman came tearing ont of the road 

behind and drew rein against the other 
three. ■

" He was the bird who had given that 

strange ory: ■

" My tcmgne chattered this as quickly as 

my eyes saw it ■

" ' Wliat I guessed,' was my lady's eod 

word. ■ Why did I sleep t We have had 

the pleasure of a ride with robbers ; no 

doubt they knew I was coming this way, 

they did not know that my valuables were 

not coming with me, bat had gone before.' 

"Wilson shrieked, and for two minutes 

did not heed her mistress's eoomful com- 

mand for silence. ■

"And II I did not even tremble. There 

must have been in me some innate passion 

for fighting ■

" ■ Those were his real eyes that I saw 1 ' 

I cried. ' But my reticule is safe.' ■

Open it, child. Was youi parse in 
it!" ■

" 'Yes, my lady.' 

" 'Look for it, then.' 

"Can you believe it! — it was gone. How 
the homd creature had taken it without 

my feeling bis touch, I never eonld under- 
stand. ■

" And there I was witbont a penny. 

" The November afternoon was be^ning 

to grow giey when again we stopped. 

Exeter loomed nigh at huid ; the Cathedral 

towers rose Into the wint^ sky; but at 

hand ware a carriage and servants, and a 

tall man — a yoong man. ■
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"'Juperl' I heud Lady Bellaeia cry. 

The yooDg mui was her sod. ■

" I did feel dre&iy then — all alone for the 

leat of my joainey. ■

"As tbe gaaid came to close the door, 

my lady came to m& ■

" ' Poor, pennileu child t yoa shall not go 

alone. I told yoai mother I wonld take 

eate of you, lo my son will mount and 

ride into Exeter with yoa, and will see 

that yoa aafely meet yonc Mends. Jasper, 
come and be introdnced to the heroine of 

the " QolcksilTer " coach.' ■

" I — a heroine ! Was that hecaase I had 

not shrieked wheu the wuting-n'omaD had 

done so I My silence was no more than 
an instiucb. ■

"Now let mo harry on. Agtun Sir Jasper, 

helping ma ont of the ooach, called me the 

' heioine ' of the day ; and hia speech was 

to a big, cheery old gentleman, wearing a 

thick, farred overcoat, volacuaous white 

neck-cloth, and, of coarse, the cnrly- 

brimmed hat of the day's fashion. ■

" That was my uncle, the doctor. Doctor 

Blackall, of Exeter, was a great man there, 
and known for miles aronnd. I do not 

know how it was done, bnt Sir Jasper 

claimed acqnaintance with him. Uncle, 

of coarse, saw so many people, and in his 

jolly way he laughed over it when we got 

home to his fine honee in ' Diz's Fields ' ; 

bn^ aa ha pat it, ' more folks know Tom 

Fool than Tom Fool knows,' which was 

his way of saying that he could not re- 

member of Sir Jasper Bellasis more than 
the name. ■

"The matter most explain itself. ■

"Sir Jaaper called on aant — mother's 

nater, she was — a few days after, and 

mado himself monstroos agreeable ; so that 

he was made welcome to the house for any 

day or hour he chose. ■

"I suppose he took to the young men, 

my cousins; he was there rery often. 

Nay, all through the winter ; for, coming 

from London, was I not bound to make a 

long visit 1 There was no ball of the 

dty, or of the county, to which we went, 
where we did not find turn, ■

" Girls will talk, yon know ; so the girls, 

my cousins, began to twit me with my 

eoortly lover. ■

" I grew hot, and declared that he was no 
lover of mine. ■

" Ay, bnt he was ; and, with the consent 

of his mother, too, for she had me over to 

her house at Worricombe, and made maoh 

of me fw tiiree whole days. ■

" Many a tine have I spent weeks and ■

montlu at Worricombe Place since then ; 

but, no visit has even been like that one. ■

Ah,i ■ b\ ■

"CanldescribeSir Jaspert NOfScarcely. 

One ahrinks from potting one's brightest 

thoughts into words, one's most heavenly 

dreams linger radiant in lands of glory un- 

speakable } so things ate. He was a gentle- 

man, he was a nobleman ; there ! I can 

say no more. ■

" Perfect I yon say, satirically. ■

" Ah I no. He was hot-tempered ; he was 

fiery agunstuntruth,disloyaIty,ordeoeption. ■

" On the eve of Valentina'a Day we, that 

is my cousins and J, were at a city ball 

given for some civic glorifying, and country 

folks were present aa well aa the good 

Exeter townspeople. ■

" Sir Jasper was there. ■

" He was my lover, I was sore. I will 

not tell you why I 'was sure — even an old 

woman does not tell these things. I knew 

that he had to go to London on the fol- 

lowing day, for the House would be dtting, 

and he was a Member for Devon county. 
I knew that he would see father and 

mother; I knew, too, that, notwithstand- 

ing the calls of the Hoose, or tho dangers 

of the road — by-the-bye, I had forgotten 

to tell you that very soon after my ioumey 
down those three fellow-travellers of mine 

were pounced upon by the Devon con- 

stabulary, and were to be tried for their 

lives — notwithstanding all such perils Sir 

Jasper was coming down f^ain in little 
more than a week. ■

" On Valentine's mominK my two oonsina 

and myself were alert, ana as wUd as girls 

could be, The onearthly hour at which 
we chose to rise 1 ■

" Both Deb and Nance had letters, bulky 

letters, with the addresses in any maimer 

of quaint writing. You know the picture- 

valentines of la(»d paper, and satin ribbon, 

and Uttle angels and cnpids. What the 

girls had were handsome things, very 

handsome things of the kind. ■

" Mine was a long, narrow packet. I 
opened it Lo ! there was a box of French 

gloves — long grey gloves, and long lemon- 

colour gloves. Not so much unlike those 

you ffiu wear nowadays. ■

" I was just one huge, bnraing blush. Of 
course I Imew who had sent tkem. Had 

not Sir Jasper talked about my hwid; 

talked nonsense very likely, but — he knew 
the sise of it. ■

" ' You'll wear those grey ones to-morrow 

night with your pi^ frock, Bridget,' 
Nance said. ■
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•"ShaUir ■

" ' They'll look lovely.' ■

" There was do doubt of that ; but I had 

a feeling that the wearing aboold be poat- 

posed tmtil I could lee the f^yat and thank ■

" ' Wont my white ones be clean enonghl ' 

I aud ; and I preeently folded np my 

glorea. I have looked at th«m many a 
time dnce. ■

"The girla were at once on the 'qni 
vive' to set sone like glovea for them- 

selves. They ransaoked every Exeter 

shop, bnt nnsnceeBsfolly. However, they 
came home radiant. ■

" They had met Mrs. WiliOD, shopping 

for my udy, and ^m her had learnt the 

way of procuring the thinga. The woman 
was not soar to them as she was to me. 

She said she wonld willingly see aboot 

getUng them sent from Paris. She had 

orders to write that very day to Paria for 

Lady Bellaeie. ■

"Sir Jaeper was back. Sir Jasper had 

been met by nnole strolling under tiie elms 

of the Korthemhay wJk. They had 

chatted, and — there was a fanny look on 

ancle's face as he, In hia joking way, made 

as thoagh all his remarks were for my 
benefit. ■

" I linger in my story, as if in my old age 

I eonld bring ba<w that day, and fo^et the 

night that fdlowed it 1 ■

"Hera was a climax to onr winter's 

guety that night in the dance the Squire 

gave at Wavertree Hall in honour of the 

coming of age of his son. All the world 

was going; all the world donned their 

very Mat ball-dieaaes. Mine was a new one 
from Londoo which mother bad sent down 

to me becansa I had literally wom-ont all 

my stock. It was white satin, and I was 

white from tip to toe. One thing made 

me woefolly disappointed, for I wii&ed to 

wear the gloves, the grey gloves, and the 

thing was qnite impMsible with my white 

satin dress. Mother bad sent gloves and 

all — gloves trimmed with ewuiidown to 

roll over my elbow. ■

"Sir Jasper and the Worricombe party 

were late. He watched me through a 

whole quadrille before he could speak to 

me, too. ■

" Whan he did speiA, I missed something. ■

" ' Waa it ' I began hotly to thank ■

him. • Yes, it was yon who sent ' ■

"Bat he was talking to the Sqoire. 

Fanny for him to leave me for the Sqnire. ■

" Presently — I thooght my oppottanity ■

never would come — I was alone in an 

alcove, and Sir Jasper, briogjog in his 

partner, had at the same moment to 

relinquish her to his suoceasor for a new 

dance. I began agun : ■

"'Do oome and speak to me,' I said, 

braving all shyness. < I must Uiank ycKi ; 

I want to thank you very much ' ■

" Then I saw Sir Jasper was angry. ■

" ' A woitblees gift,' at last he said. ■

" • Worthless I They are lovely t ' ■

" 'Too lovely to he worn.' ■

" < Mother ordered me to wear these with 

my new dress ; if I had had my ' ■

" ' Not too lovely to be given away at 

the first opportanib^ I ' He was so angry 

that he never heard what I waa saying. ■

" ' Given away t' I gasped. And being 

hot and prond, I know my back stiffened 

and my hwd lifted haughtily. ■

"'Your couuns ' be could say no ■

more, being here mastered by his jealous 

fary. ■

" Then I nndentood. Deb and Nance 

did wear gloves exactly like those of my 

Valentine. I laughed — yes, laughed. Bat 

my laugh was not one of pleasure, bat of 

anger as great in my foolish fashion as 

ever his anger was. Should he— he, my 

lover, tax me with meanness of that sort I 
I would not answer sach an accusation ! ■

" My cheeks burnt, and I said haughtily, 

■If that is your belief, believe it to the 
end of timer ■

" ' I was told what I shoold see, and now 

I see I must believe' — he was cooling — 'I 

do believe I ' A flash of the cooling anger 
made him add : ' Confess. I do not like 

to be deceived ; but, I dare say yon meant 

noUiing so ugly as deception.' He put 
oat hie hand as if he wonld make friend ■

" ■ Then do not tax me with it 1 Yon 

had better go to your informant for man 

news. I confess nothing — my actions are 

what I choose them to be ! Tea may 

believe just whatever yoa like aboot me. ■

00 to my cousins 1 they will tell yoa how ■

1 pressed my worthless gift upon them I ' 

Having delivered my forioos self of this 

tirade, I walked out of the alcove and 

stood by aont's side. ■

" In a moment my hand was claimed (or 
the next danoe. ■

" Sir Jasper dlsappeaisd, and I was too 

angry to care. ■

" Ah, me t I cored afterwards. Di^ 

and days passed and I never saw him. ■

" The county was astounded in a week or 

two after by the announcement of the ■
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muruge, by special licenw, of Sir Jup«r 

BelUais with & Miu S>Im Lewia, » 

bftoket's danghter, of London. ■

"Shall I end tbeie, or shall I tell ym 

more t I think I moat tell yoa all ■

" I leamt it afterwarda, tiro jom after- 
warda. ■

"WilBon,tlie wuti&e-woniaD,wu attacked 

hy Bmall-pox — Uiat ttien frightfnl soourge 

— and died. Just before hei death, she 

called foi hsr miatreu, and Lady Belladi, 

with her noble courage, went, believing 
the woman het faithfnl Mrrant. Remoiae 

wBfl terrifying Mra. Wilaon ; she had gained 

the ear of Sir Jaiper, too kind, too con- 

deecending to his mother*! old tire-woman, 

and ahe it wai who, nnder the gaiee of a 

joke, told him of my giving away hia gift. ■

" I do not know bowmen can believe nicb 

■toriea; they moit be weak. A woman 
would never have listened tor one moment ■

" A year after, a littie daughter waa bom 

to Sir Jasper, and the mother died. Sir 

Jasper had grown wild and re&Uesi, and 

careless of his wife. Poor girl t I was 

sorry for her. ■

"The poor little baby-girl went to Lady 
BellaaiB. When I saw the child she was a 

year old ; for I did, as soon as that, go 

down to my dear old friend. With her 

I spent the happiest part of my yonth. ■

" Yon will think it strange that T, so 

proud, shoold go to stay ftt Worricombe. 

Uy pride was dead. AU seemed dead to 

me in those days, bat my lore and that — 

poor, neglected yoong Lady Bellasis I — I 

conld own, and did own, and for ever and 
ever own t ■

" Sir Jasper went to the wars, and died 

fighting as a volonteer in the service of a 

foreign country, just abont the time his 
wife died. ■

" It was months before the news reached 

England. ■

" When Lady Bellasis knew it she sent 

tor me. The dear old lady was loyal to 

her son's wife ; bnt I knew her mother's 
love was mine. She showed me Sir 

Jasper's will— I will not say what he 

there said of me. It was dated the very 

day after Wilson's confession, and — well 1 

he asked me to forgive him. He left me 

lus ring — he left me his love. ■

" My heart wonld not say tliat In this be 

was disloyal — Ibe sin be would most have 

■bhorred — to bis wife, my heart coold not 

indge. Foot yonng thing, too I she was ■
a- ■

"Why did he marry at all T Heaven ■

only knows I Who can ever tell what a 

wild and reckless man will do t ■

"I bel^ to bring up littie Lacy Bellasis ; 
she mamed very young, too young. Her 

son you know — he is a fine man, the very 

image of Sir Jasper, bis grandfather. ■

"He ia Lewis Jamea ■

" Bel, my child," Annt Bridget's hand fell 

lovingly on the brown head by her knee, 

"you 11 wear your Valentine gloves next 

Sunday, He will be hereL** ■

Bel did so. And, now that she la 

Lewis James's wife, she laogbingly tells 

Aunt Bridget that history does not always 

repeat itself. ■

THE EOYAL HOUSE OF STUART. ■

Exhibitions such as that now open at 

the New Gallery in Regent Street of the 

".Royal House of Stuart," are among the 

pleasantest methods by which history is 

brought home to us ; tiiey share with the 

historical novel and the historical play the 

gift of making straight the paths of learn- 

ing. Not that, to be strictly accurate, any 

of the three can be said so much actually 

to increase our knowledge of any given 

period or nationality; or to "fix" — if we 

may borrow a term nom the nomenclatnre 

of photography — ^permanentiy on the retina 

of the memory visages and recollections 

which would without them prove sbott- 
lived and evanescent Cbil^en are not 

the only students who prove the apter for 

the aid of " illustrations," whether those 

Ulustrations take the form of pUys, of 

novels, or, as in the case of this Exhibition, 

of portraits, coins, medals, relics, and the 

like ; for which reason many children of a 

larger groirtb wilt feel their knowledge of 

the "Royal House of Stuart" confirmed 

and strengthened by a visit to the New 

Gallery. ■

The early history of Scotland is not, we 

suspect, much studied nowadays in the 

schoolroom, or elsewhere ; but there are 

m^ who, in the days when the influence 
of Walter Scott was potent throughout the 

land, spent happy and not unprofitable 
hours over " The Tales of a Grandfather." 

And in such the Stuart Exhibition will 

wake from long alombers many a memory 
of those childish studies. ■

Those portruts of the early Stuart 

Kings — apocryplial, no doubt, for no 

greater antiquity is clumed for tiiem than 

the reign of Charles the First, but bearing, ■
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at nay rate, a fat greater Bemblonca of 

reality than the ahsord coUecUos at Holy- 

rood, which waa painted a generation 

later I — how thickly, aa one gazea at them, 
come the recollections of the earlier 

monarchs of the ill-atarred race as told to 

children's ears by the great Wtzud of the 

Korthj the King against whoso asutsina 

a woman's arm vainly barred the door; 

the King who was kuled by the bnrating 

of a caonoB ; the King poniarded by one 

in piiest'fl garb as he fied from the field of 

defeat ; the King who fell at Flodden ; the 

King who said, " It came with a lass, and 

it will go with a lasB," and died — not the 

first or the last of his family who did so — 

of a broken heart. What a heritage of 
woe seemed the Grown of Scotland when 

let npou the brow of a Stnart I ■

By this time we have exchanged the 

apocryphal for the anthentic The 

monarch Taminished at Flodden waa the 

brother-in-law of Henry the Eighth; and 

of the portraits of htm here, one lent by 

the MarquesB of Lothian is by Holbein, 

who represents him of mora ascetic an ap- 

pearance than one has been used to iiiui«ine 

the lover of the Lady Heron of Ford. 

Already we begin to diBtingnieb, especially 

in James the Fifth, the aqnilme noae, 

which remained to the end a distingnuhing 

mark of the Stnart family. Of ^lary 

Qaeen of Scota the portraits are nnmeTonr, 

and there is among them the oaoal con- 
tradiction. There are likenesses of Francis 

the Second of France, and of Damley, bat 

of her third hniband, Bothwell, there ia 

none, which b to be regretted on artiatie, 
as well as on historical, grounds; for 

berides the important inSuenoe which 

Bothwell exerciaed on his times, and 

espedally on the fortunes of Mary, he must 

have been » man of striking physical 

attributes ; and the absence of hia portrait 

from these walls is therefore doubly to be 

deplored. Snrely it wonld not have been 

impossible, among the many eoUectiona 

whose licbfls were available for the pur- 

poses of this Exhibition, to discover the 

counterfeit presentment of James Hepburn, 
Earl of Bothwell. ■

We come to a generation later. The 

Stnart aits on the throne of England ; the 

destinies of hia race, for good or 0), are 

higher, hia responsibilities weightier ; and 

as the history of the house takes, with its 

newly-added dignities, a wider scope, we 

find the executive of the New Gallery con- 

fronted with the question how far the col- 

lection shall extend beyond the limits of the ■

actual Stuart family and thoae with whom 

the members of the family intermarried. To 

admit all who fisored in the history of the 

house would be clearly imposaible. That his- 

tory has become the history of England^ if 

not of Europe ; and considerations of ap»ce 

would warn the committee not to attempt 

a task beyond their powers. On the oUier 

hand, to exclude all except the Boyal r^oe 

itself, would have barred many, without 

whom no collection, commemorating the 

Stuarts and their cause, would be com- 

plete. To admit memorials of their ad- 

veraaries would, on such an occasion aa 

this, be clearly out of the question ; but no 
record of the time of Glurles the First 

would be complete which took no account 

of Strafford and Land, of Jnxon and Ash- 

bumham, the " crowning mercy" — though 

in the Koyalist company, in which we hera 

find ourselves, that was an ill-chosen jihmse 

to quote — of Worcester fight, and the 

Bestoration must be illustrated by Mn. 

Jane Lane and George Monk, wlule the 

story of Charles Edward would be but half 

told without the portraits and relica of 

Flora Macdonald, which are among the 

most interesting objects in the New Gulery. ■

So far, so good. The taek of selection 

has doubtless been a dificult one, and, on 

the whole, has been well accomplished ; but 
there are some names which we are sur- 

prised to nma from the catalogue. Granting 

that a mere participation in the general 

history of the times should not be cod> 

sidered a qualification for admission here, 

there are many whose personal connection 

with the fortunes of the Boyal bouse 

should have secured them a place — sup- 

posing, which it is hard to doubt, that por- 
traits of all of them exist — who are uever- 

theless " conspicuous by their absenca" ■

There could be no difficulty in obtaining 

the portraits of Edward Hyde, Eail m 

Clarendon ; the historian of one King, the 

father-in-law of another, and the grand- 

father of two Queens of the Stuart dynasty; 

or of Archibald Campbell, Earl of Argyle, 
one of its most devoted adherents. ■

The reign of James the Second ib bat 

insnffidentiy illustrated without Father 

Fetre, bis Jesuit confessor ; and BatiUon, 
the French Ambassadoir to the Court of 

Saint James's. But these are portraits 

which it might not be ao eanr to obtain. ■

Again, the rising of 1715 is incompletely 

set before us, without John Erskine, Earl ■ 

of Mar, who commanded, at that time, the ' 

Scottish force of the Prince, whom the 

catalogue styles, in true Jacobite fashioD, ■
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Jmet tbe Third and Juum the Eighth ; 

■ad wa omifeM a i&cera r^;ret ftn the tl>- 

nnee of the Lady Kitiiisdale, whose sooeess- 
ftil leseiie of her hosband from the Towei 

fbnu one of the moit romantie episodea in 

amuls teeming with romance, aiu an epi- 
sode Uie more attractive for its troth. ■

Are there no dAoendants now living of 

tiM"SeTenUen of Moidart;" of Cameron 

of Loduel ; ot Maeleod, and othen whose 
devotion shed a lustre on the laat effort of 

the ill-fcted house for its lost envn, who 

eoold oontribnte their anoestoia' pictures to 

render this collection more thoroughly re- 

ptesentative of tbe caoae I ■

It is in no churlish spirit that we note 

tiiese omissions, which may, in many easef, 

have been unavoidable ; but with the frank 

admisdon that so maeh baa been admirably 

accomplished, that we gnidge hUii^ short 

of absolnte perfection. ■

It is not now onr provioee to examine this 

intetesting collection in detail ; but we can- 

not leave it withoat referring to two por- 
bt^ts of the last two Princes of the Stoart 

race by whom any active effort was made 

to regain the throne of their ancestors. ■

Let tbe visitor tnm his steps to No. 167, 

lent by the Trastees of Blair's College, 

Aberdeen, representing Prince James 

Fnmcis Edward (King James the Third 

and Eighth) as a don^ty warrior, clad in 

complete aimonr. The blae ribbon falls 

over his breast, the rod folds of his cloak 

are majestically draped aroand his figure, 

the very onrls of his ample-powdered wig 

inspire awe; and he points with his 

btmeheon to an open map with an air 

Hat breaUieB assnr&nce of victory. Does 

he not appear as absolute an embodiment 

of command and success as his good comin 

uid patron, Ludovicos Magnns, of Ver- 

s^lles, himself t What a satire is this 

TOTwentment on history and hard facta 1 

What a contrast between this oonqaering 

hero and Uie leader, devoid of oheeitolness 

and vigour, whose inopportane preaence 

b Scotland in 1715 served only to depress 

and hamper his adherents I ■

Lest, therefbre, this picture should tempt 
ui to dwell on the ludicrous side of the 

Sturt caose, turn to the small canvas lent 

hj Mr. Blayney B. Townley Balfonr, hang- 

ing hard by (No. 158), whidi depicts Prince 

Chadee Edward (Charles the Thiid) as an 

old man ; and we recognise to the full the 

toriUe padios of the expiring days of 

the Jaeol^te ht^we. The Prince, terribly 

(hanged from the Bonnie Prince Charlie 

of the 'iB, still more changed from the ■

blight boy whose childish features beam 

<m us from a neiebhouring frame, stricken 

with years, wiu defeats, uid d^erred 

hopes, whi<ii age men as mere yean will 

never do^ bears in his features the indelible 

marks of dissipation and self-indnlgenee. ■

The eyes and brow retain mueh of the 

beauty of his youth ; but the feeble moath, 

wiUi its pendulous, 'Baccid lips, tell too 

truly the atoiy of his long and miserable 

exile. Verily, there is none even among 

the bitterest enemies of his race, if, indeed, 

any such now exist, but can afford the 

ainoerait pity for him, who now lies in the 

great Cathedral of Saint Peter, beneath 

the tomb rused to his memory by a Prince 
of the Hoose of Brunswick. ■

No race of Kings, it is true, had a larger 
share of human faults and frtultiea than 

the Honse of Stnart ; but their history was 

for nearly five centuries tbe history of two 

great nations, which, under their aceptre, 

became one. They inspired their adhe- 

rents with a courage and devotion which 

gibbet and axe were powerless to tame; 

and their memory will continue green in 

chronicle, in baliad, and in romance, as 

lo^ as our language is spoken. ■

For tbe sake of uniformity we have 

adopted, though we are far from endorsing, 

the orthography of the Committee, and 

spell the Hoyal name in the French feshion, 

"Stoart." The etymology of the word, 

which is derived, aa everybody knows, from 

the hereditary office of Great Steward of 

SootUnd, held by Walter Stewart (?rho 

by his marriage with Princess Marjory, 

daughter and heiress of King Bobert Bruce, 

founded tbe Boyal line) and, it is sud, by 

the seven geuerattona of his family im- 

mediately preceding him ; tbe example of 
Barbour Pardon and others of tbe old 

Scottish chroniclers ; the universal custom 

of the Boyal house and their subjecte for 

upwards of two hundred years after the 

foundation of the dynasty, all favour 
* Stewart " as the correct form of the name. 

It was not until Mail's residence in Paris, 

as bride-eleet, and afterwards as Queen of 

Francis the Second, that the French, after 

their national wont, galHcised the word to 

suit their own alphabet and accent, in 
mach tbe same fashion aa that in which 

nearly three centuries later they trans- 

formed the patronymic of Napoleon from 

Buonaparte (the proper Italian form), to 

Bonaiwtte, or as the names of onr towns 

appear in such altered guise as "Edim- 

bonrg" and Cautoib6ry. Orthographical 
errors of this kind are intelligible, if not ■
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dflfeutible on the put of tbe foreigtur ; but 

it ia certunlf stmige to find the nfttire 

endoKiDg them, and, u in this eue, 

pTMUralfjr baoiihiiig the original form of 

spelling from the luigiuge in hronr of r 

comption of &lien lonrca. ■

BELOW "BRIDGE ■

It ia veil that the Monument atanda 

where it did, although there have been 

ramonrv— happily onfoonded — that even 

the Moimment was conung down, -not of 

hnman malice, but by reaaon of ita old son- 

atitntJon, undermined by tunnela and sxca- 

vBtiona, and shokwiby pauing trains , Bat 

about the Monument, within the last few 

yeara, everything ia changed; and yet not 

everything, for the vista of Fish Street 

HHI, steeply sloping to the rivei, sUll re- 

maina aa a bit of old London, with the 

ahapely tower and piilaiB of Sunt Magnns, 

and the dock hangiog oat lilce a sign, and 

a narrow winding contour which ao^^eate 

the way to old London Bridge — the old 

bridge with its overhanging hooaea, and 

chapels, and gateways, and traitors' heads, 

perhaps, briatling at Uie top. ■

Among the frnit meichanta and the fish 

merchants traffic is in full awing. The 
lanes are encumbered with carts and 

waggons loaded, or loading, with cases of 

oranges, of lemona, of dried fraits, and 

there ia a fragrance in the air of the orange- 

groves of Spam, mixed with a West Indian 

pine-apple flavour, dashed with an oc- 

casional whiff from the Spice Islands. And 

then there is a briny, fishy, kippered tor- 

nado in BIlliuMgate, where the approaches 

are aUll chokea with fiah carts and railway 

Wi^gons, although it Is just high noon. 

But coming oat upon Tower Hill everything 

is qaiet and still The grand old fortress 

Ilea there in perfect peace and repose — like 

an old lion, toothless, and weary with th^ 

burden of its yeara, with battlement over 

battlement, tower upon tower, roofa and 

chimneys peering forth, windows and 

flowers smiling out from ancient prison 

holds; and above all these the turrets 

of the White Tower of old legesdi and 

ohronidea. ■

With nany a foul uid midnigbt murder fed. 

A terrible ahaggy old lion is this, before 

which we pass so onconcemedly ; but one 
whieb made the boldest tremble in times 

gone by. ■

And here, where we stand on Tower ■

Hill, bow many a curiooa crowd baa 

gatiiwed to see the end of some great 

noble or fine gentleman — a crowd heaped 

toother, as one of the last to anlTer hare 
said, wiUi a fine acom : " Like a lot of 

rotten oranges." There is the sctffold, 

draped with black, and in the midst of 
it all can we not hear the dull tiiad of 

the aze 1 It is bat the loud dapping-to 

of ttie doors of a hanaom, by aome met- 

chant of the period — or it may be that 

he ia a broker or shipping agent — on his 

way to tlie station surrounded with fish 

baskets and game baskets, and paicela 

of toys, la not Christmas at hand, and 

every one hturyinz away from the City — 

Mercator to his villa in Surrey ; Mercator'a 

head derk to his dwelling in Camden Town ; 

and the rest to Islington, or Holloway, w 

Hammersmith, or where they please ; but 

no one is coining our way, which is towards 

Wapping. ■

It waa Dr. Samuel Johnaon who, ex- 

patiating upon the strange worlds that 

exiated all unknown under people'a very 

nosea, adviaed his friends to go and explore 

Wapping. They went, bat were disap- 

pointed; there was nothing to be seen. 
The docks had not then come into ex- 

istence ; but there were tiers of ships in 

the Pool, lighters and barges loading or 

unloading cargo, with wherries shooting 

to and fro, and watermen crowding about 

the atairs and abouting eagerly for costom. 

At the present day, when the grey baationa 

of the Tower are lost sight of, uie neigb- 

bonrhood appears quiet and gloomy 

enough; the streets endoeed between 

high dock walls, and only the ramble of 

a loaded waggon, and the footsteps of a 

few chance passengers, to hnaik the 
silence. ■

Here is Nightingale Lane, a street with- 

out hooaea, and mmed in huge walls, so 

that its name might have been given it in 

irony; bat there were pleasant fields and 

copaes here once upon a time, and it ia said 

that Charles the First once killed a stag in 

this very Nightingale Lane, having followed 

the poor beast all the way from Wanatead 

in Essex. Bat then, no doubt, the neigh- 

bonrhood was thickly populated; for 

hereabouts humble dwellings had sprang 

up, tenanted by the poorest of refugees and 

foreigneis, who, landing &om ahipa in the 

river, here settled for want of means to go 

further, Aitd with tiiese were interspersed 

a considerable number of people connected 

more or less doaely with uiips and sailors. 
Id the midat rose the andont chorch and ■
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hwpiCal of Siint K&therine, wbieh had 

escaped the general wreck of the Beformft- 
tioa For its luten trere (or the moet 

part ladies of gentle blood, and the hoipital 

itielf vM under the direct patronatra of the 

Croim, the appointment of the Saperior 

of the convent being in the gift of Uie 

Qneen OooBort for the time being — the only 

piece of patronage the pouesBed in Tirtae 
of her office. In the chnroh were baried 

many of high degree who had been bene- 

factor! to the hospital; and there was a 

fine altar tomb to the memory of John 

Holland, Dake of Exeter, Admiral of 

England, beland, and Aqnitaine, a gcand- 

■on of Joan, the Fur Maid of Kent. And 

thna the place remained with little altera- 

tion till the beginning of the preaent 

century, irhen a company was formed to 

ezcavate a great dock luton the site. ■

Hence atoae Saint Katlierine's Docks, 

whioh uaied the demolitioB of a thickly 

populated quarter with a population ot 

orer eleven thousand sonia, chiefly of the 

humblest and poorest, who were diriren to 

seek shelter elsewhere, and spread them- 

selres over the regions of Wbiteohapel and 

Stepney. And old Saint Katherine's was 

alio destroyed, but the hospital itself was 

a gainer, in a worldly sense, anyhow, and 

removed with its relics, and with some of 

its tombs, notably that of the Doke of 

£xeter, to more airy and commodioos 

lodgings by Regent's Park, where it still 

flotuishes. The general account is, that 
the whole district was laid waste to nuke 

room for the docks ; but there is one street 

dovetailed among docks and warehouses, 

leading out of Nightingale Lane, Burt 

Street, which bears a cachet of greater 

antiquity than of the present centory, and, 

perhaps, it was outride the scope of the 

general demolition. ■

Here and there opens oat a waterway, 

broad and shining, with swing-bridges and 

huge lock gates, and beyond is a stretch of 

placid water where a few steamers are 

drawn up against the dockude. But 

wtthio the compass of the dock walls 

everything is quiet enough. It is lUce a 

bit of ancient liistory to read of the life, 

and bustle, and movement of the docks 

when these "home cireoit" docks ate 

allnded ta At times, indeed, when Con- 

Unental steamers arrive and depart from 

the wharves in the river, or the Iiish, or 

Scotch, or English tourist boats, the place 

is all alive with cabs and people of alt 

kinds, and of every nationality. And, 

iodeed, there is no lack of ' ' ■

movement all along the opened wharves, 

where lighters hang together in long 

strings, and cranes and luts are whirling 

away merrily. Bat the fleets of sailing 

ships, coasters and foreign traders, whose 

various rigs and ooloors, with their 

miscellaneous cargoes, once made these 

docks so busy and gay ; all these, or 

the greater part of Uiem, anyhow, have 

ceased to exut Perhaps a turn of the 

wheel may, one day, brmg back another 

burst of prosperity to these oldest of 

London's docks. Other great cities are 

trying to bring oar great modem steamers 

to their very doors. Manchester, for 

instance, with its Ship Canal ; and there is 

London's sister and once rival Ronen, 

which is constantly striving to improve the 

navigation of Uie Sein^ so as to bring the 

full tide of commerce to its quays. Or, 

ajjain, there is the example of Glugow, 
with a river far inferior in volume to the 

Thames at London Bridge, bat which berths 

the great Atlantic iteamera at its quays, 

London, on the other hand, thrusts its 

docks and harbours as far away as possib]^ 

seemingly anxious to create a rival at the 

mouth of its own river. There are signs, 

however, that this process has gone far 

enough, and some day, perhaps, we may 

be able to walk onboard our steamers, just 

below London Bridge, for America, India, 
or Aostralib ■

But we are in Wapping now; that last 

drawbridge across the inlet to London 

Doo^ brought as into Wapping High 
Street. Time was when all hereabouts 

was a great waah — a swamp. It was 

Wapping in the Wose^ with a sbip of 

foreshore often covered by the tide, and a 

watery waste behind, where snipe and 

aquatic birds resorted in ^at nnmberL 
The strip of foreshore remains as Wapping 

High Street, and the Inland part was re- 

claimed by an ingenioos device charac- 

teristic of the age — Wapping b^^n to 

spring from the ooze about ad. 1S71 — 

and subsequent centariee. The bank 

of the river was let out to enterprising 

settlers in building loU ; and it was argued 

that when these gentry — who were pre- 

sumably Ignorant of the choicer charac- 

teristics of the neighbourhood — had built 

themselves houses, and generally made 

themselves comfortable, they would be 

obliged to raise and keep in repair the 

river-bank, to save themselves and their 

belongings from destniction. And thus it 

proved; and much good reiulted to the 

far^eeing lords of the manor. ■
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But there were docks and wharrM even 

then } and fautons among the former inu 

Execation Dock, which may have occupied 

IlUj of theu openinga that nm down to 

the river, where piratei were hang, the 

gallowi being erected at low-water mark, 

and the bodies left haogiog till three tides 
had overflowed them. ■

Some might co&uder High Street, 

Wapping, a little dull It is not altogether 

what it used to be, when fiddles might be 

heard in every pnblic - hooM, and Jack 

ashore might be seen dancing a hornpipe 

in the inn-parloiu, or going t£rongh a reel 

with Moll or Sae in the fairway. There 

are pnblic-hoaBes still, bat there are more 
Boldiera than sailors to be found within. Tom 

Atkins of the Coldstreams and Bill Fose 

of the Artillery ore eojoying their momenta 

of liberty after their morning parade in 

the Tower, and squaring theu elbows as 

they bring the mantling cnps to their lips 

with a fioorisb, aa if in ealnte from Mars 

to Bacchus. LongBhore men, too, are 

lounging in the bai, and stray watermen 

grumbling aboat the hard times. Sach 

uiops as there are along the way are 

devoted to ships'-chandlera and botchers, 

also of the nautical persuasion. And here 

you may see a itont and rosy west-country 

captain, whose steamer lies at the wharf 

hard by, who is making provision for his 

Christmas dinner, which he will eat 

somewhere otT the Longsbip rocks aa 

he beats round the Gape of Storms for 

Caidiff. ■

The river side of Wapping High Street 

is lined with tall warehouses mostly, 

through the doors of which can be seen a 

patch of bright water, with black and red 

fiinnels rising above the landing-stage, and 

a glimpse of the opposite shore, with dark, 

ragged bntldinga beyond. Bat a sense of 

the pathetic comes across the mind as a 

painted board appears over a narrow entry, 

with the inicriptiOD, faded with wind and 

weather, "Wapping Old Stairs," And 

down this narrow entry let as go, past the 

Buug corner public- hoase, where more 

soldiers aod mora longshore men are 

dimly outlined through frosted glass, and 

along the narrow, pavad causeway, which 

ends in a little landing-place, from which a 

steep flight of stone steps leads down, not to 

the water jast now — for the tide is down, 

down to the very bottom of Father Thomes's 

fluvial boots — but to the graveJJed bed of 

the mighty stream sprinkled with all kinds 

of flotsam and jetsam. A great red funnel 

looms out of the water in front, and boats ■

and barges lie aground on each side. And 

theae are "Wapping Old StMrs." ■

Where the pathos comes in, it is not easy 

to see ; and yet it does somehow come in. 

Is it with Molly, who hsd been ao faithful 
and true 

Since lut time we pirted at WApjuiig Old Stain, 

ot is it that this quiet, almost solemn nook 

— for thas it appears at the moment — 

represents all the vanished scenes, ro- 

mantic, melodramatic, or what you will ; 

bat any bow, our ide^ of the old, seafaring 

life, from the days of Drake and Frobicher 

to those of " Nelson of the Nile," or even 

down to old Charley Napier's time, as he 

euled with the gale among his stout three- 
deckers for the Baltic I Here came Jock 

ashore, cautiously perhaps, for there might 

be a press-gang lurking round the comer, 

or uproariously otherwise, with hia piue 

money in his pocket, and welcomed by all 

the lasses ; and hence he took boat for 

his ship — His Majesty's frigate "Arethnsa," 

that had taken her guns and stores on 

board, and was expected to drop down 
with the tide. ■

Looking over the scene is a projecting 

bay window from the adjoining tavern, 
with the backs of churs visible as if ar- 

ranged for a harmonic meeting. And 

what an ideal meeting might be held in 

such a locale, say some moonlight night 

when the tide is gently Ispping against the 
stairs, with Charles Dibdin m the chair, 

and Incledon as chief performer, and so 

we might hear again the aweet refrain of 

"Wapping Old IStaiis" aod "Tom Bow- ■

ling." 
Anc ■.nd with Wapping Old Stairs we have 

Wapping old church on the other side of 

tiis way, very quiet and old-fashloned, 

where pig-tailed Admirala aod half-pay 

Lieutenants of BodeiickBandom's time may 

have worshipped. And here they may lie 

buried, in this green littie nook, with tite 

grey weather-worn headstones; a nook 

which must be pleasant enough in the 

summer time when there are leaves upon 
the boshes that scramble over the tombfc 

Boys and girls, too, make the walla echo 

with cheerful shouts, and over the achoot 

houae porch a coaple of quunt figures, 

male and female, like those of a Datdi 

weather-glass, give signs of some beneficent 
endowment of old times. ■

Judged by the length of its High Street, 
Wappug should be a nighty place. It is 

not so really, for it is so elbowed on one side 

by the docks, and shut in on the other by 

the river, that it might be mathematically ■
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defined as length withont breadth. And 

yet theie is eomething aboat Wapping 

that oUngB to human affections. There are 

old people who were bom there, and who 

have hardly ever been oat of it, and look 

npon Fleet Street and the Strand qnlte aa 

foreign parts. And to be a bnteher in 

Wapping is almogt eqnal to being a 

baronet of the United Kingdom out of 

it, and there are not many troe sons of 

Wapping who wonld choose the one posi- 

tion before the other, and it is possible 

to imagine that, after passing long years 

abroad, somebody's thonghts might tnm 

fondly to a certain comer, pabuc-honse. 

That was the case, anyhow, with a certain 

young man, who afterwards became con- 

nected wiUi a famous peerage case ; for 

tiiis yoang fellow, who had been among 

the sailoie of Wapping when a boy, and 

afterwards kidnapped and sent off to the 

plantations, tnmed oat to be the heir to 

the earldom of Anglesey, and yet loved 

better than anything ehe the snog parlour 

of the " Yorkshire Orey," at Wapping. 

And a great advantage that WaFping 

High 8tieet has over most other High 

Streets ia, that when you are tired of 

walking — and it is possible to get very 

tired of the sloppy pavement and granite 
sets of that endless street — and there are 

no omnibuses or cabs to be met with, still 

you can take a boat. ■

Even now, a hail from Wapping Old, or 

Wapping New Stairs for "fxat pair of 

oars " might bring some serviceable wherry 

and a couple of grizzled watermen to the 

scene. But the steamboat pier is handier, 

and this year the boats are rnnnmg all the 

winter through, weather permitting. And 

bright and oiisk is the river, the tide 

coming freshly in, and floating argosies 

coming along at full peli Here the jolly 

little trading brigs trimming their gallant 

sails to the breeie ; there the fioating hay- 

stacks, with Ted sails flapping above and 

bellying to the wind. Big steameta come 

suOTtiog along, and tugs with long strings 

of barges and lighters; wind and water 

and dashes of moist sea-drift, and gleams 

of sunshine from the cloudy sky, aU give 

Ufe uid freshnesH to the scene, whiS a 

wreck-barge, with a green flag fluttering, 

gives a reminder of the voyage's perils; 

and there is Greenwich Hospital shining 

out over the rough and foamiog tida But 

our voyage ends at Limehouse, and here 

are more docks sprinkled with shij^ine, 

and a curious tnmbledowD quarter, hui 

nantieal and half slummy. ■

But the biightnesB of Limehoose is 

concentrated in a queer little winding 

street called Three Colts Street, where 

the shops are as gay as they can be 

made, the butchers with their pieces, and 

the drapers flinnting all kinds of bright- 

coloured things, and the general shop all 

aglow with penny toys and brilliant knick- 

knacks, A little hopK)'-my-tbamb in a 

scarlet cap makes more noise than any- 

body, " Hero, come along, who'll buy T 

here you are, the cheapest in the 'ole 

world." And so the fair goes on, while 

slatternly women, with greasy ehawls over 

their heads, cheapen the joints, and bold 
sailors' lasses store ont from under their 

fringes of thick brown hair, And from 

all this bustle it ia not a step to the quiet 

of Limehouse Churchyard, all open now, 

with seats, and shrubs, and solemn tombs 

among the grass plots. And beyond that 

are the trams rolling away towards the 

City through all the traffic and the bustle 
of the Commeicial Boad. ■

A MAN'S FRIENDS. ■

A STORY IN SEVEN 0HAPTER3. ■

Bi B, DEMPSTER. ■

^hOvt iif ".Urj. Si:oi B. BunHiorp,"" Kf," ttc. tic. ■

PAET L ■

CHAPTER IIL ■

That same afternoon, at an unnenally 

early hour for Jenkins, who lived only for 

work, he left his chambers in Lincoln's 

Inn, where be practised as a solicitor, and 

hailing a hansom, gav^ the address of a 
street in the East "SmA. ■

Lawyers' buHineaa takes them to strange 

epote ; but It could hardly have taken 

any one to a lees inviting place, this hot 

afternoon, than Bolton's B^te. It wai a 

dark, narrow alley, leading out of a great 

thoroughfare, and opening at the other 

end into a small flagged coart, shut in on 

all side], except by that narrow opening, 

by tall, dilapidated hoases. The air was 

atifling and sickly with that indescribable 

odour which rises from places inhabited for 

generations by poverty-stricken humanity. 
It was fall of the shrill cries of the 

children, who swarmed in every door- 

way, and played those pitifnl fragments 

of games, handed down from a distant past 

of happier and healthier thing?, to these 

little waifs of a great city's gutters. ■

Picking his way through the ragged, 

sharp-eyed, old-faced babies, the lawyer ■
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re&ehed a hoose, the door of whieh, after the 
fwhion of the other homes that hot after- 

noon, stood wide open. He entered and 

moDntod tlia dirty, broken ataira. The 

paper on the iralls inu black vith imoke 

and dirt, torn off here and there, expoung 

lath and plaster which, themielTea, in 

many places had niffered from the wear 

and tear of the roogb, overcrowded, order- 

indifferent life, paoijig ceaaeleulf np and 
down the stain. ■

Bat when be reached the latt flight of 

all — leading to the garret — matters im- 

prored. This flight was sembbed scni- 

polonalr clean. The walls had been ■

K'«hea wlUi strange and varied papers, ere were even one or two blgbly- 

Golonred prints of paiafhl penpeetlTe, 

adorning tne wall ^^ch faced one of the 

doors opening on the tiny landing. The 

lawyer stopped for a moment to gaze, yritb 

solemn interest, at the most astounding of 

them alL It was a problem, which not 

even his sabtle wit could solve, how any 

persons with sane reason, coold invest their 

money in such a prodnction. This pictnre, 

however, covered a laige, unsightlf blotch 

in the wall, so it bad its nses. ■

The soond of a woman's voice, breaking 

into a anatch of eong .beyond the door 

behind him, mads him tarn ai if faintly 

startled. He listened for a second) then 

knocked at (he door. It was opened im- 

mediately. He knew, having been there 

once or twice before, that if the visitor 

were the Qaeen herself, the room would 

be read^ to receive her. A tall, slender 
woman u the doorway,smUed hima pleased 

greeting. ■

It was a tiny HtUe room, and the tall 

lawyer bad to bend his head as he crossed 

the threshold. Up here, near the roof, the 

heat was more intense; bnt it bad this 

advantage, that through the little dormer 

window, the blue sky coold be seen, and 
the shrill voices of the children were 

softened by the distance. The room was 

exquiutely clean ; the walls, a very patch- 

work of odds and ends of paper, wbich hid, 

as on the staircue, ugly tears and holes, 

while the same kind of pictorial decora- 

tions adorned them. There was scarcely 

any fomitnre : a bed, consisting of a 

mattress, neatly covered in the daytime 

with a coloared qnilt; a small deal table, 

on which stood at the present moment a 

cup and teapot, with a loaf and a little pot 

of treacle. There was a chair, by which 

lay the work she had jnst laid down, and 

by which she earned that daUy bread. A ■

small enpboard faced the door. There 

were only two signs that betrayed any- 

thing bat the barest necessity. One was a 

howl of lovely roses set on the table, and 

the other the spirit-lamp with which she 

had jost made her tea. ■

"Ton see," she said, with a br^ht 

smile, as her visitor took the chair, "I 

mdke good use of your kind preemt. And 

the roses yon sent this morning — oh, the 
roses I" ■

" I am glad yon liked them; they are 

jost bloommg themselves to death in the 

garden," he sidd, wondering if she wonld 

Have bad any tea at all this afternoon bnt 

for his gift of ttie lamp, which he had oc- 

eompanied by a store of spirits enongh to 
last for months. ■

He rather thonght not, as the last time 

he had come, he had found her drinking 

water, apparently because there was no 

Sre to boil the kettle. She bronght oat 

another cap from the enpboard. ■

" May I give yon some tea I " she sud, in 

the sweet self-poesessed tone of a well-bred 

woman, and wnich was one of the things 

that always astonished Iiim so in her, i<g 

she mast have been still a child, when cir- 

cumstances cast hei adrift from the sooisty 

to whieh by birth she belonged, and left 
her to earn her own bread with the work- 

ing claesea. "Bat," she added, with a 

shadow of dismayed regret, " I have no 

batter ; and — perhaps yon don't like 
treacle t " ■

Jenkins hastily glanced at the pot, 

repressing a shndder. He had never 

tasted treacle since be was a boy, and felt 

he was now too old to begin again. Bat 

he took the tea with a cnrions feeling, 

which might almost have been pleaaare, 

that he could accept this hospitality firom 

ber. There was no other chair, so she eat 
down on a box near the window to drink 

hen. ■

"I saw Maria, yesterday," she sud, 

flasiiing, M she always did when moved 

by any feeling, " and she told me how good 

yon " ■

"Oh, please. Miss Day, don't mention 

it Yon see, I always feel that I was the 
causa of her accident." ■

A fortnight before, when driving in a 

hansom, the hone had bolted, and Imocked 

down one of the two girli, crossing the road 

at the time. The girl, who was very 

badly hart, was a friend of this Fhemie 

Day's, and shared her room. As Jenkins 

jumped out from the wreckage of the 

cab, which was smashed to pieces a few ■
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yards fnith«r doira the road, he reeogniaed, 

bending over the senwleBS figiun in the 

road, the wonum of whoae existence he had 

become awaie a week previoiuly. She, of 

ooarae, knev nothing of him, cor of how 

hs bad bean watching her dnring the last 

week, and only waa intensely gratetal (or 

bis kinifneaa then, and rince, to her poor 

Kttle friend, now lying in the hoipitaL ■

Qoite a friendly acqaaintanoeahip bad 

riiea between them; and partly ibrongh 

this, aod partly tbrongh hie argoment that 
it would add to her tiok friend's fature 

oomfort, when ihe would be well enough 

to come home, Fhemie had accepted bis 

preient of the means for making the tea, 

which waa her only laznry, ■

Ttkoy sat now taMng a little of Maria, 

and of her anxiety to get h<Hne again, to 

help to earn the daUy bread, and pay tite 

rent ; and then on to the labour these 
Utter facta entailed. He looked at this 

woman as she sat there in a graceful, 

though rather weary attitude, the warm 

sunlight bringing out tints he had never 

noticed in her hair before, and shining in 

her eyes ; and he saw bow shapely were 

her arms and bust, how bsautiful the lines 

of her throat and head. With good food 

and snffioient, with rest and freedom from 

anxiety, the contour would fill out, the 

flesh grow white and firm ; the Itpi, too 

hard and set now, grow softer, as the 

BQules came oftener. It was an anomaly 

that struck and stirred even him — who 

was to benefit so largely by it — that this 

woman, heiress to thousands, should not 

have BufBcient to eat Hia eyes glanced 

restlessly away from bers to the wall 

before him; but Daniel, with a red face, 

glowering at him from ft group of in- 

offenaive, but copper-coloured lionp, mode 
him winca ■

" You don't like those pictures," ahe said 

hastily; "but Maria likes them. They 

belonged to her father; and I caooot hurt 

her feelings fay saying that I don't." ■

" You don t like them then ) " with 

relief, and then forgetting the impertinence 

of the question in his anxiety to kaow why 

she was so different to her surroundings, 

" why don't you like them t " 

She flushed warmly and then laughed. 

" Perhaps — because I have been taught 

differentJy." ■

" You would have disliked them without ■

lessons," he said, abruptly ; " you could not ■

like anything that was crude, and ugly, and ■

common." ■

She did not answer his remark; but it ■

aeemed to have pained her in some way, 

for her brows contracted, and hsr monUi 

grew bard. ■

" Would not you like to be rioht " he 

asked, obeying an impulse for the first time 

for years. ■

"Bichl" The colour mantled to her 

face, and her eyes grew bright and ea«;8r. 

" Oh, yes ; I would love to be rich. Life 
must be so beautiful to the rich I " ■

" They don't always think so," drily, a 

most unreasonaUe disappointment stirring 

him. Unreasonable, because tbo getting 

rich had been the sole creed by which he 

guided bis own life. And then he waa 

suddenly ashamed, for he saw tiia.1 her eyes 

had softened with unshed tears, and he, 

soeptic as he was, felt certain that it was 
not for herself that she wished to be rich. 

"It would bo 83 good for — Maria," he 

said thoughtfully. ■

"Ob, yes — for Maria, and for others," 

with a wistful, far-off look In her eyes. 

"And for me, too — I should like to be 

rich." And then she glanced at the work 

on the floor. He understood that bs must 

not keep her idle any longer. He rose and 

shook hands. " Thank you for coming," 

she Bud simply. But her ayes said a great 

deal more, and he went away curiously 
satisfied. ■

CHAPTER IV. ■

Three weeks went by, filled with the 

usual routine of the season's gaieties and 

Parliamentary basiness. Lethbridge com- 

bined both, with the marvellous capacity 

for enjoying himself, and working bud, 

which hu splendid strength, mental and 

physical, gave him. Bat men began to 

say that ho was knocking himself up. His 

face waa looking tlun and haggard. Ha 

was not himself in the House, and in society 

be seemed to be growing absent-minded. 

His friends remonstrated, and the Doke 

of Castletott meeting him one night at 

a large reception, advised him strongly, 

as if he felt a peiionol interest in the 

matter, to take a long rest when Parlia- 

ment closed. His daughter also, that same 

evening, took him to tatk. The Lady 

Winifred Dacrs was looking even lovelier 

than usual, and with the fires of love, 

despair, fear, raging in his heart, Leth- 

bridge bad lingered as near to her as he 
could. He followed her from this re- 

ception to a ball, at which she had promised 

to give him two dances, and it was only to 
have these that he went. It was at the 

ball that she spoke. ■
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"What » th« natter with yon, Hr. 

Lathbridge I " she uked, with & pont 

" Yoa hftve acaroely spoken a dozsn words 

to me all through time two walteei. Are 

jva ill t " ■

" Would ;oa care Tery nrnoh if I were I " 

he BBked, eagerly. ■

" I ehoold care," she sud with a laagh, 

but paling a little. "Yon moBt not get 
iU. What would onr aide do withost 

yottt" ■

" I'm not thloking of that I " with bitter 

impatieaee, for her lorelinew, and the 

thought of how eoon it wonld pain out of 

hiereach, raaddenedhim. "Donoteoqaette 

with me. Would ;od be lorry, if I broke 
down and failed I " ■

"I ahonld be very Borry," she lud, 

keeping her eyea on the feaUier-fan with 

which ibe wat toying. "Beeanse if yon 

failed to become famons, yoa and I wonld 

neror be idlowed — able to meet again." ■

He and eratood perfectly. If he racceeded ■

he might be allowed to win her She ■

lored him already, he saw that. Bnt if ha 

failed to fnlfil the promises formed for him, 

she was loat to him for ever; and then as 

if it were not enough to be banished from 

her presence, there was the public dis- 

honoar the days were lo rapidly bringing 
him. This wonld kill her love. He wonld 

not even have that remembrance to take 

into the exile of death. For he had made 

np hie mind that he woold not face the dis- 

grace of the ezpoiore. He would die first 

And only those papen stood between him 
and life t ■

"I will not ful," he exclaimed, with 

fierce passion. " I will sell my aonl rather 

to win yoa." Than, as ho saw how he had 

frightened her, he added gently, with a 

strange smile, "men have to do bard 

battles sometimes, for the women they lovei 

Luckily, the women sit too far off to hear 
the blows." ■

Lethbridge paced oat the rest of that 

night in his own room j and with the dawn 
he bad come to a decision. He was en- 

gaged that morning to a Farliamentary 

breakfast, and, afterwards, until lanoheon, 

was occupied with some oE his constitueuts. 

As soon as he was free, he drove to 
Jenkins's ahambe». But when he arrived 

there, a clerk told him that he bad not been 

there all day, and was not expected. Unless 

he were at his house on the river, none of 

the clerks could say where Mr. Lethbridge 
could find him. ■

Cursing the strangeness of his ill-lack — 

for he bad never known Jenkins to be ■

absent before, without at least leaving 

word where, in case of great eniergeney, 

he could be found — Lattkbridge left the 
office. ■

Possessed now with an overmastering 

desire to earry that decision of the momiog 

into efi'ect, he took the train for the house 
on the river which Jenkins had rented fn 

the sammer, on the chance of finding him 
there. He had to drive some little die- 

tanee from Taplow station after he reached 

there, and thus it was growing rather 

late in the afternoon, when the carriage 

■topped at the gate leading to the house. 

TeUitig tiie driver to wait there for bin, as 

he would only be delayed a few moments, 

he left the carriage at the gate, and walked 

up the path to the house. The front door 

atood open as he reached it Jenkin^s 

housekeeper, a pleasant-looking elderly 

woman, came out of a room near. ■

Yes, her master was there, she said in 

answer to an enquiry of Lethbri^^a He 
was in the garden ; she would tell him. ■

A passage ran from the front door 

through the house, to another door opening 

on the garden, wtueh sloped down to the 

river. This farther door, framed in rosea, 

atood wide open, too, and, through it, 

Lethbridge caught a glimpse of sanllt 

sward. He did not know what possessed 

him, unless it were that feverish, desperate 

desire to hasten the end ; bnt Instead of 

staying In ths room to which the boose- 

keeper led him, he followed her down to 

that farther, rose-framed door. There was 

a sound of voices, and of a laugh, which 

he recognised, and yet did not reci^!;niae. 

But It took him suddenly back to his fix- 

off schoolboy days. Jenkins used to laogh 

like that when. In boyish, nnthinkiag 

happiness, he and Lethbridge amnsed them- 

selves togeUier. ■

When he reached the doorway, he was 
roosad for a moment from hu own terrible 

preoccupation. The scene he saw was so 

totally different from anytiiing he expected 
from Jenkins. A tea-table was set under 

a tree on the lawn, and about it were two 

or three comfortable chairs. A pale, 

fragile girl, looking as if she bad just risen 

from a dangerous illness, leant back in one, 

smiling happily. Near her was a stout, 

matronly -looking woman, showing by her 

bonnet painfol attempts at adorning her- 

self foT the occasion. She sat on the edge 

of her chair, poising her saacerfol of tea on 

the tips of her fingers, while her cup stood 

on the grass at her feet Her red, coatM) 

bnt honest face showed her anxiously ■
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erident to appear at ease, and her hands 

looked as if cbaring were her daUy oeonpa- 

tion. At the tea-table waa another gill. For 

she looked bnt a girl thia afternoon. A 

long day in the sanny, rose-acented ur had 

browned and tinted her cheeks and lips, 

and intense enjoyment had given back 

jroath to her eyes. She was pouring oat 

the tea, while Jenkins stood by her side, 

wafting to earry it to his strange gnesta, 

All three women were poorly, and, with 

the exception of the elderly one, simply 

clad. They looked like workwomen, ex- 

cept that Uie one at the table had some- 

tiling indescribably refined in her face and 

carriage. ■

Id an anconacious way, LethbrMge took 

in the whole scene, and then his own in- 

tolerable personal excitement obliterated 

every thing. ■

Jenkins, too absorbed in watching the 

&ee uplifted langhing to his, did not notice 

bis lionsekeeper's approach till she spoke. 

Then he looked np and saw beyond, in 

the doorway, Lethbridge. ■

Every drop of blood left bis face, till it 

became ashen grey. He set down the cap 

hastily on the table, and made a step or 

two forward. Thsa he stopped, and tamed 

back to bis gneats. ■

" I moat leave yoa for a little. Mrs. O-ale ■

will see that " Thenhetnroedawayas ■

if he bad forgotten to finish his sentence, 

and went forward to join Lethbridge. ■

Neither of the men spoke a word in 

greeting, and Jenkins, leading the way into 

a small room near, closed and locked the 

door, then tamed and faced Lethbridga ■

" Yoa have com e . " ■

"Yes." Lethbridge made a hasty gestnre 

to prevent JenUns saying aload what he 
had come for. "I have decided. I could 

face rain, fant not dishonour. And there 

is no other way. We must not lose any ■

time, either. The shareholders are ■

Jenkins, yoa know what mast be done to 
save ma 1 " ■

Jenkins nodded. ■

" And I say, Jenkbs," in feverish 

eagerness, with a strange, hoarse laagh, 

"yoa shan't lose by it We have stnck 

together ever since that " ■

" Compact we made after murder- 

ing " ■

"Corse yon, Jenkins I" with a shnd- 

dwing look about him. " What the devil 

do yon mean by speaking like thatt " ■

"I don't know. It was the thought of 

destroying those papers, perhaps. The 

money was his, and ■

He stopped. He was going to say, the 

woman who should have inherited, and 

to whom they were about to do this 

iireparable wrong, was there — close — in 

his garden. But somehow, he could not 

spe^ of hei to — this man. ■

" Curse you I " said Lsthbridge, fiercely, 

again. " Why do you call it such an ugly 
name t We did not know he was there. 

Bat there, I can't stay any longer; I'll 

leave it to you to do when you like — when 

it is safest I can trust yoa; you've 

never failed me yet" ■

Then he hurried ofi', to take up once 

more the busy, ambitious, hononred life, 

which had been hia since his schooldays 

till now, leaving Jenkins once more, 

too, to the undergroand work, wluch 

he bad done from the old schooldays 

till now. It was Jenkins who had helped 

and saved bim, over and over again, from 

the reealts of Ms wild extravagances, his 

fastidious tastes, his ambitious aims, to 

which his own modest patrimony had 

helped so little. By trickeiy, corrup- 

tion, bribery, Jenkins had worked in 

Letbbridge's cause, while Lethbridge sailed 

fair before the wind of pablic approval, 

Jenkins being perfectly inlling to run the 

risk of infamy for the chance of wealth; 

and Lethbridge had always dealt fairly by 

him, paying Urn well for his work, as he 

had done when Jenkins fagged for him 
at school. ■

Lethbridge would profit enormously by 

the destruction of these papers, of whose 

existence no one knew save they two ; for 

the person from whose hands, by a strange 

accident, they had passed into Jenkins s 

keeping, was dead; and Jenkins himself 

would benefit largely. It would be suffi- 

cient to set him up above the necessity of 

business. This was a great consideration, 

for Jenkins's mode of practice was begin- 

ning to excite suspicion among bis brothers 

of the robe ; and one or two bad begun to 

look rather coldly on him. He was quite 

yoang yet; little over thirty. It would 

be a seriooB thing to lose his basiness so 

early in life. One or two recent sharp 

transactions of his would, if known, be 

sufficient to get him stmc^ off the rolls. 

It would be a wise thing to feather his 

nest now, so that, in case of emergency, he 
could retire to it. ■

He stood motionless for some moments ■

in the creeper-shadowed parlour, from ■

which all the snnligbt had withdrawn. ■

Then he went ont again to his guests. ■

He was glad to get out into the hot snn- ■
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■hiae Bgun, for he teemed to havs grown 

cold in the shadows of the room, from 

which the westering son was eat oS. They 

had apparentlj boon Teiy happy in hu 
abiencft He had a strong suspicion that 

two at least bad enjoyed tiienuelTeB much 
mote when freed from the restraint of his 

presence. ■

For Mrs. Jones was leaning back, talking 

Tolably, interapoTsing her words with land 

langhs, which ceased saddenly, with a 

swift npright movement back to the edge 

of her chair, at his reappearance ; while 

Maria, who had relapsed Into the more 

cDQTenient, if less degant fashion, of drink- 

ing hot tea from a saucer, hastily poured 

it back into her cap, and tried to look as if 

she bad still been taking it after the fashion 

of Mr. Jenkins and Phemie Day herself. 

Bat the latter looked unfeignedly pleased 

to see him back. Her qaick eyes, too, had 

discovered something that the others had 

not noticed. She had seen the blanching 

of his face, and hod feared that the mes- 

senger in the doorway had brought bad 
news. ■

She looked np at him now, but though 

still a little pale, he gave no other signs of 

troable, and, as he said nothing, she did 

not like to ask. Bat her unspoken sym- 

pathy expressed itself in her voice and 

eyes ; for he had been so good to them, 
that she could not bear to see him in 

tioubl& ■

Maria had left the hospital two days 

previously, and Jenkins nad suggested 

that a day In the country would To her 

good, and persnaded Phemie Day to give 

up her work for a few brief hours and 

bring her down to his house on the river. 

To make it pleasanter for them, he had 
asked them to invite the woman who 

shsred the other garret on that top land- 

ing, and who — honest and respectable — 

had been kbd in many ways to them. 

The three lived op there, keeping them- 
Eelves aloof from the rest of the inhabi- ■

tants of the hoose — not always too le- 

speetkble. ■

They bad enjoyed their day very 

much, and in different ways expressed 

their thanks, when the &y, ordered by 

Jenkins for them, arrived to take them 

back to the station. ■

Maria thanked him shyly, though the 

pretty effect of her blushing fac« was 

rather spoilt by a nervous giggle. ■

Phenue let her hand rest in his — for 

be seemed to have forgotten that he was 

holding it — and only sud "Thank youi" 

but ber eyes shone lue two stars, and her 

lips were as soft as he had dreamed that 

they might be that afternoon, three weeks 

before, in her garret. ■

Mrs. Jones dropped him a curtsy, and 

when he, with an effort at equality which 

did him credit, seeing how totally unac- 

customed he was to l^tes of ber position 

and occupation, held out his hand, she 
touched it for a moment with her own 

coarse, hard palm, and then dropped it as ff 

it had burned her. Bat she made a speech. ■

As Jenkins politely assisted her into the 

fly after the ouiere, she glanced with what 

she meant to be an arch and meaning look 
at Phemie. ■

" Lor, sir, you've been most kind ; quite 

the gentleman, We'll never forget that 

beautiful chicken, and puddens, an' things. 

But me and Maria knows who we've got 
to thank for it. You wouldn't a done it to 

sich as we, if it hadn't a bin for Phemia 

Any one can see with 'arf an eye " ■

At a word from Jenkius, the driver 

touched up his horse, and the end of 

Mrs. Jones s speech was scattered in the 

air, as she was jerked back in her seat. 

He did not koow why he had given the 

sign. Perhaps for Phemie's sake. ■

For the last he saw of her, was with the 

crimson of outraged delicacy stMnlng brow 

and throat, while her beautiful, steacn eyes 

had fallen, in shocked and troubled uuune, 

to his roses, which she held in her hands. ■
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CHAPTER XIII, ■

The next day a letter came for me firom 

Mbs Kate, uking me to go and see her and 

the children if Mrs. Cray could ipare me. ■

The Dote said : "Come aboat five p.m. 

They always hare tea mUi me in my 

bODdoir, and yon will see them to great 

tdvantafEe." ■

Mrs. Cray gave me leave ; and lo, abont 

half-post foor, I atarted off for the honse in 

Maneheitflr Sqnare which they hod taken 

for the aeasoa Miu Kate hod given 

otdera that I ahoold be ahown np to her 

room, and there I fonnd her with the 

children. One waa sitting on her knee 

looking at a pict ore-book, the other 

standing by the window craning bis ptetty 
fair head to see over the Sower-bozea into 

the street below. ■

Shfl jnmped np and welcomed me 

warmly. "Here, boys," she called ant, 

"this is my old nurse who used to take 

care of me when I was a little girl. Come 
and shake handa with her." ■

I thought how pretty she looked stand- 

ing there with thoae hondaome little 

feUowB. She had on a loose, soft tea-gown 

of Bome deep gold stnff, and a great btinch 
of crimson roses at her waist. The 

youngest boy waa dark, and very like her ; 

the eldest atA a grave, fair face, and calm, 

■teady, grey eyes. ■

They were not the least ahy or abashed, 

but did joet as ahs told them, and soon 

began to chat away with me in most 

friendly '--'""~- ■

Miss Kate save me soma tea, and made 

me tell her all that had happenad since I 

left Dayrell Court. ■

She was very indignant when ehe heard 

the way Tom had Mbaved, and how he 

bad gone off and left me qnite deatitate, ■

I sappofls I bad been there abont half-an- 

hoor, when suddenly Master Jack, the 

eldest boy, began to tap at the window 

and make signals, and aeemed In a great 
state of excitement ■

Oh, mother 1 " he cried, " tlwre's Bex 

down there in the street^ and h?a looking 

np. Do let me ran down and ask him in 1° ■

"My dear," said Miss Kate, "ha was 

here only two days ago. He can't postdbly 

want to aee yon again." ■

"Well, I wont to see him," said the 

boy, and be dashed ont of the room and 

down the stairs for all the world like a 

whirlwind. His mother toss and rang the 
beU. ■

I had better have some freeb tea," she 

said, and then she came back to the table 

and stood looking down at it with a little 

soft, happy smile, as if at some pleasing 

memory. ■

I imagined that Master Jock had gone 

off after some yoong friend, and waa 

bringing him back, I waa therefore not a 

little snrpriged when, with mnch laughter 

and shonting, he dashed into the room 

with Bex Trosyltion. ■

" Captured agunt" he said, laughing, 

"Mrs. Carrutbers, I shall have to give your 

aqnaro a wide berth if this young brigand 

Is always on the watch for ma. It's next 

to impossible to pass the house without 

an onslaught; and, really, sooner thui 

make a scene in tiiis extremely proper 

neighbonrbood, I have to give in to bis 
demands." ■

They certainly sud he was welcome, ■
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tmA I snppoie th« aanirance utiafied blm, 

for he rattled on with a whole itring of 

nonaenu to the ohOdren in a merry, 

boyish faohlOD, u different as pOHible from 

the " company mannera " I had uen at 

Un. Oram's eveningt. ■

"Nov, Jack, pieserre the aanotlty of 

ur pooketi 1 " he said at last. " The 

fairies hare not been at work to-day, 

Here,BeKgie,e(Miie and give me a kiaa ; what 

are yoa Elding oa to yoar mother's gows 

for I That is c|iilte a baby toiok." ■
He threw buueU Into one of the low 

easy-«bafra scattered aboat, and the littie 

fellow leaped on his knee uid hissed him 

with right good wiU. ■

"What yon bionght me, Bazt" he 

lisped. "Candies!" ■

" Oh, the ingenaotuness of childhood I " 

exclaimed Mr. Ttesyllion. "How obsti- 

nately they refdse to let ns credit them 

with a disinterested preference for 
society ] Well, Beggte, there may be 

a packet of wholesale indigestion in the 

left-hand pocket. Now mind, left; if yoa 

don't remember it to-day, I ^11 give the 
box to Jack," ■

It was pretty to see the elaborate care 

and attention the little fellow gare to the 

considerafioQ of the subject before mi^ng 

that final plunge, which proved snccesBfaL 

" How yoa spoil them I" said Miss Kate, 

rebnkingly. "And yoa know I don't like 
them to eat sweets." ■

"Oh, chocolates won't hart," he said, 

glancing up. " Halloa I Jane," he exclaimed 

m snrprise, as he eaoght sight of me, " yon 
here r ■

" How on earth do yon know Jane t " 

asked Miss Kate, wondertngly. ■

" Hare yoa forgotten how and where we 

first metl" ha Bsid, laoghiogly. "Jane 

is quite an old acqoiJntance of mine. I 

saw so mnch of her at the Ciays'." ■

" Oh, of coarse ; I remember now. Yoa 

are there a great deaL" ■

She Bsid it rather coldly and sUffly, and 

busied herself with the tea-caps, and poured 
ont some fresh tea which the footman 

brought in fast then. ■

t rose to take my leave ; bat she wonld 

not hear of my going, so X went over to the 

window, and Master Beggie followed me 

with his pictnre-book, and I sat there with 

him on my knee showing him the pictures, 

and receiving an occasional chocolate-drop 
as a reward. 

I was wondering how Mr. TrenlUon ■

had come to be so very intimate in the ■

hoosehold. The two boys always addressed I she said. ■

him as "Bex," and, indeed, Miss Kate 
once or twice did the same. Master Jack 

seemed jnst to adore him, and I mnst say 

that I never met any one with so pleasant 

and taking a way with children a* ha had. 

"Do yon know, Mrs. Carmthers," he 

s^ once, " that I always hold you ap as a 

model of the domestic vlrtaas to all my 

manied lady Meads. I know no one else 
who allows tier children In her boudoir to 

the samred feminine institution <d fire 

o'clock tea. It is a very charming idea. 

I wish they would ; but, perhaps," he 

added, reflecUvdy, " the habit might have 

its drawbacks. They are apt to have quick 

ears and sharp memories, and the society 

that drops in for ' five o'docks ' is not ■

always as innocent and harmless as " ■

" Years 1 " she suggested, as he paused. ■

" Ttiank you," he said. "My youth, and ■

extreme modesty, which yoa may have ■

observed " ■

" Frequently, " she said, with the greatest 

gravity of Csce and voice. ■

" I feared you might have overlooked it 

I can't say now your assurance relieves 
me. Bat I was abont to remark that If 

yoa attend many of these feminine con- 

claves, yoa have no doabt noticed the 

specisl friend or two — of the male per- 

Buasion — who drops in with the an^vi- 

ating regularity of a machine." ■

She coloured softly and looked embar- 

rassed. Ha saddeniy pnt down his cap. ■

I — I beff your pardon," he said, 

earnestly. "I sometimes forget, when 

speaking to you, how different yoa are 
from — from other women." ■

"Ob, no," she said la a construed, 

harried way. ''Don't think that, pray. I 

— I am very much guided by my own 
wishes In ea<di matters. If I did not like 

to have the chUdren with me I shouldn't ■

let them In. As it Is " ■

As It Is, you have some womanly 

Inatiacts and feelisgB," he sidd, eoftly. 

"And yet you're not one of the silly, 

gushing type of mothers," ■

"I observe," she said, "that yoa are 

„ tting reSectlve. Let me warn yoa In 

time. It is a bad habit, and, once aeqalred, 

not easily shaken off." ■

"I know," he s^d, "that you treat ■

rerythln^ Ughtly ; bat you, yourself, cau- ■

ot be lightly treated or — thought o(" ■

he added, in a lower tone. " There may ■

be now and then a persou — even not ■

refiecUve — who has fonnd that out." ■

I am sorry for that imaginary person," ■
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Sho leuit buk In har chair and took np 

bar hu — m large palm-leaf one, whkli alw 

mored lightly to and fro— vlaDcing at him 

the while in a prarocBtiTe, oiuchieToai waf, 
fbrwUeh I ahonld like to htn idiaken her. ■

" Yoa are quite nite," he eald, lowering 

his voice, " that It Ii imaginary I " ■

"A« lare ai that I take ereiTthing 

lightly, and hare never given any sabject 

five minateB' urions eoudderation in my 

life," ahe answered. ■

" Yoa don't expect me to believe that," 

ha said. " I wonder why yoa always tiy 

to make me believe yon ate Mvolom." ■

"Oh," she said, with nnembarraued 

readiness, " pray don't speak as if I had 

made an effort to impress yoa with my 

being — anything. Didn't we agree the 

other night that everythioa; in the world Is 

Ululve, and imaginary, and that the theory 

of the primordial atomic globule was the 

only theory any Bensible person ought to 

take of the mystery of existence I " ■

" The other night," he said, " we talked 

a great deal of nonsense, and called It 

phUoBophy." ■

"Let OS make a change, than," ahe said, 

laughing ap at him as he leant slightiy 

forward. " To-day we will taUt phUosc^hy 
and call it — ^iiotu«u&" ■

" No," he answered ; " I am not in (he 

mood for either mbjeot." ■

" Axe you - going to be sarions I " ahe 

aiked, waving the fan slowly to and fro, 

so that it sometimea revealed, sometimes 

Ud her Caee. " Be warned in time. I am 

not, and I don't intend that yoa should 
be." ■

" And why t " he said, impetaoBsly. "Is 

my mood to wait on yours t I am not at 

all fond of being dictated to, nor at all 
meek andet eoenoon," ■

"No vaon am L Wliat a wonderful 

similarity of disposition, Is it not I Now, 

who is going to yield t " ■

" Plaice aux dames," he sidd, UngUng. 

" I ^ve in as usual" ■

"You need not have done ao," she said, 

" f<x t am jost going to dismiss you. I am 
doe at one of tnoaa feminine oonclavea to 

which you alluded ao alightiDgly a few 

momenta ago. WiU yon stay ud amoie 

I Jaek and B^gte whOe I change my gown, 

' 01 sh^ I say good-bye now 1 " ■

"Where are yoa goingl" he asked, 

rather eagerly. " Perhaps 1 am bound for 

the same plaiea." ■

" I think not," she said. " For I asked 

my hoatesa If ahe knew yon, and ahe s^d 
slw had not that honour. ■

" Yoa did not offer to snpply the neoes- 

saiy introduction, I sappoee t " ■

" Why shoald II" she taid, rising from 

the chmr, and standing there in her pretty, 

indolent pace before him. "Don't yoa 

think we have enough mutoal acquaintances 

already t" ■

"If I said— no I" ■

There was something in his eyes and 
voice that seemed to atarUa her. She 

turned quickly away. ■

"Oome, boys," ahe said, "aay good-bye 

to Rex ; he Is fSfiiag." ■

The jronng fellow'a face turned very 

pale; hia eyea flashed stormily; but he 

said nothing as the children rose up, only 

tossed Reggie up in his strong arms, and 
then set htm doim with a kiaia ■

Meanwhile, Hiss Kate made a sign to 
me. ■

" Come to my bedroom, Jane," she aaid ; 
" we can finish out diat whQe I am 

ohang^ my dresa." ■

She tamed, and held out her hand. ■

" Try and bear up," she said, moctdngly. 

" The parting is not for very long ; " and 

she laughed, and moved away to Uie door, 

whUe he stood silently watching her with 

something in his eyea which was not anger 

<» pain, bat aurely a blending of bolJL ■

I followed her, leaving the children 

dinging to Mr. TreayUIon's arm. ■

Once In her bedroom, she seemed to 

change quite suddenly, Pahapa she had 

fn^tten E was there ; I don't know. The 

etdonr faded £rom her face ; har eyes grew 
sad and wiatfoL She went ovsr to the 

mantelpiece, and leant one hand on It as if 
to snmort hersell ■

"Wliat fa it, Miss Kate; yoa ateillt" 

I cried, anxiously. ■

She started, and made a visible effort to 
command herself. ■

"The aeaaon i* tiyiog me, I think," she 

said, " or I am not as strong as I used to 

be. Really, Jane, someUmea I am obliged 
to eonfeas I feel — tired, " ■

She laoghed a little, mirthleas laogh — 
more pathetic to me than tear& ■

"Oh, my dear, my dear," I cried, as I 

eame over to her and pat my arm roand 

th« trembling figure, for all the world as I 

used to do when she was a little child. 

" Go away Irom here— go to your own safe, 

(^ulet home. This is not the place, not Uie 
hfe 1(a you. Why shonld you wear out 

yonr heuth and youth and strength for the 

sake of aociety t What can It ^ve yon la 

exchange I " ■

" I should have said nothing, a month ■
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ago," she ttiA, wearily. " I dan say yoa ara 

right, Jane; my life U not healthy oi 

natonl, only I aesm now as if I can't 

do without excitement. The dayi are lo 

long, the hotm so wearisome." ■

"Tliey should not be that, sorely," I 

•aid. " Wliat do yoa lack t Ton have a 

beantifnl home, a good hnsband, children, 

friends, position, money. Yoa ought to be 

as happy as the day is long," ■

She turned on me with wmething of 

the old fire and passion. ■

"Happy I" she cried, " I happy I What 

are those things to one cursed with my 

reatlees, miserable, discontented nature 1 

Don't talk to me of happiness ; yon take 

the world's view of it; you don't eren 

understand the meaning of the word I " ■

She tore off bar beantifol gown and 

tossed it aside with superb disdain, and, 

■omehow, how or why I don't know, but 

as I saw her moving to and fro in that 

reatlees, impetaoiis fashion, I thought of the 

pretty child-Ggnre with the bare arms and 

neck, and thort, white, flattering skirts, 

that I had watched dancing like a leaf in 

the wind, in that hotel bedroom in Paris so 

many years aga And as I thought of it 

the tears rushed to my eyes, and it seemed 

to me OS if I must speak one word of 

warning if only for the sake of that memory. ■

" Mi«B Kate," I sud, and then a sob rose 

in my throat, and she tamed and looked 

at me in wtmdet. " Oh, Miss Kate," I 

went on in a broken, foolish fasliion, 

"don't be angry with me, don't be 

offended. Remember I am only your 

old nurse, who loves yoa better than 

any one else in the world. Ob, my dear, 

I know what troubles you — and — and it 

will only get worse. Any one must be 
blind not to eee that. Don't rush into 

wUfnl misery; don't add another to the 

many sad histories of society women. Yoar 

fate is marked out, you ean't alter it now. 

Too are not happy ; bat better a littte un- 

liappiness at the first than the misery that 

will anrely follow— if— if yoa yield." ■

She sank down on the chair by the 

dresdog-table. Her face was very white. 

Her great, dark eyes looked at me like the 

eyes of some wounded and safiering 
Gceature, ■

" Yoa have noticed — even yoa," she said 

in a stifled, husky voice. "Gtiwd Heaven I 

have I fallen so low already 1 " ■

" I have been mad, I think," she went 

CD, brokenly. " I thought I was so safe ; 

that I ahould never care; tliat I could 

defy Fate. Ob, Jane, yoa ate right My ■

good angel mast have sent yoa to me. I 

will leave town at once — to-morrow, if pos- 

sible. I— ^h, it isn't possible that I shoold 

care so much, that it will hurt me to do it. 

I was always irich a coward, you know, Jana 

I — I never could bear pain welL But if it 

has to be done, it most ba done quickly — 

at once. Oh, you are right, quite right, I 

know; and I — what a blind, ally fool I have 

been 1 Bat I shall stop in time. Yoa 

have ^owu me the predpioe, while I was 

looking only at the flow«7patb that led 

to it But, oh I Jane, Jane ! " ■

She threw herself into my arms, my 

poor, pretty dear, jast as if she was the 

little, wilftil, passionate child I ased to 

scold and pet in the old days. It wrong 

my heart to hear her sobs. It made me 

bitterly indignant to think of the selfish- 

ness, and cruelty, and vanity that had led 
her on to suffer like this, ■

"As if one woman at a time wasn't 

enongb," I said to myself in bitter indig- 
nation. " What brates men are 1 " ■

And then Miss Kate drew herself away 

from my arms, and suddenly seemed to 

grow quite cold and calm. ■

"Gh)bome now, Jane," she sud, "and 

don't worry about me any more. When I 

once make up my mind to do a thing, I 

can triut myself to got through with it 

I have been playing with fire, but the 

scorch and the pain have only hurt mo — 
no one else." ■

She kissed me, and then put me adde 

somewhat hurriedly. ■

" Qood-bye, Jane," she said. "Heaven 

bless you for your futhfal love. When 

to-morrow comes, think of me, and— and 

pray for me now and than. Perhaps I 

may need your prayers, Jane, more than 

you think — need them, (hongfa I have 

taken your advice and gone away from — 

from this hatefnl town to — to, what was 

it you called It, Jane t — my own safe, 

quiet home — my own safe — quiet — home." ■

LONDON^ COUNCIL. ■

While all over the conntiy the new 

County Councils are oonung into existence, 

and will soon replace the existing Govern- 

ment by Josticea of the Peace in the raral 

districts, and will reinforce the existing 

municipal organisationa with fresh powers 

and functions, although the change will be 

felt in various ways, yet the practical 

difference to people in general will not bs 

very grsat. But in London the change is ■
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oisanio, and givaB hope of a new order of 

things, to ftriie out of the chaos of the 

pieBent vagne mi conBieting poven. ■

Strictly speaking, hitherto there has 

been no London, beyond tJie ancient Umits 

of the City. When London had to be 

spoken of, the real eziatiDg London, with 

Its millions of inhabitants, it was necesaaiy 
to define what was meant. As the sound of 

Bow Balls grew fainter and fainter in the 

far-off saburbs, people heard of London 

within the Bills of MortaUin', ae though 

there were no qneitiou of any bat Ute dead. 

Than after a long internal we had London 

according to the Local Management Acts, 
and XiOndon after the Suiool Board 

measorement. Criminal London, whereof 

the hab is the Old Bailey, had wider 

limits still, and the London of the MebXh 

politaa Police is the moat eztansive of 

all, and embraces a good deal of what is 

pnre tinsophiitioated country. And there 

was Puliamentuy London, of still more 

Irregolar boundaries. But now at last 

wa are to have a teal definite London, 

with ita re^eientative Council, and boun- 
daries, and jurisdiction, which must 

sooner or later supersede all the rest. 

At laat we have a mnnioipality which, if it 

be equal to Its destinies, uiould become the 

greatest and most powerful that OTer ■

That a new en will begin with the new 

Goremment of London, everybody must 

hope. Experienced people of mature yean 

may have hoped before, and have been 

disappointed. The Board of Works, which 

the new Oonncil supersedes, was expected 

to do great things for the improvement of 

Iiondon; nor did it altogether fail of its 

parpose. A complete system of main 

dnuiaga— complete except as to the most 

important part, perhaps, the ultimate dis- 

posal of the sewi^ — the Thames Embank- 

ment, free bridges, new thoroaghfores, new 

parlu, and open spaces ; all thMO will form 

a handsome monument to the memory of 

the moribund Board. And, to begin with, 
the new Council will be little more than 

the old Board "writ lai^," with one 

bnndred and thirty-eight members, instead 

of sixty, and electea direct by the rate- 

payers of the metropolis, instead of in- 

directly by vestries and pnblic bodies. 

Still, London will have been made; its 

Xiocal Parliament must ere long assume the 

duties that naturally belong to such an 

assembly, and doubtless it is destined to 

absorb all other Boards that, at present, 

deal with metropolitan afffuis. The public ■

healtli, public education, the care of tia 

poor, the oontrol of the supplies of gas 

and water ; all tiiese must eventually come 

under the government of the new ConndJ, 

which is certainly numerona enough, and, 

In all probability, will be' able enough to 

deal with every function of municipal life. ■

Such anticipations give rise to sanguine 

forecasts of the future of our great 

metropolis. We do not expect the new 

Council to convert the City from brick to 

marble. The former suits us better, and 

even the common yellow brown variety 

harmonises in its hues with the fog in the 

air, and the dirt in the streets, and claims 

our sympathy by its quiet, onobtmsive 

ugliness. A ^rmtt part of the general 
public when tt hears, for the first time, 

perhaps, of Uie new Councfl, asks, will it 
keep the streets dean 1 Nothing is more 

amazing to the uninitiated observer, than 

to see tiie dirt and slop of London streets 

lasting all the winter througii, and to be 
told at the same time of the number of un- 

employed who are almost starving in thdr 

Domptdiory idleness. Perhaps with less 

mud we should have fewer fogs; and 

certainly we should hare more healthy 
existences. With mud and slush come 

caturh, influenzas, fevers, rheumatic pains, 
and a considerable nnmber of the ills that 

flesh is heir to ; and against mud and slush 

let us hope that we may find doughty 

champions in the new County CouncUs. ■

The regolation of street traffic, which 

is now an affair of police, seems to coma 

within the province of a London Council. 

Dangerous crossings shonld be bridged 

over for foot passengers, blocks and dews 

in wheeled traffic should be prevented by 

tiaffic inspectors, who would exercise a 

general supervision over the movement in 
the streets. ■

Perhaps, onder the new role, tiiere 

will be somebody to look aftor the cattie- 

drovers, and to prevent the crueltieB often 

inflioted on the poor beasts, which are con- 

stantly marching up to death to supply 

our tables ; as well as to protect us from 

the dangers of cattle over-driven, and half- 

maddened with thirst, in the midst of 

crowded thoroughfares. AU this was sup- 

posed to have ceased with the horrors of 

old Smithfield; but such is not by any 
means the case. ■

But in addition to dealing with the 

traffic, our new Coundl should have power 

to construct, or authorise the construction 

of new means of looomotioo, without Uie 

necessity of any bat a formal reference to ■
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tin Imperiftl Farlutnent. In soma of our 

huge eftloB, Uu manidpal aathoritiei them- 

ulvaa oonitmct tium-liDM whers thej are 

nqnind, and lean the nmning powen over 

them to private eonwanie*. But In any oau 

the LoDaoD Oonnou will hare a pteponde- 

lattng infloenoe oror all bow wbemei of the 

Und, A lyitetn of Babways for the oonvey- 

anee of gaa and water-pipee, and of every de- 

•eiiptlon of eUotrio and other witee, hu long 

been advocated ; and thongh the immediate 

oq^enie wovld bo neat^ the uvlng in 
labonr and in the muntenance of the road- 

way wodU alio be great, and the intolerably 

nowlng nnisanoe of overhead wire>, whien 

lilireaten all manner of eviln to bidldinga 

and paoMngers, eonld then be finally 

aaptVMMd. ■

Tbt mpply of gas and water ii a atUl 

mwe important matter; bat thii i> a 

qneation which biietlea with all kinda of 

dfffieoltiea. The existing water companlea 

an atioug and old-eetabliahed, and firmly 

grounded on their enormona revennes, and 

■0 they work their willi npon ni ahuoat 

onche^ed. They hold the power, and 

ezercjde it freely, of catting ofi' a hooaehold 

from all BOppliei of thii vital necsauty, In 

happy diiregard of all sanitary oooaiderir 

tiona. Ana eonsiderliig that all pablic 

sooreea of water aopply have fallen into 

dbnie, or been condemned, it would aeem 

that to deprive pet^le of water ia a "peine 

forte et dare, "whicl^ if inflicted at all, ahoold 

only be by a regolai court of joatice. On 

tlie other luuid, Uio exiating eonroei of onr 

water supply are moaUy of a very poor 

eharaoter, aa r^arda parity and medom 

from OTganie matter ; and a boraing qn««' 
Uon for the eooaideratlon of oar new 

Coondl will be, whether it ahall aaaame 

the daty of finding more distant aoorcea of 

anpply, where a pare ajid limpid Said, nn- 

contaminated by lewage, might be obtained. 

It wonld be an enterprise altogether 

practicable to bring an aqaednot from the 

Severn Valley, or the Ualvein Hills, or 
even from the more distant monntMna of 

Wales. Only the want, now happily sup- 

plied, of an autonomous Government for 

this great metropolii, has caused this im. 

portant qoestion to have been ao long 
neglected. ■

If the gas monopoly is less objectionable 

to the general, that is because people can 

do wlwont it iu their houiea, now tlutt 

lighting by mineral oU haa made sach pro- 

greas. Still, ita efiects are grievously felt 

in all commercial establishments, and an- j 
duly swell their general trade expenses. I ■

And the effective lighting of onr streets, 

whether by gas or electricity, is a matter 

with which our County CooncU must soon 
concern itselL ■

The boosing of the labouring poor <rf 

London is also a question of prosiing im- 

portance for tiie new Ooondl. And also 

the condition of that vast floatbg, liomeleae 

population, estimated at thirty thousand 

souls, tiiat resort to common lod^g- 

houaea, and supply many of the most 

dangeroua elementa (d oar toelal state. 
Whfle even worse than the atate ot theae 

Is that of the crowded popolation of so- 
called tenement hoosea m the lowest 

quarters of the town, where every bind of 
social evil featera and Increasea. And 

aarely aomething will be done In wintera 

to come. In the w^ of puUIc refuges, 
where Uie most wretched of homeleaa 

wanderers mav find warmth and a shelter. ■

When Bun^ matters onne under the 

control ot the Oooncdl, we nuy hope for an 

energetic carrying out of existing sanitary 

laws, and a general Improvement in the 

conditions of existenoe. Hoqdtals for in- 

fectious diseases and asyhuns for lunatics, 
must soon oome under ttie coDtr(d of the 

Central Coancfl, md greater efficient, 

combined with economy, may oonfidently 

be expected. ■

There is certainly a succession of her 

calean tasks awaiting the new Council, and 

It is to be hoped that it will prove strong 

eoongh to grap^ with them. With the 

paramount chums of health and comfnt, 

clean streets and ready means of oonununi- 

eation, much mi^ abo be done to make 

London a city beautifdL Trees along the 

broad boulevards, fountains and flower- 

beda ; all the brightneea and charm that can 

be impressed apon sombre atreets and aad> 

ooloured aaborbs. All these things will no 

doubt be cared for by the new ediles of 

greater London. Also, it will be their 

duty to urge the Legi^tnre to justly aip- 

portion tiie coats of all the great improve- 

ments of the fature between those, the 

great bulk of its conatituenti, who have 

bat a short, uncertain tenure of their ad- 

vantages, and the few whose property ia 

constantly enhanced in value bv the pablic 

worka of which they have hitherto buna 

bat an infinitesimal portion of the cost. ■

A new London is arising, to the exten- 

sion of which It is impoadble to set any 
Iwunda. It has been caicalated that if the 

metropolis increasea at its present rate for 

the next forty years, at the endof thi^ period 

it will embrace a population of aomethisg ■
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like tirelve millioiii of sotiIa Even now, 

with Um four miilioai of inhabitantB, UU» 

dty the like of whiofa the world hu oerer 

wen before ; a state that for wealth, and 

rerennes, and far-reaching influence, beus 

Um pftlm orer any tn aaotent or modem 

timea But if ita ndut and prosperity are 

nneqn^led, ao also are it« mtserr and 

degradation. And hence the enormoos 

reqioiidbQitT' of ita new rolers. The good 

tiiey m»j do will expand and mnltip^ in 

neret-enaing inereaae; bnt the erila Uiey 

leave nntonched will grow and derelope 

with atill greater loxurianoe. Yet a hope- 

ful Aoguiy for the fatnre is to be found in 

the general interest that is taken in the 
eleetioa aod oonstitntioB of the new 

Oooncil. ■

A OOHFLETB 3T0BT. 

CHAPTER I. ■

Ant one who waa unfortunate enough 

to have been walking along the dns^ rood 

to FengoUan on a certain day at the end 

of Jons, not many years ago, might hare 

felt rather inoUned to wonder whether, 

^ter ^1, BOBuner was as entirely delightful 
as he had been wont to think. Bat no 

one fa the little orchard behind the white- 

walled cottage, which aome flower-lonog 

nude had named " Boae-ia-the-Fem, 

eoold have ffuled to be .giatefal for the 

arrival of a real Jane day. ■

Loonging at eaae in the long gr«as, his 

head anpported by the lichen-grown trunk 

d an ancient ^pie-tree, Frank Hardy waa 

mjoying life aa it can only be enjoyed in 

the days when the name " long vacation" 

aeema abanrdly paradoxical, and when an 

oneventful day ia deemed not "doll," but 

" peaeefoL" Around him were a few eeore 

fruit-trees, of which the majority were old, 

and covered with the orange and grey 

tinta (nE lichen. Bows of leafy sycamores 

stood along the woUs, which shut off this 

little paradiae from the glaring high-road 

beyond, and which were clad in a profusion 

of glistening hart's-tongae ferns. It waa not 

yet noon; bnt the jubilant nnse of early 

mon^g had grown aUent, and the constant 

mnrmtuing of the bees, as they sped to 

and fro tuooghout & little plot of garden ■

Eoond, made the stillness seem only more tense. Gazing aoroea the curionaly- 

shaped flower-beds, with their wealth of 

moBS-roies, fragrant pinka, harebella, and 

homely ato<^ Frank had long been ■

watching a window wlnek atood wide open, 
aa If to let in the soent of the rosea which 

covered the walla of the cottage, and 

clambraad over the low, brown • thatched 
roof. ■

Frank Hardy had just come down for 

the "long," and waa spending a portion of 
it with his brothers ana sisters at Fengollan, 

a diminative vilhtge on the north coast of 

OomwalJ, beantifnl in tiie extteme, bnt 

doll to desperation. To the^ jouuger 

members of the family the stalking of tiny, 

though ferocioas crabs, uid the building of 

wave-defj^ng sand castles, were so de- 

lightful, that nothing, save constant rain, 

emld well have made tiiem weary of 

the place. Frank, however might have 

found the time lying rather heanly upon 

ilia liaads, had it not been for the not that 

be was in that UisaM atate wlten a maB 

desires only one thing, and ia juat beginning 

to own to himself that hia hopes of some 

day seooriag that prise are not alh^^ether ■

Pres^tly he rose and walked towards 
the window. At a table in the room 

hito which he waa looking sat hia 

cousin, Maud Stanley, Her face was 

buried in her haniu, and hidden by 

tamnltaons masses of soft, gold-broim hur j 

while ahe waa studying with desperate 

estoeas the pages of a book entitled 

"The Elements of Harmony." She had 

tamed away from the window, as if to 

avoid the manif(dd temptations offered by 

the orchard-shadea beyond ; so that Frank 
stood there unnoticed for some minutes. 

Preaently, however, she sighed wearily, 
and leaned back in her chair. At that 

moment Frank tore a branch of scented 

verbMia from a big ahrub near at huid, 

and flung it ao that it fell noiseleaily amid 

the papera whereon lus oonsin had been 

copying some musical ezeroisea ■

"I say, Maud," ho cried, "it's a down- 

right shame to waste a day like this I As 

for harmony — it would be much more in 
harmony with the weather if yon were to 
come out and ait ander the treea with me." ■

Hand looked ap at him piteoualy. ■

" Frank, I reoUy most woik at this, or I 
shall fail when the examination comes on. 

X can't come yet^ but you know I would 
like to." ■

Would you really 1" responded the 

yonng man in a satisfied tone, "I can't 

t.hinV why girls will bother themselves 

with exanuL, or why they are ao horrified 

at the prospect of a plough. I wonder if I 

could help yon, though I " ■
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H« stepped into the room, and taking 

ap the book, glanced bIowIj through ita 

earlier pages. ■

Hand watched him curionel; the while; 

and, when at last he lud down the book 

with a despairing ligh, laid, with a note of 

triumph in liei Toice : ■

"Itisdifflcnltiisa'titt'' ■

" Awfallf I " replied Frank. " I'm 

afraid I sbaii't bo able to help yon directly; 

bat I could sit here and sympathise ontU 

yon hare done aa mndi as yoa think ■

" ^deed yoa will not I " cried Maad, her 

blae eyes flashing sandly, " Qo back to 

yoor seat in the orchard, and perhaps I wiU 

come to yon in a little whila" ■

There was a very impatient look on 

his boyish face, as he retnmed te his 

•eat onder the apple-tree, and proceeded 

to fill a short, black meersehanm. This 

done, he leaned back against the tree, and 

soon WM lost is deep meditations on a sab- 

jeet, the weightiness of whioh was evident 
from the solemn and deliberate manner in 

which he pn&ed at his onlovely pipe. 

Indeed, the matter then engaging his 

thoaghts was one which, under the or- 

camatancei, demanded the follest possible 

consideration. It was a question of no 

less a thing than a tramp of five miles, to 

Fairfotd, the nearest town to Fengollan. ■

The day, as we have already stated, was 

a hot one, and the road to Furford lay 

white with dust beneath the broiling sun, 

shaded by not so mach as a siDgle tree 

witen once it had passed the orchard 

wherein Frank Hardy now lay at ease. 

So that he, lying elad in cool flannels, auud 

the tidck grass, shaded by silvery-gieen 

foUage, and not so mach feeling the sun's 

warmth as seeing and hearing it in its 

effect upon the flowers and insects around 

him, was naturally slow to decide on 

goring up his present comfort, and under- 

taking a journey which could not fail to 

be tiresome in the extreme. Bat he hap- 

pened to have strong motives for making 

the sacrifice, and so at lost he rose, and ex- 

claiming, " I'll do it I " leapt over the hedge 

of the orchard and walked off qoickly in 
the direction of Fairford. ■

Had he then forgotten Maud's words 

when she said: "Ferhapslwill come to 

you in a little while " t She, at least, had 

remembered them ; and, half an hour after 

he hod left the orchard, she stepped oat 

into the garden. A wide-brimmed hat 

shielded her face from the sanlight ; but 

had he not forgotten her i^omise he ■

might hare deemed himself a happy yonth 

to see her as, with lips half-paiied, the 

stood reaching up to pull down a great 

cluster of pink rosea, and fastened them in 

her soit, white dress. ■

One may be pardoned, perhaps, for 

thinkbg that Maad believed him to be 

watching her at this moment. At any 

rate, no one coold have refosed to render 

homage to her beanty as she stood to 

choose which doster of rosea pleased her 

best; and she cotainly was needlessly de- 

liberate in ammghig them when once th^y 

were gathered. What was it he had called 

Iter yesterday wUIe be asked for one of the 

roist which she wore 1 — " My rose, that 

sweetena all my air." Then suddenly ha 

had ceased, and asked tenderly, ahnoat 

anxiously : " And there will be no thorns, 

dear, for me t " ■

She had answered his qneation with a 

careless laugh, bat ^e had not forgotten; 

and now, as she looked down at the newly- 

gathered flowers, a quiet smile atole across 
ner face, and her heart made answer even 

as he would have deaired. ■

But presently she was struck by the 

silenee which reigned unbroken throughout 

the orchard. She had expected to hear 

his blithe young voice hail her cheerily, 

and to see him eag«ly preparing her a 

pleasant seat. Now, when she looked 

towards the old apple-tree, she saw that 

he was not occupying the seat which be 

had made his own. Nevertheless, she 

walked towards it. Inwardly determining 

to punish him for tiiis neglect with severu 

minutes of dignified frigidity. When she 

reached the favoured spot, she saw no signs 

of bis having occupied it except an old 

magarine, whose every page she had already 
Btudled. ■

"Frank," she cried, aofUy, "I am wait- 

ing." Then, after a few moments of eager 

expectation, she cried again : " Frank I I 

have done with harmony for to-day," ■

But thero came no answer ; and^ with a 

hurt look upon her face, M&ud left the 
orchard and went off to meet her aunt and 

her cousins, who wonld soon be rotuming 
from the beach to dinner. ■

CHAPTEK IL ■

Passing down the single winding street 

which — together with a few scattered 

cottages on the hillsides at whose feet the 

village stands — constitutes the whole of 

Pengollan ; leaving behind you the small 

cottage-chapel, with its dazzling white ■



wkUb and thatcbed roof, and tha old cbunsh, 
with ita towei built of alternate blocki of 

grey granite and of jetblack slag, which 

was bronght, years ago, from the copper- 

smelting works which then existed at Fair- 

ford, 70a come at last to a place where 

the road crosses a great expanse of billowy 

grass land, fragrant with wild thyme, and 

brightened in spots with golden stone-erop. 

On the left hand the land, or, to use the 

local term, the "towans," rise slowly 

towards the beach ; on the right hand are 

one or two famuteads, with here and there 

the lonely cottage of a labourer, &om all 

of which there issue flocks of geese to feed 

along the muddy bank of a small stream, 

whii^ presently loses iteelf in a reed- 

eorered marsb. Soon, however, the toad 

swerves to the risht, and runs for mile after 

mDe parallel with the coast line. ■

Following this road for about a mile, and 

then leaving it for the space of ground, 

heather-dad, and honeycombed by genera- 

lions of rabbits, which separates it from 

the edge of the cliffs, you suddenly find 

yourself looking down into a valley which 

grows gradually shallower as it pasaas back 
&om the face of the cliffs to the road. Its 

sidee are steep, and covered everywhere 

with purple heather, and great clumps of 

yellow gorse, while now and then yon may 

find a spray of pore white heather half- 

hidden beneath more Insty growths of the 

commoner kinds. A small stream, ri^ng 

t^m a perennial spring half-way up the 

valley, flows murmuring along ita bottom, 

falling at last to the rocks on the beach, some 

thirty yards below. Sittiag near the month 

of this gorge, there can be seen towards 
the west the line of low hills which form 

the western boondary of the bay, and the 

grey old houses of the fiahing-town which 

stands on their farthest slopes. ■

Frank wad his cousin had already spent 

many hours here, and looked on this place, 

which they had nlled the Happy Yalley, as 

being their own property. I^iank, there- 

fore, finding on his retom from Ffurford, 
that all his Mends had left " Bose-in-the- 

Fem " in order to spend the afternoon else- 

where, took a hasty meal and set oS in the 

direction of the valley in the cliffs. Here he 

flung himself down with a sigh of content- 

ment, and the scent of the thyme, whereon 

he had lain down, surged up around him, 

as would the waters of a still pool around 

one who should plunge therein. Fora.while 

he was content to watch the annligbt, and 

to listen to the whisper of the waves as 

they lapped softly on the beach below. ■
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Presently, however, he took a book from tha 

pocket of his bright-hued " blazer," and, 

glancing round as if to ascertain whether 

he was alone, he set himself to con its 

pages with far more eameetneu than he 

had everevlnoed in readiog for the sohoola ■

Meanwhile, Maud's indifpution at 

Frank's desertion of her had slowly died 

away, or rather had yielded momentarily 

to a boming desire to discover what 

possible counter-attraction had caused lum 

voluntarily to for^o her company. She 

had gone down to the beach uter dinner, 

bnt grew tired of the noisy laughter of 

her cousins, and presently left them to 

their play, and went off across the " towans" 

towards the quiet valley, whither Frank 

had only just pre<»ded bat. Bbe had 

reached the edge of the slope, and was 

wondering whether it would be posnble 
for her to make the deaoent without the 

help of the strong yoong arm which miually 

— placed at her service whenever there 
— often whan there was not — 'the 

slightest pretext for iu being offered, when 
she saw a puff of smoke rise from the 

bottom of the valley, and fly off on the 

wings of the wind from the sea. Then, 

glancing at the spot whence it appeared to 

come, ue beheld a pair of brown leather 

boots, yever dreaming that Frank would 

have come here, she was jost mOving 

away, Indignant tfiat an idle tourist shoold 

thus intnule on her domain, when tha 

owner ot the boots suddenly changed hia 

position, and she caught sight of a 

"blsEer," which she recognised as Frank's. 

Indignation o&ee more took posseauon of 

her. She tamed, and walked along the 

of the valley, until, standing at its 

head, she could see Frank clearly. "He 

grew tired of waiting for me," she said. 

" He could not wait half an hour." Slowly 

she walked down the valley, determined 

to give her cousin a chance of explaining 

his apparent carelessness. She did not 

want to quarrel with him; but surely it 

was right tliat he should learn that she was 

not to be thought lightly of because he 

happened to have known her all his life. ■

As she approached nearer to him she 

saw that he was reading. Then she guessed 

what be had been doing. ■

" I told him this morning that I wanted 

a book, and he must have gone over to Fair- 

ford and fetched one. Poor fellow 1 how 

tired he must be I" ■

So saying, she walked quietly towards 

her onconscions lover, smiling as she 

thought how glad his face would be when ■
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he Bhotild torn uid we her there; Ak 

IftBt she itood within « tew yuia of him, 

sad >till ha remained in ignonnee of het 

pieseneA Bat ihe wu on tho oppoute 

■ide of the etreun, and the grotmd wm 

damp end muddy, lo that iho oonld ap- 

proach no nearer. ■

" Have yon been waiting for me, Frank 1 " 

die cried, gaily. ■

Her ooniin atarted to a utthig poatnre, 

and answered in tho gaDtieat of tones : ■

"No— that is Why, Maud, where ■

did yoQ spring from 1 " ■

liand was soffidently astonished at the 

words, slill more at the embarrataed tone 
In wUeh he had spoken tiiem. She liad 

seen, too, that he Unshed hotly when he 

heard her voico, and that even now he 

was trying to smnggle out of sight the 

book In which he had been so deeply in- 
terested a few momenta before. ■

Her Toiee was retj «oId aod dignified 

as she replied : ■

"Are yon tired of my company, that 

yon couldn't wait for me this morning, 
and left me to play with the children thu 

afternooDi Yon might, at leasts offer to 

help me across the stream." ■

Then, as he stepped forward with ont- 

stretched hand to give her the help she 

had demanded, she exclaimed : ■

" Ho, thank yon ; I prefer being hero.' ■

Frank looked bewUdered. ■

" I am sorry, Mand," he said, " bnt I 

wanted to get a — some things in Fairford, 

and quite forgot that yon were coming 
tome. ' ■

At this oonfirmation of her first ex- 

planation of his neglect, Mand looked more 

mendly, and said -, ■

" Yon went to Fairfotd to get a book t 

Ob, Frank, I am ^lad t I think I've read 
every serap of print In the house. What 

did yon get t " ■

At Maud's first words Frank had once 

more blaidied fiercely; aa she concluded, 

his face was a picture of blank despair. ■

"No, Maud, I didn't — that is, I was in 

a butry, and forgot it. Bat I will go over 

at once and ^et yon one." ■

Once agam the friendliness vanished 

ttom HaiKl's face, and it became a perfect 

stady of ontraged dignity. ■

" Kerer mind, thank you," she r^ed. 

" Yon have a book, and you are hidug It 

from me at this moment Betides, you 

blnihed when yon saw ma here. Ajid aa 

you don't offer to lend it me, I suppose that 

yonr book Is unfit to be read by a lady." ■

She paused for a moment, aa if to aea ■

whether he would alter his mind. Her 

cousin stood on tike oppoaite side of the 

stream, and Us eyes seemed to beeee^ her 

to trust liim, •• he answered : ■

"I cannot lend yon this book ; bnt that 

u not beoaiue the book ia not fit for you. 

Indeed, I tUnk yoa have read it" ■

But evidently ho waa kee^ng eomeliung 

seeret ; and Hand, whose faith in him was 

gener^ly perfect, disregarded his unspoken 

^>peal to her fahb, ana said : ■

"I have no right to qoestion yon if yov 

do sot choose to answer; and, of eoorse, ■

fon can read wliatever you prefer. Besides, have never read 'Parailiie Lost,' or 

Montgomery's poema. I remember tliat 

both are in the parionr at ' Sooe-in-the- 

Fem,' and I have always been fond of 

poet^." ■

So saying, the young lady rebaced her 

footsteps up the valley, a little depretsed 
that she liad quarrelled with Frank, yet 

feeling at the same time a novel and rather 

pleasins sense of her own Importance^ ■

FranK stood and watched her aa she 

went from him; and when at last she 

passed out of his view, he drew tho un- 

fortunate book from hli pocket, and flung 

it angrily over the eli^ The tide was 

rlslDg rapidly, and the book fell amid the 

mingled sand and spray of the foremoat 
waves. Frank watcned it a while as it 

waa carried hitiier and thither by the 

waven When at last he lost sight of It, 

he clambered up the side of the valley and 
slowly made his way back to " Boee-in-the 
Fern." ■

CHAPTER m. ■

He had chosen to go by a foo^th whid 

led along the edge of the cliffs, aud finally 
across a traot of desolate sand on to tiie 

" towans," and so into Psngollan. Along 

this path he walked thoi^tfullj, and not 

noting how the sky grew every moment 

darker and darker. At ono point of his 

walk ha caught sight of the road, and aaw 

a white-robod figure, which he reo(^;;tuaad 

as being MandV, hastening Into FengoUan. 

A moment later he gUnced in the direction 

of the low -lying weatem bills towards 

which he was now moving. An unbroken 

mass of angry purple donds rose high 

above them, and tiie sonb'ght, atrnggling 

through Bome nearer douds, fell on the 

^liateDing plumage of a few sea-gulls which 

were visible as tiny moving specks of 

dazzling white against the puiple back- 

ground. Even while he watched thev 

light, the sunlight faded from the sea; ■



tin wftTM on ttw farther >Ide of the bar 

gnir Hiddsnly dark ud tronUad, and M 

heard, nunglM with the oriea of innnmer* 

able aea^birai which floated through th« 

air abOTO and below, the wailing of a riiiiig 

wind. Soon the rain had ooma, and he 

waa drenelted to the akin when preaently 
he rekolted " Boafr4n-tlie-Fem.'* 

. Tin rain fell eonatantif throoghont the 

whole af temoni, and did not oeaae when, 

earlier tlutn unul, darknesa fdL Frank, 

after eittbg with the othera for the first 

part of Uie eveninc, went oot at last to a 

diflosed abed in uie old etaok-yard at the 

side of ^10 hoiue, and nttiDg oa the iliafta 

of a elnmiy eoantrj' waggon, meditated 

nuierabiy fm the erenta of the past tweire 

honra. He had tried by ntunlierleaa little 
attentlona to effect a reoonoiliatitm with 

Hand, but the lutd Tonohaafed onl/ mono- 

lyUaUo Muweia to liia qneatitnui asd had 

greeted liia attempta to aecnre tin omnfort 

with a ehillf " Thank y on." Maanwliile, 

could ha bat hare known It, Hand wai 

onl^ leaa unhappy than himielf. She aat 
in the little pailoor, and vainly ea- 
dearoored to intonat heraelf in Uont- 

gomery'a poema. Bot thiongh all die 

heard the weariume drip-drip of the rafn 

u it fell &om the tbateh to tba grarelled 

patli, aod tlie alureritig raatle of tSu wind- 

troubled roaee ootelde ; eo tliat afae foood 

heraelf before long in jnat that state of 

tnind in wludi Uaoaolay mnat have been 
when he wrote hia critidsm on the bud 

irliosa worka she was reading. Preaently, 

howerer, tlie wind grew sQent ; and, when 

the hour for retiring came roimd, the rain 

had altogether oeaaed, A cold "good- 

night " was the only greeting exdumged 

by the two loven. ■

On the morrow the weaUier waa again 

perieet, and the whole eutb seemed to be 

fresher and brighter for the ihower of the 

prerioos erenmg, Fiank was awakened 

by the oootng of a big white pigeon, which 

hid flown tbroagh nis window, aod was 

now perched, in an attitude (rf the ab- 

snrdeit pride, at tlie foot of bii bed. He 

sprang tip with an energy which made the 

startled hntail forget its digni^, and dia> 

appear through tiie irindow at whieh it 
had entwed. Then he walked to the win- 

dow and looked out at the tiny, old-time 

garden, whence a glossy blackinrd darted 

with a shriek of indignation Into the eool 

green orehard beyond. ■

Th« flist thought was of Uaod. "A 

glorious day again I " he exclaimed, " 111 

get Hand to oom« " Then he remem- ■
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bered yesterday, and the sentence, began 

in each glad tones, nmained onfinished. ■

But wiule he waa completing his toilet, 

lie made ap his mind to make atrennoos 

efforts to prevent a second day being 

wasted through hia own carelessness and 

Maud's lack of faith. Ha would go over 

to Faltford and get her some books ; then, 

perhaps, she would be willing to forgive 
him. But when he reached Fairford, the 

bookstall at the railway station was not 

yet open. Life goes at an eaay pace in 

West Cornwall, and espedally is this true 

of all who are in any way connected with 

the railway. It waa, therefore, late when 

he got back to Fei^llan, and learned 

from Miss Dolby, the owner of " Boae-in- 

tho-Fem," that all the others had gone 
down to the beach. ■

Just near FengoUan there ia a aadden 

outward curve of the eoaat line, and for a 

mile or ao there are no cliffs worthy of the 

name. The " towaas " rise slowly from 

the road, and finally slope down in steeps 

of loose sand to the smooth, broad beach. 

Tlie road doea not follow tills enrve, bat 

goes straight ahead until it once more 

neara the rugged cliSi amid which lies Hm 

Happy Yalley. ■

Fnmk then pocketed one or two of the 

books iriiich he nad brought from Fairford, 

and made his way across uie " towans" OBtol 

he stood just above the beach to which 

Pengollaa Is largely indebted for its popu- 

larity. ■

Then he sat down among the clomps of 

reed-like grass, planted ;by the farmers 

whose sheep graze on the " towans," so as 

to prevent their pasturage from beii^ 
destroyed by the drifts of sand which 

would assuredly be carried inland on 

stormy days if anywhere the loose sand 
were uncovered. ■

Maud and her eonrins were walking 

along the water's edge, and It was not Irag 

befam they had noticed Frank's arrival 

Hie <Mdren greeted him with shoots ■

but Mand made not the sli^tsst sign of 

teoc^ition ; and so he was content to lie 

back In bis seat and watch them, waiting 

for a moment when Maud shoold be sepa- 

rated from her companions, to approach 

and renew his attempts at bringing about 

a reoonciliatioa I^esenUy, however, a 

stomge excitement became apparent among 

the members of the little group on the 

sand. The children had been gathering, 

with the indiacriminating acquisitiveness 

of their kind, a heterogeneoni oolleotion of 

portable pnpsrty, in the di^w ot sea- ■
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ihella and big alaba of cork. One of them, 

rnnnisg on ahead of tho otben, raddmly 

letarned to Maud's tide, bearing what ap- 

peared to be another masa of cork. ■

"Look at this, Goosin Mandt'' he cried, 
" I've foimd a book," ■

Maud took bis treaemre-trove tnm bn 

outstretched hand, and began to examine it 

carefully. The child watched her eagerly ; 

but he did not notice the sudden gladness 

which lit her face, nor the quick glance 

which she cast toward the lonely watcher 
on the sand-hilL ■

" Tee, it ii a book, Jack," she aaid at 

length. "Will you sell it to me for a 

penny 1 " ■

The child looked np at her with the 

wUdeat delight ■

" I don't want it 111 giro it yoa if yon 

want it ; but I'll take the penny," ■

Maud extracted the reqaired coin hi>m a 

dainty purse, wrote a penul note on a 

■cra^ of paper, and gave both to heryoang 
oonam. ■

" Take that to anntie," she ezolaimed. 

" I think you'd better all go to her. I am 

going to speak to Frank." ■

Nothing loth, the children i^d off to 

where l£rs. Hardy sat comfortably en- 

sconced in a anog comer under the shade 

of a ^at pile <^ rodks. She was a little 
astonished at receiving the note ; but she 
bad not been blind to the events of the 

last few days ; had guessed that her niece 

had qoarruled with Frank, and so was not 

long in arriving at the real meaning of the 

note, which rend : ■

"Dear Auntie, — Frank and I are 

going over to the Happy Valley. Maud." ■

Meanwhile, Frank bad been pouled at 
Maud's dl»miiuml of her small cousina. 

Still more was he amaeed to see her coming 

slowly towards him with Jack's treasore- 
trove held behind her back. As she drew 

near he ran down to meet her, in order to 

n>are her the troable of toiling ap those 

uopes of loose, dry sand. ■

"Have you forgiven me, Maudi" lie 

cried, gladly. ■

In a tone wliich would have been chilling 

if it had not been for the smile, hali 

mischieroos and wholly tender, which 

lurked in her bine eyes, Maud rejdied: 

"Will yon lend me your book to^ay, 
Frankt" ■

I^ank blnahed again as he had done 

yeeterday. Maud saw this, bat was not 

angered by It now. Nevertheless, when 

he stepped forward to give her the books ■

which ha had just brought firom Furfi»d, 

she retreated inm him. " Will you, at 

least, tell me why yon refhaed to lend it 

met" she said, ia a voice filled with 

badly-anppreased mirth. ■

Then, while Frank was still trying 

confusedly to discover an answer to her 

question, she btonght forward the book 
which Jack had found at the tide-mark. 

She held It oat to him, and said laogbinf^y : 

" Have you lost it, and is this it t " ■

Frank took it from het, and wliile she 
read in his faoe the answer to her last 

question, he was looking down on the 

torn and sodden book whiw be leoognised 

at onoe. The original covers liad been 

torn off by the waves, but the titl^'page 

remained, and on it he read the wwds, 

"The Elements of Harmony;" while it 

was just possible to trace bu own name, 

written hastUyin penciLmarks, now almost 
obliterated. It was the book which ha 

had yesterday flung over the cliffs — the 

book, to get which he bad tramped 

through heat and dnst to Fairford. ■

Then Mand spoke : " Yoa dear old fellow, 

did yoa think Uiat yoa could help me, and 

were yoa ashamed to be oaUKht preparing 

it % Frank, I will trust yoa always now." ■

Then Frank began incoherently to tell 

how glad he was mat their brief quaml 

was ended ; how wretdied he had been 

while it lasted. And presently they moved 

away across the "towans" towuds the 

Happy Valley ■

DAY DBEAMa ■

How thay coma, tmd hovr tbey go. 
Ever fleeting, never tlow, ■

Saitine up to Hoftven ; 
Tiny, mibUe, wayward thiugi, 
Brilliant metsorB, Bparkling ringi. ■

Which flaifa, and tben are nvent ■

How they go, and how they OMue, 
Soine 80 TeBtfid, yearning some ; ■

Otberi like wild flowers 1 

Some like fngr&nt even-wind ; 
Some tike clouds upon the mind. ■

Which, later, turn to sboirers. ■

How tbey come, and how they go. 
Bom in sorrow. Dunad in woe I 

O hap^y, nseleas dreamiiiK 1 
inbow. tinted, iDBny-stttired, ■
.^j abad. eweet fanoiea "■ ■

to end in seeitiing? ■

THE GOLD-FIELDS OF THE BKITISH ■

In Mr, Baring-Gould's novel of " John 

Herring," a reverend gentleman finds 

absohitely conclnalve proof that the ■
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PhaniciaBs ware onoe aetUed in the Weit 

ot Engluid, in the " aingnlu tnd signifi- 
cut fact that dotted orsam is made no- 

irfaere in the Torld except in Devon, 

Cornwall, and Phnnida." The argument 

ii eontinndd to ihow that not only were 

ttie Phmnidaiie aetUod there, bat that thej 
aobuJly disoorered and worked gold 

miaes. And then, In the atory, ocotin the 

" discovery" of a mine wmch ii pn>- 

dMmed to be the identical Ophir of King 
Solomon. ■

Now Ophir has been "diioovered" in 

almoet ererj qnarter of the globe — ^from 

Cornwall to Ciuna, and from North 

India to Soath Africa ; and we need not 

remind readers of " John Herring " that 

the Ophir in Cornwall tamed oat to be a 

nrindle; Yet it is not only pretty 
oerbUD that the PhcenioianB were in Britain 

in Solomon's time, bat It is also probable 

that they found gold there. It ia said that 

they contracted to snpply the Jewish King 

wiui tin, and tin was only found to any 
extent in the Old World in Cornwall 

Pliny says that gold is found in Un, and, 

u a matter of fact, it ia sometitnei foond 

Id tin-waahings. There is abnndanoe of 
erfdenoe in the old LaUn historians tiut 

the mineral wealth of Soath Britain was 

the object of trade with the Fhconidans 
some eenttuies before the Romans came. ■

Aa for Ireland, Thomas Moore, in hia 

HIsb»y, saya that "Dnring the reign of 

TighvmmaiS gold is said to have been 

worked for the first time in Ireland, a mine 

of that metal bariog been discovered in 

the woods to the eaet of the Birer Liffey." 

Now Tishemmas lived, if ever he did live, 

a ve^ wng time ago ; and anotiier Irish 
record givee the date Anno Mnndi, 2816, 

as the year In which gold waa first wrooght 

by Tfghemmas, and waa made into om&. 

menta by the msD of Ooalan, a district <ai 

the banks of the laffisy. A few yean ago 

there waa discovered in the bog of Cnllen, 

on the borders of Tipperary and Limerick, 

a namber of gold vessels end ornameDta, 

and also crnciblea, Udlea, eta, for the 

working of the metal. All these wei« 

foand under a bed of peat, which, accord- 

ing to geologiets, mast have been deposited 

within the last three thousand yeara. 

Again, aa the Irish word for gold is " or," 

the occurrence of that kBBx to mmy names 

of places ia held to be indicative 01 the ex> 

iatenee of gold at or near theplacei. Thoa 

Slleve-an-Ore (Ca Clare and elsewhere), 

meMu "Moantain of Gold"; Tol^more 

<Go.Down),"Idttle Hill of Gold"; C&oom- ■

an-Ore (Co. Cork), "Hollow of the Gold"; 

Lng-an-Ore (Co. Tipperary), "Hollow of 

the Gold"; Glen -an -Ore (Co. Cork), 

" Glen of the Gold " ; and ao on. ■

Mr. Kinahan, official aurveyor to the 

Geological Survey of Ireland, says, that it 

seems proved by the annala that the gold 
in the mountains of DabUn and Wicuow 

waa worked by the ancient Irish. In the 

records of Brien Boiroimhe (" Brian 

Bom"), first King of all Ireland, there 

are many references to gold in the agree- 

ments with the difi'erent Kings and Fruieei 

whom he made tributary to Umselt ■

But leaving the somewhat cloudy region 

of Irish legends, we have the authority of 
Mr. gin*b%ti for the statement that a 

proved auriferous quartz vein waa dis- 

covered on Bray Head, Co. Wicklow, 

in or about the year 1882 ; that the rooks 

of tiie copper lode at Carrigaoat, Don- 

manoa Bay, are auriferoua ; that the pyrites 

of Avoca (Co. Wioklow), contains traces 

of gold; and that a galena found at 

Conn'ary also containB traces of the precious 
metal. ■

Elsewhere Mr. Kinahan ia even more 

explicit. He saya: "Gold has been got 

by streaming, or placer-mining, in dilnviom 

near Slieve-an-Orra (Co. Antrim), in 

the Mayola River (ficy. liondonderry), 

in the Dodder (Co. Dublin), and in tiie 

difierent tributaries of the Avoca (Co. 

Wioklow). Of the finds in Antrim and 

Londonderry Uttle is known. Id reference 

to the first, gold was found in the streams 

from Slieve-an-Orra into Glendun, prior to 

1629; while in other streams from the 

same hills there are ferriferons sands. In a 

" Nator^ History of Ireland," writt«n ahoot 

the time of Charles the Seoond, "gold of 

Londonderry " is mentioned. Small pieoea 

of gohl have, of late yeara, been picked np 

in the gravel at Glennasmole, part of the 
Valley of the Dodder, while, qnite recently 

(1878), a small nu|wet was foond In St. 
Stephen's Green, Dublin, in a load of ■

Suvd brought from the Valley of the odder. ■

It should he mentioned that in referring 

to the auriferous qnarta of Co. WiiAlow, 

Mr. Kinahan says Uiat " There would seem 

to be some similarity between these rocks 

and thoie of Merionethshire, where gold 

has been worked near Dolgdly and Bar- 
mouth." This was written before Mr. 

Pritohaid Moq^'a now famona discovery ; 

but the aiuilarity of the rocks seems to have 

struck others, for there has been of late quite 

an eager gold-hunt instituted in Ireland. ■
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There Is little donbt that the ducorery of 

anTthing like liberal depoaita of sold would 

entirely cbuigo the fortune! of the " dig- 

toeufnl conntry," vhoee tioablea an so 

mnch due to lack of direidty of mduatriea 

for the people. ■

Bat let aa noir take a look at the mem 

mbstantial teetimony of Walea ■

Tha story of Ur. Prltohard Moigao's 

gold-bunt we may asrama to he fiunUiar to 

every reader. Snffloe it to say tiiat, after 

twen^ years' gold-dfg^ing in Anstralla, 

lib. Uotgsii came home with the deter- 

mination of developing the gold-fields of 

bis own oountiy. He began u the Valley 

of the Mawddaob, some ^ht miles to 
ttie North of Dolgelly in Aurionethshire. 

After mnoh preliminary weiA and eoetly 

qoarrying, crashing waa oommeneed in 

March, 1888; and, within four montiu, 

foar thousand onneea <rf gold, <it the valoe 

of foarteen tfaoasand poonda, were ob- 
tained. This brilliant soeoess led to the 

formation of the "Uorgan Ckild-Mining 

Company," and to toe boring and 

^oepecting of almost all the Imls in 
Wales, Among recent disooreries may 

be named repatedly rich veini on Lord 

Nawboroagh's estate in the Festinio^ 

slate distriot, on Sir Watkia Wynn's 

property near Bala, and on the Pant Mawr, 

Bolchyfiivdd, and IVowsfynydd estates. ■

Gold in Wales, however, is no new 

thing. The Fritehard Morgan mines ace 

qnite near an old wwking which yielded 

ore np to qolte recent yeara Wrltiog In 

the "Indnstrial Beview," in 1886, Mr. T. 

A. Beadwin stated that " A good deU 

of viigin gold baa in eompsiatively recent 
times been raised within five mOes of 

Barmoath In Merionethshire." Aboat the 

bq^inning of tiie present cantory there 

were some sixty sqaara miles of moantains 

In Merionethshire belonging to nobody, 

which were sabseqaenUy approioiated 

onder several Inclosnre Acts, wlUi the 
reserva^on to the Crown of the mineral 

r^ts. or thu tract Mr. Beadwio said : ■

"Nearly the whole of this large area is 

more or less anriferoaa. From <Hie locality, 

aboat twenfy-five years ago, nine thousand 

three hnndred and sixty-three otmces of ■

fold were obt^ed by the veteran miner, aim Parry, from less tiian for^ tons of 

qoarts, and this by means of the ' Britten- 

pans' alone." Speaking of the Owyn- 

fynyS Monntain, in winch the Morgan 

Mine is sltoated, tSx, Beadwin says: "nta- 

tieally there may be said to be in this 

moont^ an inexbaastiUe qoan^ty of ■

aariferooB minerals, some samples of which 

are Uterally onsorpassable aa to richness 
In gold sad mineralogioal beaaty." ■

£i a paper read before the British 

Association in 1844, Mr. Azthnr Dean, 

CE., said; "A complete system (^ 

anriferoos v«ns exists thron^oat the 

whole of the Snowdonisa, or lower 

Silnriui, formations "—a statement which 

was praetieaUy cooflrmed some ten years 

later by Sir A. C. Banisay, Direct«- 

Oenend of the Oeological Sarvey. ■

So mnch for tiie present, bat It may be 

new to Londoaeia to be told that tb^ owe 

part of their water supply to Welsh gold. 

It happened thoa ; In tlw reign of Jamea 

the First, &i Hogh Myddletw obtained a 

lease of tiie mines of Skibery Coed, in Cai^ 

diganshire, at a rental of foot hondrnd 

poonda per annam. They proved so rich 

in yielding lead, and silver, and gtdd, that 

he deared^a profit of two thonaand pounds 

per month. With wonderfol magnudmi^ 

he devoted his profits to tiie taak of sop- ■

G' ing the City of London with water n the New Blver. For tUs work he 

reeeived a knighthood ; bat he exhaosted 

his means In the entwprise, and died in 

poverto, although a member of the Gold- 

smiths Company. ■

The mines, lessed by Sir Hugh Myddle- 

ton, passed over to Thomas BoshiBU, i«ivate 

secretary to Sir Frands Bacon, alcnig with 
some other minss. These were so end- 

nenUy loerative that, on the oatloMk of 

the Civil War, Bnshell — aftwwards 

knighted — was able to sapfdy King 
Chules with a hnndred tone of lead 

to make into ballets; with ten thoo- 

aand arms for the solcQera ; twenty iboa- 

sand loits of clothes ; a troop of horse to | 

attend on the person of the King ; a thou- 

sand miners as a Ufe-gaard; ud nin^ 

tboosand poonds per aonon for the Kite's 

use for five years ; besidee several tiioa- 

sands of gold marks for the privy pnzs& ■

BadieU also andartook to defoM londy 

Island at hia own expMsa. ■

All this was done oat of tha Welsh 

mines — not oat of lead and sflvoTi as 

is commonly supposed, but munly out 

of gold — for Bashell had mines near 

Bannonth, which, as we have shown by 

Mr. Beadwin, is aniiferoos country. More- 

over, Bashell had a mint at Abwystwith, 

where he coined five-pound gold pieoee, 

end where he doubtless also made tha gold 

marks which he gave to the King. ■

To eondade, as regards Wales, tha fe1< 

lowing countiea of the FrindpaUty are ■
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repatedlf more or leu uuiferoiu: Men- 

onethilure, Ounuvoiuhire, Oudiguuhin, 

Cunnirtlieiubin, Flintshire, aad Pem- 

brokeihirfl. With the exception of Meti- 

onethihire, however, the reoent diwxiTeriei 
have been iutotificMit. ■

When the Bonuus eame to EnRland, 

th^ were «t fint diuppointed in their ex- 

peotetioni of finding gold uid rilTer. 
Cioero wrote to Attictu that " There ia not 

a fregment of lilYeT in the island, nor any 

hope of prise-money, except from slaTe&" 

Bat they toon found it both in Engluid 

and Walee ; and Taoitas, in fail " Life of 

Affiieol*," lays : " In Britain are gold and 

silrar. the booty of war." ■

In fact, they found the Asdent Britona 

with odned gold money. Some of the 

«(Miu of CymboUne, Frinea of the Trlno- 

bantea, are atill in exiBtviee at the Britiih 

if oaeom. They are ^I of ooalloyed gold, 
whidi is believed to have been obtained 

l^om mines in Essex. Qaeen Boadicea is 

•Iso sud to have worked mines in Euez ; 

to have "extracted moch gold oat of 

minerab and eartii," and to have had a 

gold eoin^e. Some anthoritiea consider 

that England had a native gold ooinage as 

eatly as 200 B.a, and that the Britona 

learnt the art of smelting in their commerce 
irith the Ganla ■

Acccoding to the Roman historians, the 

Bomana fooud other predoDs things than 

gold and diver in Britaia They speak of 

Tery fine peads, of ametitysta, mUes,- 

diamonds, agates, and jet Th^ exported, 

besides taBse, tin, lead, oopper, fnrs, wider- 

baskets, slaves, and dogs (appaiently 

beades). ■

from the remains which can still be 

toaoed, it seems that Ute Bcanans them* 

selves worked gold at the Poltemore Mines, 

in Devon, and at Newlands, in Comber 

land, aa well as st Ogo&o, in Garmarthoi- 

shire, and at LeadhiUs, in Lanarkdiira 
Hie Kewlands Mine was afterwards worked 

for copper ; but in the reign of Henry the 

Third, mention is made of veins of g^ 

and sOver aa well, in the same place. ■

A considerable cheek to gold -mining 

seenu to have been given by ttie claim m 

the Kormao Kings to all muerals, and, in 

fact, to everytUng not spedBcally granted. 

Later, this claim of the Grown was 

abandoned, except as regards gold and. 

diver, which were retained for the pniposea 

of otrfnage, and to eopport the dignity of 
the Grown. The retention of this last 

cldm was, however, quite snffident to 

cheek gold-mining by individaals, so that ■

down to the reign of Edward the First, 

thne is very little mention of the sabjeci 
From Edward tiie TUtd to Biohard the 

Second, however, there waa some aetitity, 

snd Edward the Third is said by HoUnshed 

to have paid great attention to the gold- 

mines, aa did also Hen^ the Sixth, and 
Edward the Fourth, Many gold-licensee 

granted by tiuse Kings, ftom which 

it is inferred that gold waa being found 

not only In combination with other metals, 

bat alio in a virg^ state. Edward the 

Third appointed a Warden of tiie gold 

and silver mines of Devon and Gconwall, 

leased some gold and silver mines to 

Bohemian mardiants, and gave other granta 

of licenses of all mines of gfAi, silver, lead, 

and tin in Gloneastar, and of gold and 
silver in Devon and Somerset In this 

rdgn a law was passed permitting all 

persons to dig for gold and sQver in their 

own lands, sod to rrfne and coin it on 

condition of paying half the gold, and one- 

tiiird the silver, to the Crowa It does not 

appear that the B^^al receipts were mneh 

augmentedbythia enactment, the condittons 

of whidi it waa probably easy enoagh to 
evade. ■

Bicbard the Seeond made grants of gold 

and aUver Ucensea In Devon, Oomwall, 

Gloueeater, and Somerset, and in Henry 

the Fourth's reign, there waa a disoovery 

of gold again in Essex, In Henry the 

Sixth's reign the "" ' - -* i- ' ■

obtained a moi ■

Doke of 

aonopoly of all the gold and 

diver n^es in idigland for twelve years, 

and flubseqnenUy the Royal Wining De- 

partment was estabUdied, with a Comp- 

troller of all mines containing gold and 
silver in combination witii other metals. 

In the reign of William and Uary, how- 

ever, it was declared that mines of tin, 

copper, iron, or lead, should not be 

r^;arded as Boyal Mines, even though they 
also contained gold and silver. The reasim 

for this enfrandiisement was stated in the 

Act, namely : " That the statute of Henry 

the Fonrth had prevented the home r»> 

finera from extawtlng gold and silver ont 

of English ores, but that the art is exerdsed 

in foreign pwta to the great loss and 
detriment of this realm." ■

Qaeen EUzabeth wu very keen on the 

gold question. She granted patents to 
various individaals to search for gold and 

i^ver, or for ores containing Uiem, in 

the counties of York, Lancaster, Camber- 

land, Westmoreland, Cornwall, Devon, 

Gloucester, and Woreeater, as well as in 

Wales and Ireland. Thia was all very ■
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well; bat she liao claimed and actiully 

took poueuion of a copper-miae at Kes- 

wick, in Camberland, which belooged to 

the Earl of Korthamberlaad, on the loore 

that there was mnch gold and silver in the 

copper. The case was taken to the Law 
CoQTtB and was decided in faroor of the 

Qoeen, on the groand that, " Bj the law, 

all mineB of gold and ailrer within the 

realm, whether in the land of the Qaeen, 

or her subjects, belong to the Qaeen by 

prerc^tive, with liberty to dig and carry it 

away." Qaeen Elizabeth also tried to get 

hold of the Lmarkihire gold - mines in 

Scotland, daring the minority of James 
the Sixth. ■

To sum ap, not only has gold been 

Booght for in iJmoat every eonsty in Eng- 

land, bat it seems to hare been actually 

worked, to greater or leas extent, in Corn- 

wall, Devon, Somerset, Gloucester, Bedford, 

Camberluid, Doibam, and Lincolnshirfc ■

The Scotch conntieH, in which gold is 

koown to exist even now, are Lananshire 

and Satherlandshlie ; but there are also 

noordB, at different times, of gold-working 

in Ab^eenihire, in Fife, in Domfriea- 

ahire, in Selkirkshire, and b Kirkcad- 

bj^htahire. ■

The SuUterland gold was diaoovered m 

long ago as 1245, and even now is inter- 

mittenUy worked on the Doke's property. 

Idke w gold-mining, it ii very maob of a 

lottery. Men will t^ on from year'i-end 

to yeatWud barely earning a laboorer's 

wage, and others will make a lucky find 

which eomparatively enriches them. There 

ia some proqMct of the Sutherlandahire 

minee being systematically develojwd, and 
they are beueved to be tolerably nch. ■

That gold was foond in Fife, even earlier, 

appears &om a grant, made in 1153, by 

David the First, to the Abbey of Danferm- 

line, of a tithe of all the gold in Fifa ■

It is asBomed that, by U2i, the gold- 

mines (A Scotland were attaining some im- 

portance, from the fact that the Scottish 

Parliament formally made a grant of them 

to the Grown, aa well as all aUver mine* 

" in which three half-pennieB (aUrer) oonld 

be fined out of a pound of lead." ■

The Lanarkshire gold was roMliscovered 

in the reign of James the Foartb, and the 

Treaaorer b aooonnta in the euly part of 

the sixteenth century bear many payments 

for the working of the mines. In 1521, 

"Qold of the Myne"waB ordered to be 

coined, and. In the same yeai, the Albany 

Medij was struck ont of gold found at 
Crawford Moor. Batween 1538 and 1542 ■

It seems, from the acooonts, that forty-one 

and a quarter ounces of Scotch gold were 

used in making a crown for the King; 

Uiirtf-five onnoes in one for the Qoeen; 

seventeen ounces for addbg to the King's 

Great Chun; and nineteen and a faalf 

oonoea to make a belt for the Queen. 
There was also a boar's tnsk mounted 

with native gold to make a baby's coral 

for the Prince ; a gold whiatle for the 

King; and many other doubtleas usefnl 

articles. And all tlie time a good deal 

was being oolned- ■

Tlie Lanarkihire Mines are Bald, by 

Pennant, to have yielded, at one time, one 

hundred and tturty thousand ounoes, valued 

at three hundred thousand pounds. The 

moat productive of these mines were at 

Leadhills, which were developed by Six 

Beris Bolmer under a grant from Queen 
Elisabeth and Jaines the First. At ImkI- 

hiUs, lead-mining ia atill carried on by 

Lord Hopetonn, and we believe that gold 

is still oocadonally found there. In the 

sand of the River Clyde above Glasgow, 

some years ago, partiolea of gold were 
found which had been washed down from 

the hiUs near these mines. Whether there 

is now enough gold in the Lanarkshire 

hills to make a crown for the Queen, we 

are not In a position to state ; bat there 

does not seem to be much activity in 

looking for it ■

In truth, there are many more profitaUe' 

employments than gold-mining, and there 

are not the same opportunities for " pro- 

speetore" in this country that thwe are 

ia Aostralia and California. Tet, judging 

by the reoorda of the past and the facts of 

the present, it would eeem that the Britiah 

Isles are more ^tensively veined with 

gold than Is commonly supposed. ■

A WHIFF FROM THE PIPE ■

The primeval smokers of the world were, 

it'is almost nnanlmooaly agreed, the Indians 
of North America. These "untutored 

savages " looked upon tobacco as being a 

"peculiar and special gift, designated by 

the Great Spirit for their delectation;" 

and in Buoh estimation did they hold it, 

tiiat it figured prominentiy as one of the 

future delights of their "happy hunting- 

groonds." ■

The legend of its origin tells how, once 

npon a time when game was acarce and 

famine rampant, two of the red men 

left tbsa wigwams to engage in the ■
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cbiksa After baTening the forest for 

Berenl miles, tlie fates, so long obdontte, 

beeuno propitions, and boob a lai^ etag 

la; stretched at their feet, a token of their 

prowess as hnnters. With upetites shar- 

pened by tasting and exercise, the two 

Indiana speedily hod a portion of their 

prey hissing and splattraing over their 

wood fire, and diapennng forth a most 

gratefol odour. Attracted perhaps by this 

sveet savonr, a beanteotu spirit descended 

from the clonds and seated himself, an 

unbidden bat welcome guest, at the 

banqneL The natives, provetbially hos- 

pitable, immediately offered to their 

visitor the tongne of the stag, that being 

esteemed the greatest delicacy. It was 

accepted, and, pleased with the attention, 

the spirit spake, saying: "Thirteen 

months hence, open this very spot, shall 

ye find your rewud ; " then, having spoken, 

he departed. ■

In dae time, oar two hnnters revisited 

the place. Upon the spot where the bene- 

ficent spirit had rested, three plants, till then 

onknown, were growing in Aill vigonr — 

the maise, the tobaooo, and the bean. ■

That the practice of smoking is very 

ancient is abundantly proved by the fact 

that, when America was discovered, every 

tribe with which Emxipeans came in 

contact was acquainted with the habit. 

And from that date to the present, ibej 

have clung to it as one of their primitive 

customs, elevated almost into a national 

usage by the tact that no tribal business of 

importance is considered completed unless 

the Galnmet has gone ita rounds, and in- 

vested, in respect to some tribes at least, 

with a qoaai-religtoas character. ■

Its first manifeatatlon to inhabitants of 

the Old World, dates back to November, 

1192. Tobacco and a new world were 

discovered almost simnltaueously, and, with 

regard to both, Columbus lay under a mis- 

apprehension. Believing that his dreams 

oE a westward passage to India had been 

proved true, Oolamous stepped npon the 

island which we now know as Cuba, bat 

which he conceived to be Cipango, ot 

Japan. After he had landed witii all 

the pomp befittiiig a dignitary of Spain, 

and aftw he hu taken possession of 
the island in the name of their sove- 

reign majesties, Ferdinand and Isabella, 

and, like a good Catholic that be 

wai, signed it with the sign ot the cross, 

he had liberty to observe the curious 

assemblage ot natives who had crowded 
down to the shore. While these latter ■

Sied with awe upon the vessels, which ey imagined to be mighty sea-birds firom 

across the boundless unknown, and whiofa, 

indeed, from the wrongs that followed in 

their train, might well have been winged 

dragons, Colnmbus and his men observed 

that they carried "b'ghted brands "about 

with them. Ignorant of its charms, the 

Spaniards came to the conclusion that the 

natives were merely perfuming themselves, 

though, it must be allowed, in a somewhat 

peculiar manner. We can well understand 

that the odour ot tobacco, gennlne Cnba as 

this was, must have been sweet as the ecent 

from thyme - clothed Hymettus to sailors 

newly released from the bilge - stinking, 

cramped quarters of their dilapidated 

sixteenth- century veGseL ■

These " brands " were the toremoners of 

our modem cigars, and were made by roUinK 

together a few leaves of the plant, and 

encloiing them within a maisa husk, a 

piaotice which exists in the more remote 

and less visited parts of America even up 

to the present time. ■

There was, however, a second mode of 

procedure. They used, as a pipe, a kind of 

Y-shaped reed, which was called " tabacos," 

a name transferred by the Spaniards to the 

" petun," or tobacco plant itself. ■

The plant was Introdnced into Spain by 

Hernando de Oriedo; but, althongh the 

habit of smoking must have been weU 

known, and many a senor, returned from 

El Dorado, must have puffed his pipe, or 

twisted tiny cigarettes to tempt the rich 

ripe lips of the lovely daughters of that 

far-famed land, yet Hernando seems to 

have looked upon its cultivation merely 

from an ornamental point of view. ■

Shortly afterwards, however, its sup- 

posed medicinal properties began to be 

noised abroad, and one Francesco Her- 
nandez is s^ to have "ascertained and 

extoUed them." Parliaments were not so 

strict about the use of poisons then as 

they are now ; invalids were not so scru- 

pulously nice about the nasty meases they 

swallowed under the comprehensive name 

ot medicine, and doctors had, perhaps, no 

coroners' quests to dread. But be that as 

it may. In spite of the countless virtues the 

plant was once supposed to possess, only 

one preparation — ika Enema Tabaci — has 

now a place in the British Pharmacopoeia. 

In 1559, the French ambassador to Lis- 

bon, Jean Nicot, having obtained some 

tobacco-seed from the captain of a vessel 

just home from the New World, presented 

a part of it to CaUierine de Medicis, ■
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wtueh Higgeated the nune Herbe Medioei 

for the plant For Nloot, boweTer, was re- 

MFved Uie bonoar of eiviDg to tobMoo iti 

botanioal name of Niootiuu; and here 

oomei in a smond ct^eidence, for both the 

New World and tobsoco were named after 

others than thoee moet entitled to tia 

honour. ■

Thns far, tobacco seeme to have enj07«d 

a friendlr reception ; bat, perhj^ oiring 

to that tuluckf namber thirteen coming in 

the legend of iti origin, oppodtion now 

arote on every aide. In 1560 the plant 

reached Italy, and took hold apon the afieo- 

tiona of the people until ■

The prierta wHb ftw«, ■
A* Bucb fratka they uv. ■

Said, " The Dsril miut be in " Ui*t pUnt tobuoo. ■

Ita inflaencs was felt to be agunst that 

mortification of the body, the benefits 

of which were so atoatly maintained in 

words, if not proved by deads. Penances 

loat half their terrors with a pipe as 

comforter, and the priests were at thair 

wit'a end, when 

Tbe Pope, he " row vith > dignified look, 
He clUed for bU c&ndle, hia bell, and hie book, 
In holy mnMr, and tuooi grief, 
He soleiniiiy euned Uut nwcally " iMf I ■

Bat, as we know, tobacco, nevertheless, 

flooriahed, and its uie spread. ■

Turkey, now its most devoted alave, 

opposed its entrance by bmte force. The 

pnesta, who, of course, discovered no 

aathotity for its me in the Koran, stig- 

matised it ai an innovation from Shitan ; 

the Saltans, subservient to the priests, con- 

stituted it a crime ; and in a land where 

heads were never too safe, the smoker 

found bis a little more in jeopardy than of 
ordinary. But what avuled this t To- 

bacco was destined to conquer the world 

in a far completer manner than did 

Alexander, and on it went triumphant, 

until the Turks not only aoc|nired the 

habit of smoking, but invested it with the 
fonnalitias and solenmities erstwhile in 

voftite in tbs ancient courts of Mexico. ■

Roseiawai next invaded; bat mutilatian 

availed nothing where terrors (rf death 

had fuled, and depriving Sclav smokers of 
their noses was leis a hindrance to in- 

dulgence in the pipe, than was that yard of 

whipoord called the "bowstring." ■

jMbia, Persia, India, and China, each 
in its turn fell a victim to the seductive 

weed, and so roeedy was its spread, that a 
donbb has arisen in some minds as to 

whether China was not acqusintcHl wi^ 

its nse anterior to the discovery of ■

America. And if the young lady of 

to>day wish, lawyer-like, to find a pre- 

cedent wherewith to cover the cigarette 

she is reported to dote upon, lot her know 
(hat the small -footed duusals of the 

Flowery Land have for generationi past 

numbered amongst the indispensable para- 

phernalia of dreas, a highly-om&mented 

tobaoeo-poooh. ■

" Ttie tide of pn^^eaa flows westward," 

is a sohidarly dictum ; bnt here we have an 

innovation, an exception proving the role, 

a atranger turn the west ninning iU 
vietwions ooursa ttma the land ta the 

setting to the land of the rising sun. And, 

since peering into the f utore is nowadays 

the fuhion, can we not foresee the time 

when tha old order shall be reversed— 

when the New World Uiall in Its turn 

pour forth Its cornucopia upon tha " be- 

ni^tad and effete" dwellers in the (dd 
oonntriest ■

To England tobacco waa firat bronght 

by Sit John Hawkina in 1565 ; bnt to Sir 

Walter BalMgh and Sir EVanda Drake is 

often ascribed that honour. It may be 

that Sir Walter deserved the distinction, 

for was be not the earliest English mutn 
for its sake! Are we not told in the 

chronicles of tha times how one of that 

distinguished courtier's servants onea came 

upon him while be was " engaged npon a 
pipe," and how, terrified by observing 

smoka isaua from his master's month, he 

applied outwardly the eontents of tiie 

tankard which he carried, thus both drench- 

ing and disfiguring the outward man, of 

wliich the noble i&night was bo careful, 

and depriving the inner of the pleasore 

which tiie beer, applied in a proper and 

legitimate manner, would have afforded t 

I have often wondered whether, dnziDg 

those tedious twenty years which he spant 

within the four walla of a prison, the 

veteran hero was deprived of his [dps. 

Probably ha waa, for they were not vary 

considerate of tiie feelings of political 

priaonera in that age. ■

It is strange that Shakespeare has no 

reference to the habit, which most have 

been prevalent in his days ; though, if all 

tha tales told of him be true, ha was 

certainly " iuit the man " to take np any 

new "vice which might cross his patL 

Why, then, is there no mention of it in 

his voluminous writings 1 For there ii 

not the slightest doubt bnt that smtAing 

became extremely popular in England; 

and although, owing to its price, only 

the rich could at first afford to indulge ■
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fat it, yet ao highly tm it esteemed that 

ladiea of rank veie Dombered unong iti 
deroteea. ■

Bot Bgain it wu dettlned to enoonntar 

oppoKti<m ; and Englidimen, tame to th«r 

utional oharuterimc^ endearoared to pat 

it down by Act of ParUsment. Very 

■horUy after iti introdaotion, good Qoeen 

B«M iaaaod a proelamation agauut it, and 

" the wiaeat n>oI in Chtiate»d<an," in his 

« Ooonterblaat to Tobaeoo," bu left to poa- 

terity a apedmen of that wit and wisdom 

for which hii Boyal Highneaswaa renowned. 

"Smoldog," he aays, "iaacnitom loath- 

•omo to the aye, hateM to the noae, hann- 

fid to the bnin, dangerona to tiie laoga, 

and in Uia Uack, fltrnking fame thereof 

resembling the horrible Stygian imoke of 

tlu pit that is bottomless." ■

^n JonacHi, too, in his " Gypsies' 

Uetamo^hods," followed the cue giren 
by his Koyal master — a wise polioy, tn- 

asmnch as "play-acting" In those days 

depended tat soooess, not apon the 

" ocHomon people," and critics, as now it 

does, bat langoished nnleu it basked 
the Bonahine m Goart faroor. ■

The Oonrt of the Star Chamber, as it has 

been termed, took eogniaanoe of tobacco, uid 

wantiiig, aa ooeaeionallr it did, Uia righta 

<d tii» " fiuthfnl commoners," imposed a 

dn^ npon the weed, the said dnty going 

into hui Majea^'a oofiiBcs. ■

It seenu strange to as, that at a time 

wlieu Golouisatfon was the n^e, tiie only 

two novel products of the newly-discovered 

r^iona — tobacco and the potato — shonld 

have been ao rigorously boycotted by those 

in high places ; bat so it was. ■

Again, aboat the time that the Petition 

of Bights was aratating the oonntry, a 

glimpse of that Paiitanioal aplrit, wl^ch 

afterwards developed into anch far-fetohed 

ragaries as cloae-cn^ped crowns, vinegar 

faces, biblical Cbristian-iiameB, and paeado- 
Jodioa-Iike ideas anent the destniotion of 

the Lord's enemies, mwht have been 

perceived hi anoh regnlatHms, interfering 

with the liberty of the sabject) as that 

vhieh prohibited teachers from bung 

" puffers." ■

la spite of all its enemies, the plant 

floarisbed^ literally and metaphorically it 
took root m the land, and we are told with 

regard to the former that it answwed 

remarkably well This is a somewhat con- 

tradictory result to that obt^ed in the 

recent experimeats in tobacco ooltore ; for, 

if I mistake not^ the geamal opinion is that 

English-grown tobacco, although a possi- ■

bility, is not likely to prove a success ; the 
glonons unoffirtunty of oar climate, together 

with other causes, matwially detracting 

from the quality and aroma. It may be 

that the smoken td those days were not so 

ezaeUng in thelt demands as are the 

present generation; at any rate, we find 

that the ptohilntioa of its culture having 

proved futile, the Grown, in the person (tt 

Oharles the First, claimed the tobacco 

trade as a monopoly. He was not 

allowed to enjoy uie procaeda for any 

lengtiiened penod, for the breaking out of 

the Civil War dwrived him of that, as of 

many other privuegea^ to some at least of 
wUdi he had a far more defensible title. ■

Not long afterwards, the lack of money 

bung teitlyy both parties, now that they 

ware detemuned to fight oat tibeir quarrel 

to the latter end, the Ctovemmeni " de 

facto," imposed a dnty upon Golonial 

tobacco, considerable quauUtjes of which 

were imported; and lest there should 

be a loss to the revenue by native 

tobaoco eradioK pigment, they further 
imposed a piMiibitive duty apon that. 

Tus excessive impost, however, tailed to 

effect its purpoee ; and Gromwell's party, 

who by this nad gained the supremacy, 

Iiad no resource Iwt but to hring in and 

passaBillprohilatiiigitscaltareinEof^d, 

and appointing oommisnoners to sea that 
its piovisiona were carried oat. ■

A few years rolled by, and Gharles Ute 
Second was restored to the throne <£ his 

fathen ; but, although a change of feeling 

had taken place in re^rd to many things, 
there was no reaction in favour of tobacco. 

A atm more stringent Act was passed, which 
authorised the destmetioD of all tiie then 

existing native plantations, and thua 

finally pat a atop to tobacco ooltore in 

England. ■

Irish laws then, as now, were "excep- 

tional ; " but the exception in this case was 

in their favour, for tobacco continued to 

be grown in that country uutU early in 

the reign of William tiie Fourth — some 

lixty years back — when, for fiscal reaaons, 

an Act was paaaed forbidding its culture 

even there. There is very littie donbt bat 

that, supposing tobacco were still cultivated 

there in large quantities, the collection of 

the duty which is now levied upon it — 

and which varies, acotvding to the qaali^ 

of the leaf, fn>m three hundred and fift? 

per cent, to one thoasand per cent. — would 

famish a new grievance for Ireland ; and, 

spite of " Crimea " and other sach Acta, be 

an impoasibili^. ■
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The pUnt ii coltivated at present in 

moBt of the coontriea of Euope, in A«U, 
•nd In North and Soath Amerioa. An 

experiment, too, u I have abova stated, 

has been lately made, with bnt qoalified 

■nocMB, in oar own coontry. ■

Smokers will be aattmished to learn that 

there are nearly fifty varietieB of the plant 

known to botaniata ; bat of theae only half- 
Mrdomn or so are known to commerce. ■

The beat known variety, and that whieh 

fomiaheB the balk of the tobacco oaed, is 
the— ■

"Nicotiana tabaonm," or Virginia to- 

bacco, a handsome pUJit some seven w 

eight feet in height, with bright green 
Uavea which are often two feet in 

length. ■

"Nicotiana repanda," another varied, 

flourishes in Gaba, and famishes material 

for the manofactore of the celebrated 

Havana cigars. ■

" Nicotiana rostica," Turkish or Syrian, 

also called green tobacco, is a smaller and 

more hardy variety. It was tbia plant 
which was iotroduoed and cnltivated in 

England. ■

" Niootiana Persioa," or Shiraz tobacco, 

which is chiefly grown in Peraie, famishes 

the Orientals with that mnch - prized, 

delicate tobacco, which is associated Id 

oar minds with hookahs, and sugarless 
coffee. ■

Latakia, I m^y state, unlike other to- 

baccos, is composed of the bads and 
flowers in addition to Uie leaves of the 

plant. In the manofacture of ordinaty 

tobacBO ttie leaves only are used, and thiua 

are plucked when ripe, and dried. Dif- 

ferent processes follow, varyii^ according 

to the kind of tobacco which is being pre- 

pared. For example^ the dark, rich colont 

and flavour of Cavendish is acquired from 

the leaves being sprinkled with an infaeion 

made from the midribs, stalks, and o^er 

waste parts, after which they ate allowed 

to ferment and dry a second time. They 

are next sabjected to pressure in a machine, 

whence they Issue in the form of cakes. 

Many lovers of the weed will be gratified 

to learn that at last there ii a prospect of 

saving from the wasteful " bowl " of the 

Qaeen's pipe, that portioD of the forfeited 

tobacco wliich consists of Cavendish, and 
of hamliiig it over to the directors of that 

misiton which does soeh excellent work 

amongst the fishers of the North Sea 
Fleet. ■

Cigars are manufactured is all parts of 

the world where tobacco is grown ; mostly. ■

however, for home eonsumption. The best 

of all cigars are -undoubtedly ^mne 

Havanas ol good brand; but Jamaica and 

Mexico both export eonsidemble qnautities 

of superior "weeds." ■

With regard to choosing a cigar, let the 

wrapper be good, with a faint gloes and a 

"silky" down upon Its snrfaoe, let it be 

firmly but not too dosely rolled, and, 

lastly, pay a Uii price for it; for as to 

ib» (dieap cigars wnlch flood the market, 

the best advios that can be given, is 

summed up In the words, "toaoh not, 

taste not, handle not." ■

Of late years, cigarettes have become 

extremely fashionable, it being claimed for 

tiiem Uiat they offer the least objee&m- 

able manner of enjoying the herb. Iliis 

opens out the vexed question as to the 

Injurious effects which the nse of tobacco 

does or does not entail, and upon which 

endless controversy has long been main- 

ttuned. The most ftvourably recdved 

opinion, at least that which is most 

often acted upon, is that founded npon 
the nsnlt of a discussion wlilch Uxik 

place about twen^ years back, between 

Sir Banald MarUn, Mr. Solly, and Dr. 

Banking. Their conclusions nay be briefly 

stated as follows : (i) tobacco is prejudicial 

only iriien used to excess; (ii) it is in- 

nocaoos as compared with alcohol, and in 
no case worse tlun teiL ■

The matter, however, has not been 

finally decided ; probably it never will be. 

Sixne, following in the footsteps of Sal- 

vation Y«o, attribute to tobaeoo virtues 

far beyond its merits ; others enlai^ npon 

its poisonous qoalities to such a degree 

diat one wonders, after listening to their 

diatribes, how it ia possible for a smoker 
to live. ■

There can he no doubt that tobacco is 

a poison — a slow one, Indeed, " almost as 

slow as old age," as a nonagenarian smoker 

lately observed — for it contMns, as one of 

its chemical conititaents, an aUudoid called 

nicotine, which Sir Henry Bolcoe states 

" acts as one of the most violent poisons 

with which we are acquunted, a emaU 

quantity acting on the motor nerves, and 

prodncmg convulsions and, afterwards, 

paralysis." One peculiarity, which is not 

commonly known, is that the m<ae deli- 

cate tiie aroma, Uie more injurious — that 

Is, Impregnated with cJootine — Is the to- 

baoeo. Why this poison has no efi'ect 

upon moderate smokers, is ezidained by 

the fact that its power ia diminished by 

its being so little concentrated. ■
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Smoktn hkTo lone olumsd for tobacoo 

the piopertf of a dumleotant, and the 

jniymen who, being aommoned to one 

of otti gooli to " dt npon " the corpse of a 

|«isoneT who had died of small-pox, refused 

to peifonn their office nnleis provided be- 

toiehand with pipes and tobacco, had more 

in ^leir favonr than was commonly anp- 

poied. Dr. Tassiuaii, professor in the 

UniTeraity of Pisa, as toe result of ex- 

periments lately oondactsd by him, has 

shown that tobaeoo-smobe does poeseu that 

propwty, inasmuch as it retards the de- 

Telopement of some kinds of bacteria, and, 

aa in the case of oholera and typhos bacilli, 

abaolately prevents the derMopement of 
others. ■

Whatever be ile merits or its demerits, 

one thing is certain, namely, that there is 
an eTer-increasing snbjectioa to the in- 

fioeoce of this narcotic, whose soothing 

powers are reqmsitioned to eonntenct the 

evil effects of the worry, over-pressora, and 

ezhanstioD which chwacteriae the age in 
which we live. ■

A MAN'S FRIENDS. ■

A STORY IN SEVEN OHAPTEKS. ■

Br B. DEMPSTER, ■

AvOor ^ " Jfri. *■«« B. BtiKthorp," " -Vo," tic. . ■

CHAPTER V. ■

But this last couscionsuess of Pbemie 

was lost in the sudden rash of over- 

whdming emotions let loose by Mrs. 

Jones's coarse, simple jest. Jenkins walked 

back through the hoiue, and oat again 

to the river edge, where he stood staring 

down at the water as it eddied and 

rippled between the inshes and reeds, and 

caught, ont in the deeper stream, strange 
red reflections like bla<xl, from the setting 

ton. He was not thinking. His brain 

wAB too stnnned by the shock of that wild 

tomnlt of feeling. ■

Bat, slowly, one distinct tbooght formed 
itself oat of the chaos. He loved Phemie 

Day. It was incredible, preposteroos, 

mad ; bat It was tnie. He loved the 
woman to whom he was alxiat to do 

that horrible wrong. And then another 

thought was struck ont clear. She cared 

for him. Her flushing face; the glad 

weloome of her greetings; the tender 

sympathy of her eyes that aitemoou ; the 

lingering touch of her hand — all these told 
him. And, ai this thought sent thioogh his ■

whole being « thrill of the most exquisite 

delight, a fierce, passionate revolt against 
Lethbridge stirred his sooL ■

Why uionld be think of Lsthbridge's 

neceadfy 1 Why should not he, Jenkins, 

marry Phemie Day himself I Lethbridge 

had despised her ; called hor old and faded ; ■

eared at her for being a workwoman, e had refused to save nimself this way. 

Let him fall, then I The bond that held 

the two together was no longer that of 

friendalup. Jenkins, looking nock, with 

that hot rebellion and defiance in his heart, 
conld not remember the time when it did 

exist The more he searched, the farther 

back his thoughts carried him, until be 
was not certdn that affection did not die 

on the night that they compassed the 

death of that old man. They had stock 

together since ; but it had been a bond of 

mntoai interests, of old personal inflaeneee 
and associations. A bond cemented on 

Lethbridge'a side by fairness of dealing— 

for Lethbridge had always been fair and 

generons to Jenkbs, from the school days 

when he had paid him handsomely for 

doing work he would not have done bim- 

seU. Jenkins acknowledged this, Uiougb, 

of late years, the two had outwaraly 

drifMd rather apart ; for it was not good 

for Lethbridge, in his position before the 

eyes of the world, to seem to have deal- 

ings with a man generally known to be 

as nnsctapnlons as Jenkins, Bat Leth- 

bridge had never tried to shuffle ont of 

his obligations. And Jenkins, growing 

cooler, and able to acknowledge this, 

determined that if he married Phemie, 

he would deal fairly too. There wonld 

be enongh in that accumolated fortune to 

save Lethbridge, and keep himself and 
Phemis in affluence all their life. Of 

conrse, there wonld be a breach between 

them, never to be healed. They wonld, 

probably, never speak to each other again. 

Bat Jenkins was not sorry. In a vague 

kind of way, as he thought of Phemie's 

pure, true eyes looking on to bis own life, 

be began to see that it wonld be better for 

him if there were no Lethbridge and only 

Phemie. He fell asleep that night and 

dreamt of her. Beautiful dreams, almost 
like a foretaste of Paradise. ■

She wu always with him; her voice 

sounded in his ears; hs held her in his 

arma Bnt it was cnrions that the air 

seemed heavy with some powerful fragrance, 

which he rect^ised and yet could not find 

I name for. And once, as her lips tonehed 

his, that fragrance grew so strong, that H ■
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oppreaud uid almoit toffoMted him, like 

some anbtle, dekdlf perfume, and ia his 

stra^le for bre>tb, he awoke. Bat the 
dnua bkd been bo vivid, that ita inflaenee 

atiU lingered, and the room leemed etill 

ffuot with that strange, sweet soent. He 
knew it now. It wu the scent of the 

poplars hj the wicket -gate in the old 

sehool gronnds. ■

Hie next morning he went to Bolton's 

Bents. He timed Ua visit about twelve, 

which was their dinner hour. He could 

not apeak before Maria; bat he would 

pennude Phemie, daring that brief respite 

from toil, to coma out and take a walk 

with him. That morning's work should 

be ber ver; last of drear;, drudging slaver;. 

This morning, though the aon was atiU 

pouring down hotly on the close alio; and 

court, and the atained, defaoed houBes, he 

saw none of the disBgnrementt. He did 
not even notice the everlutine clamour of 

the quarrelling, playing, crying chUdren. 

On the contrary, he saw all sorts of 

other things : a pot of scarlet bloom at 

one of the windows; a girl feeding her 

canary at another ; while he half stuped 

to look at a chubby little nrdiiit who 

smiled up at him with ttie face of a 
Greiue. ■

Bat he hurried on agun, all his calm- 

ness and coolness fonuucing him now, ai 
he neared her house. He mounted the 

stairs, grown so familiar to him; he 

reached the landing with its wonderful 
adornments. ■

Mrs. Jonea, oi uenal, was out at her daily 

work, and her door waa closed. But a 

sudden mist dimmed his sight, and for a 
moment he. could not see that other one. 

'VHien the mist cleared, and with it a 

carious faintness of hearing, he saw that 

her door was ajar, and through it came 

sounds of a moa speaking. ■

"Do you think that after the yean I 

have loved yon and waited to win yon, 

that I will let yon send me away, Phemie T 

I wUl not go." ■

" Bat yon nnut 1 " It waa Phemie who 

spoke, in a sweet t<^, a little hoarse and 

strained. "Oh, Lawrence, don't tortore 

me so ! Fca it ia tc«tare. Do you think 

that if I did not lore you I would send 

yon away ! I will not stand between yoa 

and this good fortune. Your uncle Is sorry 

for the past, and aends for yon, and yoa 

■hall go. Do yon think he would ever 

foreive yon, if yoa sud to him that you 

had taken a working woman for roar 
wifbl" ■

" Phemie 1 As if I would give you up 
for a hundred fortunes 1 " ■

" Ah 1 But yoa will, for I will never 

marry yon now. I shall go away some- 

where and hide myself, and pray always 

that yon may be happy in the newlUeUiat 

haa come to yon. Oh, Lawrence 1 " Aiid 

now she broke, for a moment^ into crying, 

and tiie listener knew that she was oryiog 
on that man's breast, " lb is hard I And 

I am not so strong aa I thought I waa I 

Some one asked me the other day if I would 

ilka to be rich 1 And I thought of yon 

and of our long lore ! And now if I were 

rioh I woold not send you away, for you 

need not accept your onole'a offer. But I 

am poor, and a working woman, and I will 

never many yoa I Kever 1 Bat if Heaven 

lets as meet in eternity, and yoa have not 

fbrgotten me, yoa will find my love walthig 
there," ■

Neither here, nor in eternity, Jenkins 

liad never thought of eternity and ite Uanes. 

In his eager getting of gold, he had not 

had time. Now he was suddenly perfectly 

eonscioua of eternity, and the poosibDity et 

earthly loves living on into it, and through 
it. And this woman's lore would not be 

hia now, or for ever. ■

He went downstairs, out Into the ooort 

and tbiongh the narrow alley, into the 

crowded thoroughfare beyond. ■

There he lost himself in the great tide 

of humanity, ebbing and flowing ceaoelessly 

through night and day. Men looked at 

his ghostly, white hue and wondered if be 

wen ill, or were haunted by a orlmow But 

fie walked oast them with idways the some 

quiet, steady steps, and thv let blm eo un- 
acoosted. It was no businasa of uieira. 

Under the homing sun, through the ooiae 

and the trnflSo, onheediug all, Iw went. Of 

how far he went, or where he went, be bad 

no contdousneaa, though he muat have 

tamed back from aomewheie at last, as he 

found himself ia the evening outside his 

own office door. It was Satuday, and all 

his clerks bad long gone home, for he was 

a comdderate and even kind employer, and 

gave them the holidaya he did not take 

himself He let himself in with hia bey, 

and, locking himself in his own private 

room, remuied shut up there tor iom« 

honn. It was six whan he entered it 

He came out as a ne^hbonrlng clock atrock 

half-past nine. He was no i<mger of the 

same ashen pallor; his eyes were quiet 
and keen once mora. Bat his face had 

aged as if the hoars aince twelve hod been 

years. ■
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CHAPTIB VI. ■

Hi drove to Lethbric^ie'fl ohambeie, uid 
tooDd him ia He hkd jost letnrned from 

I political dinner, uoA wu gdiu out again 

(0 meat the Lady Winifred Dacre tX a 

neeption afae mi attending that night At 

Jtoktna's request, he went with liun into 

tha library — the room where, a short 

fBir wMkB before, th^ had diiotuied tlie 

matter of deatroylng tiie pi^ere. JonkinB 

itood at the wnting-table thinking of it. 

Hg had lifted a ahup, daggei-like papers 

knlfs from the table, and waa slowly and 

tiwDghtfolly twisting it in bia snpple 

fingwi. Something u lils &ee, uid tiie 

movement of his hands, sent a oold chill to 

Lethbridge's heart, Bntltwasnot physioat 
fnr.' ■

" What brings yon here to - night, 

JsnkiDs 1 " he asked, with an effort at a 

nitoial laiwh. " I thooght you were gene- 

nlly smoking peacefully among your rotes 
ftt tibu hoar." ■

" Roses ! What roses ! " sharply ; and 
then he remembered that diere had been 

Toiea, only a woman, with sweet, grey eyes, 

had carried them all away with her — so 

miay, that she had laughingly protested 

u he recklessly cut down every fragrant 

bliK»n of crimsoD and yellow in his guden. 

" Oh yes, the roses," with an odd note in 
hii T(dce. " But it wasnt about tliem that 

I etme. I wuited to see yon to-night. I 
feel I haTe made a mistake. It is too late 

m>ir to go back A man at thirty-two 

can't go back and take up liia life on a new 

tstk. Perhaps I wouldn't if I could ; per- 

haps to-morrow I stiaU not think as I do 

to-day. But I shall not giro myself the 

ebaacei Only, whilB I see the mistake, 

rd like to tell you. It seems to have ■

Cback a long way. It began before I yon. But I can't ttelp thinking that 

knowing you, ought to hare made a dif- 

ferense. Ton were strong, and brare, and 

free, and happy, too. I never was. Of 

comie it's a cowardly way of putting it. 

And I don't mean to blame you for what 

I am. I was a liar, a coward, a cheat, 

thoL And I am the same now. I dare aay 

I ifaonld always have been Ha aama It 

is only that now and then I remember odd 

sorts of moments — one, almost the clearest, 

•nd about the last that was of any ao- 

comt, was that night we fired the hoose 

—when even I, coward and liar as I was, 

■eented to feel as if I'd like to be aomeUiing 

else; and they make me feel, somehow, as ■

if I might have been difierent, if my cheat- 

ing and lying had been kicked out of me 

instead. Bnt there, it is no use going on 

at tliat ; tiiere isn't time." ■

"What are yon driving at, Jenkins t" 

ezclfdmed Lethbridge, with a constrained, 

mirtiiless laugli. He was wondering if 

Jenkins liad ffmt mad, but felt instinctively 

that for himself it was sometliing worse 
than madness that moved his old sohool- 

feUow. ■

"I hare come to say that I will not 

destroy those papers, nor giro them np to 

you I" ■

" You villain I " ■

Lethbridge blazed up into a perfect 

frenzy of rage, terror, dismay, at Jenkins's 

tieachery. ■

" You fool 1 stand back I " and Jenkins 

flang off the hands that had caught at his 

throat The next second ha had pulled 

out a revolver and covered Lethbridge. 

" I am going to give those papers up to 

Phemie Day. No — I liave not got uiem 

on me," as Lethbridge, with a murderous ■

fleam in his eyes, looked as if lie meant to are the revolver, and make a spring, "and 

I wQl shoot voa dead if yon airanoe a 

step. You wOl never be able to touch 

them. Bnt though yon will not have all, 

you shall hare enough to sare yoo. I shall 

see to that I came, to-night, to prepare 

yon, and tell yon what yon mnst do. I 

shall take all the blame of detaining the 

papers. Ton are to know nothing of their 
existenc& Yon will come out of this 

clean, as you have come out of every 

transaction in which I have had to do," 

with a pale, bitter smile. " Now, I hare 

add enough to prepare yon. You are to 

stay quiet till the end comes ; and then, 

all you have to do ia to know nothing. 

Wfaaterer happens, yon are safe frmn dis- 

honoor, though yon will not hare the ■

" Do you think me such a fool " ■

" Yon wCl not follow me one step 1 If 

you attempt to, or try to detidn me one 

moment longer now, I shoot you dead 

first, and blow ont my bnuns merwards. 

Then will come the exposure, and men 

will know yon for what yoit are — a 
flBlon." ■

Still covering Iiethbridge with the 

revolver, JenUns retreated to the door, ■

Letiiluidge, filled with bate and fear, 

irith the clammy beads of moisture stand- 

ing tliick on his htow, bad to obey. For 

once, Jenkins wis stroiwer than he. A 

moment later he was uone. A strange ■
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lud cotna to him. The walker 

bC7, who hftd been hia tool, whoM tkm 

he hiid eontemptnoulj bukU hm of, when 

he wu ft idioolboy himMU, had in 

theic Bunhood, by his help, bf bb tomp- 

ting, or«r ftnd orei again, drawn oat tha 

ireiknflMei and vieea of bis, tho itemger, 

natnn. Was not it Jankina htnueU, who 

bad aoggaatod th« bntniiig of thoM pa^en, 

in null tampting eoloon that Lethbndge 

bad jieLdsd; until now it waa the verj 

dMiro erf bla tonl to get poweerioa of (bent t 

And now, at the laat, when all depended 

on it, Jenidna had tnmed traitor. And 

yet be might have known ^lat it wonld 

come to thii. So long a6 be, Lethbridge, 

bad been the higbeit bidder for his ser- 

vicef, they wtae big; now he had gone 

over to the enemy. ■

CHAPTER VIL ■

Jenkins went etrught down to bii 

house near Taplow. No one was wudng 

np tor him, for he was always thonghtfm 

of hiM dependent!. He was hungry and 

faint, for be bad tasted no food since the 

early moridng. Bat, after all, ai be 

tbooght, it did not matter. He most 

have beien a little light-headed, for as fas 

opened his study door, the room leamed 

tall of the icent of the poplars. ■

He closed the door gently, and golog 

OTer to the table, pat out the light that 

was baming on it Then he drew up the 
blinds and looked out There was ne 

moon; but the far-off stars ebone down 

passionless, watchful, on the hashed euth. 

He stood for a moment Timely thialdiig 
how very qaiet it all was. Theo be roased 

bimieliE with a longnlrawn breath like a 

man stiiving agaiut the sleep that is 

atealhig over him ■

"Good-bye, Phemie," he said, taming 

away from the atara and the qoiet trees, 

and silent, sleeping earUi-liffr ■

They foand him, in the morning, qoite ■

dead. The doctor aaid hs most have been 

dead an boor or twa There waa no need 

to enqaire into the caose ot his death 

That fikint, rnimirtakeabla odonr of pnunc 
acid was Uie witnea. ■

- The first post that morning faraoght 

Phemie Day a letter, dated hom the night 
before. It was from Jenkias. No one 

ever saw that letter bat herself. Bat it 

moved her terribly. She wmt straight 

down to his office, aa one of the directions 

in his letter ordered, and Aero she heard 

the news of his dea^L ■

The chief clerk had also foond a lettn 

awaiting him, when ha arrived in the 

morning, acqnaioting him with the fact 

Uiat Hus Day would call, and giving him 

I inatractiona concerning the p^rara. 
I These papers proved her to be the miss- 

'■ iflg heiresB of Jonathan Day. Before the 

year waa over, che was a rieb woman, uid 
married to the love of her Ufa ■

She dealt moat generooaly by Leth- 

bridge. In Jenkins'a letter to her, he had 

stated, withoat betraying his aina, that 

Lethbridge waa terribly in need of asaiat- 

ance, and that speedily. He left the 
matter in her handa. He knew what 

manner of woman she was, and ahe did 

not betray bis tnut. She and Lethbridge, 

as conneolions, became, oatwardly, ffuriy 

good friends. Inwardly, she never coald 

eonqner a prejudice she had against b™ 

A prejadice at which her hosband laoghed, 

he, too, sharing tbe popolar opinion that 

Lethbridge was "a fiae fellow." ■

Lethbridge, alao, inherited all Jenkins's 

property. The latter having, some yean 

before, made hia will in bis favooT. He 

did not wish any of his own relations, 

who had treated him bo hanhly in bis 

yoatb, to have it, and he had no one 

elae bat Lethbridge to leave it to. By 

help of this, and Fhemie'a splendid gift, 

Letlibridge tided over the diffict&es 

which had ao nearly taken anoUier ■
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I WENT back to Mrs. Cnfa with s very 

heavy heart. ■

Of couTM I saw how it all had come 

ahoat, only too plainly. Tia mtttaal 

attraction of that fint meetiiig ; the aym- 

pathf and Boitability of the two yonng, im- 

poluvfl, romantic natoree. There had been 

no thonght of danger to either — at first. 

liiera never ig, or there would be no nn- 

happjr love stoiiea in the world for poeta 

to write of, and lentimental folk to weep 
over. ■

That slow, tnbtle drifting, with dosed 

eyea and nneonacioiis hearts, up to tha 

danger p<^t, where temptation, and pun, 

M)d misery set in. How <^ten, how often I 

havo seen it t In more cases, perhaps, than 

friends or foes ever dreamt ; in more cases 
than husbands or wives themselves sus- 

pected. For haman nature is terribly 

homan, despite restraints, artifices, and 
eoDTontionalities. ■

It is not always the monmfal faoe that 

hidea the heaviest heart. Sometiraes, 

when lips were langhing, I have watched the 

eyes, and I think tears wonid have seemed 
Iflsa aad than the look I have seen. I have 

wcmdered wliat Uie iiabm was that was 

bidden from the world ; what brought the 

sodden toemor to lip and hand ; the sudden ■

Cor to bronzed dieek of inan, or fair, bed faoe of vroman. 

With gay words, and faahionable jan;on, 

and indifferent laughter, and earueas. ■

the world play their part ; yet here and 

then one notes the weariness, luiguor, and 

disgust underlying the jest and tibe phi- 

losophy ; and, in so noting them, one can 

bat wonder why.they shoiud deem it worth 

while to act and pretend, and be untrue to 

themselves for we sake of a soeiety their 

better natures must despise. It is a mystery 
indeed. ■

Urs. Cray was at home when I went in, 

and apparently not in the best of tenipeis. 

Sbe put a few questions to me, which I 

answered very shortly. I had no idea of 

telling her about Mr. Tresyllion, or what I 

had seen andsuspected. ■

That nuht she told me she was gmng to 
write, and sent me off to bed as nstul. I 

was so worried about Miss Kate thai I 

could not sleep, I tossed to and fro, and 

my head be^ to aohe as if it would bust, 
and at last, m despair, I got up and resolved 

to go down to the kitchen and make myself 
some tea. I heard the hall dock strike 

twelve as I went softly down the stairs, and 

past the dining-room door. ■

I thought I would knock and tell Mrs. 

Cray that I was about tlie house, in case 

she should be alarmed at the noise; but 

as I paused there on the mat a sound 

startled ma, and my hand dropped. ■

It was the sound of a champagne cork 

flying off. Then a vtAce — Bex Tresyllion's 

voice — fell on my ear. ■

"Give mo a tumblerfiil, Pauline. I'm 

nearly dead with worries ud vexations. I 

need something to pull me together." ■

I was too amaaed to move — Bu Tresyl- 

lion liere, at this hoar, alone with Mra. 

Cray! ■

•' Well 1 " I thought, " this is Bohemian- 

ism with a vengeance I " ■

I suppose I am neither better nor worse ■
thM •tirwt'. f,t .nir UT ;r T wntAxie »a fh. ■

^-""' ■■ ■■t^'^ ■
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hnmiluting fault of curiouty. For the 

first Ume in my life I wm goil^ of the 

tneanneu of liiteniDg. ■

UrB. Gray'iToice aiuwered him. "My 

poor boy — and what hai worried yoa 1 

Won't yoa tell me t " ■

"Ob," he aatd, " it wouldn't intereityoa 

Kerer mind, Panlioe. I came to yoa 

becaose yoa always rest and comfort m& 

Yon are the only woman I know, who does 

that" ■

There was a moment's paose. Then she 

said in a hoarse, choked voice : " I wish to 

HeaTen, Bex, that I cotUd take orery care 

and trouble in the world off yonr shoalders 

and bear them for yoa I I woold do it 

gladly — for yoor sake." ■

A sob seemed to break her voice. I 

think she mast have left b« seat aod 

thrown herself down by his chair. ■

" Oh, Bex, Bex 1 " she cried, pasuonately. 

" I can't help it — I can't bear it any longer, 

I moat speak or I shall die. Didn't yon see 

what yonr words — ^yoor looks were doing t 

Sctoching my heart with a very madness 

of passionate love, destroying all the peace 

and content ot mjMal I tried to live it 

down ; to stamp it oat I might as well 

try to foi^ I live, and safTer." ■

" Qood Heavens, Pauline I " he cried. 

" Are yoa mad t " ■

"Perhaps" — she sud. "But yoa shall 

hear me, yon must Why have you come 

here as you didt — aonght me, flattered 

me, tortated me t Did yoa think you 
were the sort of man ttkat a woman coald 

(miy care for In the cold smse that friend- 

ship means t Yon have taught me one 

leawn, tiuA life, and experience, and my 

world had failed to teaeh, and if you hate 

me, or despise me after to-night, I cannot 

help it Your presence ts like life to me. 

Yoor very step in the street, your voice 

on the stairs wOl make n^ eiek heart 

tiaob, live, rejoice I Oh, Bex, yon knew, 

yoa saw — yoa are not so blind that it 
needed wor^ liks— tiieae." ■

" No," lie said. " I saw — I know. For 

Heaven's sake, Panline, get ap. Why 

ahoold yoa kneel to me. I am not worth 

any woman's love, and yet you care— you 
cara somocb." 

" More than my life," she sdd. 

In the stillness came one deep sob — a 
stifled mormar. I was cold as ice. ■

" Say you don't despise me," she went 

on, passionately. "Say it Bex, oi, as I 

live, I will not wait to see another son rise 

on the shame and sorrow of my wretched 

life." I ■

He may have argued with her, or 

accepted tiiat homage to his vanity at 

cost of mutual self-respect I don't know ; 

and I cannot say. I only remember that I 

crept away, sick at Iwart with slume, and 

shut myaelf in my own little atti^ and 

though^ "Is the world all mad; are 

women all foob; has life no better 

thing in it than this love, for which they 

are wreokmg themselves, and all good 

gifts which they may possess 1" "Ob, 

Mist Kate 1 " I said to myself egun uid 

again, " oh, my dear I what an escape for 

you; what a tuesung for yoa that in time 

yoa had the strength to see your danger. 

He is utterly, utterly worUilesa." ■

For, indeed, so it teemed to me, knowing 

nothing, as I did then, of that etnage 
sense of honoor which sometimes makes 

a man re&un from hamiliating a woman 

too deeply ; which, for sake of the love he 

has won onsonght, will make him as 

chivalroos as if that love were a guerdon, 

not a shame ; which renda his heart with 

pity as the wfaiilwiod of the weaker 

creature'a pastion rocke him in its frenzied 

blast, and so leads him on to pretend the 

love she has never awakened, and to suffer 

Uieignominyaad despair she never sospects. ■

But other lessons and other expenences 

had to teach me that. On this night I 

blamed him aa much as I hated him ; and 

I only longed to know Miss Kate was safe 

ont of his reach or knowledge, and resolved 

to tell her what he really was, if only to 

care her of her folly in time. ■

Mrs. Cray had the grace to keep her 

room all next day. I saw and heard 

nothing of her till tiie evening, and then, 

aftw preparing her oaoal meal, I told her 

that tile place did not suit me, and that I 
mast leave her service. ■

She hwked very mnch astonished and ■

Eat oat, and argued with me for ever to mg. Bat I was quite firm; my mind 

was made ap, snd I kept to my resolotion. ■

That nMiVs post brought me a letter 

iirom Miss Kate, saying that the was leaving 

for Devonshire nttxt day. ■

Oh, how glad I wat to hear it ! How 

proudly I told myself that she, at leasts 

wat sue, and that time would heal the 

smart and that ahe would be her bright, 

merry little self again I ■

Ah me I as if fate ever did what we 

expect and deaiie ; as if it does not blind 

OS first to danger, and then let loose all 

possible risks uid temptationa across the f 
path on which ouz feet are set ■
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The whole of that month, my laat month 

vith Mr& Cray, I did not onu set eyes on 

iit. Tresyllion. Bat I knew he came 

there, for all that; and I knew, too, that 

the new book got on very, very slowly for 

all the honis that were aappofed to be ■

Siren ap to it. Now and then she wonld- ash off fragments of ideaa and thoughts 

as mad as herself, I think. I nsod to pick 

ap scraps of paper in her bedroom, or the 

diaing-room, wiUt the oddest things wiitten 

on them. I giro a few here : ■

"How little women andentand men 

when they try to role them. . . As if the 

strongest bond is not the one that is never 

seen. ■

" To bore a man, is to give the death- 

blow to his love. Never let him feel yon 
exact anything — only that he is yieldmg, 

not thiA yon are compelling." ■

" The art of knowing when ' to let men 
alone' is the one ait that seems im- 

pouEble to women who love them. There 

is just a point to which paeaion may be 

led without straining. . , , Never reproach 

your lover when he is irritable or weary. 

Never implore Mm when hir Impulse does 

not answer the prayer of yonr eyes. To 

know when to caress is as necessary to 

love, as to know when to be silent is neces- 

sary to true comradeship." ■

"^e paarion of jealousy it a descent 

into depuiB of hnndliation. Be jealous, 

but never betray it to the rival who excites 

it, or to the man whose love you crave, or 

possess, or wonld keep." ■

" When A man fears to tell you of any 

trouble, any folly, any mistake, his love is 
on the wane. Withheld confidence is a 

spur that goads oonsdeoce, and irritates 

lum into farther wrong -doing for mere 

desire of forgetfolness. Love is too sharp- 

set not to be easily blonted ; the edge may 

be set aguD, bat it is never quite the 

same — clear, polished, unmarked by the 

grindstone of arcumstmoe." ■

" Misery is the spur that goads pasrion ; 

comfort the leading rein that guides love. 

Do not blame; do not reproach; do not 

seek to detach your lover from habits, 

tasks, and inclinataoos, which are to him as 

second nature. It may be easy to win, it 

is hard to hold. When you luve learned 

that secret, love has nothfaig more to 
teach." ■

"Lstamanonce feel tfaathe can come to ■

a woman for sympathy as well as love, for 

comprehension as wdl as sympathy, for 

companionship in his good or bad mood^ 

for Unghter as for tears, for sorrow as for 

joy, for stimulus as for soothing, for passion 

as for content, and he will ask no more 

save to rest on her heart, and love, and 
be loved." ■

I used_ to wonder she did not paUish 
all this in a little volame, and call it, 

"Pauline Cray's Phflosophy of Love." I 
am sure it would have had a wide ctrcula- 

tion, and done an immense amount of 

good, besides initiating the inezperieneed. ■

I suppose she was nappy at this tnoe. 
I don't know. She never said a word to 

me, and I suppose never dreamt that I 

suspected what was going on. ■

I think she was as absolutely, madly, 

blindly infatuated as ever woman was. 

Yet she was clever enough to keep her 

charm for him, even after that hamiuatjng 

self-betrayaL Shegrewpositively baautifol 

at times, as if the fire in her heart bad 

lent her youth, charm, brilliance. ■

I looked at her with a sort of wonder on 

those evenings when I knew she expected 

him, wondering if, indeed, she could he the 

same woman — careless, slovenly, erratic— 
into whose aervice I had entered a brief 

twelve months before, ■

I suppose there is a sorcery about love 

that is quite beyond explaining. It cer- 

tainly seems to me that it is the one strong 

ongoveraable passion, on which human 

lives are wrecked ; so wantonly, so care- 

lessly, BO irrationally, that one can bnt 

hold one's breath and gase in stupefied 

wonder and ask — " Why 1 " ■

But I did not call Mrs, Cray's infatna- 

tion " love." It seemed to me a hot, crael 

c^irioe that had fastened on this man from 

the first hour his handsome, laughing, boyish 

face had looked back to hers, on that fatal 

Sanday night, ■

MrsL Cray had often said that she was 

fond of diseeming and analysing character, 

though whether she had formed a correct 

judgement it is not for me to say. She 

was qoite derer enough to know something 

abont the world she lived in, and the life she 
described. ■

Wiien one knows the world, one ceases 

to expect miracles from the men and 
women who make it wiiat it ia, ■

Self-sacrifice is only posoble to a great 

nature, Mrs. Cray's was not Utat by any 

manner of means ; bnt I had no right to ait 

in judgement upon her, no right to hint ■
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OTsn at her foUy. or the length! to which H 

misht lead her. ■

I left her at the end of the month to go 

to a place I had heard of, in the country, 
aa honiekeeper to a doctoi. ■

We parted very good (rlandi. Pethaps 

she was reUeved to think I wa« going away. 

I don't know, bat I ooold not help thinking 

it •■ I aaw her eyes fall hefore mine men 

I mentioned her hnaband'a name. And, 

wally, I felt m if I were leaving a mine 

with the trun laid for exploiion, and only 

the match wanted, as I drove oH ftom the 

little hooae in Biaton Street. ■

CH4PTKB IV. "THB PUT OF lit" ■

I HAD wfitten to Miss Kate telling hw 

that I was leavbg Mrt Oray'a and had 

found another ritnation, and ihe wrote 

back to ask me to come to Templeoombe 

for a few daya, before gotog to the new ■

I therefore travelled down to Devon- 

shire, ghwi enongh of the exoaie to aae my 

pretty darling ag^, and wondering, all 

the long journey through, whether I shonld 
find her in better epirita. ■

I had never seen her married home, and 

was surprised to find what a grand and 

beautafal place it was. I had tea in the 

servants' hall when I arrived, and did not 

see Miss Kate until after the late dinner, 

when a message was brought me to go to 

her in the boudoir. ■

It was Buch a pretty, damty room— the 

very getting for its dainty, Uttle mUtreas ■ 
but as the door opened, and I went in. 

and she rose to greet me, I felt a sort of 

■hock and terror at the change I eaw in 

her. , . ,. . ■

She was dressed in white : something 

loose, and soft, and fleecy, and with no 

pfcrticle of colour about her, and her face 

seemed to have grown terribly thin and 

pale, and there were dark Imes under the 

•oft, brown eyes that made them look 

■tnaigely sad and wistful ■

" Well, Jane 1 " she swd, quite cheer- 

fnlly, and smiled up at me. ■

Now, whether it waa the smBe, or the 

look, or the efi'ort that made both so 

infinitely pathetic, I don't know; but 

I felt the tears rush mto my eyes and 

nearly blind me as I took both the little 
oatstretched hands in mine. ■

"Have you been ill, Miss Katel 

(ried, involuntarily. ■

" Do I look ill t ' ihe said, and glanced 

at the mirror opposite. " Ob, no. I am ■

[oite wall, really, l^e— the season has 

.agged me a little, tliat is all, and 
I haven't had time to recoup myself after 

such unusual disdpation. Come and sit 

down and talk to me. You are g<»sg to 

another situation, you aidd. What a rest- 

less old Jane it ii. ' ■

She pushed forwaid a chair, and aank 

into another by the bay-window, which 

was wide open, and showed the beantifol 

grounds and the sloping terraces, and the 

moonlight gleaming softly over the quiet 
trees, ■

I sat down oppoute to her as ahe bade 

me. The room was dimly lit by one lamp 
on a table at the other end. Her delieate 

face and head were thrown into funt 

relief, and seemed to me to have aome- 

tiiing almost unreal about them. ■

For a moment or two I could not speak, 

only sat quietly watching her, and at last 

she turned to me with a poor little effort 

at a smile, which soon died aw^. ■

" Why have you left Mrs. Cray t " she 
said. ■

For the life of me I could not help 

stardng, I had forgotten that ahe would 

be almost sore to a^ that question, and I 

could not tell her the truth. X felt my 

face grow warm, but the friendly darkneu 
doubtless concealed it. ■

"I — I waa not comfortable," I aaid. 

"She is such a strange woman, turning 

night into day as she does." ■

" Is she — is she a good woman, do you 

think t " Miss Kate asked suddenly. ■

Her voice was not steady, and the little 

hands t^at lay loosely clasped on her lap, 

trembled visibly. ■

"What do you mean by a — good 
womanl" I sud, ■

"Is she true and honourable I Would 

ahe be a safe Ariend for — for a man I " ■

" That," I said, somewhat dryly, 

"depends very much on the man. If he 

were young, handsome, clever, erraUc " ■

She raised one trambltDg hand to her 

face, and half turned from me towards the 

open window. ■

"Don't let us tatk about It," she sud, 

almost fiercely, " What good can it do T ■

And yet Ob, Jane, Jana 1 " she bant ■

oat, passionately, and threw herself on her 

knees by my side, and hid her face on my 

lap. " I sent for you," she said, " beoaose 
it seemed as if I would die if I didn't hear 

something — something. Tell me — you 

have seen him since— ebtoe that day t Is 

he well — happy I Do you think he ever ■
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" Ob, MisB Kate ! " I Bud. "Yon moat 

not — indeed 70a mast sot think of him 

Ilka thif. Bsliere nu^ he is not worth it. 

He Taa only unniing himtelf with foa; 

he ia a selfish, anptmdpl»d num. Erea 

if he were nob, what good would it be 
now!" ■

She sprang to het feet as saddenlf as 

she had thrown herself down, her small 

hands clasped tight, her eyes Sashing and 

gbwing in the dutky gloom. ■

"Say that again," she said, hoarsely; 

"say that again. ' Amnsing himself with 

ma 1 ' — Is it true, Jane ! By Hearen above, 

if I tiionghk ao " ■

" Ob, hash, hash 1" I cried, bonified at 

Uie passion I bad evoked. "Be calm. Miss 

Kate, for Heaven's sake 1 Sit down there 

as yon were dt^ng, and I will tell yon the 

whole story. I never meant to do so ; bnt 

it is better. It will enre yoa of wasting 

thooghts and feeling on aworthleaa man." ■

There was agony in the dark eyes that 

rested on vaj face — die agony of a oreatore 

that awaits its death blow. Bnt I only 

tbooght then of die sharp pain (hat woald 

prove its own beat cure, ana I looked away 

irom her to the dark, still night and the 

heavy shadows, where the moonlight 

gleamed from time to tima ■

" I said it, my dear, beeanse I know it 

to be tnie," I answered her at last *■ He 

is eWdently a man who spends his spare 

time in nuking love to married women. 

The evening of that very afternoon, yon ■

"Yes," she said, in a strange, hashed 
voice. ■

" He came to — to Mr& Cray's," I sud. 

" It was lata I had gone to bed ; bat I 

had to get np aboat midni^^t, and go 

downtturs for something. As I passed ue 

dini^-room door, I heard them talking." ■

" You — yoa are sure," she oried, 

sharply, " it was he — Bex t " ■

" Qaite, qnite snra She called him by 

his name, and I know bis vMce so well 

He was there so often." ■

"Yes," she said in the same stifled way, 

" I know ; he told me so himself." ■

" Well," I went on mthlessly, " I heard 

enongh to convince me that Mrs. Cray 
allowed him to make love to her. That 

he, on his side, knew she was in love with 
him." ■

There was a moment's dead nlence, I 

was terrified as I looked at tier face. The 

agony, the shame, the horror, the disgnst 

that swept over it She rose uid stood 

leaning against the window, her hand ■

clasping the silken enrtuna as if to sup- 

port herself. ■

" To think," she said in a hosky, stifled 
voice, " that I — I — should live to enfiiar for 

a man's amosementL" ■

I rose, too, bnt I did not dare to tonch 

her. I wai afraid. I stood there silent, 

waiting for the storm to pass ; hoping and 

praying it odght pass in a tempest of tears 

and sobs, as so often I had known her 

varying moods to io. ■

Bat no. She tamed to me at last — 

white— ooId^stflL ■

Thank yon, Jane," she said. "I sup- 

pose it is the tiatb yon have told me — not 

something cmel aiid disagreeable, 'for 

my good,' as yoa nsed to say of the powders 

yon were so tMid of giving me," ■

Miss Kate," I said, " it is gospel tratb 
as sore as I live." ■

held up her hand to stay farther 

words ; then it dropped, and was pressed 

convulsively to her heart. ■

"{ am rightly served," she said. "I 

deserve no one's pity — even my own. I 

— I had no excuse, save that I never 

dreamt of danger onttl It was too late. 

But, oh 1 how I hate him — hate him I I 

feel as if I conld not broathe, live, exist, 
in the same world where be is now. I ■

feel " She broke off abrnpUy; a ■

strange, fierce little laugh, rang oat on 

the BuUnesa. "Jane," she cried, uid her 

hand dosed on my own like a vice, " if my 

torn ever comes, if a day ever dawns that 

tdls me I can deal back the suffering and 

humiliation dealt to me, what a revenge 

I will take for ttv^night I " ■

"Ob, Miss Kate," I cried, "Miss Rate, 

dont talk so wickedly 1" ■

"Ami — wicked I ' she sud, suddenly; 

and her strength seemed to »>, and toe 

sank back in her chair, and lo»ed at me 

in a stricken, helpless way. "I suppose I 

un," she said. "I ought to have no such 

feelings — no ancli thoughts. I ought to 
have ramembered who I was — that ronmnce 

and sentiment died for me at the altar, 

where John Carrutbers made me bis wife. 

I ought — but I could not help myselL 

Before I cared, I never knew my danger; 

afterwards — it was very little ose." ■

She bid her hoe in lier hands; her 

whcde frame shook with a shiver as of 

mortal cold. ■

" We will not speak of this again," she 

said presently, "Never agun, after to- 

night I will go back to duty. Surely, it 

can't be very £ud to be content when one I 
has ao much in life to make one so. I waa I ■
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quite hftppy two monUu «go, Jmm. Q^» ■

happ7, Iwfore thia metchsd, fevwuh, ■

exoltflmsnt took poMeuIoii "' ■

happy, 1 
rwtloM ■

"And Ton will be quite hxppj igiin, 

BIT deu," I Hid, gently. " Beliare me, yon 

wul. Far, &r lupi^er thui if yoa knew ■

the — the feeling wai muttuL Far bkp^ar 

than Mrs, Ony, I tm inre she cannot be 

happy." ■

" fiot happy 1 " — It waa a new mood 

now that Bwayed the pawionate, im- ■

E^^Ta little heart — "Not happy, and eyea are looking back to hen, and 

hii voice teUing her ne lovea her — and hit 

Up« " ■

A great flame of oolonr iwept np to her 

brow. "Why,"abewentontempeatQoaaly, 

" I would hare died wHlingl;, only onoe 

to hear him iay he lored mej only 

once to hare felt the touch of hia lipi on 
mln&" ■

"Oh, l£a8 Kate," I cried in horror, 

" yon muat not talk like this. Yon mtub 

not For Heaven's lake, remember' " ■

"I can remember nothinK," she aaid, 

fierciBlr, " until I have worked the mad fit 

out of me ; BO let me be, Jane, and if I 

ahoek yoa too much, go down to the 

■ervanta' hall again." ■

" Well," I sighed, dsipuringly, " what- 
ever there is m Mr. [tireiyllion for two 

■enable woman to go mad about, beata my 

powers of comprehension." ■

" Oh," she said, growing suddenly calm, 

*' my madness will be brief, believe ma It 

[i when I grow sane that I am to be 
feared," ■

"Uias Kate," I cried, implorin^y, "have 
you no thouf^t bow fooluh this i>, how 
wrong 1 " ■

" Wrong 1 "—it waa Uie tempest break- 

ing loose again — " wrong, do you say t Ai 

if I hadn't told myaelf ^at a million times, 

and aa if Hut boy's blue eyea hadn't swept 

away the memory of the telling at the very 

next glance. Aa if I didn't know the full 

extent of my folly— that I am a wife, a 

mother, a woman who shoald have done 

with dreama, and desires, and all that 

means the poetry of life, and youth, and 

makes earth heaven t Oh, Jane, what is 
tiiQ use — what is the uae — what is the use t 

I can't help myaelC It most be driveo 

out somehow, I know j bat you must give 

me time, Jane ; you moat give — me — 
time " ■

And then auddenly ahe awsyed forward, 

and, with closed eyes, fell like a stone on 

the floor at my foot | ■

VEGETABIAN DINNEBa ■

GoNFSOlCTED 1^ the aooesBories ol tiie ■

rOhiiabnasfeatival; the cattle show, cmgress of animala doomed tog 

alanriiter at the great cattle markets ; tiie 

^puty of meat at the butehert' abapt ; the 

ponltenrs' windows erammed with all 

Idnda of fowl and game ; in the fcee of all 

^is evidence of our preaent way of living, 

how is it poadble to ontiolpate any general 

oonversion to the prindpUe of a vegetarian 

diet t The worid moat change a gwid deal 
ere such a conrommation can be readied. 

But to this It misht be replied Uiat the 

world haa changed, and ia now changing 

with a rapidit? that aeta all caleulations 

based upon the sleepy annals of the past 

at defiance. Old and settled habits go 

down like ninepins before the impaet of 

new ideas, and > once deeply-rooted con- 

victions are torn up and scattered to the 

winds. Shall our KnglUh roaat beef be 

brought down from its pride of place, and 

our plum-pudding, deprived of its saet^ be 
reduced to its ancient condition of 

" porridge " 1 Shall the oz and the sheep 

bMOme merely natural curiosities, ex- 

hibited at zoological gardens, where all the 

camivora, declining porridge, have perished 

of inanition, and only narmlees, sleek, 
herbivorooB creatures are allowed to 

appear 1 ■

All this savonra of Utopia, and yet there is 

an excellent and oaefol aoclety wluoh is posh- 

ing forward in this direction, and haa its own 

presa organ, and a considerable number of 

adherents. The Vegetarian Soeie^ does 

not, indeed, prescribe an exclusively v^o- 
table diet Ite members undertake to 

abstain &om fish, fieih, and fowl ; but they 

do not renounce milk and its products, or 

egga. These exceptions, however, are re- 

garded by the rigid vwetariui as base 
oonceasiona to human weunesa. A ateict 

professor, indeed, looks npon many even 

vegetable products with stufdcion. " Bread 

may be allowed," writes one ; but, evidently, 
he baa hia donbta about brMd. For is not 

bread fermented t ■

So we are reduced to the ascetic dietary 

of Friar Tuck, without the veniaon pasty 

in reserve, something nuld ia pulse, or 

parched peas, which may be reduced to a 

paste tor the sake of weak stomaohs, 

moistened with draughts of water from the 

spriog, or, more prosaically, from the tap. ■

But every school has its extreme du- 

dples; and, after til, the vegetarian pro- ■
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gnuome in its milder form Ii not without 

atteedva futaraa. Han7 who tre far 

from beine oODTarta to the Tt^tariui 

theory, vilf admit that our atwle diet u 

too ezclmiTelf based on aniatu food, and 
that wa oomnune — those of oa who are not 

eonstnuned to abstinenoe by hard aeoesrity 

— an ondne qnantityof too solid fleah. Bat 

even here a irhoUaome diange is in pn^reia. 

The abundance and exceUenoe of our rage- 

table mpply fiu ontatrips the growth of 
the ttado u meat, and manj ragetablea are 

becoming artlolea of daily oonaamption 

with all olaaaea whieh formerly were auooat 

unknown. There are tomatoes, for ex- 

ample, onoa only met with in the f onn td 

an oooaaional adjanot to mntton eatleta — 

chopa and tomato sauce — of which the 

fame has gone Uuongh all the world, in 
the case of Bordell and Piokwiok. Bat 

who would have thought, in days not vary 

remote, of eating the sance without the 

chops I Vet in the tomato season coater- 

moDgera' barrows aie now loaded with 

this beaatiful fmtt, which finds ready 

sale among the homMest qoartera. ■

Qreat, too, are the reaonroes which the 

T^etable-markets place at onr disposal. 

There is celery, of wluch cart-loads might 

have recently been seen, disposed of in 

back streets at a halfpenny a root; and 
what oan be more deliciona and wholesome 

than a dish of stewed oelary with impro- 
priate aancet And as for aanca, with a 

tableapoonfnl of cream — now to be had 

close by everybody's door — and a morsel of 

batter melted in it, and ^pper and salt, 
you hare a ssace that u nsrdly to be 

beaten tax any kind of fresh vegetable. 

The leek, too, treated in the same way, or 

served op on toast like asparagas, is to 

many paiates more acceptable than even 

the utter dainty. Bat tbe tnie flsvonr of 

a dish of vegetables can only be appre- 
ciated when it is eaten as a separate dish ; 

treated in onr osoal insalar way, as mere 

adjoncts to entr^a or joint, oar vegeuibles 

lose half their value, Bathere thecntinary 

art comes in, for vegetables cannot ha 

made palatable as distinct dishes withoat 

good eookary. How maoh, too, a skilfal 

cook ean make oat of a par6e of good 

vegetables 1 And in the way of vageteble- 

sonpa theia is abanduit Bc;>pe for all 

his or her talents; for in Savonr and 

boaqaat the Tsriooa fresh and dried 

vegetables at the eommaod of the 

cook are of almost iaexhuuUble variety. 

Lass satiafftotory are those soaps whieh are 

thickened with tapioea or similar sab- ■

staneea, and which assome a Cslse air of 

being "grassa;" bat they are greater Ca- 

voantes on that aoeoont with the general 

pabli& ■

For those who incline to vegetarianism, ■

Eare and simple, there is an abundant teiatore provided by the society. Thate 

are leaflets, pamphlets, brochotes, books of 

more solid pretensiona. "How to Begin," 

is the title of we of the leaflets, iridak 

seems to imply something of a wrench at 

atartin^ Then yoa hare receipt-books 
of all kinds, and cookery-books, Tarying in 

price from a penny to seversl shillings, 

llias we have "Three handred and six^* j 

six vegetabla menus, showing how wa may ' 

dine for a year and a day, wiutoat resorting 

to batcher or poulterer;" and these are 

framed awaTratly on the m«« liberal scale 

saneUonea by the society. But brae ia a 
text-book of the atrlctest aect: "The 

Hygeian Home Cook-book, withoat Eggs, 

Milh, Batter, or Condiments." Or we ' 

may learn "How to Live on ^pence a 

Day;" w, improving even npon this rigid : 

model, "How to Live on a Shilling a , 

Week ; " or, sgain, in more general teinu, 

" How to Live hi the Street called Straight, 

a Book for Hard Times," assuredly a very 

seasonable volame, if it aosweia to its 
title. ■

Bat there is another great school of 

vegetarianism, attendance at whieh is 

compulsory, and which embraces a great 

majority of those working at poorly-paid | 

employments ; families wlu> work hard at 

home from morning to n%ht for a bare ; 

subaiatenoe, and live, for ttte most part, on ; 

tea and bread, with the occasional Inxory 

of batter. With saoh, however, vege- 
tariaoism ia not much valued on its own 

account, and a bloater, or a " kipper," or, I 

perhaps, a smoked haddock would be more 

valaed than a dish of vegetables, however 

succulent. And it may be doubted whether { 

the majority of v^etarian receipts, which | 
mostly, involve some delicate manipulation, ' 

and the employment of stew-pans, hair- ' 

sieves, and more oi less elaborate apparatus, 

are altogether adapted for the homes of the 

poor. ■

It is rather for people who have means, 

however limited, with tranquil minds, and 

no great steep of work, or worry, npon their 

shoulders, that vegetarianism seems best 

fitted. Bat an occasional experiment of 

snoh a diet will do anybody good. Let ns 

tarn from the flesh pots of Egypt, every 

BOW and then, and make our way to a 

vegetarian restaurant Iiondon has many ■
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ntch eotftbliahmenta, and the; are to be 

found in moat of our chief atoM, Mancheater 

being, kft«r London, tlie moit abondantly 

siq^ied with vegetuiui dining - roonu. 
In London tiien nctaontnte ue dot to be 

fonnd in eveiy quarter of the town, and the 

namea they assnme pleatuitij recall, in 

theii hahion, those of the cof^-homes of 

the laat eeatnry , where ao much of the wit, 

and fiwbion, uid learning of the town oaad 

to congregate. There is we "Apple Tree" — 

indeed there are tiro of them — vrithin the 

Oity pre<»ncta. The " Orange Groro," in 

Saint Martin's Lane, " The Porndge 

Bowl," in Holbom ; " The Bote," Finabnry 

way ; " The Waverley," in the Boroogh ; 

and, not far from Oxford Street, the 

" Wbeateheaf ." Id a general way there it 

an air of neatneu and propriety aboat 
these eetabliahmenta. Yon have taUea 

top|>ed wiUi marble, or coreied with inow- 
wnite dotbf, artiatic fittinga, neat and 

general^ nice-looking girls to wait npon 
you. Hera are no tinging odonra of 

departed joints, no stains of ecmgealfld 

grary, nor is there the fsTuiah clamour 

and cUUer of a dining tavern in full awing. 

An air of decoroos calm pervadea the saloon, 

for anything like ferocious hanger is oat of 

place in » vegetarian reataarant A calm 
examination of the menu shows various 

■caps at year disposal ; some of which are 

of a savoury and na^tiona character — a 

julienne aoup, or mai^re^ ia not at all bad, 

and gives a distinct impression of having 

commenced to dina But it reqnuea a 

little tnuning to relish rice milk as a pro- 

liminary to a mid-day meal, and when it 

comes to porridge, which is even more in 

demand tun soup by the regular habitues 

of Oie plaoe, it strikea you that the taste 

for porridge in aach a connection ia an 

aoqpired ona ■

Yet porridge ia one of the mainatavs of 

Ae vegetarian regime, and a choice u af- 

forded of Bondry kinda. We may have 

maise maah and wheaten porridge; bat 

the piico de resistance is, natur^y, the 

Scotcii oatmeaL Scotchmen, indeed, aeem 

lees devoted than mijght be expected to 
their own biatoric diet, and are often 

fotmd to consider it u merely a founda- 

tion on wlilch to rear a auperatmetare of 

more aubstantial uid stimulating fare. Bat 

in oatmeal, no doubt, we have a food aab- 

alance of great value. It comee to us with 
a fine record of its own. What a race of 

men it has reared and soorished; what 

marches have been made, what battles 

fought, when the danaman, whether High- ■

lander or Borderer, was fomiahed with a 

bag of coarae oatmeal for all his sn^^liaB I 

It IS food both for babes and strong men ; 
but for (he intermediate class — those who 

have survived infancy, but are not ^ted 

with strong digestions — well, of these, 

every one most be gnided by his own ex- 

perience. But what an advantage baa a 

man, who can ttirive on such homely fare, 
over one who cannot move without hia 

batterie de coiune, his eooka and servitors ; 

for surely he, whose oeeda are small, is 

almost independent of Fortune, and can 
await the turn of her wheel with » mind 

at ease. ■

But when the porridge or potsge hss 

been dispoied of, the qaesoon of what is to 

follow presents a sadden and puzsling 

interest. Perhaps the menu contains a 

vegetable goose, which you shrewdly sus- 

pect to be the atuffing, minus the bird ; ot 

you are promised a lentil cutlet witti to- 

mato sauce; or, perhaps, steak-pie in a 

vegetable form, that makes you wonder 

whetlier there is anch a thing ^ a beef- 

steak-tt«e^ and if not, by what canning 

alchemy tiie flavour ctf a ramMteak can 

be got out of pot herbs, lucaroni, in 

varions forma, is altraya in favour; but 

that suggests the alarming refiecUon — for 

which Peter Parley is, perbapa, ori^nally 

reaponaible — that the macaroni - eating 

lausroni of Xaplea are the voir laziest of 

human creatures. Xov, if this charac- 

teristic of theirs be doe to what they eat, 

what a misfortune to fortify one's natural 

indolence by such a diet ■

When it comea to the sweets we ue on 

familiar ground. Tliere are few things in 

tarts and puddings which cannot be made 

on vttetariaii pnnciplee, that ia, with the 

libeial allowanee made by the anoeiation 

of auch prodocta of the farm and dairy at 

are not in thenatoreof flesh. Suet,ofcourae, 

it not allowed ; bat even a plum-pudding 

may be made without aoet, and, when we 

reflect that oar Christmas podding was^ in 

oruin, a plum porridge, made, probaUy, of 

boued wheat sweetraed and spioed, and 
with raisins of Corinth and raiaini of the 

sun added thereto, it is likely that the 

v^tarion artido more neariy resunbles 

the early plum-pudding than does the 

ordinary article. ■

So far, our meal of aoup, entr^, and 

aweeta has only cost ninepence. It has 

been eaten among pleasant aurronndisg*, 

served with neatness and despatch, and mis 

certainly satisfied the eravings of hunger 

in a satisfactory way. We should find ■
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much the »ine fara at t vegeUiun table 

d'bdte snch as is bold at tha new Teget&rian 

hotel near the Stiand, for sixpence. Saoh 

a dinner nuKht not latisljr a Dandie Din- 

mont, or be held of mach aoconnt in Lid- 

dtesdttle ; bnt for Londoners, who live 

" ohiohement," like the fox in the fable, 

nothing can be better adapted. If we 

hare no heroic labotirs to perfoim, vhy 
shonld -we lire heraioaUr f Let as tahe 

our dinner of herbs and be content ■

SOME TESTAMENTARY CURIOa ■

Thb whims and vagaries of testators 

seem to be of an endless variety. They 

have become proverbial Almost daUy 

we may notice paragraphs detailing be- 

qaeata of a more or less extraordinary 

nature ; and latterly the United States 

would appear to have bean more prolific 

than other regions of singalar wills. Quite 

reoontly, the late Lord Newborongh made 

the following cnrions provision in his will. 

He gave most expUoit directions that, after 

a certain period elapses, his body is to be 

ezhamed and re-interred in Bards^ Island. 

This island, it will be remembered, lies to 

the north of Cardigan Bay, and is reputed 

to have had no fewer than twenty thon- 
■and sMnts buried in its soil ■

Only the other di^, too, Henry Eberle, 

of Fnnkfort, left an estate valaed at 

twen^-five diOQsand dollars to be ex- 

pended in the erection of a monament over 

his grave, Hts will was ezecated in 1869, 

and fpves minnte Instructions as to the 

monnment. Three shares of the cemetery 

stock are bequeathed to the Cemetery Com- 

pany, the income upon which is to mtdntaiu 

the monument in good repair. ■

A far mora extraordinary will than 

either of the above, was, however, made by 

Salomon Sanborn, of Medford, Massa- 

ohnsetts, who was a hatter by trade. He 

left his body to the late Frofeasor Agasriz 

and Dr. 0. W. Holmes, to be bjr them 

prepared in the most skilfol and acientifio 

manner known to anatonucal art, and 

placed in the anatomical muaeam of 

Harvard College. Ttro dnimheads were to 

be made of the skill. Upon one was to be 

inscribed Alexander Pope's " Universal 

Prayer," on the other, Uke "Declaration 

of Independence " ; and then they were to 

be presented to the testator's "diitin- 

gnisEed friend," the drummer of Cohasset. 

'This presentation was subject to the con- 

dition that OD the aeventeeiith of Jane, at ■

sunrise, every year, the drummer should 

beat upon the drumheads at the foot of 

Banker's Hill, tha spirit-stirring strains 
of " Yankee Doodle." ■

Another American, who died within the 

last few months, reflects in his will that he 

was shunned by his relatives, " who can- 

not, now that I am dying, do too much tor 

my comfort" Bot Dr. Wagner takes on 

these relations a ghastly revenga To his 

brother, Napoleon Bonaparte, he be- 

queaths his left arm and hand ; to another 

brother, George Washington, his right arm 

and hand; and to others his legs, nose, 

ears, etc. Farther, the testator leave* one 

thousand dollars for the dismembering of 

hi* body. ■

Among other testator* who bare die- 

played tnis remarkable tendency to leave 

legacies in the form of portions of their 

bmlily frames, or the frame in its entire 

condition, may be instaoeiBd Dr. EUerby 

and Jeremy Bentham. ■

Tha will of Dr. EUerby, who died in 

London, in 1827, contained the following 

beqoests : " I bequeath my heart to Hr. 

W., anatomist; my lungs to Mr. R. ; tad 

my brain to Mr. F., in order that they may 

preserve them from decomposition ; and I 

farther dodare that if these gentlemen 

shall fail Uthfdlty to execute these my 

last wishes in this respect, 1 will come and 

torment them until they shall comply." ■

In spite of tide tlureat, however, the 

beneficiaries declined their legades. ■

Jeremy Bentham, i^*Iii, bequeathed Ui 
body to a hospital, with instiuctiona that 

his skeleton should be prepared and 

cleaned, and his head preserved enthe, and 

that he should — when thus treated — pre- 

side at the meetings of the hospital di- 
rectors. Whether he was ever made to 

actually preside is doubtf d1 ; bat it is cer- 

tain that the skeleton was preserved, and 

may now be seen in the hospital museum. 

Tha preservation of the head was, however, 

Unnderad, and one of wax had to be sub- 

■titated. ■

Many wills have references to tiie 

domestic feliuty, or the reverse, ex- 

perienced by those who executed than. 

A* an example of the former, we may give 

the following passage from the settlement 

of Lsdy Pumerston, an ancestress of the 

celebrated Premier. Referring to her 

hatband, she says, " Aj I have long given 

you my heart, and my tenderest anections 

and fondest wishes have always been yours, 

so is everything else that I poaaess ; and idl 

that I can call mine beinK already yours, I ■
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lure nothing to gire bat m; beutiait 

th&nks for the c&ra uid kindneu yon have, 

at anj time, shown mf>, either in sickneM 

or in health, for which God Almighty wHl, 

I hope, reward yon in a better world." 

Then, for " form's sake," follow aeveral 

specific beqaesfak ■

As a specimen of the opposite sort, we 

may first of all instance the will of Mr. 

Bogen, of Dublin. Tn April, 1883, Mrs. 

Kosers diipnted hei hnsbuid's will in the 

Dnblin Probate Coort, on the gronnd of 

bis deficienoy of testamentary capacity. 
The will contained the clanse : " In eon- 

■eq&ence of the ill-beharionr and bad 

eondnot of my wife, I cat her off with one 

ahilling, and she is not to bare either hand, 

act, or part in the management, supporting 

or edncaUngof my children." The evidence 

■howed that the deceased was jealous of 

his spouse, who at the time of the marriage 

was eighteen yeare of age, while he was 

seventy. The Jui; found a verdict 

eatftbliahing the will, Henry, Earl of 

Stafford, again, inserted the following in 

bis testiuneutuy disposition ; " I give to 

the wcvst of women, who is gnilty of all 

ills — the daughter of Mr. Orammont, a 

Frenchman — whom I have nnfortonately 

mairied, five and forty brass half^pence, 

wbtoh will buy her a pollet for her supper 

—t, greater sum than her father ean olten 
make over to her — for I have known when 

he bad neither money, nor credit, for snch 

a pnrchase, he bung the worst of men 
and bis wife the worst of women in all 

debancheries. Hadlknowntheircbaraeten 

I bad never married their daughter, not 

nude myself nnh^ipy." ■

Another Kentlmian bequeathed to the 

partner of his joys and sorrows his " bitter 

contempt for ber iDfamona conduct ; ' and 

a Colonel Nash made the subjoined pro- 

vieions. He beqneathed an annuity of 

fif^ pounds to the bell-ringers of Batb 
Abney, on the oondition that they should 

mnfOe the dappers of the bells of the 

said Abbey, and ring them with dolefol 

Mcentuation Aom eight a.m. to eight p.m, 

on each anniversary of his wedding day ; 

and, during the same number of honrs only, 

with a merry pfal on the Bnniveratry 

of ths day which releaied him from 

domestic tyranny and wretchednesa, A 

Mr. Luke of Bothetinghsm, who died in 

1812, also left bell-rlsgeis legacfes, tiioagh 
under different circumstances. His will is 

a most extraordinary document. He left 

a penny to every child who should attend 

Us obsequies, with tbe result that over ■

■even hundred youngsters were in attend- 

ance at the tonenL All the poor women in 

the parish were bequeathed oneahilltngea^ 

Tlie bell-ringers were left balf-a-soinea each 

" to strike off one peal of grand bobs " at 

the exact moment the body was inearthed ; 
and seven of the oldest navvies were to 

bare a guinea for "paddling bim np" 

m his grave. An old woman, "who lud 

for eleven years tucked him up in his 

bed," was to liave one gninea. A singular 

endowment was made, whereby forty dosen 

penny loaves were to bo thrown down from 

tbe parish church steeple, at noon, every 

Christmas Day for ever. ■

.A Oennan bequeathed his effeeta to a 

poor man, whom he intensely disliked, 

on condition that he always wore linen 

ondetolothea without any additional under- 

clothing ; while John Reed, the gaa-l^hter 

of the Walnut Street Theatre, Philadelphia, 

concluded bis will thus : " My head to be 

separated from my body, duly macerated 

and prepared, then to be employed to 

repreaeot the skoll of Vorick in the play 
of Hamlet." Stanislaas Foltmari: left the 

greater part of bis fortune to a Hungarian 

notary, forbidding him, however, to take 

poasenuon until ho had sung in La Seal* 

or San Carlo opera boasea the parts of 
Sossioi's " Otello " and " Elviro " in " Son- 

nambala." He was eigh^ yean old when 
be executed the will and wrote : " I do 

not dispose of my wealth in this manner 

for tbe take of being thought origin^ ; but 

having been present four years ago at an 

evening paity in Vienna, I beud Mr. 

Lota (the notary) dog a cavatina from each 

of the operas with a beantiftal tenor voice, 

therefore I believe him likely to become ao 

excellent artiat. In any case, if the pnblie 

bisies him, be can console himself easily 
with tbe three million florins which I leave ■

In 160S, Mr. Edward Hurst left a very 

large fortune to bis only son on condition 

that tbe latter should seek oat and marry 

a young lady whom the father, according 

to bis own statonent, bad, by aeta for 

which be [oayed forgiveness, ledaeed to 

tbe extremity of povwty ; or, failing her, 
her nearest unmarried female heir. The 

latter, by tbe irony of fate, tnrned out to be 

a spinster of fifty-five, who, professing her- 

self willing to carry out her share of tbe 

imposed duty, was duly united to the 

yoong man who had just reached his 

majority. Somewhat similar to the above 

was the will of a Mr. Foratone, who left 

seven thousand poonds to any man legiti- ■
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nutaly beuiag the nuu " Fontone," who 

■hoold diicorer uid murj a Fontone. ■

Uftny Tftloable beqnesU have been nude 

to Aog^, tad other domMtic pet& The 

will of one Guluid, who died in Jaoe, 

1888, contained thii claoBe : " I bequeath 

for my monkejr, my dear and amodng 

Jooko, the anm of one hundred ponndi 

per annam, to be emplOTed for hie lole me 

and benefit; to my faiUifdl dog, Shock, 

and my weU-beloved oat, Tib, a peniion 

of Bre ponndi; and deiire that, in the 

eaae of the death of either of the ^iree, 

the lapMd pensioD shall pan to the other 

two, between wiiom it ihall be eqaally 

divided. On the death of all three, the 

ram apsropriated atudi beeome the pr^er^ 
of my daughter Oerfarode, to whom I giro 

thii prefennoe among my children beeanae 

of tii« Imw family ane hae, and the diffi- 

eolly abe findi in bringing them np," A 

Hra. Elisabeth Hanter, in 1813, left two 

hondred a year to bar parrot ; and a Mr. 

Harper aettUd one hnndred |>er annnm on 
hia "yoong black cat," the mtereat to be 

paid to bia hooaekeeper, Mia. Hodges, aa 

ioDg aa the cat teioained allva Dr. 

Chriatiano, of Venice, again, left aixty 
thonaand florins for tJw maintenance of 

his three doga, with a oondition that, at 

their death, tlw aom should be added to 

the funds of the Dnirerai^ of Vienna. ■

An old Paritiaa lady beqoeetbed fifteen 

hundred a year to her batdier, whom aha 

had nerer seen ; while one man chalked 

hia will on a corn-bin; and another in- 

leribed hia on a bed-poet. Both the corn- 

bin and the bed-post are aud to be filed In 

Doctors' Commona Periiapa the whim- 

aieal will of a Scotch gentleman, who, 

having two daaghtem, bequeathed to each 

her weight, not in gcjd, bnt in one-ponnd 

notes, M been fr«|nenily quoted. At 

any rate, the elder of Uie two was con- 

siderably lighter than bn dster, for ahe 

only got fifty-one thonaand pounds, while 

tlie yoang«r received fifly-sevsn thousand, 

five hnndred and forty-four pounda Tlie 

three or four instances of wiUa in poetical 

form have also been often quoted, and do 

not require reproduction here; Bnt, in 

condusioD, we may give the following 
curious daose m the testament of a New 

York gentleman: "I own seventy -one 

pairs of trousers, and I strictly enjoin my 

executors to hold a public aue, at which 

theae shall be sold to the highest bidder, 

and the proceeds distributed to the poor 

of tlu oitj. I further desire that these 

garments shall in no way be examined or ■

meddled with, bnt be disposed of ai they 

are found at ^e time of my death ; and no 

one purchaser to buy more than one pair." 

The sale was actaally held, and the seventy- 

one purchasers each found in one of tiie 

pockets bank-uotes representing a thoosand ■

RESTl EESTl PEET0BBED SPIRIT. ■

A OOIIPLSTI STOKT, 

Js a room, opening directly on to the 

verandah of an Indun bungalow, lay a 

man, apparently about sixty years of age. ■

From the pallor of bie cheeks, the 

sunken aspect of which betokened advanced 

disease, and li»m the restless way in which 

he plucked inceasantly the light coverhig 

thrown over him, it was ea^ to see that 
be was not long for this world. ■

He was attended by a slight, young girl, 

whose present ofSce it was to tan him. As 

she fanned, he talked ; bnt however much 

hia words siTected her— and affect her they 

did, for there was a great and abiding love 

between tliis man, her father, and herself 

— she sliowed not the slightest emotion, 

but &nned, fanned, fanned, and listened, ■

" Had it not been that he disinherited 

me, Zeoia," said the sick mnn, " yon would 

have been a rich woman. Butmymother's 

hatred pursued me, and Eustace became 

my father's heir. That caused a difference 

iMtween as. When I am dead, dearea^ 

you must leave this place, and take the 

first steamer to Engutad. Directly you 

arrive in London, go to my old friend, Mrs, 

Hunt Her address is here in my pocket- 
book. For the sake of old times she will be- 

ftiend you." A few more desultoty words, 

a sigh or two of weariness, and Zenia'a 

father slept. ■

The aftemooB waned, the sun went 

down, and with scarcely any "between 

time " or gloaming, darkness fell upon the 

sol try earth. ■

Then the girl pnt down her fan, and 

stole out on to the verandah. Here, seated 

on a low wicker-chair, she abandoned her* 

self to her great and hopeless grieL The 

doctor had told her that any shock, any 

display on her part of trouble or distress, 

would in all probalallty end his life sud- 

denly, Bnt here — out here, with him 

lying quietly asleep inside, and no one to 

look at her, she might fbr a while throw 

off all trammebi of restraint and weep 
without hindrance. ■

The moon had risen, when ihe aick man ■
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roused from his sleep. It flooded the 

tropical nrden wito iti beams, and ■

iUaminated jut that part of the veraodah 
in which Zenla sat wiw a ' ■

looking light ■

a ray of mysterioiu- ■

Zeuia," cried the invalid, " come here, 

my child. I have had sach a beautiful 

draam. I tbought that yon were in England 

with my brother Enatacp, and that, after 

all, the old place waa to be yonn. Yon 

had reconciled past quarrels, darling, and 

all waa well agam." ■

" Were yon thwe, father 1 " asked the 

nil, tenderly. "I ^ould not care to be 

Uiflra, if you ware not." ■

'■ I there, Zenia t No, dear ; t was in 

my grara Bat, oh, so happy to think of 

you with Euitaca Promise me you will 

go to him, Zenia — now, at onoe. Qive me 

your promise." ■

With wondrous energy he raised his 

poor, wasted form from his couch. His 

aaughtar, fearful lest Buoh unwonted ex- 

ertion aboold do him harm, gave the 

required promiie readily. ■

"Tell me where he lives, father," she 
asked. ■

But the sick man made no reply. 

Slowly, very slowly, he sank back upon 

his pillows. A great change of colour, as 

of a filmy grey eauze veil thrown across 

them, oTerspreatT his features; bis eyes, 

like the eyes of a hunted animal, sought 

Zenia's, with a world of sorrow, pleading, 
and anzielr in their expression. Zenia 

Mordaunt spoke, at firs^ tenderly and 

quietly ; then with entreaty and in great 

distress. Bat her father took no beedj 

his eyelids dropped, bia breathing ceased, 
aud, when in a httle while the friend who 

had houaed these wanderers — for such they 

were— entered the room, he found only 

one Uving being there ; the man waa dead. ■

The child's future was by no means a 

rosy one as at that time forecast. She was 

to go to England — that was certain. It 

was found that a sufficient sou of money 

for lier passage and incidental expenses 

had been put aaide by her father for tiie 

pnrp0B& Beyond a few rupees, notUng now 

remained for her but this, and those few 

rupees should hare belonged to the man 

who bad hooaed them, for they were the 

price of the poor father's butlaL Search 

a« Uiey migh^ however, no clue could be 
found to the whereabouta of Eustace 

Mordaunt, if Mordaunt were his name. 
The chances were that it was one asaiimed 

only by Ae dead man, who had apparentiy 
lived under some sort of a cbud. So ■

Zenia had only her father's old friend Mrs. 

Hunt, to whom a letter had at once bean 

aent, to depend upon ; and it was with tbe 

idea of proceeding to London, and finding 

her, that she took her passage and atepped 

on board the steam-ahip " Extern." ■

She waa an attractive girl, this Zenia, wad 

a good one, too ; and the admiration she 

guned on Uie steam-ahip "Eastern" waa as 

irineere as it waa nnsoagbt From tht 

Captain to the atewardeas, this young and 

friendless paasennr waa the object of all 

kinda of suidto^ She was so quiet, so 

unassuming, and, as well, so sad, that 

interest in her waa unfveiaal; interest 

totally oppoaed to sensation, however, and 

exhibited in different forms by each iriio 

affected it Thai the Oaptain gave her a 

kindly, eneoura^ng wonl whraiever he 

came in contact with her ; the oook sent 

little daintjee which he tiionght might 

tempt her appetite -~ when cooka take 

fandea to any one they immediately endow 

them with a capritnoua appetite, to whidi 

it is necessary to pander— the stewardess 

waa ever ready to wash out little laoes fi» 

her, or to taek dean tuckera into Iter 

bodices ; and tlte ship's doctor obligingly 

buried all allusions to his profession, and, 

instead of dwelling on the horrors of aea- 

licknesa and the predisposition of a 
travellex from India to that unwelcome 

experience, brought her booka and news- 

papers, and lat by her sometimes on deck 
when be had time. ■

He was coneemed for her ; he noticed 

how i^theUc abe wai^ and bow sadly, if 

patiently, she acoepted bar preeent life. Her 

melancholy loss had been eommunieated to 

him by the friend who had brought ber on 

board, and it was with feelings of mioe 

than ordinary interest that he studied her 

character and conduct ■

One afternoon he was by no means sorry 

to have a real excuse for rousing her from 

the lethargic reverie into which she bad 

been plnnged almost the entire day, 

seated under an awning in her deck-chair, 

with papers and books about her, at which 

she rarely, if ever, looked. ■

" It would be kind of yon," said he, " if 

yon would tear this linen Into strips and 

roll it neatiy and ti^htiy for me, ready fiv 
as& I have a patient downstaita wlio is 

very ill, and I fear I may run abort of ban- 

dages. Will you help me, Miss Mordaunt I " ■

" With pleasure^" answered Zenia. " Bat 

your patient — has she a nurse with her I " ■

" My patient is a young man," xe^ad 
the doctor. ■
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" NeTercheleii," Interrnpted Zenia, 

eageily, " hs most want a nnne. Can I be 

of any ase 1 May I read to him,' fan him, 

ait by him, do anything for him) Ah, 

Dr. .^cott, if yon only knew how much 

nnraing I have done, and how desolate I 

am now 1 I can be tnuted. Will yon not 

try me 1 " ■

The doctor glanesd away from the pretty 

pleading fignre before him for a moment. He 

was a man of tender feelings, and thia ont- 

bnzst was a revelation of siS'ering to which 

he conid scarcely reply withont a tremor in 
Iiii voice. ■

" Coma with me," he aud at length, " and 
we will see what can be done." In 

hoar's time Zenia was installed as nurse to 

the yoong man, who lay so ill in his cabin. ■

HiB emaciated cheeu, with the baruing 

pab^ea on each, his lastroas eyes, his 

white thin handp, pointed to some long 
affection. Bat Zenia did not ask what 

uled him ; no, not even his name, which 

she had never heard ; her only um was to 
ease, to comfort, and, if poisible, to cnre 

the patient before her. Her qniet enei 

was ontiring ; her devotion immense, 
her it seemed as if once more she were 

doing something for the father who 

dead; to the siok man, who benefited by 

her ministrations, she came as an angel In 

hnman form. For a few days her eaase- 

leis cars, her onwearjing solicitade, the 

br^htneas which her calm presence dis- 

pensed aronnd, the confidence her womanly 

strength inspired, were of immense advan- 

tage to the patient, who palpably improved. ■

So Car did this amendment progress that 

Zenia was deceived, and looked forward to 

a time, not far distant, when she woold ait 

by her invalid's side, on deck, ander the 

awning. Instead of down in the cabin. ■

Bat they had the Bed Sea to pass 

tturongh, and the doctor knew well tiiat 

to hope to get him through the Bed Sea 
alive was more than foolish. So when he 

langnished and grew worse directly the 

good ship " Eastern " entered that sea, only 

Zenia and her patient were snrprised, and 

spoke hopefDily of how much better he 

would be in a day or two more, and how 

they wonld certainly be sitUng then nnder 

the awning on deck. ■

To his very last hoar tiie sick man hoped, 

and Zenia kaew no other feeling than sore 

expectation of his recovery. Had be not 

alnady made wonderful progress, and was 

not thu new languor satisfactorily accounted 

for by the intense heat they had had these 

two days ) ■

One evening he slipped off Ids finger a I 

ring which he habitnally wore. I ■

" Fat it on yoor largest finger, norse," I 

he said to her, playfally, " and wear it in 

memory of the Bed Sea." ■

Afterwards in her cabin Zenia looked at 

the ring. It had apparently been intended 

for a moaming token, and in the inside of 

the ring, words were engraven as follows : 

" In memoriam, Eostace Despard, Obiit, 

May the twenty-first, 1848." ■

Enitace — the name immediately arrested 
Zenia's attention, tt was that of her 

father's brother. Sorely, sorely, this sick 
man eoold have no connection with her 

ancle, and yet it was possible, since 
Eostace was no common name. She 

determined to ask her patient Yes, she 

wonld go at one^ thoogh their good-nights 

had been ezohanged, and he was probably 

asleep by ttiis time. If he were, ot course 

she would not aroose him ; bat if he were 

not, and it was disooverQd that he and she 

were relatives, oh, how joyful a thing it 
woold be for her I How thankful she 

woold be thOB soon to find the Kostace her 

father had bidden her seek oot I ■

In haste she ran from her cabin to the 

one the sick man occopled. She knocked 

at the door, and was not sorprised that no 

reply was given. But presently it was 

opened an inch or two, and the ship's 
doctor stood before her. ■

May I speak to him for a moment, Dr. 
Scott 1'^ she asked. ■

Not now, child," replied the doctor, 

barring the small opening with his arm. ■

" He is asleep, then," thought Zenia, ■

and I would not for worlds disturb Uol" ■

Distorb him I Nay, child. He sleeps 

the sleep that knows no waking ; and (mce 
more thoo art bereft. ■

tTnaonsdons of trouble, Zenia honied 

op the sti^ for a whiff of air, and as she 

stood looking out at the clear heavens, 

and drinking in the cooler atmosphere of 

night, a atrange thing happened to her. ■

Suddenly in front of her appeared a tall, 

thin man, apparently of about thir^ years 

of age, dressed in a suit of light homespon. 

His nur, which was dark, was thrown back 

from a high, pale brow — this Zenia noticed 
as he raised his hat to her. Bis cheeks 

were Ivonzed ; his eyes sparkled ; his 

manner was eager, anxiously so. ■

"Ezcose the liberty I take," said he, 

bat I am most desIrooB of knowing yoor 

name. Will yon so far oblige me by 

telling me what it is t " ■

"My name," answered the girl^ with ■
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her nmal qoist delivery, "ia Zenu Mor- 
daunt." ■

" Not aaTthing elae t " ■

" No, nothing else." ■

" I thuik yoa linaerel;. Good-nighb" ■

Zenia retntned the giHting, and went 
back to her cabin. ■

It wai not nntil the next morning that 
abe heard of her Mend's death. Toe tad 

event was commiuicated to her aa she 

pacsd the deck very early, by the doctor. ■

" Waa he dead when I eame but nigbt 1 " 

she aiked, in a whiiper. ■

"Joat," waa the reply. "His end was 

very sndden, as sneh often are. He did 

not know himself that fae waa dying." ■

A Bolemn aighf^ indeed, is a borial at 

sea. The young man wu consigned to the 

deep that very evening. ■

Bnt Zenia was not present. The shock 

of hit death had atterly prostrated her, 

and seemed to bring all ovet again, with 

redoubled force, the sorrow of her previona 

loss. Bat the was, aa ever, very patient 

and Dneomplaining J and a few days 
saw her once mote seated in her deck- 

chut under the awning, with books and 

papers around bei, jott as they bad 

been before^ Every one was again kind- 

ness personified; and, SMong travellers 

and erew, she was nsiversslly compaa- 
donated and chensbed. ■

One pataenger more frequently than any 

other Bought her out, and thia was the 

yonng man in the homespon smt, who had 

accosted her on the evening her patient 

died. He came to her aide only when she 

was alone ; at wtuoh times he woold talk to 

her moat kindly, and never wearied of 

listening to liev stories of her bther, of 

Uieir wanderings together, of her mother, 

who had died when she waa a baby — in 

short, of anything that ooneemed her. 

Nor did it appear atoaoge to this rather 
reticent child that aha felt so moch at ease 

with him, and liked to tell him of her past 

lifa Aa r^aided the others, even the 

doctor, she received, rather than gave, dod- 

fideoces ; from thia man she received none, 

and gave many. ■

At last the good ship " Eattem" reached 

its destination ; and Zeaia bad only the 

last stage of bar jonmey, by cab, to make. 

On the day of disembarkation, and for 

two or three pieviontly, the child had 

not seen her new friend ; and the doctor, 

whom she consulted as to his whereabouts, 

could not help her in the least, for fia asid 
be did not know the man. She waa 

obliged, therefore, to bid him good-bye ■

in her own mind only, and to leave un- 
■ud the words of heartfelt thanks which 

she had reaolved abe woold speak to him, 
for all hia kindness to her. He bad told 

her nothing as to his fatnie plans, and the 

chances were, ahe tottowfnlly tbongh^ that 

they would never meet again. Bat as ahe 

got off the ship she felt a hand gnsp her 

own, and turning, once more buield her 
oomrade. ■

"Will any one meet yoni" he asked, 

quietly, ignoring her excUmationa of sur- 

prise, uid eager questionings as to where be 

had been the past two days. ■

" Meet me I No," replied the girl, " they 
woold not know wliat time the 'Eastern' 

got to pott. What a lovely evening for 

my laniUng. Is It so lovely always here in 

England t " ■

" Not always," waa the amiliag reply. ■

Then he escorted his charge to a cab, 

that the door upon her, and ruung his 

hat, suddenly torned and left her. ■

"Shall I see yoa again 1" cried Zenia, 

a wave of utter loneliness overtaking her 

as die haaUly let down the cab window 
and looked out at the crowded dock In 

vain, he was gone. ■

Bat Dr. Scott stood there instead, 

beaming with satisfaction that he had at 

length torn himself away from the clutohaa 

of Bome departing patient, in time to aay 

farewell to his young friend. ■

" Yoa were looking for me, then," he said, 
cheerily. " I have just put the Dawtona 

into thdr carriage, and am to glad to have 

a last peep at you. How well yoa have 

managed mth your Inggage, and so quickly 

too. Well, cabby, what fa it t ' ■

"Must move hon, sir, by borders," re- 

sponded cabby. " What address, please 1 " ■

" Thirty-one, Travers Street^ Gavendidt 

Square," answered Zenia; and with a hear^ 

haDdBhake and a " Q«d bless yon " &om 

Dr. Scott, the child waa driven away. ■

It was rather a shock when the cab dnw 

np at 31, Travers Street, to find the house 

in total daikneas. All tiie lamps in the 

etreet were alight, for the red radl of fire 

that had weloomed Zenia to England with 

larid pennons of orange and purple, had now 

sunk to rest, and all the snrronnding houses 

showed points of Ught, This only was in 
darkneta. ■

Indolent oabby descended from his 
box and rang the bell ; it was more than 

be waa in the habit of dtdng for hia fans, 

but this one he told himself was difi'srent, 

and had jnat come from a voyage, poor, 

lonely young thing. ■
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Onee, twice, thrice, he rang, and no one 
uuirarsd. Then he deacended the door- 

itepi and took cooniel with Zenia. ■

"Seenu to me, miu," aaid ht^ "u if 

then ^'t no one there." ■

" Tiy OQoe more," reiponded Zenia ; and 

once more a retonndiog peal echoed through 

the home, and cabby atood in meditation. ■

"That done it," he cried at latt, tri- 

omphantlf, and the olanUsg of obaini 

ana pnalung back of bolta bore witneu 

that cabby was right. ■

A moment more and Zenia atood by the 

door, face to faoe with an old caretaker. ■

" Tee," aaaented Hhe, " Hn. Hont do lire 

here, Iwatwaya did, for she'a dead now, 

poor thing, and bo oan aoaroely be said to 

redde any longer in ibu rale of soirowi. 

Not bat what ahe'a above ground yet, 

a-lying In her Devonihire 'ooie in atate, 

having died there three daya ago; so, 

perbi^ I might itill be pennittea to aay 

ihe do Uto ben, miia, after aU." ■

Zenia sasped. ■

"Did Am— did Mn, Hunt ezpeet met" 

ibe fidtered, tean riaing to her |vetty eyee, 

and the coloar fiading bom her bee, ■

" Not as I knows on, miu," nplied the 

old woman, alowly. " Bat atay, I re- 

member my miasi* having a letter the day 

befora she went to Devonehin, which were 

not long ago, she having eanght cold on 

the way, which eaoaed her death ; and of 

her anawering it, and leaving it with me 

ontil called for. Perhape yoa are tfiat 

yoang lady. Stay, ao as I mayn't be 

cheated, let'a aay the name bother, misa, 

and if either'a wrong, yoa an not the 

lady meant." ■

So together, syllable for ayllable, Zenia 

and the woman pronounced tiie name, 

Zenia Mordaonti and the woman ran for 

the letter. Then ahe directed the cabman 

to "up "with the bozea; and he, having 

" npped " with them, and departed, Zenia 

waa led by the woman into a little room, 

which sboold, aaid ahe, "soon be made 

comfortable and fit for a qoeen." ■

Hare the poor child read her letter. It 

waa brief, and to the point : ■

"Mn. Hant," ran the note, "has no 

reooUeetion of any old fHend answering to 

tile name of G«oq;e Mordannt; bnt aa 

Zmia Mordaont ia friendleaa in London, 

she may atay at Hn. Hont'e hooie, on the 

night of her arrival in England, and moat 

tnvel on to Combe Jesmond, ia Devonshire, 

when Uia Hunt fa at present residing, 

on the day following. Arrived then, if 

Misa Mordaont csn make good her tale. ■

and aatiaf^ Mn. Hunt aa to tier idenUty, 
and the identity of her father with a 

friend of old days, Mrs. Hont will be glad 
to do all in her power for her." ■

Had Mra, Hant been altve, thia missive 

wonld have brought bat oold comfort to 

the child. Bat with Mrs. Hont dead, 

comfort of every kind fled away alb^ther. 

What was she to dot The go»i old 
oantaker advised her to the best of her 

ability. ■

" Go down to Devonshin, dearie," add 

■lie. " My old miasia bad a hoaaekeeper 
of woodertol brain. The bnin that woman 

has b not to be believed. Pll back Mrs. 

Parker to help yoa oat of yoor trooblei^ 

my dear ; indeed, I ahooldn't be aarpriaed, 

and neither would many I oould name — 

only you wouldn't know 'em — if Mra. 

Parker weren't Mn Hont now, or as good, 

seeing as the old lady hadnt any relations, 

except distant, living." ■

SwrowAil at heart, Zenia sat by the fin- 

side alone, whUe the oantaker basied her- 

self with making arrangements for the 

night ■

Suddenly the door of the apartment 

opened, and her friend of the homeapun 

suit stood by her side. ■

Up started Zenia, much excited. ■

"Ohl" she cried; "thia b atrange. 

How did you know I waa hen t I called 

out to yoa, ' Shall I see yon again t ' bat 

you had diaappeared. How glad I am you 

an line I Come to the fin, and ait down. 

I am in tnnble, my kind friend." ■

" And I am eoma to help yon," answend 

the young man, " if that may be ; tell me 

what yon will do." ■

" The old woman hen advises my going 

down to Devonshin," answered Zenia, 

foi^etting to mention that Mrs. Hunt was 
dead. ■

"Then Mrs. Hunt does live at Combe 

Jesmond t" ntnmed the young man, 

eagerly. " Oh, how atrange I how very 

strange. Bat is she wellt Is she 
thent" ■

" She ia dead," answered the child. ■

Then aaid be : ■

" That is as I Imagined ; bnt yet," he 

added, mon to hlmseli than to 2e&ia, " I 

feel that all will yet be well; better, hr 

better than I in my wildest, happiest 

moments ever believed it would be. Bat, 

come, dear, let us talk about Combe 
Jesmond." ■

" Yon know it t " asked Zenia. ■

" Yea, I know i^" he nplied. " I once 

lived tiien. I know it very, very well" ■
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He looked at tbe barning co«la at the 

fire, as if he saw in them Uia place ha aaSd 

he knew lo very, very well. There wu a 

tinge of regret or udneae in the tone of hfa 

vtnca ae be ipoke, which Zenia, with her 
qnick perception, noted at once. ■

" Why don't y oo go back there 1 " ihe 

aiked him, e^erly. "Yon leem as if yon 

loved it, and wanted to be there. Why 

don't yoQ go back 1 " ■

" Became," ha answered, "I would 
much rather be where I un now. It is 

scarcely poaaible to leave a muoh-lorad 

place, withont regret; bat even Combe 

Jesmond, lovely and dear aa it ii to me, is 

not so dear, nor ao lovely, as tbe place I 

now inhabit Bat away mth mca com- 

panions. There is a poor, lonely old nuui, 

uving at Oombe Jeemond, whoie historv 

I ihotdd like to tell yon, if yon wIU 
listen." ■

"Indee<), I will,'' replied Zenia. ■

Still gazing at iko mddy fire, the young 

man spdce, £e while Zenia leaned forward 
wiUi her elbows on her knees and her chin 

resting on the palms of her hands in a 
diild's attitnde of attention. ■

" Many years ago," proceeded he, " there 
were two ions of a father and mother 

living at the old Manor at Oombe Jesmond. 

The eldest, a fine daring f^ow, some 

five years his brother's senior, was, fbr 

reasons known only to herself, ntterly 

detested by his mother, who showered 

npon tlie younger not only his own dne 

portion of love, ont also, all that shonld by 

right have belonged to the elder bora. The 

estate was not entailed, and when ttie 

father of these two boys fell ill, the mother 

used her power and inflsence to get it left 
to ber beloved son. ■

" For ft time the father resisted ; bat at 

length, with some vehement argnment, the 

mother prevailed, and on bis death-bed 

he signed a will, leaving to his elder sod the 

merest pittanoe ; to the younger, the entire 

(■state and all else that he owned. In time, 

the yonog eqnire married ; that is to say, 
after his mother's death. But his wife died 

very soon, leaving him with a son, a uckly 

boy, who grew too fast, and did every- 

thing else he oaght not to in that way, 

and caosed his father great anxiety, It 

was always supposed he never woold be 

reared ; bat he grew to man's estate in 

spite of prognostications to the omtrary." ■

" And what became of tbe wder 

tffother I " asked Zenia, strnck somewhat, 

she scarce knew why, by this story. ■

" It was never known what became of ■

him. Since his father's death, Oombe 

Jeemond has not known him. Beport 

said many things ; bnt no one really knew 

the bnth abont him, poor fellow." ■

" Why do yon lay, ' potw fellow ' ! " 

Because I am s<ttry he was disinherited. 

I always felt sorry for that Yoa see, 

natunlly his life was embittered by his 

mother's unmotherlike treatment of him, 

and the strange urenmstance of his utter 

disappearance made his memory a very sad 

one. Bat my father's sympathies were 

against him, I grieve to say." ■

"Your father's I" asked Zenia, inter- 

rogatively. ■

It was the first time he had ever ftl- 

laded to any relation of his own. ■

" Yes," was the monosyllabie reply, and 

Zsida, notbg the risiDg colour va his 

cheeks, hastened to change the subjeck ■

" Is tills msn you have told me of happy 
in his son ) The estate does not seem to 

have taonsht him mtich comfort, nnee ■

Ccall him a poor, lonely old man. 
e^, you said. Is his son dead 1 " ■

"^ia son is dead," was the quiet reply, 

and Zenia's fellow-passenger rose to leave 
her. ■

"I shonld like to go to the old place 

onoe more," he sud, wistEolly. Then bis 

faoe lighted up with a great and joyftal 
eirpresaicm. "I ahall go," he med. 

" Good-night, littie child. We meet again 

to-morrow, at Waterloo ; so it is not good- 

bye. To-morrow — and Combe Jesnoud ! 

What happineaa, what intense joy the 

thought is to me 1 " ■

He grasped Zecia's hand in his, and left 

tiie room, forbidding her either to ring the 

bell, that the old woman might open the 

front door, or to attend him herself. ■

The next morning, sore enough, jost aa 
the train started from Waterloo Station 

the young man stepped hastily into the 

compartment ocoapied by Zenia alona ■

He was the liveliest of travelling com- 

panions, and as they sped along kept 

relating to the girl stories of the places 

tiiey were paismg throogh, helping her, aa 

be said, to feel " at home " in this England 
she had never seen beftnv. ■

" What a day," raid he to hinudf, 

" wliat a day to leave it for ever ; to carry 

away in one's memoiv the rights and the 
Bonnds of this beloved land 1 A still clear 

sir, with a frost, and sunlight sparkling 

over fields white and crisp with rime. 

Look, Zenia, how that baby tiies his weight 

upon that Icy pool. It ia almost the &tt 

frost he has seen, Take care, by-the-bye, ■
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child, of thia «limate of oois. It is trekche- 

rou and Tuiable, not like tho Indian one 

yoa h«Te left. Bat though traachwooa 

and TJuisblo, how dear, how very dear— 

beoaoae it is Ungland." ■

It was with an air of radiant happiness 
that he reoosnised the landmarkB of the 

conntry aa they approached Combe Je* 
mond. ■

"There ia Langdon Charcb," he cried, 

long before the train reached that place. 
" Many and many's the time I hare climbed 

to the top of the tower to get a view of 

fire oonntieB. Now, child, on this aide ia 

Hidbro' Beacon. Yon mnat go up there 

ume day. And there ia dear old High- 

beeches. Explore the treei, Zenia, and 
yoa will find two hearts carred on the 

bark of tme, piueed with an arrow, and a 

ring beneath. That ia what I and little 

Mary Monmouth carred many years ago; 

ahethering, and I the heartc pierced. Now, 

dear, give me your wraps and let me strap 

tiiem up; we are flying through Hilton, 

and the next station it Combe Jesmond, 

where we atop. Did yoa aee those red 

chimney stacks through the trees 1 Yes I 

Well, that is the house in which the poor, 

lonely old man, I told you of. Urea." ■

Soon the train came to a atandatill in 

the tiny station of Combe Jesmond. For 

a moment Zenia lost sight of her friend, 

while an obsequiooa porter, who opened 

the door, led h« hastilr away to eUdm her 

luggage at the ran. Bat she found him 

sgam at the foot of the steps leading up 
to the station, seated in a low basket ■

' Get in, child," he cried, hastily. <■ They 

will send your luggage after yoa." ■

And before Zenia conld turn to the 

porter who had not yet made his appear- 

ance with her trunk, she was whirled away 

at a mad pace from the station. ■

" Yon know the country reiy well," she 

said, turning to her oompanion. "Is itfar 
from bete to Mr& Hont^ I " ■

But the young man made no answer, 

and aftw w^ting for a moment Zenia' 

looked somewhat timaronsly up into his 
face. ■

He waa gazing ahead, aa if to mark any 

obstacle that might suddenly come between 

him, and his wild recklees course. His 

profile was set, and looked as difi'eient now 

to the gay, boyish features of their ndlway 

journey, aa darknesB does to light Beoall- 

iog her wonted courage, Zenia took heart of 

prace, and cai^ht hold of Uie eape of bis 
mremesB, which erer and mum, in the ■

wind they were psadng through, flapped 
i^ainst her face. ■

" Is it the «gh^ of jitar old home that 

makes yoa lock bo stem and aad 1 " she 

asked, ndsing her voice and her head that 

she might get nearer to iiim. ■

A wan nmile crossed his features. ■

"I am playing a game of chance," he 

replied at length. "Riding a race wiUi 

iasnes of immense importance in my hands. 

Directly I found you out, Zenia, and who 

yoa were, I waa lestleBe until I conld ac- 

complish happiness for you. Dear friend- 

less, homeless child, the sick man's guardian 

angel, this world ia too hard a place for 

yon to lire in, without a relation in it to 

amooth and brighten your path. And he 

of whom I spoke to you— that lonely old 

man, the world is harsh and unkind to 

Iiim, too, despite his lands and money. I 

wonid not have him pine away in hopelesa 

friendlessness — no, no; immeasnTable joy 

be mine it I can prerent that, and at the 

same time bring happiness to you, my 

child. In perfect joy and gladness I shi^ 

rest when you two are united, ai you will 

be, I trust, ere long. Remember, for your 

comfort, Zenia, when yoa think of me, 

that in doing what I am allowed to do 

now, the dearest hope of my hfe — ay, of 

my whole, my perfect life, is fulfilled. He 

will know it, when be knows you, and 

will tell yon that he, too, is thankful at 
last" ■

They were whirling now through some 

open gates, that led up a long carriage- 

drive, with a wooded rarine on one side, 
and laurels and a fence on the other. Not 

one jot or tittle did the driver moderate 

his pac$, though the road took twiaty 

torsB, and more than once the vehicle 

seemed in imminent danger of being over- 

set At length, with a laugh, an exultant 

laugh, he pointed oat with his whip a 

lighted row of windows in an upper storey 

of the hoose they now were rapidly ap- 

proachiog. On his face was a look of 

ctmtontmenb All harthnees, all sorrow, 

all audety was gone, as he gased down 

upon his companion with a beam of 
ineffiible satisfaction. ■

"We are in time, little child," be 

gasped. " There was none to be lost, I 

see ; but we ore in time. Oh, Zenia, dear, 

dear, dear little nurse, think of me some- 

times, as I shall think of you so often, so 

often. I will watch for you, and wait for 

you, and welcome yoa, oh, bo gladly 1 

when we meet again. Is it time to go, 

now ; is it really time 1 Tlie wrench is ■
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very bittei, bat I go right gladly. Good- 

bye, dwr child, good-bra ; m meet Kgain 
no more in thin world.' ■

" No more 1 " lobbed Zeni^ " Did yon 

my, no more I " ■

Bnt she «poke to the wind. ■

The ehuM wu drirerleu; and the 

horse, trembling and frightened, with eui 

thrown back, and foam-corered monOi, 

daahed on madly at mnaway speed. ■

Then Zenia knew nothmg nntU she 

opened her eyes in a great old hall, to see 

before her an immense fire btuning on the 

hearth ; and above it a foil-length [nctitre 

of a young man in a homeapnn salt, who 

looked down npon her with a reassuring, 

loving smile. ■

" Are yon better, miss I " asked a 

voice beside her, " Bscanse when yon are, 

the master says he would like to see yon. 

He's very ill indeed ; prostrated by a family 

bereavement, miss ; bnt the doctor do say 

he've taken a torn for tiie better now, 

tboagh he were bad enough an hoar ago, 

Yon've had a narrow eso^M, yoa har^ 

miss. Yoa came dashing ap to oor front 

door in the pony-shay what went down to 

meet Mrs. Jerry, oar housekeeper, eotoing' 

bsck from Exeter market, Ben had only 

gone np to speak to his sister, tiie statim- 

master's wife, for a moment, leaving the 

shay ; and when he came down it was 

gone, and yoa ran away with, miss, by 

young horse Qeorgie, who always were a 

goer, and a lover of his own stable, where 

he now is. Directly that young animal 

had disposed of you, miss, whioh be did by 

pitching of you on to the top step below 

the entrance-door, he oSed to lua own 

diggfogs in stables, which were, .to say 

smallest, a canning thing to do. But 

come, I stand chattering here while master 

waits, and yoa too, miss. Ill help yon 

np the stairs, please." ■

Bat Zenia had not been hart, and coold 
walk alona ■

Id a few moments she stood by a bed, 

on which lay a sick mas of about five and 

fifty years, very thin and 4ged-looking, with 

grey luur and refined features. Directing 

that a chair should be pUced for the young 

lady, he told his servant to withdraw, and 

held out his band coorteonsly to the child. ■

" You have been hurt," ha taid, slowly, 

"by getting into my pony-chaise by 

mistake, and being run away with. Will 

you tell me whither yoa were bound, that 

I may let your friends know of your saf e^ I 

For I cannot let you leave my house to- 

night. It is late and cold, and with such ■

a shock as yon have had, great care must 

b« taken of you." ■

"I ms gMng to Urs. Htmt's," r^iad 

Zeuia, who then proceeded to aarare her 

koat that she was not in the least \At hart, 

and could go at onee if be liked. ■

" Nay, uttle girl, bnt I do not likei 

Bing the bell t<a m», [dease ; Mrs, Jerry 

will be home by this time, and will look 

after you." ■

The child rose obediently, and eMayed 

to pull the bell-rope, which hung by 

the sick man's side. Soma^iing on her 

hand, however, attracted his attention; 

tta, with a sharp cry of pain, before she 

had palled tha rope, he clutched it and 

held it np to his eyes. ■

" Where did yoa get this ringt " he asked, 

eagerly, pointing to the ruby Uie invalid 

m board tiie " E&wtwa " had given her. ■

"From a friend 1^0 died on the ship 

that brotuht nu from India," rmtlied 

Zeida. " I may call him a friend, I think, 

for I helped to nurse bim on the voyage ; 

and hs gave me this ting in the Bed Sea 

the very night he died," ■

'■ What was his name 1 " asked the man, 

eagerly. ■

" I never knew it," answered ZeniiL 

" He called me nurse, and I did not ask 

him for his name. There is one luide 

this ring ; perh^n it was his. I was gmng ■

" Show it to me, please," intermpted 

the invalid. " This ring is, I believe, one 

I have known for years. The name should 

be Eustace Despara. Ay, there it is. Then 

it was my poor boy's, and yoa nursed him. 

Thank you, thank yon. I am his fiather, 
and know so little aboat his last hours. 

How strange that you should have come 

here by utis chance to tell me of my 

£nstae& He was never strong, my dear 

boy, and went out for a voyage to see 

wlut it would do for him. I always said 

he #ould come home cured, and would not 

really believe he was so ill. He should 

have been back yesterday had all been 

well ; and he is lying at the bottom of the 

sea instead. Sit here, child, and tell me 

all you know aboat my eon. Ah me, ah 

me 1 my dear son 1 " ■

So Zeuia lat on a stool by tiie bereaved 

father's bedside, he holding her hand all 

the while, and drinking in the libtle details 

that she told him of the young man's last 
illness. Then she tried once more to find 

out whether tUs Eastaoe was related to 

the Eustace her father had spoken of as 
his brother. ■
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"My father dl«d in India," ahe uHd 

■Imply, turning her aweet hce iq>^ that of 

her new friand, and feeling involnntarily for 

the portrait she eonstantly won beneath her 

gown, " Jnat before I came to England — ■ 

I came at bis request, indeed, and am on 

my way to Mn. Hunt's (although I know 

■hie ia dead) becanse he told me to go there 

before be died — he dreamed a happy dream, 
and told me to find his Inother Emitaee. 

But that I cannot do, beoaose father died 

too quickly to tell me whne he was." ■

The invalid lay back on hia pillows with 

dosed eyes. ■

" Ib it poBiible 1 " be murmuied. " And 

yet I know nothing of my brother, of hia 

marrij^e, or his death. But it would be 

strange were it so. To think that my 

boy, who always beeged me to find my 

broUiet and bahiend nun, should be nursed 

by bis own cousin, not knowing her ; and 

that chance should have brought her here. 

Tell me, child, what ia your name } " be 

asked, tenderly, looking at the small, up- 

turned, expectant face. ■

"I am named Zenia Mwdaiint,'' tbe 

gbl replied. ■

" Not anything else t " asked the invalid, 

eagerly, in the self-same words of the 

passenger on board the "Eastern." ■

" TSo," sighed Zenia, " not anything else." ■

Then a sudden idea stmck tbt snnering ■

"Qo," said he, "to that cabinet yonder, 

open it, and should you see any face titere 

in the row of miniatures hanging on tlie 

rail, like yoor father's was, bring it to me." ■

Quick as thought Zenia went, glanced 

along the raU and detected the nuniatnre 

of a yontb, apparently about nineteen or 

twenty years of age. ■

" Hffire he is," she cried, triumphantly. 

" Here is my father. I know it to be him, 

beeanse I wear his likeness always, and it 
is the same as this." ■

Then the two beads bent together over 

the miniature oad its duplicate, which 
Zenia drew from her bodice. ■

"This is indeed my brother," sud the 

old man, at length, " and I thank Heaven 

that you are my own niece, Zenia Mordaunt 

Despard. Ah, my child, my cruelty, and 

onr mother's, drove my brother from this 

country, and often have I sworn that I 

would die rather than seek him out, though 

Sustoce, my own boy, implored me to the 

lost hour we were together, to do so. But 

now that you have come, I can, I hope, 

undo some of the wrong I hav« done ; and 

yon, my child, will be my daughter, in the ■

place of Eoataoe, my lost son. lamtiiank- 

inl to Heaven who sent yon." ■

Not many explanations new were needed 

to Identliy Uie dead nutn, Georve l^wdauut, 

with the GeoKe Mordaunt Despard who 

was diainherited by his father in favour of 

his younger son. Zenia bad papers with 

her, showing how her father had married, 
with certifioates td her own birth and 

baptism. ■

Thus her father's dream came tme, and 

Zenia, the daughter of the houae, leoondled 

past quarreU ■

Always, as she site before the portrait 

that hangs above the fireplace in the great 

hall, Zenia thinks of the good comrade 

who brooght her hither, and tears come 

into her eyes, despite the kindly, loving 

■mEe he has for her, and the peculiarly 

tender glance of his grey eyes, whan she 

rememlwrs hia words, that tiiey will meet 

no more agun in this world. ■

I do not know, and cannot guess, whether 

she connecta that comrade with the poor 
Invalid cousin she nursed on board the 

" Eastern." To no one but to me did she 

ever oommonicate the history of her 

voyage, after her cousin's death, and even 

in tdling Ue the tale she in no wise linked 

the two men together. ■

Best, rest, perturbed spirit I Where 

tbon art, perctiance thou seest that union 

thou thyself didst wish for, and art happy. ■

"FOR SWEET CHARITY." ■

a story in four ohaptera 

Bt b. deupstib. ■

Autltar it " ^rmvA Salu if Bold," " Mr lady'i CAomhr," 
" 7*< i(jri(a> 1/ ^HdHoii'i i'lol," Mc Id. ■

CHAPT£R L ■

It was sud, in the days when the world 

was young, that the gods who were dis- 
obedient were sometimes banished from 

Olympus, and compelled to wander on 

thu earth, making their dwelling among 

mortals, till, by many good deeds done, 

they had expiated their sins, and were 

allowed to return to the land of the gods 

from which they had been exiled. ■

It seemed to a girl — standing looking, 

one summer evening, over the fence that 

shut in her garden — that she saw one of 

these banished gods coming towards her 
down the narrow lane. The weetem sun 

fell full on his face, and she thought she 
had never seen a more beautiful one. It 

reminded her of a photograph her grand- 

father bad, of the statue of the sun-god ■
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Apollo. Thia nun, coming iloirif down 

th« lane towudi tier, was tall uid powei^ 

folly boQt; bnt milked with a etreleM 

OBM and grace that carried off the hdght 

and mauive strength ot limb and moieU. 

He waa sanntaiing along <o very ilovly, 

hia eyea bent on the gtonnd, that ihe had 

plenty of time to take in the whole <^ Ub 

beaatifnl manhood. She forgot hanelf aa 

■he looked, leaning fonrara, one band 

testing on the fence, the odier holding 

tb» roeea she had jast gathered in het 

gaidan. ■

Suddenly he raised hia eyes and met 

hen Id fall. Bnt, perhape, the snn'i glow- 

ing raya had dazzled hi>, for be stared 

straight at her, withoat seeming to see her. ■

She had tamed lier face swiftly, 

Unshbg hotly at having been oangbt 

lookins, bat too prond to hnrry away. 

She glanced carelessly aboat her, then 

drew back, with affected indifference, from 
iha fence. ■

Bat the man's dazed eyes had seen her 
at laaL He stood still for one second in 

the lane. Then came hastily towards her, ■

"I am hnngry," he said, with a alight 

smile, stopping on the other side of the 

fence, jast opposite to her. "Oan yoa, 

for sweet ohuity, give me a piece of 
bread 1" ■

As he stood, the trees near them shat 

out the red light of the son from his 

face, and, with its glory passed from it, 

it looked strangely pale and weary. The 

clothes, which a moment before bad seemed 

fitting gacmenta for his strength and grace, 

had become ihabby, dast-statned, ont^t- 

elbow. Whatever tbey might onoe have 

been, they were now a very mockery of 

the nntnistakeably aristocratic air of his 

face and appearance. ■

"I have eaten nothing since yesterday," 

he said again, in the same gentle voice, 

"and I am starving. If yoa won't take 

pity on me, I shall have to give it up." ■

"Are yon — really hungry t " she atked, 
in a shy, awed voice. "Beally — oh, wait 

a moment," and she Inmed and ran up the 

path throogh the treea ■

The man looked after her for a moment, 

then Uio trees, in the golden light of the 

Binking son, seemed to waver to and fro, 

aa if performing some mystic danoe aboat 

the slender, mnning figoie, and his brain 

grew ooDfnied, and he began to wonder, 

ragnely, if he had ipoken, or if it had 

only been a dream, that the pretty child 

wiu her shy, sweet eyes had told him to 
wut ■

"Hang itt" he muttered, datching at 

the fence and swaying tuisteadily on his 

feet ; then his band relaxed its grip, and 

he sank heavily down into the dost of ths 

road, sitting there, with his back leaning 

ag^nst tiie nnce, his eyes dosed. ■

How long he nt there he did not know. 
He was artnised from bis semi-nnoonedons- 

ness by feeling a enp ot milk held to his 

parched Itpa, by hearing a frightened, on- 

steady voice b^ging hun to drink. ■

The "child" was standing ont in the 

Une by hia ude, with the cnp of milk in 

one hand, and a plate of bread in tite 
other, ■

" Oh 1 I am so soiry I Oh I please a»A I 

I ootUdn't be any qnicker. I had to wait 
till " ■

She stopped, blashins hotly, and held 

the cop agun to bis lipi. He was re- 

covering now, and eagerly drained the 

milk to the last drop. Then she hdd oat 

a piece of the bread, which he took and ate 

ravenonily. There waa more of the mortal 

ia him tlum the immortal, and he seemed 

very hungry indeed. Bat all her qoaint 

fancy waslost now, in hei eager distress and 

concern. She had read somewhere, that 

when men are starving, they most be fed 

at first only in small quantities; and in 

spite of his evident- impatienee and dis- 

appointment, she would only break litm 

off small pieces at a time, carefully holding 

the plate oat of his reach, as if she were 
a&aid he woold snatch it from her. ■

"I say— give me the whole dice," he 

pleaded eagerly. " U you only knew how 

very hungry I am I I coidd eat the plate 
tool" ■

" But it might kill yon I " in anzlooi 
alarm. " Oh 1 " ■

With gentie awif tness he had taken the 

slice from her hand, and a moment later 

it was gone. He laaghed sofUy at her 

dismayed facft Then, before she knew 

what he was going to do, he had caught 

the skirt of her dress and pressed it to 

his lips. Then his white face fiushed a 

dull red, and he stumbled to his feet. ■

"I was starving, and yon gave me 

food," he sud, in an odd, hoarse voica 

" But you have given me sometMng better 

even Uian that Yon have given me back 

light!" ■

She had drawn swiftly back, terrified at 

tus strange manner. The country lane was 

lonely and silenL It was her grandfather's 

right of way, and he dlowed no treepaasera. 

The house stood a good way back in tike 

gardea Tliere waa no one near, Perliaps ■
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bar (aoe betnyed her, for he Buhed sgain, 

tnd lanahed a shoit, bitter Ungh. ■

"Dill look to hare nuik eo lowt" he 

axelaimed, "or do yon think me midl 

PerhApi I am mad, Vtb beiui a fool fox » ■

long. What con I uy to joa tor the 
t loan't 

for harins 

yoQ for it. I never thought I ihodd hare ■

Kipper joa have given mel I can't thank 

yon. I feel anch a brate for having aaked ■

oome to begging, Thon^ I waa atarving, 
it iin't the food Uiat hu aaved ma It 

wae that look iu jaar faoe — that note in 

jom voioa Do yoa know what I vaa 

thinking of, as I came along t Hov I vaa 

to get a pistol to blow ottt mj brains. I 

feel that I can poll along without ttu 

pistol for a Utile longer. Good-night ; and 

if there is a God, may He bless yon ! " ■

He tamed sharply away, and the next 

moment was striding on again down the 

lane, the red light of the snn once more 

shi^ng on his &oe and on his power^ 

figoie. Bat not even its shining coald eait 

a glamour over him now. She could only 
think of it filing on the pale, drawn face, 

the desperate eyes, the travel-statned, 

ragged clothes. Then a" sudden rush of 

teus dimmed her vision, as she stood 

looking after him; and when her eyes 

cleaied again, he had turned the bend in 

the lane, and disappeared from nght ■

She walked slowly back to Uie house, 

and that night went snpperlesa to bed. 

Sach an onheard-of piece of extravagance 

as giving food away, would never nave 

been forgiven ; so lae dared not ask for 

more. As it was, she had had to wait her 

oppoitnnity of sUpping out of the house 

with her anpper, for she had given her 

own to the atarving man who bad fainted 

by their gardea-fence. She lived there, in 

the old, rambling hoaae, with her grand- 

father, and the old man and woman who 

waited ou him. They lived by role, on a 

plan of economy which was next door to 

penury. Her grandfather onght to have 

been a rich man ; bat, by the treachery of 

a relaUve, he had lost almost eveiytlung. 
The losses had a£Focted hia brain. He waa 

posaeised of a mania to screw and save, 

till he had made up the sum. out of which 

he bad been cheated. An impossible task ; 

but it was the only hope and pleasure 
left in hit life. ■

Hie old man and woman who had known 

him almost all hia life, sympathised with 

his craze, and helped him to the utmost 

^e ^1, who had been left to the care of 

her grandfather, when a child of nine, had 

grows aocuBtomed to it, and, knowing no ■

other lite, waa tairiy hapi^ and contented. 

But no aerewing nor pintJiiug ooold affect 

bar morally. She waa the aame to-day, at 

seventeen, as she had been at nine — T^ien 

she entered the pennrions bonsebold. ' 

And so, to-night, she had slipped out and 

given her supper to the starving stranger ; 

and so, too, she lay awake to - night, 

forgetting her lost supper in thoughts of 
the man who had had it Who was he t 

What was the strange mystery of hia dea- 

titntion, bis deapair, bis misery ] ■

What was he doing there atarving at 

their gates t His eyes haunted her. She 

trembled agun, with a corioas feeling, half 

fear half something elaa, which ahe ooold 

not analyse, as she remembered the atrange, 

wild way in which he had kissed the foms 

of her drese. And she fell asleep at last, 

crying a little over the mystery, and 

dreamt of the atory she had read, of how 

Apollo had once done penance on the 

eitrth ; and it aeemed to her as if the sun- 

god came to crave her charity as she atood 

among her roses, and that he had eyes like 

the ateanger she had spoken to that night ■

CHAPTER IL ■

" Oh yea, he had another son ; but ha is 

never mentioned. Hs did somethiug very 

disgracefn), and Lord Goldtree turned him 

out of doors, and no one knows what has 

become of him. The last that was seen of 

him was at the Derby, some years ago, 
where all the men cut him. Sach cheek it 

was of him to go 1 He has never dared 

abow bis face in decent aodety again. Oh ! 

be waa as bad aa lie could be," and pretty 

little Ura. Oeoii made a gesture of dia- 

daintol contempt " He waa the eldest, too, 

It was a good thing tor Charlie, my hus- 

band, for ne will inherit neatly everything. 

It's only a bother he can't have the titles 

That muit be Will's aa long as he lives. 

Bat those sort oF men always come to a 

bad end, some time. I dare aay he's out in 

America, in those wild parte, where men 

are alwaya shooting each other." ■

" And you think Mr. Cecil may get shot, 

too," aud her companion, looking thoaght- 

tully at pretty Mrs. Charles Cecil. ■

It waa an experience for thia companion, 

to ait listening to this smiling chatter, in 

which a men's ruined life and nia probable 

ignominious {death were all diseoursed in 

t£e same tone as the dinner-party of the 

night before, and the new dreaa that waa 
to be. ■

" Ob, yea Will would never keep oat 

' ■ c^^•^ ■
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of ft row, if there wen one gi»ng' OB I And, 

teklly, it would be quite a meidrol dia- 

penaatum of Frovidance f or ni elL For 

him, too, in f&cL He would uerer dere 

return to Fiii;l«ni1 Lord Goldtree dedareB 

he will have him ureeted directly be leta 

foot in Engltnd, and, though Iw is bia 

eldeit ion, wtve him toied like my eommtm 
man. And he would too 1 Joit think of 

the disgrace I A public trial With all 

tlia papers full of it for any common penon 
to read I I sboald die of the shame of it I 

And so I always tell Charlie 1 And I'm 
aare I don't know how Oharlie and I would 

get on if the old man did forgive hinL 

For he used to gire Will averyuiii% and 
now of conne we luve it. Bat it was 

really dreadful bef(»e for na I " And the 

pretty baby &ee looked bard and -angry 
tor a moment But the smilea retomed. 

" Anyway, it's all right now. And, by-the- 

bye, Miaa Carr, I lure decided tm having 

the gown Madame Marie deaoribed. It'a 

too lovely 1 And after all I ahall be able to 

pay her some time " — " when the old man's 

gone," she was going to say, bot checked 
herself. It was a mere instinct that made 

her hesitate. She did not mind what she 

said to ber companion. She liked liar in 

her way, uid was kind to her. Bat, for 

anything else, the companion might have 

been mi^e of different flesh and blood, ao 
little did it matter to her what Miaa Carr 

tboaght of her. ■

' ' Just write that note to her, and now I 

am going upstairs to dress." She flattered, 

in her pretty morning gown, ont of the 

room, and left Mias Cur to write the note. 

Miss Oarr wrote it, and then, walking over 

to the flreplaee, stood for awhile looking 

down into the flames. It waa a grey 

January day, but the chill and the tog out- 

aide seemed a long way ofi' from the pretty 

room, with its warm, fn^;rant dr. There 

were soft hangings, and lovely flowers, and 

all tiie dainty loxiries ttat women, such 

as Mrs. Charles Cecil, gather about them. 
This waa one of the auite of rooms set 

apart for her and her bnaband's use in ■

Lord Goldtree'a town house ; and they had 

furnished them after thdr own nmcv, 

which, it most be owned, was an extremely 

loxoriouB and costly fiincy. The fiiUier 

lived in bis own suite of apartments, and 

the (wo households, nnder the same roof, 

were entirely distinct This suite oaed, at 

one time, to belong to the elder son, who 

had diagraced hlmaell. ■

Miss Carr had come into Mrs, Charles's 

boqsehold, as companion, six mondia before. ■

Up till then abe bad been earning ber bread 

as a govemeaa. Bnt her health had gjven 

way, and the doctor had so^ested eaner 

employment Through the interest of a 

friend she had aneoeeded in obtaining her 

present position — Mm Charlee havbg 

been aoddenly poaaeased of a new cmrioe 

to have a companion. It can scarcely be 

said tihat Miss Oarr fonnd her present 

emidoyment eaaier. The work might have 

hew lighter at times; and Uiere were even 

daya m complete holiday, when Mrs. 

Ottarles almost seemed to forget her 

ezistenee^ Bat there wen many ubings so 

eminently distasteful to ber, that ^ 

moments she felt her position intolerable. 

One of bet moat trying dnties was to have 

to sit and listen to Mra. Cbarlea Cecfl's 

chatter. Her faoe, as she stood gazing 

into the fire, entirely expreesed her fooling 

on the snbject It might rather have 

startied gay, selfish, unthmklDg little Mra, 

Charles. Now Miss Carr baa, of coarse, 

beard of the elder son's mShm, They were 
sins that the best of women'find hard to 

forgive Misa Carr despised, and even 

hated him, aa far as it was possible to 

hate an unknown sinner; but Mra 

Charles's chatter revolted her. AJter all, 

lie was a human being, and ber hosband's 

brother. To hear his probable death in 
some drunken Ivawl diacuaaed in that 

hopefol fiubion, with the regretfol longing 

alter the title, tiie only thing left to the 

ontcsst of hU inheritance, filled her witii 

disgnst. That ontcaat might bo miaerable, 

starving, while his aiater-in-law waa aquan- 

dering thoosanda on unnecessary toQette^ 

Her Uioughts went back to the man she 

had once helped. She bad never quite 

foigotten him, though the years that had 

followed the scene by the guden-fenoe bad 

been fbll enough of their own tronblee and 
too to deaden the interests of her more 

childish daya. This man, too^ might have 
drifted downwarda from andi a world as 

tliis. She smiled a little at ber own fancy 

of the disobedient soda ; but the amJIe was 

half sad. 8he haf been fbll of fancies in 

those days. She did not aeem to have 

many left now. Parhai» she bad not time 
for tbem. ■

" It is as well," she aaid, turning horn the 

fire. "They weren't mudi good, after all" ■

As she went back to Uie writing-table 
to continue the notes she had to writ& 

one of the footmen entered the room, and 

brought her over a letter. She took It 

from the silver aalver, Tondering who ber 

correspondent was. The footman told her ■
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it hod been left at the door by a woman 

yettaTd&Y afternoon, and that it had been 

forgotten. He eeemed genuinely sorry at 

the neglect, for Miae Oarr was liked by all 

the iervant«, and aha forgave him. Bnt aa 

she opened it, bar oolonr changed. The 

note came upon her like a voice from the 

dead past, of which ahe had been thinking. 

The Bammec evening, the lonely lane, even 

herself, litUe more than a cbUd, holding 

ber roBcs, came back to her. ■

" If yon have not forgotten yonr sweet 

charity of ten years ago, if yon can tmst 

the man to whom yon then gave help and 

hope, will yon meet him this evening at 

five o'clock by the fonntun at the Ser- 

pentine, on the right-hand side I " ■

She eat reading the &ot« ovtr and over 

in a bewildered fashion. Snddenly she 

sprang to hei feeL "This evening 1" 

Why, that meant yesterday. It was 

dated yesterday morning. And they had 

not given it to her. And he had puhapB ■

gone, and Then a revulsion set in. ■

What did it mean } How did he know 

she was here 1 What did he want with 

her t Of coarse she conld not go ! It was 

impertinent It was a joke, perhaps. At 
five o'clock it would be quite dark. And 

in the gardens, too, which would be so 

lonely and empty, at that honrl Miss 
Garr continued to write her notes. But 

by the end of Inncheon, which she had 

alone, one Uionght which bad been present 

all the time she had performed her tasks, 

took complete posseBsion of her. He had 

perhaps gone were yesterday, Imd vuted, 

and rated, and at list gone away, think- 

ing that the charity t^t had helped liim 
once had grown cold. ■

At hau^past fonr ahe left the house, 
She was free that afternoon. Mn. Cecil 

had lunched oat, and was paying a ronnd 
of visits. No one ever troubled where 

she vent for her walk. And this afternoon 

she went towards the gardens. Perhaps 

she would not have gone, but for the delay 

in the letter. If he had gone, she felt she 

owed him some reparation. It was scarcely 

likely that he womd go again to-day. But 

he might ; and he might need help. She 
reached tlie fonnt^ at last. It was dark 

now, and the gardens fall of a chill, white 

mist. Aa she came up to the basin's edge, 

she brushed suddenly against a tall figure. 

She thought first It was a workman, for he 

waa dressed In the rongh clothes of an 

artisan. But as she uttered an apology, 

he Bud something, and she found that it 

was the man she had come to meet. ■

" It is a good thing you tumbled i«aiDst 

me," he said, with a ungh, "for we diould 

never have seen each other. I was just 
wondering " ■

"I couldn't come yesterday," she began, 
hnrriedly, feeling very glad ne had come 

again, sitei all, and yet half frightened, 

both at him for having done so, and at 

hereelf for being there now, too, ■

" It was only too good of you to come 

to-day," he said, in a different voice, 

"Yesterday, as I waited, I thought what a 

presumptuous fool you must have thought 

me I After ten years. I should never ■

have dared, bad not I "^ He stopped ■
short ■

It was too dark for them to see each 

other's faces clearly, bnt their eyes were 

beginning to grow accustomed to the dusk. 

He was looking down earnestly at her, and 

again she thonght of the young girl with 

the rosea, in the summer evening light, 

and was glad that it was now so dark. 
The next she was ashamed of that flash of 

foolish, regretful, woman's vanity. ■

" I hope you have been well and happy 

since then," she said, gently, lifting her 

face to htm so that he might see the 

changes of thoaa few years if he would. ■

" I have been — well," he said, with a 

half-bitter, half-mocking note in his voice 

that jarred on her a little. " But I did not 

ask you here to speak of myself; it was of 

yoo." ■

"Of met" ■

" Yes. Yosr grandfather is dead. He 

has been dead nearly eight years now, has 

not be I And yon have worked ever since 

for your daily bread, and the old bouse 

is shnt up, and it must not even be sold." ■

" How do you know all this I " with an 

agtonished, half-angered note in her voice. ■

He answered the last, ■

" Do not think I have been prying into 

your affairs from idle curiosity. Indeed, 

it is only within the last week, I have 
known all this. I came over to Enghmd 

for some business, and I had to go down 

to Broadford, and I went to youraouae to 

make enqniries after yon." ■

" Don't tiilnk me impertinent," gently, 

as ahe drew back a step. " I most tell you 

all the story. I have just come from 

America. There, I came across a man ; he 

told me a strange thing. All the atranger 

becauae I had once net yon j because you 
had once been so good to me. The man 

was dying. He is dead now ; but what he 

told me seemed important enough to give 

me the excuse ol asking to see you. Yont ■
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eniidfftther lutd a brother who once de- 

fraaded him of a large iDheritance, 

leut, he thought hi< brother did." ■

" He did," with prond angec She, too, 

had eapoaaed the dead man's canse. ■

A ilight imile parted his lipi. ■

" Yoa mint not always judge by appear- 

ances," he said, in an odd voice. ■

"I want joa to gire me the permission 

to thotongmy search yonr old house. It 

was ehnt np when I was tiiere. The 

daughter of yoni grandfather's old ser- 

vant, who lires there, woald not, of coius?, 

let me enter. For certain reasons of my 

own, I did not want to go to your lawyer. 

I would have written and asked yonr per- 

mission withoat forcing this inteiview upon 

yon jbnt I was afraid. Natoraliy, yon wonid 

not have granted snch an apparently extra- 

ordinary leqnest. Bat I hoped, if I saw 

you, I conld make yon understand better. 

Give ma leave. I promise yon yon shall 

never regret it I Any more than I diall 

ever forget that vision I had of yoa tea 

years ago. But for you " ■

He broke off. There was a abort 

silence. Ilien she held out her hand. ■

"Yon may do as yon wish. I will 
write to Jane." ■

He took her hand, and bending swiftly, 
kissed it Not as he had kissed the folds 

of her dress long ago ; but with a tender 
teverenofl that kilted in her heart the last 

feeling of fear for him that might have 

lingend there. He walked a Uctle way 

back with her through the dusk and mist ; 

but left her directly they came to a more 

freqnented part ■

" I wish I dared see yon into a cab out- 

side," he said, abruptly, as he parted from 

her. " But it would not do for you. I wish 

some one else conld do for yon what I am 

going to do. Bat I promised. I will 

only ask one promise from you, and that 

is, that you will never apeu: to any one 

of the share I have had in It" ■

She gave the pionuae. ■

About a quarter of an hour later, as he, 

too, turned oat of the garden gates, he 

stopped for a moment under the gas-lamp, 

undecided, for a moment, which way to 

turn. London was not a safe place for 

him to ba in, even in his present disgnise. 

He put up Ms hand and poshed his hat a ■

little back from his &oe. He hoped Miu 
Carr would write at onoe to the woman in 

oha^e. He must ran down the next day. 

There was danger in delay. Beudes, for 

hie own sake, he would be glad to get oat 

of England again. The associations were 

too painful. As he stood hesitating, a 

brougham passed. Hra. Charles Cecil, 

who was in it, happened to bend forward, 

and caught sight of the tall, well-built work- 

man, jatt as he lifted his hand to bis cap. ■

The brougham rdled on into the gas- 

lit dusk of the winter's night Mrs. 

Charles Cecil leant back in the brougham, 
white and chill as the mist ontude. ■

When her husband came home from hit 

club, that afternoon, she met him at bis 

dressing-room door. H^ saw that some- 

thing had disturbed her, and he followed 

her rather anzionaly^to the room. ■

She put up her hand to sign to him 

that her maid was in the room beyond, 

and then whispered : ■

" Will is In London. I saw him to- 

night, dressed as a common workman. 

We must get rid of him, somehow 1 " ■

His face reflected the anger and fear on. 

hers. He nodded. They could not say 

much more at the moment; but all the 

time the|' were dressing for dinner, they 
thought it over. They both cama to the 

same concliulon. In spite of the hand- 

some allowance made them by the old 

man, they were terribly in debt Should 

the father relent towards his firstborn, they 
were rained. ■

"And y«ar father does think of him," 

sud Mrs. Cecil, with ^itefnl anger. " He 

isn't as angry as he was. If tiiey met, 

goodness only knows what tomfoolery he 

might not be guilty of. There is only one 

thing that he wouldn't get over — public 

disgrace." ■

"You mean, we had better get him 

arrested for that forgery," said her hus- 

band, in a strange, low tone. ■

" Don't put it all on me 1 " sharply, 

with a slight shiver. "Yoa think so, as 
well as me ! " ■

"There's no doubt, if Will were onoe 

publicly " ■

"Charles, you know your father would 
never leave the estate to a man who had 

stood on his trial" ■

Th* BiigM <if TraniMinj ^titltt fnm in. xni Tua Seen it r t tma ty Ott AtOken. ■
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CHAPTER XVL "MT LADY OF MOODS." 

I THOUGHT she would have been reiy 

ill after that long faiDting-fit ; but the 

next day ahe uemwl almoat henelf agun 

— pale, languid, and atrangely qoiet — bat 

mora like Mre. Carmthers of Teinplecombe 

than tlie passionate little fair of the pie- 

rioQB night ■

Mr, Carrathen was atill in London, and 

I was glad of it; for I hoped (hat she 

ironld be atronger and better bj the time 

he came home from bis Paruamentary 
datiea ■

She sent for me to her bondoir in the 

afternoon, and I fonnd her lying down on 

the wide, deep, Chesterfield coaoh. Her 

dark hair was diawn, in its lovely rippling 

waves, from off her brow, and hone down 

in a long, loose plait. The pale, delicate 

. pink of her pretty gown set off her clear, 

dark skin. She lotuied so yonng, so sweet, 

that, for the life of me, I could only look 

at her in silent admiration. ■

"Come and sit down, and we will have 

Bome tea, Jane," she s^d. "I can't stand 

the boys' noite this afternoon, so I sent 

them off to the naraery. Wbat a perfect 

day it has been," she ^ded, as she gazed 

dreamily at the view through the open 
window. ■

The son was settine over the brow 

of the wood-covered liilla. The bine 

of the sky, the warmth of the air, the 

notes of a bird's broken son^ all seemed 
to convey the same Impression of peace, 
«nd raat. and beantv. ■

She raised herself on one arm, looking 
at the view as if she had never seen it 

before, ■

" I wish," Bhe stud, suddenly, " that 

beaatifnl things didn't make mo so in- 

tensely sad ; and, somehow — I don't like 

being sad. When I was a child, Jane, I 

was each a merry little thing, wan't It" ■

" Yes, Miss Kate," Z answered. "And 

a wicked little thing, too. Lord 1 the 

mischief yon contrived to get into; the 

things you'd invent I " ■

She smiled, a faint little smile, that had 

no mirth in it, and in which her eyes had 

no park ■

"Jane," she said, "I am going, for the 

last, last time, jast to give myself up to 

memory. I — I want you to hear how it 

all happened. Perhaps you will not blame 

me 80 much tlien. I was mad last night ; 

but I am rational and sensible enough to- 

day. My heart la qniet; my pulse does 
not throb. Let us have one more talk 

together, Jane, and then bury it — and 

forget." ■

She lay back again on the cushions. 
The soft colour oame and went in her 

face. ■

I poured out some tea and brooKht her 

a cup, and she drank it in a meohanictJ, 
absent-minded fashion. ■

"I had better get it over," she stud, 

suddenly, "I have never spoken to any 

one else. I could not; but you, Jane — 

well, somehow, yon are bo different ; it is 

like going back to the old childish days 

agun. I saw how astonished you were 

that time yon came to see me in London, 

when Beggie brought Mr. Tresyllion in 

to afternoon tea. Only a monui before 

that we had been strangers; Sometimes 

I wonder, myself, how we drifted into ■

that COaV. nAttlrnl 1nt,iniiu>ir T nan darrtlir ■
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telL Wfl Memed to meet erei7irher& 

I rappoM he wUbed it, for he alwiifs 

nuuuged it. And John liked Iiini, and 

he nud often to drop in on Sond&n, 

and the boys were to food of him, and he 

had nieh a way with them — well, yon know 

that, I needn't tell yoo. And all the time 

I nerer dreamt of danger. I thoaght we 

were aneh good frienda Hy life had been 

c^m uid qniet, and it seemed lo good to 

langh and be happy, and — yoonK, once 

again; and I always felt tiiat with him. 
And there woa not a word to itartle or 

warn me. I knew he liked to be with 

me — there was a look in his eyes Bome- ■

timea " ■

Her voice broke. I aaw her tremble 

from head to foot ■

"And to think," she cried, stormily, 
"to think that it was a lie — a lie — a 

He I" ■

Pieiently abe grew calm, and went on. 

I thoaght it belt that she ahoold tell her 

•tory without intermption. ■

"I inppoae," ahe said wearily, "it is 

seTer quite lafe to be happy. I was happy, 

unthinkingly, blisif ally happy ; and I never 

dreamt of asking myself why. I often 

wonder what woke me up." ■

"Did yoQ wake," I asked her gently, 
" before — that afternoon 1 " ■

" The night before, I think. We were 

at a party ; ne had taken me down to sap- 

per. Somehow, it often happened that he 

did tske me down to sapper — at parties." 

She stopped abruptly and looked at me, 

as if the pain of some new thought had 

■tmck sharply on her notice. ■

"To think," she siud in a breathless, 

frightened way, " to think, Jane, that he 

will never take me down to snpper again ; 

and yet, that all my life, even when I am 
an old woman — if 1 live to be one — I shall 

have to remember those evenin&s ! " 

" And thia spedal one t " I asked, 

" It waa different," she said, " in some 

way. There was a aabtle, nnderlyhig 

meaning in the worda he said, and I did 

not find it ao easy to jest and langh. What 

was it he need to call me 1 'My Lady of 

Moods 'I I — I think be wrote a. poem 

on that. He used to qooto little bits of 

it to me jast to tease me, I wrote it down 

once from memory ; bat I don't think 

it Is qoito right. It wai aomething like 
thia: ■

Whstiballlwrofher 
All Uut I may of bar, 

All Oui ia Md of bei— «weet in her— glad tn her, 
Oomes to mv beart m bar name to tbe Ufa of me, 
Wakeni ana pqIbg* and thrilU every Uiongbt of me. I ■

CbooH wlukt I eoald of her. ■
Think what 1 would of her, 

AH that ii wont of bir— all thkt ia f[ood of her. 
Sways ma and drsws rae to love averj mood of bar, 
Ohangafolly eh«ngeful~Hy I^dy of Mooda 1 " ■

" It is very pretty," I a«d. " No donht 

he has written a dosea like it to Hn. 

Cray." ■

It was cntel ; bat it polled her sharp op 

from her dreaming fancies to reality and ■

"Thank yon, Jane," she said. "No 

doabt yon are right Well, I have nearly 

dona. That night he was qnieter, graver 
tiian I had known him ever to be. Tliere 

was BOffloUiing — or I thought there waa 

something — deeper, more regretfol in Iiia 

eyes and voice. ■

Sbe leant her head back ag^nat the 

cnahion and closed her own eye& Her lipa 

quivered, then set themselves atomly once ■

" I aoppoae," abe went on prewntly, " I 

had flirtod. It did not seem easy that 

night; but I langhed, and teased, and 

jested as — as I bad always done, and, 

when we left the supper table he b^ao 

qnoting that poem agaiu to toase me ; and 

we went vp the stairs and on to the land- 

io^ where some seats were. I think there 

was dwoing going on. I remember a 

waltz strain soundiug as he drew me down 

on to one of the Beats with a little Im- 

perative eeatnre. ' Kato,' he aaid ; and I 

waa startled and looked at him, and aome- 

tliing in Iiis eyes terrified me. ■

" ' Oh,' lie sEud ia a stifled whisper, 'if 
I dared — ^if I dared ' ■

' Dated what I ' I asked, in some opirit 
of dar»<levllry and reckleaaness which for 

the moment had taken posaessioo of m& I 
think. ■

'Dared miequoto one line of that 

poem,' he said. 'Bat I'm a little tnt 

afraid of "My Lady of Moods," do yon 
know t * ■

'What,' I asked, 'would be the line 

you would — misqnoto 1 ' ■

" I should not have aaked. I should not 

have add it. I — I brought my humiliation 

on myeelf. His hand cloaed on mine. I 
could bear hia heart beat ■

'It would be this,' he said, and his 

voice stole to my ear with the dying strain 

of the waits music. ' Come to my heart 
as your name to the lipa of ma' ■

_" Oat eyes met — one quick glance ; it ■

aaid enoagD— too much, nte moaic ceased ■

and the aancers flocked from the room. ■

I rose, startled, indignant, afraid. That ■

that was all, Jane," ■
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" And the next n^t," I uid, " the 

Yvrj next night he waa nuikiiig lore to 

Mm. Cray." ■

She spiuig up, her eyes and ebeeln 

aflame. "It ia good-bye to him now," 

■he oried. "Ck>od-bye to folly, eenti- 

ment, blindneu, imprndence. 1 did not 

mean to be a bad woman, Jane. Heaven 

kaoira I did not. I wottld not deceive my 

hiuband knowingly. The drifting was so 

etay, to pleaaant, so ufe. Bat now I am 

awake ; my eyei will never don agun on 
dreams like thou." ■

" I pray to Heaven, not," I cried, and 

the tean nuhed to my own eyes as I looked 

at her ; sneh a pretty, fragile, little thing, 

and with her yoons; life tortored and 

spoilt by a man's idGshneai. "Oh, Hiia 

Kate," I aaid. " Why did yoa marry — 

ffhy f I told yon love would come. No 

baman &te ean defy ib And I knew yoni 

nature, yonr temperament. I knew how 

paMonatelj and recklessly yoa eoold love, 

if once yon let yoonelf go." ■

And, oh I the itrangs, little smile that 

cuse to her tips as she wiped her eyes and 
looked at me. ■

"Bat I have not — 'let myself go,' Jane," 
she said. ■

CHAPTER XVII. A LAST CONFIDENCK. ■

We weze silent for a long time then. 

The san had set ; the air was full of sweet 

Bcente from the rose-garden below. I 

coald hear the children's voices langhing 
out in the stillness. ■

Feriiaps that roosed her. I don't know ; 

bnt she Hprang saddenly np, and then 

stood leatwig with one band against the 

taUe. Her hee was ghastly. ■
" Miss Kate 1 " I cnad in terror. " Ton 

are ill — yon " ■

"Ho^l" she said "Don't speak fbr ■

I saw her browa contract. Her hand 

went to her heart, I coold bear its doll, 

laboured beats, in the silence of the qoiet 
room. ■

At last she looked np and snuled. ■

"I was almost fooUsh enough to give 

way luatn," she said. " Jane, if yon are 

ever dreadfoUy nnhappy, and yoa hear a 

little child's laogh break across yonr 

miserable thoughts, yon will know what a 

heutache is. I thought mine would have 

broken, jnst for a moment" ■

I have many mental pictures in the 

gallery of my memory j bnt among them 

all there is not one so pathetic, so fair, so ■

infinitely sad, as the picture ot iqac might 

yonng figare, in its trtdling draperies of 

|Hnk, standing ontlined against the faint 

rose luht of the sl^, with the angoish of 

her a(£u]g heart so bravely repressed, yet 

speaking oat its mate Bnffenng in the ■

aotver of the pale lips, and the agony of le dark, wild eyes. ■

"It can't be trae," she went on, "that I 

suffer — I — and for a eaose so worthless I 

Haven't I always treated life as a jest, 

laughed with it, dreamed with it, snsg to 
it, smiled to it, as — as children do I It is 

very hard, Jan& I did not think such a 

little thing could hurt so deeply." ■

"Perhaps," I said, "it will be sooner 
over." ■

Sha drew herself up to her fall height. 

There was something stately, womanly, 

about tiie Uttle wild gipey thing at that 
moment. ■

"Yes," she sud, "it most be soon over. 

I never could bear pain ; yon know that, 

Jane. Tell me again that I have been de- 

ceived, fooled, humOiated. That helps me; 

that will cure me. I have not lost my 
power over myself yet But if we ever 
meet " ■

" Now, Miss Kate," I said, wamingly, 

as I saw the flash of her eyes, the sadden 

set of the pretty, soft lips into a baldness 
and fierceness, that robbed them of M 

beaaty. ■

" I forgot," she aatd " I must not be 

brogic; it Is bad form nowadays. None 

who reapeet themselves have anything so 

uncomfortable as feelings." ■

She began to pace to and fro the pretty, 
dainty room, her head bent, her hands 

loosely clasped behind her. z::r ■

"I must have it out with myself to-day," 
she said, " Afterwards, it does not matter, 

I can take ap the old life where it dropped. 
Surely this won't make such a difference. 

I have enjoyed living for its own sake up 

to that first evening. Why diouldn't I enjoy 

it agamt My feelings were never deep 

— ja8t_ as variable as ray nature. Even 

he said that, and I was a good actress, 

I ttdnk, Jane, for he never suspected 
that I — cared" ■

" No," I atii. " If you were always as 

^ou were thst afternoon In Manchester 

Sqnare, no one would have suspected you 
had any sentiment In the nutter." ■

" If I did not betray myself then," she 

said, eagerly, " I am safe. Oh, Jane, if I 
thought he knew what I feel— iriiat be has 

made me feel — I should kill myself I I — 

I could not meet hia eyes again," ■
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"Then make yourself h&ppy on that 

p<»at," I aud, " for I watched 70a keenly 

and cloaely enongh, and, if anything, yoa 
■wmed ranker too cold and indifferent 1 " ■

"Oh, I am glad of thatl" ahe said, 

Ineatblesaly, "I am glad of that 1" ■

Then she stopped in her leatleu walk, 

and came and knelt beside me, just as a 

child wonid have done, and laid her pretty, 

dark head ogsiuit my shonlder. I always 

bare said, and I say still, I never met Mm 

Kate's eqnal foi pretty ways ; they were 

joat part and parcel of heiielL ■

"Bear old Jane 1" ahe said. "Yoa have 

been very eood to me, end very patient 

I wonder, and she lifted het head and 

poshed back the soft, brown hair, "I 

woodei, Jane, it it will be very long lufbre 

I am — happy — agun I " ■

"Heaven forbid, my dear," I orted. 

"Yon have everything to make yon so." ■

"I know that,'' ^^ i^id — "I know it 

too well. Every day of my life 1 have 

ennmorated my blessings. Bat it is terrible 

to mo — oh, Jane, yoa can't tiunk how 

terrible — to feel I can't laugh just tot 

langhing's sake. I can't oare aboat the 

things that naed to please me ao, and 

sonshine, and moaic^ and any atory 

with real feeliag in it — they all seem 

to me BO infinitely aadder than even sorrow 

itaelC Bnt it can't last, Jane, can it I It'a 

iroposaible that it ahoold laat t " ■

" Qaite impoarible, m^ dear," I answered 
her, thnuting back the nch, dos^ bait with 

loving hand as though ahe were my little 

charge once more, not a great lady with 

every good gift of fortune in her keeping: ■

" Vo you Imow," she aaid presenUy, " I 

believe people like to poie aa martyra, 
even to themselvea It seems to make lite 

more interesting. Perhaps," and her voice 

dropped into andden aoftneas again, " that 

fa the reason why onhappy lovea are almost 

alwaya faithful" ■

" Ob, my dear," I said, "it ia only when 

we are yonng tiiat we think so much of 

happiness. Believe me, it ia better to 

have a little comfort that laate, than a great 

joy that is soon over." ■

"I dare say yoa are right," she sud. 

" We think and talk a great deal of huh 

pineaa, and, after all, what is it 1 Only 

a queation of a little Isis misery in each life. 
We dream of it — we never realise it." ■

" Ho," I said. " Doabtlesa it ia not 

meant we sbonld." ■

"After to-night," she aaid wearQy, "I 

most not indoko in sentiment. Well," 

and she lai^hed bitterly, " there will be ■

no one to afford me the luxury of con- 

fidence. I most keep the children with 

me ; they will help. If only Eeggie '/oold 
not talk so mach abont — him." ■

She rose and want back to tiia c';'Och, 

and leant her cheek somewhat wearily 

against the soft cushions. ■

"It all aeems so long ago," ahe a^d; 

" so terribly long ago. Feetii^B age more 

than yean, do they not, Jane t " ■

"It seems ao atrange, she went on, pre- 

sently, " to feel like Uiis when one has been 

unmoved and indifferent so long, that one 

had no fear of — of such a possibility. I had 

heard the girls at school talk oE their 

loves, and sentimentalise over their 

emotions. But it always seemed to me 

that I hadn't any. I couldn't understand 

it's being in any human being's power to 

make you happy or — wretch^. And my 

future seemed all ao aafb and settled, and 
now " ■

A little low sob choked the words, bnt 

her eyes were dry and strangely bright. ■

" I despise him enongh, luaven knows," 

ahe said. Ob, why did he do itt Whyl 

It was so cruel, so neartlees, ao " ■

" 80 manlike," I tud, latterly, ■

Sbe dropped her hand and looked at me. 

"Foot Jane," she aaid, "you have suffered 

toa It aaema the lot of women, doesn't 
Itt" ■

"Yes," I said, "it always will be as 

long as th^ have anytiiing to do with 
men." ■

" You loved your husband and he treated ■

50a badly. Your fate is worse thui mine, ohn is so good to me — so good. That is 

just the one reproach my life ia alwaya 

ottering. ■

" I Uiink, my dear," I aaid, " we have 

talked enongh of tida for one day. Try 

and rooie yonraelf to your old life and 

duties. It will be hard, bot it ia better 

than giving way to morbid fancies and 

dreams that, after all, can come to nothing." ■

" Ob, wise old Jane 1 " she aud, with 

something of tiie old, bright moctxry in 

ghmoe and voice, " Of coorae I know yon 

are right Bat I am only taking a last in- 

dulgence. Aiter to-day " ■

Then suddenly her head sank on her 

clasped banda. The words ended with a 

sob, like that of a little ehUd over a task 

that it finds too hard. ■

"Oh, don't, my dear," I entreated, 

"don't I would rather see yon mad, 
furious, passionate, u you were lut night, 
than — thia." ■

"I can't help it, Jane/' she said. "I ■
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«m WBakei than I thonght, and thn is » 

new experience ; I am not oaed to it — yeL" 

9b I let her cry. Whst eke ooald I do, 

knowing, too, that a woman's tears are at 

onf'i a eafegaard, aad an outlet for her 

fesMnga; bat all the same it wrung my 

heart to aee her, and to hear those wild, 

terrible, pasting sobs that seemed to tear 

Uie very life oat of her breast, and left her 

at last spent and ezhanated, and utterly 

helpleee, bo that I coold only iaj her hack 

on the eoncb, and wateh her in nlent minry 

as she rested there on the white pilloWB. ■

The next day I bade her gooii-bye. I 

was obliged to go to my new sitoation ; 

and somehow, sorry as I was to leave her, 

I thonght it would be better for her to 
have no one at hand to talk to aboat this 

matter. ■

It woald Barely wear itself oat. She 

was saeh a proad, wilfol little creature. 

It was imposrible bat that slie shoald sooo 

deapiae and hate a man who had treated 

her so shamefally as Mr, TresyUioB bad 
done. ■

And then, all ia a moment, like a 

lightning fla^, something seemed to tell 

me tiiat 1 had not been quite honest with 

hei when I told her the story of Mrs. 

Cray. After all, he had not made love; 
it had been all on the other side. I 

coold not recidi a nngle word of endear- 

ment or enconragenaent on his part. ■

Mra. Gray had absolutely flang herself 

at his head; wooed him desperately, 

madly. He was young, impulsive, pas- 

sionate. What coud one expect of any 

man under BBoh drcnmatancei 1 The very 

hopelessness of hia regard for Miss Kate 

might have driven him to the desperate 

remedy of seeking consolation in the arms 
of another woman. He would not have 

been the first who had done it ■

SUll, tnie or fiUse, tiie story must be 

left now to serve its purpose. Better — a 
million times better — that she shoald 

think him worthless, than picture him aa 

loving her, suffering for her, dreanung of 

her, aa she had dreamt of him. ■

" In a year," I told myself, " it will be 

all over and forgotten on boUi sides, and 

^ey will be glad of the escape. What 
could eome of it I How would it endt 

Heaven keep them apart untU the mad- 

ness is conquered." ■

And it never oceorred to me that it 

could be anything but oonqnered, or that 

the fact of conquering could be anything 

bnt a qneetion of time for either, or for 
both. ■

seems such a very easy thing to jadge 

of other people, and to settle their affairs 

for them. Bnt if it Is easy, it is not often 
BiJe. ■

OLD KENSINGTON. ■

Kkiohts, Barons, and Earls, and the 

bearers of every other title of dignity — 

Kings, Qaeens, and multitudes of Prin- 

oeeses — have passed along this narrow 

way that leads to Kensington; bat who 

the particular Knight may have been who 

gave a name to Knightsbridge, there is no 
evidence to show. But here comes to an 

end the stately thoronghfare we have fol- 

lowed past the noble direllings, the fine 

club houses, the handsome shops of Ficct^ 

dilly; past the comer thronged with 

carrif^es, wiiere "the Dake" is ooce 

more in evidence aa the presiding genius 

of the scene; past the park railings, 

where through a screen of leafless bough?, 

appears a procession of horsewomen 

and horsemen, cantering along the ride. 

Then the grand highway is transformed 

into two narrow streets, and, at the 

point where they branch off, appears a 

duster of boarding and temporary build- 

ings which are instrange contrast to the new 

bmldings that are rising in every direction 

round about One way leads to Brompton 

— if there be still a Brompton — happy 

Bohemian Brompton, the favoured abode 

of ardsts, litt^ratears, musicians, and actors, 

bat now almost improved off the face of 

the eaith, and converted into vigorous re- 

spectabUity as South Kensington. A little 

farther on, the once jolly, noisy, chaffering 

Brompton Boad becomes the Cromwell EoaoT ■

But all this region, although it may be 

Kensington in a parochial sense, is not the 

Old Kenrington we have in view, so we 

may even hie back to Knightsbridge and 

take the other way, where the great mass 
of the red brick barracks towers overhead. 

Are the ^reat gates ever thrown back, and 
do the glittering squadrons ever issue out, 

with hundreds of iron hoo& thundering 

noisily under the archway 1 Presumably, 

the Goarda ride out the other way, for 

rarely are the big gates open ; bnt a wicket 

gate in one of the battants frequently is, 
and lets in or lets out some tall warrior in 

a scarlet shell, or a young woman with a 

bundle, or a Serjeant's wife with a per- 

ambulator or market basket, or other nn- 

warlike figures. ■

After &e ttraits of Knightsbridge are ■

'^ -' c^'- ■
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PMt, Te are in gruideiii once more : the 

brotvi highway, Imed on one aide with tlie 

hooaes of estate and dignitr, and on the 

other with the gladei and thicketa of 

park and gardeni, with the gilded Albert 

Memorial glowing from ita bnlliaut ihrine. 

It la the Gore, thongh why and how the 

Qon nobody aeems to know. ■

B*ck fn the dark, b; Biomptoii Park, ■

Eb turned np tbiougb the Gore, 

niyi Gay, in an excellent new ballad to 

the tone of " Chevy Chaae." ■

And Brompton Park wu joat behind na, 
in the diatnot now known as Frinoe'a 

Gate, where only a faint memory of it ia 

preaeTved in Park House ; bat it waa the 

aite of perhaps the oldeat and moat famona 

narMry-gioimd ia the kingdom, which Addi- 

aoa Tiait«d and made copy of for the " Spec- 

tator." And KingatoD Hooae, close by, ia 

really a fine, old heavy manuon of Queen 

Anne'a daya, bailt by the rather notorioai 

Dacheas of Kiageton. She married, ficat, 

romantically and clandeatinely, a well- 

bom bnt pennileos yoong aoilor, and then, 

proaaic&lly and opemy, toe rich and elderly 

Dake of Kinsatoa, who, doting on hu 

yonng bride, left her all hia immenae for- 

tune. The pennileaa aailor, by a marvelloaa 

tarn of fortune's wheel, became £»1 of 

Bristol, and made a atir about the matter, 

and there waa a grand State trial of the 

Dachesa for bigamy, which reaolted in a 

conviction. But the vsrdiot, which de- 

prived her of her atataa as Dachesa, did 

not affect her fortune, and my lady Kingi- 

toD, turning her back upon a country 

where ahe had been treated ao ungallantly, 

carried her iiandaome person and her 

wealth to foreign parts, where ahe shone 
with onabated briUience. ■

Always iu literary annala the Gore will 

be noted for Qore Honee, destroyed in 

clearing the site for the Albert Hall. It 

was for long a literary centre, where the 

Connteaa of Blessington and her step-son- 

in-law. Count D'Orsay, the " Admirable 

Crichton " of hia period, kept a hospitable 

table for litterateura and dandies, and 

especially for those.who affected to be both 

one and the other, Louis Napoleon, the 

futaie Emperor, was, for long years, one 

of the iatimates at Gore Hooae, and when 

the establiabment finally collapaed in 1819, 

carried by atorm by importunate creditorj, 

the onfortunate pair, neither of whom was 

adapted to face the atem re&litiea of evil 

fortune, fled to Paiia, where their late guest 

was now aasumiug hia idle of "Saviour 

of Society." Disappointment followed , ■

npon their hopes ; there waa no abate for 

t^m of the brightnesa of the new Empire, 

and the latter days of the charming 

Coontess and the most accompliahed of 

dandies toon came to an end in the night 

of poverty and obscurity. Gore Hooae 
then became a restaurant for tibe Exhibi- 

tion of 1861, when Alexia Soyar preaided 
as " oordon bleu," ■

Ah I what waa the scene in ihe dns of 

that great ExhibiUon which broiwdit all the 

world to London, and sent it nuliDg down 
the Gore I ■

Before that date the background of the 

Gore was a maze of groves, and Carau, and 

market-gardena. Farmers and market- 

gardenera bad tiieit boaiuesa about Earl'a 

Coort and Old Brompton ; ploaghi creaked 

slowly along where nowdasL the equipages 

of the grea^ the omniboa of the moltitade, 

and everybody's hanaom. With the Ex- 

hilntioa btgaa the great change which has 

henobonta almoat swept away the laud- 

morka of Old Kensington. ■

A little farther on onee stood Kenungton 

House; a dull, old brick mansion that waa 

once occupied by Loaise de Qoeroooillea, 

the beautiful miatreaa of Charles the Second, 

and of some fame later on aa a Jesnit 

school Bat that was palled down, with 

Colby House adjoining, to make room for 
a mansion which was to be one of the 

grandest of modem times. The house roae 

like a vision; its broad facade dominated 

Kensington Gardens, so that from the 

Broad Walk it seemed oa thoogh they 

belonged to the new hoase rather than to 

that obaoure old place in tlie comer, A 

whole colony of Irish were diaptaced, a 

rookery turned into a lake and pleosara 

ground, a gallery of modem pictorea bought 

regardlesa of cost, together with statuary, 

carviaga in wood and stone, elaborate stair- 

cases of coloured marbles ; nothing that 

wealth could procure waa lacking for the 

adornment of this aumptuous abode. Alto- 

gether, it is said, the house and its aoceasories 

cost a million of money, but it was never 
inhabited. When the forttmea of ita author 

declined, it waa found too costly and too 

oomfortlesa for club-hoose or hotel, and 

flnally waa pulled down, and ita materiala 

scattered to the four winds ; the marble 

ataircaae going to the new " Tuasaud'a." 

And now there is a handsome aquan and 

terraoe on the aite of the lake and gardeoa, 

and of the magnificent Falaoo of Croeaoai ■

As the Kensington High Street ia 

reached, the scene still recalls the features 

of the ancient village. The grauoua curve ■
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rf ths highmy, the itngaUr roofa and 

elantiou raggect the old-fHhii»ed High 

StoeatofaeonntiTtoini; bat, nevcrUulMi, 

ban ii bat anoUier PieouliUy, with ahop- 

fronti ftnd boUdlnga that nuf jottle wiu 

Bagsnt StiMt, or Bond Street, ud nidi u 

g^andraried athrongof bmiiiineooataiBe& ■

Abore na ziaea the faandaonte tower of 

Kenongtmi CSuireb, iriiioh, modem aa tt ia, 

■eema anggesUve rather of the ancient 

days when the De Terea were lords paia- 

monnt hereabonta It ia atill Saint Mary 

Abbot'a, and the name recalls how one (^ 

the earlieat of the Da Verea, for the good of 
hii aonl, and of the aoola of hia anceitwa and 

deieendaata, endowed the anotent Abbey of 

Abingdon with ehoioh and adjuent lands, 

which became a kind of aobaidlary manor 
to that wh«e the Etrl'a court waa atUl 

held, and waa known aa Abbot'a K«n- 

nogton. The old brick charch, aqoare, and 

quint, and ngly, which many people, not 

yet beyond middle ag^ can remember, waa 

in itielf nottung to regret, and yet it 

humoniaed with its anrronndings, and 

nemed to bring back the " Qaeen Anne " 

and " Ktng Geoi^e " associations of tiie 

place. The little nook between the ohnreh- 

jtrd and the High Street, at the eoHier 

where the ommbases stop, was once the 

lite of the pariah atocka ; the pariah pomp 

WM not far of^ perhi^M nnder liiat old arch- 

way which is atill a feature of the scene, 

tranilsted into the modem masMiry of the 

new Police-station. Here people woald 

gatiier who intended travelling ap to 

London, and a bell would be rmig so that 

pw^le might know that a conroy waa 

iboQt to atart in that direction along the 

dark and lonely way, where footpads 

m^t lark, or highwaymen be in Mnhosh. ■

Eren now a glanoe ap Oharch Street, 

that earrea up the hill l>eaida tiie 

ehnreh, gives a faint impreaaioa of taral 

belonginga ; and yon caonot help thinking 
that orer the brow of the hill there most 

open oat a view of fielda, hedgarowa, and 

c<^)iea And Italf a eentory ago we might 

have foond It ao ; have gathered nats in 

dotting Hill, and enjoyed that proipect 
froBL the eminenoe . whic^ Fanlkner 

declares to be eqaal to any in the vicinity 

of London. " From the cborch," writes 

Bowack, m 1706, "rani a row of bnild- 

ingi towarda tlie nor^ called Ohoroh 

Lue; but the moat beaatiful part of it" 

(Kensingtan) "is the aqoare, wliich, for 

beauty of baildinga and worthy inhabit- 

uta, nuy vie wUh the moat noted 

London sqaarea," ■

And KenaingtCHi Sttoare ia atill worth 

a viait. Take one of the tamings ont of 

the High Street opposite the cbarofa, and 

yoa findyoorself in another kind of world. 

Tall old - faahioned hooaea blink kindly 

down apou yoa; each hat Its own cha- 

racter, ita own angle of roof, ita diatin- 

gpiahlng height, its particular doorway. 
Here tlie fireu^t gleuia thioagh the tfUl 

windows, and lights ap the aolid oak 

panelling within ; there the roomy portab 

seem aboat to open to give egress to 

Clarissa and Belinda. My Lady Oastle- 

wood lodged in KanBington Sqaare, yoa 

will remember ; and at &e "Greyhoond," 

over acainst her ladyship's house, Harry 

Esmond kept watch all night, lest the 

Prinoe shoald escape, and slip after 

Mistress Beatrices Well, there is the 

" Greyhoond " sore enoogh, atill filling and 

drawing; and Uie whole anrely aeema aa 

real to na aa any of the actual denizana of 

the square. Only, somehow, the figure ol 

the norelist himy'lf aeema nlao to be present, 
aa he strolls hooieward from the club. 

Thackeray ought to hare lived in the 

sqaare, in full harmony with the age 

which he loved so well to punt ; instead 

of which, he had his own house in Palace 

Gardens, with as much character about it 

aa a chorcbyard monument But in a 

corner, yonder, lived that famous, tedioas 

old phyaicuui and post. Sir Richard Black- 

more ; and many of the wita who made 

money at liia expense, mast have envied 

him Ua dignified lod^ng. Addison lived 

here for a while; and the Duchess of 

Mazario, before the settled at Chelseai 

Then would the gilt coaches be rolling 

thia way ; and at night would the square 

be lit up smokily by the flaring links ; then 

woold the chair-men jostle eacb other, with 

their freights of beauty helpless within the 

glaaa-chairs; then would coachmen wrangle, 

and lacqaeys dispate, while all the quiet 

people of the square, the deans and bistiops 

— ^for the square was always the resort of 

the dignified clergy — would anathematise 

the din and racket Probably the Dacbeaa 

got notice to quit, for she waa no favourite 

at Kensington Palace, and biahoprioa and 

deaueriea no longer came her way. But 

those who loved the baaaet-table, high 

play, good living, wit, and jollity, were 

always of her faction. 

Tbroogh all the obi aqaare has kept ap 

I dignity. Tuere ia aa air abaut it that 

pasaelh faahion. There are convents all 

aboul^ and naterhooda, whose i^esenee 

gives the place a quiet, sombre air, except ■
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when the boys from the gntmnur ichool 

eome trooping oat, or the girl-grKdaktoa 

of the future gather about me portek of 

their college. ■

Of old, quiet KenHington, Homton Street 

ia one sd the Horvivali, with ita old- 

faihioned, ruiiet-red brick hooiea; and 

here lired Dr. Dibdiu, the bibliophile and 

collector, who ii interesting at being the 

nephew of Charles, the snUior of the 

famous aea-aongB. And Homton Street 

leads " to Campden Hill lo high," which is 

indeed the higoett point io the immediate 

neighbourhood of London. ■

Old Campden Hoon was built by 

Eaptiat Hicka, in the year 1612, and took 

iti title, like its builder who was made 

Viacoant Campdeo, from anoUier Campden 

among the Gloucestershire wolda The 

worthy ailk mercer will always be taniDUB 

— that ia, m long aa people are committed 
for trial at the sessions — u the bailder of 

the original Hioka's Hall, <» Oletkenwell 

Sessions House. But he was a vigoroos 

builder on many another fieU, with 
faotaslic notions of his own Uiat left their 

mark in his building*. It is aaid that 

Hicka won the site of Campden Hoaae from 

Walter Cope, the owner of the manor, at 

play ; or more probably got it from him in 

a deal, for Hicks was hardly a gambler, 

but an excellent hand at a bvgain. Any- 

how, there was nerer any great extent of 

ground belonging to it, and it was soon 

abandoned as a residence by the noble 

imi, who had acquired it by marriage with 

the heireai of the Campdena, and was let 

on terms to occupants more or leas dia- 

tingoiabed. ■

The Prinoess of Denmark, afterwards 

Queen Anne, occupied the place for awhile, 

ftnd afW her the OouQt«as of Burlington, 

with her son, Bichsrd Boyle, of air-pump 

fame. In later times, the houae waa 

oeeupied aa a school ; but through all it 

remuned in pretty much its pristine con- 

dition, tUl it fonnd a tenant to appreciate 

ita beauties, and fit it op after the aotiqne 

Atshion, when, alas 1 the old place caught 
fire — this was in 1662 — and was burnt to 

the ground. It was built up again soon 

after, but has lost its antiquarian intereat, 

although akilf ally restored. ■

Oloee by ia Holly Lodge, where Macanlay 

wrote mach of hia " mstory," and whem 

he died, at last, in 18119, and when eTery- 

thing remains almost unaltered, as to the 

disposition of the gconnds, and of thoee 
lawns and shrubberies whi^ were his rest 

and refreshmenL An observatory wh ■

near at hand, Sir James South's, whieh 

haa givan its name to Obiervatory Lane. 

All about, and well housed, too, is a colony 

of Scotchmen, who find the mr of Campden 
Hill the next best to that of their natira 

heather, and who seem to have camped 

themselres about their great chieftain, the 

Maoeallum Mohr. Then there is the high 

water-tower crowning everything ; and 

scattered studios here and there ; and 

houaaa with tbe indlTtdoal characters of 

•rtisUe ownera marked upon (hem. ■

On the other side of the slope were once 

the Kensington grarel-pita, which extended 

over what ia now Netting HiU. At one 

time this waa a great health reaort for the 

Londoners, till they learnt to go further 
afield. ■

But Nottbg Hill is Kensington In no 

other than a panx^iial sense, while the 

Falaee and Gardens, although parochially 
in Saint Margaret'a, Wesbnituter, belong 

to Kenaiogton, to the Old Court aabarb, 

by ties stronger than those of assessmenta 

or rates. So let our route bring ua 

round to the dull red-brick palace of the 

Dutch Hanoverian faihion, that looks over 

the wide avenues of Kensington Gardens. ■

Although proud of its connection with 

the Coart, Kensington cannot boast that 

this is of very ancient date. The Palace 

was no ancient seat of royalty, bnt tmgin- 

aliy waa a plain, handsome villa belonging 

to Finch, Earl of Nottingham, from whom 

William the Tbird booght it, liking the 

•oft, mild ur, and the stretch of meadow 

and park land in hont of it Old White- 

hi^ nad then been deatrojed by fire^ and 

Saint James's was but a poor kind of 

residence ; so henceforth the Court took up 

ita town abode at Kensington. If people 

gnmbled, who bad been accustomed to see 

their Monarch taking his pleaanrea, and 

holding his state among them, William did 

not care. Nor was it more to the purpose 

that officials grumbled who had to tide 
backwards and forwards between White- 

hall, and Wesbninater, and Kensington. 

Bat the road, if bad, waa lighted with 

lamps — oil-lamps, with glaeed lights— whtdi 

were eitabliihed between Kensington and 

WhitehaU, aa early aa 1694. And this 

feeble line of flickering oil-lamps was then 

thoQght to have a wondrous festal glitter 

and courtly brilliance abont ib Bnt when 

the Court was away, there wero no more 

lamps, and people had to scramble to and 

fro as they best could. ■

William {oeaently tamed Lord Nottin);- 

ham's neat viUa into something more Uk* ■
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t, PalMflk Chriitopher Wren had a tonoh 
at it hera and there. He it wai who built 

the orangery for Qoeen Anna The eaitem 

iront waa added by Qeorge the Firit from 

Kenf s deaigtuF. George ue Second added 

a new wing to form a nursery. Bat the 

old place has known no very violent 

chaogea, and atill girea the appearance of 

inch a homely Dateh cb&teaa aa would 

content ita original bnilder. ■

William and Mary both died at Ken- 

lington Palace ; and alao their incceaior, 

Anne, the death of the latter being marked 

by the bold conp d'etat by which the Whig 

Inda orerpowered the Jaoobite conipiraey, 

and proclaimed Geoi^e of Hanover, an 

incident which Thackeray has tnmed to 
icconst in " £smond." ■

The reign of George the Second was the 

period when Kenaington was in its palmiest 

■tUe. Caroline, the Queen, liked the plaoe ; 

she gave orders about the gardens, ex- 

tending, planting, disging, here creating 

a miniatore lake, ana there tnming the 

muihy brook of Tybam into a fine aar- 

pentine canal But when Geoi^ the 

Third came to the throne, the Court came 

no more to Kensbgton. Still, there were 

lUtyal personages abont. Princes and 

Prmeeaaes had apartments in the palaoe ; 

and, in the fulness of time, the Duke and 

Dachesa of Kent took np their abode in the 

pslaoe, and their danghter, Victoria, was 
horn there. ■

The State Apartments atill remUn in 

theb trsppinge of faded tapestry, and the 

aunty furniture of little raloe. There are 

grand itaircases of black and white nurble, 
with balusters of fine twisted iron, Presenee 

Chamber, the King's great drawing-room, 

the Queen'a gallery, closets, and with- 

drawing-rooma, all are there; bnt there 

hu been no Boyal presence to set the 

whole Cotut apparatus at work for a 

century and a quarter. It was on the 

mnmioe of the twenty-fifth of October, 

1T60, that a heavy fall was heard in ttie 

King's apartments in Kenaington Palaee, 

won after breakfast The pEi«e in attend- 

ance rushed into the room. Tiie King lay 

on the floor senseless. He was dead ; be 

had expired in a moment There was no 

more of Kenaington after that aa a seat of 

the Court ; and thus it baa remained ever 

■ince in the condition of a Boyal dower- ■

bffOMO. ■

By the palace gates, into the High Street, 
there are atJll soldiers and sentnes about 

the old barracks; and a three-cornered 

green, where the men sometimea take ■

their divwrion in tbe way of quoits or 

throwing the hammer. And cloae by the 

gateway atanda the '' King'a Arms," onea 

thronged by gentlemen of the Court ; and, 

if Thackeray may be trusted, the aoene of 

plot and oouote^lot, in alining Jaoobite 
times. ■

KING CARNIVAL. ■

Saiht Valkntink is going out in 

Canada and King CsTnival ia coming in. 

February, the hardest, and, often, coldest 

month of the Canadian winter, is devoted 

to the service of the jolly monarch, 

at aboat the season when uis good old 

Saint once held supreme sway. YoatUul 

hearts, in the New World at least, no 

longer palpitate over Cupid's flowery 

missives, that milder excitement ia anper- 

seded by a newer and far more engrossing 

(Hie — the great " Canadian Carnivid." ■

The old adage tJiat, "all work and no 

play makes Jack a dull boy," has beoome 

an oft-quoted text of the Canadian pleasure 

creed, and has been aptly illustrated by 

more than one gigantic holiday display 

within the last few years. One faneiea 

the severity of the climate has been im- 

pugned, else howoould tbe citiaens of Mont- 

re^ almost live out of doors for tiie space 

of an entire week t Offioea ai» closed ; Suii- 

neas, wherever posdble, completely aban- 

doned ; moon-light, torch-light, bonfire- 

light everywhere turns night into day. ■

The icy streets blaze with colour ; for 

not only all the Snow-ehoe Clubs deem it a 

point of honour to wear the blanket 

ooatume about the streets during " Carnival 

Week," but numerous private individuals 

do likewise, not of coarse wealing dub 

colours, but aa each allows bis fancy free 

soopr, a rainbow variety of hues in dress Is 

the reaoll The material which composes 

these pictureaqoe eostumea eonaisbi of 

blankets ; it may be dyed red, blue, green, 

or orange, purple, or even black. White 

ia, however, the most popular, and by far 

ifae moat taatefuL The whole city leema 

to be given np at this p«iod to the mad 

pursuit of pleasure ; but it is pleasure of a 

healthful, innocent kbd. NotluDg is more 

oommon than to see a staid dtizen, of 

matnie age and high oommerclal atanding, 

appear in featira snow-shoe costume, his 

grey hair crowned with a jaunty o^udiln, 

witJi tassels streaming behind him in the 

wind ; hia w^st tied round with the ^ayett 
of BUbea ; hia feet encased in enbnndered ■
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moccMUi. He ii tearing off to the neuHt 

toboggsD " slide " to enjojr the tan, with a 

bout appuentlf as light as any sehool- 

boy's. ■

The geneial featares of Canadian Oanii- 

vals are of conrse yearly repeated, irith the 

necessary alterations to lait the occasion. 

Foi instance, the membeis of the Montreal 

Snow-shoe Clabs paid Lord Lansdowne a 

graceful compliment, besides giving him a 

loyal welcome, when their " Bnow-shoe 

Arch " (always a noticeable featnre of each 

carnival) displayed the Lansdowne coat 
of arms — a bee-hive. This sarmoimted 

the arch, and waa eompoaed of men in enow- 

shoe ooatmne, eatji row diminishing in 

number till the last three completed the 

ovaL The effect waa very fine ; the 

opposing colonrs, worn by the different 

clabi, were harmoniously blended by the 

greater [miportion of white, Tbe soft sky- 

bine blankets of the " Trappew " Clnb were 

very cons^cnons, and attracted almost aa 

moch admiration aa the giant drole of snow- 

shoes, built on each side of the living bee- 

hive and crowned with toboggans. A more 

thorooghly winter scene it wonld be im- 

possible to imagine, and it was pictoresqne 
in the extreme. ■

Bnt the crown of Canadian Camivsls is 

nndonbtedly the " lee Falsce." This is 

more than piotoreiqae. Tbis is the very 

poetry of architecture. Its lofty towers 

and embattled walls stand ont against the 

pearl-grey sky, blue as an ieeberg in an 

arctic sea ; its delicate beauty is a perpetual 

maivel in contrast with the solidity of the 

material of which it is composed. Again, 

it should be seen at sunset, when a back- 

ground of purple sky, fast warming into pale 

crimson, floods with colour the gleaming 

oolomns, and makes each separate ice-block 

glow with an eye of Sre ; lastly, it may be 

seen npreared against a moonlight sky, 

dark, by contrast, with those walls and 

towers of soft yet dazzling light. One 

conld imagine it was built of moonbeams 

and water ; notbing lets ethereal conld 

fashion sncb a fairy dream. ■

On the third night of the Oatnival the 

storming of the Ice Palaoe ti^es place. 

The central tower sends np volley after 

ToU^ of fiery balls and showers of epaiki. 

The smoke of the fireworks, rolling op- 

wards, eivea it the appearanoe of a caaue 

besieged in the clouds, that keep taming 

to a deep, rose - coloured mist, through 

which gleams the great white edifice. Then, 

on the edge of this oentral msguMcenee, 

glows the red circle of the snow-shoe torch- ■

bearers who are stonniog the forta, Uany 

hundreds of men they number, extend- 

ing round the vast square fronting the 

" Windsor Hotel," and up the long streets 

they stretch, eren to the very centre of 

kfonnt BoyaL A giant, writhing, fiery 

serpent they look, in the distance, to those 
who have climbed the mountain to view 

the Boene from above ; but to those who 

stand in the dty below, this snownthoe 

torch proeession, with its many-ooloured 

lights, looks exactly like a jewelled neck- 
lace wound lovnd and round the white 

skiits of the mountain. ■

On one occasion the medical students 

of McGill University formed a counter 

procesaion, and, headed by some enter- 

prising spirits, nuhed down into the Ice 

Palaoe, and with the ud of the fireworks 

they carried in with them, held it for 

some time sgainst more than fonrteoQ 

hundred nun, to the aatonidkment of the 

retoming army — who were qoite unpre- 

pared for this manoeuvre — and the intense 

delight of the Montreal citizens. ■

When the snow-shoe torch procession 

reaches the highest point on If onnt JBoyal, 

rose -red lights are burned, accompanied 

by a grand pyrotechnic display. The ap- 

pearance of the moontain at this moment 

— a mighty masa of pate white snow 

against a background of erimson fire — is 
indescribable. Then come tha toteh- 

bearers, marching down the steep ravine 

and filing round the bends in the roads to 

join their companions in the terraces below 

— a wlieel within a wheel of living fire, 

that melts into one long sigzBg chain 

traversing the city, ending in the central 

diamond, tbe Ice Falaoft ■

The skating masquerade at the Victoria 

Bink is, in the opinion of many, the most 

delightful event of this holiday i»o- 

gramme. The rink has a slanting roof, 

supported on each side by rows of wooden 

rafters ; these are covered with the flsgs 

of all nations, and the long lines of gay 

bunting are reflected, aa in a mirror, on 

the great ice sheets below, so that the 

skater seems to be gliding over a flag 

earpeb Sometimes an ice-grotto is built 

in the centre, the pillars of which catch 

every ray of light as in a prism ; and upon 

the polished surface of the oolomns and 

down their banspai^it interior, danee ten 

thousand specks of nunbow hue. Widiin 

the basin of the grotto a fountain leaps up- 

ward, its spray one moment silvery as 

imprisoned moonbeams, the next an azure 

foam, with an orange heart] and then rose- ■
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Ted like sammer dftwn ; uid jet odcq i 

pale-gieen as Bim-aet sea. ■

May-poles are planted at each end of 

th« rink, from irhkh float long porti- 
eoloured ribbooa The akateTS form them- 

Belree in circles roond these poles, each 

one seizes an end of ribbon, and, moring 

in and oat of each other, after the fashion 

of a cotillon, they plait the ribbons. Then 

follow the " Lancers," which are executed 

with wonderfdl grace and sldU. Only the 

most aocompliahed akaters are selected i<x 

this fancy skating ; bnt Canada abounds in 

good skaters of both sexea. ■

The entertainment opens in a most im- 

pressiva manner j the doors at the lower 

end are flung open, the band plays the 

National Anthem, and on the skaters 

come in one resiatleBS throng, hundred 

after hondred, the most astonishing 

assembly of the splendid and Uie gro- 

tesqaft Art amounts to positire genias 

in many of the dresses. There a huge 

black eagle swoops by, BOrroonded by a 

horde of cunivsl devils, all masked, and 

probably composed of the ^Ute of tbe city. 

Yonder is a troop of fair ladies in the 

dress of the Georgian Conrt Saxon 
Hereward is to be seen arm In arm with a 

Leadrille miner, who has wound round his 

St. Ann's pyramid-hat a cotton spotted 

handkerchiet European princes, Arab 

chiefs, a dear litUe Qaakeress waltzing 

with Uephiatophelea, "SaireyGamp" in 

the arms of a cavalry officer, a beaattfol 

Qaeen >■ doing the roll " with a policeman ; 

these and many others fly by upon a floor 

slippery as glass, and shod with steel that 

glances like a diamond in the sonlight. 

A group of fishermen, clad in tarpanlia, in 

company with "Uncle Sam," distribute 

cards freely among the crowd, worded as 
follows : ■

" We have much pleasure in informing 

the general public o-fish-ally, that, after 

matnre deliberation, the price of red 

herrings will remain the same. ■

" Chamberlain, Tuppkb, and Co." 

Sach political hits are not uncommon j and, 

of course, add zest to the entertainment ■

Later on the skaters divide in long lines 

to f<ttm a passage on the ice, np which, 

with bursts of moeic, and flashes of light 

from the illuminated fountain, are ushered 

the Governor-General and his suite; and 

seated beneath tbe canopy, at the upper 

end of the rink, they appear to be as much 
charmed as the rest of the world with the 

brilliant, and, to many, novel spectacle of 

a Cauw^ao bating Masqaerad& ■

Wo now come to the cream of Canadian 

winter sports— tobogganing. A "slide" 

is frequently bsUt upon a natural slope, on 

the top of which is erected a huge wooden 

platform, sometimes thirty-five feet in 

height. The entire length of the " slide " 

is about fourteen hundred yards. It is 

well covered with snow, watered freely, 
and allowed to freeze, which makes the 

track one long sheet of ice, smooth as 

glass. The upper part is encircled with a 

railing, and divided into six passages ; two 

by which the toboggans descend, a path 

on each side for those going up the hill, 

and a narrower passage in which to drag 
the toboggan. ■

It is a pretty atght to see a toboggan 

hill brilliautly Uluminatod with Chinese 

lanterns, an enormous bonfire at the foot 

of the hill painting in crimson a landscspe 
of enotr. Hark I what is that indescribable 

swishing sound 1 A toboggan; on it 

comes like an infant tornado ; and, before 

any one has time to realise it is passing, 
it is lost in the depths below, a mere speck 

upon the distant whiteness of the roact ■

"lb looks awful," is the comment of 

some Carnival visitor ; yet he is, neverthe- 

less, burning to try it. ■

He does tiy it, and strangely blended 

with the tfarin of apprehension, that 

naturally accompanies a first slide, is a 

glow of ecstatic delighi When the steerer 

gave that final hoist to the toboggan, the 

novice knows he was in for iF, and clenches 

his toetb hard, and almost says a prayer — 

he seems to be rushing on the wings of a 

mighty wind right out of the world. Bnt 

the marvel Is, he enjoys it keenly, and 

rises from the toboggan with a long sigh 
of bliss. He feels at that moment that 

life henceforth is too short to get in enough 
slides. The entbnsiasm ana excitement 

with which Montreal visitors plunge into 

this amusement directly they arrive in the 

city, is extremely diverting. Ladies, clad 
in rich silk, satin, and sealskin — a sure 

sign they are quite unaccustomed to the 

pastime— rise from the toboggans at the 
toot of the aUde, and tear up the hill luain, 

eager for a second taste of the delightful 

novelty. Gentlemen, in plug hats, tied 

down with furry ears — no doabt models of 

sober husineis habits, in the cities from 

whence they came— rush up the hill like 

boys upon a frolic, in an agony lest they 

should be kept waiting for their " turn," 

for as there aie on these occasions a very 

large number of pleaaore-seekers, no one 
can take a slide whenever he wants to. The ■
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cnuh on the pUtfonn is rery grut, and ■

gaoh tslcM tua place at the top of th« ilids 

in tnni, in the Bame way as if he were 

bung admitted by ticket to some crowded 
entertainment. ■

The "CilizeDs'DriTe"iaalwayB popular; 
but a great many more take part in the 

procession than its name imphea. There 

are the lazaiionB sleighs, glossy robes, and 

high-atepping horses of tiie wealthy side 

by side with the " habitan " from his 

French fsim, with lus rough little Canadian 

pony, and his old-fashioned boz-eleigh. 

Another sleigh paases, fashioned like a 

huge boat, on the side of which Is em- 

blsEoned "Kingfisher." It is drawn by 

six or eight prancmg horses, and contains 

fifty or sixty people. And there are two 

yoong Bwelis to be seen, driving a mag- 

nificent pur, with coloured reins, and 

chime of sUrary bella, harnessed to a 

feather of a toboggan, with two snow- 

■hoes, tied with ribbons and oroased, for a 

dash-boud. But if one were to go on 

filling in details, the "Drive" would 

demand a special sketch. It must only be 
mentioned in passing as one of the strong 

points on the Gamivu programme. ■

Batwe must gobomettuMigh" die Fines," 

now — Uie great snow-ahoe meeUng-mnud 

for clubs both pnblio and private. It is a 

traot of woodland, waste and wild, when 

the taU innes rear thenuelTea in solitary 

Kraudenr, leaning against the snow their 

dark mantles of perpetual green. Through 

the renowned " Oolly " we paai. Now 

look at the city far below, osshing with 

myriads of lights ; the loe Palace, hi that 

dim distance, more like a new-&llen moon 

than any building formed by man. Below 

the city sweeps the river, now one rift of 

whitenesr, broken only by the majesUc 

line of the Victoria Bndge. A Geir m 

glows on the opposite shore : it is ue 

engine of the ice railway, with its long 

line of oars, croasing the mighty btMSt (h 

the frozen giant And still beyond, rise 

the great mountatna Belle Isle utd Bonge- 

mont, massing themselvee in gloom and 

grandeur against the horizon, whilst over- 

head broods the solemn, shining sUenoe 
of the stars. ■

THE OBETOWN BANK EOBBEBY. ■

The Bank had been robbed 1 Such was 

the discovery made by Mr. Ebenezer Grabb, 

late one Saturday night, and the infotm*- 
tion was obtuned in this wise: Frank ■

Jackson, a junior elerk, who lodged on the 

opposite side of the itrset, a litue distance 

down, was sitting that evening at his 

window. He lingered over a quiet rape, 

listlessly watching the paasera-by, and dusk 

crept on unnoticed by him. He was about 

to draw the blinds and light the gas, when 

two men passed on the other side, one of 

them paoaing and looking up towards hie 

window, wbue the other went on to the 

Bank and knocked at the private door. The 

young man's onriosity was aroosed upon 

seeing the one who remained enter a door- 

way, as if for concealment; so, standing 

behind a curtain, lie watched them. ■

The dull, grey front of the Bank was Ut 

by a street-lamp, and as the man who 

Blocked tamed round while waiting, 

Jaokson neogniaed Mark Seeley, the aenira 

oailuer. After a little delay the door was 

opened I7 the resident porter, and he and 

Seeley entered the building. In a minate 

or two they came oat again, and the porter 

went tomtrds a cross-street, while the 

cashier stood at the door, aiqtarently 

awaiting his return. However, no sooner 

had the man turned a oomer than Seeley 

again went in, and bis companion hnrried 

towards the Bank. As the htmpUght feU 

npon him, Frank recognised another of the 

clerks, an intimate of Seeley's, named 

Williams. They reappeared in two or 

three minutes, and Williams, carrying in 

each hand a small Gladstone bag, hastened 

down a by-stieet, and was oat of sight 

before the porter returned, llien, afW a 
minute the cashier took tlte same direction. ■

Jackson was puzzled to explain these 

movements, especially as Williams had a 

couple of days' leave, and wai sopposed to 

be far from Oratown. Seeley was a high 

and well-paid officer, possessing the entire 

confidence of his employers. Frank some- 

times thought that emfidenoe misplaoed. 

At all eren^ he had teasim to believe that 

both men specolated In stocks ; a practice 

which Uie partners strictly forbade to their 
staff; ■

It was only a few days before, that one 

of the clerks, glancing through an evening 

paper, cried : " Hallo I * EU Dorados ' are 

gone down to notldiw ; the affair is a com- 

plete smash I By Save, I know a fellow 
who had some of them." Jackson noticed 

Seeley turn white ; the hand tiut held the 

pen shook, and he turned round to speak 

In a whiqier to WilUams, who listened 
with a daaed look on his fac& ■

Frank felt oneasy. He knew nothing 

certain, and it was an unpleaaant task to ■

^"-"'^' ■■ ■■(^■^ ■
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mentioQ hia nupicions to lus emplofen ; 

howerer, he determined to do so, ftod at 

once set off to leek Mr. Ebenezer Grnbb. ■

H&rdly knoiring what result to hope 

for; dreading Mr. Ombb'a annoyance on 

the one hand, if hia sospidonB wereWTons, 

and fearing robbery on the other, Frank 

acoompanfed the principal to the Bank. 

Ur, Ebenezer walked BtntiKbt to the strong- 

room, and opened it with his private keja, 

and then throwiog open the cheat in which 

the cash was kept, proceeded to examine its 

oontentfl. Agafr-jatjaataboTe them threwa 

bright light into the recewes of the safe, 

and showed the banker some parcela of 

bonds, a email pile of silver and copper, 

and nothing more. ■

The chief clerk, an old man, who, aa 

well as the porter, lived on the premises, 

was by this time on the spot, and h^ 

<^en a cash-book. ■

"There should be there^" he said, in an 

a^tated viuoe, in reply to Mr. Gmbb's 

qaestion, "thirty-one uioosand six hun- 

dred and aerenteen pounds, eight shillings 

and ninepence." ■

There was no sign of force baring been 

used; and the chief clerk produced his 

key, which he averred had not left his 
huida ainoe the sate was looked that after- 

noon, when the money was cartunly there, 

Mr, Seeley often borrowed it dnring bnsi- 

nees hoois. With that exoeptioo, be 

never lost sight of it. ■

The porter returned to say that Mr. 

Seeley was not expected home until 

Monday morning ; and the man explained 

that the cashier called that evening for 

something he forgot in his desk, and sent 

him on an errand which occupied perhaps 
ten minatea. ■

There hardly remained a doubt that the 

two clerks were the culprits; and Mr. 

Orubb at once placed the matter in the 

hands of the pohce, ■

Frank Jackson long lay awake that 

uight, wondering whether the events of 

the past few honia would bring him pro- 
motion j and if so, what efCeot it would 
have on a certain cherished scheme of 

his. ■

Six or eight months before, be had 

nut at a picnic Mary Qroh^ Uie junior 
partner's daughter, a fair, winsome little 

^ing, with dimpled cbeeka, and eyea soft 

u those of a fawn. She bad juat retomed 

from school ; and before Frank knew who 

*bewaa,headmiredber. Upon learning that 

ahe waa Mr. Ebenezer's oiUy child, he woa 

keenly dieappolnted, for the danghter of ■

the wealthy banker waa, he feared, beyond 

his reach. In spite of thia, hia attentiona 

were not diminished; and, before the day 

waa at an end, he adored ber. She received 

his little services with marked favour, be 

thought; and even sober reflection could 

not prevent him from entertaining hopes 

which any one but a lover would have 
considered wild. ■

Mary often drove down for her father, 

and it generally fell to Frank's lot to take 

a meaaage out, asking her to wait, or to 

call agiUD, which furnished opportunities 

for a pressure of the hand and a few 
worda. He waa not endowed with an 

undue amount of vanity; but he coold 

not help seeing that on these occaaione 

her eye brightened, and a vivid bluah 

sprang to her cheek; and he could not 

help thinking that, if hie happineaa de- 

pended on her, it would not be long 

deferred. Bat the social golf between 

them kept hia lips sealed, ^e events of 

the evening would probably bring him 

promotion, and he wondered if they would 

bring him nearer to Mary. Hia tjionghta 

flew from her to the robbery, and back 

again, tmtil sleep deserted him, and his 

brain grew dizzy. ■

Suddenly a thought flaahed through his 

mind ; and, in the nudst of the dark room, 

on the walls, on the ceiling, there appeared 

before him, as in letters of fire, a remark 

of Seeley's, uttored months before. ■

Some of the clerks were discuaaing tbe 

arrest of a dishonest bank-clerk, and 

Seeley said, laughingly : " If fellows will 

do that kind of thing, they ought at least 
to show some common aenae in their 

method of etcape. If he had gone to 

some quiet seaport, hired or bought a 

yacht, and sailed quietly off, he would now 

be enjoying himielf in safety." ■

The tone, the cynical laugh rang in 

Frank'a eara, and it oocnired to him that 

Seeley would probably adopt aome such 

course. Twenty miles away, on a branch 

line, stood Northport, a yachting centre ;' 

and WilUama might easily, on the previona 

day, have arranged for their flight. ■

Early on Sonday morning he called on 

Mr. Grubb to inform him of thia idea, 

which, by bung dwelt upon, had become a 
eonvietion. As Frank entered the banker's 

study Mary left it, her face pale and her 

eyea red, and Mr. Ebenezer hlmielf sat 

liatleaaly u an eaay-chUr looking haggard. ■

" Above all," a^d the latter, when Jack- 
son had finiahed what he went there to 

say, "silence about this wretched affair ia 

' ■ -c^" ■
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neceMary for the present. I do not mind 

telling yoa that it hu oecnned st & nther 

nnforttuate moment, u ir« ahall be 

obliged to get Mcommodadon, and to p^r 

a heavy price foi it ; and if the Btory of 

the robbery leahs ont prematurely, ire may 
be rained." ■

The yoong man waa Battered by the 

confidence, and, ae he looked at the weary 

face and heary eyes, eloqnent of anxiety 

and Bleeplesaneaa, and remembered Mary's 

troubled features, a feeling of wrath agunet 

thoae who caused all thJj grief poansaed ■

After a abort ailence, Mr. Gmbb said : ■

" Perhaps yoo would not mind running 

over to Northport yourself and making 

enquiries. I have faith in yoor ahrewd- 

neas, and shall give yon a letter to an old 

friend of oore, a magistrate there, who will 

help you if necessary. Here is some money, 

and remember, my lad, that time is of 

vital importance." ■

The trust made Frank colonr witii 

pride. His first hope was that fortune 

might make him Instrumental in saving 

hie employers from disaster ; bat he may 

be pardoned if there also entered into hu 

mind a wish to earn a emile from Mary, »m 

well as her father's gratilnda ■

A few enquiries among the Northport 

police and the loungers on the beach, 
satisfied him that hi* ■urmises were correct. 

Some daya before two gentlemen, whose 

deeoription tallied with that of the run- 

aways, bought a small ichooneryacbt from 
a local builder. The crew were ordered to 

hold themselves in readineis, stores were 

shipped, and the new owners arrived by 

the last train on the previous night, They 

met the seller ou board, paid the pnrchaae 

money, and at once sailed — for a month's 

eroise, tiiey said. ■

"I have an urgent message for them," 

said Frank, to an old salt. " Would it be 

poseible to get a fast steamer here and 
overtake them t " ■

" WeU, sir, ef 'ee could borry that thur 

craft," pointing to a small, rakish-looking 

steamer, whose brass fittinga gleamed in 

the morning ann, "yes. lliey must 'a' 

gone south ; and her'll go nigh on to 

twenty knots an hour." ■

Fraoik looked longingly at the vessel; 

and upon hearing the name of the owner, 

his heart bounded. It was the person to 
whom Mr. Grubb's letter was addreated. ■

"I fear yours te a wild-gooee chase," 

said that gentleman, when the young 

clerk bad told hie atory and explained his ■

wiahea. " However, the Grabba are dear 

old friends, and the 'Loma' is at your 

servica Gome with me, and I shall g^va 
directions to the master." ■

In little more than an boor the " Ijoma" 

was steaming swiftly out of the harbour, 

and Frank, standing on the bridge beside 

the captain, felt almoet intoxicated as the 

vessel's head rose and fell, and a frosh 

brefzo blew across the sonlit sea, fanning 
hifl hot brow. ■

" There was a light nor'-west wind all 

night," remarked the captain ; " and if we 

aay they're eighty or ninety milea ahead 

we ahua't be far out I don't suppose 

we'll overtake her before dark," &e captain 

went on, "so we'd better take it easy, lest 

we might pass 'em in the night," ■

They left their coarse several times, in 

order to make enquiries of passing vesaels. 

Some had not seen "a thirty-ton yacb^ 

schooner • rigged, green below the water- 

line, and with a broad gold stripe." Others 

thought they hod, and gave such con- 

tradictory information tiut it was of no 
benefit. ■

As the sun went down, dark clouds 

arose to windward, and it became wet and 

stormy. All through the night the wind 

moaned, the wave* awirled and hiaaed 

about iba "Loma'a" bow, and fell in 

masses on her deck, and the nJn fdl 

beavUy at intervals. "Five pounda a 

man," Frank had said, "if we overtake 

her 1 " He had promised the captain and 

the policeman whom he had brought with 

him, liberal gratnities if the chase ended 

successfully; he himself was too agitated 

to think of repose. Accordingly, through- 

oat the night all were on the uert, peering 

into the darkness as the vessel slowly pur- 

sued a sigzi^ coursa ■

"A wild-goose chase, indeed, I fear," 

Jackson said, sorrowfully, aa m<mung 

broke, finding him cold, hungry, and 
exhauBtad. ■

" Never fear, mi," refdled the skipper. 
" 'Twill be hard H we don't meet em 

before they get' out of St George's 
ChuineL" ■

The warm, autumn sun ^ain poured 

down upon the sea, the wind fell to a fresh 

breeze, and save In the lofty-creeted billows 

that surrounded them, there remained no 

trace of last night's storm. ■

At length 3iey got positive newa A 

yacht's captsin met the object of their pur- 

salt an hour before, steering due south 

He cotdd not be mistaken, he knew Qw 

"Eulalie" very well, and his crew recog- ■
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lUMd her, too. Tbe " Loma " vtM put a,t 

full spettd, and bounded forward, throbbing 

»od putbig — not climbing the tcvm, bat 

desTiDg them ; uid oyer either aide of the 

bow a constant itraam of water ponrad in- 

ward and nuhed along the deck. ■

" Tttere she ia ! " ezoUimed tbe captain, 

who for lome minntee had been ulantly 

Bcaoning the horison, and he handed the 

giBM to Frank. It was sooM time befon 

tbe yonng man coold dieocni anything, 

then he »aw the dark bull, the slender 

spars, and the white sails like goisamer 

against the sky. ■

Soon, figures were seen on board the 

"Enlalie," then tbe sails were slightly 

altered, and as tbe little craft heeled ovsr, 
the foam flew in donds from her bow. 

Ponoit was evidently snapeeted, for two 

men at the atem did not take their eyes 

from the steamer, which was rapidly over- 

hmKifg thorn, and darkening the sea with 
a deoae dond of smoke. ■

At length the two reaaeU were abreast, 

the " Lorna " aboat fif^ yarda to leeward 
of the other. There waa no one on the 

" Eolalie's " deck, oxcept three or fonr 

sailors in blue gnemseys and red cape. ■

" T«ll yonr gents," roared the master of 

the steamer, "that there's some one here 

wants 'em," ■

One of tbe men tbmat his head down 

the cabin at&ira, and in a few moments 

replied, with a grin : "He is to come on 

bmrd, if he likes to," ■

There was a heavy sea ranning, and the 

" Enlalie" was going at perhaps (en mile* 

an honr, so that ooardtug, if not imposdble, 

waa at least dangerons. The polieemaD, 

who was in pUin clothes, and whose 

identity no one on board the "Lorna" 

SDBpected, came forward, and said : ■

" Now, my lads, I am a police offloer, 
and have a warrant for the arrett of two 

man for a bank robbery. Von are all 

known, and, if yon aid them to eccape, will 

get into tronl^e." ■

The jawof the joeolar yaohtsmu dropped, 
and he went forward to his feltowi, ^ter 

a thort oonniltation they sprang to the 

halyards, and the munsail coning down 

with a mah and a clatter, the vessel 

righted, and her speed at once diminished, 
At the same moment Frank saw at a 

port-hole Seeley's face, white and terror- 
atrieken. ■

Hie "Lorna" was bronght nearer, a 

boat was lowered, and Frank, the officer, 
and the master went on board the " Enlalie." 

As they stepped on tbe deck a piatol-abot ■

was hsaid, and they rnahed towards the 
cabin. ■

Frank waa the first to go down, and he 

saw tbe two fhgitivee. Williams lay on a 

ooahion at one side of the compartment, 

his face covered with blood. Opposite him 

eat Mark Seeley, an expression of abject 

terror on his pale face, one hand hanging 

loosely, and holding a revolver, which 

dropped from his nerveless fingers as 
Jackson came down. ■

He uttered a hoarse cry, and made a 

feeble effort to a^e the weapon ; bnt Frank 

graaped hia arm, and he fell back on tbo 

conch, fainting. The yonng man tnmcd 

towards Williams, who amid hia agony was 

lookuiR contemptnonaly at his accomplice. ■

" Wb thoQght of sinking the veaael," he 

Bud, in a weak voice, "bat fbond it too 

slow. Then we agreed to ahoot oniaelvea. 

I led off', bat that car backed oat, thongh 

it waa all lui doing. He took the tm- ■

prasaion of the other key, and " His ■

eyes became glazed, he fell back, and in a 
few momenta waa dead. ■

After a search Frank fonnd, in a locker, 

tiie two Oladstone bags, which, to within a 

thonsand poands — the purchase and fitling- 

oot of the yacht probably — contained the 

whole of the stolen property. ■

" She's leaking 1 " sxclumed the skipper 
of the " Loma," ■

A small stream ran from under a dosed 

door, and trickled across the ffoor. It 

rapidly grew larger, and suddenly the door 

was borst open and a volume of water 

ponied into the little cabin, rising to the 

height of the coaches. The matter of the 

steamer sprang up the stairs, Frank 

followed with Uie predons bags, and the 

officer, grasping Seeley's arm, aaid : " Now, 

sir, if you please," and pushed him towards 
the deck. ■

As tbe policeman drew a pair of hand- 

cuffs from tiis pooch, the ex-eashler looked 

wildly round, and, with his hands pressed 

to bis brow, ejaculated : ■

" Oh, my Qod t am I going back to 

Oietown for people to stare at t " ■

Then fae looked over the dde, and the 

officer, fearing an attempt at suidde, hastily 
seised his arm. ■

She's sinking 1 she's sinking 1 " eame 

1 some of the aailon ; and uie bow of 

the " Eolalle " was suddenly raised out of 
water. ■

There waa a moment of confuUon, during 

which Mark Seeley bounded towaids the 

cabin, and, before he coald be stopped, 
had dosed and bolted the door. The ■
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burly cfficer threir hiouelf sgainit it and. 

made it qnivar ; bnt was nnable to opui it. 

Meanirhile the bow tou *\ovflj, higher 

Ntd higher, and for their own Bafetr, thou 

on board the "Enlalie" were obuged to 

leave the doomed craft They had rmched 

the "Loma" when the end came. The 

yacht rolled from aide to ude, and 

gradually sank lower ; then the deck blew 

np with a lood crash ; a man of foam and 

■pny hid the " Enlalie " for a moment, and 

when it had cleared away ihe was gone. ■

The steamer waa headed for the neareat 

seaport, and, aa Frank drove towaida the 

railway station, be saw in the window of 

a newspaper office a poster, in front of 

which a crowd was gathered. One or two 

of the words attracted his attention, and, 

•topping the oab, he alighted, and read in 

huge letters : ■

"Run on an Oretown Bank. — Alleged 

Extensive Bobbery by Caihlerft — Flight 

of the snpposed Delinquents." ■

When Frank, accompanied by the police- 

man, daahed np in a cab to the Bank 

doOTa, he saw groapa of Idlers loitering on 

the opposite side of the way, and two 

•treams of people, one entering and one 

leaving the building. He went In by the 

private door, and on getting Inside the 

connter, found the space allotted to the 

public filled to ita utmost extent The 

partners sat in a private office, at one end 

of the large room, from which they could 

■ee what passed outside. Both looked 

weary and anxious. ■

Mr. Ebenezer sprang to hie feet upon 

seeing the young clerk, and asked, quickly : ■

" Well ) " ■

"It is all right, sir," Jackson replied. 
" Here it la." ■

" Thank Heaven I" said the younger man, 

a tear springitig to his eye ; and, turning 

to bis brothw, he shook his hand. ■

"We are saved I" he said. "This will 

keep us goine until to-morrow. Go out," 

be oontinoed, addressing Frank, "and 

distribute the money. Do ii without any 

fdai — just as you would had it come from 
next door." ■

Frank emptied the bags on a large table 
in view of all present, showlog ghttering 

■treams of bright gold, and large bundles 

of crisp notes, neatly folded and aecnrely 
tied. ■

"Half an hour more," whispered one of 

the clerks, "and we shoald have been 
cleared oat" ■

The sight of so much money reaaiared ■

the timid; the crowd, composed ilmoet 

^together of small depositors, gradually 

melted away ; and when at length, after 

vainly waiting for further claims Ur. 

Gnibh ordered the doors to be doeed, 

there were still several thousands of 

pounds in the Bank coffers. The crisis 

was past The bmnches had met all 

demanih ; and when the Bank doors were 

opened next morning, several heavy cases, 

bearing the seala of the Bank of England, 

were bung unpacked, and Orubb's Bank 
was saved. ■

It was some hours after Frank'* retom 

that Mr. Ebenezer firit referred to the ■

le of his absence. ■

Bon home and dress, Jackson, my 

boy," he said. " I shall call for you, ana 

take you home to dinner. We want to 

hear your story." ■

Frank obtained immediate promotion ; 
but his reward did not end there. He had 

won Mory'a affection before his adventore, 
and that event secured her father's consent 

to their union. He is now virlually at the 

head of the Bank, Mr. Ebeneser, the only 

surviving partner, having unbounded faith 

in the sagacity of hia son-in-law. ■

SEA LEGENDS AND SUPEE- 

STITIONS. ■

ADsk of the oldest superstitions con- 

/ected with the sea Is nndonbtedly that 

^whlch associated peril with the malefic 

inflaeuce ol some individoal on shipboard 
We find it in the cose of the seamen (^ 

Joppa, who, when overtaken by a " mighty 

tempest " on the voyage to Tarahlsh, sold 

to each other, " Come and let us cast lots, 

that we may know for whose cause this 

evil Is cast upon a?." The lot, as we 

know, fell upon Jonah, and after some vain 

wrestling with the inevitable, the men at 

last "took up Jonah and cut him forth 

Into the sea, and the sea ceased from her 

raging." ■

We do not, of coorae, offer here any 

comment on, or explanation of, the sciip- 

tural narrative, but we invite the reader 

to compare with it the following remark- 

able story which that indefatigable delver 

after old-world wonders, Charles Eirk- 

patrick Sharpe, has preserved. ■

Somewhere about midsummer of the 

year 1480, a sUp, sailing out of the Forth 

tor a port In Holland, was assailed by a 

fdrions tempest, which increased to each a ■
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remarkable degree for auch a mild seoaon 

of the year, that the Bailors were orercome 

viA few, and gave tfaemaelves np for lost 

At length an old woman, who wu a 

paawnger by the Teeeel, came on deck and 
entreated them to throw her orsrboard as 

the only meant of preeerving their own 

Uvei, Mjing that she had long been 

bftnnted by an " Incnbui " in the ihape of 

a man from whose grasp she conld not free 

beraelC Fortnnately for all putiee there 

wu another passenger on board — a priest 
— who was called to the reicae. After a 

lOBg admonition, and many aighi and 

prayers, " there iaaaed forth of the pnmpe 

of the ship," says HoUinshed, " a fool and 

evil-faronied blacke clood, with a mightie 

terrible noise, flame, smoke, and stinke, 

which presenllie fell into the aea, and 

mddenOe, thereupon, the tempeat ceassed, 

and the ship passing in great qoiet the 

residue of her joornie, arrived in safetie at 

the place whither she was boond." ■

There is donbtless some asaociation 

between thii class of superstition and the 

old Talmadtc legend, according to which 

the devils were specially angered when, at 

the creation, man received dominion over 

the things of the sea. This was a realm 

of nnrest and tempeat, which the devils 

claimed as belonging to themselves. Bat, 

says the legend, althoogh denied control 

of the life that is in the sea, the devils 

were permitted a lai^ degree of power 

over its waters, while over the windi their 

role waa snpremft ■

There ia scarcely a corrent Iwend or 

sapetstition which cannot be traced to very 

remote loarcea. Thus, in the Chaldno- 

Babylonian cosmogony, there was a Triad, 
which mled the three zones of thenniverse: 

the heaven, by Ann ; the anrhce of the 

earth and the atmosphere, by Bel ; and the 

under - world, by Nonah. Now Nonah 
is bald to be both the same as the As- 

syrian Hea, or Savionr, and as the Noah 

of the Bible. So when Tiamat, the dragon, 

or tiie leviathan, opens " the fonntaina of 

die great deep," and Ann, " the windows <4 

heaven," it is Hea, or Noah, who savea the 
Ufe of man. ■

Tbia legend is sapposed, by M, Francois 

Lenormant, to explain an alloaion in one of 

Uie most ancient Accadian manoscripta in 

the British Maseam, to *' the serpent of 

seven heads, that beats the sea." This 

hydra waa the type of the destructive 

water-demon, who figures in the l^enda of 
all coantries. ■««>- ■

In the same way, to the Syrian fiah- ■

deities, Dagon and Arteigatis, mnst we 

look for the origin of onr Undines and 

fith-mudens, and mer-maideos. ■

The " Nixy " of Germany has, by some, 

been supposed traceable to " Old Nick " ; 

but this is not probable, since Siint 

Nicholaa has been the patron -saint of 

sailors for many centuries. It was daring 
the time of the Omsades that a vessel on 

the way to the Holy Land was in great 

peril, and Saint Nicholas assaaged a 

tempest by his prayers. Since then he has 

been supposed to be the protector of 

mariners, even as Neptnne was in ancient 

times, and in most Soman Catholic coan- 

tries yon will find, in seaport towns, 

churches dedicated to Sunt Nicholas, to 

wtuch sailiwi resort to return thanks for 

preservation at aea and to make votive 

offerings. ■

The German Nlxy was, no doubt, a later 

form of the old Norse water-god, Nikke. 

You meet with him agun, tn another form, 

in Neckan, the sonlleas. ■

The "Nixa," along the Baltic coast, 

was once, however, much feared by the 

fishermen. It was the same spirit which 

appears as the Kelpie in Scotland — a water- 

demon which caused sudden floods to carry 

away the unwary, and then devoured them. ■

There was a river-goddesa in Germany, 

whose temple stood at Magdebnrg, of whom 

a legend exists that she also once visited 
earth and went to market in a Cbristiao 

costume, where she waa detected by a con- 

tinual dripping of water from the comer 

of her apron. Generally speaking how- 

ever, the Nixies m^ be described as the 
descendants of the Naiads of ancient times, 

and as somewhat resembling the Bassian 

Busalkas, of which the peasantry live in 
much dread. ■

A Bnsaian peasant, it ia said, is so afraid 

of the water-spirits that he will not bathe 

without a cross round his neck, nor ford a 

stream on horseback without signing a 

cross on the water with a scythe or kufe. 

In somo parts, these water-spirits are sap- 

posed to be the transformed souls of 

Pharaoh and his host, when they were 

drowned, and the number is always being 

increaaad by the sonls of those who drown 
themselves. ■

It is sidd that in Bohemia fishermen 

have been known to refuse aid to drowning 

persons lest " Vodyany " would be ofi'ended 

and prevent the fiah from entering the 
netr. ■

This " Vodyany," however, seems rather 
a variant of the old Hydra, who reappears ■
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in the diabolical lumes so fnqaentt^ pvea 

to boiling ipriiiea and dangeroiu torrente, 
"The DflTil's Tea-keUlH" and "Devil's 

Pandi-boirla " of England and Amsrica 
have the same auociation as the wetid 

legend! connected with the Stradel and 

Wirbel whirlpools of the Danube, mad 

the raptda of the Bhine, and other 

rivers. Corioaslj enough we find tlie 

same idea in "The Arabian Nights," when 

"The sea became tronbled baore them, 

and there arose from it a black pillar 

aicending towards the akyi and approach- 

ing the meadow, and behold it was a Jinn 

of gigantic stature." ■

This demon was a waterspont, ant 

watersponts in China are attribated to tha 

battles of dragons, " The Cliineae," says 
Mr. Moncore Oonwaj, "have canonised of 

recent times a speoiU protectress against 

the fltorm-demouB of the coast, io obedieiu 

/te the wishes of the sailors." ■

The swan-maidens, who figure in so 

/ many legends, are mere varieties of the 

mer-maiden, and, according to the Icelandic 

superstition, the; and all fairies were 

children of Eve, whom she hid away on 
one occasion when the Lord came to visit 

her, becaose the; were not washed and 

preaentable 1 The; were condemned to 
be invisible for ever. . ■

A Sootcli story, quoted b; Mr, Conway^ 
rather bears against this theory. One d»>v, 

it seems, as a fisherman sat reading Ms 

Bible, a beautifol nymph, lightly clad in 

green, came to him out of the eea, and 

asked if the book contained any promise 

of mercy for her. He replied that it con- 
tains an offer of salvation to " all the 

children of Adam," wheieupon she fled 

away with a load shriek, and disappeared 
in the sea. But the beautiful stoties of 

water-nymphs, of Undtoes and IJoreleis, 

and mer-women, are too namerons to be 

even mentioned, and too beautiful, in 

man; cases, to make one care to analyse. ■

One of the most circumstantial descrip- 

tions of these amphibious mysteries, it ma; 

be recalled, was quoted in this Journal, in 

a paper about "A New North- West 

FassMo," There is, however, a tradition 

in H^land that when, in 1440, the dikes 

were broken down by a violent tempest, 
the sea overflowed the meadowa ^me 

women of the town of Edam, going one 

day in a boat to milk their oows, dis- 
covered a mermaid in shallow water 

fionndering about with her tail in the mud. 

The; took Iter into a boat, brought her to 

Edam, dressed her in women's clothes, and ■

tanght her to s[an, and to eat as the; did. 

The; even taught her something of zeUglon, 

or, at an; rate, to bow revetenUy when abe 

pused a crnctfiz ; bat the; could not teaoli 

her to apeak. What was the ultimate Eato 
of this remarkable orMton we do Bot 

know. ■

The reader wiio desires to know more 

about these mythical inhabitants of the 

sea, will find many intecestiiu notes about 

them in Mr. Buing - Goultf a "Carious 

Mythn of the Middle Ages." 

/Everybody, of coorae, is familiar witli 

/the old sea-legend of the Flying Dotdiman 

— whether in stories trf Phantom Ships, or 

in the Opera of Wagner. The spirit of 

Vanderdecken, which is still supposed to 

roam the waters, is merely the modero 

version of our old friend, Nikke, tlM 

Norwegian water-demon. This is a de^- 

IsBs legend, and used to be as devotedly 
believed in as the existence of Mother 

Carey, sitting away up in the north, 

despatching her "chickens " in all diroctionB 

to work destruction for poor Jack But 

Mother Carey really turns out to be a 

most estimable being, if Charles Kingsley's 

account of her in his story of "Water- 
Babies " be correct, ■

/ " Sailors," says Brand, In bis " Popniar 

Antiquities," "usually the boldest Hen 

alive, are yet frequently the very abject 

slaves of superstitioos Feai. They have 

various paerite Apprehensions concerning 

Whistling on Shipboard, carrying a Corpse, 

etc., all which are Vestiges of the old 

Woman in human Nature, and can only be 

erased by the nuited Efforts of Philosophy 

and Eeligion," ■

It is to be regretted, however, that the 

good Brand did not devote as mach atten- 

tion to the Superstitions of Sulora ae he 

did to those of some other folks. In effect, 
he has left us little more than the above. ■

As Is the case with almost all folk-lore, ■

little variety is to be found in the sea ■

superstitions of different nations. The ideas ■

f the Bupematoral on shipboard are pretty ■

inch the same, whether the flut flown be ■

ie Union Jack, the German Eagle, the ■

'rench Tricolor, the Yankee Stars and ■

Stripes, or even the Chinese Dragon, These ■

superititions are numeious, and are tena- ■

ciously clang to, bat yet it would not be &tir ■

ta say that seamen are, as a class, more ■

siperstitious than landsmen of their own ■

ttnk. The great mystery of the sea; the ■

nncertainty of life upon its bosom; the ■

isolation and frequent loneliness ; the ■

wonder of the storms, and calms, and lights ■
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— eTOTftbiii^ oonnectod with a Bailor's 

occupation is calcolated to impieBS himj 

with the dgnific&nce of Bigos and omene. ■

That marineiB do not like to have a 

corpse on board ia not remarkahle, for the 
majority of people aahote get lathei 

" cieepj " if they have to sleep in a faoase 

where Iie« a dead body. Moreover, the 
old idea oi bad Inck which led to the 

throwing oTerboard of Jonah, ia in this 

case transferred from the living to the 

dead. The objection to whiitling ia also 

explainable by the old practice of " whlet- 

ling for a wind," for an injadidoua whistler 

might easily bring down a blow from the 

wrong qoarter. ■

There are some unlmaU and birds which 

have a peculiar aiguifioance at sea The 

cat, for instance, is generally disliked, and 

many sailors will not hare one on board 

st any price, and, if there is one which ba- 

comea annsaally frisky, they will say the 

cut has got a gale of wind in her tail On 

one part of the Yorkshire coas^ it ia aaid, 

Bailors' wives were in the habit of keeping 

black cats to enauie the safety of uieir 

husbands at aea, until black cats became so 

scarce and dear that few could afford to 

buy one. Although Jack does not like a 

cat in t^e ship, be will not throw one over- 

board, for that would bring on a storm. ■

Miaa Smith, in her book about 

" Music of the Waters," states that a dead 

hare on a ship is considered a sign of an 

approaching hurricane, and Comiah fisher- 
men declare that a white haie seen about 

the quays at night indlcatea that there will 

be rough weather. Miss Smith also givea 

a number of other supeistitiona, some of 

which we will mention Ss we go along. ■

The pig ia an object of aversion to 

Japanese seamen, and also to Filey fishei- 

meo, who will not go to aea if they meet 

one in the early morning. Bnl, indeed, 

the pig aeems to be generally disliked by 
all aeafarera, except in the form of salt 

pork and bacon. ■

Eats, however, are not objected to ; 

indeed, it woold be ttaeless to object, for 

they overmn all ahipa. And rats ue sup- 

posed to only leave a vessel when it Ib 

going to aiuk. A Welsh skipper, however, 

once cleared his ship of them without the 

risk of a watery grave, by drawing her 

atongude a cheese-laden ship in harbour. 

He qoietly lay alongside, and, having left 

the hatches open all night, drew off with a 

chuckle in the morning, leaving a liberal 

legacy to his neighbour. ■

The Stormy Petrel ia auppoBed to herald ■

bad weather, and the Great Ank to tell 

that land ia very near. This is tme enough 

aa regards the Auk, which never ventures 

beyond soundings ; bat one doubts the 

troth of the popular belief that when the 

sea-eulls hover near the shore, a storm is at 

hand. The Scotch rhyme runs : ■

Sok-gull, aea-guU, Hit od the und. ■

It'a never good weaUiBr whan you're on the land. 

Mr. Thiatleton Dyer qootea from 
Sinclair'a "Statistical Accoont of Scot- 

land " in confirmation of thia belief, that 

in the connfy of Foifar, "when they 

appear in the fielda, a storm from the 

south-east generally follows ; and when 

the Btorm begins to abate, they fiy back 
to the shore." This does not accord with 

our experience of the welt coast of Scot- 

land, where the sea-gulla frequent the 
shores of locha and hlllBides far inland all 

the summer. Naturally there are storms 

sometimes after their appearance, but just 
as often fine weather oontinuea. As well 

say that the flocks of these beautiful birds 
that follow in the wake of a toorist steamer 

to pick np unconsidered trifles presage aea- 

sickneas to the paasengera. ■

It ia said that in Gomwall sailors will 

not walk at night along portions of the 

shore where there have been many wrecks, 

as ihbj believe that the sonls of the 

drowned haunt sach localities, and that 

the "calling of the dead" has been fre- 

quently heard. Some even say that they 
have heard the voices of dead sailors 

htuling their own names. One can readily 
excuse a timorousnesB in Jack in inch 

circomstances. Many persons besides 
sailors shrink from localtiea which have 

been the scenes of murder or andden 

death. \ ■

Friday ia the sailor's pet aversion, u^ 
unlucky day on which to sail or begin 

work. But thia is not surprising, whet^ 
we remember that Friday has every- 

where more cuperatition and folk-lore 

attached to it than any other day in the 

week, originating, perhaps, aa Mr. Thia- 

tleton Dyer suggest^ from the fact that it 

was the day on which Ohrist was crucified. 

Lord Byron had the superetitioaa aversion 

to Friday ; and even among the Brahmins 
no bosineas muat be commenced on thia 

day. In Lancashire a man will not " go a- 

courting on Friday ; and Brand says : " A 

respectable merchant of the city of London 

Informed me that no person will begin 

any business, that is, open his shop for 

the first time, on a Friday." The "respect- 

able merchant " might be hard to find now- ■

- t^-- ■
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adajs, but atUl one doet not need to 

lEO to uilon to find « prejadice agkiiut 

Friday. 

'Otber things which are accoonted tm- 

acky by siiperatitiaiu leamen are : to 
sneeze on the left aide at the moment of 

embarkins ; to coimt the men on board ; 

to ask fif^rmen, before they start, where 

they are bound for; to point with the 

finger to a ahip when at sea; to lose a 

mop or water-bncket ; to cnt the faair or 

nails at sea, except during a storm. ■

With regard to this last, Mlu Smith 

whimsically soggeflta that a calm voyage 

ttfust send ba^ a crew "whose fingers 

wonld be formidable weapona to encounter, 

and whose looks wonld be anggestiTO of 

Kip van Winkle or Eobinson Onuoe." ■

These are a few of the sea saperatitions 

as preserved in rhjme : ■

The evening my and the morning red. 
Fat on your hat or yoa'L tret your haaiL 

(Meaning that it will rab.) ■

When the wind ahifti sgunet tbs bod, 
TniBt it not, for it nill ma. 

(That is, soon change again.) ■

When the sun seta in the clear, 
Ad Butarl]' wind jrou need not fear. 

The erening led and mortii)i([ giey, 
Are sure signs of a fine day. 

(A. distich not pecoliar to foUowen of the 

aea.) 
£ 
1. ■

This refers to the barometer : 

Pint Hm, after low. 
Indicates a ationger blow. 

And tliis: ■

Long foretold, long tut ; ■

Short notice, soon paat. ■

Hiese, however, are hardly anperatitions, ■

bat maxima based on experience. Of the ■

aame cbaiactei are the following : ■

Inaqnalla 
When the nin's before the wind 
Halyards, ahoeti, and braces mind. 

Also, ■

When the glaai falls Iot, ■
Prepare for a blow ; ■

When it rises high. ■

Let all your kites fly, ■

A rainbow in the morDiDg, ■
Sailors take warning ; ■

A nunbow at night, ■

la the sailor's diHigfat. 

The Manx fishermen have many cariona 

aa^nga about herrings. Thos the com- 

mon expreasion, "As dead as a herring," 

ia doe to them They say alao, " Every 

herring most hang by ita own gills," and 

their favourite toaat is, " Life to man and ■

death to fish." They count one hnndred 

and twenty-foar fish to the hnndred, thos : 

they first sort oot lota of one hondred and 

twenty, then add three to each lot, which 

is called " warp." and then a single herring, 

which is called " tally." Before shooting 

the nets at sea every man goes down on 

hia knees at a sign from the skipper oF the 

boat, and, with his head nnoov^, prays 

for a bletting on the fishing. ■

The sound of the death-bell ia often 

anppoaed to be heard at sea before a 

wreck, and this idea may be either asso- 

ciated with the bell-bnoy which matka 

many aonken, dangerous rocke, or wiUi 

the religioua ceremonies of the old daya. ■

At Malta it ia itsnal to ring the ohorch 

bella for an honr daring a storm "that the 

mnd may ceaae and the sea be calmed," 

and the same costom prevails, we are told, 

bolJi in Sicily and Saidiula. ■

Mias Smith mentions a Cornish l^end 

of the bells of Bottrenx Church, which 

were sent by ship, which was lost in eight 

of the town, owing to the blasphemy of 

the Captain. " The beUs are snpposea to 

be In the bay, and announce by atrange 

sounds the approach of a storm." ■

There ia a suggestion of Sir Kalph the 

Rover in this legend ; but, indeM, the 

anperatitions of thoie connected with the 

aea are BO iaterwoven, that it is not easy 

to disentangle them. ITo doubt oar 

marinera derived many of them from the 

old Sputlah navigators, who once swayed 

the Main, for the Spaniards are one of the 

moat soperstitioua naUons in the world. ■

"FOR SWEET CHARITY." ■

A 6T0RY IN FOUR OHAPTERS- 

Bs B. DEMPSTER. ■

CHAPTER in. 

Three days after the strange mee^g 

in the CrardeuB, Daisy Garr received a 

letter from her lawyer at Broadford, eon- 

tainiag a startling piece of news. The 

missing will, whu^ had eoet her grand- 

father his inheritance, bad been found in 

a secret cupboard of the old house in 

which he haA lived and died. By it, 

Daisy Carr, aa his direct deaomdant, could 

claim ttie whole of the property which, 

by the loss of this will, had passed from 

them. The lawyer mve her very little 

information of its finding. He really 

knew nothing. A workman — from the ■
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deiariptioa given by his Hrriat — had 

left a packet at his hoaie late the pre- 

Tioaa eveniiig, aajing that it ww very 

inportuit, and wu to be delivered into 

hia fakodi immediately. When hs had 

opened it, he found the will. The work- 

man had diiappeared; nor had anything 

unce been seen of him. The lawyer bad 

gone straight to the home where Jane, 

die woman in charge, had told him that 
ahe had received orders from Mim Carr to 

allow this same workman to do at he 

wished in the honse. The woman said 

he bad been shut np in one of the rooms 

ta a long time. That he had oome oat, 

finally, looking very pleased, carrying a 

packet in hia hand. He had gone from 
the home into Broadford. With the will 

had been a little note saying that it had 
been fonnd in a secret drawer in the 

room, and that any further iDfonuatioD 

the lawyer would M able to get from 
Hiss Oarr henelf. ■

Misa Carr was astonnded. If ihe claimed 

this property, she became a very rich woman. 

She thought how her grandfather's life had 

been wasted and embittered in vain regrets 

for it, when all the time, close at hia hand, 

waa the will that gave it to him. And 

now he was dead, and it had been found 

at last. For a moment, this great fortune 

seemed Tery worthless. Then her thonghti 

went to the nysterions workman who had 

done this service for her. All day long 

she thonght over this strange thing that 

had happened to her. She said nothing 

to anybody. There was no one, really, to 

speak ta Mrs. Cecil was in a most on- 

nsqally bad temper. Besides, she was not 

one to whom Daisy would have gone with 

any news, either good or bad, and she had 

no friends in London. She thonght over 

it, trying to realise it, and the wonderful 

difference it would make In her podtion. 

Bat, somehow, she felt a ooriooa lack of 

interest in it; or, rather, her thoughts 

always found themselves wandering to the 

ntan who had thus changed her whole life 

for her. Why had he taken this trouble 1 

Had ha come over to England just to do 

it 1 Surely, he was very grateful. And 

it was such a little thing the had once 

done for him ! These thooghte were most 

nnprofitabla She found herself growing 

more reotleta and excited with a strange 

tronble and pain as the day went on. 

Aboat half-past four — impelled by what 

stnmge impnlse she never knew — she 

slipped out of the honse and went towards 
the Gardens. ■

She made her way to Uie Serpentina 

It was dark ; but not foggy as the pie^ 

vious evening when she 1^ come. As 

she neared the Long Water, she hardly 

knew what she expected to see ; but when 

she reached the edge of the basin, at the 

spot where she had stood before, she saw 

what^ she knew now, she had expected to 

see all along — a tall figure in the rongh 

working-clothes, which accentuated rather 

than disguised the aristocratic grace of its 

bearing. She was suddenly afrud, and 

would have turned back ; but it was too 

late. He came quickly forward through 
the clear dusk. ■

" You have come I I felt I was worse 

than a fool to hope it 1 But " ■

"Of course, I shonld wish to sea yon 

again!" she said, recovering herself a 

little, as she forgot womanly shyness and 

pride in the remembrance of what he had 

done for her. "All day long, I have been 

expecting a note from you. Then, as it 

did not come, I thought I would jast see 

if yon were here. How can I thank " ■

"By saying nothing of it," with a smile. 

" Bat I must tell yon a little. If I had 

not seen you to night — I should have 
written." ■

"You would not have tried to see me 

agun I " she exclaimed, qnite unconicians 

of the reproach in her voioe. ■

He flashed darkly, his eyes growing 
bitter. ■

"Xo — I — Miss Carr, men gamble like 

fools with their lives, and — well, I played 

away mine, once — and I am not fit to 

speu to such as you. But," with a note 

of impatient self-scorn, "I did not come 

here to talk of myseU. I want to tell you 

how I have been able to do you this 

trifling service. The man I spoke to yon 

about, was the son of your great-onde's 

servant. Your great-uncle, Thomas Cair, 

who, by the lou of that will, inherited 

the property that should have been your 

grandfather s. This servant, James Weston, 

was devoted to your great-uncle. He had 

some nudge against your grandfather, and 
hated nim as much as he loved his mister. 

He knew of the two wills that had been 

made. One benefited your grandbther, 

the other his brother. On the night of 

the death of their father, which was very 

sudden, he managed to gain access to the 

room where these wiUs were kept, and 

taking posaeasion of one, hid it away in 

that drawer. He was afraid to destroy it. 

It turned out as he had hoped. The only 

will fonnd gave the property to your great- ■
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nncle, who inherited it. Bat there wea 

•Iwkyi a Bospioion of fool pl>y, which, I 

daietay joa heoid, told against your gieat- 

ancle all hia lif& Yon will see, however, 

that he was not the aitmer ; for hu lervaut, 

Jamei Weaton, never breathed to him a 

word of what ho had done. Still, he 

knew " — as Daisy ottered an azclamation 

— "that by the father's constantly ex- 

pressed intention, he meant to leave the 

property to yonr grandfather. However, 

any way, if ha suspected imfair play, he 

said nothing, and took advant^e of it 

James Weiton kept the secret; fant be- 

trayed himself, on hia death-bed, to his 
son. This son — who bad come over from 

America to aee hia father before he died- 

troabled very little abont it Bat when 

he came to die, it seemed to worry him, 
aa it had haunted his father. He told 

me that hii father had evidently suffered 
considerable remorse for his Auae in the 

matter, and wai tormented with the doabt 

whether he ought not to put the wrong 

straight before dying. Bat he did nob 

His son felt, now, that he might help 

atone for hia other's sin. I was the only 

one by him. Ha told me all abont; it, 

making me promise that I would shield 
his other's name as well as I could. I do 

not think I should have ondertaken the 

charge — I w&a callans enongh at the Ume, 

and old wrongs, affecting outer people, did 

not (roable me. Bat, inddenly, I found 

oat from what he said, that it affected 

yoo 1 The one who bad helped me at my 

direst necesdty. It was a skange omn- 

ndence. It chuiged alL I promised him, 

and, directly he wu dead, came." ■

" And yoo came all this way for me 1 " ■

"It waa nothing ! Do yoa remember 

what yoo did for me I " ■

" Nothing ! I gave yoo my supper 1 " 

with a laogb that had an odd little note 

in it " Too were faindng for food, and I 
didn't want it" ■

" Was it your own anpper 1 I have ■

often wondered " Then he checked ■

himself abruptly and went on again in a 

hard tone, "I hope yoo will have no 

difScolty about your inheritanoei I muat 

leave England t^-nuotow." ■

There was a alight paosa ■

"There will not be any difficolty," she 

said, in a apiritlsBs tone. "For I shall 

not take advantage of the will" ■

" Not take advantage of it I " I ■

"No I What do yon take me fori" 

with a note of an^er in her voice. " Thoae 

people have had it all these years. They I ■

have learned to think it their right I 

shall not take it from thenL Aftcuc all, I 

have never been ricli. I do not care to 

be rich. I would rather work for my 

living 1 " ■

What folly poaseaaed her t She did not 

know. She felt that it was impossible to 

deprive these relations, now, of a property 

which, even if they had inherited it un- 

justly, had atill come to them in all inno- 

cence, as for as thej were ooncemed. Bat 

she was scarcely thlnting of them now. ■

His face changed strangely. He tamed 
it from her, ^d as he looked into the 

darkness, two men stepped out of it, op to 
his side. ■

One waa a policeman, the other a de- 

tective in plun clothes. ■

The latter laid his hand on his arm. ■

"I have a warrant for yoor arrest for 

forgery, Mr. William Cecil," he said, 

qoietly. ■

CHAPTEB IT. 

How the next fortnight went by, Daisy 
never knew. She waa rich. The relation 

who at Uie time held the property was an 

old lady. The lawyer, snowing some- 

thing of Daisy's nature, had written 

straight to her and aoqnunted her with 

the facts of the case. The old lady, who 

was very delicate, was much disturbed at 

the news. She insisted upon aeeing Daisy, 

and repairing the wrong unintentionally 

done her. She destroyed the will she bad 

made, leaving the proper^ elsewhere, and 

made Daisy her heuees ; otAj b^ging her 
to let her uve wiUi her the short time she 

bad left on earth. Daisy, who had never 
known what it waa to have a woman 

relation in the world, grew very fond of 

the old coosin. Indeed, her khidly pro- 

tection made the miserable fortnight that 
followed more endorable to her. She 

scarcely thonght of her own new life. That 

the man she had helped eh) long ago, who 

had helped her so well in retom, should 

be Lord Goldtree's eldest son was strange 

enough. But to find him a felon ; to see 

him waiting to take hii trial as a forger 
was intolerable. She had left the Cecils 

the next morning after the arrest She 

could not have stayed another day in their 

house. She felt umoat certun aat they, 

more than the father, had had the most to 

do in arresting him,- Sorely Uie f^Jier 

would have been only too glad to let him 

leave England unmolested. When Daisy 

thought that it waa through her (hat 

Will Cecil had come to England, bar ■
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position beeame still more DneDdorabte. Sho 

rememberfld hii recklesfl, eztnra^uit life 
—the lins she had abhorred in him — ahe 

thAaght of the cheque, by which, after 
nnliouted faTonn and benefita lavished on 

him, he had tried to rob his father, and 

yet, hating, despiiing the sins ai she did, 
she ooold not forget the sinner. She felt 

shamed herself by thinking of him. Bat 

it was no good. The scene that was 

always present with her was the oonntry 

lane, with the fainting, weary man, ftying 

even then from justice, craving her aif 

He waa in greater troabls now, and she 

was doinf! nothing for him. ■

Would nothing stay this horrible proBs- 

cntion 1 It waa most unnatniaL Snrely his 

fother and brothers mast see that they were 

bringing diabononr on themselTes. ■

Lord Qoldtrea was a crael, vindictive 

man J bat be most have some sense of 

mercy — some sense of the fitness of things. 

If only aome one conld see him — plead 

with bins. She herself was quite ontaide 

the family. Since her departnre, she 

heard and saw nothing of them. Dusy 

did not dare go to the honse to make 

enqniries. What would they think of her 

astong abont Mr. William CecUt She 

could not question the servants about the 

family troubles. She did try to see Mrs. 

Charles one day, hoping to get some news. 
Bat Mrs. Charles nad a headache, and 

sent down word to say that she conld not 

see MtM Carr that morning. All that 

Daisy could find oat waa from a notice 

in the paper of the approaching trial. It, 

of eoursd, made a great stir in Uie fashion- 

able world; but she was living so com- 

pletely ont of it, nursing her new-found 

relation in the country, that she heard 

nothing of it. Bat one day, when she had 

gone np to London on business, about a 

week before the trial came off, she met 
Mrs. Charles Cecil's mud. The latter had 

always been very dvU to Daisy. She 

stopped now ; and after expressing her 

pleasure at meeting her, and her dtemay 

at seeing her looking so thin and pale, she 

disconraed volably about the famQy affairs. 

Daisy let her speak. She felt sick at 
heart for want of news. She heard that 

old Lord Goldtree was more morose and 

sarage than ever. That Mr. Moreton — 

his man — was qaite worn out. That all 

the household, keenly excited by the 

approaching trial, was oert<un that the old 

man waa suderiog dreadfnlly about it, 

thoagh he would not give in. That Mr. 

and Mrs. Charles were ^o looking worried ■

and harassed. That Mrs. Charles was 

nearly out of her mind with other worries, 
too. The maid said that both the dress- 

maker and jeweller had been making them- 

selves very unpleasant lately. That she 

supposed it was all this worry of her own 

that made Mrs. Charles so indifferent 

aboat Mr. WiUian's position. ■

" She has any amount of influence with 

Lord O-oldtree," s^ the maid, indignanUy. 

"And we^ all sure, if she'd plead for 

lum, the old gentleman woold give up ttii« 
wicked trial" 

Daisy let her talk on. A sudden thought 

A come to her. With this thought 

cam« a convfctton. It waa horrible, but It 

was true. The Charles Cecils, for their 

own ends, wanted to get the elder brother 

out of the way. What was fjieir reason 1 

The maid's chatter about their debts told 

her. If she conld make terms with them ! 

If she conld get Mrs. Charles to plead to 

the old man for the prisoner 1 No one 

would ever know her share in it There 

would be no need. When Will Cecil was 

once free, be woold be dead to her. Not 

even for the sake of what he had done for 

her, could they ever meet again as frfands, 

"' - could never call a man a friend who ■

had been enilty of such a ■

her credit at the bank there lay ■

, --- crime as ■

that To her credit at the bank there lay 

a sum of twenty thousand pounds j Miss 

Spencer, her cousin, had placed it there 

two da^s before ; instead of it beii^ in- 

vested in her name, as was intended, she 
would draw it out ■

That same afternoon, she called on Mrs. 

Charles. She was admitted this time. 

The interview between the two women 

lasted some time. When It was over, Hra. 

Charles sat crying, partly with relief, partly 

with anger and baffled curioelty. What 

had possessed her late companion to take 

this most extraordinary step 1 What was 

Will to her that she would be willing to 

part with twenty thousand pounds to get 
tum off his trial 1 Mrs. Chsries had not 

jrielded easDy ; she had been haughty and 
impertinent at first But Miss Carr was 

not to be silenced. She spoke such words 

of truth, and placed Mrs. Charles's conduct 

and position m such an unpleasant light, 

that the little lady at last bnrst into tears, 

and consented, in ezchanee for the twenty 

thousand pounds, to plead with her father- 

in-law to let Will go free. If she sue- 

ceeded, the cheque was to be handed over 

to her the next day. ■

She did succeed. Lord Goldtree refused 

to pK»ecate, and Will Cecil found him- ■
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ulf a free m&n once more. At wh^t co«t 

ha did not know for yeata after. He left 

England agun. It was well for him that 
a little note reached him before he aailed. 

The experience of the last few weeki had 

done him no good. It had embittered 
htm and made liiin mora recUeu than 

ever. Foil of hate and anger againit 

everybody, he would have retnmed to 

America and there gone back to the old 
conriei which had been hii rain before he 

bad had to work for his daily bread. Bat 
that little note eaved him -. it waa >o 

gentle, so pitifnl, bo earnest in its entreaty 

that he would conquer and not be con- 

qneted, that, as he read it, he vowed to 
himself that he would do his utmost to 

deserve het faith and tmst. ■

Two loDg weary years went by. What 

they were to him no one ever knew. He 

never cared to speak of them afterwards, 
even to his nearest and dearest The shame 

and degradation of that arrest seemed to 

cling to him through them ; and with it 

all was a great home-sickness that he had 

never felt before. Something — a feeling 
which he would never allow himself to 

analyse — was always drawing him towards 

England. ■

Bat one day — at one of his darkest 

moments, when life seemed to have become 
onendnrable for its loneliness and nn- 

■atitfied aching and weary shadow of dis- 
honour — news came to nun. At first he 

conld scarcely realise it His brother 

Cbaries had been thrown in the hunting- 

field and mortally hurt On his death-bed 
he made a confession. It was he who had 

forged the cheque. His brother, at the time, 

had inch a bad name that it was easy to 

allow him to be suspected, l^o one, for an 

instant, had ever donbted Will's gnilt If 

he himself had ever had any sospicions, 

he kept them to himself. His life was so 
dark that one more shadow cast on it had 

seemed almost endorable, rather than that 

his father should have to bear one more 

psDg in the gnilt of his younger son. 
Chsrles was dead. ■

He had died bitterly repentant, and 
their father aent now for his elder son, 

entreating him to come back at once. ■

Will returned. He visited his father, 

who, in his gladness at receiving bock his 

lost son, would have opposed no wish of 

his. But Will had made ap his mind. 

In some straOKe way, a woman, of whom 

he knew so little, as Uie world calls know- ■

ing, had become the gnardian angel of his 
wmL Without her, it seemed as if life 

wonld he impossible. So long as that 

dark shadow covered him, he wonld not 

ask her. Now tliat he was cleared, he 

would go to her. He found out that she 

was living at tiie old house at Broadford. 

Her relation had died, bnt she did not 

care to live at the grand place she hsd 

inherited. Some feeliog, of which she 

kept the secret locked up in her heart, 
took her back to the old house. And 

every evening — summer or winter, in son- 

sbine or rain — she would go down to the 

fence, and look up the lane, thinking of 

the man who had onoe come by that wi^. ■

One evening, as she atood leaning 

against it, feeling grey, and cold, and old, 

her face turned towards the setting sun, 

she heard the sound of a footstep. It was 

winter time. In two days it woold be 

ChristmasL The footsteps straok aharp 

Mid clear OB the hosty road. She turned 

to lool^ and suddenly it seemed as if the 

crimson flush of the setting sun had tinted 

her cheeks, giving them bock their yootii 
uid roundness. She stood still, looking at 

him. He came on, his face pale, bat his 

eyes smiling; though it was a very grave 
smile. He reached Uie fence and stood 

just on th4 other ride, opposite to hw, as 

he had dime long ago, when she was still 
but a chUd. ■

" My heart and soul are needing yon," 

he said. "Will yon satisfy me, to-night, 

as you did once, long ago, ' for sweet 

charity's sake ' t " ■

She looked at him, her eyee filling 

slowly with tears, her lips toembling. ■

" I was young, then ; I am growing old, 
now, and faded." ■

" Yon are beautiful to me, as yon ware 

that summer evening, long ago, whan I 

thought you the loveliest vision man's 

eyes could rest on. Be my wife. I can 

ask you to-day. Voa have heard 1 " ■

"Yes — his wife told me. She is very 

unhappy." ■

" She will recover," he said, with a half- 

bitter laugh. Then he forgot the selfish, 
heartless woman who had been his brother's 

partner in the wrong done him. " But I 

want your answer." ■

She laid her hands in hisL And wUh 

the glorious crimstHi light falling abont 

them, they spoke of the love which wss to 

strengthen and help them through all the 

coming life. ■

Tht aigM ^ TrtrntlMnf ArtitUt from AcL tarn Tub Boms ft ntnti ly Ms Avihon. ■
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BOOK I. 

HOW THE STORT BKCAN. ■

CHAPTBB I. IN A CUL-DB-SAO. ■

I AH perfectlr wfllirg to aJmlt* tlut onr 

lioiue ii in a " no-thoronghCure," and might 

ixn a liTeliat look-ont ; on the other hand, 
-wt hare not htlf u> mneh traffic m if wo 

wfiTs open at both enda, inatoad of only at 

one ; and, on a qniet sominer'a afternoon, the 

rattle of the eana in the prenuHea of the 

"Conntrj Dairy," jatt behind onr little 

■treet, gives quite a rural atmotphero to 

the whole place. Three cowi ondor a 

■bed conatitnte the "dairy," and one ol 
them has a bell roond her neck. When 

the ahakea her patient head it tlokles 

«ith a low, mellow loand, and Sitter 

Charlotte — whtn in one of her calm, 

happy moodi — will aay, as ahe Ihtena, 

" Sitter Dacie, I feel aa if I were on the 

ride of a SwicB mountain, In the heart of 

a bewtifal conntry." ■

Thia is very coftifottiDg for me; aince 

foreign travel has o^d been Buggeeted ai 

Ukely to do my aister good, though we 
hare never been able to afford it. I 

think the mignonette in the windon'-box, 
to which I devote so much care, has 

lomsthiDg to say to theae pleasant and 

wholesome fancies, for when the breeee 

comes stealing in across its crowded ranks 

of spiral pale-green flowers, oar little 

ptiloor smelle as sweet aa though it were 

some nuUc bower. I am always very 

glad when anything has a soothing effect ■

lot. T,— THIRD BEltlES. ■

npOD Sister Ohstlotte, and so » Keida, 
for at times — — ■

However, I most try to tell my story ; 

to put in ail the pretty glanidng lighta— 

and the grey and blaek shadows, too — 

withont saying anythbg ill-aatnred or 

hard of any one. ■

First of all, I had perhapa better explain 
how I came to have sach an outlandish 

nsme. Not long before I was bom, my 

good motlier, piously reading her Sible, 

waa Btmck with the title of Oandace, 

Qaeen of Kthiopia, and straightway, when 

I oame into this troablons world, the dark- 

browed Qaeen becama my name-mother; 

Qandace qniokly dwindled, in onr nursery 

days, to Dacie ; and, as I settled down 
into an old maid and Sister Charlotte's 

nurse, that became, in its tnra. Stater 

Dacie — at yonr service — a small, brown- 

haired woman, with insignifioant featnrev, 

and no presence to speak of; earily 

frightened by the mildest cow Inrching 

along on its way to the meadow, and 

cbtonlcally haunted by the fear of what 

the horse may do, whenever she drives in 

eab or brouehani, 'bus or Irish car. ■

Indeed, 1 o&n hardly call to mind that I, 

Candace Birt, am particularly gifted or 

volaable to my fellow- creatares, looked at 

in any aspect save one or two very common- 

place ones. I have a good stock of patienee, 

and I think I am nther a good hand at 

loving, when I set mjself to It — tenaeioni 

in my htdd, I mean, and made happy by 

Utile things. ■

As to Sister Charlotte, the is five yean 

older than I am, and was once a beauty. 

Hers is a story to make yonr heart bleed 

in the thinking of it; the ttory of a 

love which hod to be laid aside, bmten 

down, buried ont of sight ; and which 

turned to bittemeas in the end. Upetaifs ■
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in the ficont bedioom, in m old box 

tbftt li seru opened, lies whet wu to 
htm bean her weddlnc-draM. I dare 

My ita fblda woaU »U nil uondar 

If tbojr wen opened out, and tfaat the 

sprigs of Uvsnder sb* made me scatter 

over ft^ are BOthiag bat - little flstke of 

gnj dittt, Hq^y and beaotifnl, tovlng 

and loved, so socm to be a bride — then 
came the end. I mean the end to the love- 

atoiy. An tmheedine step on tiie stidra, a 

fall, a twisted Uub, a faee pale with 

aogoish and fear, and then long years 

ftpan a eoneh t^ feebleness and pun, with 

DO one bat Sister Dscie to keep her com- 

pany, AJnd BO it oame about that Ood 

set my life before me as He would have it. 

Fm uie thing was plain enough, ai any one 

with half an eye ooold see ; and so I told 

Mr. Qreeo. He was the caiate, and I had 

helped him a good deal in his work among 

the poor. I had even fancied that I might 

be of still greater help to him In a time to 

oome. I had fancied that he thought so 

too. Bat now, there lay what coold not 

be pat aside straight before my &ob, and 

I told him that, t£tt was how it mast be, 

since Charlotte (we osed to call bet Lottie 

then) and I stood alone in the world, 
and had no one bat each other. Mr. 

Qreen — I know it is not a romantic 

name, bat it had grown to have a sort of 
masic of its own for me — looked at me 

very gravely while I told him all aboat 

onr troable, and what the doctors said aboat 

Sister Oliarlotte. Then he tamed aside a 

few momenta, and I sqaeezed one of my 

bands in the other as tight as I coold to 

keep the tears from starting. ■

It may seem tatherl a nwlish thing to 

mwitioii, and rather improbable, too, to 

some people, but he kissed my haiid when 

he wmt away. I had on blaok gloves 

stitehed with violet, and I kept the one 

hia Ups had touched; I kept it always. 

It is in the apperpart of my desk under a 

heap of old letters. Every woman likes to 

thinh some bit of homage has been given 

to her In her life ; and the little black 

glove means all kinds of dead posiibilillea 
to me. ■

This was how it came about that Sister 

Charlotte and I set oat upon our life's 
jonrney together, each with onr broken 

atoiy; but hen so much the sadder and 

mon pitiful of the two, that mine hardly 

desnves thinking of Iwside it, and has only 

been mentioned as a passing detuL ■

I see that I have mentioned Kezla, 

tiurefore I had better explain who she is. ■

She Is onr household factotum, our right 

hsnd ; now and again, onr tyraot ■

Eesia is sbued like a cheap wooden 

doU. Her month, wide and tUn-Upped, 

becomes a mere trsiisvase Une when sbe ii 

in one of her obstinate mood& Ha {sea 

is lined and wrinkled like the rind of an ■

g>ple that haa been lud by towards the biistmas minee-meat ; her eye, keen, and 

for ever closely fbcuased upon the pet^ 

tradesman, distrusting him with a steady 
penustency; her gait, jerky, angular, aad— 

when things In the honse. go crias-croes — 

spasmodic, ia at times trying to an invalid. 

Indeed, I have a difQcnlt part to play 
between Uie two of them sometimes. I 

mean with Sister Charlotte and Keris, 

thongh, to be sore, no one who ksows 

Sister Charlotte's story, ooold wonder at 

any irritabili^ on her part; Mid, as to 

Kezia, I have only shown one aide of her 

yet, and that the rough one. The gap 

between heroism and obstinacy is often not 

a wide (me, and easily bridged over. Per- 

hape heroiam Is only obstinacy disciplined 
and sanctified. ■

At all events, if the rough aide of Kena 

was obetiiutey, the softer side was benisaL ■

Once upon a Um^ Sister Cliarlotte being 

in a state of greater sofieriog than tuual, 

I happened to be sent for on an errand 
that could take no dsnlaL On a oettaln 

night during my abeence, oar good doctor 

ordered Sister Charlotte an opiate to Inll 

p»ia and procure sleep. Tlie potion was 

given, and the sofferer slept, ■

Kezia, always beset with fears of burglary 

and doubly careful in Mies Dade's abaenoe, 
went round the house to see that all fasten- 

ings were seoore. By some evil chance she 

got the fingers of her hands jammed la the 

window sash, and found herself a prisoner. 
She was in the room below that in whidi 

Sister Charlotte lay asleep. There Rests 

remained, caught like a rat in a trap, aUent, 

unoomptaining, all throagh the long hours 

of daikneas ; waiting in quiet, resolute en- 
durance for the dawn Uiat would mean 

help and deliverance. ■

The commonplace treads on the heels of 

the sublime. The milkman was Eexla's 

Perseus ; and, aa the strain relaxed, as the 

poor, crushed fingers — purple with the long- 

continued pressure — were set free, the 
faithful creature fell back without life or 

motion, aa tnie a martyr as ever was 
bonnd to wheel-or stake. ■

Hm own aecoont of the affair was simple 
lough. ■

" If I'd set up a noise, hsppea I might ■
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have waked Win Chnlotte, an' I bsow'd 

that 'ad be a bad job when ihs'd took the 

■leepin' staff; bo I thonght I'd bett bide." ■

So Kezia "bided;" and do one c&n 

wondet that, from that time, we looked 

npon her roogh, north-coontoy wayi u 
the hard hnsk that held a tender and 

joiflf kernel. Ai for Slater Oharlotte, 

when I told her all aboat that rigil of pain, 

ahe lay qnite still, with her face to the 

waU, for a bit, and then aiked for her 
handkerchiel ■

"I think I moat have taken a little 

cold In my head, when yon kept the 

window open bo late the other evening, 

Sirter Dade," she said. That ti the 

way with Sister Charlotte: ahe had to 

beat down all the t«iider impnisea of her 

nature so craelly onoe, that now they 

seldom show signs of life, and, if they do, 

she ignores them. Bat I noticed that ahe 

waa very tolerant of Kezia's peenliaritieB 

for a long time to come. ■

I hare aeemingly wandered far from the 

no-thoroaghfare that calls itself Proapect 

Place, apparently in the para spirit of 

irony, since neither side has any prospect 

at all, save into the windows of the side 

opposlta. ■

We at number eight have one diBtinct 

advantage over oar neighboare. In oar 

baok- garden towers a tall and stately 

poplar-tree, looking, I doubt not, sadly oat 

of place, ridicoloaely like a very big plant 

in a very tittle flower-pot to many eyes, 

bat a mine ot content to as, who are qaite 

given, indeed, to dating oar amall hoase- 
hold record of events from its aeasona 

In spring, golden aerolla, formed of myriad 

bads, creep ap ita bare, brown sides ; these 

in their tarn grow green, expand, and 

rnatle pleasantly as the wind stirs them. 

Qaite a colony of birds Inhalut the branches 

of this tree of oius, chasing each othsr up 

and down ita atately height, qaemloas, 

chirping, happy litUe ereatnres, warily 

watched by Uie black cat next door, who 

sqnats npon the wall, and tanu a pair of 

green eyes upwards, longingly, then feigns 

a dreamless sleep, in the hope that some 

too tmstfnl songster may hop within reach 

ot her stealthy claw. We like to hear the 

soft swirl of the poplar's plumed head in 

the autumn wind, and measure the fall of 

the year by the leaves that strew the ■

farden with a brovn-and-amber carpet, t ii not maoh to pride oneself npon, I 

dare say ; bat still, we consider our poplar- 
tree a distinction. ■

Ajb to the lionse itself, I am not In a ■

position to deny that it hu iU defaota. 

The back parlours are darker than aaight 
be wished, and the moat indiscreet reTela- 

tiona as to the garmenta of the neighbonn 

on either side, are, aa it were, forced npon 

one's relaetant observation on washing- 

days — epoeha which seem to bs moveable 

feasts, usually celebrated npon any day 

that a visitor from the country atays to 
lunch yrlA us. ■

The front parloar Is consecrated to 

Sister Charlotte; and there I oongr^ate 

together everything that is beat and 

brightest of onr joint possessioni. To one 

whom Infirmity c&ains to a eoneh, tlie room 

in which her life is paasad is her world. 

And I always bear this in mind, bringing 
home a hunch of fiowen fiom the sreen- 

grpcsr'B round the comer, wtienever I can, 

and setting them oat to the beat advantage 

in an old china bowl which belonged to a 

great-aont of ours, and always stands on the 
little table In the wiadow. Sometimes 

Sister Oharlotte will notice the flowers, 

and sometime! Bhe will not ; but there ia 

always the chance that she may, and that 

Is something. Even when they are eheapsat, 

I never bring home roses. They nsed to 

be myai8ter*8 favoarite flowera; and her 

lover bad brought her a bnnch of them on 

that fatal day long ago, when one false 

step blighted two uvea, and all the rosea 
died out of hers for ever. ■

I really flatter myaelf that oar front 

parlour is a credit to us ; for, though the 

ohaira are old and ipindle-Iegged, they 

have an air of well-preaerved gentility; 
and the centre ottoman which Charlotte 

and I worked when we were two slips of 

girls, Is no ordinary piece of famitnre, 

and Is most aaefal in preventing people 
knocking their heads iwainst the chande- 

lier. That chandelier la a scar, a defect, 

BB we are always ready to acknowledge. 

But, then, as Sister Charlotte pithily 

observes, "Are there not spots even upon 

the sant Why, therefore, should we 

expect perfection to be onra in every detafl 

of noosehold arrangement t " ■

The great thing ia to bear that chan- 

delier In mind, and not get up too saddenly 
when seated on the centre ottoman. So 

that, yoa aee, nothing more than a little 

care and thought is needed to make things 

thoroughly smooth and comfortabla ■

Day after day, week after week, month 

after month, year after year, has passed 

over oai heads in Prospect Place, and each 
has shown bat little variation. Our dear 

invalid bdog a little better or a Htde ■
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▼one ; the enormitiei of the neighbooriiig 

tradeamen ■■ reported b; Kazu ; the re- 

prehenuble conduct of the pMlman in 

eoming to OB on New Yeu't mommg 

decidedly the woru for the refreehment 

partaken of so early in the day; theie, 

and inch-like npi and doima, formed the 

ripplea on onr ahallow mm. ■

Of conne, there were alwayi ooi Indian 

letten, which had to be read, aaut re-read, 

and bnKhtened up all tibe week, and which 

had to M anawered — I writing, and Sitter 

Charlotte dictating, and Kezia patting in 

a meiaage with " her daty " to llaater 

Randall, Ah a natter of faet, onr brother 

Randall ia Major in the Madraa Native 

Infantry ; but titiee of any kind are bnt 

aa empty soaada to Eeria, the having been 

known to ipeak of oar moat graciooa 

covereign lady ae " Ura. Victory," 

"Captain Randall Birt, M.N.I.,'' was jiut 

"Matter Randall" to Kezia, and would 

remain ao, in apite of any ^ddy heights of 

promotion to which he might attaia 

Thete lettera, coming to na from a far-off 

land, are among the bright and son-tipped 

ripples of onr livee — tmn^ to talk over, 
and dwell npon to onr bienda ; eveota 

that give a certain atamp to ua in onr grey 

eziatencBf, as those who poaaeaied dia- 

tittgmahed relatires abroad, ■

"Have yon heard from India lately t " 

waa a oommon form of cnqairy pot by onr 

visitotB, not without aome reverence and 

awe, and addiessed to as aa though that 

mighty continent were in same sort 

annexed to Protpect Place, and oar brother 

were Qovemor-General, at least. At this 

Sister Charlotte would bridle, and, so to 

apeak, prance a little on her aofa, bring- 

ing oat bits of Randall's last letter with an 

ait of reaerratioD, aa who should aay: 

"More remains behind, but I wish to give 

you only such information as is likely not 

to canae you any inconvenient emotion of 
astonishment." ■

All this waa vety delightful to as both ; 

for, tiiongh I seldom aaid mnch, I always 

eat by, and nodded and amiled at all the 

full stops. ■

Rmaall is some years yonoger than 

either of up, and still, in Kezia's estima- 

tion at least, but "a bold saace-box of 

a littie chap as you'd see in a day's 

journey," thoogb, in reality, aa he haa 

eeveral times told us in hia letters, growing 

bald on the crown, and showing various 

other ill-effects of hit fifteen yeara' service 
in India. 

It ia strange bow different things appear ■

seen through different mediams. Never 

had the front pirlour at Prospect Place 

seemed so old-fashioned, never had the 

chandelier seemed ao aaaertive, as when I 

atood looking at it all, with a letter of 

Randall's in my hand — a letter that held 

for as, his aisters, a wonderfol message. ■

Our brother is coming home — wSl, in- 

dead, be with us almost as aoon as bis letter. ■

He haa had fever and agae ; he will need 

care and nursing. I am all in a tramUe 

at this marrelloas news, and aoon I can 

see neither parlour nor chandelier for the 

rising ^tears. It seems so atrange tliat 
mother should not be here to wdcome 

back the boy who left her fifteen years 

sgo ; that there are only Charlotte and 

Dacie to greet him. But be ia not a boy ■

I moat remember that. I most ponder on 

the little bald patch that he haa told as of 

among hia curly locks. I must try and 

put from my mind the slender stripling 
who caught me for one wild moment to his 

breast ; the boy whose hot teart fell like 

rain upon' my face ; the hoy cried to me 

between the sobs to go to the mother 

whom he never saw agun, and then poshed 

me from him and passed me by. I moat 

forget all thiv, and think of my brother aa 

a man of the world, a man of experience, 

a man of mark and position. ■

There is one thing apoa wluch I really 

think we may congratnlate oaraelvee. The 

poplar-tree ia at its very best ; die golden 

acrolla, embroidered by the hand of ^irin^ 
make it quite beautiful, and tender tnlts of 

leaves are all about ita plame-like head, ■

I feel that our brouier Randall will be 

impresaed by it ; and I am glad the poplar- 

tree has pat on anch a pretty dreas to 

welcome the boy home, ■

I know it sounds ridiculous to speak of 

Randall aa " the boy ; " bat mother did ao 
to the last ■

"Tell the boy," she said, "that I " ■

Tell the boy— what 1 ■

We knew not ; for, on the wing of that 

half-uttered message, the loving tpirit 

passed. It waa aomethmg sweet, for there 

was a smile upon her lipa in the aaying of 
it — a amile that lingered in hei dead face 
to the but ■

And now the boy is coming home, and 

she is not here to give him greeting. ■

CHAPTBE IL ATTKR LONG YBAHa ■

Pandall has been home nearly a month 

now. I cannot deny that his first appear- ■
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u\ ■

anoe iras something o£ a anTpiiie to ns. 

Indeed, Keiu fell down the kitehen-atairs 

with K eruh in her agitation and dismay. ■

" Yon 1 " she said, " doea yon be Maater 

Bandall t Lord ha' nuuay on na all, Miss 

Dacie, thia beie blesaed day I" ■

Then she fiang hei apron over her head, 

so aa h> guard against a second shock, and 

sat down behind the scollery-door — a 
retnat she mneh affected in difGcolt ■

Aa for Siatei Charlotte and myself, we 

certainly thought oar brother both shorter 

and stoater in fignre than ve had imagined 

him to be. In thinking of bint as ooi 

family hero, we had drawn ont his pro- 

portions in oar mind's eye, foigetting that 

be had never been among the great ones of 

the earth. However, when he laoghed, 

we recognised " the boy " by the old 

twinkle in hia eyea, and Obatlotte oame to 

think that the bidd patch on his crown 

conferred a certain dignity upon him. ■

He expressed himaelf charmed with 

Prospect Place, and qnlte fell in with oar 

estimation of the poplar-tree. Of coarse 

there vraa mnch paUtos underlying oar 

pleasare in BandalTs home-coming ; and it 

was nearly a week before any one of the 

three of oa spoke of mother. Sister 

Charlotte's aad story, too, was for a time 

nntonched upon ; bat one night, after she 

had gone to bed, Baadall and I spoke of 

it together. ■

Telling a thing is always qaite different 

to writing it; and I think my brother 
onderatood the matter after this conver- 

sation mnch better than he had done 

befora I wished that he might do so, 

becaose he woold then be more ready 

to make allowance for — well, be good 

and patient with Charlotte when one of 

her bad days came. All the more so, 

since I coold fally explain to him how the 

doctors were of opinion that a strong, 

nervons, and hysterical element had latterly 

taken Uie place of aotaal disease in our 

sister's condition, and that she waa very 

relnctant to allow that perhaps lees caie 

and Qoning were needful than heretofore, 

and that a little effort on her own part 

waa oocaaionally called for. ■

My teara fell fast as I told him aboat the 

wedding-dreas laid by in the old box 

npatura, with the sprigs of lavender lying 

here and there among the folds. After we 

had done talking abont ptwr Lottie, 

Bandall pat a sadden qnestion to ma ■

"There waa a Mr.— White— or was it 

Brown, we osed to tease yon abont, Dacie T ■

What became of himi He had Sanday 

Schools on the brain, if I remember rightly; 
bat waa a good little man, take lum all 
round." ■

" Very good ; his name was Green. He 

left the parish shortly after Lottie's aaddent 

Ha — went abroad. Perhaps, yoa will re- 

member he always had a great idea of 
missionary work " ' ■

Bandall lookei) at me sharply for a 

moment, and then he laid his hand apon 

my shoolder, and patted me ever ao gently. 

" Poor laaa I " he said, and Ussed me long 

and tenderly. ■

I really coold not see anything for a 

moment or two, and, when I looked np, my 

brother was gone. I laoghed as I lighted 

my candle to go to bed. ■

Fancy being called a " lass " at my time 

oflifel , ■

Bat it waa all very aweet; like aome 

aoftening balsam laid apon the acar of an 
old wonnd. ■

As time went on we aaw what havoc 

Indian eerrica had played with Ra&dall'a 
conttitation. ■

He was always soffering from what he 

calls jangle ague. He was always eithv in 

a hot fit, or a fit of chills, or getting better 
from the two combined. It may therefore 

wall be Imagined that he seeded all the 

cheerful society we could get {or him, and 
that when Stater Charlotte hod one of her 

bad days at the same time that Randall 

either burnt, or ahivered, or did each al- 

ternately, Eezia and I were rather hard 

pressed. Fortunately it waa apring-time, 

and several of our nicest hand-organa began 

to pay periodical vlsita to Prospect Place, 

while the one with a monkey returned from 

a long visit to the sonth-coaat watering 

places, and Bandall was quite amused by 

the little cnatnre's recognition of me, and 
his efforts to embrace Kezia. ■

Still, as I said to Sister Charlotte, Uiese 

are amoseraents which pall upon a man 

accustomed to a wider sphere and la^er 

aspects of nature, and it is also detrimental 

for a person to concentrate himself upon 

his own ulmente ; to watch himself shake 

with ague, and speculate upon his probable 

temperature when in the clnteh of fever. 

The taking of lai^e dosea of qoinine can 

hardly be looked upon, uther, oa an en- 

livening manner of pssBing the time away ; 

and, in abort, a small tea-party appeared 

to me the thing called for at sach a crisis. 

Keiia had to have a week's notice at least 

on auch an occasion ; for jumbles, and 

sponge-cakes that will stand up straight and ■
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tpiky, are not thiogi to be nndeiUkm 

lighuf, or tHfled with in the ezecadon. ■

Of coarse wo decided that thli enter- 

tunment of onn mmt be the selectert 

thfng poodble, indading only the very 
et^me-de-lvcrime of onr drcle of friends, ■

ffecaaurilf we nut uk Mra. Atleon 

HoGregoT. t^itair people ondentand 
one another. There Is a certain "tone" 

abont them that eniores mntaal appre- 

fliatlon. Tlien, both my brother and Mis. 

McGr^OT had been in India — a fact 

which alone mart draw them natorally the 

one to the ottier. Lneille — we call Mrs. 

UoGi^or by her OhifBtlan name, for we 

m rMlly quite intimate with her— had 

been sway on a visit to eome relatiree 

of her late hasband, and that wee how it 
oomei abont that ahe and Bandall had not 

met before, ■

Lndlle la, In onr eitimation, a charming 

poTHon, and I felt sure she wonid look upon 

it ai a Ghriatitui duty to aaeiat lu in cheering 

and amoilng ray brother, and helping him 

orer liii hot flta, and hfa cold fits, and the 

periods of depreaiion that came between. 

She was a woman of that pleasant, hazy age 

sailed " about thirty," alight and graeefni in 

fignre, and of a naturally bright and gentle 

dlspoaition. We had nerer known her in 

the craped and capped condition oi widow- 

hood; and from all we had heard, she 

moBt have been glad to lay aside witli those 

fermppings of woe, all remembrance of the 

late Oolonel Alison McGregor, except such 

slender kindly memoriei as sarvive in a 

womanly heart, while all the blacker re- 

ooids trf the past are blotted out ■

Lneille bad a quantity of bright-brown 

hair piled high upon her head, in a fashion 

bnt rarely seen. She had qniet, grey eyes 

that looked sad enough at times, and yet 

sparkled merrily when she sat beside poor 

Lottie's conch and told her something 

droll to charm the pain away for the 
moment. ■

We had never heard anything bnt what 

was good of Alison McGregor'a widow. With 

the poor materials Fate had given her, she 

made as good a home as she could for the 

man whose evil temper and selfish tyranny 

did their bert to blight her young life 

alb^ther. Unprotected by the shield of 

a husband's love and care, she had to face 

all the temptations of social sarroondings, 

in wfaidi adnlatiOD is to be had by any 

woman who ohooees to aceept it— and to 

face them alone. In this trying position 

her womanly dignity did not desert her. 

Sha liad many friends, but no lover; ■

managed to be thoronghty popular, but 

was never " talked about ; " remained 

domestic and home-loving, where many 

would have been the oontratj; mourned 

the temper of her Oolonel; anffered hi* 
cmelUes — for it had coma to tliat — with 

dignity and padenoe, making no moan and 

askfau; for no pity ; and nuised liim wiUi 
devouon when the end came. ■

What more could mortal woman do to 

merit the love and tendemess of other 

women, and the reverence of men f ■

We told Bandall her sad story, and he 
took the kindliest interest in it «U. He 

said such women were the "salt of Uie 

earUi," which I ttiought neatly put He 

said that to como out purified and 

strengtheQed finm snch trials, was a Ugfaer 

and, in one sense, better lot Uian the 

happiest life could ever attain to ; and that 
before such a woman he would stand bare- 

headed, as though on holy ground He 

said it was such an easy thing for a womao 

to lead a good liie, and make a good end, 

if she had a happy home abont Iter and a ■

food hasband to walk through Ufs beside er. She ought to be ashamed of herself 

if she didn't, Bnt when there waa nothii^ 

to help, and a&yttdng to hinder, tlien came 

the "tug of war." This was Bandall'a 

mDitary way of putting things, of oontse, 

and I thought it ven; tellmg. ■

Wo were quite delighted to see him take 

anch a warm interest in anythiog, and I 

told Eezia, who was mixing the iMttter for 

the jnmbles, that the Captain seemed to 

like being told about Mrs. McGregor, uid 

all her troubles ; to which Keda replied : 

"Does he now, ma'am I Well, any one 

wonid, yon know. She's that sort, yon 

see — BO bright and pleasant-spoke — what 

yon may call takin' m her ways, ain't she, ■

now t And it's loiko enoo* " ■

But here Kezia stopped short, stsred 

liard at me — rather radely, I tbonght. 

Then she opened her month as if to s^ak 

sgain — I conld almost have faneled, bo 

say something unpleasant. Anyway, she 

thought better of it, whatever it was ; 

closed her thin lips tight in the transverse 

line of which I have spoken elsewhere, and 

set-to stirring the batter tike mad. ■

That la the worst of Keria—^he is not 

always as respectful as she might be. Bnt 

I find it easy to forgive her anything, if I 

jnst glance at the front parioor window. 

By the way, Bandall tried to speak a word 

to her abont that night of martyrdom, and 

I am sorry to say she retreated to the 

kitchen, and slammed tiie door in his hee. ■
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Nothing oonld be more taocMifol than 

cm tak^putf. Tho joinbl«8 wen light u 

nmrfiftkei ; the ipimge-eake, in the middle 

of the t&ble, wai like a ndnwetted tower. 

Lodlle, too, who had only ntarnad home 

the daj before, looked hez boBb, She wore 

a pale fftoj dnei, and a boneh of pink 

erica, and looked altogether dellghtfnl, 

Bindall wai moat kind to her ; and 

UuT chatted awajr together in the back- 

pulour — fi» tbia was on occasion that 

called foi tiie opening of the fatdiog- 

doon — all abont India and Indian wayg, 

and Indian life, nntil it really seemed at 

if they might hare known each other all 

thair Urea. Thti was, of eonne, highly 

ntiafaoton ; and Obarlotte, receiving 

tnn friendi ai iha lay in state, as it 

were, npon ber sofa, nodded and smiled, 

and eren went as near to winking as a 

lady may, eTery time I looked at her. 

Indeed, I hardly knew Randall, so different 

did he appear from anything he had shown 
0* of himself since us retom. For the 

time being, I am oonTtuced he had for- 

gotten all abont the hot fits and die cold 

fits, and iba depression in between ; and, 

for the first time, te&lly enjoyed himself. 

Twiee he sang — the old, old songs that I 

remembered long ago — and sang wem with 

inch pathos that the tears roso to my silly 

old eyes, and a choking came in my throat 

I seemed to see him once more, a boy with 

gidden oarli, dressed in a little black-relvet 

drew, called, if I remember right, a 

snlah Eoit," standing by mother's knee, 

one luud daiped in hers, and lifting 

up hla clear, sweet voice, like a yoang 

tbnish in spring-time. Oh I the pride in 

her dear, loving face, as she listened 1 
Woe betide the careless one who ahonld 

break that flow of harmony by the slightest 

jirring sound ! Woe betide the gnest 

whose attendon nu'ght be mspeoted of 

wandering even for a moment ! ■

The old songs callsd ap Uis old 

memories ; and when I heard onr excellent 

Vi«ar, the Ber. Abner Oandytnft, in hie 

flowery fashion, entreating my brother to 

"allow himself to be prerailed upon to 

smg once more," I had hardly voice to 

add my own reqaest — in simpler language ■

Randall did siog again. He gave ns, 

" Oft in the stilly night," and thoagh the 

freshness of his voice was gone, the pathos 

remained, and onr gneits listened entranced , 

while once more my own thoughts centred 

on the past, for that song was one of mother's 

favourites in the dear days of long ago. ■

After this Lacille joined her soft contralto 
notes to B&ndali's tenor in one or two 

simple, old-fashioned duebi. They said it 
was wonderful how theirvoices harmonised ; 

as, indeed, it was, considering they had 

never sung together before. Altogether, 

our tea-party may said to have been a 

great success, and I felt sore that sneh 

cheerful and refined society must be an 

admirable thing to divert Bandall's mhid, 

and prevent him dwelling npon the state 
of his health. ■

I said so next morning to Kezia, and I 

most say her behavionr struck me at the 

time as not exactly what it ought to be. 
It has been said that old and trusted 

servants are apt to take too much license 

towards their betters, and I felt upon this 
occasion that there was some truth In the 

saying. Kezia looked at me, and burst Into 

a short, qoickly-auppressed langh ; and then 

went into the scullery, threw her apron 

over her head, and sat down behind the 
door after her usual fashion. I did not 

choose to stay and argae with her. ■

I told Sister Charlotte of Keaia'e eon- 

duct, and she mentioned it to Kandall, 

who was evidently much displeased, for 

he flushed up to the roots of his hair, so 

that I really feared it might bring on one 
of hifl fever-fits. ■

However, no ill etTscts ensued, and we 

were both quite pleased to find that, on 

one occasion, he had — when oat for a 

walk in that direction — called npon, and 

had tea with, Lucille. ■

There can be nothing," oH Sister 

Charlotte, oracularly, " like bringing those 

together who have Bympathies and ex- 

periences In common. I already aee a 

vast change for the better in our broUier 

Randall; lie takes a livelier interest in 

things, takes a pride in himself, and — yes. 

Sister Oacie^I am really convinced tfiat 

his ague fits are fewer and farther be- 
tween." ■

Which was certainly the case. ■

After this, he got quite into the habit of 

taking tea with Lacille, and, if he chanced 

to go out of an afternoon, £Lesia never 

brought in more than two cnps. ■

Kezia is certainly a most extraordinary 

woman, and takes tbs oddest notions Into 

her head ; she evidently fancies that onr 

Randall is going back to India ^ain, for 
she asked me if we should want "the 

extra girl when the Hsjor was away." 
Now, I had told her that Randall had 

gone npon half-pay, and I thought her 
rather wooden-headed in the matter. I^ ■
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told him lo ; and tben I was loiry I had 

nwntioned it, he got lo led and lookod lo 
fierce. ■

" Eflzia ii a meddHng old womaD," he 

■aid, "and I don't we yraj yoa and Lottie 

ehoold talk orer yonr own affairs and 

other people's too, with a person of that 
■oit ; howerar, Eczta la qnite right, I am 

going away — not rery fu, though, Daoe. 

I am going to many Mrs. McGregor," ■

I heard a gaip horn the sofa, and knew 

that Sister Charlotte was going to hare 

one of her hysterical attacks, so I had no 

time to stop and think what ny own 

feelings were at this aaoooncemeni I 

called Keria, and sent Bandall away, fear- 

ing that the sight of him might estue 

renewed parozsyms; and than I said — 
with as casual an air as I eonld well sum- 

mon op : ■

" Mus Charlotte is apset by some snd- 

den news : the Major u — going to be 
married." ■

" I knowed it," said Eeria, stolidly. ■

She did not ask who ttie lady was, 

neither did I say. We jost employed 

onraelves in rahbug the palms of Sister 

Charlotte's hands, snd patting smelling- 

salts and aromatic vinegar to her nose. ■

She lerired more qnicUy and com- 

pletely than is nsnal with her on each 

occasions, and, rather to my sorprise, sat 

np and began to talk qnite chewfnlly of 

^ndall's engagement. ■

After all, when we came to consider the 

matter calmly and dispassionately, what 
had ws to find fault with t ■

Lucille had made a good wife to a rery 

bad husband. The departed McGregor bod 

been an ill-tempered and ill-conmUoned 
man all ronnd. She had hnmonred him. 

She had made the best of him, Bandall 

— especially when a little agueish — was 

inclined to be irritable; she would humonr 

him. She bad been proved in the fire of 

trial, and had come forth strengthened and 

purified. There was no doubt as to how 

she would "turn out;" the past was a 

guarantee for the future^ ■

Then — as Sister Charlotte observed — 

" What IB so natural as that military 

people should take to one another t " ■

Eezia came in with the tea. ■

Only two caps stood on the tray. ■

"The Major is not out," I said, with 

a glance at the table. ■

" He will be," siud she ; and, true enough, 

at that moment down came Bandall, with 

liis light dust-ooat on, and his gloves in 

his hand. He stood there, looking at ua ; ■

and oh ! what kind, sweet eyes be h«a I 

They are jost like mother's, with ttie vaj 

same look of light and love, when he u 

hapOT and pleased. ■

"Have you two anything to say to 
me t " he sidd. ■

Eesia — fuling in her osnsl good Butn- 

nere — stood at the door as if spell-boond. 

Sister Charlotte lay back on the sofa and 

closed her ayes. ■

As for me, I jott caught Bandall toond 

the neck and hugged him. At which 

Eezia ran madly down the kitchen-ataira, 

gargling and sobbing as she went ■

"There — there — that will do," aaid 

Bandall; "and now, have yon asytluDg 

to say to — Ludlle 1 " ■

Sister Charlotte sat np aaddenly. ■

"Bring her back with you," she said, 

and Uy down agaia ■

There never, was such a woman for 

taking a sound, practical, common-aenae 

view of things as Sster Charlotte 1 ■

GOSSIP ON BEAUTY, ■

I woMDEB whether that line in a certain 

poem, " Be good, sweet maid, and lot iriio 

will be pretty," ever gave contentment to 
the maiden who read it, and realised, after 

a look in the glass, that she was one of 
those to whom the circular letter of 

counsel was addtetsed. Certainly nrtne is 

of vastly more worth than beauty; but 

how delicious it must be to be sapremely 

beautiful ] The tribute paid by the world 

to the good is not, on the whole, deapicable ; 

but it is in that curious cold currency of 

esteem, which is so seldom received at its 

right value. On the other hand, tJie 

adorattou that beauty compels is in the 

eyes of the moltitode. There is no mis- 

taking it, nor will it hear depreciation. 

"Ob, I am beautiful; I am really beaa- 

tiful," sobs to herself, with a thrill of 

ecstasy, the enchanted girl who has 

marked — and, let us hope, with basbfal 

colour in her cheeks — the gase of the 

world upon her, perhaps for the first fame. 

There is more conviction in admiring eyes 

than in the looking-glass, and the ten 

thousand apostrophes of a lady's-maid. ■

And yet, is there so much in beaota' u 

we are prone to think 1 Of course, I do 

not refer to the estimate formed by the 

yonng. That is nothing less than chimericsL 

At a certain epoch ot our life we are in- 

toxicated by a pretty fsce. There is no 

thinking of aught ebe while the memory of ■
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U ii ftuh ; wd il the ptat^ faee iUdf be 
•TW before na, wa m led imdattbly to 

HcriGoe to it in vat fooliih iri^ or 

another. At •och » time the perioo who 

tUki to (u io a tone of (rigid eMlenbtioii, 

(bont onr imbecility, riiki hii Ufe. We 
<3ut hii word* buk in hii teeth, if we do 

no worn; ud uutbernktise him both 

for hii bUndneu «ad hit impertinence. 
It b the ftrvid time when there is 

no nnlight to tqat\ the radiance of a 

miiden'i ^ei; when wa eonld better 
diipenie with all the pltoetary sjitema 

tbuher sweet glaaeei — ■

O looks, O ahine, O let me die, uiil we. 

It wa« all Tory well for Onido Goinicdli 

to^dng, lix and a lialf centuries ago, about 

Cupid • predileetioni for tender nataree. 

The little rascal is quite indinrimlnate In 

bii wooing! for temporarr domidle. And 

one may imagine with what a seoff of 

Item pianon the Iove>tom soni of tiie 

amage youth of oar own dear land may 

veleome Guido'a tranqnil words : ■

Within tbe ^ntle heart Love shalten bim. ■

Bot to retom. Do not eren we who 

hare done witii delirium pay too great 

bomsge to bemty t Yes, withont donbt, 

uj oertain of our iuitrnators. Yoa bow 

the knee to a mere attribute which, in 

^ite of Plato and all Us cIsM, ai^ea no 

tuential and sterling merit in the possessor. 

It were different, of conrse, ooold the 
beutiAd woman share bet aweet dower 

with ottura, like the inheritor of a colossal 

fortune. Or if she could strike forth from 

it something of lerrica to tbe race, like the 

parson of uncommon mental gifts. But 

bssnty is powerless to serve any one 

ezoept the possessor; and the serrioe it 

renden Iter is very often of the most 

hmuntable kind. No, fiiendi^ say these 

leuhers ; yoa d^ada yoorselves in bend- 

ing the knee to a girl just because she has 

bright eyes, a fine figure, or a lovely com- 

plnnon; and you injure her by making 
her esteem herself above faer worth. ■

So far in opposition. But it must be 
rsmembered that these detractors of Uie 

basutifnl are frequently people of a mature 

igs who, by a sevare course of discipline, 

hsve weaned themselves from the simple 

sod natural tastes which belong to moat of 

u. Also — and it must be said in sorrow — 

tbsy sre not seldom persons of the softer sex, 

who, being uneomely thamsalves, make a 

■yitamatie war upon comeliness in others, ■

Thair hearts are of marble, and thdr In- ■

teUlgenoas steeped in galL Shall they, 

than, asanme to answer for the rest of ns I 

I trow not. Let them take a place on tbe 

platform by the side of the fair whom ttiey 

assail, and let their argomenta be weighed 

agtunst the silent face w their victim. ■

I fear, in such • case, their rhetoiie 

would speed unheard to the ceiling, while 

we of the jury offered sacrifiee of our ayes 

and jodgenunt at the same time. ■

Sydney Smith may speak on this sub- 

ject for tiia nujority: "The information 

of very plain women ii so inconsiderable, 

that I set ... no very great store by it. . . . 

Wfaera I have seen fine eyas, a beautiful 

complexion, gnoeandnnunetryinwomen, 

I have generally thought them anuringly 

well-informed and extremely phflosophicaL 

In contrary instances, seldom or never." ■

What do ehUdren think of beauty t The 

question Is worth asking, if only mat (he 

answer may show that there is no role 

absolate of besnlry, whereby the old and 

the yonng alike ara brought under its 

Bwsy. But according to the philosopher 
Tu^er — tot whose coanenass we offer 

apology to those who require it — "one 
cannot discover that little children have 

any notion of beauty at all ; they wUl turn 

away from the sight of a celebrated toast, 

with all her tackle, trim, and bravery on, 

to hide their faoes in the flabby bosom of 

an old, wrinkled nntaa" ■

Tucker speaks for the savaoteenth 

century. I am disposed to think the chil- 

dren of our age ar« a little shrewder in 

this particular. An American of five or 

six is apt to be a keen critic of the physf- 

ognomy. Bat this [wecocity oaimot be 

taken as the standard, and so the fact may 

stand unchanged that, to the child, there 

is no such thing as besjity. ■

On the other hand, what have the old — 
who know all that human life can teach — 

to say upon this sabjectt Do they hail 

with immeasurable jay the promise of great 

beanty in their grandchildren 1 Not 

exactly. Yet ara they not insensible to 

the worth of this dower of Nature. Thay 

regard it as a boon — ^but a boon hedged 

with so many connterbslanoing perils, wat 
it is doubtful whether it be or he not a ■

Who does not know the kind of excla- 

mations uttered by a knot of veterans 

when a pretty giti enters tbe room I "Ah, 

she has a futnia, poor thing I" " She will 

slay her thousands some day 1 " "I hope 
her besrt is as sweet as her face 1" " We ■
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tn bMt off ; we cui loolc &t her tnd nUin 

our ■enns, irhilo thcxe yoniigaton do not 

knov whether they Are on thdi heads or 
thdr hMln" And so forth. ■

It ii B moot point whether a life of ob- 

scurity or of coDBpicaotuneiB is the better 

life. It depends upon the subject. Bat, 

whatever her iDcUn&tions msy be, the pretty 

girl is, u a rule, not aUowed to bloom in 

leoret. The world oonspireS'that it may see 
mach of her. Thns there is like to be as ex- 

ceiiiTe test of her Tsrions faonltiei. Her 

sisters, who are plain, go thzongh life 

smoothly enough npon their average allot- 
meat of Tirtaes and wits. Bat ute finds 

bnself in strange sitoations for which she 

is wholly anprepared. How, than, may 

lbs keep her footing, onlesa she be gifted 

in heart and head as ^liberally aa in the 
nmshima of her face t 

-. Doubtless it was the realisation of ttie 

mwe prominent position in the walk of 

life which brauty afforded a person, with 

the accompanying ezerdae of the facilities 

of the mind, that largely led the old Greeks 

to asaame that a beaattfol body wae the 
habUation of an onoommon mind. ■

It ii carioof, always instmotive, bat 

not always edifying, to mark the brisk 

matming of a pretty girl She is in the 

way of the ftiotion of life. Sometimes it 

is genninely edacative to her; bat she 
mast not hare stones of censure cast at her 

if it be otherwise, for that is what it la 

most apt to be^ She needs more bulwarks 
than her sisters. ■

"Beanty, where there ie a beam of light 

to show tiie Tirtnes of the mind, is a bleia- 

ing to be wished for," says Mrs. Delany, 

speaking both from experience and know- 

ledge, " but if its allurements only discover 

folly and sin, it is than a eurse indeed." ■

There ie, in tratb, no sager person of the 

world than a discreet " beauty " In her 

fifUi season, snlesB it be an old woman 

who, in her day, made wide havoc among 

the ikearts of mankind. InstincdTely they 

accept the impnlie which leads them to 

exclaim with CorJsca, in "The Faithfal 

Shepherd:" "What use is beauty if ib be 
not seeni ... It is a beautiful woman's 

honour and glory to be loved of many." ■

Our bekutf is to ns, 
As fierceneu to the lioDi 
Aa geDina to man— 

Let us tben uee it vhils we bavo iL ■

And in the time of afterglow, when many 

a &ir faee is itself again, in spite of 

wrinkles and grey bair, tbey can live 

throagh the days of their youth once more ■

in recalling the haps and hanrda they ii - 

curred in this declaration of thur buat)- 

before the eyes of the world. ■

, . . wheneW » thought I cast 
On kll the jofB of youth and beMt; paas'd. 
To Sod in ideasurea I hava had my part, 
Still warms me to the bottom of my heart. ■

But if, to obildren, beauty is as if it were 

not, and to the old something npon wfaioh 

to impale a moral rather than to defer to, 

how does it affect the rest of us, who make 

the great majority I Do we agree with 

ike detractor, who, ■

To all apparent beaaties blind, 

tries to convinoe as that the admirer of 

beauty is on a par with the heathen of 

Central Africa, who hnmble themselTes 
before fetishes oE wood and atone 1 ITe 

do not aaree with her. Ber worda may 

be listened to In default of other employ- 

ment, but at sight of a fair faoe they axe 

forgottea, like the tissue of a dream an 

hour after wakening. There is something 

so divine about beauty, that even when 

we feel no overwhelnung affection for a 

beautiful woman, we cannot but think of 

her with a sort of reverence — and this, 

strange to say, though she be in troth no 

very good woman in character and dis- 

position. ■

As for the charge that beauty Is poww- 

leas to serve any one except its possessor, 

it really needs no refatation. What o( the 

inspiration that in all ages hu flashed 

forth from bright eyea 1 la thera no 

dynamic force in that 1 Cannot sneh in- 

spiration carry a man farther than the 

hope of pecuniary reward, or of Victoria 

Crosses, and other public marks of dis- 

tinction — farther even than the pnreet 

spirit of patiioUiml Surely there is no 

disputing it. Somethbg might he said 

about the age of chiralry, in particular, 

npon this subject But it was an age lees 

tnily chivalrooB than one is disposed to 

fancy that it was. Only in its assomp- 

tions may we recall it. "Crod and the 
ladies " was the watchword of those times -, 

and though as a rule there was aa little 

genuine respect paid to the ladies as to the 

Deity by the knights of the Middle Ages, 

there were not wanting some noble aouls 

who were as ready to die for the sake of 

the fair, aa for what in all earneatnees they 

conceived to be " the hononr and glory of 

God," in Palestine and elsewhere. ■

But there is no need to search the 

records of past centuries for instanoea of 

the high inspiration of b«auty. Evwy 
town has its hundreds of men at this ■
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moment wlui wofk by no other light thui 

thii : " If only I maf win her love, I ■h&U 

ba eontont. Bat she fa bo pare and ipot- 

len ft beiugi nofa am angel apon eaith, 

tiut I ilnoet doBpMr of b«uig able to do 

that wbioh ahall win her. Almoet, bat 

not quite. And so Z will do my beal^ and 

Heaven guide the faiae." ■

ijvj Tillage baa ita one man, at lewtat, 

who itanda the more iii^;ht fw the 

thooght that the nrl of hia admiration 

may ba looUi^ at faim, and whoee mind ia, 

for the moment, at leaat, freed from all 

biM and nnboly idaaa. And, far and 

wide, on erery aea, and in every land, thsre 

are mm gang to and fro, wboae bettar 

naturea ars hept fortified mainly by thb 

wne eniwUing hope — that one day atieh 

to one amy find him worthy of her. ■

Bean^ of no aerrlee aavo to the poa- 

■eaaoi I Why, it ia the Tory eaaenee <A 

tbe Ideal, wluoh leavens into fertility dor 
umawhat doll and oloddiib maaeoUne 

natore 1 From the daya of Troy, battlea 

have been w<»i through it. Art haa ever 

ardently acknowledged that there ia no 

inllaanoe in life to eqn&l it And liteiatore 

is in the aame eaae. " Nevtt," saya Alfiezi, 

"did I find myaelf in a fitttt aUte fm 

Steraiy work than when I waa actoatad 

by the deaire to preaent my prodoctiona to 

who inspired me with tlua omnipotent ■

Beauty ia, indeed, often the vary bveath 

of life to the imagination. Withont the 

fair face of Lama, Petrarch'a iweet verse 

4xmld never have had being. Had not 

Dant« known Beatrioe, we ahoold have 

loat mnch. And ao on in a thouand 

bitanoaa. Bean^ ia the oompleteat of in- 
tellectoal aloheniata. The man who hne- 

tofore hu atammered ont lus thoagbta with 

pain and ^CtMl, anddenly finds hu tongue 

loosed. He is eloquent all at onoe, to a 

marvel; and a fur face ia the aole cause 
of it. ■

Bulla, the only plsnot of my ItRht, 
L^ht of my life, tod life ol my dddre. 
Chief Kood whereto my hope doth only uplra. ■

World of my veoltb, and heaveo of my delight. ■

Nothing may iovigorate the weak man like 

beauty ; even as, contrariwise, the strong 

man may be ahom of his strength by it. ■

Sinos beauty is so potent an infiaenee 

upon those who may be called the bone 

and gristle of mankind, no one can deny 

that it fa worth possessing, even apart from 

the intrinsic pleasure that the possessor 
derives from it. The lot of the beautiful 

wom^ who u not a vietim to inordinate ■

vauty, fa prvbably tiie hapinest in We. 

She hsa all the celebrity attained at infinite 

cost by men of aetitm ; and abe haa alao 

the sweet aaanrance that, unlike many man 

of distinotion, afae wins hearts by iiufanaCT, 

even as she wine reputation at the bands 

ofFamA And thfa, toe, in the daya of her 
yoBth, at & time of life when men are but 

beginning tbe battle for tenown wbidi they 

BO aeldom win wttil th^ are gny-headed 1 ■

Bat the reverse of the piotare oaght not 
to be overlooked. I mean the eaae of 

a woman, whose eoncedt fa aa inordinate 

as her beaufy. She fa aa mnoh to be pitied 
as her sister U to be envied. Tbe world 

u always ready to ascept the disposition of 

the beantifol womaa aa a neessaary and 

inevitaUa part of bar. If abe be modeat 

and considerate of otben, she ia angelie ; 

and thongh scandal may whisper ties aboot 

hw, ahe remains angelic In the hearts of 

her admirers. Bat if ahe be valo, Uw 

world straightway jnnpa to the conolaricm 

that abe has all the other faiUnga and 

vicea which have immediate or eimateial 

connection with that very fatal diaraeter^ 

utic. " Oive bar eemplunents, my dear 

fellow, as yon f^ve a child sngar-planu:^ 

and ahe'U take Aem as greeduy. She's a 

pretty treatore, and she will go all lengths ; 

sodi women always do." Such fa the 

standard eritidam of the world upon her. 

And when once it fa passed there fa do 

disputing it. For in the first plaee, it is 

never passed withoat substantial reason ; 

and, in tbe seeond plaoe, after sentenee, it 

wMe a herenlean taak even to assome to be 

otbM- than aa vain aa tbe world judgee her. ■

Whether mwiied or single, the vain 

woman u doomed to find hu beauty any- 

tiilng rather than a blesainf^ She does 

not ctmoiliate her own aex, and ahe piqoes 

and goads mankind into an nnsatisfaetory 

state of adoration, which nevw endnrea 

long. Her victims all withdraw ftom her 

sooner or later, and they do not look baek 

upon their servitude with any plearaia 

.^d it fa often her melanoholy nte, after a 

while, to find herself still the poss eaa o t of aa 

much beauty as ever ahe had, bat with never 

a suitor. The men are ready enough to 

smile and jeet with bar ; bat they know her 

too well to care to go farther. And, in 

the end, she has actn^y to lure and sehame 
for a husband with aa mneh tediona as- 

sidaity as if she were both usly and past the 
thirties. The married li^ that foUowa 

need not be analysed. It fa a terrible 
satire on what is called " connubial 

felicity." ■
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In eoncliuioa, periwpB it may ba lAad ■

of me to define vaa '• itetnij" whieh la so 

reaponiible, and yet, on the whole, >o 

dflBirable an endowment Bat I am glad 
to bo able to erade the tuk. HowwooM 

yon define a rose T Wonld yon call It a 

red ot white flower at the end of a stalk, 

generally among leaves, often with thom 

Toond it, and nearly always having a ewMt 

smell 1 I do not see how yon eonld say 

more, keeping strictly to we definition. 

And yet, is thu an acceptable deacriptiou of 

a roset To me it seems hardly eren to 

pictore it, and not at all to nrnvey an Idea 

of the imperceptible attributes wbiah are 

partly of the rose and partly sabjecttre 
in the person who looks at the rose. ■

It is the same with beauty, only in a 

mnch stronger degree. Fancy cataloguing 
the charms of a beaatifnl woman t That 

was the old fashion; and I hope it was 

fonnd good enough by onr wwthy fore- 

fathers. But though a dim conception of 

beaaty may be obbdned throngh a string 

of terms like "a eherry lip," "teeth of 

pearlp," "a nose and ohm of pnre irory," 

"pretUe little ears of ooni," "swan-like 

neck," "Lillipatian hands and feet," and 

the other conventional phrases of eulogy, 

the beaoty herself thm portrayed is at the 

beat wholly uianunat& She does not even 
oommand as maoh admiration as a Greek 

statoe. ■

And, again, to snbstitote an abstract 

definition for one made np of gennine 

haman details, try if this of Gdmond 

Borke's be any more consoling to the fancy : ■

"The qualities of beaaty, as they are 

merely senrible qnalitiei, are the following: 

First, to be comparatively tmslL Second, 

to be smooth. Third, to have a variety in 

the direction of the parts ; bat Fonrth, to 

have thoio parts not angahtr, bat melted, 

as it were, into each other. Fifth, to be of 

a delicate frame, without any remarkabla 

appearance of strength. Siztb, to liave its 

oolonrs clear and bright, bnt not very 

strong and glaring. Seventh, or if it ahoald 

have any gluing coloor, to have it diver- 
sified with others." ■

TliiB bas very little effect npon the 

mind of a man. I hope Burke never 

knew the candid opinion of a woman about 
die definition. ■

Is beaaty tiien indefinable t Surely, U 

by definition be meant such a poitrtutnre 

as shall seem good to yon and me and 
all the worhL The womsn I call beaatlf\il 

may not please you ; and I may be mde 

enough to ridicule yoar choica And It Is ■

well that this is so. Otherwise, ttie globe 

would never have to face the possibility of 

that over-population, the thought of wliich 
gave Maltous the nigfatmara. ■

THE CINQUE PORTS. ■

Enoland bu changed, phydeally, since 

the Norman OmquesL Dnnwich is almoat 

gone; faalf-a-dozea Eaet ToiUiire villagss, 

named and eotersd In Henry the Ei^th's 

"Liber Bagis," are quite gone. Diwe has 

been oompensation, too, such as it is, both 

in the Laneashire sands, and in thfl luui 

at the Wash. Bat the greatest ohanges, 

I^iyslcal and social, have been in the south- 

east of Kent, In Soman days, and for 

some time after, Thanet was eat cA by a 

wide estuary, Portos Batupinus, by the 

Sazmu caUed Wantsom, with Butiqaie 

(Bichborongh) at Its south entranoe, Be- 

gulbium (Beculver), or Butnpin altvn, at 

its northern entnnoe. Deepite giadiial 

shrinking, it was for centnries the rMFoIar 

waterway from France to London. &ips 

thus eioaped the chance td bead winds 

found the Foreland. When Bidiboroogh 

got high and dry, and its watn became a 

manh, Sandwich was founded (drthar 

out on the acoumulating sands. But the 

Stonr, driven north by ttie " Eastward 

Drift," now trickles through a dreary waste, 

which was once the famous Sandwich bay, 

and joins the tea under Thanet difih, close 

by the littlS Bay of PwrelL Bonuiey 

lost Its harboor chiefly from a different 

cause: the "inning" of the marshea. 

Before Boman times, Bomney Marsh, still 

in many parts ten feet below mediom high- 

water mark, was a ahallow sea, bounded 

on the north by the low cliff line from 

Shomdiff to Hythe and Lymna, on the 

east l^ the growing shingle deposit of tlie 

" Esatward Drift," unchecked by Dnnge- 

ness, which had not yet begun to grow oat 
aeaward. Who reclaimed the whole tri- 

angle of twenty-two thousand acres by 

building what is ealled the Rhee wall, 
from the sooth -western comer of the 

shingle bank right ap to Appledore, no one 

knows. It may have been the Belgn, who 

were very Aurly civilised ; if it was the 

Bomans they did it early, for the soil is 

full of Boman remuns of every datei 

Clearly, it was all done at once ; there is 

no trace of intermediate works. The 

ihbgle bank was strengthened into what 

is now Dymehnrch wall; and the Bhee 

bank, with a channel which turned aside ■
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B<Mt of the water of the Ljmne, com- 

pleted the work. ■

For ft time the "inni^" of Bomoe^ 
Hsnh improved Bomney H&rboor end the 

vhole Bother eitnuy ; but two cansea led 

to ita being silted up, and to Bye and 

'Winchdwa being mined u leaporte, while 

Bomney was compelled to shift seaward and 

become New Bomney. Of these one was 

the lessening oatflow of the rivers, dne — 

they say — to the cnttingdown of the great 

Andrede's wood (the Weald) ; the other, 

the growth of Dnngoneos (calcolated at from 

ieren to twen^ feet per year), which 

blocked Bomney Harbour against the tides 

and to stopped the " acoTiring," which had 

kept it from being choked np. As late as 

the fonrteenth eentory, Bra was on a lull 

in a fair tidal harbonr, and ^incheltea waa 

only too accessible from the sea, as is 

nored by its frequent oaptnrea by the 

French. Before tUs, Denge Marsh — on 

DongenesB, near Lydd — had been " inned," 
and Bo had Walland and other marahei 

soath of the Bhae wall ; all the district 

belonging to Canterbury (given by Offs), 

and the "innings" being the work of 
BDccessive Archbishops. Onildeford Marsh, 

however, ramuned water ; and Oxney, 

between the branehea of Uie Bother, was 

•tin an island ; indeed, in the great in- 

undation of 1287, which helped to form 

Hm Zayder Zee, Winchelsea, with ita 

dghteen chnrches, waa deatroyed, and for 

a time Bye got deep water. ■

Winchelsea — the name, interpreted, in 

a qneer mixtare of British and Saxon, 

aa Gwent-chesQ-ey (level shingle isle)— 

reminds as of the Chesil Bank, wluch 

joins Portland lale to the Dorset coast, 

and which is made of pebbles gradually 

lessening in nze aa it runs farther ont, so 

that a joacUaed amnggler conld, in the 

darkeat night, tell exactly where he had 

beached his boatby "pedng" (weighing in 

hia hand) a few of the atones. ■

All these shingle deposits are dne to the 
fame canse — the nnfform action of wind 

and tide sweeping along vast masses of 

•and and shingle ; the speed growing as 

tiie channel narrows. For three quarters 

of the year the prevaiUuK winds are sonth- 

wett, and they are helped by the flood tide, 

which, thanks to the Atlantic tidal-wave, 

is stronger than the ebb. Stones and sand, 

therefore, are driven eastward, the latter 

going fartheat, the amaller atones being, as 

a rue, carried farther than the big ones. 

The shingle beaches are thrown np directly 

by this two-fold aotion ; the aand-banka — ■

Goodwin Bands, the shoal that fills Sand- 

wich Harbour, the Dc^ger Bank, and the 

Dutch and Belgian aands — are formed 

where the meeting of tidea or curretita 
eanses dead-water. ■

This " eastward drift" has rained " our 

English Hansa," as the Oinque Porta have 

been called, almost as completely as like 
eanses have killed "the dead cities of the 

Znydsr Zee," and a number of towns along 

the coast of Provence. Not one has escaped. ■

Hastings thrives, but not aa a port ; the 

firat Haatings is onder the sea : yon can trace 

it at low water by the rooks which mark 
the old shore line. When the aea broke 

in, ttie aUbgle followed, the liltle rivers 

were choked, and a pebble beach formed, 

which is the foundation of Uia parades and 
terraces. One can measure the extent of 

these unrecorded changes by noting Uiat 

an island, a mile and a half long, wCch in 

Norden's map, two centnriea ago, fronts 

St. Leonard's, is gone, though no record 

has been kept of ita diuppearance. ■

Dover holds its own, thanks to unlimited 

'expenditure; "ita own" being nothing 

but a winding creek. It has more Boman 

remains than any of ita aister porta : the 

basement of one " phaioa " still atands on 

the cliff ; ao did a fragment of the otiier — 

the Bredenstone — till it was swept away 

the other day for some new fortifiaations. 

Its name is British. "Dm," is the little 

river. Did yon never, when walking in 

Wales, get a drink of "dwr glan" (clear 

water) at a eottage, and mark, if yon were 

clasrieal, that "dwr" and the Greek name 
for water are sister words I ■

The Jutes, though they ahifted the sitea 

of several of Uie Bomon stetions — giving 

np Ljnnne, for instance, with its Castle of 

Stnthll, for Hytha — took Dnbris just aa the 

last " Count of the Saxon shore " (Boman 

Admiral defending the south-east coast) 
had left it ■

In Domesday, Godwin's favourite town 

la sidd to owe the King twenty ships, each 

with twenty men, for fifteen days a year. 

The passage fee for a King's messenger to 

France was threepence for a horse in 

winter, twopenoe in aummer, the burgesses 

finding a puot and assistaot ; if more help 

was wanted it must be paid for. ■

Foreisners Iiad by no means such good 

terms. Brasmus (1497) complains bitterly 

of extortion, and says some Antwerp men, 

who oaee took him across, were almost as 

bad as the English. "As an ape is alwaya an 

ape, BO a sulor is always a aailto'," is his 

verdict; "they steal yonr baggage, aye, ■
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filch TOOT pone whan they get the chtnce." 

In hu day the fare wat still the •une ; 

"half a drachma," he calls it, ■

Hastings — not Bomau at all (for 

Pevensej is the Soman Anderida, with 

fine remalna still of its old castU)— hu 

more of a histoiy than Dorei. Hastingi 

the pirate is a mjth ; the name !■ from the 

Haeitingasi a Soath Saxon dan, conquered 

with the rest of the Sonth Saxon land by 

Ofia of Meroia. He gave the "K«iu 

Haeelingonim " to the Abbey of Sidnt 

Denis; and, by-and-l^, ^ihelatan set iq> » 
Bojral mint, and ctulectors can show « 

whole aeiies of Hastings coins. After the 

Conqnait, Hastings rose to be premier port 

among the five. Its "barons" took |»e- 

oedenoe at ooronaUons; ita name cane 

first in writs and charters ; 'William bdlt 

ita eastle, and gave it to the Coont of Ed, 

on the opposite coast. A neoMsity of his 

existence was to keep open communication 

with the ContinenL Hence, a port that 

joat fronted his own Normandy snited him 
better thwi Dover. But William could no 

more stop the sea than Canute ooold; it 

washed away the old town, and In Henry 

the Second's leign Hastinn waa let o9 wIlA 

eighteen ships. Bye and Winchelsea being 

ordered to make np its qnota with an extra 

ship apiece. A hundred years later it was 

rated at six, and then sank to fire, at 

which it stood through the rest of the 

Cinque Port history. ■

A falling-off thi«, from the palmy dayB 

of the Third Crusade, when, in U47, 

Hastings took the lead of the Cinque Port 

ships, and of Bobert £ail of Glouoester'a 

" aea calres " from Southamptcni, and 

when a Hutiogs priest was chosen Bishtv 

of Lisbon as soon as the expedition had 

wrested that city from the Moors 1 ■

There is nothing ancient in Hastings, 

except the few mouldering caatle walls — 

nothing like the remains at Dover ; or the 

" Wiper's tower " at Bye, boDt by St^hen's 
Cftptain of mercenujea, William of Ypr^s ; 

or the grand Bomanesque churches at Hythe 

and Bomney. ■

Of all these towns, Sandwich ig the 

qnaintesL Its church is fine, with tiie 

finest towers in Kent; it liaa some fine 

fiamboyant windows, and cnrions clock, 

with huge pendulum reaching down to the 

Soor. And many of its houses have inch 

an old-fashioned Dutch look. Many, alas, 

have lately been pulled down. When I 

waa lost there a broker's shop was full of 

blue and white tiles, the frnit of one of 

these wholesale demolitions. ■

For a ItHtg time Stonor, now a amall 

Tillage^ rivalled Sandwich ; and both wue 

Londtm'a main ports, Stonor being in the 

tenth oentnry called Londonwick. Both 

enffered from the Danes, and both wwe 

granted to Canterbury — Stonor by Cnn^ 

to Saint Angnatine's ; Sandwich l^ Eth^ 
red, to Chiiat Chorch. ■

Biohboroiuh is perh^w the finest Bmbwo 

caatle in Engbnd; and certainly ita position, 
amid ma r Jies and slow atreama wbece the 

B»il of a lighter comes npon yon quite nn- 

expectedly, Is not devoid of poetay. Bat 

the silt killed Bichboroogh; and thongh 

the "Walloons" (Datoh) gave new hfe 

to Sandwich, Bichboroogh's aucoeeeor, the 

Improvement was oolf temporaij. The 

ooumy atrove hard, by ita boiie mann- 

factnre^ to bring back proeperity to the 

decaying plaoa In lfi6S the booM*, whidt 

had sunk to two hundred, hod more than 

doubled, a third beiog built l^ refugeeai 

Seven years later Eliubeth viaited iim 

town, chtefiy to arrange about these 

Dutch settlers. Poor creatnrea 1 they hod 

come for liberty, and found strict nde. 

" They shall have tiieir childzen 1>aptiied 

Bcoordin^ to the order now need hen 
under pain of banishmeDt," shb the edict 
And theb morals were looked after with 

equal severity. In 1581, " eight notoriona 

drunken Flenunga" were buiished. Aa 

the Queen went tfarongb, ' scaffolds wan 

set ap in the streets, hong with blaok soul 

white balse, and children placed ther«on 

spinning yam. But baise-making wosUd 
not scour oat the harbour. Biohard the 

Third, i^ did more good than ha gets 

credit for, hod tried and failed. Henry Hm 

Eighth promised, and did not performL 

Moat tantalising of oil mutt hare been 

Protector Someraet's characteriatio reply, 

in the name of poor little Edward : " l£e 

Sandfrich borgesses have out full libar^ 

to use for thdr haibour all the prooeeda <a 

selling the church furnitnre in their three 

parishes." Onetfainkaof thenuninMoUira's 

comedy who, when the knavish valet tells 

him his son is held to ransom by Turks, si^s : 

" You know the lug toonk up in ttie cock- 
loftt Go and take all the old olothea oat 

of it; sell them to the marine-store nun, 

and ransom him with the money." ■

In Elizabeth's time the silting ap got 

worse, and a deal of extra onti-Popery 

feeling wasronsed, thaska to a Ug Spsuish 

galleon belonging to Pope Paul the Fourth, 

which ran aground, and could not be gojt o£ 

Perhaps it was owing to the aballqfwnesa 

of their hoibonrs that the Cinqa^ Port ■
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BhJiM, like the Chumel Bteunera nowwdAju, 

wan tiwmyt anulL When Riohftrd the 

Fint waaUd I^ ihips for the voytge to 
the Holy Lui^ he got aeulj all bu 

fleet fmm the eoMt of Anjoa, from Sooth- 

MDptOD, ■nd from the western portB. From 

the B^enx tepeaby, tni from twelfth Mid 

thirtMOth centtuy Be«l«, we lee that the 

Ctnqae Port thipa were only helf-deded 

bMta of from twenty to fifty toat. A 

fiehiog-boftt, in ftct, wu toined into a 

" geot de goerre " (man of war) by raging 

up a fore and aft " eaitle : " a tqnare open 

box, that is, to ihelter the crowbow men. 

There were no mddera, the ateering being 

managed with two oara worked over the 

qoarter. And, there being neither chart 

nor eompaaa, we need not wonder that 
vholeaale wrecks were the mle in theae 

ahoaly aeaa. With the foorteenth centnry 

the bigger merehant ships b^an to be 

Daed for war. These had a second mast, 

a long stem answering for bowsprit, and 

amdderj bat the Cinque Ports kept to the 

smaller craft, of whioh, darioK John's fever 

o[ aaatieal flnterraise^ the " Premier Port " 

(Hastings) fomiahed six, the "two ancient 

towns^" Winehelwa ten, Kje five; while 

of the "Eastern Ports" Dover supplied 

twenty-one, and Konmey, Hytbe, and Sand- 

wich, only five apiece. ■

The strength of the Dutch element in 

Sandwich is aorioasly shown in 1605. Sir 

W. Monson, who had been driving away 

some Datch ships, writes ; " Thooeands, 

beholding me from the shore, cursed both 

me and Bis Majesty's ships. And no 

marvel; for most of the inhabitants are 

either bom, bred, or descended from 
Holland." ■

Their mark is still seen in the exoellent 

gardening — early broceoU in such ooU, low- 

Ijiog land, for instance. Whether or not 

they have anything to do with the seed- 

growing, whiah is one of the great indns- 

tries of Bomney Marsh, I know not. The 

<eed-harveat is one of the things to be 

seen, if yoa are thue in the season. So 

also are Dymchnroh w^, which is always 

"en Evidence," and Hubert de Burgh's 

" Maison Dien," at Dover. This " Maison 

Dien," restored not long ago, was founded 

by Shakespeare's "Gentle Hubert," as a 

plaee where poor soldiers retaining from 

foreign service might have a fortnight's 

free qoarters. ■

Dover Harbour, by the way, dates from 

Henry the Eighth. The old harbour was 

blooud np by the fall of a bnge mass of 

cliffs. Henry built a piei with two rouad ■

towers at the ends; yet Dover decayed 

ra_^dly ; and the spuit wUeh barst ont 
when the Armada came was but an ex- 

piring flash. ■

New BeauMy had faUen so low that, 

when Leland " walked " there in Henry the 

Eighth's time, he reported i " It bath been 

a netely good haven, insomnch that witldn 

men's remembrance ships have come hard 

np to the town, and cast anchors in one of 

the churohyarda. The sea is now two 

miles ftoa the town, so sore thereby. 

deoayed that, where there were three great 

parishes and ohvobea, is now scarce one 

well maintained." Add to this the per- 

petual expense of keeping open sluices and 

repairing sea walls, and it is no wonder that 

in the last oentsiy the popnlation sank 
to five hundred. Thanks to the marsh 

oattle-fair. It baa now again risen to (me 

thonaand two hundred. Bomney waa a 

great place for the old mystery plays ; the 

Lydd records oontuu liats of the cost of 

dresses, scenery, the scribe's labour, and 

other anrious particulars. ■

Hytbe hss cosae out best from the loss 

of its hubonr, because the loss was total. 

Porovertwo hundred years ithas been given 

up as h(»>eless ; grass has grown on silt 

and shingle, and the beach bu been used 

for more than tbiity years for the H;the 

Musketry School. Bye received a large 

French contingent, chiefly fugitives after 

Saint Bartbtdomew'a massacre. They were 

as numerous as the Dutch at ^ndwich ; 

and Queen Elisabeth, who called the plaee 

" Bye Boyal," gave its fishermen the 

exclusive nght otaupplytng her table. The 

Frenoh strain showed itself all through the 

long war in systemattc smugglinf^ Of all 

the ports Winchelsea suffer«d most from 

foreign attacks. Founded at first on a 

sandbank, it was balf mined in 12tO, losing 

three hundred houses. The like happened 

in 1284; yet the town, undisntayed, 

bearded Prince Edward, holding out des- 

perately for Simon de Montfort. The 

place was stormed, with great sUughter, 

for the inhabitants had put back after 

determioing to sail away to France, and 

having got on shipboard, with wives and 

children, landing and burning Portsmouth 

on their way. Edward moved them up- 

hill to the present site of the town, of 

which he superintended Uie building, and 

one day nearly lost his life; his borse 

" shying " at a windmill, and leaping over 

the cliff. New Winchelsea was only just 

finished in time; in 1287, the half-rnined 

old tonn was entirely swept away. But ■
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the new ons thiove do better; the h», 

whose advance had rained its predeoesior, 

mined it hj retreating from ite harboar. 

It pined ; and when Elizabeth eaw it> 

Ma;ot and "Barone" (or "jarata") in 

loarlet robes, like Aldermen, with nothing 

to lord OTor bnt a heap of rained honaes, 

in her tart way she nioknamed it " Little 
London." ■

The chief glory of the Oinqne Forts is 
their connection with tbe two medieral 

Trafalgars of 1216 and 1293. The first 

was the ■> battle of the Straits," that is, 

Hubert de Botch's victory over Eaataoe, 

" the Monk," who, with the help of the 

Barons, bad seized London, taken Haatingi, 

ood overran Kent. John was saved by 

his fleets, as Charles the First might have 

been, and James the Second also, had they 

had a De Borgh or a De Albini to fight 
for them. ■

Eostace's first fleet was lost in a storm. 

The French Queen and Arthor's mother 

managed to fit him oat with another, on 

boatd of which was a French army, pa^ed 

like herrinKs, ander Robert de Oowtenay. 
This was the rain of the snnament ■

Hubert, with the Ginqae Port fleet, 

sallied oat as Drake did, nearly foar 

centaries later, and, instead of crossing 

the Frenchman's bows, "loffed" till they 

were well astern, and then, with the whole 

force of the wiad, bore down oo tbe an- 

ptepared enemy. Only fifteen ships 

escaped j Eastase was at onoe beheaded as 

a pirate ; many French knights, maddened 

with the qnioklime thrown by the English, 

leaped overboard. All Dover was lookbg 

on ; and a grand proceerion of Bhhops ana 

Olei^y, who, being " King's men, had 

taken refnge there since the Barons held 

^e open conntry, went down to meet the 
victors. ■

Before 1283, feeliogs were mnch em- 

bittered on both aider. French and 

English Goald fight and be friends. When 
Prince Looia heard of the battle of the 

Straits, he at once made peace and left 

England. Bnt between Gascons and Nor- 
mans the case was different : the latter 

looked on tiie former as traitors, and, 

when t^ey took a Qascon ship, wonld 

bang the sailors to their yard-arms, hang- 

ing a Aog between each pair, and sailing in 

that gaise past the Cinqae Ports. ■

Another time, eighty Norman vessels, 

passing themselves off in the Gtironde as 

wine-ships, began plandering tiie nnsas- ■

g acting English, and then attacked the syonne and Irish fleet, captaring seventy, ■

England and France wer« at peace jost 

tUen, BO the Ginqae Ports took the matter 

into their own huids, challenged the Nor- 

mans, and, with a fleet of two hnndred — 

Irish, Datch, and Gsccon among them — 

all with steamers flying, to sig^fy death 

withoat qnarter, suled over to St. Mahe, 

in Brittany, and there, helped by a fdrions 

gale, which gave scope for their seamanship, 

almost annihilated their opponents. ■

Edward was alarmed at this ontbreak in 

time of peace ; bat Philip's treachery in 

seizing the Gascon towns gave him no time 

to enqaire into the matter. ■

Thirty years after, the Cmqae Porta 

took part in the victory of Slays, won by 

placing ships fall of archers among those 

calitaimng knights and heavy armod. It 

was a great victory; bnt immediately 

aiter it the French ravaged the Kentish 

sea-board, jast as, in 1360, when we ahoald 

have thonght France hopelessly weakened, 

she swooped down on Wfnchelsea, sacked 

and bnrnt it, and repeated the compliment 

the very same day next year. ■

Ten years earlier had been fonght the 

battle of " Lespagnols-snr-mer," off Win- 

chelsea, so well described by Froisaart 

We can see the little English ships bowling 

along before the wind against the hnge 

Biscayans ; Sir John Chandos singing the 

last new Germas " Minnelied," as As 

minstrels played in the forecastle; little 

ten-year-old John of Gaant listening; He 

bad refased to stay ashore with his mother, 

thongh when the battle was won be was in 

haste to land and ride off with the rest, to 
show her that her hnsband and sona were 

all safe. ■

Wfnchelsea was bow in her biief prime; 

the Alards, her chief family, were famous 

men. Geivase Alard was tbe first English 

Admiral of the Fleet In 1380, the town 

was once more taken by the French, and so 

Ihoronghly rained, that it never recovered. 

Not even the csptare of the great fleet, 

fitted oat by Charles the Sixth to conqaer 

England — having on board a wooden wall, 

with lofty towers, all stowed away in pieces 

ready to be set ap as a defence the moment 

the troops landed, and carrying such a 

stock of wine that it sapplied the English 

market for two years — coald give life to 
rained Winchelsea. It was barned once 

more in 1448, but that was during the 

War of the Boees. The Cinque Ports were 

strongly Yorkist; nay, they went so far as 

to side with Jack Oade, to whose army 

Hastings fornished a dozen men, while 

Lydd sent him a porpoise. ■
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Theie ii littls elia to notice, uve th« 

ue-Ionx rivalry between the Porti and 

luomoaUi. TraditioD aaya that Cinqoe 

Fort fiehenneD founded tlie place on a 
■andbank at the month of the Tare — a 

tort of no-man's land, where thev dried 

their nets, and held a jearly fair. By -aod- 

by, whan Uieir hnts had grown into a town, 

and the town had got a charter, the fend 

began, and at times was deadly — w in 

1297, when at the Swyn, while the Xing'a 

troopa were landing, and under liis very eyea, 

the Cinqoe Port crews fell on the Y&rmonth 

men, bornt more than twenty of their 

ships, killing the erewa,* only three ships — 

in one of which, says Walter U Heniog- 

bnrg, was the King's tieasore— esc^lng 

oat to sefc The strangest thing is, that the 

Porta' men were never pnniahM. Edwud 

pnblished the "Dite" (Ediet), by whioh 

the East Anglian rights were recognised ; 

bat qaarrels still went on till Elisabeth's 

time^ when, till 1663, when the fair finally 

ceaaed, the Porta' men's " Barons" had a 

great banqoeb given them by the Yaimoath ■

A better oonntry for a walking or cyolii^ 

trip than the line of Cinqne Fort coast it 

woold be hard to find. Every mile gives 

some object of interest — old casUea, like 

Saltwood, whence the AtchMshc^ over- 

looked Uieir snbject towns ; tiaoes of 

old harbonrs, where onr navy was nursed 

throagh its babyhood ; fine (diorches ; 

Roman antiqaities. If yon go, enqnire at 

Faveraham for Harry Fay, whom the 

Spaniards called "the pirate Arripay." In 

1107, at the bead of the Ports' fleet, he took, 

at one swoop, no less than one hondred and 

twenty of their merchant ships. ■

SOME FORMS OF WIT. ■

Is the Pan a legitimate form of wit? 

Some people think not ; and Dr. Johnson 

sud that a man who wonld make a pan 

wonld pick a pocket Bat the fact U, that 

the general objection to pons is because of 

their frequent lack of wit — that is to say, 

it is directed to bad pans. We do not 

want to diflcoBs bad pons — or even to hear 

them. The point is, whether good pons 

are admissible a? legitimate and commend- 

able ezpreasions of homonr. It ia of no 

ase to say, like Sydney Smith, that pons ■

ought to be in bad repate, and, tlierefoie, 

they ara A« a matter of fact, they are 

not in bad repute, and although one finds 

an incorrigible punster — often, it is true, 
an incorrinble bore— in every little drolet 

of social me, one does not find the raoe of 

pickpooketa to be inoreadng alarmingly in 
nnmbers; Nw do the sta&tica of Crime 

seem to bear any relation to the produc- 

tions of Planchi, of Brough, or of Qilbert, 

to the spread of burlesque, and the culti- 

vation of Bab-balladist opera. ■

It is probable that there are few, even 

in these days of culture, capable of appre- 

ciating the profound witticism which De 

Quincey dlsoorered in the jests for which 

poor Aelius Lamia was put to death by 

Domitian ; bat, on the other hand, the time 

will probably never come when P<«Bon's 

pun will not serve to show that, even In 

gerond-giinding, there may be fan : 

Whan Dido nw JBaea* woold not coma. 
She mourned in dlencs Mid «h Pl-do-dnm. 

Cicero had the reputation of being a 

great punster, althoogh not many of ols 
wittidsms have come down to us. There 

is one, however, that may be appreciated 

even without a knowledge of Latin. Once, 

a Jew attempted to get the cauee of Verrea 

into his own hands, and Olcero, who be- 

lieved the Jew to be a mere tool of the 

culprit's, opposed him by asking : "Witat 
haUi a Jew to do with swine^s flesh t" 

The Romans called a boar " rerres," so the 

point was neat and appropriate. ■

If we want to argne the legitimacy of 

pons, we are obliged to fall back on the 
old discniaion as to the difierence between 

Wit and Humour. The definitions are 

Ip^onal, of coarse; but not one of them 

is wholly satisfactory. " Ruowtedge comes 

and wisdom lingeis," Tennyson says, and 

perhaps we might fonnd upon this a 

parody, with some approach to tmth-~ 

that vrit sparkles and hmnour permeates. 

Bat there is little profit to be got in 

analyses of this kinil What is funny is 

not necessarily witty ; but what is funny 

must have in it, or suggested by It, some 

of the essence of humour. Thus, CiiarleB 

Lamb was not so far wrong when he sud 

that the moat far-fetched and startling puiu 
are the best ■

Tlie familiar enquiry, " Is it true that 

the first apple was eaten by the first pair t " 

is far-fetched; but one cannot deny the 

humour of it. Again, in the oonnndnim, 

' ' Why IB blindman IB buff like sympathy t" — 
" Because It is a feUow feeling for a tellow- 

creature," there u a direct appucation which ■
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is sIbo nnqacBtionaUy bamorooa. Then, 

M uioth«r exftmple of » pHn whiofa b 

abaardlf apparent, then was Donglu 
Jorrold's remark about a man to whom 

he had lepeatsdly written, la Tain, for 

aome monef . ■

" I have written idm," laid Jerrtdd to 

an aoqnaintanoe, " bat got nothing." ■

" Strange," add the other, " for he fi a 
man full of kindnaea" ■

"Yec," rejoined Jenold, " nn-remltting 
ktodneaa." ■

A pnn which reqnirea explanation In 

brackets is indeed aimplf intolerable. The 

Oxford aoholar who, meeting a porter 

earrjing a hare through the atreeti, aaked: 

" Prithee, friend, fa that thy own hare, or 

a wigl" Nqoired no commentator. Kor 

did Tom Hood, who, when all is aatd and 

done^ remalna the Prinee of British 

ponatera. He pnna as natnrall; as he 

laughi — a babe can see the point of his 

jokes, and the onistieBt Dry-as-dnst cannot 

relist them. It needa no parenUietical aid 

to evolve the cbaokle over Sally Brown' 

jilted swain, whoae 

Dosth. which happened in his berth, at forty odd ■

TImt went knd told the S«itan, ud the Sexton 
tolled ths bell. ■

Or at Ben Battle, who, at dntj'a call, left 

his legs in Badsjoa'a breaehes, and who was 

rejected by faithleas Nelly Gray became 

be conldn't wear his shoes npon hia feat of 

arms. More anbtle aud more poluhed is 

ttie hamoar of " To Minerra," one Terse 
of which is inimitable ; ■

My bnin b dnll, my right h (aol, 
I cuinat think on wb*t I've reuL ■

Then. PftUu, take awav thine owl. 
And let Di have a lark initaad. ■

Theodore Hook is thooght by many to 

be eqaal to Hood aa a punster ; bat Hook 

was laboured and slow la comparison. 

There ia an impromptu air about Hood's 

pans which ia Incomparable, and an an- 

expectedneaa, btoq when yon are looking for 
them, that is delicious. Frederick Locker 

once or twice seemed to have Hood'a im- 

conscioua ease j as thns : ■

He cannot be complete in aught, 
Who ifl not humorously prono ; ■

A man without a merry thought. 
O&D hardly h&ve a funny bona. ■

John Hill Barton relates a legal joke 
which, to the legal mind, has idl the charm 

of a pan. One day a baUi^ aerring a 

writ, had bera compelled by the d^endant 

to swallow the docnaenU In a state of 

great agitation and anger, the officer rasbed 

into the court, over which Lord Norhnry I ■

wai presiding, to complain of the iadignity. 

He was met by the expression of tda 

liordship'a hope that the writ waa "not 
retnmable in thla oonrt." ■

Perbapa the QOn-profeasIonal wita — (he 

natural and apontanoons punitera— often 

aay the best tlungs ; but then there ia not 

alwaya aomebody at hand with tiie readi- 

ness to note the good tiiinga and preserve 

them. In Its way, there ia noting bettw 

than the answer given by a Cambridge 

student who, walt£ig witti a visitor, wh 

asked, as ^e Master of Saint John's 

paaeed on horsebaek, " Who is that I " 

"^Hiat ia Stiai John'a bead on a charger." 

NoUiiog better 1 Well, yea, we must 

admit uat Napier's despatch, when be had 

taken Scinde — "Feeoa^" (I have sinned) 

— cannot be beaten ■„ althoogh General da 

Boannont'a message to the Erench Midater 

of War, when the Day of Algiwa eaeaped 

him, was nearly as good : " Perdidl Diem " 

(I have lost a Day). Nero, the Soman 

Emperor, la sMd to have petpetiated a 

practical pua He made Seneca's name 

condemn nim — " Se neoa " (kill thyself). 

The unhappy victim had to eommit aaleide 

in wdar to complete the perfection of the 

jokfc The fan of thla atrikea one as like 

that of the boya with the frogs. ■

Tb^n is a ver; problemalao pun aaoibel 

to Sir Francis Drake, who, when ho aaw 

the Spaniih Fleet spread their aaila In 

Sight, is said to have sent to Bliwbeth 

tiie single word " Cantharidea," wlucb, as 

evetybody knows, u "the Spaniah fly." 

Bot Drake was not a likely man to make 

a pan at any time, and s^ leu likely to 

invent ao elaborate and yet so aimple a 
one at such a momenb ■

Bret Harte, by the way, ii not naually 

regarded as a profeasional wi^ and yet 

among the good things which cling to 

one's memory is the couplet in the ■

Heathen Obinee : " ■

Somebody ha« written a parody, in which 
a candidate for eximination even beats the 

record of the Mongolian : ■

Concealed in his palms, vbich were apacious, 
Witat la common in pslms — and that's datw. ■

Speaking of palms lecalls the famona 

pun of the Biahop of Oxford, who, wbeo 

asked by a lady, why he was nicknamed 

"Soapy Sam," replied ; "Because, madam, 

I am alwaye getting into hot water, aod 

always coming ont with clean hands," ■

Perbapa, it may be aaid that aome of 

these examplea are not true puna. Bat a pan ■
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IB not neceaauilf a tviating of ipelliDg, 

ftnd s eontoition of nllablea, u the irriteia 

of biulnqnaa and " Comic " p&p«n neem to 

think. ItiBn pitLj upon woida, and to be 

reftlly entitled to be conddered witty, 

Bbotud pUy both npon tbe loimd »d the 

•erne, If pouible, bnt at any rate more upon 
the teiun than the Boond. Hwace Wal- 

pole once said, that tha finest pan ever 

perpetrated was by the IriBhman who 

complained that he had been changed at 

nnree. So we wonid say that one of the 

finest examplea of the pnn, aa a mere play 

npon Bonnd, was farnished by the man 

who Inacribed a box of tea with the legend 

"Ta docet" (Thou teacheit). Conid sach 

a man pick a po«^ett It is impoBRible. 

Bat the fact is, that wfaHe tbe pnuB of 

the Wit are among the joyB of life, the 

pnns of tbe confirmed ponater almost lend 
an attraction to death. ■

In concliuion, let oa note that tha word 

pnn is derived horn the Angl»8azon 

" pnnian," to toss, or throw aboxtt It is 

tbifl idea wMch is so finely ezpreHed by 

Tennyson, when he tells of how Eail 

Limoats when entertaining Qeraint, a 

knight of Arthor's Court, at hii table : 

Toole the word and plkyed upon it. 
And made it of two ooloun ; tor bii talk. 
When wine and fne oomptuiont kindled hini, 
Was woDt to qlanoe and Bparkia like a gam 
Of fiftr faceta. ■

CONFESSIONS OF A CARETAKER. ■

CHAPTEB XVUI. 

UOBB QUIIB IXPBRIEN0E3. ■

Ip living with Mre. Cray was a " liberal 

ednoation," I wonder what I onght to oali 

my experience of Dr. Garneggis. ■

He was the strangest being I evw oame 

anoae, and I sappoB* tbe olevetMt. He 

Uved in a qneer, rambling house some 

milea dlstsot from LannoSBton — a dreary, 

wdrd-looking place, for all the world like 

the pictnre of a haunted honte In the 

Christmas nnmbers of the magatineB. He 

had a Borgery, and a laboratory, and Heaven 

knowe what all, and almost all his time 

was Bpent in wlMkt be called " BcUntifie ex- 

periments." He kept an old manservaDt, aa 

queer as, but Infinitely more unooath than, 

himBell He was a Conush man, by name 
of Zeal. Whether that was aotname or 

Christian, I never oonid make oot ■

As far as I coold jodge, the doctor 

hadn't many patient^ nor a very extensive 

practice. When I had been there abont a 

month, he one day UAi me to go ont In 

the qneer old oovered chaise he had, and 

call on several of them and report the 

easea to Um. I tiionght it was a very odd 

tbing to do, bat I took the list, and set off 

accordingly. ■

The first patient I had to see was a Ubs 

Onbaprie, an old maid, who lived with a 

sieter, Mder than herself, at a place called 

The Wyke, and who was suffering from 

chronic dyspepsia. I expldned to them 

that my master was nnwell, and not able 

to come out, but being anxious to know 

hew they were — or, ratlier, how Miss 

Penel(^e was— had suit me. ■

They seemed to think It quite a natural 

thing to do, 10 I WM soon at ease, and 

took down all the invalid's symptoms and 

complidnts in a littie note-book that Dr. 

Cameggie had given me. The two old 

ladies tried to pump me a good deal about 

my master; but I was careful to know 

Bothing, and I believe they put me down 

as an enwmoualy stupid person. ■

Tbe younger Hiss Cnbapple was a very 

religiooi person, and pat many strange 

qoestiona to me about the welfare of my 

son], and where I expected to go, and if I 

lived my life tn this world as preparation 
(or another. ■

I can't Bay I found that visit very 

pleasant, and I wondered If she talked like 
that to tbe doctor. ■

I have often wondered why people who 

have "got religion" — as they expresB it — 

are so extremely unpleasant towardB thoBO 

who have not, or who they think have not, ■

But to return to my patients. After 

leaving the Miss Crabapptes, I had to see 

one or two farmers' wives and report of 

them. Then I drove home by tbe wild, 

moorland road, thinking what a queer 

world this is, and how strangely the 

pattern of human life lias vaned since 

the first man and woman accepted their 

Idrtiiright. ■

When I had had my tea, the doctor sent 

for me into bis study, where he generslly 

sat of an evening with his do$ for company. 

By the way, that dog certainly deaervea a 

description. It was a small, white, sllky- 

haired creature, with the very oddest and 

most uncanny face I ever saw on an anlmaL 

Tbe eyes were enough to haunt one. So 

big, so soft, so pathetic, and with saeh a 

look in them as If ahe were longing to tell 

you aomething, and almost breaking her ■
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heut becanae yon could not ondentand ■

hw. ■

Th« dootoi call«d her " Shame ;" if ona 
ever heud mub a nams for a dool H« 

had tli« qoeereit ideas about her. He told 

me ahe had a hamaa eonl impriaoned in 
her became of the evil ^at lool had done 

in lome preriom eziitence. And he aJaa 

laid he was going to find cat what the evil 

was, and who she had been ; and I wlemnly 

deeiate that, when he add it, that dog hong 

ita bead and crept awa; under the coneh to 

hide itaelf, for all the world aa if it knew, 

and were ashamed of what he might dia- 
corer. ■

Bat thia ia nothing to tlie way lia naed 

to talk, BOmetimea makinK my rery blood 

ran cold with terror, ana yet it was bd 

inbereaUng and ao eztraordinaiy that I 

oonld not help liatening agun and again. ■

He gave me rery different ideaa of life 

and death, I most lay. Indeed, death, 

according to him, waa a vati without 

meaning, for he wonld prove tiut nothing 

eonld die— that ia to aay, oeaie to exist ; 
that new forma and new life were ceaae- 

leaaly apringing from the decay we perceived 

with cor earth aenaea, and that every one 

and everything lived again, and agun, and 

again, in aoma shape or other. ■

" liiere ia an inner world," ha woald say, 

" where natnre keepi her atorea. They are 
far more wonderful and varied than ihcto 

which she anpplies for more material 

regions. Oonld man, aa he is now, pierce 

the veil which Beparatea hia world from 

that other, he woold perceive the caoae of 

all thingt, the beginning of all thinga, the 

effect of 1^ thinga. He would learn, too, 

that he has to hold himself responsible 

for hia tfaongbta and acUona, and that 

they and their conBeqnenoes do not end 

npon the earth plane he inhabits, bat 

extend into the regions of that other 

world, and imprint there their ineffaceable 

records. Nay, more than that — they 

affected the currents passing ever to and 

fro in those astral regions, and acted for 
the welfare or detriment of others to an 

extent that was almost infinfte." ■

But when ha wonld go on to aay that all 

those impure and wicked thoughts became 

" being! " in that inner world, as he colled 

it, monsters of evil who peopled apace 

with shapes as hideoas and debasing as we 

pictare devils, I grew fairly terrified. ■

Of course I could not understand half he 

Mud, but he liked to have me to listen; 
and Bomatimes he would come into the 

kitchen and talk away to old Zeal and ■

myself by the hour, and qaote Faracelans, 

and Hellenhach, and LdbnitE, and other 

axbaoidinaty men who aeemad to me 

able to prove that everything was nothing, 

and nothing was everything, and that "I" 

was not "I," but only thought so; and 
that the earth wasn't a bit Uke what it 

looked, becaose we thought it looked as it 

was; whereas the other people In that 

"inner world" saw it quite differently. 

That humanity liad created its ovrn demons 

by force of its own tendency to evil ; and 

these demons fastened on it, and preyed 

apon it, and made it vQer and viler, accord- 

ing to the increase of thought that peopled 

space so reoklMaly. ■

I am simply patting this down as I 
wrote it at the tim& No donbt wiser heads 

than mine can ondentand what U all 

means. I am afraid I sliall have to be 

'' evolntad " a good many more times before 

taj nature and mind will be capable of 

b^ing it in. ■

He wonld talk about renonciatlon till It 

seemed quite an easy thiuKi as well as a 

noble one ; of pain that waa almost pleasure, 

strained to one point of endurance ; of 

pleasure that waa absolate pun, viewed 

from another ; of a life that seemed object- 

lass, heartless, alone in all, yet living for 

all in a wider and greater sense than most 

man comprehend. ■

But sometimes he would have wild, 

fierce moods, that terrified me ; and than 

only old Zeal could manage him And I 
used to wonder if there was not aom« dark 

secret in his life — something that liad 

turned him into the morose, ecoentaic 

being he had become. ■

He seldom spoka well of women, and I 

often wondered why he had engaged me ; 

but I anppoie he had hia reaiona. ■

Now and Uien I heard from Hiss Kate. 

She was going abroad for the wintec, she 

told me ; somewhere on the sonth coast of 
France. She never muilioned Mr. 

TresyUion'a name, or in any way alluded 

to that stormy scene when she liad given 

herself ap to " memory," as she said, for 
the last time. ■

In this qaiet place, so far removed from 

the noise and life of the great world, I 

heard nothing and learnt nothing of the 

people whoee names had been so ftmiliar 

to me at Mrs. Gray'a I often wondered 

about them, about her, about Mr. Tre- 

BjUion; bat I waa learning to take life 

quietly, and wait for events, and I know 
that if it was destined I should meet or aea 

them again, I should surely do ao. ■
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I sonMUmeB thonght Dr. CunMgie 

conld not reallf bs qaite right in hli mind. 

Perhtpa too mach Btody bad tamed hu 

bisin. I ahall never foi^et one night, 

when he told me that tiiet qneei little doe 

of his had been a girl tome two handred 

yean before, and that he had loved her, 

and aha had been falie to him ; and now, 

for her treache^ and vileneu, she was 
condamned to tue a lower form ; bat for 

all that ahe had the tame eyes and the 

■ame look; and now, by her fidelity and 

devotion, she might raise henelf in the 

•cale, and next time ihe came to earth 

would, la all probability, be a woman again, ■

Of coarse I nied to listen to him qaite 

gravely; bat I often wondered whether 

an aaylam wasn't the fittest place for him ; 

and after Christmas I coaldn't stand it any 

more, bat left and went to London again. 

I didnt know where Mias Kate was ; bat 

I had saved enough money to keep me 

going till I foand something else to do. ■

I went to Mrs. Jefi'erson ■ and told her 

tha story of my last place ; and she was as 

kind aa ever, and said no doabt her hus- 

band wonld be able to get me a caretaker's 

place again ; and in a week's time he did. ■

It was a qaeer little hoase, and atood in 

a side street leading oat of one of the big 

Weat End Sqoares. It had beea empty a 

long time, and, I heard afterwards, bad the 

repatation of being haanted. Eat I never 

knew that, though I mast say there were 

qaeer noises and Eoonds all over the place ; 

bat I pDt them down to laU, and slept none 

tha worse for them. I osed to work, and 

read, and write ap my Confessions, as I called 

them,«nd altogeUier was very well eonteuted 

to feel I was my own misttete again. ■

I had been several weeks in the hoaie, 

and no one had ever come to look at It in 

spite of notice-boards and biHs on the 

windows, when, one eTenlog, joat near 

dnsk, I heard the bell ring, I went np to 

tl^ front door, and there atood a small, 

qaeer little figure, a girl, as far as size, bat 

with a woman's face, as I caw It in the 

gas-light — the oddest-looking penoD, and 

BO qaeerly dressed I ■

Her voice waa sharp, and had an odd 

twang abont it that I coaldn't make oat ; 
bat as ahe soon told me she was an 

American, I pat it down to that. ■

She wanted to see the house, so I took 

her over it, and ahe seemed delighted wiik 

the dark, odd-shaped rooms and qaeer 

nooks and comers, and winding ataira, and 

I'msora she talked enoaghfortwenty people. 

I never heard inch a chatterer in my life. ■

She had aach an odd way, too, of 

peering abont ; and then she would say 

something and appear to listen for an 

answer, with her eyes opraiaed and her 

face pale and eager. Then sha wonld 

tarn to ma and say : ■

" ' They ' think it will do," or " ' they ' 

say I had better take it," ontil at lost I 

began to think she most be demented. ■

However,itwasnobauneuDf mine. She 

had the agent's card, and started off to see 

him and settle the matter ; and I wasn't 

sorry to see tha last of lur. ■

Next day ahe ame again, and the agent 

with her; and then ue told me It was 

settled. She was going to take the hooae, 
and wanted to come in at once. Of ooone 

there was the asaal qaestion : "Would I 

dean it and put it in oidet t " and I agreed 

to do so, and in a week's time It was quite 

straight, and the fumitarQ settled. ■

Not Utat that was modi to boast of, I 

think it was mostly second-hand, and bad 
at that. ■

The little woman^-whose name, by the 

way, was Miu Anateata Jnstinia Potte— 

seemed very exdted about her house ; bat 
I'm sure a drearier or more taateless one 

It would have been bard to find. Dear me, 

how she used to flit abont, for all tiie 

world like a restless little bird, and chatter 

till it made my bead ache to listen to her ! ■

I soon found oat what she wai — a 

■pititoalist. A medium and clairroyante, 

ao she said, and a great personage in 

AmeticA on account of her psycUo gifts. 

I wondered if she was so much thought of 

there that she hadn't stayed, becsoae I 

didn't see what ahe was going to do in 

England. However, she told me she knew 

a great many peoplo, and she sent oat 

osrae stating ahe would be "At Home" 

on certain evenings and attemoona for 

"sdances" or consnltations ; and I was so 

curious and so interested abont it all that 

I accepted her offer t3 stay on, and take 

care of the bouse and manage things 

generally, for she had no more notion of 

honeekeeping than a baby, and none of her 

"spiritual" friends seemed able to teach 
her common-senae. ■

Sometimes, when she held a "aeance," 

ahe oaed to Ut me ataj in a tiny sort of 

room, curtained off from what she called 

her " receiving apartment," and I must aay 

I was astoniibed at the things that went 

on, and more astonished, I utink, at the 

gravity and attention of the sitters. Grave, 

old, bearded men would come and listen 

to those raps, and ask qucations by the ■
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alph&bet, for all Ui« world u if it were of 

life-uid-d»th importance. Well, perhkM 
It VM — to them. And there wonld be 

writing, and playing of musical mstm- 

mento, and banging of famitore; and, 

really, I can't describe all that went on. ■

I BDppose it was Ter; wonderfuL Only, 

I was BtDptd enough to alwayi aak, " What 

was the good of it 1 " ■

They learnt nothing ; they never seemed 

to get on any farther. The anawere were 

sometimes very Billy, and sometimes all 

wrong ; and it did not seem a Teiy d' ' 

fied thing for " spirits " to come bacl 

this world for no higher pupoBe than 

playing trioki that any conjurer or clown 
c'oiud bare done a million times better. ■

However, tbey eeemed all very happy 

and delighted; and as for Miss Anatesta 

Jostinla, she wonld go hopping aboat like 

a little dra^letailed sparrow, and chirping 

away abont "the dear speerats," as ihe 

called them, or " onr sweet friends^" nntll 

I wonder they didn't all laneh at her. ■

However, Uiere was one wing about the 

little woman that really waa wonderful, 

and that was her " clairrc^ant " faenltles. ■

It waa BO sham or nonsense — she would 

jnat hold a person's h^nd, and then go off 

into a sort of trance, and presently begin 

to speak — not in her own voice, bat quite 
a different one. And then she would tell 

them everything aboat themselves — their 

past, their present, even their future, if 

th^ wished. ■

She never remembered, herself, what she 

bad said. Perhaps that was jost as well ; 
for once or twice when I was in the little 

room, unknown eitiier to her or the sitter, 

I heard some very queer things Indeed — 

things that I'm sore the enquirer never 

imagined any othei person was aware of. 

However, I never betrayed any confidence, 

and I'm not going to relate any of them 

now, except that speciid one which seems 

to belong to the plot of this story, and 

tha^ I tunk, deserves a chapter to itself. ■

OHAPTKR XIX. A CllUEL TRUTH. ■

It waa quite dark one winter afternoon 

when I heard a ring at the bell, and, on 

answering it, found a lady standing at the 

door. She was wrapped in a long, fur- 

lined cloak that quite concealed her Bgore, 

and wore a thick, black veil ■

"Is MisB Potts at home I" she asked, 

in a low, hurried voice. ■

"Tes, madam," I said. "Have yon an 

appointment t " ■

*'N— o," she said, "I came 
I — ^I have heard of her from a Mend. If 

she Is disengaged, perhaps she will see me 1 ' ■

I said I wonld aak, and showed her Into 

one of the queer little rooms tliat led oat 
of the hall. ■

I oonld not think what it waa aboat her 

that struck ma as famUlar — her volee, or 

her movements — but, despite her ditguiie. 
It seemed to me that I had seen her and 

known her before this af lemooa ■

Miss Anatesta, as she liked me to call 

her, said she would see the visitor, m I 

showed her Into the nsnat "mystle 

obamber ; " but, overpowered by a toinunt- 

tng curiosity, I slipped into the little imwr 

room which was cnrtadned off from It, and 
whioh liad a door of exit on to'the kiteben 

stairs. ■

There was only one lamp baralog on 

the table, and I saw Miss Anatesta rite and 

snrvey her vidtor with her nanal qnldt, 

bird-like glanoe. ■

" Wliat Is It you wlah;i " she said. " A 
stance, or to sea me I " ■

"I heard," said the vieitor, "Uiat yon 

are a elidrvoyaate. I — I am aDxiona to test ■

Coor powers. I — I hare a great wish to now something, and if you could tell me 

by means of your gift " ■

" Why, certainly," said Miss Anatesta, 

cheerfully. " Nothing in the world easier. 

Sit down there"— abe pointed to a low 

chair beside the eontJi — "and. If you've 

no objection, lift np yonr veil I abonld 

like to see your eyes, that's all ; and I 

most ask you to hold one of my hands. 

No, yon needn't remove your glove. Ever 
seen this basInesB before 1 " ■

" No," Bald the lady, In a low, narvous 

voice, SB she ndsed the thick veil, and 
threw It back from her face. ■

I saw it then In the lamplight I started, 

and almost cried out. It was Mra. Cray. 

She was dressed in mourning; and she 

looked years older tlian when I bad seen 

her last — sad, pale, oarewom, anything Imt 

happy. ■
Meanwhile Miss Anatesta, after one of 

her sharp, quick glances, leant back on the 

cushions of the couch and began to yawn, ■

"I always begin like that," she said. ■

They send me to sleep, you know. I 

shan't bellong this evening, I gness." ■

" They t " echoed Mrs. Cray, as If 

sorprised. ■

" Yes — my friends — the spirits. I have 

two guides. One tells me the past, one 

the future. Which do you want to know t " ■

"Both," she B^d, eagerly. ■
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"Wall — yoamtutn'tbe frightonodj for 

I Mn'fe wake np till they let me. So FlI 

tell yoa what to do. The flnt guide will 

■peak to yon throngh me. The uoODd yoa 

moat qoeation. Do yoa nodentandl" ■

" Tea," ahe eUd ■ervontly. ■

"I'm — I'm going — <^" uld M3m Ana- 

tetta, wltii another prodlgloai yawn. 

"Mbid, I ahall hnoimothiDg of what li 

said to yoD. I nerer reooUeet when I'm 
ont of trance^ Oh — b — b !" ■

Another yawn. Her head sank back ; 

her eyea eloaed. I coold aw Ura. Oray'i 

face, white and anxiooi, watohlng that 

etirioiu, little, wisened-np pbydognomy. 

Tben qoite raddenly Misa Anateita began 

to apeak, Tfaa worai ran on like a itream, 

wf^oat break or flaw, and were atterad in 

a Toleo qoite unlike that of the olairroyante 
heraelf. ■

" Yoa were married ten yeara ago. Yon 
bare no obUdien. Your life baa been 

changefal, erratic, marked by impolaea 

that have awayed yoa and nued yon far 

too often. Yon were not liappy in yonr 
married life. Yonr hoaband did not aolt 

yon. He waa good, kbd ; bnt not aym- 

pathetle; not the nature to role yonra. 
ion found tbli oat very aoon. Yonr life 

had other reaonrcea. I see Fame, of a 

kind. No ; I ehonld call It snaoesa. Snc- 

eesa in aome work or occnpation yon took 

np. It engroised yoa for a time ; bnt yoa 

wearied even of tt^L It is yonr natare to 

weary aoon of things, as of people. Yoa 

began to care for anotiier man— to lore 

tdm as yon had never loved before ■ - " ■

" True enough, Heaven knows I " aobbed 

the listener, as there came a paoae In the 
flow of words. ■

" Yon loved him bo passionately that 

yoa eonld not bide it from blm ; bat he 

—did not love yoa." ■

Another pause. I saw how ghastly 

white het face tnmed ; the quick clenching 

of Uie band that had lain ao qniet on her 

lap; Bat she said nothing. ■

"He pretended he did," the meroHass 

voice went on ; "but it was partly to save 

yon hnmiliation and partly to drive away 

from his own heart and memory the 

paaiion he felt for another woman." ■

There waa a ailenoef brief and poi- 

tentooa, Tben came the low, fierce tones 

of jealousy and fear. ■

" Wbo — was that other woman t " ■

" I— I cannot tell you. I can see bim 

and I can see yoa; but I cannot find her." ■

" Qo on," ■

" Yoor husband died two montlia ago. ■

He never knew yon had deceived bim. 

lb Since yoa bewd the news, yon have been 

11] in hopes that your lover woald marry yon." ■

" Tell me for Heaven's sake, if yon cat), 

will he marry me 1 " she panted. ■

" It ifl of the future yon aak now," came 

another voice, slow, aonoroas, deep, and 

strangely Impreasive. " Beware ; happy are 

those who know not, and live in hope and 

for sake (^ hope. Better fear and donbt 

than tiie certainty of misery foredoomed, 

and for which yoa will wait in angolah at 
the criminal for atroke of the ezecutfonar," ■

"No; I care not I moat kotow." ■

"He will not marry yoa," came the 

answer, calm and atill, and given with an 
abaolnte conviction tliat carried Its own 

weight even to the pastionate, rebelUoui 
heart that refoaed to l>elieve. ■

" Great Heaven t " came in one tortured 

gasp firom the trembling creatare'a lips. 

She aaak back on the chair, glutatly and 

trembling. I feared she was going to faint 

" Ob, why did I aak — why 1 " she moaned, 
and snatched ber hand A^om the "olaii- 

Toyante'a " graap, ajod wrung tliem wildly 

together. "Bat I don't balleveit; loan't 
He did love me. I know he did." ■

"You dragged his senees. You made 

him forget honour, and decency, and aelf- 

respect Yon tempted and he — yielded] 

partly because he was a man ; chiefly to 

eave yoa aome of the hamilia^on yoa 

merited. He has no regard for you now, 

only a great wearinees, a Utile pity, and some 

contempt He avoids yoa, doea he not I" ■

" Yes," ahe muttered, hoaraely. " Bnt I 

won bim once. Sorely my power is not 

qoite gone 1 I can win bim back again I " ■

" Yon never will," came the atem re- 

sponae, "Of all dead things none Is so 

atterly dead aa a paaaion bom of c^trica of 

the senses, loathed and wearied of for its 

ignoble bondage ere even iu first kisses are 

cold. You have seen it, written It ; yon 

know it Why, tben, do yoa hope to hold 
this man now he ia wearied and cold 1 " ■

" I love him," she moaned, aaif speaking 

to heraeir oat of her own mlaery. <' Oh, 
Heaven 1 bow I love him. More tluui 

honour, fame, and life. I have aacrificed 

so mnch for him ; and now — now " ■

"Now be is only proving one of the 
tmtba of life. All men are so. You 

wooed — and he — despised what was too 

eanly won. Had yon been wise " ■

" Oh," ahe cried, passionately, " ceaee. 
As if one were ever that wlien one — ^lovea 1" ■

It seema abaolnte bathos, bat, after ■
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tboM wild woHb, Uutt storm of grief and 

hn i Bii i rtion, came anothet •triog of— yawni. 

IUm AiuUMta Jnatioia rablwd h« ejM, 

opened them, reesired hw fee for tlu 

interview, and I wu nunmoned to ihow 

the Teiled figure ont of the front door. ■

She hed not oooe lo(Aed at me. I 

nppoee her mind wm too fall <A miier; to 

notice say one, or anything. Bat I did not 

enry her aa ahe stepped oat into the 

lighted street and stood for a moment 

there, loaking about her in a Uind and 

helplesa way. ■

Then she hailed a cab, got in, and I 

heard her give the man tiie old familiar 
addreae in Braton Street ■

I shot the door and went back to my 

kitchen, and I most eonfass to feeling a 

great reipeet for Miss Anatetta's powers, 

unoe I had seen them ao aatisfaotorily 

l^oved. ■

I can't, of conrae, explain how she did 

it; bat I'm abeolnt^y oonrinoed there wm 

no trick, or sham, aMat her olairvoyaoer. ■

It was a gift, or power of her own, and 

a very remarkable one. She knew nothing 

of Mrs. Cray ; yet she had told hex all this 

history as if she was reading it off a book. ■

I waa astonished to hear that she was a 

widow, and I conld well imagine what a 

raging cniiosity to know the fiitDre at any 

cost most have broaght her to Miss 

Anatesta. Poor thing 1 It would have been 

far better to hare remained in ignorance 

than to suffer the agony she now did. ■

It seemed to me eo foolish, so utterly 

senselKB and irrational. It only shows 

what fools lore can make of people ; for, as 

I said before, Mrs, Cray was a olerer 

woman and a blghly-gifted woman, and yet, 
to think that she coold sink to this 1 ■

For my part, I would inffer anything in 

the present sooner than liFt the reil that 

hides the Aiture. Sorely, hope is a belter 

giffc than any power to seo beyond the 

moment, howerer sad, howerer bard it is. 

I know my queer little miittesa herself has 

often said to me : "Jane, for all that I might 

know and learn of what is in store for me, 

I will not ask. Let the fntare come to me 

as friend or foe, I caie not If I am to be 

happy, lettiie years bring me their gift. If 

misiortone threatens, let ignorance blind- 

fold my eyes so that they see not the 

coming fate. Believe me, there is tine 
wisdom in the wordi of the man who 

wrote of life, that iba best gift is to hope ; 
its worst to know," ■

Of oonne I might supply any amosnt ■

( ipf ff Ao ri es about the goings on at Min 

nUdK^.|daaces, and clairroyant aittinge. 

Bat I sappoae they would only interest a 

very small class of people; and, out of all 

the records I hare kep^ I am only selecting 

those that go to make up my story. ■

For, indeed, it is very wondetfnl how 

jost a certun nngiber of people seem en< 

tangled in the threads of it for any purpose ; 

and how again and again they earaa in 

my way, and played thw part on the stage 

ot life where I was andience, until, at last, 

they made a set of characters and a com* 

plete history. ■

It only shows how small the world is 

after all, or else th^ certain people are 

bonnd to meet certain people again and 

again, as if they terolred in a drclo. If I 

had been clerer enough to take in all 
that I heard from (be dootor and Miss 

Anatesta, I might hare learnt the tnu 

secrete (rf " cause and effect;" but I confess 

they got far beyond me, and I used to feel 

rather dazed when I began to consider 

myself as an " ego," that had existed for 

thousands and tnousaodH of years, and 

learnt that there were such things as 

Psychic bodies, and Elementals, and astral 

forms, and faculties that might be de- 

veloped into almost magical powers for good 

or for evU. They made ont Uiat the 

constroctJon of the world and the orig^ of 

man mightbe altogether different from what 

I had leaiut ia the Bible, or at Sanday 
Scho<d, or from teachers and ministers ■

-in fact, tiiat ererythbg I believed 

and accepted might be tamed topsy-turry 

without affording the slightest satisfaction 

to myself, or the least benefit to those who 

upiet it ■

I therefore concluded that in my case ■

ignorance should be blisv," and refused to 

hear or understand any of these mysteries. 

Indeed, I gradually began to get ao lued 

to Miss AnAtesta'B " stances," and trances, 

and queer talks, that I pud no more atten- 

tion to them, or to her, than if she had 

been ordering the dinner, or the break&at. ■

I remained with her for six months, and 
then she took it into her head to start oS 

to America, and sub-let the house to a 

widower, with a large family, who did not 

require me, as he had his own aervonta. ■

So once more I was on the look-ont for 

employment, and conld scarcely flatter 

myself that I should eeouTe so eztrs- 

oruinary or interesting a place again. ■
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CHAPTER III. LUCILLE. ■

Kezia ezpUtned her agitation, on the 

occuion described in my lost chapter, b; 

uying th&t ihe had been thinking o( "the 

Mutreos," and wjahinK ehe could hare lired 

to no Master Bandall so happy, and with 

such ft light of gladnau in the eyes that 

were like her own. Kezia always speaka 

of oar mother as " the Mistreas," as though 

there were none other, and never coald be. 

Many an hour of watching had the faithfol 

creatare spent with me 'beside that mother's 

bed of pain; many preciona memories 

were hera and mine, of words, and looks, 

and fond imaginings about the son who 

still, to her, was bnt the stripling she had 

parted with in the years that were post. ■

To the mother, the children never really 

grow old. To her they are compassed 

about BO closely with all sweet and childish 

memories that, like a gnarled tree garlanded 

with climbing plants, they seem ever young 
and iieab. ■

So to mother — Bandall was always " the 

boy." ■

I cried with Kezia, for company, when 

she told me of tlieee thoughts of hers ; 

but we were csrerul not to aepreas Slater 

Charlotte. Indeed, I trembled for the 

effect of the excitement that a marriage in 

the family would bring along with it. But 

ehe kept up very well considering j and 

LuciUe, always eentle, though so sprightly, 

eoothed her witJh pretty, loving ways and 

words, and bore with her tenderly when 

the was what Kezia called "a bit tetchy f 

indeed we felt, day by day, what a lucky 

fellow Bandall was, and what a bright ■

TOb. I.— THiaB aiBiES. ■

and happy prospeot lay before him. Poor 

fellow 1 he was desperately In lovA ■

Lore is, like many other diseases, far 

more severe in middle life than in youth. 

All the lonely years that lie in the past 

seem to gather themselves together and 

clamour for their share of the preaeot 

Long lack of close and tender sympathy 
makes content the sweeter when it comes. ■

It was beantifsl to me to see the new 

happiness that had come thus late in the 

day of life to my brother Biiidall ; and, as 

to Lucille, Kesia and I thought ahe grew 

prtttier every day. ■

Bnt Mre. MoOregor was not alone in the 

world. Indeed, she was very much other- 

wise. She had fonr boya — creatures whom 

Sister Chariotte and myself conld not away 

with — a fact their doting mother was, I 
imagine, folly aware of, since she seldom 

brought them to No. 8, Prospect Place, and 

was reserved in speaking of them. ■

Bnt when we paid a visit to the pretty 

house in the suburbs inhabited by LnciUe 

McGregor, there they were, of courseL 

Never far away from the little, fair-hatred 

mother ; often hanging abont her in a 

rough, yet loving fashion, that would have 

been picturesque if they had been pretty 

children. Which they were not. Far 

from it, indeed. Sister Ohatlotte often 

said what au ill-favoured one the departed 

McGregor must have been ; and what 

"objects" the boys were, to be sure I ■

These dreadful brats were the one draw- 

back to our aatisfaction in our brother's 

marriage. But do you think we dared say 
so 1 Not a bit of it ! He took to them as 

a foster-mother to the aliens she has 

hatched. They were Lacille's j that was 

enough for him. And Lucille, on her part, 
took it all as a matter of course. She 

would tell us, smiling into our faces, that ■
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" the bcji " had taken Randall into the 

Park to feed tbe dooka, and that hia coat- 

pocketa were enomonalj diiUBded 
either aide vith wutt of bread fw tiuk ■

atara thrtagh the window, while I tamed ■

to tatD» other anbject aa quickly aa ■

poaaible. Bat I don't believe Lucille ever ■

BO mnch aa noticed our embarrasament ■

She was perfectly happy, ntteily con- 

tent. To Bay the tnth, I expect Bandall ■

would have had bat email chance with her ■

If he had not worabipped at the ahrlna of ■

those fonr idols of hen; for we laamed ■

later on that he had naed all manner of ■

wflea with them from the beginning, and ■

bad caused himself to be regarded by them ■

•a a spedea of good angel and pntreyor ■

of delights. ■

It seemed that Kezia had met them — ■

"the crew of them," as Bhe pat it — onr ■

brother in the midst, and aU the boys ■

bannng roand, and had drawn her own ■

eoneiaaionB, yet felt bonnd in hononr to ■

aay nothing to as. 

" For better, for wow, Miia Dacie," said ■

ahe, when all thne tilings came to be ■

explained — " that's what Uie Book aaya ; ■

and I reckon them brats Is the wubs for ■

Muter Randall." 

However, the brats, looked upon in the ■

light of a harden, sat lightly apon Randall, 

and we were happy with a happinesi 
reflected from his. ■

At last came a morning npon which I 

had to break a pieoe of domestic news to 
Eeria. ■

" Eezis," I aaid, solemnly, " I wish yoa 

to bake a large plum-cake, ready for next 

Wednesday. The fact is, Mrs. McGregor 

Is going away for the day to visit sMue 

friends, and the Major wishes the fonr — 

ahem ! — yonog gentlemen — to come to tea 
hew." ■

" It'a nothing bat what I looked for," 
Baid Slezia, resignedly. " 111 put all the 

chinay omaments i' tJw big cupboard, and 

lock 'em ap, and I'll make the cake, never 

fear, Miss Cade. Will I be pattin' 
cttrranta or aoltanas ic that there cake t 

Happen, too, yoo'd like a angar-plam or 

two stack a-t«p, for to give It a coan- 

tenanoe, aa they say i " ■

So all went well, and a whole shower of 

■ngar-plama appeared to have fallen on the 

cake Keaia made, and stack there — not 

only white ones, bat beaatiftil pink ones. ■

It was a "thing of beanty and a joy for . „.j ■

ever " to the eager eyes of onr yooDg gneata. I chorassed die rest. ■

The eldest boy waa three yeara ahead of 

the others ; the rest dreadfnlly near to- ■

§ ether, aad moved by a common impnlae, 
oin|; this at that all at the aame time, 

and in ezaetly the same way. ■

This leader of tbs flosk, Dompbie by 

name ("snoh a name I" as SUter Char- 

lotte remarked), was, aa it were, the main- 

spring of the united action, "Bonphie 

says this, or Domphie says that," appear- 

ing to carry convittion to one and all. 

"Dan^bie says so," settled all domestic 

diapates, in the apitit of the old saying, 

" The Kmg can do no wrone." ■

They came, in a square oi four, walking 

two and two, in front of a dejected-looking 
nurse-maid. Damphte rang the belL Olen- 

nie, the youngeat — Glenarron McGregor — 
"What a namel" aa Siater Charlotte re- 

marked behind LociUe'abaek — climbed the ■

Dnmphie went ap the steps witboat 

help ; why then should not he 1 ■

Randall waa a little late that day, and 

Sister Charlotte waa not quite ready, bo 

the four boya were left in tfae front parlour 

by themselves. ■

That is — with Polyanthoa, the yellow- 

crested cockatoo, whom I have omitted 

from my portrait-gallery of the Proapect 
Place household. ■

Polly waa an ancient and vener&Ue 

bird, and somewhat scantily clothed widi 
feathers. On the other hand ahe was of 

an almost anpematural intelligence, atul 

looked upon by na in the light of a firiend 
— I had almost said a Christian. ■

' ' Polly will keep those creatutea amused," 

Charlotte had aaul the night before ; and 

i^parently, such tamed out to be the case, 

though it may be suggested that the 

amusement in qoestlon was a very one- 

sided game. When Z went into the room 

there sat the fonr hoji, bright-eyed, large- 

eared monetera I Domphie — Dumpme 

etrnck me as being quite the nglieat of the 

four — sat in grave and dignified fashion, 

surrounded by bis aatellitea on Sister Char- 

lotte's couch, with a long, wliite tul-feather 

in his hand by way of sceptre I ■

Polly, meanwhile, m strong, if not 

polished language, vituperated from the 

outside of her cage. ■

Dnmphie, the others listening eagerly, 

expressed his regret at the atate of affairs ; 

but aa to the tail-feather, "Polly left it 
there," ■

"Polly left it there; Domplue cays m," ■

a ■ j\c ■
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Wliat contd any ooa do with each 
children t ■

I haatQf lecieted the feather, and only 

ja«t In tiine, for Kezia opened the door to 

nshar in Sister Charlotte, arrayed In her 

belt cap and with her best manners on. ■

Dnmphle, I regret to saj, iraa not one 

whit impressed. Heanrveyedher.criticallT, 
with quiet, observant ejei, and I law, with 

annoyance, that Kezia held het apron to 
the comer of her month as she left the 

room. ■

I regretted itill more to notice that the 

fooT boya — gnomes I thonght they looked 

like — kept taming wistful glances to the 

drftwer wherein lurked Polly^s tul-feather. 

They were evidently smarting nnder a 

sense of having been defrauded of the 

goods the gods hitd provided for their 

amosement ; and I trembled to think 

what might be the effect npon Sister 

Charlotte, if she shonld leara that Folly 
had snfiTeied a craet loss. ■

There sat the gnomes all In a row, alert 

and glattonons. Their e^ei grew ronnd 
and eu«T, aa the oake with its crown of 

sngar-puuns appeared. Their ears— what 

ears Uiey had 1 — Boemed to stand oat 

farther and farther from their heads. Yet, 

when Domphie told as (pathetically) that 

"poor papa never sawGl6nnie"—6Viaently 

convinced that Providence had dealt hardly 
with the late Colonel McGregor in this 

matter — there was something abont the 

boy that constrained Sister Charlotte and 

myself to feign a sympathy we did not feel. 
As I looked at and listened to LaciUe's 

boya I felt Uiat she deserved no little credit 

for her devotion to them ; all nnkooiring 
that in a time to come I should have to do 

bitter mental penance for the thought. ■

For how coold I presage what part a 

creature like Domphie should yet pUy in 

the drama of our lives ; how could I tell 
that that wide month of his was destined 

to speak words of comfort and of wisdom 

in my dire eztremi^ ; or that I should find 

strength and consolation in the tonch of 

his hand, in the girdle of his arm t ■

Fiesently, Damphie, with all the dignity 

of a monarch annonncing to his subjects 

the advent of some foreign potentate, said 

gravely : " Papa Birt is here," at which 
the other three rose to their feet — Glennle 

overtunung himself in the excitement of 

the moment, and having to be reversed by 

the united action of hie entire family, and 

set upon his feet right under Kandall's 

nose, as he came into the room. ■

" HoUo, my Uttle chap I " said EandalJ, ■

hoisting Glennie — cake and all— on to his 

ahonlder. The rest clastered round my 

brother's legs, all talking at once. ■

Sister Charlotte stared out of the win- 

dow. I lifted the lid, and examined into 

the state of the teapot ■

Randall, in the character of " Papa Birt," 

was something new to us. Apparently, 

however, the character sat easily and 

naturally enough npon him ■

Later on, a game of romps took place 

in the back-parlonr, our brother Bandall 

personating a bear of morose and savage 

disposition. ■

Then the gnomes departed. Not, how- 

ever, entirely j for Glennie was, preeentiy, 

seen climbing the steps with the same 

defiant, selfreliant demeanour aa before, 

and brazenly demanded the " fevther " that 

Polly had given them. ■

That trophy restored to him, he walked ■

Erondly down the street, while I congratu- kted Bandall on the fact that Sitter Char- 

lotte had retired to her room before the 

romps set in, and was in blissful bnorance 

of Polly's m^treatment at the hands of 
Dumphie. ■

Eandall laughed heartily when I ex- 

plained the state of affairs to him, and 

stated bis conviction that the boy Dum- 

phie was " a cure." ■

Well, well 1 Kandall seemed to have 

fonnd in the four of them a care in qnite 

another sense j for seldom now did we 

hear anything of hot fits or cold fits, or 
the "malaise" that follows the two. As 

he stood there, wiping his face, heated in 

that riotous game of romps, I thought he 

looked the picture of health and happiness, 

and five years yonnger, at least, than when 
he first came home from India. ■

On the day on which Lucille and be were 

married, the first shower of leaves fell 

from the poplar-tree, strewing the garden 

that had, only the day before, been neat 
and trim ■

"I'm sorry for it. Miss Dade," add 

Kezia, when I pointed the colnudence oat 

to her, " it's a i^jn." ■

When Kezia said anything was a "sign," 

no one ever presumed to make any reply. 

She was a noith-conntiy woman, and, as 

such, an adept in soch matters. ■

As she now spoke, the poplar bowed its 

plained head and sobbed and shivered as 

it shook in the first wind of autumn, and 

the rain beat sharply on the pane, while 

the gas-lamp at the entrance of Proe^ct 

Place flickered and flattered in it« glass 
house. ■
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I got a fit of what Slater Charlotte calls 

the "creepa." In other words, I felt aa 

if some one were poariog cold water down 

my back. ■

"Draw the cortaina and light the ga", 

and pnt a bit of fire in the front parloar," 
I laid to Kezia, ■

And she, not without some mnttered 

gmmblings aa to " putting past the bright 

front-bar ao early in the year," went off 

to obey my oidera. ■

There ia no pleaaantet companion than 

the first fire of aatnmn. We greet it with 

all the delight due to a friend from whom 

we have been long parted. The very 

ahadowa that it ciata dance and fi'cker on 

the walla in noieelesa meriiment, ^^i or so 
it seemf, to come to life again after their 

enmmer sle^p. Folding back my wedding 

garment carefully across my knees, to 

guard against acorchiog, I aab watching 

the glint and gleam of the firelight — the 

shadows dancing round me gaily. ■

I Biniled aa I thought of how Damphie 

bad conducted himaelf through the day, 

preaenting himself conelantly before me aa 

a cilm and dignified master of the cere- 

monies; comforting Olennie, whose tears 

were slnaja very near the lurfuce, by 

taying, " Mother will soon cone back, and 

then Fapa Birt will be with us always. 

We shall play bears with him every night," 

a dazzling prospect which set Glennie off 

langhing, ^nith the tears still on his eye- 
lashes. ■

Then, the way in which this dreadful 

Dumphie had patronised one Cousin Liaa- 

betb, come to take charge of the gnomea 

until the bride and bridegroom should re- 

tain from their short honeymoon ; the way 

in which he assnied her that they (the 

gnomes) would "take care of her," and 

" be good to her," and the way the other 

gnomes chimed in and said Amen In their 

own quaint fashion — how droll It all waa 
to think ofl . . . . ■

Then there was Randall's happy face ■

"There haa never been anything ao 

good in all m;^ life before," that waa what 
Randall had said at the very beginning of it 

all, 'never anything aogood — never any- 

thing so good." ■

I most have dropped off to sleep saying 

the words over and over ; for when I woke 

with a start, the fire had died out into 

blackness, and the leaping shadows were 

gone. ■

The poplar-tree sobbed and shivered in 

the sough of the wind, and the rain beat 

hard upon the panea as I went up the ■

narrow stair, reproaching myself for having 

forgotten Sister Charlotte's nightr-ligbt, and 

her last spoonful of soothing-mixture. ■

But it was pleasant to remember that 

the morning had been fair and bright, and 

that a ray of Bunshme had lit up Lucilla'a 

grey gown ioto a sort of glory aa she 

waiked down the church by her hu.band's 

sidp. ■

AN AETIST'S SKETCHES IN ■

CANADA. 

PART r. TORONTO AND OTTAWA. ■

The notion of making a pleasure trip 

through Canada in mid-winter seemed to 
our Bostonian friends ao irraUonal and 

eccentric, that we said aa little about it 

aa posaible up to the last minute of starting, 

lina slipped away off by the Fitchbnrg and 

Hooeac Tunnel route, to Buffalo, Niagara, 

and Canada, almost aa if we were bound 
on a criminal errand. ■

The fact is, we had associated the name 

Canada with certain characteristic sar- 

roundtngs, just as most people are apt to 

aiBociate wich places, known to them from 

early childhood simply by name. It 
seemed aa natural to link Canada with 

sleighs, snow-shoes, and furs, aa it seems 
natural to associate the Mediterranean 

with calm, unrt^ffled blue; or Italy with 

golden sunahiue, brilliant colours, and 

picturesque costumes ; or Holland with 

windmill- dotted pastures and rotund, pipe- 

smoking borghets swathed In many pairs 
of breeches. ■

Probably Canada, seen under % summer 

Han, with very little to distingaiah it from 

any other country at the same aeason, 

would have been as disappointing a reali- 

aation of a long-cherished ideal, aa la the 

Mediterranean when the "miatral" blows, 

or Rome, when the anow lies thick on the 

Palatine Hill ; or the Dutchman when 
found to tend rather to leanness than to 

the jovial rotundity impressed upon us at 

hia Invariable physical characteristic by 

familiarity with the works of Gerard Donw 
and Ostade. ■

No J Canada and winter had to run 

hand in hand ; and no enumeration of 

discomforte in store for us by well-meaning 
friends, whoae luxurious notions of exist- 

ence could not associate travelling for 

pleasure with the smallest sacrifice of psr- 

Honal convenience, could deter us. ■

Fresh from a tour through the wonderful 

cities of the States, with their mnltif.^M 

evidesees of wealth, refinement and rest- ■
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less actiritr — the work, in msny itutsacee, 

of bat « few je&rg — we were anzioiu to 

see, for oonelres, how the older growths, 

owning allegiance to the Union Jack, wonld 

cempare with them. ■

We came first to Toronto. We had 

heard Toronto spoken of as the " Chicago 
of Canada;" we had read abont its 

"magnificent bmldiage," and of its 
beantifal attaation on the shore of Lake 

Ontario; and ws had formed a pleasant 

pictnre of Toronto. Bat we were doomed 

to chilling disappointment ■

Perhaps a pleasure traveller, apt to 

regard uatten from a picturesque and 

artistio point of view, oiWht to steer clear 

of essentiallf bnsinesB places; or, at any 

Tito, not to expect that his picturesque and 

artistic hopes will be realised. At any 

rate, after we had teen the University and 

the Queen's Park, and had in vain tried 

to penetrate a fringe of warehouses and 

freight-cars, in ordor to get a glimpse of the 

lake, we felt that we had seen Toronto ; 

and, as nobody could tell us of anything 

else to be seen, we jumped into the dirtiest 

and shabbiest bone-car we had yet met 

with in America, and went with it to its 

destination. This happened to be the 
snbnib of Sherboume — a collection of neat 

villa residences, with no gardens to speak 

of; very new and very spick and span; 

bat we had been spoilt by Brooklyn, and 

Brookline, and Longwood. ■

Perhaps we had no right to form a 

judgement daring a flitting visit of a day ; 

but, although it is well known that Toronto 

ie a very active business centre, there did not 

seem to be the bustle, and rapid movement, 

and energetic turmoil of the American 

business centre abont its streets ; and we 

were very much struck with the fiftb-rate 

character of the stores. At any rate, we 

thought more than we said about Toronto. ■

He who would know the luxury of 

railway travelling should make a trip 

on the Canadian Pacific. The Congres- 

sional Express between New York and 

Washington, and the Chicago Yestibole 

Train, are splendidly loxurious affairs ; but 

they do not surpass for comfort the express 

trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway. ■

On the train by which we travelled to 

Ottawa from Toronto, there were fire sorts 

of passenger^cars ; the parlour and sleeping- 

car, the dining-car, the smoking-car, the 

ordinary-car, and the Ooloniit-car, Even 

the Colonist -car, an accommodation for 

emigrants and travellers to the north-west, 

was a work of art as to its fittings, whilst ■

the parloar and dining-ears might have 

passed for the luxuiiotuly decorated and 

famished rooms of a good house, and the 

smoking-car oontrasted very favourably 

with the filthy dens provided on American 
lines. ■

The darkie conductor converted oar 

seats into beds by the simple process of 

letting tbs slope of the oar-roof drop ; and 

by extending the seats themselves, we 

tumbled into a very much more liberal 

allowance of space than is granted in the 

state-rooms of Atlantic liners, and at s<x 

o'clock the next morning found ourselves 
in the little station at Ottawa. ■

When we stepped on to the platform, 

we realised for the first time fully the 

Canada of our imagination. Men, so 

buried in huge skin coate ttiat they re- 

sembled animals, invited us to jamp into 

sleighs. The platform was a sheet of ice ; 

the statton-yard was deep in snow; the 

roofs of Ottawa were glittering with snow; 

the air was bitterly cold, and yet the 

brightest of suns shone gladly down from 
the bluest of skies. ■

The sights of Ottawa are the Parliament 

Buildings, and the lumber-yarda Guide- 

books include the Cbaad'6'e Falls ; but we 

were fresh from Niagara, and I am afraid 
we rather smiled at Ottawa's little cascade. 

The Parliament Baildings at Ottawa 

justly rank as second only in grandeur 

and magnificence on the wnole American 

continent to the Capitol at Washington. 

Their position is admirably chosen on the 

summit of a blufl^, overloolong on one aide 
the river and the vast stretch of forest-land 

beyond, and on the other three- aides the 

City and its suburbs. ■

The policeman on duty who,althoagb the 

imperial crown shines on his helmet, speaks 

the most broken of English, informs us 

that we are at liberty to wander whereso- 
ever we will. So we make a tour of 

InspecUoa. We visit the beauUful library 

bailt in the form of a Chapter Houee, bat, 

unfortunately, built without due calculation 

for the natural growth of libraries, so that 

it is already fdl. We enter the Senate 

House, acouatically imperfect, we are told, 

but very snug-looking with its de^ks and 

chairs, and the graceful throne whereon 

aits Mr. Speaker, We ascend to the 

Patent Museum, a melancholy mausoleum, 

wherein the cherished off«pring of hundreds 

of active bnuns and busy hands — inventions 

of every conceivable character, from a 

patent ladies' bustle to a diving-bell— lie 

packed away in dust and confusion behind ■
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lere, whence we enjoy the panoruok of 

backwoods, and lumber- yards, and m&jeatic 

river, and jumbled houBO-roofa, until the 

bitter wind, filling onr eyes with tears and 

uvagely nipping onr ears, waina ua that 

loitering is not to be indulged in. ■

From avery point of view these Parlia- 

ment BoildingB are worthy of the dignity 

of the vaat power, of which they are the 

■jmboL There is lavish ornament, yet it 

doea not bewilder or confute, ss is too 

frequently the caie with our modern public 

buildings at home. The symmetry of the 

grouping of the three blocks of bnildings is 

admiraUe : there ia no crowding and 

huddling, but ample space and a complete 

freedom from encroaching neighbours, 
which bestows on the whole an air of 

aepaiateness and uniqueness, which seems 

to fulfil exactly the conditions required. 

Best quality of all, peihapa, the work has 

been conscientiously done, and masonry, 

metal-work, glass-work, and sculpture will 

hear the minutest examination. During 

our stay in the States we had seen many 

splendid Government and municipal piles 

of buildings — in New York, in Boston, in 

Philadelphis, and in Washington, amongst 

others — but we saw nothing which was 

so entirely aatisfactory as the Parliament 

Buildings of Ottawa. ■

To leave Ottawa without seeins aome- 

thing of the lumber trade, wouliT be to 

leave a pleasure half fulfilled. ■

What we should consider a large timber- 

yard, would hardly be noticeable along the 
wharves of the Bideau Canal and the 

Ottawa Birer. As far as the eye can 

stretch is timber of all kinds, of all sizes 

and shapes. Here, on the water in huge 

rafts just as it has come down the livei for 
hundreds of miles from the lone lumber- 

camps of the far fi^oith-West, presently to 

be hauled up au inclined plane into the 

saw-milla, to reappear in the shape of that 

dean-out, freah-smelliDg, bright-coloured 

stack, which is being piled into a railroad 
car. ■

Here it is being cut into huge beams and 

joists; here into delicate laths; here into 

telegraph poles. A line of cars on one side 

is laden with nothing bat bark. Another 

line has for its load nothing but sawdust 

The mills are never idle, the timber is 

always coming and going. And then one 

can faintly realise the enormous extent of 

the Canadian forests, although we are sur- 

prised to note how much of them still 

retsain for miles, ontoached, close to the ■

great cities ; and some idea of the magoitade 
of the Ottawa lumber trade can be formed 

from the fact that quite a quarter of the 

population of the city ia engaged in it. ^ ■

It is in Ottawa that the English visitor 

is first struck with the apparent anomaly 

of a people, French not only by descent 

and in language, but in character, manners, 

customs, and ideae, who live, work, and 

enjoy life as loyal anbjecta of the Queen. 

There are entire streets in Ottawa, where 

not only will hardly as inscription in 

English be seen, but not a word of 

English be beard. The language, too, is 

no mere " patois." On the contrary, Uie 

French - Canadian gentleman boasta that 

the French he speaks is that of the old 

time — of the Faubourg Saint-Germain, of 

the France uncormpted by importatJons of 

foreign slang and mode'n "argot" And 

what we heard certainly confirmed what 

we had been told. More than half the 

population are French- Canadiana, ataunch 

Boman Catbolica, and support Uieir own 

schools, charities, and religious instiln- 
tiona. ■

It ia a pleasant walk out from Ottawa to 

the suburb of New Edinburgh, where is 

Bideau Hall, the residence of the Governor- 

General. The house stamps in ezteo^e 

grounds— which are open to the public — 

on the edge of what to our nnacciutomed 

eyes appears to be a dense, impenetrable 

pine-forest, bub which is probably nothing 
of the kind. We do not know that there 

is anything paiticularly exhilarating or 

cheerfol in the position of Kideaa Hall, 

buried in sombre pines, and next door to 

about as dismal-looking a village aa we can 

call to mind out of China. Bat we suppose 

Governor-Generals most not be choosers, 

and believe that Ottawa, for its size, ia, 

from a aocial point of view, an exceedingly 

lively plaoe, whilst the pubUc journals keep 
us aware of the fact that the Senate House 

ia occasionally more than lively, ao that 

there may be plenty of diversion out of 
Bideau HaU. ■

The rulway journey from Ottawa to 

Montreal gives us a very fair notion of the 

country life of these parts, and to some 

extent shows us what a gennine forest is. 

After crossing a long, iron bridge, whence 

a good view of the Chandi^re Falls ia 

obtained, and a second over the Lievre 

Bivei, we follow the line of the Ottawa 

Biver — a magnificent stream, the banks 

of whiob are. dotted with aaw-mOls, and 
the waters with lamber-rafts. Then we 

enter the forest region. For mile after ■
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mile the tnun duh«B betveen two ap- 

parently impenetrable maaees of pine and 

fir-trees, broken at interrala by valleyi 

wM<^ open np faFreaohing vietaa of foreat- 

elad hill and dale, with here and there a 

dairy-farm to remind ae that the laxariance 

of Nature is only tolerated. ■

Mighty risers dash down over rocks and 

bonldera, or break into wild caacades, or 

twirl along darkly and deeply, fed by 

inncmerable streams which seem to spring 

from the very roots of the solemn pine- 

trees clnsteriiig to the water's edge. ■

Then there is a break in the procession 

of dark gieen branches and black tnmks 

past the car-window ; for half an honr we 

speed by a desolate expanse of anov- 

covered grotuid, out of which the charred 

BtumpB of fallen forest monarchs start in 

all sorts of eccentric shapes, and we faintly 

realise the terrible significance of a forest 
fire. ■

We pass villages with qnunt names — 

L'Ange Qardien, Papineanrille, Lachate, 

and a long list of Saints — so redolent of 

the old Fianee so many hundreds of miles 

away, that it is hard tc realise that we are 
hi the New World. These settlements 

have a wonderful family likeness. There 

is generally the main load coming straight 

up to the railroad track, with its sentinel 

warning-post, of a Saint Andrew's Cross 

shape, painted white, and ioBcribed with 

the words, " Railroad Grossing," or " Look 

oQt for tbeEogine." There is the scattered 

assemblage of faeaTy-eared booses with 

dormer windows in the roof, rerandahs 

and green-painted persiennes, the honse 

door being on the level with the first floor, 

and communicating with the street by a 

long flight of steps — an arrangement which 

speaks of the winter days when the enow 

liea six feet deep. There is the little church 

with its glittering dome or f^ire, and its 
God's Acre filled with the wooden 

memorial crosses so familiar in the grave- 

yards of old France. There is actually a 

" E6tel de la Gare," oi an " Estamiuet," in 

most Tillages ; and the strange picture of 

Old France, living and flonriahing in the 

Far West, is rendered complete by the 

nniversal prevalence of the French 

language. ■

The chattering amongst the loungers on 

the station platforms is in French. Our 

conductor argaes volubly in French with 

the passenger who has entered without a 

ticket, and we half expect him to shout 
oat "£n Route 1 Allezl" instead of the 

stereotyped " All aboard I " Indeed, at one ■

point of the journey, we are the only 

passengers, in a car full of people, who are 

speaking English — the nearest approach to 

it being the conversation of two bearded 

men, which is in the broadest Scottish. ■

Nor are the personal characteristics of 

the passengers lees striking. Kagged, 

weather-beaten faces, and strongly-built 

figores they have, which testify to a hard 

life in a hard climate. And, in truth, it 
must oftentimes be a hard life I After a 

seemingly endless sncoession of forest, we 

pass a solitary homestead sitnat«d on a 

patch, a mere clearing in the heart of the 

trees. We speed on for miles, and see no 

other sign <^ human life, and we try to 

realise vniat the lire-struggle in that Uttle 

house during the long, snow-bound winter 
months must be. ■

No doubt our neighbour in the fur-coat, 

with the dark, deep-furrowed face, half 

hidden in the rough beard, could enlighten 

ua No white-handed clerks, or smug 

citizens, form part of our travelling com- 

munity. The smoking-car is full ; but the 

smoke which fills it is that of pipes and 

not of cigars, and over the frontier one 

may travel for weeks without even seeing 

a pipe. Even the better-dressed men, who 

have good valises, and wear jewellery, are 

rough-booted and rough-hatted, as if this 

luid of fighting with nature were no sphere 
for the costume of the fashionable street ■

Gradually the wild character of the 

country changes. Houses become more 

frequent, and the forest becomes more 

broken up. We dash through St. Eose, 

a charming French village mncb resorted 

to by Montreal people in summer time, 

and the constant clanging of our bell — 

diversified by the hoarse shriek of our 

whistle as we cross high-roads — together 

with the appearance of long lines of huge 

freight-cars belonging to railroad companies 

in M parts of the Eastern States, notably 

refrigerator-cars connected with the Chicago 

meat industry, prepare us for the end of 

our journey, and finally we pull np in the 

depot of Montreal ■

AN OLD DOCKYARD. ■

A PATRIAKCH among railways is the old 

line to Greenwich, that was one of the 

earliest of its kind, and an object of wonder, 

and even dismay, to the old - fashioned 

people of other days. Like other patiiarcb?, 

onr raUway has seen itself ahnoat driven 

out of remembrance by mightier desoend- ■

t-,-- ■
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BJitB i but, to tboae who remember it of old 

times, there U a pathetic toach ftboat the 

remftinmg fe&tnrea of a uene where so 

mach hu been changed, Pleuaat ii a 

glimpse of the Towet over the hotue-topi ; 

the gQded fiame of the Momtment; the 

ma«ta and liggieg ahowing among the 

chimney-poU ) and the wreathing ateam 

from wharf and woTkahop. Even the 

chimney pDts aie pleaiant to aee, and the 

old red-tidge tilea ; the chtitch spiiee, too, 

one in tt e shape of a floted column, Upei- 

ing grscefullj- toward a gilded weather- 

cock ; and there is another ipiie, with a 

gilded dragon at the top, a dragon that 

stems to threaten a fier; flight towards the 

City, as it gleams in the wintry sonthine. 

Then there are the tan-pits of Beimondsey, 

with the crowded dwelliogi thereabouts, 

difTering so widely from the andent asBOcia- 

' tions of the place ; the cloistered Abbey, 

with its seclnded gromids, where crowned 

heads might once seek rest and retire- 
ment. ■

The Hght of 'Spa Boad" suggests 

another set of asBooiations of green fields 

and tea-gardens; and Bermondsey Spa, 

with its pnmp-houaa; and of the citizens 

in wigs and cocked hats, and the dame 

bocped petticoats, who might have drunk 

the waters here long ago. Even the gala 

nights at the Wells, the fireworks, music, 

and dances, might have been remembered 

by Eome of those who first travelled on 

this old Greenwich railway, althoagh not 

the faintest echo of snch gaieties lingers 

about the sombre qaarter. ■

When Bermondsey is passed, there ap- 

pears a patch or two of cultivated ground, 

turronnded and cut op by railway lines, 

but Btill a morsel of the open fields and 

gardens that once formed the outer fiiuge 

of London hereaboats. There is nothing 
else to divide the ttreets of London from 

the streets of Depiford but this little strip 

of ground, which jou might erois with a 

hop, skip, and jump. It is jast a tattered 

end of the country, and jon might trace it, 

field aller field, wldenicg and stretching 

cut till cornfields were reached, and «oads, 

and open downs, far away in that diitaLCj 

which is hidden by the murky haze. ■

With Deptford we have rows of small 

tenements back to back, some old and 

brown, others new and yellow, and 

rddiating in regalu lines, like the wards 

of a modem prison. Bat whtre the cot- 

tsges are old, their back-yards still hang 

out E'gns of former teifaring habits. Here 

aie fitigstafis, like masts, hang with yards ■

and rigging ; here are weather-vanet point- 

ing in. 2l directiona ; hers are pigeon-ootee 
and hutches made oi old ships' timbers, 

and A bit of a summer-houu here and 

there, io the torn of a battered old boat 

stuck on end. Soon there is a glimpse of 

a canal, with barges lyin^ here and there, 
and wharves strewn with casks of all 

kinds, oil, and tar, and tallow; and then 

appear tall buildings, with a gleam of 

turUd waters in the openings, and then 

you are fairly landed at Deptford Station. ■

Something of originality still clings to 

the old station of this patriarchal railway. 

It was built when railway-stations afforded 

scope for the imagination. And here is a 

structure like a temple, or the pnmp-houie 

of some ancient Spa, black and battered, 

wilJi the stucco peeling off its peristyle, and 
a winding staircase within, the descent of 

which cattses all sense of topographical 

bearings to be for the moment obscured. 

A jamble of streets leading anywhere and 

nowhere, with a perfume of fried fish and 

rancid oil pervading the whole — such ia 

the impression that first strikes a casual 
observer. But out of the maze rises the 

composite tower of St. Paul'r, in no way 

resembling its mighty namesake in the 

City, but surrounded with a wide-stretoh- 

ing graveyard, thickly crowded with white 

headstones, with here and there some more 
ambitions monument of one whose estate 

was ampler than the common. ■

The churchyard is open all day long, and 

affords a convenient, well-fteqaented pas- 

BBge towards riverside Deptford. Hare, 

as you pass along where the turf sbowa 

a pale green, among the many graves you 

may find a reminder of Deptford s seafaring 

connection. Here rests some ship's cap- 

tain safe in port^. There, sorrowing friends 
have raised a memorial of one whoEe 

bones lie fathoms deep, far away under 

the blue sea. Sorrowing friends have been 

sorrowed for in their tuni, and sleep tinder 
the same memorial stone. Under the 

church tower once opened the gates of a 

great vaulted storeboase of the dead ; and 
florid monuments in the church itself raise 

a moment's curiosity as to the history of 

some forgotten worthy. ■

And St. Paul's gives a point of departure. 

For in an old print — a bird's-eye view of 

Deptford, with its famous Doc^ard, and 

of the river, with His Majesty's Royal 

navy there displayed — "the new church" 

ia conspicuous at one end of the picture, 
while the " old church " shows more 

modestly on the other flank. The "new ■
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church" ia St Pdnl'v, which wu new 

then ; while there away mei the old 

church tower, that of St. Kicholu, worn 

&nd weathered hj the storma and froiti of 

centuries, grim and sad in iti present ap- 

pearance, with a patched and weatber- 

beat«n church attached, but bardlj seeming 

to belong to it, partlj of stone, and partly 

of biick — ngly, jet quaint, bat abore all, 

forlorn and desolate -looking, with maty 

iron gates looking upon damp and dis- 

coloured tombstones, and surrounded by 

dim and dingy dwellings of a doubtful and 

seamj way of life. ■

And yet this dismal old church has a 
record which connects it with the first 

boginning of the EDgliah nary. Just as 

Stepney, on the other side of the river, is 

popularly reputed to be the mother church 

of all those bom at sea, so may Saint 

Nicholas, Deptford, be called the parish 

church of the British Tar ; ot those who 

fought, and conquered, and fell in the 

naval ward of the last three centuriea, 

whether against the Spaniaids in the New 

World and the Old, under the great 

captains of Elizabeth's age ; or against the 

Dutch, or the French in succeeding cen- 

turies down to the dajs of Nelson of the 

Nile, and Duncan of Citmperdovn. Here 

were buried, too, many of the gallant sea 

captains of other days; their monuments 

atui existing, or their names to be traced 

in tbe old church registers. Great Admirals 

and Commanders lodged in Deptford town, 

and came to worship in old Saint Nicholas 

Cborch, in all the p^mp of fall-blown peri- 

wigs, cocked hate, and gold lace. Here, 

too, came the worshipfuT chief officers of 

tJie Boyal Dockyard, the master -ship- 

wrights, the master-Burrejors, and master- 

attendants, in ai much ceremony and 

dignity as the very Admurals— with many a 

man-of-war captain, as well as the gallant 

tars, who had climbed on board through 

the haUEB-bole, as the saying was, and won 

their rank by hard and desperate service. ■

Of the former clati, doubtless, was one 

Captain George Sbelrocke, whose monu- 
ment desc[ibes hia career. Bred to the 

sea under the famous Admiral Benbow, 

himself one of the hauae-pipe heroes, onr 

Captain served on board the Boyal Navy 

during the wars of King William and 

Queen Anne. In the yeots 1719 to 1722 

he made a voyage round the world, 

which he most wondeifally, and to the 

great loss of the Spaniards, csmpleted, 

though in the midst of it be was ship- 

wrecked upon the island of Juaa Femandes ■

Whether he came npon traces of Alexinder 

Selkirk on that island, the monumental 
record does not show. But be came to 

end his days in peace and honour at Dept- 

ford, and died there, and wai buried in 
Saint Nicholas Church in 1742. ■

The tevBTse of tbe shield is shown in 

I extract from the church register given 

by Lysons, in his " Eavlrons of London " : 

Captain Thomas Pearce and Lieutenant 

Logan shot to death for loilng the ' Saphire ' 

cowardly, buried August tventy-uxth, 
1676." But this was at a time when the 

character of our naval service was at iti 

lowest ebb, and, perhaps, these unhappy 
rictimi were sacriGced to shield the mii- 

Bonduct and incapacity of more dis- 

tinguished offenders. In contrast agun 

to this melancholy record, we have the 

notice of a trading captain, who brought 

bis ship safely in after beating oS a French 

privateer, but who died of his wounds 
soon after. ■

And again, bringing to mind the infancy 

of the Biilish nary, we hare monuments to 

the Potts, several of whom are mentioned 

by Samnel Pepys in his diary. Even then 

the Fetts had been Biyal shipwrights and 

naval constructors for generations. An 

ancestor had, doubtless, helped to build 

that noble ship, tbe "Harry Grace k 

Dieu ; " the progress of which bluff King 

Harry may have watched from the window 

of his Boyal Palace of Greenwiuh. A 

Peter Pett was shipwright to Harry's 

daughters, Queen Mary and Qieen Elizt- 

beth, and helped to fit out the fieet that 

foDght the Spanish Armada; and his son, 

or grandson, Ftuneas, was in high faronr 

with the new Scuart dynasty, and fitted 
out the fleet on all ceremonial occasions 

when Royal personages bad to be con- 

veyed across the seas. Jn 1637, the same 

Phineas built the " Sovereign of the Seas" 

for his R )yal master, the largest resael, it 

wai said, that had been constructed since 

the " Ark." Anyhow, she was amonstious 

war-ship for the times ; one hundred aud 

ttrenty-eight feet long and forty-eight feet 

broad, and of one thousand six hundred 

and thirty-seren tons burthen. A later 

Peter was the first to build a frigate, a 

faster and more lightly-armed war-ship, of 

which the name, if not the model, was 

borrowed from the Venetian navy. Com- 

m'siioner Pett is mentioned by Pepys as 

busy at Deptford over the building of a 

B)yal yacht, which was destmed to eclipse 

anything that the Dutchman could build 

in that way. ■
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And HOT the monomeDtal reooid of old 

Sunt Nicholas Ukee lu in another direction. 

Here in the dignity of coati-of-uma ud 

escntcheons wo oonuoemorated sundry of 

the family of Browne — k name of Bome 

litflraiy interest in connection with that 

of Erelyn of Sayes Court The Brownee 

were of the new and conitly kind of gentry ; 

the first to make any mark having been 

taken up by the prond and magnificent 

Dadle;^! ^^1 of Lelcsster, Ebsabeth's 

favourite, and the hnsband of Amy Robsart. 

Through the inflaenoe of the great Earl, 

Browne was placed at Conrt, became clerk 

of the Gieen Ctotb, gentleman of tbe 

Privy Chamber, cleik ofthe Privy Cooncil 

His dcKcendants served the ensoing mon- 

archs with credit and appreciation ; the 
last shown not in salaries — which were bnt 

small, and often not paid at all, ready 

money being scarce at Conrt — bnt in grants 

of porqnicites, and patents, and, more 

grateful still, of Crown lands here and 

there. And finding King Charles in a 

good hnmonr one day. Sir Richard Browne 

got the promise of a parcel of lands lying 

abont bis bouse at Deptford, which be and 
hii father before him had held under a 

Crows lease. This old honse, with its 

walled gudens, fish-ponds, and great holly 

hedge, had once belonged to the family of 

De Safes, Lords of the Manor of Deptfoid, 

and henoe was known as Sayos Court — a 

pleasant river-side dwelling in those daja 

where the Brownes had bmlt and planted, 

and which presently came to John Evelyn, 

of "Sylva ' and the "Diary," who had 

married Browne's only child and beireu. ■

There are monuments to sundry of tbe 

Evelyns, too, in the old church of Saint 

Nicholas; and we may come across the 

name again in rambling about Deptford. ■

But now to leave these monuments of the 

dead and to see what existing relics there 

are of this famous old dockyard oloee by, 

which may justly be called the nursery 

of the English navy. On the way we 

may notice some old almahonser, which 

are said to belong to tbe Corporation of 

Trinity House, and which were founded 

for the benefit of decayed pilots, maatera 

of ships, and the like ; and these bring to 

mind the clMms of Deptford to be the 

mother parish also of those brethren, elder 

or younger, of that famous guild. And 

thus we are reminded of buoys and sea 

marks, whether in tideways or off shoals and 

sandbanks ; of lighthonses shedding their 

cheerfnl besms far over the wild seas ; of 

bluff and ruddy light-ships, riding out storms ■

and tranpest ; of every mark and warning 

for mariners, indeed, all round our stormy 

British waters, for all theee bang to the 

I^initf House, of which the fooat and 

origin is to be found at Deptford. ■

Originally, the oorporation — or goIU, 

rather, as in its original conatitatioti, a 

guild of pilots and master mariners — was 

founded by one Xhomu Spert, Comptroller 

of the Navy to King Henry the Eighth, 

and its title was the "Guild, or Fraternity 

of the Most Glorious Trinity, and of Dept- 

{<ad Strond, with Maatara, Wardens, and 
Assistaots." And here its courts were 

held, in an old hall pulled down a century 

aga And from this beginning it has gone 

on inereasinK in influenoe ana power, till 

now, from urn bouae on Tower Hill, is 

directed the whole buoyage, beaoonage, and 

pilotage of our coasts. ■

Well, here the fatreeU slope down to tbe 

nver, and hereabouts should be the site of 

the ODoe famous Deptford Dockyard ; and 

here, to all appearance, it still actoally 

exists. Here is the entrance lodge, with Its 

piUara and snug Governmental appearance, 

where you might expect to see a row of 

stalwart policemen of the A diviaiim 

vigorously somtinising and challenging all 

who enter or go out. The policemen an 

there, but they do not oppose our progress. 

Here we may wander at vrill along these 

vacant, silent side -walks. The srMt 

coveted bnUding-slipa seem to be stul in 

position ; and here is the snug little en- 
closure where are the official residences of 

the chiefs of the yard — bouses of a pleasant 

Queen Anne aspect of neatness utd pro- 

>riety. And there are the red brick store- 

toQses, with the turret clock above, on the 

river frontag'>, such as we see in tiie old 

prints of Uie dockyards, and Uieee, they say, 

date originally from the days of Henry the 

Eighth, when the Yard was first established. 

There is a pleasant nook, too, of garden 

and greensward, with a glimpse of the 

river flashing by, and the big steamers 

wallowing in the tide, and barges drifting 

about, and huge cranes and derricks lolling 

idly over the river-bank. ■

Keen is the wintry wind that sweeps 

over the deserted courtyards and howls 

among tbe great timber atruotures ; and the 

pale BUmhine that breaks over the wide 

expanse of solitude only adds to its deso- 

lation, Where be the great anchors, the 

mighty chains, tbe coils of cable; where 

tbe piles of masts and spars ; where 

tbe planks and timbers ; where the ship- 

vrrights with saws and hammers, and the ■
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riggerB with their bempea labjriatha t 

Ererjirhen is empUoois and Rilenoe, 

exMpt Uut from oat the depths oi one of 

tbflMe great shedi — irtilcb might hide the 
akeleton of one of the old tht*ft4eckan — 

there eomM the meluidudf loir of a 

aolitarj oz ud the feebH bleating 

sheep. ■

Yet, onr Dookj&rd haa mffered a aad tea 

ehange. It ii ealled the Foreign Oattle 

Mark«t now. And at timea it buj be 

Uvtiy enoagh with a ghaatlj kind of liro- 

lineaa. A cattle-boat may bring its oon- 

oig M — nt of foiMga huda ; caroaaa dealers 

may hurry down from their italla; slangk- 

terars may ahaipen their knina for the 

ooming holoeaoat That Una of fntij- 
Taatilated atorehotuaa — ^where onoe were 

Btered the hemp, the bloolc^ the tadda, 

the fragrant tar, the oanvas that was to 

give wings to the great- 8<^ fighting-ahipB 

— is now a row of slaoghter-honseB. ■

It ia a neoewary and useful institntfon, no 

doubt, this Forebn Cattle Maricet; and 

yet the tiioo^ uiat every Irriiig ulmal 

that lands beta, after the porgatory of ita 

troabled sea voyage, is doomed to im- 

mediate alanghtw, grates unpleasantly on 

tba feelings. It ii not quite the same at 

an ordinary cattle market, for there is, 

perii^w, a loophole for eeeapa Ttie par- 

ticuUr beast that strikes the eye may, after 

all, escape the butcher'i knife. But here, 

all who enter here leave hope behind. So 

that it is not very distressing to find that 

the importation of live oattu has n^iy 

fallen ^, and that, poadbly, aoeser or later, 

there may be so neceadl^ for a foreign 

cattle market, the importation of dead 

meat proving a much more economical and 

profitable prooeas. ■

So that, after all, it is quite poanUe that 

a more glorious destiny may be in store for 

the old Dockyard, with ita fine old memorisa 

of tarry hands and bearta of oak. And in 

that hope and persuasion let as find heart 

of grace to suggest a few remiuiaeenoes of 
its ancient state. ■

We may begin with Harry the Eighth, 

and tiiat famoaa ship his aa ni ssa k e, md we 

mi^ end in the days of illoatoated news- 

papers and the infancy of a steam-propelled 

navy ; and in all the time between, we shall 

find Deptford at work upon the wooden 

waib of old England. ■

A famona day it was for Deptford whan, 

with the tide, same sailing up the 

"Golden Hiud," with Francis Dran on 

board, fresh from lus adventuroaa voyage 

round the world, and with golden priises ■

on board, snatched from the haughty 

Spaniard. Soon, at the news, came Queen 

EdJaabeth in her Boyal barge, to board the 

fomous ahip, and to dine with the Captain 
in his oabiu, to oongtatnlate him as bet 

valeroos and futhful knight, and laying a 

sword aerois his shoulderi, bid bim " rise 

Sb Fnmois.'' The " Golden Hind," her 

service over, was lud up in honourable 

retirement in Deptford Yard, jut at we 

bCMiour Neleon's " Victory " at Portsmouth. 

Wita, and men of habion from town, made 

up parties to visit Deptford and dme on 

t>Mrd bar. But she grew old and orazy, as 

ships will do ; and a generation arose that 

recked little of Drake and his bold deads, 

and BO the old ship was at last broken up 
for firewood. ■

Pepys nves as many a glimpse ot 

Deptford, his first visit being the most 

detailed when he travelled with Miyer 

Slingsby and Major Waters, the latter 

" a deafe and moat amorous, melancholy 

gentlsman," whoae diaappointmenta in leve 

have made him bat indifferent company. 

They took the water to BeditSb or Bother- 

bithe^ and so on foot to Deptford, a 

pleasanter walk then, no doubt, than at 

present, with the river- banks all open, 

and the pleasant panorama of the gay 

rivet trafSs passing before their eyes. In 

the Dockyard ha "saw for the first Ume 

the great authority" of his place, the 

" captains oi the fleet coming, cap in hand," 

topaytheirreapeotstohun. Hewaslodged, 

too, by the storekeeper "with so much 

re^et and honour " that the modest man 

was quite abariied, and knew not what 

ooantenanoe to put upon it alL But next 

night there was an alarm, as of an attadk 

upon the Yard. The officials rashed out, the 

seamen from the ships were hurried aah<n«, 

and armed with handspikes, " as fierce aa 
could be." Bat it is all a drauken disturb- 

ance, caused by passing roisterers, and 

all is quiet again. ■

All next mwning he brisked up and down 

the Yard noting this and that, and watch- 

ing the seamen ezerdse, " which they do 

already very handsomely." And there was 

the ^Dg's yacht to be seen, and Com- 

misaioner Pett, who was busy about it; 

with the gieat rope-yards and the making 

of ship's cables. And then Pepys and 

bia frienda take barge to Blaokwall, and 

so by Doek Shore, which ia Wapping, no 

doabt, to the Navy Office in Sytbing 
Lane. ■

Somatimea, too, he met bis friend Evelyn, 

abont whom abtewd Pepys, at first ac- ■
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qnunUnce, queried whether he wu qaite 

u viw u he thought himnlf. Sometimea 

there wu qneatioii of pftfing off Bhipi in 

the Yard. Or egftin, there was talh witb Sir 

Nicholw Criipe, who wu a marrelloiu pro- 

jector, and who proposed to make a sreat 

■asse, or harhour, in the Rins'i lands aoont 

Dep tford, adock that shall hold two hundred 

sail of the highest tonnage. Bat Pepys 
remembered t^t the land roond about wu 

no longer the Kmg'a, bat SEr Eichard 

Browne s; and nothing more wu heard 

of the great project, a fgreshadowing of 

the docu to be ezcarated in the present 

»ge. ■

From PepfB, Captain Shelvocka may 

take the record with his voyage round the 

world which, like Fraacis Drake's, wu 

finished at Deptford Yard ; and that may 

almost bring us to the beginning of Arctic 

explorations, of which the once famons 

ei^wdilions of Captun Bosse were sorely 

fitted out from Deptford Yard. The Yard 

was in fall work, too, when Ljions wrote, 

about 1796, with the French war on buid, 

and the "Neptune," of ninetf-eight 

guns, on the stocki at Deptford. And we 

may picture the flags at tuuf-mut high, and 

the King's ships in the Beach, firing solemn 

minute-gons u a flotilla, draped in black, 

set forth from Greenwich Stairs, with 

Nelson's body on board, to be conveyed to 
Whitehall. ■

And hereabouts some old - fashioned 

prints may come in with views of Deptford 

Reach, and the fleet lying there at anchor, 

while guns tiiunder out salutes, barges 

flash to and fro, with post-oaptaina and 

Admirals on board, and all die sUr and 

animation of a naval display. Or we have 

a &k;ate, taking in her muts, alongside 

the sEeer-huIk, which Dibdin may have bad 

in his mind ; with many another scene of 

dockyard incidents. ■

And, lutly, we may hnnt out, in a file 

of the "lUustrated News," a woodcut 

of the launch of Her M^esty's ship, 
" Worcester," at Deptloid. There wu no 

hurry in shipbmldmg in those days ; and 
so we read of the "Worcester" that she 

wu begun u to her frame in 1816, her 

keel laid in 1819, since when, till this year 

of grace, 1849, she had been gradually 

advancing to completion. And a jolly, 

round, blnff, comfortablfr-looking ship she 

is, with a splendid captain's cabu, judging 
from the bow windows, which her posiUon 

on the slips displays to advantage. Even 
then she would not have been hnrried into 

the water, only that her slip wu required ■

for a first-rate war^teama of the Urgest 

calibre ever built, to be called Uie 

"Terrible." However, it wu a capital 

launch, and attracted thoosands of spec- 

tators, all the river-banks being lined with 

them, with steamers and bMts on the 

water all crammed with sightseers. We 

don't get snch gratis ai^ta in the penny 
steamers nowidays. Bat whether tiie 

" Worcester," wluch had a formidable 

armament of fifty thirty -two poonders, 

ever performed any dong^ty deeds of war, 

U mora than we can say, altiiough she 

still pursues a useful career u a training- 

ship. ■

And it is not so many yean ago that 

the " Dreadnought " wu broken np — that 

fine old thiee-decker of a hospital ahip^ 

tiiat had captured a Frenehmui at Tra- 

falgar, Before the "Dreaiinought," the 

"Qrampns" had the same berth just ofi" 

Deptford, for the same benign porpose. 

And there were prison sh^ before then — 

sad and dismal-looking hulks, from which 

strange cries and disconsolate hails would 

be heard by passing vessels. ■

And now the Dockyard is left behind, 
and naval matters driven out of remem- 

brance, as we stumble upon Evelyn Street, 

and presently upon Sayes Ooart itselL 

Not the old home, indeed, nor the gardens, 

nor the great holly-hedge of whfdi John 

Evelyn writes so entbusiSBtically : ■

" Js there, under heaven, a more glorioos 

and refreshing object of the kind than an 

impregnable hedge, of about four bnndred 

feet in length, nine feet high, and five feet in 

diameter, and which I can show in my now 

mined garden at Sayes Court — thanks to 

the Czar of Uoscovy — glittering with its 
armed and varnished leaves I " ■

Wu It through this famous hedge that 

the Czar Peter amused himtelf by being 

trundled in a wheelbarrow! Perhaps 

it wu some other part of the garden 

that he thus devutated ; but it is in evi- 

dence that he ruined John Evelyn's garden, 
and made the house almost uninhabitable 

aflei him — a tipsy, dissipated litUe boor, 

who wu working hard as a shipwright, fai 

Deptford Dockyard, that he might trach 

his people at home to build ships in Uieir 
turn. ■

But, alu 1 there is not an atom left of all 

Ssyes Court, and what we see is bnt an 

open space laid out as a recreation-ground, 

inth a hall for public meetings and a small 

mosenm, which an Evelyn ^ the present 

day hu established for the benefit of tiw 

people of Deptford. ■
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DAFFODILS. 

I SANG of these bright flowen, jou know. 
When I we* f ouDg. long years ago, 

Aad how you pr.tiaed the aong t 
Thtn i-oftly atroked my hair a-down, 
And whispered of the poet's crown ■

That abould be mine ei ■ long. ■

I aang to please you, u the flowera 
Vera polled to grace year birthday bonn, ■

Tbat came with coming spring ; 
I was so happy, for your love 
Filled Bortli below and heaven above — ■

I could not choose bat aiiig. ■

'^ our unknown life fFom 
A aense of peace my bosom fills ; 
And lo 1 I bring fair daffodils, ■

BelovM. for a sign. ■

That would no^ if it could, forget ; ■
Of loTB by love made brave : 

For I can bear your flowers to bring, 
And bear to hear the tbruabes sing, ■

Here, by your quiet grave. ■

And I can beat to turn away. 
To leave you sleeping day by day, ■

What time ray tank goes on ; 
Tbe task I shared with you so long, 
The work for which love make* me ptrong, ■

Though all its joy be gone ! ■

Oh I vaniahed tar from si^ht and touch, 
Uy beatt leaned on yon ■

Myb ■

The wB]> was long, the world was hard, 
AH fortune's gates were golden-bart«d. ■

AloA '. we had no key ^ 
God closed in love those tired tyi^. 
Death gave life's work its crown and priM, ■

And parted you and me '. ■

Awhile— ah, work.mate, not for long I— ■

I sioft my simple, saddened song. ■
And learn my lesson plain. ■

yearly, bring- your daffodiU. ■

-n for beyond the eternal hills ■

11- . nor part again ! ■

r^lh ■

THE DAY THAT WAS COMING. ■

A COUPLKTB STORT. 

Th£ hamlet of Buckler's Hard, consist- 

iDg of two shoit rows of red-brick cottaget, 

uid one more imposing edifice, vhiiji stood 

I fAciiiK one another acrois a broad green- 
I iWkra, lies on the sloping banks of Bewley 

Water in the New Faiest, aa if it bad 

I been careleasl/ dropped donn there hj 

' some freak of Fate, and completely for- 

gotten. It is as secluded u a human 

settlement well can be ; to the right and 

left, as one stands between the houiea and 

the shore, the broad, shallow, tidal river, 

and the flowery maizes beside it, oorve 

oat of sight between low, wooded hiUi, ■

which boand the view on all sides. One 

narrow, deep-bauked lane, and a forest- 

path, which degenerates to mere gaesi- 

work among tbelBbjriDthinewater-coDTBeB 

of the marsh, are the only approaches to 

Backler'i Hard, and they can icarcely be 
called communtCBtions with the outer 

world. ■

Yet Buckler's Hard has, or rather has had, 

its raisoD d'Stre. Tradition gives out that 

an enterprising ancestor of the great man, 

who, in that remote comer of the Forest, is 

monarch of all he BUrreys, and rather more, 

once had a fancy to baild ships on his 

estate of home-grown materials ; and that 

at a convenienUy deep place on Bewley 

Water, within a few miles of the Solent, 

he set up a ship-yard, and built these red- 

brick cottages for his shipwrights, and tbe 

more impoiing edifice near tbe water for 
the overseer. ■

But ship-buUding at Buckler's Hard had 

long since become a thing of tbe past, at 

the time of my story; the carpenters, 

joiners, blacksmiths, caulkers, and alt the 

other craftsmen bad vaniahed ; their record 

had faded even from the most patriarchal 

memory of the place, and the hamlet bad 

become, as such outlying hamlets have tbe 

knack of becoming, a sorb of black sheep- 
fold for the less creditable characters of 

At neighbouring villages of Bewley and 

Fawley. It had given occasional trouble to 

the coast-guardsmen down the water, and it 
was a constant thorn in the side of his 

lordship's keepers; indeed, the loose 

notions of its inhabitants with regard to 

his lordship's game gave the chief justifi- 
cation for the existence and maintenance 

of a certain terrible canine monster, known 

to the villagers as tbe man-dog— not from 

any unnatnral resemblance to the human 

race, but bejaase he had been bred and 

trained to track and bring down human 

game in the shape of hardened and in- 

veterate poachers and trespassers. ■

Buckler's Hard, you see, was no place 

for a respectable man to choose to settle 

in ; and when Mr. Eustace Lemstbre took 

the overseer's house, which had long stood 
empty, and came to live there with his 

son Jean-Jacques, and his daughter Lois, 

his choice of a dwelling gave anything but 

a favourable impression of his character to 

the strangers among whom he had come to 

settle. It was unanimously voted by every 

one who had the smallest right to a voice 

in the matter, that there most be some- 

tbtng queer about the man ; yet the most 

diligent curiosity could attaint him with ■
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nothing more definite than th&t he 

WM a Trenchmao ; that he spoke bioken 

EogliBh, vhich was hatd to nnderBtuid ; 

that he had macb diffisalty in catching the 

meanirg of those who ezpreseed them- 

■elvGB in the bIow, bioad tongae of sonthem 

England ; and thjit he farmed the few actea 

of groond he had tented from hie lordahip 

in a manner aa incompiehenBible to hia 

neighbonra as waa the lingo in which he 

aoliloquised with many geaticalationi, while 
he walked aboat in a cnriona hat and 

capacious nether garments, the like of 
which had never been fashionable on the 

banks of Bewley Water, ■

Jean-J&cqaes was a fat more objeotirelf 

Bnspicions character than his father, whose 
agncultoral inuorationa and vehement 

monolognes were plain sailing compared to 

the mTsteiioos occupation which kept the 

son a close prisoner, in an npper cluunber, 

six days oat o( seven, and dyed hia finger- 

tipa a depp sable black. Sometimes it was 

surmised that he was a shoemaker ; but, if 

BO, whose shoes did he make 1 ■

" They would like to know all abont it 

— where we came from, why we came, and 

the rest," Monsieur Lemsitie would say 

sometimes, as he sat with hii children ; 

" but why should we tell them what they 

could not nnderstandl The exile, the 

oatradsed patriot, most keep his own 

secret. We are qoiet here, quiet and un- 

molested. While it ii so with na, we oaa do 

mach that needs to be done to prepare for 

the great day that ia coming; while we 

sit secluded and onnotieed, our voice may 

go ont through all the eatth, and our 
words to the end of the world. I am a 

ftfmer. I till the soil which belongs to 

the great Father ot us all. It i* trne that 

notU the day comes when the valleys shall 

be exalted and the hills brought low, his 

lordship of Bewley will claim these acres 

that I eultivata aa his perquisite of 

creation. Bnt, if I am only wtiat these 

people call a tenant-farmer, as I walk abont 

my fields I can think great, burning 

thoughts, whoEo breath floata over my 

crops, leaving them unscathed, to ignite 

the tares which are ready for the fire and 

the chaff which cumbers the threshing- 

fioor. Then, Jean-Jacques, as every one 

sees, art an odd fellow, who likes to potter 

with a little machine and blacken his fingers 

with a dirty mesa which does not easily 

wash off ; but if thy wheels are to form part 

of the great machinery of human progress; 

if thy black componnd is to make on men's 

minds, marks which fire and biood will ■

hardly pn^ away; we most make no oat- 

cry, no coufidenoea These forest folk do 
not ezclum when the acorn falls and the 

oak springs. It Is a waiting game; bat 

the patient will win thetr crown in the day 

that is coming." ■

Jean-Jacques was more reserved than 

his father; but after one of these haraogaes 

he would pace the room, delivering htm- 

aelf of fiery verses of Victor Hugo's, till 

his sister felt the tears rising from her 

heart to her eyes, with wild eontagiona 

hope for, and joy in, Ihia great day ttiat 
was to come. ■

Lois was mnch younger than her brother. 

She could ecatoely uve been called a 

woman, if trouble and experience had not 

added weight to her eighteen years. In her 

native land, or in any place where prejudice 

was less strong than it waa at Bnckler's 

Hard, she would have been called beautiful; 

bnt there, ber fine, noble face, her taU, 

graceful Ggnre, her air of disUnction, were 

no claim to popularity, nay, were rather so 

many over^elmiuK proofs that sho was 

a stranger and an imen. ■

The ^ood folk of Bewley and Buckler'e 
Hard did not consider Lois Lemaltre more 

of a stranger than she was ready to ac- 

knowledge herself to be ; though, as far as 

she waa coneemed, she would n^bet have 

felt at home among them. She often 

wondered if it was merely the foreign 

accent and ways that formed the barrier, 

or whether these slow -witted country 

bumpkina oould have discerned and re- 

sented the intrinsic, cecret difference 
between the Lemattres and themselves. 

Sometimes she found herself wishing that 

the difference did not exist ; though ahe 

well knew that these people had no 

desire to ha other than they were, no curi- 

osity to be told or to understand that 

wonderful doctrine which begins with 

statistics showing the iniquity of the ex- 

isting order; proceeds to provide Uln- 

minated passports to Utopia; and ends, 

as often aa not, by conducting eager 

disciples to prison or to exUe; ■

I do not know whether ^is lukewarm- 

ness towards the faith of her father sprang 

from a lurking tenderness for a certain fine, 

stalwart young man, Bog» Elliott, the son 

of his loidsbip's head-keeper. It is possible; 

bnt if it waa so, Lois LemslCre did not 

betray it even to herself. ■

It has already been said that Buckler's 

Hard provided plenty of occupation for 

my lord's keepers ; and Elliott senior, who 

had seen the best days of an active life, was ■
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not arerda to ftUowiog a goodly put of the 

datiee, which this ootljiog Alsatia in- 

Tolved, to slip on to the broad ahonlders 
of hu son. ■

Boger Elliott bore the faUgae of night- 

watohlng, and the anxiety of rearing bitdB, 
with an equanimity boin of nnnagging 

energy ; bat I do not think that every 

joanifly he made acrou the mkrahy flata to 

Baekler'a Hard wu undeniably and pro- 

feauonally requisite. In fact, every one in 

tb« place knew that if Loie Lemsiltre had 

not lived there, Boger Elliott woold have 
fbond fewer occadons to come and lean 

orer the fence which divided the green from 

the old ahip-yaid, while hii doga sat roand 

him, with lolling tongaes, giving the 

groo&d expectant pats with their tails u 

their atoek of patiuiee gradoally dwindled 

away. ■

" It's a pity for him," his father would 

IsmenL "I fear he's altogether took ap 

wi' ahe; and ai to she, her a far and away 

too maoh of a lady to look at the likes o' 

be. Now, if it'd bin Alice Gregory or 

Mary Badden, he might 'a done well But 

Misty Meters, she ain't for the likes of 
he." ■

" And that's what I can't agree with, 

Elliott," Mia. Elliott had answered, more 

than once, with maternal pride. " Look 

at onr Boger, he'i eix-foot-two in his 

stockin'e, a lair two inches taller than thee 
wast when " ■

" Thoa didna' marty me for my statter, 

my weneh," interposed the keeper, "and 

why shoold she t^e to him for his I " ■

"I don't say bar shoold. I on'y ssy he's 

a fine fellow, wi' hair as early and crisp as 

ever a one, and eyes as clear and honest bb 

a lass coald look into it; and a lad as 

never shamed as, nor told a lie, nor wasted 

his money wi' wrongful doin'a And he 

earns lua wsgee as ondsr-keeper now ; and 

when thon'rt laid by, maybe his lordshi^'il 

make him head-keeper for thy sake, seein' 

he's more np to the work than the other 

keepera. Now, that's onr Boger, and jnit 
tell me if that's the sort of a sweetheart 

for any girl to tarn np her nose at t " ■

"Nay, wench, there's no talk o' sweet- 

hearts, nor yet o' taming-np noses ; Missy 

Maiaters is proper spoken to all, in as far 

as she can be, seein she were brought up 

to use f urrin' langwidge. Bat her's far and 

away above oar Bogar, and her knows it 

10 well, that there's no need for her to show 
it" ■

"Don't tell me tha^ Elliott," returned 

his wife, emphatically. " Isn't it known ■

to every one in Bewley, and tight away to 

Brockenhorst and Lymington, what we 

are, and respectable folks, too 1 But just 

yoD tell me what those French folks are, 

and where they came from, and why they 

came here, and it all depends on what yon 

find to say to that whether or no she's too 

good for the best yoong man, bar none, on 

this estate." To which challenge Mr. 

Elliott found it discreet to attempt 

no reply. " You've got nothin' you can 
say," Aba. Elliott continued, triamphantly. 

"You can on'y tell me what I know already 

— or, perhaps, not quite so much — how this 
Frenchman come and took the old house 

at BackWs Hard, and a bit o' land, and 

farms it all upside down, and has meals at 

odd times, and talks to himself as if he 

was silly. And if his girl is such a great 

Isdy, why doesn't she dress as such, and 

not wear straight-up-and down petHcoata, 

and old hats, iriiich the housemaids at the 

great honse wouldn't say thank you for 
them I " ■

"Yoa needn't get cross, my wench," 

replied Mr. Elliott, in a conciliatory tone. 

" I don't know but what they ore a bit 

queer. Still, Mr. Cotterill would never 

ha' took them as his lordship's tenants if 

they hadn't shown their papers ansetterer," ■

" It's my opinion, Elliott," said his wife, 

gravely, " that Mr. Cotterill let them down 

very easy, seein' the years that house stood 

empty before they took it; and for my 

part I had rather it stood empty atill, than 

that oar Boger should be always lingering 

oS there to get a sight of a girl who scarce 

looks at him, even when he speaks to her 

as raapectful as he does to my lady her- 
self." ■

Thoagh the main outline of Mrs, Elliott's 

picture was correct, the lost detail was 

certainly exaggerated. It is impossible to 

say if Lois Lemallre's heart heat any faster 

at the sight of Boger Elliott, but her 

manner towards him was always gradons ; 

she never expressed any unwelcome surprise 

when she so frequently found him stand- 

ing by the gate which led from Bewley 

towards the woods, or showed any re- 

luctance to accept his escort when he woe 

going her way, which was invariably the 

cose. So it happened on the last evening 

in Aogust, when twilight was already 

deepening the sbodowa of the forest, that 

Lois, on her way home from Bewley, came 

upon Roger and his dogs while she liad yet 

three- quarters of the way to go. ■

"Ii'a a nice even'ng for a stroll. Miss 

Lois," tiie keeper began, as a safe opening ■
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remark ; he nlways felt a little bashful 

when he bad aaccfeded b wayUjing his 

liege ladf . ■

" It is quite a magnificent evening," 

retorned Lola, with the eatily expieued 

enthaaiasm of her nationality. " It makes 
one love the forest to see it so beaatifoL 

Ah ! I shall have great aorrofr to saf gooi- 

bye to this beantifnl place," ■

"What do joa meanl" aaked Roger, 

with flndden dr«ad. " Yoa are not going 

away from Backler'a Hard, are yoo I ' ■

" It will happen so aome day. We have 

BO often said good-bye to places. We have 

lived in large cities and in places lonelier 
even than Backler's Hard. Life haa been 

fall of change ever since I can remember." 

" That must be a bit wearing," suggested 

the keeper. " Von don't like it, do you t " 

" It is not a matter of choice," answered 

the girl, a little sadly. " It is of no ase to 
think of likes and dislikes mileis one has 

a choice." ■

" Ah," said Roger, with a long indrawn 

breath, which might have been a sigh from 

a more sophisticated organisation, " I can't 

aay yea or nay to that, yet it seems to me 

that the less choice we have in a matter, 

the more we think o' what we like and 

dislika" ■

Then there was a pau^e ; the path grew 

narrower, and the keeper fell deferentially 

behind his companion, while the dc^s 
sabmiasively cloeod the line of march. 

Presently he began to speak again. ■

" Our L''zz!e," he said, with some heaita- 

tion in his manner, "isn't timid; bat she 

won't walk out here alone, late of an 

evening as may be now." ■

" She will not t And why not I " 

" Her'a feared to, that's why." 
"And of what has she feart" asked 

Lois. ■

"Well, she ain't over fond o* gipsiee, 

and sDch like vagabonds ; and then though 

it's early in the evening for real mischief, 

ttill you might come across one or two 

whose names I could mention if I choee, 

and who might cat up roogh if yon saw 

them with a gun, or a bandfal o' tnarts. 

Anyhow, Mias Loia, yoa'd far better not 

be hereabonta alone when it's getting dark, 

as may be now, if I wasn't here toa ■

"Thank yoa, Roger Elliott," replied 

Lois. " I will bear in mind what yoa 

say." ■

"And them as means mischitf will be 

at it this week and next, and already they've 

made a good haal of birds to send to South- 

ampton and Portsmoath in time for to- ■

morrow. There's always birds in the 

shops the very day they come in teaion ; 

bat tbey shan't be his lordship's any more, 
I'll take care," ■

" Roger," Skid the girl, quietly, " you're a 

good, honest man. Djes it never strike 

jon that yoa have a crasl part to fill in 
this world t " ■

"Do you mean shooting wild things, 

miEB? Nay, that's not craeL" ■

" I don't know ; bat it is not that I 

mean ; it is something abont poaching. If 

I coald I would tell you ; bat English is 

hard, and I should not make it clear. 

Only this : my father says a day is coming 

when people will see more clearly the 

right from the wrong. " 

The keeper shook ois head. 

" Poachers won't, Miss Lois," he re- 

plied; "they'll always mix right and 

wrong, and worry tiie lives oat of we 

keepers," ■

" But suppose there were no keepers t " 

"Nokeei»ra!" exclaimed Roger. 'Why, 

what in the world would happen to the 

game." ■

"The wild creatures," answered the 

gill, " would no longer be considered as 

game." ■

Her companion gave his head an in- 
credulona shake. ■

"That might do in forria parts, miss; 

such SB youve been used to ; but it 

wouldn't answer here. His lordship always 

haa preserved, and he aiwaya will ; and if 

birds is to be reared, there must be 

keepers ; and as long as there's scamps, 

some of themll be poachers, so there yon 
are." ■

" Yes," said Loi*, composedly. " I knew 

I spoke of what would be strange to you ; 

and now I thank you for bringing me 

home, and I bid you good night." ■

"Good night, mtsa," ha replied, with a 

timid look into his goddess's face ; " but 

you shouldn't talk so any more. It it got 

to bia lordahip'a ears be might be vexed." 

At which friendly warning Loia smiled 

on him so sweetly that he went away 

wondering if he might not pluck up heart 

some day to try his fate ; and therewith he 

fell into sach pleasant meditationa tiiat he 

did not hear the approach of bis friend (he 

coastguard aman from the next station down 

the water, until a heavy hand was laid on 

his shoulder, and a voice said : ■

" Juat the man I wanted ; and, if yoa'i 

bounl for any pUce in special, I'll jtoe 

company for a few minutes." ■

" I'm going up the brick-yard way," re- ■
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turned Boger; "bnt iE theie'i anything yon 

Wftnt, tar the word." ■

" Well, I want nothing for myself, I'm 

gl&d to Bay, It ain't a Caitom-Honee job, 

and don't contarn ui ; bat it'a an ugly- 

looking buaineia, and what isn't oar 

boaineiB may still be }oaTB." ■

" I don't care how ngly it looka, if 

yoaVfl only found something oat about the 

soampi who killed yon coToys of birda." ■

"That I can't quite aay," rejoiued the 

coaatgaardeman, cantionaly. " III only 

tell yon what I're been watching. It ain't 

once, and it ain't twenty times as my mate 

and me have known a boat come scoUing 
down from this direction in the dead o' 

night, which always meets another boat 

for down the water; and then there's some- 

thing hauled oat of one boat into the other, 

after which thfy scolla off in i^poeite di- 
rections aa bard as they can. We've done 

our best to get to the bottom of it ; but 

what with them being so wary, and chang- 

ing their times, and having a lighter boat 

than OUTS, they always baulked us ; but we 

stack to it and made aomethin' out at last, 

which it ain't much, but enough to show 
that nothlnk ia landed here which consarns 

either Caatoma or Excise ; though whether 

there isn't some breakage of the game 

laws isn'tqaite so positive. Whereby, thinks 

I, I'll give young Soger the straight tip 

to be at the old ship-yard, say to-night, 

after the moos has set, and let him see 

whether any of his lordship's property gets 

abipped off down stream to sell for what 

it'll fetch at Cowes or Southampton. I 

mentions no names," he concluded, "tain't 

my place to blacken any man'a character 
unless I'm on oath." ■

"Thank'ee," eaid Ecger, "I'm sorry 

another maninstead o'me should ha' tracked 

them out ; but, so long at we get hold of 

the rascals ii'a all the samp, and the names 

is of no consequence. That'll some ont soon 

enoagh ; or even if they go by an alias it 

won't keep them from getting what they 

deserve. I shall take Mike with ms; he'll 

make sure of them, and teach them a 

thing or two they won't forget into the 

bargiin." ■

Mike was the watch-dog whose name 

was a terror not only to evil-doers, but to 

those whose deeds did not come nudet the 

jurisdiction of such extreme severity. ■

''Yes," assented the coaalguardsnuuL ■

" Mike'll be tJie man for that businec. ■

Good D'gbt, Koger, and good luck to you." ■

" Good night, Tom, and thank'oe ; " and ■

the two reptesentatives of law aod order ■

Earted, the coastgaaidaman to go back to ia station, and the keeper to the kennels, 

to fetch reinfoicementa for his night's 
adventure. ■

During all that month of August there 

bad been stirring news from Paris. A 

long expected political crisis was taking 

place, and a new Chambtr of Deputies was 

to be elected. Day by day tlie exdte- 
ment of the contests increased. Candidate 

strove to outvie candidate in egoistic self- 

glorifioation, in altruistic self- devotion, in 

glowing schemes, in apecions promises, In 

dazzling eloquence, in daring paradox. ■

Every hoarding in Paris was tapestried 

with addresses to electors. Every kiosk 

oveiflowed with the fugitive pablieations 
which Buch an occasion origmatea, and 

which perish from sight and memory when 

the battle is gained and lost. ■

Among these was conspicuous a well- 

printed single sheet, entitled in scarlet 

letters three inches long, "Le jour qui 

viendra," "The day that is coming." It 

was sold for a sou ; but its style and 

fashion would have justified a higher 

price. Every one bought it; every oae 

read it; every one was astonished at its 

bold toae, which spared none and sided 

witit none; and every one agreed that, if 
it did not disappear Tolnntanly when the 

excitement had cooled down, ita source 

would inevitably be aonght out and sup- 

pressed by whatever party gained the 

upper hand. ■

But such a search would have been a 

difficult one. It would probably have 

been a lon^ while before the French 
authorities discovered the little hand-piess 

in the upper room whose windows looked 
out on the solitude oE the New Forest and 

the forsaken water, where the fiery sool of 

Eustace Lemattre worked and waited in 

his exile. ■

The woiktheold Communist had under- 

taken required more than mere enthusiastic 

zeal; the cost of the press had been a 

matter of enormous self-denying economy ; 

the continuous strain of production required 

much patience from both father and aon ; 
and when these difficulties were overcome 

I there remained the risk they ran in trana- 
porting the precious freight secretly, two 

or three times a week, down the water, and 

I in transferring it to a French fishing-boat 

! at the river mouth. The owner of this boat, 

. Lemaitre'a brother, undertook ihe moat 

j dangerous part of all, that of landing a 
contraband cargo with his fish, in some ■
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fftTourablA, quiet apot acroM the ChanneL 
More than ones Lemattie bad belieyett 

they were watched. Once he kneir they 

had been folio ved, and a visit from 
the Ciutom-HoiiBe officers confirmed his 

Buspicions. If the crisis had been less ■

Xt, he irould have let some time elapse I attempting to send off another 

snpply of pspersL ■

" Bat," as he said to his son and daaghtei 

that ereniug, when Lois bad retained from 

Bawley, and was helping with the packing, 

" the crisis is too temble ; we moat not 

flinch, or hesitate. These words we send 

to-night may be the finiJ, convincing words. 
And what does it concern these blockheads 

if we send a paper, of which they coold 

not read or understand a word, to a land 

of which they know nothing 1 " ■

"The less it concerns them," replied 

Jean- Jacques, in a dabioas tone, " the 

more it will gratify them to know it. And 

remember if, with the discovery of the 

paper, the secret of yonr whereaboats 

shonld transpire, one cannot foresee what 

may happen." ■

" I do not care for consequences. My 

life is pledged to action. The word mast 

go forth," As be spoke he took np a 

revolver, and examined it. " The donanier," 

he continued, " was a bit of a fool. He could 

not see the wood for trees. He was looking 

for the brandy and cigars we had smuggled ; 

he saw a. small press, a compositor'a desk; 

that raised no alarm in his mind. Imagine, 

if he had been a Hasaian or a compatriot of 

oar own ! But a John Boll, he is so sore 

of being clever; be knows too maoh to 

learn anything. Ah, if poor Pierre had 
bat such as he to face on the other side I 

Lois, my child, when we are gone, go to 

bed. If we see reason to do so we may 

land down the water, or we may take the 

boat Tonnd to Hytha" ■

"Let us hope," said Jean-Jacqnes, "that 

no sacb necessity will occur." ■

It wsa always Monsieor LemsiUe who 

did the talking on these occasions; it was 

only when the lights were eztingaished, 

and he and hia son, bearing their precions 

freight, had left the house, that he subsided 
into silence. ■

Their oantions footsteps were scarcely 

audible above the many whispers which 

wander all night long about the woodland 

and the water, yet some one was on the 

alert, and discerned them. There was 

first a low, savage growl, and then a man's 

voice spoke from the shore, jost where the 

bout lay moored : ■

" Qood night to yoa ! Yoa arfl atirrii^ 
about late." ■

The Lemsttres halted, but Mbey did not 

speak. ■

" What are you carrying there 1 " asked 

the voice again. And when there was 

still no answer : " What are yoa bringbg 
down to the boat t " ■

" What is that to you I " replied a voice, 

which both the £lliott8 recognised with a 

start — Boger, of dismay. ■

Bnt for him, as a keeper, duty was doty, 

and secret proeeedings savoured of poa<di- 

ing. Moreover, he remembered the in- 

coropreheodble words that Lois had spoken 

that very evening. ■

" It may be all right, sir," he replied, 

firmly, "but you'd better let us make saia 

without any fuss. A thing done in the 

dark, and on the sly, has a nasty look 
about it" ■

" We shall want to see what's in that 

heavy package," added the elder Elliott — 

who had no grounds for treating Lois's 
father with consideration ^ " before we 

allow you to place it in this boat" ■

" How do you know we wish to place it 

in the boat, my good fellow 1 " rejcnned 

Lemaitie, disdainfully. "But if we do, 

we shall not aik your permission. We 

have not been pilfering the game which it 

is your business to keep for your own 

plander, and if you bar our way, we most 

clear you out of it" ■

" You won't do that so easily," returned 

Elliott, angrily. "We've got the d(^ 

He's muzzled, but he'll be a match for you 

if I loose iiim, as I Shalt do whan yoo try 

to pass me." ■

"Ah, you threaten, do youl Well, 

then, so do I J I carry pistols, which I 

nae if you continue to interfere with us." ■

"Now, sir," cried the keeper, "do 

bluster; 'twon't fright us, nor help yon. 

If you've got all square there, prove it^ like 

an honest man should, when he's lud 

himself open to doubt" ■

Bat the fiery temper which had brought 

the old patriot into ezile was thoroughly 

aroused. He gave a sign to his unwtlUng, 

hesitating son, and they raised their 

burden again. Then there was a sound 

of a hastily opened door, of quick foot- 

steps across the grass, and a voice 

tremblbg with agitation came through Ute 

darkness, pleading in that unknown tongue 

which suggested so many suspicions to the 
illiterate mind. ■

How the rest all came to pass no one 

aver knew. It was the elder keeper who ■

Lji- , - .jA' ■
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was holding the dog, and vho looeed him ; 

bat whethei beloie ar after the tepoit of 

Monaieor Lemaitre's putol, it was impoa- 
sible to d«cide wheo the time of inveeti- 

gation cama The discharge of the pistol 

harmad no one ; for Loii had seized and 

aplifted her fother's arm, so that the 

weapon trent off in tha air. NeTertheless, 

there was a cry of agony, which ended in 

a smothered gasp and a heavy fall ; while 

the two Lemattreeiemained standing, their 

ootline looming ont &om the dim back- 

gronnd of marsh ■

" Great heaTona I " cried Roger, " Mike 
has got Miss Lois." ■

"She should ba' kept ont of the row," 

reaponded his father, " bat any way, he's 

mazzled ; she'll be more frightened than 
horL" ■

In another moment the fierce, eager 

creature was aecare in hia master's keep- 

ing again, and Monsieur Lemaltjre on one 

side, and Roger on the other, were bend- 

ing over Loie, whose pale face gleamed in 

the darkoeBa; bnt who gave no sign of ■

" Speak, my darling, apeak," implored 

her father ; " tell me thon art not hurb" ■

" She has fainted," said Roger ; " let me 

carry her into the honae for yoa" ■

"Do not touch her," cried LemeUre, 

fiercely. " I am strong enough to carry 

my child myself. Lay yon no finger on 

her." Then, with wondenul change of tone, 

" Speak, my pretty one ; it is I, tby father, 

who pats his arms about thee, Ab ! she 

says no word, and how strangely her head 

dxoops aa I raise her. Come to me, my 

son, lay thy hand on her bosom; why is 

she so still! Great Heaven, have they 

dared to slay my child before my eyes ) " ■

Then Jean-Jacques took up the paaaive 

form of his sister in his arms, and went 

slovly back by tJie way that he and his 

father had carried the burden of patriotic 

prophecy, which they little thonght would 

coat ihem ao dear; and when tliey had 

tried, without avail, all the mesne which 

their tenderness or their knowledge could 

suggest, the two men looked into one 

another's pallid face, and the father said : ■

"I have been ready for sacrifice all my 

life; but what day that can come now, 

will ever atone for this terrible night 1" ■

Poor Monsieur I*maltre I the bitter blow 

of his daughter's sudden tragical death was 

by no means the sum total of his troubles. 

There was an inquest over her, at which 

many troublesome queationa were asked ; 

and which threw much more pablicity on ■

the former career and present pnrsoits of 

the atrangera than was pleasant for them, 

and of which the final eonseqnence, as far 

as Buckler's Hard was concerned, was the 
evacuation of the overaeer's bouse — which 

has stood empty ever sinca ■

The Elliotts were acqnitted of all blame. 

The death, the doctors said, was not caused 

immediately by the dog. which bad left no 

marks on the body of Lois ; but resulted 

from Bome nnaospected beart-disease, fatally 

developed by the agitation of the mo- 

ment The magistrate decided that the 

keepers had not exceeded their right 

in the discharge of their duty ; Monsienr 

Lematlre ought not to have prodnoed and 

discharged firearma j and hia daughter 

ought not to have interfered in the fray. ■

Notwithstanding, Roger Elliott's con- 

science never fully acquitted him of the 

death of hia first and best love, whose last 

cry haunts bim still, whenever his duties 

as keeper bring him, on starless summer 

nights, to the lonely marshes round Bock- 
ler-a Hard. ■

From what coign of vantage Monsieur 
Lerasttre watched those memorable elec- 

tions, or whether he had the heart to 

watch them at all, I cinnot say. Wliile 

the stir of them still lasted, the Parisians 

asked in vain at the kioaka for the broad- 

sheet with the red title. ■

"Ah ] it appears no longer," they sud, 

regretfully; "we knew it would be so, 

sooner or later; but it was a good sou's 

worth, while it lasted, 'Le jour qui 
viendra.' " ■

COHFESSIONS OF A CARETAKER. ■

A SERIAL STORY. ■

Bl "RITA." ■

Au!^»r of " Lamt J>unJri>," "' Airtj; ani Jetn, ■

CHAriER XX. 

"THE LAST VERSE OF THE EONQ." ■

I MIGHT, of course, relate a good many 

incidents that happened after leaving Miss 

Anatesta; but, somehow, they haven't much 

to do with the principal characters in my 

story, and I don't snppose would be of 

much interest to any one bat myself. ■

It was quite a year afterwards that I 

saw MIsB Kate again, though she had 

always kept me informed of her health 

and her whereabouts, and the progress of 
the children. When I hod the letter that 

told me she was in town, and would like 

to see me, I was still at my old occupation ■
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of caietaktng, and mnit aay wm begttuitne 

to get a little tired of It The fact of 

knowing mj dear yooug miitreu wai in 

totm again, and that I shoald aee her 

pretty face once more, qalte cheered me 

np. She was liTine in U^TOBvenor Street, 

and I went there the erening of the day 

on whieh I had received het letter, having 

■ecored a yonng person, a neigbbonr, to 

take charge of the hoose wUIe I left it ; for 

one of my ezperiencea ii, that if any one 

does call to look at an empty house, they 

are pretty cure to do it jnst ae you've mn 

oat on an errand, or to fetch vonraelf lome 

neceuary — caretakers, so far aa I can 

jndge, not being above creature - comforts 

more than any other class of person, thoaeh 

agents appear to think once they're In the 

hoose they onght to become "fixtures," 

like the blinds, and curtain - polec, and 

grates. ■

I must oonfeiB to feeling a little nervoos 

as I sat in the boudoir, wutiiig for Miss 

Kate. I could not help thioking of when 

I had last seen her, now two years ^o, and 

wondering if she was changed at all, and 

If she had got over that unfortunate fancy 
that had once threatened to wreck her 

life. ■

Preiently, I heard some one singing. 

Then — a light foot on the etaira, and she 

ran into the room, her cheeks flnthed, her 

eyes sparkling ; just her old, bright, prettf , 

merry self, and jost the old, sweet, familiar 

greeting : ■

"Oh, my dear, d«ar old Jane, how are 

you t " ■

My heart seemed to give a great throb 

of gladness and relief as I caught her in 

my arms and kissed her, For a moment 

or two I could not speak ; but soon I grew 

calmer, and could eit quietly down and 

listen to the accounts of foreign scenes and 

foreign travel that she gave me. The boys 

were at a school in the country, and she 

and Mr. Carrathera had jost come np for 
the season. ■

" But that's not what I wanted to see 

you about, Jane," she sidd, presently. " I 

don't like the idea of your living that 

comfortless lire yoQ do, so I'm going to aik 

you to be my housekeeper while I'm in 

town. Of coarse at Templecombe there's 

Mrs. Riley, who's a fixture In the Car- 

ruthers family; but here it's different. 

And when we are not In town, yon can 

stay and take care of the house, if you 

will, so that at least you've a home always 

ready, and need not drift about as you've 

been doing so long," ■

I suppose I should have been a fool to 
refitse such an offer. So It ia ccareely 

necessary to say I accepted it ; and, after 

a long talk, we sgreed that I should go to 

my agent next day, and tell him he must 

find some one else to take charge of the 

house. ■

I went home very happy that night. 

We never alluded to our last mooting, nor, 

so far as I could see, did Miss Kate seem to 

have a single recollection of it. Mr. 

Tresyllion's name was never mentioned, 

and I thought probably she had long 

forgotten him and the foolish romance that 

had once made her so unhappy. ■

She looked as young, as pretty, u 

miscblevoos as ever. Her laugh was u 

light, her words as merry as those of the 

Kate of old. Only now and then I fancied 

there was a hard look about her face when 

it was in repose, and a more frequent 

lapse into cynicism and sarcssm when she 

spoke of people than she bad once need to 

display. But these changes and flashes 

were so swift that I could scarcely be sure 

they were real ; and when hei hnsband came 

in, and dhe told him about me, and stood 

there with faer hand slipped Uirongh his 

aim, and teased him in her pretty, wilful 

way, and I saw his adoring look at her as 

she talked or laughed, or moved in restlef s, 

excited fashion about the room, I thought 

to myself : " Oh, thank Heaven ! she is 

safe and happy still." ■

I can aafely lay I had never been so 

comfortable in my life as when I took 

my place as housekeeper to Miss Kate. I 

had my own room, Uy duties were very 

light, and my pretty, sweet, yonng mistresi 

seemed as if she could never make enongh 
of me. ■

Not a day passed but she would mn 

into my loom for a chat, or have me up to 

her boudoir, and tell me all her gay doinga 

and how she enjoyed the season, and all 

its amusements and distractions. And still, 

like a secret — shared — but unspoken, that 

one name lay between us with all its 
memories and all the conscioasness that it 

was in our thoughts. ■

It was not an nnfreqoent occurrence for 

me to sit up in her (Uressing-room one or 

two nights in the week, so uiat her maid, 

a tine, French young person, with mcid 

vanity than sense, might go to bed and 

save her complexion, as she expressed it 
Then I used to do the little services of 

maid to my yonng lady as in the old daya, 

and she would chatter away to me while I ■
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fcriuhed ber bftti, or folded up her lovel/ 

gowns, and wraps, and d&iaty ItceK ■

One sight — it wu in the early part of 

Jane, I remember — the came home from 

some entertainment, oi ball, and I wu 

waiting up for her in the dteBsing-room. ■

It was not late — about one o'clock, I 

think — when I heard the caniage drive up. 

The footman opened the door, and I heard 

Mr. Carrntheri go into the eimoking-roont, 

and presently Miu Kate oame into the 

bedroom which opened out of the room 

where I was waiting. ■

I rose from tho chair and laid aside the 

book I had been reading, or dcitng over, 

and then walked over to the door, dividing 

the two rooms, which stood ajar. ■

She was standing before the toilet-table, 

and I law her face reflected in the glass. 
What was there in itl Some look — some- 

thine whicb, like a flash, carried me back 

to uie day when ahe had torn off hei 

pretty gold-hued gown, and faced me with 
a votnan'B sad and shamed confession of 

weakness. ■

For an instant my heart seamed to stand 

still. Then, ahe caught sight of me in the 

glass, and the expression of her face 

changed. ■

"You — Janet" she questioned, in a 

honied, absent sort of way. " Where is 
F^liu t " ■

" Gone to bed, ma'am," I answered. 

"She said ahe wasn't feeling welL" ■

She made no remark, only threw off the 

long, creamy wrap of satin and for that 

covered her bare, toft shoulder*, and walked 

Into the dreBsing-room. I followed. She 
held out her arms and I took off the 

glittering bracelets that had decked them, 

and unlaced her gown, and threw her 

dressing-robe round her, while she seated 
herself for me to brush out her hair. ■

She did not speak for some time, though 

usually she chattered to me from the mo- 

ment I began toilet operations to the 
moment I finished. I brushed and combed 

the dusky, lippled mass of hair that fell to 

her waist in one luxuriant tangle, and 
from time to time I looked at her face as 

I saw it throueh that lovely, dusky veil, 

and wondered what she was thinking about. ■

At last she looked up and caught my eye. 
I saw a little hot flush rise in her cheeks. ■

" Oh, Jane I ' — the ciied suddenly, and 

then stopped ; and her hands went up to 

her face and she hid it from me, and her 

breast heaved with a quick, stormy sigh 
beneath the soft lace and cashmere of her 

wrapper. ■

" Miss Kate," I said gravely and almost 

harshly, "you have met — him — agoia I 

saw it in your face the moment you entered 
the other room," ■

Then her hands dropped ; she lifted hei 

head and shook back the rich, dusky hair, 

and her eyes were like stare — ao luge they 

were and bright And oh, how sweet she 

looked, and yonng, and fair, and yet — 
how sad. ■

" Yes, Jane," she said quietly, " I have 

met him again, after two jean — two long, 

dreary, empty years that nave only served 

to show me more plainly than ever what 

a mistake I made in marrying John 
Carruthera" ■

I dropped the soft, bright tresa of hair. 

I simply stood and looked in a dazed, 

stupid way at the mirror — the mirror 
which showed me her face and mine. ■

There was something in the words, or, 

rather, the quiet, despairtng way in which 

they were spoken, which seemed to tell me 
that remonstrance or rebuke were alike 

uaeleaa. ■

She had met her fate — as many and 

many a man and woman does — too late. 

That was all the story, as yet. How much 
more of it was still to follow I could not 

■ay ; I dared not think. ■

" Don't fancy I am going to be foolish," 

she wei t on, her voice cold, and stem, and 
unlike itself, "That is over and done 

with, thank goodness. Bat, Jane, badly as 

he treated me in the old days, he has not 

— forgotten. I had my triumph to-night. 

He can suffer etill, and I can make him ; 

at taij hour, at any moment^ I can deal oat 
to him the shame and humiliation he 

made me bear once." ■

"It is a dangerous experiment," I sud, 

gravely. "Oh, my dear, be warned by 

me. Avoid him; shun him, ccst what it 

may. You fancy you are safe ; but, indeed, 

you are playing with fire, and the scorch 

and the pun of it will make themselves 

felt, believe me. If — if you loved your 

husband, it would not matter ; but you 

have no safeguard, if, as you say, you 

repent your marriage, and repent it be- 

cause another man has taught you what 

jou have missed in it " ■

" Dear old Croaker," she said laughing, 

and looking back at me with bright, daik 

ejea, in which a strange and feverish light 

burned and flashed. " Always the same 

wise old Jane, with warnings and pro- 

phecies. Don't be atraid of me now. A 

woman doesn't require to be taught such a 

lesson aa mine twice. I learned it very ■
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perfect!;. I am not afraid to practise its 
teinlte." ■

" Tell ma," I said, "how you met." ■

" It wai not very romantic," she sud, 

with a little, hard laagh. " I have often 

thought we might meet It wm to he 

expected that we Bhonld do so, soon or 

late; bnt when we did, it was never as I 

had pictored or tmsgined it. I have been ■

to an 'At Home,' at Lady A 's, to-night. ■

Lady A is one of those women who ■

ran after 'somebodies,' and Hi. Tresyllion 

is a great deal of a ' somebody ' now. 

His books are the isge of the season, and 

he, coDseqnently, is run after by everybody. 

Well, I was in the refreshment-room with 

a tepid youth of the London masher type, 

who had languidly exerted himself to brhig 

me an Ice, and then to lemark that it was 

a ' wa-am evening,' or something equally 

brilliant I think onr conversation bad pro- 

ceeded no farther than that, when I heard 

a voice behind me say : ' What may I bring 

yoa — ice or claret-cup 1 ' I turned slightly, 
but the voice needed no confirmatioii. 

Instinct had told me whose it was. We 

looked straight at one asother, I can 

answer for myself, I did not change colour. 

My face was just as it always is ; bat he — 

he grew white as death. Then he bowed. 

It was not his place to do se — first ; but I 

overlooked tfae breach of etiquette, and the 

return was so slight that I tJiink before he 

procured that ice^ or had become awaie 

of the fact that his companion desired it, 

he had also become aware that, between 

the woman he bad known two years before 

and the woman he met tonight, there was 

a difference that defied exj^anation, and 

disarmed auy attempt he might have made 

to justify himself or his conduct to her. 

No doabt my mild escort wondered that 

an ice-cream could impart such brilliance 

and flaen<^to the conversation of a woman 
who liad been about as dull as liiniself a 

quarter of an hour previonaly ; but he 

beamed, and melted, and became quite en- 

tertaining, and I passed out of the room 

on his arm, without a word or glance in 

response to the pleading eyes which had 

scarcely left my face." ■

" And was uiat all 1 " I asked. ■

" Not quite. There was music going on 

upataira Not long after I had come back 

to the drawing-room, I saw that he was ■

?}ing to sing. Yon know bis way of old, ane — the sort of careless gesture that 

swept every one and everything aside, as he 

would seat himself at the piano. There 

was a large mirror opposite. I could see ■

his face, bat he could not see me, or even 

guess IJF I was looking, or listening. I 
wondered what he would sins*. I heard 

the old, familiar, rbigiDg tooeb, the clear, 

full sound of the chords, and tJien — tlien, ■

Jane " ■

Yes t " I said, for she suddenly bent 

her head on her hands, and a litUe sob 

escaped her. ■

"Oh!" she cried, with sudden, pas- 

sionate wrath, as she sprang to her feet, 

and began pacing fiercely to and fro the 

room, " On, Jane, Jane, it was shameful, 

cruel, wicked of him — be sang those words 

he had written to me — do yon remember t 

I told you about them once, when — when 

we spoke about him, and " ■

" And Mrs. Cray," I Interposed, quietly. 

" Yes, Miss Kate, I remember — * M; Lady 
of Moods.'" ■

"That was it," she said, the colour 

flaming in her cheek, and her great eyes 

fiuhing through the angry tears — "and 

he sang it Uiere — to me — me — before all 

those people 1 — sang it so that tiiey 

bushed their idle t^ to listen; sang it 

so that it should ring In my ears, Jane, 

till I grow mad, or foiget, or — die I " ■

"Ob, Miss Katet" I entreated, "don't 

talk BO wildly; don't " ■

" I can't help it," she cried, " I can't ■

— help — it Music is the one thing 

that affects and thrills me, and carries 

me away. And yon know his voica 

Fancy it pleading, praying, thrilling in 

passionate entreaty to one woman whom 

alone, among a crowd of hundreds, he 
chose should bear and listen — and nsder- 

■tand. That was the worst of it, Jane. I — I 

could not help mysell. I had to listen — I 
had to onderstand. And the new rerse ■

— the verse I had never heud till to-night 

— told me a whole st^ In itself. I can't 
forget it Wonld to maven I could 1 " ■

" It was ungenerous, unmanly of him," 

I said bitterly. " But it is only on a par 

with everything else he has done where 

you are concerned. For Heaven's sake, 

for the sake of your own peace of coind. 

Miss Kate, don't let your thoughts dwell 

on him. What good can come of it to 

either of you t " ■

" None," she sud, wearily, " none, Jane. 

You are quite right Bat thought cannot 

be fettered, or memory either ; and though 

I hate him now, and though I feel I coud 
not bear to touch his hand or look ever 

into his eyes again, yet he has been able 

to make me desperately unhappy — to- 

night," ■
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■• Bat to-morrow," I aaid, "yoa will find 
it uaier." ■

She did not aniwer f<» a moment ; only 

Btood there and looked at me with eyes 

ttiat were very monmfhl, and a face uat 

bad tnmed rery pale. Then aha lifted 

both arms, and pushed back the cloud of 

her hair ; and bo standing and holding it, 

for all (he world like some lovely little 

pietnie juit stepped from its frame, she 

began to sing siatly, half to herself, half 

to me, the wwda of that long she bad 
heard : ■

Alaa ! for the life nad the heart and the wml of me, ■

All that bu gone with a day that is done, 
She whom I love bo— poueoing the whole of me, 

LeATes me the ihadowi, sod fliea to the am. 
Oh, for a tsar of her, 
Oh, for a fear ot her, 

Ob, for B. day or an hour that waa dear of her I 
N«Ter a dream but is haantad by nnile of her, 
Never a thought but recalls every wile of her. 

Heart of my heart— she has broken the heart of ■

Soul of my bouI— who will never be part of me. 
She whom I love— but will never be love of me, 

I 8ot>K of my sonowB— My iWy of Moods 1 ■

CHAPTER XXL A NIGHT OF MOEALISIKO. ■

As the song ended, her arms fell; a 

change swept orei her, A little ironic 

laugh parted her lips, and chimed on the 
atillness. ■

" Bid I say I was tmbappy 1 " she said. 

" XTonsense, don't believe me, Jane. I am 

not ; I — I won't be. I mean to enjoy life 

a»I nover-onjoyeditbafore, Whyshouldn't 

It Hayen't I everything the heart of 

woDian candesire — wealth, position, loxuiy, 

love, friendship ) And im't my good old 

John worth a hundred fickle flirts, with 

handsome faces, and iDCOBetant bearte t " ■

" I should say so, my dear," I answered, 

gratrely. "But I'm afrud you may not 

always think it." ■

" I shall think it," she said, " if I make 

ap my mind." ■

She linked her hands together and stood 

for & moment or two quite still, as if tbink- 

ing ont the subject in its graTtty and 

importance. ■

The attitude was so pretty, and the 

little thing looked eo sweet that I felt my 

eyea grow dim as I looked at her — wonder- 

Idk a little, too, in my own mind that the 

chllcUBh, dimpled loveliness of face and 

fignre had so Uttle altered, despite the 

changes that wifehood and maternity so 

often bring. ■

" I wish," I aud at laat, breaking the 

silence that was so serious and, perhaps 

— momentous, "I wish. Miss Kate, yoa ■

would make up your mind to avoid this 

man. It is the sentiment of the acqaunt- 

ance that is so dangerous. There ate 

memories in the background— and he — he 

is very fascinating, I know. Eemember, 

older and wiser vomen than yoonelf have 

bent to the charm. Miss Kate, ebali I 

tell you — something 1 " ■

" Yea, Jane," she said quickly, turning 

paler as she looked up and met my eyes^ ■

" He has given up Mra, Cray," I s^ 
" And she is a widow now." ■

" A widow 1 " she started, and the 

colour eame in a warm, bright flood to her 

face. "Is that true, really — and — and 

you think he ought to have married her t " ■

" Think," I said bitterly, " of course I 
think it She wrecked her whole life tat 

him. But, there, that is always the way. 

What a man has, he ceases to value I If 

women would only think-^would only re- ■

" Don't yoa think," she sud, sadly, 

" that it must be very hard to do that 

always t There are feelings tbat are too 

strong for one ; it is impossible to keep 

cool and self- controlled, Jnst up to a 

certain point one can do It, bat 

beyond " ■

" Miss Kate,"I cried, in sudden terror, " it 

has surely never gone beyond with yoa t " ■

" Yoa need not aak," she sud, wearily. 

" I have shown you my whole heart, Jane, 
Yoa are the earliest friend I have. You 

know me as no one else knows ma It 

has been hard, but I think I have won 

the battie at last ; and if I weary yoa with 

my confidences; Jane, and if I am as vriJf ul 

and troublesome as the child you osed to 

scold and punish, yon must be patient with 
"" ' I have no one to whom ■

I can speak — to whom I dare speak, bat 

you. .fUid ii I had to keep silence ; if I 

had to brood, and brood, and remember, 

and regret ; and fight always — always — the 

old, terrible conflict with my nature as I 

know it, with myself as I am — I think I 

shonid go mad, Jane, or— kill myself 1 " 

And, looking at her, I thought so too. ■

I had no sleep that night ; I could only 

think of my pretty dear — the child dearer 
to me in her womanhood than ever she 

had been in her childhood — the one human 

creature in all the earth whom I loved. ■

To and fro, fevetish and restless, I 

tossed, and memory brought back scene 

after scene in which she iiad played a part 

All her pretty, bright wajs, her miscnief, 

and fan, her caprices, and whims, and the ■

-12 ■
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dise-ibvUry that ran tbroagh her obUodb, 

th« reeUessnesB which muked her impaUe». ■

Wonld ahe ever really change, andgrow 

calm, and tame, and content t \^ald 

ehe ever come to be the sort of woman 

to whom her honaehold vntngeinenta, 

her seiraQta' infqaities, her toilettei, 

her amiiBemsnta, her visiting-liat, and the 

engagementa, distraotiona, and frirolitiea 

of society woold be life and occupation 1 I 
felt sure she would not. ■

All the theories and Bpecnlationa I bad 

heard from Dr, Cameggie and the little 

American Hpiritn&liat came back to my mint'. ■

Why ahoold there be bo maoh suffetiog t 

TVIiy BO much pain 1 Why so many toara, 

andaigha, andaonowa; ao mDch tortttre for 

anch poor reanlta I Ithonght ofacenealhad 

witaeaaed ; of powers wracked by wanton 

waste of body and mind ; of men's atrength 

rapped by infamona tempting ; of gertioa 

turned to madneaa ; of the aelfiahneas of 

paaaioD ; the misery of lives ill-matched 

and nnaoited ; the ingratitude of children ; 

the faithleaaneas of conjugal life ; the 

treachery of frienda ; the hypocriay of 

leb'gioD ; the ehama, tiicka, ahifts, and 

strategiea which go to make up the life of 

man to his fellow man; and the more I 

thoDght the more miserable I became, and 

the more hopeless it all seemed, and I 

could only toss to and fro — aleeplesa, 

fevered, nnhappy— and hear, like an echo 

of my thoughta, the one cry which rings 

thronghont humanity : "What met What 
use 1 What nse t " ■

Look at lore, the one passion, as I said 

Bomewhere before, that seema to rule or 

wreck every human life. What folly it is ; 

what waste it is ; what miaery it ia ! ■

Begun on impulse, carried on for caprice, 

distraction, amuaement, suddenly turning 

into a tyrant, and ruling and tormeEiting 

its hapleaa alaves. Regarded through a 
veil of iltnaion that is bound to be tent 

asunder soon or late, always promising 

blessings that are rarely if aver realised, 

dealing oat an hour of bliss here and 

there, to be atoned for by tears of blood, 

by rack and wrench of fortune; taking the 

gold of one life, and giving in exchange the 

drosa of another ; maddening with apells 

that defy the analyeia of common Bsnae, 

and laugh reason to scorn ; content v/hh 

nothing short of the very life blood of the 

heart it calls its own. Ob, sorely it mnat 

be a sight that mahea angels weep — if, 

indeed, tiiey interest themselves at all ■

about the lives and troubles of poor 

humanity I ■

And what is the moral to this " tale of 

a aleeplesa night " as far as I and my atwy 

are concerned 1 I euppoae jost my fear of 

Miss Kate and Mr, Tresyllion's renewed 

acqoaintance. Forldidfearit; and perhaps 

all the more because I knew her so well, 

and knew that everything that could moat 

fascinate and attract her, was bound up in 

this one "edition of young manhood." ■

His look', his manners, Ua great natural 

gifts — the strain of sentiment and romance 

that go to make up a nature at once poetic 

and melancholy, even in lighthearted youth 

— his anppoaed faithlessness, which had 

hurt her prides and shown her the danger 
of the attraction ahe had dreamed so 

innocent : all theie set themaelves in 

array, and seemed to warn me of danger. ■

I knew he had not forgotten. I knew 

that the frail thread of attraction, wtiich 

had bound him to another woman, had 

long since been snapped ; and I knew that 
he would not and could not have written and 

sung those words she had repeated, unless 

aome purpose had been in the background. ■

The refrain haunted even me. What, 

than, must it be to her — the inspiratim 
and theme of it 1 ■

Ob, for a tear of her, 
Oh, for ft fsftf of her, ■

Oh, for a day or ftD hour that waa dear uf har. ■

It he meant that, he might mean more. 

So much lay in his power, uid Fate always 
lends herself to the aid of those whote 

loves eeem to be marked " impossible." ■

No wonder I could not aleep. No 
wonder I looked forward with dread to 

the daya and weeks that loomed in the 
distance. I remembered that other eeaaon. 

I knew that it would be a aheer im- 

poasibUity for Misa Kate to avoid him, 
nnleaa he took the initiative and left town 

altogether. ■

How I wiahed he would! How I wished 

I had the courage to ask him 1 But I felt I 

could not compromise my mistreaa's dignity 

by Buch an act, or even add to his own 

vanity by letting him see I feared hia 

attraction for her. No ; there seemed no- 

thing to be done but to let things take 

their course ; and by the time I had arrived 

at this wise conclosion the dawn was 

lightening and broadening in Uis Etxt, and 

I tnmed round and tried to get an hour's 

sleep before rising to perform the duties of 

the day. ■
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CHAPTER IV. DUUPHIB 13 AFFRONTED. ■

Happiness U a great mjEtiSer. We 

look Dpun trbings tfaroQgb au ulmoFphere 
thai has a dazzle in it. Wo cinEot see 

either plainly or cleaily. Evbh retrospect 

plays tricks irich us. As HbIiI radiates, so 

does onr content spiead itaelf out and blur 

the edges of time past and time present 

Surely we have suled upon this summer 

sea, both bright and calm, for many a day ! 

It cannot be but yesterday that so fair a 

TQTage was begun ! ■

I dare say this soonds "high falutin'' Ian- 

gaage to apply to sach a locality as Prospect 

Place and snch a middle - aged, prosaic 

person as Gandace Birt, who has no deeper 

romance in her life than may be repre- 

sented by an old kid glove. Bat the 

brightness that came into my life jast at 

this time was very real — abeaatiful, happy 

shining brightness, such as I had not known 

for many a year back. It made such a 

difference, Bindall being manicd, and 

Lncille and the hoys being really a part 
of OS. ■

There, I have let the cat— or, rather, the 

four kittens — oat of the bag. ■

It was the boys that so changed and 

brightened Prospect Place ; mors particn- 

larly Damphie. ■

It came about that if a day passed with- 

ont Dnmphie's droll face appearing in our 

midst there seemed to he something want- 

ing in tiiat day. Even on one of her bad 

days, Sister Charlotte smiled when the 

boy drew near ; and as to Eezia — well, 

the Hherties the good woman let Uiat boy 

take in the kitchen were beyond belief 1 ■

I have said very little of Stephen and 

John, the two " middlemen ''. of Lucille'a 

quartette. Bat they are worthy cf notr. 

Both were solemn, roand, self-poaaeaaed ; 

they were always k^ether, genenlly hand- 

tn-hand, going partners in all games, and 

at night sleeping in the same little cot, like 

two plump birds caddled op together in 
one nest ■

Their passion was gardening, and they 

had a ^nien apiece at home, in which end- 
less things were set ; though nothing ever 

seemed to attain to any greater matnrity^ 

than an odd green spike or two, or a 

stanted iproat here and there. Thu twa 

ased to come and " help Auot Diicle " in 

that garden of which the pride was the 

poplar in its midst. I am not sore, by the 

way, that the roots of that majestic tree 

did not drain the soil of my smaltdemesne 

of all its noorishment. Certainly other 

things grew with much apparent difficntty. 

Damphie, after a ciitica'. examination, siud 

the earth wanted "taming over." So 

Stephen and John, each armed with an old 

kitchen spoon, set to work to harrow like 

two little moles, and we hoped for the best 
resalts. ■

As to Gtlenarron — othertrise Glennie — a 

special stool was told off to him, near Sister 

Charlotte's couch, on which he wooli sit 

enthroned like a small king, and Polly 

grew so fond of the child that aha altrays 

greeted him as " My pretty dear I " and 

then made soft kiising noises with her big, 

black beak, clunbing about in Ler cage and 

taming herself upside down in an ecstasy 
of welcome. ■

In fact, our house was pervaded by " thg 

bo^B ; " and the flood of young life brought, 

brightness and change into onr grey 

middle-aged existences. ■

Xot that Sister Charlotte and I are so ■
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vny old, ftfter kIL I have known muiy 

women of onr yuia fall of quite yonthfol 

baoy&ncf uid brightneii. Bat age u 

leUtive, and we have led thoH ooIodtIoh 

lives that booq grow nuiy, ■

"It's almort ai good as luvfiig a family 

of one'i own," I *aid to Kena, as I looked 

up thtonoh the kitchen window at John 

and Stephen, insisting on both carrying 

the same watering-pot, and npsetti^ a 

good deal of the contente in consequence. ■

" Better, mom," said Kezia, rolling 

steadily at the paste for to-morrow's pie — 

"better a deal, for when yoa're tired of 

'em, yon can send 'em packing." ■

A sort of shame used to come over ma 

sometimes, when I remembered bow I had 

looked upon the boys as mere in- 

combrancea. I understood, now, Lodlle's 

devotion to them, and oonld enter into 

and admire the way they had of all gather- 

ing round her, like chicks about a hen, 

whenever she appeared upon the scene. ■

And this brings me to speak of another 

source of happiness in my changed life : 

the perfect content of my dear brother in 

his marriagft It was a beautiful thing to 

see then; it is a tender, pitiful memory 

now. I never saw anything quite so com- 

plete as their sympathy for and with each 

other. It waa (rue, indeed, that saying of 

Bandall's, in a day that now seemed u>ng 

ago: "There has never been anything so 

good in my life befora" ■

The change this happiness wrought in 

him was marvelloaa. He grew to look 

years younger; all trace of lU-health left 

nim. He had the eyes of a boy, the step 

of a man young in heart and fading. ■

"I wish the mother oonld bo' see him, 

Kezia wonld aay, ^asung her apron across 
her eyes; "he's just mnnie. And Tm 

no' saying anything agen the 'cumbrancea ; 

tliey're better nor might be^ considerable. 

And Master Qlennie, he's a loikely child. 

And, ' Keela,' says be, ' my feets do be so 

mnddy ; lii' me over to the mat.' So I 

lif's Um, and he puts np his bit face and 
kisses me when I set him down. There's 

worse childer goin' than them. Miss Dade, 
and that's all about it." ■

Dumphie patronised Prospect Place and 

all it contained. He backed to look up at 

the poplar, and said, yes, it was a good 

tree in its way, as if he rather thought it 

might be tempted one of these days to try 

to pass itself off as a cedar, or an o^ ; and 

it was just as well not to cooker it up too 
much. ■

He would aland warming his hands at ■

the fire, and looking gravely from me to 

Charlotte, and from Ofaarlotte back to me, 

and finally break into speech, thus ; ■

"I like yos two. Tta glad I know you. 

It's nice to know you, and to come here 
when I hke." ■

Sister Charlotte would get very red at 

thii, and stare out of window, and eongh 

behind her hand to give herself a counte- 

nance. Bat the grave, owl-like face of the 

cluld, watching us both with solemn inno- 

cence, obliged OS to receive his gracious 

approval in the spirit in which it waa 

given. ■

It will be remembered that on oar first 

acquaintance the — veil, let us call it 

absence of beauty on the put of Dumphie, 

bad struck me fordbly. Now, I caught my- 

self feeling hotly indignant, beoaoae some 

caanal acquaintance ventured to hint that 

my brother's stepson was a plain child. ■

So do times change, and we with the 

times; and so the dearest of to-day may 

be the man or woman for whom, not very 

far back in the past, we entertuned feelingi 
of aversion and dislike. ■

The poplar having shaken its head free 

from the very last lingering leaf, had stood 

a bare, brown sentiael through the winter ; 

once again the golden scrolls of a myriad 

buds had crept about its sides wher« littls 

branches clustered thickly ; once again the 

leaves, thick and verdant, whispered in the 

summer breezes, rnstluig over my bead at 

I tended my lagging roses, and the blue- 

eyed Nemophila, in which the cats would 
make beds and roll themselves therecm 

impudently before my eyes. And ndw — 

the summer was past, the autumn at hand 

with its ruddy Unts and beautiful decay. ■

Baudall and Lucille had been married a 

year; a year that, aa I looked back npou 

it, seemed so fall of life and movement as 
to be like ten 1 ■

Swiuf^ swing went the bushy head of 

our poplar-tree to this side and to that; 

down swirled the leaves, scattering here 

and there, scurrying off pnrsued by (he 

wind, while my principal enemy, the black 

oat next door, biased an odd one or two, 

patting them gently with her paw aa she 

brought them to a standatilL ■

I had on my big garden gloves, and my 

gardening hat; a prodigious headgear i^ 

the mnihroom shape. Combined widi a 

gardening hoe by way of sceptre, I found 

this costume marvellotisly well ulculated 

to stiike terror into bad and evil boys, who 

would clamber to the top of the garden 

wall, cast longing glances at my few poor ■
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Sawere, and at one Btern glaneo from andet 

the p«nt-hoase of 1117 hat, and one np- 

niiing of the hos, would drop into the laae 

ontBidfi, as if, to qaote Kwh, " They had 

seen a boggart" ■

Id this faKlnatiDg gear, then, I waa 

hopefally planting a f«w Ute asters, hought 

in a confiding spirit from a maa at the 

door, when Damphie, very red ia the face, 

tod eridently in a high state of indigna' 

tjoo, marched out of the hoaae and toak 

Dp his stand right in front of me. ■

" Aunt Dacia," he said, panting a little 

as he spoke ; "is tharo going to ba any- 

thing the matter with my nose ! " ■

fisyond being the most decided snab, I 

kDeir of no imperfection in Danphta's 

ooia ; so I smiled and said : ■

" What do yon mean, yoa mUj child t " ■

"I mean that Kezia is a very rale 

woman; I mean that I an very angry, 

and that John, and Stavie, and Glen, will 

ba very angry too. Kezia said that my 

DO«e was going to ba pat out of joint, and 
she felt it Aant Dacie— ahe felt it— 

with her roogh hand." ■

I bsnt orer the lata asters. I did not 

look at Damplue for a momen'i 01 two. 
Then I said : ■

"Yds must forgive Eezia this time, 
dear." ■

Bat Damphie looked mutiaoas; and 

glared down through the kitchen- window, 

where he behrid K'^zia, biting a corner of 

her apron to keep the langhter that was in 

hot from babbling orer. ■

lAy gardea operations finished — dnrinz 

whii^ Damphie was broodingly sUent, and 

of impressive dignity as to demaanoar — 

the boy and I passed into the hoase to- 

gether; and, as lack woold have it, 
enconatered Kezia. ■

Damphie stood stock stQl, barriog her 

passue. ■

"Yon are a rude woman. Yoa were 

very rade to — my nose," sud he, " and I 

am very angry. Kezta, next time I come 

to see Aout Dade, I ahall not come into the 
kitchen at all" ■

Doabtless Damphie expected to hear 

Kazia cry, like the fitst mardaier of old, 

that her panishment wa^i greater than she 

coold bear ; bat Kezia remained calm and 

smiling, possibly reflecting within heraeli 

that ^e smell of newly-bued cakes woold 

quickly lore the quarry. ■

Dumphie's errand had been to tell me 
that Lucille would like to sea me that 

afternoon. Lucille was not stoong jast 

now, and coald not walk far at a time; ■

for a prospect was near at hand that 

pnt Sister Charlotte and myself quite in a 

flatter to think of; and really any one 

might have thought we had entered into 

second childhood, and taken to dolls again, 

had they judged by the qnaint bits of 

garments thtt occasionally larked in oar 

work-baskets, hiding their improprieties 

ander quilted silk covers, and worked 

at stealthily whan quite safe from possible 
caller] of the sterner sex. ■

Not bat what Ur, Cindytafc onca got 

the batter of ai, calling at an absurdly 

early hour, and being shown into tha 

back parlour, when I found him with a 
dimtnative shirt stuck on his two fat 

tbambs by its tiny cambric sleeves. ■

" Blessed is tha man that hath his qoirer 

fall of them," said, or rather bsllowed, the 

reverend gentlem^in, as I entered ; leaving 

it apparently an open question whether a 

multiplicity of shirts, or creatures to wear 

themj was the fact which conferred a 

blessing. ■

My ooufaaion was extreme ; bat I called 
to miad the existence of no fewer than teo 

little Candytufts at home, and the con- 

saquent probability that Ifr. Oanlytaft 

had seen several baby's shirts in tin 

passing of the years. ■

Indeed, as I said to Sister Charlotte 

aftervards, it might hard been worse. It 

might have baen tbe carate, the very 

shyest creature, who blaihed parple when 

Qlennia said their cat at home had got 
thres " dear little ttttens." If kittens 

upset a man, what would anythiag sug- 

gestive of a baby do t ■

But I am quite forgetting Damphie and 

his troubles, which was mora than he did ; 

for, as be and I walked over to the 

pleasant square near at hand, where 

Randall and Lncilla bad made their home, 

Damphie every now and then took fits of 

deep thought, uneasily fingering the place 

where the bridge of his nose ooght to hare 
bean — and wasn't. ■

I, too, looked askance at him now and 

than, wondaring how he would take to a 

baby sister. ■

Of course there was no reason in the 

world why I should aettle in this autocratic 

way that LuciUe's baby would be a little 

girl, with the mother's soft, bright eyes, 

and a rafi^dd, curly head, like that pictare 

of Randall when he was a boy, that 
mother used to couat one of her most 

precioas earthly treasures — no reason 
at all. ■

And yet I declare I saw the little ■
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creataie in m; miod'B «ye bo often, tha* 
i:he had b«coa« quite a familiar ficore Id 

my daily life. Indeed, if ahe bad nen a 

bof— dear, dear, I am getUng aadly mixed 

IB my gendera — I ahomd luTe felt nothing 
short of defrauded. WeD, when thia little 

maid ihoold come, how would the fact of 

her eziatenoe be takes by the boya; in 

otiier wordi, by — Bamplufl t ■

If Dmnphie appropriated and patronised 

her, then the otheri wonid follow rait, 

Stephen and John would nt by hei aide, 

like two fat pigeons on a rul, uid look at 

her compkccnuy ; and Gtlennie would eay 

the waa qnite " petzackly." ■

We never qnite knew, any of of, what 

Gleanie meant by this myetenoiu word; but 

to him it was evidently a looud pregnant 

with meaning. If Glennie said yoa ware 

"petzackly," then mit;ht yoa rejoice; if 

Gleiuiie said of anythuig, it "doesn't be 

< per2a<^ly,'" and "Glennie doesn't love it," 

then was that thing anathema maianatha. ■

I was fain to hope, then, that Dumphie 

woold approve of my infant niece, and 

Olennie woold announce to a listening 

world that he consideicd the baby " quite 

' pBJZiclly.'" ■

That afteincon, when ihe boys were gone 

axay to play at being bears in a vcood up- 

BtaiiB, and Lucille and I were left alone in 

tte pretty, cosy loom she called her own, 

I was stiQck with the fragility of h«r ap- ■

Sesiance ; Uie wan pallor of the face, lit up y the large, bri^t, pensive eyes; the 

cotouTleasnesa of the b'pa that trembled 

even as they smiled. ■

"Is anything the matter! Are you 

feeling worse than usual t Is that what 

yon sent for me for 1 " I aaid, hurriedly. ■

" No, no," she answered, plucking play- 

fully at my drese, and shaking her pretty 

head from side to side. " I only wanted 

to say a few words to you, Dacie, dear, to 

you who have been so good, so very good 

to me. I hardly know why I wanted to 

hear you say — what I know there is no 

need to say — becaaae it goes without the 

saying." ■

I lat down with a jerk. I conid not 

help iL My kneea seemed to give way 
tinder mft I untied my bonnet-strings, 

alio with a jerk, and flung them back. ■

" Loeilla," I said, panting, " you aie 

going to say something dieadfoL I know 

yoa are I" ■

At this, she canght and held me. ■

"Nay, dear; nothing dreadful Foolish, 

if yoa will Since, as I said before, it ia only 

a fond fancy of ndne to hear you say " ■

" Do not," I cried, ^nttio^ uy hands 

and pu * _ 

" do not speak the Hang that ia in ■

her abonldeis and puahini ■

OK uy ban ■

from ■

C' heart, Lucille I Lucille I I cannot it. You know what he aiid, ' lliere 

had never been anything so good in hia 

lite before ; never anything so good.' " ■

Slowly the teara eatherad in the great, 

soft eyes — slowly fell— yet a smile wu on 

the pale, sweet Upa. ■

" I know," she aaid, " I know that it 

haa been very good ; but yet, dear Dade, 

dear aiater, God does not give tu 

happineaa as an out-and^)iit gift; it ia 

always Bis to take back when He wills ; 
often it is bnt lent as for a while. I have 

had so little of it in my life that this one 

year haa been " ■

Her voice faltered, then broke to a sob ; 

while, as for me, I was a perfect wnek. 

Glennie could not poaaibly have deaeribed 

Aunt Dacie as " quite perzackly," had he 

seen her with bonnet tilted all awry, and a 

face puckered up to keep the tears back ; 

indeed, a glim pie of myself presently 

caught in the minor, showed me nothing 

leea than the ruins of a middle-aged lady 

Eljghtly intoxicated as to headgear. ■

I was in great terror that Randidl should 

come in and accuse me of agitating Lncille. 

I did not want Lucille to be agitated. I 
did not want to listen to what ahe had to 

say. I wished most ardently that the 

boys had never gone upstairs to play at 
bears in a wood. ■

Bat Lucille held me fast, and said her 

Bay. She heard me utter words for the 

aonnd of which she had longed. She ■

heard me promise that if — that it what ■

ia the good of putting it down in black and 
white t Those who have ever looked at 

a womin they dearly love, knowing that 

her hour of trial draws near, can fill it 

up for themselves, and fancy iost what 

I felt as I promised my brother'a wife 

to stand by the boys— and the bat^, if 

need be — "for ever and ever, Amen," as 

Dampbie was wont to say when he wanted 

to upresa an indefinite period of time. ■

When I got home after this trying inter- 

view, I went strught to my room without 

aeemg Sister Chariotte. ■

She waa so verj' astnte, waa Sister 
Charlotte t As Eezu put it, " It weren't 

no loanner of nse getting up ever so eaiiy 

in the rooming to be even wl' Miss 

Charlotte ; you need to atop up all night" 

Thoae bright dark eyes of bera saw t^roogh 

everything. The languor of her weak and 

■uffering body never touched them. StOl, ■
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on thia ocouion, I carried myself with 

tqbtlfity. I bathed my red eyes irith 

tepid water; I sat with my back to the 

light when I went down to the parloor. 

Bat my strategy was of no avail ■

" Have yon a cold in yoor head, Siatei 

Daoie t " said the invalid, raising her 

eyes from her knittiog, and giving me the 

benefit of their penetrating gaze. ■

"No — dear met No," I answered, 

briskly, with the air of one who shoald say 

that BQcb a thing as a oold in the head was 

an eril well-nigh unknown. ■

" Then yon have been crying t " ■

Lying — even white lying — never comes 

easily to me. I should often get on better 

with. — that is, I should often be able to 

adapt myself better to Sister Charlotte if it 
did. ■

So I answered by a snoffla, and lost sight 

of the bead I was supposed to be threading. ■

" What have yoa been crying for 1 " ■

When Sister Chulotte speaks in that 
tone I dare no more refase to answer her 

than a shivering. heretic, in the wicked old 

days when Chriitiau penecution donriahed, 

dured refase to answer the Grand Inqai- 
sitor. ■

" T have been thinking something might 

happen to — Lncille." ■

" Sister Dacie, you are a fooL" ■

I did not dispute this assertion. I hadn't 

it in me to dispute anything. I sat and 

blinked at the fire, and pretended not to see 

that Kezia sniffed oariously as she brought 

the tea in. I was haunted by' LncUle'a 

looks, by Luoille's words. ■

"Her eyes looked like the eyes of a 

spirit," I thought, as I lifted the tea-pot lid 

and put in the regulation three spoonfuls — 

one for Sister Charlotte, one for myself, and 

one for the pat. How her voice shook, and 
what a smile came across her face — a 

smile that touched her eyes as well as her 

lips, a> she said : " Married a year to-day ! " ■

"Sister Dacie, you are putting the milk 

into the slop-basm 1 " cried a voice from 

tlw sofa; and Eezia, bringing in one 

solita^ muffin, sni&ed again, aa who 
should say : " I may be in the dark now as 

to what's up with you, Mias Dacie, but 111 

find out idl about it in a bit, sea if I 
don't." ■

Wliicb of coarse she did ; and she and I 

sat ap tdking it all over long after Sister 

Ohwlotte was safely asleep, with the rush- 

light burning in the basin. ■

And outside, ^le night grew dark and 

gasty, and the poplar -tree, swaying its 

bead ftnn side to side, shook off thick. ■

pattering showers of rain -drops against 

the window-panes, while the wind whistled 

and moaned, and r^aed the carpet under- 
neath oor feet like the waves of a mimic sea. ■

" Married a year to-day," I said, mus- 

ingly; "and what a happy time it has 
been I " ■

" Ay,'' answered Keria, " she's a bright- 

some crator is Mrs. Randall ; and it passes 

me. Miss Dacie, to think how this blessed 

honse can ha' belt its head up among its 

neighbours wi'ont them daft laddies comin' 

round about, and pokin' their blessed' 

fingers into every pot and pan i' my 

kitchen, and teaain' old Poll, and fallin' np 

the stuTB and down the steps, and all such- 

like doin's ; to say nothin of cheerin' up 

Miss Charlotte ever so, and puttin' some 

loife and sperrit into a crusty old cur- 

mudgeon like me. We're twice the folk, 

Miss Dacie, tin' we had them will-o'-tbe- 

bogs about the place, and shame be mine 
that I oa'ed 'em so when first Master 

Bandall went a-courtin'. They be down- 

right blessin's In diegnise, and naught else. 

them lads be. They've took ten year off 

you and Miss Charlotte, and that's all 

about it. An' un't Master Dumpy the 

bragian sarpint of a boy neither for cheeki- 

ness ) and don't he carry on loike aa if he 

wur a bom prince, and no leaa i L^rd ha' 

mnasy on us all this night ! What be 
tbatt" ■

It was a aharp, ringing crash down- 
stairs that disturbed the corrent of Kezia's 

chatter ; and in a moment she and I were 

rushing downstairs, fall of threats against 

some godlesa youth who had, doubtless, 

hurled a atone at the Iront parlour window. ■

No such midnight crime had, however, 

been perpetrated. ■

The noise which had startled ua owned 

qaite another origin ; for there, flat on iU 

face, lay the large portrait of my brother 

BandaU, which now hung opposite Sister 

Charlotte's couch, and had hong in mother'^ 

bedroom, just above the little table where 

lay her Bible and the box that held all her 

" boy'a " letters in the olden days. ■

The cord yet swung gently to and fro 

against the wall, vibrating from the sudden 

severance ; for both rings had given way, 

and were snapped asunder. ■

I raised the picture tenderly ; a sense of 

dread and of desecration coming over mn 

as through the shivered glass my brother'u 

boyish face — smiling, happy, d^bonnaire, an 

it had never been since that day when ho 
kissed mother for the last time — looked 

at me. ■
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" I'd best bnuh the splinters ap — tuippen 

they'll get i' somebody's feet, elw," B»id 

Keria, aad ma kt work with her dustpsn 

and bnuh in doable qniek time. She 

seemed gUd of ta ezoose not to meet my 

eyes ; and I saw that she shook her head, 

ominoasly, from time to time. Then, with- 

oat word or oomment, we went npstairs to 

bed ; where for long I lay awake, listening 

to the songh of tl^ wind in the popUr- 

tcee, and the patter of the rain upon the 

panes. ■

AN ASTISrS SKETCHES IN ■

CANADA. ■

IL HONTBSAL AND QUKBKC. ■

Ottawa may be the Capital of Canada, 

bat Montreal is the Metropolis. Directly 

cme steps ont of the poor, mean station — 

shortly to be replacM by a magnificent 
edifice near tia Windsor Hotel — this foot 

impreaiea itself upon the senses. Notre 

Dame Street, that with wiucb the traveller 

makes first acquaintance, is neither im- 

posing nor lorely, but it is fall of actire, 

energetic life; and as we proceed farther 

into the city, STidenoes of prosperi^ and 

importance multiply. ■

At the same time, the " lions " of 

Montreal may easily be seen in a day ; not 

because they are few or inaignificsnt, but 

beoauae they lie within a Bmall cirela ■

We were told that we most iiire a 

" hackman " to take us about, and, there- 

fore, formed ideas of vast spaces to be 

traversed; but it would seem that 

Cmadians, like Amerioans, do not care to 

walk when they can drive, and oar know- 

ledge of this idiosyncrasy, combined with 
the facta that the thermometer was below 

aero, and the streets ice-bound, determined 

OS to walk, and take the consequences. ■

From an attittic point of view, there is 

nothing very speoud to run after in 

Montreal itself, and so, after having duly 

inspected the really fine public buildings — 

the Post OfBce, Merchant's Exchange, 

McGill College, amongst others ; having 

done our du^ to the churches — to Notre 

Dame, gaudy, but imposing, and built 

apparently on a slope ; to the Church of 

the Oesn, vast and onintereatiDg ; and to 

the New Catholic Cathedral, still in a state 

of infancy, so far as the interior Is con- 

cerned, and looking none the more attrac- 

tive with the wreok of a fancy-fair strewed 

about it — we started up the steep, slippery 

streets to Mont EoyaL ■

A road winds roond and round the hill 

to the sommit ; bnt w« preferred the pil- 

grims' stairs, and were amply repaid for 

half an hour's laUier toilsome struggle owt 
ice and snow. ■

From between the stems of the pines a 

peerless panorama is seen of Montreal — its 

highly cultivated surronndiogi, the mag- 

nificent riven, Ottawa and St. Lswrsnee, 

which here join — the Utter crossed by the 

famous Victoria Bridge — and the vast 

world of forest stretoUng away as far as 

Ote eye can reach. The extreme beaaty 

of the winter scene was bw^btened by a 
brilliant sunset, and our enjoyment of it 

was intensified by tha fact that ws were 

the solitary oeenpants of this lone plateau 

of tree-dotted snow, and, althon^ bnt 

^gbt hundred feet above the busy city, in 
a world of absolute silence. ■

Montreal has the name of being one of 

the liveliest places on the American Con- 

tinent Sodety here, although, of eourae, 

largely bound up with oommeroe, does not 

allow the vision of the alnugbty dollar to 

obstruct its eye for enjoyment, and, daring 

the winter months especially, frisks and 

gambols with an enthusiasm which would 

be deemed out of place in the nughb<Kir- 

ing United States — skatii^, totx^uning, 

making long snow-shoe ezpediiions on 

moonl^ht nights, sleighing, dancing, and 

feasting. AJready we saw in the shop- 

windows the prise design for the Ice Palace, 

to be built for the Carnival of 1889, and 
were told that if we had never seen the 

Montreal Ice Carnival, we did not know 
what lim and amusement meant. ■

But we imagine it would be impossible 

at any time to be dnll and depressed in 

Montreal There is a light and cheerful- 

ness about sights and sounds, a buoyant 
freahneBS in the air of the wide streets and 

^e nomerons open spaces, which assert 

themselves potently, and which induce one 

to look at life with a cheerful eye. Bo it 

was with regret that we yielded to the 

demands of our limited time, and set our 

faces Quebeowards. ■

The six hours' journey between the two 

places transports ns almost msgieally into 

qoite a different world. ■

We jump from to-day into a distant 

past; we exchange the society of quick- 

moving, brisk - speaking, alwt - looking 

contemporaries for a stage of shadowa. 

Prose and reality give way to romance 

and history. Canada, young, lusty, and 

strong, is poshed aside for old France ; for 

Quebec, althoagh the Union Jack haa ■
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floated from her Oitadel foi one hundred 

and fiffy 7^*^ !■ & pieoe of old Fr&noe set 

in a inmework of New "World scenery ; 

and, u Bayard Taylor gays, althongh bat 

UTODty or eighty year* older than New 

England, seema to be leparatsd from it by 

a apace of five hnndied years. ■

Qaebec ia dead. There is nothing to ba 

giunsd by softening down the truth. Her 

oommeroe is going to Montreal ; her popu- 

lation, if not actaally diminiihing, ii etaad- 

ing still. Yet there is a charm abont 

Quebec pouesHd by do other city in 

America — a donble charm, made up o( 

exquisite natatal beauty and the pathetic 

shadoir of a stirring past. ■

The thermometer marked ten degrees 

below xero as we glided on onr sleigh n^i 
snoir-bonnd bills &om the station to tb« 

" S^t Louis," Quebec's solitary hotel. We 

involuntarily spoke in whupers as we 

passed along Uie quiet streets, with their 

lines of quaint, old houses ; the gaunt, 

dark walls of which stood ont in striking 

contrast to the moonlit snow on their roofe, 

and simultaneously recalled a moonligbc 

mid-winter passage, of long years befure, 

along the quiet waterways of Venice. ■

The next morning, early, we were ont 

on the esplanade below the Citadel Bafore 
ne — far below as — shone the beautiful 

river, oat of which the last Allan liner uf 

the season was alowly making her way to 

England. Ontheoppoaiteshore,bayondthe 

iaiuid of Orleans, which here breaks the 

coarse of the river.nestles Point Lavi amidst 

her almost home-like acenery of park, field, 

and orchard. High up on oor right rose 

the Citadel, with the " meteor flsg " flapping 

against the staff aa if shaddering with the in- 

tense cold. Behind ns, in a amsU enclosure, 
was the monnmentwfaich commemorates tbe 

two heroes, whoee names naturally apring 

to the lu» whenever Quebec is mentii^ned 

— the Frenchman, Montcalm, from old- 

world Nismes; the Euglishmsn, Woirs, 

from quiet Kentish Westerham — and 

inscribed : " llortem virtas oommunem, 

famam historia, monumentum posteritas 
dedit." s ■

Hard by the garden stands the huge 

timbered house which was formerly the 
reudenee of the French Qovemors of 

Qaebec, wlulst to our left rises the spire of 

oneofthe earliest French churches, and the 

majestic buildings of the Laval University. 

All around them is a confused jumble of old 

hoases, with white casemented wiudows, 

carved doorways, and high roofs, descend- 

ing by streets so ateep that th^ are being ■

ntiliaed by the youth of Qaebec aa tobogan- 

ning slides away down to the water's 

edge. ■

We make ottr way to the Citadel, along 

an old simet, in which ao nnobtrosiv^y 

does the present assert itself in the domain 

of the past, that, with but a slight effort of 

the imagination, we can people it with the 

shadows of a long-buried hfe : Montcalm, 

issuing from hts head- quarter a, in that lowly 

cottage opposite our hotel, now occupied by 

a gentleman who styles himself a "capiUary 

and tonsori^ artist ; " sedan-chairs, witli 

bewigged and fuibelowed gallants and 

dames on their way to a stately reception 

at the Governor's house, or to some fashion- 

able salon wherein, we may be sure, will be 

reprodnoed, on a small scale, the pomp and 

glitter of the Faabourg Saint Germain far 

away — for Quebec, under the French rale, 

was no mete rough settlement of soldiers 

and far-traders, bat a social centre of high- 

bom French adventurers, who carried old 

France with them wherever they went— and 

white-gaitered grenadiers tumbling ont of 

the now decrepit barrack buildings to 

answer the alarm bogle on the citadel ■

As we mount the steep anow alope to 

the fortress entrance, we almost expect to 

be hailed with a " Qui va la ! " but our 

guide is a smart sergeant of the Canadian 

Artillery, which now garrison the place 

instead of the Queen's troopa, and a very 

intelligent guide he turns out to be. We 

pass through a "curtain" of the fortifications, 

which strangely reminds us of a comer in 

the old feudal citadel of Yedo, in Japan, 

and are in the barrack-square, where a 

squad of Ajtilletymen are performing man- 

•xuvres to the notes of a brisk bugle band. 

We note the solitary piece of eannon 

captured at Bunker's Hill ; proceed to the 

saluting battery, whence a glorious view of 

Quebec and the country round is gained ; 

and our inspection of the Citadel is com- 

pleted. ■

The afternoon we devote to the pet lion 

of Qaebec — the drive to the famous Falls of 

Montmorenci So completely wrapped up 

in furs as to be hardly recognissble as 

human beinga, we rattle away in onr sleigh 

up the broad road which leads out of the 

city; by the gate, restored upon the old 

lines under the aaspicea of the Princess 

Louise ; past the huge drill shed ; and, tam- 

ing sharply to the left, are soon on historic 

gconnd. These are Uie heights of Abraham, 

and here it was on the fourteenth of Sep- 

tember, 1769, that Uontcalm wasdriven from 

the strong position he had fortified to give ■
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battle to Wolfe and his EQgliifamen, who 

hkd scaled the heights, qaiotly and nn^Ben, 

under cover of the darkneu of th« pre- 

ceding night. A plain column, Bormoiuited 

hf a militar; trophy, and beari^ the 
Bimple iDecriptioQ : "Here died Wolfe, 
victon'oDs," commemorates one of the moet 

familiar incidents of Btitiah hiatory ; but in 

the quiet, snow-wrapped scene around there 

is nothiog else to remind as of the terrible 

lighting of that fateful day, which gave 
Canada to Great Britain. ■

Oar eleigh rattles away agatv. We 

paBB throngh the very heart of the French 

tubnrban qnaiter of the city, with French 

sights and soonds on every side ; crota the 

jce-bonnd Saint ChorlcB Kirer; and are in 

the open conntiy. For eight miles we 

speed along in the keen hat exhilarating 

air, which seems to defy all attempts on the 

part of fur cap, fur collar, and woollen 

gloves to keep it ont ; our bells ringing 

gaily ; and our vehicle innning as smoothly 

over the hard snow as on ice. Through 

bamlet after hamlet we dash ; each one a 

pictoie of old French life in itself, with 

French " anberger," French ihop-iignp, 

and French figures dotted about every- 
where. ■

Finally, we pall up at the village of 
Mantmorenci — the scene of the battle 

lought by Wolfe immediately before the 

capture ol Quebec — and, after paying a 

email fee for the privilege of croBsing 

private groands, make the best of onr way 

alonz a faint path cat in the deep enow to 
the Falls. ■

We saw Montmorenci Falls under what 

we coneidered to be peculiarly fitting 

circumetances. The winter day was just 

waning into evening, and in the stmnge, 

grey, uncertain light there was something 

almost weird and ghostly in tfae appearance 

of this white-robed, gently falling river, 

with the EofC French name, with ^e dark 

woods clustering down to its very edge, 

and the dark sky above, yet faintly tinged 

with the last led streaks of a glowing sun- 

set. There is no turmoil, and roar of 

mighty pent-up stiength here. The waters 

seem to sink quietly over the two hundred 

and fifty feet of sheer precipice into the 

abyss below, and the effect on the spectator 

is soothing and pleasing rather than awe- 

inspiring. But they only seem to sink 

quietly ; for that rising sheet t f spray, 

and those great snow billows, on either 

side, speak of mighty force which, hut 
for the chain of hard frost which binds 

Natare, wonld chaoga the acene to one of ■

terrible crandenr. These billowB of snow, 
which clothe the rooks on either side of the 

Fall, are a striking featare in the scene, for 

they are literally water froun in the act of 

falling, so that the cascade, seen aa we saw 

it in mid-winter, is but a tithe of its volume 

in summer time. ■

Some idea of the intenuty of the e(Jd in 

these regions may be gleaned from the 

fact, that, during the months of Januaij 

and February, tfae spray of the Fall is 

frozen into a solid mass of ice, which ao 

slopes that the Quebec people come out in 

hundreds to use it as a tobogguiin^ slide, 
starting from the summit and speeding far 

away down on to the river Sunt Lawrence 
below. ■

We came to see Canada nnder its wintec 

aspects At Montmorenci, on this quiet^ 

cold evening, we for the first time approxi- 

mately realised what the awful solitude of 
Nature must have been in these north- 

west regions ere man arrived to eatabliah 

his empire amongst them. ■

Save the towers — which had once sup- 

ported a bridge over the Falls, and whiob 

full, carrying with it a lacklees peasant and 

his family — a hut or two, and the stairway 

leading to the foot of the Falls, there was 

absolutely nothiog here to remind one of 
the existence of man. The dark masses of 

pine and juniper; the white outline of the 

cascade ; the deep, white mow on all aides ; 

and the magnificent panorama through 
which the broad river wound on its 

way to Quebec — all were wrapped in 

ntter silence. The scene impressed us far 

more vividly than if we had viewed it 

under the influence of summer sunshine ; 

and we no longer wondered that the poor 

Indian mind of old days could only tee in 
such works of Nature the semblance of a 

dread Spirit ■

The evening drive back to Quebec 

through the villages, now active and 
animated with the return of the toilers 

from the city lumber-yards ; with groups of 

children coming out of school, (Jittering 

in voluble French; and with the arrival m 

old-world piail-eoa^ sleighs; was very 

pleasant, and we turned into onr hotel 

thoroughly well pleated with oar day in 

Quebec ■

We found the ball of the hotel full of 

men, and learned that the Canadian hotel 

hall is regarded as a eort of club or 

rendezvous for the lovers of gossip and 

news : any one who chooses walking in 

and oat, greeting his acquaintances, 

emobiog his cigar and patronising the 

- "'- ■ O" ■
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Uqoor-bar withoot let or hindra&oe. We 

were the only touriate ftbont, the compaoy 

bomg nude up of local lesideotr, com- 

m«roial tr4ve)lers, and the membera of a 

BoatoQ tionpe of etrollmg players, who 

were vehemently ductuaing the bdUTionr 

of a certain leotion of the Quebec jenneiae 

dot^e which had behaved nproarionaly 

daring the performance of the preiioui 

eTwing. ■

In only one thing were we diiappointed 

during onr itay in Quebec, and this waa 

onr inability to lee the "noble laTage." 

At Lake Saiiit John, a day's joorney from 

Qoebee in a north-westerly direction, he 

may be aeen in something nearly approach- 

ing his original condllion, especially aboat 
Ofaicoatimi and Ha Ha Buy ; bat we were 

told that daring the winter months whole 

families ate away, engaged in fur-getUng 

and Mating operalione, and that probably 

we ahonld only be rewarded for our long 

jonrnoy by the sight of a few aqnaws and 

"pspooMs." Moreover, tke raUway has 

inraaed their territory, and is working its 

osaal changes amoogst them, slowly bnt 

surely; whilst the annnally increating 

number of sportsmen and tourists who 

flock totheneighboarhoodof theSigaenay 

^Ter, will soon lead to the establiabment 

of hotels and accessories of civilisation in 

the very midst of Indian tsiritory. Indeed, 

althongh the Hoion Indians of Lake Sa'nt 

John Btill live in wigwams, and olirtg to 

the feather and bead oostmne of romance, 

ai well as to the old ceremonies and 

Gostome — especially those attending the 
indaotion of a " brave " — we were assured 

that every leaaos sees some modification 

on th^ part of old ideas in fovoar of the 

new order of things, so that before many 

years are. past they will resemble their 

brethren at Oka on the Ottawa River, 

who, althongh prond of the old poetic 

names of Iroquois and Algonquin, are not 

above wearing the hats and breeches of 

prosaic Eastern civilisation, nor of living in 

houses; and who are as keen in their 

curio transactions as the more practised 

porveyon of the Old World. ■

The old Qaebec ot the French qaortar is 

very attractive to the artist, and at every 

turn of the ever-tnining streets he wiU tind 

a "bit" for his pencil, whether a type 

from the people themselves, or a street 

comer, or a group of old houses. " Break- 

neck Stfurs is a eharacteristie specimen, 

so are the collections of boildings on the 

quay-side j and as no new broom has 

eT«t swept with permanent results throngh ■

the old city, it is not likely now that m its 

decadence it will materially alter. ■

One strange effect of climate on the 

people we noticed, and this was, that with 

his French language, his French habits of 

life, and his French asaociations, the 

Qaebec man is rither a silent and reserved 
individual — not at all addicted to the 

frivolity and chatter typical of his race, 

but seeming to preserve in his own marked 

idiosyncrasies some trace of the care and 

anxiety which mast have hardened and 

sobered his hardy forefathers, the first 

pioneers to this wild region. He is loyal 

to the backbone, and is a determined op- 

ponent to the scheme now much talked of 

in the circles of agitators and malcontents, 
of annexation to the United States. 

Another carious characteristic ia his cos- 

tempt for the France and the French of to- 

day, his emphatic lament over the degent- 

racy of his race over the AUuitic, and his 

sturdy cmservatism in the matter of old 

feudal instttutionB, his reveience for noble 

blood and the preservation of the old 

French language. ■

We could profitably have spent a much 

longer time in and about Quebec, but 

tiie Almanac was inexorable ; and so, with 

great t^iret we left the fair old city, and 

Its pictar»que. Old World life, and were 

soon again in the very vortex of the doUat- 

huating world of the States. ■

AUTHORSHIP: PAST and PRESENT. ■

In his terrible book on " The CalamiUes 

of Authors," Disraeli the elder has this 

carioaa sentence : "Of all the sorrows in 

which the female character may participate, 

there are few more affecting tban that of 

an aathoresB." ■

These words strike the key-note of the 

entire book. It is one of the most doleful 

jeremiads ever penned. Would that we 

conld say that it is also one of the moat 

onjastifiable. There is certainly reason 

enough in it; though there is less than 

there seems to be. And yet it is much 

less applicable to our age than to any 

previous aget ■

Do but think how, with the spread of 

elementary education, and the growth of 

the press, the field for writers has been 

enlarged since Isaac Disraeli's time. Then 

there ia the vast increase of population, at 

home and abroad, all crying out for food 

apiritnal And, notwithstanding intermit- 

tent periods of bid trade, and nard times, ■
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then hu been stckd; addition to the 

balancea in the bunks, npon which the 

pnrchaid of loxniies, whether books or 

diamond biacelets, mainly dependB. ■

The aothor'a chancci hsTo neccaiuily 

multiplied io like manner. He need no 

longer take np his butden with the aeinr- 

ance, on all sidea of him, and from hia 

monitor within, that he hti saddled him- 

■elf with an incnbae that muU either ilaf 

him piematarely after giierons tnfferingi, 

or cniie hit length of dayr, lo that be shall 

again and egain eigh fcr the peace and leit 

of the tomb. It may even be doabtcd if 

the nnmber of aepiianta for literary bread, 

or cbimpegne (aa the ciee may piove), ha* 

incieaied mncb in uceie of their oppor- 

tunities. And indubitably one mnat now 

be either a monstiona dull pedant, or a 

■ingnlar tiifler, to Eoffer the fate of the 

brilliant, IncklcH " Orator Etnley," who 

left at hia death aix thonaand mantucripti, 

all nnpablitbed, valued at a guinea apiece 

by the writer, aa a reproach to a world that 

treated him bnt acoiTily. Alaa, for the 

poor man'a ekill aa an appraiier of literary 

waiea I The u'z thooiand mannaciipta 

were told pcKthnmontly for leaa than a 

hnndied poonda; and, to the bargain of 

the mannicripta, one hundred and fifty 
Tolnmea of memoranda were added I ■

Oar age is, above all thinga, a aenuble 

one. Of old, we were ignorant enongh to 
be rash — in wan, djnaatio affiJrt, personal 

intereata, and callinga. Snt the nation 

would, nowadaye, leaion away the need 

for anch a campaign ae Fitt connaelled na 

into ; and would weigh well a King's head 

against a Puritan Commonwealth before 

«aciificing the one to the other. And it ia 

the same with indtridnals. Whereas, for 

example, oar fore&lhera manied when 

nature anggeated the idea to them, and 

never tnnited the fancy that men and 

women might live apart from each other; 

we coldly bold oar destined brides aloof, 

or view Ihem onder the mieroacope antil 

oonvinoed that tbey have many n ore defects 

than are apparent to ihe naked eye, and 

that tbeie failings are not conducive to 

our comfort; or we suddenly realise that 

maniage is a failnrp, and that we are under 

no imperatsTO u aponiibiliiy to provide eons 

for onr cetatea and our conatry. ■

In oar choice of a culling, we are like- 

wise very jadicioat and disciett. The odds 

are that we are also a little obatinste; 

bat it is an obstinacy the ontcome of our 

ditcretion rather than of anenlightened 

prejadicr. If, for example, onr siie — good ■

honest mas, a ecore and a balf of years 

behind the tines — aeta in in a groove for 

one profetuov, ten to one we soon bfom 

htm that it ia just tbe profession of all 
others for which we sre anfitted. Nor is it 

anything to the point that, had he plaeed 

OS in a different groove, this deapiced pro- 
fs saion woald then have attract ed ns 

iireiistibly. ■

It is to this htck of perception in the 

patent that so many votaries of literatnre 

may trace tbeir liaison with a profesuon, 

nbich they cannot lightly decline after a 

few hard and bitter yeara of apprenticeBbip 

The wite father should take on bright aitd 

hopeful son by the aim ere his inohnations 

have stiffened in one direction; dionld 

guide hia step* towards the radiant Hoant 

of Pamatsas ; dinmse with bin the sub- 

stantial glory that attends upon literary 

fame ; point to the immortal quartos and 

duoderimos upon his bookshelves ; and 

ply him yearningly with tbe " tu quoque " 

suggestion — ehoald, in fine, offer him a 

meagre but adequate allowance for a tem 

of jeais, during which be should pledge him- 

self to do naught but eeek tcpntatioB and 

pelf at the handa of the pnbu'ahsrs. The 

striplioK will not hesitate, in auch a ease, 

to turn nis back upon Fainassus. And tbe 

gladsome sire may, by-aud-by, thank bis 

wit that the boy has grown into a portly 

broker, with balances at two or three 

different banks ; or into an eloquent Q.C., 

whose working minutes aia worth a 

sovereign apieee. ■

But I am going astray in my argflment 
I would fain assert the reasonableness of 

the literary profession in these bawy daya, 

and not ibe imprudence of it Yon aee, 

established opinion is so strong, that It 
controls even the bias of the mind. All 

the world will have it that the vwker in 

Omb Street goes to his rnin. And so 

even I, who urge that this is now far from 

being the esse, sm disposed to think that 

the wise father will act wisely if he diverts 

his boy's brilliant gifts into any chaniM! 

rather than tbe narrow straits of literatare?^^ ■

Granted, then, that the yonth or maiden 

with a tendency towards literature be in- 

telligent, stupendously industxious, able t-'B 

concentrate, patient of what may seem f^ 

be slights and faijnties the moat emel °^ ^ 
nnneeesaary, and wilKng to endure alV^^ ^ 

that may befall bim or her in the pt* '^giBt 
of literary success — granting this, tiv- and_ ;, 

a goal to be striven for and attained. *S ■

In the time of the Herons, and ^L 

and Harreys, It was otherwise, T£e ■
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or two genintea of the age Mt on & throne, 
and all the othen knelt at their feet in 

abject adontloii, or nid behind their backs 

tiioee bitter things, the otteiance of which 

spleen and failure nerer fail to prompt in 

aeasona of depreaaion. Tain ww it for 

theae hapleu onea to ezpttid their Urea in 

a too-zMdoOB endaavoor for rsoognition. 

They might work their fourteen honra a 

da^, for weeka and months, without inter- 
nuaaion, heaping np maDoaoript to no pnr- 

poaa, SoiHier or later the bod; gave wa;, 

or the mind, or both ; they had bat joat 

time to repine about an ongratefnl world, 

the miaenea of authorship, and the atony 

heaita of the publiabera, and then thair 

troublea were over, and nothing remained 

of them, aave the hard-wronght, imperfect 

book, which might or might not get 

printed, bnt woald in nice caaea oat of ten 
remain nnread. ■

It ia in oar breadth of acope, alao, that 
we are far more blened thui these onr 

Inckleaa predeceason. In days when it 

was a feat of locomotion to travel to town, 

the mind of the average man was like to be 

aa homely aa hia anrroandinga. ■

The maater intellects coald then, as 

ever, mrmonnt time and space, and revel 

in the pore empyrean of Fancy, aelf- 

nortnrei^ and aetf-snatained. Bnt the 

majority of thoae who wera eanght in 

the web of literary ambition, ooald 

only dig and delve among the writings 

of the andenta, and prodnce hnge windy 

commentaries, terrible to contemplate. 

No divine oreaUve breath ever had the 

^lanoe to fertilise into aotivity what atoms 

of tme original power lay sighing ffv ez- 

preaaion in their tormented brains, and be- 

neath a scholastic and antiqnaiian dost that 

day by day tiuekened within them. As 

thle yeara fled on, life took inevitab^ the 
cokmr of their own wretohednesa. The 

Uae aides, the breesy moontam-tops, the 

■parkling streams, and the green fields, 

were nothing to them. They bad never 
saerifioed to Nature. In their hoars of 

need Nature had nothing of comfort to say 
to them. ■

On the other band, ctmiider bow we are 

privU^ied. Not only do foreign landa — 

which have, Indeed, become mach less 

"foTMgn" ibaia of yore — give as an in- 

exhanatibla material for literary wares, bat 

they alao offer oa a tonic whicji ia at leaat 

aa valuable for mind aa body. ■

What can be easier for the brain-sick 

■cribbW than to uikb a ticket for Switzer- 

land or Norway, and to go aetosa the ■

water to_ recuperate ! New impressions 
make their mark upon him at once. But 

th«r very novelty is a refre^mant. And 
BO his medicine cures and nourishes him at 

the same time. ■

Formerly, the poor student, with the 

fever of fame in hia veins, travelled one 
road and none other. He was the most 

lielpleaa, the most ridiculous of mortals 

outride hia Grub Street attic : a langhing- 

stock for itreet nrchins, and a prey to all 

the rogues who were fortunate enough to 

know mm in hia brief hoars of prosperity. 

Of the passions of life — save the one to 
which he had aaoiificed all the othera — he 

knew little or nothing by experience. He 

coald write you a very correct love-ditty, 

in which Daphne and Fhyllia trifled wiui 

each other's feelinga in quite a statneaqoe 
manner. Bat he could no more declare hia 

pasrion fox a woman of flesh and blood like 

himself, than he could threaten to King's 

Bench a publisher who owed him a dozen 

crowns and preferred to keep him tarrying 

for the money. ■

Hia waa the eziatence, in troth, of a 
ahadow. He aat in Plato's cave with his 

back to the light, and saw mirrored on the 

wa& before hhn the doings of other men. 

But the mischief of it was, that though he 

lived the life of a shadow, he had aU the 

aspirations of thoie othera whose bastling 

movements were ever before his eyes. Ha 

could bare laughed as they laughed, and 

have loved like them, if only he had been 

content to live lilce them. Aa it was, how- 

ever, thia consciousness of latent ability 

and actual incapacity was but another in- 

gredient in the cnp of misery which he was 

compelled to quafil ■

Yaatly, indeed, are we, in this partienlar, 

superior to him. The novelist of onr day 

is the very pulaeof his oontempcaaries. He 

lives tiieir life more deeply, and with a 

(hlier consdoaanesB, than tiiey live it them- 

selves. In no sitaation need he stand per- 

plexed. He is passionate, pathetic, and 

humorous by turns, because he baa, wit- 

tingly or not, strongly Buffered, loved, and 

laughed In hia joumoy ttuough life. Love, 

espedaUy, he baa studied ; ud he coloura 

hia sbuiea with as many tinta aa there are 

diverse peoplea on the globe. Each foreign 

land serves him as a new stage upon which 

to set his bebved puppets in aot£>n. ■

Moreover, if tli« typical inliabitant of 

Grab Street was among the moat gailelaas 

and Mmple of men — ao that the undlscem- 

ing mignt well take him for a fool — the 

modem writer, of the typical kind, may be ■
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«ud to be ao much an adept in experi- 

tnental rogiaeiy and psychiou wickedneai, 

that it ought to be eaaier to outwit a polios 
detective ttian him— the cieator alute of 

detectivea and trickB of ein which bsffle the 

ingennity of detectives. ■

Another thiog. We, in oor daj, eitMm 
the divine afQatoB of inspitaUon of leu 

consequence than did out friends of Gmb 

Street. Onn is a rational age, and tbere- 

foie, pethaps, tather an irrererent one. If, 

as might be argned, inspiiation is a gift 

— moarnfallf spasmodic in its visitations 

— which celdom ttavels except attended, 

before or after, by empty stomaclu, bodily 

langutshiDg, patched clothes, and the spleen, 

we are wdl quit of it. Certain it is that 

they who prated most about the need of 

inspiration and the wonders they worked 

nnder its guidance, were only too often, in 

tbeir latter days, a sad warning to others to 

shun intpiration as they woud a plsgue- 

strieken peison. ■

Listen to Dennis on the subject : ■

" Genius is caused by a furious joy and 

pride of loul on the conception of an ex- 

traordinary hint Many men have their 

hints without their motions of fury and 

pride of eon), because they want fire 

enough to agitate their spirits; and these 

we call cold writers. Others, who have a 

great deal of fiie, hut have not excellent 

organs, feel the fore-mentioned motions, 

without Uie extraordinary hmts ; and 
these we call fnatiau writers." ■

You see, it was a great respoosibility 

to claim to be inspired when Dennis was 

oltre. He was so sure of his own inspira- 

tion, and so shrewd a critic, that he could 

not but have denounced yon to your fellow- 

men — had you been so injudicious as to 

print and send him a copy of your book — 

as either a cold or a fustian writer. Spite 

of al), the poor fellow could not keep him- 
self firom wretchedness of the most 

pitiable kind. In bia old age, when he 

was blind, he lived on the alms he received 
from the men whom be was so hot to 

prove were puny and contemptible writers. ■

I need hudly remark that " furious joy " 

of this uncomfortable kind is quite oat 
of fashion now. If a discreet writer of 

mature judgment does, in a moment of 

"furious joy " and "pride of soul," chance 

to conceive an acceptable hint, he makes a 

note of it, But he allows tiie " furious 

joy " wholly to subside before he reviews 

the hint, and turns it over to see what it 

looks like. Even then he makes the ex- 

aminatjon in a very sospiciona way. He ■

doea not like the manner of the bantling's ■

birth. To him it argues a weakness some- 

where, and he is quite prepared to diseoyer 
that it has a constitutional defect which 

will prevent it maturing. ■

No ; let Dennis have his genius and 

spasmodic inspintion, so we are not de- 

prived of the permanent &eultiesof indosby 
and observation to which we look as onr 

literary tools. Of course, it is not un- 

pleasing to us to hear o^ers talk of oar 

"genina" and the "inspired" nature of our 

work ; nor do we contradict or ar^a with 
them on tiieir misu£e of terms m sueh a 

case. But, none the leas, it is a law of 

our literary code that "no man shall," with 

impunity, mention himself and the word 

"genius" in the same breath, or aa 

synonymous expressions. "G«niuB"Biay 

indeed be said to ba superseded by the 

mysteriouB aUiteration "cohbler'a wax." 

The moat excellent works of imagination 

are b^otten of nothing in the w<md elee 
than " cobbler's wax" and a sote-book ■

Bat to revert to what I may call my 

text — the passage with which I have 

opened this paper. What Diaraeli here 

says of authoresses may have been more 

or less true when he wrote it. Hsppily, 

in the year of grace 1 889, it is infinitely 

lees true. The privilege of signing her- 

self " Authoress, " a sorrow the meet 

affecting to ttie female chsractw I For- 

sooth, "sorrow" must now have quite 

another signification to wb&t it had Uien, 

era this be jostified- ■

Our century has been — as we all know 

to the degree of tedium — a oentniy of 

singular progress, change, or whatever you 

pleaae to odl it. But, to my mind, even the 

invention of steam-engines and electric- 
machinea is not so remarkable a charac- 

teristic of it, as the alteration in their 

idesJs and attitude towards life and man- 

kind of women. Thia will sorely go aa fur 

to revolutionise society, aa steam and tele- 

graph in their effect upon commerce and 

mtemattonal politics. And in no par- 

ticular ia the revolution more stoongly 

loTeshadowed than in the prevuling 

muldtude of women who, by means m 

tbeir pens, disseminate the infiuence of 

their minds over all the ciriliied parts ot 

the globe. ■

To us, of the other sex, this change may 

not be acceptable ; nevertheless, we must 

accept and reckon with it . ■

To women themselves, however, it 

cannot but be very agreeable. They have 

long held the empire of the hearUi. Let ■
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US Me, or rather lat oor cbUdren ue, what 

is the oatcome of their partidpation in, if 

not QBiupation of, the control of the 

rarioiu other refne by which that 

myeterioas biped, Mankind, is guided in 
the direction of order. ■

It may, I think, be aanimed, that if the 

profouion of autborahip were as grierona 
a on© for woman as DiBraeli conceived ft 

to be, it would be followed bnt acantilf , be 

tbe pressure of extatence ever so hard. The 

hnmble seamstresa toils long hotui daily 

for a pittance ; bat at least die need have 

few mental anziettei. Hie writer, oa the 

other hand, is dally hedged with trouble. 
Her mind ii in travail at the same time 

that she is toiling with no assurance that 

her toil wilt meet with any reward, ■

And yet how stands the case 1 In any 

pnbliBhed list of novels — to take the most 

typical branch of literature— what is tiie 

proportion of woman's work to man's 1 

Seldom less than as two to one, and often 
as mach as five to one. ■

KoT can this fact be mitigated by the 

stock charge against our women novelists 

that they are incompetent, inartistic, and 

even pemicions, and that their success 

is explained by the imperfection of onr 

nature, which enablee us to appreciate 
what is mediocre rather than what is 

admirable. ■

There are iniqaitons anthoresses as there 

are iniquitous authors, whether their Ini- 

qoity be of art or morals. Bnt excellence 

abounds more than iniquity, and therefore 
merits the more notice. ■

Such names as George Eliot, Elizabeth 

Browning, Mrs. Gaakeli, and — not, to 

slight the present decode — Mrs. Burnett 

and Edna Lyall, cover a multitude of in- 

efficiencies in the rank and file of those of 

their own profession and sex Are such 

women fit oojects for the pity so gallantly 

tendered by Disraeli towards them and all 

like themt I should rejoice to have their 

own individual replies to this qnestion. ■

Perhaps it will be demurred farther that 

such fame and recognition as these author- 
esses received does not atone for the toil 

itself. Well, in these days we give money- 

bags with oar laurel wreaths to those whom 

the people delight to honour. If thonsands 

of pounds sterling, in addition to tbe ap- 

plause of tens of thousands of their fellow 

beings, cannot atone to the artist for the 

ivork of her ingenuity, then Art and her 

sister Litemture are a pair of monstrous 

fetishes, instead of the benign abstractions 

they are supposed to be ; and it were well ■

to expel them for ever from the category 
of human infiaences. ■

The truth is, that what was good advice 

and reasonable sympathy in 1812, is obso- 

lete, both as advice and sympathy, in 
1889. Women have their field now as 

Qiey had not then. Yearly, they ore more 

at home in it. They know, quite as well 

as Disraeli knew, tlut the sorrows of in- 

efi'ectnal authorship are bitter to bear, 

whether for men or women. Bat, thanks 

to the changed times, they know more 

also. They are quick to perceive that no- 

thing worth having is to be had without 

serious and even gnevous effort ; and they 

tborouehly realise that here, the end, when 

reached, compensates for the puns and 
penalties endured in the queat of it. ■

A SIMNEL GHA£U. 

A COMPLETE BTORY. ■

" DZBORAQ: can you make a Simnel 
cake 1 " ■

The old woman r^arded her questioner 

with surprise. ■

" MaV a Simnel, Miss Nina t Ay, I 

reckon I'd be shamt o' my sen if I couldna ; 

an' a real owd Bury Simnel, too, boiled 

and baked, an' wi' saffron, an' maybe wl' 

a charm. Bnt folk nowadays think tbeirsen 

a eiKht too grand fur to need charms." ■

Tat two were standing in the kitchen of 

the Mill Farn), an old-fashioned Mtcbea 

with a stone fioor, and whitewashed walls 

ornamented with shining pots and pana 

The door was wide open, letting in a flood 

of sunshine. Through the doorway one 

caught a glimpse of tbe farmyard ; the 

river beyond, with the little foot-bridge; 

and the mill, a cloud of spray rising from 

the water - wheel, that splashed and 

thundered, filling the air with a mnrmnroaa 

drone, above which one heard the chirping 

and twittering of bird?. Across the river 

lay broad meadows, starred with celan- 

dines, and yet further, thick woods, the 

leafless trees standing out darkly against 
tlie blue. ■

"ChoTms, Deborah t" repeated Nina, 

looking over the green fields with serious 

grey eyes, while a sunbeam entangled itself 

in the brown meshes of her hair, and 

turned it to gold. " What sort of 
charms 1 " ■

Love-charms, o' course. Eh, many'a 

th' lass I've known put a oharm in th' 

Simnel cake, if th' lad as hoo'd set her 

heart on wouldna' speak. I mind puttin' ■
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a ohum i' a Simnel eake far to mak' U»tt 

Thompson oppen hia month. I'd been 

walkin' out wi' him nigh on threa yew, an' 

I thowt it wnr abont toime to talk o' gettin' 

ired. So I made a conple o' StmnelB, an' 

put th' charm i' th'. HmaUest, an' wt off 

whoamL I yrur Btayin' wi' an nnde then. 

It WOT a Saturday afternoon, an' I met 
Matt at the firit atila ' I'm takin' mother 

a Simnel,' I aaya, 'and I've made another 

for thee. I'll give thee a bit now.' Wi' 

that, I broke a bit off. He took and ate 

it, an' aaja, ' LasB, tha'a a graidlf bond at 

Simnele. This here's a grand un. Let's 

ha' it fnr a weddin' cake ; it'll keep three 

week. We'll get paraon to pnt np tii' 

askin's to-monow.' A7, that vnr a quick 

charm, snre enow." ■

" And what was Uie charm t " ■

"Tba takes a bit o' fern-root that has 

th' black mark in it — tha mnn poll it at th' 
new moon — an' two white beane an' one 

black one — tha mnn choose 'em at th' full 

moon — an' grind 'em aU to powder, an' 
stir it into th' cake. When once th' charm 

is i' the cake, tbeer's nowt more to do bnt 

to moind as tha's th' .£rat woman to give 
th' lad a alioe on't. It dnnnot matter who 

gives it to him afterwards — it's the first 
woman. Tha eees I " ■

" I nnderstand." ■

" Ay, it'a a good charm," repeated 

Deborah, panatng with aplifted roUing-pin. 
" I dtmnot know a better." ■

The inner door opened, and apretty,dark- 

hwlred girl pnt her head into the kitchen. ■

"Deborah, yon wicked old woman! 

Why didn't yon tall me that oharmt I 

might have used it I've heard every 

word ; it'a a lovely charm ! " ■

" £b, Miss Molly, th' lad coom quick 

enow wi'ont anything o' that sort," and a 
smile stole over the old woman's face; ■

" Would yon like to make the experi- 

ment on anybody, Nina dear ) " ■

Nina Croft blushed. It waa a very funt, 

fleeting, wild-rooa blash, but still it was 

there, and did not escape her friend's 

amnsedeyes. ■

" I could not make the Simnel," she aaid. ■

" Ob, yee, you oonld, under Deborah's 

superintendence. We will make one each, 

yon and I, and Deborah shall make a third 

— a big one — for the household, as she 

always does. Oar little Sinmels," witii a 

significant nod, " we will dispose of as we 

think fit. There Is plenty of time to gather 
the chann materia 'Fhia week is sew 

moon, and before mid-Lent Sunday there 

will be a full moon ; so " ■

" Wheer's th' cranberries fnr th' tartt" 

enquired Deborah, looking up from her 

pastry. ■

"'The cranberries I I forgot Uiem." 

Molly disappeared, and returned with a 

large brown jar full of the bright red 
frmt. ■

"These are the last," she said, setting 

down the jar. " Nina, will yon come out 

with me t Mother is in the Bobin field, 

lookins at the new Aldemey Frank has 

given her, Come and choose it a name." ■

Mrs. Bnshton had been left a widow, 
with an insufficient income and one 

daughter— Molly. Of eonrae, relativea and 

nnthinking friends had solved for her 

the problem of how to live by glibly 

observing that there waa enough for her- 

self, and Molly must teacb. It ia always 

BO easy to lanime that evety fi^l has an 

inborn talent for teaching. But MoUy 

declared she "could teacb nothing, she 

was poutive." She "hated the idea; 

besides, she knew nothing either. Also, 
she would not leave her mother." And as 

for Mrs. Busbton, no wonder the pom sool 

shrank from a lonely life in lodgings. At 

last, after mnch thought, mother and 

daughter decided upon taking the MUl 

Farm, and becoming "farmeresses," as 

Molly remarked. By letting most of the 

meadow-land they reduced the farm to 

manageable dimensions. Tiieir little in- 

come paid the rent. They wisely did not 

attempt to grow cereals, but confined 

themaelTea to eggs and poultry, milk and 

butter, fmit and v^^tables ; flings tiiat 

found ready sale in ttie mannfaoturing 

town of Ysle, four miles away. Wealthy 

people in the town, who had known Molly's 

father, made a pwnt of purchasing direct 
fiomUie MUl Farm. SoUieEoahtons leda 

basy and happy life in the fresh air and the 

■miline connby ; a life infinitely better for 

both wen toil of teaching for the on^ and 

weary solitude for the other. ■

" Of eonrae," said Molly, to her school- 

friend Nina, " I cannot afford frocks to 

go to entertainments, so I never go any- 
where. But old friends often come to aae 

US, particularly in sanuner. We are not 

afall dull ; and there is so mnch to do, 

that the days seem to fly." ■

This was Nina's first visit to the Mill 

Farm, Her atepmother had joyfully 

assented to her spending three months 

with Molly Busbton ; for Mr& Croft in- 

tended go&ig abroad fmr Uiat period, and 

had no great vrish to take her stepdaughter 

with her. To the town-bred girl every- ■
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thing wiu ueTT uid deligbtfnl ; and Molly 
had woaderfal news for her when she 

Atrired. Did Nina recollect Fnnk Hope t 
He need to eome to their bome in Yale in 

the old days. He wae a mill-ownei. 

Soraly Mina mnat remember him ; he wai 

■ooh a dear fallow, and to good-looking. 

Well, Nina moat be her btideamw). They 
were to be married in the summer. ■

"And your mother} Will abe leare 

the farm i " enqtured Nina. ■

" Ob no J she saya she has grown fond of 

it, and it girea bier oocopatioD. I shall 

not be far away from ber, for wa shall 

live at Yale. I dare oay ahe will have 
a coosin of mine to lire with her when 

I am gone ; bat nothmg is settled yet" ■

Her fatore being so bappUy asnired, 

Molly Bnahton bad no need of the Stmnel 

charm. In tmth, she thought no more 

about it. It lingered, howsTer, in Nina's 

mind. Chums were mere lilly snper- 

stition, ahe told herseU. NeTertbetess, 

when a aUrer crasoant shone in the blue, 

somebody pulled up a root of the brown, 

withered bracken in the gurden hedge. 

The fam grew by the UtUe white gate 

tbroagh which Dr. Ootaviua Burnley had 

paaiea so often lately, in attendance on 

Mra. Buahton, who had sprained her foot. 

The foot was well now ; and Molly and 

her mottier rejwoed. So did Nina in 

aympatby ; yet she missed Dr. Burnley's 

visite. He had seemed to linger ; and 
onoe or twice bad found time to stroll 

round the meadows with the two girls. 

He was a young man, and was in partner- 

ship with old Dr. Maraland, of Yale. So 

Molly said, adding that he was " a great 
friend of Fnmk'a" -^ ■

The creaeent moon waxed, and the March 

Bonahino brought out the blossom of the 

blackthorn, and strewed yellow celandines 

BO thickly over the home meadow that, 

in spots near the rirer, the green was 

almost hidden by the gold. Hera and 

there pinky white anemones ventured to 

open Uieir fr^Ia petals, while the palm- 

willowB Hiread silrery white catkins, to tell 
the world that winter was over and Esster 

near. The foot-path through the fields 

led to an old-fashioned stile at the edge of 

the woods, and near it the first primroses 

always grew. One sunny afternoon, in 

the middle <A the month, Nina discovered 

a great duster of them, like a pateh of 

brighter sunshine. She was stooping to 

pinck them, when Dr. Burnley's voioe 
startled bar. ■

" Have I frightened yon f " be said. " I ■

am eo sorry. I suppose you were so 

absorbed with your pnmroeas that you did 

not hear ma coming I I bAe this short 

cat twioe a day now, onlets it nuns, when 

I drive round by the road, so don't mis- 

take me f(» a poaoher when you meet me 
in the woods," ■

" I don't go in tbe woods," replied Nina, 

"only about the meadows, when Molly 

is busy. I am never tired of admiring this 

place. It grows prettier every day." ■

From where they stood the fields 

stretched green and golden to the shining 

river; the blackthorn was white in Uie 

hedges; the red roof of tbe farmhouse 

stood out against the blue of the sky. ■

"Green, and gold, and white— those an 

the colours of early spring," said Burnley, 

looking, however, not around, but at hia 

companion. " If yon will coma a Uttle 

way with me, I wiil find yoa some mora 

primreses. I saw them yesterday." ■

They turned down a path to the right, 

skirting the woods — a path partly over- 

hung by larches, on whose swinging 

branches birds perched, uid sang of the 

coming summer. Then the ground dipped, 

and In a grassy, ferny hollow were bundreda 
of the beautilnl blossoms, ■

" They ' make a sunshine in the shady ■

glace,' 1^ Una's hair, don't th^l" said umley. "Now you cannot possibly want 

all of them. Give me a few for myself. 
Have I not earned them t " This when 

Nina was primrose-laden. ■

She gave him a small bnocb, telling him 
that all tiie rest wen needed to ornament 

the farm parlour. ■

" In honour of Simnel Sunday 1 " he 

enquired. " Do yoa know Miss Eushton 
has invited me to come in after church 

with Hope, and eat Simnel acoording to 
custom 1 As I shall do that at about 

twenty or thirty houses daring the day, I 

expect to be very ill on Monday." ■

He walked back to the stile with her, 

and then said good-bye. ■

" I have not time to run in at the farm ; 

ptay make my exousea. I most harry off 

to the Hall. Old Mr, Fulshaw is ninety- 

two, and ttiey expect me to cure him. I 

wish I could ; but I'm afnud nothing but 

the elixir of youth coold do that, and I 

don't poasaas it," ■

Ha disa^eared among the treet,^ and 
Nina returned to Uie farm, and astonished 

Molly with the primroses. ■

" How lovely I How nice of Dr, Bondey 

to tell you where to find them 1 Mother, 

do you near I" ■
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"Yea, my dew. Poor Mr. Falahawl 

Bat really ninety -two ia a. great Ma 

Deborah hsarcl that they kept Dr. Baraley 

there till nearly eleven a few nightt agai 

I hope he does not take that abort oat 

through the wooda at night, Fm ama it 

ia not safe with lo many poaohera abont." ' ■

"Why, mother, poaohera wotdd not 
harm a doctor," ■

"Not intentionally, my dear; bat they 

nught mistake him i<x a keeper. Or, there 

might be ibooting goiogoa — afight,Imean,'' ■

" Well, he wonld not take part in it," 

iaid MoUy, laaghing. ■

"Of oonrae not; bat one never knowa 

whom thoH ahota nay hit. I oonleaa I am 

dreadfully alarmed at poaohera." ■

"Be comforted, mother; they won'c 
' bttrale ' the Mill Farm. And as iot Dr. 

Barmey, he ia qnite safe, I am oertain. 

Don't look so acued, Nhta. I aiaore yoa 

if the man-in-the-moon had been a poacher, 

mother wonld pietnre him attacking the 

back-door with dog and sticks." ■

The man-in-the-moon I The moon waa 

at Ihe fall that night, and all the evening 
Nina hetitated as to whether she sboald 

add the rest of the chann to tjiat baU-inob 

of ftm-root that waa lying in her dressing- 

ease. Finally, when the honsehold retired, 
she decided that of ooorae she would not 

be BO silly. Nevertheless, she sat ap read- 

ing till the tall old clock downstairs droned 

eleven, and the moon waa high above the 

farmhocae chimneys. ■

Nina drew aside the cortain and looked 

oot. The night was very clear ; the liver, 

the meadows, the dark wooda, were all 

bathed in the white glory of the moonlight 

Half the farmyard was in the light, half in 

the dark shadowa cast by the atablea and 

barns, which were boilt at right anglea 

with the bouse. Just below Nini^s window, 

Tork, the mastiff, slnmbered in his kennel 

beside the kitchen door. The dog knew 

her ; she conld pass him easily enough. ■

Mrs. Roshton and Molly slept at the 

front of the honae; tbey would not be 

likely to hear her creep down theae queer 

little baek-stiJra. And as for Deborah, 

certainly the old woman's room was near ; 

hnt doabtleaa she would be tired, and 

would sleep soundly. ■

For Nina waa huf aahamed of her wiab 

to try the charm. No one moat know. 

Then ahe heaitated again ; she wonld not 

get the beans. Yet, there was the granary, 

with its outside flight of wooden steps, jnst 

opponte Turk's kennel How easy it would 

be to get a handfal of beana oat of the big ■

sack inside the door ! Nina made ap her 

mind, put on a warm jacket and litue for 

cap—for March nights are chilly, however 

mUd the month may be — and stepped like 

a mouse down the stain leading to the 

kitohea The back-door was seoated t^ 
an iron bar, and also by a primitive hook 

at the top, as well as by an ordinary lock 

and key. However, ahe contrived to ando 

all tiiree fastenings with very alight nnaa. 

Tark came out of his kuind, yawned, 

and alowly winged his UU in reci^^tiiML 
Nina patted his head, ran across the moon- 

lit yanl, and up the granary steps. The 

door was locked ; bat the key alwaya hang 

in the kitchen, and she had taken it'as 

ahe paaaed throogh. In another minute 

she had a handfm of the beans, and was 

•electing the magic three by the moonlight 

when a shot, flowed by several more, 

broke the atilluess of the night. Mra. 

Rnibton'a words flashed into the girl's 

mind. Poachers 1 Yes, of eoune; and 

the gamekeepers had canght them. Surely 

there was no danger for — anybody elsel 

It was not probab^ that he would stay so 

late at the HalL Beudes, they would not 

barm him. Nina stood by the granary 

door, straining her eyes across ttie two 

fields that separated the river from the 

woods. From the height of the stepa ahe 

could see every yard of the way, from the 

footbridge to the atile — a low one with one 

bar. Over this a man atambled, then fell 

in the short grass. She clasped her handa 

in horror, and the beana rolled with a faint 

rattle into the yard. She did not hear 

them — had forgotten them, in facL Who 

was the man lying yonder t A wounded 

poacher, or keeper ; or — Dr. Bamley t If 

a poacher, why did not hia compani<xu 

come to his asautanoe 1 Perhaps he waa a 

solitary keeper T She most rouse the 

houae and get help in any case ; but for 

the moment ahe felt powerless to stir. 

Everything seemed so strangely unreal; 

the white night, the black, fantastic 

shadowa, the soft lapping of the river, 

that prostrate figure lying in the noon- 

light He raised himself, and crawled a 

few paoea, then sank again. At that 

distance it was not possible to reeogniae 

him; bat a terrible conviction oame to 

Nina. Bashing down the atepa, ahe nn- 

chfuned Turk ; and bidding the dog follow 

her, ran over tbe little bridge, along Uie 

path, and found — as ahe instinotively knew 

ahe should — Octavins Bamley. ■

" An' a foine doment it war," said old ■
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Debonh to the miller one w&rm morning 
two montlu later. " When Miu Nina coom 

tnshin' back an' loaein' lu ft' oop, eh 1 yo' 

might ha' knocked me down wi' a hay- 

wisp, BO to speak. An' me nmnin' down 

to th' mill to wake ye a' oop for to fetcli 
th' doctor fro' th' field to th' hoaie — I man 

amy yo' were pretty qaiok." ■

" Oh, ay," returned the miller, " I reckon 

wa didna atop to etirl oar hair. I'm reet 

dowD glad them poaobin' chape war canght 

It's A foina thing to be lettis' fly at keepeis, 

ai.' hittin' a mon walkia' quoietly whoam. 

They hatinot ought to ba' gans at a', but if 

they man fire at keepers, let 'em hit 'em, I 

say, an' not go pepperin' folk aa ha' nowt 

to do wi' th' roompas. It iana fair I Eh 

; dear, an' it war owd Folabaw's doin' 

a way. He war nobbat a poor 

nuMtherin' chap a' hii loife, an' he couldoa 
even dee wi'oat makia' a bother. If be 

h&dna kept Doctor Bamley that late, nowt 

would ha' happent However, it's coom a' 

reet. He man be gettin' well, aa he's 

goin' whoam to Yale, to-morrow, 'Xia a 

long toime^ tboagh. Th' blackthorn war 

white then, an' now th' appU-bIo;aom h a' 

pink iwerywbere. Bat if a man man be tl), 

th' Mill Farm isna a bad place, wi' a aireet- 

heart to help i' th' nuseiog." Deborah 
nodded. ■

" It war that Simnel charm 0' mine as 

saved him ; for if Miaa Nioa hadua gone 

far th' beans, th' doctor weald ha' lain 

theer i' th' meadow an' deed. Ay, it wur 

a good charm I " ■

That was a year ago. The Milt Farm 

remains analtered ; bat some of iti inmates 

are flown. Nina Croft has changed her 

name to Burnley, and lives at Yale, near 

her friend Molly, now Mrs, Hope, who 

taagbiogly maintains the nndonbted efBoacy 
of the Simnel charm. ■

" Bat we did not make the cakes," says 

Nina, " only Deborah made one. We for- 

got," ■

" Oh, that's nothing," retorts Molly. 
" Yonr intentions were to brew the charm." ■

Then, imitating Deborah, she adilU, " Eb, 

but it war a good charm 1 " ■

FRUIT UNDER THE HAMMEE. ■

While snow is gently falling, and 

roofs and piazsas are oatUned in a thin 

white film, and a gleam of sanshine 

straggles tbroagb the wintry luz>, giving 

itere and Uiere a glowing touch to the ■

scene below, Covent Garden, both new and 

old, ia revealed to the passerby. The old 
is outlined in the snow : the featnree of ao 

earlier Covent Qarden, not utterly cbangad, 

dthoagb constantly changing; bat that 

might still be recognised by reninanta of a 

former ^e, lU only by Wren's handsome 

barn of a ohoich, and the general align- 
ment of snow-clad roofa. ■

Here ia the market as it existed and 

still exists to generations of patient gar- 

deners, of market men and women, of 

flower-girls and orange-girls, of gallants, 

roysterers, and rakes, and those who hold 

midnight convereation with the streets ; of 

" Spectators " and " Observers," who have 

noted the aspects of the scene ; of fre- 

ijuenters of bagoioa and coffee-houses, or the 
more modern haunts of the votaries of 

soDg and supper. But in the streaky 

gleams of encb sunshine ss a wintry March 

vonchsafea, a new Covent Garden presents 

itself, with widened approaches and vacant 

clearings and annexes here and there, as if 
the old market had taken a new lease of 

life, and had made op its mind to move 
with the timer. ■

It wants but an hour to nooa The 

gtnerat busioesi of the vegu table-market is 

well over, and the flower-market is emptied. 

A few carta are still lingering, and groups 

of casual porters and labooreis dtand 

huddled together in sheltered orners 

awaiting tiie chance of a job, which may 

open for them the portals of some snug bar 

or cofi'ee-Bhop. There is a "d^b&cle" of 

empty baskets, a tbaw of vegetable refuse; 

sweepers are at work hero and there; 
while in contrast to the wiater onlside is 

the snng arcade, where spring is already 

blooming with the most vivid and dfltcate 

flowers, whose frsgrance Alls the air. And 

here are people baying bouquets and 

blooms for ball and banqnets ; or funeral 

wreaths, perhaps, or flowers for a bridal. ■

Bat this is the time of day when the 

ftnit-market begins to draw its freqaenters 

together. Before now we may have assisted 
at the fruit sales that went on in the side 

aisles of Covent Garden, when apples and 

pears were to the fore, or cases of losciona 

grapes, or brilliant plams in hues of 

purple and gold, or boxes of tomatoes, 

or great bundles of bananas, or assortments 

of queer exotic products. But now the 

scene is changed. We are for the new 

hiJl of fruit, the latest developement of 

Covent Garden— a hall that is uot exactly 

new of itself, for it is the once so-called 

Floral Hall of Covent Garden Theatre, ■
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iriiich, in the palmy d&vi of the Itiliui 

Open, wu Intended to torm ke attnotire 

and fitahionable loanse for tiie freqaenten 

of the Open-hotiM. It waa to be a cnuAi- 

room« -wb/in no enuhing shoidd b« known, 

bnt wben, among palmi and graoefol fenu, 

and in the midst of a pandiBe of flowen, 

the beauty and fashion of the period misht 

wile away the intervals of opera or ballet, 

or await the coroneted carriage, that wm 

entangled in tiie serried ranks of vehidei 

ftU up and down Bow Street and Long 
Acre. Here sfaoold the fashionable novelist 

place the scenes of his choicest lovo- 

pusBges. Here should Lady Ida and the 

Honourable Oharles exchange impassioned 

TOWB, while the furred cloab of priceless 

sables was being plaeed npon the beaatifal 

loauded sboolders, and while the amorous 

bat elderly millionaire glared at them help- 

lessly over the hedge of choice exotics. 

All this might have beeo ; bnt, somehow, 
the Boral Hall failed in ba rSIe. Now 

and then a f^te or fanoy-fur might bring 

a momentary gleam of gsiety to its forlorn 

state, bnt for the greatest part of ids 

existence as an annexe to the theatre, it 

waa bat a Inmber-room for robbish, a dook 

tor decayed scenery. But now, aa a part 

of Corent Garden Harkat, it has fonnd 

osefol and hononrable employment. Like 

Tara's Hall, it has no more to s^ to ehieb 

and ladies gay — ■

So Bleeps the pride of former dayt. ■
So glory's thrul i( o'ai 1 

The hall of fruit might be the temple of 

the winds, ao searchingly does the cool 
north-easter traverse the avennes of boxes 

and cases, and whirl abont the now empty 

polpita <d the anctioneers. Bat wiUi the 

wido-open gateways giving on the maiket, 

and the mies of porters ascending and 

descending the stone ateps, and moving in 

and oat, with heavy oases on their baoks, 

and a stolid confidence in Uieir hearts that, 

in the event of rnnning u;ain8t anybody, 

that other party will get the worst of the 

collision — with all ^i ventilatioD, uid 

movement of affairs, we can't expect the 

even tempentore of a conservatory. There 

are a good many people already present, 

mostly well wrapped-np, and keeping them- 

selres warm by lively movements, and by 

conversation of a genial and spicy character. 

The aoctioneer, in far coat and mnfflers, 

exchanges smart repartees wit^ his coa- 

tomers, and the glass roof, with its pale- 
green iron colanms, resoonda to strident 

cries, hootinn, and laughter. "Come, 

como," saya Uae attendant policeman, with ■

the air of an nshsr addresdng a roomfal 

of nnmly aohoolboys, " not so mnch noise, 

please, or yon'U bring the Saperintendcnt 

upon as." ■

Bat in the midst of all this damow, 

there are qoiet, dlent people moving np 

and down, catalogae and note-book in 

hand, and acratinising the variooa lots on 

sale with qnickly apprainng ^es; and 

getting into a sheltwed comer below a 

pile of cases of oranges and lemons, the 

temperatore seems laddmly to change. 

Instead of the ntnth-eaater, we have Uie 

balmy air of tropica! seas; the snow- 

covered roofs are exchanged for waving 

palms, and rich, laxntiant vegetation, and 

the fragrance of a thoasand Insciooa froits 

fills the air. And this last sensation is by 

no means a ddasion ; for nearly the whde 

of the floor of this respeetably-dsed liaU ii 

occapied by pine-^>plH " inst arrived per 

steam-ship ' GleuliveL'" Here they lie in 

their narrow beds, packed in shavings, with 

compartments to themselves in ^e deal 

eases that hold a dosen or more, jost u 

thay were hanled oat of the steamer's btHA 

in the London Docks, while some of the 

vans that helped to bring them to the hall 

of fnut are wuting ontside to carry them 

back to be shipped in some other direction 
after the sale. For in this matter of exotic 

froits, both those who sell aad thoae who 

bay belong to the cosmopolitan Israalititb 

persaasion ; and Solomon of London is in 

accord with Le^ of Paris, and Jacobs of 
Frankfort, and baacs of Hambarg, so that 

anything that may he hoaght cheap hi one 

capital, may be sold to advantage in 
another. ■

To speak by the card, the thoasand 

lasoioas fraits reeolve, or rather expand, 
themselves into some two thoasand five 

hundred pines. Bat the too trofdosl 

scenery most be modified. The greater 

part of the fniit here present comes from 

Saint Michael's — from those pleasant isles 

set in the midst of stormy seas, where all 

kinds of fmtt grow freely in a kind of nb- 

tropical climate, free from all blights of 

frost or snow, bat hardly hot enough to 

bring the pine-apple to perfection withont 

the aid of glass above and heat below. ■

What a noble fruit Is the pineapple 

when seen in the fulness of its propo^ 

tions as here, with its royal crown, its 
damascened armoar I and wliat a marvel of 

Nature's alchemy is its elaboration, in all 

its richness and glory, from sooh a commm- 

place stem and modest nimbos of sircid- 

shaped leaves I Nor does it grow, like tbs ■
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propbflt's gooid, in a siiixlfl night, bat is 

tlie result of & oonple of mbsoiu' careful 

caltivAtios before the gorgeous Irnit 

poshsB forth on its Htem. Wtea the fruit 
IS developed there la fto end to the plant, 

vrhloh is propag&ted bv ofhete from the 

originAl root, or from the tufted crown of 

the fruit itselC Why the fruit should be 

called a pine-apple, is a yet unsolved 

enigma. But probably those bold bucea- 

neeia, and gay desperadoes, vho formed 

their rendezvous about Oampeachy Bay 

and Key West, and vho left their buried 

treamree here and there on solitaiy islands 

for the benefit of the story-telfers and 

Tomaneers, if of nobody else ; these gentry 

probably had eometlung to say in the 
matter. ■

For doubtless the West India Isles were 

tiie original habitat of the pme-apple, of 

which several varieties, but not of a tooth- 

some kind, still grow wUd in these rc«ion& 

And onr bold adventurers were, no doubt, 

struck by a certain outward resemblance 
between these fruits and the resinons cones 

that were familiar to them as the prodnct 

of the tempest- tossed pine-trees of the hills 
and forests of their native shores. The 

specific name of the eatable pine is steictlv 

the anana ; but let one enter a froiterer s 

shop and demand an anana, and the 
chances are that he wonld be driven to 

homiliating explanation before he coold 

obtain bis desire. And, indeed, in the 

I eariiest mention of its arrival on Bnglub 
shores the fruit is in possession of its 

English name. In 1661, Evelyn writes: 

I "I first saw the famous Queen Fme brought 

from the Barbadoes and presented to His 

Majestie ; but the first that were seen in 

England were those sent to Cromwell 

four yean since." ■

Always more or less of a Boyal fruit 

has been the lordly pine-apple till these 

modem days, when it may be found often 

enough upon the ooetermonger's barrow, or 

retailed to children at a penny a slice; 

while preserved pines in tins from Singa- 

pore, uid elaewhrae,'are of excellent fiavonr 

and bouquet, and are sold over grocers' 

eoimters at sevenpence or eightpence a- 

piece. Bat the i^glish hot-bonie pine is 

■till a dish to set before a King, and no 

other nation can rival our aldUed gardeneM 

in raising the fnUt, although it is said ^at 

the Dutchmen first taught us the way to ■

Sow them, and that Bentinck, ancestor of a Dakes of Portland, was the first to 

Introdaee theu enltiTation into this eountry. 

Iibmorable among pine-^tples was one ■

grown by the Thane of Cawdor, In Pem- 

brokeshire, which weighed ten and a half 

poQnds, and was presented to G-sorge the 

Fonrth in 1621, for his Coronation banqaet, 

Goorge's French contemporary, Louis the 

£Ightoentl^ was notable for nia love of 

pine-applefe, a taste which he acqufred, 

perhaps, during his exile in England. ■

Bnt meditations on pine-apples in general 

are rudely interrapted by a vigorous fiiaU- 

lade <A raps nnon the desk of one of the 

pulpitedevotea to the anctioneeis. There 

IB agenersd movement that way among the 

scattered gro°P* of buyers. " Sale on 1 

sale on 1 " ia ehonted, while the resonndlng 

accompaniment of the auctioneer's hammet 

echoes through the building. No time is 

wasted in preliminaries. The cases of 

fnilt are vigorously handled by porters, 

and hoisted over the heads of the audience, 

to a platform, which stands In the same 
relation to the roatram of the auctioneer 

as did the desk of the old-hshioned clerk 

to the pulpit of the old-fashioned parson. ■

But vigorous and sonorous as may be the 

voice of the salesman, he does not tniat to 
his unaided efforts. Three or four aaaist- 

ants crowd about him : one to note, others 

to watch the biddings, and all to join in 

the quick, sonorous annonncement of the 
latest bid. ■

" Two ; two n'alf ; three I " shouts the 

auctioneer, snapping the bids by a sort of 

intuitive process from nods, or winks, or 

upheld fingers. " Three, three, three," 

echo the full- voiced choir, with the rapidity 
of the three cheers of the Kentish fire, 

" Bang " goes ttie hammer. Somebody 

cries "Short," and away goes another lot. 

As for anctioneer's blarney, there Is none ; 

no dwelling upon the beauty and ezcellence 

of the fruit Sometimes, when a lot of 

especial size and fineness appears over the 

heads of the audience, there will be a yell 

of appreciation from the desk : ■

"Mow look at these I" in thundering 

unison from half-a-dosen voices, "Five, 

aix, seven t " cries the aaotioneer in a kind 

of frenzy, and the antistrophe — if that is 

the right word — succeeds with a still more 
furious and united roar of "Seven I" 

Bang goes the hammer again. ■

" Brown," ciiea another voice. ■

" Look at these ! " thunders out the 

choir. " Bang, bai^ I " The hammer is 

wielded so quickly and with siioh force 

that the head tumbles off; but the brave 

owner works away with the atoinp. ■

One thing may be noted here, as in all 

other public auctions. There is always the ■
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diaoontented man pteient, the one wbo 

"bears" everything, u if by inherited 

instinct; who itarts the bidding, if he cut, 

at ft price oontemptnootly low, and tries 

to throw cold water on any enthnsiaBm 

thai may be manifested by the aaaiattttits. 

" Do to bile for tatnrB," ha exdaims, aa a 

lot of the smaller specimeoB of the consign- 

ment appear. Bat his remarks are re- 

ceircd withont bittemeBs, and he seems to 

be recognised as fulfilling a definite office 

in the hnsinesa, like that of the "devil's 

advocate," who is said to appear whenever 

there is qsestion of a canonisation at 

Rome. Bat the general run of bnyers and 
dealers are rather of a cheerfiU and even 

jovial cast; they delight in sitting with 

legs dangling on pilea of boxes, and in 

barling their winged words into the ring 

of people below. They recognise eadi 

other by names which are not of eiUier 

Christian ot Jewish terminology. And 
there ia a brisk confidence and decision in 

their basiaess ofTera, which ate prime 

requisites in the fnll gallop of a Ckivent 
Garden anction. ■

As the interest in the present sale 

elackens, a renewed hammering, and knock- 

ing, and jumble of voices is heard from 

another quarter, and, like the crowd at a 

fair, people move off "en maase" to the 

newer attraction. This ii a sale by cata- 

logae, the lots being exhibited all over the 

fioor, and long, green eatalogaes freely dis- 

tributed. And here the play of emotion 

on the part of bnyers and seUera is leaa dis- 

tinctly marked ; but the sale proceeds at a 

still more rattling pace, and with quite aa 

loud and strident; vocal accompaniment. So 

trjing is the strain upon the vocal organs, 

while the stiff noi'-easter is whistling 

through every crack and crevice, that the 

first performer tarns hoarse, and shelters 

the said organs bshind a stout muffler, 

while bis " under - study " takes np the 

strain where he left off; althoagh still, 

from behind his shawl, the indomitable 

man joins hoarsely in the general chonu 

at critical moments in the bidding. ■

There is ait in all this business, no 

doubt ; althoagh, to the casual observer, 

it appears only a matter of lungs. But 

the great masters of the profeBsion are also 

the most chary of words; and a country 

auctioneer will display as much eloquence 
over an old woman's kettle as would serve 

to dispose of a whole stud of horses at 

Tattersall's, or a complete galley of pictures 
at Ghiistie's. And in fifty mmates or so 

from now, the whole two thousand odd pine- ■

applep, ez "Olenlivet," will be knocked 

down and disposed of, which bave taken 

years to grow, bave exercised the minds of 

shippers and consignees, white the result of 

the pregnant hoar may bring joy or sorrow, 
contentment or bard times to households 

far away over the tempest-tossed sess. 
To-morrow to freah woods and pHtnm Dew. 

To-morrow we shall have oranges and 

lemons — a shipload or two — with onions 

from distant realms, and Newtown pippins 

of more familiar brand. Or are you for 

Bread-fruit from Otaheite, or Mangosteen . 

or Pomelow from further India, or any 

other ftnit of rare and peculiar virtue 1 ' 

Yon have only to bide your time, and | 

come upon the right day, and surely yon 

may light upon what yon want, in some 
comer or other of Oovent Oarden. ■

CONFESSIONS OF A CARETAKER. ■

CHAPTER XXII. DANGER ! ■

For some time after that night Miss 

Kate did not mention Mr. Tresylliou'ii : 

name to me when I (>£Bctated as lady's- 

maid, or nheu she spoke of the various 

entertainments at which she was preeenK 

I watched hei carefully — almoet jealonsiy. 
I noted a certain feverish restlessness 

about her ; a craving for excitement ; a 

fitful, unreal gaiety that told me of a mind 
bat ill at ease. ■

However, I said nothing. I thought it 
best. ■

One morning she came into my room 

rather hurried^. "Jane," she said, "I 

have just had a telegram from Mr. Car- 

luthers. He says, he is going to bring an 
old friend to luncheon. Look at the 

nam&" ■

She handed me the paper and I glanced 

at itk Tiiis was the messsge : " Am btiog- 

ing an old friend, TresyUion, to luncheon, 

two p-m." ■

Ws looked at each other silently. Her 

face was cold and very pale. " Is it hte, 

do yon think I " she said ironically. " What . 

is the ase of my avoidance or coldneae I " j ■

" I think," I said, " that he ought not to | 

have accepted — ought not to come." , ■

■< Ought not to come I " she repeated, 

scoffingly, "Does a man ever resist 

the temptation that pleases himi You ■
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see he ia deteinuDed to force me into 

meeting him. And — and Beggie ia not 
here now." ■

"No," I answered. "What a pity. I 

wish he were. Bnc, Hiu Rate," I added, 

■addeolf, "yoa conld make an ezcnae. 

Yon need not <M)me down to luncheon ; it 

is eaiy to mj yon are not well." ■

"jjid 80 appear afraid to meet him," 

ahe Mid, har bp cnrling teomfolly, *' No, 

Jane. I won't give him the aatiafaction of 

thinMng tb ^. I will face it as — as I have 

faced other u eetings." ■

" Yon hare aeen him, aometimea, then t " 

I aaked her, wondering a little how the 

pretty face conld look lo cold and proud, 

and the curved, red lipa take anch bard, 
stern lines. ■

" Seen him ! Oh I yea. Spoken to him, 

taken hia arm, gone down to dinner once 

with him ; bnt thia will be mote difBoolt, 
Jane." ■

" Why, Miaa Kate I " ■

"Ob," she said, impatiently, "don't yon 

know t Can't yon tee that one can't treat 

a guest at one's own table, aa one treats an 

acqaaistance at another peraon'B." ■

She paused, then asid anddenly, with 

one of thoae r^id chaDgea of mood that 

always made me wonder whether ahe 

wonld ever take ai^thing very serionsly : ■
" I know what I will do, Jane. I will 

put on my most imbecooping gown, and I 

will do my bur that way he oaed to hate 

— etraight on my forehead ; yon know. 

When be sees me looking ngly, aa well aa 

indifierent, anrely, surely be will give ap 

trying to make me think of him — talk to 

him as — as in the old days." ■

I langhed. I conld not help it ■

" Oh, my dear Misa Kate," I said 

"don't yon know yoniaelf better than to 

tlunk gowns or bair-dreasing conld poisibly 

make any difference to the opinion of any 

one who knew yoni Yon cannot help 

yoor charm any moie than yon can help 

yonr prettinesa. ' ■

"Indeed! Indeed, Jane I" she said, 

aerionaly. "Yon make a great miatake. I 

am not pretty ; I never was. I have gone 

throngh life, of course endeavouring to 

make people believe ao ; bat it ia really 

only a qneation of coloar and arrangement. 

Ihat'a why I'm ao particnlar about my 

gowQS, and my — weU, my surroundings. 

Don't you know some one once aud thai 

a clever woman always contrives sitaations, 

i! ahe wiahea to make a picture of herself 

b the mind of a man t Well, I don't know 

thatl^m particularly clever J but I have ■

always contrived to leatfe pictureaqae 

memoriee of myself aoattered about, and 

they aerved qnite as well as a reputation 

for actual beauty. It ia quite uanal for 

people — chiefly men, I allow — to aay to 

me, 'The night you wore that yellow 

gown, or that pink gown, and stood againet 

each and sacn a background' — or, 'The 

night yoa were leaning sgainat tboae terra- 

cotta cushions on the biglounge, in Mrs. 

So-and-So's roomj' or, 'When you atood 

in that conservatory, with the palms and 

azEkleaa behind yoa ; ' or aomething to that 

effect Yoa see, my charm ooneiats in ■

gstting them to see me, not as I am really, at aa part of a picture Uiat ia framed in 

their memory, associated with some touch 

of colour, music, romance. Bat in its way 

it is quite aa artificial aa the limelight to 
st^-beaaty, or the ronge and antimony 

to the foding charms of aizty. People 

think I am prst^ or charming, while really 

it is a mere matter of the blue, or pink, or 

yellow that formed my toilette, the 

backgrounds I chose so artfully, or the 

audacity of my words and maonera which 

made an impression ; when a more beauti- 

fo), or clever, bat less specious person baa 
failed to do ao." ■

I ^ook my head. ■

"You may say what yoa pleaie, Miaa 

Kate," I answered ; " but I've known yoa 

too long not to know that there's some- 

thing about you better than looks, or 

colours, or ' arrangementa,' aa yoa call 

them. Something difficult to forget I 

am hardly likely to flatter you, my dear," 

I added sadly; "bat I moat aay I feel 

sorry for any man who has once learned to 

cire for yon. There are bundreda of 

women prettier, no doubt ; cleverer, per- 

haps ; but there is joat something about 

you — I can't say what — that woald 

always make you atand oat alone, so 

that one woold always remember you 

as having said sometbbig, or done some- 

thing, or looked something different to 

what any of the other women had.aaid, or 

done, or looked ; aomething that made it 

difficult to forget yon even if one wanted 

to, I think." ■

" Ob," she said, with that odd little 

smile just shadowing her lips, " That Is 

only joat my artfulneas, Jane, as I have 

been trying to impress upon you. It ia ao 

easy, so pamfully eaay, to leave that sort of 

impreaslon, if women only knew. But aa 

a rule they are too vain, or too stupid, or 

too indifferent, and that is why they hil. 

So yoa see, if I look unbeooming, and am ■
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Tery itapict and tmintemting, I may 74^ 

succeed m digencfaantliig my nnderired uid 
nndedrable admirer." ■

" FerliKpB," I Bnffgeated with Bome diffi- 

dence, " perhapH, Miis Kato, if yon told 

yont hoaband " ■

" Told John 1 " she batst out stonnily. 

" How coold 1 1 That is nonienaa, Jane 1 

What is there to tell — ahadowf, anipicioni, 

feara, that may end in nothing t Oh, no, 

no. I conid not hnmiliate myaeU to tiiin 

by putting into worda what — what I can 

aoareely allow myself to think." ■

" Then," I said quietly, "nothing remain! 

to be done bnt accept hia riaita again ; for 

yon may be qnite anre, Miai Kate, he 

won't rest content with only coming here 

once — more aapedaUy if Ur. Carmthwa 

Ixinga him." ■

She looked at me with lomething bo aad 

and deapuring in the brown eyea, that I 

felt my own grow dim for a moment ■

" I wish," ahe eaid, anddenly, " oh, Jane, 

I wish I conId tear myaalf onb of myself ! 

Oao yon understand what I mean, what I 

feel 1 No, I auppoae not And I can't 

explain. It ia horrible, horrible, horrible I 

Something I don't want to be — that I hate 

to think I am — warring, and fighting, and 

aeltiog itaetf againat me, upsetting my life 

and making it all different I ahoold like 

to be good, gentle, prosaic, qniet An 

amiable woman — that jnat expreaaea ft — 

thoroughly content with her life from day 

to day ; desiring nothing and uiticlpatuig 

nothing beyond. Bat inatead of that, what 

am II — discontented, paaalonate, im- 

pnlsire ; a fiend, a fury, a " ■

" Oh no, no, Miaa Kate," I interrupted, 

" not that Don't aay such hard things, or 

make yonraelf ont something quite dimrent 

to what you really are I " ■

" What I— really — am," ahe aaid, slowly, 

" Ah, Jaoe^ that ia what no one who knowa 

me, knowa. I think there are poaaibilitiea 

within me that I myaelf am afraid to look 

into too closely. How shocked you look ;" 

and die latched a littlo, bnt not mirth- 

ftally. " Oh, Jane I what a comfort it must 

be to be good, calm, feminine, prosaic; 

■ever to qnestion, never to worry, never 
to think." ■

She turned away then, and went to the 

door. I stepped Kirward to open it, and as 

ahe left, ahe turned her head and smiled 
at me. ■

" I am song," ahe said, " to nuke myself 

jnat as ugly as I can I" and with the echo 

of her light langhter atiU In my ears, I 

returned to my own dntles. ■

I cannot say how that Inncheon paaaed 

off, or whether Miaa Kate kept her reeoln- 

ttou. I saw her no more that day, and 

the next morning she was quite cool, and 

calm, and indUFerent, giving me my 

orders, bnt no confidences ; and I, of oourse, 

asked no qneationa. ■

Miss Kate had a tittle, dignified, 

stand-ofi* way wiA her aometJnes, that 

repreaaed any oatwaid expreaeion on ny 

part of what oni relative positions had so 

long accustomed me to feel oonoerning 
her. ■

I always felt I most keep my place, and 

wait for her to make the advance, desnte 

the familiarity and iiiendlinesB which had 
so often broken down tiie hard and fast 

barriers between miatreaa and servant ■

But a w^ paased, and another, and 

yet another, horn the date of that luncheon, 
and still ahe never mentioned the name 

that, I am sore, was in both our thooghta 

ao often. I did not like the now, atiinge, 
hunted look that at times came into her 

eyea — a look aa of some wild forset 

creatnre being gradnally driven into a 

trap from which it saw no escape. ■

She seemed to live in a whirl of gaiety, 

and was scarcely ever at home. One 

moming, when ^e looked utterly figged 

and worn-out, I ventured on a remon- 

strance. She only looked at me and 

smiled that odd, hard, little smile, which of 

late had taken the place of her chll^h 

guety and merriment ■

"Wear myself out, Jane," she aud, 

repeating my words. "I wiah I coald. 

I wlah I could be sore it was even possible. 

I would go on as I am going evuy day of 

the year— every day — I mean it, Jane— 

if only I knew it would kQl thought, and 

wear me out, ae yon call it" ■

" That sounds foolish. Miss Kate," I 

aud, gravely. " Yon ought not to be ao 

ungratefnl for all the blessings of life." ■

"I anpposB," she aud, "It does sound 

foolish ; but it ia only— desperate." ■

A smile crept slowly to her lips and 
eyes — a little, croel, mirthless smiley un- 

like anything I had ever aeon on that 

bright, sweet face. ■

. "I am air^d, Jane," ahe said, "I did 

not make myself ugly enough. It was no 

oae. And now Uunga are almost at s 
(riris." ■

"Oh, Miss Kate," I cried, terrified by 

the despair in her face, "don't talk lik« 

that — don't tell me there ia anything ■

She threw herself down into the b ■
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«rm-chair, and for a moment or two bnried 

her face in her handa aa if rent bf some 

inward atrnggle. ■

"Obi" she cried at laab "I most 

apeak — I most; I can't keep silence any 

longer. My heart is breaking, I think. 
I fMl as if I can't bear this strain — I can't 1 

Life is getting too bard for me, Jane. I 

am not nsed to playing the hypocrite 

alwkys ; bnt that is what I bare to do — I 

have to act, aet, act, till I am sick of acting, 

to act to the world — to my bosband — to 

myself — to him I " ■

Sbe caught her breath with a little, 

mdden sob, bnt then hurried on, aa ii 

the impetnoos flow of words were some 
relief. ■

" Oh, life ia omel, horrible, hatefol," she 
cried. " I neTer wished to see him. I never 

wi^ed to win his love. Yes, it has come 

to that, Jane. He doee love me, and I 

Ieuow it. I can't deceive mys^ any longer. 

Juai, when I thought I was so safe, so 

happy, so contest, fate throws him in 

my path; and I can't be always cold, 

always indifferent, becaose— because " ■

" Oh, Miss Kate," I said in horror. 

" Kot beoaou yon care — too — mnoh \ " ■

" Care t " ^ sud, and her bands 

dropped, and she looked at me in straight 

and simple fasliion, as if she were a ould 

again. "No, Jane, I don't — eare. That 

does not half express it, only all Uiat makes 

life for me, all that promises happiness, 

all that is worth the daily existence I 

call living, is centred in and associated 

with — Bex l^yllion. Oo where I may, 

he haonts ma Look where I will, I see 

only his eyes — his face. It seems as if I 

can't get away from him ; can't for even 

one moment, forget him." ■

"It has come to that I" I qnestioned, 

sadly. ■

" Yea," she said, "he hai told me, and I 

have listened." ■

"Does he know," I asked, "that yon 

care too ! " ■

" I tbink," she swd, " he does. I — 

I tried my best to Mde it. Up to a 

certain point I succeeded, Bnt there comes 

a weak moment in every woman's life, and 

mine came and found me off gnazd for 

once. I am afraid " — and she stgbed 

wearily — " I am afraid, Jane, my armour 

will never serve me again." ■

" What will yon do } " I asked her. ■

" Heaven knows," ths said. " In bodks. 

of course, people are heroio, uid part ; but 

I am not heroic, Jane. No more is be. 

It seems so hard to put all the colour, ■

and sunshine, and light, out of one's life 

juat from an abstract, chilling idea of 

duty." ■

"No doubt," I said. "Bnt oh. Miss 

Kate, if one understands a duty, ought not 

one to carry it out ! The harder a thing ia 

to do, the mora certain we may be that it 
is right to do it." ■

" You are quite a philosopher, Jane," she 

said, drearily ; " but if you had ever Joved 

and been tempted as some women are, 

I think you would liave found it rather a 

hard task to act aa you preach. No one, 

man or woman, can pouibly fothom the 

depth and strength of a temptation that 

has never touched them individoally," ■

" Bnt is it really temptation I " I asked. 

" Are you sure, Miss Kate, that you are 

not fancying things — romancing a little — 

because he is young, and good-looking, and 

celebrated 1 They are not tlungs to make 

np one's life, after M. Indeed, I think 

no woman would marry a good-looking 

man if she were wise. >Tb^ are so con- 

ceited as a rule, and they never rest 

satisfied with only one worshipper, and, 

onfortunately, it is only too easy for them 

to find a score if they wish." ■

" I have often thought that," she said, 

slowly. " I who once imagined tiiat no- 

tiuog on earth conld ever make me jealous. 

Yes, Jane, I am afndd it is temptation. 

Som^ihiuK — I don't know what — u draw- 

ing me afowly, surely to him, in spite of 

aenae, nuon, honour, duty — everything 

that claims my life and warns me to avoid 

him. What am I to do ) Oh, Heaven t 
what am I to do t " ■

She wrung her bands in a helpless sort 

of way, and looked at me with great 

tears brinmiing in her eyes. ■

" I haven't told you all," she said, fn a 

sUfled, honied voice. " If ever you have 

prayed for me, Jane, pray for me now. 

John is going away — abroad. He told 

me so, yesterday. Some relation in the 

West Indies has died suddenly, and left 

him a great estate there. Bnt there are 

legal difficulties and complications, and be 

must go out and aee to them himaell He 
leaves in a week's tima" ■

" Could you not go with him t " I 

asked, eagerly. ■

"I asked him," sbe said: "bnt be re- 
fused to take ma He said it wonld be 

useless, and the climate is bad — the place 
ia not Aa healthiest in the world. It was 

all so sodden, so unexpected, that I can 

scarcely believe it, Bometimes." ■

" And what are yon to do t " I asked. ■
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"Stay on in town ^one, <« go to TempU- 
oombe t " ■

"Either, or both," ihe uid. "He layg 

no commuids on me. I may Ma th« 

WMon ODt, or cat mjBelf tdrift from ita 

allnremento, jiut u the whim tabes me." ■

"Does Mr. Treiyllion know I" I aaked, 

qnioklf. ■

The eolonr left her face. She grew 

vttf white. ■

"No," she laid, "not yet But, donbt- 

leca, John will tell him." ■

"J think, m; dear," t aaid, qoietly, 

" yon ought to go to Templeeombe, and 

yon oDgbt to have yoar children with yon. 

Don't atay in toirn after yoar hosband 

leavoB. What is the nie of courting danger, 

of meeting tomptation half way t " ■

" Snch a wise old Jane," she uid, moek- 

ingly. "Sach a far-Beeing, clear-headed, 

Bensible old person ! That is jaet what I 

am going to do. My power orec myself 

in not quite gone. I — I can still see what 

is best and safest for me." Then, sod- 

denly, her face ohuged. There was an- 

gniah in bei eyee, «s they tamed in swift 

entreaty to my own. "Oh, Jane I mtel^ 
it can't last}" she cried. "This pun, thu 

ferer, this nnrest. Snrely, abienoa and 

silence will kill it oat ; snrely I shall find 
rest somewhere — somehow. I don't want 

to be happy," ahe added, piteonsly; "I 

only ask to hare a little peace once more, 

To know some content and qoiet in my 

lif& Now it is all torture and misery, 

look at it aa I may. I can't sleep at night 

— I can't rest by day. My mind is always 
strained and racked. Often and often I 

louk at myself in wonder. I can't nuder- 

atand why such a thing should have hap- 

pened to me. All my life has been so 

free, (o careless. I never Uionght it was 

in me to take a serions fiaucy to— to any 

one. But, perhaps it won't last, Jano. It 

is just a sort of illness, like meailes or 

searlet-feTer, or eometfaine of that aorb. 
It will run its oourse and M over. What 

am I saying I Why it — muat — be over. 

Tbeie can be no other way. I toll myself 

that always." ■

" Yea," I sud, sadly. " If it only rested 

with the telling ■

"Yon mean," she aaid, sharply, "that it 

might last 1 That I shall not forget I Oh, 

Jane I don't yon know ma better than ■

that t I am not a bit tnie, or £kithfal of 

heart, not a bit ; and this — why, it is 

degrading, shameful, humiliating even to 

think of I unat get over it. There is 

nothing else to be done. Oijy it seems 

a little harder than I once thonght it 
wonld." ■

" It will be very much harder than yon 

fancy," I said, "if yoa don't put an end 

to it at once. The longer yon delay — 

the more yoa think— the wwse it will 
be." ■

" Yon talk," she sud, fiercely, " as if 

one oonid help thinking I Do yon anppose 

I want tol D>> you suppose it makes 

me any happier t Heavens — no 1 But I 

didn't make myself, or my nature, and I 

have to pat np with it, and bear it." ■

She dropped hei hands and leant back 

wearily in the chur. Now that her eyes 

were free from tears, her face looked even 

more pathetic in its quiet despur. ■

"Jane, say 'Heaven help you and save 

you,' " she said, entreatingly. " I can't 

pray for myself any longer. There seems 

to be something between me and the old, 

simple faith. I have no mother to go 

to — no firiend to whom I could speak aa I 

liave spoken to you, and the straggle is 

wearing me, and making me old, and sad, 

and haggard. Oh ! if I only coald aleep 

and forget for the noxt six months. Yon 

don't know how I dread them, Jane." ■

She rose and moved restjessly away to 
the door. ■

" If I eoold die — now ! " ahe aaid, in a 

low, despairing voice that hardly reached 

me. " I am afnud of myaelf, I seem to 

have lost all strengUi. I am like a leaf 

blown here and t£ere by every gust of 

wind. There is a very strrag wind hurry- 

ing the leaf along, now. I suppose, if I 

believed in Fato, I would call it that^ It 

is as good a name aa any other." ■

The door dosed. She waa gone. I sat 

there for long — full of sorrow and of pity 

for the stor^ I had heard, full of dread 
for its possible aeqneL Was it Fate I I 

asked myaelf. Could there be a love at 

once ornel, compelling, resistlesa, that made 

of human Uvea a sport and plaything T And 

I only heard as answer the tones of ttiat 

aad, young voice echoing in my ears — "I 

will call it that It la aa good a name aa 

any other." ■
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CHAPTER V. THK BITTKKNZSS OS DEATH. ■

Fbom the heftvy momiog sleep that 

follows npon a wftkef ul night I waa ditlorbed 

bf & hnmed knocking at my door. Soweely 

had I time to ronee myseli and liaten, 

when Kesia, with a candle in her hand, and 

an expreadon of sreat tronble on her face, 

was by my bedside ih^ing me Boftly by 
the ahonlder. ■

" MiM Dade ; they're come from Blaster 

Bandall'a. He wants yoa aa quick as pos- 

siblp. Hji wife's took bad — and he's ckan 

daft-like." ■

The morning was daik and <dull ; the 

grey dawn, creeping up over a doll, leaden 

sky, showed dark streeta and dripping 
leaves. ■

"Don't say anything to Mias Charlotte 

yet," I sud to Ktzia as I went dowmtairs ; 

" all may yet be well." ■

" I pnt the tea-kettle atop of a fire- 

lighter or two afore I come up to yon, Miss 

D&eie, and now there's a cap of tea ready 

JDst to warm yon afore yoa face things ^ 

try to inp it a bit, there's a dear." ■

I conld not hart the fnithfol creature by 

refosing, and proceeded to scald myseir 

with sips of hot tea while she stood 

by, looking fnrtirely at me in a corions 

fa^iion, and more than once opening her 

month ai if to ipeak, and then dosing it 

with a snap. ■

Just aa I was starting down the firat 

step she placked at my gown. ■

" Miss Ddcle," she said, " the girl iud 
took mortal bad I Thai's what she said — 

mortal bad. And then, orf ahe was, she 

conldna bide for ye. She was that halted- ■

like, and she'd a long kind of a face on her 
as she said them words — 'Mortal bad.' 

Heaven care ns. Miss Ddcie, but I wiah 

that there picter had never ha' fell I " ■

Tlien Kezia abut me oat on the top step, 

leaving me to "fsca things" with what 

courage I could master. ■

It was not much ; for, as I hurried 

through the streets, where now the new 

day's life was but beginning to stir, words 

wMch I had heard in what seemed a happy 

time set &r back in the past, kept ringing 
in my ears. ■

" There has never been anything so good 

in my life before ; never anything so good 

— never anything ao good " ■

When I reached the house the door 

seemed to open of itself, and there stood 

my brother BandalL ■

At least, something in his likeness ; and 

yet a Randal] th&t I had never seen before ; 

a hopeless^ bsggard-eyed man, with no 

smile of greeting for me, no shining in 

the eyes that were like mother's. ■

He jnst took me by the hand as he used 

to do when he was a boy, and I hia ever- 

to-much elder sister, and thus holding me, 

without one ipoken word) be led me to the 

room where Lucille lay. ■

A white, still face, like the face of a 

marble statue; a cloud of bright brown 

hair thrown back across the pmow; pale 

hands extended in extremity of weAness 
—was this Lucille t ■

As I bfnt over her she stirred, called 

back firom that misty borderland, that lies 

between life and death, by the sense of a 

fresh presence, ■

The eyes that never yet had given me 

an ungentle look unclosed ; tiie tips that 

were livid, as though death had kissed 

and chilled them, qiuvered, and then 

smiled npon me. ■
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id nj with Iti ntt bettfiis : "K«t — er — ■

ny— ttiing— io — good. TSm—tt—waj— 

itog— 10— good. ■

I unwed np my hoe, And tried to koep 
back the tean tlut rose and blinded me. 

I utied my bonnet, and fiong it down 
aoTwhere. I wanted to be oraTa and 

hdptiil ; wa all — that is all of as who an 

worth anything — want to be tbese thingi, 

and more, at aneh a moment ; bat those of 

OS who have gone throagh the ordeal 

know how hard it is, «ad how the tears 

wOl blind, and the sobs will choke ni, jtist 

when w« want to see most dearly, and 

■peak moflt ealmly. ■

" Nay, Dade ; do not ory so, dear," aaid 

Lndlle, and pat np hor hand to tooch my 

poor, drawn fsce. " I »m ao dad yon are 

eome. I wanted to see yon. Bandul aaid 

be would send for yon. Yon will be good 

to Bandall — won't yon, dear 1 " ■

Bat even as I promised, even as I held 

back (lie sobs to n>eak, somethinK told me 

that if Lndlle left him, neither I nor aoy 

one could be "good "to Randall any mrae. 
Then I watched the ■tOlneas and aOenoe 

into wUch Ladlle had onee more lallen, 

while the little timei^eee on the mantel- 
shelf seemed to fall into r^ntilar cadence, 

and ny with its ntt beat' 

aoy- 

thfag— so— good, ■

Preiently BtDdall, haTli^, aa I eonid 

■ee, liy a mpreme oETort, gained the dm- 

dUu^ of caunneaa, came dose to my nde, 

uid bent over hia dying wife— yes, dying 1 

It ia only when yon are dying, only wboi 

there is nothing to do bnt to wait for the 

end, that doctors leave yon alone. ■

I had met one, grare and lympathatie, 

leaving the honse as I came np to it I 

oanght a j^mpse now and agun of another, 
aeated by the fire in an inner room. Bot 

these tUnga only made a anr&ee-deep and 

carsoiy iminvsaion on my mind. My 

de»>er thongbti stood alone with Lacille 

and her hnaband — we three, isolated from 

all the rest of the world. ■

As Randall's breath tonohed her cheek, 

Lacille stirred. Once more her eyes 

opened, but they were misty now — ^laeking 

the clearness of reoogtutlon. ■

Past and present mingled in her 

thoi^hts, binning each other's outlines, 

melting Uie one into the other. ■

"Call my baby ' Margaret,'" she said; 
" it was mother's name." 

I started. ■

There wae a baby, thm. Hie little maid 

of whom I had dreamed so often had really 

eome among as, bnt at what a cost I ■

I heard Randall say, "Yes, desr;" I 
saw him raise the soft white hand that was ■

lying iO lifdess and inert, and preas his 

lips npon it — Us llpa, that ahowed white 

onder his monstaehe ; while his ayes ■

Oh I I had seen mother's hmk like that 

when she told ns thai she ahoald never 

live to see hv bAf cgjun I It was a 
craving, hnngry loo^ fnU of a pasdonato 

yeamliw doomed to linger there, and die 
nnsatis^t ■

With a little, pitiful moan, Lndlle tomed 

her head oneadh Dp<m Uie inllow, looking 

np at Randall with misfy, tronUed eyea, ■

"It was BO hard, so hard, to lire 

throngh — day by day, and year by year. 

Sometimes I oonld hardly bear it ; I was 
bad and fretful niuler it I could not have 

lived throngh it at all, if it hadn't been for 

the boys. Damphie came straight frtm 

Heaven, I think, to comfort me." ■

Down went my humbled bead npon the 

bed-dothee. All my past dislike to the 

four bt^s, Damphie esfwcially, roee i^ and 

jndged me. ■

" Dnmphie wu >lv^i the __ ■

gentie and so loving. He need to pat my 

hce when he saw (he teats npon my cheek 

Oaoe some one struck him for doing It 

He only coddled ap to me, and said : 'I 

don't mind, Hnddie — I dont mind one 

bit' Bat I felt him shake as he held me. 

Oh, my poor hoy 1 " Here her voice broke 

into a cry, the crod past was rising up 
before her like some dreadfal vuion. 

" Alison, Alison 1 do what yoa like to me, 

bnt sot the bt^B — not the boys " ■

In a moment Randall bad her in his 

arms ; was bending over her, callbg her by 
every fond, endearing name, and striving to 

ahase away the shadows of the paet by the 

might of uie s^ng, present love. ■

And he prevdled. She looked np at 

him with quiet, sedng eyes ; she looked 

from him to me and back again. ■

" Randall," she said, " am I dying t " ■

For all answer came a cry that walled 

> right i^om bis bnrsting heart ■

" My darling Ob, my darling !" ■

For a moment — silence ; while the dod 

ticked on, telling to my straining ears the 
■ad burden as before : 

Kev — er — any — thing — so — good— ■

nev — er — any- ■

-any — thing — so — goi 

-(htng — so-^eood ' ■■(hing — so- 

And now the goodness, ud the aweet- 

Bss, and the beauty that had come into my 

brother's life was fading out of It — passitw 

just a little further away witli every ti^ 
of the little clock. ■

Heaven has been very good to me, 

dear," said LaofUe, and neitled closer to 

her hoeband's breast ■
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" D&cie," ihe went od, " y oa will be very 

good to aU of th«m, I know; and Damphit 

will help yoQ, ha U not like other children 

— not like the resL Whan they oama to 

lea me joat now he did not oiy like the 

others; hs tonohsd my faee in the old, 

loving wAy ; he looked ti me u if ha 
vuated to know wlut he could do — ha 

WM liwayi like thkt — alwayi. Tell him 

to loTe hu little niter, uid be good to her ; 
tell him I said to." ■

As the U«t word of thia loring message 

left her white lips, a change came over 
Lucille, ■

She gased long and eameatly »t Bandall : 

he at hei. Her eyes had a atrange, fixed 

ligh^ a wonderful intensity of conscions- 
nesa. ■

The nnrse hod come noiselessly to the 

bedaid« Beveial times ; the doctor bad 

stolen qnietly across the room and looked 

at, and touched the patient, who was fast 

slipping though his fingers. Now they 

came no mor& There was nothing mora 
for anv one to do. ■

Ana Lucille lay with the wondetfol 

death-light in her eyes, and Randall, watch- 

ing her, seemed to have gone with her to 

some far-off place aparb, to which they tiro, 

he and she, and none other, could attain. ■

Then, in a moment, though the smile 

lingered on her lips, the light nad died oat 

of ber eyes, and — itill looking on turn ehe 
loved — saw bin no more. ■

I did want to comfort my brother ; I 

did try to speak those words of sublime 

consolation that Heaven itself has given ua 

for such supreme momenta. Bat I could 

not, for the soba rose up and choked ma. ■

She, 80 good, so sweet, so tender, to be 

lying there white, and still, and dead ; 

never to lift her dear hand to mine ; never 

to speak in that gentle voice, never to 

laugh in tbe old, merry fashion at the little 

josts we both loved; never to meet nte, 

never to greet me. ■

I declare I almost forgot my brother 
Randall in those first few momenta of 

bitteroesa. ■

Not for long, though ; and, I think, 

ueitlier ha nor his aver a^n. ■

Wlun death atepi in, we ceau to 

maasore time. For the moment, we Uve 
and move In some world where time is 

not. The loved one has left us ; but was 

it thia morning, or yesterday — or has this 

avfal sUence luted ao long that we oanuot 
count its duration I ■

I cmnot say whan it was that I atole 

across the landing and up the passage 

leading to the pleasant, sanny room that 

wai ciJled the nnraery. It had anddanly 

been boine in upon me that I had a 

mission to take up, a task to perform, that 

even now I could redeem my promise to 

Lucille, that I would step in and spare 

Bandall — some thing. ■

I would tell— the boys. ■

Resolutely putting Dumphie oat of my 

mind as a distinct figure, merging bim 

in the rest, and so striviog to gun conrage 
— if such weakness as mtaa can be oalled 

by euch a name — I tamed the handle, and 

opened the door. ■

The scene that met my eyes might well 

have upset a more assured oompoiure. ■

There, oppasita the fire, sto<xl a oradia, 

begirt with the soft lass ourtuna at which 
I so well remembered to have seen Lncille's 

aodvs fiagera stitching. Bound about 

were seated — or rather squatted — the four 

boys. ■

Dumphie on a atool at the head of the 

cradle, Qlennia at the foot, Stephen and 

John holding on to one auother in order 

to meet tlus new and stupendous crisis in 

their lirsa in a fibUng and becoming 

manuar, at the side farthest from the 
fira. ■

Could sucb a picture ever be forgotten 

—the picture of the four boys regarding 

^sir sleeping treaanre— wondering, awed, 

tremulouuv happy in the possession of 

this marvellous new gift t ■

A moment I hesitatecl, wavered, almost 

felt ready to go- back whence I had coma, 

my tale of woe untold. ■

But Gleonie was too prompt for me. 

He had ma by the gown in a trioe ; he 
drew me close to the casket tiuA hdd auoh 

treasure-trove in the twinkling of an eye. 

He took upon himself tiu office of master 
of the careffloniea. ■

'' There ia an ikkle baby coma," he said, 

" It has an ikkle faoe and two ikkle hands ; 

it aleepe all the time ; it is quite peraaokly." 

Thau he spread out his chubby paw over 

the head of the cradle, "It is our very 

own," ba said, solemnly ; and Stephen and 

John nodded Uieir heads as one boy, and 

echoed " our very own." ■

I looked through the mist of falling 

lace, and so eaugbt my first glimpse of 
baby Margaret — Uia Masie who was to 

give me auch infinite joy, to cost ms snob 

anguish of tears, to ^eld me sooh pieeioDs 
comfort in the time to oome, ■

All this while I>iim^fale v^,,fl«^ ■
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Dmnphielwd grftrerthonghta. HisiUleiice 

ceemed a thing that I muit flbg oat m; 

hands to and piuh from me — a thing I 

dreaded beyond any words tbat ooold have 
been. ■

Oh, Domphie, Domphie I why do joa 

look at me witti grave, wide eyes, full of 

tender qnestioningi 1 ■

Are not my knees shaking under met 

Is not my heart beating lo low and heavily 

in mv wietchad little body that all the 

world seems going ronnd wilh me t Why 

need yon make things harder for me than 

they are already 1 What can I say to yon, 

yon loving, ^thfnl soul t What can I do 

to soften the pun of the cmel, bitter 

truth] ■

For a while, Dnmpbie and I looked at 

each other in tilenoe, while the three others 

cune closer and peerod throneh the cnrtain 

of the cradle timidly, tonohmg a tiny fist 

that shows pink throngh the white. ■

At last Damphie spoke. ■

" Annt Dacie — can I go to — my 

mother ! " ■

There waa a sob in Domphie's throat 
before Uiose two last wordi. The child 

feared he knew not what. He scented 

something wronc, thoogh he conid not pnt 
a name to what ne dreaded. ■

Well, well — it any one had told me, in 

the bygone days, that ever I should 

enddle up that Koblin-fsced boy, and cosset 

him aa though he were a new-born babe, I 
should not have believed them — that is all. ■

But I did. I sat down and hauled him 

up into my lap. He was ever so many 

sizes too big for incli a proe«ss. My tears 

fell down upon his wondeiine face, like 

run, as I told him — Heaven nelp me 1 I 

know not how — that he could not go to 

his mother, because there was no mother 

to go to any more. ■

Evente never eome in single file. They 

prefer to crowd around, tumbling over one 

another's he^ and tripping one another 

op. ■

Tb^ ao jostled me, happening in such 

rapid soccession, and generally upietting 

me, that I, Dacie Bitt, at this j incture of 

my life, grew dazed and bewildered, and 

passed at last into that frame of mind and 

condition of body In which feeling is numb 

and astonishment inpowible. ■

Hugging Dumpbie wildly, trying to 
stiSe nu cries a^nst the bodice of my 

plaid dress ; holding him hard and fast aa 

though in fear lest the great sobs should 

tear Um aiunder before my eyes ; consdoua ■

of Stephen, aud John, and Glennie swarm- 

iiig about Dumphis's kgs and mine, in 
such a state of terror and exdtement thst 

they seemed not three boys, but thirty; 

being iu fear unspeakable that the noneiy 

door should open and my brother Bandall 

eome upon a scene of such confaaion and 

grief, I must have been deaf to the sotmd 

of a cab drivfrg wildly and stopping witli 

a jerk. ■

I eartainly heard nothing that bebAeaed 

an arrival, outil a low tap at the door made 

me start and look round, and to na entered 

— my sister Charlotte. ■

I have said, in my then condition, as- 

tonishment was impossible. I could only 

look at this unexpected appsrition in s 

dssed and feeble maoner, holding on 

harder than ever to Damphie, and fisdisg 

no word to say even when Chariotte sst 

quietly down and drew little Qlennie to 
her anna. ■

Not fo Kezis, who had followed ia 

mistress into the room. Kezia, in a fright- 

fully patchy toilette, consisting oi her large 

wrappering apron, kitchen cap, and W>t 

Sunday bonnet; Kczla, wringing her hsnda 

and swayiog her lank body backwards and 

forwards in an agony of constematiDD ; 

Eezia, volable iu declamation, but, ia 

obedience to an imperative sign from Sitter 

Charlotte, lowering her voice to that hnd^, 

creepy- era wley whisper supposed to be 

suitable to the house of moarning : ■

" Which it's all the fault of the extra 

girl, Miss Dade, if I muat never speak 

another word alEve. Up she come, and 
right foremost Miss Oaarlotte ont she 

biiogs ib Sajs she : ' liat sweetest lad)'« 

gone right off to her heavenly home ; ' and 

Miea Charlotte gives a screech and jump) 

right up, and 'Kezia,' saysabe, 'getmemy 

bonnet and my paisley ahawl, and send the 

extry girl for a cab I ' Yon might have 

knocked me down with a feather, Mi» 

Dacie-^you might have knocked me doim 

wi' nothink at ali, and I em't say no non 
than that And she not oat of the honse 

bnt once last summer, and that in Mr. 

Peterson's best bath-chair, at two-and-aii 

the hour and aizpence for the boy as 

pushes. I'm all of a shake and all of ■ 

tremble ; and it's two funerals instead of 

one we'll be havin', and all througb the 

upstart ways of that extry ^1 takin' so 

much upon herself aa no one axed her." ^ ■

" It is no one's fanlt, Sister Dacie," said 

Charlotte, fondling poor wee Glennie as he 

stood nestling agaiust her shoalder, "no 
one's fault but mine." 

- .. -..-^.-^ ■
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Har daxk ejea wera swimmiog in Uan ; ■

ir p&Ie f&ce wore a faint and nuucmtomed 
flush. She looked almost like the Charlotte 

of old ; the girl who had chetished saoh 

high hopea, onlj to see them die, and to 

Uj them Id a tomb that knew no reinmc- 

tion with her own trembliog hande. ■

"AH ^e faalt has been mine, dear. The 

ftnlt of the yean that lie behind. I hare 

bwn of no good in the world ; no help to 

any one^ only a wearisomeneea and ft botdsn ■

-to yon, and to Kezia," ■

"La, mum 1" broke in Kezia at tbfa 

point, "don't be bringin' in me — don't 
make no accoiint of me. You're welcome 

to all I've done, and twenty times aa maoh ; 

ud oh I Miss Dacie, that'a the way she's 

bin a-eanyin' on i^l the blessed my. 

' I've bin no good,' says she ; ' IVe gir* in,' 

lays she, ' and nerer f ooght agen nouiin', in 

my selfish sorrow I're forgot as others in 

tike world hare sorrows too; I're never 
tried to comfort no one. IVe bin a wicked 

woman,' says she. And I ask yon, Miss 

Duie, what was poor old Kesia'a feelin's, 

t-keam' of one of hei preciooa ladles oallln' 
htnellikethati" ■

"It was tme, Kezia, it was trae— all 

that I said, and more — tme a thousand 
times over. The voice of these motherless 

OHM ; the thought of my brother's sorrow- 

iog heart ; the thought of this house of 

deatii and monrning; the«e things drew 

me like cords, and that is why I am here." ■

Sitter Charlotte spoke with an in- 

describable dignity, though the team were 

raining down her face. Dnmphie had 

hubed his sobs to look at her; Stephen 

md John had drawn near to her, open- 

(fed; Olennie was blubbering nnreetrun- 

edly upon the paisley shawl ; and I was 

beating my brain for some sensible and 

lOotliiBg utterance, that should quiet eveiy- 

body, when the door opened, and my 
brother Randall came into our midst. ■

He expressed no surprise at the sight of 

Chailotte among the rest of ua. I do not 

tiiiok he felt any. S^me impulse had 

prompted him to seek Lncille'a children, 

perchance to comfort Ihem, though all 

comfort was so very for from his own 

heart. He hardly^ looked aa ttiough he 
■aw anything consciously. ■

I started to my feet, and moved to 

Slater Charlotte's side. I feared for her, 

lest the Btrength bom of sudden and violent 
txeitement should foil her. ■

Aa for Kezia, she dropped into a chair 

u if she were shot, and flung her apron 

ovn her head, Sunday bonnet and all. ■

It was left for Di^mpbio to speak tor 

every one. He mshed to Randall's side, 

ingbt him rjui d the legs, at d cried out 

sobbing : ■

" Papa Birt ! Papa Birt t We will be 

very good to yon now mother is gone 

away!" ■

END OF BOOK ONE. ■

THE "ROUND TABLE" IN 

COUNTY CLARE. ■

I DOUST if my reader has ever betniD 

the barony of Burren, in the county of 

Clare. It u the eonntry of which Cromwell 
sud: ■

"There isn't a troe big enough to liang 

ft man on, nor water enough to drown him, 

nor earth enough to bary him ia" ■

Bog, of course ; where in Ireland is there 

not, save in parts of Arm^h and County 

Downl Bog covered, aa usual, witJk 

sweet -gale, and bog -myrtle, and sedge, 

and here and there patches, red u 

blood, tUckly set with the insect catchins 

sundew. Stony glens, with alder-fringed 

streams, and occasional mud patches, out 

of which shoots up the royal fern. But 
the distinctive feature of the district is the 

bare, flat, limestone aplands, strangely 

scored with parallel nuurbi, as if, while the 

rock was still nott, a giant plough had 
been drawn over it. Tnese ahallow fur- 

rows throw up the richeat, sweetest grass 

In all Ireland, along with yarrow, and 

abundance of very small clover, and bird's- 
foot trefoil To this is due the excellence 

of the Clare sheep, famous in the days 

when the Irishman could say, as was smd 

(d the Scot before the Methven treaty ; 

Old wu bis mnUaD, And his oUret good. 

A weird-looking conutry. Nowhere, not 

even in some Cornish " rocky valley," have 

I felt so fully what is meant by " the bones 

of the land"— the big giant; thera are 

his ribs, multitudinous, whether it was ice 

or mere water power that stripped him of 
flesh and sinews. ■

Ob, the irony of Nature I Nearly three- 

fifths of Ireland ia carboniferous limestone ; 

but where is the coal 1 That, and its as- 

sociated shales, have mostly been stripped 

ofiF, and only the " calp" left. ■

Ireland, when the lands were o-making, 

was, perhaps, a buffer to England — bore 

the brunt of t^oss primal storms which 

shaped oar part of the world and fixed the 

nation's destiny. ■

I hod beeo walking through this barony ■
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of Siirren. Ooe dooi oot walk bklf Booagh 

in Irelaad; the "shonecD' (ahim gentlemui) 

looks dawn on the practice, and ao k walking 

tonmtUjin many parta,scarcelf tindentood. 

Bat wera I yamig assin, I would do little 

elae. Thecariidelightfal, aDd,if jonriton 

the box, joa Me boUi ridei ; bat uiwe'a no- 

thing like walking for keepiog in tonch with 

people each ai the Clue peaaantr; were in 

m; yoQng da;a. I had gone to Barren to 

Bee the prehistoric remuns, meaning to get 

round diat way to Connemara, while my 

children were enjoying themaelToa on the 
sanda at Kilkee. I had seen LiidooDvama 

with its aalphnr iprings, now a thriving 

watering-place, then ai Bmall as Llandndno 

was when I firat knew it ; and then I liad 

got on to the cliSs by the Hag's Head, and 

had looked at the poor thin coal seams and 

the remains of oldworkingB, and had decided 

not to stop at Liicanor, bat to poah on 

to the next village. My aim wa* Bally- 

vaoghan or Oalway Bay, where I heard 

there was often a " hooker " (coasting 

vesBel) that woold pat me acroaa. I did 

go acrosa, not in a "hooker" — Uiat woald 

hare eoet two days' delay — bat in the 

"corragh" (coracle, skin-boat) of two Isle 

of Arran fishermen, who were bound for 

Gilway; it was a fitting end to the ex- 

pedition. Bat I am anticipating. Night 

began to fall ; I had lingered too long 

about the cliff«, and that eerie feeling came 

orer me which makes it pun, yet pleasare, 

to be alone. After a loog Irish mile, I 

aaw the lieht from a cabin window, and I 

was soon knocking and walking in, with 
" God save all here " to a rather nomeroos 

company gathered roond the fire. ■

" Save yourself kindly, ur ; ye're wel- 

come," said the maater, nsing. ■

And soon, like the reat, I wai eating 

stirabont wiUi plenty of good milk. ■

No one asked me why I had come. 

IF I chose t'} tell them, well and 

good ; but politenesB silenced their cnri- 

oaity. So to begin a conversation I men- 

tioned a " cromlech" — as I foolishly called 
ic— that I had seen on the road. ■

" Cromlech, air, you'll ezcaae me,'' 

terruptel a bright young fellow — the 

achoolmaater, of coarse. "Cromlech is a 

circle of stonea. Bat what yoa've been 

deacribing ia a 'dolmen,' or 'kiatvaen' 

they call it in Brittany. And as for theae 

things being prehistoric, no aach thing. 

The great architect, Mr, Feigasaon, haa 

ahown that Stonehenge itaelf waa boilt 
since the Bomans went" ■

How did this Clare peasant know all ■

that 1 He had read a review of Foigot- 
son's book in the " Nation." ■

I get it every week," he said, with jut 

pride — for the " Nation " wia then the moat 

cultured paper io Ireland. ■

Bat, while I was telling Mm that Ut 

Fergnsson's waa not the last word om the 

big atones controversy, we were interrupted 

by the shrill voice of a little old man, sneh a 

man as waa once very common, hot is now, 

alas, very rare in Ireluid — the "storyteller," 

who, on occaiien, could torn out a copy of 

verses after "the Grovoa of Blarney" 

pattern, and who had oil the legenduy 

lore of the diatriot at lus fingera' ends. ■

" Hold your tongue for a ' omadhaon ' 

now, Barney. You South Manater men 

tbiok yoa've got the world's leamiog; 

but Uiey d(m't teach everything at Cork 

Collega 'Dolmens' and Bomans, indeed! 

Hear now, Mike Greeaa " — to our host — 

" yoor mother there, Img life to her, she 

haa the native Irisb, pare, as we apeak it 

in Glare, and as it's spoken nowhere else, 

every bit as well as myself ; and she knows 

that his ' dolmens,' or whatever else hell 

call them, are just the beds of Diairmuid and 

Grainne " (" ubha Yarmuith a'a Grainne") 

— he slid oat the words just as my Comiak 

oouuns slide out the aweet names of oove^ 

and bay, and hamlet in West FeowitlL ■

I pricked up my ears. Of coarse, I had 
read J. F. Campbell's " West H^lbland 

Tales " — if yoa have no^ reader, do get 

them somehow ; and if you have any 

CelUo blood in your veins you'll delight 

in tJiem more than you ever did in " the 

tale of Troy divina" Here waa a chance. 

Could I pick np a "agealach" (story), a 

variant oa those collected by Campbell % ■

" Why, that's Diairmoid of the beao^ 

spot," said L ■

"Of course; and who elae would itbel 

Him that Grainne aaw at the ball-play, u 

she looked out from her ' grianan ' — that's 

her sunny ohamber. She had her own room 

that way for cheerfalnesa. Gtian is the aun. 

Yea, yoa may blosh. It's your own name, 

Mike, and your father's before yoa, and 

his father's, and so on. And never a one 

of yon was seen that hadn't a bright, annny 

&ce, the sight of which would be good for 

sore eyes. Well, and as she watched the 

play, Diuimuid's mantle slipped off his 

ahonldar, and her eyes iisil oo the beauty- 

Bpot; and from that time she must be his — 

there was no escaping it. Bat ahe waa be- 

trothed to Fionn, uie old chief of the 

Feine, after whom theae Fenian chapa bare 

named themaelveej and Diairmaid was ■
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loyal, uid woold not go againet hta chief. 

So she laid ' gbta ' or spdla apoo him, if 

ha didn't do her bidding* — and in thosa 

days no mas could stand a woman's apellB ; 

it's m^hty few can do it now, but then 

th^'d mors power, for the world was 

yoODger. Saint Patrick himself, in his 

hymn that he made one night when he wa* 

wandering In the dark — aa yoor honooi 

might bare been, it you hadn't seen 

Mister Greean's light — says : ' Chiist Is my 

dmid, wholl keep me from the spells of 

Smith* ' — numisg fellows they were in the 

heathen days — 'uidof women, too.' That's 

why Diairmnid went off with her oat of 

Tara ; and some say they were married, 

and eome say he woidd not marry without 

Fiona's leave. Bat, married or not, where 

they rested he boilt np one of &ese stone 
chamben for shelter for her. And as Fionn 

was close upon them in the parsait, that's 

why there are never two of these together ; 

bat they're all over Ireland, from the 
Dablin mountains down to the furthest 

point of Kerry ; and wherever Glare's one 
it's ft token that Diairmoid and Orainne 

tested » night in that place. And yonr 

honour's beard all this before, I'll be 

bonnd ; fot it's not my etory. All the old 

people that have any stories at all know it 

for true. Pve heard it from Galway men 

and Limerick men; yes, and from a 

Donegal man, a queer creature entirely, 
the heavens be hii bed 1 He was a sort of 

a hermit, and earried rosaries and holy 

medals and the like ; and he'd foot it almost 

from one end of Ireland to the other, and 

then he'd go into some place, no one knew 

where, till one of the great Church festivals 

would be coming round. And this man 

had all the fights between Diairmoid and 

the Feine; and how Odcar stood np for 

Diatrmoid, and would by no means nave 

him treacheroosly elun ; and how at the 

last Fionn made aa if he forgave him, 

and let him have Qrainne, and sent them 

awav. Bat he meant misdiief all the 

whilB ; for before they'd had time to get 

comfortable, he set on foot a grand hunting 
of Vba boai witli whose life Diainnnid'a was 

bound up^ Well, air; you've heard the 
rartil" ■

" No, never ; I've only read it aa it was 
set down from the mouth of an old man in 

Islay, off the west coast of Scotland, jost ■

-.„ - am Iftjine thee under epelU ... — ■

thy held. Mid ttnne aar, and thy wearing of life 
[rom off thee, if Ibon takeat reit bj night - '— 
day, natil," etc etc. ■

as far off as your Arran Isles are from 

Clare. A Mr. Campbell, one of the 

Clan DIairmuid, used to go round and 

get these tales from all sorts of people. 

And that's jaat what I wanted to do, to see 

how far yoors was like bia. So go on, 

please." ■

And then he told all about the hunting, 

and how Diairmnid slew the boar, and 

then Fionn set him to see the length of 

him by psdng bia back "Measure him 

against the nair," aud Fionn ; and, as 

Diairmnid did it, a venomous bristle 

pieroed his foot, and he fell a^dyine. And 

then followed Fionn's remorse, and how he 

would cure the dying man by bringing him 

in his clasped palms a drink from a certain 

welL But as he was stoofong down to 

give him the water, be thought of Grainue 

and his wrongs; and his bands relaxed, 

and the water teickled oat, and Diairmoid 
died. ■

I did not take it down at the time. 

How could I, in a cabin fa]l of people, 

with no light but the peat fiiel The 

old man was foil of delight at hearing 

that among the Gael in Alban (Scotland) 
these stories are still current. ■

" Blood's stronger than water," he said, 

" and they're our brothers, after aU. Isn't 

the very name of Scot from Scots, the 

King's daughter oi Egypt, who ran off 
with the Milesians and came with them to 

Ireland I And was not Scotland colonised 

from Antrim 1 " ■

Then I asked had he heard of Arthur 

and Lancelot and the WebJi tales; 

for the likenass between the Lancelot 

and Guinevere legend and that of Diair- 
mnid and Grainne had never before been 

borne in on me so forcibly. No; he hadn't. 

The schoolmaster had, of course ; but he 

could not see resemblances, tax he was 

still in the "stinmyth" stage. His 
" Nation " had dosed him well with Max 

Mueller and Cox ; and he was down npoa 

me at once with the boar, which "proved " 
Diairmnid to be the same as Adonie. Never- 

theless, I held, and still hold, that, Adonis 

or no Adonis, the Diairmnid story is an 

earlier form of that of Luicelot, Uie Gael 

being an earlier wave of the great Celtic 

race; and "Lineelot," whatever its Welsh 

or Breton original may have been, having 

been altered, almost ont of knowledge, to 

suit the sgs of chivalry. My old theory 

is that " Chivalry is of the Celts ; " and 

certainly, even as the Brehon was a 

humaner, distinctly a better code than 

that Anglo-Norman law of the working of ■
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vhich Ml a. Green girea nich horrible 

inataccta in the reign of Henry the Seeond, 

flo in many little tonches Di&iriunid ie a 

nobler nUnre — I do not tnj than the 

Ltnreste'a Lancelot, bat than the Liuicelot 
of the Eonnd Table. Little delicate 

tonchea there are both in the Iriafa and in 

the Highland venionB, impoiaible to re- 

produce in a poetical paraphrase, though 

Mita Tynan's hnes on ^e running avaj of 

the pw are worth quoUng : ■

"... Now, by thy kDiehtly f»mo 
Take ma." Eei hury bair «u on the sround 
And o'er hia tuwd* vid Feet. His eyea gui Bame 

And flftinad and lightened all hia dnaky fux. 
Who leaned to her and for a minute'* ipace 
Looked on her. tbiQkine how all Iobb were gain, 
To kiu the lovely eyelids in their place ; 

Yet freed hia gnze from her,aad loyally 
Urged his al]<^[!aDM to th« King. Bat ahe ; 
" Vour bondi— yoiu bonds, my knight I *' Like ■

ail ver rain 

Rang thioogb her tears her laughter tnddenly. 

Yet loyal would he plead ; but Oacar apake : 
"Now by the vowa no knight may take and break— 
Tfaia woman's words can bend Ibea to bar will. 

Away, away, before the aleeperB wake." 

Then be bent dotrn and swung her from her knee. 
And kiased her long and kiaaed ber paaaionately. 
Held to hia heart tMr face ao atill and chilL 

"Sweet, than and I togstbei till death," aaid he. ■

This la excellent, bnt too modem for the 

legend in which, as purely if he had been 

Perceval, Dlairmuid lives apart till Fionn 
ooni^nta to annnl his betrothal. The old 

WtUh legends are ao generally loat ; the 

red book of Hergcst, containing the Mabi- 

nogion, ia merely the fourteenth oentory 

retranalation into Welafa, with mitable 

alterations, of the Continental romance. I 

do not know where to look for the Cymric 

analogue of Diairmnid and Grainne, but 

I feel certain that it existed, and that 
it was the basis on which the romance 

poetB and minnesingers bnilt the Lanes- 

lot and Gainerere episode. These Celu'c 

tales took the world by storm ; aa 
Mr. A. Nutt eavs In his "Stndiea on 

the Legend of the Holy Grail," it was 

Geoffrey of Monmonth who first made 
them accessible to the lettered class of 

England and the Continent He thereby 

opened np to the world at large a new 

continent of romantic story, and exercised 

on the dsvelopement of literature an in- 

fiaenee comparable, iu it) kind, to that of 
Oolnmbus's achievement on the coutEe of 

geographical discovery and political effort. 

Twenty years had not paiaed before the 
British heroes were houaebold words 

througbont Europe. The much - abused 

Celt is the father of our Arihurian epic ; 

and the eariier branch, the Gael, cTolred ■

the earliest known form of that legend, the 

lateat rendering of which delights us in the 

Lanreate'a "Idylls." ■

But our discussion in that Barren cabin 

did not tend that way at all We began 

to talk of the nei^boorhood — of the 

cliffs of Moher, which I had seen (he day 

before, and where I met a party of young 

Salamanca priests as lirely as kittens, 

shouting and singing (I seldom heard 

" Nora Greina " better rendered ; and I 

then made acquaintance with that Galwaj 

national song, " The Blackbird," which I 

hare several times heard since), throwing 

pebbles over the cliff at the gulta that were 

aiming some hundreds of feet below, and 

toasting "The Starof our GoUege— Starva- 
tion." ■

" They didn't seem to have suffeied from 

that latdy," I said. ■

" No," replied some cynic, " before the 

big famine Ireland waa for every one, as 

the song says, 'a pleaaant country for 
hospitable cheer,' and it's still that same 

for the clergy, more power to them." ■

And then, as I remarked bow nicely 

the walks np to the clifi'a edge, and 

the litUe shrubberies, and paths, and 

Inncheon-housea were kep*, they fell to 

glorifying Colonel O'Brien, and telling 
how he was a Uember of Farliament worth 

having, for there waa never a boy wanted 

a lift in life but he would manage to get him 

something in London, or np in Dublin, or 

somewhere ; bnt all that was changed now. 

The Colonel was dead, and the young 

people were in Italy, and no one to take 

the old man's place. They didn't exclaim 

against his successor's absenteeism ; perhaps 

he was to come back soon ; they had been 

delighted with the bright diesa of the bride, 

and the long gold chain, ao long that it was 

worn doable, which her husband gave her. 

It was acme time before I contd gat the 

talk back to the old tales. Everybody 

conld talk about the Colonel and his heir ; 

and so tongues, that before had perforce 

been still, were set going. We even got 

on reltgion ; they seemed to scent my faith, 

though I had not said a word to show what 
it wa& ■

" Ah," said the " vanithee," " we'd all get 

on well enongh together, but [or Uie 

sonpera. Uany'a tbe black lie I've seen 

prosper with them in the btg famine times. 

There were some that thought tbsj'd got 

us then when the hanger wss upon us." ■

" You're right, ma'am," I responded ; " to 

make a man's hunger a lever to move his 

faith is foolieh a> well as ciuelly wicked." ■
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Ai lut I >ketched for them the Grail 

■tor;-: bov the cup wherefrom the Lord 

druk at the Lut Sapper wu kept by 

Joaeph of AiimfttheK; and In it, at the 

Craei£zioii, he cknght the blood which fol- 

lowed the piercing with the eoldier'a spear, 

Thii cap, after many wanderiDga, he 

brought to Britain — we know he came to 

Qlaatonbnry, and there planted his Btaff, 

whiefa became the Ghristmaa-bloieoming 

thorn. Aiter him it waa kept by a race of 

kinga, all pate, for none bat the pare 

mi^t tonch or even look spon it. But at 

last ita keeper sinned grievoualv, where- 

a^on the spear, which had always been kept 
vntb the cap, woouded him, and he lay, 

sore amittsn, yet in a trance^ Bat the cap 

went np to heaven, and now only lome- 

timea wjAi even the purest get a glimpse 

of it, ' And that was the San Grul, or holy 

baabx. And once, when it had slid along 

a lightning-Sash, and had half shown itself 

to Uls knights at Camelot, they all vowed 

to go in aearoh of it; bnt none might 

toam it, eave Uie wholly pare Sti Galahad; 

while of the rest none ooold even set eyes 

on it, save Perceval, pare, in deed, though 

not in thonght, and Bars, who, sinniiig 

once, had ever since repented, ■

" And now," asked I, " ia there anything 

like that in yoor old atoriesi " ■

W«ll, yea, there wa^ thongh like the 
latter [Htrt only. The different castlea, for 

instance, that Perceval, the real hero of 

the Qneat, for Galahad ia a later invention, 

comes to--Castle Petiloas, the Castle of 

the Spfllli, and so on — are in scoreaof the 
old talea. ■

One the Btory-teller gare me, in which 

the seeker for adventoie oomea upon a 

castle that has no hole in it big enoaeh for 

a monse to go in. He paces loana and 

ronnd, and is going off in despair, when, 

saddenly, ai be looks again, it has a window 

for every day, and a door for every month 

in the year. The Grail, too, which pro- 

vides meat and drink for all comers, and 
for each Uiat which his sonl most losteth 

after, ia sorely Fionn'a enchanted cap, 

whitdi, among its other virtnes, cores 

woondi, and restores to life those slun in 
battle. ■

Of eonxse there are differences, and, 

Uierefore, difficoltlea. In the Gaelic tale, 

Fionn haa the mystic cop ; and Fionn, in 

many points, is the analogoe of Aithnr. 

Bot^ as Ur, Natt remarks, "there ia 

a great fasion of the old stories in 

the romancea" Bomancere picked oot 

what saitfld them, and pieced them to- ■

gether In what thn thboght tiie moat 

aenaaUonal way. One great point of 

resemblance ii that, whereas the Grail ■

was thonght by its presence to bring 
meat! of all kinds for the viiitors to 

an enchanted castle, so of "the caldron 

of Dagda" — one of the three tzeasurea 

of the earliest Irish — it is said, " a com- 

pany nsed not ever to go away from it 
ansatisfied." ■

And, aa for the cnp belonging to Fionn, 

Arthor'a analognp, Uiis ia not always ao. 

In "Oonall Galban," one of the best 

of J, F. OampbeU'a folk-talea, the win- 
ner of the " Sask of balsam " — three 

drops from which bring the shun back 

to life — is not the King, but Oonall 

the champion, who in many point*, for 

>zample, in his passing onacathed the 

lion* who are on either side of the great 

fortress gate, ia (he exact analogae of 
Porceval. ■

The som of the matter, then, is, that 

in the Grail story, as we have it in 

Chrestien of Troyes and the other 

metrical romancers, and in tlie proio of 

Malory, there are two wholly incongroons 

parti — the Christian myth aboat Joseph 

and the Last Sapper and the soldier's spear, 

and tacked on to this, an old heathen 

atory altered and adapted into " the Qaest 
of the GraiL" ■

Of this Utter, Perceval is the trae hero ; 

he who, bronght op in the wilds, comes as 

an oneonth half-savage to Arlhot's Coatt ; 

jost as in the Gaelic folk-lore, " the great 

fool," ondei many names, comes to the 

Ooort of the King of Eirinn. All the castles, 

and damaels, and dwaris, and lions are 

simply heathen, belonging to what Mr, 

Matthew Arnold cUled " the magic of the 
Celt- 

Even the "loatblf damael," whom Ma- 

lory's readers will remember, has her exact 

parallel in "the grewaome oarlin" (hag), who 

alwaya comea in in the Welsh and Gaelic 

talea. As far aa any trace is left of the old 

heathen Welah legend, the Gaelic Fionn 

seema to be that mysterious "Bran the 

bleased," who also haa a magic cup, and 

who, in the Christianised romance, becomes 

Brans, the Fi^heT-Ktog, Fionn, Indeed, 

was a fisher psr rxoellence, and his catching 

and tasting " the salmon of wisdom " gave 

him bis pre-eminence, as a like chance made 
Merlin wisa ■

All this very onchristian and very 

archaic machinery in the second part of 

the Grail romance, " the Quest," is onex- 

plainable on any other aoppositioo. In- ■
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deed, &b-. Nntt, the lateat and fnllcet 

exponent of a Tiew already put forth hj 

Tillemarqn^, by Emile Sonveitre (" Foyer 

BretOD "), aod by J. F. Campbell, makes it 
abaolataly certain that " the Qaett " if, at 

bottom, a heathen Celtic itory, compltte 

analogues of which are fonnd in existiiig 

Gaelic, if cot in Cymiic folk-lore. Where 

wen the two parts pieced together t In 

Britain, Mr, Nntt thiskf, becaiue herp, 

somehow, (he Gotpel of Nicodemnr, in 

whidi Joseph of Aiimatbea ia the central 

figure, waa very mach better known than it 

was on the Continent. Here then ir, at 

any rate, a working hTpotheiii — Grail 
legend, part i,, Chriitiso, developed ont of 

the Gospel of Nioodemiu ; part il, heathen, 

adapted from Welsh, or Breton — probably 
Welsh— folk-tales. ■

Bot I didnt try to tell all this to the 

eomptny, who grew, like myself, sleepier 
and sleepier, while the story-teller went on 

and on with his castlen, and damsels, and 

magic cnpfl of healing. It was deligbtfol 

to doze ofi and wake, and find him stUl 

telling the neTer-ending tale, into which I 

■upect the teller often interpolatea some 
fresh adventnre if he finds he has not 

talked ererybody to sleep with the 

aothwised veruon. I conld have stayed 

there all riight, coiled up in the warm 

comer ; bnt a few h«gin to go, and my 

host woold pnt me into the gaestroom, 

where it was stuffy and damp, for the one 

pane of glass let into the wall was im- 

moTeable. I could not sleep, and when I 

heard the story-teller deposed, and snatches 

of song followed by the preparatory scrap- 

ing of a fiddle, I came out, and jig followed 

jig till with " the top of the morning to 

yon," and a dranght of milk, and more 
stinboat from Uie caldron that seemed as 

inezhansUble as Fionn's, and shy, kindly 

good-l^es from the half-dozen girls who 

had stayed for the dance, I went on my 

WHT to BallyvanghaD. ■

That's one of the very few times when 

I've heard from a peacant's month any of 

the Oaaianio tales. Ever since then, I've 

been wanting to Bbow the coimecUon 

between the two epics — the Ossianic and 

the Arthnrian. I should have beenn with 

the Diairmoid, or Lancelot episode ; Mr. 

Nntt has begun wiih that of Percevid, 

namely, the " Grail Qaest," Possibly the 

Wagner mnsic has given fresh interest to 

this story in its Germanic ed form. Any- 

how, ha haa done hia work so well that I 

hope he will soon go on to the rest of the ■

THKIFT MADE EASY. ■

" Tou have lost your hniband ; he was 

a good workman, and a gcod servant. Be 

has left, I hear, a large family, and I shonld 

like to help yon till ycor children ean sup- 
port themselves. What stun dutU I allow 

5oa weekly I " These words were ad- reiaed to a poor woman by a mannfactorer 

at Birmingham. ■

" I am tfaankfol, sir, for your kindness," 

said the widow, in reply. " My husband 

always gave me fifteen liiillings a week to 

keep house; bot we have not him to keep. 

If yon will give me ten shillingB a week^ 

we shall manage to get oil" ■

That workman bad been earning thirty- 

five shillirgs a week, and had spent one 

pound upon his own selfish pleasnreK. In 

spite of working-men's cinbs, and temper- 

ence societies, and other elevating inatitn- 

tions, men of this stamp still exist in la^e 

numbers, and throw ridicule and scorn 

upon all who urge them to pat by aome- 

thing for a rainy day. ■

Those who are inclined to be thrifty have 

abundant openings presented to them for ■

aving. "Fat twa pennies in a pnrse, and 

they will creep together," saya a Scotch 

proverK Penny banka are a great blessing, 
but they wonld be a greater bleaaing if 

they co^d be brought to the doors of the 

people. Much has been said and written 

against collecting friendly aocietles ; boV if 

there were no coUectore, every indtutrial 

Bssorance company would have to cloaa its 

doors, for the working classes wonld never 

take their weekly premiums to the office, 

llie plan was tried years ago, and prond 

an atter fulnre. llirough the agency of 

the collector, thrift Is made easy to working 
men and women. ■

The writer recently spent several days 

in the company of insarance agents, in the 

mannfactoring districts, going with them 

into the homes of tlie peopta Thaae dis- 

tricts varied in point of respectability ; in 

one district it waa no ttnnsoal thing for 

the agent to draw from one honse premiums 

amounting to five shillings; in another, 

the premiums laoged from twopence to 

(txpence; In some cases the money had 

to be collected at a given hom ; if the 

agent called a little later than ttaaal, his 

money was spent. ■

Those who declaim sgainst inBaranco- 

oollecting societies, would be astonished at 

the good feelmg which exists between Hke^, 

agents and the assured. What's ir"- ■
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Dime I Aa a rule, it ii the agent, Mid not 

the KKJety, in which Uie people pot their 

faith. The man ia evfartliiDg ; the lociety 

nothing. The ooUector nas free admittance 

to every honae ; he ii regarded aa a guide, 

philoaopber, and Mend, and ia oonsolted 

npon all aorta of qaeitaons. ■

There are now a nnmber of bunranee 

companiea who devote their eun^ea 
almost ezcTaiiTelr to baaineia of prori&ig 

for fnnetala ; and, for one penny per week, 

the means for a decent foneral are guaran- 

teed. Tlie working clanes have large 

familiea, and can only joat manage to lire 

from hand to month, and cannot lay by for 

Bnch a conUngency as death ; and to thia 

clan the value of such inBtita&ni itroDgly 

sppeala. Thus, when death tabea thab 

child from them, and their heart ia charged 

with grief to the folleet, Uiey can at leaat 

be spued the anxiety entailed by want of 

meana to lay the httle one beneath the 

ground. ■

" little by little," remarked an inouianee 

editor, " we have leamt the value of inatir^ 

ance aa a bulwark againat the contingenoieB 

which make havoc of hnmaa fortunea; 

bat," he aaked, " ia it not a little atrange, 

and very r^rettable, that no efGctent 

machinery exists for inanring clerke againat 

the loaa of enqtlojment t " ■

It ia Dot a little atrange to hear of the 
ezirtenoe of aa editor who haa never beard 

of the "efficient nuehinery" worked at 

Mancbeiter and Liverpool for inanring 

clerks agi^nat the evila reanlting from loaa 

of employment ■

The Manchester Warehooaemen and 

Clerks' Provident Aaeodation was eatab- 

lished in 1895; and, since its formation, 

npwarda of fire thomiand one hnndied and 

fifty membera have received allowances, 

amoonllng in the aggregate to twenty-aix 

thousand, e^bt hundted ponnda. Fot a 

contribution of two shillings a month, it 

pays to a member out of work one pound 

a week for the first four weeks; ten 

ahillinga a week for eight weeks; five 

shillings a week for tw^ve weeks. For 

four shillingB a month, double benefits 

are given. The same amonntB are pidd in 

casea of sickness ; assistanee granted to 

membera in any speual ease oi diatress, 

and anntuties to membera of sixty years of 

age who have been sobacribers to tht 

Aaaodation tor twenty yeaia. ■

Moreover, the Aaaooation endearours to ■

find sitoations tot ita members. The ■

I secretary daily attends the Manchester ■

vtoEtoyal Exchange^ and is in eonstant com- ■

munieatioii with the leading employers 

in the districts Some idea of his energy 

in this department may be gathered bom 

the fact that during 1837 he answered one 

thousand and twelre adrerttaementa ; one 

hundred and eighty-five situations were 

offered to the AuociaUon, and one hundred 

and three accepted. We ought to add 

that no pressure is brought to bear upon 

a membnr ; he is qiute at llber^ to accept 

or decline any aitnatioD offered by the 
Aaaociatioi). ■

A. similar aasociation ezieta in Belfast, 

as well aa in Lirerpool; possibly many 

other towns have agencies of a Oka cha- 

racter. The Liverpool Clerks' Aaaodation 

adverdsea itself at the perfected, system of 

enqJoyment agency, and elaima to be the 

best mutual inauranoe company exiating. ■

These societies are, bowerw, purely local 
in their icope. A national souety, secur- 

ing members against loss of employment, 

haa yet to be established ; agamst aick- 

neaa, something hss already been at- 

tempted. ■

In the complacency begotten of the 

prevalent ignorance regarding the ways la 

which people bring disease upon them- 

selves, Dr. Fleming Phillips forcibly points 

out that it is generally taken for granted 

by those who are well, that they are going 

to oondnofi well Consequently, when 

they are overtaken I^ disease, they are too 

frequently unprepared to meet it and the 

pecuniary demands that It entaila, Among 

those demands, a doctot'a bill is never the 

lightest; sometimes it is the heaviest, IF 

it be the breadwinner who is thus disabled, 

Uie difficulty is all the more serious ; and 

the patient may be permanently crippled 
in means aa well as in health. ■

" Is there no device," aaks Dr. Phillips, 

"by which ftrotectioa may be had from 
this most aenous risk t Even if we cannot 

prevent tbe.illness, can we not do snnettilng 
to lessen its lamentable reaolts 1 " ■

libe working olaaaes have long ago an- 

swered these questions for themselves, and 
fire millions oi them are estimated to have 

insured themselves agunst sickness. Their 

organisations, such aa the Foresters and 

the Oddfellows, do not, however, meet the 
wants of clerks and the middle classes 

generally. ■

Prior to 1886f no organisation existed 

for enabling this claaa to meet the extra 

expense incDrred by sickness. In that year 

there was founded at Edinburgh a Sickneaa 

Assurance AssociatioD, which has already 

iasoed over ten thoimp4 p^e^ , , I]^. ■
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an annoal pajment of ons poimd Beren 

Bbtllingi from the age of twentj, the AbiocI- 

aUoa makei an allowance of one pound a, 

week during incapacity, either throagh 

aickneae or acoideot. For luger allowuicea, 

Iireer preminniB are expected ; bat we 
underitand that in no cau does the Aesooi- 

atioD insoie to tha full extent of a parion'B 

iacome. It does not insore women Kt all, 

becitue tbey have too many ailmenta, and, 

moieorer, it is very difSonlt to define in- 

capacity in their cue ; bat the Aswciatioii 

ia, andoabtcdly, meeting a felt want, and 
deaerres to sacceed. Toe irriter hat Mm- 

>elf experienced th« benefit of the Aaao- 
clation. ■

" PenaioDB for Oieigymen," wai tlu) 

beadtDg of a newspaper paragraph, a short 

time ago, which stated that a lady had 

gi?en twenty thousand poanda towards 

iha creation of a fund for asiiating with 

pensions the clergy of the Idverpool 

diocesp, who may have become unfit for 

the diacbarge of their duties through in- 

firmity. Laymen, not provided for by a 

generoui Governmeot, are forced to provide 

their own penaioni, if they want to live In 

ease when their step becomes feeble, and 

their hair turns grey. ■

"I should have insured when I was a 

young man, with no carea and responsi- 

bilities," said a bookkeeper of fifty to the 

writer. The premium, he lamented, was 

too heavy for him to pay now ; and his 

chances of ever being free from what 
Charles Lamb called "This thorn of a 

desk " leemed very remote. His employers, 

he explained, were never known to give 

penaiona : when a man conld not do his 
woik he was turned adrift. ■

But a man should be prepared against 

btiog "turoed adrift" Howl By means 

of an Endowment Policy. Some iniuranoe 

companies will accept monthly payments; 

and he could have liis policy payable at 

fifty, or fifty -five, or sixty, and, with 

profits, it would amoant to a nice little 

sum to fall bask apon. With this money 

he could bay an annuity for life, and he 

would enjoy the "glorioos privilege of 

beiog independent," all the more from the 

fact that he bought it himself. In brief, 

then, a pension for life ia within the reach 

of nearly all classes, hy means of an en- 

dowment policy, which secures ■

1. A sum of money at a given age. ■

2. A 'provision for a family in case of 
the dea'h of the astorel before (he endow- 

meut matures. ■

By this plan a man may reap the benefit ■

of Us prudence; if he should die, his 

family will res^ the benefit. ■

Since the year 1881, the German Govern- 

ment has been developing a vast system of 

NationU Insnranoe, which is destined 

nltimately to embrace the whole of the 

laboarine daasas. There is already besides 

an Empfoyera' L'abillty Law, one which 

oompels the working-men to insure against 

sickness ; and it was the earnest hope of 

the late German Emperor, and -Prince 

Biiman^ to see the fijial developement d 

this piinciple ic a law compelling the 
workiog-man to insure against old age, and 

so to make provision for his declining 

yeara. It is somewhat surprising to find 

this system — which it generally looked 

upon as a pet project of a certain section 

of Socialists — flouiishing under ibe aospiees 

of so despotic a Qovernment as that of 

Germany. But a good gift is good whence- 

soever ic comes ; and we might well wel- 

come compnlaory thrift OD the Germsn 

prindple to this country. ■

AN OLD MAN'S DREAIL 

Ab, child ! I wstoh yon with the fii«l!(^t'> gleam ■
liishtlDg the be&atiei of 7oiir ftoldenbur, 

NsitUiiB' within tha gloriM ot roar «7e(. ■
And Eissing tenderly your cheek ao fur. 

Tonr bright yonDg life ia itretching on before. ■

Wbthrt^ all my youth la In the fu awsy ; 
I dream but of the tine to ooma no more. ■

Whilst you have hardly yentur'd into day I ■

I love yoD with a love that will andnre, 
And hold yon aver ai iti firat and baat. ■

How I have watch'd. aa one would do a flow'r. 
Your rcuiv chamia, my darling, aoft onfold. ■

longing to ahelter you thro' tturm and ahow'i^ 
But you are young, my dear, and I am old 1 ■

Jt would not do to place your alendar hand ■

Within mine own, save for a little apaoa; 
It irould not do for you and me to ataod ■

Before the altar ia God's aacred place. 
Another one will come and woo, and win— ■

A lovei, with a youth u bright aa thine^ 
And J will ksop uiy envious thought! within. ■

And pray that you may taete Loce'a joy divine. ■

Uay and I>ac«mbet are not made to wed. ■

Spring's sun and winter'a anow can nsver meet 
God bleea thea 1 —there ia no more to be aaid — ■

And keep thee fair and pure for him, my avreet I 

Dream in the firelight, I am watching near. ■
Weave all your tender (anciw o'er again ; 

Hay all life'* bappineaa be yours, my dear, ■

Unly for me the aoliCnde and pain 1 ■

AN OLD SCHOOLMlSTRESa ■

A SKVrOH FKOH LIFE. ■

She was a relio of a past generaUon — a ■

Borvival of the earlier days of the century ■

— who might have shaken hands with Miss ■
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Pinikwton in Uie dignified retirement, 

which doabtleaa crowned thst worthy 

Iftdf '■ Utter days ; or expressed in disoreet 
tenng lur tendemeu for the lool eurale to 

the Bympathiaing e&rs of Mlh Anaten'a 

Emmu knd Chulottei, nd received in 

retnm the bloihing arowal of their Affec- 

tion and Hteem for Edward or Henry. ■

When we koew her ihe was old — ^im- 

meanrabl; old — to oar eohool-giil fancy. 

Her exact age was a veiled myetery, and 
we eooBldered her a oentenariut at leub 

She mnit really have been very mnoh over 

eighty in the dayi when ihe kept school 

for m on exactly the lame system as she 

kept school for our mothers and grand- 

mothers before ni; we were haraued 

with no "axams,," Oxford or Oambiidge 
"loeak" had no horrors for ns. French 

was taught by a yonng woman, with laige 

feet and tlJek waist, who came from 

SwitEorland, and instmoted as also in 

German and ItiJian ; our mniic soared 

only to the aocomplishment of a " Fantasia 

de Salon," with a tone and variations ; of 

icience or geography we were practically 

ignorant, and not an " ology " or " iim " 

found place in onr cnmoalam. ■

Oar domestic and sanitary arrugementi 

were as antiquated as onr coarse of in- 

slmction. The fire-place of oray room was 

religioasly filled with sacking — if there 

happened to be a fiie-plaee — and the 
allowance of hot baths was one at the end 

of each "half" to each yonng lady! A 

large con of warm water was supplied to 

each room of foar once in ten days. This 

allowance had probably sitisSed oor mothers, 

and been considered overabundant by oor ■

grandmothers. I know that old Miss P ■

thonght the weekly tab, stipulated for by 

the parents of some of ns, a ridicnloas 

and cold-produaing fad much to be de- 

precated. ■

The nucleus of the school consisted of 

those forlorn waifs of sodety, poor little 

beings known aa " Indian childien." £ight 

or nine girls, three or four little boys, sons 

and daughters of far-away Colonels and 

MajoiB, whose substitnte for home and 

parents was the thick fortnightly letter 

from India, and an ocoaaional visit from 

some good-natored oEBcer, or his wife, who 

had promised their anxious mothers to see 

and report on " the children " while at 

home. There were many other girk, but 

we were the backbone of Uie establishm ent ; 

■pent oar baUdays at school, were dreesed ■

and looked after entirely by old Miss P ■

and fared on the whole aa well, I dare say. ■

as if we had been the ■'"■"**" of a model 

college, or high-school boarding-house. ■

Ttie hoase was a charming old place, 
taken from the owner on a life-lease. 

Charles the Second had hidden there, so 

said tradition, and it was duly haunted by 

a wicked Doke, according to oar version, 

who promenaded the corridors with a 

drawn and dripping sword, and also, rather 

InoonaiitenUy, played the piano in the 

great drawing-room in Uie small hours of 

the morning. Perhaps the healthiness of 

the houie was not increased by the fact 

that a spring had bnrst up in the front 

cellar, which centred three feet of 

stagnant water; but we did not seem to 

take much harm. At least, I don't re- 

member that we often ailed. ■

The grey, sleepy old house lay deep in 

the curve of a sleepy valley, and, looking ■

back at life under Miis P 's anspioes, ■

we seem to have sleepily idled throngh oor 

days in a perpetuai drowsy afternoon. 

Once a day we went "trottoir," aa we 

phrased it, marching two and two along 

the same unvarying road, to the com- 

mencement of the sleepy market town, and 

then marching back again, after a tanta- 

lising glimpse at its seldom-visited streets. 

At our head, leaning on the arm of one of ■

the senior girls, marched If iis F . She ■

was a very small, rather stout woman, 

ruddy-cheeked and well-preserved, with the 
brownest of curled false fronts and the 

whitest of false teeth, short skirts draped 

high to display a pair of very neat feet, of 

which she was very pmnd, and a pair of 

heavy double eye-glasses dangling over her 

square velvet jaekst. She walked with a 

springy step, and was very anxious to im- 

press every one with her activity sad youth. ■

To further this end, I suppose, it was 

the custom for as all, from the head 

girl to the smallest flaxen-haired boy, 

to address her as " dear," In every other 

particular she was formal and precise 

with the extremest formality and preduon 

of her generation. But, either to show her 

distance from venerable age, or to impress 
tlte casual vidtor with our affeotion for 

her, we dropped the respectfol "ma'am," ■

or "MIsa F ," and always called her ■

" dear." ■

The word sounded very fanny from the 

tow -headed scamp afore - mentioned — a 

little fiend of mischief and deceit, bconght 

up among grooms, stable-men, and miners, 

ami who, Iiemember once, paralysed the 

whole community, and nearly sent the 

head goremets into hytteiics, by refusing ■
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■

to do a Bum, with a floent sbing of oatha 

and canes of the waimeat dwoription, ■

Yeais of Hhool-mutreuiiig, of poiing 

belore paienU and Knardiant, had cryBtaT 

liied apon the old lady, leariiig her with 

no emotiona to speak of, and an excellent 

digestion. ■

Miaa F 's eormpondence with the ■

admirable Mra. Ohapone henelf could not 
hare been more itUtad and formal than the 

letters whieh accompanied Uie half-yearly 

bUl to the relation of each giiL They 

were written on thin paper, in violet ink, 

and flnfr-pointed charaoten, and were fnll 

of capitals, daihes, and points of excla- 

mation. Three together were the nsoal 
nnmber : " 1 1 1 " ■

Here is a sentence from one of these 

epistles Tying before me : ■

"Yonr dear daughter has condncted 

hetBelf to the satiBnuUon of myself and 

also of her excellent teachers thronghont 

the half-year that has jnst elapsed. Her 

stndlea hare tended, I tmst, to the ealtiTa- 

tioa 1^ mind, and refinement oi manners, 

so essential in the yonng III" ■

TbtM sentence, with slight vaiiation, was 

the burden of each letter accompanying the 

half-yearly bill. We were always described 

as httle models of deportment sad pro- ■

Eriety, thon^ Hearen knows this was far x)m a tme deflcription of most of ns. 

The cereuony of "breaking ap" occu- 

pied the whole week preceding the day of 

departure. Miss P . composed notes 

and drew op bills. OorselTei and onr 

"excellent teachers" had entire holiday. 
One erenine there assembled a crowd of 

relatives and friends, and we gare a concert 

in the "bine drawing-room." We all 

performed something — from "Soeckel's 

Storm Bondean," executed by one of the 

senior girls, whose parents eonsidered her 

a second Arabella Goddatd, to a trio, 

pleasingly entitled "Diamond Sprays," 

thomped in concert, with mach sqneesing 

and pnshing, by three littie sisters, while 
the music-mistiess mnrmnred an audible 

" one, two, three, four." ■

After the concert we each received a 

prise or a " mark of approbation," bo there 

were no jealonsies, and onr parents were 

satiefied of the general excellency of otu be- 

havionr, even if we had not attained a prisa 

Such Uttle prodigies of goodness as had 

been able to keep their condnct-books free 

d "nonghts" also had a bine bow pinned on 

thstkht^onlder. "NonghtB" were round 

O'fl placed against the name for bad be- 

havionr, and marking a deeper stun of ■

iniquity than an X When the O's amonnted 

to forty daring the half-year, the wretched 

culprit foriUted her right even to a " mark 

of approba^n," and was looked apon by 
all as a sort of criminal. Bat ttiia seldom 

oocnrred. ■

With the departure of thtf " excellent 

teachers," and the "English girls," all 

rules of discipline were relaxed, and wfl 

" Indians " disported at our esse onder no 

severer guardianship than that of old Miaa ■

P 's maid, iriio sold oa chocolate and ■

toffee at a premium ; lent us an occasional 

shilling woen we had forestalled onr 

pocket-money ; and never " reported " any 

of onr ill-doings. We picked flowers, 

paddled in the brook — how the nettles on 

the hank stung one's ankles I — and fished 

for minnows in the pool below the water- 

fall We ransacked an empty ooaobnuui's 

cottsge, which we were a^ctly forbidden to 

approach, after forcing back the catch of 

the window with a penknife in the most 

approved burglar-fashion. Wa were veir 
diuppointed, I remember, at finding 

nothing mysterious or awful in its four 

desertM rooma, audi as mooldering bonea, 
or blood-stained documents. Even the 

apples, ranged in rows along the floor, 

hardljr conscJed ns, thongh *o risked 

detection, and the wrath of " Billy," the 

anrly gardener, and pocketed as many as 

we could. We ranged about the great 

emptr etablee, after cUmUng a wall, and 

demolishing tiie top of an anrient water- 

butt, throngb which our intrepid pioneer 

thrust hoc foot and leg, and was hauled 

back with mnch difoonl^ and stifled 

laughter. ■

llie remembranoe of the scene is clear 

aa I write. Tb9 grsas-giown stable-yards ; 

the deserted {ageon-cote leaning crazily on 

one side; great doors hanging on lusty 
hinges ; empty boxes ; and nckety ladders, 

leading to vast, dim lofts ; great elms, and 

blae Aj shutting in the picture on one 

side ; on the other, the tiled roofs ctf tlie 

stables and eoach- house, aU moas-grown 

utd weather-stained; the wooden eloek- 

tower, and the doA that had not gone for 

thirty years and more. ■

Thanka to plenty of fresh air and a very, 

boontilhl table, we escaped a great many at 

the ills to which we were It^ieally entitled 

by all the laws of hygiene, considering our 

primitive drainage and water-filled eellar. ■

Well for OS that it was so, for Uiss P 's ■

doctoring was on the moat elementary 

principles, and she had a rooted objection 

to sending for the doctor. One of the ■
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UtUe boji fell while pUyiiig one day, toA 

cjmpl^ned coDtinoally of pun in his wiiet 

for lix weeks after. It got >o swollen, that 

at last he was lent to the doctor, who pro- 

uoonced that one of the small bonea had 

been broken at the time of his fall 1 ■

Far all ailments to which school-girl flesh ■

ia heir. Miss P administered a glass ■

of hot sherry-and- water and two rhnbarb 

pills. Erery complaint was treated with 

this remedy. If we weie feverish, if we 

were chilly, if we had a cold in the head, a 

cough, or a pain in the back, a tumbler of 

hot wine-and-water and a coaple of pills on 

a plate were bronght to the patient's bed- 

room when she went to bed by the maid, 

who saw that both medieinei were doly des- 

patched. One of ns, who aoffered from 

peculiarly cold hands, enjoyed this treat 

almost nightly in winter, as she made a 

point of laying her deadly chilly fiogers on 

the old lady's warm hands while wishing ■

ber"soodiuaht." Mias F would have ■

consi&red ue omission of the pills, and 

the administration of sherry-and-water 

alone, as distinctly immoral and tending 

t ) intempetanee. ■

Bat I remember that, on one occuiou, 

the pilla were giren without the sherry. 

A nomber of the elder girlr, daring term- 

tine— the " half," as it was called in oat 

day — stole into the kitehen-garden and 

feasted on apples and plama of nnatterabla 

hwdness and gieeoness. We were canght 

in the act by "Billy," the cross gaidener, 

a pronoonoed misogynist and an old 

bachelor, who lived b^nimself at the lodge, 
and detested the sight of the "young 
ladies." ■

He reported us, and we were sommoned ■

to Miss F 's room, where we were very ■

Bevarely lectnted. Nine noughts were placed 

against each of our names — ^why nine I do 

not know— and the pill-box sent for. We 

were ten sinners, and, on the box being 

opened, only six pills were found. Nothing 

dannted, the old lady sent off her maid to 

the town, a mile and a half distant, for a 

fresh supply, while we waited, seized in 

two rows ; and the old lady alternately 

read her paper and resumea her lectoie. 

It was a warm, spring day, and the sun 

shone outside with provoking splendoor, 

and flickered through the branches of the 

old oedar by the window, filUiw tiie room 

with moving, dancing ^mnto of Ught. ■

We all sat very stiU and very bored, 

mentally deviaiag plans of vengeance on 

the abhoned " fidly." When the pills ar- 

rived, wB each took two in two gulps of ■

water, under the old lady's stem eye, and 

retired, stiff aud wrathful, feeling that she 
had had the beat of us. 

As yean went by, the school dwindled ■

and left poor old Miss P , thoasb she ■

never formally retired. Even the "Indfans" 

failed liar at last, and she remained almost 

alone in the Mg, deeerted house, resolutely 

fighting with Iw approaohing death. She 

was not a religions woman ; the formala of 

belief only was heis, with whom life bad 
all more or leas been a formula and con- 

ventional show. One of her strongest 

aversions was any approach on the part of 

the local clergyman to " seiiona oouvena- 

tioa" He and his wifo eame weekly, and 

played at eaids with her from half-past 

seven till half-past nine, bnt neither ever 

dared to make any r^renee to her ap- 

proaelung end. She was never aotodly ill, 

and never took to her bed, and to the last 

she feebly straggled aboat the empty boose 

and n^leetea sardena with a forlorn 

attempt at her oul activity. One evening 

they found her in hei aim-chair in her 

great, dim sitting-room, the sewapaper 

fallen from between her huids, and her 

head sank as if in sleep. She had been all 

alone and dead in the darkening room for 
more than an hoar. ■

SUPEKSTITION AND EVIDENCE. ■

SuFEBSlinoK may be defined as a per- 

verdon or exaggeration of an instinct com- 

mon to humanly ; the instinct, namely, to 

believe In the supematnraL That super- 

Btitiou has its roots in human nature itaslf, 

we may readily enough admit, when we 

remember how nairersaUy widespread it 

was, how desperately it has clung to man- 

kind, with what difficulty and after bow 

many yeais it has been practically aabdoed. 

For its sabjection has been <»ly partial 

after all, in spite of the prosaic tendency of 

Boienoe and education, and, although we 

shall never return to the gross and crude 

beliefs of former days, yet evidence is not 

wanting that, under modem culture and 

modem learning, there still lies a vein al 

superstition reMy to manifest itself apon 

oocaaioa Of course there are many who 

are entirely proof ag^nst what tb^ would 

eall the foUy of bygone ages ; bnt, perhaps, 

these are the exceptions wldch prove the 

role, wliile we most remember that Free- 

thinkers like the Emperor Frederick the 

Second, were not uncommon even in the 

most unenlightened and supentitious days. ■
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Thkt man ii natanllf a inpentidoaa 

miIiimI the recmdi of bi(^T*pl>T tnd history 

■how plainl/ eoongh ; tod, in onr own iaj, 

will uy one deny thtt omens and preaenti- 

meDt>, for example, hare not still their 

belierersl Do we not constantly hear 
" aathentioated " stories of banntod honeesi 

Do not spirit manifestations and eccen- 

tricities startle OS now and i^ain eren in 

this commonplace oentory t ■

Men's minds are not yet ruled abso- 

lately by the laws of exact science. 

May tiiat cast-iron despotum be still far 

distant 1 Bat, in tnith, it la difficnlt for 

the stodent to say where rational belief 

ends and saperstiticm begins. UntU science 

has nnfoldea erery secret of the nniTerse, 

until ereiy law which gorems not only the 

physical bat tite mental world, has been 

cUarly enunciated, until we can explain 

the reason of every apparent deviation from 

what appears a normal state of matters, 

there will still be room for the imagina- 

tion to wander amidst the regions of the ■
OODOlL ■

Why, we may ask, should it be natural 

to believe in an existence after death, and 

superstition to believe in the poaetbiUty of 

apparitions and sioaiUi phenomenal Or, 

why may it be natond to beHeve in the 

existence of powers of evil, and snper- 

sUtions to believe that there may be cora- 
monioations between tbem and hnman 

beings I These questions seem difficnlt of 

Bolaoon; and, indeed, one whom no one 

will accuse of credulity. Dr. von Hartmann, 

admits tiiat it is imposnble to set aside the 

evldenee for the tmth of sach phenomena 

as those of presentiments, wrutbs, and ap 

paritions, and acknowledges that their 

existence is in perfect harmony with his 

advanced philosophy. ■

The tmth i«, that it requires a long 

experience to deeide what may be tme in 

regard to the sopemataral, and what is 

ondoabtedly false — an experience which 
the loose observation and the fatal method 

of reasoning prevalent in bygone times 

was incapable of onng. For even if we 

were to admit that all things may be 

possible, it does not follow necessarily that 

all things aetnally happen, or are even 

likely to happen. ■

Forgetfalness of this simple role betrayed 

our fOTefathets into paroxysms of terror, 
which resulted in the moat atrodoos 

cruelties. Thos, even if it were tiioogbt 

possible for misgntded women to take mid- 

night excursions on a broomstick in order 

to be present at conventicles of a some- ■

what unorthodox natore, yet it would 

require a considerable amount of evidence 

to persuade rational bebgs, who did not 

themselves possess that power, or bad not 

actually seen it exercised, tliat human beiogs 

had actuiJIy done so. The best ezenlpab^ 
evidence would have been that at the time 

the accused were aupposed to have been 

absent on their unlawful errand, they were 

actually, where they should have been, in 

bed by the side of their lawful buBbands. 

Bat this was not safficient for the sapient 

Judges of mediieval times. They were 

perfeetiy certain that the accused were at 
the witehes' sabbath — therr could be no 

doubt of that, for torture had wrung that 

confession out of tbem, or their accomplices 

— and the thing to be aecoanted for was 

their apparent presence at home. ■

This was easily done ; it was explained 

that an obliging demon assumed the appear- 

ance and took the place of the absent wife 

in order to prevent suspicion falling upon 
her. ■

Another thing, whicb, in less prejudiced 
BUnds than those of mediieval ecclesiastics 

and Judges, might have awakened surpidon 

as to the reality of the witches' power, was 

the curious fact that they never used tbese 

powers to escape horn their peraecutors, or 

to bring vengeance upon them. Tlilt, how- 

ever, was eatily ez^ained. So Ua bom 

proving, or sn^eeting, that witches never 
had been anytnmg else but harmless, thlh 

fcct was rather evidence against tbem. 

For Satan was unable to reetst lawfully- 

consti toted authority according to the 

popnlar theory; and, therefore, the accused 

must needs be the servants of Satan, seeing 

that they were incapable of defending 

themselves. There was one case on record, 

liowever, of a witch who, when she was 

actually tied to the stake, breatiied in her 

executioner's face with a terrible corse; 
the result of which was that a Iiidaons 

leprosy broke oat upon the unhappy man, 

and he expired a few days later. ■

Slight inconsistencies like this did not, 

however, as a rule, tronbla the minds of 

that enlightened age. ■

Calture and education did very little to 

emasd|>ate men's minds from the degrading 
superstitions regarding witchcraft. It was 
at the dawn of modem calture tiiat this 

belief reached its higher developement. 

It required, as before mentioned, an en- 

lightened experience, alon^ with a capacity 

for reading that experience aright, to 

destroy so tatdeotu a faith which lay like a 

nightmare on Europe. Leo the Tenth was ■
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a cattored and learned ponUff, not ovei 

eredaloiiB in retigious matters, and 

grierooBly itupected d; hiatoriana of latent 

piganiam, jet he iraa mlhleBa in ordering 

the extirpation and persecution of witche*, 
and eves itened a bull to that effect. 

While, on the other hind, what ia most 

coiiooa of all, an Iriih synod, in the ninth 

century, condemned those who believed in 

the possibility of sorcery and witohcraft, 
and refosed to admit sncb to commnnion 

until they had reca&ted theii error. ■

Although a belief in sorcery has existed 

more or less in all periods of ecclesiastical 

history up to comparsttTely modem times, 

yet the ninth and eleventh centuries were 

comparatively fr«e from each belief. And 

the syatemaUc persecution of nitcbes did 

not begin until the fourteenth century, 
while the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries 

were famous for a terrible epidemic of 

witchcraft, and for the frenzied cruelty 

practised upon the unhappy victims of 

popolar superstition. ■

The whole history of migic and magical 

rites la full of interest, sad is a connecting 

link between nations widely separate in 

point of space and time. Wa find 

manifestations of soicerr ciuionsly similar 

as to details in Egypt, Greece, and Rome, 
down to more modem times and modern 

nations. The ghastly desctiptton of magic 

rites, given by Horace in two well-known 

passages, might almost serve as a picture 

of a medi'ioTal witches' meeting ; while the 

wax' figures of Greek magic reappear in 

the stories cf malignant witchcraft of later 

days. ■

Two thiogs are found to characterise 

all witchcraft — the possibility of holding 
commuDicatioQ with the dead and the 

invisible powers of darkness, and the 

piwer of doing mischief to obnoxious 

people by means of charms and spells. 

The ingredients of these charms are very 

similar Id all nations, and consist, in port 

at least, of fragments of the dead. ■

Bat while soTcery is common to Pagan 

and Christian time?, occult beings and 

powers had a teiror for Christians nu-. 

knonn to ancient Greece and Borne. In 

the first place, with the developement 

of Chtictianity, the realms of dsrkness 

received a large addition in the pertom 

of the gods and goddesses of ancient times. 
These divinities had caused no terror in 

the ancient joyous Greek life ; they had 

been eaiuly pleased, and for the most part 

had aympathi*ed with men. But the 

Church taught that these were demons, ■

whose sole employment was to lure man- 
kind to eterntj damnation. Then with . 

Christianity new value had been given to 

the individual soul ; and the terror of being 

among the lost, to eternal aftonier, shook 
the minds of the stoutest. To the fears 

of temporal disaster were added the terrors 

of untold spiritual dangers from the 

numberless demons always on the watch 

to entrap men and to hurl them into niio. 

Life conld not have heea altogether happy 

under these drcnmstanees ; feara witidn 
and without mast bare cbaracteriaed the 

lives of many in early and mediKval 

day p. ■

But for a while the Chnrch found a 

remedy, as indeed it was her business to 

do, in what has been called eaored magic. 

Consecrated candles, oil, bread, water, the 
relics of saints were all talismans or 

charms against the powers of evil, while 

to the priesthood belonged the right and 

privilege of casting out demons. Yet, 

after a while, these weapons of spiritual 

warfare grew strangely doll, and the world 
became an arena in which demons and 

men fought in unequal combat; the reality 

of the terrors of the supernatural were 

vividly present to men's minds, and stoiies 

of demons in bodily shapes, actually 

tempting the s^nte themaelves to ruin, 
were numerous. ■

Bat still with regard to sorcery and in- 
vocation of demons the Chnrch hesitated 

for long as to their treatment. Sometimes, 

while of cOQi^e admitting the rtaliiy of the 

existence of demon?, she denied the 

possibility of human commonication with 
them. More often she admitted it, but 

does not seem to have taken very active 

st^ps against it, until comparatively late in 

her history ; and for long sorcery was mildly 

punished even in the case of ecclesiastics. 

The fact is that the Church wassooscupitd 

in consolidating her temporal supremacy, 

and extending her jaiiadiction, that for 

long she had little leisure to attend to any- 

thing of less importance. Bat when her 

empire was established and her supremacy 

secure, then internal affairs took up h«r 

attention, and heresy aud witohcraft 

attracted notice. Heresy was, of course, 

according to the then current theology, the 

dradliest sin into which a human being 
could fall. It woB the mother of all crimes 

and abominations, and when, as at last was 

done, sorcery and witcb craft were included 

iu that deaigoaion, special attention waa 

given to them. Mr. Lea, in his msgnifi 

cent " History of the Inquisition," has traced ■
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tlw derelopement of witebonft and iti raV 

Beqnent cUidfioation, ander the head of 

heresy, with great mbrnteneu. It waa not 

until late in the thirteenth century that 

the Inqniiition took oognUanee of both 

divination and aoroery as well as of the 

more ordinary forms of heresy. ■

Pope Alexander the Foortb iuaed a ball 

in 1267, stating that wlule Inqaisitors were 

not to be tnmed from their proper datiee, 

if any case of sorcery seemed to include 

manifest heresy, tbey ahoold certainly take 

cognisance of it. This was the opportunity 

of the laqnisition ; and they did not let it 

slip. It was found that sorcerers fre- 

quently made an illegitimate use of the 

eaoramenta. The Inqaisitors promptly re- 

garded this as eqiuralent to heretieal views 

regarding these ordimuioes, and In this 

way the Inquisition gradnaUr extended its 

power over sapposed dealers in magic 
arts. ■

Inrocation of demons, tbey also main- 

tained, an;ued heretical vfewa with regard 

to these beings. In short, the ingennlty 

of the InqaisitioD surmoanted srery diffi- 

culty in the way of their haTing complete 

jorisdictlon over the souls and bodies of 

mea But sorcery and witchcraft developed 

as the persecution against them increased 

in Bflverity, nor were the Popes them- 

selves exempt from the accusations of 

sorcery, or from the madiinations of 
sorcBiera. ■

Sylvester the Second <1000~1003, A.D ) 

had a great reputation as & magician, gained 

by his studies at Toledo, then a growing 

school of learning; while John the Twenty- 

second ^1316-1314) was actually atiuled 

b^ magie aits. The conspirators against 
his life oonfeased that at first tbey in- 

tended to ase poison, bat failing oppor- 

tuni^, had resorted to spells and charms 

to gain their end. They were promptly 

executed, and the Pope set to work to root 

out all dealers in the occult arts. Special 

Inqmsitors were, in the year 1318, ap- 

pointed to inveetigate into the matter 

throughout all the Western world, and 
we are told that John endeavoured iJso to 

enlist the sympathies, and gain the help of 

the Oriental Patriarchs and ArchbUhopa 

in his crusade against the powers of 
darkness. ■

This action of John the Twenty-second 

may be r^;arded as the first nniversal at- 

tempt to seriously extirpate witchcraft and 

Borceiy from Chrtetendom. Then shorUy 

grew up the stories so familiar to us all, 

at the witches' sabbath, of the nocturnal ■

meetings with Satan, of the worship of 
the devil, and of the wild, demoniacal 
revels which so terrified our forefathers. 

The Infection rapidly spread throngbont 

the fourteenth centoiy, and, by the be- 

ginning of the next, had dereloped into 
a veritable delirium of terror. Between 

tiie yean UOl^ and 1664 no lesa than 

thirty thousand victims of this wild sn- 

perstition were homed by the Inquisition 
alone. ■

We may certainly attribute aome part 
at least of this terrible state of things to a 

form of insanity. There can be hardly 

any doubt but tiiat many of the accused 

truly believed themselves possessed of 

snpematunl power. This hysterical kind 

of belief might easily be epidemic to « cer- 

tain extent, and provide the Holy Office 

with numerous victims, who genenlly ba- 

liered tbemselrea to be guHty. But in 

such days it was certainly necessary for 

people to be oarefdl and guarded in their 

language. A threat of revenge, followed 

by diukstoous accidents to the property or 

person of tile threatened indtvidnal, might 

lead to the most serious consequences to 

the rash and hasty speaker, with an intro- 

duction to the Inquisitor, having the stake 

as a resnlt. Innocent people had Uttie 

chance if onoe seriously accosed ; torture 

soon drew full eonfesslon from prisoners, 

hopelessly incnlpating others as well as 

themselves, and confesilon was utually fol- 

lowed by execution. ■

There was no limit to the wHd cre- 

dulity of the times. No story was too 

wildly improbable to be believed ; no 

power too great to be attributed to the 

witch. Little girls, daughters of witches, 

possessed superhuman powers conferred 

by their mothers' arts; and the allied 

atlve display of those powers frequently 
led their mothers to the stake. ■

Of coorge, had the Bmsllesf eospidon 

existed that confessions wrong by torture 

from the unhappy victims were not alto- 

gether to be trusted, things might not have 

gone to the extent they did ; bnt torture 

was then, except in Eogland, fully recog- 

nised as an Infallible means of getting at 
the truth. ■

Even in England, the infamous practice 

of testing for witches by means of throsting 

long needles into tb^ bodies to find 

the insennbility of pain which was be- 

stowed by Satan on bis worshippeta, 

served the porpoaes of more elaborate 

torture well enough. Thus the whole 

history of witchoiaft, during the fifteenth ■
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and sijiteenth centaries, is « long hittonr 

oF terror, credality, and oiaeltf — a dread- 

ful iastaBce of "man'a inhiunaaitf to 
man." ■

The canaea of Qa epidemic of witchcraft 

may be briefly mmmed np. There was, in 

the first place, aa we have Eeeo, a natural 

tendency in the hnnian mind to believe 

and to welcome the marrellons — a tendency 

Indulged more or leu in all coontriea and 

in all agef. This was the foundation on 

whi<^ the wild and terrible atoriea were 

bailt. An nndonbted impnlse waa ^ven 

in an ertl direction by the daaaification of 

witchcraft with heresy, inatead of with 

inaaoity, as ought to have been done. But 

a new Importaooe was giyen to it by this 

means, and more argent leasoni for hunt- 

ing the sorcerer to death. Stories of devil- 

worabip, and such like heretical practices 

of olden times, were next rerired, causing 
new horror and fear to those who heard 

them. A morbid vanity now, doabtleis, 

induced many to lay claim to the poases- 

sion of arts so terrible and so imnnrtant ; 
and from these hslf-crasad wretcbea tor- 

tare, and the ingenious queationa of the 

loqniaitoTt, soon extorted storlea enough 

to terrify whole uationa, and to inrolre the 
honoar and lives of thousands. Thus the 

epidemic b^an to spread, and soon raged 

terribly. ■

The Church beheld with feai an ap- 

parently rival spiritual power threatening 

her very exiitenoe. The gates of bell 

seemed opened for the deatmotion of the 
Choreh. Her ritei and ceremonies now 

seamed to avail but little against the 

eharmg and apells of the witch. They 

might keep the charm at bay for a while ; 

but the spell once cast, the Chnrch was 

pownlesB to remove it. This, we may 

remark ts passing, was not to be wondered 

at ; for what often paued aa the malignant 

work of the witch, waa often the remit 

of disease or accident, which apells holy 

or unholy weie powerless to affect 

To snob a height did terror rise, that 

witches were no longer bound in twos 

or threes, but literally in hundreds at one 
time. ■

Thus the dawn of modem civilisation 

was aahered in amid the frenzy of super- 

•tiUon and savage cruelty. Ent the 

rational interpretation of experience at 

last gained the day, and official belief 

in sorcery gradually passed away. Yet 

popular belief lingwed long in tecluded 

puts, and may, perhaps, in soma places, be 

only now pasdng away for ever. ■

CONFESSIONS OF A CARETAKER, ■

A SERIAL STORY. ■

Br "KITA." ■

AiiOior tfOamt Duriat," •• Darfrt md Jvm," 
••Ut Urtt CtawU," etc ■

CHAPTER XXtlL PBOMIBED BLI33. ■

A WEKK kter, Mr. Garrulbers left for 

the West Indiea. ■

It had been a harried, feverish week — 

all preparation, and arrangements, and 

shoppiog, and rushing about ; and Miss 

Kate h«l thrown hersdf feverishly into 

it, giving heraelf no rest at all The boys 
came ham school to bid their father fare- 

well, and they were always with her. I 

think Mr. Tresyllion kept earefolly oat of 

her way that week. No doubt — I thought 

to mjsflU, bitterly — he had his reasoaa 

for doing it. He knew his time wonld 
come. ■

Then, as soon aa Mr. Carrattiers had 

gone, Miss Kate started off for Temple- 

oomb^ and I remained behind in churge 

of the town house. I felt very sad and 

low-spirited aa I saw my yoong mistress 

ga She looked so pale, so worried, so 

heart-broken, that I knew, only too well, 
what a terrible battle abe must have bees 

fighting with herself. I oonld cnty hope 

that the children might eomfi»t her, or, at 

least, occupy her thonghta sufficiently to 

prevent that morbid dwelling upon one 

idea, which is, in itself, so often a caose 

for self-created unhappineis. ■

Two daya after she had left town I 
answered the door to a visitor in the 

shape of Mr. Tresyllion. He looked a 
little conacioufl as he saw me. The house 

answered for itself the queatian on fais 

lips. Shattered windows and closed rooms 

spoke of departure only too plainly. ■

"Has your — has Mrs. Oarratbers left 

town 1 " he aaid, eagerly. ■

" Yes, air," I answered. ■

He fumbled about with his card-case ; in 

his nervoamesa, dropping two or three on 

the steps. ■

"Can you tell me," be aiked, "if she 

has gone for any length of time 1 Won't 
she finieib oat the season t " ■

"I believe not, sir," I answered, stiffly. 

"She made no mention of coming back to 

town, at alL" ■

" She ii at Templeoombe, I suppose t " 

he continued, as he banded me his ca^, at 
last. ■

Our eyes met. I saw a faint, sadden ■
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colimr leap into his face. He, too, looked 

chaoged, and 11), aod haggard ; bQt I 

had DO pity for him. It seemed to me 

eovardly and nUmaoIy to peisacute a 

woman in h€i weaknesB and misery — a 

woman nnptotected and alone ai Miu 
K&te was now. ■

" Yet, air," I aaid, eren mon coldly. ■

"Thank you, Jane," he said, and then 

tamed and walked ilowly down the ttoeet 

I watched him, noting how all the life 

and Bpring saemed to have gone out of 

hii itep — remembetiDg, too, how different 

ho had looked that fint ereniiig I had 

^rer answered the door to him, standing 

on the stepe of Mra Gray's house, with 
bis over-coat thrown over his arm. What 

a queer, up-and-down sort of thing life is I ■

I went back to my own room wondering 

what he would do : whether he would go 

to Templecombe, or write to MIsa Kate 
there I I was sure he intended to do one 

or the other, by the look in bis facp. ■

Abont a week later, I had a letter from 

Uisi Eate, ssyiDg that the housekeeper at 

Templecombe had been taken very lU, and 

she wiahed me to come down there, and 

was sending up another of the servants, in 

my place, to Oroevenor Street. ■

I, therefore, packed up and left town 

the same day. ■

I boaght some newspapers and peri- 

odicals at the bookstall of the rulway- 

station, in wder to begoile the hours of 

the long journey, and i^ter the train had 

fairly started on its way, and I bad 

studied the ^pearance of my travelling 
companions, I settled myself comfortably 

on Uie seat and opened one of the papers. ■

I had read most of its contents, when 

my eyes rested on a paragraph which bad 

not yet attracted my notice, thoogh I had 

glanced over it once or twice : ■

" Terrible collision in the Bay of Bisoay. 

—Loss of the steamship 'Florida'." ■

I started, and cried ont, so that my 

companions turned ronnd to look at me. ■

The " Florida" was the steamer in which 

Mr. Carruthers had sailed. From the ac- 

count, it appeared that a large American 

vessel had run into her at nlgh^, and she 

had sunk immediately. Every one of the 

passengers had perished, asleep in their 

berths ; one or two of the sailors, alone, 

had escaped by springing ob the dei^ of 

the destroying vesisel ■

It was one of those casoaltlea of which 

we read, again and again, with a thrill of 

horror and of pity ; but foi^et soon enough 

if we are tmooncemed in the catastrophe. ■

I had read, often enuogh, of shipwrecks 

and fires at sea, and collitioits, and soeh 

like aeoidents ; but when I read the name 

of the doomed vessel, and knew that it 

held one human being asoodated with my 

own life and experience, the full horror 
and shock of it seemed to stand oat in 

very different colours. ■

Did Misa Kate knowl What would 

the news be to her I I asked myself. 

Sorrow, or regret, or relief t ■

No need now for penance, and tortare^ 

and self-repression. She was free to please 

herself; to follow her own instincts; to 

give the rein to all the pent-up feellnga of 

her pauionate, impulsive naturp. ■

I read no m<H& I was in a feT«r of 

impatience to reach my journey's end. 

Never had the hours seemed so long, the 

miles so many. ■

It was almost dark when I reached 

Templecombe. I sprang from the carriage 
and hurried into the hall. One look at 

the footman's face told me the news was 

known. ■

<< My mistress wishes to see you at onop," 
he said. ■

"HowisBhe1"Iasked,e^erly. "How 
does she bear it 1 " ■

" No one has seen her rince she heard 

the sad news," the man anawered. "She 

ebut herself up, alone, in her boudoir, and 

has been there all day." ■

I walked upstairs and went straight to 

the well-remembered room, and knocked 

at the door. ■

" It is I, Miss Kate," I said, in annrer 

to the fain^ low query that reached m«>. ■

The door was flang open. Id the dosk 
of the room I saw the well-known little 

figure; I caught one glimpse of a white, 

npliftwl face, and eyes swollen and red 

with passionate weeping. Then — she was 

in my arms, sobbing like a child. ■

" Ob, Jane 1 " the cried. " Ob, dear 

old Jane. Thank Heaven you have come 1 

Oh, tell me, is it a judgement, do you 

think 1 Is Heaven going to punish me for 

my wickedness 1 Oh 1 my poor, good, 
faithful John " ■

Is there any understaoding the waya of 
women t ■

Time passed on, and Miss Eate grew 

very grave and qolet. The news was 

authenticated at the shipping-office, and 

Mr. Carrutbers's lawyer came down to 

Templecombe, and told her the contents 

of the will, and arranged all matters tA 

bosineis for her. / ■

j- ■
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She kept tlw bojs at home, uid hkd r 

tntor for theni, and it seemsd to ms that the 

had settled down into qniet content onoe 
more. She never menttoned the name of 

Mr. Traajrllion for three montiu after she 

had heard of her husband's death; bat, 

one day, as T wu In the boadoir taking 
some orders sboat the serraata' hall from 

her, a letter and a card were brought in 

by the footman, who handed them to her. 

I law her faoe tnm ro^ red, then she 

laid the eard down, and went over to the 

window and read the letter. ■

I knew perfeetly well who had written 

it. I waited qnietly nntU she had finished, 

PreieuUy the tnrned to me with a sort of 

appeal in her look and gesture. ■

"It is &om him," she said, qnietly. 

" He ie stayinic at the village. He wants 
to know if I wul receive bim t " ■

" Yes t " I said, interrc^atlvely. ■

" Oh, Jane I " die burst out in the old 

impetnooa wi^, "why shonld I play the 
hypocrite 1 What is the use of pretending 

to yoQ t Here — read this — say what yon 

think I ongbt to do. Von know the 

wh<de story — advise me, now." ■

I took the letter from her hand. It 

was not very long, and it began withoot 

any ceremony of address : ■

" I can keep silence no longer. I hare 

respected your grief, and effaced mjself, bo 

that yon ahonld not think me intraiive; 
bat Uiese three monthe have seemed an 

eternity to me. The longing for one sight 

of yonr face, one touch of your hand, is 

becoming intolerable. Sorely, yon must 

know what I feel Sorely yoo cannot 

have forgotten the words I spoke to yoo 

last season 1 Why should we play the 

hypocrite to each other any longer ! Have 

we not BOfTertd and straggled enooght 

Yoa took all that made life for me away 

with joorielf last Jone. I don't uk for 

anything, yet, at yoor hands. Only that 

I may see yoa lomeUmea. Send a line — 

Yea or No~-to the Inn here, where I am 

staying at present Always yoor«, ■

"Rsx Trestluon." ■

Her eyes — eager, bnmid, btilliant — 

rested on my face as I gave the letter 

badk to her again. ■

<■ I think, Uisa Kate," I said, " that it 

is rather — soon; but, after all, we know 

what is bound to happen, sooner or later. 

Too may as well give him permission to 
call." ■

How lovely the looked, as the colour 

lofUy fioshad her oheeka, and her eyes ■

fell in sudden shyness. I thought, if he 
had seen her then ■

" It leems a long time since June," she 

said. " I — I cannot help being glad that 

he has not forgotten." ■

" Did yon think that Ukely 1 " I asked. ■

"Sometimes I have thought it," ahe 

answered, slowly, and looking at the letter 
in her hands, with a soft tendemeaa in her 

eyes that was infinitely toocbbg. " I hope 

it is not wicked to be glad that I may 

think of him now. I did suffer terribly, 

Jan^ terribly. Hon than yoo ot any 

human beiog ean gneis or imagine" ■

" VLj dear," I said, "I am not blaming 

yoa We do not have many okancea (3 

happiness in this world — it is as well to 
take them when we can." ■

"Then I may write and tell him to 

eallt" ahe said, appealingly — jast, for all 

the world, as if she were a litUe child 

again, and I had the charge and control 
of her actions. ■

I langhed. ■

" Of ooorae, Mils Kate," I said. " Only 

I should not let him stay on here, if I 

were yoa You will have all the oonutry 

round talking — and it is as well to be 

diaereet, Yoo are both young, after all ; 

and a year's waiting won't ham either of 

yoo." ■

"No," she siud. "I b<^, Jane, yon 

don't fimoy I am thinkhg of marrying 

again in snoh indecent haste. Oh, no, 

no ! I shall be perfectly content, now that 

I know he is tme, and really earer, and 

that there is no wrong in my thinking of 
him. I don't ask or wish for more. I 

only wonder how I coold ever have been 

fooUsh enough to think my life complete 
withoot — love." ■

She wrote her note, and I took it down- 

stairs, and sent one of the servants to 

the inn with it, and that some evening 

Ur. Tresyllion came to call ; so he did not 
waste much lime. ■

I never saw anything like the radiance 
and loveliness of Miss Kate's face that 

night, when I went to Iier room in answer 

to the message brought by her maid. ■

" I had to send for you, Jane," she said. 

"I am too happy to keep silent, and I 

am afrud of betraying myself to the staid, 

sedate old domestics here. Oh, Jane 1 

have I ever, ever lived before ) I don't 

believe it. I am in love with life—with 

the whole world. I ooold sing like the 

birds at daybreak. There isn't room in 

my heart for half my joy. It is too moch. 

I am too happy ; and yet I wouldn't have ■
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K hkir'B breadth lew I How he lovei me — 

how he hu Blirayi lored me— even when 

be leemed false. Bat he never wu, Jane 1 

Not really — not in his heart. It has been 

almtTi, always me — eren froon the firat 

hour we met— never any other woman." ■

"That," I aatd, mtgradooaly, "is jost 

what evaiT man telle svery woman, wh«n 
he makes love to her." ■

" You an a sour, crose old thing," she 

•aid, laoghing. "Bat I am too happy to 

listen to yon. Happy I why it wai worth 

all the pain, the doubt, the gtm^Iea, the 

tortnre of these two years, only to feel 
that thrill of heart ai his hands touched 

mine; only to see that look in his eyes 

as they met my own ; only to he&r his 

voice tremble for very weight of feeling, 

as he spoke my name at last, with the 

right of love, and not — ^the fear of shame 1" ■

She sank down, anddenly, on her bneei 
and buried her hoe in the soft coverlet ■

" Oh," she sobbed, brokenly, " I hope I 

am not wicked to love him so — to be glad 

beoanse he loves me. I was a good wife 

to John. I did make him happy. He 

always told me that^^ways. And I've 

not foi^tten Mm. I won't be a wwse 

mother to his boys-^beeanse — becaase of 
this new tie. I think it is the relief that 

makes me so glad. The lifting of ^at 

awfal, awfdl weight, And I am not going 

to many in any haste, Jitn& Not for 

two years, at leut — If he will only let me 

wait— for, now I know he loves me and 

is trne, nothing else seems to matter. I 

ehonld be periectly content, even If we 

were parted. I am to sore of him — so 

snre of myeelL" ■

And I thoogfat, as I eaw het kneeling 

there, with face npraiwd, and tear-dimmed 

eyes, and clasped hands pressed iwainHt 

her throbbing heart, that I never should 

see again on any human face the pure, and 

passionate, and utterly ecstatic happiness 

that shone through hers on that night. ■

Bat a chill presentiment of evil crept 

into my heart as I looked down at that 

lovely, radiant f aoe. It seemed to lay that 

she was too happy ; that life had given her 

too much. Alas I alas 1 how soon, how 

fatally soon, I was to find that presenti- 
ment verified I ■

CHAPTER XXrv. 

"LOVZ FOUND— GAINED ..." ■

Mk Tskstlliok sUyed a week at the 

nn, and then went back to town. 

He was quite right, I UiODgbt It was ■

early days for the young widow to be re- 

eeinng gentlemen viiitora. And I knew ■

wliat a ooontry place was like^ and bow 

every one knew every one else's boeiness 

better than their own, and that the 

smallest action becomes food for gossip. 

Miss Kate waa not likely to eocape. She 

wu too pretty, too independent, to-) 

thoroaghly indifferent t*} general opinion, 

and had never therafore bemi quite popolar. 

The county m^natos did not like the 

BDpreme contempt she showed for their 

opinions and prpjudicea, and the mansA 

in which she rode, drove, walked, and 

visited jut bow and where she pleased. 

Then she waa so yonng, such a giri In 

every way, and as likely as not to be romp- 

ing with her boys in the garden when a 

canlage rolled up the avenae, instead of 

sitting in state in the drawiog-ronn to re- 
ceive visitors. ■

So I was glad Mr. Tresyllitn waa not 

bent on staying there to give oooaai<» for 

more talk than usually abounded. ■

1 1 is an odd thing tiiat we spend so mudi 

of our lives in trying to avoid giving 

occasion for scandal — wondering what 

other people think and say of us, and yet 
neither the better nor the worse for tlieir 

opinion^ if we knew the real truth. ■

Uiss Kate beard from her lover every 

day, and, I believe, answered him aa fre- 

quently. She was not so restless and im- 

petuous as she need to bo. A sweet, con- 

tented happiness enfolded her, and there 
was no bitter mixed with the sweet now. 

Her nature seemed to unfold daily, and 

^ow richer, fuller, deeper, more loveabli 
in its absolute content with life. ■

To see her face when a letter from him 

arrived, was a study. The shy, sweet 

droop of eyelids over the betraying eyes ; 

the soft blush; the happy little smile. 

And all day she would nit from place to 

place like a sunbeam, a snatch of some 

tender love-song ftlling from her lips, or a 

sigh of deep and pure content stirring the 

close and doeby folds of het morning- 
gown. ■

"He writes the most pufeet letteri, 

Jane," she would aay to me. ■

"No doubt," I would answer. "If a 

poet who is a lover can't write good love- 
letters, I wonder who in the worid can I " ■

Well, no need to dwell on this part of 

my sti»y. Tliree months more passed, 

and the ijulet oontent began to give place 
to a certam reatlessness — and I was not at 

all surprised —when one day she asked me 

If I mold go up to town with h«r. She ■
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lud basiDou to attend bo, and some 

necouuy abopping, io iho »M, with a little 
conadooB bloah. ■

Of coarae I agreed, and ire went oS one 

morning, and m doe time arriTod at 

Groavenor Street, wheie tiro roomi bad 

been prepared for ber according to her 
ordera. Part of the bonce was atill abut 

np; and ihe refuted to have it opened, at 

she did not viah any of ber fathionabie 
frienda to know she was in town. ■

She had left ber maid behind ber at 

Templecombsk There wai only an old 
servant to cook and see to the booae — 

and myaell ■

" I sbant stay more than three or fbnr 

daya," abe said, we first ercming we arriTed, 

•• I broa^t her aome tea into the little 

library downatidrt, where she bad elected 
to sit and have ber meals. ■

Joat then the front-door bell rang ; and 

I answered it, smtliiu; to myself at the 

tnnsparency of loverr ezeawi. ■

Of coarse, H was Mr. Tresyllion. I 

showed him into the library, and went 

downatura to tiw kitchen for another enp 

and aanoer. Periups I aighed a little 

enTiouly, fchinHng of the raptore that 

meetli^ apataira held. I gave them fire 

miantea before retoming with the cap. 

How happy they looked 1 and what a 

handsome pair they made ! She so small 

and dain^, witb ber flushed eheeks, and 

b^, soft eyes that fairly danced with 

bap^Bflu, uid the dosW erown of her hair, 
catching all lights and diades from fire 

and lamp ; and he handsomer than ever, I 

thooght, witb a proad and radiant look 

npon bis face, and snob a world of tender 

love in bis eyes that the blindest person 

m^ht have read bis aeoret — yes, and 
envied it. ■

He remained all the evening ; and look- 

ing at Uiss Kate afterwards, I began to 

wondw how elastic a space of time the 

propoaed four days wonld be. It is never 

easy to cat short one's deligbt witb one's 
own hand. ■

Of conne she stayed on, and week 

followed week, and still tbey conld not 

tear themselves apart. Their love was the 

most absolute and perfect intoxication ; 

I and every day only aeemed to ripen and 

' inteudfy it ■

There was the most complete and perfect 

sympatiiy between them — that entire 

magnetinn of seal, senaet and nature which 

is so rare; bat which, wherever it does 

exists azoeeds all other feelings. Never one 

boor of weariness, never a shadow on ■

either face, never anything bat the 

tendereat comprehension, the most perfect 

companionship, tbe sweetnesa of wmcome, 

the regret of parting. ■

I bM read of sach love in hooka. I had 

never imagined it coold exist. Bat there 
was no doobt it did in bbii case. Not that 

Miss Eate was always the same, or less 

a "Lady of Moods" than her lover had 

called her In the old days that had seemed 

so hopelesa and despairing. ■

Hervariabili^ was still her great charm ; 

but it was sobered now by the dqith and 

force of a feeling to whf A her nature had 

hitherto been a straogar. ■

" H>9 actoally seems to think I don't 

love him, Jane, she said to me one night 

as she sat before the mirror witb her 

loosened bair aboat ber, and ber eyes 

looking back at her own leflectian. " Not 

love um ; Atncy that ! Ah 1 it is only 

because I love him too mach ; becaose I 
am afraid to let him see into the fall 

depths of my heart, that I can deceive him 

m. Love mm — as if that half ezpresaea 
what be is to me ! There seems to me no 

word that can say it ; no song that coold 

thrill with it ; noUiing in mnsic, of speech, 

that can in any way convey the feelings of 

my heart now [ " ■

She bent her bead oa her bands, and 

the veiling hab fell roaud ber like a dead. 

A little sob broke from her, stutling and 

saddening to bear, as the ontcome of those 

passionate words. ■

"It is too mnch," she cried, wildly. "I 

can't bear it — sometimee. It seems wicked, 

mad, idolatrous to care so intensely for one 

faulty bnmui being For I don't deceive 

myself, Jane. He is very far from perfect ; 

but then, who am I to cavil at faolti t 

Heaven l^ows I have my share, and more 

than my share ; but when I think of bim, 

when I look at him, when I hear his voice, 

when his arms bold me, it is jatt as if my 

heart's ecstasy wonld kill me from sheer 

excess of jay, and pain, and delight, and 

fear, all mingled and all one 1 " ■

"In that case," I said, in my moat 

matterof-&ct manner, "I can only give 

yon one piece of advice; get mairied as 

BOon as ever yoor year of mourning baa 

expired, and go abroad and live thne for a 

wlulft Believe me, Misa Kate, Uiere's 

nothing like a good sober dose of rastri- 

uony for caring romance, and you are 

making a bero and an idol out of a mere 

mm after all Handsome, I grant yoa 

— and clever, too — bat only a mui, Miss 

Kate; and a man Is iJways capable of ■
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inflictiog the grmteat Amoont of niffering 

upon the womut irho lorea him ujon love 

Mr. TfeirUion." ■

" Yes," ahe uid, k\ow\j, " I often think 
I lore him too mnoh. It ii onviie — 

almoe*^^, I fear, uniromuUf — bat f on re- 

member, J&ne, wh&t I once told yoa aboot 

'letting myaeif go.' I text I hkve done 
thkt at iMt It seem) as if I aaked and 

dedred nothisg more of life now. Bat I 

am afraid; afrud of him, of mjielf, of 

my own happinesa, of even the ihodow of 

thu coming leparaUon. And he — he ia 

always trying now to " ■

She itopped abmptly. Her hee grew 
■carlet as ahe lifted it and shook back the 

dark clond of her hair. ■

"Ob, I never meant to iay it," ahe 

panted. " Jane, why do yoa lead me w to 

apeak of him 1 " ■

" ^lalt I fioiah the aentenee, MtH 

Katef I aaked. "It doean't need any 

great Qleremeia — to many him, and at 

once, I BOppoae. Well — why nott" ■

"Oh, Jane — I oonldn't, I oonldn't. It 

would aeem so wrong, ao forgetfal, so 

— so batslal of oa to do laeh a tUng." ■

" Yoti have both began to think ca it," I 

•aid, drily. "That ia the first step It Is 

snrpriaing how noon all the argnments will 

be ' for ' instead of ' against.' " ■

" Oh no," ahe aaid, with aadden resola- 

tion. "[Riey mnat be always 'againat.' 

I am going away beoaoae I am afraid of 

listening — afraid of hia entreaties a&d per- 
anasions." ■

"Yon might marry him privately," I 
■ud. ■

" Are yoa a witch t " she cried, angrily. 

"Do yoa gae^a— do yoa know what he 

hai been saying — every day of this la^t 
week 1 " ■

" I know yoa are both madly in love. 
It doean't need mach wltehoraft to see 

that," I answered, " and I know what men 

are, as a role. Mr. TresyllioQ ia yoong, 

passionate, adoring. He natarally finds 

every week a month, and every month a 

year, especially if yoa continae to keep 

him in a state of oncettunty aboat yoor 

own feelinica." ■

" He wiS know them," ahe aaid, " some 

day — eome day, when there wil' - ,fi no need 

of disgaiaa or [wetenoe. After all, Jaae, 

he deeerves a little ponlsbment for his bad ■

treatment of me In the past. I am stQl 

jealons of that woman." ■

" Oh, my dear," I sud, " no man u per- 

fect, and very, very few ar« ftithfnL 

Believe that, and yoa will save yonra^ a 

deal of misery." ■

" Cniel, hard old Jane," she said, lifting 

her Bwaet eyes to my hoe. " But yoa can't 

make me doubt him now. I am too aors, 

and too happy. Oh, Jane, Jane," and die 

blaahed saadeoly over face and neck, 

" what a tale hii eyes tell ; just aa he aud 

to-night ; ■

Whftt'i the Buth, ■

With kll iti art, Tsns, rnnno, worth, ■

CompiMd with 1ot»— foDud, g»hMd, sad kapt." 

" Poetry," I aaid, " ia all very fine ; but 

real life says difiiuent The love may be 

foond and gained ; but I donbt Ha b«mg 

'kept' for very long. One or other wearies 

— ooob — forgatfl. Ah 1 my dear, I've seen 
•0 mnch of it — ao much of it." ■

" Yea," ahe said, wistfoUy, " I can believe 

yon have, Jan& Bat oar lore ia going 

to be an exe^tioa It hat eadared a 
pretty harah oideaL It baa stood a sevwe 

teak For myself I know I am mn. There 

is not the faintest doabt ploAisg at my 

heart I love him, Jane — heart, aoiUi 

sense, spirit He is all and eveiyUiing to 

me — my veiy, very life. To lose him now 

woald be worse than death ; a millim 
times worae 1 " ■

" How can yoa love him so, and yet 

leave him in doabt aa to yonr fedings I " 

I aaked wonderingly, ■

"I wonder myself," ahe s^d. "Bot 

perhaps the very depth and atrength of my 

love prevents my showing it I am so 

still, ao qniet-, iktt he thinks me cold. 

Well," and she rose and ahook back her 

hair, laughing the low, happy laaghter of 

content, " well, Jodp, he will know all 

in good time. Ah, it will ba a 'good 

time,' as I oied to say when I was a d^ild. 

No memory to poison onr kisses; no 

doabt to clull; no foreboding to part ai 

any more. I often wonder if Heaven 

will let OB be to happy. For yoa know, 

Jane, oil the famoas love historiea of the 

world are anhappy, and have trigic ■

Bat I lavghed and cheered her, and 

smiles soon replaced the tears that wets 

threatening to fall. ■

2%s JNf ht q/ Tnmtlaimg JfflelM from Au na Tiia Bomm U rm t n ti (y tt« Anthitr*. ■
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December the thirty-Erat, 1879.— The 

Iftst day of what haa been to ma a mo«t 

erentfal year. An eventfal and exciting 

day, too, in itself. Tiie loit of day that 

takea it out of a felloy — especially a fellow 

like me. It is odd how I seem to get 

indde these queer folk, among whom 

my lot and work is cast, and to be con- 

scions of exactly what they are feeling; 

how all the side-lights play npon theii 

lives for me, so that each separate life 

becomes a sort of drama, of which I am 

the witness — a witueis so deeply con- 

cerned, that it seems to be all happening 

to myaell ■

Even now, thtongh the hosy smoke 

of my pipe, I see £e face of ttiat poor 

fellow, Jolui Uogeridge, as he watched 

his wife ont of sight; tlie spasm that 

caught the mosdes of liis month; the 

clenelwd fists; the strangled cry thiongh 

the set teetbj and then the bitter, bitter 
bnrst of weepmgt ■

After all, bow little the people who read 

newspaper reports of " cases " — mnrder and 

otherwise — can judge of the real state of 

matters 1 How little they can follow the 

tottnons windings ; how little estimate the 

baSetings of storm, and wind, and tempest, 

through whioh the cnlprit has reached that ■

VOL. L— IHIBD BBBIW. ■

snmmit of misfortnne, where he becomes 

visible to the prying eyes of his fellows t 

It is the man whose calling sets him — not 

above — bnt side by side with the sinner, 

in the snpreme hours of retribation and 

despair, who can see things as they are — 

not as they seem to be. ■

Tile stream of one life runs qnietly 

through pleasant pastures, between gently- 

sloping banks, and its current is clear, and 

calm, and etiU. Another foams along a 

rocky bed, heating madly agsinat this 

obstacle and that ; here swirling In giddy 

eddies above some gruesome depth ; there 

compressed to a torrent by a narrowed 

channel, and hidden from the light of day 

by overhanging banks dense with poisonous 

flower and berry, and fonl with blackened 

oose, and iridescent slime. ■

Ai I write, two lives, marvellous in their 

sharp contrast, rise np before ma ■

First, there is old David Bramble, whom 

I visited the day before yesterday. He lias 

been gate-keeper at the prison for so many 

years, that it makes one giddy to think 

of the endless procession of criminals he 

must have seen passing and rfr-passing 

that gloomy portal Ho married, in early 

youth, a wise and faithful woman, who 

bore him healthy and good children, and 

died, at the age of sixty-five, crowned 

with every household virtue. David is 

now in his eighty-third year. His hair is 

enow-white, fine-spun, and falls on either 

side a face where grand and noble lines ore 

graven. When I go to vidt him, and ask 

him how things ore with him, he answers 

me that he is "Euy, sir, easy." He is 

conscious of no pain; can listen to his 

little blue-eyed grand-daughter Tottie spell 

her way tl^ough a chapter in the Testa- 

ment, or the newspaper, witti content to ■
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himself ; en joji hia meals j and is now — so 

he tells me — looking forward to the " e&ilf 

cabbage " of epring — a favourite daiiitf . ■

With that charmiog candour so charac- 

teristic of their class, his family speak 

openly, in his presence, of hia probable 

dissolati<Hi, and its probable kind. "He'll 

go off snddlnt, at last, vill father — like 

the enuff of a candle," says tho eon 

George, who now keeps the gate. They 

always aek me to "say a bit of prayer 

with father J " and I do so. Bnt I do 
not ask of Heaven that the old man 

may soon be " taken," nor yet that he mai 

quickly " enter into his teat." I thin) 

he is very comfortable where he is, and 

eunestly hope he may be spared to enjoy 

those spring pleasures, apon which hia 
honest old heart is aet. When death 

comea, I doubt not, David will meet it 

with trost and courage; none the lesa so 

because he has enjoyed the gift of a long 

and prosperous life more than most. ■

From David Bramble to John Ifogeridge 

ia a long stretch — to some, doabtloss, ao 

long that they wonld never reach the 

other aide. Imagination would, ful them. 

The life, blackened by the worst of crimes, 

and endqd by John Mogeiidge, private In 

Her Mniesty'a one handred and fiftieth 

Regiment of the Line, being "hanged by 

the neck till he was dead," would cause a 
shudder. The sensitive mind would shrink 

from the contemplation of each a spectacle. 

Even a man of very amirched life wonld 

shrink from John Moeeridge. ■

Bnt I — knowing wuat I do of the life 

that has joat gone ont in darkness — I, who 

aaw the tears of penitence npon the awarthy 

cheek, and heard the aighs that rent the 

breast of the ainnei ; I, who, learning more 

and more of the man'a temptations and 

tronblea in my daily ministry; T, who 

tiaoed the stormy cotuae of a life which 

had had every adverse and sinister in- 

flnenoe brought to bear upon it — I, Louis 

Draycott, gaol chaplain, feel differently. ■

It waa not a very new or atartling story, 

that of John Mogeiidge. A drunken 

father, a dissolute mother, evil tendencies 

Inherited, the " sins of the fathers visited 

on the children" — the old law that may 

seem unjust, but that Is inexorable, and 

has its beuittfnl aide and teaching, like 

all Heaven's lawi ; for what so beautiful 

a thought, what so grand a prise 

to strive for, aa the knowledge that by 

bringing ourselves into subjection, that by 

onrselvea becoming manly, pure, and true, 

we nay bequeath a heritage of bodily and ■

mental atrength and health to those that 
shall come after 1 Evil tendencies are not 

the only tendencies that are immortal 

things, thank Heaven 1 ■

In the caae of John Mogeridge, tha evil 

bequeathed to him waa mighty ; the good, 

nil He had to make the good aide of his 

life for himself; and it was weaker than 
the bad side. When he " took the 

shilling," he came acrosa a bad companion, 

and got led astray. He took to "taking 

a glass too much," which means many 

glassesL He saw the red rims round hu 

wife'a eyes, but would not be warned by 

those home danger-aignala. ■

He aold his kit; he aold the ohild'i 

shoe*; just then he would have sold his 

soul for drink. The lurking demon in him 

was rampant. The selling of the little 

ahoea was a domestic treachery of the 

blackest, and the red rima grew deeper, 

and the wife's cheek sodden and pale. ■

The selling of the "kit" waa another 

matter. It brought heavy and diagracefnl 

punishment upon him. A few years back 

it wonld hare brought him to the triangle, 

and scored hia back with tho livid ridgea 

which the " cat " learea as it paaaea. Bat 

these are more merciful days. ■

Still, Mogeridge suffered severely for his 

"epree," and theblaoking-bmshee, and other 
items— all marked witb the broad arrow ■

-which had been found at the dgn of the 

three balls. Hia atate was bad; bnt not 

hopeless, since he still hated his own wtods- 

doing. It is when a man can think of his 

sins against himself, and othen, with com- 

placency, that hope languishea. Ha re- 

solved to gather himaelf together and make 

a stand for the right He determined to 

wipe away the red rims ftom hia wifa'a eyes 

with the hand of love and penitenee^ ■

Bnt he found himself a "marked man." 

A non-commissioned officer, smart, active, 

without human ^mpatiiiea, Incapable of 
gentle dealing with any, had oome to great 

power in the company to wtueh Mogeridge 

belonged. The Gaptun left eveiythlng 
to this man. ■

John Mogeridge had a hot time of It. 

He strove to do better, bnt his strivings 

were as those of one who fights with the 

air. The Sergeant wonld not permit the 

once-fallen man to rise. Notmng he did 

was right Everything was wrong. His 

Gomradea jeered at Mm. Flunkeyism finds 

ittelf everywhere, from the Court to the 

slum. The men recognised their Gaptun as 

a "fain^mt;" his Sergeant aa a person that 

It were well to propitiate. ■

O" ■
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Hogeridge was " repotted " for the moat 

veni^ fault. On one o<^uion feeling ill apon 

the march, ho uked leave to fall ont It 

was refosed him. He staggered on, blind 

and dased ; the cold sweat beading on 

hU forehead; hia Hbako seemed a leaden 

weight, hia stock strangled him ; rebeliions 

and evil thoagbts began to enrge and 
babble bi hia mind. Hate — that father of 

mnrdor— ran riot in hia heart. ■

Later on he sought consolation at the 

cantAon. ^eaently the drink clouded hia 

poor twain, and, at the aams time, fired hia 
blood. ■

" Yoa look loike aa if yo' wnr after no 

good, John Hogeridge," laid a passing 

comrade, notins the bloodshot eyes and 

tmsteady gait of the "marked man." ■

It aeemed as though the wicked &ncies 

inrging within him dothed tbemselvea in 

the man'a aeoffing words, taking vialble 

and concrete form and ahape : " No good " 
— waa that what he was after 1 ■

Thirst for revenge raged in his sosl, as 

thint for the beer in his body. He visited 

the cuateen again; again he met with 

jeers and scoffing. ■

"Art 'er bound far to kill aome onet" 

said a man leaning up against the door, 

pipe in hand, tnnic nnbnttoned, and 

forage-eap on the back of hie head. " Yon 
look loike it." ■

The words were carelessly spoken, and 

raited a lan^h ; bat again they clothed a 
thought, giving it form and semblance. ■

"To kill"— an awfnl thought 1 The 

Bweat breaks forth afreah span his brow — 
a tniat rises between Ms blurred vision and 

Qie world aroocd it Tbrongh it be sees 
hia wife's face with the red rims ronnd her 

tjw, and the children — Bobby always in 

trouble, and having to be slapped, bnt a 

bright and sturdy chap for all that ; and 

the baby, sleeping aa ha bad seen it laat, 

with ita litUe hand laid against the 
motiier'a breast. ■

Shall be go to them and kiss them one 

and all — for the last, laat time 1 ■

He will not be fit to kiaa them when 

next he sees them. Besay herself will 

torn from him, and cower over the children 

to keep them from hia touch. ■

No, she won't ; shell cling about his 

neok, laying the baby down to set her 

arms free first. She'U weep fit to break 
her heart. ■

Who talks of broken hearts 1 What 

does an odd one or so cracked, or c 

crashed to powder, matter 1 ■

Why should he, John Mogeridge, be ■

trampled upon as he is 1 Why should be 
not make them feel that he has some 

power left — that, like the tnseet beaten to 

the earth, he yet can sting t ■

He goes home ; he finds the poor 

plaoe Government is kind enough to call 

married quarters for one family, empty. ■

If only Bessy had chanced to be uieie, 

01 even Bobby, happy in some atrocious 

delight of his own invention, jost to cstoh 

Daddy by the leg, just to appeal, with 

little dirty hands, and begrimed yet 

laughing face, to the better nature, wholly 

dormant in the man, and overborne by the 

rampant lost of vengeance, and the inatinots 
of the beaat within him I ■

There is no word in all the English 

language ao pregnant as that word "if." 

It takes only two letters to make It ; it ia 

easy to spell, and amall to look at ; but the 

ehanoes or mis-chanoee of a lifetime may 

Ue folded up in it ■

"If Bessy or Bobby had been there, 

things might hare gone difTerently with 

John Mogeridge. As it was ■

But here the psor fellow's own words 

rise to my memory, almost with an actual 
Boond: ■

" I hardly knowed what I wanted, nor 

what I was after, till I saw my rifle lying 

handy " ■

He lifted the weapon that thoa eamo 

" handy " to the evil tanning liot wiUiin 

him ; toyed with it ; weighed it in hig 

hands, as though it had been a friend of 

whom he aoagnt to take counsel; tdien, 

alovly and deliberately, loaded it with 
ball ■

He had still no fixed resolve, no abso- 

lutely settled design. The mist waa still 

before hia eyea — a shadowy thine, cloud- 

ing and blurriag his brun as well as his 
vision. ■

All the bad and cruel inatlncta, all the 

violent, uncontrollable passions whidi had 
been bequeathed to him along with the 

gift of life, flamed in his heart and in his 
blood. ■

What a picture, seen through the half- 

opened door — this man, with glazed and 

staring eyes, trembling hands, and face of 

ghastly pallor, wavering on the brink of 

crime — pushed by unseen handa towards 

the black gulf yawning at his feet ! ■

Again his own words come to my mind 
— a voice from the dead : ■

" I didna' know what I wanted, Parson; 

but it war sammat, and it war no good." ■

A. moment more, and tiie lasy Oaptain— 
the man who left all the company's work ■
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to his Coloor-Beigeuili — cune strolling 

MTOU the tqnara He whistled aottij u 
he went. He carried hie awoid nnder his 

um, Knd bad poshed his forsge-csp to the 

b»ck of his head, for the ds; wu warm. ■

A slight noise oanght his ear, and he 

tomed, with a Bmile upon his face, towarde 

the open door whence it came. Then, 

almost as he tamed, be leapt near a foot 

into the air, and fell with a heavy thod, 

face downwards, on the stones. ■

When the gaard mshed across to anest 

Private John Mogwidtw, the man stood, 

loohing at his rifle utat lay upon the 

gnmnd — with the barrel still faintl; 

smoking — trembling in ererf limb, and 

sobbing like a woman, ■

" I never seemed to know what Td d 

till I saw 'em lift 'im op, and 's po'r head 

fell back across the Su^geant'i knee, ho 

helpless- like. I knowed then — I kaowed ■

The chokiog, broken ntterance of these 

wwda ; the sobs that cat the words in two 

at last; the awfal, despuring face of the 

man as he fell npoa his Iness; and I 

beside him, sobbing too. ■

Whatamemoryitall isl . . . Aad now 

it is all over and done wiUi — folded ap 

one might fold a garment and lay it by I 
And victim and marderer are both with 

Ood. ■

Best so ; best so. For He alone can hold 

the balance josUy, wdghing all things. . . . 
It was besntifol that the mother of the 

murdered msn shoald write a letter of 

pardon to John Mogeiidge jaet before, in 

the cold, grey dawn of the yeai'd Uit day, 

he paid the penalty of the old, old law — 
" a life for a life." ■

Sach a letter, too I So tender, so pltifnl ; 

taUng ezqaiiite o<^;nisanee of the heart- 

broken penitence of the sinner, of which I 

lud told her. It seemed to me a sacra- 

mental sift, that letter, at I laid it in the 

sfai-Boiled hand ; something that held the 

gift of healing, m of old the toach of the 

Master's garment. How blurred it was 

with Uie marderer's tears ; how crampled 

with the kisses that he showered npon it ; 

how snag it lay, wrapped in a handker- 

ebiei Betsy had given him, tacked into the 

bosom of his shurt, ere he set oat on that 
last terrible march of his — from the cell 

to the scaffold 1 . . . ■

It is all over now ; it will pass like the 

rest Aiter all. It is only part and parcel 

id die day's work that comes to one whose 

simfde dnty it is to minitter to others. ■

the jetsam and flotsam of this titr- ■

Istmpie 

As t 

■

balent sea of sorrow and pain, tida storm 

of sin, and penitence, and death, I find 

Bessy and little Bobby : the former 

dssed and damb with the weight of her 

angoiah ; the latter, foil of inconvenient 

and argent wonder as to " what has come 

of Daddy." ■

Good and charitable people have sent 

me varions loms of money for the widow 

and children of John Mogeridge ; so that 

want will not be added to sorrow. Bobby 

already rejoices in a new pair of boott^ 

coming very high np the legs, and con- 

ferring much dignity on his small person, 
and has been three times tamed back from 

tentative joameys to find Daddy and show 

him Bobby's "pitty noo boots." ■

I think Bobby's babble harts Bessy 

craelly now ; bat, like many another cross 

of thorns, it will bad, and blossom, and 

tarn to flowers with time, I shall watoh 

for the first smile that toaches her poor, ■

Sale lips, evoked by some Irresistible rollery on the part of the boy. That 

smile will be the first rift in her night of 

doad and pain. So, even Bobby has his 

nses, though when he poked a hole in the 

end of the ketbte-dmm and was discovered 

with one eye glaed to the iqurtore and the 

other screwed ap close so as to give Um a 
first-clais focas, I have been told that the 

big drnmmer — antocratic sovereign over 

all the drams, great and small, magnificent 
in uniform and wrath — denoanced him as 

a " aselesB varmint, as didn't never ooght 

to have been set a-goin'." ■

Bobby said, with galps, and chokes, and 

many bitter tears, uiat he was " Looking 
for the noise ; " bnt I never heard if the 

drammer waa mollified by this view of 
the case. ■

Perhapi, in spite of the drammer's 

verdict, Bobby is having his naes now. ■

Perhaps I am glad to write about him in 

this my joaroal, my sole friend and con- 

fidant, jaat beoaase he is a point of light In 

the onivenal gloom. I sappose <me mnst 
feel wretched and sore after snob a time as 

I have pasted throagh of late. At all 

events, my nerves mast have tnffered some- 

what in the process ; for, whichever way I 
look, I meet the eyes of Private John 

Mogeridge as thay met mine, jnst as the 

hand of the ezeoationer was drawing the 

white cap across their light ; putting it oat 

for ever. The lips — last seen of gU tlie 

set and grey-white face — moved, though no 
sound eecaped them. ■

Yet I knew — I said "Amen." "God 

be mercifol to ms a sinner," was (he ■
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pi&yer heard of God, thongh not of man, 

in Ui«t sapreme and awful moment. ■

Kather would I eay : ■

" God be merciful to as all imnerB I " 

and ct; " Amen," with bowed bead and 

covered face, ily own reconl-iheet is not 

so clean tbat I can afford to separate my- 
eelf and stand aloof from the man «rho died 

tbia morning, in the early dawn of the 

year's laat day. For bate takes many forme, 

and killing does not always stand in need 

of knife, or poieou-onp, to make it murder. ■

Xjoois Drgycott, why are yon "harking 

back" like tins, instead of looking straight 

before yon 1 It is against all rule; it is a 

breach of contraet — with yourself. I sup- 

pose it is the worn-out feeling that follows 

a long-^ontioued atrain tbat makes me 

inclined to be morbid to-night, and to 

take to looking back into the grave, lad 

faces of past sorrows. These rooms of 

mine, thongh the matron is inconceivably 

respectable, are certainly not lively; 

nor can a blank wall be regarded as 

a oheerfnl prospect, even when a tank 

and a withered specimen of the ivy 

plant are thrown in. I anppose I might 

inhabit pleaaanter rooms ; but these 
bad an odd sort of attraction for me. 

I like to see the prison itself looming big 

and dark all round me. It is having one's 

work handy. I like to think of all the 

mass of sin and sorrow bidden there, and 

— perhaps I cheat myself in this — fancy 

that my own suffering baa taught me the 

trick of tenderness towards the aofferings of 

otJiera ; that my own miserable fulore in 

the day of trial has taught me gentleness 
towards the f ailofes of others. ■

These tlunga may be so, or may not. 

I can bnt toil and hope. I can but pray 

that they may be so. ■

fiat to-night I am out of sorts — nnhinged 

— physically weak. I need a mental tonic 

of Bome sort. Perhaps I had better take 
EUa'a letter. Let me see — what is it she 

aayel ■

" I know yonr dislike to making new 

acqountanoes — nay, even to keeping up 

old ones ; bat in this cue, I do think, my 

dear brother, yon might mi^e an exception." ■

" In this case " — that means in the case 

of these people of the name of Birt, who 

lire in an ont-of-the-way sabnrb of London 

— <> Miss Birt was so good to ' dearest 

Janey,' when she bad her bad accident 

at Weston- Bnper-Mare, and I promised jon 
ahoold call" ■

So, because Miss Birt was good to Janey 

(ia the lady eighty or eighteen)), EUa ■

promises and vows strange things in mj 

name; and I am to break into my mw 

of life, attire mjself in the beat mode I 

can, and present myself at Prospect 

Place, N,W. "You are expected," says 

Ella, further on. ■

Well— I wiU go. ■

And for this reason. If this lady — be she 

old, or young, or middle-aged — was "lo 

good " to heedless Janey when she slipped 

on a round stone on the shore and pat her 

precious ankle out, she, the lady, most have 
a kind heart ■

Now I want some woman with a kind 

heart to take an interest in Bessy and 
little Bob. There are sorrows that need a 

more delicate hand tiian mine to assDage 

their bitterness; and women nnderitand 

each other's griefs better than any man 

can ever do. I argue tbni — if the sud 

Mies Birt was "so good" to "dearest 

Janey," ergo, she will have it in her to be 

" BO good " to Bessy and Bob^ ■

At all events, I cannot begin the new 

year better than by calling upon suoh a 

paragon. ■

There — it is begun already ; and solemn 

enough Bonnds each stroke of midnight 

as it rings out over the great city. ■

We know what the year that baa passed 

baa brought us ; but it calls for a deeper 

faith to lay the year that is coming at 

God's fett, and say : " Do with ma as Thoa 

wilt — only forsake me not . . ." ■

TELEGRAPHY IN CHINA, ■

Of those home readers who, at the be- 

ginning of this decade, took a kindly 

interest in the opening of telegraph linea 

in China, only a very few were vaguely 

conscious of the existence of any difficulty 
other than the obstinate Conservatism of 

the Chinese authorities and people. If the 

Peking Government would but approve of 

telegraphs in principle, or better, would 

decide to construct a telegraph line for 

their own convenience, it was felt that the 

only other apparent obstaole — the fear with 

which the country folk regarded the in- 

trusion of mysterious posts and wires 

among their graves and fields, and the 

prejudices of the bigoted " lettr^s " against 

anything of foreign origin — would soon 

disappear or be suppressed. It was hardly 

imagined that, when wires and posts were 

ready, and batteries and operators in po- 

sition, there would be any trouble in trans- 

mitting a Chinese message. In China, ■
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however, among the foteignen to whoie 

eneigy uid peneTertuice t£e introdaotion 

of the telegraph iDto that Torr backward 

and excInaiTQ coantry waa doe, the in- 

triiuic difficoltiei of thii peiformance had 

loDg been soirowfnllf admitted, and labo- 

riona preparations made to ciroatnTent 
them. ■

The " fona et orjgo nutU," in this oaM, 

wM the fact that the Chioeie language 

has no alphabet; hai, Indeed, scarcely 

adran cad beyond the pictore-wrlting which 

wa, In Uie West, abasdoned some three 

thoniand yean i^. To this day a China- 

man, who withes to write the word for 

"son," hat no other reaonrce bat to draw 

what is, in effect, a picture of it, thus, ri ■

The forty or fifty thousand words t-l 

that go to make np the Chinese language 

are not, however, aU written on this Bimpfe 

principle. By far the larger portion of 

them are made ap of two elements — one 

of which consists of a symbol, or rode pic- 

tnre (soch as the above) of the genus to 

which the word belongs, the other of a 

character giving (in many cases only ap- 

proximately) the floond. ■

The first element is called, by foreign 

writers on the sabject, the "radical;" the 

second, the " phonetic." Of these radicals 

there were once five hundred and forty-four, 

and there are still the enfficiently appalling 

nnmber of two hundred and fonrteen; 

while sinologues reeoguisa no fewer than 

one thousand and forty phonetics. ■

Now it will be at once clear that no 

system of telegraphing eould possibly 

undertake to provide two hnndnd and 

fourteen plua one thoneand and forty, or 

one thousand two hundred and fifty-four 

distinct sigiu, independently of the fact 

that, in some caees, it makes ail the de- 

ference whether the phonetic precedes or 

follows the radical, or is written above or 

below It. It never was, as far as I am 

aware, ever seriously proposed to use so 

cumbrous a system. An analogous method, 

however, waa once gravely suggested. 

Although the Chinese characters are ar- 

ranged under one or other of these two 

hundred and fourteen radicals, still, in the 

writing, tiiey require, by native computa- 

tion, (mly nine different kinds of strokes ; 

and in any given character these strokes 

are — barring private fads on the writer's 

part — always written In the same order, ■

Just as a child, in forming the letter " a," i taught to make the " o " first and the 

pot-hook afterwords. To take as an ex- 

ample the character for "san," given ■

abova It is written in four stnAea : first 

the perpendicular line on the left, then the 

right-angled hook forming the top and 

right udee, then the central horiiontal line, 

and lastly, the line at the base. ■

Dr. Macfrowan, as early aa 1851, pio- 

posed to have a dial-plate ooostnieted 

marking the nine strokes, and to apeU out 

each character stroke by Btrok& If those 

original nine strokes were lepreaented 

by a, b, e, d, e, f, g, h, i, then the cha- 

racter for aun would he telegraphed 

" fchb." The difficnlties in tiie way, how- 

ever, were first, that the succession of 

strokes in all characters is not aa easy aa in 

this particular one ; and secondly, that, aa 

a character may contain any number of 

strokes from one to forty, an average of 
some fifteen or sixteen strokes would have 

to be indicated on the dial-plate for every 

Chinese word transmitted. Those, it Is 

needless to say, were the days before the 

Morse system of enressing mtert by dots 

and dashes had repueed the old dial. ■

But, it will be objected. If, aa yoa say, 

every Chinese character has its sound, 

why should not sach sound be represented 

according to the Roman alphabet, and so 

transmitted 1 Transliterate, and your dif- 

ficulty should vanish. But it only begina. 
This same character for " sun " is reul in 

Peking, " zhih ; " in Shanghai, " nih ; " in 

Central China, "i;" in Amoy, "jit;" in 

Canton, " yat." It forms the Chinese and 

Japanese symbol for the first syllable of 

Japan, where it is properly read " Ni," or 

"Nip." How, then, could a Pekingese, 
who should Komanlse his sound for the 

picture "bud," into "zhih," hope to be 

understood by a Gantonoe, who pro- 

nounced it " yat " ) ■

Every official in the empire, however, 

speaks a " lingua franca," which occupies 

much the same place in China, as compared 

to the local patois, as the so-called " Tuscan 

dialect " does, or did, in Italy, liis 

" lingua franca" we foreigners call " man- 

darin," the natives, "kuan hua." Could 

not advantage be taken of this fact 1 Very 

possibly, in good time; but at present 

there are numerous stumbling-blocks. ■

An enthusiastic advocate of telegraphy 

by transliteration, writes In the " Chinese 

Recorder " of November, 1887, that, " the 

only practicable solution to the qaeatioo : 

' How can China inaugurate a new and 

practical system of telegraphy 1 ' is by the 
Romauisation of her official dialect," ■

But quite apart from the fact that "shlb" 

is good "mandarin" for the ■the "aun" io | ■
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PeUng and "i" in Cuiton, there ia one 
tenible fut to bfl borne in mind. The 

Chinese written langaage contains apvarda 

oi forty-foor thonsuid different symbols, 

thnngh, for most purposes, seyen thousand 

or eight thonsand are more than ample, 

and fire tltonsand anffioe for ordinary aae, ■

Bnt bi the official dialect of Peking there 

are onl; four hundred and twenty distinct 

■oands; and for "mandarin" generally, 

Dr. Willianui — the great authority on these 

points— declares that " the actou number 

of syllables to be written with oar letters, 

ia four hundred and sixty, and of these, 

Bereral are indistingaishable." If then we 

take foni hundred and fifty a* the nnmber 

of separate sonnds, and confine ourselves to 

the five thonsand ordinary character^ it is 

dear that each aonnd will have to do doty 

for eleven characters on an average. ■

It is true that the Chinese have a system 

of tones whereby the^ contrive to distin- 
gai^ between, for instSQce, " shib " (to 

looe); "Bblh" (an affair); and "shlti" 

(the time); bnt, in Pekingese, there are 

only four of these, and in "Sonthern 

Mandarin " only five, so that the addition 

of letters to discriminate these, as " shihv," 

" ehihy," or " shihw," though nndoabtedly 

a step in the tight direction, would obvi- 

oasly not afi'ord a sufficient distinction. ■

The enthusiast of the "Chinese Ee- 

eorder," however, makes bis whole propo- 

rtion ridicoloos by advocating " the 

dropping of the tone marks, which for this ■

Jnrpose are not only unnecessary, bnt an icumbrance." Anyway, as I have said 

Already, the Chinese ore not ripe for this 

lyatem yet ; though I believe it, or some- 

thing like it, may well he adopted in the 
future. ■

Nor are they prepared for the next moat 

sweeping alternative ; that they (the whole 

nation, mind you) should "learn English 

before they can use the telegraph." English 

Is spoken by everyforeigner In Ctuno, except 

a few Catholic Missionaries, and here and 

tiiere a Frendunan or two ^for a French- 
man will not willingly drop nis fixed idea 

of the universal obligation to speak French), 

And there ia an erer-increasiaf[ number of 
Chinese who apeak it, usually in " pidgin " 

form, but of lata years often idiomatiutlly. 

Still these hut are as but a drop in the 

ocean of Chinamen, who know no language 

but their own ; and of the native officials, 

who diiefly use the teUgraph now, not one 

In a thonsand knows a word of English — ■

I and the thoosandth Is half ashamed of his ■

I aoqaitition. ■

How do the Chinese, themselves, spell 1 

Is there no native method of spelling words 

which might be availed of for transmitting 

sounds withoat nsing ttie objectionable 

foreign characters 1 There is; by taking 

tiro known words to give the sound of an 

unknown third. Thus, supposing the sound 

of the English word "fen" to be found. 

If the pronunciation of the words "foe" 

and "ten "were known, "fen" woold be 

given as " foe-ten ; " the initial of the one 

and the final of the other being combined 

into anew sound. It would be nnneceseary, 

of course, to use more than one character 

for each initial, or final. Of initials in 

the FekingeBe dialect there are twenty- 

five, and of finals, forty-three, so that it 

was suggested (by Doctor Hobson) that 

by means of twenty -five plus fort^- 
tbree, that is sixty-eight, characters it 

would be possible to telegraph altogether 

in Chinese. But the process, though, as 

conforming to a native system, it woold be 

more easily understood and used by the 

Chinese, has many objections which it 
would be tedious to discuss here. ■

The Gomte d'Escayrac de Lautnre 

advocated, in 1862, the most ingenious 

syatem till then proposed. He based it 

upon the fact, that Chinese is written by 

means of symbols, which symbols have no 

inherent, or necessary sound. To bring up 

again the much-enduring character for 

" son." If the nations generally regarded 

this as the emblem, or symbol, of the 

Sun, it would be universally understood, 

though in Paris it would be read " soleil," 

and in Peking " shih." An actual case 

in point is the first of our numerals, 

1 or I. Tills is recognised all the 

world over as meaning unit^, though a 
German would read it "ein," and a 

Spaniard "un." Consequently, as Doctor 

Williams lays : " If there were a possibility, 

or use, in a universal language in which 
mankind could convey their thoughts irre- 

spective of the sound of the symbols, the 

CliineBe seems the best fitted for it ; " is, in 

fiot, he might have said, the only one 

fitted for it. This fitness stanck the Count, 

chiefiy because it led up to one of those 

pari^oxes in which a French writer delights. 

Chinese posseisesnOKrammar,as Westerners 

understand the word, its place beiog taken 

by what sinologues call "position;" very 

much, in short, as is the case in EnglisL 

Just as there is, from the point of view of 

both men and bears, a very radical differ^ 
ence betiveen " men kill bears," and " bears 

kill men," so there is in the corresponding ■
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Chinew. A Olunete chanctot can belcmg 

to uy put of apeeotk : so that when one, 

whkt w« nhonld nnuUy coD^dec a noon, 

immediatoly piecedM utotber it become! 

■n adjectiT^ oi, what ia esaentially the 

same thing, a noim in the poueuire caae ; 

jiut aa we say "a gold riog," "a jade 
base." The conitmction of Chinese 

sentences being ao dmple, the Oonnt con- 

sidered that they might pau camnt 
throngbont the world (u, indeed, they 

migfa^ and posribly may) bat for the eom- 

pUoated shapes of the characters. For 

tiisM he proposed to sabstitnte a series of 

sroaps formed by combinations of the first 

four namerals, aa thus : ■

^eki^)}w- miBR dub im 1- 

^Ml^ }S,2343 2,23433 2,44*42 2,13 2,3«1 
IBngli.li I_ me next day iui,iu>t coma ■

In this way he claimed (this was the 

paradox he was working ap to) that " any 

European might enter into commnnication 

with a people whose lasgaage he neither 

Bpeaks nor reads." His path, however, 
was beset with brambles. Even in the 

very simple sentence given above, the 

Chinese word " ming " only means " next," 

in Uils particular phrase "ming zhih," 

« to • morrow ; " orainaifly, it slgmfies 

"brlghtnesi.'' ■

If everUieless, to the Comte d« Lantnre's 

Amcifal snggeation is largely dne the 

raesent actoal method of tdegraphing in 

Chinese. The Coout employed, as has 

been seen, combinations of the first fonr 

numerals to represent his Chinese characters 

and be the v^icle for tranemitting them. 

Ten years after the appearance of his 

broohnre, a Monsieur Vignier, of the 

Chinese Maritime Customs, published, in 

1674, the scheme which, when the Tientda- 

Shanghai Uue was opened, in December, 

1881, was found to form the method by 

which mess^es were sent. It has been 

seen that Chmese characters are arranged 
in Chinese dictionaries under two hondred 

and foarteen radicals, which follow one 

another according to the nomber of their 

stmkea. Mondeor Ylguier took the seven 

, or eight thonsand eharaeters in most com- 

mon use, and, arranging them by this 

system, placed against we first one the 

number 0001, against the second 0002, 

and so on. It will be evident that, by 

using all the ten nnmerals, from to 9, he 

eonld, in this way, make 9,999 groups of 

four figures each ; that is, conld represent 
9,999 characters. ■

When the "New Code for CUnese 

Telegrams" appeared, it was fonnd ttiat a 

total of 7,689 eharaeters was considered 

anfSoient ; bat the last edition of the Code 

published, contains a sapplemautary Htt of 

599, bringing the nomber of Chinese words 

that can be telegraphed up to 8,288. The 

answer, then, to the qnesUon with whieh 

we stuted, " How do yon telegraph in 

Chinese 1 " is this : " By means of an open 

cypher oode, in which every character is 

represented by a gronp of four figores." ■

Of coarse, this system sapposes that 

every sender and recover of a telwram ti 

provided with a copy of iht Code, and 

that the sender, at all events, knows how 

to find a word onder its ndieaL As, 

roagbly speaking, neariy eight per cent,, 

or more tium one • thirteenth, o{ the 

characters are not easily assigned to any 

MTticalar radical ; as each copy of the 

Code costs twenty cents — a oonsideration 

to yoor cheesepariDg Chinaman — and as 
Carlyls'a ill-natared dietam about people 

and fools holds good as much in Chiua u 

elsewhere, it is not to bs expected that 

telegraphy in China has become, as yet, of 

very genual use. The officials telegraj^ • 

great deal ; bat in th^ ease &t manipii> 

UUng of the fignres is done by the tele- 

gr^iE oleifa, 10 they don't mind. Ijniglne 
what an infinitude of trouble there would 

be in England, if ever^ one not only, ai 
now, could telegraph in oode, but was 

obliged to so telegraph 1 A batter puallel 

would be, if the only means of aending a 

telegram in England were by looking op 

in, say Boutledge's edition of " NutMll'i 

Pronouncing Dictionary," each word, and 
by writing in the message form instead bf 

It, the number of the page, of the oolatnc, 

and of the line, in which that word 
occurred 1 ■

Still, what alternative has the Chms- 

man } One advantage of his system Ii 

that a secret message can very eadly ba 
sent As the instructions in his Cods 

Book tell him, all he has to do is to add 

or subtract a number, or a series of 

numbers, agreed on beforehand between 

him and his correspondent, and the cypher 

Is complete. One disadvantage — apart 
from the unavoidable olumsiness of the 

whole arrangement — it poBsesBes, ia that 

the different cable oompaniee liave agreed 

to consider a groop of three fignres as one 

word, BO that if his message had to pais 

over a foreign line, he wonU have to pay 

doable for it This waa originally intended 
to be tiie ease with his own Administratiim ■
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— I have qatte forgotten to nj, tb&t It 

Tu the DuiUh Great Northern Telegrapli 

Compaoj that acted aa foeter-mother to 

the joDDg Chioeae AdmiaUtration, and 

•nppUed it with rules — and to meet the 

difficnltf , an alternate method ol telegraph- 

ing was proposed, by means of combiaa- 

ttODB of the twentf-siz Utters of the 

English alphabet taken three at a time. 

That is, the first Ghinete character (the 

word for " one ") conld be written either 

0001 or AAA, the ucond 0002 or AAB, 

Mid 10 on. By this method — as the 

curionB la such matters will eaiily ascertain 

—17,676 charactara conld be represented, ■

The Chinese Administration, however, 

tboagbt better of their design to make 

Cbiaamen pay at the rate of three figures 

to the word, and so the alphabetical ayatem 

became naeless In China. And it was, 

from the beginning, naeleas ontside Chins, 

becaoae the cable companies had laid down 

the somewhat arbitrary role that, though 

they wonld take combinations of figures, 

tbey wonld take none of letters that fbrmed 

no recognised word in toy of the leading 

Earopean langnages. ■

One remedy for this hardship forme, in 

fact, a new mode of telegraphing. It is 

the snbatitation for the font-figore gronps 

at preaent naed, of a selecUon of words 

from the eight langnsgas allowed for code 

messages in the Far East — Eogliih, French, 

German, Italian, Dntcb, Fortagnese, 

Japanese, and Latin. For simplicity's 

sake, they might be words of fonr letters 

only, since these eight languages conld 

easily tapply the nine thousand or so 

required. English words, for example, 

ABED, ZONE, should be chosen by 

preference, since every clerk at the now 

DUnerons telegraph staUons in China con, 

at all events, read Engliab. If these did 

not suffice, French terms should be called 

in, and after them Latin. The objection 

to the arrangement Is that it would require 
B Chinese sender to leam the order of the 

English alphabet, and, perhaps, the proper 

way of formicg Eogtisb letters. But to a 

Chinaman accustomed from infancy to 

learn long and almost meaningless — in 

infancy, quite meauinglees — lists of words 

by heart, and to commit to memory the 

complicated forms of thousands of cha- 

racters, our alphabet would be child's play. 

I said " perhaps " to leam to write our 
letters. For in the earlier edition of the 

Chinese Code, which gave an arrangement 

by letters, the compilers had printed, at the 

top of every page, the alphabet, and nnder ■

each letter a Chinese character which was 

supposed to represent its sound. Few of 

these were, indeed, more than the merest 

approximations. E aud U were exactly 

reprodaced, £ snfficieully well for an 

Englishman, and F and T for an Irish- 

man; but some of the others were very 

much out of it. X was represented by the 

sh sound in hnih, H by the ch of 

church, W was read hu, J, zhan, while for 

Z the compiler could get no nearer than 

xi, a sound we cannot get near at all Still, 

the characters were redily only signs ; and, 

as such, would have served their purpose, 

doubtless, had not the easier alternative of 

using numerals driven them from the 
field. ■

But what we are eng^ed on is less 

Cbineae telegraphy a« it might be, than 

Chinese telegraphy as it is. I have tried 

to ehow how a Chinaman, telegraphing 

with the means at preaent at his disposu 

over foreign lines, is at a disadvantage as 
far as the cost Is couoemed. In China 

itself this difficulty has been met and 

guarded ag^nsb The cha^ for Chinese 

tnlegrsma passing entirely over Chinese 

wires is exactly one-half the charge for 

foreign telegrams similarly circnmstanced. 

This regulation, regarded from the point of 

view of foreigners, changes aspect the more 

It is looked at, like the question at which 
end a cheroot should be smoked. At first 

sight the rule appears reasonable; for a 

Chinaman, OS we have seen, Is handicapped 

by having to use, as it were, two cypher 
words for each character. Over Chinese 

h'nes, however, four figures count nowadays 

as only one word, so that the Chinaman is 

on the same footing as a European, who, in 

his turn, is handicapped by having to pay 

twice as much. The proceeding now seems 

to savour of protection ; but a little more 

experience shows that matters are not so 

unequal, since, where an Eogllsbmon 

writes Shanghai as one word, a China- 

man is obl^ed to write it in two, a* 

Sbong-haL To telegraph " British Consul, 

Tientsin," three words, would require six, 

if not seven, Chinese characters. The 

Cbinese language, however, can be as 

cncise aa the best telegraphic English; 

and, on the whole, the regulation wonld 

distinctly favour the Chinese if It were 

not for this difficulty of the address — for 

all addresses must be paid for. That, It 

may be thought, could easily be got over 

by the device, common enough now in 

England, of registering It beforehand at 

the different telegraph cffices. The ■
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Chineae AdmrniatratioQ did, indeed, at 

fiiBt adopt the Bcheme in ita Eoropean 

form bf allowing two churactera to be 

tegiatered m an addreia; but they b&ve 

uuce largely deprived it of its uiefalneH 

by inButiDg thtt five charuton at least 

mnst b« employed, in addition, it would 

•eem, to the name of the station. ■

Otiier rales and regolaUons affecting 

the cost ol telegraniB in Chioa are these. 

The Tnlnimnwi length of a telegram — in- 

clndlng the address — is taken at seven 

oharacten ; that is to say, the least nnmber 

of vrords a sender will be charged for Is 

UTes. - He may write less, but he wUl 

bave to pay sil the same ; jast as in 

England, in tbe old shilling tele^am 

days, yon paid a shilling whether your 

meisage eoDsisted of one word or of 

twenty. If the sender, or receiver, of a 

Chinese messsge cannot understand it in 

Its code, 01 foni-fignre form — an exttemely 

probable dronmatuice — he can get It trani- 

utarated by the telegrapb-^letks for an 

additional payment If the sender has 

not spaced out his telegram into fonrs, 

bnt luu written the figures Gontinnottsly, 

then three figures will be taken as one 

word, and the message charged at foreign 

(doable) rates. He may write his four- 

flgnre gronpe either in Chinese nnmerala 

or in foreign ; bat he most fntrodnce no 

fordsn letters, at the risk of being chained 
dootuei ■

The rest ot Uie rules are, fn the mdn, a 

tnuislatlonfrom those of the Great Northera 

Company. One or two are indigenous. 

Credit IS only to be siven to Cabinet 

Minlsten, Miniaters of tne Foreign OfBce, 

Tartar Qenerals, Viceroys, and Govemora 

In ^e provinces, and AmbaBStdors, or 

MlnlBteis of Legation. Apparently this 

role, which was originally isaned in 1881, 

became abased, for LI Hung-chang had 

snbseqaently to call the attention of officials 

to It, and insist on the prepayment of 

messaffes by all except the privileged few. 

The Administration will not transmit any 

tel^ram which is seditious, libelloas, or 

calculated to do harm, though they remark, 

somewhat nalively, tiiat if the messi^e is in 

eypher, and so nnintelligible, they will 

forward it, bat most decline to take the 

consequences. Office hours are, in the 

spring and summer, from seven a.m. to 

sine p.m, and in autumn and winter 

from eight B.m. to ten p.m. These hours, 

though easier than In the Great Northern 

Commny, are not always rigidly adhered 
to. I called one afternoon at a certain ■

station, and was shown by tbe operator 

over the premises, wltich being then new, 

were still clean and neat. They consisted 

al two or three small courts, a garden with 

a little pavilion ; a reception-room, and the 

operator's own ofGce and quarters. These 

operators have been trained, most of them, 

at Tientsin or Shanghai, at schools to 

wUdi admission is obtained by open 

competition. Some, however, are cadets 
educated in America. Here and there a 

foreigner, almost always a Dana, and some- 

times an ex-officer of the Dauiah army, is 

stationed to give advice and assistance in 

repairing and working the lines, which 

have bMn, nearly wi^out exoeption, laid 

by him, oi his fellow-countrymen — often 

kt oonalderable personal risk. Bnt I am 

forgetting my operator. He ahowed me 

his Instruments, and gave me the copy of tbe 

rules from which I have just been quoting. 

I ventured to remark that he was not very 

busy ; to which he agreed, observing that 

he found the place doller, bnt very much 

healthier, than Shanghai, or, indeed, than 

America. The next morning abont half- 

past eleven, I met a foreign biend coming 

away from the telegraph office in some 

excitement. When he grew calm enough 

to be coherent, he said that he had taken 

his telegram, too important to entrust to a 

casual codie, to the station himself. He 

got there at eleven, and finding no one 

about waJkedstnught into the office. There 

was no one there either, but he noticed a 

half-open door for which he made. Climb- 

ing some sburs he fonnd himself in the 

operator's bedroom, where lay the operator, 

steeping calmly, aJmost benignly. The 

foreigner cooghed ; the operator awoke. 

The foreigner produced his watch and the 

telegram. The operator took In the whole 

situation, and proved more tlian equal to it 

He waited tilt his indignant visitor lisd 

paused for breath, then said slowly and 

distinctly: "You'd better git chop chop; 

I've taken measles." That was some years 

ago, and nowadays, though they do not speak 

American quite as well, they get np eariier. 

bideed, if the wires would not break quite 

so often, and if some less clumsy method of 

transmission could be devised, there wonld 

be litUe to complun of now in Chinese 

Telegraphy. ■

A FORGOTTEN WORTHY. ■

It is curious to obseivc by what aeei* 

dental, and often trivial, eireamataaoea tbe ■
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namea of 101110 mfln nra lumded dotm to 

pMtority, and vith whtt unexpected «wo- 
ciations the fune of others becomea in- 

TolT«d, The luune of Dr. Gaillotia ia for 

ever sMootated with the ghutly appuatae 

that he iuTented ; bat hj iridah — popular 

legend notwitiutuidiDg— he did not meet 
his dsatb. "Hobwn'e ehtrice" haa im- 

mortalised the Otmlmdge ourier on whom 

Milton wrote a tolemnly jocular epitaph. 

The " Divertuig Hiatwy <h John (rilpin," 

althoogh at first published anonymoaBly, 

and, when aeknowledged, eold-ahooldered 

by ite aathor, haa yet earried the same of 

William Cowper into many hondredi of 

homee, where the poet's leriooe and more ■

Eiuderoiu works are imknoini. Jonas anway was a trareller and a philan- 

tiiToplii He wrote Womos of travels to 

pUcM 10 divene as St. PeteraboTg and 

Portamoath, Astrachaa and Eiogston-on- 

Thamei. He founded the Marine Society, 

which still ptmnea its beneficent career of 

reacae, and helped larg^ in the ettablish- 
inent of the Foundling Hospital But, so 

for aa he is remembered at all, he i> only 
Imown as the first man who walked (he 

streets of London with an nnfnrled am- 

brella, and as the determined foe of that 

popular beverage — teiL ■

Hanw» was bom at Portsmouth in 

1712. He serred aa apprenticeihip to 

boainees at Lisbon, and in 1743 started 

from London to take np a paitneiship in 

ft mflToantile bonae at St Petersburg. The 

jonmey waa made by lea, and occupied 

the greater part of two months. In the 

ftntamn of the same year the tiaveller set 

oat on his long and adventorDua expe- 

dition to open up a trade between St 

Petenbui^ and Penia by caravan route, 

the Biver Volga, and the Caspian Sea. ■

Hie book that Hanway wrote, on hia 

return to Eogluid in 1760, dwcriptive of 

his traTcls, contains many cnrioua details 

of BuBsiaa trading life and habits. The 

oanvana travelled from St. Petersburg to 

Moscow at the rate, in the winter, of about 

forty-seven English miles a day. In aum- 

mar Utey made shorter stagea. The pro- 

eeaion waa long and atrassung, and much 

exposed, on the hanks u the Volga, to 
attacks from the Ealmncks. " A hundred 

eairiagee," be sayi, "take up two-thirds of 

ft mile in length, ao that, vhen no horae- 

maa ia at lumd to spread the alarm, the 

rear might be eaaily curied off. They 

have not even a trumpet, bom, or other 

inatroment for this purpose; they tmat 

in Providence, and tUsk any care of this ■

kind nnneoesaaiy, though the neglect has 

sometimes proved of fatol conseqnwee." ■

From Tzaritzin, on the Volga, the 

journey was continned by water to the 

Caspian Sea. The boats proeoraUe for 

transport were extraordlnair craft. Their 

decks were looee pieces ra the hark of 

treea, and long strips of bark were nailed 

over the wide aeama to keep the rotten 

caulking — or " corking," as Hanway speUa 

it— from tumbling oat. Pitch and tar 

wue almost unknown, and the boats were 

kept afloat by ft speeially-erected baling or 

scooping apparatus. On the way down, 

the convey met the messengera of the 

BuBsian Empresa, travelling with grapes 

from Aetrachao to the Imperial Court. A 

box of these grapea made this journey 

every throe daya during the seaaon. It 

was carried by two horaea, litter-wise, and 
liad to travel twelve handred milea before 

reaching ita destination. ■

Hanway waa atnick by die appeuanee 

and nature of the aoU about Baku — a place 

which, in recent times, has beooma the 

centre of an immenae petroleum industry. 

"If a cane," ho says, "or tube even of 

paper, be sat about two inches in the 

groand, confined and closed with earth 

below, and the top of it touched with a 

live coal, and blown upon, immediately a 

flame issues, wiUiout hurting either tiie 

cane or the paper, provided uie edges be 

covered with clay, and this method they 

use for light in Uieir houses, whioh Itave 

only the earth for the floor; three or 

four of Uieae lighted canes will boil 

water in a pot ; and thua they dreaa their 
victuals." ■

Hanway returned to England from 

Bosaia, travelling overland, in 1760, and, 

having made a fortune sufficient for his 

modest needp, he lived contentedly upon 

it, and betook himself to literature. His 

first production was a bulky acoount of 

liis travels, of which several editions were 

sold. In London he very soon became ft 

conspicaoos figure by his introduction of 

the umbrella aa part of Uie outdoor equip- 

ment of a genUeman. Before tUs time, 
the use of this article was confined to 

women, and it was oonaidared efieminate 

in a man to uplift the cumbrooa oreotioa 
la the "Female Tatler" of the twelfth of 

December, 1709, there is a satirical notice 

that " The young gentleman belonging to 

the Custom House, that for fear of rain 
borrowed tiie umbrella at Will's Cofiee 

House in Comfaill, of the Mistress, is 

hereby advertised that, to be dry from ■
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hewl to foot on the lik« ocoiion, he 

■ball be welcome to tbe mud's pattens." 

Hanway introduced umbrellas of pare silk, 

lighter than had formerly been nsed, and, 

d«pite the jeen and gibes of the street- 

boyi, and especially of the chainnen, who 

saw tbeii craft in danger, snoceeded in 

bringiog them into general om. ■

Soon after bii retam from Bosiia, 

Hanwar wrote Beveral pamphlets on tbe 

Natnnuisation of the Jews, a measure that 

he strongly opposed, and in I7&6 he pub- 

liibed his " Jonraal of Eight Days' Joamey 
from Portsmouth to Kineeton-on-Tbamea" 

To a second edition of this work, pnbliihed 

the following year, be added bu " Easay 

on Tea, considered as pemicioas to Health, 

obstmctiof! iDdastry.and impoTerishing the 
Nation." This was no new doctrin& lite 

ttae of tea had been attacked by a Dutch 

writer so early as 1690, and a few yeua 

later t^ a German physician, Dr. Co- 

hanseo. Only nine years before Hanway 

published his "Essay," John Wesley had 

{ointed a pamphlet entitled, "A Letter 

to a Friend concerning Tea," in which 

the author says that tea impairs the 

digestion, unstriDgs the nerves, inTolree 

waste of money, and indaces symptooLS of 

paralysis — a trnly formidable indictment 

A certain good laidy, a disciple of Hanway, 

Lady Dorothy Bradshaigh, endowed, about 

1760, an almshoaae near Wigan, and one 

of her rales was : " I do posiUvaly forbid 

the Inhabitants of the house to use any 

fwelgn tea known by the names of Bohea 

and Green, and if any of them persist in 

drinking i^ or expending money for that 

purpose, they sb&ll be dismissed. Those 

who can afford to indulge tbemselTea in 

an article so unnecessary and expensive, 
so deetructire both to time and health 

(the tea such persons must drink being a 

sort of poison), I shall not allow them to 

be proper objects of thte charity." ■

Hanway's book made tome stir. Dr. 

Johnson reviewed it in the "Literary 
Magazine," and, shameless tea-bibber that 

he was, naturally trod heavily on the 
author's anU-Bofaea theories. With refer- 

ence also to tbe "Eight Days' Journey," 

the Doctor remarked that "Jonas acquired 

some reputation by travelling abroad ; but 

lost it all by travelling at home." Gold- 

smith reviewed the "Essay" in the 

"Monthly Beview," and laughed at the 

attack on the tea-pot, ■■ The tuppression 

of this dangerous custom," Hanway had 

writtMi, " depends entirely on the example 

-tt ladies of rank in this country . , , some. ■

Indeed, have reaolution enough in their own 
houses to confine tbe use of tea to their 

own table, but their number ia so ex- 

tremely small, amidst a numsroos acquaint- 

ance I know only of Mrs. T., whose name 

ought to be written out in letters of gold." 

Upon this, Goldsmitb quietly ramarks : 
"Thui we see how fortunate some folks 

are. Mra. T. is prused for confining 

Inxury to her own table ; abe earns 

fame and saves something in domestic 

expenses 1" Mindful of his earlier expe- 

riences as a practising physiciao, Gold- 

smith condemns with professional gravity 

and importance some of the medicu 

theories expounded by Hanway in his 

book. *' The reader may jnd^e," eaya the 
''MonUily"reviewer,in«iiiclaBion, "which 
will be most conducive to either mental or 

bodily health, the watery beverage of a 

modem fine lady, or the strong beer and 

stronger waters of her great-grandmother." ■

It woe about this time that Hanway 

took part in the establishment of that 

noble charity, the Marine Society, which 

has supplied oar Navy and Mercantile 

Marine with so many thousands of trained 

sailors, rescued as boys £roni the tniaerles 

and perils of the streeta A portrait of 

Jonas, punted by Edward Edwards, bangs 

in tbe present conunittee-room of the So- 

ciety. Hanway also took a great interest 

in the Foandling Hospital, and foaoded 

in London a Magdalen Hospital. ■

The "eaccethea scribendi" now fairly 

possessed the philanthropist, and, daring a 

long coarse of years, Hanway wrote many 

books, and still more pamphleta, on every 

conceivable subject. In 1760, stimolated 

probably by the production, in the pre- 

ceding year, of Townley's famous farce, 

" High Life Below Stairs," be attacked, tn 

a brace of pamphlets, the absurd and op- 

pressive custom of feeing, or giving '* vails " 

to, servants. Two years afterwards the 

value of his philanthropic efforts was re- 

cognised by the Prime Minister, Lord 

Bote, who appointed bim one of the 

Commissioners for victualling tbe Navy. 

Jonas now wrote more than ever; bat 

always having the good of his fellow- 

creatures in view. He wrote on tbe 

" Uses and Advantages of Music," " Medi- 

tations on Life and Practical Religion," 

"An Account of the Society for tbe 

Eccouragement of firitiah Troops in Ger- 

many and North America," "Advice to a 

Daughter, on her going to Service," " The 

Christian Officer," and many other similar 

subjects. He took up the cause of the ■
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poor little chimnef-sveepeni, uid broDght 

some of their crael employen to book. ■

In 17T4 he iasoed, in two thick Tolamea, 

ft work on " Virtae in Humble Life," Rud 

in iha following jeu k lai^e quarto on 

"The Dafoeta of Police, the Caniea of 

Immoiality, etc." A )iat of his vritinga 

in the foUowing yean woald ooly weary 
the Teader. Until hia death he remaiosd 

ftn indeftitigable Boribbler, and wrote on 

a great variety of anbjecta, priDcipally 

religiona and lociaL la 1783 we get a ■

flimpse of him, at a dinner party, in ladame D'Arblay's " Diary." She de- 

scribe! him as " very loquacion*, extremely 

fond of talking of what he baa seen and 

heard, and would be very entertaining, 

were he less addicted to retailing anec- 

dotes and reports from newspapers." In 

1786 his health broke down, and on the 

fifth of September, having put on a fine 

raffled shlit, and disposed of some small 

personal belongings, he had his will read 

to him, and tb«t gently and calmly died. ■

SOME NATIONAL LOSSES. ■

It ia one of the penalties of civilisaUon 

that, in its progrrsa, many things highly 

cnrioQs, iotereeting, and vaJn&ble mnat in- 

evitably be swept away. Every age haa 

its own peculiar drift or tendency — whence 

arising, it would be difficult to say, but 

Devertheless, unmistabeable end inevitable. 

Every person, thing, or inatitntion which 

may chance to be in oppoaition to that 

drift, eventually has to go ; and that ia 

why many types of human character, once 

common, are at this moment oa extinct aa 

the dodo, and only known to us through 
the medium of books and of tradition. ■

Of the great majority of these, it may 

be aaid, in the apt worda of Mr. W. 

S. GUbert, that, "They'd none of them 

be miaaed." They had their oiigio, and 

obtained their ascendancy in an age more 

tdlerant of absurdity, and more lenient to 

the vices of the great than this, when every 

personage, however exalted, is merely per- 

mitted to retain bis position by the favour 

of the public. " I rejoice," said the great 

Arnold of Bugby to a friend, aa they stood 

to watch the white amoke of a paasing 

tulway-trun, in the early days of steam- 

traffic, " I rejoice to think that fendaliam 

haa gene by for ever." The apeaker did 

not long survive that utterance; and could 

he return to eoith now, he would anrely 

be amazed to witness the complete and, so ■

far as this fortunate eountry is eonoeroed, 
bloodless revolution which haa transformed 

the social fabric. ■

First, and foremost, the Fine Lady — ^In 

the strict and odious sense of the phrase — 

has disappeared, it ia to be hoped for ever. 

In this eountry ahe never attained the full 

developement of heartless wickedness 

whieh diagraced her sex in France before 

the Revolution — but she was bad enough. 

She waa a superfine person of whom but 

few of this generation have happily had 

much expenenoe ; languid, snperinlioui, 

inaolent, and a yeritable caricature of 

womanhood. She never read anything, or 

did anything, or said anything senslbla 

Aira and graces of the most absurd kind 

were her sole accomplishments. She lived 

oijy for homage- and admiration, and 

looked down upon those beneath her aa 
mere clods and worma — too vile even to 

serve aa footatools for her aristocratic feet. 

Fine ladies we have still, it ia tme, but 

surely none who would dare to avow the 

craaa ignorance, the unfeeling selfiahness, 

the overweening vanity which ohancterised 

those of aixty or a hundred years oga As 

Society in those days not only tolerated, 

but even made much of her, we may con- 

clude that the fine lady to many worthy 

people realised their ideal " grande dame." 

In these levelling days, she would be 

promptly relegated to the right-about, as a 
bore and a fool. ■

The ProfeasionsI Talker ia another ex- 

tinct type. In more caay-gobg times, 

when knowledge was less diffused than it 

is now, people were content to sit at the 

feet of Bome great man, in order to gain 

information from the atreama of eloquence 

which flowed from hia lips. But now, 

when everybody prefers to read and think 

for himself, great talkers find bat a scanty 

audienca No Boawell now, it is to be 

feared, would lie in wait to take down 

every word which fell from a ffohnson's 

lipa. No party of gnesta would consider 

it entertaining to listen for hours to the 

rhapsodies of a Coleridge. ■

Everybody, nowadays, wonta to talk, 

and nobody carea to listen. The multipli- 

cation of newapapera and msgarines has 

rendered it difficult. If not impoasiUe, for 
even a brilliant talker to throw much new 

light upon any subject ; and it is much to 

be feared that the first impulse of the 

irreverent young men of the present day, 

if they were assailed by the portentous 

" Sir 1 " of Dr. Johnson, would be to 
matter " Chuck him out 1 " ■
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The Hanghty Nobleman of the good old 

tinm, thoagh he aarvivee in the penny 

novelette ag dear to lerTftnt- girls, uid in 

the tranepontiae draBu, ii, neyertheleas, 

(or all practical pnrpoaea, extiuot. He was 

ft very awful and onapproachable peraon, 

who dwelt for the most part in the seola- 

aion of his ancestral halli, far removed ffom 

the gaze of the vnlgar, and not to be 

encountered wUhont awe and trembling. 
He was treated with an amount of obae- 

qoioas deference, of which, in these day*, 

it is difficult to form any idea, Now, it is 

only eervants and dependenta wfao are 

expected to say "my Lord" and "yonr 

Ladyahip" when addreaaing members of 

the ariitocracy. Bat lees wan fifty yeara 

ago highly reapectable and cultivated 

people delighted to interlard their con- 

versation with persona of title with " my 

Lwd" and "your Grace." It wonld he 

thought caddiah in the exbreroe for people 

of the same standing to do so now. Lords 

and ladies have become so mingled with 

the common herd of late years, that little 

remains of the halo of splendoar which 

once anrroonded them in the popalar im- 

agination. Their domestic afi'aira, their 

little weaknesses, their peeuliarities, are 

all minutely chronicled in the society 

papera for everybody to read. Their once 

rigidly dosed manaions are thrown open 

twice or tiuice a week for the inapection 

of 'Arry from the oonnter, and 'Arriet from 

the kitchen. Their parks are the chosen 

pioiio-groandB of the million. Thw engage 

— oh, shades of Sir Leicester Dedlook ana 

the Uarqnii of Steyne I — in every variety 

of trade and commerce. They compete 

with Tom, Dick, and Harry for the 

honours of the cricket-field, the cattle- 

show, philanthropy, and literatBra They 

are hul'Jellow-weli-met with everybody, 

and as a&ble to the workman with his 

dinner tied np in a basin, as to the lord of 
ten thoosand acres. The last-century 

Dnke who rebuked lus Duchess, when for 

the first and last time she ventured to kiss 

him, with " Madam, my first wife was a 

Percy, and ahe would never have presumed 

to tftke snch a liberty 1 " has, it may 

poeitive^ be declared, so descendant in 

these days. ■

And what has become of the Poor 

Relation — the typical Poor Relation upon 
whom Oharles Lamb founded sach a 

diarming essi^t Years ago, the poor 

relation was an accepted fact in almost 

•very great house. He sat at a remote 

comer of the table, never spoke unless he ■

was spoken to, was careful always to ex- 

pieas a preference for the plainest fore, and 

received the impertinences of the servants 

with proper sabmission. But, nowadays, 

who ever sees, or acknowledges, ft poor 
relation ) It is a fact that all famDiee 

poasesB Buch ftppendagea ; but where they 

hide them is a mystery. Of coarse, Uu 

Colonies afford a convenient refuge for 

social failores, and many at this m(»nent 

are comfortably established there on 

incomes granted by their friends solely 

on condition that they never return to 

their native shorea. FortiieT than this, 

all is guess-work; but we have good 

grounds for believing that the march of 

progress has rendered poor relations no 

longer hnmble and meek, but aocaitomed 

to hold their heads high, and to dress, 

when they emei^e into society, as well as 

the beat Consequently, when we meet 

them in the glittering halls of their wealthy 

connections, we never suspect that they 

live up five pair of stairs In a shabby back 

street In Pimlioo, and pick ap a precftriooa 

anbaiatence by writing senaational stories 

and p^ting fana. ■

The Boarding-school Miss — the sweet 

and rather soft young creature in white 

muslin, whom Lord Byron so nngftUftatly 

daacribedsa "smelling of bread-and-batter" 

— where, oh, where can ws hope to find 

her. In these days of High SonooU and 

Qlrton girls t She blosbed whenever she 

was spoken to ; ahe knew nothing on any 

metal subject under the sun ; ahe fled 

from before the face of a young man, and 

In BocieW she never spoke or wished to 

speak. Literature, art, acience were sealed 

books to her ; albeit she painted on velvet, 

and played the harp^ She hid bet pretty 

face in the depths of an enormous bonnet^ 

and she never dreamt of maintaining her 

opinions in opposition to those (4 her 

father and mother. Slang she never nsed, 

because she never beard any; bat ex- 

pressed herself on all ooca^ons in poUtft- 

letter-writet English. As to bunting, or 

pUying cricket, or learning to swim, or 

atndying Latin and Greek, such fesofal 

visions of Impropriety never visited her 

even in a nightmare. She had no other 

wish than, in dne time, to marry and jog 

serenely along the highway c^ life nn- 

troobled by lo% aspli«ti<ms Mid onfwlfilhd 
aims. ■

The modem schoolgirl, acoostomed to 

devour every novel that eomea out, wd kept 

thoroughly posted up in all Uie eveuta of 

the day, can hardly realise raeh a bai^htod ■
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ezutence. Bat it is savertheleBs th« fact 

that aixty years ago there were girJa who 
considered it nsfemiimie to read k news- 

paper. ■

Vaniahed also is the great lady who 

made a parade of literary taites at a period 

when female education was practically nil, 

Mid kept a " salon," at which all the noted 

man of the day were expected to attend to 

pay abject bom^e to the hostess. Lady 

Holland and Ijady Blesaington would find 

ttieir glory considerably oortailed, could 

they Tevisit-the sphere tiiey once adorned. ■

Nothing more dearly shows the astoimd- 

ing revolntion which has taken place in 

society, than the treatment now accorded 

to men of genius by the great. Instead of 

beiag looked down npon ai a mere Grub 

Street hack, entertained only on sofferance 

and with the distinct understanding that 

he ihoald pay for bis entertainment hy hie 

wit, the modem novelist, artist, or poet only 
oonsents to sit at a nobleman's table on 

terms of perfect eqaality, and would not 

tolerate the patronising instdence of a Lady 

Holland for one moment He expects that 

his wife and daaghters sbtdl also be indaded 

among the gneats; having more self-reipect 

than the literary men of former generations, 

who thought it no shame to leave their 

families to mope in doll back parlours, 

while they themselvee were being paraded 
as tame lions for the amusement of some 

great man's friends. Those who marvel 
ibat the "salon" as an institution has 

never enjoyed more than a temporary sue- 

cesa in this eountiy, fail to remember the 

enormous hold which family ties possess 

upon the English nation. The " swin " is 

only possible where the men haUtoally go 

to seek amusement apart from their 

womankind. A hostess in this country 

may. Indeed, desire to gather at her house 

only the most learned and celebrated men 

of the day; bnt, if she invitee fdl the 

leading poets, writers, artists, and so forth, 

she most also be prepared to have her 

hoose inundated by the — to her — ^uninte- 

resting crowd of their female relatives : 

their wives, their sisters, their cousins, and 

their aunts. So, like a wise woman, she 

abandons the vain attempt to pose as a 

leader of thoi^ht; though probably not 
without a sigh for the good old days when 

Uterary men went out alone to enjoy them- 

selves, and their wives dotiftilly stopped at 

home to make their shirts, like Mrs. 

Carlyle. ■

The Heavy Father, with the awful temper 

and the gon^ toe, who played soch a ■

prominent part in the domestic history of 

days gone by, turning hie sons out of 

doors, heaping corses upon bis daughters, 

pummelling importunate creditors, and 

generally " raising Gun," as the Americans 

say, is aJso gone — or going. It Is not that 

there are not plenty of tyrannical old men 

with bad tempera now, who would like to 

be bailies if they could j but the conditions 

are changed. Young people have very 

dear and exact Ideas of tiieir rights now, 
and will not submit to be sworn at and 

disinherited for tri&ing offences ; while the 

nearest ma^tnte is the relage of depen- 

dents who may have to complain of 

pereonal illosage. Paj>a may rave and 
stamp, forbid this mamage, or disown that 

son ; bat In nine eases out of ten his yonng 

people only laugh at him, and the Burried 

Woman's Property Act stares him in the 

face if he attempts to unjustly seize the 

possessions of his wife. He finds himself 

so hemmed in by restrictions in every 

quarter that, perhaps, more than any oUier, 

he has reason to regret the days when an 

Gaglishman's house was literally his cattle, 

and he was at liber^ to ill-treat those 

about him as much as he chose, being not 

only nncensured but actually jttstifiM by 

public opinion. ■

And if the Heavy Father is threatened 

with extinction, so also is that peooliar 

product of his genius, the Model Son — the 

meek, deferential young man who treated 

his father with the utmost respect, calling 

him "sir," and reverendng his words as 

those of an or»cle. The Model Son, when 

at home, was always at hand to render 

service to Us father, to accompany him in 

hie walks, to assist him in his correspond- 

ence, to help him to fight his numeroos 

batties, and to do the agreeable to his 

friends. Abroad, he duwnlly kept his 

father informed of all his movements, 

sending home sheets of careful caligraphy, 

and putting down all expenditure for the 

inspection of the paternal eye. The Model 

Son never tiiought of marrying save when 

and whom his father pleased, and cheer- 

fully accepted red hair, lameness, and a 

squint, if by so doing he could add a 

handsome property to the family estate. 

Always and everywhere he was the very 

pattern and mirror of sons; and if he 
conld come back to hear the irreverent 

youth of the present day address tb^ 

fathers with, "I say, governor, you're k 
brick t " I tear he wouH think we were 

a race of sadly degenerate beings — tbtA 

Model Young Man I ■

. — ■ c^>- ■
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CHAPTER XXV. 

"WHEN THK SEA QIVES UP ITS DUD." ■

I SUPPOSE Mies Kato waa firmer than I 

imagined pouible, or else enjoyed her 

woman'B prarogatira of Bajing " No," too 

much to give in, for aha remained firm on 

the anbject of that probationary year, and, 

to my anrprise, told me on the day snc- 

eeeding our oonrareation, that she mu 

going to retnm to Templecombe at the end 

of the week — Friday or Saturday, ■

It erentnally became SaUtrday ; and on 

the Friday, about dosk, ehe and Mr. 

Treayllion oame in from a shopping expe- 

dition, laden witti toys and parcels for the 

boys, and told me to bring Utem some tea 

in the Utnary. ■

I thought they both looked a little more 
grave and sad than was their wont, bat 

put it down to the fact of the coming 

parting; for Mr. Tresyllion was going to 

Italy when Miss Kate left town. ■

I brought in the tea, lingering a little in 

tha pretty, firelit room, with its mnltitade 

of fiowerj, and ferns, and lonngee, and 

knicknacks, and soft, low chain, and all 

the feminine snrronndings by whidh Mies 
Kate had transferred it into what was 

flsaentially a " woman's room." Sliss Kate 
had thrown her bonnet and cloak down on 

a chair. Her pretty hair was all loose and 
soft about her face. I remember so well 

seeing Mr. Tresyllion go up to her, and 
laughingly arrange its piotuiesque disorder, 

and then, framing her upturned face in 

both his hands, bend down and softly kisa 

the pouting lipi. ■

I closed the door and left them, and was 

JQst going do?ni the stafra when a loud 

peal at the bell startled me. ■

I went to the front door, expecting to 

find, as usual, some of the constuitly-arrir- 

ing parcels that marked Miss Kate's expe- 

ditions. It was quite dnak, but the light 

firom the gas-lamp showed me a toll figure 

standing there — a man's figure. I could 

not see the face. A wide, slouched hat 

bid it from my sight; bat a voice, a 

familiar voice greeted mo by name, and 

with a sudden shock of fear and horror, 1 

staggered back against the door-post as the 
visitor lifted his hat and showed me the 

face of my master — Mr. John Ctumthers. ■

For a moment or two I really didn't 

know what I said, or did. Everything 

seemed to be whirling round me, and the 

bulling in my ears rendered his words 

qoite onintelligiblft ■

" Ib your mutrees at Templecombe or 

here I " he kept repeating ; and at last I 

stammered out that she was here, but that 

we were to have left on the morrow. ■

He strode through the hall ; but I 

rushed after him and kept him back a 

moment or two, while I poured out a flood 

of incoherent explanations. ■

" Oh, sir, pray let me prepare my 

miitrasa," I implored. "Yon know we all 

thought yon were — were shipwrecked, and 

all those months no word — and — and, oh, 

air, think of the shook, so sudden, eo un- 

expected, 80 " ■

"You don't say so — ^joyful," he said, 

looking sternly at me ; and no doabt I did 
seem rather flurried and flosbered. " Don't 

trouble your head, Jane, Joy never kills ; 

and I can break the news of my own 

escape from death better than any one else. 

Where is your mistress I " ■

" In the library, sir," I said, hopelessly. 

I could only trust he would not find her in 

Mr. Xreeyllion's arms, or sitting at his feet 

on a atool by the fire, as she so often did. ■

He reached the door, and I followed, 

trembling. But even as hia hand was on 

the handle, he turned round and made a 

sign to me. ■

"Go in first," he said. "Say some one 
— a friend — with news of her hnsband 

wishes to see her." ■

He drew aside, and I knocked and opened 

the door. Miss Kate was sitting at the 

little tea-table. Mr. Tresyllion waa stand- 

ing by the fireplace, tea-cup in hand, his 

back to the leaping flames, hia face with 

its usnal look of bright and gay content 

turned enquiringly to me, ■

" Why, Jane, what'a the matter ! " he 

said. "Have you seen a ghoitl Yon 

look quite scared I" ■

I doaed the door sharply, wondering 
whether hia voice had reached the watcher ■

"Oh, Miss Kate," I cried, in a stifled 

way, " Oh, my dear — my dear. iCan you 

be strong— be tu-ave— just for a litljie whue 1 

You must act, you must There'^ no help. 
For yonr own sake; for your ahildrena 

sake. Oh, Miss Kate, don't look like tliat. 

How am I to tell yon 1 " ■

The white, atony fsce was pibrol and 

awful in Its tragic misery. She Aneued — 

she knew, I suppose my terrorltold her ■
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th&t only ODfl thing could liavo happened. 

Aa for Mr. I^yllion, I heard th« en«h of 

ft fftUiDg cap, and he was beside her, ftcuiK 

me. I thonght tiut, to my dybg day, I 

shonld never foiget tiie look tliat leaped into 
hie eves. ■

" For HeKven'e sake, woman t " he cried, 

"apeak oat What bu happened t Not 
—not newa of " ■

The word died off hia white h'pa. He 

coold not spetk it. ■

" Yee," I aaid, breatblenly, " nem of Mr, 
Carratheri. Be ia not — not dead." ■

There waa not a word — not a aonnd. 

Only, M if by one impnUe they tnmed 
and looked at each other — aach a look, 

His arms dropped ; every mnecle in the 

strong young tnme seemed to relax: He 

waa like a dead man ataodtng there, and, 

for a moment, I felt more fear for him than 
for her. ■

Then came a low, faint cry. She moved 

blindly, helpleealy to me, like a hnit 
chUd. ■

"Who ia it I" she aaid, in a hoaise 

whiaper. " Who — told yon t " ■

"Ob, my dear!" I cried, and canght 

her in my arms as ahe awayed saddenly 

forwEtrd. "I mast aay it — I mnst tell 

TOQ 1 Oh, Mies Kate I be atrong — be 

brave. After to^ay it doesn't matter if — if 

yoo do break dom; bat not now — not 

to-night. He, yonr hnaband, ia here." ■

"Here!" ■

I felt the ahndder that ran throng the 
slight yonng frame. She drew back and 
looked at me. ■

"Heret Do yon mean to aay in this 
house — near me — now I " ■

" Yea," I said, " and yon mnst try and 

se<»m glad— or — or content, 7oa maatl 

Oh, Miss Kate, remember he knows 

notbiDg — nothing; and it is only six 
month^-^" ■

" Six months," she aaid, " only six 

months. Do yon hear, Bext I said it 

was too Boon to bo glad — that yon were 

too impatient," ■

Then her voice broke ; all the life and 

light went out of her eyei aa the flame of 

a lamp extingoished. Like a stone she 

fell to (he floor at mj feet — just aa, with a 

sudden, impatient wrench, the door was 

flung open by John Carmtiiere. ■

I have bat an indiatinot memory of 

what happened then, f think Mr. 

Tresyllion stood aside, bis face white, and 

set la stem resolve, hia eyes resting on the 

little figure that we had lifted to the ■

couch — the figure over which another 

man bent in imploring angnisb, blind and 

deaf to all else, save that Fate had restored 

her to hia arms. ■

If it was terrible to me — only a 

looker-on at the tragedy — what mnst it 
have been for the two concerned in itt ■

"Heaven help themt Heaven pity 

them 1 " I prayed over and over again, 

as I bent over my poor, unconscious 

young mistress, and tried to second her 
husbuid'a endeavours to restore her ■

uses. ■

Hot that I tfaonght it anything but 

cruel kindneaa to do so, knowing full well 

to what misery she must awaken. ■

Ah, bow Sony I felt for them all I What 

a wretched, faopeleis bnsinesa it all 
looked I ■

And yet, paramount in my mind, and 

more important than even their bappinesa, 

eeemed the desirability of oonceaUng the 
real facta of the cage from Mr, Carruthera. 

He had not as yet seemed to notice Mr. 

Tieayllion'a preaence; he waa too much 
concerned about his wife. Bat after a 

while aha gave signs of retaming con- 

acionsnesF, and I ghnced in alarm at tfae 

quiet figure, with its face aet in such stem 

and hopeless misery. ■

If he would only have left the room, or 

lOved, or made any sign 1 Bat no ; he 

just stood there aa u tamed (o atone, and 

indiflerent to anything that might happen. 

At last MisB Kate opened her eyea and 

sat up. She heard her husband's rapturooa 

words; she saw him kneeling there by her 

side, great tears rolling down hia cheeks ; 

his voice speaking out her name iu broken, 
breathless accents. Ho' told her of his 

nuureiloua escape, of perils, dangera, and 

difficaltiea ; and ahe listened, white and 

trembling, and with her great eyes, strained 

and tenified, fixed upon his facA ■

And then, qoite saddenly, Mr. Tresyllion 

seemed to recover himadf, and, aa Mr. 

Carruthera rose to hia feet at lait, he came 

forward with extended hand, and in a 

strange, hoarse voice, spoke out congratu- 
lations on his return. ■

Mr. Carmthera did not seem to think it 

strange that he should be there, or to 

notice anything amiss with him. Perhaps 

he waa too excited and upset himaelf. For 

my part, I can only say I waa thankful 

when I saw Mr. Tresyllion take up his hat, 

and, with some incoherent speech about 

not intrnding any longer, leave the room, 

siving neither look nor hand-olasp to Miss 

Kate. I followed him out; but when he ■
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got to the hall door, he stood for k moment 

reuing Kgunst it as if Btresgth had fuled ■

" Oh, good Hearen I " he panted, sad- 

denlj. Hia hand paased to hia heart as if 

to ttiil iti pain. " How ean I bear it ; how 
can I lote her — now J " ■

I anmmoned up cooiage then, and ap- 

proached. ■

"Sir," I laid, " Ur. Treerllion, oh, don't 

give way. Think of her. It ia ten tbon- 

■and times vone for her than for you." ■

" I lappoBe it is, Jane," he muttered, 

hoaraolj'. "Oh, what have we done to 

deaenre thia devil's trick of Fate I " ■

I stood there qmte ailent, not knowing 

what to aay or do. Preeeotiy his bands 

dnn)ped, aiul he tnmed his face to ma. So 

white and haggard waa its misery that I 

eoold acaroely keep back the teara as I 
looked at him. ■

" I can't think — I can't reason yet, 

said. "Bat I mast see her again, I 

eas't leave her like this. You moat help 
me, Jane." ■

The livid, deathly hae of hia face, 

the more than mortal asgoish in his eyes, 

held me domb and powerless. I had 

looked on ain, asd sorrow, and Ruffering in 

my time ; bat I had never seen, and I 

pray I never may see again, any homan 

ereatnn look as Mr. Tresyllion looked that 

night ■

" Oh, air," I entreated, feebly, " don't try 

and Bee her any more. Write, if yon 

wish ; bat don't, for both your aakei, have 

any more meetings. Ton are parted ; no- 

thing can help or alter that Why make 
it harder)" ■

He looked at ma in a bewildered way, as 
if be had not heard or nnderatood wtiat I 

had said. ■

" Poor little Kate," he muttered, hoarsely. 

" She was qnite right. I was in too great 

haste to be happy. Would to Heaven I 

might die to-night I " ■

His hands groped feebly for the latch, 

and I — my eyes blind with tears— poshed 

it back and opened the door, and saw him 

stagger oat into the cold, night air. ; ■

Then I dosed the door and went back 

into the dim hall and sat down there, 

trying to think clearly and calmly over all 

that had taken place. ■

hysterical," explained Mr. Oarmthers. 

think yoo bad better get her to bad. Pm 

afraid the shock waa too sadden. It ap- ■

pears that my letter, explaining ev^tbii^ 
baa not been forwarded fiom Temple- 

combe.' ■

I saw he suspected nothing, and wondered 

how long he woold remain in that 

" ignorance " which certainly was " bliss " 
in hia case. Miss Sate followed me oat of 

the room on her husband's arm, walking 

as a sleep-walker might, and apparently 

too daaed and stapefied as yat tor aotoal ■

CHAPTER XXVL " GOOD-BTE " ■

Not long afler Mr. Tresyllion had left, 

I waa anmmoned again to the library. 

" Your mistresa is very feverish and ■

But it came soon enough, aa I knew it 

would, and must, and I had to alt there by 

her side through die long honia of that 

ni^t, liateniog to her low, pluntive 

moan* ; or watching those mlaerable, haunt- 

ing eyes staring blankly at the widl <a the 

firelight, and unoonaoious now of my pre- 

sence, or her own peril. ■

A time so terrible followed, that even 

now I dread to look back npon it A time 

when mad images of fever took the plaoe 

of all sense and memory; when day fed- 

lowed day, and night saeoeeded night; 

and still it seemed there was no change or 

improvement And every night, aa darlE- 

neai fell, and the lights were lit in the 

straw - covered street, a solitary figure 

would pace to and fro on the oppoaite 

pavement — waiting, waiting, with more 

than mortal patience, till I could slip down 

and give the news, which, alas I waa no 

news. And sometmies at midnight, or in 

the quiet morning hours, I cooldhear that 

step still echoing on the deserted pave- 

ment And sometimea, too, it seemed to 

me that she heard it, and recognised it, or 

felt the strange magnetism of that futeftU 

presence, for she would start up in the 

bed,^ her eyes wide and strained, aa if 

seeking to see something inviaiUe; the 

babbling, feverish words e^ed and aileDoed 

in the eagerness of listening. Then she 

would dnk back once more on the pillows, 

going over and over again the same weary, 

senseless round of words — bat never by 

one of them betraying the secret that was 

locked in her passionate heart ■

Mr, Carmthers was aa miserable and 

anxious as man conld be, and about aa 

helpless in a sick-room as men usually are. 

We had the best doctors, the best nurses— 

everything that money could procure, or 

affection sa^gest But with It all the 

dreadful battle had to be waged between 

youth and strength, and death; and nothing 
could hasten or sborten the combat ■
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It wu indeed, u I said before, k terrible 

time. Bat at lut youth uid atrength got 

the beat of it, and aha ns pronoanoed oat 

of danger. ■

That night — the fiiat time for many a 

bug day — I pat on my bonnet aod ahawl 

and weot oat^ and met Mr. Treayllion, and 

we walked round and roond the square 

beyond, I trying to cheer him aa best I 

' eoold, and persnade him to leave England, 

aod go away for a time, ontil the first 

■mart and pain of this terriUo blow was 
over. ■

I night aa well have spoken to the 

inm laiungs by whieh we stood. ■

" I will »e W ag^a I moat — if I die 

for it," he aaid, do«edJyand determinedly. 

And I aigbed asTlooked at the changed 

yoang fMe, fa^^ard now, and with tertible 
UnM and tha<wra blotting out the light 

and life of tta baantifol yontfa. "How 

cui I leave her like this t " be went on, 

aa I still peraiated in my weak entreaties. 

"A month ago, my promiaed wife; and 

now not a woid — a look — a hand-clasp to 

bridge this gaU of division. Do yon fancy 

I coold have lived through all these days 

and nights tf it hadn't been just for that 

hope — the hope I might see her again — 

look once more into the dear, brown eyes, 

hear the aweet, remembered voice aaying 

my name 1 That's all I want, Jane ; all I 
aek. But I would aooner forfeit life than 

the hope of it. Life I" and he laughed 

eontemptnoDsly, " What ia it to me 
now I All that made it— all that beau- 

tified It^all that gave me a tbongbt of 

parity, or a throb of joy, h&a had its death- 
blow 1" ■

" You don't think of her 1 " I aaid. ■

" Don't It" he cried, paasionately. 

" How little yon know ! I can tell by my 

own paia what hers mnit be. If I went 

away when she was weak, snfferiug, deso- 

late, what woold she think t " ■

"Better diat ahe should think ill of 

yoD," I sidd, " than suffer aa she will aufier 
now." ■

"She need not anffer," he said, 

abraptly, thwi stopped, and looked at my 

startled face with a sadden, shamed ■

eonfosion. " I — I mean " he atam- ■

mwed. ■

"Hoah," I Bud, "I know what yoa 

mean; bat if you have any regard fen 
hw— for the fatnie — for — for bar real 

happineai, yoa will not tempt her now." ■

" Heaven forbid," he aaid, " that I ahoold 

do^tbat. Bat I think, often, tiiat my pain 

ia beyond homan endurance." ■

Tlie miaery and hopelessneea in his 

voice brought the tears to my eyes. To 
think of that beaatifnl dream laid waste — 

to think that the old, weary straggle 

must begin all over again 1 ■

"If I oontd kill my memory — or my- 

self," he mattered, desperately. "Now 

go, Jane — go back to yoar post; bat 

remember, not all the power of men or 

devils shall keep me from her side when 

she ia well enough to see me. On that I 

am determined. It may be the last time 

on earth. I could almost pray that It 

might. I suppose it will come to patting 
the seas between ns sooner or later I 

Doesn't it seem a strange thing that the 

whole of one's life can be wrecked joat 
for . the love of one woman — sach a little 

woman, tool" and be laughed bitterly 

— reckleasly. ■

How stnuige it sounded in the quiet 

street 1 Yet I thought no sob had ever 

held anoh pathos, or spoken auch deapair. 

Then be drew his hat sharply over his 

eyes, and Left me without another word, ■

I went back to the houae and to my 

duties there; but my heart was heavy 

with dread, and not even the new con- 

Bciousneaa in my dear's pretty eyee, nor 

the weak, loving amile she gave me, were 

of any effect to raise my spirits. I could 

only think of the misery and the trouble 

that threatened her, and wonder. In a be- 

wildered, hopeless faahion, what the end of 
It all would be. ■

Hiss Kate, happily for her, was aa yet 

too feeble to think or feet She jost 

seemed content to lie still, and be minis- 

tered to and wuted on, asking nothing, 

aaying nothing. But a week glided by, 
and she was able to He on the couch in her 

dresaing-room ; and a faint, fitful colour 

began to replace the waxen paleness in her 

cheeks. I noted that her eyes were often 

absorbed and tbonghtful, and they had a 

way of following me about and qaestioning 

me that was excessively embarrassing. ■

At last the evil day came. We were 

alone, and ahe waa better and stronger 

than she had yet seemed; strong enough 
to talk — BO Uie doctor said — and she 

seemed impatient to put that newly- 

received peimissioQ to Uia teat. I could 

not evade her any longer. She dismissed 

the norae, and bode her take a long spell 

of rest; and then whispered me to lock 
the door and come and ait eloee beaide 

her. ■

"Tell me all — everything," ahe said, 

beseechingly. " Where ia he I Dom he ■
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knotr I have been ill I Ham't he written 

to me t " ■

I couldn't rwUt the pleading in hei eyes. 
I told her how he had been like a lentinel 

at hJB poit for all these wearr weeka ; how 

I had been obliged, even against mj better 

jadgement, to dip oat from time to time 

and give him news of her. She listened 

qnlte miietly — far too qnietlf , I thought, for 

her. It was as if ehe, too, were framing 

some deaperate resolve, hat she gave me 

no olne to her thooghti that night, nor for 

many days that followed, each of which 

broaght improved health and strength, 

thoogh she seemed less than thankfal for 

snch gifts. Mr. CarmtherB left for Temple- 

combe as soon as she was reall; on a fair 

way to recovery, and it was arranged that 

she shonld so there also, as soon as the 

doctor tbonght her strong enongh to bear 

the jonmey. ■

The nnraea had left. She was able now 

to eome downstairs to the library, if she 

wished ; bat for long she shrank from going 

into that room, and I know only too well 
the reason. ■

At }a«t, one evening aha told me ahe 

was coming down. On the monow Mr. 

Carrathers woa expected, and, in all 

probability, we should leave town at the 
end of the week. ■

I go bock now to my diaiy for the 

eventa of this night — a night destined to 

live in my memory as long aa my life 
laaU. ■

It was about eight o'clock, aa near as I 

can remember, when Miss £ate left her 

dressing-room. She looked very white 

and fragile, I thought, as I followed her 

down the sturcase ; and her loose gown of 

white cashmere, lined and bordered wiih 

white for, seemed to increase the delicac; 

and yonih of her appearance. ■

A bright fire hnmed in the grate. The 

oooeh was drawn ap near it, and she nestled 

down amidst the soft bearskin mgs with a 

sigh of fatigue. I noticed that ahe wse 

trembling greatly. ■

I lit thelampa and drew down the blindf . ■

" Would yon like me to atay with you, 
Hiss Kate r' I asked her. ■

She looked np quickly. ■

" Tes, Jane," she said. " It is rather — 

lonely." ■

Her eyes wandered from place to place. 
How foil of memories that room must have 

been to her 1 What an embodiment of 

" the eloquence of silent things " 1 ■

I drew a chair np beiide the coach and ■

watched her in silence, and act without 
fear. ■

Presently she raised hertelf on one arm, 

and, looking straight at me, siJd quickly : 

" Jane, I have been all this time making a 

resolution. It was very hard to do — buti 

have done it at last. I am going to tell 

John everything." ■

I looked at her in amaxement. " Ob, 

Miss Kate," I cried, "is that wiset 

You will spoil all his peace of mind for 
ever." ■

"Better that," she cried, passionately, 

"than deceit and hypocrisy. I will tell 

bim the whole pitiful, miserable story. 

After all, he ifl my husband ; he U bonnd 

to help me ; to protect me from — mysel£ 
For it has come to thi^ I daren't trust 

myself, Jane. I am too weak where Bex 

is concerned. I only know I love bim — 

and I could jost as easily tear the heart 

from my breast as change my feelings. 

Oh," and she sobbed helplessly, weakly, aa 

one in mortal terror. "Ob, Jane, Jane, 

if only I had died — if only I had diedl 

Why has Heaven raised me np amin to go 

Uiroagh all this awful suffering ) I thought 

it was over. Surely once in a lifetime is ■

"My dear," I said, pityingly, "we can't 

tell the why and wherefore of onr suf- 

ferings here. How often and often I have 

puzzled about it I " ■

" Possled I " she cried, bitterly, " I have 

thought and thought till sometimes I 

fancied I should go mad. It seems as if 

we spend onr youth in desiring experience, 

and all oar aStei years in regrettiDp; it. 
And one is so — alone — after alL No fhend- 

ship, no love really reaches deep enongh to 

help US. I was so content with life once; 

but now it is all fever, unrest, torture. 

And yet it does not seem aa if I had wil- 

fully done wrong. What teara I have shed, 

Jane t Sometimes it baa seemed aa if my 

heart's blood was being wmi^ oat fawn 

my baming eyes ; and it was all for no- 

thing — all for nothing." ■

"Oh no, Miss Kate," I answered. 

" Heaven sends sorrow for oar good. It 

is all part of life's lesson, and we must learn 
it Boon or late." ■

"I need to think," she said, wearily, 

"that only physical sensations were rnl 

enough to hurt one. How little I knew ! 

Ob, Jane, Jane, I would rather have the 

worst bodily pain than this awful strug- 

gling with my heart and its %Teakaeai. It 

U a fight where I am always worsteid; and 

my strength goes, and goea, and goes, I — I— ■
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it ia no oae trying now to piuzla oat why we 

met, or why we loved ; nothing cao alter 
the fact tut we bava done both. And 

becAoae we ought not to have loved— 

becaoaa from the first it leamed wrong, 

and — and impoBuble— it only atmck its 

roota deeper, it only spread its arms wider, 

wider, till the embraoe enclosed all life 

that was worth calling life." ■

I tamed asida to hide the tears that 

had gathered in my eyes. There waa a 

long silence in the quiet room. Then ahe 

lifted her face and wrnng her hands to- 

gether as if Id a sodden paroxysm of pain. ■

" YoQ know, Jane," she went on, sod- 

denly, "I have been quite qaiet, qnite 

patient all thla time ; hut I have tiionght 

everything ont, and have coma to this con- 

daeion : I oannot fight my battle any 

loDgw. I haven't the strength. I will 

tell John so, and he mnst help me. Sarely 

be cannot blame me bo very mnch. I 

was BO yonng. I — I had not taken life 

in any way aerionsly when I married ; and 
no one oonld have tried harder than I 

tried to conquer the feeling I had for Sex 

Tresyllion. Bnt it was all no nse — no 

use. And now I have made np my mind. 

To-morrow John will be here ; to-morrow 

I will tell him everything. He cm decide 

what he pleases. Perhaps he will think 

me wicked, nngratefnl, false, shallow. I 

cannot help it I wonld sooner be thought 
the wickedest woman in the world than 

know myself to be a hypocrite in his honae." ■

" Yoo wHl lose "both men," I aud. 

" The man yoa love, who can be nothing 

to yon now ; and the man who loves yoo, 

and whom yon are going to pat to a teat 

from which even an angel nuzht ahrink. 

Oh, sorely, sorely yon wfll not do It I " ■

" I mean to do it," she repeated, reao- 

lately, her pale lips aet in aomething of the 
atera and cmel linea I had seen ao often in 

Sir Ropert/a fkoe. " I can go to papa," she 

want on pretently, " and live abroad with 

him ; and, perhaps, John will let me see 

the boya— aometimee. They love m«, and 

won't think haraUy of ma, I know." ■

I was allent. I coold not think of any- 

thing to say, being, indeed, too startled 

and too alarmed at the daaperate lesolntion 
she bad formed. ■

She had been ao qoiat all this time — 
and to think that in her heart ihe had 

been planning anything so mad, and nse- 

leaa, and almost cmel 1 ■

She sank back agun on the pillows and 

doaed her eyea, aa if for very wearinesa. 
For a few momenta the stUlneaa waa un- ■

broken, save for the ticking of the clock, 

or the fall of the ashes in the grate. ■

Saddenly she sprang op; her eyea 

dilated ; two bright spots of vivid crimion 

bnming in either cbeet; her small hands, 

so white and wasted now, clasped tight to 

her heart. " Oh, Jane," she cried, " listen ; 

that Is his step ootside — there — on the 

pavement ! " ■

"Nonsense, Miss Rate," I said, im- 

patiently. " There are so many people 

passing to and fro. How can yoo tell one 

step from another I " ■

" I feel it," she said, qnletly. " I know 

he ia there jitit as sorely as I know I live, 

Jane. I shoold know It, I believe, if I 

were lying in my grave, and he bent over 

the poor dost that once meant — me. Ob, 

my love — my love ! " ■

I coold hear the step ; alow, meaanied, 

steadily passing to and fro beneath the 

lighted window. I looked at her as she sat 

.there, her breath coming and going onevanly, 

the colonr paling in her cheeks ; her banda 

still clasped against her throbbing breast. ■

"I will see him," she said, suddenly. 

" Go and tell him 00, Jane. It will be for 

the last time, but I muat say good-bye — 

better that pain than the blank, desolate 
silence of such weeks as these." ■

I rose from my seat. ■

"Bemember, Misa Kate," I said, wam- 

ingly, " you are etill very weak, and unfit 

for any agitation. Yoo are doing a very 
unwise thing, in my opinion." ■

" Do you think," ahe said, smiling 

bitterly, " that life ia ao dear and predoos 

that I am afraid to risk it t Bnt you may 

stay here if yoo like. Perhaps it would 

be as well You can tell John, to-morrow, 

that, as bis wife, I remembered what was 
due to him." ■

I went out then and opened the front 
door. Hei instinct had not deceived her. 

Mr. Tresyllion waa there. He came up 

when he saw me, and looked enqalringly 

into my face. ■

" Will yon coma in, air I " I said, 

abruptly. "Mrs. Ganrathera wisbea to ae« 

you.' ■

The blood flushed warm and bright to 

the haggard young faoa Ha koked 

almost incredolous. " Is it true ; do you 

mean it t " he exclidmed, brokenly. ■

" Yes, sir. That is my massage. Mr*. 
Guratbera is downstairs for the firat time. 

Tomorrow she leaves (or Templecombe." ■

He came in at onoa ; bat, as I closed the 

door, I saw him sta^^^, and lean against 

the balustrade of tiie atain. I thought how ■
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tenibly ill he looked ; bnt I made no remuk, 

only led the W&7 to the librarj door, and 

held it open for htm to pus throngb. ■

" She---8ha is alone t " he saTd, in a 

hoarse, itrange whisper. And, knowing 

the dread in bis mind, I hastened to r»- 

aaanra bim, adding that tfr. Cirrathers 

wai at Tempi ecombe. ■

UIss Kate w&a holf-Ijing, half-sitting on 

the coach ; her Tace white as her gown, 

and her eyes looking larger and darker 

than erei in contratt to that waxen pallor. ■

He seemed to make bat one stride, and 

thSD was bending orer her — bei bands 

clasped tight in his, his eyes deroorine 

erery line and featore of the sweet, changed 
fac& ■

" Oh, Kate 1 " he cried, and then was 

silent, save for the labooxed breath that 
seemed to tear at his heart. ■

She looked np into Ms eyes, and then — 

in a psasion of sobs and tears, she baried 

her face in the hands she had wrenobed. 

from his grasp. She had overrated her 

strength, or the shook and sarprise of that 

change in him had been too mudi for her 
Mlf-omtrol, ■

He tamed abraptly to ma ■

" Give her something, for HeaTen'i 
sake ! " he cried. " I — I can't bear to see 

her cry." ■

He mored away to the fireplace, and I 

saw him lean lus head on bis folded arms, 

and stand there in resolute endeaToor to 

retain the self-control so sorely tried. ■

I gare Miss Kate soioe sal-voUtile, and 

did my beat to arge her to compose hersell 

For a brief ^aoe there was sUence ; then 

he tamed again, and, seeing she was 

leaning qaietly back on her pillows, he 

drew near, and seated himself by her side. ■

I drew back into the darkest corner of 

the room. Neither of them seemed to 

notice if I wwe there or not ■

" YoQ are so weak — still," he said. 

"Periiape I ooght not to liaTo come in. 

Bat how could I help Itt I bare only 
lired for tins moment erer since I knew 

yoa were out of danger. Oh, my poor 

darling " ■

"Htu^!" she said, sharply. "Don't 

call me that. I can't be yoora again — 

erer— ever again. I sent for yoa to tell yoa 

— that. I pray«d so hard to die, and yet I ■

have bad bo live Oh, Bex, don't look ■

like that— yoa kill me I " ■

Ttieit eyes met in one long glance, 

fraaght wiUi sharp pain, and tearless 

misery. So might Eve and Adam have 

looked their last at Paradise ; so might ■

lost souls look back on the gloriooa "might- 
have-beens " of a wasted life. ■

Kste," he said, at last, " have yon 

made ap yoor mind — have yon thought of 
what is to beoome of us now t " ■

Yes," she said ; "it is only too clear- 

too pluu — yoa — yoa must know that yoni- 

self. Rex. Oar dream is over — notiung re- 

mahiB but to part — to forget, or, if that is 

not possible, to bear the pain till death 01 
absence ktlls it out of onr hearts." ■

I think," he said, in a harsh, strange 

voice, " that your decision is in itself a 
death-blow to one of us. How oan I for- 

get — how can I lire, without yoa t Yen 

have become all and everything to me^ 

You have uprooted every previons object, 

aim, contend that made np life. As well 

ask me to cease to breathe, as to forgeL 

I simply cannot do it, so there is no ose in 

making false promiBe& I know, as well as 

you do, that I have no claim apon yoa 

now, bnt that doesn't make me love yon 

one whit the less ; nor conld it, if &f^ 

John Carmthenei stood in my path." ■

"Don't you think," she sud, with a 

little mirthless smile, "one — ^is enoughl 

He can part ns as effectually as fifty I " ■

" Ob, Kate," he cried, " don't jest, don't 
triflei. Bemember this is life or death to 

me. Heaven knows I did not want to 

lore you. I tried my beat to pat yoa oat 

of my thoughts, my heart, my life. Bat 

It was no asa. Did erar Fate play so 
orael a trick before t " ■

"There is no ose in railing at Fate 

now," she said, wearily. "We have to 

make np oar minds to go through an 

ordeal such as we never dKamt of noDg. 

There is no escape — none." ■

Once more he looked at her ; I saw the 

warm, bright colour flash her cheeks, and 

her eyes sink in sudden, shamed confiuioo. ■

" No, Bex," she sud ; " no — no — no 1 I 

hare thought of that. I knew you would 

tidnk of it ; bnt I cannot do it. I shoold 

never be happy — never for one single 

moment ; though Heavm knows I lore yon 

more than any human creature on the fue 

of this earth. But yoa oould not stifle 

remorse; you would not give me con- 

tent or peace. I should try yoa in a thou- 

sand ways, and you woold grow weary and 

unhappy too. It wonld need mwe than 

mortal patienoe to bear with me, and tlie 

deepest of deep human lore to satisfy me." ■

" And I would give yon both," he cried, 

with sudden, mastering passion. "Yes, 

and more than both. Every throb of heart 

and sou], every dream, evwy desire 1 Yon ■
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might drain 1117 life of alt it holds, and I 

wonld be eoiitent to give it yoo. Yon 

might exact every eentiment that lore can 

give, ot pasaioQ latiBfy, tax patience to Ita 

ntmoet, conatancy to the depth and height 

of its every meaning, and slill I would be 

content to irorihip yon, and a>k no reward 

Bare — your love. Yonr love, that wai — 

that fa mine. Rata ; deny It if yon can ! " ■

He was kneeliag beside her, clasping her 

handa in both his own; hie faoe ablane 

widi paasioDate emotion ; hia eyea gaciog 

through teara at her paling face. ■

"I can't — deny — it/' she said; and her 

voioe grew atrangely low and lolemn, " To 

my own eternal misery — I love yoa." ■

*' Oh, hnah," he cried, despairingly. 

''Don't apeak liha that. Reproach from 

yoa ta more than I «an bear." ■

He roae and stood beside her, one hand 

reating on the scioll of the conch where 

ahe lay. ■

"You will go back," he said, "to yonr 

old Ufa, to yonr husband's arms, to your 

children's love ; but I " ■

There were no words to fill that broken ■

Sanee. It was eloquent enough of the eaolktion that the future must hold. ■

" Never to see you ; never to touch your 

hftnd, your Upa. Oh, I can't bear it ; I can't 

faee it. I, who looked upon yon as my wife, 

my very own. Oh, love, it is killing me." ■

A aob burst from him; the terrible, 

choking aob wrung from a man's anguish. ■

She rose and stood before him, pde and 

trembling. ■

" Don't," she aaid, in a low, stifled 

voice. " If — if yon break down, how am 

I to find atrengtb t Do you think yon 

anffer leas than I do I No, Eex ; indeed — 

indeed yon don't ; and I am not going 

back to the life yoa Au>cy. I — I coolcT not ; 

BO I hare made up my mind to tell John 

everytliing — everything ; and then- ■■ " ■

" T^en," he aaid, " there will be one 

more burdened heart and broken life. 

What good can that do, Katet Yoa 

w<m't come to me ; and yet yon — in a way 

— diroroe yoarself from hinL" ■

" I know," she aaid, desperately. " It 

seenui fboUah, no doabt, but I must do it. 

I feel I conld not bear the strain of that 

doable life. With all my fanlts, Rez, I 

never was a hypocrite." ■

"No," he s^, "I don't think you 

were. You always spoke out pretty 

pl^nly } even when it hurt ■" ■

I was lookinR stnugbt at him while he 

said these wonfs ; and suddenly I saw his 

faoe turn a ghastly, awful hue. ■

He staggered and almost fell on to the 

conch, wtule, with a little cry of terror. 
Miss Rate threw herself on her knees 

beside him. ■

'* Bex, dearest ! Oh, Heaven 1 what 

is it I" she cried, wildly. "Jane— Jane 
— come here I " ■

No need to call me. I was at his aide 

as soon as herseir. I saw bim raise bis 

hand to his throat in a bewildered, feeble 

way, and I tried to unfasten the close- 

fitting collar. Bat even aa I did so ths 

colour of bis face changed, and a shudder 

ran through the strong young frame. ■

Then, with a cry of more than mwtal 

uony — a cry tho like of which I pray 
Heaven I may never bear again— he fell 

hack on the pillows. ■

CHAPTER XXVII FINI8. ■

Even aa I tore open tho linen shirt re- 

gardless of studs and button, even as I 

calmly hade Miss Kate fetch the restora- 

tives that I had need so often for herself, 
I knew it was all no use. ■

Rex Tresyllion was dead. ■

Dead in the promise of bis yoath, in the 

flush of fame and succeBs, and though 

there are no such things as broken hearts 

according to science, I think his fros broken 

ttiat night — broken beneath the strain of 

misery, the efi'ort at Belf-iestratnt, the long, 

long penance, the bitterness of endured saf- 

fering from which there seemed no escape. ■

Even now — and all this happened many 

years ago — I can hardly bring myaeli to 

write cumly of that awful night j to speak 

of Misa Rate's giief. ■

No; that is too sacred a tiling for 

strangers to intermeddle with. I can't 

think of it even now with dry eyes. ■

We sent for a doctor ; but he could do 

nothing I tliink he called It " anenrism 

of the heart," or some such grand name ; 

but what did the name signify t The fact 

remained the same. Eex Tresyllion was 
no more. Life had done its best and its 

worst for him. ■

Fortunately, there was no inquest or 

fdss, because I discovered the doctor who 

bad been attending him, and he gave a 
certificate as to cause of death. ■

What passed between Miaa Rate and 

her husband I cannot say. I saw him as 

he left her room, after hearing the whole 

pitiful story. I could not, if I tried, 

describe his face, or the look that, for years 

after, spoke oat his suffering and endurance 

In the patient eyes. ■
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I don't think h« ever bUmed her. In- 

deed, he could not have hkd the heart to 

do it, seeing lo phunlf her infrflriiig — 

knowing hoir ahe Iiad Itied to do bettle 

^ainat the feeling tli&t had tieen deitiaed 

to wreck two lives, and apoU ona ■

They both went to Templecombe befoie 

the fanentL Bat I, being left behind, at- 

tended it, unknown, and nnobeerred. A« 

I lingered for one laat look at the spot of 
earth which held all that remained now ol 

that bright;, and handsome, and gifte<1 

personality I had known as Bex Tresyllion, 

I saw a dark, veiled figure approach from 

behind a gronp of trees. ■

Some instinct told me who it was. I 

moved a short distance away, and I saw 

her stand there beside that open space, till 

suddenly a paroxysm of grief robbed her 

of self-command, and she sank down on 

^e damp, cold olsy with one long, pas- 

sionate cry, that only the silence of the 

grave might hear and answer now. ■

I stole away, softly and anobserved, 

wondering a little liowit was that memory 

^oald saddenly show me, like a lightning 

flash, that little room in Brnton Street, 

and the dismay and disorder of glass and 

china, and the careleu grace of a yoaog 

figure perclvd upon the table, and looking 

with laughing eyes at the vexed and hand- 
some face of a woman aahesdd: "Cross — 

Pauline 1 " ■

Poor Mn, Cray I I never saw her again, 

but I know she lives, because of her books ; 

though they changed, like herself, and be- 

came gloomy, serious, and metaphysical ; so 

that I gave up reading them long ago — for 

I really didn't understand them. ■

Only a few words more about Miss Kate, 

and then I can consider my " Confessions," 

such as they are, are over and done with. ■

Unlike must oonfesBions, they seem to 

concern other people a great deal more 

than myself; but, then, the otha people 

have taade up tiie events of my life, and 

have ehaped, and ordered, and affected it 

so stron^y, that I could not write of it 

without writing of them. ■

MisB Kate was never the same after that 

terrible n^ht She seemed like one turned 

to stoosi She never cried, or complained ; 

she never spoke of her poor young lover. 

She only moved and looked as if the very 

springs of her life were maimed and broken, 

and BO I am sore they were. ■

Mr. Carmthers was just as good to her 

as ever he had been ; very patient — very 

gentle, I don't think he ever said one 

word of blame, though I could aee what a 

change the knowledge of that story made 

in his life, and how it aged him by yean ; 

for all that, he never reproaelied, or oom- 

plained, or was anything ontwudly but 

the kind and genial gentleman the world 

had always known. Bat the deepest 

wounds bleed inwardly; and, sometifflee, 

when I saw bis eyes rest on bis wife's 

changed face, or heard the broken tender- 

ness of some low spoken words, I knew 

that he suffered keenly as herself, and like 

herself, without hope or help. ■

She tried her best, my poor dear, to 

tike up the bnrdeu of daty once more ; to 

play her part in her own home ; hat month 

by month and year by year it grew harder, 

and she drooped and fadM, and her 

strength leFt her, and everythuig seemed 

an tSitt at last ; and so a day came when 

there was no diiguisiug the truth any 

longer; when she took to her bed, only 

saying to ms : ■

" Oh, Jiue, I am so tired — so tired." ■

And that was all And she never com- 

plained, nor seemed ever to Buffer any 

pain, but was just — tired ; until one day — 

three yeus after her ill-fated lover had 

died — she juit fell quietly back in my arms 

and, with a smile, the first I had aeen on 

her lips since that awful night, looked up 

in my face and said : ■

" Grood-bye, my faithful old Jine," and 
went to meet him, ■

I don't suppose any one who reads this 

will care to hear any more about me oi 

my affturs, or I might tell them how Tom 

came home, ill and repentant, and found 

me out ; and how, woman-like, I forgave 

him, and lived with him for one tronmed, 

toilsome year, wImd he, too^ went "Uie 

way of all flesh," and I waa again left 
alone to battle with life uid tiie world. ■

But I have never wanted for kind 

friends, or a bel|»nK hand, thoagh I am an 

old woman now, ana find my chief pleasure 

in looking back at the events id my life, 

and the stories I have learnt, and the 

people I have known. ■

Bat among them all there is not any 

story BO dear to me, in spite of its sadness, 
or any memory that I love with sacb 

faithful love, as the story and the memcoy 
of " Uita Kate." ■
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CHAPTER IL THE BIBTH OV THI NEW. 

The mantftl tonic hu been of excellent 

benefit, which ehowe how good e thiog it 

\f, upon oocmIob, to break a tnle. My 

nile hai been kept so long, and bo Btrictlf , 

that It costa somewhat io the breaking. 

Eird work and I have dwelt together 

jttt by year in dose and lovlog oom- 

pinionihip. ■

Thank Heaven for hard work, and plenty 
of it 1 Wheis should I have been withoat it ) 

What bitter memoilea wonld hare gathered 

aboot tne, fangna-like, poiioning the very 

■ptingi of life, if it bad not been for hard 

workl How would my ene^ea have 

bean paralysed ; bow would my morbid 

■nd nngefnl impnlses have drifted me at 

thnr banefnl will whither they wonld, if 
it had not been for the work iddcb thriut 

iteelf didly and hooily before ns, crying 

DQt to be done, and well done I Thank 

HeaTen that I listened to that imperative 

demand, and cast ont the demons that for 

one bad, bitter, hopelew spell poaieased me. 

And now, John Mogeridg^ my friend, I 
owe thee nnch I ■

Tor I have done weU to break my rale 

of solitade to-day. I am refreshed — 

itrengtheued. Yesterday I was oonseioos 

of possible flagging ; to-nfght, I am ready 

(or anything — "my own man" agaio, •• the 

Myfaig goes, Like a peraon who abstains 

from wina for yean, and then takes a single 

glass, I am ezcepUonally stirred by wut 

to another would seem as nothing. 

I hare been, or seem to have besn, in a ■
WnM Tin afnTiiw hunUAil Tn thi* ■

world I have called out sympathy for 

Bessy and little Bob — a sympathy better 

and more helpful than mioe, because it is 

all womanly. In this world I have met 

reality and tmtb — I hare touched hands 

with them ; I hare listened to their clear 

voices, and met their sweet and candid 

glances. ■

Yet this new world of mine would ■

em but a commonplace paradise when 
described. ■

It was in an nnpretending street, a 

street, just now, bare enough, since its 

window-boxes are empty and its rirginian- 

creepers leafless. ■

The welcome quiet of a fire in the dim, 

grey afternoon light, the touch of a hand 

smooth and soft as that of a girl, welcomed 

me to the particular house in this street 

which had Deen indicated by my sitter's 

letter. In such a manner did I greet, and 

in sach surroandlngs did I find, the Miss 

Birt, who had been "so good to dearest 

Janey when she had her accident at 

Weston-super-Mare." It seemed to me as 

though that modeet parlour held a sort of 
Buumer all ita own, the sweeter and the 

brighter for the chill and gloom outride ; 

whde, by way of presidlns; genios, Miss 

Birt, a veritable niry godmother, atood 
enshrined. ■

She was a little old lady, a good way on 

what is ei^ed the " wrong side of slz^ ; " 

bnt with her could be no wrong ride of any- 

thing, rince all was periect of Its kind. 

Her features were small and fine ; her face 

lined ; hut the cheeks softly T»ok like the 

Inride of a sea-sheU, and the eyes had 

never grown old. On either ride of this 
dear old hce were curls of snow-whito 

hair, and a setting of delicate lace flofshed I 
ofl riie whole. ■

Tint al\ this Is like desaribTnir the colotur ■
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tod Mpeot of ft blosBODD, irhQe the snbtle 

sweetneu of its perfume escspea yon. ■

There vu a geotlB bat pentakeit 

eAmettneu ftbont SQm Bfrt Ihit emgfat 

and held yon. Ymy qidcklj jou Mabnd 

that meetngirfth tur wh no duiul grent- 

log AkL vwdd paM oat of memoi; and 

leava ne iiu%, no rign apon Toor lib. It 

wae ait a thiiig to come kctosi and be 

oareleulf caat aiide. Rather were yon 

ooneciosB of regret that to Bteadfait nd 

helpful a Bpirit had been in the world ao 

loiiK and yoa had known it not. ■

We eat on either aide of the fire, which 

■hone the brighter for the increaaing 

gloraa ontuda Aa the flame glittered it 

canght the black, roond eye of a atoffed 

parrot in a case, aet far back In a rsceia, lo 

that the ereatore aeemed to blink craftily 
at me. ■

With qoiet inaiatance I waa detained. 

I had meant to pay an ordinary call ; but 

tima aped; the gloom deepened witliont, 

wbDe light and happineas aeemed to radiate 

the brighter within. ■

Ere long came the cbeerfal clatter of 

tea-onpa, and candle* were lighted jn two 
old-faahioned iconces that itood one on 

either aide the mantel-ahelf. I had itepped 
ont of the old life in the sombre rooma 

■orronnded by blank prison waUa, into 

Bomething new and strange. Peihapa alao, 

in her giacefnl hospitality to me, was 

■omathing new and strange to Mlu Bir^. 
I do not think vititori ara common at 

Prospect JPIaee. I think a new aoqnaint- 

anee is a rare Uusg. At all eventa I 

oanght more than one enquiring glance 

from the andent servitor vbo brought in 

tea, and had to be sent oat a second time 

for an extra cap. This servant was a hard- 

featnred woman, aa old as, or older than 

her miatreas. Her moatb waa a^e; her 

eyea deepHset and keen, peering at me, not 

withoot BOepioion, ai I woagh^ from under 

white and abag^ brows. ■

*• Kezia," said Miss Hrt, " this gentle- 

man Is litlJe MisB Janey's ancle." ■

" la hsi now t " said Keiia, with an ^ 

■■ of one who would aay : " It pleases the 

gentleman to Bay ao, bat — ^who knows how 

tUagsmay bel^ ■

A &int finah nne to &a cIieekB of 

Eena'a miatresp, aa abe took her place at 

the tea-table and tried to look atemly at 

her retainer. Bat the effort waa lost on 

Eeaia, who aet forth an array of toast and 
deOoate Blioe* of bread-and-batter withoat 

once raising her eyes from her work. ■

" We seem to be treating yon very on- 1 ■

ceremonionaly, Mr. Draycott," said my 

hgatua ; then, with a pretty tuHitatioa and 

aknmeaa A» added : "Bat yonr sister haa 

told me IS BOek aboat you, that I seem to 

know and — Ifre yon— •Lmoat «b if yoa 
wan an old friend. ■

" I aeem to know so ■ooh Amt your 

work among those poor psopla in the 

prison," continned Miss Birt, a dewy 

brightness aa of rising tears shnung in 

taer eyes. ■

Her^ I /elt, was my opening to bring in 

BesBy and HHle Bob ; and Miea Birt let 

her tea grow cold aa she listened, ab- 

sorbed, to the story of John Mogeridge 
and of those he had left behind. ■

From a tittle reatleea movement of the 

head, a motion of the handa, I coold t^ that 

ah* wonld have liked to be ap and doing 

withoat dehiy ; to havt pat on her b^mnet 

there and then and Mt off to apeiA kind 

words of eomfort to Bessy and pet litde 

Bobby. If anything ean soften to tean 

the hard, atBuned l»i^>tMss of ths fKa 

widow's eyea, surely it moat be the minii- 

trationa of thia gentle soaL I mu thinkiog, 

when there came the clic^ of a latch-kej 

in the passsge door, a footfall along th» 

oilcloth, and then the entry of a whiff 

of cold air and briny fog together wiih 

that of a aqoare-aet, broad - shouldered 

young fellow, with a face quaintly, yet not 

nnat^actively, like that of a terrier dog. ■

MisB Birt was on her feet In a moment^ 

helping him off with hia great-coat, setting 

hia neck-tie atraigbt, looking, too, very 
much as if ahe woold have Uked to run 

her basy fingers through the aliert, tawny 
carls that cluatered on his head. ■

" This ia my dear nephew, Damidife — I 

should aay, Mr. McGregor. Domphis^ 

this is Mr. Draycott, little Jan^y'a uncle, 

don'tyou know, dear i " ■

Well, I didn't know till you told me, 

Auut Docie ; but I am glad to know, and 

glad to see Mr, Draycott," aud a mellow, 

cheery voice that it old one good to bear ; 

and a hearty grasp met mine — a gnap 

that aeemed to tell you a great deal about 

the man who gave it, ■

NotJiiog oonid be more charming than to 

heat Miss Birt intereatiog this nephew of 

here in Besa^ and Bobby, And whUe she 
spoke — I chuning in wiui a word now and 

o^ain, the young man Gatened, even at 

time* eagarlf, yet with an abaeirt air at 
times, tottchiBg meanwhile tba breast- 

pocket of his coat as tJtough reminding 

himself of some treasure that l%y then in 
amboab. ■
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With tea alwritT ilie had by no meaiu 

■hown vhen atteooing upon me, the hliTd- 

featand umnt Iwonf^t tn Tariooa tnA 

Tiandi, otchiiu, u I oootd see, fngoienti 

of Min Virt'u ^Bconne, and giTing an eye 

•t me M who ihoold ity : ■

" I hope thla U not a paek of Itai yonVe 

b«en telnsgmymiBtresB, Mr. Wbo-ever-yoii- 

are ; for ih^e too good a lady to be played 

tricka' with, I can tell yott" ■

CooBcioBi rectitada Bupported me nadei 

thete nnMendly gluaeea, and I ftlt an 

fnward convletion that the day voald 

come when K«ila — for by that cJd^orld 
Dame I heard Miw Birt addrsu har — 

would do me truer jostice. ■

I noted slight signs of [Q-concealed 

troable in "Damphie," as Miss Bfrt's 

narratlre of Jolm Mi^jeridge, Beasy, and 

little Bobby, came to an end; and then, 
of a midden renolre. ■

"I faave heard from Gleniile to-day, 

Aont Dacle," lie »tii, palling forth a 

for«!gn-looklng letter from the nocket I 

before spoke ol. " They have bad a brush 
out there In Zolnland." ■

Miss BIrt pushed her chair back fhtm 

the table, set down her tea- cup, and 

caught her breath quickly, ■

" A brush I " she said, fidnt^. 

"Dnmphle — Dnmphie — do you mean a 
battle t" ■

" Yes, dear," retnmed the other, tenderly 

putting bin strong young ann round her 

shonlden, and apparently forgetting my 

existence entirely, and gpeakiug to her as 

if their lespeetive ages were reversed, and 

be by far ue elder of the twa "A sharp 

one, too; bnt GFlenme Is all right. And 

listen to wiiat ha says — what fine news he 

sends tn : ' Tell Aunt Daete it is all over, 

and rm •' quite permckly," Tell her, too, 
that I hear I'm to be menUoned in the 

Oeneral's despatches. That will cheer 

her up, and help her to be leu 

frightened.' " ■

It helped hra to something elsA as well, 

for ahe inddenlr put her hands before her 
face sntl broke into tun. ■

" Ob, IDumpUe," she sobbed, " mr dear, 

dear bn— If only my brother had been 

attre, what a proud man he wetHi be this 

day!"' ■

For fhe momreift I was puzzled by the 

difference of namea amongst these good 

people ; but before long I learnt that Uiey 

were conneoted only by what are called "ties 

of maniage ;" tle% In their case, ten times 

more strong aad tender than other people's 

ties of blood— that Domphje and Qleunle ■

were Aont Dade'e nephews, only becatae 

they had been her brother's st^sons. ■

Half laughing, half crying. Mils &irt 

bpgan to explain these tUngs to mo, 

Dnmphle chlaiing In, glad, I could aee, . 

that the old lady's thonghts should be 
diverted from that " bmah " out in Zulu- 

land. ■

" When Glennle says he b ' qUiCe 

perzackly,' he is quoting an old family 

joke, you know. Mi. Draycott He was so 

small, when he used to say that, that it Was i 

as much as he could do, the dear child, to ' 

get up the door-stepi by bimaelf ; but he 

would never have any one to help — never ; 

so you see he Was always a ddtermlned 

chuacter was Glennfe, and a destined 

soldier from the beglndng. I expect he 
makes short work with those cteatares out 

there." But here the tender tieart of 

the speaker smote her on behalf of the 

" creatures," and she added ; " Kot but 

what I dare say they hare their good 

points, poor, misguided things." ■

It appeared, by-uid-by, uiat Dnmphle 
and Glennle did not stand akme ta the 

affection Of Aunt Dacie, for I heard trf two 

youngsters who were spoken of as "our 

saUors," and was introduced to a picture 

of two bonnie lads, as like as two peas— 

which was natural enough, sinae they were 

twins — shoulder to shoulder, dressed as be- 

came young middles, with smart, gold-laced 

caps and jackets, and two round, lolbmn, 

big-eyed faces, each with a look, of Dum- 

ptue, yet with a differaioe. ■

"St^hen and John are away with thelt 

ship now, out in the Indian Seaa. Ttm 

like being there became their father loved 

the Eu*^, and used to talk to tb6m about 

it when they were ever such IHtle fellowi, 

no higher than the table. He served then 

many, many years; and, when their methfjT 

died, he went baijk to his old haunts and 

died there of a broken heart. There bad 

never been anything so good In his lift 

before as Lndlle, and, whm the good wu 

gone, he coold not bear the burden ol h& 

ufe without it, and just hid it down. We 

ate people who have had a great deal of 

trouble, Mr. Draycott; but the troubles 
have been cords, I think, to draw the rest 

of HI closer and closer together," ■

At ^is Aunt Da«e covered her eyes 

with her hand a moment, as one who 

returns thanks to Heaven for merdst given; 
and X felt as if the little room were a 

ohoiob, so solemn and so swest Was the 

atmosphere all about mei ■

So bad I known trouble — Inttar, Uting ■
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trouble, bnt it lud not mide m« feel Uke 
thaL ■

I b«d had to bear it &II klone ; not 

Uunelewlf , either, m thia umple aoul had 

borne her croiB ; and it had made me 

wicked, and defiant, nnral;, rebellioDB, 

Utter, Iti voice — even in memory, seemed 

a hanh and grating cry beatde the aoft^ 
low wiil of hen. ■

It wai qoaint enough to hear her talk 

of the small hoose, with its garden, and 

rimple dwelling-rooms, aa soma chatelaine 

might speak of an ancestral domiJn. 

She told me of an ancient poplar-tres in 

the guden that was the piide of the place ; 

shorn of its glory now, it ia true, and 

bare and brown enongh, bnt " a sight to 

see " when spring shonld stir the sap in 

its old veins, and green and gold tracery 

make it once again "a thing of beaaty." 

I conld see that I waa expected to adopt 

the poplar, and did so on the spot 

I entered into the ipirit of pride in 

its possession, so that one might tiave 
thoasht its abade had sheltered me from 

ohildbood's earliest hour, Beal earnest- 

ness ia athing few can withstand ; certainly 

not I, for onft I began to be consdoos of 

a bewfldering feeling that I liad passed 

throt^ this phase u life before, I was 

even ready to haey that I conld antidpate 

what Miss Birt was going to say. ■

"We liare made great Improvements in 

tiie place, (rf late years," said Annt Dacie, 

speasing with a eertun dignity as became 

ue subject ; and looking ronnd the cosy 

parlonr complacently; "there used to be 

a great chandelier nght in the middle of 
this room — an eyesore I assure you, Mr, 

Drayeott. At leait, as the young people 

grew op they thought it ao, and now Ireally 
think tfflese andeut sconces, which Dnmphie 

here picked up for a mere song In a aecond- 

buid shop in the City, give us quite a 

mediieral appearance, don't th^ 1 " ■

I learnt many things before I left : that 

the parrot's name, in life, liad been Poly- 

anthus: that the bird had belonged to a 

lady whom Misa Birt spoke of as Sister 

Charlotte — shading her fiice a moment 

wiUi a slender hand aa ahs named her, 

just as you may aee a child cover It* eyes 

to say grace — a gesture that led me to the 
eonduaion that Sister Chailotte, aa well as 

that dear brother of whom Miss Birt had 

spoken, was dead] sad that Aunt Dade 
was the sole remaining representative of 

the older generation. ■

Other things I gathered — anch aa that a 

great trouble had come and gone — been ■

lived through, or Uvod down, uid had 

bound Annt Dade and her nephew, 

Dumpbis, very oloedy together— doaer, 

indeed, than many who are motlur and 

son, I seemed to know intuitively that 

Oiia trouble had been kept from touching 

the youDger members of the family, as 

much aa possible; and that the present 

position in life of the two yoni^ aailora 
and of Glennle was owing to the devotions 

and exertioaa of Damphie. ■

I gathered that, while being a aon to 

Aunt Dtcie, some one had Men like a 

young sort of father to the yonngatera, and 

that Uiis some one waa Dampliie. ■

I gathered that — toiling liard in Ci^ lite 

himaelf, th« bread-winner, the helper, Um 

oonnaellor, tite h<^ and stay of the rest — 

a man had garnered up all hie pride in the 

aodal ponttOQ of his vonnger l»otiier^ 

himself content to take hia stand opon the 

lower, bat more lucrative coramerdsl 

level from whence he conld stretch oat a 

generous hand to help them upwards and 

onwards, and that that aelf-forgetfnl 

was Dumpbie. ■

I gathered that aU this bad been done 

in such aimplidty of mind, that no one 

would be more surprised to find it looked 

upon aa anytbiog oat of the way than 

Damphie hnnadT, . . which harvest of 
observation shows how late I most have 

stayed at Prospect Flaca ■

A strange and pleasant memoiy rises 

before my mind. It grows nearar and 

nearer, and dearer and dearer, as I dwell 

upon It ■

I see a window up three wide, low ateps, 

forming an alcove — a snug retreat, indeed, 

to read, or think, or "lasy" in — its ease- 

ments looking out upon tiie fair academic 

dty, with its glimpses of greeneiy and its 

atately colleges— in a wori^ the window ^ 

my old room at Morton. This aleove ia bb 

enough to bold a smaU round taUo, aa wefi 

aa s«ta ; and there, upon that taUe, lield 

firmlydownbytheelbowwhichl have placed 

upon it, lies a hasty, bold, and really dever 

aketeh — ^no, earicatore — of myself Eadi 

point io my peraonal appearance has been 

caught, exaggerated, and made the moat of. ■

There I am, tall, lantern-jawed, and 

gaunt; while undemeath this predoos 

work of art is neatly Inscribed : ■

" Old Draycott— ten years henoe." ■

Opposite to me ia a cnrly-pated, band- 

some lad, whose comely &ce, just at the 

ireaent moment ia all one glowing blosh. 

lis bine eyes are full of shame ; yet, aa ■
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U107 meet mine, I uteh » gleam of fin 

lurUiig in tbeir depthi, ■

Tbo bhuhing boy ii yonng H&iledean of 

Corpvi. ■

I Rm eoaebing young Hiiledean of 

Corpw for hit "modf." ■

"So tbkt ia irhtt ron think I shkll be 

like ten yean hence, u it ! " ■

As I apeak thna indiffiinntly, and with 

a oamal kind of air, I am atill conadoiu 

of A eertain mortification deep down in me 
iomewber« ■

I am fall of high hopet. No ibadow of 

what lies before ne ha* u )'et fallen aoroea 

my life. I look npon mjaelf u an 

amUtiou (ort of fellow, qnite above inch 

petty weakneaaea ai penonal ranity. 

NeTeitheleu, that pet^ weakneia is in 

me, and now it inffen ; for I am oontcions 

that young HaisUdean of Oorpoa 1b 

decidedly clever with hia pen, uid baa 

made a deddedly clever oancatore of hia 
ooaeh. ■

And now, hnrryiog along on my way home 

to-night, a^tated with ideas, tturngbte, de- 
■irea, bngmgs, that were all new and 

strange to me, I paaaed a gin-palace — a 

fool, flaiiDg thing at the comer of tiie 

street. Then, in a minot ao plaoed as to 

double the glitter and glaro of tiie b'ghts, 

I eaw, advandn^ to meet me, the gaont, 
lantern -jawed udiridnal drawn by a 

thoughtless boy in the far-off long ago — 

" Old I>rayoott, ten yean henee." Yet, I 

am not old, and it ia not ten yean ago 

sinoe I so oftentimes looked ont from my 

window npon Morton Sbreet. ■

We cannot count our lives by time. A 

man or woman may be well on in middle 

age, and yet be young in heart and feeling ; 

and a croabing grief may make one old m 

a nigbb ■

Into two yean — n^ less — of my life 

has been preaaed the anffuish, the ahame, 

the misery of twenty. Those two yean 

did the work of twenty ; and that is why 

I hnre grown to look like the "Old 

Drayeott'^ evolved oat of the inner con- 

sdoosness of Hanledean of Corpus. Why 

hare 1 not thought of this before 1 How 

ia it that these tmanges have stolen upon me 

onnoted and onmarked I Uj personalis 

has been as a veaiure, folded np and laid 

aside, which the mothi have eaten without 

tha owner's knowledge. Now, when I 

oome to shake it out, and bold it ont to 

tbe light, I see what the work of time 
had been! ■

By the way, I see I have forgotten here ■

to reoord the fact that then ia a second 

Miss Birt, a young one — eighteen, or tbere- 
aboots. ■

She has & tweet, strange presence that, 

<mce seen, hannts the memory ; her eyes 

sre the eyes fd a myatic in the hce <n a 

child. She ia balf-aister to Damphie, 

and she oalls liim " brother," short and 

simple, as if there wen no other brother 
in Ute world. ■

THE NICKNAMES OF THE 

"OLD MASTERa" ■

The authorities of our National 

Gallery have recently introduoed an in- 

novatioD, which they may be supposed to 

r^&rd as an Improvement, in the shape oi 

the abolition from many of the pictun 

framss in the Tnfalgar Sqaare saloons, of 

those nicknames by wliicb ao many of the 

old Hasten an habitually known. ■

At fint sight, this clumge may appear 

defeniible. It may be thought derogatory 
to the dignity of the great art of painting 

that its most illustrious exponents should 

figure in official catalogues and inscriptions, 

not under their own proper appellations, 

but under by-names capridonsly bestowed, 

and sometimes conveying the soggeation 

of peTHonality and contempt ; and ft may, ■

rbaps, be argued that, even if those 

names on popuJarly need, they should not 

be authoritatively reet^ised by such an 

institution as tbe National Oallery, when 

absolute hiatoricol accuracy ahonld be 

observed. It seems to us, however, that 

it is only at fint sight that tiaa new move 

can commend itselfto our jadgement. ■

There ia an old clauicaf proverb — 

which is familiar to many iriko are 

by no means dauical acbolars, for Lord 

Lytton has made EogUsb readen sc- 

qusinted with it in tbe pages of "My 

Novel"— to the effect that " It ia a pity to 

alter what does very well as it is ; " and 

this proverb the authorities of the NaUon&l 

Qallery might, with profit, liave laid to 

heart befon they meddled with the sobri- 

quets of the great painters. Indeed, the 

^tention is to be deplored on two grounds : 

firstly, that, if persisted in, it will cause an 

immense amount of confiinon without any 

adequate oompeniating advantage ; and, 

secondly, beoiuse the increase of accuracy 

thenby secured is very mneh mtwe faoded 
than real ■

As r^ards the first point, it should be 

nmembered that our National Gallery is ■
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(rcqooBted — m it ii iotoaded it iboaU fos, 
%oi u it ia Hwlt t« bt d*M»d it Aoald 

coudnoo to be — not only by itadenii 

coutouMon of f^biimg, but by tfc* giwt 

SUM of the poflrtion. pBMOwipg, on tfao 

wb^, little or mo kaewladga of ut or nt 

Urtoiy, (tad thtt to clqirive nek riiitfln 

to the natioiikl eoUeotioa of tbe «Bly kubob 

by wUfdt th«y have over beard of tbe old 

Muten, and replace tbem by a vtariag of 

nnfamiliai Italian patronymloa, ia of, to say 

tbe leaat of il; donbUal adratitage to any 

iotereat oouoerned. Tboea names, niek- 

uamea thongh they aiay be, poueia the 

preaciiptive rigbta derived from thiee or 

low eantoiiei' nniatefniptod see, dnrfne 

wbieh pectod tbay haro been adopt*] 

vhb pradaeal nnaadmity by ooin|)ilera of 

oatalogoea and by eBgnvan. To deene, 

ia theee latter dajo, their abolilioB In hwoor 

of aof other eyatem of nomenelatnie woald 
be to oonrt teeritable and booeleaa eon- 

fusion as to tbe identic of the pamten 
■id their worba — a liik whieh it u aately 

not vnth xvtmiaf tmlea iba adraatagoa 

bo be set againet it a>e oertain aad waiSii. ■

And, eeeondty, aa regards tbe qaeataon 

of aea ar acy, it asrr saaad somewhat pwa- 

dezieaJ, bat it is aevertfuUss the fact that 

these nieknawea of the gnat painters vese 

far moae traly the "pneper na w e a " of 
theae who hose tbem than were the aur- 

mnea with which it is pre|>oaed to sopply 

thaitplaoe. ■

It aaut be maenhered that in tbs 

fif tsanth and sfattee at h eentwiea the use of 

snmnnea, as now onderstood, was by no 

means aatvenal in Italy or b any ottm 

BaMpean uwU) , and was, indeed, prae- 

tieally oonined to ibt nffar and nppar- 

imddte daatea ; the rary pmsestioa m a 

-aoniaaa implyfig that the family eeiUd 

boast of a sMtled position and a daecest of 

at least some far geneiations. ■

Nov, fetrod tbe old ItaUan Uaateiairers 

of gentle biith — Midiael Angrio, «Ao 
was of the aoble Florentine home of 

Baonsretti, sad Ltonanio da Viaof, who 

waa tkt nataral eon of Bar Piero da Vinci, 

notaty to the Bignotia of Florenee, were 

eKeepktoaa to the general toIp. Uany were 

not avea of tbe middle etanea, bat ware 

the eons of small teadesmen, tff artinas, 

emn of peaaaots ; to, in the great v^oUie 

of the arts, ia theae its pahaiost daye, there 

waa w> loyal road to soceess, and merit waa 

tlnoalygaage. And, if we examine Anther 

into the matter, we shall find that tbe aae 

(rf these aiekaamee, wbdch are now to be 

paoaoribed, is sanationed not merely by the ■

costom of poaterity, bat by eentaas p waiy 

antborities, and even by tbepadntaraAan- 

aelT«B. 'UketfceeftMof thagmAlAaslv, 

who baa been known for nearly lam 
eaotmiea sa Andiaa del B«to. Vsaari — 

whose celebrated work, " Hie livea of the ■

certain erron ■

antharfty ■

oa tbe aobjeet — wrifing some twan^yava 

after the deaA of Andrea, whoae frianA 

and pupil he was, obaervea tikat Us 

master's fatlter was a tsAer ; " for srhish 

eanse he was alwsya ei^led Aadcaa del 

Sarto by every one" ("sarte" and "nrtm*" 

beh^ ^e ItaUaa eqoivalent for Um weed 

tailor). Certsfa it ii that on the "Holy 

Family,'>ww in the Ttibnno of Aa Ufid 

OaUeiy at naraaee, wUdi is MooaBted 

the nart of his easel plstnres, he has so 
described hnudf in ^ Lat^ abbrevia- 

tSMis, "And. Bar. Flo. Fab." wUch we 

may translate, " This is the work of Andrea 

del Sarto, the Ftenntine." ■

Again fn the Latin losorqftiaa on Mm 

noatimant raiBod to Us nwvory by bis 

pupil aad heir, Donenieo Oonti, In the 

Ohni^ «f tbe Becvites at Flornee, his 

aan* ^««s as "Andrew Saitio;" and 

ia tUs oonneeliMi we nuqr remark -that 

thna^oot VaBari% long and oHofol 

Uogi^by of tfadi KHtor, ha aoiAsa bo 
mention of bis family name, and tiiat It is 

only from an annetation that Ae nader 

will laara it to have baen Yannaechio, 

" Andrews father having been one Miehel- 

angelo Yanntiediio, meoce ths pahiter 

staled faimaelf, anaetimaa rtndiiia Van- 

mnayo, aometlBBes Andiaa d'A^tdo, or Di 
Uidnhgnolo Vananoehio, and m a Mosfpt 

givsn to the Abbeas oJE Lneo, Andrea 

a'Angiolo del Sarta" No sooner, ha w rer, 

has tbe reader paaaasBBd hfanartf of thia 

knowledge than np starts another con- 
mentator -wiA tbe information that die 

artkt's naate was not VannneeUo at all, 

but merely Andrea d'AgnoIa The paiater's 

monogrun Jf[ is cited as eorroboraMve 

evldeacs -by both sides ; the beSeveta in 

Vananoebio maintaining it to latneaettt 

sa A intertwined with* V; tbehoUorsof 

the eentrary pinion ea^aming it aa two 

As, one uiverted. Who, after tUa, en ■

tint thtaga lare made any el 

aeeorate by deserting the oidk- 

name ibr the patranymiot — snr^ the name 

wfaioh the artist himself insotibed npon Us 

masterpiece, which bis sorrowing friend 

placed upon his tomb, which bis pnpil and 

historian employs to the ezdalfoD of any ■
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(rthar,li good sQOugh for the ttw of poitflritj 

to Um ud of time. Mmj m sot nold tiat 

in Muing ttte nune of "Dol Suto" aad 

■diHtatnig that of "Ymnauobio," we 

■hould be dathrotUDg tlM OMtaln fw tha 
the MbelftMe for the ■

tho TMJow wbfiqieto of 
tlie ^d lU^ Ifiihi I «re ahdl find 

them Ul, w nger^ tUr erisfai, mto i 

dmiM'; that ia lo lajr, ttiey aie lefinaUe 

«thi> tB pueatege, nrtnial oc adopted; 

to hwaUtr, eM& aa Urthplaoe or earif 

wridnnna ; oc to aoae dUugnUhig mi- 

Koal taaii, «i tl wr mental or ph^aeaL 

To tha first of tfaaaa olaves beloegi, baudaa 

Andrea del Barto, irttoat m hawe alieedjr 

eoniderad, ihe gnat VeoetJaD paiatw, 

Tintoretto; s Uietar lAeae works— baiu- 

<^fl7 of eaomou aisa, and eaeoatea 

■oetiy in freaco en .ihe wnlla ctf pidriio 

hnUtaga — aae eompanitiTe^ Uttk hmnRi 
in tUa conntoy, and, iialaed, ate not to be 

atadied to pesfeetioo ezoept in Veniea, 

lUi vtiat again waa oallad after the trade 

of hie Cather, who waa a Ajta (" tiotora " in 

Italian). Hk real name waa Jacopo 

Bobwti, bnt it la hard to beUere that he wae 

•ommealj ao called by hk eooten^MicaaiaB, 

for Vasari, writing doling hia lifatiine 

(iadaad, the author of the "Lms at the 

Pafaiteaa" predeeeaaed TintOMtte tnr aosaa 

tmidy reara), inmid^ epe^a of him by 
that nielEBanMi ■

Tb» Bame of the broUkoa, Antotuo 

and Fi«o FoUaioofa (Uie Italian far a 

"yaaltarar"), alao ^gmitrm the sailing of 

thdr father, or, aa aoma hold, their enBid- 

fathai; for the father waa atylad Jaeopo 

dd Fdlaioolo, the aou of the pookirar; 

uMbed, in tiila family wa find no traoe of 

any name aare tut of the trade ; irtikh ia, 

we may aote, • very oommMi aowoe of 

aonamas inaU aoontriae, ohf own inelndad, 

vfarae we find mdi inataaaea aa Baker, 

6at(dier,Go(d[,ate.,andwliar«thefraqtiaBey 
ot the name of Smith ia rateable to the 

dm of amear and ita mntwa . ■

The PoUainoloa ware gtrfdsmitlM, paintem, 

•ad aanlptora of tiia early Florentine 

■ohool; amd at leaat one lBq>«rtant wwk 

of AiAonio'a, "The Martyrdom of Saint 

Hahaitiaii," Is in oar National Oallary. ■

We tmf now oonridat tfaaee Uaatan, 

wlio, dropping their own nmea, adopted 

inn gratltade thoae of tfaair firat iMtnwton 

in the paths of art. ■

We can all renamber the iwthetie prig, 

imuortatiaed for oa by Mr. Da Uanrisr, who 

^Mlared that he was ahraya mate before a ■

Bottioelli What, we wonder, wonld have 
bean the deneanoor cf thia devotee of the 

ito«.«x|daded ankif faroaght fiHw toCaoe with 

a wwk bearing the name of Allnmandin 

fHipapi I Saab, however, waa the ordinal 

name of that «*riy Flarantiae Maater, «f 

whiMi aeveral impactant aiamiJaa — and 

ttotafalr one from HamiltoB Pa l aan a t e to 
be ioand in oar ■^^Vfn' oolteotion. ft Ilea 

aandao'a lather, Uariaso Filipepl, "<a Fle- 

reutne eitiaea, branght ap baa aon with 

oaa^" ao Vasari kelli oa, "and aaimod him 

to he iaatmcted in all eooh thing* aa are 

nanally teii|^ to ahildran bafoeethey oheaee 

a eaUmg. Bat although the boy readily 

aeqnirad w hat ever he wiahod Ao laam, yet 

waa he eenatantly djaoontaedad ; w>ithw 

wwld he take any {deasnee in nading, 

waiting, or aoeooaAa, insoaaMh Mm* the 

&lfaer, diatarbed fay the eoeMitrio ktUta of 

hii aon, tamed him over in daapair to a 

goaap of hie, eaUed BottiaelW, who waara 

gaUamitb, and eonaidered a very oaM- 

petent master of hia art, to the inlt 

that tite boy nudlit learn tha aanM" Oat 

of gratitode to we ^damith, who amanai- 

pated him from a mo of ledgers and dny- 

baoke, and opened to him tu naaaibUitiaa 

of art, the yeang Sandro adoptad hii 

nameL Simibr^ tha Bolo^aae Master, 

Franeeeeo Frai^ whoee "Ha^ Family" 

awl "Dead Ohriat" are aaaoDgithe finaat 

treaanrea of dte Matteaal Galleay, 

his fiunHy name of BaiboUni, «di 

from gratitade that of Francaa .from hia 

master in goldnmth'a work ; and LoBanao 

di Oredi, the atm of Andrea SdarpaUoni, 

assMsed tte appellation by which he 

beoene &moaa, both to haa oontenuManta 

and to poBb«i^, from his teacher llaaalao 

Oredi, Um Fbrentine goUamith. ■

Of thooe painteni who derivad Oak 

nicknames from the idaee either ^of their 

birth or of tbeer firat eelebri^ .in tiieir 

ar^ the Uat ml^ be indefinite^ pn>- 

longed. It will aaffice for onr porpoae to 

mentini a few of the most importank'naaaab 

Piaro Peragtso— JDStly aalebrated for Ua 

own works, bat perhaps more eelebmled -aa 

hafiing faa«t the maater of Baphael— twaa 

the aon ef OtistoAwo Yanwaeni, and was 

bom at OastaUo della f iere, wheaee, in ids 

eleventh yesr, he waa asnt to Peragia, ■

It ■

the f ■

inscription at Peragia, la which be is 

styled "Fetrna Fenumiu," tiiat he waa 

eaUed "Femgino" in hk lifetime; asd 

amaly no one ever deaarved to be identified 

■wUh. a loaality more than did thia painter ■
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witti the eit^ of hii adt^on. He in- 

TuikU; ntoiiud thither after hu oow- 

donal absencea In IWenee and Some, and 

dorine hie long life he beantifled ita 

ehiin£ei and pnUic boildingi with the 

ehoioert woiki of fak geniw. ■

Antonio AU^ri, the sod of Peliegrino 

AU^pi, a man in veiy hambla ciienm- 

ataneea — a wood-oatter, according to some 

aceoonts — ma born at Oorreggio, in the 

Doohj of Mode&a, and by the perfection 
of hi* art has rendered immortal the name 

of hia birthplace, which he adopted aa hii 

own. Many <rf thia great Martar's w<a)a 

are in this eoontrr ; rat the fineit are in 

Italy, and eapedaUy at Parma, when he 

fpent the greater put <d hia life. ■

Of Fraoeeaeo Mazsiioll, called "11 Par- 

mioano " from the fact that he waa bom 

in Parma, there ia an admirable epecimen 

in Uie National Gallery, namely, " The 

Viaion of St Jerome," orighially painted 
for the Cbnrch of San Salvatore del Lanro 

at Oitta di Caatello. ■

OioUo Romano, the faTOurite papQ of 

Raphael, whoae name Shakeapeare, with 

hia Dsaal diar^;ard of chronological ac- 

earaey, Introdneea alo^afde of iao oimcle 

of Delphi into ■< The mitei'a Tale," waa 

a native of Rome, of the name of PippL 

He waa celebrated as a painter and aa an 

architect j bat the profieieney in scniptnte 

with which oar great druaatiat oredita 

him, appears to De another ezennai 

poetic Uoenae on the part of tba " Swan of 
Avwl" ■

Paol VermMae — ^whoae fine painting of 

the "Family of Darioa at tne feet of 

Alexander " adorns the National Gallery, 

and whoee " Marriage at Cana " Is one of 

the chief glories of the Louvre — was Paolo 

Cwliari, born at Verona, bnt, as a painter, 
(rf uie Venetian school. ■

The name of H Spagnoletto denotes the 

Spa^sh or^n of Joti Bibera, bom at 
Xativa, in Valencia. He went early to 

Italy, atndted under Carava^o, and was 

a prominent member of the Neapolitan 
School ■

The great French landscape-painter, 

whom we atoaUy call Clande, bat, some- 

times, firom the proviace of hia birth, 

Glando Lorraine, waa really named Olaode 

Ge16e, the aon of poor parents, who 

originally apprenticed him to a paatiy- 

coot After rec^rlng some instmotion 

from his own brother, who waa a wood- 

engraver, he managed to reach Rome, 

where he became cook and eolonr-grinder 

to a painter named Tasii, and ao worked ■

Ids way upwards to the very f(»Mnoet 

place among landscape - patera in the 

history of art. ■

When we eome to consider tlie namea 

derived from peraonal pecaliatltiaa, we 
find inatanees to which tne word "nick- 

name " is far more applieable than to any 

of the forcing eases. Take the example 
of Masaodo, otherwise Tommaso, son of 

tha notary, Ser Giovanni di Mooe (Simone) 

Goidi. called "SeUa Seheggia.'' Of tiua 

painter, Vasari tells as that, " He was re- 

markably absent and cireleas of externals, 

as one who, having fixed hie whole mind 

and thought on ait, cared littie for lumaelf 

or hia personal Interests . . . Insomuch 

that he would gna no thoo^t to his 

clothing, nor was lie ever wont to reqiure 

payment from Ua debtors, until he waa 

first reduced to the extrunlty of want; 

and for all this, instesd of being called 

Tommaso, which was his name, he reodved 

from every one the cognomen of Maaacdo^ 

by no means for any vice of disposition, 

siuoe he was goodness itself, but merely 

from his excessive negligence and disregard 

of himself ; for he was always ao friradly 

to all, BO ready to oblige and do service to 

Others, that a batter or kinder man eonld 

not possibly be desired." ■

Tills niuname is, of coarse, merely a 

corraption of tiM paintar'B Christian name, 

arrived at I7 dropping tlie flrat syllaUe (rf 

Tommaso and addug an affix indioativa of 

contemptoous disapprobation, mwe or less 

good-hnmoored. Tne Italian language Is 

rich in these terminations bearing a fecial 

sigoifiaanca. ■

Such, though of just the opposite import 

to the sobriquet of poor Ifasaeeio, waa the 

name of Oioi^ooe, wlueh was bestowed 

apon tile great Venetian Master, Giorgio 

Barbarella, of Castdfranco, " as well," we 

are told, " from the character of bis penon 

as for the exaltation of hia mind," and was, 

therefore^ of complimentary impwt. ■

The diminutives, H Pintonioehio — 

meaning " tiie little »dnter" — and Dome- 

niehino, by which Bernardino Betti and 

Dominico Zampi^ri were rupeetively 

known, are probably signs of ametionate 

regard ; whUe the by-name of Goercino 
commemorates the fact that Gianfraneaseo 

BarUiri was afflicted with a sqoint By 

tin name of Sebastiano del Piombo, we 

are reminded that that great Venetiui 

Master, dnrins the latter part of hia life, 

held tlw appointment at Rome of " Frate 

del Piombo," or Monk of the Signet, the 

fhnetionaryto whom was confided the duly ■
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of AppeKdins the toals of lud — " piombo " 

boing the Italitn word for le&d — to tha 

oScul doctuneDts of the Papal See. Ttiis 

punter's baoQj name was Laeiaoi ; bat it 

ii only on hii urlieit piottitea that we fiod 

hii patoonymie ; hia later and beat dgnad 
wMks bear the faucriptkn), "SebaotiaBaa 

yenetoa," preceded — la the oaae of thoas 

exeeoted mbseqnent to hia appc^tmenfe to 

the Sgnet— by the initial F (frate). Thb 

aitiat'e gce«t pictaie ot the "Baidng of 

-lAianu," in the N&Uonal Qallary, poa- 

aoiaea * ■pedal intereit, apart from ita dia- 

tingniahed artiatio merit, from the fact 

that it was painted in ririJrj of Baphael'a 

" IVanafignration,*' now in the Vatioan ; 

and that SebasUatio ia soppoaed to have 
reeeired Mslatooce in hia taak from no leaa 

a hand Uum that of Michael Angelo him- 

Mlf.^ Certain it ia that there are in the 

fititiah Hnsenm two original drawings hj 

Mlehaal Angelo, whioh are evidently pre- 

paratory etodies for the figure of Luama 

m Bebutiano'e pietore. ■

To ptume the mattw further would be 

eaay, bat far oonaiderationa ef apace. 

Snongb, however, baa^ perhaps, been aaid 

to show how little atoeas was laid by the 

old Maaten thenuelves, or by thdr con- 

temporuries, tm those anmamea which the 

asthoritieB of the National Qallery wish to 

affix to their ^otoree. Indeed, we may 

aote in pMsiiig that many painten, who 

nsver received nicknames, are ordinarily 

ipoken of by their Christian names alone, 

■0 nnch ao that it reqoirea in aome eases 

' as effort of memory to recall their am- 

names; thus every one knows Michael 

Angelo, Raphael, and Titian, while to the 

-eompaiittiTely few would Uie names of 

Boimarottf, Sando, and Veeellio, convey 

any definite meaning. ■

Surely we are not going too far in aajing 

that we prefer even the most personal i3 
the nicEnames we have cited aboi ■.. . have cited above. ■

Besides the arguments we have already 

tdraoced as to the example of the artists 

thenuelres, tiieir contemporaries, and the 

nbieqneat uau^ of aaeceeding agef, it 

Menu to na uat tiieTe are other good 

raaaons against Uie proposed change — that 
it ia better that wa ahoiOd be reminded that 

one artist was the son of a tailor, or of a 

^Jtx ; that another was a aloven, or had a 

i^omt, than to have our memoriea bordeoed 

with aome Italian patronymic of perhaps 

doBbtfol antJientieity, which the painter 

uooe has redeemed from absolate obscurity. ■

We seem to know these great workers 

Mid their works the better from possessing ■

these little details as to their appearance, 

their parentage, or their birthplace, wMch 

their nicknames, and their nicknamea only, 

have preserved to ns. At any rate, if 

their family names be conaidered worth 

preserving, let it be only as subaidiary to, 

and not in anbatitntion for, those more 
fiimiltar forma. ■

NAPLES IN PANOB^MA ■

IN TWO PABTa PART L ■

The magic of the aunBhlne does aocb 

wonders for the plainest architecture in 

Boathem Italy, that the exteriors of most of 

the chnrchea in Naples seem nnimposing 

at the rare intervals when the.aon does not 

appear. The builders eared little or nothlog 

for Corinthian, Done, Ionic, or Eenalasance. 
Their edifices are crowded into comers on 

hiLl aidea, or in popolons thoroughfares in 

the valleyB, where msgnlGoent porticoes 

and Imposing flights of eteps are entirely 

out of Uie qoestion. Often, the front wul 

of a chorch is not even protected by atoooo ; 

the primitive ugliness of the brick stares 
you in the feoe. Over the main entrance 
u a Rococo marble structure — a kind d 

religiona coat-of-arms — now and then dis- 

figured with gaudy colouring. The doors 

are provided with heavy quubed curt^s, 

nsaally very old and dirty, to keep out the 

ann in anmmer and aatamn, and the wind 

in winter. An nnomamental fringe of 

beggara about the ateps serves to strengthen 

the foreteior's unfavourable impressioa ■

Bat within each church all u decorous, 

artiatic, and rich. The weight of Ca- 

tbolidam makea itself thoroughly felb 

There ia nothing perfunctory, as in France 

and one or two other Catholic countries, 

about the devotions of the men ; both male 

and female worshippers are in earnest ■

I went into one church in the San 

Lorenzo quarter, on a week-day morning, 

and remained an hour for the purpoae of 

observing the people. The shabby entrance 

had not prepared me for the vast and 

splendid hul, with its noble ceilings and its 

rich lateral diapela, into which I came. The 

paintings were more noteworthy for aiae 

than for quality ; but the marbles were all 

good, and th«r number seemed legjon. 

Many of these lateral ehapela were the ^fts 

of rich parisblimers, and their descendants 

firom generation to generation have vied 

with each other in adding memorial tablets, 

statues, and altars. In front of many of the 

chapels were women praying aloud in high. ■
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i CTMlud Toioei. Near Uttt chief litu ttood a 

Itoajeatic old mMB, dnaud In a abawy lui- 

: tana pwtly ooTcved 1^ a ole^ He warned 

:a fixhm; indeed, I do not think he uorad 

hii body while I was in the dmnh. Bui 

I saw that fau ^ea fellowed all m; wan- ■

N^lea, &■ erery one knovi^ ie ths d^ 

Tbeze people talk with their hande, and 

this they do in chnrch as well a> in market 

or in the dnnriig-roon. I obeMred a 

sinfinlar ioatanoe of thia in eonjanetion 

wiUi tbn performance of the confeuionaL ■

On either ^e of the main ai«le, in ttua 

ebnreh, were long rowa of bozea, at the 

windovn (d wmk wcnaen were kneeling, 

I iwiina f nrth thair real and imagtaaij aiu' 

to theSiHek^e <d Oteu ewewnesi. Ttw 

wtadMn wet* ao anaaged that tlu p ii ee t e 

Bittlig widriD. the boxea coold oot eee 

tboaewh* oaaa to ooofeia; botthefnttt 

wai opeMb In me <d thaaa bozea lat a 

prieaft In snoh a poaltian thai I ooold not 

see hla face; bat I waa aU* ta main oat 
tbft vlkole tenor <rf his reaaeh* to the 

wonan under oonfesanm bj the doqaeot 

nwrcakenka d Ua ttiin wUa haod% iriiidi 

peefad &«dk his black aUevea and nwred 

InmiBBtly t* and fro oa the polished 
wood ti the ohur beat. What aatoniib- 

ing vsaiety of morenait in thcaa 

handa 1 The geatocea weie- not made for 

the woMan, wut omM no* see tbeai; Uiey 

we tha aeeia i ary aeeo mpi a im e iit a of the 

priesfa apeeeh, and, had bis hands been 

tied, I doubt If he ooald have apokea at all. ■

Co^naUn, tha fanaooa Preach aetw, often 

apfiean in a little ^eee in which, for half- 

an^bonr, be does not nttev a w«cd; hot 

rcfcesente tfaa Ininred and tuaandsntood 

hasbaad, reapondlng aolely by Tarioiti 
o< hJs hands and aims to the i» ■

ofhU ■

Bat ttais.priaet of Nafdea ooidd hare 

taag^ Ooqttalin many a leaaon la geaton. 

I watdnd thsae white hands as they ex- 

prsaeed dopreeatim, condemnation, anr- 

priae, pity, energy, authority ; and I 

ooold not repress a ewle whM, at the 

cleaa of the confesmoo, the priest spread 
oat hla landa twelre or fifteen times la 

aoeeearioo wath woadetfdl r^adi^, whidi 
I waa oattaln meant tha nomber of 

piayeni that the good w oass n waa to say 

in Muaait «( aome partienlar psoanee.! 

Witoont ooee sseing the priest's face^ it 

was eaiy to fonn an accarate idea of what 
manner of man he wan ■

1m tUs qnarter of San iKveaao it waa ■

evident that a great part of the- pnpnlstim 

had m ate ri al, as well aa moral reaaens far 

tupportiog the OIuikIl; for elnariy tfa* 

Choieh exported theBh. Th«« are irikolft 

stneta devoted to Aofm whara imgea of 

the Sabta and Martyr^ BamblMa and 

MadoawM, are made Mid eoU. Ilia 

qoaality of these objeota la ■• great tfaab I 

should think ereiy w«nhii^er la Naplaa 

most possees at lei^ a daaan. The taatsa 

and purees of all Hi mis are ooaaalted. 

There are Uadoaaaa of hoga pcDpearliana, 

and Itttie onea whi<A mw ha pwehaaad 

for a few aoldi Tha coMus ana aeady 

aU Rawing, the coatraata an vitJaat, and 

often ihediag to one irtiaaa egrsa ban 

been artistieeU; edoeatsd. Thasavkhen. 
Italian daea not nadentand tlM aaa tri 

ooloor, althangjb tha heamoa and. the 

earth both supply him with ^ moit 

ample leaNna in exqaUto hanaaBy and 

gioiVit^ I notieed one lltUa ah^ In 

partisfllar, kept by a oennteipaat. of Qai^ 

the dwarf, who had piled, la moet ^ 

petuing oenfdaion bs hk windowa, a^nts 

■ad oontadiai, hipnda and martyr^ 

beggara and apa^le^ fishanasmand maaks, 
Bamblnos and boatmea — the aaealar aad 

the religioas ao inextrieaUy oo-amigled aa 

to form a moat ladlsroaa and paatanaqoe ■

s figoiea; an 
oa banefaas I ■tha merry vukca, sealad 

the <^eB ur, wera bnw with 

of others. Bnyaaa ai lAaleaale amd retail 

csma aad weak Many tbowaaitda of thaee 

Images ue lent.over sea to the eomlantJy 
Italian colenies In Uie Ajvantjaa 

, and In other sactlona of uie tva 

Axierieaa. Tha j^simtintrs "* **" M^^nMiiit 

destined for ahops aad dweUlags is qoit* 

indescribable j barbaric is net toe word t» 

expaeea it, for barbaric idols are often less 

gsndy. Bat there is laiely anything 

gretasqne la the religions fignrea; tha 

artirt is reverent, by instinet, in the ttea^ 

meat of his snbgsab, It is a tiiflesbeekiB£ 

heweTsr, U> Ilmt Ao woAmen engagad 

oa theee [uona figures interianling thiw 

coarersatien with the oafts aad ejaeo- 

latioM which are ao coMmoa, and aia 

thenght ao little o^ in NsvIm. It k 

reeoided of the great Mercadssite that ha 

once used an eacpreamon ei this hind in 

preasnee of the Queen of Hn plea, at a 

cMieert given by her eonunaad, a» nn- 
oonsdons was ha that a habit had beaoMS 

seeond natoreb Langaage is naked and 

onadotned on the lips of the middle sad 

lower d«Hea In the Ne^dltan diaMcl; ■
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and thsfonigiMf wb»^^o«M toNnd»in 

N^M Buut fa« ynputd to ndnn tUi. 

Thin is nry fittlft ml poUtanwit kla^ 

Muong tifa«K MuiiB rliMtii Tfaaj an 

■ynpiwhAUc to M ewtain extent; and I 

fc tiu iiiiiMtinn of txewbery faroo^t 

Mt tham it nfoQBded. Bat iitej an 

not pri it a. Even thatho^eepon hare no 

paniela ot tiu dderenoa lo wmnon in 

c p aiti a iis of Itab, and in "Bngteo and 

_lftnd. OfeoacHtmthaliii^teUNMa, 

the bast Itafian taaiitieuof good bleeding ■

Anxuid Aft ohmobea and the theatma 

tloA ttifi pear and the dirty, far it 

miul not u nmpoaed that aU. Hm poar 
I OtvM think then ia 

id napeotabia poreitj in 

Wiphi, tiisn ia moat eiliaa of aaren 
haafaid thooaand inhafaitantB. Tho nan.- 

bar of familiaa iriio lira on, the moat 

T ilipaiiaii inaoaMa n utooMhing. The 

ngaa paid to «npl^te e{ a iwy to- 

^MBtabJa grada an BtiihiB{^y MaalL It ia 
not tmoommon to aae a man with a 

fMiilf aazniiig only firo-attd-tmaty, or 

thirty lim pot monih; yat tho muneront 
faaaify li^w, in aplte of a taxation 
■hiik ^rikea ti» itianeer aa minooi. 

Tim family liraa, lodging in anuU compaaa, 
baoaon mort <rf ita work ia done out of 

dnan, aran ia the cnwdad aeetaona of the 

oity ; aaad entaig m the eoooomical faihion 
aommon to the aoothflan Italian. The 

itaple food of a family to which the pro- 

ndec can only bria^ a fnna, or a frane- 
aad-K-fa^ per 6mj, u by no meaaa meat. 

"Oarna" ia known to thotuanda upon 

thaaaaaadi ot hoaatale Naapolitana only by 

BaaM) and Hh ^aooea ate tliat they 

voald not Uks it if they had it to eat 

Firik ia oenaomed in gieat qoantitiaat 

partienluly tha ood-fiab, or bakalan, 

pnpaz«d in many appetiaii^ waya with 

oil, iribh vinegar, withvegetablea A huge 

pot of macazoni, or aaao o&w of the 

hondnd and one Italian paatea, or of 

bean^ or of ealiAage, or other grema, 

ia prepared STory day, and aroand 

thia the family gatiien once a day; the 
other meab are unaited in chanteter and 

nnmbar by the daj'a chancea. The phe- 

nomenal iDgennity of the cooks in making 

Ktmething oat of nothing is a aonrce of 

conBtant aorpme to a new-comer. The 
peMo ii loaked Mkanw at Wine and 

oil are cheap and plenty ; a quart of pnre 

^raa eoita aennan w eight aoldi, and a quant 

anffioea for the temperate reqntrsmente- of 

quite a large family. Fmit ia of ooane to ■

be had for Toiy email aaau. An Jaduitrioaa 

poor family thefefwe can get anoogh to 

eat; hot nevw tlunka of meat, or of 

Bo^ Bubatantial repaata aa the pooreit 

UagUah ooeaaionaUy will have. ■

Hnndfeda upon bnndreda of Nsapoli- 

tana i^pear to have no oooi^ationT or to 

ba engaged in aome trifling bonoeaa which 

can Beanely pay ezpuaea, Tbeae pec^Ie 

lire wltbont getting wto dcAtt, bat how Utej 

do it ia ft myateiy. Than then au tha 
tiwnaanda who are fu dowa in the aodal 

Bcale, and who earn nothhig,<« only achanea 

pMtny fitom time to time. Timae are all 

philoeqphera ; they baak in the aon on the 

paiwmenta with the greatoit aatJafaetion, 

and are neealy naked and not aahanecL 

Among tikem an many who neves hare 

woan a abee er atoeking, and wlkoae feat 

have not been waahed for many a aeaaen, 

aave by the rain, or a nlange into th« 

bacbaoE. Tin eociaatad dirt ia qolte fear- 

ftd ta oonteaaplrte. TtM women of thia 

olaaa appear nevar to take off their olothaa, 

and to have iniaperahle obidOtkHU to 

oombiag their hair. There ia little t>eauty 

amnng Uteea wtMoen, uid the atamp of 

ignorance ia very perseptiUe. The aerpent 

tnil of the Booiboa dyaaaty ia atill viaible 

in many things in thia aeotioa of eaaanci- 

pated and united Italy. ■

The onivara^ heavioeea af taxatioa in 

the Italian pmaaola falla with eapeoial 
fore* on the tmail commCTCtal man 

and the petty cultivator; and it ia said 

tbi^ in Naptea and the aarionnding dii- 

triata, the wveram^ aematimea takiw aa 

much aa aix^ per emtu t^ the reoeqtta 
There are all aanda of taxea, which are re- 

BBOia o l e a d y caUeoted by an army of hoogry- 

leohtbg emplojr^, wba haap axpeaaea 

upon the Iwada of nnlncky deliaqoente. 

These taxea are the leaaosi why all cab- 

men, boatmen, gaidea, cheap pedlara< of 

cariositieB, and tnnkeepwa insiat upon ovw- 

dtargit^c foreignen, every one ^ tbeae 

elaaaea leaaoning that it t» dear gain if the 

fenagnK can ha made to pay the tarn 

Every diatriet, and every im^ioat cosa- 

mnaity neae NapUa haa ita little honee at 

the entrance, where the Government aol- 

teota tazea- on attWea entering. The 

peaaaotrj aeem to pay eheerfally, beeaoaa 

thay rralinn that mnah of the moa^ b 

spent la atnogtheniag and improving the 

national defesMes^ and in aeonting the 

nation's digoi^. Fnrthermoee^ not madt 

oiitiaiaia of taxation, or any ether govuii' 

montal astioo, ia permitted. ■

BreryiAflre ia beard lamentation becaoM ■
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of the lack of etpiUl, and the oemimpen 

are filled with adveitiiemenU offering from 

fiiteen to tirenty pfr oeni for monej. 

" An honeat yoang oommerdal num " 

makes a alinitig appeal for fifteen thontand 

lire to pat into his bnrineu, annoanaing 

that he ia willing to pay twenty per cent 

per annom for it, and to repay within fire 

years. It woold be tntereating, if powible, 

to follow bi« eaae, should he obtun the 

money, and to learn where this manner of 

doing btutneM wonld land the honeat 

yonng eommeroial man. ■

In Naplea, a handsome boiinew stme- 

tore ie a " palaczo ; " a broad, principal 

thoroughfare is a " oor«o ; " and erery 

maahroom company is an " Inatltnte," or a 

" Banca." The natorol grand iloqnenoe of 

the language easily aide the new eager- 

new for oatentation and glitter. Bat there 

ia mnch aoUd progress. New qnarten 

have sprang up, a> by magic, along the 

hill-eidee, bordering the charming sweep of 

the semi-eircnlor "Chlaja;" and the 

well -paved streets are tlvonged with 

private and public conveyancea, and with 

respectably - drilled regiments of troops 

passmg to and from their barraeka ■

In Naplea the open carriage ia considered 

a prime neoesaity by many thoaunds of 

people. A Neapolitan will go withoat his 

breakfast in order to appear dashing along 

the Via Roma or the Ghiajs in a "car- 

rotiella." The peaiante, the washerwomen, 

the porters, the ooalbeavera, all take calw; 

and the stranger who does not, ia andibly 

caraed by the fraternity of Johns. The 

great Baedeker, parveyor of gnide-books to 

the public, records with honest German 

"naivety," that Italians oeeasionally say to 

Mm : " Lid ^ Signore, e Ta i pledi 1 " How, 

indeed, shoald a Signore, a real gentlemka, 

walk 1 Towards evening, in the antamn 

and winter months, (here is a grand pro- 

cession of carriages along the Cfaiaja, near 

the gardens, and thenoe np the steep 

and rather narrow streets leading to the 

hill qnartera ; and, in point of nambars, 

the display is at times almost eqnal to that 

in the Avenae da B<^ de Bonlogne in 
winter. ■

The " Via Roma," aa the historic ' Toledo" 

is now called, ia chiefly remarkable for the 

animation which perndea it all day and 

far into the night The " oairozsellas " fly 

throngh it aa if the drivers had a wager 
that their dienta shonld not have time to 

look into the shop wiadows ; tea thousand 

bawling and screaming pediara hustle the 

rich and the poor paisera, thrusting jour- ■

nals, matdea, knirea, clothing, oooking 

nteosila, artidee of food into tbair very 

faces, aiul relinquiahing their efforta to adl 

uily when driven aws7. ■

The patient and friendly an whiaka hii 

philoaophic tail at every comer, or places 

his little grey foot on your vamiahed boot, 

or throats hia black mnsz'e under your arm 

in hia endeavours to get across the way 

with Ilia load. Down the paved alinaa 

rattlea a waggon laden wittk amp^ wina 

casks, and forioosly drawn by a triple 

team composed of a white bollock, a 

lame mule, and a sombby and dit 

pirited horse, prancing and snorting, 

and threatening annihilation to anythmg 

which cornea m tlieir way. Here a itn- 

footed Mar, in a yeUow gown, atopa te 

have hia haod Uased by an elderiy gentle- 

man in black ; there a oontadina, m ydlow 

and red finery, deaceuda with dignity hoa 

a country chariot Soldiers innumerable; 

and officera in short grey cloaka, long 

grey cloaks, African helmeta, and black 

and gold ; wlivan the aoene. ■

The sun poors floods at light npoa ths 

tall yellow houses, and illuminates tiu 

most labyrinthine recesses of the aide 

streets with their variegated popnlatiam d 

toiling thooaauds. Tne omidpraaent chil- 

dren yell incessantly ; the aisea bray ; and 

couples, diaenaung trivial mattera, goatita- 
late to that extent that it aoMns as if 

Lheir hands would fly off at their auppla 
writta ■

Men, whose fierce oountenanoes and ex- 

dted demeanour might indicate that they 

are plotUng raorder, are really diacnssiBg 

some trivial occurrence In the nei^bour- 
hood; and the Ivawny woman, uakiDg 

their fiats in each others' faeea, are meidj 

affirming their respective oiMniooa aa to Uw 

merita <H a recently porcbased cabbage. ■

The Neapolitan regards aa vivad^ and 

natorftl warmth ol expreaaion that which 

wonld aeem to oa very much like dangetoos 
rioleuce. ■

TOMORROW, ■

" Yoo'i.L come (o-tnoiroir, then r " tba li^t '•rd' ■

liBhtly wid. 
Ado KBily >he waved bei little band, gaily ba bind ■

hii hnd. ■

"You'll come tomorrow, than?" and theaiao m ■
hia bueineiB went, 

With a teader pnjtt in heart and lip, ret on iui ■
work intent. ■

Tbe woman a moment Ungered, " he might torn tar ■
a parting look," 

Tben with half a sigh and half a unile, her Iiduw- ■
hold burthen took. ■
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moTtting broke, ■

Pala lipa, in tbe crovdsd cit;, of the " riulff»y ac- 
cident" epoke. ■

A Btronit uuui in k etruiger'i hooae, in Death's ■
dread ksepiag lay ; 

A wonuD wept her fnll hsKt oat in a cottage a ■
mile awa^. ■

So lightly oar thoaght* ma oavard, so ligbtly wB ■
hope and plan. 

While Fate aita griml; by. and unllaa. to watch bil ■

playtbiog, man ■

DiacountiDg the dim, vagua future, while hla blind ■

And Love floats laughlnji; onward, and by hla aide 
irlidaB BarTDW i ■

between them walk and lay. ■

BILLIABDS, ■

THUtK we fow more ch««rfiil lightf, 

when the eT«iuogs ue long, and the 

weathsr doll, (hko & bandiome, welt-lightod 

bQlurd-room, with the Bmooth, green rarfoce 

of the table ; Uu iTory balli flying noiae- 

leisty here and then, or clicking maaioallj 

together. The aenae of cosLfbrt and " aana 

gAne" make* the billiaid-room one of 

the pleaaanteat reaoita ol a coontry hooaa, 

and the moat allorbg retreat for thoae 

who take their eaae at a ooontry inn. 

And tiie game itaeU baa the advantage of 

being intereatin^ and Bxuting enough aaa 
trial ol akiU, withont any partioolar atake 

OB the leaolt being neeeaaary ; and it is aa 

mnch enjoyed by the t;ro — that is, if he 

playa wilii another tyro — aa by the akilled 

performer ; by the urchin, who can just aee 

OTOr the table, ai by the vetenun, who can 

hardly manage to hobble ronnd the board. 

It ia a game, too, which reata the Iffain, or 

leaTOB it free to work aa it pleaaea ; and if 

the game doea not exactly f aTOnr tbongbt, 
it doea not exelnde it. A eertain amount 

of bodily axereiBe, too, ia invoived in the 

progreaa of a game of billlatda. ■

Of oonrae, it la poaaible to be too fond of 

the game, to the waate of time and money, 

and with nothing to show for it alL Bat 

iriut good thinga are Uiere which may not 

be thna abnaedl And the dangers of 

tnlliaida attach chiefly to public roonu of a 

certain daaa, or to the rooms of olubi, 

where gambling ia a apeeialty, Agatnit 

domeatio billiarda there ii nothing to be 

aaid. Indeed, an Ameriean antbority 

deelarea that, " the billiard-table baa be- 

omne a reqoiaite in erery weUrfomiahed ■

honaehold ; and to play a fine game ia re- 

garded aa one of the accompliahmenta of 

erery well-edoeated gentiemao." ■

Bat if all oar homea, even if indiffarentlv 

well - fomiahed, are not provided with 

biUiard-tables, and if there exist many 

otherwise fairly.«dacated gentlemen who 

are bat indifferent performera with the 

one, yet there are erideDces everywhere of 

the spreading popularity of the game. You 

hear the ratUe of the balls in the police- 

men's quarters, and in the soldiers' 

recreation-rooma. Workmen pla^ billiards 
at their clube ; and popular Inatitotea find 

increased popularity in providing billiard- 
tables tot their mtmben. And with the ■

S;Bneral diffasioa of the game, the skill of ta professional playera seems also to have 

greatly increased. 8oorea are now made 

which, aome years ago, woald have been 

dewaed impossible, and la^ aaaemblages 

of spsotatOTS are drawn ti^ther to witness 

the pecfwmanoea of tiie great maitera of 

the game. ■

It is not an affdr of yesterday, this game 

of billiards, and it has its ancient history, 

although the precise origin of the game is 

not eanly to be determined. All that can 

be said about the matter is, that the game 

was certainly known in the sixteenth 

century, but that it cannot be so certainly 

traced to any earlier period. The first 

manual on the subject— and that bat a 

meagre one — is furnished by William 

OottoB, ^e friend of gentle Isaak Walton, 
who aasiated the latter in the "Corn- 

pleat Angler." On his own account, 

Cotton published, in 1674, the "Complsat 

Gamester," which, dealing chiefly with cards 

and dice, contains a section on billiards 

Cotton boldly attributes the game to 

Italy. It may be that the " Gamester " is 

right, for, daring the previous two 

centories, Italy had been tbe home and 

origin of idl the gentler arts of life. Bat 

evidenee is wanting ; for, in Cotton's time, 

billiarda had been known in England for 

at least a eentniy. " Few towns of note," 

aaith the " Oompleat Gamester " — a 

gamester super - grammatioam — " which 

natJi not a publick table; nor are they 

wanting in many noble and private ■

Indeed, from the b^;inning, iHlliuds 

was aoeonnted a lordly, and even Boyal, 

mune. In the mouth of the Qoeen of 

Egypt, the Imperial Cleopatra, Sh^espeare 

puioes his soUtary aUusion to the game : ■

Let it alone : let lu to BiUiarde. 
Come CbarmiaD I ■
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Agunat thii, mdwd, m^ be aat Ui« 

•qtull; fiuailtti T«m «f Edmud SpM»er; ■

With kll the thriftlaM pUM that m» be found, 
WiUi nnunxiiu and mth mMlciaK aD uBmid, 
With dioe, with oudiL wUb balllaidi tai anGli 
With ■huttleeookii, maEoaming manlr wit. ■

Tbe origiiul aptUJng awau to luTa been 

baljudo, Hnd ona oaiinot Iwl mre &boat 

the balyudi. It might nwao wiaething 

alH — ^ball-yardi, tannia oonrts, or Bome- 

thlng of thftt kind. First (^ &U it u 

hudly likelj thxt a poet would make a 

thick void out of a thm on^ and agun In 

SptDser'a time the game aeema to haw 

bean eoniidaced aa a dignified, eonrt^ kind 

of aSyr, hudly likely to be daased by a 

Mnttty poet unong OMummi gaotea <rf 

ohance, oi akiU. Was not Huy, the 

Sootoh Gleopalia, a lover of billiaida; a 

game wluoh sdaoed her weuy oaptirity in 

England 1 ■

AnoUier iUoitration may be f^ven of the 

high eetate of biltiarda in thoee good old 

times. And this is taken from a Boyal inren- 

toiy of the leign of Edmd the Si^ re- 
lating to the fDmitote omitaiaed in the 

King's home at the Moot, near PifVmsm 

wetth — andant plenishing, tarnished cloth 

of gold, faded anas, tatteied haogjiigs ; the 

parwhemalia of vwilar semi-Boy J State. 

Thehonsa, before it was the ^iig'a, had 

belonged to Cardinal Wolaey, who had, 

in h^pier times, entertained his Bojal 

maater, Harry, "at his poor hooae of the 

Mom" WeU, npwi thb list of chattels 

there appears this importaiit item : " One 

blUet bonrde ooreredwith gteena cloth.' 

Now the Kng hod seised aU the Cardinat'i 

fumitore as well as his house, and it is not 

an improbable soimise that the board was 

origioallf W<dBey'B, and that King and 

Cardinal mbht have played a Jriendly 

match Qixm mat vwy "hUlet boorda," while 

some Qoble Duke k^t the aeon. ■

And thu item in the old iDTsotary may 

throw a little li^t upon tlie origin of the 

name biUiaida. In its preaent fonn it is 

probably dMived from the Fkweh. Bat 
Littrd- aeema to show that the biUard was 

cs%iBaHy the olnb^ or stick, with which 

the gaase was played; a neaaing whieh 

tb» Eaglish Idllet— the hani billet of wood, 

not ue billet donx — woold faithfully 
render. Bat iriutever the name <rf the 

inatnunent, the thing itself was not like 

the latter-day billiard one. In the eeven- 

teenth century, the billiard was a oorred 

pieee <^ heavy wood; the striking part 

of which was faced with horn, or ivory, 

or mother-of-pearL It was haU looeely in ■

Ae band •• one holds a p«i, and the ball 
was stmok as with a dab after tiie fiahion 

of hockey, ot the more eonr^ "pell 
mail" The table was of much ue same 

shape as at present, and there were ** Inrice 
called baauds with aete" as in the modem 

tables, bat at first at one end only of the 

board ; one in eaeh comer and one in the 

middle. An ivory arch, called tte port, 

was placed at one end of tiie table, and at 

the other a small ivory column, like a 

chees king, and called by the bus* hi^ 

title. The game as described by Cotton 

was played with two ivory balla, ba 

already the billiaid ball was an emblem of 

smoothness, as Ben Jo&Bon writes : 

Enn ooM and ch««k withal. 
Smooth Bi U the bilUird balL ■

WiA ball bx hand the player takee his 

stroke, and "to win you most paas the 

port and toaeb tia ung," but without 

flooring Hii Majeaty. "To hinder your 

advetaary you hasard hin," or pufc him in 

the hoik wImw he has to begin again. 

THiHe, if yon bole yourself, or are baauded 

1^ year advusaty, yon leoetvo th« same 

penalty. Hence the twma winnittg and 
toiira hasard. ■

John Evdyn, in his diary, mentions 

a foidgn teble which be saw at the Douh 
Amba>aad(^s with " more hazaida than 

oon^" pcobaUf with the mx pockets wfaiA 

are the ocmplement ot (he modem taUa. ■

And the same thereon was |d^«l ■

peat or kmg, and the balla sbniek vHh the ■

end of the stiek. ■

It was long befure the eonsorvatife 

En^iah disp«ued with tlie pott and 

king, foolish adjtuMta of the game, which 

crop sp now and then in later timea in 

the fmn of akitde-peol, at some anrii 

inanttr. And whaa an alteration was 
made it was due to E^eaeh iaflaesiro ■

In Franee the gante had long been fai 

favour. King Louis the Fourteenth was 

a great lover of billiasda; and fau aaag ni - 

fioeni neblea, ia their graad. paroqaeet Us 

Marahala and Geaerals, aatdwd timr akUI 

againat their Boyal mastn's, about eome 

^abOKataly ialmd billiaid-taUe in ttie Bofal 
saloons of VMsaiUes. Cm Ohamillard is 

recorded to have gafoed a Ugh offlee of atalo 

from bis skill at UlUardai which the King 
ddifihted to witness. ThM wm the ■

01 - ■ ■

When the Frnioh game wae iatrodosid 

into Englaad, irimt time the Begeat^ In 

France brongfat somethiDg like peace and ■
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goodwiU between Um two BAtiMia, it toaa. 

■npwuded tba old-bihioaed gaae. Itwat 

plif «d, aoooiding to «antfl^>eiH7 ucountii 

" oolr with muti aad IwUfl," tha Mut 

heifls t h^> mMM, ot Bwse, m iiHtnuMnt 

■till to ba nut with in biUiud-iQDia& 

Witb the BUM the bftll ii pwlud tad not 

atnuk; wd Eo^uh. jpl^'en adkand. to 

tho auMe loDf af toe it had Imhi upflMedad 
CD the Contuwnt hy tbe «ba. Aud. the 

nao* ma oonHdoMd tiw lady'a m^on 

eno ap to noanfc tiineB. ■

Tb» French game ww pla|ud wilih 

two white balK. and tha ^y eonriatad 

io biMirding ytna adranai^'B, baU, and 

keeping oqt of ib» pA^efe fouaal^ joat aa 

■ingla pool ia played nmadaftr Sat 

babn the end of the euttnir > tikiBd. ball 

was inbrgdnoad, t^ red. ball, whieb. bon' 

the nTatetigiia name ot " aanmbole." And 

now h> hit the two balla anoo a a ri w^ 

bttoMDa OM <tf tba. poinli of pla^t ud. 

the oanuB, or' oaiin*B, added • iaeab 

intamd to tbe mdui With tUa aame 

ii^ agdrtMKO uke Engliab jpMue, "par 

exoalleBM," at which all liazuaa count to 

the Btrikac, aze^L that onfiM-tnnata one 

known ao a oonp, wh«e hie ball fliea into 

a pockak witiu>^ handng toodud aaothat 

on iti paaaago. ■

lowarda the end of h»t omiauj the on* 

caau into ftvonr among the moat knowing 

pUyaia. Bnt aa j«A it waa a Torj Im- 

pc^et iutimmnfa. It had no "Up" 

azeept ite own wooden end ; and any one 

who baa been oondHnnad to [day with * 

CM wiHioat a " tip " maf jndga how liUJa 
exeeation can ba dims with aneh a weapon. 

Chalk waa sometimea oied aa now, to gire 

the coe a hold npon the ball ; w, aa aome 

playen adriaed, the end of the one waa 
nmshened with a file. If one wanted to 

■trika hia ball high, n aa to " follow ; " or 

low, that it might atop dead when it stnick 

the othw ; he might nae a one ont obUMtaly 

for the pnipoae, wMoh waa adted a Jmny, 
(mm dtt DMBfl of ita inTontor. ■

Eady in th» niuab»en& cantoir oana 

aa myention wUch gavo a new UCa to 

thagaaoei A Fremeb^phyer named Minfand 

discoTered the advantage ot leadtar tipa to 

caea OhI ha lifod in the praaaab day he 

wosld kaM ae deobt patented hia bxtmih 

tkm all OTO the wetld, and raaiiand an 

, '— firtT*- fortone. Aa it wai^ he gareUa 

; Hmt to tha woddi witboak any partieaia r ■

Bmuda eoald now- be pl^ad witbBMob 

graajaa akin and nJoe^thmbafoaa; yet atill 

tba bediaf tha Ubla WW of woad, and ha^y ■

eiar ta ba ditalaad pifactly lavel, and tb« 

ctMhioM w« alnff^ wiA Ui^ fina which ■

tbo W« ^^^n ^pA>^^ >»t Jl^iblr IbcBe ■

ara, parhm, a km of these old waodea 

table* ami ia eriatawa ; nd taranty- or 

thirty yeara ago many an dd apeckna a 

nd^ ba fimad aaattowd kaee nitl there 

in rSBote oaimtty diitiietB. Pvhapa it 
waa to be finmd ia tha oomer ot aonia 

windy old aaumbly-reom, whar* tho bdlea 

aad baanx of ethar daya bad laarrily 

footed the creaktiw flow, a raake^ old 

table, tha boles in tta dath npaired widi 

pab^M of ail-alotb. Oritid^toeoapytlia 

Uon-'s ahare of the okib-nom, when the 

tradeauMi of tb* Uttla town aat td^tfy ■

rer m>aa and gia^id-watac 

la the ktter caae^ "^ - ■. there waa aare to be 

some old praotltloaar in tbe nei^boiir- 

hoodr— tha barber, periiapa^ car tlia pariah 

cltA and ahoamaker — who might be eaUed 

io' to play a game with tb» wan<iaiing 

etianger. Ti» might be a brilliant per- 
foimar ander othw ciroomataneea, and 

know every point of tha game; bnt the old 

etagar knew all the wealtaeaaei of the 

talde, ^ poduta thi^ drew, and the op- 

hilla and down-hilla of the oonne, the toaa 

of the craeked ball, and Ae infloenoa of 

tbe chip that aome jolly swseger^ of old 
bad knocked ont ot the " red. ' And then 

fia waa used to the oaee, with tips tbe siza 

of a moffio. Bo that he chnoklea mightily 

over yonc diacomfitnre, aa he rrfreahed 

Umaau at the eiqwiie of the fonign ■

Aboat sodh tables gathend oar great 

grandfathers, with their cocked-hata, pig- 

tails, and besaiana, wagering thia or Uiat 

on thor akill — generaUy somatbing to eat 

or drink. Yet there were fine players 

among them even then, aad eape^aUy at 

SB(di plaoee of resort aa Bath ca Brighton. 

The pnmrietor of a biUiaad-DMm at the 

f(«mer ^a«e is said to liave nude the ifis- 

comr ^ tiia " aida-staoke," that ia to say, 

17 atradag 1^ bftU at tha aUe faistaad of 

la dte line of ita. ceatsal axis, Itesaeceedad 

ia ^ving it a twiat^ or spinning motsam, ia 
adifltiou. to its forward impatna. And tbn 

" side " ba fonad Ki{^ bft made to madtfy, 

to almoat any eatants the aag^a at wUoh 
the ball rebaonded from the onahioK <a 

from aaetbar haU. Other people, danbt- 

less, bad praetised tbe strode, bat kiad' kept 
it to tbamaeb<ee. The man of Bathim- 

paitod the eaorat to hia maaJKi; ona Oarr, 

who was a Aae ^*iy«r, aad davelaped' tha 

atroke, travelliag aboat the cenrtiy ■now atroke, tramliag ■

eabibitia^ bis skill to the aokatenrs of the ■
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period. It is Md that faa attribatad, at 

fint, tha efficacy of Us atToke to the pecn- 

liar kind of chalk he tiaad; and that ha 

aold bozaa of tviating ehalk — to a good 

profit, doabtleii, among thoM deeiroiu of 

emnljttiiig bis fWit . ■

The eidft4troke waa atiU aometbing of a 

novelty when the uae of alate beds for 
biUiard-Ublaa became oommon. The firat 

ezamplea ware made about the jeai 1827, 

and, In 1836, faidia-inbber oaabioni were 

introdneed, which quickened the play and 

made the game more lively. The aavao- 

tagaa at alate were so great, In the way of 

providing a smooth and even aarfaoe, that 

wooden tables were in time saperseded. ■

"Oom viz me to London, and dry a 

slate table," says the Baron von Punter to 

Mr. Cor, of the " Diary." ■

And the game, it will be remembered 

by Btodenta of Thackeray, came off at Mr. 

Abednego'e rooms, in the Qoadrant, with 

ODplaaaant resnlts for Mr. Cox. ■

This waa In the year 1839, or there- 

abosta, when a player, knont as Jonathan 

of Brighton, was me champion of the cae, 

"Jonathan, who knows his play, ean 

only give Cox two in a game of a 

hundred," appeara in notices to oorrespoo- 

denta, as quoted by Mr. Cox, from the 

" Flareap," weekly sporting jonmaL 

He waa an excwent, caruol player, 

this Jonathan, and wrote a very good 

treatise on the game, ondBr his real name 

of EMwin Kentfield. He was aohnowledgod 

as champion till 1849, when he had to 

lower hJs cae before the all-conqaering 
John Kobert*. ■

Eentfield's best break wu a score of 

one hundred and ninety-six, while Boberts's 

reeord reached tiiree hondred and forty- 

six; bnt tUs included one hundred and 

four spots, and would not be now looked 

upon aa an extraordinary performance. 

Indeed, the son and Bneceasor of Boberta, 

John the yoonger, aoored the other day, 

in « apot-barred match with Cook, the 

grand total of alz hundred and ninety, a 

feat not likely to be aupasaed by any one 

else just yet at all roood play. The 

cham^n of the spot-atroke naa aoored 

breaka of over two thousand, naarly all 

computed by that famous stroka ■

A word aboat the spot-atroke may here 

be Intetpoaed. For those who have not 

studied the game it may be explained that 

the spot is a olack mark like a wafbr, at a 

distance of eighteen incfaea from the top 

onahion, upon which the red ball is placed 

at the beginning of Uie game, and ■

whenever It haa been holed tiiereafter. 

ce it ean be " haasrded " into either of 

the top oomer pocketa by a ball in position 

on either ride of the spoL To attain this 

position and stop there, eroaalDg frcHn one 

aide to the other, aa ttie red ball Is con- 

tinually htded, is the um uid object 

In lih to Uie i^fratroke player. Yat it 

requires an idmost miracolons accnrw^ oi 

eye, and deUcaey of touch to perform ttiis 

stroke, near four hundred tlmea ronnlng, as 

Peall has done before now. It ia magoifi- 

cent, bnt it is;not bHUacda. What becomes 

of the game with iU interest, its life, and 

movement, if all the [^y is confined to a 
series of almost identical sta>kes 1 ■

The Ameiieana boast that with them the 

pot-stroke is Impoarible. And, indeed, the 

American game has taken a somewhat 

different developement to ours. Tlie so- 

ealled American game is played with two 

red balla, and for winning haurda only, 

and eannons which mi^ be angle, w donbw, 
aa two or three balls are " caramboled." 

Bnt tlila game has been, since 1673, mipei- 

seded by a three-ball game differing bam 

the English game In many points which 

there ia not here space to eladdate. The 

Americans legislate against long lonaand 

overpowering breaks, and gain thdr object 

b^ Ingeniously extending the area and 
disabihties of the banlk. Tlie Americans, 

no doubt, got th^ original Impnlae in 

billiards from the old French game. Bnt 

since the Revolution, biUiarda in France 
have also been revolndouisad. The cannon 

game la now dmost ezclnsively played in 

France, and hassrds and pockets altogetiier 

discarded. Bat the game excitea no ench 

general interest in France as with oa. ■

TIPPIHG. ■

Thesx is an old-hshioned street in an 

extremely sober and aleepy town of Staf- 

ford which rejoicea in the name of Tipping. 

It ia not v«y fisr from that " Swan Inn " 

which was immortalised by Diekena, on a 

eertun rainy, dreary day, nnder the tUla d 
" The Dodo." ■

The name of Tipping is auggaativBi 

Whether the gentleman, who once waa tlu 

prond owner of it, ever expected that it 

woold one day pass, If not into flaasieal, 

at leaat into popular £n^;lish, ia not told 
OS. But the term " tippmg " is anppoaed 

to have been derived from uis aame atraet, 

which probably sained its title from aomo 

obscure and modeat- minded person, irtio ■
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little thought of the hilo of popnUrity 

whidi wu to grow lound hia ojune when 

he WM fo^tten. ■

Th« eanse of iti ad^tation to one of the 

moet hnportuit Bjsbemn in onr daQy exi>- 

tence is not Periiapi exactly oreditlUe to 

the ethics of Tipping Street In the d&yi 
when the world had not become u monl 

M it is to-day, or, probably, had not 

leuned so well the art of not being found 

oat, the inhabitasta of Stafford and Ita 

forroimdiDg localitiea nsed to acMmble 

daring the eleotlona, in Tippfaig Street, and 

there, with the goDeloiniaw <4 cheerfol 

innocence, sell their votee to any one of 

the oontending gentlemen who happened 
to nuke It most wwth their whQa ■ There 

waa an Arcadian aimplidty abbot thia 

which ahoold be respected. ■

A Bmall and ragged Sunday-school boy, 

whose reasoning powera were in adranee 

of hia years, when asked <me day to 

oontribote a penny to a foreign mission, 

sat thoughtfol for a few seconds, and 

then deeuned to share that penny with 
nnknown little blacks in the centra of 

ACtica, Axpreiaing iiis opinion that it was 

no kindneas to teach them different things; 

for if they were taof^t, and then aid 

wroD^ it would be bad for them, whereas, 

now, ■• they knew no better, nobody ex- 

pected anything from them. The School 

Board and the moral tnunlng of his Sunday 

School wdghed hud on himself, and ho 

spoke feelingly. ■

Perhi^, u those irresponsible voters, 

who thronged Tipping Street before the 

political vorid hiid beeome so extremely 

critical, had lived in ttieoe days of compli- 

cated ethics, they mi^t have felt a Uttle 
like that smaU, taggM boy. Bribery and 

eomtption are unpleasant epithets to be 

horled at your head when yon only 

want to lire In peace and qnietnesa with 

your nelghboors, espeeiaUy those more 

fortnnately placed in social position than 

yoDiaalf. ■

And if yoD are <4 a simple frame of 

mind, with no taste for subtle Teasoning) 

yon find yoTuself nnabla to see the dif- 

twence between selling your rota in the 

pnblic thoronghfsre of Tipping Street, for 

a fire-poimd note, and gfriog it to the 

hosband of atnne great lady, who lays her 

besBtifiil, delicate hand in yonn, and, 

smiling ravishingly np into yoor be- 

wOdeivd eyes, promises that yon shall 

have that new chimney wot to your root 

The chimney, or the smue, or the dain^ 

toaeb, or perhaps all combined, prove ■

as irradstibla a tip as the fivfr-ponnd 
note, ■

There are two sides to the question 

of tipping as there are mostly two 

■ides to every condition existing on this 

planet Some people look at it from one 

aspect, otiiers from the second. The 

tipper and the tipped take their place on 

a totally different standpoint, and their 

vision ii natttrally varied. The tipper may 

even feel a keen desire to apply the toe of 

liis boot to the person of the individoal he 

is tippinK, bat he mnst sawress Ills feelings 

and haoa him the sovereign or ten sbiUitws 

as the ease may be, In obedience to the 

law of social life, irtiich oompels as to offer 

~ t this sacrifice to appearaneea I Oar ■

lead's bntler may have oanded oar laat 

new hat to another visitor, wh<^ we may 

have sbong reascm to believe, will never 

relinqnlBh the prise, and presents as, with 

solemn deference, with the old one left in 

its place ; and we mnst hide oar emotion 

and tip him, as if we were tmly glad to 

receive onr own again. The ill-concealed 
insolence of the amart-liveried foobnan as 

he helps as on with the shabby overcoat, 
which has seen more wintNs than it should 

have done pass over our respected head, 
has to be rewarded in a idnular fashion. 

The friend's gamekeepw who has attered 
with a grin m an aadible whisper to the 

maa next you, who has just brought down 

the bird you missed, that It woald be 

safer for him to stand in front of yoa, 

looka out at the end of the day for the 

sovereign with which yoa smilingly 

present him, wishing all the time yon 

ooold at least make a hole with it through 

him instead. Yoa feel in yoor heart, 

that, for once that day, you might di»- 

tlngnish yourself as he stands there, 

dvfl and solemn, but wiUi the consoions- 

ness of all your wasted shots beaming in 

his eye. ■

Tba schoolboy who has frightened his 

maiden aunt into fits by his daring eaca- 

pades in her trees^ or on her roof ; who has 

driven yoa nearly wild by his joyoas and 

snbliraely indifferent disregard of all your 

cut and dried roles of life, en)eots a parting 

tip, aa if yon were both broken-lieuted at 

the withdrawal of his peace-destroying 

{ffesenoe. Ton give It^ knowing that it 

wUl he hastily 1^ oat, to the waste of 

your haidly-euned coin, and to the danger 

of his oonstitution, and that [^obdly ^I 

the glory yon will gain in the one^ed 

transaction will consist of the patronisingly 
affectionate exdamaUon uttered to the ■
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other foong randAli uding in th« con- 

aninption of tho tarts yoQ coold not Inlp 

buying : " He'6 not « bid old trout, u 

nadea go." TiM nuidni a«Bt,iB^ar tarn, 

hH ftbo HciifiMd lOMbr tho Uw of tipfag 

br etMaming, witb noble fostitad*, & hMnr« 

fall of dokterioiu hunriM, oTolmkiDg the ■

ud fast tint boroookctoo has an ■

the rerefM of oof^duuntny tc 

crMtniM— to ite roeiAalur ; nd that bar 

poodle bu not jet nooTand .fmn the 

tmtn nt of ibmiBg it nndenrent-pcivately 

DBS Monuog, oauiag liar dh— y and gri« 

oni^teduble. Bat if we nffigr, m eafiiir 

in good oompany. ■

Pom Toyalty iMMOte orar tin eoatly 

■;ilem of pieawi t ^ving, wUdi its 

pMitMn neo o asita U % lAen it pays vii 

and often wit^ dasidas to atay at ik« 

if tin linnlly «nliK|iiar liaprasB ta 

rather amptiar than woal. ■

He very oonditioDS af owr a e ri al life an 

intanrorsn wftb tUe web af tipping. For 

t^>^iIlg itself tahes many ifonna. It is 

not always in the sh^M of liard eaah. 

Pedapa, after all, that is the aasiest toibake 

to pay, and one, too, wUoh, Heaanred sftsr 
tho alMidard that aakes a nan's s^ of 

more importaaae than Us poritot, iarolrai 
the least baa to Una^ Them Is the 

tipping that tuns tho tipped into s \ 

of moral doontat, «psn whssh anw nun of 

ntnfc and iafloMee may wipe hn shoes. 

Tho ftuniing ssryiiily, die nilaomB adnb- 
tion, the pabdmiiig to potty desires and 

ignoble paMons, are all so many tips paid 

to Fortune, who ^ipears far the time In 

tho gniae of powetfnl ststrirsmiii. or is- 

flaential noble, or waaltiiy mfYJiawt. 

Peritaps it if bnt fair to say, that this 

moral tipping may seem on oooeaions to be ■

F(Nr instanee, when, being of an artJetio 

tempecament, yoa adaaire, with great 

fervour, tho decidedly reddish looks of your 

ohiefs faTomhe dattthter, oeesng in nem 

the bamished gold b wbieh ttte painteas 

of old deUghbed, yon im^, oor may not, 

know that yoa «to tqtpi^ the man in 

witoee hands yoar fiiture pw^wtity veats. 

lb ia laahy for yoa that yon ham artistia 

tastes, that is aU. And when piomatieo 
cones, you would be highly inU^ant at 

beiiw told that it bad reached you throi^h 

anything bat your own merits. It is jnst 

as well ; and, as tippii^ and being tipped 

will probably oodnre untU tiiere is «aolbei 

nniveiud ddage, we had bettor BMihe ttw 

boat of it, and try, with woHdly wisdom, 

to get as many tipe as we give. ■

It sras a mild November i ■

it Ught 
tut of vivid oolonr ataM < ■

t with ■
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A STOBT IN TWO OHAKKES. 

GHAPTBa I. ■

"Gas yea toll me, plesaa, lAediathii 
is the mad to Stntdiford 1 " ■

monhb'sa- 

Ught to maiaaay 
ont in aban 

isiief agafaiat the surrounding gmfi nd 
bKMnK. The eeeoa n ~ 

eaontry liBa, mnddy and 

booaa or other sign of huaaan 'Oosnpattm 

in eight. The pUee waa m ltogather :ss 

desartod that Maiulee Qani^cteB, adfav 

to a distant meet throsgh hf**f* *i^ 

which Im was imperfectly aaqoaintod, lalt 

the sadden apparition at a toll, alim gU 

— eomiag tiiuoagh a wkhot^ate ooi 

satii^ with « field-path into the 

qnito a godsend. ■

Ha oheched tiis bono as ha inoh*,* 

bant icrwaad with easy ^aoa to haar-wk 

she had got to say. Heaaw thatdiewis 

notala4y ; bQtlwwaaageiitiaaaB,aadts 

be otherwise than oourteoM to ai^ i 

gutle (X aiuipls, was not in Us nnti ■

She bfsitatod so long, before anawerisg, 

that be repsatod his qaeatlasL He iitUa 
auMiad the imnamble mMchJatf tlwt wai 

do—, aa there woko aaddooly upon 

s tartl ed vision of a aim^ eaantoy mii 

tho radiant a^aatioo whieh w«m asm 

hereafter to leave her hauntad OMBsa day 

or night He was the bean ideal of s 

Toang EngliahsMD of degree, as ke set 

hia noi^,luint«r, hiancailet oeat tbroiriag 
htto bold relief tha handaencat feoe BaaM 

Fetors bad ever seen, et wee ever lik^ to 

see; Sfae looked, and loeknd. and loohad 

again ; «iaiply apoU-bound beneath the 

fnttk gaaa of the ^y efoa fixed npaa ■

Seventeen thoagh she waa, aho 

" Yei, air," as timMly aa a little eUU. ■

"Oh, then that's all right!" be m- 

tumed, visibly rolievvd. " I was absld I 

had ti^an tho wieog turning atMsemaai- 

reada. Sol keep atamghtoMl" ■

"And kowfac.il HI" ■

"Three miles, air." ■

"Zhwe miket Iliank grao. flesd 

morning I " ■

And lUtlngihiflhatoIigfat^, avith-aWf- 
smile which nvsalad bensnth the UU 

monstaebe of early asanhoed suafa trsa- 

sores, ia the way tl white and efm testb, 

aa had never before dawned apon Bsnfe^ ■
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itMiled (XMDpnheonoa— good tavthm re- 

mote mral diitriota being th« azeeptioa 

ntber than U» mis — he wt off agun 

4»n the hoe, bia Dnad Ml flf ha owb 

■Sum, sad v^ as tfaan^ m nmem- 

bnuwa (if tha giil whow hamb wm dsft- 

thni to vita rarhim for maj a WMoy 

dav. Whilat he wai talking to her, his 

tmA tjta bad tafaau in mvry detail ef a 

■hnder, wrfbnnad figon, doWdl^ ■

toe a ■eiTiait, hot osrtaiilr not tlnn <rf a 

ladj. H«r feafcUM wan ako vnfonaed; 

a&d » anaU nd lUUfldi that, ^ttang^ riw 

hid tstber niae iMMm «7as, it waa aa- 

nndl; not a faea, the vara iMollaotiao 
of qriadi would maba tha Inait ipf hand- 

KHM Uaviea O ai t ii ^ U m, tiie waalttw 

jvaag Bqnirc of Gtasbf , heat faiter m aU 
time to cotaft ■

Slie, poet aonl, lank down on a hig 

■tone bj tha loadiide, and aat 'Umto fn a 

frean — sath a dioau aa ia o^ poaiibla 

■t HToataen, She wmi not more wamBtf- 

tiUe than the avenge of girk. She had 

been itriotfy hroogfat up, and waa of a 

degiaa ia the aeouu (caie abon that of 

the Tvlgar t^pa of young woman, wfaioh 

oannot exdianga qtaeoh with a oeatleman 

wiAont imagining tliat ha ii tailing in 

lore with har. set aha aat is a maca, a 

hnpeleaa eaptire to aa mad an infatoatioii 

■I avar ghl aKpeiieoeod to hot aouow. ■

Agnn and again ihe oonjoTod np before 

her tha tdgb^ted faoa with iti entranoiog 

anile; ^dn and again aha leaaUad tha 

pcdeet graea ol tba anknowB Twrng hoiaa- 

sum a« ha beat down to apaah to hat; ■

"Shall I evw lae him agafatt" aha 

aAed iMiaeir, as, at kit, aha paslBad op 

tha baaket dte bad baan oaTrjias, aad 

pmaaed bar ptea a ie ws^; not withoit a ■

fa^Bg of atoMwe ■

Beu of liviof! la ttie ombo world diat ba ■

lived in ; of being, ia lioweTn InfiaitaaiBal ■

adegne, tba Mlow-oraatare of «o brigbt a ■

moiuL ■

Yet, frtRu the Teiy firsts ahe know her 

hifatoition to be hopalaaa. Yonng aa aha 

wai, aha coald not deeeire berseU on that 

p^t She kaew it waa impowlbls that 

1 fitdAed gODttaiaaa — aa «ven hw iae^ia- 

aeaead eyaa at oaoe paroatvad that this 

foong m^ matt ba — woold ew baatow * 

Hwnd gbmee npen lUtla Beane Patan, 
Um mOler'a daoe. Bhe had been' — '-^ ■

auooiata with eomnon pat^; ahe waa 

doird7, sod awkirard, and iU-dieaaad— ehe 
had nad al bar demerita with fatal ao- ■

ommejr in the naglc ndmr of tboea fiaa 

groyayaa. ■

"Oh, if IbadonlybaaidlflNaBtr die 

aigbad, ai ahe tondcad along in tin ntive, 
ia tlie boota irinaE wan aot Uke the 

Btztleth oovrina xA tfaoee vamiihed onaa 

which fitU into aiuh adndiabie eurvsi on 

Maariaa Oatrington^ riuqpaly faet. "If 

I had o^ been baaotifnl— lod ricb-'and ■

Aha ■

Gra;hoBEBe UiU waa too pnaparan md 

ntJHtarmn to ba ptatoiaaqaa, being tin 

piafMT^ of a hard-headed oh mrtio whooa 

■ok idea waa, ia make nonajr. Beaaia^ 

onole aad goardhm, John Peton, wai « 

leading man la tba llttlo village, and, in 

tha cnrea of the naigbboan, lier k4 waa a 

Tfiy fintonato one ror a pennileaa origan 

girl 'Eba ndller waa a widoww, and it 

waa well kaown that Bania would, in dna 

time, iidHiit hii property, it the only mn- 

dnotad hamU ao aa to ^e«w bim. The 

boooUca wan weU^dviaad ia pitting in 

thia oavdooa claaae, for they had had 

befom tiieir a^ ea a turibk eaampk ia the 
■lupe of Beane'a courin Mary, tba miUer'a 

on^ daoghter, irtko, a few yean back, 
had ioiiBtod on marrjing a itrolUag aetor, 

rather than andnra the awful manotoa^ of 

village life any longer. An aetor I The 

good people ahoddered with horror at tiie 

idea of any reapeetabk girl mmyiag nnoh 

a dagiaded betiw; and not evea 'ttie re- 

porta iriikh Tea<^d tha rlDaga eocarion- 

ally, to tba effitet that ahe was botii happy 

and pnaperow in her new career, omild 

pnrent them from looking down upon 

bar aa a paiaon wlw had gone ntbecly to 

the bad. J<rim Feteia oaraed hit runaway 

dan^tai wiUi all the fervoor of a narrow 

adnd ; and the aearbity trf temper, which 
rendered bin more femd than beloved in 

Oiaybouma, wucbaritaUy attritmted to"the 

droMfnl troaUea ba bad had, poor nan t " ■

Nevaihdeaa, he looked a atdid, no- 

romantio Briton enoi^b, aa Beade took 

her place, two boon later, at the di»>er- 
table in tha laill kfteben. She waa all 

OTorflowing with a aeoret, riiy, axqtdnte 

delight ; wiitsh, for onoe, rendered her 

oblivioaa of the anpoUabad manner in 

wfaioh har onde ate and drank, and dipped 
Into the Bak-oellar wfaatarer artide of 

ndlaiy oame fint Beoaie'a paranta had 

been randenta of a great town ; ahe herself 

had aeen enoogh of munera at sobool to 

know tiMt tha people of Grayboome were 

ntter Gi>th8 ; and there waa m addition a ■
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tabitntam of luttanl nfinement bt the 

girl whidi made the red-tiled kitehen, ttu 

ooene table-appointments, and bw nncle'e 

rough ways vety npellent to her. To-dav, 
too, there waa an additional aggraratlou m 

the preaenee of a yooos fimnar, Martin 

Bowman, a neighbonr of theirs, who wai 

Beade'e qmul detestation. Bonnd-fiwed, 

fur and noUab, he grinned inceeuntly at 

every thing that went on ; and, while he and 

the miller monotononely diaoonned of 

tomips, after the manner of nutioi, her 

thonghts floated away in a drmm. She 

piotwed her unknown hero sitting down to 

taUe amid the glitter of plate and gkw, 

the Mants of hothonne flowani, anf the 

soft tread of Ureried domestios ; and, poor 

little girl I her heart ached as it had never 
ached in her short life before. ■

She was recalled to a sense of present 

■nrronndtngs by an observation of Martin's, 

who remarked ; " T* young Squoire's ooom 

home," with his month fnU. Besde lifted 

her eyes witii a sndden flash of Intelllgenoe, 

for it stmek bar that her fairy prince might 

very well be young Carrington of Grenoj, 

the next village, in which waa Uartin's 

home. She bad lived long enong^ at 

Qrayboame to know all the gentij for 
miles roond perfectly by sight; ana she 

listened eagerly for what waa to follow. ■

" What t Tonng Carrington I " aaked 
John Peters. ■

" Yes, he's been abroad, completing his 

eddioation I My I -Won't he have a mint 

of money of his own I Good-looking diap 

too. I met him thii momin', tnniin' ont 

o' the Hall gate In pink, gob' to the meet 

at Stretchiord no doubt, for he was 

mounted on as pretty a bit of horseflesh as 

I've seen this side Christmas — a bay witii 

black legs." That settled the identic of 

the young steager, for Bouie at onee 

recognised this deemfption of his hon& 

" They say madam's so pleased to have her 

son home agUn that ahe's g<rfn' to give a 

big ball and supper to all the tenanta. If 

she does, will yoa promise to give me a 
dance, Beasie I " ■

" She ia not likely to invite me," said 

the girl coldly. ■

"Bless you, mother and Uie girls will be 
sure to be asked, and wbafs easier than 

for yon to go wi' us 1 In a white frook, 

wi' a red rose in your hair, you'd look real 

pretty, Bessie," urged the kindheatted 

yonng farmer, who was not without a 

sneaking admiration for this girl, whose 

enbdaed tints were in auch strong contrast 

to moat of the village belles. ■

" niere are no red loeaa now," she s^ 

sarioaaly, ■

" They can be had for money," hinted 

Martin, 4EE°lflc>D^7 i <>°^ ^^ ^"^ 

Peters effectually changed the oooversktion 

by asking hla gneat u he had got a good 

price for the white heifer he sold on Si^- 

aay. ■

When the things had been deand away 

by the old woman who attended to tlu 
heavier domeatie duties of the mill — 

thereby enabling Bessie to enjoy irtiat the 

villagers were wont to dei«itbe as "a 

lady's life " — the two man sat down by the 

fire to smoke th^ upes. Beaeie eat for a 

few minotes^ pondenng over the entrandng 

figure wbldi bad been dancing befon her 

eyes all day ; (hen rose and haatUy donned 

her dowdy Inown hat, saying she was going 
to see Miss Bertha. ■

Her uncle offered no oppositicm, and in a 

short time the girl had baversed the whole 

Imgth ot the village, and was knocking at 

the nde door of the ivy-covered Rectory— 
the one ariatooratic abode into which she 

was privil^ed to enter. It was a mere 

fnrn to ask the parlonr-maid if Miss Bertlia 

wen at home, for the Eeotor's daughter 

never went out. An Incurable spinal ooro- 

platnt kept her a clow prisoner to her 

room; and, as her father was a wealthy man, 

every luxury was lavished upon bis. only 

dai^hter. It had pleased Bertha Haskett 

to take rather a fancy to the pale-faced gbl 

In whom her trained eye pereuved the 

germs of better things, and, in a patronising 

way, she eneonraged her to oome to the 

Bectory, and took some pains to cnltinte 

in her a taste for good literatore and occu- 

pations of a Ucher stamp than those which 

aatiafied the other village girls. ItwHi,pw- 

haps, a doubtfol Undneas to make the giri 
mwe dissatisfied with her lot than ehe was 

already; bat it was Bertha's whim, and no 

one dared to say Iier nay. ■

The invalid waa an inteUectual-looklng 

girl of twen^-five, whose keen blue ma 

bad Uie hag^jxl look of suffering. Her 

littie room was decked with every ^lamung 

adwnment imaginable, and, as she oon- 

tzaated it with ^e mill kitchen, its aspect 

caused Beasie to heave a deep sigh of r^C ■

"Well, child," began Miss Haskett, 

kindly enoogb. " I'm glad to see yon. I 

waa wishing some one would eome fn and 

enlivui my solitnde, tta father haa gone to 

Wellborongh. Take off your hat and sit 

down and make yourself comfortable. " ■

Bessie blushingly complied, although it 

waa quite out of her power to enjoy the ■
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Uit injoDction. She wu naver kt eau in 

Hiu Hukatt'a e<»npuiy, for sb« felt the 

■ocul gulf between them too deeply ; ud 

yet ahe wm happier !a Berth*'! little 

■itfebg-room than in the mill kitchen, 

tboQgh nobody at hone noUoed whether 

■be waa sitting awkwardly, or if her hair 
wa* not neat. ■

They chatted for a little on village 

topiei, Besaie'i demore "Yea, Miaa Bertha," 

and " No, Miss Berlha," aoueely breaking 

the ripple of the elder girl's monologna 

Then Miaa Haakett, pointing to a book- 

eMe, aaid : ■

" Get oat the ' Fnntik BevolaUon,' and 

read me a chapter, Beaiie." ■

Her ill-health prevented her from read- 

ing mach for huaelf, aa the weaknees of 

her apins alao affected her eyea, and 

Beaaie liad long been aocoatomed to act 
aa reader, She obediently fonnd the 

Tolome, and h^aa. But to-day the tangle 

of liard worda and Involved meaninga 

aeemad tutrder than naaal, for is her mind a 

eye alie saw nothing bat a haadaome^ 

bo}i«h &ee, swimming in a magic base of 

•earlet and whita PreaenUy Bertha 
eheidted lier with her hand. ■

" Yoa are evidently not in the hamoor 

tot Oatlyle to4ay, Beaeie. Yoa read that 

last page atrocionaly. Try some poetry 

instead. There's Tennyaon there." ■

Again Beaide obediently oompUed, and, 

b^g bidden, read "The Lotoa-Eaters," 

and "Mariana," fdrly welL And then 

Misa Haakett aaid : ■

"Now give me a little bit of 'In 

Uamoriam," aa a tonic to &iiah np with." ■

The girl tamed to the poem ratber 
rdaetantiy, for anUl then that snblime 

reqniem bad bean milea above her comiNre- 

henalcm. The simpler sentinunta and 

more oommonplaoe phrases of " Lady Olaza 

Vere da Yeie," ana "The May Qaeen," 

wera better snited to her nodeveloped ■

•' Where ahaU I begin, Miss Bertha 1 " 

" Oh, anywhera," aaid the invalid, with 

doaed eyas. " I know ft all by heart, and 
it is all beaatifal— and tne." ■

Anzioaa to get Iter task over, Beaaie 

began where hw eye chanced to reat 
first: ■

" H« pmed ; t aonl of nobler tone : 
Mt a^iit loTsd Hid lo*ea bim yet, 
Like MnDB poor girl whoce beut i* aet 
On on* whole rank exceeds her aim. ■

He mixing with hit proper iphera, 
8be find! tbe bueaeea of ber lot, 
HM jeklooB of she fcnom not wbftt. 
And miTTinft all tb>t meat him tbire. ■

SbeaigheM ^., ■
Moving about the boueebold wufa. ■
In thRt dftrk boose wbere eho was bom. ■

The foolish neijcbboun cons Mid so. 
And tease her till the day drawa by j 
At night ibe weepa ' How vain am I ! 
How Bhonld he love a thing ao low T ' " ■

Her VMce faltered at the end, and ahe 

aat sUent^ filled with ttiongbts too deep for 

words. She had tnmed to the poem as a 
mere task, uid lo ! tlie master-mind had 

presented to her, as in a mirror, the living 

image of herseH Word for word, line for 

line, it wai all tnie; jost what her VS« 

mnBt be from henceforirard, aa titoagh 

revealed to her by an ioapired prophet. 

The ache and the longing, the wearineas 

and discoBtenl^ the hopclesBness and selt 

tortore ; there the; all were, foeasiad in the 

brief compasa of ludf-a-pua ■

'^ Bessie^" lald Miu Haakett, looking 

coriooaly at her thoaghfal face, " are yoa 

aware that yoa read that litUa^ bit ez- 

qnlsitely t I doubt; if the finest actreaa 

alive coald have pnt more ezpretaion into 

the words than yoa did. There, abat the 

book; we won't have any more to spoU 

the effect of that What's the matter, 

child i Do yon know, when you look like 

that, with yonr cheeks fliuluid and your 

eyea aparkUng, yoa— really— are," with a 

oitieal side-movement of the head, " qolte 

pretty 1 " ■

The girl impulsively flung herself on her 
knees beside the couch and aeixed Miaa 

Haakett'a hand. "Oh, Miaa Bertha, do 

yoa really mean it 1 Do yoa think I shall 

ever be really, tnily pretty I " ■

"Yoa silly child," rebuked the Rector's 

daughter. " What does it matter wliether ■

ton are pretty or not 1 Handaome is that andaome does. Bat U you are really 

curious to know," ihe added, relenting a 

little at the sight of Bessie's abashed faoe, 

" I may say Uiat when yoa were reading 

that bit of Tennyaon yoa were pretty ; 

though, why you were ao then, and are not 

now, is mora than I can ezpUin. Now ring 

the bell, and you shall give me my tea." ■

Thus coldly relegated to the domain of 

oommoD-sense, Bessie collected herself, and 

endeavoured to forget lier new-bom hope 

of one day being fair enough to please us 

«ee, in ^e ocoapation of preparing Miss 

Haskett's cop of aitemoon tea. ■

The following day she trudged into the 

market town to btqr a cheap copy of " In 

Memoiiam;" aod wain and again she 

pored over the wonderful lines until she ■
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kn«w them br bwrL Sb« iiud« an 

ezoaH on Simdaf mnaing to go over to 

Greubf Church huta&d of a,ttendinf their 

oini &t Gray boame ; uid, conDealed Dehind 

ft pUl&r, wfttchod Hraiics OBnington a» he 

brought np the mr of « fila of vell- 

drMMd peoph w1h> anterod the grest Hall- 

pew. Id us lober Biuday coat he wh 
not the radiant wion he lud been in the 

lane ; bat hia teatnteB, if anytfaiiig, looked 

hftBdeomer in the n^oed light of the 

painted windowi than they had done in 

tlie ftaQ glare of day ; and whatever Bttle 

hope there waa left for BesBle'B peace of 

nind was gone from that hoar. She sat 

is nlent adoration, feasting her eyei upon 

his ism until the blessing was pronounced, 

sBd the people atreamed out into the 

chineliyaid. ■

The poor moth flattered round the candle 
until existence became a bnrden. She 

btonted the nefghbonrhood of Grenbr, 

heedlen of weather and perKmal du- 

comfort; more than rewarded if, hidden 

briiind some tree, or screened by an angle 

in a wail, she conid catch a glimpse of her 

hero, afoot with tiis d(^ or bts gtm, or 

drirfng his dog-cart or mail-phaeton. ■

The neighbours wondered "what was 

eome to the less," for she was lUent and 

abitraeted in company. Tlie mere sight 

of the Hall diinmeys, peeping through the 

trees, would make her fooUali heart b«t 

quicker. She would steal into the park, 

and, seonrely hidden from obaemttion, 

scan the house with its stone portico and 

long lines of wtodovs, wondering whfdi 

were his rooms, and whether the colony 

of rooks in the elms awoke him by theb 

enrliig in the morning, ■

tSbe spent madi time, also, with Bertiia 

HaActt, who 4eemed, in a faroff way, a 

kind of Ktik between her and Manricaj 

(or tile HaskeCts and the Carringtons were 

on terms of intimacy. Bessie wo ea«edy 

arised every opportunity of getting Miss 

HaAett to correct tier coanfe^ pronuncia- 

tion, md to gfre her hints on etlqnette 

aid the nsagsa of aodety. Bertiia laoghed 

at ber esgentess to i mpw yB harsetf, but 

eoneented to 'ss^t her with some rvaily 

Tahiable advice ; and Bessie felt that every 

Bnj she was Improving iMth in mind and 

and, thanks to the care slie now ■

took to cberiih her complexion and her 

other personal ftdnntagn, in bx>ki also. ■

Setnniing from the Brvtory In tiie dosk 

of one Jannary afternoon, she fonnd viAors 

fai the ndll khotien — Martin Bowman, and 

fais stoat, wdnble, good-nitured mother. ■

" Bessie, Isai," began the y<Hin|; t u mm , 

in his imdMsing way, "I've broaght ysa 

Bueh good n«m tint jva aoghi •• ^tra m 

chupakte." ■

"Oo amr, Mntis t" Ae eriad, in gtMt 

indignstiok, riodiog the lan^tl^ M m apt 
b» imtde to arise her in Ids snns. ■

We're not lookin', Bessie ; ■» doa't ba 

nrged bb mothw, with mstia play- ■

SL-"- ■

"SJm Hartin wksD be WMrta yon, and 

ha' done wi'l," growled John Patera, fn»t 
his eoraer. ■

Bat Bessie had long ago resolrad that 

the 1^ af no man, save one, Aoold ever 

be permitted to toaoh her chaak in fbtwa, 

and she reoisted so stremonriy tiiat 

Matin bad to give it up, eoDeMeraiUy 

enatfaUen at b^ denied whs* the fees 

nd e«^ nannerB of hb cfavle regarded as 

so trivial a thing. ■

" Dang it, Bosaie, it I'd known yon ware 

gettin' so stuck Hp that yon can't worn a 

kiss for an old friend, I'm tdeat if IM ia' 

tikmi the trouble to eoom to tell yon tiioa^ 

goin' to be a grand ball at tiw Hall, and 

we'n invited, and we want yon to eona 

wi' us — if BO be as you're not too prand." ■

" Fraud I " said John Peters, aiwTlly. 

"Dont ye fret yourself, Hartfa. Sh^ 

eoB« to her senses presentiy, never faar." ■

Bessie debated willibi liersdr wbat to 

do, pleasvie and pain being equally preaent 

witUn Iter at the news — ^pleasan at Ibe 

tbevght ef going to JAnuioe^ hcvaa ; pnia 

at the Idea of only b^ng tliate ra a 

subordinate position in tiie aompai^ of 
these vnlgar Bowmans. But ttie wish to 

sea^ and, perliape, speak to Manrfoe, finally 
carried tbe day, and she prondsad t» go, to 

Martin's unconcealed d<4^rt. ■

Hn. Oarriogton, eager to oondliite bsr 

neiehbonrs, witii a view to Maiu4ee*a pro- 

bable landing fw Parliament befmn long, 

liad strewn hm invitations with bo sparing 

liand ; and a bnge crowd of tenants, tr a ces- 

people, and ^er dqtendmta, with a 

sprmUing of tire gaulij of tbe oenn^, 

was the result It was esch a gatiiariBg as 

is only possible in the maabj; nd M tlw 
mstie ideas of eostrane nam tlia Iroatesa 

bite her lips to hide a smOe, her gmsta 

in other ways were inofienslTe. Th^ 

manners might be boisterons, and their 

notions of danong «r^ale; bat tii^ were 

very ready to be amosed, ukd enteral into 

the Bpirit of the thing with such zest tliat 

it made her laboois veiy eai^. ■

Bmds'e heart beat fast as she followed 

her oonpantoDs into the long baU-room. ■

LJ II J. J .11 1 1 1 ^1, 1 1 I J ■
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BrilluQtlf lighted «id deoorated with hot- 

home plants, it aeemed to her like ttby- 

Uod, She had nerer mwi anything bo 

beantifiil before &a U ha a draam, tbo 

watiAnd Hn. Canb^ton, anaye and amil- 

ing IB her l>la<^ nlvst and diamondi, 

shake hands effuairalT with Uri, Bowman, 

Martio, and the Hiaaea Bownum — two 

bloway, giggUng gurb, whose ooatnine* 
were abont the loadert in the room. Then 

Ura. Bowman pnahed her fOTWard, aad in 

confdaion she shjlf alid her hand into the 

widow'a firm giaap. She thougfat that 

Mrs. OarrisgtoD looked rather hard at her, 

aa well ahe m^[ht, at seeing her ao tetilly 
difilerent from Eer compantma Beaiie had 

wisel; allowed her innate refinement to 

govern her ehoioe of a dress, and rejecting 

the eani!^ oolonrs and ntsmf bimmtogs of 

the Uowntan girls, looked, in her simple 

white mnslin, with a red rete preaonted bj 

Martin, not 0BI7 pretty hot dBtingoished. ■

And then Aie floor seemed to burst into 

a bloom of rones, and a oeleetial music 

sonnded io her eairs, as the lights swam 

before Iter dialed ejea. He was coming ! 
Another minnte and be was in tfielr midst 

He looked "nry handsonse in his oarefol 

ercning dress, and more ezperfeneed eyes 

thiB poor Btfle Bessie's fbond the yooDg 

Squire the most attoietiTe objeet In tim 
room th«t nwfat Aa he ehook hands with 

her companions, who were old aeqoaint- 

anees, Bearic^ famished gam deroond 

erery inch ti bb face and figore. ■

Tears after, she conld recall every 

minateat detul : the gardenia in his 

bnttoB'ltde, the pattern erf his watch-ehain, 

the ringle irfe-glMi wbleb dangled over his 

wUte waisteoat, the artistic carls of bis 

brown hair, wloeh, had Ae bvt known it, 

were not without aaristaDce from the skil- 

ial enrlii^toogB of his ralet, Bestie 

tbongbt tikem more lovely than anytUng 

she had enr seen, and wonld have oheer- 

fol^ fied Iben wd tiiere in order to pos- ■

Alter a good deal of laughing and talk- 

ing, «aeh of the Bowman glrla permitted 

him to tnaeribe hla name on her pro- 

gramme fiir ■ dnee ; and Chen, to Bessie's 

great mortifloatloB, he harried off to greet 

some freA arrivals, so that she was leA ont 
in the cold withont so mneh as a touch of 

his hand. Sl» wlrited she had not come, 

and angrily snubbed Martin when ha tried 

to make things pleaantt tar her hi hia 

clumsy way. 

"I dmrt know why you're 10 eross, 

I Bemie; iMtlontottyo^ysolodkreal ■

pretty to-night," observed the yonng 

farmer, as they concluded a scurrying 

polkb Bessie only tossed her head in 

reply, wi^ a bitter sense of her own 

impotenoe. What waa the use of looking 

pretty, if Maarioe did not notice her t She 

watched him going abont tiie room, chat- 

ting to the old women, dancine with the 

young ones, and more espeoiaUy with a 

graeeiiil girl in pink who belonged to the 

ooun^ set, until she wished she had never 

been bom. Bertha Haskett's pu[ril waa 

quite out of her element that night The 

Tolgarity <^ tiie people riie knew sickened 

her; and to watch the great ladies and 

thmr oavalieis anming themselves, float- 

ing easily through the danees of which ^e 

rustics made such hard work, rendered 

her more miserable stall Fretful and dia- 

conteoted, she repulsed Martin, and the 

other young men who wmdd have been 

glad to danee with her ; and sighed for the 

unattainable in the diape of Manrlee 

Oanington. ■

Her melaneholy face, as she sat moj^g 

in a comer, at uat caught her hostess's 

eye ; and next time she encountered her 

son, she caught him by the sleeve. ■

" Maurice, there's a poor little tbhig 
there who has scarcely danced at all to- 

night Oan't yon find a partner for her, 

or give her a turn yourself t " ■

" I was going to have tbb one with 

Don ; and these rustics are so dreadful to 

dance with," he complained peevishly. 

" They drag me about aD over ^e place, 

untU I fed quite exhausted. Tbey oan't 

waltz. Qalops and polkas at« tiie only 

things they seem to care for, and I do hate 
them so 1 " ■

But he allowed himself to be persuaded 

by his mother, who led Idm up to Bessie 

and introduoed him, alUiough she had 

quito forgotten the girl's nsue. When 

the millers nieee saw the gardenia bending 

over her, her first wish was tint the floor 

would oMn and swallow her up. Then, in 

desperaUon, sha rose and took nls arm. ■

" It's a polka," he eud, rerignedly, aa &e 

musicbegan. "YoucBm'twaHE.IauppOBe!" ■

" Tee, I oaa," she retnr&ed qufeuy. ■

She had leimt that aeeomplidunent at 
scbo<^ ■

"W^Q walti! it, tiien," he answenid, 

visibly rdieved ; and amid tbe wild gyra- 

tlona of the rest, that smootidy-gming 

eonple were a rdlef to many an vyt. "Thty 

(Od not teft smeh ; Bessie waa too diy, 

and he vai absorbed In tikonghts of Dora 

YtHke, the pcettgr gfrl fa pink. But ft was ■
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rapture to BeBiie to feel bii um enciroling 

b» iridat, his firm yotivg fingen grupiog 

her gloved hand ; and that danoe ever 

after renuined one of the brighteet ipota 

in her life. He took her into the sapper- 

room and rapi^ed her with refreehments, 

which she wai too nervou to enjoy, 

makiiig conversation the while apon Bnoh 

topics as wei« best adapted to the oompre- 

hendon of a dmple country maiden. Then 

be took her back to the ball-room, where, 

for the rest of the evenlDg she got on 

better ; for yoong Carrington, having foond 

out Uiat she waltEsd well, introdnwd her 

to lome of his own particnlar chums, who ■

Sa^nised the nnassaiaing girl nntil the Eisses Bowman were green with envy at 

seeing how well little phdnly-dreased Bwsie 

was sncceeding among the gentlemen. ■

" Do yon feu inclined for another torn t " 

Manrioe carelessly aaked, meeting Beiue, 

OQ her last partner's arm, in a doorway, as 

the mosiciani were playing the opening 

bars of the ooododing dance. Her foolish 

heart leaped np as she answered that she 

shonld M reiy happy; basely deserting 

poor Martin, to whom she had promised 

this last galop. She felt so inembly Mat- 

tered that Maurice should choose her, of 

all the girls there, for his partner, Uiat 

she woold not have ohanciea plaoes with 

any qneen alive. Poor ohud I He merely 

asked her becanae Dora Yorke, to whom 

he had been engaged, had been obliged to 

I^TO aarly, and alTthe other girls of 1^ own 

set were already provided with partners. ■

" I hope yoo have enjoyed yoorself I " he 

said, pleasantly, as the mosic stopped. ■

She gave one npsrard glance at him, 

which stmck even him, in the self-ab- 

sorption of confident young manhood, as 

peenliar, and answered, breathleasly, " Oh I 
so much 1 " ■

" I am glad to hear it," he affably as- 

sured her, as he shook hands ; and, me- 

ohanioallv, Bessie followed ths BDwmans 

to the big lumbering vehicle in which 

they had come. ■

She said nothing daring the drive home, 

bat sat in a dream, alike oblivions of the 

chaff of the girls aboat her having " danced 

with all the sweUs," and Alartin'a anger at 

her cavalier treatment of him. A pair of 

grey eyes, a gardenia, a dangling eyeglass, 

filled all her thoughts. ■

Her dream was destined to have a rude 

awakening. She was to stay a day or two 

at the farm before returning home, and as ■

she followed her hostess into the smaU 

front sitting-room, Martin said, suddenly : ■

"Have yon heard the news, Bessie I " ■

" What news t " she retamed, coldly. ■

" Why, there's gotn' to be a weddin' at the 

Hall, soon. Th' young Squolre's engsged to 

Miss Yorke, that youag lady in pink every- 

body saw he is so sweet upon, and hts mother 

says they're to be married in April." ■

" I'm very tired," said Bessie, in a spent 

voice, as the dingy little room swam around 

her. " If you don't mind, I think I had 

better go to bed." ■

But, when she had safely locked her 

door upon the outer world, no sleep came 

to visit her haggard eyes. On her knees, 

with her face mddsu in the bedclothes, 

she pissed through such an agony as it is 

given to few girU of seventeen to know. 

Her grief, of course, was absurdly Irra- 

tional, and she felt it to be so, even amid 

Its deepest pangs; but the thought of 

se^g Maarioe married to another woman 
wa« more than she could endare. It wai 

the death-knell of all her hopes ; if hopes 

they could be called, of which she bad 

all aloi^ known the titter fatUity. It 

took away all purpose from her life. 

There was no ose, now, in cultivating her 

mind, and trying to perfect her mannen. 

There was notlung left to live for. As 

long as Uaorioe remained unmarried she 

could cherish the iUasiim that, some day 

in the future, when by some magiod trans- 

formation she had become beautiful, ac- 

complished, and in every way worthy of 

him, he might faU in love with her ; but 

now she could no longer deeeive herself. 

The dream of her youth would never 

be realised. The dead level of vUlsge 

monotony was to be here all her life, with- 

out a glimpee of anything better. ■

"Unless," thooght she at last, aa she 

b^an to unfasten ner crumpled ball-dress, 
"Unless I leave Gravboome, and try to 

make a way for myself. But, whatever 1 

do, I will be worthy of him I Even if I 

can never mairy him, I vrill still be worthy 

of him I I will ruse myself to his levw, 

not sink to that of the people here I " ■

A great passion must always be unsel- 

fish; and the little village girl, had she 

bat known it, was in that moment little 

less than sublime. Quixotic, perhaps ; but 
still sublime in her intention navex to do 

anything that might degrade her in the eyes 

of the nan ahe loved, even though they 

never met again. ■
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March the FirrHENTH^^Looking back 

over the pagea of my diuy, from the pre- 

sent date to the firat day of the new year, 

I am Bomewhat startled to find that I haye 

— for some ocenit and myiteriona cause 

or another — been treating it as one might a 

friend, long trusted, confided in, chatted 

to — spoken to "wi^L naked heart" — wid 

then suddenly pat out in the cold. I 

find entries of " cases " — bad cases, interest- 

ing cases, nnmly cases, hopeful cases ; but 

little or nothing — mostly the latter — of the 

case of Lonis Draycotb A su^eon's day- 

book might contain at mach sentiment. ■

And yet has it been an "empty time" 

with me since the night I wrote those last 

lines of personal history in my joomal for 

January the first I I have made this book 

the record of my life, the confidant of 

thoughts and feelings told to none other. 

Is there any reason why I should hare 

broken the thread of record just when it 

grew to haye some deepened interest! ■

My heart has slept bo long— a dragged, 

unnatural sleep, perhaps, bat deep and 

sodden ,aB the sleep that follows long- 

continued anguish — that its awakening is 

painful One part of me has lived — Uiat 
which works and suffers for and with those 

around mej another part of me — that which 

could grmsp somethmg for itself, and hug 

the beautiful thing close — has lain 

dormant. ■

Let me take up some of Uie matter-of- 
fact tiireads that are left broken short off, ■

TOL. L— THntD ssans. ■

before I yield myself a complete piey to 

Tisionaiy fancies and wild imaginings. ■

First, I will take up a grey, homespon 

thread, ydept David Bramble. M^y 

times and oft since last my pen traced the 

old man's name npon these pages, have 

David's friends and relatives prophesied — 

brazenly before his face — that he wonid 

"go off sharp;" that he was "a-goin' 

rapid," and that they should "all follow 

on to him " before long — this last a grace- 

ful way of alluding to a well - attended 
funeral in his honour. One old woman 

told me that his legs were gone " as yoller 

as a duck's foot ; " another, tluit "he dropped 

his jaw when he wur sleepin' — a sore sign, 

air, as no one knows better than me, as 

has watched so many." ■

At both these latter statements old 

David looked uncomfortable. It cannot 

be pleasant to be told that your legs re- 

semnle those of a dnck ; nor yet that you 

mi^e a fiy-trap of yoniself in your sleep. 

Bat the spiritual exhortations of his family 

evidently try David most And need I 

say that these ezhoitations are endless, or 

that they are uttered as much to display — 

to me — the piety of the speaker, aa to 

edify the sick man I ■

" He'd ooghter be resoigned, Mr. Dracut 

— that's what I tell him day by day, and 

hour by hour. It's the Lord's will as he's 

afflicted, and he'd oughtei be resoigned," ■

They say tlie worm will turn if you only 

tread upon him enoagh. David turned — 

uneasUy under his counterpane, and, with 

a twinkle in the eyes beneath his shaggy 

brows, delivered bimself thus ; ■

"Well, I be resoigned, bean't II Ton 

see, rir, it Is like this — there's no way out 
on't If so be as ths Lord had left the 

door ever so sma' a sample ajar, I'd ha' 

\ squEzen thtongh, never fear ; bat bein' as ■
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Vm lutched fut here, and itrappit down, 

and He'a ahat the door toigbt 1' mj face, 

whj, Fm reioigned enoo', bo I be. What 
elie ia there for me for to be I " ■

^e son, who u now gate-keeper, u mnoh 

■hookftd at this reasoning, more bo than be 

ii wont to he by all the blood-cnidling 

cnrua and hhuphemoni words of the most 
onriily cnlprit (a our priun. It baa often 

been home in npon me that a death-bed, 

with the conseqnent foneial, is among the ■

Cteat pleaanres of tfae poorer cliwsea. the time being, a relatire of thMra ia 

the eentre of general intereat. If he or 

■he make a "good end," that is, a pio- 

toieiqiie exit bom the atsge of life, a anb- 

jeot of edifying oonveraation is provided 

for months — perbapa even for years. It i< 

aeldom that anything dramatic cornea into 

the lives of the poor; when It does, tiiey 

make the most of it. Understanding these 

things to be HO, I was not aurpriaed at 

hearing David Bramble's son matter,, aa he 

tuned away from the bed : " Fattier 

might ibow a little pious feelin', I do 
think." ■

The old man looked troubled. He had 

an idea that he waa not acting ap to what 

was expected of bim, and yet be bad only 

spoken oat the thought ot his lieart. I 

saw the working of tlte shrivelled hand 

npon the coverlet ; the tremble ronnd the 

drawn lips; the look of pleading puzzle- 

ment {n the shrewd, grey eyoa — shrewd 

BtHI, in spite of the dhnness tiiat vat steal- 

ing over them. ■

I waa glad to be left alone with 

David, and set to work to smooth the 

wrinkles from his thongfata. Ws spoka of 

One who " began to be aorrowAtl and very 

heavf " at tlie proapeot of leavfaig tiioae 
dear to Him on earth — whoee soul neeame 

"ezoeeding sorrowful oven onto death," 

at the thought of suffering and aeparattoa ■

" Happen t^en he knows about f little 

wench, Tottie t " said the old man, with a 

bemble in his voice, and a clutch at 

the coverlet; "happen He knows how 
loneeome shell be when she looks into 

t' onld bed and foinda no gran'fayther a- 

watchin' for her I Happen Be knows how 
lonesome I be a thinkin' on 1 1 " ■

" Tes, He knowa," I said in answer. " He 

knows ^ about that ; He haa felt the aama 

And He is glad that Hie gift to you of the 

diiU Tottie has given yon so much happi- 

ness, David." ■

" I reckon He knows a mort o' things," 
said David, with an awed and solemn look. 

" There's a lot o* folk i' the warld, and ■

such a sight o' trouble unong 'em, and anoh 

a aight o' eontrarinees. I wooldna wonder ' 

—this with a sly twinkle in his eye—" bat 

the Lord knows how loth I wnr to b^ ap 

keepin' t' gate-way, and lettin' die bad 'ons 

in, an' seem' the sad "una out E3i 1 bot I 

war contrary over that, and I could ha' 

thiowed things at George mony a time, 

tbinkb' aa he stood i' my ahoes." ■

Aftor this, we got chatting aboot the 

North country, where David huled from, 
and then the " little wench " came in with 

aome vi(deta in her hasid, and, ■

"See, grand-dad 1" the cried, "hcM^a 

poiies. School-teacher give 'em to me; 

un't they sweet 'una t " and held thsm to 
hia withered old nose. ■

" Springtime'a on ua," said David, 

sniffing them, "an' hain)en Fll get the 

taste o' early cabbage aa I longed U>t; but 

I'm a contrary chap, and now that Heaven's 

let me have my way and stay to see t' 

spring, 111 be after wanUng to wait the 

summer for a eight o' a rose or two ; and I 
alluB did love the fall o' the lea£ So 

there's no telUn' when 111 be ready to 

quit" ■

The others came In, and I waa just 

taking my leave, when the old man's 

skinny fingers beckoned me to hia side 

again. ■

'Tm glad He knows about t^ little 

wench," he said in a whisper, ai I beot 
down to him. ■

And there lay Tottie on the eovwlet 

beside him, curled op Hka a kitten, w^ 

her posy cuddled to her bnast, ■

I tmnk the trouble of that parting, 

which cannot be voit far off noir, irol 

be lightened ]fy old David being led 
to feel that the Master knowa all 

about " t' little wench," and can mewore 

the ache of the tender old heart at the 

thought of leaving her. I have often- 

times gone in and found the cbdld aoftl; 

crooning hymns in the twilight, and seen 

the old man drinking in every note of 

the littia voice; lyug filers with fail 

head on one aide and the cartain put wall 

back, so aa to miaa none of the tone ; hid- 

ing up his finger to me ao aa to estraBt mj 

silence until the verse was dona; and 

then making Uttle aniiffised motioni witii 

hands and eyea, getting behind the shelter 

of the curtain, and sayii^ aoftiy : ■

" Beant it a wonder now, how devn 

she be f Bo' we muat na let her aee aa we 

count maob on't, lest her get a Kt heady 
over't." ■

Tliey are very happy together, Uhms ■
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two ; ind when the putiog doM ooom, it 

will haTB many a pleuant memory behliid 

for tiie little one to cury with her in her 

jonmey onwardB. ■

Now, to take up tiiat bluk itrand irhich 

meuii John Uogeridge and thoee he left 
behind tiiM , ■

It tc not, in reality, very l<Hig ago 

nnM that dull grey moruing on which 

I-'with tongoa that fotn minld cleave 

to the xoof of my month, Upa aahen 

diy, and, I doobt not, oonld I hare seen 

them, ashen pale too — read the Burial of 

the Dead orer a living nun. Yet^ to mnch 

have the Itnea ai my life swerved and 

ehaoged sinoe then, that it leenu qnite a ■

r way to look back to. ■

Isnr did I do a better tain lor any 

me Idian I did for Besoy and little Bob 

when I enlisted for them the lympathies of 

Miu Birt. Of conm, I mean "Annt 
Bwie." I had sot been mistaken b think- 

ing that the gift of healing lay in the ■

itis hands utd soft, clear eyes of that ■

X lady. Bat in a hard and bitter sorrow 

like that of pom Besay — a sorrow ao cniel 

that it tarns the heart to stone — the pro- 

ceea of BofteBlns mast come before heaUng 

ii possible ; and fhia needfol preparation 

for the other was to oome thtongh a ven 

hnmble inetniment indeed, aa we shall 

presently see. ■

It is to me « beaatif nl reeozd to write 

down here, that the widow and the father- 

Ims were spared from all immeffiate fear of 

want by the same generous andnoUe hand 

that penned a letter of pardon to the 
mnrdeter of her aoa ; that letter that 

lay against the breaking heart of John 
" " aa he marched to his doom. ■HogniidM a 

Tliifl help ■lelp was, in trath, a godsend ; for 

poor Beasy was not fit to wort Her vyem 

had still that look of stony grief and fear 

that only tears could wash away; and tears 

woold not oome. Even when her baby 

died BsMy did not weep. While it 

was ill she kept it on her lap; moaned 

over it wearily ; spoke but ru^y ; and, 

iriien the poor little oonralsed form was 

stretched oat white and still, never once 

kiiaed it, weeping, as mothers will kise 

utd WB^ over titeir dead babes, bnt 

laid it down open Uie bed and sat beside 

it in dtimb, staring grief that foood no 
ootieL ■

As for Bobby, he brought a graat yellow 

dandelion, that some one had ffma hfm, 

in (tarn i£a street, snd, with some bnddinR 
notion in his little mind Uiat one should ■

deck the dead with flowen, lafct it upon 

baby's breast. ■

"Dat's pitty," he sud, lookii^ at it ad- 
miiu3diy, with his head on one sMe ; " but 

why dont Daddy oome and see baby befbte 

her be's put in the bnryin' box t " ■

Bessy gave a start, as if a knife Ind 

touched her heart ; and some (me hostled 

Bobby oat of the room. ■

Bobby's life was evidently a puasls to 

htmself In these sad daye uiat had come 

upon Um. All sorts of problems presented 
themselves for solation. When had his 

dear regiment got to t What had become 

of the big drum, the kettie-drnou, the 

gnind old drum-major with hU beautifal 

stick, the kind adjutut who used to 

swing him up on to his saddle-bow and 

give him a riae round the barrack square, 

on the horse that had — so they said — a 

white stocking on 1 What hvi oome of all 

these good friends of his ) ■

Bobby sat aa a very small wooden stool, 

which was one of hu most dearly-prised 

earthly possessions, and to which he clung 

tenaciously with a certain dread that it 

might disappear with the rest Indeed, I 
saw him with it on his back on one occa- 

sion, looUng like a snail carrying its sb^ 

He would sit on this stool, gravwy lookbg 

at the fire, for ever so long, and then put 

sudden and dreadful qnestione to the sur- 
ronnders. For more abstrase refleetions 

than the wooderment sa to where his 

varioni r^mental friends, animate and in- 

animate, were gone, stirred the mind of 

poor Bobby, ■

"Where does my Daddy bs gone to I 

When will him come baok to Bobby t " ■

We all dreaded a certain deep sl^ and 

serioos qaestioning look, which were wont 

to prefaoe such enqntries as these. ■

One day — a day that was warm 

with the breath of tiie coming mning — 

Babby sat on his small three-legged throoe 

at the open street-door. One oan fancy 

the sodden gleeful light that came into hie 

chubby face aa a dear familiar sonnd Mi 

upon his ear — a sound distant still, hut 

coming nearer with every moment — a 
sound he had not heard for ever snoh « 

long while — ^never doee Ms Daddy went 
away. ■

There it was, distinct and unmlstake- 

sble : " Bab-a-dub-dab I Ruh-a-dub-dab I " ■

Up sprang Bobby ; over went the Uttle 

wooden stooL He threw himself upon 

his mother, oatohing at her apron and 

polling with all his might, crying ait the 

pitoh of his shrill young voice : ■

— n" ■
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■

" Uamm; I Munmy I com« with Bobby. 

Daddy does be comiiig back I Daddy doea 

be coming I " ■

And ul the while the draniB kept up 

their doU, monotonoOB roll : " Bab-a-dnb- 

dab-a dub, nib«^Db-dub-a-dub ; " and 
neaiet and nearer came the ahoffle and 

tramp of many feet. ■

Two poor, tawdry atreet monstebanki, 

beating for dear life, and followed by a 
rabble — that waa all. ■

Bat the old familiar aonnd, and the 

cry of the little child, hod pierced through 

the hard crost, begotten of bitter pain, 

that bonnd poor Bessy's heart. She threw 

np her arms with a wild, despairing 

gesture; her bosom heaved; her throat 

swelled and dioked ; and then — after the 

loBK, terrible oalm, the atorm of passion 
broka ■

Sobs shook poor Bessy from head to 

foot; tears streamed down her wan and 

hollow oheeka, while Bobby, nttetly 

quenched by a emel senie of fallore in the 

matter of " Daddy's Begiment," borrowed 

his head wildly in her black skirts, and 

showed a pair of protesting heela to the 

world in genera). ■

I, coming down the street, saw the tail 

end of the crowd following the monnte- 

banks ; heard the roll of the drama dyli^ 

away in the distance, and went into Beaay's 

room to find myself face to face with a 

group at once stoange and beantif al. For 

me, indeed, that group held the lustre of 

a divine radiance — the promise of an ex- 

qnisite and perfect sympathy in time to 
come. ■

On one ude of the widow — who was 

now oroDohed npon a low setUe by the 

fire — sat "Annt Dads;" her sweet old 

face sraewed op into an expression of reso- 
lution in oomical contrast to the tears that 

were trickling down it ; her arms tightly 

girdled round Bobby, too mnch awed by 

his poutioD either to rebel or shotit Poor 

Bessy had fallen forward, with her face 

against my darling's bieast. ■

There, I have written it ■

They mean so much, those two words 1 I 

have never written them, I have never 

thought them, of any human being befora 
It is as If a miracle had been worked in 

my life ; as if every colour in its texture 

had been deepened and brightened ; as If a 

new light shone upon my pathway from 

above. For, sorely, Uus great gift of light 

and love comee sttaight from heaven 1 All 

the perfectaoQ of this womanly sympathy 
that, stretchiDg ont over and beyond all ■

diffiwenee of caste and class, clasps the poor 

soldier's widow In those tender arms, and 

I^owi her tear-washed face npen that 

gentle bosom, ia mine. ■

In the light of thataweet aympathy shall 

I walk so long as it may please God to 

spare as two— -ehe and Z — each to the 

other. It were an ill thing that I ihoold 

grudge poor Beasy her little ahaie of the 

treasure that would be mine ; nay, that ii 

mine for ever uid for ever ; for even now, 

ai the girl with the face of a child and the 

eyea of a mystic looka up at me, oar spirits 

speak and touch. ■

Suddenly, it aometJmea happena, aonw 

friendship or some love Is stamped with 

the seal of eternity. It is not for now; 

it is for alvaya, Not for tliia life only, 
bat for all time. It has tha elements of 

that which la divine, therefore it cannot 
die. ■

Saeh Is the love that ia dawning for ma. 

If it went so further towarda frnltJoo ; if 
some cmel stroke of fate severed the out- 

ward ties of nearness and compamonslui^ 
I should atill be a richer man than befora 

For though all my heart, all my inmost 

soul, all my fond hopes iuve gone out to 

Marie— to Uargaret, Dnmphle's "aistei," 

Annt Dade's " dailing " — yet I have othsr 

gains, other gifts that I cannot separate 
from that diviner one. I seem to have 

gained a whole family circle; in Aunt 

Dade, a mother's tendemeas — !n Bnm- 

phle .... ■

I hardly know what to say abooi 

Damphie. It ia sot only that to me he 

grows to be a brother In very deed and 

trath, but that the spectade of liis quiet, 

self-less life has in it something inex- 

preaaibly beantifal and toocblDg-Hnme- 

thing twit seems to pat to shame all one's 

best efforts after good. All that he bu 

done, all that he does, la done H on- 

cohadously— done, apparently, under ths 

simple conviction that any one else wodd 

naturally do just the same. There lies the 

perfection of the whole matter. ■

I iiave learnt by this time that sad and 

dark days have Men lived thiroogh In the 
house across whose windows the lonely 

poplar-tree sways gently backwards and 

forwards, like a ^antic plume; dajs 
when poverty, chill and bitter, tlireatened 
the little household. What should ban 

been the boy's patrimony was squandned 

by the mmple-muded, heart-bndcen fathai 
in worthlete Inveatmento. When he dtsd 

— never having, so to speak, hdd up hb 

head since Lucille, his wifb, doaed her tj* ■
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npon A vorld tlut was dwol&te to him 

without her — ^he soaroely left enough to 

pay the (ev mull elaims apoa hin persona] 

oatate. Hia wife's family would do nothinK 

for the btdB. They saw fit to be dbpleaaed 

at her marriage, and rented their ill- 
hnmonr on the children. Aont Dade's 

little income waa strained to the utmost ; 

and Dotnphie — poor Damphie, a high- 

spirited f onngster in the hey-day of a 

hap^y school -life, fnll of hopes and 
ammtionB, qnite resolved npon entering 

the Service, as his father had done before 
him — came home to learn that all these 

eaotlea in the air most fall in mins aboat 

him ; that the man who had been more 

than father to him lay dead in a far-off 

land; that the "Indian pay," which had 

been so lavishly sent home for " Masie and 

the boys," was a thing of the past; and 

fnrthermore, that the savings of earlier 

years had been lost ■

Dnmphie took all these things very 

qaietly. He waa a boy who took ereiytbing 

qatatly. But Annt Dade, going in to look 

at him that night as he slept, felt iiis pillow 

all wet with tears. And Mazie tola, long 

afterwards, how she had seen him kiss the 

Mathematical Prise which he won that 

Term, wrap it in a clean handkerchief, and 

pot it awky in the Carthett comer of his 
arawer. ■

How emblematical of the hopes and 
ambitions laid aside for ever was that 

simple action ] No more brave tales of 

the cricket-fleld were told by Damphie to 

the rest, sitting roond the fire, or oat in 

the littlia garden, under the poplar-tree. 

The boy seemed to iiave become a man all 

at OQce. At prayer time he pat amazed 

Aont Dacie tenderly aside, and took his 

plaee before the open Bible. ■

" I mnet be ' Papa Birt ' to the rest now, 

yoo know, Aont Ddcie, becaoae he will 

never come home to as any more." ■

And so it came about that the boy 

stepped qnietly and natnraUy into the 

poaition of bead of the hoosehold. He did 

more than this ; he became its prop and 

mahutay. How be manned it idl it was 

given to no man to know. ■

There was a certain half-brother of Dam- 

phie'a own father's — an individoal who, from 
his morose temper, went by the name of the 

" enrmndgeon " among his friends and re- 

latives. In process of time, Damphie, 

tendered bold by dire necessi^ — the timid 

Uid will grow bold throngh love, and fight 

for her yoong— determined to face the 

" onrmttdgeon." ■

Aunt Dacie told me of the prepara- 
tions for this wonderlnl vidt — the bnuh- 

iog of the overcoat that was, alasl 

becoming nndeniably shabby; the ad- 

dition of a new button here and there ; 

Margfoet smoothing Domphie's tall hat 

with her soft, helpful hand, nntil it 

looked almost like new; Damphie him- 

self, with his two last school "reports" 

rolled tip in a bnsiness-like manner, and a 
letter from Us late head-master safe in the 

breast-pocket of the shabby coat None of 

them asked Damphie any qaestions ; he 

had stdd he was going to do battle for the 

boys, and he seemed to have grown so 

mnch older than they in the last sad year, 

that, when he called them " children," no 

one wondered. They had absolate faith in 

Damphie. And, aa to tiis attainments, 

had they not been told of his beaatifal hand- 

writing, so clear, and plain, and neat; and 

of hit gift for figures, which showed the 

square brow and well-balanoed head did not 

count for nottiing 1 ■

What passed between Damphie and the 

" cormudgeon " was never known save by 

its results. Maybe the battle had cost 

more than Damphie liked to speak of. 

Anyway, victory was his: that was the 

great point after aU. ■

He waa bound hand and foot to City life 

and City work i tied to a stool in a counting- 

hoose as the galley-slave is chained to the 

oar ; to early hours of a morning, and late 

boors of an evening ; to all the aurround- 

ings which, daring all his young life, he 
had most hated the id«a of. ■

Bot what matter t ■

The "boys" were safe, the "boys" 

were provided for. Something in Dam- 

phie's earnestness moat have penetrated 

the rhinoceros hide of the " curmudgeon," 
and reached bis heart. ■

Stephen and John were to go to school 

and be trained for the Navy, and Olennie 

waa to follow in Papa Birt's footsteps, and 

fight for his Queen and country one of 

these days. ■

Damphie rose in favour with the "cur- 

mudgeon," who, indeed, ceased to be a 

enrmndgeon at all aa far as he waa con- 

cerned ; the lad — for he was little more — 

toiled and slaved cheerfully early and late ; 

the " boys " worked hard and well, spurred 

on by the knowledge that brother was 

toiling for them. Bright, happy days came 

to the household, so bound tc^ether by 

love, and faith, and devotioa A man is 

great and good, so it is ttdd, in proportion 

as he forgets himself Therefore, Dnmphies ■
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ths " brother," like whom than ii no otkei, 

ii both gnat and good. ■

But I moat fiiiMi tha leootd otAutimf 

wbtaa Bobby thooght he heard bU deu 

soldian coming, uid wsi M glkd — and 

than ■0S01T7. ■

NAPLES IN PANOBAUA. ■

IN TWO FASTS. VAST XL ■

The rut sweep of the ehora of Niiplei, 

■ad its adjaceoit and dependent dtiei and 

▼illagea, from Pouatdi to Oaatdlamare, 
oStm one of the most Taried and animated 

^ctaeloi in the world. Sptendow and 

miwiy Btand forth in rtmng relief onder 

dto biilUuifc light falling faom the eryaUl 

TMilte of the dfondleai i£y ; life ii bnoyant, 

redJeee, abondant''. The ragged yonth, 
irfra la plodding beside a patient ass, is 

dn^g at the top of his melodious vomo, 
and with no little artistio effeot ; he dwells 

npon the last sjllabls of each line of the 

>on^, as if It were something pieoioos witti 
which he is loth to hare done. The still 

more ng^nd vendor of vegetables throws 

a eertun harmony into his appeal for 

patronage. The women darting in and 

oat ot ue dootways, which open into the 

dark, eeol habitations, alternately diont 

aod sing; even the sedate prieat, taming 

aside from the pnblio park to dfmb the 

Asoenidon di Ghlaja, towards liis ehnrch. 

Is gently mnrmnring some little retrain. 

Every one pitches Urn voice li^h, and un- 

less the stnnger does ttte same, altbongh 

he nay speak onezoeptlon^le Ifadian, he 

will be aakcd to repeat what he lias eaid. ■

It is bnt a few jeus etnoe the now 

elegant and majestic Ghiaja, fringed with 

palatial hoteU, and banks, and mansiMis, 

vrai a mere strand, the piindpal objects of 

interest npon which were the huge and 

gloomy mass of the Oastel I'UoTO — a kind 

oi Oh&tean d'lf, at present osed as a 

military prison — and a few other i^etn- 

rasque edifices perched on the diffis. The 

barefooted fishermen still drag their nets 

from the Otuaja as they did imttn the im- 

ptovements; no one appears to c^er the 

slightest objeetion. They form a pretty 

ap«tacle, toiling at the dr^- ropes, and 

rowing back aiM forth, especially at stm- 

sei, when the sea and s^ are magnificent 
wiik dazsling coloors. Primitive, indeed, 
is the cofltame of these men. Patriareha 

of sixty or seventy may be seen paddling 

about, arrayed in cotton shirt and trousers. ■

niiieh eome only to the knee, and with 

tlM drooping wo^en ttip, wbuk la a retta 

•f the Spanish dominatioa. In wintac 

and sommer they are barefooted ; and noi 

even the sodden oold winds of Jasnasy 

and February can tempt then to expend 

any portioB of th«ir deader aavinge m 

dioes and stoeUogi^ All thew man, area 

the veiT oUest aad so ei ln g l y moat 

wretched, smg. Sometuaes the aonga an 

tlu ezhdation of » eovplidnt, a prottst 

■gainst the hscdneas aad we«rine« of life ; 

bot aot often. F<a just as the harden oi 

life heghoM to seem fatokraUe, Katora 

mes one of her meet bewitehing aa- 

peeta, and ttansfigotea every ooauaon and 

mean object, fillug exbteaee with naw 

nAotj and beaoty. la wiatar, as m 

sommer, theio is a pasaliar qotdity in 

Naplasaoadiiaa wluA mi^ beahacaetflrisad 
asencfaaaUas. ■

Santa Lnoa is one of the moat attnutivs 

■oetions of the great Naples panoraKa. 

Hera stand in re^eetfid rows the aellan ef 

oysters, crabs, lobatets, and "sea-fndt," 
which is not half bad when oaoe oae has 

fonnd oonn^ to taste it Along the abqns 

of the hill are the fmposiDg offioea of ths 

naval administration; at every st^ a noUe 

view of the harboor and the gnwdum 

ntonntains beyond b to be obtained. 

Across the blue water to the right risea 

purple Oapri, with the Sommtim ponin- 
sola near It on the left Still Saxtiut to 

the left i* Oaatellamare, with ito bosjr dodn 

and iriurvea, and thai the multitude at 

towns, large and small, on the Yeanviaa 

slope, and the vokanfa monarch himaalf. 

with his crown of smoke by day and of 

fire by night From a print a little to the 

right ot the Boyal Falaae tho whole 

harbour may be overlooked. la a paafect 

day the eky, the sea, aad the auiinitaini 

seem to aislt Into an <^ and Una, oat of 

which peM> the graoefol lines of ^ais aad 

rigging of dw huge awnH>f-war, of which 

there are always two or three ia anchorage 

at Naples, aad of the mwehaat steamam 

which ply to Messina, %yp^ the Indiai% 

and Australia, Belgmm, fMhad, Ei^laad, 

andtbatwoAmerioaa There an notaoamay 

small eraft, little white-wingod aea-hodr, 

skimming hither and yon, as would ba seen 

in an English or Amerieaa port ; bu^ on 

the other hand, there are moltltodes of 

■mall r«w-boats, in which the wateman 

disporto himself after the fashfon of hii 

kind, aad, while he laboon, alteraatdy 

swears and rings. ■

Leaving Santa lAda, and pasring ■
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throogh the sraat aqnue, with the Bof r1 
PaIm* end t£e Iheetn of San Culo on 

the right, w« Kp^oaob the GoTemnunt 

p«rt end the eiientlellf meritiinB qturtet. 

And hxte, bom the greet aqaere of the 

Miinkq«Ot ell the w%f eroaudto Caetelle- 

man, the popoUtion imrmi. Whet 
■hoele, what noeka, what maana of ha- 

manityl all behmgingto the humble and 

oBednoated elewei. TEhe inTolnatatf and 

fint qneetlon which riiea to the ■tranger'i 

U^ia: "Whew do aU theae tiuonga get 

euoogh to eat t " And he can anBwer it 

tor himaelf auBplj enoogh^tiief do not 

getenon^ to eat ■

A few boon befoie aitting down to 

write thii paper, I read in the leading 

erening jeornal of Naplee that rix 

deaths ftMB hanger were te^ateied laat 

week in one town in SioOj, nndw dream- 
•taneee wUch left no donbt aa to thetrath 

of the itatement ol the oaoae of deceaae. 

Bat Ut na not dwell on this aad topia 

For the xaoment let ns oontemi^at^ with- 

oat too deeply penetratfaig into their 

dietieeees, the maiaee that fill the wide 

■treeta, the qnaya, and tlte dde-arennei ; 

timt doatw on uie many baloonlea oi the 

anonnoaaly tall hoasei^ and nt in the 

doorwaje, and hang <m tlie edgee of the 

Bujnnnunte. Here the '"»'^"»^ abonndi ; 

hart are mystOTions old men irith that 

ooemopditauiam bom of long voyages, 

walking np and down the oide-paTamente 

aa if promenading the deoka of their shipe. 

One haa a boat, another ia a oicerooe, a 

tluid is a tempter to the onwary, a fourth 

tends a maTket-staU. These sea^(^ all 

buk in the aon, and eritidae "Tia- 

naoDtano " and " Krocoo," and the effect 

o< thoee winds on narigatioit, aa well ai on 
the iMimnni oatiole. ■

From the GoTemment dodcs come ponr- 

ia^ oat fire or bLe hundred handjHKne 
•aikirs, neatly arrqred, and every one 

with a half-penny, whleh he proceeds to 

WTOit in a very Uaek and very ugly elgar, 

Offidals, in naral caps and aatonbhtngly 

Une eloak% stalk up and down; bwaea, 

and mnlee, and eattle struggle and tremble 

togatiter aa they slip and fall on the 

iteantlng pavetoet^ and sometimes half- 

a-dozen of them go down tcsethet, with a 
driver or two under them. In and out of 

the nometouB steanuliip offices hurry 

emlgrante from every ooontry of Europe, ■

B^ond the reffion of tut office is a 

qnaiter filled wiu small ahopa, and here 

people aw so thick that th^umost resent 
ttie presHice of a stranger. The saQ-maker, ■

■sited on a l>endi made from the trook (A 

a tree, Is chatting with hie ndgbbour, who 

is faditonhig an oar. A little way off, 

with both his feet luxorionaly bathing in a 

pool of liquid mud, la a fruit-seller, with 

oranges^ lemony nuta, dates, and figs piled 

hi^ Worabim. ■

In the adjaoent muket — in the centre 
of which stands a rich monument erected 

to Philip the Third, Oatholic King— at 

least five thousand people are gathered. 

Hu^e awnings rise above the Btalis aa pro* 
teotion from the mm. The whole scene 

blacea with colour; the liglit is riotous; 

the walls seem hot with it. AlUiough we 

are in winter, the flies swarm as in the 

Nortii in aummer. ■

Bat tite people, dosdy inspected, look 

pde, and win, and worn, especially the 

women, who drag themselves about list- 

lesdy, and seem ^rofonndl^ weoiy. No 
one seems to have any privacy ot sedu- 

uon, or to want tiiem. In the vast court 

yards of the houses people are cUmouring 

at each other all day long, in the open 

stairways, on the luidinga. Every one 

knows what every one dse haa to eat ; 

and, when the tu - collector cdls, what 

skeleton there may be in the doset. ■

The womw are perpetaally holding 

little assizes at the main entrances, and 

trying suoh of thdr ndghbours as they do 
not uke. It Is not wonderful that the 

knife fiaahea now «id ttien. Moat of the 

disputea which end with the arbitrament 

of the knife, are not about love or politic^ 

but about money. The punishmenta are 

severe ; but they do not aucoeed at all in 

preventing the quarrels or in restricting 

their numbcv. Tlie authorities have, in 

recent yeara, endeavoured to prevent tbe 

carrying of revolvers and knives, but in ■

an. ■

Xlte desire to nae a weapon, even in a 

dispute over a trivid matter, aeeou uni- 

veiw in tbe lowec daases. Passing throogh 

a little square on the way to the Via 

Amedeo one evening, I aaw two half- 

grown boya engaged In an dteroatios 

which had arisen ovet some diaagreomeot 

in their sports. Boy number one firat 

pushed b<^ nomber two, who returned 

the posh with Interest Boy number one 

thai stenek boy nomber two, who returned 

ttie blow, and added another. Boy number 

one then used inaolting laugoage to boy 

numbw two, wheiei^n boy nomber two 

pot hia hand in his pocket, and withdrew 
it armed with a large knife^ which he pro- 

ceeded deliberately to open. At this ■
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jonetore, the neighboaring barber inter- 

fered, and threatened both boye vith &e 

police ; but vhen I left, bov namber two 

Btill held hie knife open and wu anziotu 
fbr a farther encoonter. ■

The Teodetta still ezisbi in all ita 

prinutire vigoor In the Neapolitan pro- 

nncefc The magittratea allege that one of 

the reasons for the lone term of prerentive 

Imprisonment to vhich persona, even ac- 

ciued of homicide, are subjected, Is to pro- 

tect the said penons from injory, and to 

let the auger of tiie two parties to the snit 

die away. " Othuiriae, one half of the 

people of Naples would kill the other half," 

they say. ■

Naples annnally stretches oat farther 

and farther towards VeenTins, and acres of 

tall and rather ugly houses may now be 

seen on the vast plains, where, a few years 

ago, appeared only the cabins of the 

peasantry. These cabins, or stone hnta, in 

which the peasants, who bare mnch mde 

comfort, are content to live, are exceedingly 

simple in constractlon. They consist of 

four strong and thick stone walls, pierced 

at front and back by wide entrances, and 
covered with a vanlted roof made oat of a 

species of concrete. There are no windows, 

and it is to be presomed that the cabins 

are, therefore, hermetically closed at n^ht 

The famitine, with one ezcwtion, U rode, 

and that exception is the bed, which is 

masdve, and oorered with spotless linen 

and blankets. How the men and women, 
whom one sees covered with dirt In the 

fields near these cabins, mAn^e to keep 

their beds so clean, is a mystery. No 

work is done In the hoose, anleaa the oc- 

cupant happens to be a weaver ; the cook- 

ing, the toUette, the hundred occapaUons 

of the household, are all performed out of 

doors. The macaroni • maker hangs his 

pastes on longpoles in front of his dwelling; 

the dogi, fowls, goats, and eats, run m 

and out of the shops of the village tailor, 

ahoemaker, and wine-merchant ; the naked 

children roll in the mud in winter, and in 

the dost in summer ; and the flashing sun 

pours Its beneficent light on all this humble 

Ufe, relieving it of the intense misery 

which it would possess amid the fogs and 

smoke of Northern Europe. ■

On the high slopes above the nearer 

portion of the city in the Veanrian pUin, 
18 the cemetery, or, rather, the line of 

cemeteries, where repose the poor iad 

lioh of Naples who have " gone over to the 

m^ority." The newest and moat im- 

portant one is very beautiful, with its ■

great groves of cypresses looming ap 

against the exquisite blue of the sky, and 

with its marbla and atone twiplea showing 

their majestic proportions throngh the lines 

of trees. The ronte to this new cemetery 

lies along a hUly road which commkn^ a 

view of the whole vast amphitheatre of 

Naples Bay, and the dty stretching away 

beneath Santa Lada's bill, with domes 

and towem innumerable, down to the 

blue water. The entrance to the city of 

the dead is throngh a Oampo Santo, r^her 

inartistioaUr pluited with evetgreena and 

flowering {wmts, in the eratre of which 

rises the colossal marble group of stataea 

erected by Ferdinand the Second, repre- 

senting an aiq;el upholding the orosa and 

surrounded ^^ kneeling ^jofm <^ other 

angels. From this Oampo Santo, broad 

flights of steps at left and right lead down 
to the streets of tombs. There are but 

few graves, in the ordinary aense of the 

term; but there are hnndieda of memo- 

rial Bhrines, each one provided with a 

vault, in which xt/patt variooa members 

of one family. The " Ctrnfratemlties,'' 

obnrches^ sodeties, all have their tombs, 

some of which are very imposing structures. 

The inscriptions are generaUT models ot 

modesty and good taste, and the aeulptures 

are exquisite. Some of the temples are 

Soman, others Greek ; others, agun, 

Egyptian in form ; but tiiere is no !n- 

oongral^ In the gronping. Evergreens 

are everywhere. There are few ba^s of 

flowers and grass, and few erossea. The 

portrait boats In marblf, so familiar a 

fixture in Italian cemeteries, are seemingly 

conntleBS, From a hondred points in thu 

charmingly situated cemetery, grand views 

of VesuvioB and Its neighbour mountains, 

aitd of the hundreds of acres of vineyard 

and garden, can be obtained, " Per se e 
per I Sooi," is a favourite inscription on 

many tombs, erected at the hwght oi their 

careers by wealthy and distinguished 

natives of Naples, They like to olunb uf, 

from time to time, oat of the clamour and 

heat of the great Southern city, to the 

breesy hillsides, where their mortal remains 

are to find their final resting-place. Oreat 

provision has been made in recent yeara by 

the munidpalitv of Naples for the decent 

interment of the poor; and the horrible 

mockery and dnecration of tiie oommon 

ditches ia gradually coming to an end. ■

Fonerals, however — exeept those in 

which military honours are rendered— still 

have a repulsively - grotesque character. 

The body of the deceased is not aocom- ■
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panied, as in France, by a long and eympa- 

thetie train of frienda and aieociateB, bat la 

committed to the core of a conftatemity , the 
membeia of which are masked in hideons 

medifeval hata and govna, with hoods 

adapted to the face, n that the eyes alone 

are visible ; and these lagnbrions maaken 

are followed by a few old men — profeuional 

maarners — in glazed hats, and ehabby bine 

cloaks, the effect of the whole being at 

first sight almost repulsive. ■

When I first arrived in Naples, I looked 

abont me carlonsly for the public reciter 

<a reader &om the poems of Tsaso and 

Ario^to, who was once a prominent fignre 

in the market-places and principal squares, 

but I could not find him ; and I think the 

tramways have drivan him into the limbo 

of lost profesdone. I foont!, however, that 

many Neapolitans possess the faculty of 
repeating, m extenso, volamaa which they 

have reiud, and of doing it with marked 

grace and eloqaence. Thni, I once heard 

a youth, who certainly possessed only an 

ordinary edncation, tell the story of the 

" Promeaal Spoai " to a company of a dozen 

persons with such skill, that it was nu- 

alloyed pleasure to listen to him, not the 

lea^t interesting part of the entertainmeut 

being his abondant and appropriate 

geitorea. ■

The Neapolitans of the middle and lower 

classes possess extraordinary power for 

dramatiaing the most ordinary occurrences, 

and for magnifying them into something 

wonderful. The marvelloos delights them ; 

they all possess a smattering of notions 

abont external affairs; and their versions 

of the Garibaldian epoch, and oi Uie 

liberation of Naples from the oppressor, 

while full of errors and grotesque misb^es, 

are vastly entertaining. ■

The public writer is to be seen in all 

convenient comers — under the porches of 

the San Carlo, in the markets, and the 

parks; and the langhing and blushing 

mddens pour their confidences into his 

willing ear, exactly as in Madrid and 
Seville. ■

MAUNDY TBURSDAY AND GOOD 

FRIDAY. ■

Maundy Thursday is the day in 

diately preceding Good Friday. It was 

also known as Shore Thursday, probably 

from a custom of the priests, who on 

this day are said to have shaved Uiem- 

selves and trimmed tbeir hair, which had ■

been allowed to grow during the preceding 

six weeks. An old chronicle says "people 

would this duy shore theyr hedes, and 

clypp theyr berdes, and so make them 

honest against Easter Day." It is sup- 

posed that Maundy Thursday was the day ■

which Obrist delivered His mandate 

that we should lore one another. Maundy 

being a corruption of mandate. It is also 
attributed to Mannd — a hand-boaket in 

which the King was accustomed to give 

alma to the poor. The w(»il Maundy is 
nsed by some old authors to denote gifts. 

Other derivations are given, and Nares 

says in his "Glossary" that "Dunton, is 

Ids 'British Appolo,' conceives Mannday 

to be corrupted from the mandate of Christ 
to His disciples, to break bread in remem- 

brance of Him, or trom His other mandate 

after He had washed their feet, to love one 

another." With better reason it is thought 

to be derived from the Saxon word "maud," 

which i^terwards became "maund," a name 

for a basket, and subsequently for any 

gift or offering contaioed in the basket 

Thus, Shakespeare says, "» thousand fo- 

vonrs from her maund she drew;" a^d 

Henick says — ■

B«hold for us the naked graces aUj. ■
With Maundi of rosea for to etcew tbe way. 

On this day, in the early part of our 

history, tba Sovereigns of England, or 

their almoners, were occuatomea to give 

alms, food, and clothing to as many poor 

persons aa thay were years old ; a custom 

continued down to the present day. It is 

of very great antiquity, for Saint Augustine 

speiibi of it in the jear 100 A.D. At that 

time it included the washing of the feet of 
those who received alma. The earliest 

definite record we find of the practice is 

__ 1363, when Edward the Third had 

attained hia sixtieth year, and alms, food, 

and clothing were given to sixty poor 

persons. ■

Queen Elizabeth, when thirty-nine years 

of age, attended by thirty-nine ladies, per- 

formed the ceremony at Greenwich, when 

thirty-nine poor women had their feet 

dipped in basins of water and dried by 

their Sovereign, who knelt before them 

on a cosbion, afterwards marking the foot 

with tbe sign of the Cross and reverently 

kissing ic The chronicler adds, that the 
feet of the women had been previously 

washed, by the yeomen of Ae laundry, 
wiUi warm water and sweet herbs. After- 

wards gifts of three kinds — money, broad- I 

cloth for clothes, woollen stockings, and I 

I bOi^etB of provisions — were diatributed, I ■
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In the year 1639 Chail>->< Ibe First, 

who waa viBiting York, kept hu Maiindj 

Thurdda; in the Cathedral, where the 

Bishop of Ei; washed the feet of thirty- 

uine poor men — the j^eus the King hid 

lived — in wum w&ter, and dried them with 

a linen cloth. Afterwaidii, the Bishop of 

Winchester washed Uiein over again in 

white wine, wiped, and kissed them. To 

each of these poor men the King gave a 

gown of very good dotb, a holland ehirt, 

new stockings and shoes, also, in a leathern 

purse, each one had twenty pence in money, 

and, in another, thirty-nine single pennies, 

likewise in reference to the King's age. 

Lutly, each had a wooden scale foil of 

claret wine, a jole of salmon, and a six- 

penny loaf of bread. ■

The last English monarch to perform 

this rite was James the Second ; bnt at 

Some, at Venice, and at Bossia it Btill 
■orviTee. The remnant of the costom 

still in Toene in England is the presentation 

of Maan<^ money which aunnally takes ■

Slace m the Chapel Royal In the present ay the gift consists of four silrer coins, 

ranging in value from fonrpence to one 

penny. These coins, none of which are 

milled roond the edges, sell readily for 

three shillings the set. ■

On Manndy Thursday, in Vienna, the 

Emperor of Austria goes throngh the 

tiue-hononred lesson in hnmility by per- 

foimins the ceremony of washing the feet 

(A twelve poor men after hearing high 

mass in the Palace Chapel His Majesty 

always discharges his lanctioni on these 

occasions In a very impressive manner, 

and the Empress, when in town, ministers 

in the fame way to twelve poor women. 
At the concloaion the alms folks are con- 

dncted to their homes in Court carriages. ■

In the miraoulouB legend of Saint 
Brandon it is related that he sailed with 

his monks to the Island of Shape, and " on 

Shere Thursday, after souper, he wesshe 

theyr feet and kyssed them lyke as Oni 

Lorde dyd to his dyscf pies." ■

Good Friday, as the presumed anni- 

versary of the Crucifixion of our Lord, 
has for centuries been observed with the 

greatest solemnity thronchout the civilised 

world, and is marked oy a general sus- 

pension of business. ■

Good Friday probably derived its name 

from God's Fridav, though hy our Saxon 

ancestors it was Known as Long Friday, 

on account of the length of the faatinga 

and offices oiduned py the primitive ■

Church. It is one of the earliest events 

celebrated by Christians, ranking in point 
of age before the Christmas FesbvaL ■

Nnmerons cuatoms and traditions have 

sprang up in connection with this day, bat 

of all the customs peculiar to it, none is so 

general as that of eating hot croea buns, 

and the hearing of boys and girls shouting 

along the streets directly after daybreak : ■

Hot oroEB bum. ■

One a penn^, ■

IVo H peQDy, ■
Hot crosB buu. 

or, which I believe to be Uie more ancient, 
and thwefore the more correct rersioo : ■

In Cornwall, the virtue of hot croaa bans 

ia thot^;ht to extend not only to the house 

and its inhabitants, but also to the cattle 
on the farm. And a writer on Cornish 

folk-lore says: "In some of oar farm- 

honses the Good Friday cake may be seen 

hanging to the bacon rack, slowly but 

surely diminishing, until the return of the 

season replaces it by a fresh one. It is of 

sovereign good in all manner of diseases 

that may afflict the family, or flocks and 
herds. I have seen a little of this cake 

grated into a warm mash for a sick cow." 

Poor Bobin, in his tdmanack for 1753, says 

of these preserved buns : ■

WhoEs Tirtus is, if yon believe wluit'e iaicl, ■
Tbey^ not grow monldy lilce the common broad. ■

For a century and a haH Chelsea was 

famons for its special buns, as much as two 

hundred and fifty pounds having been 

taken on one Good Friday morning at the 

Chelsea Bon Housa On Good Friday 

morning, 1839, nearly a quartet of a 
million Duns were made and sold. ■

Many saperetitioos people believed that 

if a hot cross ban was broken by tiro 

friends, or by two lovers, exactly at the 

cross, one holding each half, and standing 
within the church doors before Matins 

on Good Friday, and the half caxefolly 

kept by each, it would act not only as 

a pledge of friendship, but a surety against 

disagreement, the act being accompanied 

by the words : ■

A portion of hot cross bun, dried and pow- 

dered, has been known to be administered 

as a specific for the cue of sore throat. ■
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gea of the d%j tm 

tlMtt rtruiga osremony kaown h " cnepiog 

to tlu Cioai," from the pflrfonnanu of 

wfcieli avea tho King himself wm not 

exempt. It wm ui ezoeedingly Uboiioni 

procen, not deroid cd p«n, and ii still 

pnetiMd uiu»ig Cadudiet. Bingg ae pre- 

■erratina againat cramp, and anpeiatitional; 

oonatntcied of the handlea of oo&u, were 

ooBsecrated, pieriona to the HaformatioD, 

dnring this procaia. Andnw Borde — temp. 

Hentj the Eighth— says: "The King of 

bgUnd doth halloTe erery yean cnunp 

rrngea which wont ao ones fing«i doth 

hdpe wluoh hatha the crampa." The 

diitaibgtion of aoob rings on Good Friday 
via continued at Wettnunater Abhm, down 
to the tune o( Ohacles the Second. The 

ocramony , however, was not obsored wiUi 

■fadet rsgiilaiitj,ai between one diatribntion 

and ancSfacr than wen often wide gapa ■

In DcTtauhiie, and many otbei parts of 

the eoontry, the parings of Uie toe-nails, cat 

cm Good Friday motning, osed to be worn 

niond the neck to ofaaim away toothache. ■

The egga laid on this day were Uiooght 

to have the power of ezUDgBishing any 

fire into which they might be thrown, and 

in FnoM the oonnt^ people carefally 

ecdlect and preierre tham for this pnrpoaa ■

The Frmehhave also a traditioQ that ^e 

hawthorn attars oies and groans on Good 

Friday. Tida probably arose from a belief 
that It waa with the hawthorn that our 

Savioor was crowned. Sir John Mannde- 

ville bears this oat by qnalntly uying : ■

"Then waa Oar Lord yled into » 

garden, and there the Jawea acconed hym 

and made hym a eiown of the branchai of 

the alhiaapyne, that is whitethorn, that grew 

in tlie aame wdeys, and set^ yt n^n 
hya haaad. And therefi»e hath the white- 

thorn many virtoei. For he that beareth 

abnutehonhym Utereof, no thnndie, na no 

■MDer of tempest may dera him, ne in the 

bowia that yt ys ynne may nan anil ghost 
entai." ■

In the Wast of England, woiUng on 

Good Friday is considered one of the most 

daiadly sins, and ia aald to be prodactive of 
the worst of bad lack. WhoeTer waahea 

on this day, say the saperatitioaB, is sore 

to wadi aw^ one of hia family, who will 

die before the year is oat. It ia, however, 

hieky to begin iiu weaning of cliildran on 

Good Fi^y, and many people b^;in to 
till theb gardens on uiia day, belieTing 

that all thhigs pot into the earth at the 

boly seaaon will grow rapidly and retnm 

to thera ft great ' ■

Formerly, on Good Friday, a seimon 

aaed to be preached at Sotnt Faol'a Cross 

from a woodm pulpit^ sormoonted by a 

cross, next the north-east oomer of the 

Cathedral. The subject of the aeimon 

was osaally Christ's Pasaion. ■

A custom still prenuls in Westmoreland 

of eating what ia known aa " Fisgae," on 

this day. It is a peooliar mesa, made of 

ale, boUed with fine wheaten tnvad and 

figs, Bwaataned with anear. Fisgae la aaid 

to be a perfect remedy for coaghs and 
colds if taken at bedtime. ■

In connection with the old Spanish 

Misaion Church at San Gabriel, Soathem 

Oalifomia, a cnrioaa ceremony ia gone 

through during Passion Week. On Good 

Friday night an effigy is placed in the 

middle of the street, standing before a 

table, on which ia a bottle of wine and a 

pack of cards. This is intended to re- 

present Jadas Iscariot, and the vices of 

dmnkenneas and gambling to which the 

Mexicans are ao prona In due coarse the 

effigy ia hanged, and then buried in a pit 

Another ceremony observed on Good 

Friday, ia the carrying in proceasion of a 

representation of the %oly Sepulchre, and 

early on Eoater morning a reaorrection is 
enacted. ■

At All Hallows Church, London, aixty 

of the youngsat boys from Christ's Hospital 

attend divine service on Good Friday, at 
the close of vhich each receives a new 

penny, and a bag of raising This cnatom 
IS aaid to have originated with one Peter 

Symonda, himself a Bluecoat boy, who by 

his will, dated 1586, left a snm of money 

for the purpose. ■

For at least five hnndied years, in the 

churchyud of Saint Bartholomew the 

Great, West Smithfield, a custom has been 

observed of placing twenty-one new ux- 

pencea on a particular gravestone, to be 

picked up by as many poor widows. By 

the traditional hiatory of this charity we 
are told Uiat aomewh^e in the fourteenth 

century a widow directed by her will that 

after her decease a visit should be paid to 

her tomb on Good Friday morning, after 

tiie church service, " when twentie of ye 

poreat of ye widows belonging to ye most 

antiente parish shal receve six pennies." ■

On Good Friday, 1639, Ehig Ohacles 

the First, who was visiting at York, 

touched nearly five hnndred persons for 

the King's Evil In York CatiiedraL Much 

oetemony was observed about this piece 

of qaackeiy, and the King waa attwded 

by his toU Coari ■
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Snch &rQ the principal obaerTancea and 

Baperatitions conoeoted with Oood Friday ; 

there are minor nutten, bat their relation 

IB not Torth the space they would occnpy. ■

AFTER EVBNSOKQ. ■

An eTsntlme in iprlng — 
dull apring before the buds were out — 
A bleak east wind mailed round about ■

With noiay bluataring ; 
Beside the church the river swept 
For ever on its •eaward way ; 
And through the long aisles dim uid gray, ■

The tmlight ebaiclowi crept. ■

The solemn ^rayecs were said. 
The sweet, old, simple hyniua wei« done, 
And Btepping softly, one by one, ■

WiUi rererantiiLl treui, 
Passed out the wonhippen. We stdyed, 
We, unong others br and few, 
Sat still, II lOTJng listeners do, ■

To bear the organ played. ■

We scarcely see mad tc 
The joyous from the sad ; then passed 
Tbe music to a minor key, 
And through the dusk 1 looked at thee, ■

As one who looks bis last. ■

Did for a moment meet 
Thy soul and mine ! I cannot tell. 
The mystic music rose and foil ■

In louder tones and sweet, 
Till notes of triumph pealed above 
The mournful minor ; then the strun 
That Beamad so full nf human pain, ■

So sad with human love. ■

Grew doapar, more divine ; 
It floated round us lilie a cloud. 
As in the dusk with faces bowed ■

We lingered near the shrine ; 
We heard the waves of sweetness roll 
About us, near, and yet apart. 
Did heart lean then to loDf^ng heart ! ■

Soul speak to asking soul T ■

I know not, I, bat this I know. 
The music soothed my lonely pain, 
And if my heart go ont in vain ■

To thee yet let it go. ■

Ah I though we parted separate ways. 
What time tbe musio bad an end. 
And though our lives may never blend ■

ThtoQgh length of earthly days : ■

I do not gradge thee, dear, 
Tbe best 1 have, a faithful heart. 
Nor do I grudge their happy part ■

Who have thee ever neir: 
I am content to love afar 
For love's sake only. I can wait 
To read the riddle of my fate ■

Beneath some happier etar I ■

SHEEENESS AND ITS DOCKYAED. ■

When the atonny winds do blow, there 

ia aomethiug of a toaa and tnmble abont 

Sheemeu. Even before that point is 

reached by one on the downward croiae, 

the river aBsumea a very sea-goiog upoct ■

Father Thamea oalla for his tarpaolin and 

aea-boota, whereabonta opens oat tiiat 

dismal-looking refage known as Tfaamaa 

Haven. Canvey Island ia all awash with 

the aea ; tiia ataudy light-abi^ at the Nwe 
dipa and riaea wiUi dnpping sidea, tad the 

hoya and ooaating bu)^ ataggw along 

w«U buffeted by wind and wavea. Yea^ 

it is a wild and watery acene, and what 

land there may be, wrapped np in tbe 

driving aea mial^ is not of mnch acooont. 

Bat, aa yos hug tiie Kentish ahore, the 

dark apit of laud which atretches oat into 

the troubled waters is a pleasant sight to 

the freah-water aallor, for there liea Shaer- 

naaa, its forta and batteries, rising aqoare 

and grim over the watera, with baihUug 

■heda and itorehooae beyond. ■

It is more like a Datm picture than an 

English, thia low-lying ahore encompMaed 
wita broad channels and tnnnmerablasaitd- 

banks, and it mii^t pussle a stranger to 

say which was t£e aotoal oatlet of the 

river — the broader, more troobled couiae 

towards the Nore, or that noble and mo» 

tranquil channel that opens ont beyond 

the forte and dockyards of Slieemeas. Nor 

would the doabt be without justification, 

for the channel or Swale, which cuts off 

the lale of Sheppey and its armed and 

armoured promontory of Sheemess from 

the mainland of Kent, was andenUy tiie 

channel chiefly need by ships paisbig to 

or ^m the sea, and Is stUl navigable by 

vessels of smalt bnrden ; while Sfvale and 

Medway join th^ forces to form the noble 

waterway which atretches between island 

and shore. And it Is tills opening which 

is one of the vital points of our home de- 

fences ; for higher up the Medway 1^ 

Chatham, with Ita great building yaida 

and storehouses, ita reserve of shipe and 
naval material of all kinds. ■

Hence, whatever the weather may be* 

something will be stirring In the oaval 

way in the waters abont Sheemess. Thne 

floats the guardship that carries the flag of 

the Admiral of the Nore ; here hage iron- 

clads hang to their moorings ; torpedo- 

boata cruise about ; signid fl^s stream In 

the wind. Sometimes a gun roars gruffly 

over the waters ; men-o'-war's boats dart 

over the troubled tide; or, aome swift 

white steamer, with her pennant flying 

breaks ont of the liaze. All is wmdy, 

wet, and wild on a stormy day like this; 

and the big ships, with their topma^ 

struck, roll and pitch nneaaily. Over the 

watera rolls the amoke of foundry and 

woik-ehop to heighten the gloom of the ■
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darkeiuDg sky, and contrait with the while 
smf thftt cotIb over ths eho&l uid a&nd- 

buik, snd of the white Ma-lnrdi thftt cirole 

orerhead, tnd oat of the imoke comaa the 

moanding cUng of hunman ud the ham 

uid thad of muhinoTf . ■

It ia poanble that we may hare seen 

Sheemeas imder quite different oonditioiu. 

Wa may have come io an excar?iou boat 

on iome fiae aummer haii<Ja;, with a 

fiddler, ft harp, and a comet on board; 

with dancing going on whererer there Is 

room for a eonple of pecMple to rerolve in ; 

while ni^er minatreb ml np the vacant 

momenta with voice and banjo, and a 

general hilarfty rates from stem to stent 
Then there may be tea on the plei-head, 

where tables are conaiderately spread for 

those who can only enjoy Uie brief stay 

affoKled by a day's exconlon. And the 
town Itself — the old town with Its weather- 

boarded hooses, and insomerable taverns, 

and hoosea of call for tailor, soldier, dock- 

yard man, or ezooraionist — is not attractive 

npon a hasty vIsIL Bat speaking of the 

town, we must not forget that Sheemeas is, 

in fact, a claster of Uttle towna, which, if 

they have not ths diatinotiye features of 

"Bochester, Chatham, and Strood," their 

neighboars np the river, are yet sufficiently 

recognised by their inhabitants as separate 
settlements. ■

There ia, first of all, the town within the 

fosses of the Dockyard fortifications, which 

is known as Bine Town, presnmably, as 

yoa might think, from the blae-jai^ets 

who frequent it. But this preenrnption Is 

negfttiTod by a little investigation. A re- 

port on the fortifications of Sbeerness, dated 

1778, throws some light npon this matter : ■

"The apac« within the garrison," says 

the official document, " being too sniall for 

baildings to contaia tJie nnmber of work- 

men employed in the Dockyard, has been 

^e oaaae of a row of buildii^^ being made 

for them at some distance, called toe bine 

hooses." ■

When the fortified lines were extended 

daring the great French war, the blae 
houses were included within them, and 

Blue Town came into existence. Old 

plans, too, show a house standing by itself 
at some distance from the forts, whioh ia 

called the Mile Honse ; and covering the 

site wa now have Mile Town. Banks 

Town takes its name from Sir Edward 

Bftnks, a great contractor In his day, who 

bftd tiiiB building of new London and 

Wstterioo Bridges, and did most of the 
new works ab<»t Sheemess. Then there ■

is Marine Town, which is a modem 

suboib on the sea front, and the gen- 

teel watering-place quarter. For, on the 

other side of the peninsula, there b a 

promenade and se»-beaeh where the waves 

roll in briskly enongb, and where there 

are bathing-machines, and swimming-baths, 

and toy -shops, where they sell wooden 

spades, and pails, and where, indeed, yoa 

may enjoy the usual pleasures of a seaside 

resort. Beyond Marine Town are flat 

green levels, grazed by flocks of sheep, 

whose predecessoia (rf mpie than a thousand 

years ago gave the iafand Its name — the 

Sheep Isle, or Sbeppey. Beyond the levela, 

again, rise a low range of huls, breaking ofl 

ftbraptly in cllfiii towards die sea, and not 
far o& rises the ancient tower of Minster 

Church, which was, once upon a time, the 

church of an ancient nunnery, so andent, 

that it had stories to tell of ravage and 

destmction by the Danes, who made a 

favoniite resort of this Isle of Sbeppey, 

and had arsenals, too, and dockyards, after 

their fashion, in this windy, watery nook. 

And bete, too, yoa may find the tomb of 

Sir Bobert de Sburland, with the horse's 

head carved thereon, wbich commemorates 

the legend of the knight who killed a 

priest in a fit of not unrlghteoos indigna- 

tion, and swam his horse far oat Into the 

whiilioK tide to reach the King's ship as it 

passed by, and demand the Koyal pardon 

for his crime. The courage of horse and 

rider extocted the desired pardon, and the 

noble beast brooght his rider safe to land, 
when an old witch met them with a curae 

on her lips — the beast which had saved 

the forfeited life of the knight should one 

day canae hia death. To f^ify the curse, 

the knight alew the horse on the apot ; and 

long after Its bones lay there on the beaofa, 

all blanched and whitened by the weather, 

till the knight, jnssing that way, went to 
kick the stniD mto t& sea, when a frag- 

ment of bone pricking tua foot^ the wound 

mortified, and he died soon after. 1^ 
tradition ii to some extent coantenancad 

by the rights attached to the Manor of 

Shurlond, which extend aa far as a man 
can ride into the water at low ebb and 

touch anything with the point of his lanea 

But in those older days, nothing had 

been heard of Sheemess, except the name 

of it, which attached to the low headland, 

which was sometimes almost covered by 

the waves. It waa only in the time of 
Charles the First that some aort of a bul- 

wark waa ran np and mounted with a few 

guns, on aome ^arm of war, to protect the ■
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eotrance to the Uedway. Bat it wu not 

tOl tha BMtontion tfaat the EtdTantagea of 

Sbeemwi m a nantl itation were fully re- 

oognued, althongh it wu thm Bsdi a dit- 

mal, deeertad pUoe, that the presied men, 

who Wtn «t work on the Neae, in 1G65, in ■

UuM milea of tha place. Pepys reoords the 

beginniDg of tha Dockyard in hia Diary of 

ei^teenth of August of that suae year : 

" To Sheemeese, where we walked up aod 

down laying oat the gronnd to be taken in 

for a yard to lay proTidona for oleaniog 

and repairing of eliipa, and a moit proper 

place it I« for tha pnrpoae." ■

In the ft^owing year Evelyn racorde a 
Tiait to the new woru : ■

" I went on abon at Sheemesae, where 

they were building au anenal for the fleet, 

and dBsigning a royal fort with a receptacle 

for great ^pa to ride at anchor ; bat here 

I beheld tha aad apectacle, more tlian half 

that gallant holwark of the kingdom" — 

meaning the Boyal fleet — " niaeraUy 

abattered, hardly a reaael entire, bat ap- 

pearing rather so many wrecks and hnlls, 

io onudly had the Dutch mangled m " in 

the uaTail Iwttie fooght not long before. ■

Bat there was wOTse Btill to oome. Next 

year, 1667, there was no money to fit ont 

the fleet, so mnoh had been iqaaudered 

on the King's pleaanres, and wasted by hia 

favoorite SStanaaj and the Datch fleet, rid- 

ing at anchor at the Note, closed the nan- 

gation of tha Tiuunes, and loonght to a 
dimaz the national shune and dwradation. 

A portion of tha Dntoh fleet saiud np the 

ll£«dwaf, as far as Chatham, burning and 
dettn^ug all the King's ahips that were 

fbnad in the nrer, aa well aa all Gorem- 

matt stores and monitions of war. ■

The mak of deatmction performed, the 
Datdi fell baek down tha river to Sieemess. 

Hera ttiete was acme attempt at resistance. 

Earlier in the year the King himself, and 

the Doka of York, his brother, had per- 

Bonally saperintended the laying oat of the 

fortifications. Bat little had been donej 

the parapets of the fort were insaffident to 

protect tha gannen; while the fire fnmi 

the ships was heavy and well sostained. ■

Pepys, waiting »t Graveaend for news, 
heard the gooa playing apon the works, 

and <n ua f<wowing day, June the 

elevandi, records : ■

" Sheemeaee lost last night, after two m 

tliree hoars' dispate." ■

A Patch print of the period ezhibita in 

gi^hic form tha disastem of England, and ■

the triumph of the DatdL In the uppn 

part ia e^dJbitad a bird's-eye view of the 

Med way, with the squara keep oi Boeheatei 

Castle, and tha Cathedral in the fwe- 

groand, while behind, the Be^h of Bain- 
ham rises in monntaiaona fauiion more 

imposing than nature. Brlow are woods 

and vilUges, and the river winding in 

many folds, with tha smoke of bnndng 

ahipe riaing from every creek and haven. 

The other section of the print is conoemed 

with the oaptora of Sheemesa. Boata and 

barges have landed ttie attacking foroe on 

the ialand, wounded men are lying here 

and there, irtiile some gallant Mynhan 
leads on a colamn of hm mneketeers in 

cloaks and broad - brimmed hat& Tha 

dockyard stores, enclosed whitin a rade 

stockade, are going up io flame and smoke, 
and Sheerness is rendered to the TJeton 

in the midst of fire, and aauike, and salroea 

of artillery. ■

The Dutch, however, soon drew off, and 
tha work of reoonstraction conuneoced— 

in a laisorely fitshion, however, for in 1673 

Evelyn mentions the port m newly finished. 

But as die ensuing revolution of 1688 con- 

verted tha Dat<£ from foes to friends, 

allies, and almost brother^ the patamonnt 

importance of Sheerness as a naval atation 

ceased for a time, and the fortifications 

fell into neglect, although, aa a dockyard, 
Sheerness took its share in the wrak of 

ihipboilding for the Royal Navy. Bat in 

1778, daring the American War, whan 

both France and Spain had declared war 

against ui, and an allied fleet dominatod 

the Channel and threatened the aoathvn 

coasts, the defences of the Thamea ware 

found to be in a lamentable condition. 

The forts of Sheerness were mete domaaiea; 

tlie parapets a few bricks thick, and zathor 

a dasger than a defence to thoaa asrving 

bdiind them, while other defenalre worim 

were equally neglected. And yet, aa the 

engineer reports, " (he saflsty of this place 

is certainly of the utmost consequenoev aa 

the safety ot two capital dockyarda must, 

in a great measnie, depend on it;" a 

sentence as i^)pliBaUa now aa then, with, 

it m^ht be added, the safety of » ea^tu 
citT kiMwn aa LtrndoB. ■

When, in 1797, the mutiny at the Nore 

broke out, and Sheemea was smtoandied 

by what ndght be almost oonaidated aa a 

hostile flee^ tha revolted sailora voold 

have found little difficnlty in taking poa- 
seasion of the town and fivti. But ike 

matineara, to do them jnstioe, bad no an- 

patiiotlo designa ; they adj dennnded the ■
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radieu of grieraDces; and, indeed, the 

mntiaj might be mare fitly termed a strike, 

irlth tiie diBaatrotu reenlt that the leader, 

Parker, with four or five others, were 

han^ at tiie yard-arm within eight of the 
baationB of Sbeemeu, eacriGced rather to 

save the credit of the Admiralty, than in 

the tntereeta of jutice. ■

It was dming the enmlng wan with the 

great Napoleon, that the Dockyard ai- 

earned ite preient proportions, and was 

aorrotmded aj the snormoiu brick wall, 

■tin existing, which ooat, it is said, forty 

thoound poondfl, while the docks and 
bauns were ezcarated at the coat of some 

three milUoDS. Since then, while onr war 

vetseLs have grown to sneh hnge propor- 

tions, the docks of Sheemeu have not 

been correspondingly enlarged, 80 that the 

yard is no longer employed in bnilding 

great battle-abips, bat is kept at woA npon 

TSBiels of a less powerful cfase. ■

A visit to the Dockyard brings tts at 

once Into contact with onr familiar Mends, 

the Metropolitan Fdice. The A division 

shows in great force at the dock -gates, 

keeping a keen eye npon everything that' 

goes in or comes ont, the latter especially, 

and generally manifesting themselves in a 

good - homonied way as completely the 
masters of the sitnatlon. Once witbm Uie 

compass of the monumental brick waU, 

the first impression is of a roomy, rather 

Toral compound, with terraces of small, 

bnt neat hooses, with gudens and flower- 

beds, and lawn-tennis for the yonng people 

of tlie npper Dockyard establishmenL 

There is a big house, too, which is the 

residence of the CaptainSaperintendent, a 

naval officer, with gardens, and a field for 

the pony and domestic fowls to run aboat 

in — all very pleasant and home-like. ■

Then there are boilding sheds where 

armed croisers are in coarse of constrac- 

tion, irtiere hammers are ling^g oat rough 

mi^ am<Hig bolts and trenaOs, and work- 

men swarm aboat the gaont ribt of ships 

that are soon to ploDgh the distant main. 

Not the mat warships of the fature, hot 

a composite class that criUea say are not 

strong enoogh to fight or swift enoi^h to 

nm away. Bat they will bare their nses, 

doabtless, in time of peace. There is the 

" Baulisk," a screw sloop which Is meant to 

sul as w«jl as steam, and is jast ready for 

laancbiog, and the " Barracoata," a ser«w 

cmiser for six gans, with a gmtboat of the 

ormtholf^cal series, which are named after 
pntty, son-Ulled birds, sach as the sparrow, 

Ao tteosh, and the goldfinch. ■

Bat a chief feature of theDocWard is 

the Steam Factory for the repair of ships' 

engines and other general work. Here 

the machinery is of the best and most 

modem type. Powerfdl drills scoop ont 

blocks of steel, catting-maohines slice ap 

iron bars like carrots, and great Nasmyth 

hammers are at watk, dealing now a b»- 

nundons blow that riiakes the earth, or 

descending sofUjr with a tench that would 
hsrdly chip an wg. Fomaoes glow and 

forges are at wor^ while drums and end- 

lees bands rerolve ovwhead, and machinery 
clanks and rattles eveirwhere. ■

A dry dock next claims notice, where, 

perhftpt^ the old "Hydra" is getting a 
coat of paint or anti-fonling composition, 

the "Hydra" which ia tlie guardian dri^n 

of the Medway with her revolving turrets 

and heavy gmis. Grim and gruesome ate 

the dangeon-llke passages wbi^ lead to the 

fighting part of the ship. The iron walls 

that dose in upon yon give a feeling of 

snfibcation, and the enormons breech-ends 

<^ the big gons are not reassuring objecta 

A tap tqiened here, a lever handkd there, 

and the hnge iron shell revolves with its 

enormous load, in which the human occu- 

pants are of no more account than so many 

files. Then there is the wheel-room, from 

which the ship is steered while in action ; 

for ordinary navigation there is a much 

more cheerful platform high above the 

turrets. She Is of an old-fasnioned model, 

no donbt, this double-headed Hydra; bnt 

she would prove a tongb customer to any 

ordinary foe. ■

Suggestions of old times are some of 

the ouier features of the Dockyard— of 
the leisurelv construction of old-fashioned 

frigates ana three-deckers, sndi as those 
that thundered mider Nelson at tiie Nile 

or in Trafalgar Bay, ot that won a tardy re- 

venge from the Dutchmen at Camperdown, 

liieie is the chi^honse, for instance, whose 
name is a quiet joke of those ancient days, 

for It« contents are planks and balks of 

timber of the most maaaive type ; and the 

mastJioaBe, wbere masts and spars are 

kept, some belon^g to old ships that 

have been stripped, with a lew of the 

enormooa trunks that onee did duty in 

onr line-of-battle ships. ■

Adjoining tiie Dockyard, but not other- 

wise connected with it, are the Naval 

Barracks, the first of ttie kind in the kin|;- 
dom, where Jack, when his ship is paid 

o£F, is lodged till he is drafted mto another 

craft. At times there may be some two 
thousand sailors within its walla: at ■
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others, the namber ainks to three or foar 

hnndred. lb U a cheerful place, with 

a qaadrangnlar hall in the centre, with a 

glaaB roof, and asphalte flooriog, all as clean 

as whitewash and sctabbing cm make it, 

and ornamented with models of ships and 

of ships' gans, with old fignre- beads, 

among which Neptune, with great pro- 

priety, assnmei the place of tutelary deity. 

The stairs, the gangways, all snggest the 

decks of an old-fashioned battle-ship, and 

a hnge ship's belt occupies a prominent 

poiitioD, on which the divisions of the 

watch are struck as at aea, while an 

officer of the watch paces tip and down, 

and keeps an eye aloft and alow. Opening 

out of the c|nad are the recreation-rooms, 
where all kmds of amusements are pro- 
vided for Jack's leisure moments. In 

the evenings, when the men ate at liberty, 

the favoniite resort is the quad itseU, 

where they walk abont and smoke and 

spin yams. One aide is reserved for 

officers, like the quarter-deck of a man-of- 

war, and a pleasant, sociable converaazione 

goes on here on any summer's erening. ■

Or WB may find our way into one of 

the casemates of the battery, where Jack 

and his comrades are taking theii big gun- 

drill — now in fall vigonr of action, again 

lying motionless on the ground till the 

gun is fired, when they all spring into 

Bfeagaia ■

If you should be about the place 

when dinner is being prepared, your o\- 
factory sense will be atirred to admiration 

at the savoury and appetising odours that 
float about. IfothlDK like these are ever 

come across In soldiers' mess-rooms or 

about their kitchens. But your sailor will 

prepare a toothsome mess, where Tommy 

Atkins will only trouble himself with par- 

boiled meat and soddened potatoes. ■

It Is always a pleasure to sea Jack 

at work; and yon see a good deal of 

him abont Sheemeas — sometimes moving 

along with easy tread in military forma- 

tion, or at ta^t-praotice on the sands, or 
in working - parties abont the Dockyard; 

but always smart, ready, and cheerful 
And in this matter of cheerfulness 

Jack affords a great contrast to the 

Dockyard men, who, for the most part, 

look dismal enough. When the Dockyard 
dock strikes noon and some eighteen hnn- 

drad men troop out of the gates to their 

dinner, the absenee of the usual chaffy, 

cheerful spirit of the averags British work- 

man ia something remarkable. Perhaps 

something of this gravity and stiffness of ■

demeanour is due to the hard-and-fast 

lines which divide the varJoos grades of 

the industrial army. ■

Beyond the Dockyard, one of the plea- 

santest promenades about Sheemeas, when 

it is high water in the river, is the top of 
the embankment that confines the channel 

of the Swale and Medway. Higher up 

is the King's Ferry, which was once the 

only means of getting on or off the island — 

an ancient ferry thu, supported by assess- 

menti ou adjoining lands and always free, 

time out of mind, exoept on certain days 

In the year. A curious privilege, too, had 

the ferryman of dredging for oystsrs within 

the compass of the ferry-rope, that is, 

sixty fathoms on either hand. And this 

reminds as that the Swale, where it joins 

the sea, has Whitstable at its monUi, with 

its famous oysterbeds — the home of the ■

Ericeless "native." It seems that the [edway Itself, at one time, could boast 

its oyster-beds, for there is a memorandom 

in the Privy Coandl books for 1665, aa 

to the Dutch dogger-boats which &eqaent 

the river of OhaU^am in the oyster season, 

and have passed as high as Upnor Castle, 

and the Governor of Sheemeas is to stay 

them. Bat, perhaps, these dogger-boata 

were also employed in taking soundings 

and marking channels, and the oyster- 

fiahers may afterwards have found them- 

selves on board the Datch Fleet as pilots, 

what time Mynheer was engaged in bam- 

ing and destroying hereabouts. ■

"A LITTLE BIT OF TENNYSON." ■

A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS. ■

CHAPTER U. ■

" I HOPE she will come. Oh, I do hope 

and trust she will come, and not disappoint 
me I" ■

Thirteen years had gone by since that 

January night when Bessie Peters had 

tasted, first, her greatest blias, and then 

her greatest sorrow. Many changes had 

taken place since then in the social world, 

and now it waa the height of the London 

season. It was in her pretty drawing-room 

in Mayfair, that Lady Oaroline Foster 

uttered the above sentences in the hearing 
of a little knot of friends, the first arrivals 

at a "small and early" party at her 
house. ■

Lady Caroline waa a person of mark in 

the London world, not because she was 

an Earl's daughter, and hex hosbaad was 

rich, but because she had the reputation — ■
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K dediable for a hoeten nomtdafa — of 

being able to dnir to her home lul the 

eelBuitiM of the hoar, whom everybody u 
uzioiu to meet. ■

"We were talking of Miai DaUpiem, 

the Ktreoc," she added, la lonie more dear 

bkait were aimonnced. " She b eoming 

to-nighk'' ■

A general expreuIoD of nptan, with as 
ttamM, " Will she recite 1 " ■

" I don't know. I mean to uk hec." ■

" She ia a diuppointiog ^1," obeerrad 

a Boman-noeed dowager, with a ehnig. 

"Do yott know, I eoazed her to come to 

Vf iMt At Hone — went down on my 
knees olmoet — and " ■

" Bat ehe oame I I uw her 1 " intermpted 

1 pert girl Id tha baokgroimd. ■

"Tee, she oame, bat she only itayed 

blf RD hoar, and eat in a comer the whole 

time withont saying a word. When I 

vnit np to her to beg her to ^ve as a reoi- 

Ution, or say or do anything to amose the 

people, she said she was Urwl, and I reilly 
mut excnse her. Wasn't it a shame 1 

And after I had told everybody that Miis 

Delspierre was ffAng to redte I " ■

"These great aetreisea most be allowed 

(hdr whima, Dochess," observed the 

koiten, with scant commiseration in her 
Toiee. ■

Her Grace's meanness was well known. ■

"Well, aUIeaQSByis,thatifIhad 

ny way, these impertinent yonng persons 

would be pat in their proper place, and 

Vept there ! " actimonioaaly retorted the 

dowsgar, Bs ahe swept aoroae the room to 

gnet some acqasintances on the other 
■ide. ■

" She certainly is an odd girl," remarked 

uother lady in the gronp. " Fancy re- 

fonng the Dnke I — the greatest catch in 

England— and finally, too I " ■

" He was awfoUy ent ap abont it, for he 

VM quite In earnest, Aiid there was the 

Prince, too " ■

" Pooh I Who woold care for a mor- 

gsutio marriage t Bat the Doke was 

different It's a good joke, though — the 

nun all the girls hare been angling for in 

Tsin, caught at last — by a womaa who 

Tont have a word to say to him I " ■

"Hiss Delapierre maet be mad," was 

^ final conclusion of the pert girl, before 

the Uttle gnnip dispersed for the evening. ■

It was very late, and the rooms were 

crowded, before a stir at the door and 

> general sensation amtmg the gnests 
umlded the arrival of Miss Delapierre. 

^b» crowd was too great for dandag, and ■

the time had been whiled away with mnsie, 

recitationB, and tbonght-reacUog ; and the 

jaded gnests tnmed to contemplate the 

arrival of the great actress as a weleome 

bieak in the monotony. ■

For three seasons, the name of Elieabeth 

Delapierre had been in everybody's month; 

aot for her escapades, bnt as an actress 

who, after a long and ardaons training ia 

the provinoea, had inddenly taken the 

London stage by storm in a new juece, and 

had since held the pnblio in thrall by her 

bean^ and her genios. Yet, despite her 

spinsterhood, and Uie personal attractions 

which brongbt all the men abjectly to her 

feet, ber rotation had remained absolutely 
flawleaa No breath of scandiU had ever 

tooohed her name. ■

The great ladies of Mayfur were only 

too delighted to get Miss Delapierre to 

their entertainments; and, as ahe now 

advanoed with easy grace throngh the 

crowded room, she was, in the judgement 

of most, the handsomest womaa there- 

There was nothing stagy or theatrical 

abont her. Her gown, of perfectly plain 

white eilk, admirably enhanced the pearly 

lustre of her splendid ahoolders ; bnt she 

wore neither flower, nor lace, nor jewel — 

very wisely, for her ezqalsite £aee, with 

its speaking brown eyes and delicately- 

cat featores, needed no snob artificial aid. 

An air of serene indifference distdngnisbed 

her bearing. Aa ahe came forward, it was 

qoite evident tiiat she oared nothing for 

the whole glittering throng. Society waa 
all the more determined to make mnch of 

her, becanse she cared so little for it, and 

had never permitted snccess to turn her 
head. ■

" My dear Miss Delapieire," langhingly 
remonstrated the hostess as she shook 

hands wiUi marked dvility, " yoa are late ! 

I had almost given yon np." ■

Hie new-comer tnmed her eyes, which, 

for all their brilliancy, had a strange weari- 

ness in them, upon Uie gashing Udy, uid 

answered qoietly : ■

" An actress's time is not her own, yoa 

know, Lady Caroline." ■

" No, of oonrae it isn't ; and it is too 

awfoUy sweet of yoa to come at alL Now 

let me find yoa a seat. Ah, thank yoa, 

C&ptain Daxaj. Madame Sqoallentanga ia 

just going to g^ve as a song, and I'm glad 

yoa're In time to hear it" ■

As Lady Caroline disappeared amid her 

throOK of gneats, the blackcoate, which 

had hitherto been blocking up the windowa 

and doors rather than mingle with the, ■
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feminme popnlatioti, bmn to urrire is 

tirw and wntm about ma letmi'i dttli, 

until iha waa the eentre of a poop of man 

aboat t«n deep. She beitowed Ytrj Ufetie 

attention npoa them, bat nailed mttertr ■

to benelf as iba thooght hovr mach had ■

tUe BeMde Peten, ran ■

a^ toadged about the miiT eonntiy lanei ■

happened nnoe little 1 ■

with Iter baaket. ■

"U anjbodf had told me then that I ■

aboold live to rafaaa a Doha " ate idly ■

apeculated, aa ahe tapped her fan ag^nat 

her knea How remote thoae old di^a 

aeemed, and yet how near I ■

She had gained moeh 

Buee the daj when, distraeted 'hy 

oaole'a tytannieal oommand that aba 

aboold many Uartin Bowman, and 

niaoraUe at the niaiiiage of ICaailee 

Oarrington, ahe made \m eacape from 

Qraybonme to hei cotuin Hary, the 

aetnta, who with bar htubaod reoaired 

her kindlr, and diaoorering tiiat ahe mw- 

aeaaed reu talent, aaaiated niar to make ner 

dibftt (Ht the proving boarda aa Eiiaa- 

beth Delapierre, Hen bad been a hard 

Rtonggle; bat ahe had oome oat of it 

TictorioQB — at least, ahe was now dtting, a 

faronred guest, in <me of the moat ariato- 

oratjc manriona in London, with a orowd 

of admirera prepared to obey her least 

behest; and if that were not victory 1 ■

Ah me 1 ah me t Sorely it was a raty 
false and hollow kind of snccesa after all I 

Bessie Petera that night foond beraelf aak- 

icig her own heart very aerionaly whether 

the game waa really worth the candle. 
The decorooa little boose in which she re- 

dded at Eenamgton, preaided over by an 

elderly daeana oT rigid propriety, waa not 

hone ; the fbnnal roond of aociety fonotiona 

in which ahe participiUed were not 

pleasures. There really aaonad to be 

nothing parfjcolarly worUi living for, after 
alll ■

She quite started when Lady Caroline 

bent over her chair, with a preaalng re- 

qneat that she would give them a little — 
ever such a Uttla redtation, ■

"Anything — no matter what I Anoraery 

riiyme, or the multi^cation-table, or any 
aouaense you like, no long aa yon give it, 

it is sure to be right 1 " ■

Her ladyship was not fat from the truth; 

for, amid the orowd of amateur and pn>- 

fesaional reciters then contending for the 

sufFrages of London aodety, there was not 

one who combined natural ability and 

phydeal charm aa did Elizabeth DeU- 

^arre. Her hoeteas anxiously walked ■

her faee for a sign ot oonaant. ^Dm gwfct 

aoUeu wta proud, fatooche, cm f d — . 

Sometimes ahe woiild not open her Kps 

even to please very great ladies indara, 

and again afae would redte quite ehaimingly 

for mere oobodieB who did not hait m^ 

preoiate thair good Ewtune. BatthiatiMe 

Lady Caroline waa gratified, for, after « 

momenf ■ pauas, luas Delapiine nom&i 

forward into tlM oantre of the room, & 

chair waa plaeed for liar, aad, m evesyhody 

whispered, " Hush," Ae begaa in an ex- 

qolsnely trained vMoe : ■

" The Bevenge; a Ballad of tbeHMt" ■

Perlupa bar aadbnee would ham pre- 

ferred something a little loaa Itaokneywd ; 

but tiiey diaguiaed the fact gnteefnlly, and 

a storm of i4>pUnaa greeted bet at the 

dose, aa die waa about to resane * 

Beat He noise was so persiBt«it t 

I^y Caroline again beeougnGthe beantiflil 

actress to give them sooMAhing, if only a 
fswlfnea. ■

A curt lefnsal rose to Beaalei^ Upa, for 

she waa tired, and she stood in no awe <rf 

Lady Carolina. But even as the began to 

atter the words, a marvellous tiling hi^^ 

penad. Her eye had ohanoed to vaader 

to a cUstant oomer of the room, and for a 

moment she held her breath, almost afek 

witii tiie sadden leap her heart gave at Uta 

unexpected dght <h a hoa tbra. Tba 

stately drawing-room, the tall lampa, the 

rows npoQ rowa <4 e^teotaot gnesta lutd 

all faded into notbingn«Ba — aiM, inatead, 

ahe waa agidn a ^ In a mud^ eoontrr 

lute, with tile damp eooDta <^ a Novsmhw 

morning riaing about bee, wUlat in tb* 

foreground of the picture waa a yooog 

horseman in a aoariat eoat, wltii a hnnting- 

nopin his hand. ■

" Tes," she said, turning to I^dy OaroHna 

with a strange smile. "Tei, I will raeite 

something else — a little bit of Tennyaoa" ■

"A little bit t^ Tennyson,' was mar> 

mured round the room ; and she began : ■

" He ptuned ; > aoul of uoblar fame : ■

Sipirit loved uid lovea him ^st, e eome poor i^l whoae heart i* Ht 
On one whose nak ezoeadi hsr own." ■

She waa only oonsdous of one listoaer ; 

and ehe was speaking only to him, pouxing 

out all that was in her heart', tiie more 

eagerly that it had been eo longBUjyrBased. 

She cared nothing for the other gueata, who 

sat BpaUboond, entranced by the «ninidte 

vcdce which throbbed throagh the room 

like passiouata moBir. No wander aba 

carried her audience away with her. Her 

former recitation hud bpen the perfeotian ■
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of tnUed ildll; but then wards oune 

BfenigU from her pa w fa w ate h«ut with « 
fane uid fwnmr witfa vhldi eras hoe moet 

KnlflBt kdoursEB had imtw yet endited 

her. The pithoi of the hst Hne) vith 

it< deqwiiiag wail : ■

How dtonld he lore » tiling k IovT 

WM tumr foKOttea by mbu of thoM who 

hurdtt And it was the highest tribate to 

her Mios tha^ wben ibe iniihed, not « 

Byllable bn^ the hashed aleaee (tf the 

room ; bat the Beetle all sat lotAing ai if 

ihtif were in clianh, so deeplj bad tiiat 

umpls touch of nature mored theiH. ■

"Nsbody dse eoold hiwe retkleted it 

with to mnoh ebet, Uiea DsUpieRe^" 

obsarred Lady Oarohoe at last, speaking 

wiA iUMM»soioady literal tenth. " If yon 

had been all through it yowael^ yon emild 

not have pot more fwiUng into it To 

imf 'duuth yon' after snoh heavenly 

poetry wonld be mere bathos, and I wm't. 

Bat I shall never forget it as lo^ as I 
live." ■

"It is very good of you to say so," 

answered the aotarees, mechanioally. ■

A mmnte ago hei faoe was flashed with 

emitMnent, ud hec eyee shone like stars ; 

bst now she had tamed strangely pele, and 

the fan she was holding trraiblea in her 

hand. It was no wonder that she was 

agitated, for ^e had just seen Maoiice 

Carrington again, for the first time sinoe 

leaving Qraybonme years ago. She knew 

him again directly, even in that tfirong; 

ha had not ofaanged mnoh, nnlese, as It 

■eecoed to her pa^ial eyes, for ttw better. 

He wae still her hawuorae yoang hero, 

dbeit he had seen trooble enoo^ to turn 

his hur grey. 8ba had taken «aie to keep 

herself acqnainted with his movements. 
She was aware that he had lost hie 

wife after two yean of marriage ; that his 

mother was also dead ; that he had been 

nnfortnnate on the tnrf and in speeolation ; 

ukd Uiat the terriUe agrfenltwal depres- 

non liad fnrUier so crippled his means that 

the Hijl was beavUy mortgaged, if not 

sold. He was a miaed man tiut n%ht, 
Beuie knew. She had believed Um to be 

abroad. He liad resided on tlie Continent 

for some years, so that they had never m^ 

inaooetf. ■

"I think I reoognise an old aeqaidnt- 

anee over tbare, by the middle window, 

lady Oaroline," she remarkad, taming to 
Itsr hoskeiB. "Is that not Mr. Manrice 

Carrington of Qrenby Mr. Foeter is talk- 

ing to!" ■

" Tes, it in And yoa know Um, yoa 

sayt " ■

"Tes; I knew him years and years 

ago, when I was at Grayboame." ■

"How fnnnyt" caieleaal; draw-led the 

society lady. " Iteally, I had fngotten lus 

existence nntil yoa apoks. He is a sort ot 

cousin of my husband's, and I sappose 

EaljA pi^ed him np at the clnb, or s«ne- 

wlien, and made him come. He lias been 

sadly OBlncky, and 6» yean he has been 

amad. I hope, with ml my heart, he'll 

go baek to ttie ooontry and rtay thers^ for 

poor relations are a nuisance, arwi't 
thffvt" ■

That was the extuit of Lady GaiolHie's 

feeling <m the aabject, and, sonMwhat dis- 

gnsted, Bessie tanwd away. She hesitated 

a moment, and then saying to harsdf: 

"After all, I am cmly an actosa, and 

actresses oaa do anything," croaaed the 

room and paused before Maurice, hc^ng 
out hw hud. ■

me, Mr, ■

He slowly scanned the exquisite face, 

now fiushed like that of a yoong girL 

"I cannot recall ever having had the ■

Eleasure of speaking to yoa before. Misa telapierre, I believe t " ■

"Yet I come from Grayboame, near 

your oli home; and I was at yonr birth- 

day ball thirteen years ago. I remembered 

yon agidn instantly, though you have for* 

gotten me," ■

Ha looked utterly bewildered. ■

" My stage name is Deli^me ; bat in 

those dm 1 was Resale Peters, the nieoe 

(tf old John Peters at &e milL Do you 

remember a little nrl, in a white ftodc, 

who eame with the Bowmans 1 " ■

" I think I do ; bat she was a mete 

child, a country gkl — and yoa " ■

Be paused «[|i>eseivelf . ■

" I have developed since Aose ds^s," 

■idd bha acteeaa, quietly ; " bat I am still 

the same — atUl Beeate Peters, with a very 

warm comer in my heart for my old 
home." ■

" I neva go down into that part of the 

oonntry now," be said, with a wea^ sigh. 
"The Hall has virtaallyoeaaedtobdong to 

me, and it's a thousand to one that I mall 

never see Gtenby again. IVe been living 

abroad latterly. My wife is dead, as per- 

hi^ yoa know," ■

" I WBB very aorry to hear that yon had 

Iiad so many troublea, lb*. Oarrlngton," 

said Bessie, with the wanaaly fealkg that 

is BO grateful to the sool of a diifoiitsd ■
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man. " I, on the contnT^, have had little 

bat good fortane lince leaTiDe Grayboome. 

Somstimei, indeed, looking Wk on those 

davB, I can haidljr tnlieve that it is not all 
a dream." ■

"I eoBgratnlate yoB moat abcerely, Min 

Delaplerre," he laid, tonuDg his handsonie, 

trell-remsmbered eyes upon hei with none 

of the indiffereoee he had ihomi i^ Gray- 

bonme. " AlthooKh I have lived abroad, 

reports of yoor ume hare reached me, 

although I nerer thought that yon were 

identical with Beuia Feten of Oraybonme 

days," ■

" I hope yon won't think, became I have 

changed my name, that I am ashamed of 

it,''shepntinqniokl7. "Iwooldnotbesach 

a snob as that; and if my time were to come 

over again, I ebonld stUl be Bessie Peters. 

Bat when I fint went on the stage I was 

very yoang and inexperienced, and I 

allowed myself to be orerroled by those 
who declared I should have a much better 

chance of soooesi if I adopted a foreign 

name. And nowj of ooorse, I most keep 
it" ■

"Je n'en Tois pu la ntoesit^," said 

Uautice, smiling at her eamestneBa, 

"I am sure yon need not keep it a day 

longer than you feel inclined. If you are 

still Miss Del^ierre, It cannot be because 

yon have not had ample opportunities of 

becoming something else. But it is quite 

natoral that yoa shonld be very hard to 

please." ■

He idle compliment would have been 

distastefol from anybody else ; but coming 

from him, the distant uid nnapproachable 

yonng god of old days, it made her heart 

leap wudly, Oh, sweetest moment, when 

the man uie had adond so long and so 

hopelessly told her, with ever; appearance 
of sineenty, tliat she did quite right in 

being hard to please in her choice of a 
husband I ■

"It is getting very late, and the people 

are going fast," she observed, gravely. 

"Wm yoa see me to my carriage, Mr. 

Cariington!" ■

And when he had put her into her 

brougham, she preferred a last request : ■

" Yoa will come and see me 1 It is so 

pleasant to talk to anybody who knows 

Gnybonme. Mrs. Melhoieh, the lady with 

whom I reside, Is always at home on 

Thursday afternoons. Say yoa will 
come." ■

The proud Mias Delapif rre woald hardly 

have been reocqiniaed again In the woman 

who pleaded so softly and so sweetly for ■

inch a bifling boon. He promiaed after a 

moment's heutation ; and she sank back <m 

her coshion^ to ottetly happ7 that Ae 

would not Iwve dunged plaoei witb $aj 
woman on earth. ■

" My darling I oh, my darling 1 " aha 

mormured over and over tgiin in the 

darkness, " I am glad I am beantifnl 

and famous, beoaose it makes me more 

worthy of yoa t And I have told yoa all 

my story, I redted that bit of Tennyson 

oiUy for you ; and yet yoa didn't guese it 

Never mmd, I will tell yoa some day 1 " ■

The thoughts of Maurice were of a leM 
romauUc cast as he walked home to his 

rooms, which were not far off. Although 

practically a mined man — " stone broke," 

to use the gracefol Idiom of the day — it 
never ent«^ his head that he conld rende 

in any other quarter of London than May- 
fair, He must have luxariooa rooms and 

skilled attendance, albeit the Bankruptcy 

Court loomed big on his horizon. ■

He had come back to England to collect 

the remnants of his property, wasted by 

yeara of devotion to Continental gaming- 

tables ; and also In the hope that some of 

ids many influential relations and friends 

might be able to help him to some desirable 

and lucrative post He hated work ; bat 

the prospect of a certain income would be 

better than bring eternally the prey of 
debt and dons. ■

"Fancy little Bessie Peters, the miller's 

niece, a guest of Lady Caroline's, and nm 

after by Dukes and DnohesseB t " he mosed 

as he lighted another cigarette. "I can 

just remember her at the ball — « allm giil 

in a white &ook, who blushed whenev« 

I spoke to her. I suppose 1 had better 

go and see her. It appears that actora and 

actresses are accorded ' le haat da pav^ ' 

now, though it wasn't so when I left 

England. She must know a lot of pec^le^ 

and it's poedble she might help ma to 

something." ■

It was not very long befbn he made 

his way to her house, where he foiiDd 

the actress and bw daenna dispensing 

tea and cake to an assemblage <4 litetatr 
and artistic oelebrities. The tone of the 

gaUiering was decorous almost to dnlness, 
and the subdued tints of the room were a 

further revelation of Miss Delapierre'i 

oharaoter. In his younger days, Maurice 

had visited at the houses of other aetawsee ; 

but, albeit theae ladies were famous in their 

own line, it was a line very diffwent from 
this. ■

She looked very handsome aa she ■
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greeted him with s Bmil« and a floah of 
colour in the oheeki which still defied the 

ravages of >t>ge coameticB, If he had 

only koown how tomaltnonBlf her heart 

iras beKting aa she calmly told him 

was glad to lee him, and aiked if he woold 
like some tea I It was like a deliciona 

dream to be entertaining Maurice in her 
OYm honw at hut I ■

Bat there were many others with olidnu 

npoa her attention, and she coold not 

devote herself to the one gneat she most 

esteemad. When the peo^e were begin- 

ning to go, however, Le sUlfolly seized 

the opportunity to secure a racsat seat at 
her side. ■

" Let me gire yon anothei cnp of tea,' 

die said, eager to do him even that smaJl 
kindnesB in default of a better. ■

"Thanks, I've almost got ont of the 

way of drinking tea. One does abroad, 

you know, where the decoction is so 
execrable. " ■

" Ton have been abroad a long time 1 ■

" Six years. It's a good slice oat of a 
man's liJetime. And now that I am in 

England again, I don't think I shall stay. 

This is not a poor man's coantry, Miss 

Delapieire. I've had an offer to go and 

help an old lohoolfellow, who's planting 

tea in Oeylon, and I think I shall accept 
it" ■

" Ceylon t That is a long way off." ■

" A very long wty," he assented, 

moodily. "And slow e&ongh when yoa 

get there, with no society, and no towns 

near. I hope yon patronise ooi colonies 

in the way of tea, Miss Delapiene, and 

when yon drink it, think sometimes how 

many of yonr expatriated conntrymen are 

at present occupied in growing it for yoa." ■

" Conldnt yon get anything to do nearer 

thanCeylool" ■

" It seems not Tve been trying ; bat 
nobody appears to reqaire my assistance 

in any department of life. SoCTetarysbips, 

and all that kind of thing, are overdone. 

And now to come to a pleasanter topic. I 

went to yoar theatre the other night, 
and was simply charmed I It was certainly 

a moat brilliant performance, even for yoa, 

to judge from the comments of people 

sittJng near." ■

"A moat brilliant performance I " Her 

heart was beating madly, fbr that ni^ht 
she had acted solely for him — to him. 

She had stepped on the stage somewhat 

wom-oat and spiritless, as all actresses, 

being only mortal, mast at times ; but the 

sight of oini, sitting in the stalls, had ■

acted like magic npon hei nerves, and she 

had never played better in her life — and she 

knew it. She only hoped she did not look 

too fooliahly happy at his pnuse ; but it 

was certainly one of the happiest moments 
in her life. ■

" I am glad yon liked it" she said, 

qoietly. "Ptay come to the theatre when- 

ever yoa likft As an old Oraybonme ao- 

qaaiutance, I shall be pleased to welcome 

yoa. Have yoa any eogi^ement for Satur- 

day 1 I am going to give a matinde, and 

play Lady Teazle for the first time In 
London." ■

" Dalightfol 1 111 be snre and come," 

■Md Idurice, getting np to go. " In old 

comedy yoa ought to be irresistible. I 

most confess I thought the piece I saw yoa 

in the other night poor and thin when yon 

were off the stage." ■

" Most yoa gol" said Bessie, desperately, 

unwilling to trust him out of her sight. 

" Well, come some evening before long and 

dine with us and go to the theatre. And 

on Saturday remember yon are pledged to 
be there." ■

Uaurice was not slow to avail himself of 

her hospitality ; and for the rest of the 
season the two were thrown much into 

each other's company. Bessie made no 

attempt to evade her fate ; but regulated 

all her movements according to his — going 

where she knew she would meet him; 

riding with him In the Bow, and inviting 
him to all entertainments at her house. He 

found it pleasant enough to be the chosen 
escort of one of the moat brilliant women 

in London. ■

But all these things cost money, and 

Maurice found himself sinking deeper and 

deeper in debt He played, too, when by 

some miracle he happened to be in pos- 
sesion of a little cash. And he found the 

lucrative appointment irhich he craved, 
more distant than ever. ■

It will have to be Onion, after all 1 " 

he said gloomily one day, m the hearing of 

Miss Delapierre. ■

For all her self-«ontrol ahe paled a 
littio. ■

I thought you had qotta abandoned 

that project" ■

"No; only laid It aside. My friend gave 

me three months to think it over, and, 

by Jove I I think I'll go while I have the 

chance. It will be a living, at any rate." ■

Two days after he received a delicately- 

worded epistle fiom tile eteat actress, 

which effectually changed the current of 

his thoughts. Her friend, Mr. Borrowdale, ■
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the cdebiftted aetw uid nuaager of the 

Peaii Tlwfttre, via in need of a collivAted 

gantleman to ftot u his private Hcretary 

and ftdviie him upon Tarioiu pointa ; and, 

if Mr. Cuiington did not think aach a post 

beneath him, she voold BPoxk to Mr. 

Bonovdale on his behalf. The salary — 
which she mentioned — Btrnok Manrioe aa 

being very high. He did not Imow that 

Miss Delaptene had petitioned Mr. Bor- 

roirdide, who ma « hard-fisted North- 

oonntTTinan, to be allowed to double the 

lutial amonnt, on the plea that Mr. Car- 

rington was an old Qrayboome ao^oaint- 
anoe, to whose famil; — as she pot it — she 

owed much, and wished to do a kindness. ■

MaiLrice, who had all a lazy, pleasare- 

loring man's detestation of new boes and 

new eonntries, readily aeoepted the offer. 

He fonnd his datiea very light, and with 

moderate oare the salaiy should have bean 

ample ; but money never would remain in 

Us pouets, and he was often at his wita' 

end what to da Being pressed by an 

irate tradesman for the payment of an 

acconnt, he allowed himself to be betrayed 
into » warmth iriiich led to a summons 

before a uagiatrate, and divers witty para- 

graphs under sueh titles as " The Gentle- 

man and his Bootmaker," in the papers. 
He himself eared little about havmg his 

impeonniosity thus published to the world ; 

but to Eliubeth Dehqiieire it seemed 

shodjag that suoh hnmiliationa should 
occur to the man she loved. Withoat 

saying anything to Manrioe, aha went to 

hei awidtor ana mqtieeted him to find and 

^y, in secret, the most pnanng of Maurice 
Oarringtoai'B creditors, so that he should be 

spared the amtoyanee of oontinnal duns. 

The man of businaflS remonstrated, saying 

that Mr, Oarrington's extraTsgant habits 

weretheddefcMueof hiadiffiooltieB; but 

Bessb was firm. The inroads thus made 

upon hei capital wen connderable, but ahs 

did not groage &» outlay. ■

She would have went ten times as much 

for the privilege <a kee^ng him at her 
^e, Mti without Uauiue would be 

simply unendniable. She only lived in 

his presence ; although she ooold not help 

wcmdering sometimes whether he felt as 

rnooh pleasQie In bar company as she did 

In his. Sometimes he seamed quite in- 

dUFerent : at others he would be so earnest, 

so lover-Uke, that her heart beat high with 

hope- 
Sometimes she feand that she mnst have 

beteayed her secret to him ; for no other 

man had ever received audi favours at her ■

banda as Maarice CaniDgton. But ahe 

omitted to make allowaooe for the zeeep- 
tiveness of his nature. He was a man 

aceostomed to feminine adoratioD, and able 

to swallow a great deal of it without the 

least suspicion. He liked to be waited 

upon by pietty women ; It quite accordad 
with his notions of the fitness of things. ■

Once, however, they came periloasly 

sear to a disclosure, when Beswa waa in a 

more melting mood than usual, and ao 

weary of the present state of indeciuoo, 
that she felt hiJt - inclined to cut the 

Oordian knot by boldly telling Maurice all 

her stcwy. One night, after a gathering at 

her hoose, at which she had given some 

recitations to her guests, he began to apeak 
of the first time ne heard bar re^te at 

Lady Caroline's. ■

" Von surpassed yourself that night ; 

that Ut of Tennyson was simply charming. 

Why have you never recited it Bince 1 I 

liked it better than anything you did to- 

night It was about a poor girl caring for 
a hllow above her in the sooal aoale. Let 

me see — ^how does it go I " ■

" Hs P»Kd ; ft kqI of nobUc tOBO : ■

moimnred Bestie. "Do you know, lb. 

Carringtou, that was my own history." ■

" fours 1 " he repeated, in astonish- 
ment. ■

" Yea." She felt that she waa growing 

utterly reckless. " Years ago, at Qi^- 

bouma^ when I was a mere child, I — I 

cared very much for a man of higher 

porition, and it was that which indoced 

me to try and improve myself and nise 

myself nearer to bis level — — " ■

"Why, this is quite a romance. And 

do ^OD know, oddly enough, X nevsr 

csedited you with being a romantic penon, 

Miss Delapierre, I don't know why, un- 

less it is because you always seem to have 

a good reason for all yon do. But you 

have outlived that early infatuation by tUs 

time, doubtless I" ■

" I shall nevsr outlive It. My feelings 

have not changed." She looked Mt him, 

sitting there In ea^y onccmsdoosnes^ and 

a mad impnlse came over her to throw her- 

self on her knees before him, and cry: 

" Maurice, you are the Idol of my ywitb, 

and I owe everything to yon I " She was 

aetoally ooming nearer, and the wozds 

were toembting on her Bps, whan the 

door opened, and Mn. Melhnldi entered. ■

"Besue, dear," she said, tranqniHy, ■
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peeriog abont the room with har Bhoil- 

si^ted sjea, "hiT« jon. seen my gluwa 

inywhera I " ■

Aitar tbftt, of eoiirw, rcnaance ma at an 

end for the evening ; and as Beoaie did not 

ue Manrioe for aereial daya afEenrnda, 
her reaokticni had time to oooL She waa 

glad ahe had not apt^an. She wanted 

him to know, oh I very, Tery much I hat, at 

the aame time, it aeemsd to her more fitting 

that the knowledge ahoold oome to him 

some other w*y. ■

"Did^on Imow tiiat the Duke of Bar- 
minater u going to be maniad t " he aaked, 

abmptlj, one morning when he omne in 

and foand het very buay writtns letters. 
He waa aooostomed to eome to ue home 

at all honta. The Dnke of Baiminater 

was the nobleman to whom alloaion has 

already been made ae the anaaceeaafal 

niitor of MIh Dela|nerre. ■

" Yea," ahe anawared, qnietty, " to Lady 

Violet Sandford. I am very glad," ehe 

added, as ttiongh to pat the qaeation of 

her leelinga in ttie matter beyond dispute. ■

"Well, If yoa are pleased, I aappoae 

there'a nobody with a greater right to say 

so," he anawend, raUier ghxmiily. " Bat 

still it aeenu rather a plW — if yon'U ex- 

coie my aaying ao. Tb» title of Dacheaa 

would have snited yoa admirably, Misa 
Delapierre." ■

_ " I treat I ahoold hare done nothing to 

disgraee it," she answered, wHb qtuet 

diputy. " Bat, in deoliuing it, I aeted ao- 

eordiiiK to tba diotatea <tf my eonadenoe; 

and I Eave never regretted It." ■

" Still, I think it was a pity. The Dake's 

a good flsDow, and woald have made a 

kind hnsband. Beaidea, if yon had married 

him, tbtnk how mndi iufloenoe yon might 

haveliad; irttatgood y«aeeiild havedtme; 

how mai^ daa of vi ng people yoa m^ht 

havelnlped " ■

Ha brm off abrapUy, not qoite liking 

to add — " htnr yoa m^t have aasiated me 

to poah my ftntiuea," iriiioh was the re^ 

tiionght in hit mind. He had often re- 

flected how luefbl Bessie mi^t have been 
to him i{ aha had not bean blind to her 

own intemta. A boantifol yoong Daohesa 

woold have been abU to oompaaa many 

thinga which an aotress coold not Her in- 

floence eooM easily have proooied htm 

some Oolonial govemorah^ or desirable 

d^lomatic mmaion. ■

"I ooald never mairy tor mere position 

alone, Mr. Oatrington. That woold have 
been fair neithw to the Dake nor to 

mysoli" ■

"Ab, I forgot!" he anawered, rattier 

sarcastically. "Yoo are still cherishing 
that rtmiantia attaobmant to aome on- 

known hero yoa told me of the other 

day — the nun yoa fell in love with 

when yon were only fifteen — waan't it 1 

— and have never forgotten since. Of 

coarse, yoa ooght to know yoor own 

boainess beat; bat it loc^ latlter as if 

yoo had thrown away the sabetanoe for 
the ahadow." ■

His eynkal tone jarred npon her 

atnugely— it waa not like Maurice, ■

" I don't think yov can qohe jodge for 

me in this matter, Mr. Oarrmgton. I am 

very glad that the Doke ia going to marry 

Lady Violets She is a charming ^I, and 

I wish him every happiness." ■

Clearly, there waa aothing more to be 
said. If Miurica had come with a half- 

formed intention of endeaTonring to bring 

Miss Delapisrte to the eanae of her own 

folly, and induce her to tiy and win back the 

Dake before it was too late, he waa obliged 

to relioqaish it He chatted aboot ouer 

things for a few minates, and then went 

his way. ■

Bat Bessie wrote no more letters that 

morning. For a long time ahe sat leaning 

her head on her hand, trying to reconofle 
the Manrioe who woold have liad her 

marry a man ahe did not love, for ttie 

sake <^ his position, with the IJbmriea (rf 

her dreams. She had never yet bean able 

to see him as he really was. To her In- 

dalgSBt mt he was atill the radiant, 

dasding vision he had been that first day 

in the lane; still her yoatfafal hero, 
with no taint of the earth aboat him. 

He coald not easily be shaken on hla 

pedestal, or she would certainly have 

thought it odd that he afaoold spei^ as he 

had spoken that momiog, if he had really 

had a partida of affection for Iier, There 

was a strangely innooent onworidliaeas in 

Bessie, daspita her stage ttafning, whicli 

rendmd nor an ea^ dope where her 
feelinga wera eoneamad; and aoon she was 

willing to persnade henelf that Manrioe 

had wly given har another proof of his 

onselfisbneas. He wished her to marry 

the Dake beoanae he himself waa a poor 

man, too noble to drag the woman ha 

loved tato poverfy. ■

" Bat why does he not ask me 1 Have 

I not mon^ enough for both t " she im- 

patiently thought. And then she looked 

rather grave at the reflection that, after all, 

she was not ao vary rich. Her expenditore 

waa necessarily Iwge; and tiu aobta she ■
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had paid for Maurice, without Ua know- 

lodge, were ooniidenble. Latterly, also, 
■he had once or twice adraooed him 

money. He made no seoret of the des- 

perate state of his finances; and tbongh 

he had never asked her in so many words 

for a loan, yet, when she had offered it to 

him, he had allowed her peisnasions to 

overcome his acrapleB and mdnoe him to 

accept it ■

The impression thdr last interview left 

on her mfatd was all the deeper becanae he 

did nothing to efface it Days passed, and 
he dkt not oome. Mia. Melhnish wondered 

why not, and imaged he most be ill. ■

At last Bessie aat down and wrote to 

him, playfolly teproacbinfj him for his 
absence, and requesting bim, if not pre- 

viously engaged, to oome and dine with 

them the next evening. ■

Hie next morning she looked eagerly 
amonff her batch of letters for Uaorioe's 

well 'Known handwriting ; and eagerly 

swooped upon one he had addressed to 

Miss Delapierra It struck her as a trifle 

odd, when she opened it, to find that it 

b^an " My dear Adela ; " but Adela hap- 

pened to be the name of the heroine she 

was playfaig at the theatre, and she thought 

it posi^e Uiat be might have given her 

her stage designation for a joke. She had 

read the first psge before it began to dawn 

upon her that it was not intended for her 

at all, but for Maurice's stater, Mrs. Se- 

bright, whose name she knew was also 
Adela, She would not have been a woman 

if ehe had not read to the end, when the 

words "Miss Delapierre" caught her eye. 

She saw tiiat Maurioe had evidently 

■lipped ii into the wrong envelope by ■

" My dear Adela, — I am awfully eorry 

I haven't been to see yon lately ; but I've 

been so busy that I've not had time. Soon 

I hope to be my own master, and then I 

can do as I like. But I've made good use 

of my time, as yoa'll say, when I tell you 

my news, ■

"First, though, let me ask what put the 

absurd notion, that I am going to marry 

the actress. Miss Delapierre, into your 

head 1 I assure you I never had any enoh 
intention, I own I have cultivated her 

society; but it was because I saw she 

might be useful to me, and so she has, in 

many ways. It was she who got me my 

present post But there has never beei ■

any real feeling on my side, although I 
believe she talua a kind of tentimentftl 

interest in me, on aoeoant of having kDoim 

me, years ago, at Qrayboume. Her noole 

was old Peters, at the mill, ■

"But I shoold never care to many An 

actress ; and, besides, Miss Delapierre is not 

rich enough for me, I know her finanrJftl 

porition uoroughly. And this brings me 

to my newa, 1 am engaged to Mrs. Bosen- 

heim, the widow of old Boaenh^m the 

Tienuese banker ; and we're to be married 

in three months. It was only settled 

yesterday, and you may tell all your 

friends She is fat, I grant, and uiell 

never sea forty again ; but I've outlived 

romanoe, and she has half-a-million of 

money. Only think of that I ■

" So, if yon should hear any more of the 

nonsense about Miss Dalapierte, please oon- 

tradict it, as the report mifght get round to 
Matilda's eara — her name is Matilda — and 

oause some anpleasantnesa, ■

" Your affectionate brother, ■

"Maueice Oareington.'' ■

" It was the eaddeat thing I ever heard," 
remarked oni old friend the Boman-nosed 

dowager, to a select coterie of her cronies, 

next day, "Everybody noticed when 

Miss Delapierre came on the stage last 

night, that she looked very odd and unlike 

herself. Instead of b^juining her part, 

she went and stood near the footlights, 

looking down at the audience with a smile 

which people who saw it tell me was 

enough to make your flesh creep. 'Let 
me give you a little bit of Tennyson — a 

littie bit of Tennyaon,' she kept repeating, 

until, suddenly, she put her hand to her 

bead, with an awful scream, ' I've foi^tten 

the words I I've forgotten tiie w«ds I Ob, 

for the love oi heaven, tell me the woidi I ' 

By that time they had the sense to ring 

the curtain down, and she was taken home ; 

but they say there's very litUe hope that 

■hell ever recover her senses agftin. She 

does nothing but implore everybody to 
' tell her the words.' " ■

" Poor thing 1 What little bit of Ten- 

nyson was ItT" enquired a sympathising 
matron. ■

"I don't know," said the Boman-nosed 

dowager. She had quite foi^tten ttiat 

evening at Lady Caroline's. As » rule, 

people only have 7017 short memotin in ■

3%« Right at nwuIaMnf ArtUtu from All nu Tau Boom it rsMnwl bv tltt JvMon. ■
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Bbfokb we lett Mtb. Mogeiidgp, Bobbj 

WM fairly comforted. A Bob nov and 

then Bhook his pinafore, bnt, having ex- 

plidned aw&y late eTonU to hit eatiBfaction, 

Bobby nart^ed for the tbree-Ieg^d itool, 

set it right end nppermoBt and himeelf on 

the top of it, aod sorreyed ut all calmly. ■

"Mammy had been c'ylng and c'ying 

becaooe it wasn't Bobby's owo prettv 

solgsrs ; and Bobby had been c'ying and 

c'ytDg too. . . ." ■

So far so good. Then, with a andden 
remembranee of the bittemeas of his own 

diaappoiDtment ; ■

" They was narity solgera ; there was 

no gee-gees, and no Capteens, and no — 
noffia'I^ ■

This last word came in after a queer 

loob at Aunt Dacie, who screwed her 

month Dp, and shook her head. It was 

dawning npon Bobby that certain mys- 

teiiooa reasons existed why "Daddy" 

shonld not be alluded to Ughtly. Be 

drew a deep sigh, as one who bad escaped 

a danger only by the akin of his teeth, 

and, bending forward, smiled Into Aont 
Dacie'a face. ■

" Bobby is better now," he said, " and 

Mammy is better too; and the narsty 

solgera do be gone away." ■

There could be no sort of doabt as to 

"Mammy" being better; better, indeed, 
thui she had been since those terrible 

days whose cniel bittemeas had dried ap 

the foDDbJn of her tears, and tuned her 

heart to ston& She, too, sobbed now and ■

TOL. L— TBIBD Buoa. ■

again, bat spake quite quietly and eon- 

tentedly to Mazie as they sat aide by side 
on the old settle. She seemed to feel 

eome element of comfort in my darling's 

neatness ; for she held the end of the long, 

soft, brown fur that hang aboat her 

Blender throat, and kept stroking it gently 
as she talked. ■

I bad good news for Bessy, and gare it 

gladly. The pri»on anthoiitioB had agreed 

to give her regular work as soon as she 

should be fit to entor npon new datiee. ■

"I am qnite fit now, air," she said, 

rising, and fiashlng with pleaeare and 

Bnrprise. "I shall be a different woman 

after thi«. Crying is always sood for a 

woman when her heart is too fml to hold ; 

and then, sir, there'4 Bobby to think of," 

with a glance at the urchin on the stool, ■

" Yes, there's me," pnt in Bobby, evi- 

dently feeling that his ezlatence was a 

thing for ns all to congratnlate oarselvea 

npon. Which indeed it was. ■

He was a bad, hold boy, was Bobby, 

and always in some mischief or other; 

stUI, what would Bes»y have done with- 

OQi him in these darksome days I ■

"I'm afraid I've been wilfol in my 

sorrow, sir," continaed Bessy, wiping her 

eyes, wherein the tears still rose readily, 
" bat I won't be so no more. It's been 

terrible hard, sir; and them as is abont 

one makes it harder still. The people 

here know my story, and them sort '11 

throw a thing at yon when they've got it 

handy like. Even in the street I've heard 

folk say, a-following me wi' their eyes: 
' That's the woman whose husband '" ■

She stopped, and made a forlorn gestnre, 

while Aunt Docie gave a horrified glance at 

Bobby, Bat Bessy was too terribly in 

earnest to think of Bobby. She soon 

recovered voice, and went on qoietly ■
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enongb, holdiDg Marie'i little hra<], wtiicb 

hut Btolea Into hen, doae and hat. ■

"I ihan't be afiiiid, dr, to go ftboot 

yoar place — the pdaon I meui — «ner wtak, 

Tbej dont ItlaK so mach of them aort ef 

tbiogi Uien, natanB; boing, m yoa may 

aaj, tned ta Umb Uka." ■

Aunt Hi^tf* boe waa a rtodf. To hear 

Btny ipekk ;aa would have thon^t w« 

irera In the habit of hanging half-a-dozen 

OT «o of oni piisonen erery mornbg, aa 

they lued to do in the "good old timea." 

I aaw a amlle jtut touch the comer of 

Uaite'a lipa aa ahe tamed her bead aside. 

Beaar'a dmple f^th in her own view of 

tldnga, and Aunt Dada's horror and 

amaae, made a droll enoogh pictoro. The 

hnmorona ever tripa at the heela of the ■

tragic, ■

./e three were loon tanntering alowly 

down the street, for I thought I m^ht give 

myaelf the indolgence of aetting the two 

ladiea on their way homewarda. ■

We paased the priaon, dark and gloomy, 

witb great gatea doaed ; and Oeoige Bram- 

well, who aalnted me, lookbg throngh the 
wicket ■

" How ia old Darld 1 " add Aant Dacie, 

" we often roeak of him." ■

Which wows that my intereata had 

baooma theira, aa well aa theira nine. ■

" He ia very comfortable joat now," I 

anaweted. Then I stopped and heaitated 
a moment " Yon do not often come ao 

far aa tbla, Miaa Btrt It would be a ^eat 
bappineaa to him to ue yon and IQai 

Margaret" ■

They ware delimited at the idea; at 
leaat Annt Dado aud alu was, and VUaa 

looked BO. ■

Hade was atiangely dlent altogether 

fhia morning and I conid aee bad bean 

daqdy impreaaed with the scene at poor 

Beasy'a. ■

George waa hwpy to b« allowed to naher 

in andi diatingaianea viaitoia to hia father ; 

and, aa to old David Hmael^ yon wonld 

have thought he would have diaken Aunt 
Dacie'a hand oS, Be waa more timid 

with Mad^ holding her nott, wlute fingen 

l^gerly, and amiUng at the contraat Uiey 
diowed againat hia goaded and reined old ■

There was a ahaip look in hia twinkling 

grey eyea aa he glraoed from Mazle to ne, 

and back again, that made me feel rather 

florded. Ton ooold never coout Dfon 

David In the matter of what he might aay, 
and we all knew — at leaat aH tliou of n« 

whoae calling takea tfaam mndL among the ■

aick and dying, that a atrange intuition 

and dearaeaa of perception la ofteo given 

to thoae who are nearing death. I waa 

glad wh«i Annt Dade daimad liia at- 
teotion. ■

" Do you we»7, lying here aH ttwdayl' 

she aaid, in her genUe, tender way. ■

David gave an upward glanes at the 

eeHing, a Txik all nmnd the walla of tho 

little gate-honae room. ■

" Cme would be hard pat to 't, ma'rm, to 

get weary wi' mah « nrnt o' f oine pioteta 

to look at Hy aon Ckorge, be papered 

thia here, and I connt there ain't saoh 

anottier nght — in the way of a wall-paper 

— nowherea, be n^tera may the *ibm. 

There's allua aomethlng new to be aeardied 

out among the lot ; and, as for t' reading 

on t' ceiling, if a body only eoald gat near 

enough to aee it, he'd never want for 

knowledge of tiie timea when them papers 
waa wrote." ■

We all looked up, we all looked round. 

There they ware— ^lain ^etaurei^ eolonred 

pictures, pietuiea of all sbapea and ihes, 

bom all manner of illaatrated papers. A 

Cardinal, in gloriona flowing acamt robea, 

found himaelf cheek by jowl with a pictured 

Punch and Judy ahow. Over Uie nuntttt 

shelf was a lithograph of the Queen, and 

all round about her were little poeiea of 

brightly-coloured flowers, taken — so David 

told UB — from a nnraeryman'a catalogue. 

Every inch of the walla waa covered with 

something or another in the pictorial line, 

and all were old friends to David ; though 

the Cardinal — whom he called a " fine chap, 

and no mistake," and "the Qaeen, Heaven 

blesB hert" with her aorronnding of fur 
flowera — were his favourites. ■

" It'a my son George aa did 'em every 

one," he said again ; and Uiere atood 

George, with aH an artist's mingled pride 

and ahynasi, twisting his cap in hia hands, 

and muttering that it "waan't vrorth 

makin' a hua over, when all was atld and 

done ; " but evidently feeling all the while 

that our praise waa not ill-beatowed. ■

" There's a sight of information up 
there," he said, with a jerk of his thomo 

towards the celling, which waa ontltely 

covered with letter-preaa, ■

" Ay, ay," ohuckled the old man. " If 

the flies aa aettle there so thick i' aammer 

oonld bo' read, their heada 'nd be fidr 

braated wi' alt the lamin' they'd get" ■

There waa no contradicting thia aaserUon, 
to which Aunt Dade aeaented with a 

aolenm air that was lufSdenUy amuilng. 

The quahit, rough ring of David's Nor^ ■

Q- I ■
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cmmtiy toDgne — nsrar onlto lost; daring 

liii kmc jean of Londoo Ul»— pauded her, 
leotilaseft ■

" And BOtr, G«oi«9," wmt on the old 

mm, " befnv ih.«y rem ma, I nAoo the 

ItdieB would like to lee Jocsph StBbl»." ■

Between the mil and Davld'B bed w«a 

% narrow space, and in tiria apace an old 

om-chair, enBhionsd with a shabby ahawl 

folded thiokly. Upon this ahavl might be 

eeen a great bnoch of tawny ftir, wrapped 

Toand with a tawny tafl. Som^mea two 

great gnen eyea looked at yon ftom oat 
theihMow. ■

" Joeeph won't do — nor Sttthbi won't do. 

He mtut hare the whole thing right and 

(tn^t, or there im't a tiar oot of bJm — 

is mm, George i " said David. ■

George shook hie head. ■

"Please, air, to try hint'—jiat for the 

]»3ha to see for theimm He^ ninght 

bo' a eat, bo' he baa his ways, ttaae as a 
Chtislian." ■

So wo called " Joseph," and w« called 
"Stnbbi," Aunt Dacie enn went ao IWr 

n to try the familiar and entldi^ 
"Joe." ■

But the tawny cat nerer mored. Then, 

io my beat clerieal roiea, I addreaaed 
bftn: ■

"Joseph StDbbs, eOme and be polite to 
Aie ladies." ■

Vbh a mighty stretch, and ncbing of a 

long, tawny back, the oreatnre rose m bis 

l^, stepped deiioately across Itte coonter- 

pnie, and nibbed his ale^ hoad against 
Mkse'sarm. ■

"Ay, bo' he has sense, haa JosejA 

Stobbs," said the old man, in high delight 

" He's fall o' notions, and they're gradely 

ones too, is Joseph Stnbba. What fri«nds 

they be, sorely, all in a momnt like I 

Beau'L he a cote 'on now, sir, bean't he ■

Again I faoded some hidden slgiiifieuiee 

in old Darid's look and worda, and I was 

aot sorry when Jonph Stahbs retreated 

once more to bis arm-ehair, and folded 

hinself np to sleep. ■

"Yon see, marm," said Darid to Annt 

Dacie, who was doeply interested In the 

at, "when my mbfls wnt alive, hoo lay 

that side o' t' bed, Md hoo had bad nbhta. 

^mes and times u hoo oooldna' steep; 

and Joseph Stobbs and her grew company 
for each other. Hoo osed to talk to 'on 

wonderfnl, and "an to her. Ft* -woke 

auny a time and heem them at ft. He 

eomfoited her ironderfoJ, did Jobbi* 

Stabbs; and when she dkd, rtr, lie ftetted ■

same as a OhiisUsD, ud more than nost 

Hell fret after me when my time eonna; 

bnt not same h he did after Mary— tafa't 
in natnr he shonld." ■

"How did he cone by aoeh tta odd 

name 1 " said A«it Dwne, who wae seated 

in neait state by the fimstde ia tiie "best 

ohur" — a reHc of David's native North- 

eonnbry vill^e. ■

As Misa B^ spoke, David eyed her with 

a certain d^ni^, ■

"He was aOers caUed Joseph Stabbs, 

was that there cat, marm. No one nerrer 

knowed him to be aught rise." ■

David WHS evidenUy aggrieved at what 

he saw fit to consider an indiscreet qoettion 

on the part of Amt Dade, bat he soon n- 

ooverod himself in the delights of a gUb 

aceoont of the oat's many gifts. ■

" He knows the sonnd of Her Majestyls 

carriage, sir, saiDe u yo' might ; an' tie 

goes oat along of my son Qeorge, and looks 

grave like at them as gets a ride In H for 

nothin'. He stands by t' big gate wi' 's 

tale straight oop, and he IwAx at t' b«d 

'oDS like as If he'd say, ' Yo'd ooght'er be 

■shamed of yoa'sens, so yo' ought, every 

one of yo*.' His ears is ton to rags wi' 

fbighten, fur he comn abide the sight of 

another cat anywheres — he loikes to hare 

1^ wold to himsen', does Joseph Stabbs. 

He has his ways, ah, same as a Christiin.'' ■

The typicid l^rriatiaB, whose ways were 

as thoee of Joseph Stnbbs, seemed to pozile 
Annt Dacie not a littl& ■

" Pre heard « moiety lot about yo' all 

ftom t' mhdster here," eud old Dand, m 

we were talang ham of him, " nd eant 

tnl strange-l&e Io ony one of ye ; and I'm 

right fedn yo've steppit fn to see me so 

IHen jly and eomfo'ble. I'm sorry t' littie 

wmch bean't here for to show yo' her 

bonnie face and the pretty carls on her 

yed. I reckon yo're beam on her, ctay- 

way " ■

" Oh y«s I (At yes I " they said, eageriy. 

" Hr. Drayeott has spokm of her over and 
over again " ■

He heard this with a pleased smile, and 

then my darling, following Miss Dade, 

held out her hand to him, and he, lotting 

keenly and qnestJoningly, as it seemed to 

me, at the aweet face bending over hhn, 

triib a gmtle daring took her otber band 

is weD, and so held them. ■

" Heaven bless yo', my dear," he said, 

solemnly, " and all thim as lores yo' — — " ■

I saw a quiver pass across the f aoe I 

loved ; and tben, in a moment, Made had 

knolt beride the bed, and was apwddng ; ■
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" May HeaTsn blau yon, too, and make 

yoor Md in your tiokneia. I shall think 

of yon, and keep yoa in my piayen. I 

■haJl not fwget''^ ■

The old man leemed too maoh tonohed 

fot any moie worda to eouu eaay. I law 

th« ahunmw of tears in the souen eyes 

that shona beneath die my, pent-hoose 

brows, th« tremble ronsd the pulid Upp. ■

It had steook to ray heart to bear Mazie 

aptak like that. I had realised of late how 

wa gill was &st becoming the wonum ; 
that all the latent ewnestnass of a character 

capable of peculiar intensity of aspiration 

and feeling, was developing with rapid 

strides. I bad dared to whisper to my 

own heart the name of the magician 

whoso tonoh was working this beantifnl 

change ; bnt I had hardly felt the reality 

of these things. It bad never been brought 

h(«nfl to me nntU I saw that graciona head 

bowed by old David's beduw, and heard 

the words of faith and oomfort uttered by 

the lips I loved. ■

As we tamed ont of the wicket, I saw 

Macie look back at the looming mass of 

tall bnildings behind — the prison that bid 

in its dark breast so man^ a tale of sin 
and sorrow, of blighted lives, and crael 
memories. ■

"It looks vay black and desolate, does 

it not t " I said, as she went on after Mss 

Dacie through the gateway. ■

" I do not think of it like Uiat," she said, 

looking np at me with grave, tmstfol 

eyes. "I only think of your work in it — 

at the help, and the comfort, and the hope 

— and so it seenu beantifol, not dark or 

gloomy any more. Yon have told as so 

much about it all, th*t we feel almost to 

have part and lot in it, somehow. I 

mean Aont Dacie — and Dumphie — and — 
and " ■

Ob, predons stammeciBg tongne I Oh, 

priceless woman-heart, showing me in such 

sweet and artless fashion the depths of that 

beantifnl sympathy and tenderness of thine 

th»t is as the light of my eyes, the "heart 

of my heart [ " ■

Miss Dacie kept ahead of as. The 

truth yrm that dear Aunt Daoie had been, 

as I conld well see, "upset." She had 

never heard the chUd of her love, the 

" little o^e " beqneaUied to hsr care by ^e 

dying mother, speak as she bad done to- 

iky. Tho^e who watch all the time see 

least In her eyes Mazie was still a chUd ; 

a oreatare io be cherished and protected, 

not a creaturtt able to stand alone and ^ve 
to others in lu« measure as Qod had given ■

to her, of sympathy, and help, and eon> 
solation. I could see that Aunt Daoie's 

lips were icrewed up, her eyes rounder 

than usuaL She waa all raffled, like a 

hen that, having hatched a duckling, sees 

it, one fine day, take to the water, and 

swim away across the pond. ■

Before we parted, Miss Dade told me 

that Dampbie wanted to see me, to have 

a talk with me about aometlung ; what, 
she knew not. ■

" I am going to the Oity. I will look in 

at the ' cormudgoon's,' and ask McGr(«or to 

come and have tea with me, to-nightk ■

At this Masle laughed. ■

" It sounds so droll to hear you call my 

brother, McGregor. Be is just Dumphie — 

only Domphie, and Mr, Alison is not a 

'cumadgeon' any more. Do yoa know 

he sent me a gold watch and chain — such 

a beauty — the other day ; and he told 

Diimphie he woold do anything for any of 

us, ' so lon^ as ws never go near bim.' " ■

"There is no fear of that," said Miss 

Dacie, bridlinK "We are nono of ns 

likely to go where we are not wanted, I 

should hope 1 " ■

I was soon on my solitary way City- 

wards ; but the streets were sUU paved 

with gold, and the hoardings covered with 

all manner of advertisements, might have 

been tiees of wondrous fdiage and golden 

fruit, for the touch of a little hand lingered 

on my palm, and a aweet store of pieciona 

words were garnered in my heart At Alison 

and Co.'s I had a glimpse of the "cur- 

mudgeon," in proprifi person^ — a stout, red- 

faced man, like Hamlet, " scant of breath," 

with a fringe of grey hair all round his 

buuness-liks head, and a huge gold seal 

dangling from his huge gold chain. ■

Having been told that Mr. McOregor 

was out, I had written a line, and just ■

fiven It to a clerk when tUs apparition arst apon my view, and, alas 1 I on his. 

The warehouse of this worthy Oity firm was 

a palace of its kind ; the room from whidi 

the senior partner issued, as I could see 

through the open door, a marvel of costly 
comfort. ■

The staircase that led from the baie- 

mentt with its marble pillars, to the floor 

where endless coanting-houses were ranged 

— aO radiating, as it were, from the Central 

Sun, that of the Senior Partner — was as 

broad as that of some nobleman's mansion, 

and carpeted with vdvet pile so thick that 
the foot sank in it as if it were so much 

moss. I was — foolishly — lingering, after 

having delivered my note, when Mr. Alison ■
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kppwnd. KnUt to tell, I vai lotting «t 

tha nmptooiu amroandiiigi, «id trying to 

call op B Tidoa of wlufc Dan^iie rnnit 

h&ve lookod uid felt lik«^ m he moonted 

thoM itftin, and bended the lion in hit 

den. Qaite oool, I eonld fuio;, kbA whdtty 

onawed by the ligni of wealth uoand him. 

Keoolnte «s one who le»dB » fotlorn hope, 

putoplied Mid fortified by the tbonght of 

" the Uds" at hnns, and what hu eriand 

meant to thenL ■

" Is that — ahem — pentm aaking bis way 

anywhen t " eaid an iiate Toiee jut above 

me — ^tbe sound driving fortii the gboet of 

the past, vhioh I had been oonjaring np so 

diligently, ■

" Noi sir," aDsweied a frightened- 

looking clerk, " if a only a note for Mr. 

McQregor." ■

" None of his relatitHui — ^I hope I " vas 

the giadooB rejoinder. ■

"No, sir. Oil, dear no, airl Uerely 
a friend." ■

The Blibnaie of the reply uid volnnies 

for the bnidnesB oapadtiet of that deik, if 

it left his reradty doabtfiil. ■

My own boaineii, as well as Dnmphie's, 

completed, I betook myself homsvards; 

and then and then an nnpleasant train of 

thongbt set in. ■

What oonld it be that Damphie " trsnted 
to talk to me abont" I ■

Was it poeeible that ha— with a man'i 

clearer peroeptions — had r«ad the atory of 

my love for Marie, while Aunt Daeie re- 

mained blind} Was he not "P«pa Birt" 
to the reat — a sort of self-eooatitnted head 

of die family t Besidea, was not that dunty 

my'i^an, that fair onfolded flower, the very 

api^ d his eye t ■

Damphie never looked beyond the little 

honsehold in Prospect Flaoe for joy or 

sorrow. If things were well with them, 

thai he was content ; if things went ill, 

Uien most he pat his broad shoulder to 

the wheel and smooth the tioables away. 

In this home Matie was qoeen. All the 

rest, as it were^ drcled roond her. ■

Had not Aont Daeie told me the bKudi- 

ing story of how the tiny, motherkis baby 

— ^yeaia and years ago — lay sleeping in hw 

fair white eradle, with Damphie gently 

tooehing the rookeis, and the other lads 

sqnatted round, keeping goard ortx this 

new gift of Heaven 1 ■

Would he not be equally on goard 

now, watching over his darling's happi- 

ness I Were his eyea so trae and so 

tender for nothing f Well — I need not 
fear his ■

Of outward attractions I have small 

store to offer. Haaledean of Oorpna did 
not exB«erata mnoh when lia drew that 

immortu portr^t of "Old Drayeott, ten 

yeaia hmoe." ■

Hot, at heart, I am worthy of a woman's 

love ; even thoagh that woman be Mar- 

garet Birt. I can love traly, faithfoUy, 

entirely — these capabilities have developed 

in me of late, and made me very eonscaons 

of their preeenoe — I can lay tUs heart oC 

mine bare ; I oan promise a devotion to 

her happiness — efoal to his own. Know- 

ing Damphie, I due not say greater, I 

ean tell him what her sympathy in my 

work will be to me — and to those among 

whom my work is oast I on tell him 

that never, nntil now, have I understood 

the meaning of the word "helpmeet," I 

can tell him that ha might easily light 

npon some yonnger, better-looking, man 

"taking" man than Lonia Di&yoott for 

his sister's lover ; bat none who will love 

her more devotedly, cherish her more 

fondly, aphold her more tenderly through 

all the " changes and ohanees of this mortal 
life." ■

Is this, then, the thing that Damphie 
wants to have a " talk " with me about t ■

What oan it be else t Yet, stay. Surely 

no spectre from the terrible put ean be 

raising its ghastly head to glare upon me 

nowl No sinister and blighting rumour, 

no ngly talei of what Is buried deep, deep 

down, can have reached die ears ot those 

ao far removed from all my put life I No. 

I will put the thought from met The 
earth ia battened down too hard and fast 

npon diat emel past for it to rise and 
confront me now. ■

And — for the wrong I did—have I not 
suffered t ■

THE MILD HINDU. ■

AoooKDiNQ to the census of 1831, there 

were close upon one hundred and forl^- 

five millions of our fellow -subjects m 

British India elaased as Hindus, And, 

aoowding to Dr. (now Sir) W. W. Hunter, 

these one bandied and forty-firs milli<mi 

are, in large part, ditecUy, and the re- 

mainder indirectly, sprung from the same 

Aryan stock as ounelvea EthnoU^ically 

speaking, they are our brothers, and, po- 

liUcally speaking, they are components, 

with us, of the great Brittsh Empir& Bat 

in spite of this rarial and national rela- 

tumsbip, we in England do not pay much ■
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■tUntioB to tb6n,aBd we troobb o owd w 

TBij UMle to iMm irihat numar of po^le 

thar H«b Traa, Hatn an abOMlaKie •< 

wM, nd httned,«Dd inUnrtiii(^-«a wall 

u diy, and dull, and statiatiaal — baala 

tbcmt bdia aad bar paoplaa. Hat tbaaa 

bo^ an taad onlf by Um fair, aad tin 

mattf athotoa are oootant to limit tfaeir 
latoHat In tfaaii IndtM hnAtn to tba 

nBMist of an aBnnal aabaatiptian to aoaia 
Tf«Jf^ Miarion Foitdi ■

JM aa, kowevar, end««ToaT to indaoa 
o«r raadaB to take a doaar btacaat in thia 

TB17 irlde and inteuatiBg nb jeot Lat w 

aak them to go with oa a littk while to 
aae " the wHd Hindn " at homo. ■

afar William Hontv, the gtaataat lifiv 

MitlKvity on the Uatorjr and aooBmiioa at 

India, Mia la that the great taind popn- 

laliaa bow luown as Hndtu, gtew oat of 

a haing of the Acjan aad non-Aiyan raeea, 

imder the Brahmana, who itapped to the 

front npon the daoay of Boddbum in the 
PoninBiua. ■

Thire were aarenl eentoriea of oonOiat 

batwean the two cnada; bat the ei^th 

eentary is taken aa the taining-pomt, and 

the beginning of the trinmph of Hisdalam, 

Broadly, than, Huklaiim ia a aoaial otgani- 

■ation and a reHgioia eeofadanoy aotne 

eleran oaBtOriaa Md, tad anmbenn^ aa 

«a hare aaid, aomo haadrad aad fortf -five 

nriiliena of panona in the BriliA dominioni 

atoae, wimiot ooonting the rndqwadent 

awl fendatory tUtea of lodia, Aa a totitl 

OManiiirtion. it iMta spon Oaato ; ■* a 

twgioaa oonfedaraey, it repieaenta a ocas- 
faJDation of the Brahmaoleal faith with 

niiililliiwii, and the maaina 0^ em older 
ritei. ■

It ia not our pnrpoae, faowerer, 
examine the character of the Vedaa 

the growth of we claatern reugtona and 

cutel, bat to take a look at the peopi 

they are toniay. ■

The tpirit of Hindaism haa been well 

daieribed aa in barmoay with thoae weil- 

known Toaea of Wordawortb, b^imiiog, 

" Oar btcth ia hot a ileep nad a forgetdng," 

uid it teaehea, that even before a child ia 

bom into a world of eerenaniei, certain 

cemmoniee nuiat be performed on 

bdialf. 1^ aatroli^ara i^e eoomlted b; 

the amJona motlier, who bithfdlly ob- 

aerraa the inatraetaona givaa aa to diet, 

(^arlnga to tlu goda, ete. But after the 

intoreatiag arent has happesed, the poor 

mother ia regarded as " andean " for three 

we^a, if it be a boy, aad for a month, if 

it be a gtri, daring wfaiah period abe i ■

antar her hukaadla faooaa, botwMt 

dwdl in a ahailnwrt a nrwIJaa wlngtiaa 
to what haa ban aatkad a< aoma af the 

iahibilaiito mi mm Antfe iilhiitii ■

ETiry Hiada volfaar 4aaina a oan, 

._caaaa aeu anaaonrea of atreagth ud 

waahh, while daagbtan «n a •onioa ef ■

dflty aad eKpaaaa. Aa one of tbefr ■

ivaAaa^o: "Blmd aona a^part their 

pamta; Int a priaae^ thnghten aztort 

money from them." ■

The eanuottial praeem, which begiu 

before birth, oOBtfamN natil a«d after death. 
To deaeiiba the life «( a HiMta— m Mr. 

W. J. WilUna* ai^a-ia to doaezfte the 

Hinda leligton, for religion with faim ia 

not a thii^ for paitieidar timee Aad aeaaona, 

bat regolatea aU tta relationa ol hia lile. 

And aa the religion of the Hindoa haa nw&y 

phaaaa, aad Taries in d e t afla •( ebaatvanoe 

with locality, ao do their enatema and aoadea 

of Ufe rary. What, then, we hare to de- 

Bcribe ia not literaUy applicable to ttie 
witeAt of the eommmdtfea of the one 

hnndred uid forty-Are nfflieBa «< Hindoa ; 

bat the broad Ima, wa brieve, wfU eorer 

the majwt^ of the popofadioB. ■

After the "nriki Hinda" ii bom, hia 

boreeeope ia prepared hj an aatootoger, 

who, on payment of a fee, forma a foroeaat 
of the coild'B fate — more or leaa elaborate 

according to the amoont of the f e& The 

Tidae of ttie horotoope ia one aenae need 

not be diaeaaeed, bat ita aae ki another 

may be pointed ont. Aa titere fa ao ayatera 

of regiitratioD of bir^ theea horoaoepea 

are often prodaeed and aooepted in Law 

Ooarta a> evidence of age. ■

Now, having got oar " mUd HBda" into 

the world, let ai see wtiat manner of |rfaoa 
be is to lire in. ■

" The typieal Hmda fandly hoaae," Mi. 

Wilkins tells as, " is bnilt tn the form of a 

qoadrasgle, witti an open eo nrty ard fn the 

centre. Oppoafto to ue entranco^ato ia a 

platform, boilt to reoeire the iauaea that 

are made for the periodie rdigioaa feati<rak 

that are held in henoor of tlie TStioaa 

deities. On the groand-Soor, the rooma to 

i^ht and left of the eonrtyard are osed 

largefy u atore-rooniB, offieea, etc ; whilat 

over these am the pablio ree cpt loMoomi, 

w>aU lighted, and gmetally wtOl fartdifced, 

some ot them havntg eiuuia, eto., for the 

oouvenience of Earopean visitors. Here, 

also, is a room in which ^ba fandly Idol ia ■

■"Uodsm Einduinn," toy W. J. WQkia* 
(Loadan : T. Fiabec Unwio), am int«reBUiig wwk, 
from which ve have drawn much taaterlal far th> 
preaant article. ■
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iMpt, bdEon wkioh the pdaot ptrionu 

B«rno8 geaaraUf twioe a dvf. All theu 

MpMtwesta Hs u«d bf the male memberi 

of the Umlj aHy. Exa^ttiDg nt ^MtaU, 

tlie BMdsva not t^en tboe, uAmb then 

msf iMppflB to be • iwmbw of Tuiton, 

not bd^ Bonbm of the tamlj, who ue 
n«t athuUed into tke mene prirate portieo 
of tbe bone. From Un Wck of the coort- 

yard, a paaiage ooDdnetR uto a Mcoad aad 

■■BBUer jard, iriiich u abo aairoiiiided by 

rooma, in whidi the kdy nembera of the 

family lire, Han the meak nt nten, 

and ben Aa 'sloapiaff aputatanti of the 

tumlj an to be foimd. The goeeta ale^ 

in die rooBM odjeiaiBg tin outer coottysid. 

Than unei tooibb an genenlly nmch 

r—illiii than tlioM in tbe mon pnblic part 

of Che hooae; and the windoira are also 

uaaUei, md placed high in the iralh — for 

Mana dtatinetl; deoland that it was not 

right for a mMan to look oat of tin 

wmdowa. During tha day Ae men gene- 

rally ooei^y the nwe p«bUc rotnna, a* they 

may be traaaacting biunneBt, or aiming 

thsmaelTaB In Tarioiu waye, whibt Ae 

women an engaged in hooaehold dntiea, 
ot in their own foiau of reereation. Aa it 

ia eaandered indecoroaa for a man to 

■peak to hia wife dnria^ tbe day, their only 
tune for oonvereation ii when they retire 

to their own apartment for the night" ■

This ie a fair description of the dwdling 

of a w«lI4D-do Hinda ; bat, of coarse, the 

dwelUnga of the ryots, or peaaant*, an 
mach nore bomble. In a book about 

Bengal Feawot Life," hy Mr. Day, we 

have the foUowing daMiiption of a ryot^e 
boon: ■

" Yon enter the hoan, with your faoe to 

Ibeaart, thioogh a small door of nango- 

wood in tbe stnet, and yon go at once to 

tbe 'nthJUi,' or open yard, which is in- 

diqieuable to the hotue oi every peasant 

in the coantry. On the west side of tbe 

yaid, on the aame side as tbe gate, stands 

tbe ' bua gbar,' or Mg hat This is tbe 

biggest, the neatest, and moat ekbor&tely 

fiabhed al all Badan'e hats. Its walk, 

whish an of mod, an of gnat thickmsB ; 

the thatch, which is of tba straw <rf paddy, 

m men than • enbit de^ ; tbe munboo 

frsMeworic, en wbieh tiie that^ is laid, u 

wsU compected tcgetker, every intsnlaee 

beiog Med with the long and slender reed 

isllcd tara., altematiBg with anotiier of red 

coloar ; Uh middle beam, whiob supports 

fyt &atob, thoadt it is not made of tbe 

oostiy teak or eal, is mads of the pabnyra ; 
■nd tbe &XH' is raised at least firaieet from ■

the ground. Tbe hot is about aizteeD 

cabits long, and twelve broad, inciadiBg 

tbe verandah, whidi faeea tba yard, and 

wliieh is nppwted by props of palmyra. 
It is (Uvided into two oompaztauaM of ■

eqoal size, the' hiagu one beiog Badui's 

sleeping-ioom, aodtbe niMUet one being 

tbe stera-teom of tbe fin^^. Tbe 

vemodab is tbe parloor of tbe faanUy. 

Tliere fHends and acqasintansea ait on 

mata In Bsdaa's ■leq)mg4vom an kept 

the brass Tessals of the boose, and otter 

valaablee. Than is no bedstead in it, for 

Badon sleep* on tlte mod floar, a mat and 

a quilt staffed with cotton inteiposiBg be- 

tween ills bady and mother eeiUi. There 

is not moeh light in the mom, for the 

thatch of the venndab— Hwming down very 

near the groond— prevents its admiaaion, 

while then is bat one small window high 

ap in tbe wall tomrds the street ■

" Then ia no kmiitan in tbe mom ; 

«ily, In one comer, a solitary box. In eae 
»de of the room two wbide bambaoe an 

stock into the walla, on which clothes an 

bang, and on which the bedding ia pat ap 

in the day. On the sonth mda oi tlw 

yard, and at right angles to the big hat, 
18 a smallsr hat of far inferior oonttniotioo, 

which ia ased as a lomber-nKHn, or nthar 

aa a tool-room, for keeiHng the im^menta 

of bosbandry. In the vwrandah of this 

little bat is placed the 'dhwki,' or rloa- 

hnaking pedal. From this cireasutanoe 
tbe little hat is called tba Dbenkisala. In 

Hm Boath-east comer of the yard, md at 

ri|^t anglee to the Dbet^JaauL, ia another 

hat of lonewbat bettor eoostraetioa, in 

irtiich Gayaiama (Baden's toother) steeps, 

aad a venndah which serrea tbe po^ioBe 

of a kitchen. The only otber bat an the 

premises is the cow-boose, aitoated to the 

north of tbe yard, nearly parallel to the 

big hat Tbe eastern aide of tbe praniaea 

opens on a tuik." ■

Tbe Hinda fasaily lives on tha patriambal 

system, aad forms a sort of jaint^atock 

oiMnpany. Father, eons, graodsaiu^ and 

nephews, place all their eanings in a 

common treasary, and tbe expeaditara ia 

onder tbe control of the bead of the Eamily, 

« Kazta. Even when from homa, on 

boatnea* or in utaations, the men mast 

remit the balanoe of their eaimsga ot 

wages bo the Eaita, wito abo tiAos obaq^ 
of the women and duldna in tbe absence 

of tbe f atban and bvbands. ■

This is a {^eat eonvenianoe to the Hinda, 

who cannot take has famUy about witb 

him ; tLod so wben ttia bead oi a famify li ■
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growing old, the loni teke it in turn to 
remftin at home to take oare of the common 

interwti, Tomen and ehildren. Bat it ia 

not aanal for a man to become a Karta 

bimulf nntU he hai attained a Donatderable 

age, (or when a hUier diet, it ia his younger 

brother, and not his eldett md, who nnuuly 

anceeeds to the headihip. Still, vbeu a 

son does sneeeed, all hia orothen, however 

near they ma^ be to him in age, inll inbrnit 

to hia aath<ai^ aa respectAuIy aa they did 
to thatof thenther. At least, tlus used to 

be the ease; bat nowadays there is a 

growing spirit of freedom, and the yonnger 

members of a family will often, on the 

death of the Karta, indst mxm a partition 

of ttie common proper^. The next person 

in anUiority in the fanmy ia the chief wif<^ 

who may be either the spouse or the 

mother of the Karta for the time being. 

Her iuflaenee controls the management of 

the hoosdiold, and the eondact of the 

female membeia She superintends the 

eooking, eta, and she is nanally a very 

hard-Wfwking penon indeed, for she has 

sn immense nomber of religions festinls 

to attend to, and daily religions dntiea and 

ceremonies to petfonn in addition to her 

honaehold work. Sometimes, as when a 

daaghter marriea a poorer man than her 

father, or one of those pests of the country, 

a Enlin Brahman, or trarelling sacred 

hoaband, the family miy be swelled by 
the addiUon of aona-in-Uw. Bat whatever 

objections there may bs to the patriarchal ■

SBtem, it has one good feature — it obviates e neoesaity of poorrates and poor-houses ; 

for the Idle and worthless, as well aa the 

sick and aged memben of a family, are 

sheltered and maintained just aa if diey 

were contributing their full share to the 

common purse. Wandering beiKars, of 

course, are to be seen ocoasional^; bat 

food and shelter are always accorded them, 

smce it is oonddered a disgrace if any are 
known to be in aotnal want This is the 

theory; but no doubt in India, as in othei 

places, theory and practice are not always 

in perfiMt bsxmony. ■

The relatives are not the only members 

of a Hindu &mily. There is also the 

priest; for every wdl-appointed bouae has 

its ahiine, at which no one bot a Brahman 

can officiate. All Brahmans are not priests, 

but all prieata are Brahmans. Now, if the 

Karta la not a Brahman himself, he moat 

support a priest out of the common funds, 
whoae work is to bathe and anoint the 

family idol; redte the ritnal; make the 

offerings of fruit and flowers ; and attend ■

all the births, deaths, and marriages In the 

family. He most have a room to himself, 

because, being of higher cute, he eannot 

eat with the others. His perqaiait«B are 

the offerings given to the idol, and presenti 

on the ocoauon of any family events. 

There ia also a resident astrol<^er in 

wealthy families j bat more important 

than both is the gam, or religions gnide, 

who initiates the Hindu into his religioi^ 

and is an extraordinary ioatltation alto- 

gether. A Hindu writer isys : ■

"The gant ia the medium of salnttioii, 

and, therMore, his position is higher tiua 

that of the priest. Woe to the Hindu 

whose body and sool have not been porified 

l^ the spiritual counsels of the gura I 
He lives and dies a veritable beut <m 

earth, with no hope of immortal bUis: 

However charitable may be hia gtfta, how- 

ever apotleas hia character, be hia faith in 

the soda ever ao strong, Ids salvation is im- 

poauble without the gam. Both the gum 

and the priest vie with eaeh otiiee in igno- 

ranoe and etmcelL Both are covetoai, 

unprincipled, and np to every vice; but 

the guru is much more revered than bis 

adversary, owing to the former b<^ a 
less frequent viaitw, and the epecolative 

and myateriouB nature of hia avocaUoni. 

The garu's away over the family is eom- 

plete. Hia virits sre generally annual, 

unless he be in a fix (for money) on ac- 

oouut of an impending matrimonial or 

funeral ceremony in hia house, whui bs 

certainly comes to yon for his ghostly fee. 
.... At one time these visits were re- 

garded as auaplcious events. PaterfamlliM 
would consider the mom to have aos- 

picioiialy dawned which broaght with It 

the radiant face of his guru. Dame Nature 

has selected him for his predoua phydo- 

logical and anatomical gifts. Fioture to 

yooraeU a fat, short man, having what the 

dootora call 'an apoplectic make,' of 

pretty fair complexion, round face, abort 

noae, long ears, and eyes protrudmg from 
their sockets. Picture tlut fiaoe aa aleek 

and soft, ahom <d bury veget*ti<»i, and the 

crown of tiie head psrpetuaUy kept in arti- 

ficial baldness save a iimg taft of hair is 
the centre. His countenance does not 

show the least sign of worldly care ; plenty 

and ease have always been hia environnent 
He oomea with half-^-dozan f%iii^hi*i 

beggars, each of whom has an important 

part to pls^ in his lord's drama. Oaa 
prepares his food ; another hia hamp 

smoking and opium pills ; a thiid looki 

after hia treasure ; a fonrth shaves him and ■
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■noints hb bod; ; whilst the lixth helpi 

him in hit anutoty tmu«etioi]i>. Thete 

■re not piJd temnts, but mw« blrelingi, 

who folloir him tluongfa fin and throng 

nter for uiytihliig * mat hath a stomaoti 
bit'" ■

Thsf an sodal iMohei, theeo gnrnt, 

mekisK the poor people nnmenifally and 

batteaiiig on then blood. In the moat 

neent of the Hinda ncred books, ibe 

" TiDtrM," thflte haa been a canning tnter- ■

dation in hronr of the gnm. It aete th hia infinite power in the moat «x- 

traTagant f aaliion, aa Hau : ■

"Of the word KOm, the 'g' ia tlie oaoaa of 

frietjon; the 'r'deatroya ain; tlie 'a' is Sira 
Uiuelf : tlie whole word ia the Eternal Brah- 

ma, ezeellent and inexplicable. He, whose 

1^ prononnoe the sonnd gam, with what 
■m ii he chargeable 1 The articniation of 

'g'annibiUtes the tan even of killing a 

BTahman ; the idns of the present birth are 

maored bj prononncing 'n;' of ten 

thoiuand Hrths, by the pronnndation of 
'n.'" ■

This ia Ivring it on a little too thick 

aren for a Hindu. Trath compels as to 

■Ute that the gam, generallv, is a "shock- 

ine bad lot," and if the nuld Hinda eonld 

only shake him o£^ he woold be onlj too 

^ to do so. Bat, what between the 

priests and the gams, the poor man cannot 

call even tiis sool his own. In fact, if he 

doam't behave liimaelf, his soal may be 

Hnt into a pig in his next stage of rzist- 

nee, or into some still more gross and 

hmniliBting form of animal lif ei ■

liui life of the Indian lady— the wife of 

tiu really well-to-do Hinda — is not an 
nviable one. She ia fenced toond with 

>U sorts of restrictions and formalities. 

She has no free-will, and she sees — even in 

the eharaeter of the apartmenta slie occn- 

[us ; in the fact that she oaonot go oat- 
■ide her home withoat tlie oonaent of her 

luuband ; and In tlia elaborate arrangements 

stich are nude to eeenre her privacy on a 

jonraey — ^that her hnsbaod has been taa^ht 
to rerard lier as one who is not to be im- 

pliduy tmsted. Shat oat by her ignorance 

inm tite world of literatare, and from the 

Bnployment of her mind and hands in 

work, she can only waste her days in 

frirolous oecapations. Frohibitect by 
oiitom from conversation with her hns- 

iMnd, except in her own chamber ; and by 

her want of education from sharing in liu 

tiiosf^ts, and ttoia being hia confidential 

companion ; she feels that she is little more 
to turn tlian a slave. ■

As the gentlemen of the family ait and 

talk and amose themselves In varioos waya, 

they tn independent to a large extent of 

the pleasure Uiat the company and oonrer- 
Batf<m of a wife would afford. ■

Hindu gentlemen used to he astonished 

when Uiey saw Englishmen entonst their 

wives to the prote^on of a fHend on a 

journey. ■

A.nd even more degrading than all, 

perhaps, is the drconutance of losing all 

name and identity after marriage, and 

being known merely as the "Mother <A 
So4nd-So." Then the costonu of infknt 

marriage and widowhood are soarces of 

infinite nuseir and injastioe In India, and 

tend to oomplete the degradation of woman, 

llieee aabjeots, however, are too wide for 

more than mere reference in passing just 

now; bat it may be mentioned as a ■

hopeflil sign that some of the most able 

enUghtened of the Hiitda gentlemen 

now warmly eo-operating wiUi English ■

and enUghtened of the EUitda gentlt 

are now warmly eo-operat^ wiUi Ed„ 
ladies in efforts at luorm in these eutoms ■

oftheeountry. Iiord Baffeiiu has declared 

it to l>e impolitia for the Government 

to attempt to prohibit iafimt marriages 

by legislation, as he holda that any reform, 

to be wholesome and effective, muit come 
from the Hindus themselves. We like to 

think that it b coming, and as rapidly 

aa anything can evolve among Oriental 
races. ■

The Hindu boy is, as has been said, a 

much more important being than a Hinda 

girl. Born amid oeremomes, he is, at the 

ue of eight, initiated with ceremony into 

the mysteries of hb religion ; the process 

Iwng, aa one mi^ lay, analogooa to Con- 
firmation bi the OhoKh of England. The 

rite b performed }n the gum, who thua 

early gets the mild Hindu into hb dutches. 

Among the Ughw castes "the sacred 

thread b pat on after thu initiation — 

thb being a necklaoe of twisted thread, 

which U the mark of the " s{uritual aris> 

tocracy of India," and more hi^y prised 
than even the emblems of noUUty which 

are paraded amcmg Occidental nawms. ■

The mention of initiation opena up a 

very wide snhjeot — that of the nomerous 

religious sects of the Hindus — mnoh too 

wide^ indeed, for the scope of the present 
article. Sir WHliam Hunter mentions 

thirteen chief sects who worship Siva, 

and twenty leading sects who worship 

Vishnu ; bat the lesser branches of these 

are innumerable, besides mtm sects of 

mixed and pecidiar faldu. Broadly, in 

the Hindu mythology, there b a Divine ■
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"Stiad, oonMiting of £c^bu> tke Craattor, 

VUkk) ttw PreHtw, and Sin th* Do- 

•trayw. EadiparaoiuklityhMiUfc^waca; 
bvt thoH of Bnhnui an sow lorn aod 

■o>tt«ra<L Tbom of yislma u« I»«ad 

«hMlyfai Uw niddl* tiamM-, whiW thoH 

of Sin an to be found m all claaiw, mm 

or Iwi nlxad np wUh pkikMHriso (jmbol- 

ism. Sir William Hanter foraier ai^ that 

the adnoatad Hisda iMogaiiea, abora and 

b^o^ Ua ohoMB D«t7 of the Triad, Um 

Panun-eMraim or One Ficat Oanaa, wluan 

tha ej « b» not Been, amd the auad cannot 

oonoaiTe, bat wlto may ba wonhippad in 

any oea ot tit* fonaa m which he lumfaala 

h^ power to nuB. ■

Cteoa upon a tin«^ Baddhinn waa almoat 

the DUTanal teligioit in India. Aa the 

nanlt of Qaataau'a teaching, it gained 

aeewclsnay between 600 and 300 B.a; 

U ondeiBined the power of the Brahmaiia, 
and zmdiated Oaate. Bat later came ai 

poweinil a reaeti<m — although how and 

why brooght abont Imbcaj doe> not ex- 

pUn reiy cleaily — until Hindaiam once 

more doisinated the raoei. According to 

Mr. Bhya Davidi, there are now only 

aome leTen milliona of pare Baddhiata in 

India and Baimah ; but of these, judging 

by the cwsos fignra of ISSl, not more 

than aboot a qnaiter of a million are in 

Britiah India proper. ■

Hindnirai ia very far, then, from being 

the " compact aystem " it appeara at first 

ti^ht ; and there are under it more com- 
plicatioDi, more di^saities of opinion, more 

differenoaa of praetioe than eren nnder 

Christianity. Obvion^y we eaonot go 

Into details here, hot in general it may be 
said that while each H^a has his own 

dioaen deity, he also acknowledges the 

godhead of the otheta No doubt some of 

the abnaaa of Sin-worahip are viewed 

with abhonenoe by Vislmaitee, and vice 

vetsJL And there are a great variety of 

inferior deities, qiirita, or fetiahes. On 

thia point Mr. Wilkint aaya : ■

" An old Brahman ptudit and priest, 

with whom I fireqnently convaraed on theae 

sabjecta, told me that in his own daily 

wonfaip he first made an ofl'eriug to hu 

own ohoaen deity. If atayana (Vishna), and 

when this waa dona, he threw a handfol of 
rice broadcast for the other deities to 

scramble fbv ; and it waa his hope that 

by thna reoogniaiBg the existence and 

aathority of these — though there was no 

clear notion in his mind respecting any one 

of them — ^tdiat he would keep them in good 
towards hiouelL He farther aa- ■

svred me that the genml idaa of the 

Hindn WM this. ' Wa mnit wonl^ aw 

own ehoseo idtf with aameatiBeaa and 

devotion ; bat in order not to be dia- 

nq^eetfol to the othea, and bring upw 

onnelvea their leaentment, we must give a 

gMienl aoknowladgaiaent of their exiataaee 

and aol^wt^.' Storiee are to ba foond in 

the Ponnaa deariy taaohing Utat the moat 

earneat devotee of one deity ia not at all 

safe from evils that othan may bring opra 

Um; beneeariaeaUilBprafltjaaof agaunl 

acknovriedgement of the other beii:«a who 

claim the worahip of the people." ■

The Puranas ate the Sanscrit thaolo^cal 

works, in which the rival ayatuaa of "VUh 
nniam and Sivalsa. are aBd>odied. Eaeh 

Parana hmdsita own deity, and diapangaa, 

more ta leaa direoUy, die oUwr; and 

aauMig them duy aet op quite a new 

mythol<wy of minor god% dutennt ftam 
the <dd Pantheon. ■

Aa a farther illasinUfpn of the sectarian 

character of tiie Poranait it may ba 

mentioned that in the Padma Parana, the 

eighteen ttooks are classified as foUnra. 

Six of them have a genend bias in favour 

of Siva, and inculcate his peculiar werah^ ; 

are said to ba imbued with tiie afuilt of 

Taaiasa, or darkness, and the atady of ttuaa 
oondamna a man to helL ^x are imbued 

with Sativika, ot truth, and an devoted to 

the praiae of Viehna— the stody of these 

is said to procure Ibikti, that is, final 
deliveianoe from the evila of life and ab- 

sorption into the Atitj. The other six an 

said to be imbued with Bajasa, or paadon — 

theae are devoted to the praiir- of Sakti, or 

the female principle in nature, and their 

study will ensure entrance into Swtin, or 

heaven, a smaller boon than " makti," ba- 

caose its blisa ia but temporary ; lot when 

a person haa enjoyed all the bliss hhi good 

deeds have procured for him there, he haa 

to be re-bom into the world, and again 
suffer all the ilia of life on earth. ■

" I shall never forget," aaya Mr. Wilkana, 
the lesson I learned from some Brahmana 

on thia aabjeat After preaching in a 

village, the priesta of a neighbouting 

temple invited me to their home, and, in a 

confidential manner, askad me to tell them 

in a few words the essenee of the teligicn 

I was trying to set up in India. After 

speaking of Jesus and His work, and aa- 

snring them that Hia diaciplea were hy 

Him made pare, and then admitted into 

(Svarga) heaven — after a little conaid«ar 

tion, way said that if that waa all I had to 

offer, Chriatianity had no attcaction for ■

■
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tham ; thw wklnd for ' mokti ' — ftbmp- 

tkw lata aaif, not meniy antnaes into 

hMTes, tlw biMMdnsM of whkh tiuj he- 
liered to be tarmlBaUs I " ■

PolytlMiim, then, ii the lyitem ol 

Hindwiw, tad amo«g tbe nuuMi of the 

PM^le it ii poljdieiKD m very gam Cormi, 

Verartlwlen, than an aim high nid 

pUIoeophio fonu of tHf»»)»M»« i^iiah 

merit reipeet, and even % toil of admiza- 

tkn. There an ftoatloa in every nli^n, 

and, abaaid la are aome of thOM among 

the HmdiH, they uo not gnatir mora k 

tfiB Mahonwoam^ and, per- 
than amoDK ihe eadiei ■

Some of the Hinda aooetiot an, how- 

wet, Tec7 enriont. F« faatance, the 

Urddhabafau ^oUeia iq> of anni) an 
thoea who Btsnd in one poatture iot yean, 

holding one or both of theii arms above 
the head nnUl the moaelea become ooo- 

tracted, and they eannot bring theoa down 

•gam to their udee. Some am olose theli 

fiata. Mid allow tbdr n^ to grow antil 

they completely pan throngh the handa. 

7%Me men genenlly traTsl alone, and 
wandw from abrine to ahrlne. The Akaa- 

mohhie, again, are thoae irtio torn their face 

towarda the iky, nntil the moacleB of the 

neck beoome fixed, and they cannot alter 

thia moat painful podtion. The peooliarity 

of the Nakhla k, that they allow th«r 

nails to grow withont being oat The 

Chidaraa travel abont with a small pan of 

metal, in which th^ bum landu and 

othar aoented wood in the hoiuea they may 

viait colleetiog alma ; tiiot method of ack- 

ing alma being the m«e repetdtion of the 

w<vd "Alakh," meaning that God's natora 

b Inot^able of bong described. ■

The Sakharaa, Kokharaa, and Ukharaa, 

are other ascetics iriio have nothing die- 

tbictlve save their dreaa, excepting the 

Ukharaa, who drink spiritaoot liqnors and 

eat meat The Nagaa an those who go 

ahont naked, allow thair tudr and beards 

to grow, use ums, and seem to be nady 

to Uke part Id any rows that may arise — 

a sort of professitmal vagabooda ■

Moat terrible d all an the Thugs, whose 

religion la mnrder ; and if any one wants 

to know anything abont thia remarkable 

•ect — now, hmrfly, almoat if not entirely 
ntinet — he uioald nad that woudnfol 

book hj O^itain Meadows Taylor, called 
" The Confeeuons of a Tfaag." ■

Bat enoo^ of the religioaa seeta of 
HindtdBm. The teiLdency of the edacated 

<lasaes is Utong^t to be towards the new ■

Deiatie aaet wtahlishwl by Babn Keahob 

Olrander Sea, not nasy yean ago, called 

the Bnhmo Samaj, which aima at break- 

ing down eaate^ aboUahing infant-marriage 

and enforoed widowhood, and broadening 

rawrally the aspiratlona and praotieea (3 

Um imttMaan of the falUi. ■

The mention of caate reoalla what we 

aaid, that Hinduism is also a social orgaolsa- 

tioa Its baaii ia caste ; and It is by casta 

diatinotions that the Hindu religion hm 

been »o well preserved. The word Itself 

is of Portogneae origin, and waa applied 

by the Portngnase oonqoerus to designate 

the peculiar ^atenia of worahip a^ of 
ao«aal diatineUons which they observed 

ainoBg the Hindoa. The Indian word ia 

"jati/* or sena, and "jatihheda" meaaa 

tae diatiuotSm of raoea. Caate, howevei, 

DO longer maaoa difference of race^ but 

every oonoeivaUa distinction (d original, 

heraditary, religioaa, artifidal, and eonven- 

tional import. Some idea of the minute 

regolationa, etc, of the system mi^ be 

gathered from the following extract from 
Dr. Wilson's wwk on " Oaate : " ■

" It has for infancy, pupilage, and man- 

hood, its ordained methods of sacking, 

rip^ig, drinkuiK and eatiiu; of waahing, 
anuntmg ; of doUung and ornamenting 

the body ; of sittfaig, rising, raclining ; ^ 

moving, visiting, travelling; ol speaking, 

reading, liatening, and redting; and of 

meditating, siuging, working, and figbtiiig. 

It has its laws for eodal and religioaa 

rights, privileges, and ooonpationa; for 

edaoation, doty, rriigious service ; for 

errors, sins, tnuigtessions j tea intereom- 

mnniMi, avoidance, and excommnnioation ; 

for defilement and purification ; fo> fines 

and other punishments. It unfolds tiie 

ways of conunitting what it calls sins, ae- 

oomnlating dn, and of putting away ain ; 

of acquiring dispenaing, and using mwii 

It treata of inhentanee, conveyano^ poaaea- 

uon, and diq>oaBeasion of property ; and of 

bargains, gains, loaa and ruin. It deals wiA 

deatti, bunal, and burning ; and with com- 

memoration, assistance, and injury after 

death. It iuterferea, in short, with all the 

relations and eventa of life, and with what 

precedes and followa, or what is aappoeed 

to precede and follow, Ufa It reigns 

supreme in the innumerable claasea and 

divisions of the Hindna, whether they 

OTiginate in faouly descent, in religioaa 

opinionB, in civil or aaored occupationa, or 

in local residence ; and it professes to 

regnlate all their interests, affairs, and re- 

lauonahipB. Oaste is the gniding prineiple ■
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of each of the oUtiM Mid divfaiooi of tlis 

Hindoi, viewed in their dlitinot mi Mto- 

eisted oftpKoity. A cute is any of the 

oUaeea or diriuoni of Hinda aooiety. The 

authority of taste reete partly on written 

laws, partly on legendary fables and nai- 

radves, partly on the isjanBtians of 

iuBtmators aod prieate, partly on cutom 

and nssge, and partly on the caprice and 
convenience of ite votariea, ' The roots of 

the law,' says Uann, ' are the whole Yeda, 
the ordinaooes and observances of snoh as 

perfectly understand it, the immemorial 

coatoms of good men and Hlf-satiifaotion.' 
No donbt that man who shall follow the 

mles prescribed in the Shmti (what was 

heard from the Veda), and in the Smriti 

(what was remembered from tbe laws^ will 

acquire fame in this life, and in the next 

inexpressible happineas," Most of Uie castes 

have pecnliar marks, which those iniUatod 

have to wear ; but there is one common to 

all : " The great index of Hinduism is the 

tuft of h&ir on the crown of the head " — by 

which, acoording to th« popalar notion, 
the wearer is to be raised to heaven — 

" which is left there on the performance of 

the sacrament of tonsore, on the first or 

third year after birth in the case of the 

three great classes of the Hindus ; and in 

the eighth year after the conception of a 

Brahman, in the eleventh from that of a 

Kihatri;a, and in the twelfth from that 

of a Vaiahja, the investiture with the 
sacred cord should occur." ■

It is impossible here even to enumerate 

the hundreds of varieties and subdivisiqps 

of caabe. Indeed, Dr. Wilson, who died 

before he completed his work, had filled two 

volumes without exhausthig the Brahman 
Sttbdivirions alone. But there are four 

principal castes ^m which all the others, 

with their minor differences, spring, First, 

the Brahman, the highest of all, the first- 

bom, which sprang from the mouth of the 

Supreme, is the rightful possessor of the 

VMa, and the chier of the whole ereatioa 

The power of the Br«hman is thus ex- 

pressed: ■

Wie wh«t« world it ua6m tbs power of the god>. 
nia gods are nnder tb« power of the MuitniB {or ■

obamu nied by Brahmuii). 
^le Uratm &re nnder tbe power of the BrfthnuuiB. 
The Biahman i* therefore onr god. ■

The conclusion, it will be observed, is 

irresistible, if the premises of the syllogism 

be true. The Brahmanr, then, are the 

social and religious aristocrats ; and out of 

their caste the priesthood can iJooe spring. 

The next great caste is the Kshatriya, ■

which was produced by tbe arms of Brahms, 

and u the wirrior oaste. The third great 

casts is the Vaishya, which sprang ftom 

the thigh of Brahma, and oomprisei tiia 

merdiant and farmer. The fourth gteat 

caste is the Sudra, which sprang from tbs 

fleet of Brahma, and comprises the hewen 

of wood and drawers of water, whose da^ 

it is to ministw to the three higbu 
castea ■

There are other traditions trf the tvtX' 

fbld (Higin of the Hindu rftce, but ths 

above is that most oommonly aooepted. In 

Bengal there are now victoally only two 

of ue original oastM — the Bnuunani and 

the Sudras, both subdivided into maay 

cUaae*, forming distinct oastes in them- 

selves. The pure Eshafaiyas and iha 

pure Yslsbyas are now practically extbot; 
but what are now known as Sudras are tbe 

deaoendants of a furion of some of ths 

other castes. The moat numerous of Um 

well-to do Hindus, Ht. Wilkins tells u, 

belong to the Vaidya and Kayastba 

branches of tbe Sudra caste. In theory, 

however, the Brahman remains soprcme; 

and in pracUoe, among tiie uneducated 

masses, he is stQl venerated as almost 

divina Tiie educated clas<ee, as a nil<^ 

do not care greatly for the retention ot 

caste, bat many continue under its re- 

straints merely on social groonds, as tbsy 

do not wiah to be ostrsioised, and the; 

shrink from having their sons and 

daughters refused in marriage by familial 

of their own race. Still, the consensus of 

opinion among intelligent and obserring 

Anglo-Indians is that caste is doomed 

Its own banieta have been already broken, 

and the whole system will gradually 

crumble to pieces ; but the process will be 
slow. ■

Perhaps an Indulgent editor may permit 

us, on another occasion, to say sometbing 
more about caste and tite wretched 

marriage-onstoms which are the curse of 
India. But meanwiiile we must dose oar 

review of " the mild Hindu." And yet, 

if any one asks : " What is a Hindu t " ws 

are bound to admit Uiat, even as was 

pointed out in the Bengal Census Beport 

of 1S81, no satisfactory answer is yet 

forthcoming. " No answer, in fact, ewtf 

for tbe term, in its modem aeeeptatioD, 

denotes neither a church nor a peopk^ 

but a general expression, devoid of pce- 

cieion, and embradng alike the most 

punctilious disciples of pure Vedantisni, 

the Agnostic youtb, who is the i^odaet of 

Western education, and the semi-bftrbarou ■
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bOI-mui, who aftU vithoat lenipls ui7' 

thiog he o«n procare, Kid ia u ignonnt of 

the Hfndn m;thgl<^ u the itone he 

woithip* in timea of dckoen and danger," ■

FABIS MAKING BEADT. ■

EvutYWHiBS yon go jron find irorkmen 

m poMeniwi ; fly ina »«ffolds hug down 

from the fnatM of ua Ull hoOMa ; paint- 

pota, whitewaah backeU, an to be tombled 

orer in all directiona — in eveiy doorway 

yon mnat gather jonraeU Into a o(Wip«et 

BUM, and aqnef M past panela all wet with 

pain^ or ttioky with vuniah. " Faria oe 

pare," she ia potting on her beat bib and 

tucker — gIbbq and bright ia not enough, 

she mnat be enamelled, lesplendenL Yon 

arrira at the qniet hotel of ancient repnta- 

tion ; it is blocked with ladders and 

boarded ganawaya — the gai9on shows yon 

where to dnck your head, and how to steer 

yonr way among platika and treesels. 

Hodame, driren from her bnreaa, has en- 

eaioped, with her d«ak, in a vacant oomer 

of tne salle, where she wrings hei hands 

despairingly over a oonfoied heap of 
aocoont-books Mid dockets. Monsient is 

delighted to receive yon, bnt deaolated at 

the conftuion in which yon find him. A 

duunber, yea — moat certainly 1 But which 

chamber t Nnm^ro ci, nnm^ro \k, where 

can a stray traveller at laat find a neatt 

When a room ia fonnd, It is held in fall 

by the work-people. The whole 

ia like a grove of singing birds. 

Jolea, and Adolphe, and Fiena are carolling 

at the top of thur vuicea, as they wield 

bmsh, or hammer, or trowel, and their 

voieaa mingle witk the bamping of ladders, 

the rattle of planks, and the clatter of 

toola. Still, the Frendi workman !■ adroit ; 

he doea not splash much with his plaster, 

or scatter showers of paint over the passers- 

by. ■

Tea, everywhere ia this note of prepaza- 
Uon to be heard — a brisk and cheerful 

note, for is not this forthcoming Exposition 

a thing to be brisk and oheerfol overt 

Are tlwse streets to be repaired I It la 

well to get the enterprise over fbtthwith. 

And piles of stones and excavated earth 
eneomber the oomera of the Bonlevards. 

As for new bnildings, they are harried on 

with feretiih haste. All mast be ready by 

the KxA of May — the sackcloth removed; 

the ashes awept np ; the covera taken off 

the fiimitare. The treea may be bare 

now, bat in May all will be In fall leaf. ■

All the world will be In Paris, and all tbe 

world most sea Paris at bar rery best and 
biuhtest ■

This morning, too, a eheerfnl note la 

ringing throngh the streeta. The horn of 

the hnnter Is heard npwi the Bonlevards — 

the strange, strident notea of the " oor de 

ehasse," which somehow seem to recall so 

vividly the days of old Franosi It is at 

the comer of the Bne Boyale, with the 
ohareh of La Madeleine in fall view. 

There Is not mnch that Is cheerful about 

the Madeleine itself; which looks more like 

an enormous tomb titan a eharoh, with ita 

great bronze gate*, that might be the 

entrance — well, not exactly — to Paradise. 

When the flowereellns are no longer there 

with their bootiia, and bright flowers, and 

green shmbe, atwl the scent of spring 

bloaaoms and newly -turned monld, the 

Madeleine looms gloomily enough over the 

bright scene roond abonb ■

Ah, it was jast here tiiat the last scene 

was enacted in the terrible tragedy of the 

Commune I Driven hy the overvhelminK 

forces of the Qovemment from their barn- 

cades in the Bue Boyale, Uie last survivors 
of the insunecUon — some three hundred ia 

number — took refuge in the Madeleine, 

and were slaughtered there to a man by 

the infiiriated soldiery. Is it any wonder 

that the biulding has a gloomy air about it 
which no sun^ue can brighten } ■

There is a funeral at uie Madeleine — 

there la always a fnoeral there — but this is 

(tf a liigb and expensive class. It is an 

obseijuy of ten thousand francs, says a 
well-mi(»med bystander. The front of the 

chnreh is hung with black, sprinkled with 

aUverteara; tM horsea are eapariaoned with 

black, and a long prooeasiou passes np the 

steep flight of steps that lead to the great 
broDEs doors — the prevailing sombre hue 

relieved by tbe glitter of nnUorms. Some 

high fnBotionarr, no doubt, to-day takes 

his leave of bnght and charming Fatis. 

Bat, as the fonereal pomp disappean be- 

neath the hangings — sable, chuged with 

argent — a bright cavalcade appeata at the 

comer of the street, skonnted ciiassean In 

the gscb of the Begenoy, who halt and 

•oond upon their tanmpets a stirring 
fanfare. ■

Away clatter the hoofs towarda the 

Place de la Oouewde, In which direction 

tliere is a gent^ flow of idlers, wliile men, 

with bontuea of papers under their arms, 

cry in nasal tones: " Programmes Offidels 

de la grande Cavalcade." Even here Uiere 

is a note of preparation, for the cavalcade ■
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if for the banafit of the PetuUn ohuit; 

(died the " MoalitM of Bread;" theobject 

of which ia that no hangry penon m^r mnt 

a mfitwl of bnad. ijid the nefrqwpen 

hara urged the Pariiiaiii to ooulributo 

liberally to thii oharity, to Hut whoi 

•tnogera rialt tJu Exposition tb^ may 

Me no mandieaat orbimgry penon any- 

when in the oily. ■

Wlwn tlw Flnce de k Concotda open* 

to view, it ia found to be well filled 

with a good-htunoiued, but slightly cynleal 

flfowd, among whom are morii^ maska 

and coatomea o£ all kinda, receired with 

bantoing ap^oae oi jeering langhtei, aa 

the diagusee are wdl or ill roEelvfla by the 

uinoanding popolaoe. All the terraoea, 

too, are lined with apeetatora, and alto- 

gether the aoene reminds the English 

if»ectBtor d Trafalgw Square and the dan 

when popular demonatrationa were held 

there. Only, there la no tooeh of lerioiu- 

nesa here, aor any note of disorder. ■

And yet tluit ail stay not be ao ealm as 

^tpeara on the snr&ce ia evident by the 

appearanoe, on the walla of the teiraoea and 

the baaaa of the monnmenta, of ominona- 

looking red plaoarda During tiie night, in- 

dnstrioaa enthoaiasta have pasted op ttieie 

Mils all over Paris, and they purport to be an 

address of the anarchiats to tba people of 

Paria, nrging them to abatain from all rejoic- 

ings attending the forthcoming gathering of 
eapitaliats csBed the Exposition, and to 

await, in dignified independence, the ad- 

vent of the coming aoeiaf revolution. But 
the manifesto of t£e anarchists causes very 

little emotion. Boneer, after all, is the 

great anarch ; and today, in FariB, there is 

woA for everybody, bread for everybody, 

with amusement thrown in galore ; snd 

Paris, in a gay and laugiiiDg mood, oaies 

not a centime for all that poUticsl stuff. ■

Eor a» well as being the mi-Cardme, 

always a popular holiday, this also promises 

to be the uret real (kf of spring. A 

thonsand indefinito sights and sounds as 

significant in their way as the hum of 

inieots and the joyful flight and song of 

birds, give notice that the tension of a 

long winter is passed, that the tedious " chei 

aoi ia at an end,and thatParis ia awakening 

to pleasant outdoor life. Down on the 

quays you may watoh the river darting 

awiftly thiongh the ardies, with watera 

bright, and green, and ^ukling. Orafty 
old anglers are hobblmg about down 

below, where the strand uords a footing, 

or pendung themselvea upon heaps of 

atones, or ol fire-wood just landed fnun the ■

hargea, and drop their Ubm caBtioualy lata 

the nr^ling eddita. The atMm-boati 

htmy fagr imU filled witb pa asan ea tB , wha 

read, or smoker or p)^ the needki^ whila a 
gentle marmor of voMsa misgUa witii ths 

clatter of the engind and the creaking <rf 
the primittre tiltor. The cheexM ahoati 

of children are heard u the publia gardens, 

while Ae old people sun UuoMlpea on 
the beadua. Ghana and taUas ulnrtnr m 

thidceni^; rows onder the oataide awniBgi 

of the oaf^, and the aliopa an di^layief 

their brigbteat asd WMt tamptiiig waiea. 

Now open oairiagee bepn to ply, aad tin 

daintfaat and freaheat of coetnmas, thi 

moat elaborate of ehapeawx, t« make tfasfr 

appeanuooa. And ^ theae signs awl 

tokene (A. spring, and & hundred mix^ 
have a share in the Moie note af 

loeparation. It is tke spring-time of tlis 

year of the Exposition, of the year of fttss 

and suiprises, « year that is to be full oI 

pleasure and profit, a year of truce antidit 

the pains and aaerifioea of a titne of donbt 

Mid expectation. ■

Surely the temple of Jamu ia <losBi 

wliile the Champ de Mara is covered with 

the halls and galleriea devoted to As 

servioe of art and industry. And here Ae 

work goea on merrily, notwithstanding fSle 

or hoUday. It ia a city we behold, mois 

extensive thou many a famous city of oU, 

which has risen like magic from itafoimds- 

tiona ; a city of public boildinga, paviUona, 

palaces, and theatres, From the vny 

brink of the river rise the buildings fA tw 

Expoution ; they stretch for nearly three- 

quarters of a mile ov« the extant of the 

Champ de Mare, they are oontinned in a 
narrow line iJons the baiAs fA the river, 

over the Quai d'Oraay for a ndle, uA 

uun expanding in dimensiona, are spretd 

over the whole Eiplanade dee ItlTalidsi^ ao 

area of nearly hatf the dimensiMUi of tlw 

Champ de Mars, And over all thii_ vatt 

extent of ground the note of prepaiatioa ii 

biceesant. Iliere ia no raapite iron tha 

music of trowel, hammer, and saw ; andtiw 

buildings, aa they approach completiai, 

have an air of solidi^ and even gmndsoTr 

as if they were meant to endure fi>i 

oenturiei, instead of being destined to pt* 

away with the leaves (rf aatomn. As for 

the Eiffel Tower, did we not meet it on ths 

Place de la Oonoorde just now, airing iOsu 

among the masks and mummers, siw 

more applauded ^lan any of themt Bonl 
for the Eiffel Tower. ■

But if we work hard in the mt anin fr 

when t^ boor Uxt dijeoner arrivaa then ■



tmf with Um took of oar onft, whother 

pen or pflocil, hatamer or t»w«l, sad 

HHimiiii; " eottome de fdto," let na adjonrs 
for on M£i to the Boiil«nrdi, AU Fuii 

b Upon ths attMtt ; foa night walk opoa 

the heads of th« people •11 the my fren 
the M^ ^f 'iw to the Porte St. MtttiD. 

Bat there en a eo^la of chain joat neaat 

ia onr Earoaitte conter, abalteraa from the 

mad, vhUhbMBtiUatrfuUjrtoaohaboBtitv 
and where ti» soiuhiBe aeems warmer aad 

more pleasant Where the toBtt, too, 

TetMiia aonie of the anciait " goflt," for 

in khia reapeet, ale* 1 then ia a aad faUii^ 

~ It k (ml7 old-faahioned peo^ who 

I their eaf^ uod the ait of making Ht 

will Boon he onmbwed among the loat. 
And ao the world defika before na— 

whole m, ehstterug, briak, ammttted 
world u the Boolaraida — a world that 

onl/ demands the ^etenoe of ahowa and 

gamea, ao satisfied ia it with being able to 

talk, and langh, and apiead itaeU in the ■

And yet not eo easily pleased, perhaps, 

now, as when poor OUvm Goldsmith 

wandered by with Ante and empty wallet, 

md perhapa mora easily mored to scoffs ■

and jeers Uutn to ■

Among the crowd that fills the roadway, 

a straggluig line of oarriagea slowly defiles. 

Sometimes a gafly-decwatad ear anrnaes a 

tempest of slioafai and cries. It la filled, 

peihapB, with a erew of jolly Blanehiaaensea, 

who ezohange gentle badinage with the 
orowd aboat thun. Or it is a more solid 

Tshi*^ that carries Messienra lea Bonchera ; 

or a van ftdl of Pierrots, showering ad- 

reitiaementa and reparteea, more vigorons 

than refined, all abont them. When 

anything exdtea a mwe than oanal stir 

among the crowd, ererybody jumps npon 
his or lier ohur to pe« over the heads 

of Hm mnltitiid& Tiiere are more "her 

chairs" Uian "liia dutirs" to-day in the 

chief cafiAs. Mauan, and Belle -Mamaa, 

and B^b6 are here in all foioe, with the 

laughing Norman nnrse, who talks and 

anjoya heia^ nuMre than anybody. There 

are more B^b^a, and more Mamans, and 

mote nnraei. Ti» B^b^s fratemiae among 

each oUier, and datch at the silver-headed 

■tjcka and ambrellaa of smiling nwiaienrs. 

The women qnarrel oeoarimally over 
tiie ohidrs. Here ia one who elalms to re- 

tain a seat, "poor son mari," whom tiie 

other politely inrinnatea to be a mythical 

character. Bal^ indeed, there ia no vacant ■
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seat to be had all among the long rows of 

caf^B and brasseries, where hot yeateid^ ■

«a hot a beggariy an^ of mnpty benebea. ■

Tea, for the montent hece ia basineM 

poor 'oaaaar la emfite,"' eriea the pantinc 

manager, orarwlielmed with orders, ana 

almost onaUe to move among Ids crowd 
of enstmnera. 

At last ^ grande cavalcade appears, ■

kose aaaembly wa witnessed m tlie 

Pkoe de la Concorde in tlie morning. It 

has been all round Farla, and ia a little bit 

fatagosd and dusty. The Marqniaea, 

BMgteea k la Watteao, the Tronbadoors, or 

wliat not have disappuied — some of them 

driven ofiF the field by the mercflesa storm 
of chaff that assailed tiiem. And the 

" Yille de Paris," that great, ^t plaster 

figora on the trfomptial oar, bts lost her 

head — aotsserificed to popolar vengeanee, 

bat jolted off at some vilhdnons orosaiog. 

Bat the tnunpets still aoond the fanfare ; 

the colleotora, with their tin jnga, and tli^ 

false noBfls, atill jooosely solicit Uie benevo- 

lences of the pnblic Alas 1 it ia a public 

that laugha a good deal, but pays vesy little. 

And ao the aoene goes on till far Into 

the nigh^ when still the lights glitter; tlie 

masks are more nnmeroos ; the public balla 

are in fall swing ; the theatres reUaaing 

crowded honaea ; the criea and " alfflemcnta 

mora shrill and piercbg. And on the 

morrow Paris awakea, not too early, but 

lirely and vigorona aa evw. Yes, it was 

a "beau jour," that of yesterday, but a 

nothing to what we shall see by-and-by. ■

DESERTEB& ■

SoHBTHiHQ like five thousand men 

deeert ev«y year bom the British Army. 

There ia a class of deaerters by profeaaion, 

who make a regular living by enliating, 

deserUng, and suling their kits. Cases are 
recorded where tittaluw been done as often 

sa seventeen times by tlie aame individoaL ■

It is only in eomparativaly recent 

years, however, that it has been poaaibla 

to pomie this profitable baaineaa. By 

the Mutiny Act of 1868, it waa enaotad 

that " ou the first and every aabse- 

quent conviction for deaertlon ue oonrt 

martial — in addition to any other punish- 

ment — may order the offender to be 

marked on the left nde, two inches below 

tjie arm-pit, with the letter D ; anch letter 

not to be leaa than one inch long, and to 

be marked upon him with aome Ink or 

gunpowder, or other preparation, so aa to ■

^ 'V^- ■
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be.'Tuible and conspieaoiiR, and not liable 
to be obliterated." ■

The deeignation of thu prooeai by the 

term " branding," whioh led many people 
to believe that the men were marked with 

a hoi iron, had a good deal to do wittt the 

popular feeling aninet it, which ended in 

ita being omitted from the Mntinr Act Of 

ooorae, while the regulation waa bi foree, it 

wag impouible for a man to enliit more 
than oDoe without the authoritiee diaoorer- 

ing hii antecedents. ■

Pore and limple diilike to the aervlee 
leema to be the common caoie for deeer- 

tioa, bat it ie intereating to note the 

reaaona given by deacrten themielrea for 

the extreme oonne they have adopted. 

The chaplain of a London priaon aome time 

B^o made an attempt to find oat from the 
six hnndred and aixteen men ooofined there 

for desertion, the caoaea which bad iudnocd 

them to abandon the coloora. Of thia 

number, one hundred and atzty-one in- 

formed him that they had left the anny 

becanae they fervently bated the life which 

Uiey found themidvea obliged to lead ; 
one hundred and fourteen confeaaed that 

drink had been the came of their mia- 

behavioor; one hundred, that they had 

deierted " to better themaelvea;" aeventy- 

two nrged that they had allowed them- 

■eivee to be influenced by the peraoaaiouB of 

bad oompaniona ; fifty-one had gone on the 

apree, had overstayed their leave^ and had 

not been aUe to pluck up oonrage to 

return to their regimenti^ tluougb fear of 

the oODKquencea of theii indiicietion; 

f(n1iy-eight had been so badgered by their 

comradei, or had fonnd the treatment of 

the noQ-commisaioned officers bo harsh, 

that they had been driven to seek a refiiga 

in ^ht; forty-one bad absented them- 

selves for some cause or other, and dis- 

claimed any real intention of deserting; 
debt had driven sixteen to take the fatal 

step ; a dozen had mm away because leave 

had been refused them ; and, fiDally, one 
had abacoodad becanae be had been foolish 

enough to get married without leave. ■

It is fonnd that a large majority of 

deeertera are men who have only served 

for a few months, and the real reason for 

the step is undoubtedly, in the case of most 

of these, a great disgust at finding the 

service very different in reality to the 

picture they had painted of it while listen- 

ing to the cajolements of the recruiting 

sergeant, or reading highly-coloured stories 

of the joys of a souier s lifft The obliga- 

tion to get through a certain amount of ■

work is terribly distasteful to some men, 

who belong to the Isiy daas of the eom- 

manity, and have tuoally enlisted becaota 

they thonght a soldier's life meant sitting 

about in barracks and smoking, with just 
A little drill thrown la ■

A vety short aojoom with ttie coloan 
serves to show them that this idea k a 

moat erroneous one ; and it beeomes tlidr 

chief care to discover some method by 

which they may escape the Itard work and 
strict routine whioh are the soldiss's lot 

Purchase II the only legitimate way in 

which they can ^eet th^ release from 

surroundings that are so distaatefiil to 

them. But the chances are very email ot 

such men having Uie reqoiaUe amount of 

money at their oomnund, ot of tbdr bMog 

aUe to persuade relatives and friends to 
advance a soffiolent aan. ■

The general impreaaion amongst thoae 

upon whom they nave any claim is sure 

to be that a little disupllne and hard work 

will do them all the good in the world, and 

that, as they have joined the army with 

their eyes open, they must make the best 

of their bareun ; and so there is nothing 
left for it bnt desertion. There are no 

particular difficuttieB la Uie way of the 

soldier who has nude np his mind that he 

will run away from his regiment; and 

when such a man as we have Men spealdog 

of does run away, there ia a very infini- 

tesimal chance of his ever tnmio^ oat » 
respectable member of society. Ha is «th<c 

eqitnred and brought back to undergo a 

terra ot Imprisonment for his ofl'enee--4n 
which case die chances are he will desert 

again as soon as an opportunity ofi'em — or, 

finding that, without a ohanoter, ha is 

unable to make a living is a dvil capacity, 

he givea himself up, and spends the re- 
mainder of his torm of service in a state of 

suppressed mutiny, only doing enough 

work to keep hiniulf out of trouble. A 

few deserters, of course, escape detection ; 

and of these a still smaller proportion may 

settle down to a steady life. It may, how- 

ever, be taken as an axiom that a man who 

has so little principle as to run away from 

his duty, will never do mneh good in tiu 
world. ■

Discontent with the rations and dlaap- 

pointment at finding that, after the free 

kit with which he starts is worn out, he 

has to replace his articles of clothing oat of 

his pay, are causes which serionily aag- 

ment the disgust with which many yoong 

soldiers soon get to look upon their ufe. ■

Among deserters there is sure to be a ■
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oartiio propOTtioii of men who kkve alwayi 

b<WM good oluneten in the regfanenU 

to whidi they belonged. uaA. iriio iroold 

nerer h*Te bmn mpeeted of uy tendency 

towarde running t,w*y from the life that 

^)perently nutod tliem so well In all 

IsobalHlity they would not themMiree be 

•Ue to awign ai^ reason for the etefk A 

ndden freak is the only canse thwt can 

be |>Dt forward in joitifieation of thdr 
foohabnoML ■

A amaU niuabei of men dewrt beeaose 

they faaey th«t they ean do better in lome 

other capacity. There it an amoiing 

itory told of one of tbia elaae, who inddenly 

and oompletely dinppeaied from the town 

in wUeh liia regiment waa itatioiied. He 

wu a iilent man, who had always kept a 

great deal to himaelf, and who had been 

partleolarly notioeable for hii habit of 

alwaya gtrfng for walks alone, quite hi 

oppoaitirai to the aaaal cutom of men of 

hta fllaae. Th» first tidings his regiment 

heard of him was eonreyed In a letter that 

the commanding officer reoeired from a 

&thIonable waterfng-plaoe in Soathem 

Eorope. It eame from a lady who signed ■

henelf Jnlia B 1, tlie anrname Ming ■

tbat of the miaaing man. This eonuniuii' 

cation revealed tiw secret of his desertion, 

and of the solitary haUta (hat had 

distingniBhed liim. ■

It appeared that the wealthr widow of a 

builder in the neigbboarhood bad fallen in 

lore with him, sikI tiiat the two had got 

married, and had departed abroad for 

their honeymoon. The letter ooneladed 

by a formal tender of "my bosband's' 

resignation. ■

In another caie a soldier deserted^ 

not to be married, bat to eioape that 

fate. The tme story of liia enUitment 
was never known to the anthoriUes. 

All they did know was (hat one day a 

young woman of very determined aspeot 
striTed at the barracks with sufficient 

ittoney to obt^ hii porcbase, giTing oat 

that she was his sweetheart, and that she 

bad oome to bay him oat preparatory to 

their marriage. It was noticed that the 
iwwn did not teem to meet tiia adrsDoes 

oihis lady-love with much atdonr; but 

tiiis was attribated to a natural shyness at 

todiug iumaalf in inch a delicate poaitlon. 

The negotiations for his diBehaige 

went smoothly ; hot on the very day that 

w papers were expected he disappeared, 

^ the wrathfdl damsel, who found to her 
dugnst that the money she had handed 

over was forfeited, bad to do without the ■

husband she had been at each trouble and 

azpenae to secnie. ■

It will, no doubt, occur to many readers 
of tliis article that a man who irished to 

desert would find an insuperable difficulty 

in his regimental attire, which wonld, of 

ooorse, betray bis identity wherever he 

went. But wis diffieolty is really non- 

existent, for in every garrison town there 

ars men who will provide a soldier with ■

suit of ragged cIvItiaQ garments in ex- 

change for biB regimentals and as much 

money as they can screw ont of him. ■

It u needless to say that these persons 
find it well to exercise the utmost care that 

their transactions shall not become known 

to the authorities; and so cleverly do they 

hide all trace of their forbidden business, 

tbat it is very seldom that one of them 
renders himself liable to the term of two 

years' imprisonment, which is the punish- 

ment for aiding and abetting deserters. ■

WALPUaaiS NIGHT AND MAY 

DAY. ■

What would Dan Chancer, or genUe 

Spencer think; what would Robin Hood 

and the men in green, or Qoeen Bess and 

her lively conrtiers say ; if they got leave 

to re-viait the eartb, and spend a May Day 

with us in this last quarter of the nine- 

teenth century ! I fear they would go 

sulkily back to where they came from, 

early in (he evening, making moan (o one 

another that May Day Is not whet it was. 

And they wonld not oe far wrong. The 

old birthday of Spring comes and goes for 

us unnoticed. AccoToing to the calendar, 

the vernal season b^ins on the twenty- 

first of March. The first of May has not 

received brevet rank as a bank-holiday, so 
then is neither reason nor leisure for 

those flourishes of trumpets, tiiosa brave ■

Sroeesaions, and goodly companies, those owery garlands, Utat singing and danung, 
with which our forefathers used to eele- 

brate one of the merriest festivals of the 

year. ■

Ttiia omission of ours may be the cause 

of, or it may be caused by, the obvious 

fact (hat more often than not winter hangs 

about long after May has begun, and gives 

small opportunity for the developement of 

his eager sncceBsor's experiments oo buds 

and UoBsoms. Anyhow, the Maypoles, 

the mummers, and the morris dancers have 

all slipped away out of sight and ont of 

mind ; they oonld not match their deliberate 

^ ■ -c^'- ■
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■tep* to th« BpMd sf the uueh of ptogtoK 

And the village folk, Imrtead of yUierii^ 

on the village giean euly on the fini Uhy 

morning to »ae how mn<jt joUi&oMtion thef 

can get ttirongh befon the eben eeme oat 

mi send bhem Id to bed, tkke thiid'Olaai 

azGHnion ticket! on Whit-Mondi^, tpend 

thiee-qiiuteni of their preektoji holiday in 

Bta% nulwBy curiegee, to teat the doabt- 

fnl pleunre of an hour or two in the noiay 

stneta of London, or the almoet ae eon- 

filling leene of a favonilte ■eagide Mmt, 

orowaed with trippen, ■

Washington Irving, pleading for tlie 

obwrvancea of old cnatonu and ttaditlaat, 

haa well loid, " that they tended to iofoae 

poetical feelingi into the oommon people, 
and to sweeten and to nrften the rmdaaen 

ol nuljc maanera withoat dertrovug their 

■implicity ; indeed, it ia to the detJine of 

this happy aimpliei^ that tiia falling away 

of these oiatonu m^ be tnoed. The 

roral duHse, the bomdy pageant, have ■

Sidnally disappeared, in proportion as B peasantry have b«oome ezpenave in 

their pleasores, artUeial in their tastes, 

and too knowing for simple enjoyments." ■

If oar English raea had not spread itHlf 

east and west, north and jwath, assimilatiiig 

•0 many ooaflicting elementa wltii Its 

ei^iacfoQS digestive powers, fa rge ttfa g eo 

mooh of its ancient, self-eontUnM spint in 

its ever-inoteasing thirst for new know- 

ledge and new fields for action, pedu^ 

onr yeomen and peaaantry might have re- 
mained as trne b> onr old traditions as 

their Teuton far-off cooains in Saxony, 

Westphalia, and Bavuia ; bnt as it is, we 

are rather prood of havhig faq;otten the 

lore of onr infancy ; of havii^ oatgrawn 

the garments of oar youth; of hAving 

beoome men, and pat airay ohildisn 

things. ■

In the nebolona daya of tboee dread, 

mysterious deqKtt^ the Dmids, the fltat 

ot Uay was a national festival for 

the Celts of Britain and Oaol ; irtiile tiie 

Teaton worshippers of Thor kindled fresh 

altar fires in honour of Oatara, goddess of 

Spring, and their long processions wound, 

by totohlight, up the hiUs, singing and in- 

vokit^ her protection against the Jotans, 

the powers of darkneaa and malignant 
evil ■

Tba oentnries rblled the Draida* rites 

oat of recoUeetion ; bnt the Oerman festival 

gained a new and holier character from its 

association with the name of a saintly 

Anglo-Baxon princoss, Walpnrga, who left 

her father's house in ^twgl^ml to earry to ■

tlioee irho dsnit in tfa spcritnal and ««ial 

daifaraw of the d«q> Qeman ferert a 

purer light fbr this worid, and * better 

hope Car the world to oone. Against Um 

witdies and wild dsmoMi of Urn Urwald, 

to whom the Qei » an hea t hen s owned • 

terrible allegianoa, and aaknowledgsd wittt 

Udeoas ritM^ Walpmsa waged a lifiiloK 

warfane fA ptajn and ezfaoitalfon ; and 

whan, after bar death, Aa mm oaoMised, 

her " works followed her," and ebe faeeiwe 

the espedal protectress againat u^ife and 

witeheraft, and all the oncaany powers of 

the air ; and on the fltet of Maf , the iaj 

set apart in her honour, it became a piovs 

duty of the faithfol to oq;anise a general 

attack Ml the evil-Bpirit worid. Tba 
omsade his Satanic Mi^ea^, according to 

the legends, and eonfomaUy to the w^- 

known perversity of his disposiUon, BMeked 

and darned by b<dding annually, on that 

aacied midught, faiglt court for ail witches 

and wiaards oo the Brooken, or aa some 

say, on the Blocksbecg or the Staffslstotn. ■

So the festival has from ttaM im- 

uemori^ been kept with mixed fbeUngL 
The old Teuton oanmae over the new 

Urth of Natore has oolleeted ronnd itadf a 

elnater of J^ends and sopeistitieiui draws 

from Uieee CM) ffietlng ekoaents of light and 

daiteess ; and the eupentitions and wgenda 

are so blent and tanglml with the old 

mylhelogical paraUes of good and evil, Gfe 

and dei^ that they ofcr a froitfnl field 

alike to poat, phfloktgiet, phihieopher, and 
historian. ■

Foraaoflt among tiioae who have been 

attracted by tbe poetry ol the doable aapeet 

of " Walpnrgis NlghV' stand Ooethe and 
Mendelisohn. Tluee times has <^the 

woven the primitive allegory into the 

many-hued tissue of his poe^. ■

His "Srste Wslpu^ Nacht" (First 

Walpnrgis Ki^t), wfaidi deals more 

diieatiy than the ol^or two with the 

vvmal charaoter of the theme, inspired 

his admirer, MendeUnoho, with the 

wonderfdUy an>ro[viabe mnsio which he 

composed to uostrate the poet's oonoep- 

tion. In this compoddtn, which he him- 

s^ calls a " Symphony-cantats," he haa 

osed all the resooroes of hia art and genius 
to realise for us the Drnidioal inoantations 

in their fierce intensity ; the aearcely leas 

gross fanatiosm of the Christian appeals 
to Heaven to the All-Vater to sfaMd them 

tnm the atta<to of ttt Evil One and hii 

hudes of witches; the thronging crowd 

who go forth into the forcet to weleome 

"laughing May," and to kindle expiatoiy ■
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Una (the OliriitiMi contnmation of tke 

fitw of OaUn) «s tTpM of tbe deMwiag of 
tbflir Bikidfl from doabL ■

Goetlis't " Second Walpargh Nigbt " ii 

in the fint pnt of Hbtt dnuoft of ■' ^MUt " ; 

it oompcisM tha mU'huwD Bracken MeiM 

and an intedade, whenin epiiUe, witohee, 

•vtAenocki, wUk-o'^the-viip, ud otluc 

miepellereoM MoanMettifle aing abort, 

Baa^ atanzM to ealebnte tite golden 

wedding rf Obano and TtUnki ■

In da timd and lait Walpoogb N%h^ 

wUeb fonaa pact of the aeoond drama of 

" Fuub," Ooethe 1mm allowed h» Pegaiu 

men Atai ordlnaty poetiQ Uoeno& The 

wane ia laid not in anf ot tbe leoogniaed 

German intmnal hanqoettiag halb, oat in 

tbe PhaonUan fielda mti tm the alopea of 

Uenot fenetu. Ma|diiit(^helea ii there 

wilh hii jibee and jeen ; but tbe Fanat 

ia the Iotot of Hekm of Tioy, not of Mai^ 

goeiite ; and tbe witehea are repFesented 

ta7 ayrena audi aa tempted Ulyoaea ; 

■phinxea, ao^ a* (Edqaa oot-witohed ; and 
lata <rf eohxaal faoild. ■

Bnt tbe aavage legend of Uie North doea 

not b]«Dd h vmonionaly wilh the ndoptnoni 

mjUiclogy of Greeoe; it ia weird ami 

tutaattc ; it doea not itrin after gtaoe ; 

it ia, according to Qarljle, fall of siaoerity ; 

and, aa the nneeieat of allegoriea, ik Iuh 

become, in peptdar rapeiatftion, highly 

naUatie. The naked witehea, riding on 

ttieir broonaticks, to and from the Sabbat, 

have fnll power to work their wioked will 

m nnwaiy crektorea, biped and qaadmped, 

of every genua and opeciaa. It 1^ with on- 

queitiening faith in theoe powers of cril 

tlMt the peaaante of Thnringia, Bavaria, 

Saxony, and Weatphalia, arul themtelve*, 

on Walpar^ Eve, of all tho precaatione 
which tradition haa handed down from 

generation to generation. ■

Tiu piayera of the holy Abbeaa form no 

part oE tfaeae defeaalve caramonieo. Tboee 

who deoire to dw^ in oafety from "magic 

aleight, charma, and all beelde," do aome- 

iidag more demonstrative than praying; 

and the "faith that ia In them ' piovee 

itself by a heteroganeoos nuua ot works. 

With much noiie and damoor they sally 

for^, ae night falla, to nail np eroaaes and 

horeeiboes on the doors of baro and stable, 

and to lay sreen soda on every thieahold. 

Then tbe ooora are leetirely faatened, so 

that tbe honae-bleaaing may remain within. 

Ingresa and egnas are alike foit»ddea, for 

tills myateriooe benedictioa is so vobtile 

and portable that it may escape in a 

' if a.wily evil-wtBher, with impor- ■

tonitiea fer bread, aalls or a lights ^evaila 

on the inmates of the houe to opta to 

him ; .or it may be oattied forth and kwb 
on the wiro of sfamw whidi adheraa be 

tbe ailknau'a pettiooata aa ahe laftvos the 

oow-byre. ■

pnoantioBa, thM« ia oooaiionally the pnUio 

ezdteNMntof bosUng down and ebatdsiag 
wiih besel awitehfla—ao meaa aohrtitnto ■

tat Um MKiaat tortMe^ihamber — any one 

who may have gained, jnatly or an^aitl^, 
the andearaUe npntatton of beug m 

leagoe with the anl One; naaawbile, 
thoae who are t«o eld ex too infirm to take 

an active part in tbe pioeeedinga, ait In the 

chimney oomex erotiiagoat meatuiyatoriea 

of ghostly import, and anxieaaly coontiDK 
tbe minates ontal the hoar of conflict obali 

have paased with the boor of midnight. ■

Neither are tboae typical fires yet eztinet 
which tbe euly Cbriitians borrowed from 

the goddesB Oatar4. They are pQed ap, 

made fat for the homing and kiitdM at 

night-foil al^^ tbe narrow vallaya like 

rivera o( dame. Long proeeosima, in qoaint 

dreasee, still march as their fbcenthera 

marehad, oanying great tor^ei to tbe 

tops of Uie hills, so that the U^t of Saint 

Walporg&'s fires may fall far and wide, and 

fertilise the aoll which is ready tot aeed- 
timsi ■

Bat it is not by the peasantry alone, nor 

(mly with sopentitioos oastoms that tbe 

first of May is observed in Germany. ■

The present writer's experieuoe ia drawn 

from the festival as he once or twioe helped 

to enjoy it at Leipzig. How simple, novel, 

and delightfdl that experience was to a 

mind whose memories of ffirieg had beecmie 

obscnred by London BnK»e, I oannot say. 

Onr waking op, on tiist well-rem«nbered 

mommg, in the sober old University town, 

was haitened by the faBowledge that we bad 

to be dressed by seven, in order to go with 
some kind frioids to a Frilh concert in 

some public gardesis. Perhapa yon sfarag 

your sbonlders, good reader, at tUs doabt- 

fid pleasore. Yoo do not kiunr unless joa 

have tried it, how enjoyable it wm to go 

and take one's place at a little taUe in Ae 

open air, to be served wiUi a eup of hot 

coffee and an appetising roll and butter ; 

to dt in the early snnshine and listen to 

the exoellent on^tra disoonraing mnsie 

^propriato to tba occasloa It was a 

naive proceeding, no doabt, but charming 
to a mind which t&l Am had realised no- 

thing of May bat tiie east wind. ■

After the concert we were joined by ■
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other fiianda, ud, leanng the eit7 behind, 

wa took onr leininly my to » oertun 

villige, where ire wore to meet the hut 

ud moat important member of our partj', 

the Prolenor, who wei to be oar hoit 

There, about midday, we aat down to the 

plentiiol nput of aimple Tianda, which he 
bad ordered. The Pfannkncban ^trtionlaTly 

reoor to my memory. How we enj(7ed 

them after oat Icmg ooaatrv walk t Nor 

moat J Arrget the gnat bowl <rf klai-tmak, 

which we fint compottoded, and then 

drank to the hut drop, with macfa elinking 

of tall green glawee, and manyipeechea, 

good, ud, and indifferent Wbat waa 
added to die Bhtno-wine to convert it into 

that ambroaial drink, I had better not 

diralga It might Boand leea tempting 

than It really waa. ■

In the evwiing, we drore back in time 

to hear a glorlooi perfotmanoe of "Fidelio" 

at the theatre ; after which, aamter at the 

Profeieor's, with mora Mal-trank, and more 

hobnobbing oonduded the day's proeeed- 

inga, and we went to bed with tlie firm 

rewlve that, iriiereTer approaching Spring 

might find na aoother year, we womd shake 

oorielvea free from all eneombranoea, 

Btn^ on oar to^ToUer's wallet, take np onr 

wanderer's staff, and reach the qaaint, old- 
world Sazon-Iand in time to reeeive with 

due faonoara, and to enjoy with aaitable 

■implid^, the first of May, ■

SaiLLINGBUEY SKETCHES. 

THE WJjmiSRER's BCTURN. 

I SPENT my holiday last year in the 

neighbourhood of Shillingbnry ; * and, 

thoogh it ia an article of faith with me 

that a man shoold be very temperate and 

discriminating in the matter of Tiaits to 

hia birthplace, I toand myself more than 

onoe treading my native soil, and gazing 

op at the window of Hm room in which I 

am fabled to lure drawn my first breath, 

and aaontering about the roads whera I 
had been taken for walkc — how I hated 

walka in those daya I — and trespaeung on 

private proper^ to find tiie thom-bnui in 
wliich I bad rined my first biid's-neat, aad 

the ditch in which I had aaUed my toy 

abips and got wet feet, and snbseqnent 

coaghs and <K>ldB. The thom-boah was clean 

gone, and the ditch seemed to have grown 

very narrow. It still aboonded with water- 

creaies, however, and I called to mind ■

oertain days when I had t^en, on its 

banks, al fresco meals of bread and batter, 

•npplemented by the ereasea drawn Btr»i|^t 

from their oozy bed. ■

Change was ererywfaen vidble in the 

physical features of the plae& An an- 

eompnonising brick wall now prevmted 

little boys from foiling into tlie mill-dam, 

whereas^ In my time, a ragged old wooden 

fence gave free admission to the yoath of 

the place. A new Wesle^aa chapel stood 
on port of the guden, wlueh was onoe Mr. 

CaUer Bridgeman's; and Jonaa Harper's 

boose had been enlarged and converted 

Into the premises of the ShiUingbory 

Coffee Tavern Company, Limited. In 

apite of the above-named, and many other 

revolations, I still found that Shillingbnry 

itedf was lees changed for me than the 

inhabitants thereoL I cannot Bay, how- 

ever, that thia discovery nuaed ap in my 
Iveast tiiose amotions of wonder and re- 

gret in which persona of a sentimental 

torn are wont to indulge, when they make 

the discovery that the world has declined 

to stand stai for twenty yean or ao for 

their especial benefit. I foond that qolte 

half of the people, who were to the fore in 

my yoatti, were dead and baried. This 

may have been a matter of regret to me; 

bat there waa no reason why I should be 

astonished at a phenomenon so atricUy in 

accord with tiie relentless spirit of Natoie 

in dealing with mankind. A large pro- 

portion of those who survived were people 

I ndther knew nor cared for; and, after 

deducting these, I found that the reaidoe 

had, for the most part, either clean for- 

^tten me, or ceaaed to take any interest 
m me and my doings. ■

On the day of my last visit, I called on 

oertain of the tradesmen yet surviving, 

with whom my family had formerly bad 

dealings, and in no case did any one of 

tiiem seem conaciona that I waa doing any 

honour by my visit. Mr. Bobbiiu, the 

grocer, draper, and general warehooseman, 

waa condescendingty familiar, and there 

ran through liia duoonrse a vein of satire 

against people who did not spend their 

money amongst their own people. I cur- 

tuled my visit, as Mr. Robbins's nnurka 

ware becoming nanifeetly personal, and 

went on to Mrs. Mallows, at the Berlin 

wool warehouse and fancy repository. This 

good lady seemed to think that it showed 

a conceited, atuok-up disposition for any 

one to leave hia birthplace in search of 

fortune; bat Uie same rule, apparently, 

did not apply to the oaae of her own son. ■
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who, in h«r own words, " had got a utn- 
ttSaa in on« of the first dentiit'a eitablisb- 

ments in London, and pollod oat the teeth 

of Ettrls, aod Lords, and nobodj knon 

who, erery day of the week." ■

I made a few mote oalls after this ; but 

in every caae I found that friendly appre- 

eiation was a Tery icaroe article in Shil- 

lingbory, so I went to take my lanch in 

the oommsroial room of the " Blaak Boll ;" 

and when I had diipatcbed my rather 

dismal meal, I looked oat of the window 

to watch the morementi of a stoat gentle- 
nLan in a low-crowned hat and diah cloth 

gaiters, who was making a drcoit of the 

market-placa First, he halted at Mr. Kib- 

stone the batcher's shop, and held a long 

colloqay with the master of the establish- 

ment, poking his forefinger, with the air 

of an expert, into the yeUow fat of a side 

of beef, emphaaizlog his remarks — pro- 
bably critical — by bimging down his iion- 

ihod stick with a soondlng thamp on the 

pavement, and settling the dispute — for, 

from hia argamentatiTe carriage, I was 

■ore there had beeo one — by letting off a 

bellow of laaghter, in the midst of which 

he walked away. Then he went to Mr. 

Tawner'tf, the saddler; and Mr. Tawner, 

a Btand-ofT sort of a man ■• a rale, tooched 

his cap and came to the door, and stood 

talking as long as it seemed good to the 

■tout gentleman to darken hu doorway. 

Then Ee inteicepted Dan Oartis, the bill- 

poster, in the middle of his work, and if 

Dan bid been ia the presence of the 
Prince of Wales he conld not have been 

more cringingly polita Old women, bring- 

ing in eggs and fowli for sale, bobbed the 

most respectful of cnrtsies, as they passed ; 

and the hearty greeting which came from 

young Sir Francis Eedgbury, as he drove 

through the town to catch the train, did 

not elicit from the etont gentleman any- 

thing more respectful in the way of a 

return salute than a sort of " I'm as good 

a man as you " hind of nod. Then he 

came across to the " Black Bull," and 

walked boldly into the bar-parlour — a 
sanctum into which I shoola have no 

more thought of intruding, than into the 

Rector's study — and called for a glass of 
mild ale. ■

"It's a fine day, isn't it, Mr. Gayt" 

i^ the landlady, with a deferential 

aocent. Her manner to me, in talkiiig 

over old Umes, had been quite as familiar 

as anything I have before described. ■

" Pretty tidy, preUy tidy," said the 

■tout gentleman, between hia sipe of ale. ■

" You've got a stranger in the Oommeroial, 
I see. What line iane iot" ■

The landlady's reply was inaudible to 

me. The stout gentJemau gave a con- 

temptnoos grunt at it, whatever it was, 

and tramped out of tii» house, after he 
had fioished his ale. ■

"Mr, tiiy," I said to myself, as I 

watched hu departing figure. "Gay. 
Who can he be 1 There used to be a 

little cattle-dealer named Oay living down 

at Brooksbank End, and a son of his, a 

dirty little cad in inky, patched corduroy 

trousers, came a? a free-boy to the Gram- 
mar School some time before I left. He 

had red hair, and the stout gentieman 

who had juit gone out was aabam in 

complexion, and with a slight cast in his 

eye as well. It was the same with Gay, 

junior. One of his eyes, I remember, used 

to wuider about In a meet undisciplined 

manner, and a contumelions epithet was 

habitually assigned to him on account of 

this visual peculiarity. I called to mind, 

likewise, that I had oooe out Gay, junior, 

across the shras with a hockey stick, And I 

hoped that Mr. Gay might forget this ciireum- 

stance in the event of our meeting. He was 

five feet ten in height, broad-shouldered, 

and with a fi«t like a leg of ronttou. ■

As soon as be was well clear of the 

premises, I took the opportunity of ac- 

costing the landlady, who was standing 

by the door, and of leading the conversation 

up to the subject of the stout gentleman. ■

" Why, you must know him," she said. 

" Mr. Joshua Gay. He's often nuuiin' up 

to London and about the country, so I 

should ha' thought as you might Im' come 

acroBs him. Bat he's a busy man hiseelf, 

and, I dars say, have forgot all about you." ■

"Do you mean that he is the son of the 
cattle-dealer who used to live at Brooks- 

bank End I" ■

" 0' course he is ; son o' Barker Qay, as 

they used to call him. He was a 'maziu' 

dull boy at school, as Tve heard talk, and 

he ain't much of a scholar now; but he 

have got on in the world, for all that" ■

Then the landlady went on to give me 

an accoant of the rise and progress of Mr, 

Joshua Gay. Mr. Gay, senior, had not 

dealt jadiciously in oatUe, and had, in con- 

sequence, died insolvent ; and at his death 

hia son was reduced to the necessity of 

living by his wits — a method of bread- 

winning which, even in Arcadia, seldom 

fosters a high standard of integrity. Mr. 

Gay, junior, at one time sank so low as 

to follow the calling of a cattle-drover; ■
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bat, hy hook or by erix^ h« muiagsd to 

■craps K little money together, and then nt 

vp lor hiniMlf m a fowl-dealer. ThoB he 

row to pig<, and fioal^ to ihaep and oxen. ■

" Bat," nid Um landlady, " be nerer did 

nothis* & BO aceonnt till be got ia with 

yonng Mr. Sattaby o' Hedgelanda. Tbat 

vaa a Inid^ day for Joe Gay, tiat mm." ■

From the landkdy'a manner while the 

was tpeaking of Ur. Oay'i early etraggtet, 1 

did not gauer any aign to indicate that 

hie ^item of boaioeBa bad been anything 

bat that of an honait man ; bnt when 

■he eame to speak of bia "getting In" 

■wiih my old friend, Arthur Sattiuiy, a 

certain mfleotion of her voice, a certain 

knowing hxik in bar eye, seemed to pro- 

daim tM^ in bar (^itnion, the more by 

which iit. Joa Gif U)d the fouklatioD of 
hn foftouea wn on* of those ateokee which 

oae natural^ es^ncts fron praetittonen 

who ham opened dnfa eaner by poking 

■p « bring Dy their wit& ■

"Ab, poor Ur. SotUbyl" ttie hmdUdy 

went on, " he nevw waa moch <i a man o' 

boKuaai. He bad a ctan, when be waa a 

yemig iellow, to be a lawyer's deik, w 

•omsthing o' that aort, aame as you are, 

and he aerer took to laiaiia' with a heart ; 

and bit wile, Lord lu' meruy vpaa nal 

what coqU a man, m ha' got a farmhonae 

to look aftir, want witb a wife from 

London t Poor and prond, thafs about 

her atyle ; and At ha' nmda bet htuband 

poor emough, toe ; and 'tie no &alt til hen 

if he am't too piend to look at any of his 

dd trienda. Be 'pear to be Btand-off Ifte, 

when abe'a by, bat lAen he oome in here 

aom^mes, be'i jtab ae friendly like as ever 

lie waa ; bat tie's tigbt ntelanoholy nowa- 

day anid begin to look qaite tbe old man, 

as old as yoa do, thoogh he most be four 

yeut, or more, yoonger." ■

" Yon are within a little," I laid, uniling 

at tliagood lady'scandonr ; "hot what has hb 

melaacboly to do with Mr. Josboa Oay t " 

■' I'll tell yoa, if yoa let me go e 

Well, Mrs. Sattoby moat; hare It, as it wm 

low and nngenteel like for a man in her 

hasband's place to go to market and bay 

his sheep and bollocki, like other fknaers, 

■0 he mast needs go to a deaUn' man to 

sand his sheep and bullocks in ; and then, 

whn they waa fatted, the dealfs' man 

most coma into his yard and bay 'em, m 

as Mr. Sattaby needn't soil his boots wi' 

goin' to market Well, litUe as yoa know 

abont bnrioess, yon moat see as a man 

goin' on Hka tlits woald idwi^B bay in Hm 

dearest market and sell in the cheapest, ■

Old John Bickman did bis basiness for ■ 

; bot aft«r lie twoke bis neek, eomin' 

aw«y from tbe railway statioB dmnk am 

idgbt, Jos Osy got his foot in, and be ha' 

planted it firmer uid firmer emy year, 

till DOW folks say as all the stmA belong 

to him and not to Mr. Snttat^. Jos faa' 

got a long head, and no vdttake." ■

" Bnt," I said, " snppoiii^ that Mr. Gay 

Is a fsir^eating man, I don't see why Mr. 

Sattaby shoald suffer. Mr. Oay seems 

rery much respected In tbe place, ae I 
cwdnde be is to be tensted." ■

"I dare say," replied tbe landla^; ■

but if I had a o»w to eeU to him, I'd 

sell It by my own valoation, and not bj 

aa he persaade Mr, Sattaby to do. 

He goes ana pitch « lot o' tiJeo about tiie 

trade bein' bad, and genaratty gets the 

stodc at hts tm prfee. As Co bfa bein' 

respected in the plaee, why tbe last is, 

that be ha' got a tet of 'em nnder his 

tbamb, and that make fi^ks oivil aod ■

Ktlte, yon know; hat, Lord hm' nflreyl re's Mr. O17 a eomln' back afbn seae> 

thhig." And here the landlady waddled 

oat mto the mark^ploce to greet the great 

man, and her demeanoor was so w^rUt 

and defer«Dtial, tiiat I oonld not help fflis- 

peoling thRt she hen^f might be amongst 

tbe many abe bad jast spt^en of as being 

aeoDStomed to feu the preasnre <d Mr. 

Josboa Gay's tkamb. ■

I Bonght ag^ tbe seeloslon of the com- 

mercial room, tot the dtscoorse I had joit 

listened to did sot make me rery keen to 

renew Mr. Gay's acqaaintance. The few 

minates' talk I had jsst held with 0u 

good landlady had, morecrer, giren me 
moch food for refiedioD. ■

I bad left SUnisghnry, which then con- 

tadned many good mends of mine, when 

I was about twenty years of 1^. It waa 

a rieoOT-beaded ^aoe enough, and fate bad 

dtoieea t^at I shoald seek my bread in ttte 

great dty. I Aid not exactly expect, like 

the eoantiyman of the story, that I shoald 

find the street! paved with gold; bnt I 

eertainly did figure to myself a round of 
delieht in the tnere IHe of the atreets: 

Hie barrying crowds, and tbe blazTng gas 

lamps, and tbe brilUant shops. FeAaps, 

when I came face to face with it all, I wis 

a trifle dist^pointed ; but still the spell of 
the great city mastered me, and I became 
as devoted a Londoner n Charles Lamb. 

I alw^s thoQght with pity — and joat a 

little contempt — of my less fMtimale 

fellow-townsmen, who wen fated to five 

on in the humdnnn round of SbilttngbRy ■
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life, I did not in an^ way fo^et tfcem 

bnl^ whenever I did call tiuir ezi>ten« 

buk to memory, I always imagined them aa 

taking the de^wet intereat in me and my 

dou^i. Often I loiMBd to hare some one 

or otber of them wil£ me for a day or to, 

in order that I might daaale him or her 

with a glimpse ot my onoeew and of my 

kwwledge «f Om wotU. Walter TafiuO 

wae older than I wai, and med to pon 

down nt ShiUingbory aa a man who Imew 

fab way about ; bnt I felt pretty ooofident 
that I aodld ibow liiinphaMe of Hfe whidi 

wonld — metaphwioally — make hii hair 

stand on end ; and I dionld bare liked 

to take Jonu Harper, who was at that time 

orgmiat, to a promenade eonoert. Pom 

Joans had a atreak of geniaa in that drink- 

mnddled bnin of his ; and, if I eoold lure 

kept htm awi^ fnm the refreahment-W, 
the nnuia woold Iwre fallen on no ears 

move appiedatiTB than kfa. Mim Dal- 

gaima I bad always lond, in epite of her 

8t«ra hnmoor, and I would hm aat oat 

with lier the longeat Hay Meettng ; and 

I woold hafe eearehed London tbroogh 

with Hra. Oatier BridgenMn in qneat of 

the moat adranoed ezpooent of the Kltoal- 

istk aeheol ol the An^ican Ofaordi. Bat 

if I ootid have kited good old Shnon 

Dsvetol, of Oofob Hall Farm, np to the 

Cattle Show, and hare taken him for a walk 

aome afternoon, when he had had enongh 

of Cat oxen and pigs, when the shops were 

ablan with light and the streeta thronged, 
I abottU have Kked it better tiian all ■

l^m it will be seen that I have not 

bean obUrJons of Shiltingbury amid ttte 

roar and atreaa of Limdon. As I lighted 

a ebar md tried to feel at eaae in my inn, 

iitttog on the hard, sHppery, horaehi^ sofa, 

I be^ to meditate on my reoent talk 

with the landlady, and ttte nanser with 

wMofa the few people, who still remem- 

bered my yoath in Shillingbnry, had r»- 

Geired me w^n I bad presented myself to 
tMr notiee. Alaa t than was bat one 

eoBeloaion to be readied — SUllingbnry 

had ttoabled itself very little about me 

and my rise and progNss. ■

Ae I eat looking at the hwdlady, wUie riie 

reeeired Mr. Joahna Gay's orden aboat some 

matter of bnainesi, fawning and amiliag aa 

if he bad been a lord of the sdl, I ewild 

not help regretting tint I had not tamed 

my steps elseiriieiv iknn in the diwetios 

of my birthplace. Yea, faowvm dfatMteial 

it might be to confain it, there waa so 

bltnnng tite fact that J waa, in the tS0it of 

ShiUis^Hiry, a ntwe nobody when oom- ■

pared wiA the rascally oattle^lealer, iriiom 
I bad more than onn ^irashed at school 

as a dirty little neak. ■

Mr. Joshna, however, had got honne and 

land, and money In the bank ; and, besides 

these, floeka and herds, which were now 

eating my poor friend Sottaby's hay and 

tnm^ at lets cost, I fisared, than theae vege- 

teblea eost to prodnce. Mr. Gay had cwi- 

qaerod, and had monnted a padem, and be- 

oMsfl an image for loeal wonh^aad nspaeb ■

And this, too, in a comer iA Azoadk 

the least traoifrained by the ainiitar forces 

at town Ufe ; one of thoae spots wbich are 

nipposed to ooDtafat all the civic virtue yet 

left to oa; to which the contemporary 

Bootal reformen want to lead back the laper^ 

flaoos ones who peraiat in atiokiag to tiie 

pavement ot Babylon. DootrinairaB of 

both sexes bad prsMhsd to me so per- 

sistently tlie gospel, that a man who just 

keniB body an^ aoal together by cidti- 

Tsting eabbagsa in the eeontry, nnrt be a 

higher, nobler being than tin man who 

picks up a snffideiit Itving by ■

cabbages in Oovent Garden, that I had got 

to beUere them, and to look npon Lomun 

aa the special home of fraod and dapUdty. 
Bat the history of Mr. Joehna Gay's rin ui 

the world bad opsaed my eyes. ■

Rostic virtne, forsooth 1 Hnother illoiiMi 

gon& I waa in a very aombte and, I fen, 

cynical mood ai I toined ny back tint day 

on ShiUingbary. I believe I even went so 

far aa to oompoes a letter to ny fawikers, 

directing them st once to oease n^ment 

of all annnal snbaeriptiona to the charitable 

inotltntkins of my birthptaee, Shillingboiy 

coald, appareatly, get on without me ; 

therefore, she might pay her own blankeli 

and her own soim in ue winter, and pro- 

vide herself with literary and aoientifis m- 

Ideation at the Athenesam, an institnttea 

which my money had helped to foand, and 

which stUl sabaiiited partially on my annmd 

sabeoriptiosL The reoeUection of this in- 

stitotion added fbel to Uie flame of my 

wrath, for this reaaon. ^e yoang men be- 

longug to it were always mubutUy im- 

proving themselves — ^readfaig papen on the 

" National Drink Bill," '■ Emipation," 

" Bi-metaUisD," " England a fiimdred 

Tears Agt^" and other each sobjscts, and 

indnlging in a regolar debate afterwarda ; 

bat, thoogh the secretary most hove known 

that I waa in ttte nelghbonrhood, he n»ver 

deigned to aak Me, a beDSffaotor, and — 

thoagh I s^ it myself— mon at a oitiaen 

of tiM world thui the average Sfaillingbary 

aba^hay, to read a paper, or even to be ■
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praent at a (leb«t& I was kept fallj^ 

airne of the soctetj't ezistenc« by the 

receipt of the anniul report, which, in 

addition to giving an aceonnt of the work 

done in the put year, wonld inrariably call 

attention to certain eztraoTdinary calli on 

the fundi. One year the rain came in 

and broke down the ceiling; another 

aaw the total collapu of the iron railing! 

in front, pat up originally by Mr. Gtimea, 

ironmonger, a reipected townsman, and 

broth Bi-m-law of Mr, Joahaa Oay; and 

the coooa-nnt inatttng leemed to be bnt aa 

brown p^er nndet the hobnaili of the 

■elf-improrer*. The committee came to 

me rudily enongh when they wanted 

money ; bat my leiricei as a teacher they 

never enliited. More than caice, as I eon- 

Bcientionaly thought over my datiee to my 

birthplace, I bad arranged the heads of a 

lecture to be delivered at the Athenieiun; 

and here I waa " severely let alone " by 

theae know-nothings, who preferred to listen 

to each other's drivel, rather than to the 

ripe ezperienee of one like myself I ■

But tiie mellowing iufliienee of a good 

dinner and a night'a rest, sneh as I seldom 

get in town, drew my ipirits into a milder 

mood. The how, and the why, and tba 
wherefore of Uie whole matter became 

clear to me as I smoked my after-breakfaat 

pipe nnder the cheotnut in my host's garden 

the next morning. In the obattened frame 

of mind induced by tobacco, I saw that, 

in turning up its nose at me and at my 

lecturing, Shillbgbory was merely standing 

on its own dignity, and relying on its own 

resources. I, forsooth, had tomd Shilling- 

bnry a theatre not wide mongh for my 

abUities, and bad tamed my back on Uie 

place which had been good enough for 

my forefathera, and bad gone away to ■

rnd and be spent in the ptaoe which was pleased to term the centre of 

civilisation. No doubt I thought myself a 

very fine fellow, and raitly condescending 

to offer to lecture to the rantaaUy-improved 

young men on this subject and on that. 

Very likely I was right in my eeUmate. 

SbiUingbury, however, had its own opinion 

on the matter, and had, moreover, plenty 

of yonng men who had been eonstant to 

their birUiplace, and who were quite eqaal, 

after spending a week in company with an 

Encydopteiia, to the task of enlightening 

their brethren on any subject of current 

interest from the Atbenfeum platform. 

Again, when J considered the fact that. ■

at the present moment in Shillingbory, 

Mr. Joshaa Gay was somebody white I was 

nobody, I foond tbat the good people down 

there bad umply fiJlen under the spell of 

that power whli^ compels us all nowadays 

— ooontry nuoe aai town mioe aa well — to 

hold to this and to abjure that : the power 

of the advertisement. They thought mneh 

at Mr. Gay and little of me, for the same 
reason which induoes thouunds of men 

every morning to wash their fttoes and 

secure their trousers with particular soaps 

and braces, the excellencies of which are 

brasened forth from every hoarding, in pre- 

ference to other nnkuown and probably 

just as trustwwthy wares ; for the same 

reason which sends London playgoers in 

droves to admire the acting of any 

woman who has managed to get the 

world to talk about her as eminentiy beaa- 

tifol or eminently pious, though she may 

move like a marionette and apeak like a 

raven with a bad cold. The soap maker, 

and the braces maker, and the theatrical 

man of basinesa, are past maatera in ti^ 

art of advertising. The virtues of their 

several specialties are kept steadily before 

the eyes of the Briliih Public; and the 

Briti^ Public, though it may harden ite 

heart for a time, always lays down its 

dollars in the end. Mr. Joshna Gay had 

been looming large before the eyes of Sfail- 

linebury for the last dosen years, wtule I 

had been sitting cm a high stool iu a 

London attorney's office. The good people 

down there bad enjoyed oonetant sight of 

Mr. Gay's corpulent form and onmson 

countenance, and the sound of his rasping 

voice, and, what was more to the point, 

(d the rattle of the money in his breeches- 

pockets as he swaggered round the market- 

phwe and out and in the "Black Bull;" 

but I was far removed from their eyedght, 

and the scratchiog of my pen in Boggs's 

Buildings was inaudible to their sense of 

heatiog. They were even unaffected hy 

an article of mine which appeared in the 

"Beriver," a publication which expired 

after giving seventeen numbera to the 

world, and by my elegant versea iu the 

oolumna of a society paper, tbe name of 

which J refrain from giving. " Tbe absent 

are always in the wrong," says tbe Friench 

proverb. " Oat of sight, oat of mind," is 

our own enunciation of a truth, the fbll 

force of which I hod never so completely 

realised as when I pondered over the expe- 

riences of my last viait to my birthplaea ■

I%« Bight <4 nwMloMv AriMa* fnm AiL tna Tau Bomm it rmmv i by A* JaMon. ■
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"Books, booki, books ; my Aeu Dray- 

oot^ what « fellow yoa are foi booki 1 " ■

DaiQpbie u Miuteriug along the lengthi 

of my dwarf book-easee, nutnlDg bb finger 

down the edges of the abelYos m be reada 

the title* on the bindings. He has a pipe 

in bis moatb. Ha looks tboionghly com- 

fortable and at home. Every now and 

again he takes down a book to turn over a 

leaf or two ; then takes the stem of briar- 

wood &om between Ms teeth, and rematks 

Dpon what be has seen. ■

" Tea," I answer. " Yoa are right about 

my love of books. I hare reason to lore 

them. They have been my companions 
often— when I had no othei." ■

" I, too, used to be a great book-lover 

once," says Dnmphie, with a sigh. " J am 
still — In a sort of a war. I have some 

old, dry, mathematical things that I am 

vary tender over. I used to fancy I had 

it In me to become a mathematical genloi 
onoe, I'm not sure that I hadn't an Idea 

in Uie dim and visionary distanoe of being 

a Senior Wrangler ; of ^ving up the service 

(or which I seemed then destined, and 

taming College don. Wa all hare sash 

ridn^rloos fuides at one time or other," ■

"Perhaps it was no fancy." ■

"Yoa mean a dream that might have 

beeome a reality t " ■

"Yes; that square forehead of yoars 

seems to Indicate such a probability," ■

" Well, well, the torn for figures stands me 

in good stead at oar place In the City ; for 

yoa ioe areiything changed all at once." ■

Yoa mean that Ood took the books 

yoa lored ont of yonr hands, and showed 

you a ' more excellent way ' — the way of 

the man who, taking his life in his hand, ■

g'res it to others, instead of grasping it r himself t" ■

Dompbie was silent a moment or two, 

still fingering the books. I fancy that, if 

he bad torned roand, I ahoald have seen 

his eyes snfi'ased with a brightness strange 

to them. He did not seem starred at any 

knowledge of bis life implied by my words. 

Perhaps he did not noUoe it He seemed 

dreamy to night — full of thoagbts and 

memories of the past. ■

" When I gave np the others," be says, 

presently, " there was one thing I stsck to, 
and that was Qeiman. I found I had 

time to read after I got home &om the 

ooanting-honae ; and when Mazle was old 

•noagh, I set abont teaching her. To 

know German is like having in your 

possession the key to untold treaaores. 

There is no country with such a litera- 

ture as Germany. Haiie coold read 

'Ondlne' when she was twelve years 

old, and used to say she thoaght the 

poplar-tree waving about opposite you 
dormer windows was like tlie ' NIokenden ■

" I noticed a rolunte of SshUler on her 

table the other day. I rentured to open it, 

and found it Bo<»ed by pencU-marks as 

my own books are." ■

Dumphie has his back to me, and a 

volume ot Carlyle in his baud. He hardly 

seems to hare heard my last comment 

He turns and looks at me Intently. He 

has rery bright, slightly prominent eyes, 

and is apt to concentrate them upon a 

given subject with a grave intentnasi that 

would, metblnks, be hard to meet If yoa 

had anything to keep hack ■
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" It hu often Btniok me," uya Domphi*, 
" tlut, before joa knsw lu, yos moit ure 
led « lonalr kind of life." ■

"I did." ■

*' And yon fonnd ia work — hud work 

and plenty of It — what othen find in 

Bympathf and comp&nionthip I " ■

" Yea, work haB been to me — ulvatlon." ■

" And we — what fa«Te we been to 

yon I " ■

"Light and life." ■

I hear the thrill in my own Toiee th»t 

eomea, whether I will or no, with the 
otteranea of thoea two worda. ■

" I am gUd that we have been so moch 

to yoa I am more glad than I 
m- " ■

He tarns over the learea of the book hi 

Ui hand; then he eits down in the old 

aasy-chidr opposite me, and we both fall 

into silence, Uie smoke from his pipe, and 

the emoke from mine, gently ascending in 

rings of pale, grey mist. Men, when in 

oonrersation, are more given, I think, to 
intervals of silence than women. I 

the one to break this silence : ■

"To hold a book you want to read, In 

one hand, and a paper-knife in the other, 

always seems to ma like getting a friend 

all to yooiself. It is a aeligfauol sensa- 
tion." ■

Bat my companion evidently answers to 

a ttaJn of thought of his own, not to my 
words: ■

" And the wak that has been salvation 

toyon,isyonrworktiieial" withamoUon 

of his hand towards the prison. ■

"Yes; there is no better work than 

having to minister to others, it leaves yoa 

no time to minister to yoorseUl" ■

" Yon have learnt a great deal from it — 

yoar prison work, I mean t " ■

"Yea — to pity and forgive. It has 

helped me to enter more into what I feel 
mnst be the mind of Qod towards the 

wrong-doing in the world." ■

" Yoa mean that it has taught yon tiu 

tni8nieaning<rfthewords: 'GodisLove't" ■

" I mean that in the very worst, the 

very lowest, the meet degraded, I have 

never fidled to find some trace of good. I 

mean that it has taught me how much 

devil-worship there is in the world, gmng 

aboat nnder Ute guise of religion; how 

mnch so-called religion, that has no mora 

Ukenees to ' the mind of Qod, or the tmth 

ae it is In Jesne,' than a man striokan with 

some dire disease has to whole and healthy 

hnmanity." ■

It is a new happiness to me, epeaking ■

out so freely all the tbonghta that in me 

lie. For how long a while back Utay have 

spoken only through those penoilllngs and 

marUnj^ that have oanght Domidiie's 
faacf M mach to-nfght I ■

SOanoe agaia llils time broken by 

Damphlft ■

"Draycott, I wish yoa had known my 
father. I alMold have sidd Mazie's father" 

— this with some signs of agitatum — "I 
mean Gdonel Birt" ■

"I know whom yoa mean, I wish I 
had known him." ■

" I always feel to owe htm so mnch. It 

might almost be as if in some strange and 

sabtla way we had all of aa inharited robm- 

thing of his nature — we boys, who ware 

nothing to him by any tie of blood, only 

by the tenderest, truest Ue of love. I was 

nothing but a little chap, eomparativaly 

speaking, when he went on aoUva serrfce 

agidn, after my mother's death ; and yet 

the thought of him has-atayed with me all 

my life, and helped u% and nada tiUngi ■

I dared not say I understood ; I dared 

not betray Aont Dade's chatteringi by the 
firelight ; I dared not let lum see that I 

coola read between the lines. ■

Dumphie'a eyes were gazing dreamily at 

the fire ; his pipe lay on the mantelshw — 

he had forgotten that, and everything else 

beeide, save the past, to which his thooghts 
had wandered. ■

" And yet he was not a clever man — a 

simple soul, a brave soldier, looking at 

everything in life fn each a simple way, 

seeing just the wrong and Uie right, and 

always choosing &e right. I thin^ h{| 

heart broke when my mother died ; not 

that he was less thonghtfol for us, last 

readily interested in all about oe, our little 

troubles, and our little joys; but yet he 

was all things with a difference. An awe 

of this sorrow of his grew upon m^. I 

used to sit beside his knee, and hold his 

hand and stroke It, not speaking all the 

time, He woold sometimes carry Mule — 

such a little, golden-haired darling aa she 

was ! — up ana down the room, bending his 

face close over hers, and saying over and 

over again : • My little girl, my Qttie Mazie, 

with Uie mother's eyes I ' That was quite 

true. It is quite true now. Marie is just 

like mother, only meat fragile • looking. 
Children can remember more than we 

think. I remember them taking me in to 

see her when she was dying. I nmambsT 

trjing hard not to cry, lest she should be 

sorry because of my being ao sorry. I can ■
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ranember It, as if it waa jwinAaj. Bat — 

do I weary yoa with all tbia t " ■

*' No, no ; tell me mora of tboM past 

daya." ■

I epoke ealfflly. I eat quite still, looking 

»a n^ed and hard-featond, I donbt not, 

ae in that eelebrated pictnre done by 

Hasledean of Owpns; bnt I was drinkiniE 

in e^eriy vrvey word Pomphie spoke. I 

had moeh ado to n&ain uy lips from 

eelHHng that ory of love : " My litUe girl, 

mylitUegiill" ■

" I remember so well," eontiiiaed 

Dompliie, with a little well-pleased smile 

at my interest in these remlniseences of 

hfs, " how, after my dear mother's death, 

we boya all took up onr abode in Prospeot 

Place, qnite as a matter of coarse, yon know. 

Eortnnately, it is nearly twice tiia eixa of 

all the other houses, and has two big, low 

HKHiu at the top — attics I snppoae one 
should call thsm — with dormer windows 

built in the roof. So we managed rery 

well ; and Aont Oharlotte, » sister of Miw 

Births, who died afterward*, made every- 

thing so pleasant, and really spoiled Glennie 

to sach a lamentable extent, that we all 

settled down as contentedly as pigeooB in 

a cotei Ere^hing was done for ns, as I 
siUd before, jast as a mattei of coarse; 

exaeUy the same as though we were 
Oolonel Birt's own sons. His income went 

to keep ns in comfort, each and all of m, 

share and share alike, also as a matter ot 

eonrte. Then, quite suddenly, something 

went wrong. He had saved money and 

invested it. Ha was no man of bonnen ; 

only a dmple soal, too honest to tntrpect 

others. He had relied upon the cooniel 

of a seeming friend, and now — the savings 

were gone. There was no mormnring. 
Ha told me that he had let sorrow make 

him indolent and selfish ; though Heaven 
knows no man ever led a more seMess 

life. He said this blow had been sent 

to stir him np to action again ; that we 

were growing ' big boys,' and that onr 

education most be thought of, The few 

tiionsands my mother possessed in her own 

right he had had tied down npon ns ; bnt 

the income they brought in was very small 

He had set his mind npon onr being edu- 

cated in the best manner. I waa to go in 

for the Boyal Engineers j the twins for the 

Navy ; Glennie most be a soldier, too ; he 

was so fond of fighting and gettins up 
battiea with his coanUess boxes of tin 

sddiera. All this was to prepare me for 

the fact that be was going baw to Indian 

service. There were stormy symptoms In ■

the East, jast then. They were glad to 

get good — he oalled it ' seasoned —mea 

Papa Birt — we tured to call him that->-had 

applied for an appointment, and got it, 

He waa going now, at once. I Iotm him 

passionately. The iron entered into my ■

Joong son! as he spoke. A month later e waa gone. Annt Charlotte had nearly 

fallen back into her old invalid ways from 

eontinnal weepbg. Aunt Dacie nad no 

eyes left to speak of ; and poor old Kesia 

used to sit huf her time behind the icollery 

door, with her apron over her head." ■

" An odd habit that," 1 put in caaoaUy. ■

" Oh 1 you know about it, do yon t " aays 

Damphle, with a sli^hUy startled air. ■
" Yoa ; Aunt Dane — Miss Birt — men- 

tioned it tome." ■

He hesitates a moment, looking at me 

intently, then goea on with his story ; ■

" The parting had been terrible — a thing 
never to be forgotten. The Oolonel 

gathered aa young ones abont him; his 

amia seemed to clasp and hold oa every 

one. The teara were rnnning down his 

face. I never aaw It again. I am not 

likely to forget it 'Little children,' he 
said, ' love one another,' " ■

We were both rilent for a moment ; and 

when Dnmphie umke again he waa a 

thought haeky. I ahould hare been the 

aame had I mod to say anything ; bat I 

only pulled at my pipe, and stued at the 
fire. ■

"He spoke to sll of us ; but yet — I felt 

in all my aching,' childish heart, most of 

all to me. He would fain say to me, the 

eldest of the little flock, 'love them, 

guard them, tend them. I give them into 

your keeping — I, who may never again 
eee one of these dear faces,' "We had to 

loosen Mazie's hands from his coat-collar 

at last, and I held her — it waa not an easy 

job — while he drove oflf." ■

Thoughts had been running riot in my 

heart as 1 had listened to the stray which I 

now am trying to set down hare j^om 

memoty, fearing all the time Oat I am 

hardly doing justice to l^e quaint and 

simple pathos of Domphie's words. It has 

made me very happy that he shonld spei^ 

so openly to me. I knew that it most 

mean I held some place in his good 

opinion, for men are chary of l^ing uure 

to each other such sacred phases of life 

as theae that he has told to me ; and yet I 

am wondering if under his words there 

larks some Bobtie meaning t I wonder if 

Dnmphie, Mazie'a brother, the man to 

whoie sacred guardianship Colonel Birt ■
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beqawtbed thii ehild of bh lore, li 

wunlng me) Hu ha read, with thow 

tnw, sewehing tjta of bit, Uu stoiy of the ■

Ct monttu ; read it as clearly aa though bad looked orer my shoulder aa I aet it 

down here, line by line, and day by day t 

Do I aeem too gnarled and nu^ed a tne 

to have io f^ and fragile a flower wind 

[ta loring arms about me, filling uy life 
with BWeetueas t la it beoanae he thinka 

my oaae a hopeleaa one that Dampbie is so 

open and candid with me to-nisnt t Did 

he not say, or rather did not Annt Dads 

■ay for him tbia morning, that he " wanted 

to talk to me abont something " 1 Is the 

record of these tender memories a softening 

to me— as he hopes — of the bitter gall and 

wormwood that u in store t ■

I bare never been a patient m«a Wbat 

patience I possess is acquired, not natoral. 

I resolve to rash upon &te, ■

" Wbat yon tell me, Macgi^oi, of tiiese 

early days of yours, makes me noderatand 

thoroDgoly how it waa yon felt that you 

must just give np everytlung, and be 'Papa 

Birt ' to tba rest, when your father — when 
Colonel Birt died." ■

Wbat a treat is Dnmphie's face, as he 

tnms it full upon me in ue firelight I ■

"Give up everything — be 'Papa Birt' 

to the lads ) " he says. " Why, Drayoott, 

who has b«en telling you } How do yon 
know 1 " ■

"Annt Dacie told me," I say, with 

amazini coolness, slowly drawing the 

tobacco-pouch to my hand, and preparing 

to refill " She told me a great many more 

thii^ besid& She and I have grown to 

be great friends, you see. She told me 

how, after the Gtdonel was gone, the parrot 

wenid keep calling out : ' Papa Birt, Papa 

Birt — where is Papa Birt t ' " ■

"She told yon all that t" ■

"Oh, yes, and much more besid& I 

dont think that ever any one t<dd me so 

many things in my life as Annt Dacie 
has done." ■

I kept an eye npon DampUe, to see if 

he winces at my familiar mention of Miss 
Birt. But not a bit of it ■

He is on bis legs in a moment, and has 

me by both bands, so that a lot of my best 
Cavendish is scattered to the winds of 

heaven. ■

" Upon my word, Drayoott," he says, 

"I am delighted to hear all thi^. I am 

delated to find you have got on so 
wolfwith Annt Dade, you know — are 

on snob mighty confidential terms with 

her, yon know I It smooths the way ; it ■

makes it quite aa easy kind ctf ttbg to in- 

troduce the subject I came here to bdk 

over with you to-night — it does, indeed 1 " 

The dear fellow's faoe is one {^ow of 

satisfaction — it looks so good, so h»kest| m> 

very much in earnest, uiat I feel to the 

bottom of my soul that if ever it came to 

having to go against Dumptue, the taak 
woold be a bitter one indeed. ■

Here la Qe<»ge to say I am wanted in 

the priacHL So good-bye to f urtiier gossip- 

iusto-ulght. ■

To - morrow's recwd most tall of 

Domphie's errand. ■

SIR FRANCIS CHANTEET AND HIS ■

BEQUEST. ■

Annually, at the Boyal Academy 

Exhibition of plotoree, in Borliogton 

House, we see attached to a oertain non- 

ber of paintings and works of seolptare : 

" Bought under the terms of the Ohaubey 

bequest." ■

In like manner we observe, in o&e of the 

galleries of tlie South Kensington Mosenm, 

a oollection of such works of art, " Lent by 

the President and Council of the Boysi 

Academy ; " to which are appended tite 

notice of my first sentenoa ■

This Chantrey bequest— what is It 3 And 

Chantrey 1 Well, every one knows timt 

be was a sculptor ; bnt few, probably, are 

aware of many of the details of liia life and 

work; of bow be struggled and rose; of 

bow he left to the worldof Art a legaoy of 
snch munificence as does not often fall to 

its share. ■

The study of liis career should be not 

only instmctive, but highly encoi 

to ue voutbfnl artist, who li posse 

talent, bat is impatient of that steady, 

less work, without which he may 

reach the goal of his high aerations. ■

This is the record of his life. ■

Francis Chantrey waa bom at Norton, a 

village In Derbyshire, not far from Shef- 

field, in the year 1781. Of the lad's youth, 
litUe is told. His father owned and culti- 

vated a small propw^, bnt died when the 

ohUd was only eight years of age; and, the 

widow marrybg again, young Ohantiey'e 

future fell into the Jumds of friends, 
who determined that he shmld become a 

solicitor. Bnt this decree was immenady 

clistaitefal to the youth, who from hu 

earliest days had lilud nothing better than 

drawing and modelling. Thus, to pleaae ■
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him, ifc wu unoged that be Bhonld be 

apprantieed to » cirrer and gilder of 

Sheffield. With thu uu Ohutrej found 

opportnnitiea of leuning to peiat and to 

monld, u wall u to earre ; aod, nltlmttelj', 

dedding iip<Hi modelling u bb (Dtnie work 

in life, and tmon London u the ecene of it, 

he left the Sieffield eanrer and gildei six 

monthi before the time of hie a|^rentIoe- 

ahip waa expired — a priril^e for which he 

paid fif^ ponndft — and entered npon hl« 
laboar. ■

Fw eight yean Jie worked steadflj 

and faithfdUjr, and five poanda sterUng 

wu the amoont by which his pooket was 

euriobed daring uat period. ■

Hia first imaginatiTe creation was a head 

of Satan, exhiluted in the Royal Academy 

in the year 1808; hia firtt — at any rate im- 

portant — order, a marble monnmoit erected 

by the people of Sheffield to the memory 

of ttidr Vtcar, the Bav. J. Wilkinwn, ■

The ikiU and fidelity wJtb which this 

(nder was carried oat broaght Cha&trey's 

name into prominence as a yoang and 

risiiw artiat ; and the next thing we read 
of him rendera the asmirance of Ilia fntore 

an acoomplialied fact Nor, once on the 

high-n»d to fortane and fame, did he ever 

look back, as old nimery books say, bat 

trarelled on to the end of the joomey a 

thoronghly sneoesBfal man. ■

An order for font colossal boats of 

Admirala Doncan, Howe, Vmoent, and 

Kelaon, for Qieenwich Hotpital, rapre- 

seirted the oatoome of his spirited work at 
Sheffield. ■

To the ready wU ol Home Tooke, who 

rew^maed in the young scalptor talent, 

hard work, and persereranoe, Chantrey 

had moeh to be giatefnl for, Tbia remark- 

able personage, then residing at Wimble- 

don, tocdi a fancy to Oltantr^, allowed him 

to model a boat of himself, waa ehsrmed 

with It, and introduced the sculptor to 

many in&aential and wealthy friends. 

One atraoge order Tooke gare the young 

man — an order to proonre a fine slab 

of black marble to be placed above him 

where he lay, as he had elected to lie in 

death, in a tomb in bia own garden at ■

" Welt, Chantrey," said he, the day the 

marble was delivend, " now that yon have 

sent my tombstone, I shall live a year 

iMigor. ■

And this proved to be the ease. Bat 

Ealing Ohurchyard, inatead of the garden 

at Wmbledon, was Home Tooke'a final 

resting-plaee. ■

In IS] I Chantrey married bin cooaia, 

HEaa Wale, a lady possessed of a nice 

fortane. The newly-wedded pur settled 

in a honse of ample size and convenience ; 

and Chantrey, free from the grinding cir- 

onmstancea of poverty, porsued his laboar 

ander the most advantageous auspices. ■

The year following his marriage he 

completed a statoe of King George the 

Thtra for the GuUdhall ; and a monument 

to the memory of die daughter of Mr. 

Johni, of Hafod, which was exhibited in 

Spring Gardens, as it waa found to be too 

lu-ge for the Academy. Chantrey waa now 

oOMidered the first sculptor of the day, 

and received very nnmeroas ordwB, In the 
execution of wUch bia fame became 

B^engthened. ■

As luB chief works at this time, may be 

cited a bust of the King, one of Lady 

Gertrude Sloane, and others of Professor 

Playfair, the Marquis of Aoglesea, Sir 

Joseph Banks, and Eail Saint Vincent. ■

In manner, Chantrey was frank and un- 

ceremonious; in character and in work, 

thoroughly honest Possessed of a very 

jocolar spirit, he enjoyed a bit of fun as 

well as any one; but his affection for a 

practical joke never led him to say or do 

anything to annoy or vex. Hia generouty 

waa so great that bis discrimination 

suffered ; he never lost an opportanity of 

helping one leas fortonate tlun himself, 

bat was so impulsive that not nnfreqnently 

he waa deceived, and bestowed aid upon 

tboee who imposed upon bis kindness. ■

The moat marked charaotwistio of his 

style, as of bis life, was simplidty. " Hia 

works," says hia faithful chronicler, "are 

free from any extraneous omament, and 

he rejected eveiytbiog that called die 

attention from the simple dignity of tbe 

snbject represented." ■

Hia baste are trae likenesBei, not ideal- 

iama. In hia monuments he ased the 

simplest, but most tonchioK emblems, to 

describe events, aach as a oroken lily in 

the centre of a wreath, to aymboltae the 

death of the head of a family. In statnair 

bis atUtadea are easy and nnreatrained. 

He ahowed people as they were, rather 

than after a fandfal manner which might 

look imposing, bat oertunly would not be 
natural. ■

One of his moat widely known works is 
the monument in Lichfield Cathedral, 

known as the " Sleeping Children," erected 

to the memory of the two children of the 
Rev. W. Bobinsoa A friend of the 

seulptw's was one day contemplating it, ■
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when he heud » Dum who itood b; 

remark : " How adnUiftbly the mattreu 

on which the children ue tying li re- 

preoented I " ■

When told of Uiia criticiim, OhA&My 

replied, "That be who laid w waa a 

Benuble, honeat dud, for he spoke trf that 

which he nndeiatood, and of nothing elaek" ■

Another charming child-portrait ia that 

of Lady Lousa Baaaell, io Wobtim 

Abbey, whom the scolptra repreaenta 

gtandiDg on tip-toe, with a dore neatling io 
her boson. ■

Chantrey disliked works in bronee ; bat 
the numerous oommiBtions which he 

received for them decided him to boild a 

fonndry for himeelf oooTeniantly near bis 

residence in Eccleaton Place. His eqoea- 

trian statae of Sir Thomas Uanro, at 

Madras, is said to be & good specimen of 
his skill in this branch of art. The Dnke 

of Wellington, when he saw it, delirared 

himself of three criticisms, with pauses 

between each : " A very fine horse^avery 

fine statoe — and a very extraordinary 
manl" ■

In London we have, amongst other ■

S'ecea of his work, the statues of Pitt io anover Square, of George the Foorth in 

Trafalgar Square, of the Doke of Wellington 

in front of Uls Exchange, and of Canning in 
the Abbev. ■

In Edubu^ there are Lord Melville^ 

President Blair, and Chief Jostice Dnndas. 

The statne of George Waahington, in the 

States House, Boston, U.S.A., ia another 

example of hu work. ■

In 1818 he visited Italy, and, whilat 

there, went to Carrara to choose marbles. 

Upon hie arrival at the qoarry, ha did not 

iiunediately disclose his name, and was 

immensely amused to find that only 

inferior specimsos of marble were shown 

to him. He remedied the error, and im- 

mediately the beet of the pUee was put 
before bun. ■

In this country he made the acqaaint- 

aaee of Thorwaldsen, and Cauova. It is 

written of the English and Italian masters, 

tha^ when they parted, they exchanged 

doaka as a tribate of Mendship one for 
the other. ■

It is now time to speak of Obastiey's 

honours, ere this brief record of a buy 

Ufb doses. In 1816, he was chosen an 

Associate of the £oyal Academy, and in 

1818, a member, Daring his sojooin in 

Italy, he waa elected member of the 
Academies of Some and FlwencA In 

1635, WiUiam the Fourth beatowed upon ■

him the honour of knighthood; sad hs 
was made a D.C.L. of Onord. ■

On the twenty-fifth of ITorember, lUl, 

after only two hours' illness Chantrey died 

from the efieets of heart-disease, mdet 

which he had for some tima laboured, snd 

was buried is a tomb of his own enutnc- 

tiou, in his native village, Norton. ■

lAdy Chantrey aurvived her bmbaitd— 

there were no ehiUran — and at her death, 

aoeordiog to the provisiona of Us will, bii 
wealth and Taluabla collection becama the 

proper^ of the Boyal Academy. ■

" Sir Franeis Chantrey," writes cm of 

his friends, "made the Academy the Girt 

object of his thoughts, and has nobly 

proved it by his will. When he becatae ■ 

member of the body, his exertion la 

oouneil, and in the geiiiwal aaeamUies, wsi 

xealoQS and nnintermpted, ontil the nd 
of his mortal career. The littla attentjon 

^ven to the higher teandies of Art h thb 

eonntry, induMd Chantrey to torn Ma 

miod to the promotion of a study, in- 

stntotive, as well as amusing, to manldiid ; 

and as he did not find peraons bdmed to 

give eommitsions, or purehaaa pictures of a 

moral, historical, or religious character, ke 

wished to estabUah a fuid, to prevent la 
object so deairaUe being lost sight of, and 

left the greater part of hia proper^ f» 

that purpose. Such was his bust in the 

Boyal Academy, that he oonfided tbe 
decision on works to be selected to 

members of that institation.'' ■

In his yonth Chantrey was thought Hke 

Shakespeare ; so mneh so, Indeed, thst he 

once said : " Shakespeare mi^t have bsso 

the ruin of me ; for when I was young, snd 

knew no better, I had been told I was hke 

his picture, and that notion nearly made 
me a coxcomb I " ■

In the National Portarait Gallery then 
ai« one or two likeneaiaa of this eminent ■

THE LETTER "H." ■

A LTBOUOH it is gwerally recttfiuaed thai 

the oorrset usage of the letter H is a li^ 
of education and culture, the cause of its 

being miaosod so frequentiy ii a problem 
as to the solution of wbioh there is not lo 

much unanimity. The whole question, 

however, resolves itself into this i Is the 

misuse of the aspirate " no new thing," or 
has it beeome oommon ainoe a meot 

period only I Let us consider the evidenee 
for tjie former view first. ■
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Anlns GelliaB, who flooriBhed nutly 

eightoen hondrod yeua ago, has recorded 
the fact that the old Latin writers of two 

eentorioi earliar, had called this injnstica 

to the H a barbarism; whereas N^tdiiu 

FlgnloB, a celebrated grammarian contem- 

porary with Gictso, had pronounced it a 

proriiuAaliim. ■

Olearly, therefore, there was something 

wrong with the H even in those days. 

It ifl enrioQS, too, that the troablesome 

letter wM a stombUng-bloek to the ancient 

Hebrew! alao ; at least, to the anfortimate 

Ephralmites, who, after their defeat by 

Jephtha, strove to escape by denyins 

themaelvei ; but each man was qoestionea 

by the vktorions GUeadites : ■

" Art thoa MI Ephr^mite 1 If he said 

Nay, then said they onto him, Say now 
Shibboleth; and he said Sibboleth ; for be 

oonkt not fiaine to proooiinee it right," 
eta ■

Here of course the H is medial Among 

the argnmesti set forth in a pamphlet 

written for the porpooe of ideutirying the 

British people with the lost tribes of 

Israel, it is stated that Ai is frequently 

called Hal, in the Bible itself, and, oontrari- 

wlse, Hal is called AI. ■

Aj evidence in the same direetion, it is 

pointed oat that the use of "an," before 

words beginning with H, in our transla- 

tion and m Englkh writings belonging to 

the last csntaty and the b^i;huiii>g of the 

present, ehows that in those days people 

were oareleas about the use of the aspirate, 

ICr, Orant White, who has ineti the mis- 

use of H more than two hundred years 

back, qaotes, in support of his conclusion, 

the following extracts from the marriages 

and births in an old family Bible : ■

"John Harmond hand Maiy was 

married in the year of our Lord God 

1736, November the 25 day. Jdm, the 

son of Jolm Harmond, was l)om the SI 

day of June, 1737, half an oar after tow 
o'clock." ■

He concludes from this that " hand " 

wu used for " and," and " a hour " for " an 
'out." ■

But — to turn to the other ^e of the ■

rMtion — it is joat aa teaaonable to con- 
de tliat the omission of tlie H in spelling 

U>e word "hour" shows Uiat nobody 

■ounded it in that word. As regards the 

appeal to the Bible, everybody knows that 

"a " and " an " are in many eases used in- 

differently — "a hour," for example, in one 

part, and " an hour" In another. And, if 

the misuse of H were general. It is rather ■

surprising that it did not attract the at- 
tention of the novelists a&tH the last 

geoeratiOQ. So far as we remember, the 

" H malady " is not referred to at all in 

Fielding or SmolleL ■

Ferliapa the most striking ai^oment 

against what may l>a called the " ancient" 

theory, la, however, found In the fact that 

in America, as in Ireland, the latter H is 

scarcely ever misused; and indeed it is 
the belief in those countries that a recent 

arrival from England may In known by 

the peculiarity of his speech in regard to 
the letter H. ■

If, tlien, we suppose that, say one hun- 

dred and fifty years a^o, the mianse of the 
aspirate waa common in this coantry, how 

are we to account for the correct spwklng 

of the Americans 1 Nobody wQI ascribe a 

to more widely-diffused education ; beoanse 

it is veil known that in America, and, per- 

haps, still more in Ireland, there are some 

people who cannot even apell words which 

tliey pronounce correctly. As modes of 

pronunciation are handed down from 

generation to generation, and aa the bulk 

of the Englieh part of the American 

nation has gone over to the new conntty 

within the last oentanr and a hal^ there b 

good reason to infer tiuA the miauae of the 

letter H is of comparatively modem origin. 

If it can be proved beyond doubt that tMs 

view iii erroneous, it is inexplicable how 
the Americana and the Irish are accurate 

in tlie matter of their Hs. ■

Any reader who will look tlirough a list of 

the " obsolete " words in Thomaon'a poems, 

will see many so classified wluch are now 

known to " any schoolboy." Having Iiad 

a rest, such words have come into uae 

agun. Language la conatantly changing, 

and it may be that, at irregular intervals, 

there breaks oat an H epidemic. The 

Heepiao dialect was no doubt a satire of 

aome current miepronunciations of &o 

time, and it certainly did not fail in ita 

object, for it is now the uaoal practice to 

aotuid the H in " boBNtal," *'humor," and 
humble." Some writer of the twentieth 

century may have occasion to ^idn dnw 

attention to tlie anbject. ■

The forcible inbroHlaetion of the H where 

Itonghtnot to be, and the palnfullyobtroaive 

atzengthening of the H where it ought to be, 

may be fably rwatded as efieota of reaction 

against a bad habit. Consdona that they 

are blondering, people of the claaa of Mr. 

Middlewick put in a strong H or two to 

make up for a dozen which they have left 

out, until, getting more and more eonfoaed, 

'^ -' c^'" ■
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tbay beeoms u bad u Pouch's barber, or 

the man in the ito^ told by Sit H. 
Fonsonby. A Mr. mllier temonitrated 

with a mend for calling him 'Illier. ■

" What do yon mean t " uked the friend. 

The reply wu itaggerinK. "If a hache 
and a hi and a hel and a he! and a hi and 

B he and a bar don't spell 'Illier, what do 

they spell 1 " ■

Some persoDB, howerer, drop Ha in 

oeitain worda without maMng np for the 

omisuon by putting in the aapirate wtiere 

it IB not wanted. Mr. T. A Trollope aajs 

that Landot belonged to thii olau. In 
bu eaae Uie habit oonld not hare been dae 

to ignorance — indeed, the aaaeitim 

wonld be almoat incredible, were it not 

notorionathatLandorhad manypeonliaritiea 

ofpronimelatioD. ■

It wonld be difficult to say in what 
diitrleta the miniae of the letter H i> meet 

prevalent; and, conridering the spirit of 

" clanniBbneaa " which animates most of as, 

it ii nnwise to be too doffmatie on this 

point Bnt, speaking rongQy, we think it 

may be laid that the mispnoinneiation of 

H u veiy common in the South and very 

rare in we NortlL Hie tme Cockney who 

has received a reasonable edaoaUon is, 

compared with the mass of Englishmen, 

neither very good nor very bad in regard 

to the letter H. He certainly does not 

misplace bis H« with such monotonotui regu- 

larity aa Theodore Hook and the wita of tne 
Allwrt Smith school would have us believe. 

The Inhabitanta of Woreestershire, it has 

been aald, like to immottalise their pro- 

nnndation on stone, and in proof of the 

assertion the following lines of as epitaph 

are qnoted : ■

Lo I irhsre tba ailent mirbla w«api, 
A failbful friaod uiil neighbour usepa, 
A brothar md a nnole deu, 
As to tb« world did Appear. ■

It will be observed that the third line 

requires the additional H — "a hnncle." 
This doggerel, however, is oommon in ijl 

parta of the country, and was probably 
written by somebody very far removed 

from any relation to Worcestershire. The 

chaive broaght against another county, in 
the form of a remonstrance ^m the letter 

H to the inhabitants of Shropshire, is more 

to the point : ■

Wbereu by yoa m bars been driven ■

From heutb and home, from hope uid bMTen, ■

And plao'd by your moat learn'd Bocietr ■
Id axile, ang^jiah, and anxiety, ■

We hereby claim full reatJtnUan, ■
And beg yonll mend yonr elocution. ■

TIm reply, however, ia clever : ■

WhereM we reteued yon, innate. ■
From hall, from error, and nom hate. ■

From hedgebill, bmnepoai, and htaa haltw, ■
And contacrated yoa m altu, ■

We think your claim i> an iotrudan. ■
And will not mend om eloeaUon. ■

Although not immediately bearing upon 
the misuae of H, it ia not witiliout mtoeil 
in this conneotiim that both Iriahmen and 

Scotchmen sound the aspirate baftoe the 

W in auob worda aa " what," " when," and 

" which," to which Quy give the tarns 

value aa the Anglo - Suon " hwHt,' 

" hwnnne," " hwttc." ■

Soon after "David Ooppnfieid" wii 

published, there arose quite a little atom 

in the dignified page* of "Notes and 
Queriaa" m reference to th« Hee(Hss 

dialect One corresp<»ident wrote tliat, m 

his childfaood, he was always tanght to 

sink the H in " humble," and added that 

he regretted that the author thought Gt 

to proscribe this practice, so far aa in Um 

Uy, by making it the Shibbolath of two of 
the meanast and viieat chaiaetara in hii 

wwka. Another oorreapondcot— a Lon- 
doner — i»a he never heard (he H souiided 

in "humble," except from the pnli^; 

while still another gives the following in- 

genious solution of the difficulty: "All 

existing humility is either ^de or 
hypocrisy. Pride as^tea the B, hypo- 

crisy rappressea it I alwaya aaurate.'' 

Othen, wain, itrondy oontended uat tits 

author of " David Oopperfield " was quite 

right Who shall dedde when docton 

disagree ! Even admitted aathoritiw an 

at issue with r^ard to many woidi 

commenBing with H ; and, ttwrefore, it ii 

not surpriaug that ordina:^ penona, who 
do not have the opportunity of hearing 

the best speakers and of residing the best 

aothora, would be hqMlessly at sea as to 

many of the delicate sabtleties (d tbe 
letter H. ■

The article " an " ia an nnaafe guide to 

those in doubt, since Jane Aosten wrote 

*' an hosier j " and the translators of the 

Bible Bay, "an high hand," "an hair," "u 

habergeon," " an humUe tieart," etc. ■

Then vocal eaae ia mi equally noaatii- 

factory teat. PoasiUy some people Dsy 

experience difficulty in saying "a hotel," 

"a lurtorian;" bat with the majuity 
in both thoM 

Bucb woidi 

horse " or ■

Taking all cironmstaneeB into ccoudera- 

tion, perhaps the only tough role in regard ■

of people proper asi»ratlon i 

instances k just as easy as ii 
aa "horaa" nr "hnnaa.' ■
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to the oomefe we of tlu letter H ii that 

It iluHild be pmunmoed in all words oomlns 

to at from toe Celti« itook, uid be pund 

nnMnuded in all woids of Itftin origm. 

Hie foUowing ingeniou oompoatum ins 

produced to show the effect of such % 
rule : ■

Hk I tia a honiblB lullneiiuttitMi 

To gnidga ou liTiiuia thdi ImItood hwrnoDUx, 
Wbui in jnat homage our rapt tmom rise 
To eaUbcate obi heioai tn maet fiahion ; 
WhoM liottt eMh heritage and habitation. 
Within tbeae realma of lioapiUUs J07, 
Protect •ecorely 'gainst hDmillatioD ■

Maiming homaiii^ in a rital part^ 
Wboae btnaomi* tiUaritr wonld treat a*. 
In lien of H, with atoppoaed biatna. ■

THE EIFFEL TOWER ■

The other nutfning — It WM a ntoiit, 

•oft, dripping, and not onkindlf motning 

of Mrir spriog— the olondi hniig lov ma 

thieatened mora run; but the satuhine 

made m fight to straggle t^ngh tiie 

tkmiM, and, batireen smllei and frowns, 

ereiTUung went at a gentle ondeoided 

paee among tiw broad bonlerards and 

momimeatal bnlldingi of dunning Faria 

Omne xain, and tiie noise of the traffic 

woqM aettU into a steady roar ; innamer- 
able nmtaellaa would hutle and hurtle 

againit each other; the towering ftfadea 

wonld assone a diunal chilly aapeet, and 
all Paris wonld shrink into its shell — 

liTeriea would be cased in oilskins, elegant 

oostamei shrouded in waterproob, uniforms 

wrspped up In military cloaks, and brasen 

helmets deprived of their sweeping plumes, 

dtiiqilng like so many barben* badns. Bat 

let it be snnslune, and everything will ou- 

fold and spread out Wheels and lu>o& 

will give oat a plea^g chime, mingled 

with the oriet of the streets, with the 

chatter and laughter of women and eUl- 

dren, and the rattle of glasaes and traya 

fton under the awnings of the oaf te ; white 

the wet, shining roadways show bright re- 
flections of the white tall houses with thdr 

mrtains and petnennes, and their balconies 
ODwded with flowers. ■

After all, It Is not a terrible afiair to be 

caught by a sudden shower in the streets 

of Paris, even in a new bat and "sana pata- 

pluie;" there are so many comers to shelter 

I m — ^portee-ooobices, awnuigs, passages, and 

I innumerable portals of ^tela and cafit. ■

But it i* a different matter to be overtaken 

by the storm In crossing a wide, open space 

like the Plaoe de la Concorde, with only a 

statue or a fountain offering itself as a 

place of refoge. All the world has fled, 
and In the wh<de extent of the wide 

Place, there is only to be seen the figure 

of a solitary dragoon eanteriog doIafoUy 

along under the iraght of a deroateh from 

the Mmistry <rf War. Tet the shower 

passes, and ererything brightens up in a 

moment — ttie trees in tlie gardens just 

thickening with buds | oolunms and aruies 
in the Itmg perspective ; the gilded dome 
of the Invdides shines out frran over the 

river; and there, away, that wonderfnl 

Eiffel Tower, whose top is, for the moment, 

wn^ped in wreathhig clouds. Hie base of 

it is plainly outlined against the dark 

baokgroond of lowering sky — those fbor 

giganlio feet, which it idanta so firmly on 

the soil, asif it ware the elqphant of Indian 

mythology, wbieh sostiUnB the we^ht of 

tiie world. Tlie lowest platform is nsibls, 

too, and the one above it ; bat the tq>ei^ 

iog heights beyond are lost among tb» 

doodi. And Uie mystery in which it Is 

now veiled gives an idr of grandeur and 

even g^ce to this great monument ot the 
age of iron. ■

This aspect of the Eiffel Tower Is but a 

transiUay one. Soon the donds pass away, 

(a float into higher regions, and toe full pro- 

porti<RiB of the strooture are revealed. As 

me approachea it are to be seen meu like 

flies erawUng aboat among the eobweb 

traoery of the ironwwk. Tlie subdued rattle 
of hammers Is heard from far ovnhead. 

People all apeak respectfully of the Eiffel 

Tower, wUdkformsa leading mark, as sailors 

would say, for Paris and its forthcoming Ex- 

hlUtfon. Silenced are all the objeetors who, 

when the tower was first designed, objected 

that it wonld ndther be elegant nor useful, 

sjul that it wonld even militate against 
the arehiteetaral beauties of Pans by 

dwarfing the proportiais of Its noblest 
ouwuments. Now that the tower is 

finished, and rears itself inondly as the 

veiy tallest monument ever erected by the 

sUU of man, all Paris shares In the pride, 

and plumes Itself upon the achievement ■

On the quays, by the river, men are 

selling views and deHriptions of the new- 

bom wonder, and the portrait of its 

designer and builder ; and it Is eorious to 
note that line for line and rib for rib, the 

existing tower eorresponds exactly widi 

the first design published three years 1^, 

before the tower was commenced. Toys ■
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of all fchidi, too, ua oo ule, in which the 

Eiffel Tower appeart in one form or an- 

other ; and the open-air merchant! leem to 
do a brisk trade in tluae memoriala of the 

groat achievement. ■

A litUe foither tm, an old gentleman 

haa rigged np a teleioope on a stand, and 

ofiiBrt panera-bf a paep at the operailona 

going on at the very aiimmit of the tower, 

when men are crawling about like fliea, 

engaged in pnttbg the finkhiDg tooebea to 

the GTowoing cnp^a. *' C'eat bien curieox," 

■ays the old geotlemaot eonfidentiallj, aa 

he pocket! the offeiinga of hie cUents ; and 

cntiont, indeed, it ii to lae thoaa midge- 

like men hammering away, qoite at home 

at that giddjr height, and to hear Uie faint 

elink of their tool! from on Ugh, as if 

repurs were going on in the vult of 
hesren. ■

The tower giowi upon yom ae yon 

apjtroach it, croaaing that bridge of Jena, 
which tmcidflnt old Bloehet wonld hava ■

blown np to the akiea, on aoeoout of the 

name it bore, so nnpleaaantly oommemor*- 

tjre of Pnuaia's great diuater. From 

the bridge yon ean appreciate the liei|ht 

and span of the ^at archea, which bind 
tf^ther the maaure feot of the monitor 

tower, beneath which appear in the 
diatanoe the domea and towera of the Ex- 

hibition bnildinn. All abont are the 

sheda and workahope belonging to the 

nndertaking ; and the road deaoends into 

a waste of inta and cart-tracki, where yon 

look np into the network of tiie giant, 

creep onder his hnge legs and peep 

abont, and follow with the eyea the linee 

of atain and laddera which zigzag np~ 

warda from height to h^hb One haa a 

feeling, aomehow, tliat the earth la anidied 

and oompreeaed under its monitroaa 

burden ; wit tfaia ia only in the imagina- 

tion. We are aaaured that the pressore ia 
u> diatribnted that ita effect is nowhere 

greater than that beneath the walls of any 
boildine of moderate hdriit. Toaaed and 

tumbled aa the earth haa been round about, 

it Im being ra^ly brooght into order by 

mattoek and rake. A confused heap of 

tUoM and earth in the middle is preaent^ 

to appear aa a great circular fountain ; and 

the waste ground about it will soon be 

green with turf and gay with flowen. ■

The plsn of the tower la simpliaity 
itself. It consists of four curved and 

tapering latticed girders set on end, which 

approaw each other at a gentle inclination 

tUi they meet, and are then continued in 

the form of a Equate tower of iron lace- ■

work to the height of tiie topnwat pUt> 
form or gaUet;, whieh ia ei^t hundred 

and aixty-threa taet above the level (rf tba 

aofl. From the gallery springs a Uj^itar 

onpoU of arabesque complexion, crowned 

with a square lantern tower aanooDded 

by a email galleiy, accessible to tia most 

adventnrooa, the extreme aommit reaching 

the propoeed height of three hundred 

metres, or nearly a thousand English 
feet. 

. Betutning to the basement of the tower, 

we find Ita four pedeatala connected by 

four enormoua arches of latticed inmwork, 

the crown of each being some hundred 

feet in height from the ground with a span 
of a little over two hundred. From tiie 

inner angles of these archea spring a high 
latticed dome, a maze of intersecting Iron- 

work, up to which yon gaze with wonder 

aa you stand beneaUi ute centre of the 

tower. Above this is placed the lower 

gallery, which runs round the outside of 

the whole erection, destined to become a 

place of popular resort, with ctUt, ooneerts, 

and reataurants to paas the time, and all 

around atretcbes a nie panorama of Fuk, 

with the Seine wandering among palaoee 

and public gardena, with the park of 8t> 

Cloud and the Bola de Boulogne setting off 
the great curve of the sparkling nver, 

while to the north the heights of ICmtt- 

martre frown darkly over the ci^, with the 

bulk of the great church rising among Its 

■ctffoldingn Then for a more distant 

view there ia the second gallery, at the 

height of three hundred and »evenfy-rix 

feel In the platform below we were en a 

level with the Monument, and bore we are 

just above the golden gallery ol tn,. Paul's. 
But fw thoae who havt the heart to make 

the ascent, and tiJce a place in the liJR fwa 

journey towards the sky, there is that 

wondwitil eyrie at the top, the Ughest 

point evH yet reached by human con- 
structions. ■

From the very top of the tower m 

a eleaz day ia a view like that from a 

balloon. Paris is seen as a whole, girt with 

her ramparta and protected by outlying 

fortB; far away unong fields and market- 

gardens all round lies a sof^ fertile country, 

with forests here and there, and parks and 

cbftteauz, and innumerable vill^es, and 
rivets like silver ribbons wini&g here and 

there. The eye may^ follow the conna of 
the Seine tUl it loaee itself among the hOla 

of Normandy. With a powerful glaai, 

perhaps, (me ndght make out the tower of 

that Cb&teau O^lard, whiidi Bichatd Gcsnr ■
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da XJoB pIkMd then u ths impregntbk 

bnlmdi of tiut Uir pntrinoe^ Than there 

ii the nller (rf the Obe, with OhwtiUr 

petdted apoo ita wooded hdgbte. A olood 

on tiM bOTiaDD nuy perhwe leineeeiit the 

bnif dt; of Amient, and further to the 

right GUI be diiooTeied the eooite of the 

rirei Mama, u it coaea irimpling In from 

the gentle elopee knd vme-ooToed Ulla 

of Cuiainpegnei Teking a tani abont 

the ^elleiy, behold there ii FonteinebUu 
with ite fMeata ; and, b^ond, the hilla that 

goard tJu upper coane of the Loire even 

to OrleuuL And the coontry that liai 

orei thwe is ferUle Borgnndy . It ie a 

bitd'a-eye view of one of the fairest and 

most fertile r^ou of Uie earth. ■

And, indeed, the fiur-reMhing Tiev from 

this dizzy height has snggeatad tliat one of 
tiie oaee of uie tower wonld be in tbe 

diroftd event of another war, as a look-out 

post izom which to wateh the approaohes 

to Petit, and to keep an eye on ue more- 

menta of the enemy. Nor wonld it be 

diffioolt to fiash aignalB from the anmniit of 

the tower to a vast extant (tfeoantry round 

iboat Bnt, on the other hand, it wonld 

be a handaome mark for the enemy** 

armisry, and not a pleasant post to occupy 

doling a bombardment. ■

Bat let anch tU- omened thooghta be 

baniahed fnmi thia scene of peaoefol in- 

doBtry. The tower ie a lacoess beeanae 

It has nicceeded, and it la in itself a 

grand adTertiaement for the ei^fneering 

*kiU and enterpriie of our u^hbooraL 

Still, if yon must hare pnblie utility, 

TsrloQs ways have l>een anggeated m 

which It may ptoje of lenrwe fn Ae 

oaose of sdeDce. Its siunmlt, plaoed far 

abore the mlata and vaponts <a the city, 

might be available for obiervatlonB of the 

itatry sphere : whether It will be snffieiently 
free itota vibration to aUow the nae of 

delleate inatniments, Is « matter that ex- 

perisnce only can decidei Experiments on 
the laws of gravitation, espedatly those that 

govern fallug bodies, have also been sog- 

geeted, as well as demonstratlonB of the 

revolatloD of the earth on ita own axis — 

sbont which there is, it seems, stUl some 

B%ht scepticism In vatioos qnarteis. ■

As to how tbe tower will behave in a 

thnnderatorm is alao the aobject oi a good 

deal of speenlation. Speetators will pro- 

bably dear out iriiea any threatening 

ilonds of eleetaio diaraetar 4>pear in the ■

L ■

ndgbboorhood. Yet thece is a lightning- 

eoi^aotor, which rises s(ane fifty feet 

above tbe summit; and It seems likhly 

probable that the whole Btmetnre will form 

a aafb oondaotor, by which the anpaf- 

abundant floid of tlie dectrie atorm may 

pasa safdy to and fro. In that esse, the 

tower would serre as tbe protector of the 

adjacent reghma from deatouctive thonder- 

hwma. It would be cmioiis, certainly, 

Uen eorieiu^" to see the stimniit wreathed 

Id thunderdouds, and an eleetric atom In 

pco g reM aasoDg ite iron ribs; bnt here, 

amin, only expwienee can decide what the 

^eot may prove. ■

Down below, iriksre people are pasdng 

under the hnge azohes, and cnoing thnr 

neoka to aee what is going on overhead, 

there ia a general feeUng of respect and 

admiistion for the great tower. What a 

llestisk it wHl make! What a Ught- 

le for snooQudlng rmonst When 

the ann goes down, uid uie atars begin 

to appear, the peaaant far away wUl 

watch for the ^ipearanoe of tiie great 

beacon light— the daasUng eleetric arc — 

wUch will flame from the head of tlie great 

tower. From conntry house and mm, 

from preabjtery and village oiSi, all will 

await the dgnal of the myatio beam — 

the vidble aign and witness of the great 

international ffite that is going on at its 

bsse. Sorely there will be a kind of magic 

oharm about it to bring people from mr 

and near. We shall all fly like moths to- 

wards the harmless, cheerfol light that is to 

bum on the top of the Eifiel Tower. ■

And now it is a question of a more 

general view from the grounds of the great 

EzpodlJon. What a scene of buitle and 

apparent confoaion It all la I Great build- 

ings are springing up in every direction, 

vast halls, lof^ domes, and endless ranges 

ti galleries and pavilions. Here a train 

of loaded railway waggons is rumbling 

slowly ahmg, drawn by a huge, ndsy 

engine, while a steam-roller dose by adds 

to the din. Carta and rade country 

waggons, loaded with coses, are drawn l^ 
stntggUng horses dong the deeply-ratted 

tracks, while the enooursging cries of the 

waogoners, and the reaotinding cracks of 

th^ whips, join Uie generd concerL 

Among all Uiis oonfudon, however, there 

ia rest to be found and comparative tran- 

quillity, under the verandah of one of the 

nomerouB eaf 6i, which have already opened 

their doon to the army of employes and 
exhilntors, and which form a kud of coa- 

mopolitan lounge, where the langiu^ ia ■
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polfglot, Kud the oottomH ind oomplexknii 

of tlie eompany are vuiow. To drink ft 

"bock," Mid nnoka, ftadgftsefoliemnlTftt the 

Eiffel Town, u & relief from the whifl of 

exeitement elMwhen, And ftn Amerioan, 

Mftkd ftt fto ftrfjctoiog table, Rgetda the 

■cane with ea admiriDg bat tightly envioaa 

glanee. ■

"Tea, mIi," he remarka, "we ong^t to 

hftve bad that monament in onr ooontrr, 

where ita aonoundiDga wonld hare be«i 

on a Domaponding aoide of grandeur." ■

He doea not at fink allade to the 

Washington Mmrament — hUhoto Uie 

h^hmt in the world, lome fire hundred 

and fifty feet high-hat iriien ft ia men- 

tioned, he admita regretfallf that the 

Ffendiman haa gone a good many dilpa 
better than that ■

Still, Ameiiea reconoOea itaelf with the 

■n^eation that in weight, parhapa, the 

tnuu-Atlaatie monnment might be aape- 

rior. And that b poaubly the eaae, for 

the Eiffel Tower ia wonderfully light for ita 

aize, and weigha only riz thouand five 

boodred tone, ao that it might be poaubte 

to take it to pieoea, and ahip it aoroaa the 
Atlantic. ■

Our friend seema to be mentally calon- 

lating the freight that woold have to be 

paid, and the wancea of Baeeesa of anch a 

Bpeonlation. After all, the eoat of the 
tower wae not exceaaive. Two hondrcd 

thooiand ponnda for the biggest tower in 

the world ta not mnch; and jet it ia laid 

that thia ettimate baa hardly been ex- 

ceeded, at which rate it has coat abont 

threepence a ponod — not mnoh above 

the price of flat-trona. ■

It may be noticed that even the waitera 
of the oaf6 — and theae are not a claaa 

generally given to entboaiasm — are gnatly 

kteretted in the Eiffel Tower. Aa they 

dart abont here and there, they find a apara 

moment to watch what ia going on in the 

dizzy heighte above. Not many hooia will 

elapae before the work will be pronoonced 

eomplete ; the national flag will be hdated 

a " fea de joie " will be fired ; and i 

" d^jcaner," or, at all eventa, a " poncho," 

will be giT«n at the very top of the tower. 
Alphonaa ia acquainted with a eonftic^ 

who ia ehwged with the airangemeata of 

this little fSte. To take one'a ponoh or 

one'a coffee at anoh a height from the 

ground muat be, in the opiniim 

A]phonie,an "experience bien curieox.' ■

In the evening glow, when the laat 

tOQcbea of annlight have quitted the domee 

and towera of the city, when the ahadowa ■

are thickening around, and the atneta are 

b^inning to glow with the ehuterad lighti 

of ahopa ftod eaf^ then the aanbewaa atiS 
raat on the lattioed aide* of the mtmatar 

tower ; and then the ahadow of AewoaU'i 

ronnd rim oreepa alowly npwarda^ monnti 

from one gallery to another, and finally 

wrapa the whole in ahade. ■

Before long wa may be "^^"g ezenr- 

aiona to aae the aon me, frMn tiu fa^ cl 
the Eiffel Tow«r. ■

OUR LADY-HELP. ■

A ooMPLxn arORT. ■

"Altbed, pleaae do attend to what I 

am laying," my wife b^^, in that hHie 
of acaieely aoppreiaed irriUbOIty which, 

in the early honra of the day, aeema to 

oome ao nattually to married ladiea, 

" Charlie is really too old to be left with 

Margery any longer. The oh^ will be 

aeven to-monow; ve most make some 

ehu^" ■

We wwa sitting at breakfaat. It wu 

the twenty-firat of Manh. I remember 

the date wdl, for, when my wife addreaMd 

me, I had in my hand the pabliahet's ao- 

coont for bringing oot my little Ttdome of 

poems; and iti amomt lud proved a abook 

to my feelings. ■

" Cerbunly, dear, I think yoa are right," 

I replied, my thoughts atill fixed upon the 
bill ■

" He has quite caoght Margery's atro- 

cions accent. Alfred, what ia the use of 

my talking to yon I " ■

" My dear Arabelle, I am listening to 

every word yon say "— " Margery's accent " 
had revealed to me that Mrs. Fortasene 

was going through one of hw periodic 

panica concerning the ignoranee of her 

yonngest child — "the boy should hare a 

govemeaik" ■

"How can yon be so thoaghUasa t 

Baally, Alfred, any one would thin^ to 

hear yon talk, that you had no nabiral 

feeling. Yoa know Dr. Souston-Bonaton 

aaya uiat it would be positively dangerous 

for the dear boy to touch a book for the 

next two years at least," ■

" Why on earth, then, are yon worrying 

abont him I The little fellow ia all right 

with Margery." ■

At thia I was overwhelmed vrith re- 

proaches, I was told that I ne^eeted my 

i^ild shamefully ; that it was well for him 

he had a mother to take care of him, and ■
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moDy iDotber of thou home tniUu whiofa 

ib seemi the fate of good-tempered, euj- 

going men to hare tmat At Uiem. The 

opahot of the m&tter wu that my 

irifs decluad hei intention of having a 

lady-help. ■

I wa« amOBod at the idea — the word 

seemed io anggest ri<& a qoeer anomaly — 

bat I did not object. The qoeetion etm- 

oemed Charlie much more tlian me, I 

thon^t. ■

" Tea, that might be a BolntitHi of the 

diffieolty; only, for Heaven'i aike, Ara- 

belle, do let her be deoenUy good-looking 

Your new hoosemud ii too ghaatly. 

Jenkini almost choked with langhter when 

he aaw her the other night" ■

That wu all I said, not a word more ; 

and yet to thii day it ii oonmonly believed 

in our famQy circle, not only Qoii It waa I 

who wiahfld to engage a lady-belp, but aUo 

that I inaiated npon her being yoong and 
beaatifoll ■

I had heard nothing more of the affair 

for aoDM days when, retoroing one evening 

&om the office, my wife greeted me wiUi a 
radiant amila ■

"Alfred, Ihavebeenaofoitanatel Annie 

LaioeUea called this afternoon, and the 

knows of the very thing we want. She is 

the daughter of a onrate down in Devon- 

shire, and is jut as good and aw«et as she 
can be. She is litUe more than a child 

herself, so she will be a delightfhl com- 

panion for Charlie." ■

At first, I had felt rather mystiGed as to 

what "the very thing that was the daughter 

of a curate " might be ; but, at the allusion 

to Ohatlie, It dawned upon me : of conrae, 

it waa the lady-help again. And, sure 

enough, one morning, about a week later, 

I found a tall, delicate- looking girl sitting 

at the breaUast-table. She gave me a 

ahy, tiniid little bow, and seemed rather 

frightened when I would shake hands with 
her. ■

"She {a really not bad-looking," I re- 

member thinking to myself. "In fact, if 

the were leia wliite and trembling, she 

would be almost pretty." ■

Her features were delicate and refined, 

and her small, well -shaped head was 

oovered with a perfect wealth of silky, 

Unft-bUok curls, out short like a boy'a. 

SmO, ahe was certainly not attractive ; she 

never raised her eyes from the table, and 

teemed so manifestly ill at ease, that it 

gave me quite an uncomfortable sensation 
to look at her. ■

In tfaeae early days, I aaw very little of ■

oar lady-help, for we had a new head in 

our department at the office, who was 

making our Uvea a bnrden, ao I waa rarely 
at home. ■

One afternoon, however, I managed to 

get off a little earlier than osnal, and wallced 

Bcroas that rather daaolate part of Kenaing- 
ton Gardens that lies between the fiound 

Pood and Birdcage Walk. It was com- 

pletely desetied ; not a oreature waa to be 

seen, I waa walking along on the soft^ 

smooth grass, when suddenly some Mie 

from behind a tree almost n>rang into my 

ams. She — for it was a lady — oame with 

such velocity, that it was by the merest 
chance In the world we did not botii fall 

to the ground. As a simple m. ,iare of 

precandon, I was obliged to snpport her. 

For one moment she lay in my arms, pant- 

ing and breathless ; and aa I looked down 

into her fao^ I Aonght I had never seen a 

more lovdy creature. What eyes 1 What 

a ooloor I I did not know her in Uie least, 

and vet in some indefinable way ahe re- 

called a face tlist I had seen, though I 
could not have said where or when. ■

At that moment Charlie's shrill, childish 

voice rang throogb Uie air : ■

" Papa, papa, I say, that isn't fair. Yoa 

have just a|K)Ut the game. How could 

Lily run when yon stood in her way t " ■

It flatbed into my mind that Miss lilisn 

BoUitho was the name of our lady-help I 

Bat who in this nympb, with dishevelled 

hair, finslied cheeks, and eyea fl—htng with 

lib and gdety, woijd ever liave recognised 

the pale, die-away oreature whom I was 
accDstomed to tee at breakf att t ■

Whether Miss BoUitho found mo less 

formidable than my wife, I cannot tay; 

but certainly, now that I was alone, her 

manner showed none of that punfnl 
nervoQtneta that usnally characterised her. 

She waa still very thy, bat not awkwardly 

bo; on the contrary, there was something 

rather taking in the way ahe would raise 

her great, brown eyea for me moment to 

my face, and then let them fall, as if startled 

at their own audacity. ■

I walked home with her, Charlie 

gambolling on in front. Just as we were 

coming out of the Park gate we met Frank 

Bristowe, my wife's rather disreputable 

brother-in-law, and I was considerably 

annoyed at the look of undisguised amuse- 

ment he oast at ua in passing. ■

My wife and I had arranged to go to the 

theatre that evening; bu^ at abont six 

o'clock, we had a note from my slater who 

waa to have accompanied lu^ begging lu to ■
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DM her ticket, m she oonld nob I sng- 

geeted tlut ve ■honid tak« Miu Bdlit^ 

with HA. My wife ouuht at the idea. ■

"The Tei7 thing. IhftTe been wishing 

I ooold give the poor child & little pleuoie ; 

bat I didn't like to luffgeit it ae I knew 

f oa dieliked her, thoogn I don't know how 

yon can, for she ie so good to Charlie, 

You won't mind her dining with n> jtut for 
oncel" ■

When iOts BoUitho came down dreieed 

for the theatre ahe leally was a perfeot 

Ihtle^ctnre, ao qaalnt and pretty did ahe 
look m her queer ihort-waiBted gown, made 

of aome Boft aiU^ atoff ooverea with birda 
and Sowera, eTidently an old funily reiki 

Hei pretty, girlish neck waa onoorered, 

and ahe wore white - ailk apider-web 

mitteni, anoh aa were in fiuhlon aome 

hundred yean ago. Her dieeka were 

floahed, and her eyea were ipaikling with 

Bttbdaed ezcitiement, aa if ahe felt the 

were favonring her more than ahe ■

My wife looked at her with real, honeat 

pleasure in her eyea. ■

" How can you think that girl plun I " 
ehe said to me when wo were alone for 

a momenb Thia waa in aUoaion to a 

remark of mine the day I fint aaw onr 

lady-he^ "I never ahall nnderatand 

what yon men admire in a woman. I 

think ahe is perfectly lovely." ■

So did I, bat I had not the time to 

confesa it; so did a good many other 

people In the Lyoenm that night. Aa I 

noted the glanoea of admiration that wwe 

cast at her, I really felt proad of my 

beaatlfol yoong charge; and, no doabt, 

my manner to her waa just a trifle 

warm, althongb, of ooorae, only in a 

fatherly sort of way. Mrs, Forteaene 

must have tiotieed this, I think, for she 

seemed slightly annoyed; bnt she said 

nothing, nnleaa, indeed, her rather tart 

remark about the greynesa of my monstache 

had aome bearing on the point. ■

Now it ao happened that my wife took 

cold that night, and was laid ap with a 

ewoUen face and inflammation of the gUnda. 

MisB Bollitho and myself were turetore 

in 8(»ne dttree thrown upon each other 

for eompanvmahlp. She made breakfast 

for me, and now (hat she bad lost her 

white, soared look, ahe, and the great am 

behind which she aat, made a very pretty 

pietnre. She always made my o ~ 

exactly to mj taate. No matter how late 
I might be, I always fonnd hot rolls and 

catUta waiting. In a word, she showered ■

down npon me all thoae Utile acts of 

kindly eonrtear whieh it is ao ploaasnt to 

lee^ve froon tne handa of a lady. In oni 

early married days my wife bad dona tbt 

sane; bat tiiat was befove ohildni ap- 

peued apon the scene. I will oonfsss that 

I soon began really to like oar lady'help. 

I liked her qaain^ oldr^hkued ways, her 

little friendly attentJMks; and why the 
denee slurald I not have liked them I A 

man of forty — my wife takes care I do not 

forget mj age ; it is the same aa bets— 

may sarely like a pretty little thine yom^ 
nooch to be lus daaghter. Why, U 

'nnk, oai eldest boy, had lived, he would 

have bean almost as old a< Lily. ■

tFnder the gentle infloenoe <rf oor lady- 

help, Ineakfsst became really a pleasant 

msaL We all chatted tt^ther, sad 
Charlie^ odd reflections ftinushed sn b- 

exhanatible sabjeot for koghter. Om 

morning whan I, as asoal, wait ap to sss 

my wife before etartiiw for the office, I 

foond her more giam than ever. Initasd 

of replying to my greying, site enquired, 

in a sepalofaral tone, what there wu io 

the " Tmies "I As she spoke, I soddsDly 
remembered that I bad never looked into 

it. I bad, however, jost presence of mind 

enot^ not to confess the fact, for my 
reading at breakfast was one of my wifsi 

atanding grievances, and I would not for 
the world have let her know that I had 

not been doing it of late. ■

"In the ' Times ' t " I replied, with i* 

mooh ooolneaa aa I conld anmmon ; " ob, 

nothing specIaL Bolgaria is agun to the 

fore ; and, aa usaal, they have been boll- 

baiting Balfonr." ■

"Imagery, please go and fetch the 
•Times' Mr. Fortescae has left in tka 

breakfast-room " ■

like lightning it shot throngh my ndnd 

that the "Times" was probably onont, jut 
aa It had been left at the door, ■

"I am afraid I moat go." ■

I began preparing to heat a retreat ■

" AUred, may I tMg that yoa will favour 

me with yoar eompany for a few minatesi 

I wilt not detain yoa long." ■

"Favonrl" "DetainI" This looked 

serioaa. ■

Margery broaght the " Times," evideatiy 

antoached. Not a word. One glanee 

from the paper to my face waa all Mts. 
Fortescae vouchsafed. I felt moat oncon- 

forUble ; bat decided that it would be too 

andignified to offer an explanation, even if 

I had had one ready. ■

" Breakfast is qidte agaymeal now," my ■
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wife continued, alnjn id the ume sepul- 
chral tone. What a fool I was to luve 

fo^^tteu Bbe was jast over the iBvakfut- 
room I " I am afraid I mtut be a ud wet 

blanket, for there are no ineh bonta of 

muriment when I am there. I aappon 

that ia why yoa used to lead ttta 'Times' I" 
The VMUW that enaaed was tertibla 

" Alfred, I dtm't like to give the HrraDte 

nnne o o aaazy tioabla Ii there anj nse in 

theii pattmg a fire in the smokuig-room 

now that joa ipend jonr ereninga m the 
aehoolroom 1 " ■

" What are yon drivlDg at, Axabelle I " 

" Oh, nothing. Of ooiuae the lerTanti 

wUl make remarks; bat if jon don't mind, 
I am auie I doi'k" ■

" Hind what 1 Da try to q>«ak more 

plainly, I don't ondorstand a word of 

what jaa are saying." The "Ancient 

Uarioer'a " guttering eye was nothing to 

the orb my wife fizM <hi ne. " Arabelle, 

Uiii ia really too abanrd. Are yon making 
all this ftUB beoanie I went into the achoot 

loom last night to give a IxhA to Lily 1 " 

"Lilyt" ■

Mra. Fortasese almost shrieked tlie 

name. 

"Miaa Bollltito, I mean, of conrse. ■

Chailia always calls het " ■

" May I ask whetiiet Miss Bollitho also 

calls yon Alfred 1 " die enquired in a lofty, 
indifferent manner. ■

Oertainiy not It is an insnlt to the 

giri to ask the qnestion. I will not listen 

to eoeh ontrageons folly," and I strode 

away, feeling as if I had soored a point. ■

How the dence did my wife lukow tbtt 

I had been in the schoolroom the n%bt 

Wore t B'ot that I oared, of conrse ; why 

ahonld 1 1 It was the aimptest accident in 

the world. The way it happened was 
this. The thing I abhor most m the world 

Is sitting for hoar after honr with not a 

aoal to speak to. Now, that evening, I 

had dinra alone. I liad been np to 

Arabelle's room, and found it perfect^ 

aUfling — the temperature woald hare pven 

me a fit of apoplexy in fire minates — 

snd as I was inuutering op and down tlu 

hall, undecided whether to hnnt np Jenkins 

or to go to the elab, I notioed that the 
uhoolroom door was a HtUa opea I 

glanced in. There was Miss Bollitho— 

petty and fresh as a flower — ^her whole 
Wit and Boni fixed upon the book she 

wss reading ; and the book was my boolt, 

Biy own litUe volome of poems I Seised 

*"th as irresiatible longing to know wlueh 

■tie wsa reading, I went softly into the ■

room. Ah 1 it was my special favourite, 

the poem I loved best, "Parted." ■

Now, daring the eighteen years we had 

lived together, my one serious oaose of 

complaint against my wife had been that 

stLa was always trying to damp my literary 

aspirationa. Aa ^e herself confessed, she 

had no taste for poetry, and from the day 

that we were married, ahe had stoutly 

Yehaai to read a line of mine. Once, 

when I had insisted upon reading 

" Parted " to her, ahe had absolutely 

langbed in the midst of tlie most pathetic 
verae. ■

Tears were standing on Lily's dark 

lashes. Her confusion at being detected 

weeping over a love-poem was the prettiest 

thing imaginable. I took the book from 

her hand. What poet would have dtme 

less } I read to her aooLe little sonneta, 

which I considered, perhi^, the best 

things I had done. Nothi^ grand, you 

know, but pathetic : the soit of thing a 

girl would like, ■

I remember, now, most of those I read 

turned on the sorrow of losing those whom 

we love, and, in the midat of (HW friiich 

deaoribed how a young aoldier, whilst 

dying on a battle-field, fancfea that his 

fiancee is by his side, poor Lily — tender- 

hearted Uttie thing that she is — sobbed 

aloud. Could I ever donbt aff^m that my 

poems had the ring of tnitii t ■

As I watched the girl's unfeigned emo- 

tion ; noticed her varying colour ; tb» ex- 

pression of Iter great, dark eyes chai^ng 

with every thoa^t ; I felt for the first time 

that I had found one who onderatood me ; 

felt, too, that I liad in me the making of a 

true poet, and that hers waa the touch 

which waa to call to life the poetie flame. ■

A really aympathetic listener ia a rara 

avia ; no wonder that waa a happy evening. 
Poor child! ahe told me ahe liad never 

spoken to a real poet before; and her 

wimdering gratltade as I read to her waa 

qoite touching — her lisping maxmors of 

admiration, in Iny ear dielidoos. The 

honrs fiew only too qoiekly, and we were 

both equally startled when midnight 
stmek ■

"I had no idea it was ten o'clock" Lily 

cried in dismay. "I have bad sneh a 

happy evening. How shall I Uiank 

yottl" ■

And, with the prettiest air of mingled 

shyness and devotion, she just touched my 

Altera with her lips. For the moment 
I swear I felt the >'Iinmortal" she believed 

me to be. I liad planned half-a-doien aoch ■
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erenfnci, and bare mi thk abinrd f ollf of 

my wUb'm joit gmng to ipoil tiTarytldn^ 

Our uv cbief was away that moiaing, so 

thare was noUiiiig gobs on In tba ofl^ 

and I toued off wreial liUle thingi which 
I eoold not bat fwl wen bsttor than anv- 

thing I had writt«n befcm. MiuBoUitbo\ 

name was a q>landid one tat riiyming. 

Lilian, Liliai, Ltlis, Iiiiy, why, there was no 

end to the variaUons of which it wai capable^ 

Ooe poem that I wrote I determined to 

^ve to her. It was, perhapa, a tbonght 

tender ; bat then, after all, she was liUU 

more Uian a child, so it didn't matter. 

When I had finished this, I tbonght of her 

as I had seen her the night b^c«e, UsteiAu 

with rapt attention woilst I read; and, 

as the pictare. rose before my mind, 

poetic ferroor took poseesaion of my eonl ; 

a power itronger than myself forced me 

to write. I dreamed that I wa* twenty, 

and that she — I called her Lily — was mine, 

my life, my all It was a passionate love- 

poem ; bat what of that 1 Did not Dante 

and Petratca write lore-poenu to women 

who were not their wires \ In me, as in 

them, the poet and the man are distinct ; 

the one adored a lorely vision, the other 

never wronged his wife even in thonghL ■

That afternoon I sfsfn mat Miss 

Bollitbo and OhatUe. I conld not help 

thinking that she was expecting me, she 

was BO prettily oonfased when I i^ipeared, 

and seemed to have something ehe wished 

to say to me. Jost as we were b«^inning 

to tJk. that hateful Frank Bristowe joined 

vs. I was thorooghly angry, for Uie 

fellow is a cad, and was eridently bent on 

fonug me to introdace him to Lily. To 

pat a stop to his impertinence, I proposed 

that he and I ehoud walk on together. 
No sooner had we left the other two 

behind than he tamed upon me, roaring 

with Uoghter, ■

"Ah I ah 1 Mr. Joseph, that is how yoa 

psss yoor time now that yonr wife is fast 
u bed, is it 1 Ah 1 ah 1 I saw yoor little 

^ame the other day. It's the best joke 

in the world. That sweet, confiding way 

she was looking np into yoor faoe was ■

qnite toacliing, whilst as for yoa ah I ■

ah I To think of Alfred Fortescae proving 

a gay Lothario. It was deaoed mean m 

yoa, though, not to introdace me, for she ii 

an nncommon pretty girl" ■

My blood boiled. This fellow, who was 

barely tolerated in the family, to presame 
to address ne in this hail-fellow-well-met 

fashion, as if we were on terms of eqaality I 

It was a gross piece of imperLinenoe, and ■

I told him se^ Bat be only laoghed tha ■

more. ■

" Don't be angry, old feUow," he called 

oat^ as I strode away. "Yoa shoold 

ehoosa a man seelnded place for yoor 

nndftsvoas if yoa mind bung adeo. Ha, 

hal Wbatajokal" ■

I had not lost si^t of him five ndantas, 
befon it flashed sckms mv mind that it 

was the day my fatberu-Iaw entertained 

an his family at diniME, I had already 

declined going, bnt Bristowe woold be sore 

to be thue ; and my hair stood <hi end as 

I. thought at what a piotora ha might draw 
of our eaeoanter. ■

I dioed at my dob, aod did not retom 

home until every one was in bed. Margscy 

wi^laid me as I was gtnng down to bnak- 

fast next morning : ■

"Master Oharlie woold tell yoa, sir, 

when yoa met him and Misa Botlitho in 

the Park " — good Heavens 1 did spies doe 

my stepH t — " that missas waa very bad 

yesterday. Beally, sir, I was qoite afiaeKd, 

she Boffeied so awf ol, poor dear," ■

Kow I value Mai^ery highly ; bat really 

her tone was too impertinent — it seemed 

to imply that I was in some way responsible 

for my wife's sofferings. I strode past her 

withoat a word, for I chose that she shoald 

see that I was displeased. ■

Again, daring breakfast, lily seemed to 

have something on her mind; bat, each 

time she was on the point of speaking her 

coazage appeared to fail her. I waa qaite 

carioos to know what she wished to say. ■

That afternoon Charlie was accompa^d, 

not by Lil^, bat by old Margery, who 
cbookled with anconoealed biami^ when 

I met them, as if she read my dimpcHnt 

ment on my face. I ooald not walk mth 

the boy when that woman was there, so I 
went home alone. The housemaid told 

ms that Mrs. Fortescae was asleep, ud 

did not wish to be distarbed. And yet 

I disUnotly heard voices coming from 
her room, ■

" Well, if she does not wish to see me," 

I thought, "I will not force myself upon 
her." ■

Now I really was not feeling well that 

day. I tiiink I had had a chlU. The fire 

had gone out in the breakbst-room, and 

the smoking-room was like a grave. ■

" There's a nice fire in the sehooltoom, 

sir," the honsemaid said, " if yoa would 

please wait there antil I Ught tms fire," ■

I was ihivflring with cold, so, withoat a 

moment's thooght, I opened the schoolroom 

door, and, as I did so, I waa startled by ■
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heuing low, oodvoIuva aoba, aa from some 

one in ui agony of grief ; they vert nally 

hurtnndi^. ■

"Miss BoUitho — LUr, what is tha 

nutter 1" I ezoUimed, mglitened «t the 

intenii^ of the giri's distreu. ■

She spnng np wildly, and seised my um, ■

"Oh, Mr. Fwteeone, I mm afnid I 

■honid not see yon I I did so wish to meet 

yon In the Pork, and they would not let 

ma come. I thonght I ahoold have died." 

And she sobbed hysterically, still clinging 

to my arm. ■

Had the girl gone mad t I pnt my arm 

around her to steady her to the sof s ; bat, 

before we had advanced one stm, i majestic 

figure thnut me aside, seised the letter 

Miss Bollitho mm presung into my hand, 
and tamed and CMifrontod me. It was 

my mother-in-law. She mnst have heard 

erery word that had been said. LUy's 

shriek of tenor, when she saw her letter 

in the hand of that woman, recalled me to 

a sense of my dnty. ■

"Mrs. Montgore, that letter is not yonrs, 

give it to me at onoe ! " I said, In a voice 
wUeh I in tud tried to render com- 

manding. ■

"Yoa Tillain, I would die first I" she 

screamed. " As for ^n, yoo hussy " — I 
always had had a snapiAoa that my mother- 

in-law, if excited, would be vulgar — " you 

good-for-nothing' " ■

I seized lier by the arm, and tried to 
take tjie letter. ■

"Helpl miirderl" she shrieked. "Helpl 

help!" ■

To this day I do not understand how it 

iiappened ; but, at that moment, my wife, 

my father-in-law,' ray brother Jack, his 

wife, Bristowe, nay, half the relatiTes I 

have in the world, burst into the room. 

Mr. Montgore seemed to anderatand the 

scene at a glance. He took the letter from 

Ilia wife's hand, pot it into his podet, 
ushered us oat of the room and locked the 

door, leaving Miss Bollitho within. This 

done, he led the way into the dining-ioom, 

eat down at the head of the table, pointed 

to me to take the chair opposite, begged 

tha others to sit down, reduced his wife to 

silence — no easy task — and then bwan, 

very much In the tone which jodses adopt 

when addressing condemned ctimuials : ■

" Alfred Foitescae^ I need scarcely tell 

yoa thatthlshuoomenponosallasamoBt 

painAil blow ; the mwe pdnfnl, perhaps, 

from being nnexpeoted. I have trusted 

yon, and where I have once trusted I do 

not lighUy withdraw my trost ; therefore, ■

'. insist upon a calm and dispasrionate in- 

'Bstigation of this moat painfiu afiair bef<»e 

I can consent to your being treated aa one 

nnworthy of being my son-in-law, l^e hus- 

band of my daughter." ■

At thia, Aruielle sobbed alood; her 

mother furtively shook her fist ; even Jack 

and his wife looked grave : whilst, as for 

the others, with the exoeptioa of Bristowe, 

who chained, they all simply glowered. 
But I was too atunned to care. I had the 

dull, vacant feeling of being in a dream. ■

"Yoa are aeooaed of carrying on a 

vulgar intriffue wltii a young peraon who 
is hving under yont root (May I beg that 

yoa will not interrupt me I) Yoa are ac- 

cused, I repeat, of carrying on a vulgar 

intrigue with Uiis young penon, and the 

following facts are advanced as proofs of ■

" First — Systematic n^leot of your own 

wife, notably one evening at the Lyceum. ■

" Second. — IndnlgiDg m jokes and ondoe 

familiarity with the aud young person 

daring breakftat, ■

"Third. — Being alone witii her, under 

sUBpidoua circumatancea, at an unseendy 

hbnr of the night ■

" Fourth. — Meeting her by appcontuent 
in the Park. ■

" Fifth. — Carrying on a clandestine cor- 

reapondence with the aune. ■

" Sixth. — Allowing her to kiss you." ■

" I aaw it with my own eyea," oalled out 

old Msjgery, whom I now first observed 

to be amongst the spectators. ■

" He WBS clasping her in bis arms when 

I entered tiie room," cried Mrs. Mon^re, ■

"Silence," said Mr, Montgore, sternly. 

Then, turning to me: "What have you 

to sn in replv to these chaiges t " ■

"The whole thing is an Infernal oon- 

coetion," I repUed, by thia time thoroughly 

angry, "A villatnoas slander, invented by 

spitefal, jealous old women, who hate the 

girl because she is young and pret^." ■

My wifb and her mouei sprang to their 

feet; bat Mr. Montgore again reduced 
them to silence. ■

" I anderstaod ttuit you deny the 

charge 1" ■

" Yes, I do. It is an insalt to ask the 

question." ■

" You do not, I suppose, deny tliat this 

letter " — taking out of hia pocket the one 

his wife had seized from Lily — " was 

intended for yoa ! Do yon object to my 

reading it t " ■

•■ The letter Is mine, and I refdse to 

allow yoa to read it" ■
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" It trill be a qoeetloB for connnl Uter 
to dflcida whether or not the letter oan 

be admitted m eridenee ; bnt, in any oua, 

I will make a note of yom proteat agaimt 

its being read." ■

He deliberately broke the seal, read the 

firat lineit and then, looking at ne keenly, 
■aid: ■

"Yon aoknowledge that this letter ii 

addreesed to yon t " ■

"Yei." ■

"Tbia nmplifiee matter* connderably. 

Arabella, I ehoold reeommend yonr going 

to yonr room. No I Very well ; perhaps 

it is aa well that yon tbonld know the 
truth at once." ■

And in his nsnal metallie, lawyerlike 

voice, he began to read the letter : ■

" My own dariing, my lore 1 Sioee my 

lipB loat rested on yooro." ■

My biain reeled. What followed I 

never knew, excepting that it waa a wild, 

fervent lore-letter, which no woman conld 

hare written excepting under the inflaenoe 

of an all-absorbing paanon which ahe knew 

to be shared by the man to whom ahe waa 

writing. Again and again ahe thanked 

me for my lore, and awore that, althouA 

for the moment all uemed againat no, she 

woold yet be mina ■

"Lore," Aa aud, "ia imnuxtal; bnt 

those who atand between na will perish." ■

" Arabelle, that's yon. They we 

plotting to mnrder yon." ■

This anggeetion, of eoniae, oame frtxn 

Mn. Mon^re. Hy wife had a violent 

it of byaterioa, her dater Maria ahook the 

poker at me. Ihe whole eoene waa too 

onatterably horrible ; it hannts me to thia 

day. ■

It was some time before even Mr. 

Montgore eoold restore order. Hia voloe 

was more coUing than ever as he re- 
marked : ■

"After reading the letter, I do not 

wonder at yonr protest May I ask if yon 

have received toany taeh letters from this 

young pentm 1 " ■

I was too stunned to reply. I oould 

only shake my head. ■

"I remember you always carry a letter 

book in yonr pocket ; will yon allow me to 

examine it t I must warn yon, however, 

that you are not bound to incriminate 

yooraelf." ■

Soaroely eonsoions of what I was doing, 

I handed nim the book. He nre a slight 

gnmt as he tamed over the leaves; evi- 

dently there was notfaing in it of interest 

How could there be, when I only kept it ■

for offiee-worki Suddenly he paused, pat 

hia hand to his throat, aa if threatened 

with apoplexy, and, for one momant, hii 

feelings aa a num overeomlng hia instiiictt 

as a lawyer, he literally gnaahed bis teetii 

with rage as lie shook soma papeia In mj 

faoa. Tlian my heart stood atill, for I ssv 

that he held in his hand my love-poem- 

the one written whilst the poetic femmr 

waa np(»i me. I conld bear no laan. I 

rushed from the room — from the hooie^ 

Jack following me, clinging to my arm. I 

tried to shake him off, and wished madl; 

that the Thames were near to put an end 

to my misery. ■

"I say, Alf, don't attract a cmnl 

People tbbik yon are mad. No, you shan't 

■hake me off; I sliall atiok to yon, bad lot 

though you b&" And, partly by pw- 

soasion, partly by fone, he conveyed 
to his hoas& ■

"Now, Alfred," he said to me, a few 

honra later, when I liad become more cslai, 

" do yon mean to aay yon didnt know tin 

giri oared for yoa t " ■

« I— I " Lfly's shy, totder Uuhss ■

row before my miiul, and, tnr aa I weoU, 

I conld not stifle a foding of natifieatios 

that, in afrfte of my years, I would ban 

Inspired one ao yonng and lovely with lo 

fervntt a paaaloo. * ■

" H'm I In that eaae, the eooner yov and 

I start for Norway, tiie better," Jack n- 

marked, with an angry grunt. ■

His wife agreed with him, and it wu 

in vfun that I argued and struggled. Sha, 

divining why I hesitated, tud me ih« 

would take cure of Miaa BolliUio,* m Guit, 

would go and fetch her home aa soon m 
we were out of the houae, ■

Four daya Uter we were in Bergw, I, at 

least, feeling very low and depream. Uf 

wife's facp, as I had last aoen It, haunted 

m& I thought of little Charlie, and eonld 
have eried. Even the rememl»anee of the 

" grande paadon " I had inapired, failed (a 

o<»mfort me. " What bnameaa had {^Is to 

have ' grandea pasaiona' for married nan t" 

I asked, angrCy. ■

A letter waa brought In. It was from 
Lottie — Jack*a wife. ■

" Oome back at once," ahe wrota 

What a parcel of geese we have been I 

LUy Bollitho — wltom I liave just handed 

over to her father'a keeping — is noadly in 

lore with a penniless young offiew, to 

whom she Is eng^ed. Tint letter wm 

for him ; ^nr part was to find out tiis 

yonng man'a addteea at the Horae Gotrdi, 
as hu last letter had fallen hito Ui- 

' ■ c^'- , ■
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BoUttho'i bancU, who had burnt it. Thnn- 

dmf waa th« dty tw the mail, hetwe her 
exeitennit. Yonr wife b lo delighted at 

thia dlMorerr, that ihe •eenu to hare for- 

gotten iJl RboQt the poem. 0<»ne at 
onee." ■

I WMM retiered, bat * little diuppointed 

too, end we retained by the next boat. ■

WITH COHPODHD INTEREST. ■

CHAPTER L ■

" My deaiUraola," exclaimed the matter, 

a little impatientlr, " diet performanee ia 

aa poor and e^rewionleea aa a peiformanoe 

wellcaabe. When are 700 going to begin 

to graap ^e ipirit of thui moTement 1 " ■

" I really oan't aay," replied the papU, 

indiffarenUy; "it ia lo deadly unintereat- 

ing, that it doei not aeem ai if one conld 

put any apirit faito it." ■

" Do not throw the blame on the moaie," 

rejoined the master ; " it ie yourself who 

are at fanlt A year ago yon woold hare 

delighted fai the effort to comprehend tUe. 

Now yon aeem to have loet all ambiUon to 

excel in your art" ■

The ^1 amiled. She had a bBaatifnl 

faoe, and her nnile made it atill more 

beantifoL ■

" Yon are quite right, Felix," she laid, 

"my ambiUon seenu to hare died a 

nataral deattL New, don't aigb and look 

so desperately unhappy ; if I take it ooolly, 
why ahoold not yoa t " ■

" Beoanse I tlunk of yoor fdtare. If yoa 

were an independent woman, a want of 

peneventnoe would be aad enough; bnt 

yoa cannot afiord to neglect yonr talent, 

and your oppoitnnitiei for ooitiTatiBg it. 
Your final examination ia to take plaoe in 

leas &aa three months I " ■

" So you often remind me ; bat what if, 

after alf, I do not intend to go in for the 
Bn«l examination } " ■

"Ursula," interrupted her master, "yon 
would not be lo foolish 1 I eannot tell yon 

iriiat a bitter disappointment it would be 
tome." ■

Ursnla amiled again. ■

" But why shmld I grind for an ex- 

amination, when I aasnn yoa ttiat I would 

rather be a nursemaid, or starre outright, 

than be a professional muBioian I " ■

" Yon used not to say ao." . ■

"People leam by experience. I have ■

long wished to say this to yoa: I have ■

Sne on working to please you and mother. 7 work baa been pow, and you haTe 

been disaatiafied, beoaase my heart has not 
been in it." ■

" le that year own idea, or has the eng- 

geatiou oome to you from ootstdef" he 

aaked, lookii^; aearclungly into her faoe. ■

" And why should it be a auf^eetiion \ " 

rejoined the girL "Why may not one 

have an original idea t " ■

"It ia odd," said the master, more to 

himself than to hla pupil ; " here is a talent 

which might be brought to the very h^hest 

pitch of perfection. United to a ehancter 

with ae moeh backbone as a jelly-fish. 

Truly, there are strange combinations in 
natnra" ■

" Don't be croaa, Felix," said the girl ; 

"I'll play it again, if yoa Uke, and t^ to 
make it sound better. Shall 1 1 Just to 

aoottie yonr raffied ajdrita." ■

So the papil reaamed her anooimenial 

task, and Uie master continued hia correc- 

tions, while the afternoon aun, atreaming 

in through the three windows of the long, 

narrow room, revealed with ungeneroua 

direotaiesa the ahabUnesa of Uie interior, 

and of all the furniture) excepting (nly the 

grand {dano at whioh the two sat* and of 

which the handaome aolidity oontraated 

bmsquely with tiie littered writing-table, 

the decrepit chairs, the disorderly accumu- 

lation of pipes, photographs, mista, and 

cards on the mantelpieoe. ■

The only thing in the room, besides the 

sunshine and the piano, which waa bright 

and freah, was a handaome frame, wmoh 

broke the muiotony of Uie faded wall- 

paper. It contained a diploma setting 

lortii, wiUi many oalbraphioal flourishes, 

that, "Herr Felix MarUn, bom an English- 

man, had von such and inch honours at 

the OoDBerratorinm of Leipdg, together 

with the degree of Dootcv of Mosio." ■

The shabby, nondescript room, wiUi Its 

nneomfbrtable eontrasta, formed an excel- 

lent backgroand for the peraonage whom 

Urania Armitage called Fdix, and of whose 

Uatory the diploma on the wall gave a 

cursory oatline. His age, oalealatod by 

that oommnnieatiTe doeament, waa a few 

moDtha lese than thirty ; he was small and 

thin, and hia meagre, atooping figure waa 

set off to the leaat poauble aavantaga by 

weU-w<nro, badly-out clothea, Hia face was 

keen and intellectaal ; his eyea, brightened 

a little just now by irritation, were large 

and beautiful ; bnt Us e^resirion was that 
of a man disaatiafied with himself and at ■
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tuImiw with his nrroondiiigi ; hi &ot, 

ha himnlf wm one of thoM ■ttaoge ootn- 

biiutlotu of Ifftttin'i humoniM, uid Ui« 

light of hii jgenina Momed «orttd«r of k 
more attnctire Juap thin thst in wbkb 
it homed. ■

"TfiM'a iip,FeU^{ni't itt" uid Umk, 

«t kat, loakug Toond u ihe melied Uie 
dMired haven of a finsle. ■

" No," repUed Hartiti ; " yon trifled m 

nrnob time Kirar it the bi^niDg, that we 

mtut mkbe np for it" ■

" Oome, eome," Mid TJrmlk, pleadingly. 

"Yon an in a terribly bad homooi. I 

mnat try to appeaia yon. Now, do be 

kind, tad let me off. I am qnit« worn 

ODt with my labonn." And the olowd 

tier book, while her maater ahook hit Itead 

and mattered lomeUiiDS aboat wOfdlnen. 

" Now I'm gdoc to tidy yon np a little 

before I go," ihe contmned; "I ea&'t 

tiiink how it is yoni room alwaya looks 

BO eomfortleu, The oUmt part of the 

home ia ooay euongh. Yonn ii hleakneaa 
it»lf." ■

"It ia thia glaro of light," he aaid, non- 

chalantly, "It makes everything look 

threadbare. A bright day alwaya reminda 

me of my own poverty." ■

" Being poor ia a great bore, iin't it t " 

ietiim«d Ursola, " If we were not poor, 

I might iutT« a talent for mnato with im- 

pnnity, no one woold inaiat on my going 

in for a career. Ob, if I might only be 
King Midaa for a moment 1 " ■

"YoQl" said Martin, drily; "yon are 

more likely to make gold vanish, tlun to 

call it Into eziatenoe. Yon take after yonr 
father." ■

" Yon do not say that aa if yon meant 

it for a compliment" ■

" YoQ may take it aa yon chooae." ■

" Ob, welt, fatiier ia very clever." ■

"Yea." ■

" And handKHne and agreeable," ■

"Very." ■

" He oaa been nnfertnnate ; which ia not 

Us fault, poor dear. Fancy yon blaming 

any one for having bad Inok 1 " ■

" Bad Inek," said Felix, grimly, " is often 

another word for bad managemeot" ■

" I anppose you apeak of youaelf t " said 

Ursula. "Yon cannot, of conrse, know 

how &tlier has managed." ■

" Of coorae." ■

"And if yoa feel yonr Inck does not 

eome becanae yon have managed badly, 

why do yon not go away irom oa poor, 

shabby, broken-down people, and aee if 

yoa oau get OB better ekewhere t " ■

"Hy dear Urania, re^ed Felix, "yen 

are talking nonaenae. Yoor mtdhei'i 

lioaae Itaa been my home ever ainee I ean 

reotember. People do not aak a profamor 
of moaie where and how he Uvea." ■

The ^I's face flnahed; tliia waa not 

|«eebely tite answer ahe had e^ieeted. ■

" I aee," ahe aaid, wHb a laogli, "I waa 

over-generons in bying to dionlder a le- 

aponaiUUly which doea not eonoem me. 

Of conne, a mndcian generally doea live 

among Bohenuana; and the caatlea in the 

air, which yoa oaed to bnlld at Ldpzig, 

are as likely to be realised among ns in 

Bohemia, as anywhere else. Do yon 

reooUeet what fine castles they wen, 
Felix I" ■

"I reooUect nothing aboot them," ha 

replied, aa he tamed to hia writing-table 

and began to torn over the looae pi^>era ; 

"every lad talka nonaense abont his 
fntnrei" ■

" Have yon lost SMnathing 1 " slw aaked, 

as ahe moved to go. " What axe yon 

looking for I Shall I help yon 1 " ■

" No, thanks," he answered, bmsqaely ; 

" ndther yon nor I will find here, or else- 

wbwe, what I Ijave loet" ■

" Ail," cried Urania, with Um air of 

wiaUng to change the subject, " I wonder 

wliat Uie postman bTooght half an hoar 

ago t I must go and find mother" ■

UraaU Armitaga had,wi& perfect joatic^ 

used the name (d the metaphorical looali^, 
Bohemia, in apeaking of her bomei u 

naltty she lived in a semi-datached villa, of 

which the postal address was "Leontsa 

Lodge, PhiUstia Park, Blaokheath " ; bnt 

wliicn, unce the Armitages liad become it* 

tenants, bad aaanmsd— •from the basement 

where dd Antoine, the French manservMit 

r^gned snpteme, to the attic where Mn. 

Armitage'a yellow-baoked Frendi novels 

lay tied in bandies like tatea for the 

bnnung — an air of having stniek oat a 

line for itself, which the adjaeent hoosea 

neither appreciated nor imitated. ■

The head of the honse, Mr. Ffollloti 

Armitase, added more to this Bohemian 

odoar by his abaence than hia presence. 

He was reported to live chiefly abroad; 

bnt tot what reaaon, and why without hb 

wife and family, had not transpired, and 

afforded a fine field for oonjectare to the 

inqniaitive. On the rare occadons of his 

visits to Leonora liodge, he was olwarved 

to be a weil'favonred, fashionably-dresaed 

man, somewhat over forty. Tliose who 

bad spoken .with him nported liia well- 

bred and well-informed, with a tonch of ■
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Fnoeb poliah on die mcMt winning of 

muinen. Tlw elimate ol Bohemia ap- 

peand to have nuted him Ux better tluui 
it bad mited liia wife. ■

Mrs. Amitage had, andonbtedly, on«a 

been lia&dsome, bnt waa now onlv etrong- 

featnrad. The many fdrrowi of her face, 

together with the aroma of bygone prot- 

pority which clnog to her gowiu and 

MHmete, wonld, in some women, have been 

a daim to eompaauon. Un. Armitage, 

hoverer, made no such claim. She lud 

•sen life under many aipacta; ahe liad 

often been forced to adapt hetaeU to dis- 

agneabte amergenoiea ; her ezperienoe had 
written itaelf oat on her forehead and 

ronnd her mooth In orael, indelible line* ; 

bat she made no confideneea to oataiden, 

nor did ahe reekon her hosband'i abaenee 

among her triaU. Her lore for Itim, nerer 

very paaalonate, had long ^ee died and 

bem barfed; iti grave waa almoat for- 

gotten ; ita very ghoat bad ceased to walk. 

All her affection was centred on her bright, 

wilfal, Impetaooi daaghter; all her de- 

pendenee mmg to hw adopted atm, Felix 
MartiD, who nad been in her timea of 
need and loneltDeaa even more Uian an 

only son. When ahe looked at theae two, 

■he felt aha had etill something to hope 

for, and mnch to be thankful for, though 

she had b^;iin life on very different terma 

with eodety, and had married Ffblliott 

Armitage with fiv other expectationa and 

h<meB than those ahe waa realiaing. ■

That Febniary afternoon, while TJnrnIa 

wai relnotantly taking hw mniio lesioii, 

Mn. Armitage aat reading a letter over and 

over again. The envelope bore tlie post- 

mark " Tonlon," and ita oontenta ran Uina : ■

"DiABXST Nan,— I write this from a 

■pot 10 obarming, that I most not begin to 

dasoribe it" ("As much enthosiaam for 

new places as of old," pat in Mrs. Armi- 

tage,) "Imagine, Nan, a villa, perfection 

in itself, neitmg on a pine-elad elope witltin 

earshot of ttie mnnDor of the daialing 

Mediterranean. Im^ine me^ the poor, 

battered soldier of fortune^ enjoying the 

hospitality of the most charming of 

women, u Baronne di Losoagno, whoae 

aoqaidntanee, with that of lier eqully 

charming nej^w, I made at Niee. lliey 

invited me so vgenUy, tiiat it wooU have 

been nngraoioos to decline; and here I 

have beoi for a week, revelling in their 

charming society and in the beaaty of the 

place. I eannot tell how the change has 
soothed me after the worries I have had 

over my speoaUtion in olives, which did ■

not aneeeed as well as I hoped it would. 

Wonld yon mind writiBg to Carey, and 

asking him to let me have another two 

bnndnd on tboee houses of yoore 1 Or it 

ntfgbt be a good idea to sell tlie amalieat 

ta the three. What do yon think t Yon 
are a better man of bnsinesB than I am, ■

"By the way, the Baroness talks of 

wanting an English companion ; a pleasant 
girl, with a deoent French socent, and 

who coold do something in the mndc^ 

line. It strikes me that oar darling 

Uraola, with her long residence abroad, 

and hat masioal gifts, seams jast cat oat 

for the place. The poor pet wiU Ikave to 

fight isr own battle in life ; she gets no 

ehanoe of seeing the worid, living shot ap 

as she does." ("I wonder who is to blame 

for that," interpoeed Mrs. Armitage again.) 
"The Baronesa woald give her a Uberal 

aalary, and introdaee her to a large circle 

of people; If my wiahea coast for any- 

thing — I may say, if I am to have any 
voiee in the aettlement of the child's 

fatore — yon will at onoe give yoar con- 

sent, and renoanoe that masioal castle In 

the air, of wluch yon know I disapprove. 

"Toars,F. A. ■

" P. 8. — ^oe writing the above, I have 

had a confab with the BaroncH; she la 

wild to have the darling at once. Antoine 

can l>ringher as far as Paria. ■

"F.P.8.— I see I have omitted to say 
that on the Baroness's estate is a valaabw 

quarry of green marble, which formerly 

brooght immense wealth to the owner. I 

am bnsy trying wltetbet it will be possible 

to reeconmanoe the qoairying." ■

" Umph," said Mra. Armib^, when aha 

had read and re-read this letter. " Among 

the man^ ambignoas letters I have re- 
ceived with the dgnatnre, 'F, A,' this is 

by no means the least ambignoas ; " then, 
with a look of doabt and dlstrast on her 

face, ahs carried the letter down to the 

kitdien, where old Antoine was getting 

his preparations for dinner ander weigh. ■

" Madame has news from Monrienr," ha 

said, as his mistress entered. ■

" Yes, Antoine, at last ; bat go on with ■

Loar vegetables, it needn't mue dinner tte." 

" It is not good news, Madame I " 

"Neither good nor bad; it is the old 

story, NothiDK worse." ■

"Ah I" said the old man, aharply; 

"then, with Madame's permiision, I call 

it bad enoagb. Monsieni has found a 

new speculation; all i« couleur do roie. 

Monsieur asks for money t " ■
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" Yonr gnewM, AnMna, ua Uk* diTiiM- 

ti<ni. Toe oUye BpAoulation hu failed. 

MoDtienr wanti a little toooer beeanaa 

he hu fonned plana for making another ■

" But, with Madame's MtmlHion, that ii 

not aU," aud Antoine. " Madanta ia too to- 

oiutorasd to thia to look troabled over it" ■

"Heres jon. ean read it," laid Mra. 

Armitaga. "I can't aettle the qneation 
alone." ■

It took the old man a long time to apell 

out the dadung acmwl which hia nuatreaa 

bandedtoldm. When he leaehed the and, 

hs fohkd &» letter alowly and replaeed It 

In the envelope^ ■

" Well 1 " qneriad Mn. Armitagfli ■

" Well, Madame, if the hooae pnqierty 

ia aold, Mondeor will fling the prioe into 

tlie marble qnarry ; and, after all, no narble 

wdl be dag. Mi, Madame," he went on 

wllb vaem, " it would be a h*Pl7 ^7 

frnna all, u aomebody or iomething would ■

>at a ahqp to thaae wonderfnl veotorea of 

tiaiuttsa^B, which encht to make him rieh, 

bat which only load mm with debt" And 
iLitoine dashed bia oarrota into the wmea- 

pan, with a vigonr wideh would hare 

aogored Ul fbr Moniieur if it had been 

pomble to diipoie of him aud Ua n^ariea 

in ^« tame aommary manner. ■

" Nerer mind the quarry, Antoine, we 

will take that for granted ; the important 

point ii about MademdeeUa." ■

Antoine waa Morman ; he reaerred liia 

ojnnioD on monuntoua pointa. " Madame 

ia right," he aaid, " it ia far more impnrtant 

It will be mtb a ehange for Mademoiaelle 

to go and live among the rosea and pine- 
treea in the South." ■

" If abe goea ! Bat peihapa ahe baa some- 

thing better to do thjui to go so far at the 

whim of a eapricioos Frenchwoman." ■

"Then Maoama will refnae the offer of 

Madame la Baronne t " ■

"I dont know," said Mra. Axmitage, 

perplexedly. "Uy impnise ia to >ay no, 

at onoe and finally. Why does he pro- 

poae it t " ■

" Doea not the letter explain, Madame t " ■

"Antrane," aaid Mra. Armitage, "you 
bBlieve in ^t explanation no more than 

I do. Whan has Monaieur erer before eon- 

earned himielt wtUi bia daughter's fbtoie ! 
Has he ever troubled himself with the 

burden of hia responsibility t " ■

Antoine ahm^ed hia shoulderi. ■

" It may ocont to Monsieur," he replied, 

" that Mademoiselle is of an age to eattle 
in life." ■

" AntMne," interrupted hia mlatrMe, 

ahar^y, " why do yon say tiiat 1 " ■

" Beeanse, Madame, I obaerTed that there ■

mentioQ made of a oertaln ehannlng 

nephew." ■

Nephew I" cried XTraula, from the 

doorway. " Whose nephew engnwaaa yoo 

wiiile I have been aeeUog you all otw 

the hooaal I waa longing to know if 
there was a letter from Ather at laat. 

Iliera is, I aea; ao don't try to hide it, 

and then make me gueea. I ean abo aee, 

by the way Antoine is paeUng those onions, 

that you have been telling Um something 

liigtily intereating, if not tragic. Waa * the 

nephew ' the liero of the story 1 And whose 

ephew b lie t " 

"My dear Unmla," Mid Mrs. Armitage, 

you talk at random. Your father's letter 
ia to me on busmeea." ■

Nevertbalass," said TTEmla, " you have 
ahown it to Antoine." ■

That is a diffwent matter." ■

Not at all, my dear mother. If 

Antoine may read iritat father baa told ■

foa about some one's na|diew, so may ; so eome upstairs and gratify my 

ouruMi^." Mrs. Armitage glanced at 

AntMne. " Now I won't ulow any secret 

signs," went on Ursola. " I shall read the 

letter from beginning to end. I want to 

see how mnch m<mey father has made by 

his olives, and when he fa eoming home to 

pay off theae oUmotoua tradesman. An- 

Uaat, you will spoil the aoup tmleaa you 

give your mind to it." ■

With which Taledietion ITnnIa led her 

mother apataira. ■

"Ah I '^striiloquised Antmne, as the door 

closed baliind them, "it ia Mademoladle 

who knowi how to get her own way ; ahe 

ia the true dau^ter ot Monslenr. I may 

as well begin to think of accompanying hw 
to Paris." ■

Antoine'e long experience had not led 

him to a wrong eonelnsioQ. To Ursula, 

her father's proposal soemed to offer a pros- 

pect of raleaae mm a dIaagreeaUe poaitiou 

which she could l^no means torn away 

from. It had coma ao o{qtortnnely ; it was 

BO inviting, ao unlikaly to reonr. ■

Mra. Ajimitage, though her judgMsent 

wigoi bar to rarase^ waa too pliable in the 
hauda of those aha loved to reaiat her 

daughter ; and when Ursula had pleaded 

with her, ooaxed her, scolded her, and 

pouted with her for a oonple of days, she 
swrendered at diaoretion. ■

Within a fortnight the day of depsrtnre 

had arrived, and tJisnla's boxes were being ■
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paokfld with such an oatfit u eonld be 

mtnaged in the ezhaiuted atat« of the 

ArmiUge ezcheqoer. ■

" Don't fiet over the bUl<, mother," said 

Unola, u Mn. Armltage, with a sad face, 
folded the new dreBsei. " It will be an 

axeellsnt invefltmenb I shall now be able 

to boj dreneB fot myself, and aboeB, and 

IxHuteta, and erer; thing." ■

" The bills don't worry me, dear. There 

are bo many alreadv, that a few more will 

be K)«^7 notieeable." ■

"Oh, well," cried Unnla, oheerfslly, "if 

70a are too philotophioal to brood om 

poauble bankraptoy, ^ay don't let any 

nioor evil, aneh aa the loas of me, welgjb 

down year ipirits. I hare enffsivd enough 

already from the gloom which Felix affects 

ovet my dflpartnre. Nov, mother, yon 
mnst confeas that he baa made himulf 

perfectly odiooa abont it" ■

" He thiaka it is not a wise more, dear ; 

and yon know Felix never bidea his 

opinion." ■

"He doesn't; yet he might hare the 
«Md taste to do so nntil it h aaked fbr. 

Ob, mother, if Felix miffbt only have 

ceased to lire with yon, before I come 
backl" ■

" Before yos come back I Why, inp- 

poae yon and the Baronesa do not anit one 

another, yon wonld be back here directly," ■

"I hope that may not follow on all 

theee extravagant preparations. Bat, 

whenever I retnm, aoon or late, I tmat 

that yon and Felix may have dissolved 

partneralilp." ■

" Yon nnteaaonable ehlld. Do yon for- 
get all that 1 owe to Felix's atanncbneas 

m auoa (rf onr worst troubles t " ■

" No, I don't ; that ia " ■

"Ton extraordinary child I Have yon 

forgotten all that binds Felix to me, and 

me to him 1 I hope he will never wish to 
leave mo." ■

"Fathec ie not of the aame way ol 

thinking,*' replied Ursula. ■

" That ia not to the point," said Mrs. 

Armitage. " So long as yon and I wish 

Felix to remain here, yonr father will be 

perfectly satisfied to allow him to do so." ■

"I do not apeak on father's aooonnt," 

answered the girl "I myself wish that 
Felix wonld leave ns." ■

" Ursula 1 " cried Mrs. Armitage, " what 

do yon mean t Have yon foi^otten a oer^ 

tain day, abont three years aince, when 

yon shed floods of passionate tears becuue 

your father anggested Felix should go 

away and " ■

" Hiuh, mother," cried Urania ; "I will 
not listen. I waa a mere child then." ■

" Yon were seventeen, Urmia ; yon re- 

fused to be called a child at the time ; yon 

suJ, if yon lived to be a hundred, you 

wotUd never change," ■

" I made a mistake of which I do not 

care to talt I aappose all people make 

mistakes aometimea, and they ought to be 

allowed to forget them, If they cannot 
otherwise undo them." 

, " I don't think Felix forgets." ■

'Tm snre he doesn't widi to remember. 

He wonld be very fooHab if he did. Be- 

sidea, why do yon talk as if a promise bad 
been made between Felix and me t " ■

"A promise wonld have been made if 

yon had had yoor own way, dear." ■

"Ferfaapa; bat thank goodness father 

did not let me have my own way, and 

there Is no pTomise to break. Ab, 

mother," she broke o£F, suddenly, "that 
white dress most be folded better than 

that. When a person has only two evening 

dresses to her name, ancient history unit 

not interfere with the packing of the bast 
of the two." ■

"I see, my dear," said her mother, 

smiling, " we leave the ghosts alone to- 

day," ■

" Certainly, mother. What sounds more 

Tidicolona wan a gboBt«tory in broad 

daylight I Now for the tnveUing-bag. I 

take after fathw ; I moat be comfortable in 

a railwi^-earriage. Yon know my thonsand 

requirameuta ; will you pnt them together 

while I mn and say good-bye to Telix, 

after which we shall have time for a quiet 

cnp of tea before we go to the trun." ■

" It is carious," thought Mrs. Armitage, 

as her eyes followed hw daughter oat of 

the room, "that I should never have 

noticed bow ber feelings towards Felix 

have changed. Oan sEa have been In- 
fluenced in thist Heaven forbid that the 

reiemblance to her fiither abonld crop up 
here also." ■

Martin was at bis writingtaUe when 
Ursula entered the room. He had been 

sitting there, pen in hand, all ^e after- 

noon ; but a few notea of mmio roughl; 

Boored on the sheet before him, and then 

seratohed oat, were the sole visible resnU 
of bis lucnbrattons. ■

" Waiting for an Inrolration, Felix 1 " 

said Ursula, coming softly behind him. ■

" No ; I am not waiting for anything so 

ethereal as an inspiration. ■

" For what then I " ■

" I have been waiting all day tor yon to ■

J jy Google ■
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eonw ftt the elerenttk hour uid wy tlut 70a 

h&v* girm ap thii wild icheme, and that 

yoa will stay with ns uid work on to yonr 
old aim." ■

Unak'i blight Uagh oontruted ihuply 
with hifl ewneit face and voice. ■

"Yoa are a droll creature^ Feltz," ihe 
uid. " Yoa don't Mam to be able to snttr 

into other people'i feelingi at all Can't 

70a anderatand that oni present life ii on- 

att«nblT irkaome to a reatleu body Uke 

me, and that Uie proepeot before me ii 

ehumlngt I am, of oonne, aony to leave 

yoa all ; bat aay change from tUa dolnsM 

mojrt be for the better. I call it felfiah," 

ihe went on after a short paoie, which he 

did not break, " in yoa to make np yonr 

mind that yoar deoidon in the matter 

ii my duty. At that rate I shoold hare 

aa many 'duties' aa my Mends had 

opinions." ■

" We won't re-eommence the argament, 

Ursola. I'm tfory I insolted yoa by siviDg 

yon credit for more jndgement and wisdom 

than yoa possess." ■

"Do not trouble to invent anch 

elaborately disagreeable speeches, Felix. 

I did not oome to qaarrel, bat to say good- 

l^e. Cannot voa wish me good speed on 
what I feel to be a boon of fOTtone 1 " ■

Martin sighed, and looked np at berj 

his «nt were fall of pathetic reproach. ■

" Well, well," he said, " we have had 

many differences of opinion in oar time, 

and we have qoarralled over them to our 

hearts' contend bat we mast part blandF, 
mastn't we I " ■

"Of coarse we most," replied Ursala, 

cheerfally. ■

" And mil yon remembar me, when yon 

have b^;an this fine new life t " ■

" Felu^ what a qaestion 1 How ooald I 

tatgti yoat" ■

" Ursala," said Martin, taking her band, 

and looking at her earnestly, " there are 

several ways of remembering. If I am not 

worthy of the plaoa in yonr thoaghta which ■

"Of coarse, of ooarse," she broke in 

hastOy, "I ehall always think highly of 

yon ; and when yon are a famooa masidan 

it Is yon who will forget yoar ansatis- 

factory papU, oot yonr pupil who will 

forget yoa. ■

oUrsals," said Felix, "listen to ma 

Onee apon a time a romantic yoath fell in 

h>ve with an aqaally romantic child. As ■

ha watched bar grow, so his love grew till 

it was too great and passionate to be 

Idddan; whSe she was so sweet and 

simple that she made no secret of retmung 

his love. However, she was so yoong, 

and ho was so poor, that it woold hUTs 

be«t tidieoloos to have apoken of tl» 

tatore; therrfbre ha, b^g aare ct hii 

happiness, resolved to wait awhile. Sun 

then time has passed, and he Is ssaicslr 

fdither on the road to afflaenoe, while hb 

child-love has grown into womanhood, and 

Uamt either womanly reserve, 01 hu 

ceased to love him. He has fawn vny 

patient, bnt now he wants to pat an «u 

to his oneertun^. Anything is bettN 

than a false hopa TTrsala, what have yon 

to say t Can yon help him 1 " ■

He did not look tu^fol, for iHUle i» 

bad been speaMng die had drawn am; 
her hand. ■

"Felix," she said, softlr, "I thhik the 

girl yoa speak of wants help more than tlw ■

" What do yoa mean, Unala t " ■

"I mean many things which it is hud to 

explaia Sappoce she sees that she made a 

mistake ; sappose she is rather sshamed to 
be reminded of what she wishes had iiaver ■

been; rappoae Oh, Felix, I am so ■

very sor^ for her ! " ■

"For her I" he replied, with a Utter 

litUe smile; "for hert Well, yes, pw- 

haps yon are right She is the mors to be 

pitied of the two." ■

She bad not expected bim to take h« 

words bhas. She felt a. Uttle slighted. ■

" Dear, dear," she exclaimed, " jiist look 

at die clock. I mast not stay another 

moment Oood-bye, Felix; say yon f<^ 

give me fbr havii^ been aadi a discredit- 

able papH Foi^ve and forget" ■

He took her hand and smiled. ■

"Good-bye, Ursula," he said. "GodUe* 

yoa I and if I have ever said or done anj- 

diiog yoa woold rather not remember, I, 

too, aay : foivive and fo^t" ■

So she len bim alone in ttie shabby 

room, where the afternoon sanlight wsa 

agidn sneering at the dowdy foinltara 

And when the twOighb bad stolen in and 

softened all the disen^iancies, he stiQ lat 

there, leaning his head on his hands, try- 

ing to realise whiA he had known for l<ng 

— that hu iMt ahred of hope wonld sbiini 

away with the first breath of Ufsnla' 
dedsive word. ■

Th» Right itf Tnm tla t i i>s JrtitUt fnm AiiL 1 ■ i Tau BoDMD U rutnti hr fx J«CH)n> ■
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" I THINK yoQ can help m«, Dnycott, if 

yoa will," sayi Damphie. ■

"I ^ink yoD know that if I can I 

wOL" ■

I am thTowD off the lines at onoe, as it 

were. I liave been expecting eome 

tenderly veiled caution as to my pre- 

aomptnoni hopei ; aome manly, yet not 

nnloTing warning, that I have Men of late 

living in a fool'a paradise. Now he has 

appealed to me for help. Stay, thongh, 

I uiink, with a sudden nuking of the heart, 

thia help may mean that he wants me to 

give np Tolontarily all my goings and ■

cominga to and from Proepect Place ■

bat Damphie is speaking : ■

"I want to speak to yoa serionaly, 

Draycott — aboat — Aont Dacie." ■

Ckx>d Hearena 1 Aunt Dacie ! Has 

Mr. Candy tnft, now a widower, been 

ehowins signe of presnmptaoas hopes 1 

la ib his too Areqaent appearance in 

Proapect Place that ia to be diBcnssed 

to-night t ■

" Yoa see," Damphie goes on, I listening 

in a still wonderment; "I have got on 

well, very well, in oar hoose— I mean onr 

place in the Citj. I hope it doesn't 

aoand ridicalooa to yoa that I ehould say 

' our,' for it really is the case — I know it 

most seem strange to yon — that oar senior 

partner treats ma qoite confidentially, 

uid really Kives me mcb advant^ea — in a 

business pomt of view, yoa know — that I 

might almost aa well be a janior partner 
in the concern." ■

TOL. I.— TDiaD NCBUS. ■

Damphie is still standing opposite me 

upon the rag, and looks to see ms fall ba(^ 
in stark amaze at this annoancement. His 

modest wonder at his own success; bis 

evident feeling that some apolivy is needed 
for the fact of bis chief— that hlessed (^d 

curmadgeon I — treating him in ao haodsome 

a manner, touch me to my heart's core. ■

"Tou have worked liard for your ■

position, I doubt not " — and then, for ■

the first time in my life — bat not for the 

last by many a one — I call liim, to his 

face, "Damphie." ■

He does not notice the slip — if slip it 

can be called — be is too int^t upon the 

subject-matter in hand. ■

"Yes," he says, "1 have worked; I 

have tried to peraerere. I never see how 

any one can ask Heaven's blessing on any- 

thmg he undertakes, nolesa he puts all his 
back into it at the same tima" ■

"Nor I. Besides, you have Scotch blood 

in your veins — that of itself means 

perseverance." ■

" Well, the great fact I want to impress 

upon you is, that my position nowis mtter 

than anything that might or could have 

been expected for me." ■

"I don't see that. If old Whsffr-bis- 

name retired altogether, and made yoa 

senior partner, it wouldn't seem a bit too 

much for him to do — to my mind." ■

"My dear fellow I" ■

" Dear fellow aa much as you like. Bat 

it's true, all the same." ■

"Weil, well — and now to the bosiness 

that brought me here to-night." ■

I take a long draw at ^e meerschaum. 

It is coming now, anyway, whatever it ii. ■

" Finding that Aunt Dacie has been bo 
confidential with you — has, in hct, chattered 

away to yon so freely of us and our doings 

— makes things much eauer ; makes me feel ■
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nAlly hopefnl that yon will be ntAj and 
willing to bock m« up, that yon wiU tee 

tUnga •• I see tbem," ■

I nod. Noddug cornea eader than 

apmUng when yon don't quite know what 

yoa an MMotlng to. ■

"The fact ia, my dear Draycott, there 

are other plaMs near London beiidea 

ProBpeot Hace. N.W.," tays Domphie, In 

a lort of bant; "but the tMng Ii, to 

convince my dear good aont of tlie bet" ■

So — the cat ia oat of the bag. And what 

a harmleM, porring aort of an animal it ia 

after all I Instead of the yoong tiger that 

I had expected to rend and tear my heart 

with cruel clawa, behold the "harmleai, 

neceaaaty eat" in the shape of a small, 

domeaUc plot on the part of Damphie, 
for the removal of dear Aant Dacie. ■

I nm over with sympathy. T lay the 

meers<^Hain — which has really hitherto 

seemed something to cling to— on the taUe. 
I grasp the aitnation at once. ■

"Yon want her to leave her present 

home I Yoa want to spend more money 

npon making her comfortable than yon 
can well do while she lives in the honse 

with the poplar-tree % " ■

His beaming, happy face ! Hie perfect 

joy at being understood so thoroaghly I ■

"Notliing can be more complete than 

we are," he says, gravely, facing me, 

having taken np a position with his back 

to tiie fire, " looked npon as a boasebold. 

As to fan — why,yoa might hear as iaagbing 

a mUe off. Maxie, in certain moods, is the 

most amusing little woman in the world. 

We quite frighten Aont Dacie, I can tell 

yoa ; there never were such happy people, 

yoa know — never I And even all the 

sad memories we hold in common only tie 

OS all tiie closer together, I can tell yoa, 

I should feel leaving the old house myself 

terribly ; still. It hardly seems right when 

my—- abem I — circumstances ore what they 

are. I am sure yon understand what I 

mean, Draycott; yon seem to have Kot to 

understand as all so thoroaghly. Why, 

only the other night I was saying to Aunt 

Dacie that we might have known yoa for 

years, you liad become so much one of us, 

I really can't imagine what we should do 

without you, I can't indeed." ■

" What did Annt Dacie say to that 1 I 

mean, about having, at it were, known me 

(or years." 

Dumphie looks a little flurried. ■

"Ob, she chimed in like anything, yoa 

know; but I fancied, though I'm sure I 
didn't know how it coold have been " ■

"Beenwhatl" ■

" How there could have been anything 

in what I said to upset Mazi& She mt 

quite flashed, yon )mow; and thoogh uie 

never spoke, I thought I saw " ■

"Saw what r* ■

I can see that Dumplde is larprised at 

my catching him up so sharply. I don't 

feel it is altogether polite in me to do lo ; 

and yet, for toe Ufa of me, I can't help H. 

I am loD|nD% lon^g to know what my 
darling did and said 1 Had she no word to 

say for me t Gonld it be that the rest had ■

Eiwn to feel as ttiongh they had known oia Draycott for yean, and she alone 
had never wamt the leann I ■

" I Uionght I saw, nay, I am sure I aaw 

teara in her eyes as she turned and looked 

at me. Draycott, what a careleas fellow ■

foa are I You've cracked that pipe-bowl, 11 be boand, knocking it over like ttui 

There, I told you so." ■

He soon foi^ta aboat the bowl, and la 

eagerly telling me of hia ill-lnck — ao far — 

in hia auggesUons to Miss Candaoe, as to a 
move westward. ■

"Yon know, Iny dear Draycott, the 

efliact upon her of what I said was bobm- 

thing drisadf oL She rejaoaclied ne in the 

bittweat manner. 'I thought you oared 
ao much for tbis dear home of ours and 

all it holds,' she aaid, with the tean mn- 

niDg down her cheeks; 'fancy any one 

elae taking poesesaion of the poplar-tree I 

Oh, Dumphie I I thought you loved be 

poplar-tree. Then, there ia the Virginian 

creeper that I set in its tub with n^ own 
hands. It has readied the second floor 

now. I thought to live to see it touch the 

dormer, where dear Glennie always said he 

wanted it to climb to, and, besides, there 

is the window from which we watched 

your dear father away, and the room 
where Sister Oiiarlotte died.' " ■

At thia stage of the recital, Domphie 

romplee all the sandy, bn»h-like hair upon 

bis head up on end, and stands before me 

a troubled and anxious porcupine. ■

" What can a fellow do, my dear Dray- 

cott, when a woman goes on like that t " ■

"Aunt Dacie must tbink very biglily of 

yoa," continues this best of good fellows, 

" to have told you so many things about 

as all. Yoa really most have great in- 

fluence with her ; and I am sure yon wQ ■
e it" ■

"That iudeed I will. Bat on my own 

behalf first, Domphie — on my own b^ulf 
first" ■

He looks at me pnzsled. ■

Ir ■
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" Tonr own bduU 1 " Im mji. ■

AodI Muwer: ■

" Tei. I want Aant Dtoie and 70a to 

^n me four aiater Mufb" ■

It ii T«rf evident that nich an Idea haa 

nerer itrnck Dampbie before, and that 
new it rtrikea him so ae almoat to knock 

hfanorer. ■

"HaneT" he laTS, wonderingly, under 

bii bieath. " Why, Uaz!e ia a obtld, and ■

"A ngged-looking man, who haa lired 

bblife^ yon would aay. Smijlambntthirly, 

M yek And who coold love her as I do t " ■

He hardly seomi to hear me. He looks 

like a man who dreams, and who feeli that 

the buoy willpaa). ■

"It is only a little while ago dnce I 

Died to eairy her np the attic awn, where 

we all played at Qaeen and coortiera. She 

U a chUd — ahe ii oar one darling." ■

" Bat yon do not carry her npat^ra now ; 

ihe ii taO and fair — like a lily. She shall 

be my one darling too, if abe will g^va 
hacaeU to me, and I think ahe will — ^I think 
ihewm " ■

It is I who feel like dreaming now. Bat 

I poll myself together. ■

" Now that IliaTe told yoa — now that 

jM know — will yon give me one kind 

word I Will yon bid me Qod-tpeed in my 

wooing t " ■

Tlie bewilderment in Damphie's faee at 

the Boond of the word " wooing" in con- 

nection with his sister Muie, would be 

ladlcrons if it were not pathetic It ia 

nioh a dear, troubled face that tnmi to me. 

His voice ia near akin to tears. ■

" When my mother was dying ahe aent 

a message to m& It was tins : ' Tell him 

to love his little sister always, and be good 
to her. Tell him I said sa' Those words 

hare been garnered np in my heart all 

these long years. Draycott, I hardly think 

jon know what Maaie has been to ns all. 

I bardly think yon know what a ahock 

this is to me. How stranse — how atrange 

It seema that any one should want to take 

her from as 1 It will be like plucldng the 
heart ont of the home. It will ba I ■

don't know what it will be." ■

He leans his arms upon the mantelshelf, 
he covers bis face with bis hands. ■

It is a bad moment for bath of as. ■

" Perhaps she wiU not care to leave 

you," I say haltingly, at last. ■

It is a lame attempt at consolation, as I 

feel even in the saying. He looks np at 

tne; the sheen of tears is in hia eyea ; but 
a smile is about his moatb. ■

Ah, ye>," he saya, " Maaie will leave 

I can look bftck now, Draycott, and 

read it all aa plainly as though it were 
written in a book. Marie haa learnt her 

lesson well — tiie leaaon that yon have 

tawfht her." ■

r feel an awful brute to l>e unable to 

keep the light of a mad joy from blazing 

ap mto my tyei. It is one thing to hope 
a thing— even to believe a thing— ^nd quite 

another to hear it said right oat in ao 

many words. I turn aride quickly; but 

Dnmpbie has seen, Dun^hie knows all 

aboat It — haa leamt more perhaps in that 

short glimpse than he could have done had 
I nmken volumes. ■

It is not much In my line to speak a 

great deal at any tim^ and the deeper I 

feel the less I can speak. With me, it is 

as Charlea Kingsley naa it ; " Oar mightiest 

feelings are always Uiose which remain 

most onapoken," ■

Now my heart is full — full to bursting 

with passionate, fond thonghts, with high 

resolves, patheUcally stirred into vivid lue 

by the pore and beautiful drama of home 

affections unfolded before my eyea by each 

wwd and look of D[imphie'& Yet elo- 

quence does not seem possible to me. It 

is in poor and haltiDK words that I try to 

lay bare something of what is in my heart. 

Dampbie, too, is far from ready In his 

speecn. To women, words «re a welcome 

relief in any solemn crisis ; to men, silence 

oome's most easUy. ■

Yet, when I go aa far aa the porter's 

gate with Damphie, when I stand and 

watch hia strong, square-built figure mix 

and mingle with the shadows, and the 

lamp-flare, and the few passera-by, I feel 

that, somehow, he knows a great deal more 

than any mere listener to our converse 

woald sappose possible. ■

I think that both Dampbie and myself 

felt somewhat strained and orer-wronght 

by our interview of to-night, and recognised 

the wisdom of it b^g no farther pro- 

longed. ■

" It is late," he had Ba!d,aUppiDg his watch 

from his pocket; "I mast make a start, 

or I shall be scandaliaing Prospect Place; 

to say nothing of finding Aant Dacie with 

her nose flattened against the window, and 
fall of feara that I have beeu ran over and 

shall be presently carried roand the comer 
on a atretchsr." ■

He apeaks lightly ; bat he is very pale, 

and the strong, hearty hand-grasp that 

says BO mach between maa and man, ia 

given and retamed in silence by both. ■
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He ii pusiDg from mjr ii%ht He iralki 

with hie liMd a little bent— walks slowly, 

too — he, io brisk a man of bnainesa in au 

his ways. He is weighted with a burden 

of new and strange thonghts. I know 

that he is saying to hlms^ : " My little 

girl — my little girl; Mazie, my little 
sister." ■

I watdi him otit of suht, and then stand 

tbers bareheaded at the wioket, G«oi^e 

watching me with that bovine wonder 

common to lui daat when they see what 

they cannot comprehend, while Joseph 

Stnbbe views me from a distance, donbt 

folly. I tnra and look at the prison 

looming dark and blind with its windows 

without light, and its oloie-boimd portal 

The sense of the mass of un, and sorrow, 

and bitter miaery larking behind dioee 

dark and dreadful walls, seems to come 

over me with a fence and reality it haa 

hardly ever had for me before. There is 

a fbnnt of light, and hope, and joy in my 
own heart that makes the darlmets of 

others gather blackness in my eyes. ■

I say good-night to Geoi^e — who still 

standa by with open eyes and month — I 

doubt not, thinking that the Parson is a 

little off bis head to-night, and, aa I torn 

towards my own doorway, a voice — dear, 

chUdlsh, sweet — breaks Uie silence that 

reigns almost unbroken, even in that 
London street : ■

Soft and true ring out the words — the 

tune is one with a swing and a "go" 

abont it, catching to the ear. ■

" Please, air, it's t' little wench singine 

to father ; he's a bit tetchy to-n^ht, and 
nowt else serve* him." ■

George laya thia apologetically ; but, to 

me, words and tnne are alike welcome. ■

What changing scenes have I not been 

led through ; what trouble ; and now, 

Heaven, I thank thee, throngh what joy on- 

speakable I ■

Talking to Dumpfaie has made my hope 

and my content seem very reaL Hitherto 

there nas been someUuDg dreamy about 

it all ; but, to set them forth clothed in a 

garment of words, to hear Dnmphie say 

that, looking back, he can read my darling's 

heart, and can see that she has learnt to 
love me. All this makes the wondrous 

beanty of this new light and life that 

Heaven is making possible for me, a thing 

as real aa the warmth of the blessed sun, 

as the beauty of the flowers, aa the song 

of a tiionsaod happy lords, ■

Good niffh^ Mazie^ good night, my 

darling t U I am writbig htece words that 

yoor dear ^ea may one day read, than I 

may trace what sweet folly I will, for to 

you it will not be folly ; but the predona 

atteranee of the heart tiaX holds you dear 

beyond the power of any worda to t«U. 
"Herz meines Heraens — Oott eeimitdirl" ■

M. JANSSEN-S CLIMR ■

EvKBTBODY given to high mountaineer- 

ing may be anpposed to have a motive for 

the same, although it is sometimes difSenlt 
to gneaslt. ■

Not « few may do it for no batter maon 

than tbat Uieir friends have done It before 

them ; just as, to dte an ancient simile, 

when one sheep jumps a gap in a hedge, 
all the other sbero jmnp allor it. ■

Is it to enjoy Uie view seen from aloft 1 

As often as not, the samnut^ when 

reached. Is veiled by mist and cload; and 

when clear, the higher the mountain top, 

the less of the distant panorama is to be 

seen. Elderly fogies, who cannot get a 

qnarter so high, have a fuller enjoymeot of 

Alpine scenery. The most pictoreaque 
aspect of a landscape is not obtained from 

a bird's-eye view. Moreover, when a 

fUse step, a slip, or a stumble may coat a 

man his life, he cannot spate even h^if an 

eye for Uie beauties of natare. ■

Does he want to breatiia a purer atmo- 

sphere I Very good ; he can eaaOy do so 
without reaching an altitude where the 

air is so rare that boiling water wouldn't 

cook a potato or soald a pig, if be had 
them there. ■

Conscious as he is of danger, he is ang^ 
if a hint of fooUiardiness is nttored. He 

may be reminded, however, withont offene^ 

that his life belongs not to himself alone, 

but to his paiento, friends, and perbapa 
his sweetheart. ■

While banting after an Edelweiss or a 

gentian to stick in his hat-buid, he rath- 

lessly pnlls it np by the roots, although he 

will f^ to mi^e it grow afterwards ; not 
knowing, probably, that at the Q«neva 

Botanic Qarden he can bay established 

Alpine plants which will travel safely. 

Or, perhaps, not having a private tread- 

mill on which to take exercise at home, he 

thinks the Jungfrau or the Matterhom 

will Biq>pty a healthy snbstitute. ■

With idl these different reason* for 

cllmbine, yon will never conjectnre, in a 

hondred guesses, why Monsieur Jansaen, ■
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tlie eminent utronomer, went Dp Mont 

BUnc In October hut; ao I will tell yon 
at once what Induced him to do bo. KL 

Juusen climbed in search of oxygen. ■

Of ozygent Waa none to be £m] at the 

hotel in Ohamoanix where he wai itaying t 

Yei, certainly ; and idanty of it, of ez- 

collant qnali^, withont ringing for tiu 

waiter and ordering it; otherwise, he 

would hardly hare attrriTed to tell hia 

tale. Bnt the ozroen of Saroy waa not 
hifl kfiair. What he wanted to find waa ■

solar o^gen — o^gen in the son. ■

Mr. Janaien is an "astronome phy- 

dden," a physical aatroaomer — tiiat u, 
ho wants to know of what materials the 

heaTenly bodies are made — aa well as an 

aatrononur in the nanal sense of the wwd ; 

and the question whether oxygen is 

present in the son, or not, jostly oecnpies 

the attention of physical astronomers. ■

Oxygen [days so considerable a part in 
the constitaUon of the terrestrial enut and 

the rocks of which it is composed, as wdl 
aa of the floids which form its oceans and 

ita atmonihere; it is so all-powerfnl an 

agent in me maiiifestBUons of life, that the 

determination of its presence, whether in 

' Uie snn or in other stars, U of Uie highest 

Importanca ■

Nov, it may be briefly stated, that the 

prea o nce of oxygen in onr own atmosphere 

la hetrayed by speetral analysis, and .the 

difficolty lay in deoidiog whether its oha- 

racterietie marks in toe solar spectrom 

were oeoaaumed by atmospheric oxygen 

exclniiTely or by oxygen existing in the ■

A solntion of the problun was hoped to 
be obtained from observations made on 

the earth's snrhce, on the plain, compared 

with those at a stadon elevated enough to 

hare beneath it a considerable portion ol 
onr atmosphere ; also, by obtaining a spec- 

tram free from the marks peonllar to 

wateiy Tapoor, Obeerrations, seniring 

those oondldone, would haTO to be made 

in vary cold weather and in a very rare 

atmoaphere. M. Janssen, consequently, 

was led to seleot both a Idty station and 

aD advanced epoeh of the year. ■

Nottkhig seemed more admirably anited 

for the parpoM tlian the grand, massire 

pQe d Uont Blano, now French territory. 
On one of the most elevated and most in- 

tweeting ptnnts of this mass stands a place 

of reftage, or shalter, called " Les Grands 

Molets, at the jonetion of the two principal 

glaoiera which descend from Mont Blanc, 

at an elevation of nearly ten thousand feet. ■

This combination of ciicamatancea promued 

most fsTonrably foi the atmospheric parity 

and the low temperature reqnhredl In 

October, the day temperatare ot the atmo- 

sphere falls far below the freezing point of 
ue thermometer. ■

Bat the aacent to the Orands Mnlets, at 

that season of the year, presented apedal 

difGcnltiea The refuge had been aban- 

doned for some little ttmo, and a great 

qnantity of snow had recently fallen, ef 

fadng Uie foot-paths, nmlring the crevasses, 

and rendering pTogrese extremely toilsome ; 

while the severe cold, in tiioae exalted 

regions, necessitated exceptional arrange- 

ments in order that any prolonged stay 

should be possible. ■

After consolting the diief of the guides 

— selected from the most experienc<Bd of 

that body of men — and a oarenil examina- 

tion of the project, it was decided that the 

erudition, thongh very difficult, was not 

absolntely impraeticable. A detachment 

of well-trained goides and monntaineera 

were sent forward to reconnoitre the path 
and mark the track which the eneditioa 

should follow from Pierre-Jl-rElchelle, aitu- 

ated at Uie entrance of the glacier, np to 

the oabin of the Qrands Mnlets, where the 

observations would have to be made. ■

This preliminary work, extremely la- 

borious, was also not witirant its dangers. 

The meo, often np to their waists in snow, 

conld only Indicate in a general manner 

the path to be followed on the morrow. ■

As Uie distance from Fierre-Pointoe to 

the Grands Mnlets— with its difficnlties 

amidst blocks of ice prodaced 1)y the meet- 

ing of the Qlacier dm Bossons with that of 

Taconnaa — ^was beyond M. Janaien'a bodily 

atrengtb, he was obliged to contrive an 

apparatos by which he could be carried a 

good portion of the way. ■

It waa simply a sort of ladder, twelve or 

thirteen feet long, whose extremities rested 
on the holders of fonr or six bearers. 

The traveller takes b!U place in the n^dle, 

between two of the ateps of Uie ladder, <m 

a light seat, sospended by leather stoaps, 

diort euongh for his arms to be above ttie 

woodwork, and free. At the spots where 

it is absolntely necessary to walk, the 

traveller can set foot on the ground without 

qoitting his position in ttie middle of the 

Udder, and ue support under lus armi»ts, 

given l^ the uprichts of the apparatus, 

enormoosly diminisnes his fatigue. ■

If a crevasse be met with, the ladder 

can be laid across ft, and ao fiteilitate the 

I passage. Lastly, when droumstances are ■
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impetAtive, the tiaTeller, well ooveied with 

wrape, oui Btretch hiuualf at fall length 

on the wooden fiame-wotk, and lo be 

carried, as a aedan-chair is carried, by lua 

troop of porter& ■

The iDBtrmnentf, taken out of thair 

cases, had been distriboted in pieoes, which 

allowed of their transport on men's backs, 

with dne regard to the difficulties of the 
ascent Pioriaiona snffioient for several 

days' maintenance of the whole troop were 

also carried to the ch41et. When every 

preliminary ww Entshed, they started fnm 

Chamoanix on the morning of the twelfth, 

with mules, ap to Pierre-Fointne for their 

leader and the baggage, in order to hus- 

band the porters' strength. They spent 

the night at the ohAlet of Pierre-Pointae, 

and at six in the monung of the thirteenth 

the expedition set off for its final destina- 
tion. ■

From the chilet of Pierre-Fointne to the 

spot called Fierre-M'l^helle, the path 

rapidly amongst rocks belonging to the 
AigntUe da KKdi, and the moraines of Uie 
Olaoler des Bosaons. It then skirts the 

foot of the Aiguille da Midi— a dangerons 

place in the guides' estimation, on acoonnt 

of avalanches and falling stones. Then 

yoQ pass over the glacisi itself, at a part 
of it where the ice forms a sort of nn- 

dolating pluD, but slightly fiasnred. As 

M. Janssen coold there be carried, they 

advanced regnlarly, witiioat great faUgoe. 

But arrived at a point, whioo the guides 

call the " Jonction," progress became much 

less easy. ■

The crosung over tiia crevasses, the in- 

cessant nps and downs in the midst of ice- 

blooks, scattered pell-mell and buried fai 

■now, demanded gyunasUc efforts which 

yonthlnl limbs alona conld make. With 

great perseverance, and frequent rests, 

thanks to the devolion of the guides, they 

managed, after several honia' toil, to ex- 

tricate themselves from that ngly ^aos. ■

They had thes to Bntmoimt the slopes 

of the Taconnaz glacier, which pass in 

front of the Grands Molets rock, agunst 

which the cabin is placed. The path winds 

round wide fiseures there, and mounts, 

with frequent sig-ssgs, up to the foot of 

the rock After that, the only obstacles 

encountered were the depth of the snow 

and the narrowness of the path, which 

prevented the employment of the ladder. ■

Night overtook them before they 

reached the Grands Mnlets; in fine 

weather, the diatance is traversed in foor 

or five hoars. They continued the ascent ■

with the help of lanterns. On an incline, 

where the path, widening, permitted the 

use of his madiine, U. Janssan was carried, 
which relieved him a Uttle. At the foot 

of a rock, he was agun obliged to walk. 

Ten mioatee afterwards, he entered the 

cabhi, where the guides had provided fire 

and food ; bht the extraordinary efforts he 

had been compeUed to make, prevented 

him horn swallowing a morsel of noorish- 

ment Amateur nnsciectifio dimbers, no 

donbt, have experienced the same effects 

<^ orer-fa^gae. ■

The cabin of the Grands Molets is a 

structure of dry stone and woodwork, 

leaning against a rock which rises betweoi 

the BoBsons and the Taconnas glaciers, 

formed on the slopes of Mont Bluic, and 

before their jonotioa It is a sufficient 

shelter for the use of passing tourists 
during summer; bat it requires great 

improvement to nuke it suitable for a 

lesgthened stay, entecially in antnmn and 

winter. NevwtbeliBSS, it is a station of 

great interest, both for researches like 

these M Janssen was puraoing, and for 

studying the physical and mechanical 

phenomena presented by glaciers; for, 
being situated In their nudst, it commaode 

a perfect view of all around them. ■

Next day, the fourteenth, the instru- 

ments were set in order and the preliminary 
obswvations made. It was feared that 

propitious weather might have long to be 

awaited ; bat In the very night after the 

day oE preparation the sky cleared, pro- 

mising all that could be wished for. In 

fact, on the fifteenth, the sun rose in a aky 

of more admirable parity than bad been 

observed since the banning of tite year. 
A continued seriee of observations was 

made from ten in the morning until snn- 
set ■

For the technical and sdentifio detail 

of those observations, the reader must he 

referred to M. Janssen's own accoont in 

this year's "Annnaiie of the Bnreaa das 

Longitudes." Their result was that the 

stripes and bands in the spectntm caused 

by oxygen are exolosively doe to what is 

contained In the earth's atmosphere. The 

solar atmosphere has nothing to do with 

the phenomenon, whioh is Mitirelj tw- 
restruL ■

Mustwethenoeconolade that oxygen does 

not enter into the composition of the solar 

globe) At the earlier stages of speetnl 

analysis we should have been tempted 

to come to that conclusion ; at the present 

day, aitronomeiB have leamt to m more ■
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rennred. They do not muntuD, u 

Wbewell once did, that thronghont tha 

wbola lugB of the boondleu niuTdnw, 

oar own liltia globe iraa the only world 

inhabitod, or habitable, by a homan race 

or any other living creature. ■

Oxygen, ezieting ia the strata lying deep 

beoMta the photosphere and the spots on 

the eao, woald not betray itself by any 

manifeatatioQs accessible to the present 

methods of spactral analysis. AU we oan 

say is that oxygen does not exist in the 

solar atmosphere in a condition which 

wonld produce in the speotnun the satne 

manifestations &■ it exhibits in oat earthly 

atmosphere. ■

The belief has been already expressed 

tiiat astronomy, and espeeiaUy physical 

astronomy, will be mora and more indnoed 

to make nse of elevated observatory 
stations. Ever since the marvellons 

progresB of optical and mechanical art 
has allowed the oonstmction of instmments 

eonUnnally increasing in alse and power, 

and which will soon be colossal, the con- 
ditions of saooassfal observation are 

changed. An atmosphere of ezceptiontU 

pori^ fs absolntely neceesaty, otherwise 

the high powers of the inatroments cannot 
baatiUsed. ■

And thus the astronomy of the f atore, by 

worktag on lofty moontain-tops, will advan- 

tagaonaly attack the grand problem, old 

ai scieDca Itself, soKested by the visible 

splendours of the ^mament, namely — 

whether the stars are inhabited, whether 

life exists oatside and beyond the earth, 
and creatures like onraelvea and oar 

fellows dwell in other worlds — a problem 

hitherto onsolved. Physical astronomy Is 

preparing the methods which promise to 

solve it, slowly, bat sorely and snccasafolly. ■

Already, the presence of watery vapour 

—that primaiy element of organisMi Ufa- 

has been discovered in the planetary atmo- 

aphcavs. The existence in them of oxygen 

— a not less vital element— will probably be 

damonstnted by recent discoveries. When 
these and other researches have been com- 

pleted, sdance will then be able to pro- 

nounce with certainty whether the worlds 
which levolve around na are habitable or 

not ■

PEROtt ■

"Pkrca pluviatilis" comes of a very 

sadent stock, and may boast of having 

made good hts quarters in almost every 

country of the known world without ■

changing his same. He ia to be met with 

throaghoat the whole of Earope, ioclndlng 

Great Britain; thoagh in Scotland, for 

some reason not easy to be understood, it 
Is rare to fall in with him north of the 

Firth of Forth, while he ceases entirely 

amongst tha innamerable waters of Sutber- 
landshire and Boss. His name contains 

a reference to that dark blue colour which 

is assamad by grapes and olives when 

ripening, and is probably assodated with 
the sable bands wherewith the fish's back 

is barred ; bat Mr. Manley finds fault with 

tha naming of the perch, and ^fers the 

old English word for him, "Bears" or 
" Bsrs.'^ " Tha Pearch is a fish that is hook- 

backt something like a hc^, and aimad 

with stifi' gristles, and his sides with thick 

scales." Such, at least, is the description 

of him given by an old writer who fails, 
nevertheleBs, to do justice to one of tha 
most baaatifol of tha fish of our islands 

Pope, though in erroneous and perhaps 

exaggerated terms, thus belauds the 

Inilnancy of his appearsnca : ■

Ths bright-eyed Fsrah witb fina of TrriMi dye, 

and Frank Baeklsnd, speaking of him, 

declares that "no lady's dress was ever 

made so beautiful as that of a perch when 

he is in fall season. His cuirass of scales 

is formed of a lovely bronze, witti trans- 

verse bars of dark green bronze, wbUe the 

iriiole Is shaded with a lovely peacock 

iridwcance. His fins are coloared with a 

lovdy tinge of red, aaoh as vre may some- 

times see in the glass of very <dd charoh 

windows, or occasionally in Salviati's 

beautifal glass. Artists would do well to 

study the coloaring of the perch; they 

will not find snch brUliano^ of colour, or 
such a combination of tints in any flower." 

Some of tiiB family, however, are marine; 

and amongst his many coosins "Perca 
fiaviatilis" oan reckon such diarming 

members of finny sociaty as the " Weever " 

or "sea-dragon," pronounced to be ex- 

cellent food, thoagh it must be owned that 

we hear br more freqnantiy of the piquancy 

of tha spines than of that of ths fish. No 
fish wounds are so mnch dreaded as those 

of the weever ; and Bamardinus Oastellata 

of Genoa announces as the reaolt of inde- 

fatigable investigation that the only certain 
care for them Is — neither exdsion nor the 

actual cautery — but to rub the torn fleah 

with a compost of the same fish in vin^ar, 

and tiien to bind tight over the spot the 

head of a salted mallet The "Labrax," 

or " sea-wolf," ia another member of the 

famQy of " Percidn," so also is the hideous ■
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"Stargiz«"of tbe M«ditHiaiic», irhon 

gall was ID such high tepntatitn for re- 

noTfng epeckt from the coidcs, that it 

hu cTf n been luggeited that Tolnt'a blind- 

neBB was canced hj it ; and among othen 

who alio claitn hinihip vith "PeicafluTJa- 

tilis" ifl Ihs Nile perch, vhich even the 
eiocodile ie laid to eschew. Neither mnit 

we omit all reference to the acrobatic 

performa&cei of '* Perca icandene," a small, 

Bcal^ variety, reldcm over teven inches 

long ; the climbing perch, a native of some 

parts of the East, which not only travels 

over land, but actnally ascends trees in 

pnrsnit of the ctnstaceana upon which he 

feeds. The slincture of the fish parti- 
cnlsrly fits it for the exercise of thu re- 

markable instinct, inatmsch as it is aimed 

with a number of spines, leiving for hands, 

by which it can suspend itseU, and by which 

it is enabled to wrigglo its way npward. ■

Id conaeqnence of the stinotnre of the 

gill- cover, which prevents tbe delicate 

membranes from becoming dry, the perch 

can live long out of water ; and if carried 

loosely among wet sedgy grass in a coarse 

wicker basket, through the interstices of 

which the air can freely circulate, vrill 

undergo a jouiney even from London to 

InreiDess without seriooa injury. Li 
Soman Catholic cotintries where these fiah 

constantly make their appeatance at 

market, when they are not sud they are 

returned to the ponds from whence they 

came, to be reproduced at another oppor- 

tunity. Perch can be frozen and thawed 

again; and are said to have been 

transferred from place to place in a frozen 

condition without injury to life. ■

The skin of the perch is very thick; 
and Linnsetui descriiws how tbe skill of 

the Laps enables them to convert it into 

glue. " Some of the Urgeat Mi being 

Aayed, the skins are first dried, and then 

soaked in cold water, ao that the scales can 

be rubbed off. Four or five of the skins 

being wrapped together In a bladder or in 

a piece of Uroh bark, so that no water can 

get at them, are set on tlie fire In a pot 

ftf water to iMdl, a stone being laid over the 

pot to keep in the heak Xnns prepared, 

the skins furnish a very strong gine, so 

that articles joined with It irill never 

separate again." ■

The gastronomic attractions of the fish 

are familiar to most riparians ; and Galen ■

iirescribed perch as especially wholMome or invalids ; ■

Isaae Walton mentioDS a German 

prorerb ; " More wholesome than apearch 

of Rhine," and quotea a leatned antlioritf 

to show that it is the possessor of a smaO 

stone in the head, whidi is thooght to be 

veiy " medicinable," and which was at one 

time an irgredient in the Phaimacofcela. 

The spawning season is at the end ol Apil 

or beginning of May ; and so prolific is the 

fish that a specimen, weighing only a 

quarter of a pound, has been found to 

contain two hundred and eighty thousand 

eggs. The ancients maintained that this 

fiih was self-prodnctive : bnt acc(»duig to 
Professor Owen the milt and the roe are 

single in the difierent sexes. The ova are 

deposited in strings which hang about the 

weeds, and when seen in the bright ran- 

Ilght, glitter like festoons of pearls. Ferdi 

spawn has been observed to vivify in con- 
finement in from a week to seventeen or 

eighteen days. At certain seaaonf, perdi 

seem liable to outbreaks of e{ddemic dis- 

ease; thus in 1867 a perch plague oceimed 

whldi destroyed honoreds of thonaands In 

the Lake of Geneva, owing, aa u auppoaed, 

to the presence of fungi In the blood. Ilie 

disease lias been named " Perch IVphns," 

and occurs not nnfiequently in England. ■

Amongst Gontinentid rivera th« Rhine 

and Danube stand pre-eminent for ttiis 

fish, which lApIand abK> ptodaoes plenti- 

fully. Tbe Swiss Lakes, also, wwe early 

known to supply very fine perch ; bat It u 

doahtful wheuter a genuine spedmen was 

ever taken from a Swiss lake larger than 

one fatted in the Serpentine, wnioh at- 

tained, if Yarrell may be credited, the 

weight of nine pounds ; though tids falls 
short of a Ijapland monster, cited by Uie 

same author, which measured twelve inches 

from the extremity of the nose to the edge 

of the gill-cover. ■

Walton says that he knew of one takm 

by a friend, which measured two feet in 

length ; and in the " Sure Angler's Giiiiie," 

he saw the figure of a perch drawn on the 

door of a house, near Oxford, whidt was 

twenty-nine iochea long, and wUcb he was 

infotmed was tbe outline of a living fish. 

Perch of two or three pounds are ny no 

means nneommon, and specimens of even 

four pounds are probably leaa rare than 

may m sappoaed. They are of somewhat 

slow grovrui, and Cuviar eonddered that a 

perch of seven inches long vraa probably a 

tbree-year-old. ■

A reiy swift current Is an abomination 

to " Peroa fluvIatHis," who finds in lakes, 

or the deeper and less rapid pools of riven. ■
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more agreuble pUoe* of abodo. The; 

anullT go in larfje ihoals, which hut fre- 
qaantly be parceirad with the Bftked eye 

if bronght down to the mrfaoe, whea the 

water is itill ; and Mr. FanDoU uyi th&t 

he hu known oO to be cut npon the 

tronbled wkTeleti with the object of pro- 

ducing »n utificikl oklm, to fuilltftte 
obewnttiona of thii uttnia ■

O^Gorautn* deicribei "Perck flamtilia " 

u fond of ndie, ind eren sennUe of the 

dumu of miuic. One of his sons, he telli 

OB, usorod him that he had seen » rut 

ahoftl of perch appear at the surface, at- 

tracted by the Boonda of the pipes of a 

Highland regiment, which happened to be 

in arch i n g over a neighbouring bridge, and 

that th^ remuned nntU the Boond died 

away in the diatance. ■

It has been said that the friendahip 

tapposed to exist between perch and tench, 

and that " tyrant of the watery plains, 

" Eioz Lacina," would be aingolar ware it 

not explicable without having reeoone to 

aniioBl magnetitm, by the slime of the one, 

and the dotsal fin, rough akin, and closely- 
■et aealea of the other. ■

On tltfl Nile, «a hu been already re- 

nurked, tlie crocodile — a tyrant mightier 

eren than the pike — exhibits the aame foi^ 

beaihtg fitronr to the local perob, no donbt 

from some similarly cogent reaaon. Little 
wonder that the Saxons ahoold hare ex- 

biUted one of their dirinities standing 

with naked feet on a perch's back as an 

emblem of patience in adrordty and oon^ 

ttaney in ute hour of trial. It is aome- 

what remarkable that a young perch, from 

which the dorsal fin hu bMn removed, 

should be one of the sorest b^ts for pike ; 

perhaps becaose the " wary Luce, de- 

lighted at finding "Perca flaTiatilia" 

unarmedi seizes upon the opportnnity of 

feeding on a Inxory which he ia ao aefdom 
able to obtain. ■

like many people of oae'a aeqoaintanoe, 

when he hM ererydung to hia Ukliig, and 

especially after enjoying a comfortable 

nual of the small red womu conatitating 

the savoury meat which his soul pre-emi- 

nently lovea, the perch can afibrd to feel 

easy - tempered, and sheathe that great 

weapon of offence and defence, hia firat 

donal fin. But let anything occur to 

annoy him, and hia temper la — to pat it 

nuldfy — uncertain j and hia spinea are at 

once erected, and briatle like ■■qoilla upon 

the fretfcil poronpinei.'' That they are very ■
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formidable weapons ia proved from an 

instance cited by Hr. Pennell aa having 

occurred in a atock-pond near Weybridge, 

when one of theae fish, of some hau-poond 

weight, attacked a jack of the aame taia ; 

the result being that, after a prolonged 

contest, carried on with much fury, the 

Utter was apparently killed or stonned, 

and lay motionless at the bottom, belly 

appermoat As to these apinea, Ur. 
Uanley remarks that he can haidly deeide 

which is easiest to handle with any sub- 

atantial comfort, " a perch, a ted-hot coal, 

or a lively hedgehoft ■

To wlmt extent, nawerer, the apinea of 

" Perca fluviatilia " protect him from the 

assaults of other fiih, especially pike, is a 

question by no means finally discided. It 
must be borne in mind that " Esox Lucius" 

always swallows his prey head foremost, 

whilst the spines of the perch can only 

protect backwards, and shut down, like the 

ribs of a furled umbrella, upon piessiire 

from the front ; it would appear, therefore, 

provided alwaya that gocd aim haa l>een 

taken — for a perch awaUowed sideways 

would, without doubt, be a very eeriooi 

affair indeed — that they ooald not impede 

ttie operation of swallowing, but that, on 

the contrary, they would rather asdst it 

than otherwise, on the principle that aa 

ear of barley is helped by the beard, even 

where right <^ way is not resolutdy re- 

fused, u, tor instance, up one's ooat-sleeve. ■

The effect of the peculiar " chevanx de 

frise" wherewith the peroh's back ia atmedi 
receivea further illoatration from the 

manner in which pike are frequonUy eaught 

in Sweden. Large perch swallow the 

baited hooks of night lines, and the hooked 

fish are, in their torn, gorged by voracious 
pike. In this case it u obviously impos- 

aible that the perch can be derouied head 

foremoat; but on the line htSia drawn in, 

the spikea set ao fut in the pm'a throat 

that he is unable to rid himulf <d than, 

and thus captive and captor fall a prey 

together. ■

A very remarkable inatanoe of the 

voracity of the perch is recorded by Mr. 

Penuell as having oeeorred to him when 

fishing in Windermore. In removing the 

hook from the fish's jaws, one eye wu 

accidentally dispUoed and remained ad- 

hering to it. The mdmed perch, being 

small, wu returned to the lake, and, 

minnows being scarce, the line thrown in 

again with the eye attached u bait. The 

quivering qnlll almost iaatantiy disi^ 

peared, and the new-comer, on hmg. ■
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Iftnded, tnined ont to be tbe one-eyed 

percb, vhich had fallea a prey to hia own 

loat organ of Tistos. A condodTe proof, 

it la fair to aainmD, tbat the atmctore of 
cold-blooded *riim«l« enablei them to 

endnre iDJotiee, even of the aevereat cha- 

racter, withont expeiienciiig material In- 
conTenience. ■

But oae-eyed perch ate actually to be 

found exiating In Britiah wateia, and Mr. 
Stoddart tella na that he had himtelf 

caaght rery many such in Dome Caatle 

Loch ; and not in fact only, bnt in fiction 

alao, fignrea the one-eyed perch. Many 

may recall bov, in " My Novel," Dr. Ricca- 

bocca angled dfdly for hia one-eyed perch, 

thoDgb biH coustuicy and perseverance did 

not — onlesa memory be deceitful — meet 
with their aocmtomed reward. ■

The perch of Malham Water, in Craven, 

YorksbJre, become totally blind after a 

cartidn ^e — a hard yellow film covering 
tbe who^ Burface of the eye ; yet they 

frequently attain a weight of five ponndi, 

and are only to be tuen by a net that 

sweepa the bottom, where they feed on 

loaches, mUlera' thomba, etc. ■

Llnnnoa alao described a defbtmed 

variety of perch, the back greatly elevated 

and Uie ttul distorted, whuh he fonnd at 

Fahlen, In Sweden, and other lakes In the 

north of Enrope. Spedmena of deformed ■

Serch axe alao fonnd in Llyn Baithlyn, [erionethsbire ; and albino pucb, almost 

white, have been met with in tbe waters of 
different boUb. ■

There are leveral waya of fiahing for 

perch ; but patemoateiing from a pont fa, 

peibapa, the most sncceaefnl. In oright, 

hot, calm weather, the fish may be uigled 

for with a fly; and a ahowy one, with 

plenty of tinEel about the body, ia moat to 

be commended. Fercb are by no means 

difficult to tame, and Mr. Jeese succeeded, 

after a few days only, in inducing aome to 
feed from hia hand. ■

So cloaely allied to " Perca fluviatilis " in 

appeaiance and form, aa by aome to be 

deemed a hybrid between perch and 

gudgeon, ia a member of the family fbnnd 

cbfely in rivera, the Buffe, or Bongh 

("Aeerina Tvlgatts"), to called from tbe 

hard, nnpleaaant feel of the scales. Thia 

fleh— called also the Pope, though the reaaoo 

for the name is not very cleat — fa said to 

have been first discovered in England by 

Dr. Cains, founder of the College of the 

lame name at Cambridge) «ho waa pby- 

aician to Edward tbe Sixth, and aiter- 

watds to hia sister Mary, and Elizabeth, ■

Much sagacity ia capable of being ex- 

hibited by this little fish ; and Mr. Keene 

relates bow a specimen in hia aquarium, 

attraoted by aome oray-fish which had been 

placed therein, aeiafld and attempted to 
awallow a minhture lobster aome halt an 

inch in length. Tbe cray-fiah immediately 

darted backward with a powerful sweep <u 

Its broad little tail, whereupon tbe Ihiffe 

withdrew for awhile; bnt, shortly retnm- 

ing to the charge, selected a much amailer 

cray-fiih, which lay recumbent, and ap- 

parently unconcerned. This time Aeerina 

approadied his prey from behind, and, 

securing the powerful tail, managed to 

devour the kicking eray-fiali, as one wonld. 

If obliged, prefer to awallow a fork — handle 
fiiat ■

^ Fiab, enwdally when kept together for 

any length of time, are found to exhibit 
considerable attachment for each other. 

An instance of such in the case of tbe 

Buffe speciee is referred to in "FhiL 

Trana," vol ix. ; About Christmas two 

Bnffes were placed together in a jaz of 

water, and aome time In the month of May 

following, the gentleman to whom tbey 

belonged gave one of them away. For 

three weeks the aolitaiy survivor refoaed 

food, but ultimately being aent off to the 

friend on whom his companion had been 

beatowed, commenced to eat again im- 

mediately, and very apeedHy recovered iti 
former livelineas. ■

A cruel habit, originating probably ta 
aome idea connected with Boman GathoUc 

penecntion, is practised aboat Windsor. 

A cork being pressed tightly down upon 

the dorsal fin, Uie fish is turned loose ; the 

Pope dives, and swims away merrily, but, 

immediately he ceases swimming, the bung 

brings him to the top of the water. 

Astonished and frightened, he dives again, 

once more to be brought to the sn^ee. 

The dead bodies of Popes wbicb have been 

thua cruelly "pluKged," as it is termed, are 

frequently seen floating down the waters 

of tbe " silent highway?' ■

The Buffe, according to Walton, " is an 

excellent fiab to entice a young angler, for 

he is a greedy Mter." Mr. Pennell reeorda 

how, for a bet, be succeeded in dtawing 

one of these little fish (usually four or five 

inches long) out of a pondlet, where he waa 

observed to be lying, although he was at 

the time unprovided with r(3, line, hook, 

or bait. A neighbouring hsEel-bUBh sup- 

plied the firat; the tecond -waa manu- 

factured from the beard of the " bettee ;" 

the hook waa extemporiaed with a ^ ■
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borrowed fin»a » fuux-hj ; vbUe a warm 

mm speedily tmautiud fnm bettesth a 

fiUen log. ■

InlflutluuiTeminatMthetiu; "Awrink' 

l»y qaiTering on the torf, a victint to mii- 

^aced confidenee and an empty laider. ■

LEGAL BANTEB AND BEPABTEK ■

Jeffrits, the afterwarda notorioui 

OUef Jnatice and Ohancellor, was once 

retained on a trial, in the oonrse of which 

he had to croBB-examine a Btnrdy oonntry- 

man, clad in the naaal habillmenta of a 

laboarer, and, finding the evideoce telling 

againat his dient, he endeavoored to dia- 

eoocert the witness by exclaiming in his 
own Uoff manner : ■

"Ton fellow b the leathera doublet, 

what have yon been paid for swearing ) " ■

This, howerer, did not answer his pur- 

pose ; for the man looked him straight in 

the face, and replied : ■

" Troly, sir, if yon hare no more for 

lying than I have for awearing, yon might 
wear a leathern doublet as well as L" ■

In another ease he was matched by an 

eqn&IIy smart witness. Cross-exainining a 

gentlenum, who freqnently used the terms 

utaor, lessee, assignor, and asaignee, he 
was led to exclaim : ■

"There, you have been with yonr 

assignor and asaignee, lessor and lessee. 

Do yon know what a lessor ot lessee is 1 I 

qoestion if yon do, with all yoor fonnal 
evidence." ■

" Yes, bat I do," replied the witness ; 

" and I will give yoa an instance. If yoa 

nod to me yon are the nodder, and if I 

nod to yon, yoa are the noddee." ■

This would probably satisfy the counsel 

that the man knew what he was talking, 
abonb ■

'When the same legal light was Becorder, 

lie was once taking psxt in an action 

brought by a party of musicians who 

sought to recover payment for certain 

services which they had rendered at a 

wedding. One of the pluntiffs waa very 

much annoyed by the BiBcorder frequently 

addressing him with : " I say, fiddler; here, 

yon fiddler 1 " Shortly afterwards, when 

ealled upon to give evidence, he described 

himself as a " mosicianer," upon which 

Jeffceys asked what difference there was 
between a " mnstinaner " and a " fiddler." 

This afforded the witness an opportunity ■

for squaring accounta ; so he informed the 

coansel that there was " as much difference 

between the two aa between a pair oi bag- 
pipes and a Beoorder." ■

Seijeant Cockle liad the tables neatly 

tamed upon him on one occasion by a 

witness miom he was cross-ezamining m a 

trial respecting the right of fishing bt car- 
tain waters. ■

" Doat thou love fish 1 1' waa the simple 

question propoonded to the witness ; bat 

it elicited a reply which the Serjeant little 

anticipated from that qaarter. ■

" Ay," replied the witness, with a smile ; 
" but I donna like ' cockle ' sauce with 

it I" ■

Dunning was once treated to a some- 

what aimilar leply. He was examining a 

witness, whom he asked if be did not live 

at the very verge of the court, and re- 

eeived a reply In the affirmative. ■

"And, pray, why have you selected such 

a spot for yonr residence t " asked the 
counsel ■

"In the vain hope of escapioK the 

rascally Impertinence of ' dunning,' '' waa 

the unexpected answer. ■

On another oecasion the same connsel 

met with a stin^g retort. Having deal- 
ings wiUi agenUemaii whose nose was of a 

aomewhat pecoliar type, he sdd to him : ■

" Now, Mr. Ooppemoae, yoa have been 

sworn, wliat do yoa say T " ■

" Why, upon my oath," replied the 

witness, " I would not exchange my copper 

nose for your brasen keo." ■

We are not informed what infinence, If 

any, Uiis evidence had upon the Judge. 

He would probably be satisfied aa to toe 

verauty of the woman in the following 

case, assoming that the cross-examinaUon 

be correctly reported. ■

Was he a tall man I " he asked. 

Not very tall, your honour ; much 

about the size of your worship's honoar," 

replied the witness. ■

" Was he good-looking t " ■

" Quite contrary ; much like your 

honour ; bnt with a handsomer nose I " ■

" Did he sqnint 1 " ■

" A little, your worship ; bat not so 

much aa yoor honour by a good deal." ■

This, we presome, is one of those eases 

in which comparisons woold prove odious. ■

Serjeant Davy was once questioning a 

gentleman who had appeared at the Court 

of King's Bench to give bail in the sum of 

three uousand pounds; and, wishing to 

display his wit, he asked bin In a stern ■
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'* Aad pny, sir, hoir do yon milce oat 

Hut yon KO worth three thoouDd 

ponnds 1 " ■

Th« gentleman theienpon fnniiihad him 

with wtieiilani of hit property op to 

two uooMUid nine handred and for^ 

ponndi, npon which the Seijeut r«. 
marked: ■

"Tbat'a all rery good; but you want 

nx^ ponndi more to be worth thrse 
tJiooiud." ■

"For that ram," replied the gentlenum, 

in no way diBOoneertol, "I hare a note of 

hand of one Mr. Serjeant Dary, and I 

hope he will have the honesty boob to 
■ettie iL" ■

Upon thii. Lord Mansfield obeerred, in 

his tumal polite manner : ■

" Well, brotiier Davy, I think we may 

accept the baiL" ■

Lord Kenyon, when trying 

reapeoting the non-fol&lment of a contract 

on a lante Bcale for ahoei, the principal 

qnestjon m which was " whether tne ahoea 

were well and aoondljr made with the beet 
materiala," aaked a witneea, pointiDg to hia 

own ahoea: "Were the ahoea anything 

like theaet" "No, my lord," waa the 

reply, " they were a good deal better and 

more genteeler." ■

Garrow, in eroae-ezamining a witoeaa in 

the Conrt of King'a Bench, aaxed him if he 
were not a fortnne-teller. ■

"I am not," replied the man, "bat I 

can tell yoara." ■

"What ia that to be!" eaqalred 
Ganow. ■

"Why, dr, aa you made yoar first 

apeech at the Old Bailey, ao yea will make 

yonr last there," ■

Abraham Moore waa once examining 

Dr. Brodnm, a notorioaa qoack, and 

deairooa of making something oat of the 
name, eud to him : " Yoar name is 

Brodam, I beliere," The doctor nodded 

assent, and the connsel then asked : "Pray, 

how do yoa spell it — Bro-dam, or Bioad- 

hamt" This proroked some merriment 

la coart, which increaaed when the quack 

replied, with admirable aelf-poaaeaaion: 

" Why, »are, aa I be but a doctor, I apell 
my name Bro-dnm ; but if I were a bar- 

rister, I ahonld apell it Broad-ham 1 " ■

Anottur lawyer, questioning a witness 

respecting the witereaboata <rf a ahim at a 

parUooIar time, and b^ng informed tliat 

she waa then in qaarantine, dieph^ed liia 

geographical knowledge by enqairing : 

" And pray, air, where u Qaarantine 1 " 

On one occaaion Serjeant Whitaber waa ■

condncliog an examination at the bar of 

the Hoaw of Lordi^ when he put a que*- 
tion to the witneaa which gave rue to somo 

objectiona, and a debate of two hoars 

enaned aa to the propriefy of the aune. 

At the end of that time, Wlutaker was re- 

admitted, and waa desired to pat the qoea- 

tion orer again, bat he merely replud : 

" Upon my word, my lords, it ia ao long 

rince I first pat the qneation, that I entirely 

forget it; bat, with yoar leave, I'll now 

pat another." ■

In the reign of Gec^e the Second, an 

eminent counsel, named Crowle, mads an 
obaerration before an election committee 

which waa conudered to reflect apon the 

Hooae of Commona, and he waa therefore 

aanimoned to the bar of that Hooae and 

forced to his knees to reoeire a reprimand 
from tlie Speaker. As he rose, he took 

ont his handkerchisf, and, wiping hia knees, 

coolly remarked, "That it was Uie dirtieat 
hoose he had erer been in in his life." ■

The passes between bench and bar are 

also plentifal, and equally amusing. A 

story ia told of Sir Fletclier North to the 

effect Uiat, in addressing a court on aome 

question of manorial rights, he happened to 

iay: ■

"My lord, I can initance the point in 

my own person. Now, my lord, I have 

myself two little manon." ■

Here Lord Mansfield interposed, with 
one of his blandest smiles : " We are 

well aware of that. Sir Fletcher." ■

This same Judge prided himself on hit 

power of diacorering very early in a ease 

its true bearings, and waa in the habit <rf 

takbg up a book or newapaper before the 
counsel had completed toeir arKomenta. 

On one occarion, when he £d this. 

Donning, who waa addresaing the court, 

paused in hia argument ; upon which Lwd 

Mansfield sud, without raising his eyes 
from his book ; ■

" Fray go on, Mr. Donning ; pray go on." 

To tUs the adrocate repiiM, in a sa^ 
castic maimer : ■

"I wait your lordslup'a pleaaurei. I 

fear I ahall disturb your lordship's mne 

important occupaUon ; I will wait till nmr 

lorashlp haa leisnre to attend to my <^ent 
and his humble advocate." ■

Onrran was once engi^ed in an exdtfaig 

argument with a Judge when tlie l^ter 
said : " If yon say another word, sic. 111 

eommit you." ■

"Tlien, my lord," rmlied tlw wit^ 
oonnsel, " it will be the best thing yonll 

have committed this year." ■
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At tiie tcul of Hone Tooke, Sir John 

Scott, irho piOMGoted u Kttomey-genenl, 

declaied thst, in inititnting the ptoeeonUon, 

he hid been guided by the dktatei of hia 

eonidenee, ftnd expnned a hope that 

sfter he wu gooa hu children might feel 

thkt in leaving them an example of public 

proMty, he bad left them an inheritance 

fu mwe preeioaa than any acqoiution of 

proptt^ or honont he eonld bequeath to 

them. During this speech Sir John ehed 

tean ; aod, to the mrpiise of the coort, 

Hitford, the ■olidtor-general, wept alio. ■

"What on earth," said aome one to 

Tooke, " can Mitford be crying for t " ■

" At the thought of the Uttle inheritance 

that poor Scott Is likely to leare his 

childira," TBI Tooke'a mfiy. ■

A itory is told of a wall-known lawyer 

addrening a jury respecting a ohinmey 

being on fire, and in the coarse <ti his 

address, excMming ; <■ Gentlemen, the 

chimney took fire ; it poored forth Tolomea 

of smoke. Yolnmes did I say 1 — whole 

eneydopwdias 1 " ■

Witty and hnmoroos remarks also fre- 

quency paea among the legal fraternity 

oatside the ]xw eoorts. Lord Ellenboroagh 

WIS dining one day at an Assize dinner, 

vhen some one offered to help him to some 
fowL ■

" No, I thaoh yon," said his lordabip ; 

"I mean to try that beet" ■

"If you do, my lord," said JekyU, "it 

win be hung beet" ■

Serjeant Davy wai aeeused on one oe- 

caskm of having di^raeed the bar by 

takfflg sOver from a clienb "I took 

sHrer," he explained, "because I conld not 

get gold; but I took every farthing the 

fellow had in the world ; and I hope you 

don't call that diagntdng the profeadoo." ■

One night as Eruine was ooming out of 

the House of Commona, he was atopped by 

a number gotss in, and asked : ■

" Who's up, Erskine ! " ■

" Windham," waa the reply. ■

"Whatfaheont"waa the next queatios. ■

"Hk 1^" aaid the witty advocate; a 

nply irtiQi would soareeiy satisfy the 

deetae for p(^tioal information. ■

SOME 

DISAGKEEABLE EXPERIEKCES. ■

It ia as odious to compare one disagree- 

able experience with another as to oom- 

Pwe mdiTidoala. I oonfeaa, however, that 

I thmk quite Uie worst quarter of aa hour ■

of my life was that va the oonne of which 

I became convinced that the very pretty 

girl with whom I had been on tender terms 

for a month or more, was of no more stead- 

fast principles than other pretty girls. In 

very many fewer minutes than it takes me 

to write IJiia paper, she gave me to under- 
stand that I had served her turn. I had 

amused her, more or less ; had been an ad- 

mirable substitute for a nurse or a great- 

grandmother, aa chaperon at the theatre, 

in the park, and on inndry festive occa- 
siais when it would have been indeoorous 

f<n her to have appeared unattended; 
fetched and carried for her like the best 

trained of tetrieveis; and, lastly, though 

not least In the force of its irritation, been 

made excellently available aa a decoy for 

the capture of a fellow man who, in the 

world's parlance, was a much better match 

than myself. ■

But what a pleasant month it was pre- 

cedent to this overwhelming, humiliating 

quarter of an hour I She gave me warn- 

ing. I am bound to say thu much. Bat 
it had no e£Fect on me. "Life is too 

short," I read in the one letter she wrote 

to me when I had known her a week, " to 

make it worth while ever disagreeing with 

each other. Let ns enjoy a good time to- 

gether while we are togeuer. And, after- 

wards don't let us have a deluge, but sweet 

forgetfolneaa, ot lemembiaoces, as the case 

may be. I guess you will go your way, 

and I wDl go mine ; but if you are sennble 

you will just look i^ it in Uiia light." ■

Calm reconsideration of these words In 

her letter shows me clearly that she was 
leas to blame than I for the bitter dis- 

enchantment I had to undergo. And yet, 

had ahe the right to invite me to the peril 

that experience had well taught her every 

man had to face who was in her aociety 

but a single hour 1 The ri^t t Bab 1 A 
pretty girl is the most meruless of despots. 

At the time, one knows little, and cares 

less, about her heart Her sweet face is 

everything ; and the smiles that warm 

one's life-blood like no other e^jdr. Bat 

afterwards, when the sweet face is out of 

s^t, ra&eotion pnts two and two together, 
and then truth will out ■

It took place at a pension in Borne. 

Yon all know the kind of habitation, I 

dare say. Externally, the house was as 

koerful as Newgate, which it resembled 

also in strength and ardutecture. It was 

In a good street, within ten minutes' walk 

of the middle of the Ooraa We were, in 

bet, intensely respectable, as SI|{nora 
"'-""" '■' "' '""(>" ■
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X , who kept tba ertabluhmait, told ■

m twice a day — at Uie middfty bna^foit, 

for ex&mple, and when w« dmed in the 

erening. A Dako sat opposits to aa at 

table. He wu a nutrried Duke, and he 

waa poor. Bat he had elegant mannen, 

■nd he intrigued, with eomplete snoeeM, to 

attract the notice of mjr laii Deighboor. 

She law that I did not veiy mnch like her 
warmth of tone when nhe addrewad the 

Duke ; and thereafter, while the Doke was 

in the pension, she coold not have treated 

a favonrite brother more tenderly than she 
treated him. I had one comfort in this 

affair. The Dachess was on my side. 

Any girl, except an American, wonld have 

been annihilated by the expression the 

Dncbesi astnmed when she gaied at her 
hnsband's Tis-A-via. But she was not so 

easily frightened. She made remarks to 

me about the lidiculooa appearance of the 

Daohese, and at the same time compelled 

the Duke to fidget with ecstasy at the 
fascination of her smiles. ■

It was the same oat of doors as at the ■

table, and in the saltma of Signora X . ■

If her moUier had a headed, I was in- 

vited to escort her up and down the Corso, 

as her mother's depnty. " I can trait 

TOO," the mother said to me very early 

m oar acquaintance. " Yon are not 

dangetons." And in good ttnth she and 

her dear daoghter did tnut me, to an 

extent I cannot bat call aatoanding. I 

lappose I was a very simple youth in those 

days ; for the mother's remark warmed my 
heart ■

Up and down the Oorso, therefore, we 

drove, or walked, according to her homonr, 
from four to five o'clock in the afternoon. 

Oar first day was aneventfnl. I enjoyed 

myself extremely. She was as amiable as 

girl could be. The second day I perceived 

that there was already a slight onderatand- 

ing between my companion and two or 

tluree stalwart officers of His Majesty's 

Onarde, who chanced to be lounging, wiA 

cigars ia their mouths, precisely where I 

had seen them the day before. But on 
the third of our promenades this ocular 

tmderstauding had ripened — Heaven and 
womankind alone know how — into an ■

acquaintanceship. Count W and the ■

Mardiese P had the effrontery to bow ■

to her. She, on her part^ offered her small 
band first to tiie one and then to the 

other. She did not eay mnch; but her 

sidles were fearfully expressive. And in 

the course of two minutes, amid the 

booquet of coibpliments that were offered ■

to her, she yet e(mtrived to obmvB that 

she was staying at the house iA Signora ■

X , where she was greatly bwed. If ■

it were not for the Corso, she i^, she 

would insist on leaving Borne. ■

"I Implore yon not to go," whispend 

the MarMese, taking the hand she thrast 
towards him as a farewell "We have 

had no sun in Borne this winter nntil now." ■

"Merd," she laughed, in retort, as she 

took my arm and swed away. ■

Now I ought to have beui enlighteaed 

by her eondnet on this one ocoadon. She 
sud she had known these aoldien in 

Naples or Milan, I forget which. She 

introduced ns as if she were really qualified 

to do so ; but I knew in my heart tliat ahe 

lied. And, worse still, she felt that I 

knew it; ud though she ought to have 

been steeled agunat auoh a oontingen^, 
she resented this in me as if I had aetoslly 
told her ahe waa a liar. ■

A week of thia sort of life bronght grey 

hairs upon my head. The plManze m 

gazing upon her face was so extreme that 

it bewme a pain. I could tell off the reocxd 
of her freekles better even than ahe her- 

self ; and ahe was an aooomplished devotee 

of the glass. You may say that, if ahe was 

freckled, she oonld not have been very 

lovely. Ah, bat there are frecklea and 

frecUes. Never have I seen any more 

enchanting addition to a fair faoe Uian the 

one particular freckle which was set under 

the lower lid of her left eye. It waa the 

colour of her eyes, and could no more 

readily have been diapenaed with than the 

added glory of the atara on a clear moon- 

light night ■

"You have my best wishes, I'm sore," 

said her mother to me at length when I 

could bear it no longer. It was not neces- 

sary to make a long tale of it to her. She 

had seen it for a whole fortnight. For 

the matter of that^, so had all &e workl 

that had the chance. Men, and eapecislly 

young men, have no self-control wh«u they 

are in love. Nor can they diasimnlate, 
like their sistera. If the extenaien of 

general culture in the arts and sdences 

have no other effect upon women tJuo to 

relieve them of that annoying gift of 
dissimulation which has hithuto been 

one of their strong towera of defence 

sgainst the wiles of mankind, it will, I 

think, be jostified apon ttua one ooonfc 

It ia iniquity in a woman to coquet It ia 
but fur to men that when a woman loves 

a man she should be unable to eoneeal her 

love. ■
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Bat to oontlnae. There vu a ploassnt 

bsloony opening from the large windows ■

in Signoia X '■ dining-room; thick red ■

enrtaiiw hnng between the room and the 

cater atone — they were n thi^ that they 

completely detdened the noiu of carrisgoi 

in the street I inrlted her to join me in a 

cigarette on the balecoiy after dinner. She 

had often before dnned in thia respect; bat 

it had been always at har own BOggeatioD. 
That I thoitld take the initiatire seemed to 

nirpriM her. She looked at me in a qnick, 

del^htfol way ; and I knew that I need not 

tell forth my heart's story. Then she took 

my arm, and we pnihed the oortaina aside. 

I waa as jnbilant as Uie saints in heaven. ■

When she was seated she tiiSed with 

her fan, and glanced np at me with cnrions 

brightness in her eyes. I declare I conid 

hardly help patting my arms ronnd her 

neck there and then ; bat that would hare 

bean a prodigioas scandal with Signora 

X — -; for the pension was in an im- 

portant street, and an elecbric lamp seemed 

placed to throw all its light apon oar 

baloony, as if we were so mncn stage- 

soenery and the paseers-by in the street 

were the spectators. I am now heartily 

thankful that I did not eipbraca her. She 

was playing with me, and enjoying to the 
foil Uia brief oonscioasness that a man was 

by her who, at a word from her, wonid 

have jumped into the street at the risk of 

his life, and who worshipped her as none 

bnt mad Jorers worship aught I believe 
I observed to her that it was a beantiftil 

evening, and that I had sever seen her 

look better. My psssion was not of the 
coherent kind. ■

I had not yet framed the words of my 
declaration when we heard the made of a 

regimental band. She bounded to her 

feet, saying something about "those dear 

soldiers," which it did not please me to 

bear. She was so near to me that she 

seemed to lean against me. All the world 

was odorous of attar of rosee, her pet 

perfome. I felt that it was now or 
never. ■

"Gara mia," I began; hut she stopped 

me abruptly. ■

"ISo, no, no," she said, "I may be all ■

tiiat and more in a letter, Mr. Y , but ■

in real life yon mustn't expect it And 

now do be quiet. I'm very keen on the 

tone they're playing this very minnto." ■

This was decisive enough for most men, 

perhaps ; bat It did not quench my hopes, 

atrange to say. I prooeeded to explain that 

I waa very sniooi, and that I would be her ■

slave as long as she lived if she would but 

marry me. It was a fbolish note to strike ; 

but it was natural When we are yonng, 

folly is very natoral to us. ■

Meanwhile, the military were marching 

below ns. They were very attractive, no 

doabt ; but I did not see them until the 

last files came by. She had not allowed 

my passion to distract her from her diver- 

sion. Latterly, however, I marked such a 

change in her face that I, too, looked over 

the balcony. Then I understood it all 

The Marehesa was approaching with his 

drawn sword in his hand. His eyes were 

in our direction. What an idiot I was, to 
be sure 1 ■

But my intataation did not last much 

longer, when the Marchese was nearly 

parallel with as, my companion dropped 

her handkerchief. Italian discipline was 

not proof against this. The Marebese 

pickra it up, touched it with his lips, and 

paused to give it to the " portiere " of our 

house. Then, with a very fine salute, he 

marched away. ■

"Do go down, there's a good fellow, and 

fetch It for me," she said, when she could 

see him no longer. ■

I think I was far from cured even while 

I was descending the stairs ; bat I was 

quite cured ere I began to reascend them. 

The handkerchief waa given to me by the 

" portiere " — the villun grinned lue a 

down — folded neatly round a letter. Was 

she abashed when she received it from me t 

Not in the least She thanked me venr 

sweetly, and opened the letter with muca 

eagerness, I, on my part, begged her to 

excuse me, and went off to my room. My 

refleotions for fifteen minates, or more, 

were most humiliating. I have never 

since anfisred such a blow to my self-im- 

poitance. ■

Other bad quarters of an hour ssem 

tolerable, in retrospect, compared to Uiis. 

And yet they, also, were very unpleasant 

at the time. One was consequent npon the 

winning of the Derby by a horse in which 
I was not at all interested. Another waa 

that preparatory to a first birching. A 

third depended apon a speech that had to 

be made, or, rather, attempted. ■

I was within histliog distance of the 

matore age of fifteen when I first caught 

tliat fever of " sport " which holds some of 

ns fast through a lifetime. It was very 

lamentable indeed. All the simple, honest 

pleasarei of existence— such as stamp-col. 

tec^g, cricket, the consumption of toffee, 

and the earicatvring of the head-master — ■
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became in % moment inupid. The tempter 

wu « worthy resident in a remote town, 

who contrived to lend a meolar, onds- 

tected, to hatf-a-dozen boya in the Khool, 
whereon he had set forth hia claims to be 

regarded by Uiem aa a benefactor. In 

Incid Engliah he stated that ha oonld 

gnanntee a retnm of ten-fold upon any 

iDToatmenta — he avoided the grave word 
"beta" — with which we entnuted him, 

A loi^ liat of client! of repute placed hia 

honesty beyond aaspidon. ■

Two of 01 fell victims to the snare. 

Wliat a solemn, yet inflammatory debate 

we held together in the B elaai-room, 

while the rest of the school was at play I 

We felt that we were monstroosly wicked, 

notwithstanding the virtnoos assertions of 

the cirealar. Bat there wai no reaiiting the 

seductive opportimity to turn a five-pound 

note into fifty golden soTereigiu. My 

friend William collected one fire-poand 

note &om divers boys who were in hia 

debt. And I, on my part, wrote a pathetic 

letter to my four ancles, begging each of 

them to send me a sovereign, wliich I 

wanted " rery badly " : a sacceisfal rase. 
Thus William and I were able to send the 

" sport" agents two five-pound notes in a 

registered letter; and with the money we 
sent fall instrncUoni how the hundred 

pounds ws calculated would proceed from 
the t«n should be transmitted to us. ■

We were very conceited daring the 

fortnight that had to elapse before the 

Derby wu run. How could it have been 
otherwise 1 Was not an El Dorado before 

OS, by the posseesiott of which we wei 

much above our comrades as a king is 

above his subjects t Heavens I what tur- 

bulent dreams of greatness came to me 

night after night 1 Tiiere was not a desire, 

of the many I had, which I did not satisfy 

folly with the fifty poonds that was already 

as good as mine. Jones, Brown, Bobioson, 

ana Smith — my four bosom friends — were 

promised eqoal satisfaction tn sundry im- 

portant wishes of their hearts. It was a 

mad tim& I went down and down in my 
olass until I was nearer the bottom than I 

had ever yet been. Suffering was meted 
out to me for this deoadenca of efi^ort. It 

was well merited ; but I took it all as 

elephant might endure the hopping of a 

Sea upon its back. The Aiture would 

atone for sll things. ■

The Derby was duly run ; the favourite, 

in whose success we were interested, duly 

biled UB ; and we, William and I, duly 

fell headlong into as dolorous a pit of ■

despair as ever y»wned at the feet of back- 

diding yoath. It was very, veiy hud 

to bear. But it was, on the whols, » 

"ruhtaous affitetion." For, since the age 

of Uteen, I have bad a horror of the Bpecti- 

lative ways of " sport," that has donbtleu 

saved me from the lose of other five-pooitd 

notes. And never do I go on to a nce- 
coorae and hear the babel of voices— "two 

to one on the field" — without recalliDg the 

tearful meeting which William and I had in 

secret in the same B class-room which, s 

fortnight b^ore, had gaily echoed ths 

blight hopes we Iiad so freely confided 
toit ■

Now the pains and anxieties which 

attach to a first birching are in their 

nature somewhat similar to those Williim 

and I suffered over our "inveatmenU' 

They are sharper, to be sure; and certiiid; 

also less contuinous. In so tn, tbarefon> 

they are inferior. ■

Understand that the anxiety ptttuni 

only to the earliest experience of (he 
kind. ■

" Plantagenet secundoi, you mil be good 

enough to wait in the schoolroom at bili- 

paat twelve ! " 
TUs was the admonition, 

"It means that you ue in for it," 

whispers an older or better fnfonud 

comrade ; and thenceforward, until hiU- 

past twelve, yon are as miserable a UUli 

mortal as the earth supports. ■

How bitter the soliloqay the schoolbo; 

in such a case indulges in I He sees hu 

past aa clearly as, it is said, the drownini 
man seas his. Life oomes in review bafort 

him with all its joys and glamoiu of 

promise. And tlus is the end — to Im 

birched at half-past twelve I ■

If they knew at home what wu in- 

pending over him, their darling, surely it 
would break their hearts. Hii httb 

sisters would deluge the schoolroom wi^ 

their tears, and waii honibly. Woold bii 

mother not die outright I And his father 

— the shame would have an awfal effect 

upon him. ■

By the time these never-to-be-forgotUo 

■elf. communings have reached a climax it 

is twenty-nine minutes past twelve. That 

he may not be made to loee time ova 

Plantagenet seoundua, the head-maitei 
bids tlum sound the bell a minute earlier 

than nsnal; and then the tragedy i< 

wrought, and PUntagenet seoundus ii > 

transformed boy. He is like one who bw 

lived throagh a famoos battle. His h«w 

is raised by his experienee. He is do ■
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longer a noric* In lifis. He haa & topic of 

converution which ii u exdnairely for 

the initiated u that of Matonrj. The 
blood of hia fbrefathen hu been called 

into activitj by the trivial iconrgiiig, and 
he feeli that he is br»Ter than he vu 

befbra. ■

Ai for the dear onei at home, and their 

Utonghts about him and hla birching, it ia 

carioaa to mark how little Plantogenet 
ucimdaa tronblea himaelf now about one 

or the other. Now that he ia a boy of the 

world — the birchiog having promoted him 
—ha add roa a en hia mother and aiaten aa 

"dear," itutead of "dearest." Farther, 

the tone in hia letteiB has changed in ao 

remarkable a manner that an explanation 
is aiked of him. Bat this he declines to 

give ; or perhaps he erades the matter 

in a lordly way that grievea hia mother, 

ud procnrea afresh for him the aoapended 
sdmuation of hia little nstera. ■

Needless to add, that a second birching 

--which nooa follows the firat— is nothing 

st til to Plantagenet secnndna, in com- 

parison with ita laedecessor. ■

Of a dlffwent nature ia the angniah called 

forth, in the modest man, by the responsi- 

bnity of hit first speech. Bat it ia yet so 

keen, that it ia probable he woald suffer 

the shame and pdn of a birching twice 

orer, if he nuKht, by aadti endurance, be 

■pued the triuof the speech. ■

There are snndry ways of making a 

ipeaeh. The confident person— wont, as 

la Infant, to addiesa his nurse from the 

high chur, and aatoond her by his elo- 

quence and impudence— tmats wholly to 

ttie moment to inspire him. The man 

vhose temperament is now sangoiue, and 

now despondent, if he be wise, will frame 

. Ui speech whDe he is hopeful It will 

I then interest hk aoditors, be hia mood 

! when he speaks what it may. But the 

I inodeat man, who may be s»d to be the 

lut in rough category of speech-makers, is 
iterer sore <d salvation. ■

What profits it the modest man that he 

hare his sabjeot off by heart 1 He oannot 

*o easily forget hinuelf as acqaire this 

Mquuntanee with hia aubject. When he 

■wids np, and realises that ^ the soore, 

<n hnndrede, ot thoosanda of faces which 
^ seas below him are interested for the 

moment In him, and him only, he is con- 

'f'm*, before all things, that he is a very 
defeetive person, and by no means worthy 

oi thai attention ; and atraightway he for- 

|ets what he had coma prepared to say. 

<iin h it then to stammer a few con- ■

ventional words of preamble ; to look at 

hia notes, the ceiling, the glass of water by 

his trousers, and his notes again. He 

woald give the world to get behind a 

curtain — to hide from the imiling faces of 

the audience, and the atem visage of the 

chairman he is disappointing. There are 

not fire gntins of coherence about him. 

He perspires with pain of mind, asaomes 

an expression of appeal which touches the 
hearts of those who understand it : ■

Mr. Ghtdrman, gentlemen — ladies and 

gentlemen, that is — I have eome here to- 

night — that is, I have been asked to eome 

— on an important — a very important sub- 

ject I say, Mr. Chairman, an important, ■

beeausa — a very importMit subject ■

But I think I bad better sit down again." ■

It is litUe on paper ; but it Is mudi to 

him. I doubt if any sorrow of the kind 

oan compete in Its intensity with that co- 

incident with the regret a man feels after 

an effort to speak in publia How he has 

humbled hinuelf! And how pleased the 
world is when a man shows that he has 

conceit which vrill bear such humiliation I 

And how doubly sfSicting to the modest 

man, with a reputation for modesty, to be 

compelled to admit that hia modesty ia, to 

a large extent, merely conceit in a mask ; 

and to perceive that he of all men Is hted 

to anffer moat when he appears before a 

public that knows him better than he 

knows lumself 1 ■

Otu bad quarters of an hour are, lAer 

all, very excellent hinda of discipline. 

They are so many exercises in control of 

the passions, or m sympathy, that chief 

leaven of society. The more of them we 

have, and the sooner in life we have them, 

the better for u& It is a commonplace of 

knowledge that few things are more bene- 
ficial for a man at his start in life than a 

crushing misfortune, or a bitter beresTe- 

ment. Oar bad qaarters of an hour may 

be regarded as misfoitnne and bereave- 

ment, writ small that wa may bear them 

the more easily. ■

FASHION IN FICTION. ■

If it be true that " the fashion of this 

worid cbangeUi," it ia equally true that the 
fashion of this world's fiction changeth fat 

quite as remarkaUe a manner. It is the 

novels and plays of a period rather than 

the most exhaustive of nittories, that give 

na the truest pictures of the variations of 

fasUon, not ouy in matters of social Ufa. ■
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bat also in the literary otjle of each mio- 

weding generation of popalu writere. 

Take, for example, the l^ht literature 

pnbliahed daring the early and middle 

part of this ceatnry, and compare its main 

characterislica irith those of the great mus 

of fiction which is brooght nnder oar 

notice nowadaya, and it wiD be aatoniohing 

to note the change that has taken place in 

almost every detail of importance. ■

One of the most striking points of con- 

trast betweea the norels read by our grand- 

fathen and those of oar own time, is the 

Teiy limited namber of distinct types, or 
clataes into which the former can be 

divided conwared with the latter. Down 

to the middle of this centary, if not later, 

there were bat four chief types of fiction, 

namely : the historical, the sensatiooid, 

the domestic, and the fashionable noveL 

Within comparatively recent years, how- 

ever, these types have increased and molti- 

glied in a most extraordinary maimer. We are now, in addition to those already 

apeoified, tba realistic, the socialistic, tiie 

natoraliatie, the artistic, the spiritnaUatio, 

the ecientifie, the political, and the pncho- 

logical novel ; beddes many more which it 
is needless here to mention. ■

Hie spread of edacatioo, and the grow- 

ing inteieet of the public in a great variety 

of topics, of which formerly they scarcely 

knew the names, aoconnts, no doabt, in a 

meuare for tbia remarkable increase in 

the types of fiction. I am afraid it most 

be allowed, however, that now we have 

qoantity at the expense of quality. In 

former days, authors were, for the most 

part, persons who had, at least, some of 

the most necessary qualifications [or their 

profession. Those who produced trash 

had very little chance of having tjieir 

works read, since circulating librariea were 

few and far between, and no one cared to 

buy a book which would sot stand half-a- 

dozen readings at least ■

Nowadays every one writes, and thoie 

who have the most eletoentary ideas of 
«ammar and oonatmction write the most. 

The libraries have to supply every class of 

reader, and, having by sad experience 

proved the truth of Carlyle'a dictum, that, 

■'men are moatly fools," the librarian Uya 

in a larger stock of rubbiah than of aoand 
fiction. ■

Oddl^ enough, much as has been sud 

and written against the three-volume sys- 

tem — for which the cironlatiog libraries 

are supposed to be reaponaibte — the very 
weakeat and dreariest work that has ever ■

been given to the W4^d is to be found fan 

the shilling novelette. ■

A Frenobman can generally write a good 

story within small dimensioDs ; but th« 

very genioa of our language ia against tls« 

Englishman who attempts the feat. ■

It should alao be remembered that tli« 

works of Miss Austen, Geoige Eliot, Dieken^ 
and Tliikckeray, are, in nearly every case, 

far more bulky than our modem threa 

volumes with their broad margins kn<I| 

large type. Tliere is no doabt that a. 

novel writer, if he is to produce a good| 
book, needs plenty of scope in which 
to draw hifl characters and work oat his 

plot. The older novelists knew this, and, 

thongh, like Bichardson and Miss Bumey, | 

they might sometimes be long-winded, 

th^ prodactioQB have stood the test of| 

a hundred years ; wlule, at the present 

time, a hoadred days is a respectable age 

for the popularity of a work of fictfon to ■

Although there is no doubt that the 

modem novelist has Improved upon his 

old-tuhioned predeceaior in certain par- 

ticolais, it is equally ondeniable that he 

might derive much advantage from a okre- 

fal study of what may be termed " ekriy 

nineteenth century s^le." ■

We are suffering just now from a plagae 

of adjectives in our fiction. Everything is 

elabcautely described, oad nothing can be 

mentioned without being preceded by two, 

if not three, adjectives. For example, in 

the average modem novel, the heroina is 

never allowed to have a hand, simply; 

that member is always alluded to as 

" her cool, slim, whit« hand I " Now, 

in the good old days, a novelist never in- 

sulted Ua reader's power of imagination by 

tbinkine it necessary to explun that hia 

heroines hand was not hot, red, or padgy. 

And it was the same with the other personal 
debuls. When once he had told oa that 

the lady's hair was raven, and her eyes 

azure, we were expected to remember those 

facts, which were not repeated with weari- 

some persistency throughout the book. ■

Of course, matters were simplified fw 

the old-faBbioned novelists by the unvsiy- 

ing rule that the hero and heroine must 

be models of beauty and of all the virtues. 

Nowadays, it is not necessary that they 

should be either pretty or good. The 
chief characteristic of the modem hero and 

heroine seems to be a fatal tendency 

towards analysis. These young people 

have an irritattna habit of contiaouly et' 

amining thenuelves in a sort at mental ■
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K)king-gU 
ilres aloii ■

_ Uu. They eui never lure them- 

ilres "alone, or be content to be ofttoraL 

irery thonght, erery emotion b tcientifi- 

dlf dioMcted, vhila tiie iliehteit, moit 

uimportant sction ii imbned witb gome 

ftcolt meaniag. Thia type of cbancter 

u been intradaeed from Ametioa, and 
he sooner it retamt tUthsr the better. 

It most, howsTSr, in justice be admitted 
hat in the vait man of fiction which ia 

Dined ont year by year, a certain propor- 

ton of heroinea nuy be fonnd, wbo are 

nth chanaing and unaffected; far more 

K, indeed, than their old-faahioned prede- 

naors, vho were always either weeping 

IT swooning. They never cried or funted. 

Uiee Ansten's heroines are almost the only 

{ills in the fiction of her en wliom one 

vonid have cared to know, and they are 

ipt to be » litUe long-winded, and exioees 

Ihemselres in too admirably rounded sen- 

tences. Now the modem hero and heroine, 

when Been at their best, ate by no means 

{wtfect. They flirt, talk slang, and occa- 

nonally tell fibs ; bat, on the other hand, 

^y seldom cry, never ose transcendental 

jlutgnage, and are blest with that best of all 

lipm, a sraee of hnmonr. 

I Bat it is impoaaible to enter at greater 

'Itngth into the interesting, bnt practically 

mezhanatible, subject of "character stody" 
in ancient and modem fiction. It is 

necessary now to torn to some of the 

(lighter details which illustrate, amnaingly 

enough, the points of contract between the 

tvo sohooU. Perhaps the most striking of 

tiieie are connected with the important 

qaeetiouB of art, scenery, food, and dress. ■

It is cnrioos what a small place the arts 

played in the fiction of a former day. 

This is, no donbt, parUy to be accounted 

foi by the fact that there were then so 
few amatear anthon who dabbled in other 

nibjects besides literatnie, and partly by 

the benighted state of ignorance on all 

xithetio matters in which the great 

majority of the English pec^le lived very 

confcvtaUy during tiie early and middle 

rsan of tUs centu^. ■

When a novelist dealt with mnnc, he 

oioally confined himself to the vagnest 

termi ; but if he attempted to enter into 

ptrticalais, he very soon floundered oat of 

bit depth. His heroes seldom sang or 

pUyed, for that voald have been e<»- 
•idaied effeminate. His heroines loeferred 

to uDg sentimental baliada of their own 

nmpodtion. One lady, we remember, 

*u blessed with a " superb hig^y-tndned 

fibetto voice," while a gentmnan, who ■

would have matched her well if be had not 

happened to live in a different book, when 

asked to play, sat down to the piano, and 

without removing Ma gloves, "atmck a 

few wild chords 1" Nowadays, the cha- 

raeters discourse learnedly of Brahma, 

Wi^er, and lisat, while many of them, In 

spite of having had littia or no tnUnlng, 

sing and play like profesaional artistes. ■

Perhaps we liave had too mach scenery 

in our novels of late years. Descriptions 

of places that eziat only in the mind of the 

auuioT, are very apt to pall upon the 

reader. Still, it most be admitted that 

the quality as well as the quantity of the 

word - painting art has much improved. 

Formerly, the landscapes of fiction were as 

conventional as those in a schoolgirl's 

drawing-book. Each object in nature had 

its own descriptive term : the asure sky ; 

the emersJd grass, bejewelled witb 

blossoms ; the sUver streams; the verdant 

folii^e ; the placid meads ; the lowing 

kine, and so on. ■

Witb regard to food, it was, of course, 

not the fashion, for the old - fashioned 

heroine to eat anything. A glass of cold 

water, or a cup of tea, waa all the ethereal 

creature required. The hero might indulge 

in rounds of roast beef, and even tankards 

of ale, without losing his character. Bnt 
either would have bMn boirifled at the In- 

cessant and unwholesome meals consumed 

by their descendants. ■

To read Miss Braddon's accoonts of the 

five o'clock teas devoured by her heroines, 

or the particulars given with so much 

gusto by Mr. Phillips, of the incessant 

" snacks " and " nips " in which his 

characters, male and female, indulge, ia 

quite enough to give an imminative person 

a fit of dyspepsia. ■

To come, lastly, to the important question 

of clothes, I do not mean to point out the 
obvious fact that the fashions in dress 

have chuiged, but merely to draw atten- 
tion to the remarkable manner in which 

the conventional dress of fiction has altered 

in character. Forty or fifty years ago, the 
heroine had but one or two costumes. If 

poor, she always wore a plain, but neat 

gown, witb spotless linen collars and cuffs. 

This aombte garb was relieved, if she was 

of a coquettish diaposltion, by a " knot of 

cherry - coloured ribbon at her throat." 

The rich hertnne almost Invariably w(«e a 

s^-blne silk, trimmed with a profusion of 

white lace, and a pink rosebud in her 

golden hair. This costume was considered 

to be the very acme of elegance and good 

^ ■ t^ ■
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tast& Now, bowerer, we luve ehuigod 
all that. The fvniinine noreliit drwMB 

hai heroines in the mMt elaborate bahions 

— rather a dangerous haUt, hy the wi^, 

eoDsidering that these cannot poniUy be 
correct for more than a few months at a 

Mme. Some few of the less conrentional 

lady-writera clothe the creatnrM of thai 

imagination in aiUstie attire. Onida'i 

heroines, for example, wear — day and 

night, snnimer and winter — white velvet 

gowns, with antiqne sUver belts. The 

male novelist still eonfines bimielf chiefly 

to generalities in regard to tiiis matter, 

and showG his wisdom in so doing. ■

Of coarse it wonld be possible to go on 

piling np points of contnst ad Infimtnm. 

In tibe foregoing pages we have merely 
indicated some few of the moat obvious of 

these. The "old order ehangeth," and 

whether for the better or worse, is a 

matter of opinion. The coaclnsion to 

which one Is, perhaps, most naturally 

drawn, is that In character study, daacrip- 

tive facultf , and unaffected simplicity of 

diction, the modems have ,tbe advantage ; 

bat that for earefol working out of plot, 

power of straightfonrerd namtioD, and 

ondeviating attention to the "ttoir," the 

palm most be awarded to the andents. ■

WITH COMPOUND DiTEREST. ■

A STORY tN FOUR CHAPTERS. 

Bt LUCIE WALEEB. ■

CHAPTER IL ■

"And is all the South like this! So 

scorched, so bare, so glaring 1 I had 

pictured it so difTerent ; I hope I am not 

going to be disappointed." ■

This was Ursula's first comment on her 

new surroundings, as the carriage In which 
her father had come to meet her left 

Toalon by the road which leads along the 

coast, to the village of Oarquayranne. As 

she spoke she looked to the right and 

left, and saw between the guly-paintad 
saburban villas on the one hud, glunpses 
of a smooth steel-blae sea and of disUnt 

rocky islanda, whose ontUne atood oat 

sharp and dear in the transparent dis- 

tance; on the other ^e, the road was 

skirted by nutsaea of reddish-yellow rock, 

up the ineqnaUties of which a tew ■

Suafnt, clumsy cactus plants climbed. The nil grey of the olives and aloes; the 

annl^ inert masses of the eucalyptns; 

and the abrupt, stiff forms of the cypresses. ■

with which the houses were surrooitded, 

contrasted with, but did not aoftan, IIh 

midday glare. The first fidnt pink km 

were soaroely_ visible agunst the back- 

gnmnd of their scant, dus^ fiJlaga ■

"And ate those olive-trees t''^ she eon- 

tinned. " What scrubby, gnarled thingi 

they are 1 " ■

" Yet Cherbnllez," replied Mr. ArmiUgs, 

eheerfolly, " says that the first slfpit of u 

olive is an epoch in a Utt, You set, m; 

dear, your tastes are inaular, and reqnin 
cultivation." ■

" Now, father," retamed Ursula, " thit 

is too bad. Yon know I always pr^ 

myself on bung superior to those piejo- 

dlces which are usuaUy called insular." ■

"I'm sure I beg your pardon, mj dtu, 

I had, for the moment, forgottoi what so 

ardesit little cosmopolitan yon are ; in tlu 

last few weeks, you know, I have b««n 

considering you purely from what mw 

may call an insnlar point of view." ■

" I wonder why," asked Ursula. ■

" Because, my dear chBd, you would not 

be here if you were not Engl i sh . It ii 

the Englishwoman in yon, and not the 
cosmopMltan, which Madame dl Lascsgno 

wants/' ■

"Yoa don't mean to say," rejoined 

Ursula, contemptuously, " tliat aha is ons 

of those terrible creatures — an Angki- 
- ,» ■

"Not in the least; though i 

«li& ■

aha is dfr 

voted to everything EngUA. Her de- 

votion is, however, no mare fad; but ii 

rooted deeply in l^e ex^>eriencee of bet 
past life, or rather, I might say, is Ha 

sequel to the romance ot hjet yonUk" ■

"Dear me," cried Ursula, "tliis sooudi 

interesting ; and do you know this ic- 
manee t " ■

" I know it as mere hearsay, not &aa 

the Baroness herself, who Is, desjate a 

certain superficial frankness, an extremd; 

reserved woman. She was not, yon most 

know, bom a member of the s^eet orde 

which now recuves her with (^>eo anu; 

her father was a PaiUan atoclrbrokei, wbo 

made an Immansa fortune in Amaricu 

railways. Hia only daughter and habeas 

now Mft^*w di Loicagno, had the bad 

taate to fall b love without aaUng bir 

father's advice, and to marry without <^ 

taining his conaent — ^no easy matter in 

Stance, as you know. The objaet ot bw 

affeetioni was a eompatariot of ours— a bss 

of good family, but of no property. Iba 

sto&bK^nr was not a peraon to be trim 

with; he forbade his dfaobedient daagbt« ■
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to arm aik his foi^reiiMS, and left liet 

to the tender meidei of the volvea who, 

d{mbt]eu, Boon olamonred round her door. 

I b^Te the manage tnrned oat, u ineh 

nSosges often do, & feOaie ; no doabt, onr 

needy oomp&triot'a temper wu ooneider- 

aUy tried by finding tut bis uiatocratio 

nune was not worth a aon of dowry. A 

little boy wu bom ; bat nutten did not 

improre. At lut, the episode ome to * 

very tragic end — «t soma UtUe town on 

the cout of Brittany. The hOBbaad went 

out boating, one day, with tlieir little boy, 

who wa> t£eD about three or four ; the fol- 

lowing day the boat drifted, empty, on to 

the lands. Then, like a tme woman, the 

Bsioness — she was not the Baroness then, 

yon know — boned the memory of all her 

nnhappinesB, and forgave everything that 

she had to forgive. Her terrible sorrow 

melted her fauier's wrath, and she re- 

turned to the parental roof— that is, to 

the Villa Estella, which the stookbn^er 

had been busy bnildiDg while his dangbter 

had been testbg the fallai^ of lore in a 

cotti^fr Years after, she married, at her 

: bthtt's persoasion, the Baron di Loscagno, 

as Italian noblenum twice her age, who 

I bartered his title for her money -baga 

' She is now a widow, for the second time, 

and I sappoee, as the feels old age creeping 

on, she tiles to renew the memory of her 

yonth by drawfng round her asaociationB 

from Biud laog syoe — English vcdces and 

EngHsh faces." ■

" Keally," cried Ursnla, "that is quite 

an interesting story ! Do yoa know the 
first husband's name t " ■

"He has been dead these five -and - 

twenty jeara," answered Kr. Armitage, 
"and bis name, which was, no doubt, 

diflScoIt to French lips, has passed from 

the memory of tradition." ■

While Ursula had been listening to this 

itoiy, the prospect had gradually oeen in- 

creasing in vaiiety ; on the left, the lofty 

conical Paradis, and the curves of the 

Condon, formed a foregrotiiid and distance 
between which the lower hilla and ro- 

mantic gorges offered every attraction to 

the exploring visitor ; to the right stretched 

out the broad, peaceful sea, while in front 

the low, pine-coveied hills were partially 

obscured oy the broad back of the coach- 
man. ■

" Here we are ! " exchumed Mr. Armiti^e. 

" Now I shall be greatly surprised if you 

are disappointed in the Villa Estella." ■

They were entering a pair of lofty ^tee 

u he spoke, and the horses were slackening ■

speed to ascend a drive which wound up- 

wards beneath the shade of eucalyptus 

and palm, between which Ursula caught 
glimpses of bright flowers and of splaahmg 

foontains. The dust and glare of the road 

mm left behind, the wind came soiUy 

under the trees, bringing a breath of 

violets ; finally, the carriage stopped on a 

broad gravel sweep in front of a lundsome 

low-roofed house, round whose manv bal- 

conies and verandas every description of 

fiowering oreeper bong. At the open door, 

framed m a circle of dazzling oongain- 

vlllia, stood an old lady of diminutive 

stature, with eager face and ontstretolied 
hands to welcome the new-comer. She 

did not listen to the elaborate speech 

with which Mr. Armitage presented his 

dangbter to her ; bat, takbg Urania by 

the hands, she drew her down, looked at 

her for a moment, then, as if satisfied by 

her SOTotiny of the sweet giriish face, she 

raised herself on tiptoe, and expressed her 

approbation by a lass on either cheek, ■

"And now, Mr. Armitage," she said, 

"you have fulfilled your commission and 

brought me your daughter; you have, 

doubtless, satisfied your craving for bone 

ne?fs on the way — I give you your eongd. 

My nephew is somewhera Not busy — 

oh, dear no — is H^ai ever husv I While 

yoa look for him, and join in bis em- 

ployment of ddng nothing, I and your 

daoghter will try and make Mends with 

one another." Then, taming to Ursula, 

the voluble little lady continued : " He 

has told yon, perhaps, that he only widted 

here for your arrivu ; to-morrow ^temoon 
he leaves us. He is in a fever to be back 

in England, so that he may begin building 

a fortune out of an old stone quarry which 

has not been worked since the days of the 

Moors. It is his forte — or, should I say 
his foible I — to make fortunes." ■

" He is very clever In money matters," 

said Ursula, with bq ur of profoond con- 
viction. ■

" I thought so," rejoined the Baroness, 

with a meny twinkle in her eyes. "And 

is he generally successful in his fortune- 

making 1 " ■

" He has been rather unfortunate," said 

Ursula, as she followed her companion mto 

the house ; " bat I hope, for your sake, as 
well as his, that he will have better luck 
this time." ■

The old lady's smile developed into a 

laugh. ■

" Not for my sake I " she sud. " I am 

too cautious — too old, if you like— to join ■
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in speenUtioiu. I un nearly fiftf-dx At 

tlut age one has learnt the wlidom of oon- 

tentiaent. My nephew, however, wOl be 

grateful for your good irishei. He ia 

going into the echeme ' neck and erop,' m 

yon English uy. It will do him no barm 

to hare a little anxiety, a little rlak — he ia 

so lazy. Do you like Uzy people t How- 

erer, that is not now a question of Im- 

portonee— we wQI compare notes on Uiese 

matters later os. Ifow let me show you 

yonr room, and when yon ate ready to 

come down, yon will find afternoon tea — 

real Eogliah afternoon tea— in the draw- 

ing-room, which yon shall pour out for m. 

An Englishwoman looks so thoroogUy at 

home with a teapot in one hand and the 

sugar-ton ga in the other." ■

Amid this aecompaiument of chatter, 

Madame dl Loscagno had led Ursula into 

a eool, lofty room, opening out on to one 

of the flowery balconies, and looking down 
over a trelbs-covered terrace, where the 

Banksia roses already made a pleasant 
shade. ■

" How delicfoos I " was Ursula's almost 

unspoken reflection, as soon as she found 
herself alone. " I wonder what mother 

woDld say, if she could aee what she 

wanted me to refate, or whether Felix 

would continue his forebodings of ertl t " 

Then, with a deep-drawn tigh as she 

looked round, she continued : " I wonder 

if Felix is very unhappy t I'm soiry if 

he is ; but I cannot help it, and I will 

not keep on thinking of him and of all 

the old sto^ any longer. He does not 
lore me as I hope I shall be loved some 

day ; and I don't love him one Uttle bit. 
I think I shall stt down at once and write 

to mother — I must describe the lovely 

view from this delicioos balcony to eome 

one who does not know it^ and I most 

tell her how the dear old thing kissed me. 
It would have been so different if she had 

been stiff and formal. Felix is always 

saying that one's view of a thing depends 

entirely on one's own standpoint ; and 

here am I, cangbt up by the wind of a 

kind destiny and dropped on a spot from 

which yon begin by seeing the most agree- 

able side of everything. Yes, I shall cer- 

tunly write to them at once." ■

As she stood thus on the balcony, taking 

a bird's-eye view of as much of her new 

surroundings, moral and physical, as she 

coald command, her reverie was broken in 

upon by the sadden commencement of a 

song on the terrace below. The voice of 

the singer was snch a voice m could not ■

ful to arrest the attention of a cultivated 

It was a pure^ rich baritone, whew 

easy inflecUons spoke at once of Soutben 

grace and Soathem carelessnesB. ■

The song was even more striking tiisn 

the voice ; the words were in a langnsge 

totally stmtga to Ursnla ; but, joined to 

one of thoae qoalnt and powerful melodki 

which the Proven^ peasants still keep u 

a legacy of the tmnbaiaours, witboat v«ibsl 

translation guned snch depth and beao^ 

of meaning, that it came to her with all Uis 

charm of an onexpected revelation of hap- 

piness and enjoyment. The sunshine, the 

crisp, transparent distance, the shimmer ol 

the sea, the many haes of the flowers, sD 

seemed blent in the joyful, sparkling phrues, 

Ursula coold not see the singer ; she won- 

dered if it were a wonderli^ minstrel, or 
if one of the gardeners ughtened Ms 

labours by such an exquisite perfonnuc& 

Whoever he was, he stirred the inmost 

fibres of her heart, and kindled her quick 

imagination, Slia was sore the song 

was of love, of soft vows, and happy 

meetings, of an ideal bliss in tids land u 

summer. Then tho strain changed, a cloni 

passed over the son, the distance new 

grey ; the flowers languished ; the lady 

smiled no more on her uithfal troubadotu, 

and the melody died away in a long ugh. 

Ursula gave a little shiver; she would 

have had the lady relent, and the joyoni 

music resound once more from the lips ol 
the lover. In the stillness which followed 

the song, she began herself to try and re- 

call the former part of the melody ; bal 
its mazes and modulations were too in- 

tricate to be eauly retraced, and wheii, 

for the second time, she attempted the 

opening bars, the nnseea minstrel joined 

his voice to hers and repeated the stnuiKe, 

uncomptehended words ; she smiled as sne 
followed him. ■

" This is a kind of singing-lesson whii^ 

I certainly did not expect," she thought, 

"and I must try and aee what my tetchu 
is like." ■

Then she started with surprise, f<a st 

the Bonnd of het father's voice below, the 

soBg came to an abrupt end. ■

"Ah, there you are,6aronl" he cried; 

"I caught the sound of your favonrite 

dibty and tracked you out." ■

So it had been no less interesting a per- 

son than Monsieur le Baron di Lososgno 

who sang so inimitably ! Bat when he sud 

Mr. Armitage had strolled away from the 

terrace, and when Ursnla aat down to 

write her letter, she did not mention bin ■
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or the hnpreMioii hU baritone toIm had 

nude m h«r ; thoogh ah« ipent some ten 

minntM in dnwing on the edge td her 

Uottiiif-book inuginuy profilei which 

ihonld folfll the promin of th«t Toioe. ■

HeMiwhile,the tronbMlonr had deeoeuded 

j to t JBij practical leral 
I '■ Now, mv dear Annltag^" be b^;an, ai 

thay walked along in the ahady garden, 

"let me aee if I ondentacd all yoor pro- 

graaime. Yon take our valaabls speclmeiu 

of green marble to England ; yon have 

cettun knowing people on yoor liit to 

whom yon will show them; then know- 

fDg ones will lend their yaloable, bat to 

me somewhat inoomprehensiUe, aid in 

■tartins the thing; yoa sell the shares 

ud ecllect the capital. How long will 
sU that take!" ■

" Not very long," replied Mr, Armitage, 

cheerioll;, "that is, if ererything goes 

well; bnt " ■

"Bat it will go well. Why shoold it 

not go Weill " ■

"There is no teasoa at all; but we 

mtut not be too saogaina" ■

"Nay," cried the Baron, "I most be 

nngnine. I do assure yon, Armitage, 

thit if I had not this scheme to cling to, 

u s last straw, I should collapse atterly. 

To donbt concerning oar saccesa woald be 
to tesort to the moat extreme maaaares. 

Do yon not anderstand that I am iqaeezed 

u dry as thia old fir-cone t I couldn't 

pottibly, to save my honour, pay one per 

cent, of my debts. If the marble quarry 

should fail, I shall either blow out my 

brsini, or go a-wooing to the daughter of 

■ome shopkeeper in Harseillea." ■

" I hope, my dear di Loacagno," said Hr. 

Armitage, " that you will not try such 

unre remediea. I should recommend, as 

u) sltematiTe, that yon draw up and pre- 

tent to the Baroness a full, trae, and par- 

Vuvitx statement of your deficit Your 

debts would be bat a trifie to her laige 
b&lsnca at her banker'a." ■

Monaieur di Loici^o shrugged his 
■hooldera. ■

" Yoa do not know my annt," he said. 
" She is fonder of that same balance than 

the is of me; as well she may be, for, 

vhereae I have osly been her nephew for 

» few yeara, her fortune is a matter of 

iDcient history. The sum total of what 

;oa call my deficit would require a hand- 

•ome row of figures to express it with 

Twacity. I am no longer in the heyday 

of youth, nor hare I ever been in that 

poettion of petted child, which palliatsi, ■

if it does not quite justifr, a little em- 

berance in expenditaie. I think the re- 

salt of an appeal each aa you aoggest, 

wonld be that my aunt woold cut me off 

with ten sous. No, my dear Armitage, I 

prefer to pin my faith on you, and hew 

my forttme oat of the quarry, or to put 

my neck Into a certun nutrimonial noose, 

which was onoe dangled bef<n« my un- 

willing erea. Ay di me I tiiw worries 

are enoa^ to kill a man." ■

"I doubt it," replied Mr. Armitage, 

"and I speak as a connoieseur in attch 

mattera Daring the laat ten years, I 

have BarriTed sereial pecuniary crises, and 
I have not the aweet aaaurance which ■

"A remote contingency, my good fiiend, 
and one which inTolves its own share of 

present disagreeablea. All the millions of 

a Rothschild could hardly compensate for 

the enani of these long duty-Tiaits in thia 

doll apot. I wonder why the late re- 

spected father of Madame did not build 
his villa at Nice." ■

"Nice," remarked Mr. Armitage, "is, 

as you well know, a costly and seductive 

place ; be thankful that you can vegetate 

and economise in a retirement ao pleasant ■

" Armitage, yon are in a didactic mood ; 

it doesn't swt you, and it bores me. I am 

going into the house, to be introduced to 

your daughter and to drink her welcome 

m a cup ^ tea." ■

In the meantime, Uraula, after a haaty 

letter home, had rejoined the fianmesa, ■

"If I have kept the teapot waiting, 

Madame," she said, "yon muat pardon me, 

I have been writing to my mother. One's 

first impressions pass away so quickly, 

and later ones are always more difficult to 
describe," ■

The Baroness patted her hand. ■

" I hope," ahe said, " that your fint 

record is a pleaaant one." ■

"It is perfectly delicious, " replied Ur- 

Bola, aitting down beaide the old lady; "I 
have told mother that I have arrived in 

faityland." ■

Madame di Loacagno smiled. "If all 

your first impressions are as enthtudastic, 

no wonder they are not durable. I fear 

the day will come when yoor mother will 

receive another picture, considerably toned 
down." ■

"They will tone this one down for 

themselves," sud Unula, with a pretty 

little pout. "Mother did not want me ■
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to lure home, ftnd Felix iraa perfectly 
odions ftboat it" ■

" And who is Felix t and what right 

baa he to make **■"■■■" odioiu aboat your 

coming to-me t " ■

" He h«B no right at all, I aware yon," 

replied the girl, em|diaticaUy ; " he con- 

eiden hiBueLE privileesd becaoae he hai 

Ured with ni unce b^ore I waa bom ; he 

has been a kind of brother to me, I have 

no other brother." ■

" Biotben of that kind lometimea claim 

more than brotherly priTil^es." ■

" Ob," said Umla, trying to speak nn- 

ooneertiedly, " the reaaon Felix waa vexed 

at my coming here wm that he wanted me 

to stndy moaic and nkake a pn^enion of 

it. He ifl a mnaician, you know; he is 

very devet ; bnt he ia so oritioal and hard 

to please that he irightened me." ■

" Felix ! " said the Baroness, " Yon do 

not know how many aaaooiationB the name 

spoken by EngUah Upi calls np for me." ■

"Have you, then, some great friend 
named Feh'z t " aaked Unnla. ■

A Btraiij[e, pathetic shadow fell on the 

old lady's faoe. " I once knew a dear little 

bftby named Felix," she said. ■

" A baby I " repeated Ursula. " He 

most hsTO been an extraordinary baby for 

TOO to look 80 grave abont lum. Ah, 

lorttive me," she went on qatckly, " I ooght 

to have guessed he waa yonr own duld, 

and yon lost him." ■

"Yes," aaid Madame di Loscagno, "and 

I am a silly old woman to have spoken of 

him again. It is loog since I did lo, be- 

cause Uie older I grow the more I seem to 
want him." Then she bent down and 

gave Ursola a kiu. " It is a good omen 

for ns both that you hare brought me to 

speak of my little lost boy." ■

"It is very odd," said Ursula, " that it 
should have been Felix's name which was 

tiie b^jnniug of the good omen. I should 

haro expected it — considering all thiogs — 

to have iiad a contrary effect ' ■

Just then Mr. Armitsge entered, followed 

by the Baron. ■

" Ah I " said the Baroness, " here is my 

nephew. Now we must Iflave off being 

sentimental and become commonplaca" ■

" Madame 1 " aud Monaienr di Losc^no, 

" I call that a most depreeiaUog manner 

of presenting me to Mademoiselle. Fortu- 

nately, we nave already commenced our 

acqoaintance in a manner decidedly not 

commonplace." ■

Manama jj Loscsgno looked iuteno- 

gatirely from one to Uie other. ■

"I heard Monsieur singing on ths 

terrace," explained TJrsulh "I had no 

idea who it was, but it was such a beau- 

tiful Bwig that I tried to smg it uyaelf 

when he had finished. Ah, MonaieDr," 

•he added, i«pu1aiTely, "what a beaatifal 

Toice you have I It seemed aa if me of ttie 

old troubadoTtn was siDging." ■

" I felt rather like a troubadour," rej^iod 

the Baron, " whui you aoivered me froni 

your window." ■

His eyes met hers for a moment They 

were just such eyea aa Uiaola had |dotorad 

to herself vlule he waa ringing — ivga. ■

dark, and tall of a soft power wLoae spell 

seised upon her at once. Whether she loTad 

him that moment, or whether her lore came 

afterwards, she never knew ; bnt of Uiis she 
was certain at once — that she should love 

him with all the love she could give. ■

"You are Incorrigible, B^n^," said the 

BaroQess, tapping her nephew on the arm 

with her fan. " And yon, ay dear, if yoa 

encourage him to poee as a troubadour, wiU 

soon find hia renwing of the character a 

little ennayeox." ■

" Mademoiselle," said Monsieur di Los- 

cagno, with mock gravify, " must form her 

own opinion. I trust jaa will not Uaa 
her mind ; her appreoiatton of our national 

melodies doea great honour to hat taste. 

I hope," he continued, turning to Ursula, 

" that yoa will allow me to teach yoa the 

rest of the lay which you have already 

b^on to learn." ■

" I see," sud the Baronesj^ " that Mon- 

riear Felix need not feat for his papil's 

morioal edaoation. It will not be neg- 

lected jast at present, And now, my deu 

Mademoiselle, will yon come with me for 

a walk up the bill, before ^e son seta I " ■

"Armitage," said the Baron, as the 

ladies left the room, "yoar danghter is 

perfectly charming ; now, while my aunt 

tries to convince her of my incompetency as 

a singing-master, will yoa allow me to ask 

yon if, in case I should ventnre to tell her, 

m the course of her lessons, how cbanning 

I find her, I sbonld be infringing the priri- 

l^es of tiiis Monrieur Felix, wfioee name, 

I could not help seeing, brought a most 

becoming blosh to her weak } " ■

" Certunly not, my dear fellow ; bat 

take care tlut yoa do not shue the &te 

of Monsieur Felix, who, poor lad, has 

scorched bis wings In the candle." ■
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CHAPTER VII. THB FESTIVAL OF HOFE. ■

April thb thietieth, 1879.— "I wuh 

dear Glennie were at homq," gayi Annt 

Daci«, " be wonld my (hat all thu waa 

' quite perwwkly,' " ■

Annt Dade u at once cheerful and teai- 

fnJ, like an April day. Sbe hai tub liold 

of Haxte'd band, and kaepa klaung it imj 

noir and then, emiling and nodding at me 

the while; then wiping her eye> and 

ahaking her head jost a little, aa who 

ahonld la; ; " Yoa can onderstand these 

mingled feeling* of mine, good friend." Aa 

indeed, I do. But how we have ever 

brought her to inch a frame of mind ; how 

things have ever come to anch a paaa at 

all ; how we are all gathered round the 

bright bit of fire that the aUll chillj even- 

ing renders bo pleasant ; how it can be that 

■he site there bo gentlj, happily ^tated, 
knowing everything ; how it is ttiat I, Louis 

Draycott, love Mazie, and tb&t Mane — oh, 

preciona, blessed truth ! — lores me ; how 

all these thinga are m, is a wonder paat 

all marvelling. ■

Mine must have been a double wooing. 

I most have laid siege to Aunt Dacie's 

heart and MaEie'a both at once. At lesst, 

thb ia what Dumphie aays. Damphie, 

ever so little graver than his wont, but 

quite a happy spirit among the rest of us, fol- 

lowing Mftzie with a wistful gaze as one looks 

at a thing that one ia abaut to part with 

presently ; but fall of little tender jestings 

and those "quips and cranka" that are 

germane to each occasions as the present. ■

For this is the day of our betrothal ■

dui ia the day through which, aa through 

a golden gate, I enter upon a new life — 

my darling'a Iwlpfol hand for ever clasped 
in mine. ■

" I auppoee," tajs Aunt Dacie, blinking 

the ready taan away, and speaking with a 

sad tremble in her voice, "that feeling 

like this, all npaet, you know — glad and 

sorry all in a breath, as you may aay — 

makes one's thoughta go back to the old 

days, and Glennie's little droll waya and 

ujings— the dear child 1 If he ware here, 

Louia, he would hark back to them, too, 

and tell yoa that the ' ^eateat worseneaa ' 
of it all ia— Macie'a having to leave us." ■

Ifazle ia dinging aboat hei in a 
moment ■

" Not yet," she cries ; " not yet. Not 

for ever aach a long while yet ! " ■

And the lovely eyes look back at me as 

she turns her gradous head, aa though they 

tain would tn : " Don't mind me speakiiu; 
like that I I moat comfort her. It isn^ 

that I want yoa really to be a long time 

without me ; it is not that I don't want to 

come; but — don't you sea, dear love; 

don't you aee t " ■

And I amile back at her, all compre- 

hending. ■

I am convinced that Damphie has had 

a long talk — a very long talk, with Aont 

Dade the night before, a difficult talk, 

too, I should imagine; but one in which 

he played hia part well for Mszle's sake and 

mina I am quite aare that he hid all 

ugn of the trouble and amsza that had 
stirred his great loving heart at all that I 

had told him, quite convinced that he 

put himself entirdy out of eight, that he 

thooght only of what was for Made'a 
happiness and mine, and at laat suc- 

ceeded in perauading Aunt Dacie that she 

had been qoite deep and artful — the dear. ■
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umpla wal I — tnd uen hov the wind wu 

blowing all along; had, in foct, taken the 

affidr under her wing— eren helped it on 

ever bo littie. ■

I am anre that theae thlngt are lo, for 

the dear lady has a cnnniiig look — a 
vonld-be wiie demeanotu — that ii at once 

qnaint and delightful; a determination 
not to allow that she haa been aatoniahed, 

or the very leaat in the world taken 

nnawarea by anytiiing. She did not aeem 

a bit tnrprlBed to find, wb«t iht oame 

home from a long walk tiiia afternoon, 

that Made was not alone, tlut ahe waa 

half imilu, half tears, and altogether 

content; aad that the man by whose 

aide ahe aat, and whose hand neld ben 

close and fast, oonid find bnt few words 

to tell of the radiance of joy that made 

Froepeot Place, with its one poplar-tree, 
seem to him the fairest Eden the world 

ever hdd or cotdd hold. I hardly know 

DOW how I told my darling that I loved 

her. I know Eezia'a gnarled old face 

with keen dark eyes beneath white parted 

hair, looked somewhat cnrionaly at me 
as ijie told me that "The mlsteesa was 

ont; bnt Miss Margaret waa In, and I 

coold 'step through" if I liked." And 

when I had " itejpped throogh," and saw 
"MIsa Margaret' standing there as she 

had risen to greet me, looking joet a 

little shy, bnt not Ill-pleased, I Enow not 
what I M^d. It seemed as it all in a 

moment I had dared to gather her to my 

heart, dared to tonch the sweet trembling 

lips with mine, had said to her, almost in 

a whisper, though Kezla had gone down 

the kitchen-statit long since : ■

"Do yon love me, my darling — my 

darling t " ■

And she had answered gravely, with 

hei great bright eyes raised to mine : ■

"Neither rhyme nor reason can express 
how mnoh I " ■

AU womanly, siie gave with loving and 

generons hand the knowledge I craved for. 

She had " no canning to be strange," bnt 

laid bare to me all her pore and gentle 

heart ; told me how the love, that fiUed it 

now even to the brim, had grown and 

grown, day by day, and little by little; 
bad seemed at firat a treachery to those 

whose lives had centred roond hers so 

long ; but at length, seen more truly, had 

taken the guise of an added Intensity, not 

an overshadowing of all the rest, since I, 

ahe was so sure, wonld love those dear 

ones only second to heredf. ■

Terribly in earnest Is this dear Margaret ■

of mine in every thoasht and feeling — 

one to sufier keenly il oeeadon ahould 

come ; to love with passionate devotion, 

with utter selfiessneu ; gnUelesa as a child ; 

dew-hearted as a woman ; tnutfnl, pore^ 

and true. What have I done — ^poor way- 

farer in life's journey — to have and to hold 

a prixe so predoua ! ■

I oonfeas to having felt some foar when 

Aunt Dade appeared upon the aemie of 

oar wooisff. I expected to be greeted 

like a roboei intent upon stealing some 

cherished jewel; bnt Mane mule me 

see how true it is that " perfect love 
casteth out fear," She never stirred tnm 

the shelter of my arm— ihy and proud, 

both at once, there she stood, trembling 

yet resolute. ■

A moment the two women looked at 

each other; then they were clinging to 

one another, kissing, laughing, sobbing; 
and Aunt Dade's neat little bonnet seemed 

likely to be onished ont of all shape. I 

found plenty to say to plead my c«ue; 

bnt it was before no stem judges Dtunphie 
bad done his work weQ. ■

Before long, Aunt Dade wu seated on 

the sofa by the window, and we were all 

talkbg tf^ther as if Made and I had beei 

betrothed for a year at least. But a sadden 

rnsh of feeling, I know not bow or why, 

oame aeross my darling. ■

She flung hetielf npon her knees before 

Aont Dacie ; her cheek took the " pale 

complexion of love;" her eyes shone 

bright through teara ■

" It is so strange," she s^d, " so wonder- 

ful, that Louis should be ku this to me ; 

that I should be all this to him ; that each 

Bhoold change the whole life of tJie othei^ 
and make it deeper, truer, and more beao- 

tifuL Oh, Aunt Dade, how can I be thank- 

ful enough ; how can I make mysdf 
worthy of it aU t Tell me~tell me t * ■

Aa I write, it comes back to me again ■

the passion and the sweetness, the entering 

upon the wonderful new life, ttie baptism 

of joy to me, who had known so Iittl& . . . ■

It waa an hour not to be forgotten ; aa 

hour, the very memory of whidi would be 

honey stored In the heart for a povIUe 

time of sorrow yet to come. ■

How new It all Is to me, this perfect 

life ; this perfect sympathy 1 I have 

never known it. The past does not hold 

it Aa it dawns upon my darkened way 

— a possible, tangible joy— I am danzled 

with Its beauty and its brightness. ■

The future, as I ponder it here, alone in 

my Bombn room, shines bri^ter and ■
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brighter h I gus. The ne^ life npon 

vrfaich I hAve entered to-day imfbldB itself 

before me. I see the dftje glide on, made 

perfect by thit Titter dependence of l^ooght 

on thongnt, feeling on feeling ; that qoiet, 

every-day growth of neamen that giree to 

marriage its saoramental element, its 

■peoial saneti^. To enjoy the good things 

of life together, to laugh at the droll things 

with a happy partnership in little jests 

all onr own, iduch might aeem stapia to 

oUier people, bat whidi make lu merry 

beyoDa aU words ; to let the sad things, 

and the heavy, weary days which most 

come Boonra or later in all lires, only draw 

UB nearer and nearer, eiaoB tiiey have to be 

borne together. ■

" Darknees does but deepen love," when 

loTe ifl true, and deep, and pnre. ■

I write like this, knowing that my 

darling's eyes will read the record word by 

vord, and will like to know every thought 

of my heart ■

I renumber reading somewhere a pretty 

tale of two lovers who each kept a diary 

during their courtine days, and on the day 

that they were wm, gave, each to toe 

other, the joomal of the past. And so it 

came about that in thdr after life, when 

any little jangling discord arose between 

them, aaoh would remind the other of some 

Bweet and tender thought recorded In 

those ewefnUy-treasturad heartJiistoriee, 

and the olond passed, and they "kissed 

agidn with tears." ■

Shall Made and I ever need such a 

taLisnutnt I think not Yet It pleases 

me to tldnk that I will give her this, my 

journal, on onr wedding-day; for I shall 

never need such record any more, never 

more be burdened with thought that can 

fiod no utterance, never more be sad or 

sorry, and lack a friend to tell it to. ■

My faney is playing me strange trieks 

to-night Strange and bewildering pluB- 

toues pan before my mind's eye. ■

It is our wedding-day ; the tiny golden 

drclet that means bo much is on yoor 

finger, Mazle, and yon and I together are 

speeding across the land where all the 

cornfields are dressed in gold, bedecked 

with wealth of poppies, ripe and red. They 

look as if they are keeping festival for this, 

our marriage-mom^-ot so It seems to me. 

It is the time of hay carrying, and the air 

that oomes In throagh the open carriage 

window is scented with the eweet, pungent ■

^f y darling's hand lies restf oUy In mine : 

her dear eyes ate soft and dreamy, full oi ■

an uttermost content. There ia a tremble 

round her mouth, aa if the touch of my 

last kiss still thrilled and lingered there. ■

Ttiere is no one to come between ju. 

We may bo together always. We may 
take our fill of neamen. ■

We shall wander side by side through 
fairest leenes of Natore — that Nature 

which, like a vast book, is the fall expres- 

sion of the myriad-aided mind of Qoi. 

We shall look upon eveiytidng with the 

same mind — see things with the same eye. 

It will be a happy, preoioiu time, thai 

short, sweet honeymoon of ours. Short it 

must be, for I may not leave my fiock of 

black sheep for long. Bat thai, fancy 

coming back to work with all my darling's 

never-failing sympathy to help me I ■

I shoold not wonder if some of our 

bad oaaes " soften and resolve to strive 

after better things, noder the influence 

of Mazie's gentle voice and passionate 

eameetnees in winning souls to the love of 

right ■

We shall have a little home of onr own, 

I suppose, oateide the prison walls; not 

far outside, though, or distance might be a 
hindrance. ■

I have never before folly entered into 
the feelinn of the little woman on the 

King's hi^way, wlio is supposed to have 

uttered t^t plaintive eong, " If tUi be I, 

as I suppose it be." ■

I suppose tlus is Louis Draycott, Prison 

Chaplain, writing up hie diary, and feeling 

so unlike the " ego " that he has known 

for years past, and never known really 

;lad at heart before, the man whose sole 

riend and confidant baa been tlus book, 

so religiously kept under lock and key, so 

often hopelessly desolate in the spirit of 
ite records: ■

< seems to me that I am a now man, 

and the "other man" has vanished — I 

know not vdiither I ■

Man;aret, how hast thou been my good 

angel, leading ue Into that new and bean- 

tifnl life, whose effalgeuce blinds me as I 

gase 1 How hast thou won me from those 

terrible memoriee that, elinglng about me, 
as siaaoos weeds about the limbs of the 

swimmer, strove to drag me down into the 

depths d a morbid melancholy — an on- 

fatnomable despair 1 ■

With the touch of thy pure lips still 

lingering on mine, the love^ht in tliine 
eyes shining In my memory with pure and 

steadfast ruianee, I raise my fall heart 
to the Heaven that has so showered tta 

choicest bleadngs on my long, solitary ■
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p«tb. I fee), I knoir, tlut in &U this great 

city tfr-night there b no more grateful, 
tlunkFiil heart than mine. ■

It cannot be wondered that to me theie 

predona bopee, these dear, dettdona pto- 

miaea of jof a to come are more infinitely 

dear than they could be to thoee who have 

a paat to look bick npon leu black than 

minei What of intensity hare I ever 

known in life before 1 Of the pun of it — 

mnob. Bat of the puaionate content of it 

— nothing I ■

Even writing of tiie paat now, now in 

thia high noon of joy into which Hearen 

haa let me enter aa into a aanctnary flooded 

with oeleaUal light, even thia light touch- 

ing npon the daye that are pait Is like 

tearing open a bat half-healed woond. The 

bttternew, ths degradation, the awfol 

miacry of it all, riiea abont me as from a 

grave ; the pitiral daily and hourly effort 

to hide my ahame and mtiery from those 

around me ; the pity that I read in the 

eyea of eomp, breaking down my manhood 

and my piide, and laying them low tn the 

doat ; the agony of dread that the eaoM of 

the Master I served might be iojared by 

the life I led ; that the cauae of Heaven 

and the right might anffer tiirough the 

impatienoe and often bitterly rebeOiona 
fa^on in wfaiah I bore that black and 

bitter croea laid on ray weary ihouldera — 

bow it all eoraea back to me to-night 1 

And no wonder ; for to-night, as Domphie 

and I together paced the qoiet streets, we 

spoke of it, not openly, but in a veiled 

manner, and I said : ■

"You mnit coma and see me, Dumphie, 

aa you did lut night, and we muit have a 

talk togetlier, not altt^ether like the last, 

for then the talking wu on your side, and 

I took the part of listener. Tins time it 

irill be for me to speak and you to listea 

I vaut to tell you the story of my past 

life, keeping nothing back. It la right you 
should Icnow all there ia to know about ■

We w«e jost under a lamp. Domphie 

atopped abort, took me by the lappel of my 

coat, and looked at me earnestly in the 

flickering light ■

' I wiU lisUn to all you like to tell me," he 

said. " I will listen gladly, for everything 

about you baa a deep interest for me. Still I 

should like to say now, I should like yon to 

bear in mind afterwards, that I had aald so 

before yon told me a word — I have no fear 

that there ia anything to hear that can 

■hake my confidence one jot in Lonis 

Drayeott, or make me regret that I have ■

fromised to give lutve oa earUi." ■

him ib» daareet thii^ ■

There ia nothing to make you regret 

that ; thera ia nothing that would make me 

fear to ask Colonel Birt, if lie atood alive 

here before us faMiight, to trust the h^pi- 

naas of his daughter to my keeping. Bat 

there is mach you ought to know — much 
better than I can tall SCsaie. There 

have been many failorea in my life, 

Domphie ; bat nothing worse. Siill, 

faiiuie ia bad enough, Heaven knows," ■

We were walking on togotliei slowly, 

thonghtfuJ, both of us; indeed, we spoke 

bat Uttle more ontjl be bade me good-night 

and left nw to go my way alone. ■

To-morrow night he wlil eonw, and 1 
wiUteUhimaU. ■

It will hut in the telling ; bat I eta 
have no coneaalmenta with one himaelf lo 

candid and fearlessly true. ■

If this jowual of mine beoomea for the 

fotore — I meaa when Mazie la my wife- 

nothing man than a eaee-book ; if all per 

sonal record beeomea a thing of the fit, 

and, even so, is only kept and ehwished bj 

my duling becaoae It bad boeo a part of 

me so long, I shall need no reminoing of 

what these blessed daya have lirooght. 

As the schoolboy cuts notehea In a stick 

to OLark the days that bring Um neaiei 

and nearer to hia joarnay home, so on my 

heart ia out — and eat deep — the record of 

theee tiappy weeks and months, fall of 

new lon^gs, new hopes, new fond desires 

and sweetness. Especially shall I remem- 

ber, all my life to eome, the month that 

ia past ; for, through it aU, each day bsi 

brought me brighter hope, more firm con- 

viction, that the heart of the woman I Ion 

is mine — that, by my eominga and m; 

goings, her gentle breast ia atirred, hsr 

sympathy more and more vividly awakened 

in my life and work. ■

To-monow will be May Day — htippj 
time of festival, that ushers in the mwlh 

of flowers. At three I am to be with 

Mazie . . . she vrill meet me wtth that 

radiant look that is more l>right and 

beantiful than any I have seen on nunrtal 

face. I sliall hold her close in my arna, and 

kisa the sweet lips that are so ready either 

to smile or tremble ; that will always pn 

rae such trae counsel, such predons words 

of comfort, such fond farewdl, snch tender 

greeting, even as my needs may be, for 
evermore, ... ■

Four abort months — and what a eliaitgi 

in me, and in my life I I — who was so 

sure th%t Fftte held in store for me nothing ■
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fair, nothing proeioiu — hare fotmd that all 

the Bweeteit gifta of life were garnered in 
her elosed hand ! ■

" For, lo I the wintw is pMt, the rain 

is over and gone. . . . The flowen appear 

on the earth ; the time of the nnging of 
birda i« ooma" ■

The winter of deeolation, the rain of 

teara^ all past and gone, even at a tale 

that ie told — even as a dream that it paat ■

Bat maybe, I had better not connt upon 

to-morrow too much — for here is George to 

■ay that the warder waata rae in the re- 
mand eell at onee. A. "bad case" was 

brought in thia afternoon, and the uid 

" eaae " baa become nnmanageable, I 

know, hj long ezperienee, what thia tort 

of tldng meana. It meana work — and 

plenty of it. ■

Well, well Mazie it one of thoee grand 

and noble women who are alwaya willing 
that a man'a work for Gk)d in the wtnld 

ahoold come before eTerytiung — even 
themaelrea. I eoold not love hn aa I do 

— with heart, and mindj and aool, and 

strength — if it were not ao. ■

£ND or BOOK TWO. ■

OVER THE ROOF OP THE WOELIX ■

Fkbnchhen do travel, and to very oot- 

of-tfie-way plaeea. Herein, despite oar cloie 

oeighboarhood, we aometimea miatake the 

Frraehman't character, jntt at we 
whan we brand hie nation — the most 

mathematieal in the world — with frivolity. 
A French book of reaeareh it often far 

more latiahotory than a German one, be- 

eaose, while jut at thorongh, it it lest 

imagfaiativfti M. Bonvalot is one of those 

fVsncbmen ^o are fond of gtnng where 

Boareely anybody goei. He lovea Central 

Aaia (hia tatte it peenUar) ; and on his 

aeoood viait he thought he would tee what 

chance hia Euuian frienda have of getUng 

into India by a new rente, over the Pamir 

plateau, which liea between Bokhara and 

Badakihan on the west, and Kuhgar and 
Yarkand on the eatb ■

It Is not likely they will iaj. The Go- 
vernor-General — after he had worked liia 

my throngh tiie Kaahmir valley, M. Bon- 
valot interviewed Lord Dnffenn at Smla 

—has no need to be alarmed. No doabt 

the bnrglar aometlmei gets in over the 
roof when the kitchen ahattera are too 

strong for him, and there la no convenient ■

window on the firat floor ; bnt he doeen't 

toy it in deep anew. And on the Pamir 

there is always anow enough to be em- 

barraaaing. ■

If the Hindoo Kooah between Balkh 

and'Cabol ia too moch even for Bnaaian 

enterprise, what <d the moch broader range, 

from Kokand roond to Wakliao, over 

passes averaging nearly thirteen thonsand 

foet, the thermometer varying (in April) 

from eighteen dagreet below aero at 

ten p.m., to thirty d^aes above aero in 

the shade at five p.m. 1 Nossa bleeding, 

heada aching, ears ainging, and a general 

sense of simocation are only litUe dia- 

oomfcntt for a tonritt-party. Bat tor an 

army they are a nniaance, etpedally when 
the hwsea tnfier more £rom the nose- 

Meeding than the men. Of coorae one 

can imagine anow-plongha, and galleriea, 

and all the appatataa of the great American 

linea over the Bockiea on a hr greater 

aoale. Bat the Anmican line joina two 

parta of the same republic ; a line aeroia 
the Pamir would atill have to deal with that 

higher barrier, the Hindoo Koosh, and 

then there woidd be the Kashmir valley to 

work thioagh, with the Himalayas on ita 

soatbem flank — lUtogether an unprofitable 

way of trying to come down on the pluna 
of India. ■

Some day, however, and by some route 

or other, 11 Bonvalot thinks the Bosuans 

wHI come down, to the delight of many 
discontented Hindoos. Between his two 

vistta, the change which Rassian ooonpation 

had wrought bi what they have already 

annexed, atmek him aa msrveUons, Slav 

gentleneaa and patience work wonders with 

the conquered people, while speed and 

organisation (Slav qualities likewise) are 

changing the aspect of what not auny yean 

ago was "independent Tartary," as rapidly 

as American "go ahead" is dotting the 

western prairies with new cities. ■

"The Rnsdaua,'' says M. Bonvalot, "are 

building up the Mogul empire backwards," 

And when one reads what he saya about 

Persia, one cannot help wishing they would 

add that to their other conqueeta. Not a 

creditable aet these Peraiana— drunken, beg- 
gar-ridden, thrir daneea the obaoeneat, their 

j^ing the most oatrageous in the world. 

Among the petty chiefs the worst vices of fen- 

daliam are in fall pUy ; the peasants are 

ground down in the moat heartless manner, 

and naturally have become too lasy even 
to steal It b all ripe for annexation al- 

ready ; a Govemor'a secretary took care to 
inform the Frenchmen that be waa "a ■
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Roanui eabject." And really people, who 

are too astonished to thank jon when yott 

pay your bill, and who are picking ont the 

enamelled tilai from the beaoUfm cnpolu 

at Veramine and elaewhere to mU to 

tooiiita, do not deierre to be under' a 

Gonmment of their own. Saeh » Shah, 

to(^ irtio, whfle hia people are mined with 

taxea,fliD)^ abont in Europe like adronken 

UTwe the money wrong from them. ■

Already the preaaaoe of the BoBtiani at 

Merr baa stopped the TnrkomanB, who tued 

to do pretty nearly what they liked in the 

eoimtiy, eeeine that no one erer thonght of 

leiiitauoe, and tb&t the soldiers took care 

never to appear till the "enemy" waaontof 

■fght. ETflryfieldinKhorananhaBitatower, 

like the " peel " on a Bwder bam, bi which 

the farmer, with aa mach rtook ai he 

conid stow away, would barricade himaeU 

as loon as a Turkoman appeared on the 

horisoD. Now these towen are going to 

rain. All along the heighta were lentinela, 

watching for we long-le^ed horses with 
black-helmeted riders. "Save the flocks if 

you can; anyhow, save yonrselres," was 

the watohworo, for, fond as they were of 

other people's mutton, the Turkomans 

were fonder of good strong captivea — they 
would sell better. ■

Often they would attack a caravan. A 

Fefslao told M. Bonralot how, at a torn in 

the monntaius, three hundred of them 

were aet opon by fifty horsemen. That 

they should nm seemed to him a thing to 
be not in the least ashamed oC ■

"Why, their horse-hoofs made a terriUa 

clatter, and their sword-blades flashed, so 
that we had no heart left Half were 

captured, and the robbers had their pick of 

the baggage. I crept into a kuys, and 
when I came oat I found others had done 

the same, and all that was left besides was 
the men who weia too old to be worth 

earrymg off, and the dead bodies that our 

pilnimB were carrying to be buried In 

li(^ ground, and om donkeys and Ui^ ■

I^ky for him that there was a karyt, 

that is, underground canal, dose by. Sach 

canals, covered in to prevent evaporation, 

were in use in Zoroaster's time. They are 

the only way of bringing the mountain 

spiiags down to the low ground. All 

alou^ their coarse they have shafts for 
clearing out the earth that gets washed 

down ; and to sit by one of these is like 

sitting by the gates of Paradiie, while, to 

go down in^de, into complete shade, with 

fiesh water dandng by, is Paradise itsd£ ■

BussiaJcauBot improve npon tb« karya, 

■or on the bai^aintng wUob makes an 

Eastern basaar such a picture of coofimoiL 

M. Boonlot tells of an Arab pilgrim and 

his wife chaffering for twopenny-wtnth of 

barley, at Nichapur. Of cotUBe tlie Perrian 
dealer had mixed sand and stone* with Us 

com, and nuuu^ttd to catch his foot in the 
scale and make it ontame. ■

Bat the Arab was a match for Urn. 

After any amount of harsh guttural ahont- 

ing, hii losg arau flung wildly about 

through his linmons, he palled oat his 

purse and gravely counted the money, 

The coins were at once found to b* bad, 

and the Arab, as angry as if the salesman 

had changed them by ridght of hand, at 

last eoontod oat otims one ny one. Bat no 

sotmer had lie got his barley than, holding 

the bag with the gesture of a prophet in 

the wQdemese, he esid it was too light, and, 

proving the fact by a second weighing, 

insisted on his money being returned. Then 

oflf he went, muttering, and consoled himadf 

tor hUi loss of time by seizing, with a 

hawk's swoop, a lump of sngar nom a tea- 

stall close by. How grand the old thief 

looked in his rags ! ■

But the buBiness was not over. He meant 

to have tiiat barley ; so up came his wife, 

so thin that her cheek-bones seemed coming 

throagh her mnmmy-llke skio, and her 

shoulder-blades stuck out like planks nndei 

her dark homespun. She squatted down in 

front of the bariey-aaeks and tnmed the 

gtahi over with her bony fingers, mnnehli^ 

a little every now and then. At lasl^ 

after two or uiree false starts, the bargun 

was finished, the coins counted out — with 

the air of one who would say : " What a 

lucky man yon are to get so mnoh " — and 

off she stalked, Uke a gigantic stork, as 

majestic in her way as her husband. ■

These people enjoy the piigrim life jost 

M much as oui forefathers did all Europe 

over In the Middle Ages. Any one into 
has once begun the life never gives It ap ; 

for, to a man who ^ bis life has sera 

nothing but a Tartar or Syrian village, it 

must be as pleasant a change as ^xAm- 
trotting is to one who is tired of Pali Usll 

and Bond Street And then, the pilgrim 

never overdoes it, as the "tourist" so 

often does. Time is no object, and he lives 

almost as cheaply on the road as he would 
at home. ■

Persiaisfullof pilgrimage places. Meshed, 

where Is bnried the Imam Biza, itt fiftit 

from Ali, whom the Sbiltee specially reve- 

rence, is a holy dty, par excellence, and T«y ■
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nnwholeaoms, too, for the whole plaoo ia 

one big eemetezf — bodies from tYoywbtn, 

even u far u the heut of lewer Aua, 

belDg Mat there fw baiul — and, natorallf, 

the w»tei is fall of oi^uiie nuttet ■

Thftt WM M, £(HiTuot'fl TontA Landing 

at Batonm, which hai alieady b«ome each 

> UudTing pUoa that one foi^ta how an- 
&iily Bniiu got hold of i^ lu piuhed on 

thnngh Peru to Merv. Am ne neared 

the nontier, he found that the Pereiaiu 

grewmoreaiid moreUgoted. Atonelittle 

town Uht came oat like a swarm of ante, 

and aUa<»»d hi* natiTe servant for "serving 
the infidel," The Frenehmen had to reione 

hfan by a &ee nae of their whipe. One 

Mg f^ov, stripped to the waist and 

wielding a huge olab, had gone into reli- 

giooi e(»Tnldmis, and gna^ied his teeth 

and bowled. He wai reasonable enoogh, 

however, to leepect the mnule of a n^a 

brought piet^ near to his head, and at 

lut inbuded with the rest. Nothing 

coold be bought save hy threate; and 

when the priee was offered, "Throw It on 

the gronnd," the seller called ont " Why I " 

" BeeaoM it is nndean from yoor hands." 

And htiom picking it np the Persian 

Tabbed hia foot on the coins, lo that the 

dut night take off their imparity. ■

AtSarakhs, the frontier, Baiaia begins.. 

She has annexed the great sandy deeert 

teaching, " like a tme caipet of gratitade," 

ai Uie Penians lay, northward to Ehiva, 
sad eastward almost to Bokhara. The 

Rnstiana did their bait with the Tekke 

^Rirkomana. Tiie most given to plnnder- 

ing they formed Into a corps of gnidea. 

Other reatleas spirits are embodied as 

militia, and are delighted by being em- 

ployed agdnst tiieir hereditary foei, the 

Affghani. All they now want is water for 

the land, which tlwir conqnerors huist on 

thdrtilUng. ■

Daring their war with Eossia, the 

l^u^omans were very clever at rifle steal- 

ing. An old man, qolte deorepttlooking, 

would punfnlly dr^ himself into the 

encampment, and after waiting for hoars 

with the patience of a savage, would, when 

it got da», take a gun off the pile under 

the sentry's very note, and glide noiselessly 

away. A toeoessfdl way of winning over 
Uabek and Tartar chiefs of all kinds is to 

invite tliem to your capital and show them 

■ome grand fStea. The Bey of Hissar told 

M. Bonvidot how he was at St, Peteraburgh 

whentheCzar was crowned, and hownothug 

on earth was ever so splendid. We may b« 

>ue he waa not sent to a third-rate hotel. ■

and made to pay hii own bill. " The tme 

Shah in Shah (King of Kings)," said he, 

" is not he of Persia, bat the White Cear." 

This same Bey woold show the travellers 

the wonderful fortieas of Karatag, "built 

in one night at the earnest prayer of a 

saint" Its recent history has not been 

saintly. Its owner, an Uebek of old 

family, named Abdol-Kerim, thought he 

oonld rebel agunat the Eoiir of Bolchara; 

but he was conquered, and the Emir, to pre- 

vent similar risings, had a thousand huds 

chopped off and stuck all round the battle- 

ments of lUrabag. The Emir looks, in 

Mr. Pepin's sketch, a benignly handsome 

man; bat his sabjeots must be elad to 

have ezdianged Us rule for uat of 

Bussia. The splendid rooms of the castle 
are almost as when their Uat lord was 

living In them. Indeed, that Is the second 

oaatle empty, bat not in ruins, which 
M. Bonvalot found in Bokhara. And it 

seemed very strange to be wandering freely 

through haiam and bath-room and andience- 
hall, just as if it was a European show- 
house. ■

Soon after this oame a great disappoint- 

menL At Tchour-Tepe, not for from Bolkh, 

the parfy was firmly, out decidedly stopped. 

"No one," sud the offifsra of the Afghan 

oatpost, "can cross the Oxus unless he 
has a written order from the Emir." M, 

Bonvalol's Persian firman waa naeleas; 

equally naeless was his assertion that he 

was neitiieT Biissian nor English, bat 
French. ■

Turned back, at Tchour-Tepe, from what 

was the direct route, vii Balkh and Cabal, 

to Indiaj M. Bonvalot has the Pamir route 

pat Into his head on his return to Sa^ 

marcand, by his old friend General 
Koralkofi. ■

"Winter's the beat time," says the 

General, " for there'll be no robbers about, 

nor any Chinese scouts. If you find the 

Aiai range — where there will be the deep- 

eat snow — impaasable, you can go round 

by Kaehgar and Yarkand to Ladak, and ■

across the passes of the Karakorom." ■

So, on the fourteenth of Jonaary, the 

Frenchmen sledged away from Samarcond, 

passing "the seven dtles" wliich Alexander 

captured, and pashing on from Khodjend 

to Khokond. At HarguUane the^ decided 

oo trying the ronte by the Taldik, thence 

to the Pass of Kisil Art, skirting the Lake 

of Kara Kul, and ont through the Pass 

of Kara Art hy the head m^rs of the 

Oxus. This aeemei the likeliest way of 

avoiding the Afijghon Scylla on the one ■
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hud and th« Chin«M Chuybdia on the 
other. ■

Anvbodv who fnteodi going such » nwd 

■hoold read M. BonvKlot'B eUborata prepant- 

tioDL FrMenU,«p1fttadWinahMt«rriflefor 

the Khan of Kacjat, on the Indian border ; 

•ilk laahei, looking-gluMa, ear-riogi, etc., 

to give sway ; armB in case they are 

wanted; sagar, lalt, cloth bearing the 

GhineBB cnitomt' itamp ; lilver ban, cut 

np in trading jntt aa yoa cnt a atiok ot 

Uqnorice ; blwldered matton, which keepa 

aa well as tinned, and ii far more 

palatable ; bread for a month ; aixty 

ponnda of dried aprioota ; horae etothlDg 

of donble felt; and a ton of barley — mob 

a temptation tbat, no wonder, some of the 

Kirgua decamped with a good quantity of ■

it. ■

Beaidei all tMi they had to take a good 

deal of fuel to nipplement the wUd- 

sbeep'droppingB, which are the itaple In 

thoee parta where eren joniper-bnah roots 
fuL ■

At laat, on the aizteenth of March, 

they got nnder way. Three Frenehmoi, 
a faithful Circaaiian — who had been with 

them throughout — a Bokhara man, and 

three otheri, dreeaed in proper marching 

eoatnme — atockinga of Kaahgar felt, boote 

of ditto drawn over the leather boots, 
leather tronaera over the duck-lined cloth 

onea, two peliaaea, one of aheep-akin, and 

over tlie aheep-akin cap a ditto hood, which 

will draw orer head and face, leaving two 

eye-holea, which the more provident of 

the party b'ghtly fill with horaehair wads. 

Sach figures of fan they look in M. 

Pepin's sketchea — the gone slang over their 

abonlden, packed ia doable aheep-akin 
caseal ■

For theae eight there are twenty 

horses; bnt, beaidea, a score of Kirghia 

with fifty horaea help to get them and 

their baggage on to the Pamir, where the 

sweeping wind prevents the snow from 

being ao deep. So it was qoite a little army, 

and the story reads like what Livy says 

of Hannibal crosaing the Alps — horses 

tombUng aboat and getting np to their 

an in snow, men floandering up to their 

wuats in big drifts, packs ihifting and 

having to be unloaded, the ice on the 

ropes making untying a sorry boainess. ■

No wonder, when a halt ia called, nearly 

everybody ia half blind, and almoat aufi'o- 
cated. One man lies on hia back eloae to 

his horae, which has fallen on its side ; 

another has fallen asleep aa he rests hia 

head agunst hia aaddle ; a third is holding ■

oa by the tail, and whipping Ida poor 
bsMt that has hUeo into a liole. For- 

tunately, there were no glaciers to eroes, 

and turefwe no crevasses ; bat six weeks 

of pounding almtg throogh boulder-stone 

passes, one more taao fifteen thousand saveo 

hundred feet above the sea level, with the 

mercury now and then froses, and a fire 

sMoetimes taking an hour to Ikht, was 

enough, without the addition of Alpine 

dangers. Tlie wind was as much as human 

nature could bear; and frequently mow 

eame with it Indeed, instead of grumUing 

at the Kii^bis for wanting to deaut, 

U, Bonvalot might have aiuced himaelf 

whether a aoore fd Eoropeans could have 

been got to go through half aa much. 

They are not handsome - kwking, these 

Ki^fais ; but really, on the whwe, they 

behaved very well, though they knew thak, 
were the Oninese to find out what ms 

going on, they would be pot to death for nid- 

mg tbe travellers. Once oar Frendunen 

bad a narrow escape of being handed over 

to the Mandarins, and peih^is put in a 

cage and sent np to headqoatters. Tbe 

man who saved them, and gave them otm- 

fidenee— they had got very low-spirited — 

and pUoted them through a bliasard, 

and guided their horsea over the shoulder 

d a precipice, where steps liad to be cat 

for them in the ice, and four men told off 

to each to keep it from sljpirfng — tiiis 

godsend of a goide they met with by pore 

accident His son-in-law had spied them, 

and bronght a sheep for sale, and, as 

their goide had decamped, they were 

glad indeed to accept the stianger's offer. 

It waa about time ; threats had become 

naelesa with tbe Kirghia baggage - men. 

M. Bonvalot tried blows, bat one poor 

fellow laid down, and vowed he would kill 
himself if he was touched. ■

The new man was not only a clever 

guide, but also a saint — very osefnl for en- 

couraging the recreants. He had been a 

great roffi&n — the Pamir, being a no-man's 

land, ia a sort of Alsatia— bat, dreaming 

he was at night io a raging liver, the 

torrent sacking him down to an abyas, and 

the shore receding every time he roae to 

the surface, be took warning, began to say 

"the five prayers "day by day; took up 

the derviah'a ataff ; and every year makes 

a pilgrimage to Khodjend to listen to read- 

inn out of the holy books. ■

In his own tribe he at once becune 

tlie great peacemaker and arbitrator, be- 

sides praying lor dck and newly-born. And 
ilia faithfnlneae to M Bonvalot was toai»- ■
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tikbtg tooching. When soma horsemen 

VKBted to tnm the party back on pain 

of displeaiing Hi* Imperial Majeity, the 

Ctuneee Emperor, the derriah-gnide aaid : ■

" Yea, I know I'm tiiking my life. The 

Ohineae are cmel, bat I'm not afndd of 

them. I'm only afraid of dung what's 

nong. AUab 1 " ■

Of coarse nearly all the horaea died, and 

the Kirghis dribbled away, and had to be 

replaced by others who wonid not atir a 

yaid withoot bung paid beforehand. No 

wonder, when a man sees a few mile* ahead 

a white wall, OTer which these atrsnge 

Fetinghig invite him to make his way, and 

Gonrey their ba^age, he aaya, " Bianullab," 

being a Mahometan ; bat, being a man 

also, he looks about for some way of 

escape. What kept the patty alive was 

the good hnmoor eooieqnent on their 

always eleeping like tops, in the fine, dry, 

frosty air. The Circasdan, too, always 

had ft song for the bivonae, and the 

Bokhara man was an onwearied atory- 

teller, telling the old tale of Iskander and 

Dara (Alexander and Darin*), and how 

"when Dara was a-dyisg he laid his 

head oo Iskondet's kneee and prayed : 

'Treat my family well, and kill them 

that have kilted me;' and how Iskander 

conqaered the five parts of the world, and 

married the Emperor of Tsin's (China's) 

daughter, and with hii lanee kUled fitbes 

that bad bars of gold in tfaeir stomaoh." 

Then there was always plenty of tea and 

millet porridge ; and sometimes they shot 

an arker (wild sheep). And a few Kiighis 

were met now and again with their yaks — 

" all hair and no legs." The Gireatsian in- 

sisted on riding one— and » comical figure 

he looked — and sometimes a camel (we do 

not think of camels as living on the snow- 

line as comfortably as in the desert). At 

last they got to Wakhan and throagh the 

Hindoo Koosb, with birch and willow trees 

and grass here and there, instead of the 
wormwood of which their horses had been 

BO glad on the P*mir. ■

Bat he had gone throagh all this, this 

eccentric Frenchman, only to be stopped 

once more, and by the same Afighans who 

tamed bim back at Tohonr-Tepe. He had 

got as far as Tchatral, and Peshawar was 

almost within reach, when a peremptory 

chief said they most not go on without an 
order &om the Ooremor-General This was 

on the eighteenth of May, and it was more 
than seven weeks before Lord DuSeiin's 

permit came, along with a letter saying 

that all had been done to make their way ■

as smooth as possible. Fortunately, time 

seemi to have been no object, though one 

cannot help thinkbg the game waa hardly 

worth the candK Time passed pleasant^ 

enough. Detpite their ragged garment^ 

the FreDohmen managed to make the 

Albans think a good deal of them ; their 

two doge, trained to bite the calves of all 

intradeis, helped to make them respected. 

The Bokhar* man alone grumbled sadly : ■

" Why don't yoa kill a chief," said he, 

"steal his horses, and let ni ride on at 

full speed, changing horses whenever we 

have the chance, and hamstringing any 

that might l>e used to pursue us ) " ■

M, Bonvalot calmed him by telling htm 

La Fontaine's faUei, which, having oome 

originally from the Far S»»i, may thus 
be said to have made the round of the 

world. ■

In Kathmir, when at last they were 

allowed to go forward, they found Freneh 

friends and very good Burgundy. Then 
there was the ceremonial visit of thanks to 

Simla ; and then homeward from Kur- 

raehee to Fort Sidd, ■

It waa a weary trip, and one faneies it 

must have coat many bars of silver to 

satisfy those Kirghis ; and then one asks : 

"What was the good of itt" I cannot 

find that M. Bonvalot gathered any speci- 

mens, or made any scientific obsenrations 

bejond taking the temperatare. It was 

too cold for that sort of thing ; how M. 

Pepin managed to take his skutehea is a 

pujusle. One thing the travelleis fbond — 

that, except mountain ranges, there Is 

little or nothing to be seen. The "Boof 

of the World " seems, after all, a dull place, 

on which no one woald care to atay longer 

than is abiolutely necessary. ■

Bat M. Bonvaloi'a book Is amusing; be 

jokes in season and ont of season. Sometimes 

the grave Orientals were scandalised at him ; 
but there is a deal of fun in a Tartar when 

}ou know how to get at It. Perhaps the 

best joke in the wok is wheo his invala- 
able Cireassian — who went the whole 

roimd with him to Fort Said — gave five 

roubles to a quack to core his horse, the 

recipe being : " Strip yoarielE stark naked, 

take tb« horse by the tail, kick him thrice 

on the quarter, and then recite after me 

a prayer my grandfather taught me, and 
that no one else in the world knows." 

The fun of it is, that the horse, which was 

in a dying state, gut better 1 ■

Naturally, U. Bonvalot does not love 

the Affghans. They are, he found, great 

boasters. They hate the English and the ■
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Btuiiuii ; bat they feu the ]«tter. " Bat 

for bhen," they uy, " we would loon hare 

annexed fiokhan, and poahed our eoa- ■

Sieate on to Siberia ; whUe, on the other da, it ia only Bniala that has kept xa 

from conquering Fenia. The Ruaaiani 

are poor; but they hare moltilindea of 

eoldieti. The Englub are made of money ; 

why, a Colonel of theirs geta lix thousand 

mpeea a month." Affghan feeling, even 

aa it eame under M. Bonvalof s notice, ia 

worth taUng aeeonnt of. ■

THE SWALLOW. ■

No member of the feathered tribes is 

more popular with us than the swallow; 

nor do we stand alone In tiiis reqtect, for 

all the world over, swallowa are favoured 

by maa The saTage Indian, even, wel- 

comes tbem, and provides a reeeptacle for 
th^ nests. The Choctaws and Chioashawa 

cut off all the top branches from some 

small tree near thsir eabina, leaving prongs 

a foot or two b length, In each of which 

they hang a gourd, properly hollowed out 

for the convenience of the birds ; and the 

wild tribes who dwell along the banks of 

the Mississippi provide for them in a 

fllmilar fashion. Wherever they are 

found, swallows frequent, rather than 

shun, places oconpled by man ; and the 

reason for this may be found in the 

greater abundance of insects in sach 
loealfties. ■

Snperstilious people think that dire 
nisfortnnes are id store for the reckless 

mortal who kills a swallow or destroys its 

nest. Tins idea probably arose from the 

breach of hospitality involved in the 
destruction of a bird which shelten itself 

beneath our very roof On the other 

hand, good luck is supposed to be in store 
for the inmates of the house which swallowa 

choose for their home ; and, in days gone 

by, there was held to be no surer sign of 

impending ill-luck than their desertion of 

a hoase on which they had once bnilt their 
nests. The assodation of misfortune with 

the wilfol destruction of swallows can be 

traced to the earliest times. We learn 

from ^lian that the ancients considered 

them sacred to the Penatee, or household 

gods; their preservation, therefore, be- 

came a matter of religious concern, and 

whoever injured one was held to insult 

the deity to whom it was consecrated. ■

The Rhodians had a solemn anniversary 

song, which they used to chant by way of ■

w^ooming these birds, wbloh they looked 

upon as harbingers of spring. Anaereon'i 
" Ode to tbe Swallow " is too well knovn 

to eali for any but a pasnng aUnskw. 

That the ancient soothsayers looked upon 
swallows aa one of tiieir chief nuaos of 

divinatioD is, perhaps, not known to tbe 

majority of readers of the classics, but in 

an old book emphasis is laid upon thii 

fact We are told that, "by swaHom 

lighting upon Firrhua' tents, and Itgh&g 

npon Uie mast* of Mar. Antonios' i% 

sayling after Cleopatra to Sgipt, the sooth- 

aayen did prt^osticate that Pinliiu 

should be slalns at Argos in Greece, sod 

Uar. Antonius in EgipL' We read Fnrtlin 

that swdlows followed King Cynis, going 

with his army from Persia to Sethis, si 
ravens followed Alexander the Great on 

Us return from India, and on his way to 

Babylon. And even aa the Magi told th« 

Persians that Cyrus should die in Scythii, 

BO tbe Chaldean astrologsrs informed ths 

Macedonians that their King should die in 

Babylon, "without any farther warrant 

Int by the above swallows and ravena" ■

In some parts of the country swallowi 

are looked npon aa forerunners of deatli, 

A correspondent of " Kotes and QQeriaa," 

on visiting the sick chUd of a poor woman, 

had the following remark made to her by 
the child's mother : ■

"A swallow lit upon her slwnlder, 

ma'am, a short time ^ce, aa eiw wu 

walking home from church, and that is k 

sure sign of death." ■

This ia a scarcely more eompltmentuy 
view to take of the bird than that which ii 

common in some districts of Ireland, where 

it ia anything but a favourite, for the pooT 

people call it " the devil's bird," turn ■ 

strange belief that on every one's head ii t 

particnlar hair, whicli, if a swallow cin 

plnok it off, dooma the wretched indiridiul 

to eternal perdition. ■

Belgian peasants beUeve that where tlie 

swallow settles lightning will never fall; 

and that, when autumn comes, it fonni 

itself into a ball and passes in some mys- 

terious way under the sea to warmer 
climes. ■

Busaian peasants think that it is the 
bearer of warmth from Paradise to the 

earth ; they believe that its presence keepi 

off fire and lightning, that its early arrivsl 

foretells an abundant harvest, and that 

permanent freckles will appear all over the 

face of any one who robs its nest ■

Another snperstition tells how young 

swallows lose their ^ght a few days dttr ■
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tkey an hktched, ud how tbe pu«nt 

birdi fly off to dbtant buidi ud bring 
bftck In their brnkg a oertUn marveUow 

sbme, with iHikh they tonoh the eyei of 

their young ones, with the lenlt Ui»t light 

ii restored to them ««in. Longf^ov 

refers to this legend in " EvaitgaUne," 

when he ssys : ■

Sselciiig with eager eyM Ihkt troDdroai stona, which ■
the a wallow 

Briu^ (rom the shore of the sea to rMtore the light 
of iCi fled^mgK ■

Norway aod Sweden ue not too hx 

north for the swallow to find its way to 
them; snd tlie Scandinarlana have a 

legend that this bird hovered OTer 

Cross, singing, "Svatel irate 1" (oheei 

ap I cheer up I), and hence it was giren the 

name of Svate, or Swallow — " the bird ' 
ooniolation." ■

The Germans are always very anzioos 

that their hoiuea shonld be selected bj 
swallows to boild upon, for they thbL 

that the bird's presenoe preeervea the house 

they select from all danger by fire or 

storm, and, indeed, from ereiy kind of 
eriL ■

Some days before swallows leare ni, 

they assemble t(^ther, ntnslly beside a 

river, where they wait for fresh arrivals, 

till a flock of many thousands is eoUected 

Did we not know that similar gatherings 

were g<^g on in many other plaees, we 

conld well Imagine that every swallow in 

the kingdom was in this particolar spot ■

At Botherham, in 1816, it was firmly 

believed that this was the case. Early in 

September a wonderfnl assemblage of the 

birds commenced ; their numbers kept on 

increasing day by day, ontiJ myriads apon 
myriads of ^em were collected. They 

roosted in some willows, and at aboat six 

o'clock every morning, rose from these in 

foor, five, or six great divisions, each of 

which flew off, taking a different roate 

from the rest, not only, it was BOMKwed, 

in order that they might be dtsttibated 

eqnally to search for food, bat also to 

gather in any stragglers that they might 

eneoonter. In the evening they would 

retorn from every qaarter of the compass, 

reaching the wUlows some as early as 

five o'clock ; some not until the inn had 

Bet. This went on tUl the geventb of 

Ostober, when the whole vast army rose 

in one masa, and winged its way sonth. 

Probably they wonld have left sooner, bnt, 

for some days previoaa to their departure, 

there had been a contrary wind ; as soon ■

as this clianged they took advantage of it 
and weni ■

There are several other acooonts of ex- 

traordinarily Urge gatherings of these 

Urds at the beginning of the centnry ; and 
the fact that we never hear of tlum nowa> 

days as reaching aoch immense proportions, 

is one of the principal grounds for tbe 
assertion made by many nattualists, that 

swallows do not visit our shores in nearly 

such Isrge numbers as used to be the oasa ■

The winter retreat of swallows has been 

a subject that has atbacted attention in 

all ages. It has been supposed by some 

that on the approach of cold weather they 

retire to the lomoit recesses of rook^ 

mountains, or decayed trees, and there lie 

torpid outil the retam of spring roosei 

them to active life again. There is just 

enongh foundation for this idea to enable 

as to ondentand its prevalence in former 
times. ■

Solitary swallows have been observed 

long after their fellom have left our 

shoree ; and again, a few birds sometimes 

appear long before the reguUr immigra- 
tion has commenced. These are no 

doubt mOBkben of second broods, which 

were hatched so late in the season that 

they had not suffioient strwigth of wing to 

fly off with their f^ows. lliey lie torpid 

in some sheltered spot, and an anueufuly. 

wann, bright day in late autumn or early 

spring will bring them ouL Several have 

been found together, nesblinK under the 

thatch in a bant ; and It is ^ese isolated 
cases which led men to believe that all 

swallows rem^ed with as in a torpid 

state thioufHi the winter. ■

Gilbert White was a rapporter of this 

tiieory. He says that swaUows " Do not 

dwart from tlus island ; but lay them- 

selras op in holes and eavema; and do, 

insect-like and bat-like, come forth at mild 

timM, snd then retire again to their 

'latebrffi.'" A far more extraordinary 

hypothesis than this is that of the " saba- 

qoeoos hybernation " of these birds during 
ths wmter. It is difficult to nnderstand 

how any bat the most ignoiaat persona 
conld bring themselves to believe m such 

an absoloMy impoeslble idea; and yet 

many natnnlists have given it their 

support; amongit them Klein and linnienB. 

Indeed, tbe bdief that swallows pass the 

winter at the bottom of pondi or rivers, 

is atiU prevalent in lome outof-the-way 

parts of England. In support of the 

thewy, Bishop Stanley, in his " History of 

Birds," mentions the following fact : ■
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"On the Meond of Novmbu, 1829, at 

Look Bum, in the uland of Ainn, k nun, 

wbilat duging in a pUos where a pood had 

been dnined off, diteoTaTed two ewallowi 

fat a itate of torpor. On placing tham 

near a fire, they reoorend." ■

It ia moat Ukelr that theie birda had 

been left behind, and had fooud their way 

into Bome partially-ooncealed hole after 

the pond waa drained. Mott latter-day 

writen on birda treat the Idea of hybema- 

lion nnd« water as being too cxtravaMnt 
to need Berlona refntatioa The B«t. Mr, 

Fleming, however, bring! forward aereial 

ooanawerable argomenta to dinaove it 

He says tliat nrallowi are mnen lighter 

than traler, and could not, tlierefiwe, unk 

in elnatera aa they are lepreeented to do ; 

and aaks, If their feathera are previoaaly 

wetted to deattoy their bnoyant power, iu 

what nuuiner can they reaiat the decom- 

poung effect of Ax montha' maceration In 

water, and appear In eprioK as freah and 

gloaay aa those of other Ur^ t ■

SwallowB do not monlt while they 

remain with na in an aotire state; so, it 

they anbme^e, tlksy either do not monlt 

at all, or they ptrform the process under 

water. In the case of other torpid *nim«lf, 

some vital aetlona are performed, and a 

portion of 037gen ia oonsumed ; hat In 

the caae of submerged swallowa, respira- 

tion, and conaeqoantly droolation, nuiat 

cease. Other anuuds, too, in retiring for 

th^ winter slnmbers, oonnilt safety; while 

the swallows, in sinking under the water, 

select the place where the otter and the 

I^e commit their deinredatJona ■

We can eaaily imagine, howarer, that 

some stories of fishermen having drawn 

living swallows from riTBii in th^ nets 

are ^rfeetly true. Towarda the middle <rf 

aotumn snllows frequently roost at the 

edges of rirers. It is quite likely tlutt 

they might settle for the night on the 

bank of a shallow and muddy rirer at 

low tide, and that they sfaonld be indnoed 

by cold to creep among the reeds that 

are purtially covered by ttte water irtien 

the tide is up. In sneb a case, it Is 

not difficult to conceive them caught by 

the water, and awept away into the 
stream. ■

Fiahermen naturally go oat to catch fiah 

on the ineoniug of tite tide, and there is 

nothing wonderfnl in the &ct that they 
ahould draw in some Iwlf-dead swallows 

with their neta. Still, aa one swallow 

doea not make a antamer, so a few cases (d 

this sort cannot establiah the theory of ■

hybernation beneath tlie irater. As s 

matter of fact, the majority of the 
Bwallows which fiit over our streanu ud 

meadows daring tha warmer months, wing 

their way to Airica when the ihcHiniiig 

days and chilly nighU want them titst it 

is time to seek some more genial clinu. 
A few swallows winter in the oasee iriiioh 

are scattered about the northern edge of 

the Great Desert; bat the main body of 

isigraots from the shores of theee isludi 

extend their journey considenUy b^end 

this point. At Sierra Leone and on tb« 

Biver Sen^al, swallows abound at all 

seasOTis of the year ; but from May to 

October they are far less plentiful thsn, 

showing that a large contingent of thni 
has fiown northwuds. Mr. Yarrell tdli 

IU that In January and Fabniary, swiUom 
are to be seen on the West Coast U Afriu 

as far south u the island (d St. Thomai, 

Ml the Equator. Katal becomes alive with 

these Urds In November, and is desoted 

by them again in March and ApA After 

Aini*, the favourite winter reacwt ot cor 

swallows seems to be die Nivth-West Pro- 

vinces oi India, where tliey are found h 

considerable numbers dniing tiie montlis 

in which fog and frost rdgn ovw the 
British Iiles. ■

Swallows were formerly used eztennvely 

in mecUdne. In an old work, entlllBd 

"A Book of Knowledge," is given tka 

remedy for " die rinews that are shrank in 

the thighe or elsewhere," which con^sti of 

twelve yoong swallows pounded up with 

rosemary, bay leaves, lavender, strawberry 

leaves, and hog's grease, llils mixtnn 

was to be set In the son for the space of a 

month, then boiled, and strained, and &t 

(^bnent kept. It was in this that the 

virtue lay; and wMi It patients are told to 

"anoint the place grieved, and with Ood'i 

blessing It will do maeh good." ■

Tlie efficacy of swaQows in rameofol 

ways is veiy hklily spoken of in a medinl 

book tmblished In 1664, in which om 

NIohoUa Onlpepper, "Student of Fbrn«k 
and Astrology,^ tells us that, •'Smllow^ 

being eaten, clear the sight; the asboi « 

them (beiog burnt), eaten, preserve fnun 

drunkenness, help sore throate, being ip- 

plied to them, and Inflammation." Hinf 

pf^polsr wwks on medidne, published losg 

after Oolpeifter's time, give aiiaitar leeipw- 

In eondosion, we may notice the eano>» 

fact that awaUows, which we nstonU; 

associate with Ideas of spring, are ■Ino'* 

invariably alluded to by our poets in ««■ 
nection with ■



THE DUMB SPEAKS. 

IiOOK on 1U two, I pr»y yon—her ud me— 
The wommn aiCtiog wbera the flickaring glBuni 
Of Gretight fall upun her face and hair ; 
I in the wiadow, «hrouded in the gloom 
That cnept on (lowly with Um djniiK day, 
7ou ean jnat traca my feature*, oommon, pale. 
Like maoy others that you daily see. 
But look at hei '. Even the fickle flame 
Fausea, and holds it* qoiTerins bieath at time*, 
Aa though it longed to linger loTinsly 
Orer the wealth of beanty it reyealB, 
See — yon can watch her from the window bare, 
Wtaera many « night I tratch her m iha dreams 
Id the grey tvilight. with no thonght of me ■

KnleB* the dream* that I am dreaming too) ; t here I cronoh and soan that perfect face ; 

B«Bd all the changing thoo^ta that come and go, 
Playing like aummer ligbtnine in bet eye*. 
Waking the dimpled eurvea anont the month. ■

Send* through my frame a sudden, Dameless thrill. ■
While all my heart bum* in a atill wtilt* Same, ■

And all my being grows ons nlent cry ■

For just one look to alake my raging tblnt— ■
One word to Hill the craving hunger hare — ■

I know how ihe will lift thoae langnorona lida, ■

Swcoping their silken fringe up to unveil ■
A aoit, uow amile of greeting — while he reads ■

Deep in the still, grey, dreamy mystery ■
All that we other women — commonplace — ■

Might yearn and iitruKgla all our lives to speak ■

In pitcau.<i. mute impotance— yea, all ■

My closed lips must not — my eye* cannot lay. ■

How should I blame him? Who would bear the ■

Set in his heart, when he might wear the tcm! 
Who bnt would still the feeble sparrow-chirp 
To hear the golden-tiiniated nightingale! 
Though both the bird* wonld apeak the salt-same ■

And every man see* heaven, onoe a life 
Dawn through the firmament of woman's eyes- 
Revealing worldi unknown to him before 
And tithing kll thing* in a great new light — 
A tide of wondron* possibilities 
Of love, and atrength, and joy, where self is not — 
And would I dim that vision s perfectness 
Or blot it from the sight of him 1 lave 
Beoanse my own band coold not lift the veil ? 
No I though that woman's face for evermore 
Closes the door of earthly love on me, 
I glory in it* beauty all the same ; 
I vroiud not mar one of thoae laultlesa lines 

Nor pale one tint of all its loveliness — 
It i* not hers alone who wean the face. 
It is a voice to »peak for all bat kind. 
Have there not always been, from aga to age. 
Some here and there (thongh few and tar between) 
Graced with the baaTao-bom, mighty power to ■

What all the rest conld only dunbly feel ! 
The painter on hi* canva* *Dadow* forth 
Some echo of the glorio* wa have seen 
In waking dreams, of colour and of form. 
The idealbeauty uter which wa pine 
That float* for evermore before onr eyes. 
Hoar the musician striving to expreis 
The world-wide cry (or perfect harmony, 
The strange pathetic, yeaming hopes and fears 
That heave and moan daap in the Mart of man 1 
Fain would the Poet speak the mighty thonghts, 
The wordless aspirations after truth. 
That lift our nature almost up to Heaven- 
Yet ranst these need be partial— they who speak 
Are only little parts uE one great whole ; 
Can only whisper faintly, separately, 
Bach but a note half heard— a light half seen. ■

God's gift to beauty is the power to apeak 
Where art is lifdess— evun music dumb ; 
Iiook in her face ! all are ooncentrsd there. 
Colour, and rhythm, yea, and harmony — ■

Juit SB the sevenfold might* ti 
Are gathered up and shine fort! 
In the pure li^ht of day. ■

I gathered up and shine forth uniform ■

This is God's voice— 
This th* Great Artist's visible Ideal 
Revealed in living fsnltlessness of line 
And perfect colour, and fair light and shade— 
The One Musician's soul of harmony, 
In silence speaking that which aonnd wonld mar — 
The Most High Poet's idyll in a word— 
And all who will may see, and hear, and know. ■

I will be glad, then, since the word is spoke, 
Rejoicing that it finds so fair a voice- 
And stilTthe wall that rises in uy heart 
Crying "Yet I am dumb I" ■

I hear his step I 
Look I though the firelight bums so dim and low, 
1 see him, as I see him every night. 
Bend down to read my secret in her eyes. 
To watch my love play on her perfect lips. 
To feel my heart beat in her snowy breast — 
And be is satiafied—ho hears the word — 
What though he cannot know the voice T I speak, 
Albeit I am dumb ! ■

A COHFLETE STORY. ■

It ia wa odd itary, and a terrible one ; 

bal abwlatelj true. I knew Atrnon 

Muten ; I have itood by her grare often, 

and thoogbt how little we know of life or 
of «aeh other. ■

I hare itndied chataoter a good deal 

I am a noreliit, to it ha* ^Mcome like 

■eeond nature to me to analyie motiree 

and aoUoni. It has been ao tbrongh a 

long life. The habit has only atrengthened 

with added year*; bat in A.nnoTa I atodled 

nothing ; conld itudy ootbing. ■

A eonntry town ia a very good place 

for guniog and adding to knowledge of 
that sort The inhabitanta, to an extent 

hardly reatlsed by people who do not 

know them, lira in common j I mean, 

they hare all known each other and each 

othar'i faolU and failinga aince they were 

ehUdren together ; and Uie feelinga lormed 

then, and me keen interest in each other's 

afTairs, last on tiiroiigh middle age and the 

dowi^kill part of life. ■

Every one knew Lacy Cherry. Erery 
one in the town liked her. Most of the 

yoang fellows — I was yoang then, and 
one of them — did more tban like her. ■

When she cune into chnrch on Sunday 

momingfi, a look of agonised expectation 

wonld come over aboot thirty facea in the 

congregation. They all gazed e^rly at 

Lacy in the hope of one glance from her 

as she went np the rery short part of the 

aiale leading to the sqaara pew where the ■
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Cheriyi ub SqnBre powB were not gone 

then. A great mistake It wai, Baialj, 

that they ever did ga Sleep during the 

Mimon la what moat of aa aecretlj wiih 

tor. Under the new arrangement, though, 

who ia bold enough to take it t ■

Lac7 would lometimeB look np — not 

often — daring those momentB of her qnick 
walk behind her brother. On whichever 

side of the aisle her glance fell, radiant 

faoea were visible; on the other side a 

pioportiouate despair showed itselt Had 

they not been in a place where private 

sentiments are rarely manifested, the 

relations between those gentlemen wonld 

Instantly bare beoome eztrsmely 
" strained." ■

It was not to bo wondered at. Lucy 

was very pretty. Brown hair — joat the 
sort which moat becomes a woman — soft 

and wavy j blue, dark-bloe, eyes ; and a 

tall figure, straight and nptight as an 

arrow. It ia neither here noi there to say 

that I never ttw a woman like her ; and 

had I ever married — bnt how eonld T, 

when she never even gave a thonght to 

me t Still, the fact Intensified my feelings ■

afterwards, when bat, evidently, even ■

the practice I have had is not able to 

binder me from telling this story eon- 

fosedly, nnless I take eate. Well, I un ■

rwing old, and It was terrible. I not half like die task I have sat 

myaeli ■

One Snnday came, when both sides of 

the able showed only disoonsolate connte- 

nanoes. Lncy looked neither on one side 

nor the other. She looked on the ground 

to hide a very pretty blush, and then 

fixedly on her brolher'a broad shoulders, 

as he, good soul, walked in front, thinking 

tit notMng less than his sister. ■

She was engaged to be married — we 

had all heard it in the week — to a doctor, 

who had recently bonght a practice in ttie 

town. He liad many friends, and few 

enemies, and was decidedly popular. 

Clever, be was most certainly ; strikingly 

handsome ; and ao pleasant to talk with, 

that every one who met him did stop and 
talk to him. ■

This Is a man's praise of a man, so It is 

not likely to be overdone, and it ia hardly 

likely that I shoold have any reason for 

overpraising the man who won Uie only 

girl I ever cared for. ■

No; I did not wonder at Lacy. No one 

did. And thay looked ao well together — 

she so sweet and womanly, he so thoroughly 

manly, and yet so gentle, to give the ■

much -abased compound word its veal 
force. ■

Lucy, perhaps in mercy to ns — perhaps 

to him — was content wita only six wedks' 

engsgement, and their wedding was fixed 

for New Year's Day, ■

The weather that winter was nnnsaally 

cold and dreary, and on the last day of the 

old year there was a terrible Enow-storm, 

which lasted all day, and only ended joat 

In time to let the clouds roll away (nan a 

fiery red sunset. New people oame to the 

town in the middle of the snow-storm, 

people who had recently taken one of the 

tew large red-brick houses the town pos- 

sessed — a really la^e house, etanding in its 

own large, old-fashioned gardea Bat every 
one who knew her — and that was all the 

town — was so taken np with thinking of 

Lacy's wedding, that no one bestowed a 

thought at the time on what wonld at any 

other hare been a great excitement — tlu 

arrival of the new tenants, Annora Masters 

and her huaband. I use the words ad- 

visedly, for those two names could go in 
no other order. ■

Not until next morning when I, with 

several of my Aiends, who hardly Mt it 

their happiest day of life, stood In ohnrch, 

watching Lacy's tweet face and her haa- 

band's handsome, manly figure, did I ever 

think of the new people. ■

And then I thoogbt of them, beoMue, 

among the crowd in the body of the 

church, I saw a woman whose face haunts 

me — ^will haunt me till nothing earthly ean 

trouble me longer. Tall, dark; dresMd 

entirely in bkck, with black hair, and 

eyes which even through her veil homed 

mth a flashing sort oi l^ht If it had 

not been impossible to look at Annora 

Maatera for more than an instant, I ahould 

hare been able to know certainly if then 

was really a doll red light in ttian, as I 

fiuded, like glowing fires in her white 
faoe. ■

She stood uaong a qoa&tity of towns- 

people ; but, after I haif looked at her, it 

seemed that no one else bnt Lacy and As 

tall, dark woman was in the chnroh. She 

was watching Lu^ with those eyes, and I 
thought, I fuided, that ererytmng lovely 

and bridal about Lacy seemed for that 

moment an ashen grey. ■

Then Lucy paued oat of tlw door 

into the snow, which fell fast on her 

veil I came out, too, and followed at a 

distanee, and as Annora Masters went np 

the High Street and in at the garden 

door of the long untenanted hoose, I ■

'- — ■■ ■■^■' ■



knew tiut I mtut hare Men tlw new ■

The townspeople called i 

Muten. Ererj one laid the aame thing, 

or, ikther, no one gare any opinion of her, 

and only, when preued, laid : ■

" 8b» in ebange, don't yoa think t " ■

Annon ntnrned none of the oalle 

bat Laey'B ; and wu only seen at chnreh, 

when ue appeaiwd with a regnlaiity 

which wai part of her strangeneu, it 

etmck me — bo atteily oat of place did the 

look thne. I cannot aay why; no one 

ooold ; bat the woman wai awfol, in an 

atterly indefinable manner, and peace and 

goodneea seemed at oddi with era;) thing 
aboat her. Of her household and hooie- 

keeping no one knew anything. Servanti 

tlifly had bnmght with them — two plun, 

nuddle-aged women. Har husband we saw 

beside her when she went oat on Sondays. 

And be vrent np to London — a jonnuy of 

only twenty milea — ereryday. Hewassnp- 

poeed to be ttiat indefinable indiridaal, a 

"bnainece man." At least, he went to 

London erery day, tUl the day we were all 

shocked and startled by hearing that Mr. 
Masters was dead. ■

Yes — dead — anddenly. Lncy's hnsband 
went to see him. A London doctor came 

down, and together they carried out the 

post-mortem examination, which waa of 

eooTse ickieted on, and to whieh Annora 

made not the least objection. They could 

find notbine, nothing whaterer, to oanie 

death. ^1 was right; there was no 

latent disease, no injary. The man we 

bad seen alire and well on Sunday was 

dead on Toeaday — that was all ■

"From onknown oaoses," the verdict 

at the inqaest ran. ■

Lney, in her ktndneu, went to see 
Annora Masters after this. "To comfort 

her," she said. Bat apparently Annora 

wonld have no comfort. For Lacy, whom 

I net a few days later, asked me serionsly 

if I had ever seen Annora Masters close; 

if I — lowering Iier Toice — thoaght Ab was 
mad. ■

She liad, Lney add, grasped her wrists 

tightly, and said, when Lncy tried to say 
some of the words her own sweet heart 

taught her ; ■

" Death I Sometimea death brings one 

what one WMits! It is life that is 

wrong." ■

Then she broke off suddenly; md, 

dropping Lucy's hands, be^^ed her to 

come and see her again. ■
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" The oddest thing," Lacy went on, " is 

that Harry is sure he has seen Mrs. 

Masters before somewhere, and oao't 

remember where, fie hates her," Lacy 

said, very low. "I don't — quite like 
her. She " ■

" You eooldn't, my " ■

I had foi^ott«i| I sometimes did, that 

Lucy wu not my darling. The thought 

was often bad to bear, so I lifted my hat 

and left lier abruptly. ■

One warm spring day, three months 

later, I was psaifa^ the old red-brick 

house, when one of the maid-aerrants 

niahed out hastily, nearly knocking me 
down. ■

"Ohl" she cried, "coma in, sir, do, 

while I go for the doctor. Jane's fainted, 

and mistress, she does nothing but stand 

looking at Mn. Bent, and doing nothing to 

bring her rooiid. Bo make her, sir, for 

mercy's sake ! " ■

" Mrs. Bent I " I said, grasping the 
woman's arm like a viee. " What u it 1 

TeUmel" ■

"She's fainted, air, and I can't get her 

round, and miitJess — there, sir, let me ■

I did let her go, rushed up the garden, 

and unceremoniously indoors and upstairs, 

into a large room where I saw — what I 

can see now — Lucy, white, ashen white, 

lying motionless on the dark rug, and 

Annora Masters standing by the mantel- 

piece, with one arm res^g on It^ gazing 
on the woman at her feet. ■

I don't know what I did — seized An- 

nota's arm, I think. Still less do I know 
what I said — words of intense hate and 

burning anger, I know — bat when she 

turned slomy and, with a slow, oontemp- 

taous smile on her lips, looked at me, the 

flashing red b'ght in her eyes turned me to 
■Uence. I had no more words, ■

I, whose love, whose passion lay dead 

there, could say no more, cookl not 

speak I ■

I knelt down by Lacy, and hid my face 

in my hands; Something so smely made 

me Know that Laoy was dead — gone 

beyond power of our help— that I nertr 
tried to touch or raise the white marble 

faoe. And then — I do not remember 

anytlung else. ■

I was ill, very ill, for a long time after 

that. When I got well I asked, of course, 

before anything, about Lucy. Qone, I 

knew she was ; but when and how I ■
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Heart diwwe, tiiey »id. H«irt diMMa I 

M7 darliDg 1 ■

I got itrong Kgmin slowly — a moat 

umoTJDg thiDg for tn utira nuui, and I 

conld not beliera in my own weaknew . ■

Perhaps my nerves were oventrang and 

my pereeptioni unreliable, one night, 
when I had in a tort of brarado walked 

mach farther than I was really able. What 

am I saying 1 Oreratmng oonres I Nod- 
sense I I saw them. ■

I wu paseiDg an old nun— Saint Anna's 

Chapel we called it. It was gaont and 

nneauny in the winter moonh'ght, whioh 

shone with an nnearthly sort of radiance 

over everythiug. Saddenly I saw, dear 

and bright, in front of the falling, mined 

window, two fignres — fignres I felt I 

knew. With a sadden impnlse I went 
back into the shadow and watched. All at 

once I knew. The tall, slender, blaok- 
robed woman was Annora Masters. Erf n 

at that distanoe I coald see the light in 

those nwfnl eyes. ■

The other, a man whose atthnda aome- 
how seemed to ma to show relnotanoe in 

every line, npight and firm thoogh he 

stood, was — Lucy's husband. Lnoy's hus- 

band 1 I cast ereiy thought of earas- 

dropping to the wind»— was I not, after all, 

on the King's highway I — and listened. ■

" Yon will," Aiisora said. " Yon do ; I 

knew yon before this — this ridioalooily 

short life." And she laughed mora weirdly 

than words can say. ■

"I — Lucy wu my wife, my lorei 

leva her still," he answered, in sn odd, 
choked Toica. ■

"You lore — me I" the cold, cslm, 
ciiive voice answered. ■

And I saw it But when I think of it, 

after all those years, tbe same shudder 
oomes over me that I felt then. Then she 

looked at him. He took her into his 

aims — the arms that had held Lucy. ■

I could bear no more. I saver knew 

how I got home. All the way the thought 

followed, accompanied, haunted me. What 
was this 1 Who was this who threw 

everything aside in this awful way, and 

went steaight to hei own ends 1 Was it a 
a fiend 1 ■

So one aver knew mwa than this, How 

should they I ■

A room at the baok of the red- brick 

hoose, in which Annora oftaa sat, was 

found one morning locked from tha in- 

uda. Tha servants ware alaimad. Doubly ■

whan they found that th^r mbtresa's 
own room had never been entered that 

night ■

They tent for help to foraa the door, 

and found, in an arm-chair eloea to the 

window, Lucy's hoaband — dead — shot 

through the head. A pistol lay on Aa 

floor. From its position it must have 

fallen from his own right hand, whidi 

hung OTW tha chair. ■

M was akme ; the window was ahol^ 

but not fiwtened, uid thera was do rign 
or trace of Annora, ■

A smaU cmnplad nota lay mi tha floor. 

It was in bis writiBg, and coutdnad vary 
few linM. ■

I am writing this at home," it ran, " to 

tall you I cannot coma ; but what use ti 

iti I know I shall come as surely aa ten 
o'clock strikes. You will make me. But 

— many you 1 I would kill mysriffint." ■

Annora no one ever saw i^aln ; tiU, 

three years ago, one arentng, late, in the 

winter moonlight, <m his grave — wa boriad 

him by Lucy — I, coming home, saw a 

woman's figure lying. I want up to it 

hastily, and found wnat had been Annora. ■

JACQUES BONHOMME: ■

"Born in the garret, in the kitehen 

bred" — Byron's b^inning of his bitter 

Iri^raphy of his Lady's maid and oon- 

fidwta — would by no maans suit my 

preeast hero, fm tha very (^ood raason 
that hii father's cottage — I nugbt Sky hii 

paternal " manoir " — tua neither kitchen 

nor garret, properly speaking. It is a low, 
no-Storied habitatioo — so low indeed that 

it can hardly be called an erection — with 

something of the eonpendiousneas of the 

cobbler's stall, which served him for pariour 

and khchen and all. ■

Whataver enlai^mant it may be aUe 

to make, in whatever diraotloo it may be 

tempted to extend itself when times are ■

EKMparous — which has not happened of ite — it is to tha right or the left, before 

or behind ; but never upwarda. France 
can tix\sn exhibit the two extremes ot alti- 

tude in bnildiDgs — tha Eiffel Tower and 

the peasant's home. ■

Bwi on tha ground floor, in the country 

bred, little Jaoquw, like young colts, hu 
all his troubles before bioL Often and 

ctftan, he eats his brown bread long before 

, ha tastes bis white. A few di^s after hii 

■ O" ■
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into the world, he ii Uktn to 

diiireh b^ the nudwife — if diMngaged — 

lot bkptiun, ondei the aponsonhip of hii 

godfttber uid godmoliLer — one only of 

tteii, freqaentl/ quite ehildten. Bm 

pmnt*, though too hvdworking to hare 

much time to spare for derotlon, itill 

mike it & p<Hnt of henonr and xeepecta- 

talitf to have all eeiemoniee of their Holy 

MoUwr the Chnroh doljr performed upon 

their ofbpring. Indeed, Um leu friendly 

th^ are with the Coi^ the mon they 
uuut on flTOty ecelenastieal rite bung 

■dminiateied at the proper ege and ■

Bat, in roral dlatricta, it ii an exception 
to the rale i( the rel^oni between the 

cl«»T and their pariahionerB are different 

to what thej ahooJd be; When the eaae 

ii otherwiie, and the fault liei on Hm aide 

of the prieat — want of tact, or temper, or 

other peraonal diaqnalifieatioo — he ia fie- 

qoentiy remored by tb» Biabop to another 

core, where he ia ^ven the opportunity of 

tnakiog himaelf mwe aeee^table. ■

If Jaeqaea were a gitl, instead of bebg 

a boy, the next thing after hie baptiim, 

and aa soon as he eonld ran alone, wonld 

be the piertong of hii ears and the in- 

lotion of a pair of earrings. But eartuigt 

for men, once generally worn amongat the 

Miaantry, ue not the mods at the present 

day, although rare instances, in oat-of-the- 

way comera, may still be aeen liere and 

thue amoDoat elderly people. Some of 

thoae tnasealme ornaments deserre a plaoe 

as national eniioaitiea in ethnological ■

Looky for Jacqoea is it If he has a aiater 

joat a little bit older than himself, who 

can carry him aboat on her back or drag 

him along in a wbeelleaa box, representing 

a oart, in the interrala when he is not 

rolling on the grass or playing in the doat 
before the door. While hia mother is at 

work in the fielda, if she do not confide 

him to a nsighbonr's care, she may take 

him with her and aet him down, within 

sight, on a banch of diy weeds or a wisp 

c4 straw, coTered with her j&cket or her 

apron, to amnae himaelf aa best be may 

with aticks and stones for his niatie play- 

^(■higa, or go to sleep. ■

Be grows and thriTea rapidly all the 

while. It is the pare air and tlw simple food 

— bread, buttermilk, and soap (bearing ] 

reiemblanee to mock turtle or oxtail)' 

which do it. His stomach is not clogged 

and cloyed erery day with cakes and lolli- 

pops. Perhaps his parents have a goat, ■

which gires him another ^vfellow and 
his share of her milk. When a little 

stronger, he has the additional fan of 

ithwing green twigs, leaves, and grass 

T his homed friend's sapper, when her 
tether is nnfastened and ^e is led home 

to her little stable for the night. ■

In this way, good little Jacques is not 

bronght, bat brings himself, np. If he 
esowes the accidents to which bis fellow- 

ohiklren are liable — does not set his clothes 

on fire, nor tumble into a wash-tub fall 

of boiling water, nor pitch head first 

into the mnddy ditch on the other side 

of the road, nor eet erusbed while trying 

to hang on behind a fast-trotting cart — he 

goes to school in duo time, now that there 

ate schools in safSdent plenty. In quite 

recent times, he would have been made 
to work as soon aa he coold handle a 

ipade or posh a wheelbarrow. And he 

does work now, when not porsuing his 
studies. ■

The put generaUon in France poeaeesed 
no School Board ladies who consider 

what they erroneously call " education " to 

be the one thing needful, and hold any 

kind of employment, though productive of 

board, lodging, and clothes, to be quite a 

secondary consideration. I was once well 

acquainted wiUi a man whose book-learn- 

ing was limited to a knowledge of the 

Arabic numerals, which he conld rudely 

imitate in a atyle eorresponding to the 

ugly faces chalked by urchins on a wall. 

The rest of his calculations had to be per- 

formed by mental arithmetic. He knew 

how to count his money all the same. 

And, poor fellow, it was not his fault 

One day — for one day only — be took it 

into hia head to go to school, without 

asking permission at home. His father, 

a small peasant proprietor, gave him such 

a beating, for leaving his work and idling 

away his time with the " institateur,'* 
that he never committed the like offence 

again. ■

Bat it is a mistake to suppose that 

people who can neither read nor write — 

at present rather rare birds in England — 

should, necessarily, be either ignorant or 

unintelligent^ Perhaps, the absence of 

thoae kejs to knowledge sharpens their 

observant facnlties. In the Middle Ages, 

at any rate, people who poisessed neither 

spellmg books nor round-hand copies, 

were atill capable of making history. 

Book-learning, in its way moat excellent, ia 

of litUe practical use, unless it is supported 

and backed np by higher qualities, and is ■
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made applicable to the leamer'n isteuded 
conne of life. ■

JacqnflB Bonhomms, although iUitento, 

ia bf no meaiu a fool, eepecially renpectiDg 

whatever may ooBcsra hla oim intweik 

He can make a bargain with any one. 

He known how to lay neither *' Yee" nor 

"No," nntil be diaooTen which way the 

wind ia blowing. He ii " raioonnenr," 

fond of argmnent, dieeoaaing a qneatuw 

in all ita as^scttL If he cannot read him- 
lelf, he enjoya being read to by othera, 

and ia atill more pleased when the aeoom- 

pliahment ia displayed by one of bJs own 

rising lads or laaaea. ■

It la more than likely that yoni^ 

Jacqnea ia one of, for Eranoe, a large 

family of chiliken, coming, in a eerie* of 

brothart and siaters, regnlailj mdnated 

before and after him, eapedally if hia 

parsnta have nothing to leave, except 

their good name and thair fdinitare, be- 

hind them. They are not over anxiona 

on that account, believing in the popular 

axiom, that the hen who scratches the 

groond for six chickens, can sctateh for 
seven. When the amount of the inheri- 

tancQ is a vanishing qoantify, the number 
of inheritors is a matte of indifference. ■

The case ia not the aamewitii parents 

who have more or leaa pn»erty to be 
divided after their deeeaae. Two ia their 

normal nomber of children, a boy and a 

girl, and not a single one more. Indeed, 

not a few French married oonplaa are 

perfectly content to have an ouy child 

to whom their combined poesessiona will 

eventually go. And not a few French 

children are quite aatiafied to remun only 

children, sure to receive, all for them- 

selves, tiie total amonnt of their father's 

and mother's leavings. ■

An only child was once etrolling through 

a fair within whistling distance of his 

very well-off parents. For so healUiy a 

lad, he had a aolitary look ; so I said to 

him, expecting sympathetic agreement : ■

"Bat don't you wiah you had a nice 

little brother, to oome with you to look 

at all these toys and trinkets, or a pretty 

little sister to take by the hand and 

show her tiie way through the bustling 
crowd t " ■

"Ah, no, no!" he answered, indig- 

nantly, as if ike mere supposition of a 

rival were an injury to his vested rights. 

" No, no ! I don't want that, I had 
much rather be as I am." ■

The son of a farm labourer, whether 

proprietor or not, learns his fatnre occu- ■

pation by aeeing what ia dona aronnd him, 

and by hel^ng oeoarionally. He aerves a 

tone apprentioeship, whlcfa Is better than 

any course of technioal lectures. He nn- 

coasdonsly imbibes traditional experience 

of the reUtuns between aoila and taroft, 

sltoations and seaecnu, meadows and milk. 

He aequiras withoat ^ort the round 'and 

coarse of local eultores; and, what is 

better, he temembeit the lesaons. If, by- 

and-by, he ia o^wble of receiving the in- 

stmoUon provided lot niecisi branobea of 

the nuuiagement of land, such as forestoy, 

vine-growing, and so on, so much Ae 

better; but a French peasant b apt to 
look on innovations of his astabliriiad 

routine moeh as a grandmother regards the 

grandchild who tunks he oan teach her 

to suck eggs. And there is reascm in 

the prejudiM, when it goes no furttkra 

than eaatimt, and is not too obatinataly 

peratsted in. Have we not, at home, 

persona elumJug anthmty to recommend, 
in printed leaflets, the conversion of Scot^ 

deer-forests into small, productive finiH- 

£iims, which shall enable their ooenpanta 

to earn a good living t ■

Proud is young Jacques if allowed to 

ride a horse to water, or to drive home an 

empty cart ; curious is it to see the big, 

good-natured animal submit to be led by 

such a pretentions mite of a master. Ysa, 

the colossal horse consents to obey the 

little boy, whose arm can hardly readi the 
bridle; ■

But we Beld(«n appreciate the virtnea of 

the farm-horae at ttieir real valne ; such a 

good ereature, so patient, so obedient, so 

glad to secure bis owner's affoctiona, ao 

uow to revenge any lll-toeatment he nay 
suffer. He bowa his work aa well as faai 

driver ; he cares nothing about showing off 

his airs and graees, after the manner <rf 

his ooneeited bretfiren in town, and ia only 

anxious to do his da^. He sotm tires M 

standing idle in the stable, and had rather 

play at working, taking hia walks abroad, 

harnessed to a team where his help is 

aaperflaous, than r«nain doing nothing at 

home. A verj^ slight reward or mark of 
approbation wina his honest heart. A 

piece of bread, or a lump of sugar, kindly 

given, makes him your personal friend. 
He takes a natural interest in human as 

well as in eqaine affairs ; else, why sbonU 

he c<nne and look over the gate of his 

pasture, as soon as his first appetite is 

satisfied, to watch what is passing along 

the road, what sort of vehtdes are thne, 

and which of his friends is dragging theml ■
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I have ftB elderlr horn, ooongflona yet 

gentle, who ta afrud of nothing uoept of 

being left xlono in a strange stable, oi 

in a wood. In the Utter ease, when on- 

hsmesMd in the midst of the treei, he 

browsee qaietly and contentedly enongfa, 

castinff an inqnislttve glanee at as now 

and men, bo long as any one remainfl in 

eight. Bat, the mometit all of ni disap- 

pear amongst the brushwood, he is seized 
with terror so inTincible that it would 

take a strong rope to keep him from 

broiling loose and rmuung vil^ in 
eearoh of hit biped protecton. What 

ia the cause of those gronndleu fears f 
Can it be soma aQceatral reminiscenoe of 

wolrea and bears, or other prehistoric 

enemies t I wish he were able to speak 

in artkolate language, for I am sure he 
wonld tell me if ne could. ■

The homan mite, little JaeqneB Bod- 

homme, has, neTortheless, a doe sense of 

his own proper ^gnity. If he can pot 

on a pair of leather guters Ioim eooi^ 

to reach up to his tips, he diuki they 

give him Uie look of a man. Althoogh 

not sturdy enough to grasp the immense 

wooden sphere which senres as a bowl In 

tiw Tillage game of skhtles, he scorns the 
battledore and shnttlecook with which his 

neighbours' daughters disport themselrei 

, in Lent His great delight is to borrow 

: a long eartwhip, and practise with it nntil 

. he can mi^ Uie laah soond with a crack 

'■ as load as a plstot-ahot 

' Id this war, years glide on, until the 
! next erentftil crisis of his life arrirea. 

; At twelve years of age he prepares for 

j and reoeivM his First Conunniiioii. His 
parents, whatever their private beliefs, 

I would deem themselveB, and him, dle- 

I hononied for over, were the rite not 

properly met and gone through with. 

So he qualifies for it worthily by at- 

tending church at stated extra days and 

honia, by strict abstinence from meat 

on Fridays and fast days, and by bebig 

taught a catechism, the learning of which 

by r6te would be thought by some of as 

equivalent to a eentence of several weeks' 
or months' hard labour. Auricular oon- 

fesuon to the Gor^ is also an indispensaUe 

preliminaiT duty. 

I When Uia grand day at last arrives, 

boworer straitened his parents may be, 

I they ooDtrive, by pinching, begging, or 

I borrowing, to array nim in the prescribed 
costam& In bla<& coat and troaswrs, white 

wwatcoat and cravat, and a white silk 

^charpe or tasseled ribbon tearf tied round ■

his left arm, he betakes himself to church 

at six in the morning, fasting, and there 
receives his Premiere Commuaion. After 

breakfut, to church again ; after dinner, 

again to church for vespen. ■

This is the first time of his wearing a 

scarf, which is one of Fiance's official 

insignia. If Jacques rises to be Maire of 

his village, he inll hare to gird himself 

with his trtcoloured sash before performing 

the ceremony of civil marriage ; should he 

become potiee-twent In a city, it is the 

scarf Ued round his waist which gives 

him authority to disperse a riotoxis 

audience who are making a disturbanee 
in a theatre. ■

When possible, and his means allow, 

on the occasion of his First Oommnnion, 

yonng Jacques presents hie Cnr^ with an 

elaborately-monlded or carved wax candle^ 

the thicker and the longer the better. 

What tlie Gur6 does wittt alt hie taper- 

ofi'erings is best known to the wax- 
chandler and himself. Of course there 

is a little treat at home, of cake and cofi'ee 
and other rural dainties. ■

At the end of a twelrotnontb, Jacques 

<mce more puts on the same dres«, and 
renews his adhesion to the Church of his 

forefitthers ; after wliich he has nothing to 

do but to work, eat barrels of soup and 

mountains of bread, and grow into a 

strapping young fellow worthy to draw 

lots for the Conscription and take bis 

turn at soldiering. ■

WITH COHPODMD INTMST. ■

a story in four chapters. 

Bt lucib walkbr. ■

CHAPTSR III. ■

But when Mr. Armitage, after a leisurely 

journey, reached home, he found Felix in 

a mood quite the reverse of resigned to 

his fate, and Mrs, Armitage still lees In- 

clined to accept matters as her liege lord 

had arranged ihem. ■

" The house is almost unbearable without 

Ursula," she compluned bitterly. "I 
cannot reconcile nmelf to the loss of the 

chUd. Each day I feel it more keenly." ■

" My dear," remonstrated Mr. Armitage, 

" I have always looked upon you as an ad- 

mirably strong-minded personage, and aa a 

mother the reverse of selfish; and here I 

find you lapsing into nselcBS sentiment, 

just aa the weakest of your sex might do, ■
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■ad thowlDg at the Mune tuns u oU«r 

diingard ot UnoU's real intereiti." ■

"I To&'t defend the wMkneis of my 

heart," repUed Mn. Armltwe, a littl« eon- 

temptaoiuly. " People who ure no hwrta 

Utenuelvet an apt to judge Miituiwiit 

wrongly } bat what I do want 700 to 
nndetstand ii tliii— that I do not eoniider 

yoQ hare acted for Unala'i adrantaga 

She ii frittering away a pemaiient g<Md 

for a little saperficial and temporary ;profit, 
and what ia oontiderably worae, iha la be- 

having rery heartleaily to Felix." ■

"To Felix 1" repeated Mr. Armitags, 

inoiednloaily. " Why, my dear Nan, yon 

do not mean to lay yon oouaider Foliz 

wronged becaoie that ohildiah nonaenn of 

three yean ago has been raffered to die a 
natural death t " ■

" It waa not nonaeiue on Feliz'a part," 

rejoined Ura, Anoitage, warmly, "He 

waa in deep earnest ; he behaved vary 

honourably in the matter, too, and I can- 

not bear to think that tiie only reanlt for 

him will be safferiog and Uttemess. 
Unol* " ■

" Now, Nan," interrapted Mr. Armitage, 
" do not blame Ursula. If she has oat> 

grown her fancy for Felix I mnat candidly 

confess I am glad to hear it. I may be a 

bit of a Bohemian; but I atill have enough 

backbone of family pride left to nfnae to 

give my only daughter to the son of Felix 

Martin's father, wnom I think I may trnth- 

folly call one of the most finished soampa 

it waa ever my privilege to foregaUiei 
with." ■

" And is that Feh'x'a faoit I " ■

" No, my dear, it Is not his fault ; but it 
ia bia irremediable misfoitune. I have the 

honour to know that you do not hold my 

opinion in any very groat esteem ; but you 

cannot gainsay the truth of the ssjlng, 

'The sins of the fathen,' eta Of course, 

Felix ia a good lad himieli You have 

brought him op carefully; that, however, 

does not dear up the dond of mystery and 

dianpntablenesB which elinga about hk 

origin. Why could not Ma^in, when he 

knew he was on his death-bed, have given 

some clue to his belongings instead of 

leaving his child penniless on promitcuona 

charity t " ■

" I know," rejoined Mrs. Armitage, 

" that yon have never oeued to upbraid 

him with what was perhaps an uninten- 
tional omission at the last," ■

" He sboold not have left the matter to 

the last He was ready enough during the 

time our acquaintance with Um hwbS, to ■

you. S ■

know we had to lure Hombnrg beoaiua hia 

openly-paraded derotion to you phued m« 

in each a lidicaknu position. Wa6, 1 did 

not Uame you; yoa know I never mn- 

peoted that yoaenooonged hia folly; botl 
have no doubt othan wen laaa charitable 

vheo, stricken down by fever, ha tele- 

graphed for yoo, and yon hastened back to 

him, atood by his death-bed, and accepted 

his efaarge to burden yoonelf with his 

delicate pauper ohUd. Indeed, Nan, aasy- 

going huaband as I am, I do not thiiik any 

one can be aurjwised that I did not iqwsi 

my arms to the boy." ■

Mrs. Armitage smiled. It was no new 

tiling to her to hear this story repeated, 

to beat her huaband aum up the evi- 

denoa in favour ot his dislike to Felix. ■

" Now yoa had better go on," alu said, 

" and try to recall all that my adopted ton 

has done for ne : his patient, self-deaying 

life, his unwearying Idndneas ; and, per- 

haps, at the end we may oonclnde that the 

little paoper whose father left him friead- 

leu in a lonign hotel is our creditor and 

not our debtor. Moreover," she continued, 

changing her tone, " I am morally certain 

that it is by yotir carefully -dirseted 

inflaenoe, Irom your continned hints and 

innuendoes, that Ursula — who looks up to 

you as her model — has tamed with con- 

tempt from the honesteit love which will 

over be ofiered to her, and taken back 

the love which she httsell once gare so 

ficeely; when I tliink of this, I v(Midar 

yott can say that the sins of the fathen 

shall be visited on the childrenj withoat 

feeling ^at whan yon have sown she will 

some day reap." ■

"Oho I" cried Mr. Armitage; "my 

paternal prudence Is a capital crime, is it I 

Well, Nan, if your weakness for Fdiz so 

far blinds you, I must forgive yon, I inp- 

pose ; bat please nndentand me when I 

say that the final word concerning Ursula's 

futon will be said by me, and that final 

word will nerei — nund, never — foe ie 

favour of yonr adopted son." ■

In the meantime, UrsoU, quite unaware 

of these stormy diseossums respecting her 

future, waa leaving her past oehina hw 

with a rapidity at wliich she herself wai 

astonished. Already across the great golf 

which sepanted her from it, her former 

life lotted dim and strange. Then had 

been a day, she knew — a long aeries of 

days — when die had practised oabbed 

music with diligent, weary Gngera, in a 

dingy room, when her highest hope bad ■
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b«en to emei^a fiom the ohrysaliH itate of 

•tody into » weU-instmotsd miuiciui. Bat 

Umm daya were orer now; aho Hcanelr 

ngntted them. Sometimee, eren, ihe 

reviewed them in oomperiaon with her 

preeant, and felt a mdm of relief. In the 

new atanoq>heie to which ihe had so 

qnicUf become aeclimatiied, the felt her- 

■eli to be a new person. Something of 

this she uid one day to Idonueor df 

Ijoecagno ; for one of the pleasaateit norel- 
ties (rf her actoal life was Monaienr di 

IiOicigno'a ready sympathy for whiterer 

she was pleased to say to him whenerer 

oeeaaioD offered. The present oecaaion 

was favonrable to friendly confidences. 

It waa eveoii g, and the light of the son- 

aet was fading behind the long alopes of 

the Faradia ; the last violeta and the first 

oranga-bloasoms were pouring oat their 

scent throngh the garden where Bind had 

j<uned ITrscuAi ■

"And why shoold yoa not be a new 

person ] " he answered. " If year Shake- 

speare is right in a&ying ; ' All the wwld'a 

a stage, and all the men and women merely 

players,' why shoald yoa not be a different 

person hare from anything yoa have ever been 

before t The aooeaaories, the environment, 

as the philosophers say, have all changed. 

Yoa adapt yourself to oiroomstanees. IDiat 

it all very good and natural, so long as yoa 

do not wish yon were playing tlie old part 

on the former stage." And then Uonsiear 

dj LoecagDO stopped in hia walk and hia 

talk, and looked into Uraola'a eyea ; a pro- 

ceeding iriiich transli^ed any answer she 

might hare been prepared to give into 

the somewhat ambigaoas form of a soft 

Math and a tromnloos motion of the lipa 

"Tell me," he continaed, " if feeling that 

yon are a new person makes yoa at all 

onhappy t " ■

" Unhappy 1 " repeated Ursala. " Do I 

not look as H I were happy t " ■

"Ton look all that ia eharmiiig and 

sweet; bat I want to hear yoa say what 

yoa fiseL No, we won't tarn back ; let 

as go a little way ap the hill, aod then 

yon can tell me U yoa are really happy 
here." ■

"I am very happy," replied Uraala, 

softly. ■

" Bat yoa were happy, alio, before yoa 

came to oa, so I don't think that coafeasion 

U fall enough. Will yon not cay that yoa 

are happier bere than yon have ever been 1 

Don't yoa see, my child, I am j^alom, 

jealona of thoae old days when I did not 

know yoa I shonld like to do away with ■

them ; I want here and now to be all that 

yon care aboat — all year world." ■

She did not anawer. They had wandered 

apwarda along one of the terraced walks 

on the bill-side to a point where a groan of 
tamarisks dosed them roond. She looked 

an and saw the tender traoery of the yonng 

shoots aguast the transparent opal of the 

iky ; the great white moths flashed out of 

the deeper shadows across the gleams of 

light ; from the far-off shore came up the 

mormor of the heaving sea and the song 

of some homeward-boand peasants. She 

gazed all roond her — she wanted to aee 

how the world looked in the great moment 

which she felt had come upon her. ■

" Ursala," he continaed — it was the first 

time he had called her by her name — 

" Ursala, I dare not tell yoa all I want to 

tell, became yoo will not anawer me or 
look at me." ■

Then she tamed towards him. ■

"What can I say I" she whispered, 

tremalooaly. " I cannot find words to 

say all that is in my heart" ■

" Cannot !" he cried, passionately. "Ah, 

child, yoa can if yoa try. It ia not moogh 

for me to have a half coofeision. My 

love, my heart of hearts, I will not let yon 

go nntU yon have told me yon love me — 

mttil yoa have heard all my love for yoo. 

No, no, perhaps not all, that would be too 

long. It will take me many days to tell 

yoD all my lore for yoo." ■

*'It woald take me," replied Ursula, 

letting him clasp her hands and draw her 

dose to him, "it would take me mora 

than many days to tell the whole of my 

love for yoa. It would take me al! my 
life." ■

"Tant mieaz," aaid Moniiear di Los- 

cagno, " our t€t»ji-tStes will never be doll 
at that ratft" ■

" Ursula, Ursala, where have yoa hidden 

yoaraelfl Didn't yoo hear the dtesaing- 

bellt It rang five miuotes ago. Jean 

Baptiste told me yoa had not come in." 

It was the Baroness's voice, followed by 

the Baroness herself, which abroptly dosed 

the scene, "I thought I saw yoar white 

shawl gmng ap the falU ; and did I not 

hear my nephew's voice 1 " ■

"Yoa did, Madame," sdd Ursala, as 

qoietly as ahe eoold. " Monslear di Los- 

cagno has this moment gone towerda the 
house." ■

Tor R6a6, at the first soond of his annt'a 

voice, had pressed a kiaa on Unola's fore- 

head, and taken his way rapidly through 
the trees downhill ■
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"We need not," he «dd to TJnoU 

afteiwatdB, "take the whole world into 

f^e uciet we hare scucely told to one 

another. For many reatong it would be 

the height of impiadence to Bpeah of the 

matter to my annt. Yon have already 

had lereral oppoitanities of seeiDg that 

she and I are not always nnanimoni In 

onr opinions. We cannot risk onr ha^pi< 
neas by plaoing her in the oppontioii. 

Do yoD tiiink yon understand me, my 

darling 1" ■

Ursula waa not rare that she did 

understand ; but the ataented. If B^6 

wifihad this beaatiful idyll of their lore 

to be read by no unsympathiBing eyea, she, 

for her part, was glad that it should be 

BO. The Buvness was veiy kind to her ; 

perhaps daierred her oonfidenoe ; but this 

was a delioate matter, which did not 

ooncam herself alone; she conld not do 

better than reugn her judgement into the 
hands of the man who bad realised fbr her 

her standard of a lorer who knew how to 

love. ■

Meanwhile, the oocasions on whloh she 

could see Monsieur di Loseagno "nnder 

four eyes," were few and short The 

Baroseia paid a proper allegiance to that 

hydm-headed tyrant " l«s convenanoee," 

woo multiplies and magnifies the office of 

Mrs. G-mndy in every ateatum of French 

sodety. Perhaps i^e had a saipiuon that 
Bome watchfulness waa needed. ■

" My nephew is paying me an unusually 

long visit this year," she said more than 

once to Ursula, as the spring wore on. " I 

do not think he can possibTy stay beyond 

MiHsaiSme." Then later, with iacreaamg 

wonder, her exclamation was : " To all ap- 

pearance, Monsieur di Losoagno intends 
to remain with me until after Ewter. 

Tant nienx, for I fear that he lives rather 

a ' vie de ^oliehinelle,' at Paris. Perhaps 

I may even prevul upon him to stay for 

my fete, which he has not done for yeam 

Be always pleads enngementa juit then ; 

but I know be langhs m his sleeve at the 

rustic festival we get up in honour of on 

old woman's growing older." ■

And as Easter came and went and found 

Monsieur di Loscagno still at the Villa 

Estella, Ursula's heart beat more and more 

wildly with joy at the thought of what it 

was which kept him a willing guest where 

he was usually as restless and migratory as 

a bird of passu^ ■

Madame di I^agno's birthday fell early 

in May, when the Sowers wen in Uteir full 

glory,and before the tranment verdure of the ■

Proven9il summer had perished beneath 

the Froven^il ran and the Pioven^U dnsL 

It had become, after five-and-twenty yeaa 

of observance, as mariced a day in the loei 

calendar as any of the holidays of tha 

ChuroL B^iuisrly as it came round invi- 

tations wore aent out far and near ; tiie vflls 

was turned inside oat and upside down wltii 

the bosUe of multi&rions preparations ^ 

the garden was deoorated with flags, 

cblonred lamps, and Chinese lantena. A 

great tent was erected nnder the trees, in 

which all the peaaants of ttie nelgfabonr 

hood were regaled with good Uiinga, as a 

prelude to the rest of die entertainment ■

But if Monaiaur di Loscagno was going 

to eondescend to grace this festival wiu 

his presence, he took eare to inform Ursula 

duly of the esteem in which he held it ■

"I am staying," be said, "simply and 

solely because I cannot tear myself away ; 

becuse you have bewitched me and made 

me forget all that I aver cared abont 
before. Tbe fSte itself is the dolleet of 

things. The whole place looks like aaaa 

four^-rate provincial town on tbe four- 

teenth of July. There is a dull dinnn, 

followed by a ball in the evening for tbe 

provincial d^nitaries, who can neither con- 
verse nor dance. Now if I face all this for 

your sweet sake, will you have pi^ on me 

on ikht miserable evMting, and waltz with 

me every time I wA yon t " ■

Ursula looked at 1^ with a glad li^ m 

her eyea She waa never weary of hwring 

the story of her lover's devotion to her. ■

" I would danoe every dance with yon If 

I might," she sud; "but Madame would not 

allow it. Do you know, dearest, I some- 

times fancy she watches ma a little, and 

then I long to tell her plainly how matten 
stand between us." ■

"My sweet child," exclaimed Mouueur di 

Losoagno, " you most on no aecoont give 

way to such a raah impulse. Have I not 

shown yon how oautionsly we most act In 

tbe matter t I can only aanire you that if 

my aunt knew all, our halcyon days would 

be surely and certainly over," ■

" Then," replied Ursula, with a balf-poot, 
" it will be better for ns not to danoe to- 

gether at the ball ; and yon wtrald be 

wiser not to come and walk witii me any 

more along the beach." ■

" Ah I are yon a tiny Int vend with 

me 1 Thaf a right You are never so 

sweet as when you forgive me, which yoa 

always finish by doing. As to the waltMS, 

we will settle that when the day oomea.' ■

But when tbe day did cone, the matter ■
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of the inltMB — which wu T017 prominent 

ID Urania's thonghta — did not Mem to 

' recur to Monsieai di Loaeagno u he sat 

imoking on the terraoe, and looking on at 

the propiTKUons with the tii of being 

deddedljr ont of tone for a f€te. The 

weather was not very propltiona either. 

After days of nnthadowed sonshine, heavy 

cloads had that momiog begun to gather 

out to sea, and to show signs of appearing 
as nnwelcome introders over the fettivaL ■

" Something ha* brohea tiie spell of my 

good fortone," said ttie Baroness. "TiU 

this year the perfect weather on the teath 

of Uay has been proverbial." ■

"And how mnch longer shall yon be 

engaged in this boatle of preparation!" 

Monsiaor di Losoagno asked Urania, as she 

pHsed along the teiraee for at least the 

fiftieth time that momJDg. ■

" Are yoa tired of It already t " she 

asked, lai^jhing " I was jast coming to 

ask yon to ga^er me some more roees from 

the tteUis. Will yoa not come 1 " ■

" I will come anywhere yon bid me, but 
I am in the worst of hnmoncs." ■

" Beoaose of all these preparations 1 " ■

" No, no ; that is a mere trifle. Tliere, 

never mind the rcMee, eome for a few quiet 

itepe with me. This may be our last op- 

p(»taiiity of saying good-bye without an 
andleooe." ■

"Of saying good-bye I "ezdumed Urania. 

"B^ai, are yon going t " ■

" I am obliged to go, dearest ; it is no 

ch(»ee of mine. I want to make yon 

nnderstaod it all — to take yon completely 

into my oonfidence." ■

Ursola's heart thrilled with an unknown 

piin. ■

" Go on," she sud, " yon know I care to 

hear whatever yon care to tell me." ■

"Yes, yefl," he replied, drawing closer to 

her, and taking her hands. " Vonr fnend- 

elap, your lore, is the only sweet thing in 

my life. Unola, when I tell yoa that I 

am at Uiis moment a really nnhappy man, 

yoD moat not donbt me. I cannot explain 

to yon better what I mean than by show- 

ing yoa the letters which this momlng'a 

post has brought me, like malignant fairiee 

among the mass of congratulations with 

which the post-bag was crammed. See, 

here is one from your father, relative to 

oai marble quarry scheme. For this long- 

delayed letter I have waited eagerly ; It 

brings mo a bitter diaappointment. The 

ctHnpany ia no nearer being 'floated,' as 

he calls it, than it was three montha ago. 

And your father is starting next week for ■

America to look at a silver mine somewhere 

or other. Another false hope for some 

one, I suppose." ■

" I am very sorry," said Ursula, depre- 

oatlngly. " I don't underatand uese 

things; but if people will not buy marble 

quarry ahares, father cannot compel them 
to do su" ■

"I am not blaming him for what he 

cannot do, I am blaming myself for wasting 

my time in building iwon sand." ■

"But does the fwnre of the marble 

quarry distress yon so much — if, indeed, it 

can be said to have failed when father only 

says that it does not take at present t " ■

" It does diatress me," he replied, 

quemlonaly. " I shouldn't have gone Into 
the matter if its succesa had not been 

important to me ; and time present, my 

dearest child, is in reality the only time, 

so present fidlure cannot well be com- 

pensated by faqpe deferred. Moreover, 
here are one or two other commutu- 

oatioiu which you may see." ■

" Bills ] " said Uraula. ■

" Yei, bills — ugly, prosaic, long-atanding, 

importunate billa, widch utterly refuse to 

wait any longer." ■

" And cannot yon pay them 1 " ■

Monsieur di Losoagno shrugged his 

ahonlders. "If I eonld pay them, where 

would be my groonds for wailbg over 

them I No, my dear, I cannot pay them, 

though I have been frequently reminded 

that their nonpayment wUl entail the most 

anpleaaant eonsequenoea." ■

" Had you nob better speak to 
Madame t" ■

"Speak to Madame t About whati 

About these billa 1 Not I, My dear child, 

if ahe paid every son of these — ^wlu<^ ahe 

wouldn't do — it would be but a drop in 

the ocean ; and I should still be a man 

with an income utterly diaproportioned to 
his wants." ■

Ursula's heart sank witiiin her. How 

soon would the blow from tbia sword of 

Damocles Ul on the doomed head of her 

lover ) ■

"Oh, E4n4" she cried, "what can be 

done } Cannot you think of anything I " ■

" I can," he replied, grimly, " thoogh the 

remedy is seurceljr better than the disease; 
it entdls onr saying good-bye." ■

" Well," replied Ursida, cheerfully, 

though At felt very sick at heart, " we 

will say good-bye, and wait for better 

daya, will we nott It will pull right 
somehow." ■

"Ursnla," he went on softly, anheeding ■

^"-"'^' ■■ ■■<^" ■
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Imt ang^Eian, " we 1ut« been rery hftppy. 

It ia not often thai two people tute snch 

perfect happineu" ■

" Ib it not t " replied the girL " I 

ahonld hare thought all people who lore 

one another are as happy some time w 
othei aa we have been." ■

" Bat lore ia apt to bring troable aa well 

aa J07, dearest. Hitherto oars haa been 

all jo;; the trouble is that it cannot, aa I 

wish it conld, last for erer." ■

"fUai," mod Ursula, "what do jon 

mean I Hare yon left off caring for ms I " ■

" So, my itmag" he anawend, grarely, 

"I hare not; perhape I nerer shaU. Bat 

Ton aee how Uiinga are for me. Dj not 

blame me; no man can atmggle against the 
lueritablet I bare atill another letter to 

show yoa This will tell yoa the teat 
better than I oan." ■

And Urania read through teara which 
she would not aoffer to fall : ■

" Mt dkax RiNi, — ^I am aocry to learn 

ficom yoQi last letter that yonr poaltion Is 

getting ao mndi more diScnlt, and that 

yoor annt la atiU ai Infieztble as eret in the 

matter of amoothing those difScoltiee. Allow 

me to remark that yon reckleaaly refoaed a 

good chance of reooreriog your fioutoial 

eqnQibriam taat aatamn, inien yon did 

not respond to the adraneee of Moniienr 

Caumir Meilhan, on behalf of hia daoditer. 

My dear fellow, piotore to yonneU the 

liberality with which the Lyons lilk-s^nner 
woald dower Mademoiselle MeiUian if she 

emerged from theparentalooooonaa Madame 
la Baronue. Will yon not raoonnder yonr 

retosal to enter the bonds of Hymen with 

tl^ prize t I know for a certainty that 

yonr former beaf tation haa not blasted yonr 

prospects of final saccesa. Father and 

daughter are atfll open to offers. A word 
from me would suffice. Come to ma with- 

out deUy, if you aee wisdom in my plaa 

— YouTB, IjBON de Castskan." ■

Ursula read thia letter twice slowly, and 

without comment. Then she looked up. ■

" And you are going at onee," she said ; 

" you do see wisdom in the plan t " ■

She spoke ao calmly that her companion 

was puuled. He had expected a soene — 

tears at the least ; and she had swallowed 

down the firat appearance of them. If be 
had known she would hare minded so 

little, he would — he thought — hare made ■

a less elaborate preamble, or eren hare Wt 
ber to hear the news from hia aunt. ■

" My dear child," he said, " I am m 

thankful you see it bt that light. Y<n an 

an angeL Ah I " be went on, taking her 

cold hands, " why are not yon the well- 

dowered onet Perbape we hare beao 

foolish ; perhaps I hare done wrong." ■

"Ferh^l" rqieated Ursula, draviog 

away her banda ; " why do you aay per- 

haps t" Then she turned away. "A!^ 

Madame was rwht," aba said. "The 
thtmderstotm wilTbe orer before Inndi. I 

moat go and get the roeea quickly. So 
not come with me. I had ntner b« 

ali»e." ■

So she went and left him. Hw aweat 

idyll was orer, loat ia a paaaion of pain w 
keen that she wondered u she ahouU oot- 

Ura it Her troubadour was false ; he had 

charmed her heart away for an idle pastimt. 

The rosea on the tnlJia bung thsir heads 

Ungoidly to the coming storm ; the omg«- 

bloBsoma loaded the air with he«ry frag- 

rance. She let tliem stay where Aej 

were. Furgetting why she oad oome into 

the flower-garden, she sat down bonde 

a low parapet, leaned her head on bn 

ftdded arm^ and gare herself up to tba 

firat gust <^ the tenqnet within her. Of 

the t^peat abore she took no heed. Shs 

did not hear the low, aogty muttenng of 

the thunder, nor feel the plaah of tba 

firat great heavy raindrops, Onoewhena 

migb^ eraah re-echoed abore her, ud 

nearly atunned her, there shot through bm 

bewildered mind tiie thooeht, almoit the 

wish, that the next bolt might fall on bar 

adiing bead, and end ber lorrow and bring 

her forgetfnlneas. ■

A couple of boars afterwards, when tiu 

sun had b^un aetirely to dry the dripfdng 

treea on which the flags and Cluiiese 

lantema hung in tattered ahreda, one of 

the gardenera hurrying round <m his way 

to restore anch order aa was posdble to the 

outraged deooration, found Urania alill 

lying where ahe had thrown herself beside 

thapar^>eb ■

Mon DIeu 1 " he cried, " irtieie will the 

disasters end ihii day t First suoh a flood 

of rain aa we bare not seen titese ten 

years, and then the pretty little Koglish 

demtHselle struck by a coup de tonnene. 
It ia aa if Monaienrle Baron had cast (he 

eril eye on the fSte, with his unwonted 

presence;" ■

Tk» aifh* 4f IVaMloMiv Jrtklm fnm All ihh Tub Bonn) U mtntd iy Ott Avthon. ■
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BOOK THREE. ■

TOLD BI THE ADTHOB. ■

"A BOLT FROM THE BLUE." ■

" Once upon a time " — a long whOe ago ■

I sow, jet in a time all nnforgotten, on a ■

' certain Bammer night, soft and beantifol, ■

three peraoni E»t out on a low terrace over- ■

I looking the Bay of Kiaule. ■

Between them and the loft shimmer of 

the bay wai a veil of trees, through whose 

gently- stirring, interlacing branches the 
calm sheet of silver shone like a mirror. 

Not a atii waa on its breast ; not a ripple 

broke its exqnisite and perfect rest It 

1^ as though entranced beneath the fiood 
of light poured npon its placid face by the 

amber noon above. The sky, no longer 

blue, as In the glorious day whioh ud 

ushered In this betnteona night, but of a 

rich and delicate purple, seemed to bring 

the stara marrelioosly near the earth, to 

pure a setting did ft make for them to 
shine in. ■

The little blackcap — tiniest of ni^hi'a 

Bongeters — warbled and twittered in a 

tree bard by, singing so softly that it might 

have been linginK in its aleep, or trying to 
woo some of Us fellowi to rest. Now and 

again the cushats in the branches over- 

head stirred with faint luatlinga of feathera, 

and half-fretful coo- do. ■

Once wu heard the soft, regular plaah of 

oars in tha distance; then tUs died away, 

like the ceasing of a poise that beats ■

TOL. L — THIBD BIBna. ■

fainter, and fainter, and so dies. Agun 

came the far-away ^Ue of fitful music 

from the barracks high on the hill — some 

sddier thmnunlng a plaintive nigger 

melody to delight his oomradet. ■

Bat this, too, died, and the " hush of 

the etarahine " lay all around and about ; 

and the beauty of the sOver moonh'gbt, 

and the aleeping water, the periection of 

the great, beautiful silBnce spoke to the 

hearts of those who watched, ao that their 

voices were bnahad and their words were 

lew. ■

Two of the three wore the mesa uni- 

form of a line reument, and tiie scarlet 

and goldglaamed bright in the allmmaring 

light. With foisge-capB poBhed Au I»ck, 

and the grey-blue smoke oi cigarettes eurU 

ing np into the moonlight, they lounged in 

glorious idleness upon the loft green torf. 

The third — a woman — all in grey, stood 

leaning her arms on the low atone wall 

that edged the terrace ; her dresa trailing 

on the dark velvet moss whioh carpeted 

the pavement at lier feet. ■

"You look like a ghoat standing there," 

said one of the men, dropping Us forage- 

cap on to the grais and passing Us fingera 

lasUy through his crisp, short curia of 
bronz& ■

" Or a banshee," pat in the other. 

" This is just the night for a banahee to 

' keen,' dent you know t " ■

"I had lather look like a banahee, or 

even a ghoat, nch a night as this, than 

like a mere mortal," repliol the woman in 

grey. " Even in Malta, I hardly remember 

such a one. It only wanta tiia aoent of 

the orange-flowers and the oleanders to 

make it perfect," ■

" The absence of mocquitoea must count 

for Bomethine though," aaid tha man who 

had spoken fint ■
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" Qoite ■(>," replied hia fellow, blowing % 

ring of imoke hign into the air, ind •ettluig 

himaeU BtlU more comfoiUtbl; oo hiagranf 
eoaeh. ■

Then iUmim fell obcv mon apon ifl 
tbiee. Tha basabee Btvred not from b«r 

qaiet oohmt cb the tamtce, where Uie t«U, 

pale UBeB itood etraigbl and dim, and tha 

wina-eolenred wall-flowere grew at diaUneei 

upon the coping, making the night aweet 
as well aa fair with their aweet breath. ■

"Help] helpl help I for the loTe of 

God I Help 1 " ■

What teirible cry ii thia rending the 

ailukce of the perfect night I What wild 

appeal ia thia comiDg up from the placid, 

■hmlng water, and djing awa; in inar- 

tlcnlate aoba and wailniga t Ib lome one 

drowning in that lorely water 1 Ii aome 

life befaig choked oat by that ietdif, 

baKBtiful bi7, so trea diM O u e l y deep m 

places leaat txpected t ■

With a wbaat the two men are on their ■

feet, and, lavfog each » hand on ttke low 

oophig, the lithe, icariet-eoatsd fieniea awing 

tfaeuMlvea down the graaay ineuM beyond. ■

and, in a moment more, Qke a r«d fla^ 

they are gone ; tbey hare passed the line 

of treea, Uiey hare nadted the bank that 
never aeemed so far off before. ■

Hie woman fn grey, acting np<nt that 

swift and IrreAtible in^idae which in sndi 

■npreme momenta leads na to aweal to 

hearen (n wordless pn^et, has dropped 

nptm her knees npon the mossy stones, 
and b sobUtw as she Hatena to th« een- 

fosed aoonda oiat rite ftom tiie hank irttere 

figttree, atrange and ntirty, can be seen 

hurrying to and fro, ■

Tmb smaH " story within a itoiy " ends 

happily. ■

liie heedless boy, wandering aloiis the 

manin of die bay— the ramin Uiat wmter 
iooffli l»d worn and cared as sarelT' 

though spade and pickaxe had been long 

at woA — felt the groond beneath his feet 

give way — felt the cold flood mppEng 

with him—datdied madly at the grass 

and flowera; but all in rain, had annk 

stmggUiw, Itad risen agrin, and had attered 

that wild ctT wlneh brongtrt Ae lielp so 

mtnty Medea. ■

about him now crying ' warra-warra ' ■

him, and they've sent for Uie priest to 
bless him." ■

Bat there was aot a smile left in the 

wmnan in pey. ■

"I shall never forget," she said, pnttbg 

her hand over her eyea, " the beamty and 

the stillness ; and then— that awfiil cry." ■

The men were grave at this, too - anc 

the three looked ik each other, strnding 

there in the pals moonlight with tiie bay, 

bright, beaotifnl, and innocent-looking 
befora. ■

" In tlie midst of life we are in death. ■

That was the thonght which ran through 
the mind of the wotasa aa ahe tnved 

away and walked slowly from the terrace, 

her long dreu bmshing the little trefoUa m 

the envlcea and the tall apaara ^ th« 

moteea as she paaaed. ■

The night was as bar, tha ak •• aaft and 

bahny, the water aa lika a mirror oi ateel, 

shoirtng bravely thioogh the interladi« 

branohea, aa before tlutt btttor cry had 
rent the sacred silenee. ■

Bat to her there larked something ci 

trea<^ery in the quiet depths of the moon- 

kissed, stirlew watat She did not cai 

watch it any mor& ■

Tliese tiiingt happened long ago. ■

The two mio answered to that ety for 

help, just aa they would have led a forlorn 

hope, or braved the battie and the pea- 

tUence, promptly, but with the calm, ra- 

pratentiaaB mien tliat becomes the true 

soldier, ideep soondly enough " after liie'i 

fitful fever. OtHj die woman In grey ii 
left of the three iriio watched the aflent 

beaat^ of tha nigjit, and heard its iHenca 

torn m one swift moment Iiy that bitter 

cry ; bat she has not forgotten, ■

" It was ]At same one very gbtd, very 

b^ipy — htpped in peace ; end ttuui some 

awfhl sorrow, quito unlooked-for, ooniog 

apon him and tearing his lifb apart." ■

Hut was what ahe Baid long afterwards, 

iriien some one spoke of thatnevsr-forgotten ■

S;bt That Is why its story haa been d here— becaase it was "IDie some ooa 

.' happy; and tiien a great somw 

nming and rending life and heart in ■

he safe 1 * cried tin woman in grey, ■

as U» eearlet jackets were seen comine It h night in tlie London atraeti. Above ■

leiBurely np the grassy Mil, and tl» seratch a dark ura gloomy gateway a lamp boms, ■

(^ a vesovitn made itself heard. '"-^ — ' — -- ^ '-^ _!--•-■- f- j •__ ■

Safe enough," said one; "but he fell ■

in at a nasty place. We had him out 

a jifiy ; and all tiis family an gathered ■

a (Tare um gtoomy gateway a lamp boms, 

flickering as die wind, wiiich b rbiDg 

steadily, catchea the flams and nrmys it 

Eleven BA«nmn ftokea have rang out 

the hour from tiie prison clock, and gone ■
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dinddflnng oat into Um night For manv 

in that dm, high-mllBd buikUng which 

BxakM the ftne^ and atietcheB hi back in 

■epanto wfa^ga aaA Uock>, there u no hope 

on eartti aare the paaiing of the lime, the 

etenul march of Hie hearf -faMlen, leadeo- 

feoted honn, that moat, ia the end, laad 

omtoUbeity. ■

To neb, anrel^ the str&dng of the 

priaoB clock moat be a welcome aonnd; 

for It ia a T<Hee tfiat aaya : " One more 

hoar ia gone, one mor« tiny step la taken 

tovwrdfl the day whrn ihoae ponderoaa 

gatai shall open, and yon eball paas out — 

londy, frian^eae, it nay be, fintUng life a 

harder atni^te Uiaa innda oaa teU, donbt- 

Um ; bnt yet free I " ■

Tiie man or woman who, having worked 

oat "time," takes leare of the Bererend 

Loaia Draycott, Chaplain, and thanks him 

— often with ataminering tongoe and tear- 

brig^ eye — for all hb luDdneaa Annigh 

the period of ImpisotiBient, feels tiiat he 
or ahe vHI not "low tonoh" with "the 

Panon" becanae Uiat period Is over, In 

one way or another the kindly hand is 

stiU atntobed ont to help and goida No 

fear that " the Parson " will i^^t yon 1 

If yon write to fafan, weeks and weeka after 

f»* bare, tnmblin« wHh eagmneai, donned 

tiM fllothea lost sight of so long, or, they 

bdng past grace or mercy, those prorfded 

far yon to atart life anew in — he will lura 

yoo aa freshly In hie mind aa in the 

momant that he shook your hand ao 

oordlaliy, and George, the porter, let yon 

ttumigfa tlw wieket^ ost into the wide, 
wide world onee more, ■

If yom hare Miy " grit " in yoa at all, 

yoB feel that H» -wwf the Ot»p)tun has 

rooken of what yon wiU do wftii this new 

luxarty fi yems, the trust he baa sfaown in 

yoa is Ufae having had a ste^ pnt into ycmt 

toil-worn hands — it is a something to rest 

upon, to fall back upon in moments of 

temiriBtioB. Yoa eati to mind how lie 

Bsed to speak to yon, how lie used to 

reaaon wiUi you, and how easy it seemed 

to him to read the thot^hta of yonr wring 

heart Yoa girded agsinat hhn at first 

Yoa tried to harden yoimeK acainst Idm. 

Yoa Misted ttie longfag to tell him U»t 

yo« Utterly r^anted the paat, and wanted 

to make a hftfaer thing of the fntnra ■

But y«a HA net keep thia sort of (Mng 

Dp leag. Yoa ooold net nuet diose kindly, 

graT*, wWfid eyaa day after di^, and resiet 

their pleadbg. ■

A Uttle sooner, er a KItle later^it waa 

all the same in the end. The Chaphdn's ■
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persistent kindness, his intuitive under- 

standing of the how, the why, and the 

wherefore of your fiJling into ain ; his 

sympathy with yoa; his tenderness over 

yon, broke yon down. Day by day, in 

your thoughts of both, the past grew 
blacker, the fatnre brighter. ■

When yonr "time was worked ont, 

and yon left the prison to face the world 

anew, the hand that had held yonrs so 

long, did not let yoa go. If you stnmbled, 

it upheld you. If you were ready to stray, 

it galded yoa. And to those whose only 

release from captivity was through the dark 

gate (rf death, Uie prison Chaplain was still 

the same onfiidling friend and guide. ■

" He tames 'em, same aa those chaps yo' 
hear tell of tames the wild beasts and 

baastesaes, by the power o' love and klnd- 

nesa ; they ba constrained, like, as the 

Scriptor' hu it — all but the reg'lar bad 

'ana; and sakesi how he do net orat 

them I Wlqr, we could tell If we Hved 

outside, and never got a gllnk into a eall, 

if there war a ' t>aa case ' on band, that 

we could, by Mr. Draycub'i face — lo sad 

and sorrowful like. They be hard hearts 

tiiat stand the look on't, Mrs. Mogeridge." ■

Bo spake a warder to the widow oithe 

man who had been hanged In the dawn of 

the year's hat d^. ■

AJid Beasy, with little Bobby aa uBOal 

hanehs on to her gown, listened eagerly, 

whlTe the tears atarted to her eyas ao that 

she had to wipe them away with tiie comer 

of her apron. ■

Bessy worked regularly in the prison 

now, her skill as a quick and clever 

laundresa making her services valoable. 

And as to Bobbv, he was rapidly becoming 

a sort of privueged person, allowed to 

wander about at his own sweet will; 

ioto old David Bramble's room. ■

Mid twDC such liberties with that digni- 

fied antmal, Joseph Stubbs, as never mortal 
had been Imown to take before. ■

To retom from this long digreaaiov. 

Aa the hour before midnight clangs ont 

from the prison clock, here and there, far 

and near, from city spire and tower, comee 

the echo of otiier chlmlngB, till the niriit 

•eems to vibrate and beat like a pnbe, 

with wave upon wave of sound. ■

It is a shocking boor for Bobby to be 

'"' "' .nt • ■stUl out of bed ; bat all the same, here ha 

is, trying to efface hImaeU In his mothet'a ■

Swn, u the Ohapbun, followed ly the dy StroeriBfeendent and a wardress, cornea 

down rae central corridor leadhig to tiie 

women'a coUf. We have a good chanoe ■
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now to ikctcb Lonia DnycoU, u he eomea 

with a qniet, yet awinging itrido down the 

long paeugs, where th« light from the 

lampa abore falla fnll upon him. ■

He fa vary tall and aomowbat gaunt in 

figoie, jet ^nng yoa the idea of great 

[£ytical fteensth. Hia faoa la worn, and 

the dark, criap nur la aomewbat grizeled on 

eiUier temple. In hia eyea ia the light of 

a great peace. They are atnngely attrac- 

Ut«, theae eyes of hia ; mnoh the ooloor 

yoa may aee in acme mountain tarn, 

within whose depths is mirrored a daik- 

grey dond abore. The^ are loag-laahed 
aa a woman's, wliich gtvea them a won- 

derful Eoftneaa ; and joat now are shining 
with what looka like the reflection of a 

aweet and pHsionate content — a somethhix 

that cannot be quite laid aside or banished 

even by the gravity that orerlaya it ■

For he ia grave indeed, aa beoones a 

man going to meet one of thoee difficult 

" caaes " which occur so often in piiacoi-life, 

and call for all the earnest, prayerful effort 

and all the tact and wisdom of the priest 

who ia called upon to deal with them. ■

"Fetch the Chaplain," said Q«o»e 

Bramble; "he knows how to fettle the 

like* of ^e. He'll tame her, never fear ; 

and then Qxe rest of osll get some peace." ■

So they have sent for the Chaplain, and 

here he is, his soft, black felt hat in his 

hands; hands that are fine and slender, ■

Jet can grip like iron, or touch the bowed ead or death' cold clenched fingers of the 

tortured sinner as tenderly aa a mother 

huidletf her sick child. ■

A remarkable man altogether, and one 

whose power of sympathy ia boondlese, 

drawing even the hardest-hearted criminals 
to him as with silken cords. ■

"It ia a case of stabbing, air; on 

remand," says the qoiet-Iooking Superin- 

tendent. " It is a very bad case utt^ther ; 

the wont we have In this long while 

back." ■

" Destructive t " *ay* the Chaplain. ■

"There isn't a whole bit of nothing 

left in the place," puts in the wardress, 

smoothing down her neat white apron 
with faiuds that tremble with paasion. " I 

was never ao sauced, sir, nor ao put on, 

nor so made litUe on, since I come inside, 

sir — never ! " ■

"It's all in the day's work, Nancy," 

replies the Chaplain, with a Uttle tmSe, 

and a glint of hnmonr in hii eves ; " all in 

the day's work. The rooglt with the 

smooth, that's how we have to take it, yon 

and I, and the rest," and the frown on the ■

woman's bee is smoothed away, and the 

fire dies out of her ind^nant eyes. ■

" Yes, sir. I know it's aa hard on you 

as on us — harder, too — and I'm a fool to 

fash myself like this. Ill do bettv with 

the next of 'em, aee if I don't." ■

" Why, here's Bobby," says the Ch^d^ 

"and Bes^ aUtobing by this flickering 
light, that is sore to spoil her aighb" ■

Beuy haa risen to her feet, and dropped 

a curtsy, and is beaeeobii^ Bobby to 

make a proper bow, hutead of hidhu in 

bet gown, and wrapping hlnuelf ap in it 

like a young mammy. ■

" It's late for soch a little man ai yon to 

be out of bed," saya the Chaplain, smiling 
down imon the child, and laying his hand 

upon the early head that peen at him 

fi9m the sheltn of tlie mothw's gown. ■

"That It is, sir," says Beai^- "And 
he'd onght'er be ashamed of bisaelf, ao ha 

ought ; Dot be'e ao eoazy. I've joat got to 

ff.rt in to him, the young rasoal I " ■

Then the throe pass down the coxxUac, 

the hard, metallic nng of their footsteps on 

the slate flooring dying away in the distance. ■

The cell for which they are bound lies 

at the extreme end of the passage, and is 

one set apart for nnml; and violent 

priaoners. The fomiture— if anch it can be 

called — is even more plain and ponderout 

than that in the adjoining cells. Yet the 

present Inmate has already managed to do 

some damage, and is evidently intent upon 

domg more ; for, as a second wnrdreos stepi 

ont from the shadow and opena the door, 

a torrent of abnaive language, minglad 

with threats h to future enormitiee, ud 

the jaiujlfl of a ehun — for the woman b 

handcuffed — greet the ears of the Cluplun 

and his companions, ■

Loois Draycott, waving the women ba^ 

steps, with grave, determined mien, right 
into the middle of the cell. Then s 

figure — that is huddled up in one eotner 

wnere fragments of torn bedding bestrew 

the ground — rises alowly, and he standi 

face to face with the " bad case " to whieb 

he has been sommoned. ■

The prisoner is a tall, finely -formed 
woman, and ahows still some trace of a 

beauty that is blotched and blurred by a 
life of debauchery and excess. Dark elf- 

locks cluster about her face, and her keen 

black eyes glare at the intiader defiantly, 

while ail the time she keeps ap that torrent 

of inrectire, now and again sereamlitg at 

tiie pitch of her voice, till the shrill sounds 

echo down the galleries, "making nigbt 
bideoui." ■
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Suddenly there is a cilenee and stillness, 

10 deep, that not eren « olonk of the ehiun 

between her vriets 1> aodible, m she Btares 

vildlf at the tall fonn in priestlf garb 

which Btandi right before her. ■

He, too, if still and lOent. Thef might 

both as well be two figures in stone, for 

U17 sign of life they gire. Feu and amass 

keep tile others sUent ■

The woman moves firet, ahading her 

ayes with her fettered hands, as if the 

l^ht Jrom the lamp in the wall daznted 

her. Slowly and ddiberately ahe steps 

towards the Chaplain, etill keeping silence. 

The ga» she ^ea ap<Hi bim seems one 

to sear and bom what it falls npon. ■

He, on his part, hu lips showing white 

Dodet the heavy sweep of the moostaobe 

that shades bis month, falls back at her 

■ppioach ; and so, step by step, the two 

cross the cell, till Lonia Drayoott stands 

with his back against the wall, and his 

pnnner ia close upon him, peeiing into bis 

death-pale face; ■

"So they have sent for yon to see — 

yonr wife I " she hisaes oat between her 

' teetii. " They have done yon an ill torn 

to-night — Looia I " ■

THE MILITIA. ■

As ererythiog is said to come to those 

who know how to wait, oar old national 

force of the Uilitia onght to be in the way 

of gettii^ all it wanta. And that " oil " 

lignifies a good deal It wants officers 

Gnt of all, 1^0, in the official Army Lists, 

us represented too often by rows of 

Mteriiks. It wants men, too ; efficient 

men, who can be connted npon to mnster 

kt the annual training. It wants organisa- 

tion above all, so that in time of need it 

toay be mobilised withont delay. And, 

GnaUy, it wanta its own assured position 

in the scheme of national defence, ao that 

officers, and rank and file, may acquire 

that coherence and esprit de corps which 

is hardly possible under present con- 
ditions. ■

In one way or uothei the Militia has 

incurred a good deal of undeserved ne- 

glect. It has had no influential friends at 

head-qnarters, no eloquent parliamentary 

advocates; nor has the force been alto- 

gether popular with those who direct the 

organs of public opinion. Qaiet country 

nsighbonihooda have not regarded the ap- 

pearance of the Militia, for Its yearly train- 

ing, as an unmixed blessing ; and it must ■

be said, that there is often a want of tone 

about the militiaman that discourages the 

warmest friends of the force. And yet, ia 

Bpite of all disadvantages and discourage- 

ments, there are many excellent Militia 

battalions ; and tiie force, as a whole, forms 

an eesential portion of oar means of 
national defence. ■

In its historical aspect, the Militia is, 

without doubt, the existing representative 

of the old national force, whose origin can 

be traced to the first beginnings of national 
life. It is the lineal descendant of the 

Anglo-Saxon fyrd— the general mnster of 

every freeman capable of bearing arms — ■ 

assembled in tythinge, hundreds, and 
counties. ■

It was this English Militia which broke 

before the more highly-organised forces 

of the I^orman invaders; those English 

billmen and spearmen whose stubborn 

valour long made the victory doubtful 
And it seemed for a time as if the national 

army were destined to be altogether over- 

ridden and destroyed by tiie feudal chivalry 

of the conqnerore. ■

But the Norman Kings soon found that 

it was only by mustering the array of th^ 

new subjects that they could make head 

against the overweening power of tiitur 

great feudatoriea Loyally accepting the 

stem verdict of fact, the English force 

mustered under the Red King, and helped 

to ding down the castles and disperse the 
forces of his enemies. ■

The national array was formally regu- 

lated by an Act of King Henry uie 

Second, a.d. 1181, called an Assize of 

Arms, which Act was confirmed and en- 

larged a century later, by King Edward the 

First, when every man was enjoined to 

provide arms and armour according to his 

degree. Constables were to see to the 

arms, and to appoint proper persons to 
muster and trun those who bore them, 

There were no exceptions then and no 

sulntitnteB : the beardless boy of sixteen 

and the griczled veteran of sixty were 

aUke bound to appear at the county 
musters. ■

Were the Welsh carrying fire and sword 

among the English homesteads in the 

Severn valley, tnen the summons would 

fly even as far u the East Anglian comer 

of the land, and the men of the eastern 
counties would mnster for the march some- 

where about Newmarket Heath ; although, 

probably, the nimble Welshmen were safe 

among their mountaina, with their plunder, 
before the whole finee was in notioa ■
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Ttaon there would be the Scotch aprt^d- 

ing, in « demtftting kwuu, orei the noith 

of EiigUnd ; uul boni would aoond to 

bom, end the tocaia eonnd from chnieh 

tower to church tower, eod beacou bUn 

ill kbng the hilli; and Hodge tod GUee 

would l«iTe the plough iu the furrow, and, 

taking down bow uid b&ldrick from the 

cbimney-comer, would teudge sway with 

■toat heute, while their womenkiad eent 

after them criea of cheer and enoourage- 
ment^ ■

When it waa a qneetion of foreigu war, 

the King waa oblued to rely more ea- 

peeiaUy upon hie miutary fondatoriw. Kit 

the national force atill u^plied ita quota ; 

and ereu when changea in the art of war 

had called into exfatenoe a oaate of pro- 

f eaaion a l aoldieis, the Engliah bowmen 

held a foreoioat place in the airay who had 

mnateted on village greeaa, and would 

return to homeatead and cottage when the 

war was over, auch of them as auivired the 

shock of battle and the diaad mortality of 

oampa and birouaea. ■

In the whole atrangety-mbgled array, 
in which the damaaeaned and bomiBbed 

armour aad gay trappings and pennona of 

nohlea and kn^ts contrasted with tJte 

rude and nut-stained buff jerkb of the 

yeoman, thece was one distingoishing tuck 
in common : aU must bear a band of Saint 

Qeorge — a red crow on a white ground. 

And, while the various bands that ratted 
themaelvea under the banner of t^ir 

feudal chiefa had each their own particular 

battle-cry, the general host advanced with 
hoarsa and contianed ahoats of "Saint 

George I Saint George 1 " ■

It waa the Hoata, or Oste ; not yet the 

army ; and the "statutes and oidinanoes " 

for its goTernment have come down to us 

from the daya of lUchard the Second. ■

There is not much in thia original 

"Mutiny Act" to throw light upon the 

internal condition of the £oysl Host, Its 

chief provisions are against these onreaaon- 

ing psuica which were especially to be 

dreaded in the case of large bodies of men 

brought hastily together. It was all very 

well to " Cry Havock, And let loose the 

dogs of War," but to raise such a cry in 

the King's host was an offence poniahable 
with death, Thao must have been some- 

thing especially startling and overwhelming 

in t£ia particular cry, at the fftnu^ u 

whldi even the boldest warrior might lose 

hia presence of miad, and be driven to 

jtAn the general root. ■

Other "unlawful acryei" n^ght be ■

severe^ ponished ; but thk << havoak " 

was a tenible affair, and tmaaooable above 
all tkeraab ■

Other articlaa aae directed against sub- 

stitutes ; for it waa peraonal service and 

not a mar* money paymaitt that was due 

from, every man to his King and country. 
The time aooo came when the otwimitta- 

tion of personal aerviee wm made eeey, 

and money to hire aoaicenariea greatly 

preferred to the actual p— c nai of yeonuii, 

franUiD, or ewwre. ■

With tha Wan of the Roaas the 

uatiional fbree feU aemairiukt into dimmy. 
When a general levy waa called now n 

the name of Henry, and again in that of 

Edward, tba eommoa leaae of the pac^le 

prompted them to pi^ attentioB to neitMr, 

and the maclu&ay of the general an^ 

grew antiquated and obaolete. Yet atUl a 
note of invasioD from Scotland would 

bring togsther the flower of the natioa 

in battle uny. At Flodden, while the 

English King aad the ^te of hfa noU«t 

were gasconading in Franca, the IdBilii 

of tha Idogdom, as thay were in efiaet 

though not yet in name, mat and ons 

threw the Inavest array that had over 
iaaned forth from Scotland. ■

The next great national emergency, the 

threatened Spamah invasiea of Elizsbelh'i 

time, came upon the country when iU 

array had faUan tato . neglect. Shake- 

^«are givea ua a picture of hia own time 

in the arrangementa of Sir John Halataff 
with the levies he ralaeain Glooeeaterdiiie, 

and in tha bnmoan of Mr. Jnatice Shailov. 

Bat the spirit of the nation waa high, aad 
before the Armada reached o«r diorta, 

much had been done to r«nady paat neglect 

Then appeared tha tnined bawlfl, portims 

of the national force, ofiieered by the local 

gentry and trained by idinwd, aDci«at 

captains, who henoeforwaid formed the 
baokbooe of the natioaal defeauve foioe. ■

It is in Elisabeth's reign that we first 

hear of the word militia applied to the 

general array. The word waa probsUf 

brought from France, where Eii(;lhh lereei 

had been helping Henry of Navarre to 

make head against tbe League and the 

Spaniards. Under the old IVendi 

monarchy, the " milioe " waa the levy ef 

boorgeoia and paaaanta made by lot, aad 

corretpoided piet^ nearly with cut 

Engli^ " geiwal array." Fmrn that 

time allusiona to Militia are frequent. Id 

1624 Bockingham wtitai that "tba Eiie 

is reeolvad to have hia Aipping is readi- 1 
neu, the militia in order, aad cectain ■
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uTUDbflT of tha trained Imads read; st in 

honr^ WMiiiBg." ]^t Hm name was itHI bo 

generally mfamiHu', ttnit in the debates on 

the Militia in 1641, tAiea Ae FarHam«nt 

WM endoaTonring to secure its enttie 

control, a membw obBffiTSd : " I do 

heenrtUy wMi that this great irord, «Mi 

btipA word, tlie aallitia, inght iM>T«r bare 
oomo frittiii] tfnoe waHs." ■

At tin time of the Cirll Wan, the 

eatablishment of the Militia, u we may 

now d^nitdy term tin general amy, had 

so far been reorganind that saeh coun^ 

bad fta nagarina tit arms scid ammnnition, 

and (o seoore tbew deptta was Oe first 

object idyte of Kitig a&d ParliaaimL Am 

the war progreaaa d , and the oppoiiog 

forcoR ftamtiwd file eharacter of permanent 

anxriea, MWfiia and tnrimd bandB were no 

more beard of. Bat at the Restoration, 

with the dfabandment of Cromwell'B army, 

the Militia agafn aaBitraed importance. An 

Act of Parliament de£mtely regolated its 
eetablislMBeBt. Tba Lord Lieatenant of 

tbe eomliy ina created the chief authority 

over the whole Hilltia of hie connty, and 

he appmnted all offioeiB, Bobjeot to tho veto 

of the Orown. An attedipt waa made, 

aleo, to nvire BometMng of the old feudal 

serrjee long sinee sutk into deanetnde, in 

Bubjecting ^ kindfl of wealth to the duty 

of proridfDg for the national defence. So 

many haniueds a year, bo many men ; and 

so many boraaa aa well for the tbonsand a 

year — a fcfaid of gradoated income tax 

which does not appeal to hare had mnch 
Bucceis. ■

Under tAiOBe regalatiosB Vba Militia 
carried on its exifetence in a more or less 

dormant oondidon ; generatty more so, 
for on the whole the Militia found itself 

oat of hronr dnring a time, the faabion of 

which waa for foreign wara and fbreign 
mercenarie*. And in this tta Blumbrooi 

Btate, which laMed well-nlgb a century, 

people had etiAinly forgotten that they 

might be called ^pon at any moment to 

take part in Ae flational deftnace. In the 

old days, with pvfttoml aerrice, there wa> 

little to pay. Lifb waa earfer, too; and 
the occasional call to arms was often a not 

noweteonie intatlode in a country life. 

Bat now with beery taxes and craahfng 

rents npon their shonldett, the peasantry 

were little dftipoied to flfldtlte the bnrden 

of forced sMriee ; wMle the townsfolk, 

devoted to tiade, haid no mind to lee sons 

and apprentices mKrcbed off to drill and 

mana>aTre, When they sbtmld be at Wbrk 

in shop ot conntbg-boase, ■

And thas, altitoiigh foreign soldiers were 
unpopular, and people rejoiced to hear 

that the HeisianB were disbanded, yet, 

when the new nJltistry hi 1766 brought in 

a bill for inoreaiing and reorganising ^ba 

Militia, and to call out thirty-two thoamnd 

men to be selected by bUlot from the 

popDiation in general, the measure became 

widely onpopidar. ■

Tfaesenriee was not, In bmtb.Tery burden* 
some; Men were not taken far from their 

homes. The tninh^ was continuons at 

first, hHting Mm March till October, hot 

only tin the fiNt and third Mondays in the 

month, iriten the men exercised in com- 

panies and half com^nies respeatively for 
BIX hours a day. Whitenn week was the 

great time for the militiaman. On the 

Mtntdsy he set out for the headqnsrten of 

his ttehnent, and there battalion drill went 

on till Friday night, when he might mtk» 

his way home agun. Were he manbordi- 

nate, he was huod before the magistrate 

and fined, with the terrors of the Houae ot 

Coirection looming in the distance. ■

The author of a " Militiaman's Manual, " 

writing in 1760, comments on " the tnie>y 

commendable spirit with which tiie 

Ifobility and Gentry hare engaged in the 

present estabtiihed Militia." Sot there 

waa rioting snd confusion all over the 

ooontry at the first attempt to enfdr<ie the 

ballot, or conscription as it might be called. 

The parish conatables were charged with 

the duty of collecting the lists of men 

capable of serving, m their respective 

parishes. But angry mobs in many places 
set npon the conatablea, destroyed the 

Usts, and than there was the work to begin 

again. In the northern counties, where 

people resented still more the notion of 

compulsory lerTice^ serious riots arose. 

At HexhMn, the proceedings of drawing ■

the ballot were intarrnpted by an angi7 

npanies of the existing York 

Militia were called up, and as the people ■

still held their groand, the troops fired, 

and twenty-one of the rioters were killed, 

and many womided. At the Asaize Courts, 

many were brou^t up for trial, for ob- 

sttncting Mi9 progress of the ballot ; one 

mm Was hanged, and a number of peof^ 

were transported. ■

In one way or other, howerer, the baBftt 

was carried oat, and the MSitia re- 

organised. Its ofGcetB now held equal 

rank with those of the regular army, al- 

though jtmfOr hi their respective ranks. 

The rank and file Wffe equally sabiMt to 

the prOTiBions of the Mutiny Act Yet ■
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the control of the Militia atiU leated with 

the^ord-Lientenanta of counties. ■

The force thne conatitnted Wis a highly 

respectable one, officered by the lockl 

notables, and composed of ^1 classes of 

society. In dress and equipment the 

militiaman was probably bettet off than 

the regular soldier. We see him — the 

prirate — in prints of the period, with 

oocked hat, raffles, and starred cravat His 

coat and wide sleevei were adorned with 

gold lace ; his Tolnminoos skirts, folded 

back, showed his long, fispped, flowered 

waistcoat, breeches, and long gaiteri. A. 
wide bandolier over his shoolders carried 

liis cartridges and ammnnition, and a poach 
beneath his bioad waist-belt contained 

spare flints, oil for his gunlock, and odd 

requisites. His hair was powdered, his face 

clean shaTen, and altogether he was a quite 

imposing personage. A little later, and 

we shall find Rojalty itself exercised about 
the militiaman's "coiffeure." It was His 

Majesty's pleasure that alt should wear 

their hair queued, to be tied a little below 

the upper part of the collar of the coat, 

and to be ten inches in length, inclading 

one inch of hair below the Undln^ ■

Bis Majesty's orders must be obeyed ; 

bat Uiey caused some embarrasament to 

eommaodiDg officers. To grow a pigtail 

tea inchee long is not the work of a 

moment; and — in the meantime I But, 

tu^PP^T) >D 0^0 cAa^i f^t <^ events — the 

Tlurd West York — a way waa found out of 

the difficulty. False qnenea were allowable, 

and could be provided at once, but to add a 

realiaUc touch to the imitation, each private 

waa ordered to anpply aa much hair as should 

form the " inch below the binding." ■

But although all this looks a UUle 

absurd, yet no doubt the pigtail had its 
oses. The militiaman's moral tone was 

probably rused by wearing it He waa 

"respectit like the lave," and his sweet- 

heart, no doubt, admired him all the more 

for bis dignified bearing. ■

It wooLl be interesung, by the way, to 

know when the last of the plgtaila dis- 

appeared — If It has disappeared — firom the 

British army. The Twenty-third (Welah) 

Begimant used to wear tiie black bow, 

which represented the tie of it, ou their 

coat collars, till within recent daysj but 

whether any trace of it still remains, Is 

more than tlla deponent can say. ■

From the date of its establishment 

OB a regular footing, the Militia took 

a strong position, and greatly increased 

the fighting strength of the country. In ■

the seven jreare' wsz wliich followed, the 

Militia, permanently embodied and mobi- 

lised, guaranteed the safety of the conatay, 

and left tlie active army free to 

operate abroad. The victories which fol- 

lowed — Wolfe's, at Quebec, and Indlao 

eonqneati — which so consolidated and ex- 

tended onz Oolonlal Empire, would have 

been Impossible without the Militia to 

hold the forts, and guard the coast at 
home. ■

Dismissed at the end of the seven yean' 

war in 1762, the Militia waa again em- 

bodied from 1778 to 1783, while the War 

of Independence in America was going on, 

badly enough for as, but how much the 

worse but for the steady, well-drilled bat- 
talions of Militia who oonstitut«d onr home 

defence. Only some nine years passed, 

and the Milioa was once more called out 

and were embodied from 1792 to 1813, 

and in the case of many raiments served 

continuoasly daring the whole coarse of 

oor desperate struggle with Napoleon. In 

effect, the Militia of that period formed 

the reserve of the army that fought under 

Wellington. For, during the war, the 

Militia supplied one hundred thousand 

men to the regular army. Without such 

a reserve foroe, Engumd must have 

abandoned the contest, and the leopard— 

as Napoleon used to phrase it — would have 

been driven into the a«a. Many of tiie 

Militia regiments volonteered for foreign 

service ; and two, at least, were engaged in 

the final campaign of the Peninsular War — 

the Royal Westmoreland, who landed at 

Bordeaux in 1813, and formed part td tbs 

seventh division of the Duke'B army, al- 

though they ware too late for the Battie of 

Toulouse ; and the Bojal Denblghs, who 
were also with Sir Watkin and the Duke 

In the South of France. ■

With the end of the French War the 

Militia were dismissed to their homes, but 

called out again suddenly on the news of 

Napoleon's escape from Elba. However, 

this campaign, though sharp, was short, 

and the Mmtia, once mora disembodied, 

entered upon another period of suspended 
animation. ■

While the neat war had lasted, the 

career of a Muitia renment had bean 

varied. Take the Third West Tork, the 

history of which has been embodied In a 

portiy volume by Major Kaikes. In 1803 

they moved from York to Colchester, 
taking nearly a fortnight over the 

roDta, which was pleaoint enough, for 

the earlier part of the march by Tad- ■
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outer, Pontefrftct, Doncuter, Beti(»d, 

utd Newuk ; thwce along tlia flat uid 

fenny conntiT throngh Grtnthun, where 

there was a Sonday rest ; end Stamford, 

where the regiment -wu qnartered in the 

Tillagea roond about and some at the 

barracks at Norman Crosi, where there 

waa a great depdt for French prisonen. ■

Perhaps there was a oertain Cqitain 

Bonow qnarteted at the Crou at the lime, 

with part of a N(»f oik regiment of MHitia, 

whose eon George has gjren tu a slight 

sketch oi the plaee in " LaTengro." "lire 

or six easenia, ran long ana immensely 

high, isolated, and each standing npon 

runne ten acres of groond, snrronnded with 

palisades, and the whole compsssed aboat 

with a towering walL" ■

Barracks, prison, and all hare now dis- 

appeared ; bnt we may piottue the Boyal 

Yorks nLsrchiog past, and the Eoyal Nor- 

folks taming oat to do them honour, 

bands playing, swords and bayonets glit- 

tering, and the air filled with a glow of 

scarlet and gold Uce. Taking a glimpse 

of the prirate, we shall find nim a smart 

fellow in a tall bearskin, and onrving 

plnme. Great white epaolettea adorn his 

shoolders ; his cross-belts are of the whitest 

pipeclay hue ; his bnoklee and his accontre- 

ments shine like silTer; his breeches and 

le^^ngs fit him excellently well. Indeed, 

he is erery inch a soldier in bearing and 
costome. ■

Clearly, however, our regiment did not 

come to a stand at Norman Cross, bat 

nutrched on still on the flat, bnt with 

green and pleasant eonntry, on the way to 

Hantingdon and Godman^sster, where no 

doabt they heard the "story of the 

sturgeon and the black pig," to which 

Mr. Pepys makes playful ^laiion in his 

diary. ■

ARd from Huntingdon they would 

march, these old legionaries — ^most as 
ancient to as as the Romans who marched 

so often along this identical route lang 

■yne — well, t^y woold march along the 

old Roman way. Via Derana to Gam- 

bridge, and halt for the night among the 

ooUeges and groves of that ancient seat of 

learntag. And in the morning eariy, 

skirdng those strange Gogmagog Hills, 

where they would find memories of earlier 
races of warriors scored here and there 

on the green tni£ The Roman road goes 

straight over the hills; but oar gaUant 

Yorkists, dreading no surprise, would 

divide and take the turnpike roads which 

flank the bills on either side, and so rest ■

for the night, one wing in the sti 

town of Unton, and the other at fiaver^ 

bill, billeted up and down its high street 

a nule long. The next day's mardi was to 

Halstead and Hedingham respsctively, 

where the regiment filled the paririi 

ehntchea no doubt — for Sunday intervened 

— and the Yorkists rested for the day in the 

quiet, half-decayed litUe towns. It was 

■0 long march to Colchester next day, 
where the ruiment nurohed in with the 

tow-row of British Grenadiers, and so 

were quartered under the shadow of the 
old Roman walls. ■

You can fancy how tiie townsfolk would 
stare as the officers assembled for mess at 

the chief hotel, in blue pantaloons, htlf- 

hoots, bur powdered, snurt pigtails and 

caps, to say nothing of their scarlet and 

gold-laced jackets. From Colchester, after 

a while, the regiment was moved into 

Kent, and quartered at Faversham and 

Ospringe, ready to receive the dreaded 

Boney if he came that way ; and from 

thence they were moved to Chatham, and 

afterwards occupied Ashford, where there 

are more rail way-porters than soldiers now- 

a-days. And then the danger of invariou 

being considered over, the gallant Yorks 
marched back to Hull. ■

It was no mere holiday-soldiering, 

either ; for any day might bring the news 

that the enemy had Uotded on the coast, 
and thea it would be the Militia who 

would have to bear the brunt of meeting 

the finest and most seasoned troops in 

Eorope, with a veritable Cssiar at their 
head. ■

Bat with the piping times of peace there 

was no more Militia to speak of for 

many long years. Now and then people 

would be Rightoned oat of their senses by 

rumoari of an Impendingballot ; bnt no- 

thmg woold come of it. What the Militia 

ballot was to the professional and middle 

cUiaes of those days, we may judge of by 

an incident in the life of David Cox, the 

great water-colouriat. ■

In 1613 he was livhi^ at Dolwich, 
^vlng lessons and sketching all round, 

among wharves, old buildings, piers, 

bridges, and craft in the river. Suddenly 
he hears that he is drawn for the Militia. 

A substitato will cost him fifty pounds. It 

might be as well five hundred, as &r as 

the hope of raising It is concerned. The 

war has lasted twenty years, and may lost 

another twenty, and the Militia be em- 

bodied all the time. David took to flight, 

hid himself here and there, and showed ■
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UbmU no more kbont kii oU h«mti till 

tbe dugtr wu onr. ■

The iHt UUot for th* MOMk took 

^aee in 1830 ; but U wm not « TUf fin^ 

midabla affaii, for thofe wai not my pcw- 

peet of the Militia beiiw oalled onk, Mid 

Mbetihitw wwe malj octtiMd. Indeed, 
the whole foTM reBMJDed in a donsMit 

eendltlon till 1850, when a new Act wm 

pMMd, uid eightr tkonMnd men wen 

eelled for from EogUnd Mtd Wales. The 

age for isrTiee wm fixed from righteen to 

t&ir^-fiT* rean, and the ballot n^ht be 
nwd where neeeaury. Bnt A» Mmee wm 

limited to fire y eara, and a bomily of aiz 

ponnde ^read orer Uiat period eecnisd a 
toffident nioaber of recrnits withoat re- 

sorting to extremities. The force wm 

raised jost in time for the CrimesQ War, 

when the whole wh embodied, and many 

reglmentc rolonteered for foreign service. 

Suidiy rerimenti were stationed in gar- 

rison at Malta and Gibraltar; sad the 

Militia in geaecal wu brought to a credit- 

able stats of efficiency, wliile it famished a 

constant supply of officers, and upwards of 

tlurty thontuM men, for the rwimeats in 
tUield. ■

In 1856 the Militia wu disembodied, 

only to be re-ambodied in the crisis of tbo 

In^uui Mntiny. Sinoe that time, the force 

hu bsBD again remodelled, and shared in 

tbe genwal reorganisation of the army in 

1871. As this scheme localised, in theory, 

the regiments of the regolar army, it only 

remained to arrange tiic Militia u so many 
battalions attached to those of the active 

army. ■

Thof, In a kind of colourable imitation 

of the system adopted In ContinenUl 

armies, tbe wfaide amy should consist of 

tbe fint line <a regnur army, with its 

reserve ; and the second amy, or M'l'tj", 

with a oorvaspwidiag reswve. And the 

reservists of the fint umy Aotdi pass Into 

the Militia when their period of active 

service had expired, and, bi oouns of time, 

pass into the reserve <a the Militia, till 

they ware put the age for service. ■

Nothii^ of the Um^ however, oeonrs. 

Bagnlats ud Militia reanit from tbe 

sane classes at tbe same ag«, and the 

Militi» raginut can (Mily be oonaidered u 

a kind of dormant regiment of the line 

— tiie sketch of a regiment, in fact, whiiJt 

woold have to be filled op in a great hnny 

when any emergency aroaa ■

Then the ballot might ctuae in. We 

are in the habit of uyiug that the question 
of a conscription in Eagfand is oatdde the ■

line of practical politics. B«t, In reaiitr. 

we have a oonscriptfoK of a I hua ti d ad 

pwtial dMnuter, which night be brou^t 
mto Mlaon at any mOBSBt. Let ue n^ 

pose OmX a na t icpal emagUKr baa safaeu, 
and that Parliament hu voted i ■

of the Militia from ita present eaUblirit- 

meut oi one boisdred asid ftoc^-aaMti 

tboosaod, to, ny, two hnadted and fifty 

rtmiiffi"'' nua A ptocUmatloD is iuBed 

by the down, SHbodying the wliola fotce, 

and it is then the doty of the Secretary 

tor War to apportion the quota to be nsead 

oub county or qusei-eoua^ in tte ■by om) 

Uiedoi ■

Then tike Lord Lietikenant would bun 

toMove, He hu ceased to be the heud of ■

the Militia, which Is bow directly vmdK 

the aathor% o( the Grown ; but for the 

porpOBU of the levy he is still in woAaHf. 

The Deputy lienteMBts, UUnrto only 

known for their smart, goM-laeud muforms, 

would come into play. One of them would 

preside over eaw sabdivision, to whom 

tbe boanholders of aaoh parish wo^ 

send in bsta of all male persons between 

eighteen and tbir^ re^dbig with tbem. 

Theee listo bavisg been ddivsnd, aod tbe 

quota of each perish umnged ; first, the 

number of voluntary enlislinents from eaah 

perish would be ti^ea into oonsideration. 

The number of each iMin^ dedoctod from 
the quote, the deficiency, if any, wonid be 

raised by choosing by lot, double the 
number required. Then exemptions may 

be claimed, and satdi u are allowed struck 
ofi the list From the oorrected Vnt tbe 

vacancies must be filled up in nub^jnical 
order. ■

All this reads like a cunningly-devised 

fable, to spread alarm aminig those other- 

wise fortunate pereans who have not yet 

attained the age of thirty - five yean. 

But such is the existing state of the law, 

and there are eonceivable ama^enoiH In 

wUcb it might be necessary to carry It 
into efi'ect. ■

In its existing state, the Militia hu 

suffisred some sl^ht decline of late years. 

There were enrolled, for the training of 

1886, a total for Hm United Kingdom of 

one hundred and twenty-one mnsand 

five hundred and sevsnty-alx. Of tlteu, 

fifteen tiiousand nine husidred and ninety 

failed to put in an appearance, leaving one 
hundred and five thonsand five hundred 

and euhty-six present at the annual train- 

ing. Bat of these some twenty thonund 

were r«cniits, hardly to be counted u 

effectives; and the Militia reeerve, number- ■



ing some thkfy AoomvoA, mast also be 
dedactod from lAa ftniUUe force of tht 

Hilitift, in etm of hoftiHtioL For the 

Hilida reMrrB is naSj a, rewrre for Ae 

i«^nlar umj, ud ironld at woe pan into 
it in a case ctf aational danger or emerzene^. 
And thns tiie MiUtU cannot be re<£oned 

at more than fifty thoonod men read^ to 

take the field. And that, it mTut be cod- 

feased, fa bnt a poor ibow ba the one 

baadied and fifty or bo battaGona wUch, 

if ap to fall BtawDgth, ahoiild bring aome 

me faandred and ftwty thonaand com- 
batanta into the field. ■

However, the fhtore of the Mililia still 

reetfl donbtfdl. Perhaps Uu name will 

dbappear alt<%etbeT — to be replaced br 

army reserre, or some each title — and al- 

though it baa an honourable history, and a 

famooa pedigree, yet it is not partlcalarly \ 

appropriate to preient condltiona of aerrice, 

ukd it militates somewhat against that 

practical nnity which abould exut in erery 

branch of the national amy. But if the 

name is replaced by another, the thing 

itaelf is hi too Talnable to be neglected ; 
and in one form or another the old national 

force moat remua as an integral part of 

the national army. ■

BED HUB. ■

The prejodice agunat red hair ia both 

ancient and wid»«pread. For oenturiea 

the popolar mind throughont Earope has 

auooated hair of this oiUacky colour wiiii 
anteaatverth^flas and deceit. An old 

Iiatia " Collaetum of FroTorbs," by Henry 

Bebel, pabiiahed in Ganmny in L512, baa 

the following : ■

"£aro biaras hamiles ridi rnffoaqoe 

fideles." (Prond are the short, and on- 

tnutwoitby the rad4iaired.) ■

The Italians have a miUUr aaying : 

" Capelli roMU, o tntto foco o tntto motu." 

(Red hair, either all fire or all softaeas.) ■

Titaic is an old French rhyme, dating ■

from the aevcnleenth (wotiiry, wbtch aaya : ■

Homme rouz at fMama baibue ■

Da trsDt« pu loin le sslua, ■

Avecqaea trou pierrei an poing ■
Ponr t'en aidu b too faeamitii. ■

(Sahite a red-haired man or bearded woman ■

at thirty fast off, with time stones in thy ■

fist to defend tbee in tby need.) ■

The same sentiment of dtslike and dis- 

; trast is fooitd continually cropping np in 

i onr own (dder literatora. 

I It did not paaa ^together without 

I rebuke. Writers on vulgar errors oci»- ■
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rionally dmounoed ttie prejacRcs, and a 
Gascon writer and soldw of the soTen- 

teenth century, Cyrano de Bargerao, the 
author of various homoroos and satirical 

piecM, boldly pndsed and glorffied the 

deapised colour. His work on the " Statea 

and EmptMB of the San " was ttanlated 

into English, and in It he aayt that : ■

"A Brave Iimd covered withBed Hair is 

nothing else but the sun in the mldat of 

his rays, yet many speak ill of i^ bacaus* 
few have the honour to be so." ■

And again, that flaxen hair betfdcens 

fickleness and black obstinacy; bat be- 

twem both, he iqrs, U the medium : ■

"Where wisdom in favonr of Bed- 

Haired men hath lodged virtne, lo their 

flesh ia much more delleate, their blood 

more pare, their spirits more clarified, and 

consflquenlly their intellect more accom- 

plished, because of the mixture of the toor 

qoalities." ■

At the present day, in the Xorth, it is 

omsidered unlucky for a red-haired man to 
he the first to enter a new house. There 

ia also a notion that if such a man be the 

first to enter a bouse on New Year's morn- 

ing, ill-lnck will surely follow, and will 

probably result in a death in the house 

before the end of the year. The popular 

prejudice seems to have originated in the 
tradition that Jodas Iscsnot was red- 

headed. There is a further tradition that 

the rebellious Absalom's luxuriant lochs 

were of the obnoxious colour ; hut it is 

hardly necessary to go beyond Judas fbr 

the origin of the feeUng. Most of the old 

painters represent the traitorous Apostie 
with hair of the traditional colour. There 

ia one 'notable exception, however, for, in 

Leonardo da Tinci's "Last Sapper," Judas 
has black hair. ■

The adjective, " Judas - hured," and 

similar altosive phrases, frequently occor 

in old wrtten. In "As You Like It," 

Bosab'nd says of Oriondo : "His very 

hair b of the dissembling colour j" to 

which Celia replies : " Something brosmer 
than Jndas's." A character in Marston's 

" Insatiate Countess " says : " I ertf 

thought by his red beard bee would prove 

a Judas; hero am I bought and sold. ■

Dryden ^qnently quarrelled with his 

publisher, Jacob Tonson, a man of very 

unprepossessing appearance, about pay- 

ments ; and on one occasion the poet sent 

him tha folIowiDg libeUons Unes : ■

And f roway pores that taint the amtuent &tr. ■
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With thii pleMiDg b^inning Dryden 

MDt the mMHge: "Tell tbedogUuthe 
irho wzote Uuu linaa eta write mon." ■

A modem aUnnon to the traditum ii 

toand In Matthew Anudd'a poem, "St 
Brandon " : ■

Th«t fortiTS mien, tii»t •oowlIiweTe, 
Of hftir that red ud tufted fell ; ■

It !i— oh, where ilull BruidoD fl; f — 
The teulor Jndu, out of heU. ■

Although the traditional reaaon for the 

ob&oziotuneu of the colonr haa probabl; 

died out of popular reeoUeotiMi) red hair 

■till nniaina the enbjeot of vulgar reproach 

andiaroaam. Thetaontiugorjrof "gjnger" 
or " oarroU " ia f^mili^r to the ear attuied 

to catch the eohoea of the itreeL In 

America "mahogao; top" fi a idmilar 

term of reproach " Carroti " and 

"cuToty" aie found piatty freqoeotly in 
lit«ratare from the middle of the lOTen- 

teenth centon to ont own time. "In 

the " Book of Snoba," the terrible old Lady 

Clapperclaw ponn contempt upon the 

daughter of her riral, poor Blanche 

Maggine, with her "radiih of a noae, and 

her carrots of ringlets," In Ireland " foxy " 

ia a more common term. Donat O'lieary, 
the hur-cutter in Qarald Griffia'a once 

famona novel, " The Oollegiana," opon 

which the popular "Colleen Bawn" ia 

founded, w&i Vnown aa Foxy Donat in 

allnaion to Ma red poU. Sydney Smith 
made amnaine and effective oae of ihe 

popular prejudice in hia " Peter Flymley'a 
L^ttera.''^ ■

Notwithataoding the odium that may 

naturally be sappoaed to have attached 

to red hiur in timea paat oa account of ita 

aaaodation wiUi Jndaa, yet the aama colour 
of beard seema aometimea to have been 

r^;arded with mmn kindly eyea. It was 
the mode in Elizabethan timea to colour 

the beard, and red would appear to have 

been a faahlcmable tint, for in the firat 

act of Lodowick Barry's oomedy of " Run- 

Alley " there is this dialogue : ■

T<ffftla. What ooloored beard cornea next b; th« ■
irindow! 

Adriana. A black mao'i, I thinlt. 
TajfOa. I think not so ; I thiijc a rtd, for that ii ■

moat in faahion. ■

The cuatom, like other faahionable 

abaurdidet, waa ridiculed on the boards 

of the theatres. D«kker lecommenda any 
one who has been sta&g by a play-writer's 

epigram, or who has bran insulted by 

having hia feather, or hia red beard, or hb 

little laKB brought on the atage, to riae in 

tbe middle of the performance "with a ■

acrewd and diacMitented face from your 

atooleto be gone," and to draw oat after 

Um aa luge a body of companions aa he 

can get to fellow him, ■

Burbage, the famous actor of Shake- 

spearean timea, was known aa the "red- 

haired Jew," beoauaa, in hia performanoa of 

Shytock, hair and beard of fiery hue 

formed prominent featorea in lua " make- 

up^" lYadition adda that he alao dcmoed 

a long and hooked falae noae and a tawny 

pettlooat, and Uin« arrayed, delifdtted the 

Y%Affx taatei of the gall^ folk ; bat there 
ia no good aothori^ for the statement, and 

Uieatoryia highly improbable. BenJonaoa 

had hidr of the niddy hue. When, in the 

oourae of explorationa amongst the vaults 

beneath WeatminaterAbbOT,madein 1819, 

the remaina of "Bare Ben" were dis- 

covered, a few hidia, undoubtedly red, 

were still to be seen adhering to the skolL 

Shakeapeare'a hair is utuilly deaoribed as 

anbom ; bat it waa perhapa dangeroualy 

near the more pronounced colour, for It 

aeema vary probable that the " Bofua " of 
John Haraton'a satire, " Fignudioo'i 

Image," published in 1598, and the 

"Rufus Laberins Criapinna" of Ben 
Jonaon'a " Poetuter " were both intended 

to refer to William Shakeapeare. ■

The dislike to ted hair has been ref emd 

by some enquima to another origin than 
the Jndaa tradition. The anuent Danes 

were a red-headed people ; and it has been 

auggeated that to the terror and hatred 

routed throughout tite eountn a( the time, 

and by the memory of their aangabaiy 

raida, may be attributed the prejudice 
ag^nat all people with Iiaii of their colour. 
In tite west of Cornwall "red-headed 

Dane " is the moat iosulting term of re- 
raoach that the native mind can invent. 

The Chinamar, in a similar eompllmentaiy ■

S>irit, alludea in hia own language to tiie eteated foreigner aa the "rad-haiied 

man," or aometlmes " red-halted devil" 

Comiahmen have a tradition that many 

oentaries ago a great battle was fought od 

Owenvor Sandi^ in Whiteaa&d Bay, st 

the Land'a End, between the nativee under 

King Arthor, and bands of invadioK 

fore^;nen suj^osed to be "red-haired 

Danes." This opprobrioos name haa I<»g 

been given to people with hair of the 

same hue, who are popularly auppoaed 
to be deacendanta of the ancient invaden ; 

and until recent timea ao atrong waa the 

prejadioe against theae "Danea," that 

intermarriage with them was generallj 

frowned upon, and, aa far aa poaaibla^ ■
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dlscoimtenuicdd. Tha tndition farther 

pronuBM tiaX the " red-haired Danei " will 

agftio eome d»7 atttwk Cwnwall, uid that 

tEs invuiOD will ba ipsediljr fbllowfld by 
the end of the vorld. ■

HAWTHORN. 

The hMid I love hw dropped » ipny 
Of aoftly-tiated, leented may, ■

Tbe dew oluig* <» it still ; 
The hMid I love will nevsr nuw 
Tbe little flower that I can kUi ■

And (oDdle at my wilL 

Tbe heut I love viU never gaaa 
What charm to loothe Ufe'i lone" ■

I found bedda tlie iT»y ; 
With handa dou-cluped about my prize, 
I wslk beneath tbe soft uprinft akiea ■

So tender, yet lo grey. 

I walk alone, ai I muat go 
For ever all my life below ; ■

For me the gentle epring 
That bean sweet measagea to earth, 
Hath naught to say of joy's new birth, ■

Or love's new blossonuDg. ■

And yet I love thee < Well— 'tis welt, 
Tboujrfa my locked lip« may never tell ■

The tale with tender prayer. 
I drop my poor heatt in tny way, 
As thou haat dropped this hawthorn spray, ■

But doat thou know — or care T ■

I stooped to (traap thy slighted flower, 
Idght-plucked. light-loat, in careless hoar, ■

But wilt tnou Btoop to take 
The humble heart that I have cast 
Before thee— all its dreary past ■

Oat-blotted for thy sake! 

I hide thy flower upon a breast 
Ttiat throba with passionate nniest, ■

Ttiat aches and longs for thee 1 
Bat with cahn face and pladd eye 
My poor, iraor liaatt thou paiseat by, ■

And wilt not torn to see. ■

In vaJn ? Love shames that selfish cry, 
Iiove Kivetb unreservedly, ■

Withont a thought of gain ; 
Love is content for no return 
To watch and wait, to hope and yearn — ■

Love never is in vain ! ■

So be it— and so beat I My heart 
Is fun to learn that aalfleaa part, ■

The teacbiog is divine ; 
I love thsa to life's longest day, 
Thoneb the dear hand that dropped thp may, ■

"FROM CONVIOTIQN." ■

A COMPLETE STORY. ■

TuET veie tiriiu, the two brotheie, and 

a« mach alike a« twin* gsnerallr ara 

Rich, yonng, handaoue irith aU iha 

beaoty of their Irish race — the Fitq;eialde, ■

when the; bought the old Appledote 

eitate, qtuckly Iweame the "oynoanre (rf 

neighbouring eyee." The ejei of uany 

danghtera of the land, and not a few 
mothen. ■

The latter oonndered that young, 

eligible men, with incomei irhioh tradiUon 

placed li two thooiand a nai each, were 

not met with e?ery day. The former per- 

ceired that mch good-looking yoong men 

were ftw and far between ; and fortiiwith 

" boped th«y ihould eee aomething of the 

Mi. FitEgenlds," at ttiey gently expreiaed 
in convenation their firm detemunation 

that the Mr. Fit^eralda thonld lee a great 
deal of them. ■

The Tiear's danghten, the Doctor'a 

uater, the Oniate'i aunt, who kept houae 

for him and waa fond of uyin^, how " Tery 

little difference in age " there waa between 

herself and "dear R^ioald" — twenty 

yean apparently being a mere tiifie in her 

evea — together with many daughters of 

the country hoosea in the neighbourhood, 

all eagerly anticipated the fint newa, the 
earliest rwdict on the aew-comen. ■

The men who called on them sidd 

simply, alter the concise manner of the 

•ternei sex when deaoribing eadi other : 

" Not a bad sort, either of them ; " which 

was all as it should be ; but, to the minds 

of their female relatires, lacked colour as a 

description. No more detailed one seemed 

forthcoming, however. ■

A tenible whisper crept about to the 

effect that the Fitzgeialda bad "declined 
with thanks " the invitations to tennis and 

to dinner-parties which had been sent them, 

and had cmly dined out onee sfaice their 

arrival, at the home of an old Squire in 

the next oonnty, a eonfirmed bachelor, who 

was known to his lady aequiuntanoes as " a 
resolar bear." ■

This was followed by tiie proclamation 
of a still more terrible fact, "The Mr. 

Fitzgeralds are — misogynists," When 
those who did not know what the word 

meant had condescended to believe those 

who had looked in a dictionary, and did, 

hope contradicted the poet's wo^, in that 
it fied at once and for ever from the 

feminine breast In Appledore. ■

For it was trua Bob Fitwerald him- 

self had said it. The Vicar bad called OD 

the brothers at once, parochially of course, 

and, to him, Bob had put it very plainly : ■

"My brother and I do not go into 

society — ^not general sode^, that is. We 

are misogynists, from conviction. Never 

have anything to do with any women. ■
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■

Vdtt'U oome and aae M Ihotigb, m ofkm m 

jon san to ) " ■

The good mm asMBted n«dilf . Hk 

iiMtiactR wore aocUUe, ud, witboat alto- 

gether agreeing with hia hoata, he eoold 
sot bat oanfeM to huuelf that momenta 

did ocenr is hia ««■ dailr life, wbem he 

fomd the mtdeif of tiie five wanuoi to 

wliom he betnged a trifle monotoBOM. ■

The MDtple feet wm that it aaened to 
t^ fanttien that wonu'a oUaf «td waa 

to man; nuMt, end faarii^ nanied him, 
to n«ke hhn miaecaUe for even ■

And hanig eeen one Mer another of 

their gre&teat cronies fall into thia tanible 

pitfall, and fioding it dJfGcnlt in London 

wholl7 to kee9 out of the aoeiet; th^ 

dnadsd and hated, thef took thia old 

ooimtij place aad aettled down in aafe^ ; 
for the Tomen co«Id not force themeelreB 

on tvo bachelors In town, their own 

■eteie, eoiuina, and aimta had formed a too 

olow oomtecting link Here, there wae 
none. ■

Id their in6Dage, their prindplet were 

faithfuUf carried oat All the Bccrante 

were men, except one old woman, who 

waa very deaf and rery andent To the 

preaence of this one member of the de- 

ipiaed mx the; had been (Miged to 

aabmit, m butler, footmen, page-boya, and 

errand bo^ all drew a hard and bat line 
round theu respective duties, within wMdi 

line nor words nor wa^ee eonld iodaoe 
them to inelnde bed-making ■

There waa, nalarally, an oddly mMcnliiM 

air abont the rooma. Omnfort waa atadied, 

^peazaacea aomparatiTflly diaragarded, for, 

thoagh all tlu fnrnitore and decontian 

wae good aad artiatla, everything la^ed 

the fimahMg tonchea which only a waatma 

can give. ■

There was a corioady lonely look abont 

the drawing-room, wlu^ contained, as Jem 

proudly aaid, " No women's gimcracks," 

and in the dining-room, dost lay thickly in 

ooraen and orerioes, too sm^ to ocMse 

within the wide, ma«c<iline field oS viiion, 
either of maetan or servanta. ■

The smokiBg-Mem waa in too constant 

use to bear any tracea of the rather 

desolate aspect of the rest of the house. 

Perhiqie, uiteonaaiomly to th«naelvea, this 

influmced the two brothen in the frequent 

use they made of it. They were sitting 

there together, one showery afternoon, 

about a week after the Viou's call, eadi 

with a e^ar and a more or len en- 

grosring paper, e&joying tbenuelres in ■

y obi ■

Jem,thed«UwaBA faicar of the two, 

1^ at full liagUi in a long, caahioBad 

deck-chair, hia grey eyes badly ataring into 

tote fire, and hie aima croeeed. Boo, wnoee 

clear-cut, handsome fiaatures were an exaet 

copy of hia brother's, except that they 

were copied in a brown skin instead of a 

fair one, sat nprig^ en a ehair tnmed the 

wrong way, so that bis faee and its back 

faced the fire together. He waa watleaaly 

jerking the chur b&ckwards and forwards, 

and pulling his heavy uonataeba with one 

hand, while the (rther held his half-finiahad 

cigar. ■

His wai the leading sforit of liie tira 

He was more detenuned, more enter- 

prising than Jem. He it was who had 

proposed thii wrsngement; had taken 

the boose ; had en^ged their domestic 

retainers; had returned the calls of 

those men who had called on the two; 

and had infoted eaoogk wfkh into Ji ■

:< ■

and had infoted eaoogk nkit into Jem to 

make him believe Uiat tne whole thing 

was what be Itad liimaalf aD alcmg inteDded 

to suggest to Bob as "a good move." ■

Jem went through life with an ea^ in- 

aouoianoe, which, as he often meotally 

observed, " saved no md of trouble^" He 

waa thinking— M be «»tebed Bob's chair 

jerk more and more, and Bob look mere 
serious than he faiaaealf often felt called 

upon to do — bow useomfortaUe it most 

be to worry oneself abont anything, and 

wondering if he ^otdd exert fatttself to 
break the sUence which had lasted for the 

l&at five minutes, when Bob's diair sud- 

denly stood stjll, and he end, abroptly : ■

"I aay, Jem, there are more wanen 

faereabonti tiian we haigained for, I'm 
afndd." ■

Same everywhere," Jem responded, 

briefly. ■

" It's a nuisaiwe, when the [daee is so 

exaody what we want — dtooting, and 

everyUiIng." ■

' ' Hiey don't bother us." ■

" They may. Thus is no being np to 

the w»a that wo m en lurve of gettJiw at 

one. I got a note yeaterdi^ from Mil 

Eossell — subscription to the decorationi, 

or something. If I don't answer It, shell 

come and caU. If I do, she'll eqna% caH 
to tbuifc me. I know tham all." ■

" Be out," suggested his brother. 

" Yon've no lesooroes, Bob. By tlie way, 

did yoQ meet the Vicar to-d^ t Ootwidi 
four women ! Qrcat Ssott ! I'd be baiiad 

alive fiiet ! " ■
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rdeD," ooatfiHMd ■

"He ia," amivMred Bots gnmly, "mder 
femiuBH stnta of nriow uoi." ■

"Hia Ufa aiiut be a borac 

Jem, lazily. ■

"A burdonl-* whoed Bob. "Badiail 

Aad aw^ an mutaccaiigy ona ; as if Ua 

irann't qnita bothar enaogh, wUlnBt 

gm^ jODiaalf a doable rtHwe •< ovary 

an»o;iBg detul in Ao ahapa of a wonaa'a 
bda." ■

" Tbeie are thoae wbe M9 that the 

pioMM diadaialiea iMMiijiiiia dataila," Jem 

aaH, with an odd Mrmkk in hia e^eab 
Tbera ware momenta when be kved to 

taMoBob. ■

" There are thoie who wtil ewear that 

two and two make five," totorted hia 

Iwother. " Thank geednaaa, if tbera ia one 

sabject I Dnderetand, one aahjeet I hmn 

well thooght out, it ia woman." ■

" Yoa can't epeak from experienea, 
ttuwh." ■

"From atadf, which ia far more eon- 

cloaive. Speak from ej^erienoe I Heaven 

Mve me— or rather, I'm quite ctq>able of 

uTiag mya^ from ao hnmiliating a 
faU!" ■

" Ton're ag g reaaJTe thla aftomoeii, Bob. 

What'B np 1 " ■

" I'm bothered. I want to go to Shir^ 

land. He's taken that large moca. I 

want some ehooting theae awfully ; bat — 

he's got lote of siatera, and tliAt boiwe 

ia 10 full of women. It will be hateful; 

and I ean't make up my mind." ■

" Oh, go ; the women won't bothw yon. 

TJwy don't go on mndi when once they 

ksow how OM fa(ja, I think — not aerionily. 

And Stiiriand knowi — be'U aay." ■

" Oh, ht?\l taU them idl nght Yoa'd 

go, th«i, wonld yon, and e^ee tan or 

twelve gMa!" ■

"BaUwc. I wiah Wd aaked me, Uafa 

ili. Yoa'll aaa lo little of hia wobmd, it'a 

not worth botheiing dioKt." ■

"All right. I think I ahalL What 

dull yon do I Oo to Paria, or yaohting, 
or whU 1 " ■

"<^ Paria; fer a fortnight or ao, I 

think. Coma oat, it's lifting joat now, 
aad I want to aee Edwaida abont thoae ■

Jem did not go at (moe to Paiia, after 

Bob'a departure, however. ■

Every other day be looked oat traina 

and beatfl ; and on the daya in between 

he made up hia mind that he moat firat go 
to hit tutor. ■

But as the making ap of Jem'a mind ■

woa a pe>oaia whieh genarally took till 

four o'clock or bo in Hia aAenwon, it waa 

impoarible to "ran iqi" to Loadon that 

nma day, and be invaaably eaded by 

** eleepiag over " the iriitde qneatum. ■

The weather waa gloriooa. Perfect 

September daya are enovgh be make any 

man hesitate aa to leamng a ohaming M 

cotBitry place for hot, oaity Paria — any 

maD, at laaat, with Jem'a lazy oeontry- 

lovmg Batai«k And day efter di^ dipped 

by. ■

Poatcarda, the only form of emrei- 

pondence he ever iodumd in, predainwd 

Bob^ w«liwe, w aaked that eome in- 

dapeuMUe article or otiier mi^t be aent 

him, and Jem ha3 nearfy eoaa* te the e^- 

deaion tiiat it waa quite neoeeany he 

tkoM give iqt Paria and " aee after Bob'a 

behmgmga," on tiie principle, perfaapa, that 

aay exeoie fe.good emmgh fiw the fnert 

muul, when the weather brtdte np Mm- 

pletdy and auddenly with a aeiiea ol 
tiumdarBtorma, ■

Os Hie aeeeMd day of alternate down- 

poor and grey, heavy ekiaa, Jem >at in the 

smoking-room, and uaed atrong langoage 

aboot hiB own fdly in net goiig away 

before. He had Mn^ in tbia paatime 

fiw neatly an bow, while the al^ ^w 
gmdsally darker and darker, •mbtn a nvid, 

almoat Inrid flaih of lightaing, followed 

instantly by a crashing roll of tkondar, 

made him atart np and go, with the eorioiu 

instinct we all have at thoae momenta, to 

the window " to aee " the invisible. ■

" It's awfully near," be said to himaeU, 
as he atood lA Aa window. He looked 

towarda the park to aee if anything had 

been atraek, Uteo tamed to the angle frnn 
whieb he eoidd aee the treat entoanoe. 

" By Jove 1 " be exclaimed aaddeoly, flong 

down hi* oigar, strode oot of the rooai, 
and in two saeimda had raaehed the hall 

door, and fimig it wide open, with amaze- 

ment plainly written in hta ooaiitenano& ■

There, driraing from bead to foot, stood 

a giri. Her nat and its feethen wtae «aa 

aalt, ahapalesa mass ; bar tUok blue ae^ 

gown was dark and diaookmred with rain ; 

her brown hair waa in abort, ti^ wet 

eoria; and tiny streams of laia all over bar 
face. ■

Bat, notwithstanding all Una, ao one 

conld have poeaeased a sweeter, fresher, 

more innooent-looking face than the one 

which was lifted to Jen, and grew ccimson 

aa aba aaid, imploringly : ■

" Oh, I do bag yoor pardon, bat I'm ao 

frightened always in a tbunderstornL I ■
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came to meet mj iinole ; I lott my my ; I 

don't know thaw roade mncb, uid — I 

didn't see any honae bat thia vhen it 

b^an to thander. May I jut stand in 

the potch till it'a overt I ma gang to 

ring and aak, when yoa came." ■

" Stand ut the porch 1" said Jem, haatUy. 

" Qoodneas, no ! Come in." ■

"Oh, tlua will do quite wall, thanka," 

ahe said, looking mors confused and 

prettier than befora. " I'm only to abaid 

of tiie lightning." ■

"Nonsense, Jem said, alnnptly; "yon 

most get dry somehow. Oome in." ■

Half-relDotantly and half-ooupalled to 

obey by the peremptoty tone, which was 
the same Jem would hate naed to a man 

in like dienmitancei — his seutenoes had 

■o rarely been framed for woman's ears — 

she followed him across the lull, laarfais a 

shower of Uny drops as she walked. He 

took her str^ht into the snoking-room — 

he had given himself the solace of a fire 

there — and rang the belL Tlie girl looked 

so snrprisftd, so oat of eoontenance at her 

soiroimdiDga, that avon Jem nnderstood, 

and said reassoringly : ■

" It's all right ; IH send fbr my — my — 

hoafenuud," after seraral rain attempts to 

^re the snonulons position of their one 
woman inmate a name. " Send Mrs. Hewet- 

Bon here at once," Jem sud to the amazed 
footman, ■

"I'm staying at Weremonth," the girl 

said. " Uy uncle is Mr. BntneL It waa 

very tooliBh of me to get lost ; bnt I did 

want a walk so, and he would have driven 

me back. It wasn't nunlng when I eame ■

Oh 1" as a second flaah lighted ap ■

even tha dark old engravings on toe walla, 

"Oh — it's so near," «id she'graaped theback 

of a chair near to her. Then, with a sad- 

den change of thooght, only poaaible to a 

woman, "Oh, I'm spoiling yoor carpet so," 
she said, looldng at the <nrcle of wet drops 
around her. ■

" Hang the carpet I Oh, I beg yoor 

pardon," Jem responded ; " bat it doesn't 

nutter two straws. I want yoa to get 

dry. Where is that woman t " ■

" That woman " opened the door at this 

instant, having delayed manifestly in order 

to get a dean apron, ■

"Mrs. Hewetson," Jem said, "take this 

lady and get her things dry. See after 

them carsfully. And — and — Miss " ■

Jem, saddenly remembering that he did 
not know the name of the ml whom the 

•torm had thus oa«t at bii doors, stopped 
short ■

Beatrice Kennedy, my name is," she 

said, with tha first ^pjlroach to a smile that 

had upear«d on the shy littls Cacs. "I ■

I't know yours, yon know." ■

'Oh, I'm Jem FitigeraU," her host 

answered, wondering if ahe l»d heard hia 

name, and wisUng, for the first time and 

half- nsoonsoioasly, tfiat the traditions 
which clung to it were other than they ■

" It's so vary kind of yon," she began. ■

Then, in obediraoe to Jem's bnisqae, 

embarniased " Ntmsense I get dry qmck, 

or yon'll have a most avrfal cold, she 

moved to the door, and it closed beliind 
the two women. ■

Jen sat down by tha fire in nuxe 

perturbation of spirit than his laay 
uner self had known for years. What 

would Bob say t Would this woman be 

ths means of bringing a whole lot of others 

about the placet Would all her people 
come and call 1 ■

Well, it was no good bothering. She 

was a stranger, gmng away soon, vary 

likely. And no one, not Bob even, could 

have sent her away in this rain. ■

He did not ever remember seeing a 

woman quite like her before. There 

couldn't be many with that curly hair, 

and those lovely lai^e dark grey eyes, 
which had looked bo round and childlike 

when she was frightened juit now. ■

He stirred the fire meditatively. A 

lingering thought was in his mind that 

perh^ some were better than others, 

perhaps all women weren't so scheming 

and insincere as he had always thongbL 

Bat he palled himself up quickly, saying 

alosd : "What a fool yoa are, Jem ! As U 

yon didn't know the whole lot through 

and through 1 " And he left these vague 

Imagining J for the more practical thoosht 

that had joat ooonrred to nim. First that 

something hot to drink was good, sorely, 

when yon got so wet as that; and what 
did women drink t Coold he offer her 

whisky t The second was that he moat 

ofTer to drive her home, whether he liked 
it or not ■

There was no sign on hia faee rf not 

likine it when, twentr minutes later, he 

stooa by the Are wiui his rongh-weather 
coat on. On a table at his elbow stood 

hot claret and water. He had decided 

that this was "more in a woman's line." ■

The door opened, and Miss Kennedy 

came in, looking, if possible, prettier 
than when she stood in the run on the 

steps. ■
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One hand gKtharsd ttuatber the muif 

foldi of ft Tolnminoiu wort bltck gown 

of Mn. HeireUon'a ; the othei diew a 

lai^ gre7 woollen shavl into what folda 

ire» poniblo to ita thick textnre. Her 

hftt wu the only one of hei own properties 

whieb adorned the little figoie. ■

" M;^ tlunge won't be drr for so long," 
ihe uid, leeing Jem's look, " that yont 

housekeeper has lent me these. I've 

come to say good-bye, and thank yon very 

mooh indeed for being so good to me; 

ud will yon tell me which is the qniokeat 

vay foi me to get home — to Were- 
month t " ■

"Yon're not going yet," said Jem, 

"And when yoa do go, I'm going to 

drive yon in my dog-cart Come here 

and hare this to drink. Nonsense," as he 

■aw she was going to refiue. "Come, yon 
mnit. Yon'Jl be no end foolish not to." ■

The colour tan in waves all over her 

face. Bat she did as Jem's peremptory 

words bade her, and then said, heei- ■

lingly: 
"It's B ■' It's BO Tery good of yon. Unole will 

thank yon ; bat I can't bear yon to have 

the tronble — of driving me. I'd bo 
aach rather not." ■

" I'd maeh raUier, though." ■

And Jem spoke the tmth. He was be- 

ginning to uiink that it really did not 

matter, for the present, whether those eyes 

were insiacera or not He wanted to go 

on looking at them. ■

He tacked her np in the dogcart, jnmped 

in after her, and came to the conclauoQ,aB 

they drove along, that wet weather was 

most agreeable and pleadng, and the desire 

for a fins snmmer popolar prejadics only. ■

Jem's horse grew thoronghly acquainted 
with that road in the oourae of ttie next 

few weeks. ■

He refosed Mr. Bamet at first, when the 

old gentleman — honestly grateful for Jem's 

care of his niece — gave him the ordinary 

Eoglish tangible form of thanks, a pres- 

■iDg invitation to dine. ■

Bat when Mr. Burnet answered his re- 

fusal by : " Not go into society 1 I'm not 

offsring you society, my dear sir, only just a 

^oiet dinner with my niece and myself-^ 

jut Trix and me, that's all,'' Jem gave ii . 

treakly, he thought, with one side of his 

decisive faculty; the other side had got 

past caring for anything while he could 

have a chance of seeing those grey eyes. ■

Two qaiet evenings with "Trix and 

me," brought Jem to the conelnttoa that ■

Bob was not infallible. Some women 

might be trustworthy— and, suddenly, he 
foond that he would have answered with 

all he held dear for BeatiiceEennedy's faith. 

The third time, he went to Weremoath 

Just to call," he said ; but a call lasting 

from five to ten is, fortunately, rare. 

Neither is it wholly conventional to take 

your hoatece into yoor arms, at leaving, 

and kiss her. Jem did ; nor did he look 
confused when he became aware that old 

Mr. Batnet stood in a doorway watching 

them, with an odd smile at the comers of 
his month. ■

Three months had gone since Bob left 

Appledore for Scotland; his postcards had 

grown fewer and fewer. Which was per- 

haps as well, for Jem certainly had had no 
time to answer them. He had not written 

himself. "Explanations take so many 

eheets of psper," he said. ■

" And BO much trouble, you lazy Jem," 
said his wife. ■

They were standing together by the fire 

in the smoking-room ; both her hands were 

clasped round one of his arms, his other 

arm was round her slight shoulders, and 

his hand reffled her brown, curly hair. ■

"Well, he'll be home soon, for certain, 

and that's simplest. Afraid of him 1 Non- 

sense, Trix ; why t Hates women 1 Well, 

you know — so " ■

But Jem was interrupted by Uie hasty 

opening of the door. ■

"Bob!" he cxdumed, as be became 

aware that bis brother, in traveUing coat 

and cap, stood before bun. ■

" Jem, I thought I ahoald find you 

here," Bob b^an. Then he suddenly 

caught sight of the little figure standing 

by Jem, and broke off with an indefinable 
look on his face. ■

" Let me introduce you to Mrs. James 

Fitsgeiald, Bob," was Jem's somewhat 

irrelevant response. ■

But Bob turned on bis heel abruptly, 
snd went out of the room. Before Jem 

had time to answer Trix's anxious words. 

Bob was back again, snd with Urn a t^, 

dark, gracefol gid. ■

" let me introduce you to Mrs. Robert 

Fitzgerald, Jem," he said. ■

The vicar's daughter, the doctor's sister, 

the curate's aunt, unanimously agreed that 

"when people change their nunds, they 

sbonld diange them reasonably," and the 

Mrs, Fitzgeralds are hardly so popniat 

with those ladies as they deserve to be. ■
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JACQT7SS BONHOMUE: ■

At ^enty yeui of age comi^ta, o^ 

JaoqMB it, or onght to be, k mui, Mefaig thkt 

he is ulkd i^on to Uke hii pUce aeaongat 

hfa ooiBtiy'B d»flmd«n. He dnwi for Ute ■

GtBMfiptWIL ■

BrMrf fen, aa aa ipmnnted chr, at the 

Mum «T Town Hftll, ul f otuig tnen — bom 

vitbfai certein »nu and giren datm^-an 

nHBiBoned to dnw from a bovl a number, 
which determmea their time of aerviee fat 

the ranks. The nambers are atauped or 

written on papers of eqnal size, carehUj 

folded, 10 as to allow no possibility of 

seleetioa Hie conacifpt ia at liberty to 

stir op these folded papera Id tin MWl, 
and a»B tdra Ae one wbioh he fmcies 

giree him the beet ohntee. ■

The difFerence is great between tba Con- 

scription, as practised briore the Franco- 

Gennan War of 1670, and that which 

obtaioa at the present day, when erery- 

body, withont diatinotion, has to be a 

soldier. The nvmbers drawn by oon- 

scripta nnge fnna one, npwirds, to a 

nomber oorreipondfaig with the nsuber 

of jvoDg man on tee regitten who are 
liable to eenre. Tbe total nomber de- 

pends, of ootme, on the male popolatfon 

folly twenty years of age belonging to ea^ 

loowly. Abceoee giVea no exemption 

from drawing; for if a yonng nnn is ill 

or any, his fothn w his nearest relation 

di«ws JD Ua stead, and If no r^ation be 

there, the Maire. Bat, as the nnmber of 

oooseripta reqoired was moeUy lees tfasn 

the immber tiaUe to serve, tbe bigbeit 

inimImB drawn were equivalent to ez- 

enptioD, wlUle tiie lowest involved the 

certainty of being taken, ■

Belere the war, all ooBieripts who drew 

had a doaUe ohtace of exemption. First, 

bota the poesibillty of drawing a "good 

nambn"; next, from tbe permission to 

pnn^aM a sobatltvte, if their parents were 

able to afford it. There were agents, iBmf- 

liarty known as "aandiands d'hommea," 

dealers in men, who supplied the article — 

at a fixed pricv, as r^ularly as any other 
merehaodise is sold hi the market — in tiie 

shape of old soldiera, who wdtngly ac- ■

Xd a fresh engagement, for a conrider- ; or of yoong »eo, left free by their 

good nimkber, who elioae to barter their 

liberty for a reoud sum of money. Bat, 

now that no sttbeUtation is allowed, the 

men-marofaaDfs occupation Is gone. ■

Exempkioa, nererthelesB, ia sometiUes, 

though raivly, attempted to be secured by 

eelf-vntitiMon of the hand or foot, l^ 

simulated disease, or artificial sores. Such 

ofFencea, when discovered and prov«d by 

the army-snrgeoDs, are severely ptndlfaed. ■

Amongst the most ignorant of the popu- 

latim, there exist imposton and cbarhtans 

who pretend to assure luck at the Om- 

seription 1^ ineantations, sorcery, and 

other devioK. So lately as the montli of 

March In the preeent year, a woman Wta con- 

demned to a month's imprisonment by the 

tribuBal of Sunt-Glaadens — in the Depart- 

ment of the U^r Garoone, within ifgjit 
of the distant ^nnees<^for the exercise 

of her spedallty, which consisted in pro- 

coring exemption fteu military service 1^ 

aduinistetfog to conscripts certain potiolls, 

of wboae eomposition she kept tbe secret, 

and by nwUng in front of them, as they 

proceeded to draw lots, a few more or less 

magnetic passes. ■

But, to do Jaeqnea Bonhomme jastiee, 

ha is not a coward. If be would wiUhigly 

esoape tbe GonsotEption, it is not tbnnigh 

fear. He dislilna it because it changes all 

his habits, and tiltea faim away from Ms 

beloved home. Now that everybody bu 

to leam the use of firearms, and that 

military service Is inerltaUe, it is looked 

upon in mtteh the same way as the c«b- 
mos herd of nnoikind eoasider deatiL 

Everybody amit die, one day or other; 

every indiTidual knows that he must one 

day die, idthough, as Dr. Young tndy 

says, " All men think all men mortal but 
tttemsettee." But he does not tronUe 

eaovgh aboat the matter to daily recall 

the nspleasant fact to his mind, In the 

same way, though every man most be a 

soldier, war is not jut now raging ; and, 

nereoTer, in war, svoTjbody Is not killed, 

Men come back, even from Tonkin. So 

the bvw of univerBal OoDBcrlption, when it 

cornea to be sppticd, is accepted In the aame 

spirit as the law of nniveml mortality. ■

The rigours of military lifp, boo, may be 

softened by the soldier's mastery of some 

useful trade, wbieb eircomstaBem may 

require him to exercise in tbe regiment. 

He prefers any of those occupataona to 

drill or "corv^ee," ttiat is, fatigue-paitie& 

S<Hne gMnfsotts have !ai^ plots ot ground 

attacbed, <m wbioh rrgelwUes aie ovlti- 

vated for the consmnption of At mea A ■

iood gatdener herein finds an egreeaUe re- ef from bis regulation taaks. A ekilAil per 

former on any brass wind - iBStnuuent 

stands a chssoe of being hMOrporated into ■
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tba bwul The yooog sua nleoted for 

bis officer*! orderly, hu an easy timit of it, 

if he tabs can to duum it, wpeoiallr if, 

by littla attentions aad opportane serruM, 

Im oaa merit and gain tbe good will of his 

offioar'a lady. ■

Hie tsim of miiitaiy urrioe is atill nader- 

goiag chaneea; its eventoal datatioit u 

not finally Setemined. There is talk of 

a onifoim three yean^ serriee fin alL 

Uniformity and eqoality, however, are not 

easy of aittainsaen^ em in a B^ablic- 

IsiB BO, in fact, than imder a Cniai: The 

" VoloBtariat d'on An," still ezistins, but 

UinateBed with axttnotion, to pcofit 1^ 

which an ezammation has to be pnsed 

and monsy paid down, u qnite diffsnnt 

from a yemg rasa's vohmtaiy enlistment 

in tbe snny brfore the time when he 

woold be legally emnpelled to draw for 

the Conaeription. He gains eome ali^ 

advaDtages, besides perhaps gratifying his 

own personal tastes, by thus anticipating 

the date of drawing. ■

The conscript is not called out to join 

his raiment until tbe end of the emrent 

jear ; which giTes him a little time far 
reflection and the setUement of bis afiua 

at home. The low nnmbeca drawn bow 

impoBo, nominally, five years, often eon- 

nderably shoiteneil; the high and good 

nnmbere, one year only. Sometimes an 

incorrigibly tmooath, stnpid, or slovenly 

young fellow wiU be " i6ionn6 " before hit 

time is oat; that is, discharged and sent 

abont his bnsiDess, as bopelmly unliable 

and not worth the troable of inmisbiag. ■

Bat all, as has been stated, mast dnw. 

Etzcases derived from real bodily infir- 

mitiea — hnmp-baok, blindness, lamaness, 

chronic disease, or from being the eldest 

son of a widow — axe afterwards duly eon- 

lidesfld and allowed for by tiie ComsmI de 

B^Tiaion. £v«n girls, who have beai 

dopidly entned in tbe Begistar of Births 

as bo}i, by nascaline names, have be«n 

ohl^ied to dmw for the Conioriptioa — or 
the Mails in their ataad — and the mietake 

rectified afterwards. ■

Once in the anny, in fail swing as a 

soldier, permissions to oome home for a 

while, varying horn &n:ty-«ight bonis to a 

oonth or two, depend entirely on oir- 

camatanoes — his own good conduct, the 

[deasare of his oommanding officer, Uie 

possibility of sparing his servioea ia tbe 

regiment, oi the need of his presence at 

tuune foe argent family affairs, ndi as tbe 

illness or death of a parent. In barveat 

time, when hands are short and crops are ■

praying hard to be got in, in good con- 

dition, a farmer will perhaps be allowed 

to reoaive a certain nnmber of mao to hdp 

hfan with hti agrieoltond Uhtmn. For 

the aoldian, who are snse to be heartily 

walooned in sneh a ghb, the ^ssge of 

work is IS good as a holiday. And 

Jacqaas is now a well-§EOwn man, robast 
in biealtb sad seond in nnsole. ■

I might, not rauwaanably, ben be 
asked: ■

Upon wfast meata does thia our BmAomnM foed, ■

T£*t ha is groirD n stout T ■

Well, those same growtfa-giring meata are 

mainly derived bam the Vegetable King- 

dom. Bread, and plenty of it, is tbe grand 

fonndatitm of his dMtary. Potahna an ad- 

mitted, as SSI addition aad a efaaage ; bat not, 

as in Ireland, aa the staff of Ufa Salad in 

anlimited qnantity and freqaeney, from 

tbe beginning to the end of its seaMm : 

m&dis, corn-Mlad, or lamh-Iettaoe— « great 

favourite, althouf^, being eatan, it humvb 

an aftar-taste of one'a baviog swallowed 

drt^ from an apotheosry's mop — dande- 

lion, gre«i and blaoohed; radiahes, little 

red, round, and 1<H^, and Ing blaok, white, 

or yellow %ismi^ ; lettace, eoa aad cab- 

bage ; mter-cteas ; endive, ooried and 

broad-ksived ; aad ceaked beetroot, cold ; are 

all eonsidemble artaelea of eanaamption, of 

coarse helped down with a bnge slice of 
bread. ■

" How often can yon eat salad I " I 

asked a joang peasant. ■

" Three times a day, monsienr, so long 

as it lasts," was the answer. ■

French beans — "prineessea" or "flage- 

olete" — are in great request, either bat, 

aa a dinner diab, or cold, dressed as salad 

with oil and vinegar. Boiled haricots, also, 

plain, hot, or dressed as salad cold, come 
in as a aul»tantial mess In winter. ■

An indispensable repast with the Frendi 

working peasant, is his " collatton," a solid 
slice of bread eaten at four or five o'clock in 

the afternoon, and freqnantiy taken with 
him or carried out to him in tbe fields — 

peihapa with a little grease spread on it 

ae a luxury — and consumed with a leaf 
of aorrel or lettuce laid m it ae a thomb- 

pieee; or iihtar place is taken by a few 

spring onions — tbe thinniDgB of the beds — 

or a clove <d garUe. In the Sooth, a red, 

fiery ciq>sieam is thus indulged in, to re- 

lieve and esasoo tbe biead — which, per- 

haps, k partially made with tiie flour of 

maize. Supported by this inexpensive 

treat, the mstics reuimo thoir work till 

aupper-tim& ■
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Iq a country comprising sach & vuiety 

of climates as France, cartain detaili of 

the ftgricaltartl bill of fare neoenaril; 

vary somewhat with the renon. Bat, 

everywhere, it is an acknom^ged rule 

that the workiiig-nuui'a atomach shonld be 

well filled with something. Hia food is 

the fhel which keepe his locomotive going, 

and withont which it must inevitably stop, 

jast aa a railwi^ trun wonld have to hut 
when the ooale are burnt oat ■

A retired farmer, of my acqaaintanoe, 

before definitely engaging fresh hands, gave 

them a dinner, and watched their appetite. 

If a man ate his food with relish, that aoited 

him well ; bat if a fellow played with his 

knife, fork, and spooD, and only looked at 

his victoala with indifferent eyes, that can- 

didate was refused acceptance ; because, aa 

the master ssid, IT he could not eat, he 

could not work. The same test, ! believe, 

has been employed in England by a rail- 

way contraotor in his choice of oawiea. ■

Jacqnes Bonhomme, in the North, has 

a bre^fast of bread and poik lard — on 

Fridays, batter. For drink, so-ealled tea, 
containine little or none of the Chinese 

herb, bnt Doiled milk and water flavoored 

with a pinch of cinnamon, or a few black- 

cortant or other leaves ; or, perhaps, he 

has "lut battn," bnttwmilk, a favonrite 

light and agreeable beverage. At noon, 

or half-past at latest, he dines off sonp — 

sach as English labourers would consider 

very poor broth — salt pork, potatoes, 

haricots, or salad, and inexhaustible bread. 

Roast meat but rarely appears at table. 

On days when meat is not allowed, it is 

replaced by hard eggs, if not too dear at 

the time. A glass or two of beer, or small 

cider — called "boisaon" in Normandy — 

and piqnette, or small wine, in winegrowing 

departments, completes Uie repast. For 

the afternoon, there is the above-mentioned 

collation. Sapper mostly consists of soap 
and bread. ■

In large farma, where several laboorers 

are employed, the men dine first, at a 

separate table, in the presence of the 

maeter or the mistresa, who see that they 

are properly served. When they rise to 

leave, the family dine, with probably some 
addition to the bill of faro. In small 

holdings, where the owner or the occa- 

pier employs only an extra band or two, 

they all sit down to table together, and so 

take their share of little indtdgences, such 

as a few banches of currants, a pear, a cop 

of coffee, and a " canard," or duck, namely, 

a lump of sagar dipped in eaa-de-vi& ■

While on this topic it wonld be a cnl- 

pabla omission to forget either soape 

mafgre — sonp innocent of meat — for Fri- 

days, or soape anx chonx, cabbage soap. ■

Soupe maigre, simple enough to make, 

still reqotree care to prevent its burning. 

All sorts of avulable vegetables, chopped 

fine ; dried haricots previonaly steeped ; 

bread ; a bit of butter ; and cooked sorrel 

— whose flavour should predominate — are 

thrown into boiling water and frequently 

stirred till all is tender and thoroughly 

miDgled. No garden, whether belonging 

to great people or small, is complete with- 
out a handsome bed of that excellent anti- 

soorbtttio and relisher of insipid viandi^ the 

Itfoad-leaved sorrel, " oeeille de BelleviUe." ■

For cabbage soup, " soupe anx choo^" 
ehred a weU-hearted eabbage across in 

slices ; wash them scrupulously. Set yonr 
bmler on the fire with cold water and a 

nice piece of salt pork in it, When it 

bdhi, throw in the cabbage and let it 

simmer gently till both are cooked. Take 

out the pork, to be served after the soup. 

Pat alioes of bread into four tuieen, and 
pour over them the boilings with the 

cabbage. A tall-growing, yellow-leaved 

variety of cabbage, which does not form a 

heart, is cultivated for soap -making in 

spring, when bearted-oabbsge is no longer 
to be had. ■

So popular is thia homble mess of pot- 

tage that eabb^e-aonp ia to tiie expatriated 

French peasant, and also to people in a 

higher social portion, what the " raoz dei- 
vaches " is to the Swiss abroad. A valued 

friend — the captain of a French frigate 

stationed off Itudagascar, complaining of 

the bad qnality and the scarcity of fresh 

provisions, aa well as of the vapour-bath 

climate — from the effecU of which, after 

retomlng home, he died — wrote to me : 

"Ob, how I should enjoy the eight of 

snow, or the taste of a nice plate of 

cabbage-soup I " ■

The genuine Freneh " pot-aa-feo," made 

with a piece of salt pork, a piece of fresh 

beef, and Henry tiie Fourtii's historical hen 

in the soup- kettle, is a luxury not too fre- 

quently indulged in. ■

The First of December, Sunt Eloy's day, 

is the farmers', and also the blacksmitlu' 

fSte. In the morning, Jacques Bonhomme 

puts on his Sunday clothes, and he and his 

fellows, in procession, bear on their 

shoulders the large ornamented lo^ or 

cake, %ontribated in turn by the principal 

cultivators of the parish, to be blessed at 

church and converted into " pain b^uit," ■
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which ifl ftftenruilB diatriboted to hTonred 

friends and pkttons. The loaf U eaoorted 

Inr roatifl mo^c, whose itniiiB do not 

ebange irom generation to genaration. 

After masf, only a short tntetru lepantes 

them from th« olnnei giren by the nuater, 

which eompriiei a rarie^ of nnwonted 

good thing!, finiahed off with a gloria, 

that is, oofiee, with » little — lometimei a 

bii quantity of — brandy in it. The da^'a 
amoBementi wind np with a ball, begin- 

ning early, and ending latp, at which 

erening fnll-dreu, though not forbidden, 

would greatly aitonish the aiaembled 

danceiB, who wonld never have Men ancb 

a thing in all their livei. ■

When the obligatory one yeir'i, or the 

nominal five years' Mrrice baa been duly 

performed, Jaeqaes hat itfll to be eaUed 

ont twice, after two yean' interval, for 

twenty-eif^t days' ezeteiEe each time, and 

again, later on, for thirteen daya. This is 

deemod necessary, to prevent Jacqnea from 

forgetting how to handle a eon, ta to obey 
tha word of command. Sat it is a vexations 

regnlation for fathers of families, profes- 

sional men, and people of bnainess in 

general. It is tempered bv aeodiog them to 

a garriaoD as near as may be to their homes, 

and by permisiions of absenoe for a day or 

BO, as often as military nqtdrenwita allow. ■

After his two twenty-eight days' and hta 

one tlurteen days' ezerdsa to refresh hii 

memory, hia country has no farther claim 

on Jacques Bonhomme ; he is free to do as 

he pleases, in time of peace, to all intents 

and purposes, though be is held to belong 

to the army up to forty years of age. But 

let war break out, he, and every one else 

capable of bearing arms, will be sent to 

the front, without mercy or consideration 

for widowed mothers, or innocent and 

helpless wives and childrea The horrors 
and miseries of war are not confined to 

the battle-field. ■

When Jacques comes home for good, 

he osoally resumes, if in the country, his 

agricoltnnl pursuits ; If in town, his shoe- 

making, tailoring, or other handicraft. 

Karely does he consent to remun under 

arms, now that he can no longer sell him- 

self as a substitute. Men who adopt the 

military profession permanently, mostly 

belong to a somewhat superior class, though 

exceptions are far from uncommon. A sup- 

ply of good non-commisnoned oflScers is what 

the French army finds least easy to obtain. ■

Undoubtedly, the travel and Uie change 

of sarroundinga open Jacques's mind to 

a wonderful extent. Ha acquires a happy ■

aptitude for tuning his hand to anything. 

He perceives that the world contains other 

objects and Ideas beudes those within the 

horizon of his village steeple; sttl], tro- 

vdling by raUway, and often by o^ht, he 

sees less of France than when the stages 

were performed on foot; and old soldiers 

are not slow to boast of their superior 

topographical knowledge. But in a new 

garrison, after a few days' looking aboat 

him, Jaeqaes soon makes himself at home, 

and finds acquaintance, sometimes fiieud- 

ships, therv. Occasionally, when his time 

of service is finished, instead of singing 

"The ^rl I left behind me," he returns, 

marries her, and setUes down, infuBing 
fresh blood into the town where he had 

arrived aa an absolute stranger. ■

WITH GOHPODND INTEREST. ■

CHAPTBR IV. ■

When Monsieur di Loscagno, making his 
farewells the morning after bis aunt's fdte, 
heard that Ursula was too anwell to see 

him, that she was, in fact, confined to her 

bed by the ooneeqaences of the prevloos 

day's drenching, he commended the wis- 

dom of what he supposed to be a feminine 

stratagem for the purpose of avoiding the 

embanaasment of another meeting, after 

the painfdl explanation wliich had taken 

place between them. ■

" She was a foolish child," he said to Ids 

aunt, when she told him that Ursula was 

snffering, "she should hare harried In at 

t^e first approach of the stonn ; eapecially 

aa she appears to be ao auscepUble to the 
inSnence of electric disturbances as to Cunt 

with fright" ■

Sat the feverish attack was not feigned. ■

While Monsieur di Loicagno, on hia 

way to Lyona, was devoting bis attention 

to planning ont the diplomatic conduct 

which he would have to follow during 

the next few days, her illnesa was 

gaining in intensity, till, by the even- 

mg, she was delmons, and Madame 

di Loscagno— who had conBtituted herself 

head nurse — was learning, to her great 

dismay, that the real scarce of the evil 

lay deeper than the terror induced by the 

storm or the resolts of a wetting. She 

was, however, less aitonished at t£e part 

B^D^'s name played In these involuntary 

confessions, than at the wails of regret 
idth which Ursula reviewed a more dis- ■
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tut pMt Slie had putly aiupeeted that 

hn Dephew bad carried flirUtiOD to s dw- 

K«rona pdnt with har pretty prot^B^ ; ihe 
had done wliat the could to ward off the 

dangw } but that -Unala dumld eonaidar, 

aa ^ avideotly did, that abe was lofier- 

iog a well-marited pnniahmant, ttiat ihe 

•oold perpetoally oul on Felix for for- 

rirmaaa, and implore him to be tnte to 

Ear in her miaerr, wai a totally new 
rtvelation to the Ba ro aia. ■

"She will iveerer, I bare no doabt," 

Hid the doetor; "ahe ia yonng and atrong, 

and yonth and atrecgth die hard. Bat I 

tea from thta fiolmt deliiinm, of whieh I 

do not nnderatand a word, that her mind 

ia more aick tbaa her body; that she ia 
■ufferlne more from a mental than from a 

phntcaTahook. D^tmd upon it, Madame 
la Baronna, bar (aiiUlDg fit ia the garden 
waa not doe to her fear of tfander. Can 

yoo not leltaTe her a nff atiaga by sending 

for one or the otbar of dteaa people on 

whom ahe calla so piteonalyl For her 

mother I Wall, yei^ U yon fear the re- 

iponaibili^ of oozing bar; otherwiae, I 
tell yoQ, there Is ne imniniiatft danger." ■

Bat Madame di Loaoagno did uar tinb 

reqionBibititiy, and to it came to pan a few 

d«s later that a eaniage drove ap to the 

ySU EstaUa, from whisb Mrs, Armit^fe 

and FelK Uicrtia dMoended, and were net 

by tha Baronaaa on the tlttaahoU. The 

feasant old faee and bridit ^ea were 

worn *nd dimmed, aa tf witblpng watahing ; 

bnt they were no longer sad or aaxiena, ■

" Walooraa to yon both after year long, 

harried joamey," aha aaid, taking a hand 

of each of bar goeaU. " I am rlnlightoJ 

that yon are oome to find her better. 

Whan I wrote to yon she waa deliiuns ; 

•he knew no one. She faoeiad yoB wwe 

abroad; here. Her chief cry waa for 
Monaieu Felix. 8be eeamed to have aome 

neat matter to speak with him about ; bat 

Uie daf befiMnyaatttday the fever left hei; 

Bfae«l^ ([aietly, and ahready her atraagth 

is retaroing. She knows yon are eomiiig ; 

ahe waa the firat to bear yoor eacriage- 

whaels. Will yoo cone to her «t enee t 

You most not bbune me, raadaaH," ahe 

oentinned to Mrs. Armitage, "far. what 
Unala has snfiered. I ooold not have 

averted it, and, periiaps, it will bear its 

frait of happiness for yon all" ■

The next moment Uissla waa in bar 

mother's arms, and the band wbioh aha 

held oat to Felix waa cla^Md in both of bis. ■

" Felix," ahe aaid, " oh, FeUx, hour ^d 

I am to aae yon ague I Yoa nuiat ban ■

forgivMi me ; yoa mast csre for me still, 

or yoa woold not bare coau." ■

And Martin, whoae eyea elonded onr 

nnaooonntably as ha heard theae wekam* 

worda, bent down and whispered : ■

" We said we woold ibrgiTe and lorga^ 

did wo not, deareat t " ■

Then he bant lower and kiaaed bar pale 

forehead, and looked into bar eyea for » 

moment, then tamed and went awaf 

ont of Uie room. He wanted nothing better 

than to be alone with the joy that bwl oome 

to him after his long pain. ■

An boor or two aftwwardi, when Uzsata ■

I to sleep, li 

Jy into the r ■e softly ■

Ah, aha is sleeping, I aee," sha whii- 

pered; "then my eongmtvlationi maat 

wait tiU she awakes. I ^m been kdkmg 
with Monasaar Felix. I diataubed hsm m 

senath he«i«D of delight, and haud 

all the atory. Poor faUow.^and hare ttw 

old lady gave her aboaldaaa a oomMssa- 

rating ahrag, "I'm aonyto tUnk hehae to 

wotk so ban for eich a small eompe>afin> 

Yoa do not think yoa are being imprqdatitt'' ■

■' Certainly not," repUed Mra. Annitan, 

ompbatioaUy. "If the matter rested wfth 

me — ae gaant is my eonldenee in biaa — he 

mi^t niacry bar aa soon aa A» ia strong 

enongh to walk » the chnroh ; fast, on- 

fiintWMtely for bin, Mr. AonitH* will 
not aUow aa to daoide the matter." ■

"Abl" arid tha old htdy, pensive^, 
"Monaieu Falix mentimied tb^ ha wm 

not awe of llr. Anatlage's conaenL How 
iatbatt" ■

" It is a leog story," replied Hia. Atmi- 

ta^, wearily. " It is no &ult of FaUx^ ; 
it IS not even Ua po*erty. Mr. Armitaga 

ia net joat towarda him. I do not knwr 
how it will end." ■

" Yen do not know how it will and ; 

bat I do, my dear Mrs, Armitege; im 

most make it end well. Ur. Amdtags 

and I aae great friends, as yoa knew. I 

shall aae aimiiiiiiats vbioh h« will not be 
able to resiei Monaieor Felix baa won 

my heart I shall be an excellent ay c wd 

pleadar let liina. Kow yon ranst oome 

and Mat; I wiU take yoar ^aee by 

Unnia ^tm I hare shown yon year 

sooas. It ia aai quite a goest-ohanAsr 

that I baTB giran yoo. I thoaght yea 

would like hmt to be qnile doae to the 

AM." As ahe spefca ebe led the war tnte 

aa adjoining soom. " You have tke same 

view M Urtnla," she-went on ; hot while she 

tmiad to the window and b^an to arrange 

the jalonaie, Mn. Armitage, after a Itaaty ■
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gluica romtd tha rocm, aaxik down irith a 

funt aij wfoa the lofA. ■

"Ahl" oisd the Bwo n ew, "I Icnew 

yoa woe tii«d. I nw it in ywn face, 

thoagh yon bore up M welL Hen, let 

lae ^ thifl Ma-de-Cologne on your head, 

and h«lp y«n to lie down. Tkere, there, do 

not try to itand, Iwill get yoa all yon want." ■

" It is not the ladgne," uid Mrs. 

An u tage, in a tranblfaig veioe; "I was 
rtatUed. It aesBed lo wondarfnl to Me 

that portzMt haein jomhoiUB." And she 

ptHttted to a pottrait whioh bmg oppoiitv, 

wfaieh reprennted a man, past faia fint 

yooth, with atriking featnrei, who looked 

down on her with lav^ wiunng eyee. ■

"Is it than aportrattof mmeone wlwm 

yoa knew t " aaked Madame di Loacagno, 
and her voiee had in it a ihade of inere- 

dolity. ■

" It ia a faoe ao teilltat to me," replied 

Mm Annitage, riaing and going ekMe to 

the pictare, "that alter twenty yeara I 

han not fb^otten it in the leaat" ■

" After twenty yean t Ah, tbeo, yon 

are eettetBly niUnken. It ia lome strilong 

reaemUaoee wMeh luM dseeivad yoa. That 

i> the PMixait of my ixA hnabrad." ■

" Or y<nir fint liMbaud I " cried Mn. 

Aruitaige. " fa it poatible yon were the ■

"Bat," eoatinotd tlM Banmeae, "as I 

waa about to toll yvo, my haabaad and my 

only idiild were uovnea, fire-and'twenly 

yearn ago, off the BMton ooMt." ■

" Maamne," aaid Mn. Annitage, firmly, 

" yoa an^ of ooame, Uie beat anlimritj en 

a mattarwhick m nMriyeoneentayoanelf; 

nerert bo lwa, I can prove to yoa that year 

hnalMrad died »oC more ttian twenty ya«n 

ago, and that I aat by hia deatii-bed." ■

" Bat," mid Haduae di LoMagno, •■ I tell ■

joa my Imaband was drowned fire yean 

M&n tlie tinaa yoa apeak of. Hia enpty 
boat WM driven nhore. I had nothuig ■

to by in tte gnve. TIk fahermen told 

ma it vwm no mmairal thing Cer bedSea to 

be carried oat to aea by one of the many 

cnmrta of tiu ooart. And after all, what 

will it piwfit WB to pave that be escaped 
(mm. the aaa aatd did net come baok to met 

If yon told B« be was atill aUve, I would 

liiton to -^n ; but it eomea to the Mma 

thing a the and." 

"oio, Madame," Mud Mra, Araataga, 

I iolamM^ "it does Mi Fbr tfce mem 
t whoco I maiatifa to h»re been Ae 

ori^nal «( tdnt pictare, ww the father of 

my ad<^>ted eon, Felix Martin." 

Madama di LeacaKW) aeked bar eeu' ■

panion'i hands, and looked hito her face 

with wild, eager eyea. ■

"Talce care," ahe aaid; "take care of 

what yoa tall me. I bare grown old 

before my time with the trooble that I 

bwe whm I waa young. You will kiU me 

now if you raite a hope which yon oaitnot 

joatify. Tell me all there ia to teU. I 

moat try and judge if it be trua" ■

" I knew," niphed Mra. Armitage, " that 
Mr. Martin did net use his own name, 

He told me a great deal of hia past history, 

for he profess^ a warm friettdiliip for me 

— a triendahip irtiich annoyed Mr. 

Armitage, and which is at the root of Irii 

prejudice agaiaat Felix." ■

" Qo on," said Madame di Loicagno, 

feveriihly. "And was there anything in 

the paat bistwy <^ tttia friend of yoon 

relating to a raab, runaway marriage, and 

ita conseqaenoea 1 " ■

" That marriage waa the ahlef incident 

of Ae bistcffy. He t<^ me that it tomed 

ont very anla^pilj. He aeoeptod no part 
of ttie blame as liia riiare. But I do not 

tiiink I beUered bim. I knew Urn too 

wall for tfiat ; and I boneaUy piOed tiie 

weman who bad adored him, and wbon 
ha had deacatod." ■

" We were both to Uame," ivplied tin 

BaronMB. "I waa the meat to be i»tied, 

for my love osUiTod hia." ■

" So I nndentood," want on Mra. 

ArmitBge. "And at length, when bia 

bondage became unbearable, he determined 

on a deeperato ptaa of eaeape. Hia little 

aon, to whom he waa WniW' devoted, he 

took with him. The empty boat waa only 

a blind to set yon UMnlly tree^ and to 

tibiatk search. He told me no names ; and 
soBietiawa I used to wonder wbethm the 

story were really tone, or if it were only 

one of the many ramanoea he used to 

weave to ei^age my mteieet in hiat 
When ha was seized intb tbe illneas wtiieb 

proved fatal to bim, he sent f«r me. I 

reached Ilia death-bed in time to aceept 

the oharga of hia little Felix, bol not to 

hear any dtsdeewas by wUeh I could toaee 

attt Ae eUld's identtey. H my iteiy re- 

qoiras oorrobsiatieB — as yoa may wril feel 

it d«ea — FeUx can riiow you a looket 

whioh he weata, oantainlng two nuniatores: 

one of hia father, and one of a lady 

whom I have alwaya supposed to be hfa 

mother. This locket was the only memento 

of any kind found among Mr. Mactin's 

affectt, when they were sold at Homborg 

twenty yean i^ to pay hia bot«l bill." ■

The B ar o n aa a waa lybx back in her ■
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chkir, h«t eyw were cloied, and her fkoe 

WH working with emotioa ■

"Ah me 1 " the eried, whw JSn. 

Armltage btd finiabed ; " strange u it u, 
it will be true After aH ; and I have a aon 

who ia not a little dead baby. No, no, I'm 

not Koing to faint ; my heart ii beatii^ at 

donUe rate, that i> aU. I am going to 

find my atm, and to tell him alfmyvelf. 

Let me go alone. Afterwarda, I ahall 

Uiank yon for all yoa have done for him, 

and for giving him back to me. Jut now 
I cannot find wordi." ■

A few minatai after, Feliz^ walking to 

and in along a ihady garden-path, was 

anddenly accoeted by hi> hoate**, wboae 

agitated face showed aigna of recent teara. ■

" Madame," he cried, " she haa had a re- 

lapae. Ifeareditwaaalttoogoodtobetni&" ■

" No," said Madame ii Loeeagao, mak- 

ing a great effort to apeak calmly, " ahe ia 

not worae, and the beit of new* ia not too 

good to be true to-day. Yoor thonghta 

are fall of yoor love and yoor new-fonnd 

happineaa, and here comea an old woman 

and breaka in upon yoorrererie, and takea 

your handa and looka into yoor eyea ai if 

ahe were yoor oldeat, moat familiar friend, 

and, as she looks, ahe aeea nothing bnt a 

happineaa which she eac neither increase 

nor ijiminifh for yoo. Yet, will yon believe 

her, if she aays that yoor heart does not 

beat so wildly and tiiamphantly as hera ; 

that yoor love, which haa come back to 

yoa from the brink of the grave, is aa no- 

thing to hera which has come back to life 

after it bad lain among the dead for long 

years t I am talking riddlea. Ah, it ia 

not BO easy to pat it plainly. See, here, 

on yonr watch-uuun yoo wear a little old- 

faabioned medallion. I open it. Are yoa 

aorpriaod that I know the coriooa trick of 

its ancient spring } Here is a face which 

yonra faintly raaemblea. It is yoor father's 

hee, is it not I Yoa see I have gneaaed 

rightly, And here ia aoother faca The 

hair is brown and full; there are no wrinkles 

on the brow; the eyes are bright; the 

cheeks are roond; the lips smile. It is 

yoor motiier. No donbt riie has changed 

since this was her likeness; ahe has 

suffered, perhaps ; she has mourned and 

repeated for what she ooold not ando, 
more than for what she had done ] " ■

" I do not know," said Felix, gravely. 

" I left lier when I was only fonr yeata old. 

Mrf. Armltage has been the only mooter 
I have knowa" ■

"It is I who tell yon she haa done all thia," 

wont oa the Baroneaa. "I tell yoa, I do not 

aak yoa Listen, Felix Long ago, there 

was a dark page written in my history. 

I was headstrong and rebellions ; I inaiated 

on choosing my own life, and I made a 

bad choice. I gave away all tb« love I 

had to give; and I gave it anwisely. 

When I fonnd ont how foolish I had been, 

I ooold not leave off loving. I coald only 

begin anffering. Then, when thinga got to 

the w<aBt, my hnslMtnd — for whom I had 

given np my home and all my friends — 

went away and left me, and robbed me ctf 

my <mly udld. He Is dead now, I most 

not ny auvthing against him ; least of all 

to yoa Felix, do yon ondeistand J Mra. 

Armitage fata been the only mother yoa 

have k^wn ; bat tiie mother who bore 

yoa haa moomed for yoa and longed for 

yoa every day of her long, lonely life, and 

to-day Ood haa broogfat yoa back to her." ■

A few we^ later, when Utsala was 

atrong ^pun, there w«« festivities fit the 

Villa EstelU far more brilliant than any 

which had been oelebiated there io past 

days, at which feitivitiea the Baroness pre- 

sented to all her friends and neighboara 

the aon whom, for eo many yeara, ahe had 

believed dead, aod the love of his boyhood — 

now hii affianced wife — ^Ursula Aimitsge. ■

Mr. Armitage was not pieeent on ibe 

occasion. Long after the great events had 

transpired, the news tiiereof reached him 

far oat in the wilds of Colorado, where he 

waa Inuily inveatigating aome land, sud 

to contain rich nitratea, with a view to 

porehaaing it for a woold-be apaeolator. ■

Nor was Monaieor le Baron di Loscagno 

one of thoae who abated in the lejoicmg". 

He WM jnat than budly engaged in we 

formalities which immediately preoeded his 

marriage with Uie well-dowered danghter 
of the sUk- weaver. Nor did he ever 

extend a cordial hand of welcome to hia 

new-foand coasin-in-law, whom he con- 

sidered rather in the light of a let and 

hindrance to lus own pecuniary prospects, 

than as an advautageoos addition to hli 

connexions. Madame di Loscagno assores 

him, however, for hli consolation, that she 
baa set him down for a handsome earn in 

her new wHl, adding, that she hopes be 
will not come into nia inheritance until 

she has seen her grandson Felix grow to 

manhood, by way of compensation for 
what she waa robbed of earlier in life. ■

Th« SiglU 4/ Tnmtlathtt irtUlm fnm ka. rai Tau Bonm U r i wrvtA by the AMure*. ■
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CHAPTER n. KEEPING VIOIL. ■

The night hu deepened to a mmky 

darkness. The flune of the lamp above 

tibe priion gateway u beaten, shuddering, 

from ude to side by the irind that has 

riaeo to a heavy gale ; rain, that stinAi and 

Utei, plashing on the pavement and then 

raboonding with its own violence, makes 

it a hard time for traveller*; and the 

•torm, having followed hard on the heeb 

of a fine and qniet evening) hai taken 

people by Baipriae. A policeman unnters 

along slowly and calmly, as thoogh It were 

a summer night, and rain and wind were 

mere matters of the imagination. ■

His heat lies near and aronud the 

prison, and he is one used to priion 

ways, and ^t to hnrriedly "move on" 

any iknlker who may see fit to hang 

aboat the poeteto. It is, indeed, a shock 

to him, and brings him pretty smartly to a 

atandstill to see that putem — nsniJly bo 

jealonily closed at that late honr— open 

in a futive kind of way, as if somehow 
ashamed of itself and eonsdona of a derelic- 

tion from the strait path of daty, to 

see the head of George Bramble protmde 

— also fortiyely — into the wind and the 

ridn; and, still farther, to see a al^ht, 
female figure, wr^tped in a long, oark 

cloak, step throngh the gateway that Bhuta ■

Sromptly behind her, and leaves her to battle with the storm as best she 

may. ■

Forlorn and solitarv enough looks this 

woman, as she wrestles a moment with 

Uw dcnk that haa suddenly taken to en- ■

wrapping her like a winding-aheet and 

impeding her progress. She saoeeeds in 

loosening the clinging folds, and then it 

bellies oat behind her, threatening to ttirow 

her backwards, and has to be eanght atul 

held tightly acroea her breast. ■

By this time the polieeman is by her 

side, and baa tamed' his bnll's-eye lutem 

apon hei. The light is blniredud dimmed 

by the rain npon its round glass disc j but 

for all that he can see the woman's fw», 
and it Beems to be familiar to him. It is 

pale and wan, and acroea the dark parted 

hair, lies the piUfol symbol of widowhood. ■

The policeman, ttaadlng right in the 

woman's pathway, pulls » nairow leather- 

bound book from under his eape, while 

his lantern, set down apon the flags, looks 
like a lighUioose in a shallow sea; but in 

an instant the woman has hold of his am, 

and her white face is npliftod to his. ■

"No — no," she says, panting as she 

speaks, " don't report George ; don't re- 

port met It's for no harm IVe broke mle 

and come out so lato. There's a dee'put 

need for me to be let out ; a aorry, 

des'put need, or George wouldna' have 
broke rule. I don't look like a woman as 

is after mischief, do 1 1 I'm too sorrow- 

laden to be after any harmful ways. Any- 

body may see that I'm the widow of him 

as was — hung tat murder here a month 

or two back. Tain't likely I'd oomo out 

like this if there wasn't a des'put need. 

I'm that basted that every minute seems 

Uke an how. Don't go for to keep met" ■

Her limp black skirts are blown against 

his legs ; her eyes are wild ; hei lips shake 

as she speaks. The man has a wife and 

children at home. He puta the book back 

under his cape, and, stooping to lift his 

hmtem, bids the night-bird aioead her 

I wings and fly. ■
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" Go your irajB," he aayi, gruffly, "and 

Hmtau help yon, my lua, for il'a a fsu- 

some night I " ■

With I low, isoohenot vrj ahe ipMda 

along: the wind flatten hsr ikirta, and 

the oloak aeems hard to manage. He oan 

hear her leet splash in the deep pools and 

poddies; he can see her, wratlh-Uke, in 

the whir] and mist, going farther and 

farther down the dark street; see her, 

intetmittently, aa she passes IJus wind- 

shsJun flicker of lamplight or that. Now 
ha eaa sse her no mote. ■

" That's a ram go," he matters gruffly to 

himself, aa he sets off once more on Ilia 

ronnda. "She's a plncky one, she is, and 

after no mischief, not she 1 I'll take my 

dick o' that I'm glad the run's slackened 

a bit^ poor laaa, for her sake I Well, 

now 1 hntj haviDg her man hanged, and 

havin' to tell t' UtUe 'una when they grow 

to be big 'ans." ■

He goes on in sQenoe, taking the oppo- 

site way to that in whieb the white-faoed 

woman in shabby, flattering blaek garmenta 

baa disappeared. ■

Bat na eannot diamfss her faim his 

mind. He tnma, stands, gsaea eagerly 

ahead, as thoagh he half expected to see 

U» slight figare atill doing grierooa battle 
wUh wind mdnin. ■

No, the street is empty : a lon^ let^h 
of afaining flagat<mei, wiui flickering gas- 

lampa at interrala, aocentaatlng the datk- 
neaa In between. ■

It ia not, however, aileat ; for, now for, 

now near, &om the street that nma orois- 

wise jost at the spot where Bessy was lost 

to Tiaw, comes the aoand of that ghastly 

cry fcmiiliar to ereiy Londoner as one 

of the most nnpleasant "Toices of the 

night" How weird does it sonnd, the cry 

of the newarendor making onhcdy profit 

by appealing to one of the woiat passions 

of hnmanihr — the craving to hear eome new 

tuoTor, and gloat over its every detail I ■

" Terri-ble tia^e-dy 1 Ter-ii-ble tra- ■

r, now atopt, now ■Mow it oomea 

rings oat agun. ■

"Ter-rinle tra-ge-dy !" ■

" Dntt the man, grnmblea the policeman, 

pacing moodily on, and still thinking of 

the woman who came throogh the poetem 

at sQch an hoar, " drat the man and his 

bawling 1 Ain't there tr^edies enough 

lo^ed Dp in that Uiere place, without 

him brinaing word of another to help the 

rest 1 Like enoagh it's a lie ; bat I hate 
the soand on't. I wiah he were abed In ■

the oaanal ward, and his p^ieta stock atop 

o' the fire, that I do 1 " ■

Fainter and fainter growa the cry, tiU it 
sonnds like an ttito In the distauee, ■

We are told that Sargon, the great 

Chaldean King, had a fitvoorite maledic- 
tion which he was wont to horl at the 

heads of his enemies, that is, at tita heads 

of those whom he specially hated. ■

It ran thna : ■

"May he ait bonnd at Oie feet of his 
Cm I" ■

One has to tliink it well over before 

the foil bitterness and malice of Hoe pHhj 
earae is realised. ■

To be helplees — tied and boand — nnabln 

to stir hand or foot, in the presenoe of one 

who hates yon ; to feel the iron enter into 

Tonr seal, and for Fate to say : " Yoa can 

do nothing — there is no remedy — joa are 

helpless." ■

It was thoa with Lonis Drayoott, as, from 

beneath her manacled hands, the nairow 

eyea of Rebecca, his wife, peered into Ida 

own — the eyes he had believed to be long 

sinoe closed in death, and shrooded for 

ever from the light of the son. ■

The blow had been terrible — the ahock 

onspeakable. Bat the man was no coward ; 

the manliest, troeat conrage was innained 

in him, and did not fail um even in such 

a anpreme moment aa that of this fatal 

and most nnlooked-for meeting. ■

After that one bitter momoit of reooe- 

nition, he gathered himself together, and, 

by what seemed a miracle of lortitade to 

those looking on, in reply to the torrent of 

jeera and mocking sibes poored out upon 

ilia devoted head by the woman before 

him, nioke to her calmly, and with a 

marveuona dignity and ^wer. ■

" Stand be^," he said, " and atop that 

jargon ; it fa oontraiy to role, and will 

bring severe pnniahment npon yoo. I 

will listen to idl yon hsve to aay, ff yoa 

will speak qnietly." ■

"Yoo were uvaya a cool hand," she 

•aid, not without a certain reluctant ad- 
miraUon In her tone. ■

Then she let Ul her fettered hands 

with a sharp jangle, and stepped back to 

her place bMide Uie cot ■

" Yoa're not going to deny that I'm yoor 

wife, are yoo 1 said the woman, aoUenly, 

cowed by hta reeolate aapect ■

" Certtunly not. Yoo are my wife, 

Bebeeoa Fordyce Draycott, whom I be- 
lieved to be dead." ■

The Matron, standing near — a quiets ■
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Qa&ker-likfl fignie, in her gray dreaa uid 

white kpion — gave b little eij at this, and 

the tvo wardreflMB huddled up to hn lide 

in feu and trembling. ■

They had seen and beard many strange 

thinga in their prison life ; hot never, never 

utyAing like this I One ramembered to 

hftve seen a play aomething the aame, and 

been so tmlled by it, that she could not 

Bleep all night. The other bethought her 

o{ the boaatifdl yoang lady whom old 

David Iwd told them of — the lady whom 

the Chaplain was " sweet on," who looked 

as if she were " made of chinay," and had 

knelt by the old man's bed, snd "blest 

him wonderfoL" What of her, now that 

this terriUe woman claimed to be Mr. 

Dnyeott's wife, and Hr. Draycott ■

Bat here her train of thoaght was 

broken into, tot the Chaplain ipoke ■

" Have yon the key of the wrist-ehaias, 
Mjb. Graham } " ■

The Matron drew the key from a lon^ 

pouch, wherein many rattled, and held it 
ont to him. ■

" Sat her htv," he said, shortly, taming 
aside so as not to watoh the proceea. ■

The Matron seemed to hesitate. The 

wardress, who had teen the play, spoke np, 

though trembling : ■

" She may do yoa a mischief, sir," 

•' No, she will not." ■

The torn of the key in the handcnffB 

made a grating lonnd ; the chain clanked ' 

as the Matron set the strong, lithe hands 
free. ■

" Now," said the Ohaplain, " I will ask ■

yoa all to leave me alone with — my wife." ■

Blank looks passed between the three ■

women, Uien the youngest wardress hid ■

her face upon her hands, sobbing. ■

Every heart within those grim, dark 

walls loved him; every soul was drawn 

to him. It was a common saying among 

the prison staff that there had been none 

like him in the past, and woold be none 

like him ever again, when the day came 

that he must part from them. Bitter, then, 

was it to those three trembling women to be 

t<Jd to quit the cell, and leave him alone 

with that unchained fory whom he called 

■' his wife " ; bitter to them to feel that in 

this dark and cruel hour they were help- 

less to be of any good to him. ■

They huddled together like frightened 

sheep, hesitating, unwilling, almost ready 

to defy Um. ■

The woman seated on the cot watched 

them, quick-witted enough to take in the ■

poeltion of things, hardened enough to find 

some amusement in I^ too, since a harsh 

laugh broke from her lips as she looked 

from them to the Chaplain, and baoh ■

" WHl yoQ not do aa I ask yon t" sud 

Lome Draycott, gently. ■

The Matron made a gesture with her 

hand, dismissing the other two. Then she 

went herself to the door, and stood there. 

Her face was white as milk ; her mouth 

twitched as she spoke. ■

"You know the rule, sir," she said, 

qoaklng. ■

" Yea. Go out — and — ^lock tiie door." ■

The next moment the key turned and 

grated In the lock. ■

They tell us that in women cnrionty is 

a passion ; and in each cell door was a spy- 

hole, the lid of which could be shitted by 

any one in the corridor ; but it may be 

■afely said that if the Chaplain had re- 
mained in the "remand" cell half the 

night, not a hand would have nused the 

disc, not an ear would have been strained 
to catch the echo of a word uttered th«rft ■

The wardress on duty took her place at 

the end of the gallery ; the Matron spoke 

a word or two to Bessy, who sHIl stitched 

by the flickering light, and Bessy, who had 

Bobby fast asleep upon her lap, rose wit^ 

him in her arms, and followed the grey- 

gowned figure out of eight. ■

The " bad case " was quiet enough now. 

Ko sound of cry or mookmg laughter broke 

the stillness; nothing save the sough of 

the wind, and now and again the sharp ■

Eatter of the run on the skylight over- ead. ■

Then the time came for the wardress to 

go her last rounds, before retiring for the 

night, a slight tap at the door of the 
remand cell warned her to unlock the 

door. This she did, trembling still, and, 

at sight of the Chaplun crossing the 

threshold, and stepping out into the 

corridor, was ready, aa she said afterwards, 

to " fall into a swoond," so changed and 

drawn was bis kindly face ; but he spoke as 

gently as was his wont, and when he saw 

she coold not restrain her tears, laid his 
hand a moment on her shoulder. ■

" She will be quiet enongh now," he said. 

Ten minutes later all lights were out, 

and the riotous pifaoner lay like a log 

npon her cot, her hard bright eyes staring 

into the darkness, her breath coming fit- 

fully, as that of one who longs to weep, 

yet will not let the "climbing sorrow" 

have its way. ■
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Meanvrhila, LooU Dnjeott has puwd 

down the giUfli;, croued the eorend 
thftt uHT&tei the women's side of 

piuon uora the mao'i, ind, walking etowlr 

and weaiilj, like one who has joanMTed 
fiu- and ean scarce reaoh the bonne for 

which he ii bound, gained fail own qnazten. 

He left that qniet zoom one man, be 
enteis It another. ■

Then, <m the table, liea bii open diair; 

bedde i^ the pen he laid down when be 

had traced there sweet and predone wwdt 

of hope and love. His little reading lamp, 

with the shade Annt Dacie'i deft fingers 

bad made and painted in onnning pattern 

of field flowers as a "iniptiu" for bim, 

stands by the book, casting a soft light 

uftm its record. ■

He is dizfld, bewildered, faint, too, bow 
that the need for immediate action is over. ■

Passing his hand across hia brow, he 

stWRera a moment, then, steadying him- 

seuby a mighty efi'art, reaches the low 

lonnge ch^ by the fire, and then sinks 
exlunsted. There is no one to comfort 

him, no one to tend him. ■

All at once he becomes oonsdoos of a 

few drooping flowers that He against the 

breast of his coat. They are violets, placed 

there by Mazie'a hand only a few honrs 

ago. Then they were fresh and fair ; new 

tMy are drooping and broken like the 

hopes th^ well may symbolise. He presses 
them maiUy to his lips, then, still uasping 

them in his band, faUs into ntter stillness. ■

Tlie night srowa cold ; the fire dies ont 

— grows to a neap of doll, grey ashes, with 

(xi^ a creeping sparkle here and there. 

The dark head is Uirown back against the 

chair; the eyes that have looked so ten- 

derly on the anfiierines of ottiers, look dim 

and hollow as tbongb honra bad done the 

work of years, and atden all their yoath, 

and light, and ho^e. ■

So rar, the strioken man has not felt 

mach. He has been nnmbed ; he has been 
like the cre&tore whom a dream mocks 

with the semblance of a joy or a pain tiuA 

dazes, bat does not convince. It all seems 
BO nnreal — himself the most unreal of all. 

If he had really lost Mazie; if the beautiful 

past were dead in very truth, elidn by the 

hand of a, cruel fate, could he be sitting 

btae, still and silent, without moan or 

cry I ii^M^l'-^ ■

Surely he was full of fandes to-night. 

He had fancied he heard the postern open 

and shut at as hour no suob thing oonld 

be; be had fancied he heatd Made singing 

ever so soft and low ; he had even caught ■

— always in his fancy — the wcods of the 

song sns «mg : " Hen main H«r — wwnm 
sotrUbel** ■

His Inain was going throngfa the painfnl 

process that is inevitMle after a dm and 

terrible shock; mingling fancy with re>lity« 

but graduallT awakudng to a aenae td the 

reality of thlugi all thrmigh. ■

The little prison •parrows ontslde — 

merry little oreatores, in spite of their 

nim abode— b^m to sing the beet matins 

wey know — a series of short, aharp 

chirpings that mean the pale dawn is 

not far off. The lamp has burnt low 

for Udk of oil; the KU shows a n<^y 

flare hi the growing light ; and, aa thoi^h 

the coming (rf £e day were bring^ 

mental aa well as actual light, tiie solitsiy 

watdier suddenly easts ofi* the fever of dnU 

dreamings, and finds himself face to face 

with a naked and hideous reality. ■

He springs to his feet — hk feet so 

numbed they scaioe can beat him — he 

throws up bis arms in an abandonment 

of despair. ■

"My Ood I" he cries, " My Ood I bow 
can I tell her t " ■

His own sorrow, his own agony of Ion, 

what does that count beside tiie thoo^t 

of his darling's pain ! He doea not cry : 

" How can I beu it 1 " but only : " How 
can I tell hert How ean I woond the 

gentle heart that loves me I " ■

Then a sense of ntter loneUnesa oouku 

upon him — the loneliness of (Jte yean that 

are coming overshadows turn — the years 

without the clinging of liis darling's arms 
aboat his neck, wiuioot the tonoh of her 

lips on his, withont the clasp of h«r band, 

without the sight of tier faoe. ■

For be knows that it must eome to 
this. ■

AH this most be set adde. Against this 

verdict there was no appeal If they Itsd 

loved each other In silenee and anbmisuoD, 

if there had always been some bartier be- 

tween them from the first that allowed of 

lo^ty and tenderness, yet forbade hope, 
things might ban been difi'erent ■

Bat to have been plighted lovers, to 

have hold Marie in bis arms, bis promised 
wife, to luve looked farwrd to that life 

together which even in anticipation lud 
seemed so sweet a thinK and then to have 

to fall back into the old relations, holding 

no promise of a day to come I He knew 

that to put a wonian through such an Mdeal 

was to see her droop and die ; he knew 

that for both it would prove a strain too 

great for human hearts to bear. ■
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Thia DUO wu one to hoe kll thinga on- 
ainchinglr ; Mid now he Imev diat he mnet 

Inre her, thia dear lore of hia ; that he 

moat rend her, not fiotB Ua heart — that 

could nerer be— bat frou hia life. ■

They wonld both find {dent; ot work to 

do in the world, though tlmj ahotdd walk 

for erer " ondAr altered uiea," be waa 

mm of tiut ; ran, eren In the midat of 

thia awfnl angnlah of deaoUtlon. ■

JoBt as the action of the sea nmnda a 

ji^ed stone Into petfeet aymmetry aod 

imoothoeaa, ao doea Borrow noold a 

diaraeter, aofteoiog areiy anrie. Lat^ 

Dnycott had anffmd bitteriy lo the paat, 

and aorrow bad taught liim how to mSer 

in the nobleat way. Now be thooght bnt 

little of Ilia own pun, hia own lou ; prayed 

but scant pra^era for himselt Thon^ta 

and ptayera, pity and long^ ware all for 
her. ■

The silence grows oppresaire to him. 

He paees from end to and of the room, that 

looki grey and gbaatly in the grey dawn- 

fai^ He is glad of the sound of the clock 

that ticks apon the mantelshelf ; clad of 

the sooty ipurows that chiip ontude his 
window. ■

Tlie day Is eoming, the day that brings 
with it an ordeal almost too terrible to be 

tsoed. ■

See, he is kneeling now before the open 

book that lies upon bb table, where the 

lamp has bnmt Itself ont His hoe is 

hidden on his arms; bat he is not weeping. 

No sob shakes tliat bowed form, no tear 

comes to soften the bnming of the eyes, 

the throbbioK of the achiog brow. ■

Oh, ghaa^ light of day, creefong in 
tbrongh the h%b, narrow window, toach- 

ing the dark head, the kneeling form, Uie 

buids that elencb apon wliat they touch, 

as though to find some help and stay in 
tiaam inanimate, sorely there are few 

sadder sights in aU the great and crowded 

city this morning, than tike one yonr pale 
grey beams iUamiDe in this pnson 
chamber I ■

Bitter and Ixbjiter grows the dawn- 

ing. The storm of the i^ht has passed. 
The scad has drifted elsewhere. There is 

a faint pale rose in the east, and then, to 

haal» Dnycott, oomes the summons no 

fiuthfnl priest oan leftase to hear. ■

Them is a low, harried knocking at the 

door, which opens before there is time to 

bid the Introder enter, and George 

Bramble, looking white and soared, stands 
within the tbieshtdd. ■

Now, there are strange "notioua" 

abroad in the prison as to the " ways " of 

the Chaplain ; and Qeorge is hardly aar- 
prised to find him on bu knees, eren at 

this early hoar of the morning; bat, as 

Ux. Drayoott rises, and stands sapporting 

himself agafaist the table, Gecxge grows 

whiter and more scared-looking than be- 
fon. There was not a warder or wardress 

in all the prison who did not know the 

story of wlut had happened in the remand 

cell before " lights oat " the prerioos night 

But the tsle had not yet rescbed the 

portals lodee^ and so Geoige came qalekly 
to the oonuasvn that mdden illneas had 

fallen apon Mr. Draycott, and given bbn 

saoh a stauige, gpfamiliar look ; made him 

80 red-eyea and haggard, ao doll and 

belpless-lookbg. ■

" I beg patdon, sir, for coming in so 

rash — bat — please, lii, father's took for 

death, and askin' for yon." ■

It was msTTellons how the nun gathered 

himaelf together : how, at the call of dnty, 

he ahook off tiie letbany that had nambed 

him, Uie sense of despau that had gathered 

enrdiing aboat his heart ■

"Oo back to him," he said. " I wHI 

follow yoa in a moment" ■

And before Oeorge reached the door (rf 

the lodge* he heard the ateady, swingli^ 

step thev all knew so well, ringing clearly 
on the uate floor of the long oOTridor. ■

THE TITLE OP "BEVEBEND." ■

For my part, being ontitled, I esteem 
the titled in do measare above the untitled. 

It is all one whether the man be a lUght 

Honourable, a Dake, a Oeneral, a Depnty- 

Assistant Chamberbtin, tlia High -Bon 

Shirt-Bearer of a Grown Prince, a Beverend 

Doctor of DirinilT, or a plain John Jonea, 

To be sore, like the rest of the world, on 

occasion, I tender to each and all of these 

dignitaries^ the meed of aaperfldal respect 

that th^ prefix claims for tbem. Bat this 

phantasm (d respect is confined to their 
tides. ■

Of coarse, if the title be won by an 

exercise of notable ablliUes, I am not un- 

willing to bow drilly to the re^ectire 

Intelleeta which deserre praise. Upon 

these, indeed, the titles may be sud to be 

hung, like a ribbon roond a fair neck. Bat 

the head is no credible aagor of the heart 

Bather, I am prone to agree with Jean 

Paul that " the warmest hearts freqaently 

have only a grain of brun or understand- ■
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log." Tho haut u the only thing tmIIj 

rwpectabte in & man. Bat the heart does 

ita work in »6cret Only the work of the 

brain — evidence of which all ejet ma; lee — 
is rewarded with titles. The odd inference 

is, therefore, that men with titles Bhonld 

utnally be esteemed less than other mea ■

Of all current titles, none ia so com- 

mon and none ao reaponaible as that of 
"Beverend." It is a utie othertrise than 

that of Doctor, which medical men pieSx 

to their names. The latter may be termed 

distinctive merelj ; howeTor honoorable in 

facL Bat the penon who rsoeires the title 
of " Reverend " is anddenly translated from 

the la/ Older of men. He Is, henceforth, on a 

plane apart ttom na. We, sank in a atnpor 

of worldlineaa, aee him step apwards, as It 

were, into a sphere of which we may know 

little or nothuig. Henceforth he ia leaa to 

HI than he was, however mnch ha nuj 

peralst in declaring that life and its 

pleasorea are a* dear to bim aa ever they 
were. With one hand he toaches the 

angels. It seems to as, of the ondignified 

laity, Ineongraons that with the other hand 

ho ihoold continue to touch gross beiaga 

of eln like oorselvea, and continue to grsap 

at deUghts which appear to belong to oa as 

exelnaively as the mors ethereal pleasures 

appertain to him. ■

Do men who take orders look at the 

matter thus t Not wholly, it Is probable. 

At the outset they commonly feel a little 

abashed at the thought of their presamp- 

tlon, and, withal, somewhat puffed up with 

a aenae of their own importance, when 

they realise where they atwd in relation 

to other nun. Thus their pride eounter- 

pdses their shame; and ao they soon ac- ■

aoire new equsnimity. Both the pride and le shame are natural enough, and both, 

of ooorae, speedily diiappear. It ia a 

wrench to eome men to find that thsy 

have ascended into a lone of life away fnm 

the majority of their fellowa. But they 

ought not to regret it ■

For the most part, shall we say, they 

accept the higher pleaanres of their epiritutd 

life, and the joys beyond price which 
reward those who devoto ttieir lives to 

othera. ■

The trimmers between two worlds, who, 

while assuring themselves of a bliasfnl 

eternity, go to the theatres, hunt, ahoot, 

travel, dance, make love, and who, in 

short, also pluck every flower in this world's 

meadows, are not ao numerous as of yore ; 

but they still exist. 

On tia other hand, there b oertainly ■

something to be aaid in favour of the 

standpoint of the modem parson, who 

tmumt* to persott^ the moaevlir 

Christian of romance, and the Jesidt to 

whom all the mazy way* of the wnid 

are open : both in one individDa]. Sach » 

dereymau ma;^ well, ere he attain hia 
■pintual majority, be able to pisy variooa 

parts in the drama of life. He may plead 

that it ia advisable to have this facol^, 

that, unless he can drink with the wine- 

bibber, make a creditable fourth at whist, 

put his horse at a five-barred gate to the 

muaic of a Tally ho I in company widi 

aquires and their daughtus, row againat 

a lifeboat man, argue with equal ease 

in bar-rooroa^ Exeter Halla, and the hlvee 

of nnbelievers, and parlej with tbievee 
in their own exolnaive hngo, anlesa, in 

brief, he can be all things to sll men, 

he faiils to he the power for good that ha 
believes he can be. ■

This ii exoellent, theoretically. The 

anxious priest of this t^pa may readily, 

and in a most plausible manner, persuada 

himaelf that, by living the life of a man of 

the irorld, he is mortifying his apiritaal 

affections. It ia nothing in opposition if 

he find the theatre moat attractive, the 

gaiety of the paddock at Epsom contagiona, 

and tiio whisky he drinks in laxurioua 

smoking-rooms a subtle sapper of his 

virtuous intentions. It ia all ezperienee; 

and, as sucb, It will all be turned to 

account — some day. ■

Really, we cannot do better than look to 

the pasi^ if we want an informing side- 

light upon our conduct in the present. 

We moat never foi^t that oars is a 

" revolving " world, tlut our dilemmas are 

dilemmas which have occurred before, and, 

in fact, do bat recur with na; and that 
certain effects follow certain actions. Tiie 

Jeauiu ought to be a finger-post of waning 

for onr day ; thoogh one niows that it is 

quite the fashion with some people to 

exhaust their powers of eulogy upon the 

orgauiaation which began with Loyola. 

If only the cenana could give na in tabnlai 

form a record of the many persons who 

began manhood with the serious tiUe of 

"Reverend," with an adequate sense tt 

the reaponaibility that attended the tide, 

but with a lorUng love for the earthly 

side of life such as marred their ideals, 

and mads tiiem soj^uatical with their 

aouls — a reoord, I say, of the dergy who 

thua "started fair," but by-and47 went 

astray down this fatd channel or that^ n 

stm^ on this or that rook of iniquity whisk ■

' •'^" I ■
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ithey hftd hoped to blast from the apacioua 

He* of worldlineu, the csnstu would then be 

i«f incroftud atility, uid cruelly romantic. ■

It wfts a UDguIar little autobiography 

th&t Sydney Smith sent to a mikgasine, when 

be was requestod by the editor to give a 

few parttetuars about himself. Like some 

hoDared* of other young men who, year by 

year, paw noder the Bishop's hands, be 

futd been orduned a ChriaUan minister ; 

he had lerred M aneh for fifty yean ; and 

in the eighth decade of his lite the follow- 

ing are what he thought the salient and 

more noteworthy features of his charaoter. 

" I am living," he Bays, " among the best 

■ociety in the metropollf, and at ease in 

my cireanutanoee ; in tolerable health, a 

mild Whig, a tolerating ohoichmsn, and 

mach given to talking, Uaghing, and noite. 

I dine with the rich in London, and physic 

the poor in the county ; passing from the 
sancee of Dire* to the aorea of LEtzsrus. 

I am, apon the whole, a happy man ; have 

foond the world an entertaining world, and 

am thanhfnl to Providence fot the part 
allotted to me in it." ■

Supposing a dfdly press had been 

establbhed two thousand years ago (in 

tratb a terrible fanoy I), and Saiut Peter 

I had been interviewed, or requiiitioned 
in like manner, towards the end of his 

mtniatry, and of course long before his 

j oanonieatioo, how would be have expressed 
' hia aatobiography 1 ■

Aa brie^ as Sydney Smith, may be; 

i bat surely in different fashion. Peter, the 

I fisbeiman, and the Reverend Sydney 

! Smith, or the " Reverend " anybody would 

' cot, I fear, have very much in common 

with each other. Yousee, in theyoDngdays 

of Christianity, the title of "Reverend " 

waa nob Only when the Church grew to 

a hierarehy, with ambilione of its own, no 

w«y diasimilar in luud from the ambitions 

of men of the worid ; only then were titles 

inatitutsd, with their long taili of delight- 

aome aignlfioanoe. ■

Is tOB notion that has often come to 

me, that our'clei^ might become more 

Wuly reverend were they shorn of their 

conventional title of " Reverend," so very 

heterodox and nneivUl In the present 

•tate of affains we are more apt to revere 

—in no very exclusive aense of the word — 
what ia venerated rather than what ia 

genoinely vmerable. But if each divine 

were forced to show himself worthy of 

veneration before he were venerated, we 

shonld have fewer of those parsons among 

oa who may be aaid to give the enemies ■

of the Church oauae to blaspheme. Such 

a disendowment of customary titles is not 

ao onreasonable aa it may aeem. There 

ore people who aay that by diaeatablishment 

the Church will become newly energised. 

Sorely with as much reason we may afOrm 

that If individuals are pat apon their mettle, 

and made to work for what their pre- 

decessors have received by mere inherit- 

ance, it will be better for them. ■

Oidy the other day, I heard a young 

Diiaenting Minister, who had gone ttunngh 

the osual ministeriEd course which qnaUfied 

him to ascend a pnlpit, repudiate the title of 

" Reverend." " I do wish people woold not 

write letters addrmaing me aa ' Reverend.' 

I prefer to be plun Mr.," ha said. Heaven 

only knows what hia motive waa in this 

remark. But it ia probable that it was eome- 

tbing otherwise than that he might ba 

spared the trial of the clerical cut of dothea 

whioh some of oar eatablished paraona 

bewail rather bitterly. ■

The same man protested eqaally ag^it 

the trick of lifting the hat to him in the 
street. He said he never felt more ashamed 

of himself, or more oonscions of his own 

demerits, than when a man or a boy nn- 
oovered his head to him as a mark of 

respect. Perhaps he had in his mind at 

the time Whitfield's boy, " who was lo 

vividly conscions of the presence of Qod, 

that he would generally walk the roads 

with hia hat ofi.^ What did thia aplritoal- 

minded boy do, I wonder, when, in the 

heat of hia reverent fervour, he met a 

minister of the Church, whether established 

or independent t He could not take off 

hia scalp, to show forthar respect Bat he 

could show that there are degrees of 

respect, as of other things ; and, therefore, 

I dare say he wonld put his hat on bis 

head, and only uncover again when the 

minister waa hid by the hedge at the 
oorner. ■

Unless I am mistaken, during the tumult 

of the Commonwealth era, there were often 

men who declined the prefix " Reverend," 

although they fulfilled all the regular 

duties of the cleivy. But it coold nave 

been through no uudable promptings of 

humility that these eeeentric ahepherds of 

Christianity discarded the simple title for 
some such volumisoua text of a Chrlatian 

name, aa " Break-Aeir-bones-in-sunder,'' or 

Feed-my-sheep." If one had to choose 

between the Reverend Peter Robinson, 

and Mr. Feed-my-sheep Simpkins, I think 

the preference would lie with the , 
Reverend Peter Robinson. ■
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We luv0 eonudezAd tlw Utie of 

" Berennd " in the abitnct. Brieflji 

Bomething nu^ sow be said aboal the 
poblio and pnrate life of thoM to whom 

this title aanunei to give iidritQal 

Baperiority over the reit of ni. ■

I Kippoee the paUic life of the oleigy- 

nun may well enough be epltootlsed by Ui 

woida and demeanoni in uie pnlfdt. Hii ■

I teaehing, and hia manner 
res ot £ei not she the 

s teauiea. ■

an hia 

of delirerT gives 

■tamp of nncerity to what ha ■

Now, does the title of " BsTarand " in 

any d^ne act aa an ifflatiu apon the man 

who finds himself set a few yards or feet— 

aooording to Uie poutioB u the pnlpit — 

abore the heads of his hungry congtega- 

tlont If be accepts bis exceeding re- 

■ponsilility as lach, and never ceuea to 

■titve to realise that be most be reverend, 

then he justifies bis titie. Bat if be re- 

eelves ttie title, at the outset of his dwioal 

career, aa a sufficing diploma, which wUl, 

so to q>eab, frank him tbrongh all his 

trouUes, and be hia certificate of eharaoter 

rather than tiie fonodation - stone upon 

which he is to erect a chataoter, then I 
fear he wHI be venerable nether in the 

pulpit not ont of it, and, tbarefbre, more 

contemptible in the pnlpit than anywhere 
else. ■

Nor will his sermons bring reverenes 

even to a good man, with a lerious sense 

of bia title, U he does not take some thonght 

of the manner of their delivery. "Preachers 

sent from God," says Spurgeon, wlunn we 

all know as no mean preacher, "are not 

Buuieal- boxes, which, mine onoe wound 

up, will play through tbeir set ttmes." 

Ileie is very littie of the inspired in 

sermons that begin with a " Firstly," after 

a due solid e^rordinm, and end with a 

" Tenthly," and " In conclusion," followed 

by a precise peroration. As UtUe accept- 
aUe is the tbundetstotm of speech which 

keeps a eoBgregation on a quiver until the 

sermon is over, when the deafened and 

nervous worshippers step homewards, 

delving in vain in their memoriee for a 

single beasnre of thonght or counsel as 

the reddna of ttie riot One is disposed 

to revere Dty-as-dnst no more than the 

mete tempest-rouser, ■

Agun, tiiere is much in attitude that 

^eals to OS of the world. The parson 
■nao stands much at his ease, with one 

hand on the red velvet cushion, and never 

takes bis eves off his " copy " or the par- 
ticolar oorbel in the roof to which he is 

aecostomed to preach, Is as likely to gain ■

the sympathy and the veneratiim of the ■

Ekper or the corbel as of his auditors. The titer, in such a ease, have a fine jiutific»- 

tion for alnmber, and some of them are 

sore early to perodve it ■

Gesture is much also, as we learn fnun 

the theati& Some object to gaaton in 

the pallet The sta^ ii the stage, and 
the pnlpit is the pnlpit, they say. Bat in 

the name of truth and sense, If geetoze be 

permissible In a play, which has In view 

nothing more than an artistic entertain- 

ment of a nnmbcr of pleMOre-aeeken, 

surely anything that gives emphaob to 

words designed to do the ntmoat for 

human beings that man eau do, is not only 

permissible out dediable I I trow more 

souls have been made tinea^ by polpit 

action than hy pulpit rhetoric. Sonth ud 

StiUingfleet were emdite preaehws, skilled 

in the eoneatenation of aentences ; bat I 

warrant John Knox could do mora b a 

minnte of bodily movement than they m 

twenty sermons of the most elegant prose, 

wh of Uie periods (rf which dovetailsd 

petfecUy into the headpiece of its sne- 
oesBor. ■

Certtunly, there Is gesture and gesture. 

Neither a monkey not an automaton would 

be very eonvineing In a pnlpit Sineeritr 

must attend apon due eoergy, and then m 

things are possiUe— even the awakening 
of tnat spirit of teveience which Mr. 

Bnsldn befieres to be an innate and ine- 

radicable part of onr nature. The preacher 
must not ■

ill 01 ■

with pomp-likB movement of the ann. Nor 
must he be as methodical as tiie Comt 

preacher of the seventeenth centu^^ of 
whom Ludoviens Oresollios writes : "Wbea 

he turned himself to the left he spoke a 

few words, accompanied by a modenUe 

seatuieoftheliand,thenbenduigtotiierbb( 

he acted the same part over agun; thai 

back again to the left, and preeentiy again 

to the right; almost at an equl Mid 
measured iutwval of time he worked him- 

self up to his nsaal gesture, and went 

througa his one kind of movement Ton 

could compare him only to the blindfolded 

Babylonian oxen going forward, and tun- 

ing back by the same path. I was u 

dugusted that I shut my eyes ; but even so 

I could not get over the disagreeaUe in- 

pression of the speaker's manner." ■

Precisely. And, in the like predioafflent, 

when the eyes of sense an snat, titen 11 

no knowing how long the eyes of the ■
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nndwUnding muf keep kwmke. And then 

tiie prsMher nuy whistle for uit tribute 
of Tenontion otlier than tbkt wfauh b du 

to tibia nuMt oidiiuaT oE wporifioa. ■

And, iMtly, u tooehiog the ** Bcrennd " 

in the pAnej of home Ufe. Whr i« It 

Uutt the penon b w oftea infelieHoai 

I vltliin hfa pwatHugfl, tlioogh leveted like 

' a being of a noUer aphaie oataide hii own ■

Ah t that ii a qneatton which denutudi 

a mon expuulTe uuwar than thla paper 

can admit The prieit ia (^beavea — or he 

aoAt to be ; but the "Vloar or Beetw, irtio 

if UM bnaband of a wife, and, eoueqaently, 

thft father of a tamilf , hi tied very foat to 
earth. ■

bi tmtii, I am inclined to we in tha 

wivaa of the dargy the bar to much feeling 

of reTBianoe that the mon kindly mem- 
bera of the outer world wonld not be 

arene, odurwiae, to offer to tb» clergy. 

I do not aa; tUa in eomi^ to panona' 

wirea. Quite otherwia& They Mem to 

ma to be In ai falie a pontion ai their 

hatbands They bare married so many 

types of ezoellenoe; viewed them more 

neariy than any euihly ezeeUenee will 

tear to be viewed ; modified thor vene- 

ration to oold eiteem; and, alaa, In hnn- 

dreda of iottaaeaa, eventnally pat adde 

even their eateem, and hnng chaim of 

■ervitode npon their Qlniive Ideala — tiieir 
hoabanda ■

In theory, of conru, a pwraon'i wife ia 

a lively exemplar of all, or a< many a* 

poMlble, of the Ohrfatian virtnea whieh it 
IB her hoiband's privtl^e to inculoate. Of 

thaae Tirtoea, I mppoae hnmHity, sobmia- 

uon to marital aaUiority, aod the like, 

are the least Important, inaamnch as the 
breach of no one of them Is a cardinal 

sin. Therefore one looks to find ail the 

vialble marks of a honUilfl, sabmisnve, and 

obedient t^t In the wires <^ the men 
who are exalted above as as the teaober 

above bis papiL It is, In fact, not so. 

Am a bride, she may hare proposed to be 

homble, snbmissire, and ooedient to her 

htuband. Bat then she had a higher oon- 

oeption of her bild^room's nature than 

aetnal ezparienoe has confirmed. Thns 
her attltnde haa modified beoansa of her 

experience. ■

In thair early days and years of matri- 

mony (ontil, indeed, the final latiflffiiig 

riearsge Is attained), the wife is fong- 

snfiering and tender. She skha over the 

gradaal ranishmanf of the Ideal hosband 

whom, perchance, she wedded. Her later ■

tfnaiaj Is then bnt incabating; It ia 

when tiie time of the sere aod yellow leaf 

appears, sod (arthw translation is impro- 

bable, that Uib derelopea into mMiatronfy. 

By this, tha tender chain of attaohmmt 

has tightened, 'fflth reckless unwisdom, 

the hosband has become dependent upon 

hia spooae for all bis tempoiml comfort* ; 

and he has fat too many tempofal Montorts 

for his charaeter'a saka She, perceiving 

this, exacts atonement. EiM domeetic state 

beoomea worse with the passage of time. To 

him no rarybg moods of temper are per 

mitted, whether the wind be easterly, or he 

be plotted by onspiritoal " pod^ra." If It 

h^ that he omit tha " My dear " wbioh 
his wife demands as the perennial [ffe- 

amble of hIa erery ntterance, he aofitai for 

the omission. If he go to town, be bis 

bosinesB ever so exelnsive, she aceompanieB 

him, or ties a paroel to eadi cf the ten 

fingen of bis haodi, with axpUdt instroe- 

tions for thair delivny at as many different 

hoosea. His old-time friends have long 

faded into the world of shadows, nuksa 

they had g^ed the goodwill of his wife 

at an ear^ date. Withoat her sanction, 

he dare aa soon invite a dragon into the 

panKMU^ aa a atrtuge preaober, or into 

tus polplt dther, Hu children, like lus 

honae, are lesa bis than hers ; Aw she it Is 

who rales them, as she roles him, with 

dictatorial apirit, and he ia at home no- 

wbeore except in the dalneas of his abidy ; 

whereas ahe roama imposingly at wHl In 

parsonage and pariah. ■

This is no fancy ^ctora, though, eon- 
fessedly, a melanuitdy one. Ia soch a 

man Ukely to be rarerend, sare in namet ■

Absolute sdf-renanciation, and nothing 

less, can alone, it aeema, produce the ideal 
"Beverend." ■

SOUE ODD REMEDIE& ■

Whome htTS jt knowen d;e hoDMtly ■

To one acquainted with the mere rational 

methoda of medical practice adopted in 

our own day, there la aomething amnalng 

in the curiona redpea upon which our fwe- 
fathera relied for Uie alleviation and cure 

ofiUiease^ Tiia dd-time leech entered tiie ■

field minst the grisly foe armed wttb the 

I Sngular weapons. As he was with- 

out any very satisfactory date upon which ■

a acientific system of treatment might be 

founded, be seems to have followed a some- ■
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what emtic conna, aeting Yozy frequently 

at the •nggeitioti oi fane; or nqwntition, 

and casiauing the KiDgdonu ot Nature 

in Maroh of the moet anproaLuDg, and 
(rfteo offeiuive materiala fei bia nmediee. 

In thie vrj oneqaal oontest, w* can 

almoit imMjUie we bear Death Ian|biBg 
nntil hie fleahleu chapa eteak again at 

the lidiouloiu and pony effoita of hia 

adTenariea, or ehnckluig in hu tleere — 

if the old seateerow wore anything ao 

teqieotable ai a coat — over the faebleneae 
of the blowi. When we read of the 

ragarioa of r^nlar |«aotitionen even, we 

cannot help lympatfeiiiDg with the 

old writer who apeak s of dooton 

" the pnrreyora of the grara." Bat what 

■hall we aay of the abrarditlea of qnaoki 

and berbaaata, before whom the moat 

daring modem Dootw Hellebore mnat 
hide hia dininiahed head t Their anblime 

impndenoe ia only aorpaeaed by the 

erednlitf of the dopea who beliered in 

tiieir ridioolooa noatmma. Aitoniahment, 
liorn» — the word* are mnoh too mild 

to azpreia the aentimenta with which we 

regard the nomber, and, atill mote, the 

natsra <rf the piUa and powders, ^xin 

and nugio waten, which they felted on 

an innocent public To a candid mind, 

the proaperity of tfaeie obailatane most 

■nggMt a donbt aa to the repoted lon- 

gevity of oar anoeatora, and might even 

oast » raapfcioD on their intelligence were 

it not for convincing proofi that the public 

of to-day ia bat hlUe lew gnllible than it 
wai in timBB before the achoolmaater came 

abroad. It icema to be in the natnre of 

thinga that the quack mn«t flourith and 

the dupe mffer ; nor ia the preient age an 
exception. Indeed, the [wond ttoaat of 

having tegaliaed qoackery remain* with 

na, ainee wo permit the pet^le to poiaou 

thenuetvea uowly with "p^ent medi- 

einea," and protect the poiaonera with all 

the maohioe^ of the law. ■

Many of the old formula are too groaa 

and diignating to be reproduced here ; but 

perhaps an account of some of the more 

mnocent may prove interaating to the 

reader. I can acatoely recommend him, 

liowever, to make a penonal trial of their 

efficacy. ■

" Tune was when the brains were out, 

the man wonld die," saya Macbeth; but 

that would not prevent hia victorions 

enemy from making a base use of the 

relics of the fallen foe. Of old, the 
Northern warrior drank waasail from a 

aknlt ; and even to-day the African aavage ■

blows defiance to the living throa^^ war- 

tmmpeta ftahiooed out ol the tlugh-boaea of 

the dead. Bntitwaalefttotheingennityof 

medinvai [^yueiana to dinwvar a futiier ■pbyi 

usefortherelieaol hnmaaity. A«eordingto 

tliem, the powdered flesh of a mnumy wai 

of aoveceign power in phyifa, eapMudly m 

contnsiosf, where it prevented the fauod 

from settling and ooagglatipg at tlie in- 

jured part, A little of the moea growing 

on a aknll, dried well, redueed to powder, 

and used aa snuff, was apewie lot head- 

ache; while anf one soffering the agonissttf 
toothaehe was matantly relieved by nttdy 

■melUng a dead man's tooth. Not only 

were the portions of a eorpae z^aedisl, 
bat we find ttiat headadie could be coed 

b;r binding round the teiaplst the halter 

with whicn • man had bem hanged ; and 

the ohipa of a gibbet, worn in a nnaU lag 

suspended round the neck, wer« « esrtaia 

pr<^ection against an attack of tgat. ■

No donbt, agne waa maeh more pren- 

lent in the old di^s, when so laaBy tboe- 

aaud aorae of what ia now good araUe hold 

were lying In waate mazahe^ reeking wflh 

malarial v^tour. But the snfEner was not 

wiUiont etmee of other remedies whidi, if 

their s£Soa(T waa at all in proportioB to tlwir 

' lidw, left Uttla to be dtOfi. If ha ■

waa Doable to obtain the diipa of a eb- 

bet, or objected to them en aQperatilmi 

grounds^ many other conrses wen opoi to 

him. Thus, he is directed to hsve a cake 

baked of aalted bran ; wUle the fit is on, 

he ia to break up the cake and give tba ■

fiieces to a do^ The diaease vi'l thn eave him and atiok to pow Tnj. Another 

authority reconunenda him to ae^ op s 

spider In a goose-quill, and hang the quill 

round hia neck, allowing It to rMch ss loir 

the pit of the ' ■

Aspen leaves, too, were good ag^nit 

agne. And this raninds ma « oaw cnioiii 

principle which appeara to have infiDONad 

the leech strongly In his choice of r««a- 

dies — the ao-called " Doctrine of Signa- 

tures." To Uw old physician all plant* 

aeemod to poeaesi such eoratire powon •• 
would render him valuable mssiataae^ if 

he only knew the ailments in which a par 

tioular plant, or part of a plant, nught be 

prescribed with propriety. Hit pecoliu 

method of reading between the lines in 
the book of nature soon enabled him *■> 

surmount this difficulty to hia own aatii- 

faction, if not to the advantage of the 

patient The ahape of a leaf or florar, 

ita colour, and a hundred other ^^ 

were gladly accepted aa indication* of tlw ■
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nediafaul rirhiu upon wliich ha eonlil 

moat flMtMaBUr rdy. Thai, nettle-tM 

wu mn to prov« faelpfnl in a, esse of 

Dettl»-nih ; tm heut-BUped letTee of the 

orditMry wood-Mml were nmedial in car- 

diae iMiiBiie ; and ttmneric, on aoeoont of its 

deep j^Saw oiriotir, wu of great repntation 

in tttfr tmfttment of jumdice. Is it any won- 

der, then, tiiat the qm<raring learea of tho 

aipoB were eateemed as a core for agael ■

For epflepw a charm ii mffident. The 

phjncfan ia directed to whitper into the 

patirat'a ear the myttlo worda : "Gaipar fert 

myrrham, thna Mdcbob, BaHhoaar anram." 

For toothache, bx^ tliere ia a charm tbos 

qnunttf deecribed by an old writer : " The 

eharmei taketh a peoe of whyt Bredde and 

uyth orer that Breade Ae Pater Neater, 

•Dd maketti a Oroaae upon tiie Bteade; 

then doth be lay that peoe of Breade nnto 

the toth that aketh or nnto any >ore, tonni- 

ynge the OroaM nnto the sore or dyiease 

and eo is he healed." Batifweeanl^Bnch 

dmple means relieve the pangs of the 
adult anfferer from what Bonie has for- 

cibly called "the hell o' a' diseases," some 

of tiie teeUiing troubles of the helpless 

infant are no less easily dealt witii. We 

hara only to cut the stmn of the Deadly 

Nightafaade uto small segments, thread 

them like beads, and hang this cnrions 

necklace ronnd the baby's neck. ■

How many good mothers are grieved to 

lee the hands of their darlings disfigured 

by nnraghtly masses of warta. Let them 

try the following. It can do no hann ; 

bub I certdnJy cannot promtee that it will 

do any good. "Pnt three droppes of the 

blood of a wart into an eldero leafe, and 

bane tt in the eartha and the warts will 

vanish away." Sir Thomas Browne men- 

tions a ooie that is still more simple : " For 
vMts we nib our hands before the moon." 

Yram Beaumont and FJetdier's fine comedy, 

"The Knight of the Banting PesUe," we 
learn that ohilblaini shonld be mbbed well 

with a monae-ekii), or the snfferer should 
roll his feet and aneles in hot embers. As 

for whooping-eongh, another bngbear of 

■nrioas mothers, it is the meres« trifle, 

and can be cored by any one who rides on 

a piebald horse. Soails boiled in barley 

watw are sovereign for an ordinary coogh, 

a prescription that would, dottbtleu, be 

more acceptable to our Gallic neiehbonrs 

thin ontselves. StiU, If it wonld help to 

aliay ttie epidemic that seems to prevail in 

oat chnrdies and eoncAt halls, we ehonld 

cnrtalnly try to evereome oar squeamish 

repognancs. Shonld it prove socceisfnl. ■

how many, who are distotbed in their ea- 

jeyment of the mode at diverted from 

their devotions, would eombfne in extcd- 

ling the virtues of the hnnble anail. ■

Oh gout, thou icon^;e of the toes and 

tempera of thy victims, thou that heapeat 

tiiklB upon the sufferer's friends, bow many 

wonld hail with nnafiFected joy the remedy 
that Aonld banish thee for ever! Let 

them liaten to Gerard, and Mess the eld 

herbalist with a fervent blessing. "The 

flowers of the Itly-of-the-valley being 

olonly sfa^>md op in a glaas, pnt into aa 

ant-hOl and b^en away again a month 

aftw, ye shsB Snd a liqnor In the gtais, 

which, bring ootmiidly applied, bedpeth 

goat." If Genvd eomiaela well, then adiea 

to the sharp agonies, the ohallty jirfnt, the 

embargo laid npon tiie rich honnehondie 

or favoorita port; last, bat not least, 

adiea to that irritaUlity ao wearing to 

the patient, ao trying to the miserable 

attendants. Qaestion not the virtues of a 

simple plant, cavil not at the "mummery" 

of hiding it in an ant-hill; bat believe and 

be cored-— If yon can. ■

Among the many vagaries of the heaUng 
art none ia mon onnoos than the eele- 

brated weapon-tahre of Faraoelina. Com- 

posed of saoh fngredienta as human snet, 

blood, and other things too anpleasant to 

be mentioned here, ttiia preparation pos- 

sessed msrvellons, we might almost aay, 

miracalons powers. Beside it the varioas 

bslsama, ointments, and antiseptic lotions 

of the present day sink into insignificance. 

Oar most skilful surgeons most apply their 
medicaments to the wound Itself. Para- 

oelsas was ander no sacb necessity; he 

did not even require to see the patieuL 

SoppMe two gentlemsn have a slight dis- 

agreement that affects, or seems to affeet, 

that very delicate tiling, their honour. 

They meet, fighf^ and one whips the 

other neatly t£rongb the lungs. Hnst 
the wounded man die t Ifot at all. His 

friends send the rapier of his adversary 

to the canning doctor ; it is duly anointed 

with tha woniierfal salve, and from that 

moment the woond begins to mend. It 

wu, doubtless, with some snch nngnsnt the 

Lady of Branksome mbbed the lanee that 
had woonded stoat William of Delorain* 

nigh unto death. ■

SIm ibew tha wlintar from the woQDd. ■

And oilh a dUrm aho tUaach»d Ui« blsod ; 
Sha bftda the gaah ba alMuiasd tnd bonnd. ■

No longer by bii rid« sha stood, 
Bat ihe ta< ta ni tha broken Ium*. ■

And wuhad it from thi clotted gan. ■
And Halved the aplinter o'er and o'er. l ■
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^Bn to her mtXdmM the did wy, ■

Thkt he ihould be whole man aod (oaiidi ■

mthin tb« ooiine of a nlgbt and day- ■

Mmy other onrioni leaudiea iaum 

notice ; bat spMe, uid the rmdn's pa- 

tteaoe, en eluce limited, and I forbear. 

The Mine chiraoteriaUct of igooranoe, 

f oUTi and Kipentil«m are etamped apon 
thwL alL We oannot woidat that the 

dootor beotme the butt hx qnfe and 

lavage aareaani; we eaunot help a neling 
of ute demeat Gommiieratioa fw the 

"mnthleaa bodlea " on whloh hla idDgiiUr 

ezperimaate mie mada A man, dnTeo 

to aeek the aid of phy^ hia almys 

rtiroDg claimi on oor i^mpatliy; bnt how 

mncii more moat we pi^ tlune who, in 
the twfUeht timea ol madioal ' 

left to m nntender merdea of the high 

{oleat of ignorance and impoatoie. ■

THBOUOH THE PABIS EXHIBITION. ■

Bt the time tbeae linee i^pear, the 

great ihow in Paris will bare opened ita 

hnndred, or, anyhow, iti half hnndzed 

gatea, to the wotli in general ; atill nn- 

Sniabed, Indeed, for booE vaat ondartak- 

inga, in the nature of thin^ are never 
really completed In the time onghutlly fixed ; 
bnt still with so much to be seen that is 

strange, and new, and inteieatlng, that the 

•irliest vlsitots are not likely tohava gone 

away disappointed. For as Britona, onr 

nalictna] pnde may be gratified by sedng oar 

own section fairly completed and np to time, 

and with other natfona, If a good deal is 

wanting to comtdete the piotoie ; anyhow, 

the work Is well blocked oat, and the chief 

elements of the oMnpoaition fairly Indi- 
cated. ■

Nothing so immense as this baa yet been 

seen in we w^ of ExhlUtfona ; and the 

elaborate, and often beantifol bolldlogs 

which hare been boilt to reoeiTs the pro- 

docta of the whole world, far oatatrlp in 

elaboration of detign and ornament any 

preriooa efforts of the kind. It may be 
doabtad whether anch another Uni?ersal 

Inhibition will be ever seea Great 

Britain seems to have retired txom the 

con^titioa Having inaogonted the 

series in 1861, In an utogethar novel and 

striking way, she has bMome rather dis- 

enchanted of Boch gatherings. The leaden 

of onr great industries have shown them- 

selves sceptical of the advantages to be ■

mined by exhlbitiog their p r oceaaas f<w 

the rest of the world to eopy. And to 

invite other nationa to exhibit their waxaa, 

and obtain enatomers among oa, iriiile our 

gnests exclude by every means io tb^ 

power, in the way of oosloms' batziens and 

hostile taii&, ul onr leading prodoeta, 

savoars sligfaUy of a QoixotJan that It is 

not in onr natwe to pnotise. 

And yet, if It were oropoaed to have 
noe more a worid's &ir In London, oar 

itiwal pride woold be involved in 

tnunpiog tiie trick" of otu friendly ad- 

. snaty on the oUier side of the table. To 

cover the Qrean Park with bailding!i that 
iboold make Bnckindiam Palace lo^ like 

a mere aabarbao villa ; to Mdge over 

Piooadilly, and spread onnelTas on Hyde 

Park with Uoski aod pavilions all nnnd 

the Serpentina, and cafes and restaniants 

along the length of the Ladies' Ma»-<iDly 

with KHne sooh effort aa this ooold we hope 

to rival that guttering assemblage of domea, 

and pinnacles, and towera, which now riaea 

Uke a bright virimi apon the banks of the 
Sdne. ■

Sach an effort' we sie not likely to make; 

and, failing Great Britain, what oUwr 

nation can be expected to enter into the 

competition t We may have fatare Ezhi- 

biUons styled International, bnt irtian 

again shall we see a genarsleoneoniaefrom 
sU the ends of the earth— an affair that 

arouses intereat at FeUn as well aa at 

St. Petersburg, at Oalro aa mnoh aa at 
Carlisle 1 ■

No; with the Paris Exhibition we mi^ 

declare that the series oomea to an end, aa 

far BB the nineteenth centnry is concerned. 

In the natoral coarse o< things, Ftanee would 
notaasomettiecoataodtronbUof another 

till Uie year 1900. And, alUion^ that year 

of grace may be tediiilcally reckoned aa 

beluiging to the nineteenth centory, yet 

peoples in parting with the old familiar 

one thousand tUgai hundred, will have 

praettoally taken leave of ii, And than, 
in the maaawhQe, what may not have 

lu^pened to torn people's thoughts fraa 
tiifl notion of a fresh Exhibition under the 

titie" Universal "t ■

In the meantime, whUe people are 

studying ways and means for a forth- 

oonung viut to Pari^ and am wondering 
what there irill be to see at the moA- 

talked ahont Exhibition when they get 

there, the reaolt of a oonp d'o^ of the wbide 

circait of the Exhibition, taken daring the 

last throes of preparation for its opmlng 

scene, may prove of some little IntereaL ■
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Avaradlj it li onfy in Ftifa tb«t we can 

axpeot to meet with nuh u ueamUtwt 

of li^ifat and plMdng bnfldliipi; nui 

tMta ezpendal on tMaponuj' itniotane : 
ao monh nlidit* cKptMMl m wood end 

plutw; w mnui florid gnee ei^ended on 

eT«t7detuL ■

It it morning, end bri^t emahine brings 
out ell the gil£ig end g&tter oi the £iiiy 

peleee, iU toight domei and qierUing 

pc^ta of ooloar. Bat the mommg la ao 

£u edTaaeod that erarjbod; ii peifonniDg 

the Bolemn ritea o< d^jeAnar, Ttie oorered 

oonidora of the great qoadrenple reaovnd 

with the clatter d platea and duhea ; tb^ 
ahina with white ni^ecy, with glaaa, wiUt 
w&M botUea of all uapea and aaeai The 

nimble garccHi tbroftda hia war abont 

the crowded taUea with pQea « dialua. 

Whether ws are eommUaJonera, delegetea, 

janra in embrjro, axhiblton , or what not, 

we are all ImaUaatlng fiandaomely, talk- 

ug, eating, drinking, geeticiilating In foil 
'* entralaement." ■

Before oa tbe nrdau are apringing into 

exiitence ont M ground bnt jeatardaT 

trampled with tboatanda of fbotfointa and 

cot up bj tbe irtieela of innnmerable oarte 

and vaggona ; graai; ilopea rqplaoe rode 

banka (dearth, and roeee and ereepen trail 
OTW walla to which the latt tonohea of 

ec4oai are being a[^ied b; white-blonwd 
workmeiL ■

The Eiffel Tower beghu to ahine like the 

reit — bnmnd here and gilded there, and 

luing with flagi and ateewmeca, Finuaolea 

and oriental topee, bolbons domea with 

glittariDg rooft, Pernaa minareti, Aateo 

tem|dei^ all are patting on tbdr Imghteat 

aipMt. Tbe whtda aoene appeara to open 

ont like a flower ; wme tropical flowera of 

the gajeat haea, aboat which borer a 

mnhunde of bririit-wutged luaeete. ■

If we oroaa ue Inidge and Momij tbe 

banka of tlie lirer, there ia the aame aoene 

of adranoed preparation, Tlie iparkling 
Seine itaelf is hemmed in with eiectlona of 

aU kinda. It ia a ahow for the people wlio 

crowd tbe declu of the little ateam-boat* ; 

tike naTigatut of the neat be^ea loaded 

with firewood or boildmg atonea, or, piled 

high with emplr wine^aaka, hare their 

ahare in the show, and gaae in wonder at 

the eUy of paTiliona and reatanzante that 

baa ipmng up on the rirer^eluKe dnce 

their laat Tojage. All 19 tlw thftt of the 

Trocadrito, too, there an ao many new 
conatmctionB tbat the fliMintaina have 

hardly nam to play, or the watera to 

flow; bat all looka gay and bright, ex- ■

cept, peihua, the Tfocad6ro Faboe Iteel£ 

That, people torn their baoka Jxptm, aa 

quite an aneiant monument Bat eleren 

yean ago and it woa the centre of attrac- 

tion, and people wondered at and talked 

abont It ; bat iu>w it ii of no more aeooant 

than an oH aboe to the crowd of today 

eager for the lateat novelty. ■

FeriiapB it ia ttie g^ and foetal aapect of 

the aoene tbat girea tbe moat vind In- 

preadra. All thoaa eaf^ braaaeifoa, 

reatanianta, Dutch eabarete, Bwim raatan- 

rateaia, American bare, irideh aeem to 

claim tha fint attention aa they oeeapy 

tbe moat eoni^ienoaa podtlon In the 

ahow — all thia mi^ aeem a little orer^ 

done to people idio come here with a 

■eriont pan>oi& Bat to tbe gentnl thia 
1 cl ue boolavardi tomed looee into ■

the Ohamp de Uara will haTe tU attnw- 
tiona; and, after aU, the fii 

ia ioon paMed, and yon may be ■

I of gaiety ■

aa yon pteaae in the i ■

gaUeriea which open oat l>ef <«e too. ■

Aa a irikole the Exhibition u arranged 

with great ikUl, and with a methodic dud- 
fieation that la chaiactetistic of tbe clear 

and Icwieal, if lomewhat baraaaa^itlc, 

mind 01 die OTganinne Ftenohman, Erety- 

tbing here rangaa itaw under nine diffnent 

noopa ; and a general index to the iriiole 

ExhAiition may be made on the fingera of 
both hande. At tbe head of the ImU 

eome the Fine Arte — which haT* a group 

andapalacealltothemaelTea — the extreme 

ri^ wing of the chief building a palace 
with ita own aabaidiary dome, and a piin- 

dpai entrance Utara beneath. Aa to ttie act 

treaaurea which will be there revealed. It ia 

too oarly to q>oak with certaintTj but 
thwe wiu be tonud contribationB nom all 

nationa which hare any independent aohool 

of art All tbe pictucea wul be modem, 
for no work executed before 1878 wQl be 

admlaaible ; indeed, no wwk that i^peared 
in the Burlington Hoaae ExhibitM», the 

Faria Salon, or the Farii Exhibition of 

tlut year would be eli^ble. Bnt our 

Uving Ei^Uah iitiato iriU be well le- 

preaented ; and alao Owman art wQl find 

a plaoe; for, happi^, art la a stranger 
to tlie miaunderatandinga of riral gorem- 

menta. And we nuy hope to aee the 

renaaoent art of Italy wwthUy r^oeaented. ■

Well, oppoaite to the Fbe Arte aaindlar 

atructnre, with dome and antnnee eonea- 

ponding, is devoted to the liberal Arte, 

which form tlie aeoond groiq) in the official 
olaaaifioation. And the Libexal Arte have a 

aeope that ia tolerably extenain The ■
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ut of tMching u jnttlj reokoned one 

UBODg tke ohisf, to tlut all tbo apparatoi 
of Muoation oomu in. And with 

th« H^lutie Aqnipaga oomea Uut of the 

Jlbruun, and of thow who print tad 

moke booki. All Ifaa implemenU of 

drawing and modelliiig are hera to be 

found. Fhotognphy, too, natonll; take* 

its place amoDK the l^ral arti ; and all 
kinda of aoiantific inatmmenta are hen to 

be fomd. Vedidna and snrgery might 

well deimaod a ]^aee for theDuelres in a 

groap ^>art; onl)t ae theae (oieiices have 

not much to ahow, fitted for a general 

exhibition, tbej may be content with a 

place here. If uiie and the drama take the 
lead in another diriaion of the aame wide 

group, and mnrioal inatrnmeata axe maawd 

together in the tnuuept, where a grand 

oompetitiTe march of pianoa will no donbt 
«oon be heard. And with the drama wa 

hare costome and icenery — altbongh 

whether the ■cenfr-painter'a ii a liberal or 

fine art ia a qoeation that might be argued 

upon. In thii partionlar groap all the 

prindpal nationa who exhibit are repre- 

■eoted aide by aide with tlie natin prodnet. 
Bat we bare aUo another branch — aome- 

tiling didaotio for the ptofeaaora tbem- 

■elrea — a kind of retroapectiTe Tiaw of the 

biatory of labonr, commencing with the 

hammering out of flint knivea and weapona, 

and ending with the lateat deTelofunent of 

motive power. And with thia there ia a 

kmd of general view of the pnwreaa of 

mankind, tonohing both on archteology 

and uithn^tology. ■

All tide mif aeem aomewhat dry in the 

reading, aa eatalosuea are ^t to be, but 

the bmlding ibMlf u bo warm in its decora- 

tion, and arranged with anch an eye to 

Bfl'eot> Uiat it re^y provea one of the moet 

attraetire poiota of tiie Exhibition ; and 

the gaUerus, eatradea, and ataircaaea are 

arranged with ao moob aUU, that they 

form a atody in thenaelvea. Tiiere ia a 

rond-point tmder the dome of thia aeotion 

which ia really one of the featniea of the 
ExhiUtioa ■

Fortmiately, it ia not neceaaary to dwell 

at lengtii npon the groupa tbree, fonr, and 

fire which loUow, aimply becaoae there ia 

ao much of them, that nothing leaa than a 

technical volome wonld be neceaaary to do 

ttiem jostiee; and the mere lieadinga of 

the gronpa of famitnre, Teztilea, Mining, 

givea no idea of the cloud of etceteras tiiat 

are oompriaed in each group. Only it 

ahoald be borne in mind tiiat it ii only in 

these three gronp* that each competing ■

t" Also tiiat Fraaoa oessplea a nlid 

bloek to itaelt in the eMitre, and that the 

rest of the worid amngaa itadi aft«r Ha 

own faahion on either nde^ Oeeat Britn 

having a very faTonrafale pontion nttzt to 
the Fine ArU Pahoe, ■

Bat the nszt groop, that of Idadunery, 

givea OS a aensatiOB. For hare ia the Hidl 

of Maefainerr, atrekhing along behind tlw 

great oentral dome, the oatlue of irtueh 

toeaka iriiat would otberwiae appear as • 

monatmuB length of roof-ridget The atme- 

ture ia aa pUin aa can be ; deeorators and 

gildershave left it alone. Except for aimple 

colonring along the liaea of cooatroction, 

it baa no adomnent to boast of; and yet 

it is impressive, alnwat aablime in ths 

vaatness ot its space, and the moltitnde of 

its oonteata. It is the hall of giants, of 

the giant force of modem dviliaatioB, 

gtanta, sombre, atnmg, and ieroe, em rew^ 

to reiid the feeble beings who h(4d them 

captive, and who are yet but themaelvaa 
the vaaaala and humble aerritors of tlu 

powos they have enalaved. Tliat is bow 

it strikes one, anyhow, as one looks down 

from the ktfty {^ery in the great liall of ■

And here again France has headed the 

trick. For this gigantic nave, supported 

on twenlry iron •nhes, slightiy ogival bt 

outlino, covers a apace of neatly fifty-niite 

thonaand square yards with ita sbglo span 

— that ia to say, it is in roond nnmbtts about 

one hondred and twenty-fire yards wide, 

by four hundred and seventy yards in length, 
dimoBsioas that have not hitherto Men 

reached by any single sbuoture of the kind. ■

And to realise at a glance both the charm 

of thia Exhibition, and the vaatneu of its 

component part«, there is no better way 

than to march through the principu 

eotranoe nnder the grMt central dome, 
with all ita riebneas of decoration aad 

colonring, and so straight through the 

central gallery, adorned with ma^ifieent 

trophies, and thus through the main 

avenue into the great Hall of Machinflry, 

After that, yoa can fill in the detaila at 

your leisure. ■

And now we may leave the "groi^" 

for awhile, and wander among' tlie eoriwa 

varied atnetorea that eeoopy the gronnda 

at the end of the Uberal Arta Palaee, and 

roond its outside edge, where we are among 

the pavilions derotra to the varioas States 

and Republics of Sontbem and Oentnd 

America, the great red halt of Montexnma, 

the home of the Mexican Bepublic, and ■

^ -"'^'^ ' c-^^ ■
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th« Kiotqniih PaUm of tha Empire of 

BiuU, witt tke bolboiu domei knd tropioil 

coloaiiag of a dosau ninor Stfttaa ; with 

our own goigeooi Induo PkIuo, ukI, 

litorallr, withoat Jbtigiu^ rarvej imnfciiid 

from CIUDft to Pern, wi(b Morocco, ud 

Japan, tod Egypt pntttng in their daima 

to notiee, with a atreet in Cairo to take the 

pUev of 001 own old London atreet And 

if then la nothing hen quite m> putoreaqne 

aa the Street of Foreign Honaee of the 

Paria Exhibition of 1878, yet we hare enly 

to make oar w^ to the temee alo»g ttie 
rirer fttwt to find a ooiioaa ud {natraDtiTe 

aaiembUge ot dwellinga of every age and 

dime, which haa been daaigned and 

utanged aa a hiatwy — "de visa" — of 

the habitationB of man. Tlie {ffehiatoric 

dw^Unga are, periiapa, the moat intereattng : 

the caToa, the grottoea, the dwellinga of 

reeda, or the rode, timber hate, the lake 

dwelliiiiga opon pilea — all nprodnoed, l^Km 

digbt (^eomeotary endence, poetibly, bot, 

nereithekaa, with much TzalsembUnee. 

It ia inatnietiTe alao to note how the more 

elabnate cod at^ dwelling of the faiatorie 

period rei«odiMea, in atone or biiek, the 

featnrea « the primitive dwelling ; bow 

the wooden poata are dignified into eolanma 

of atone ; the mde^ thatehed roof replaeed 

by tilea of varied form ; the beehive cover- 

ing of reeda, glraified into the glittering 
eaatero dom& ■

Aa a contraat to tiie " atreet of all agea " 

ia the little railway line that beloogt ex- 

clnaively to the ExhUiitioD, with a teminna 

right at the back of the big building 

behind the Hall of Maehinery, with a 

•tation at the Pont de Jena, and attqrping- 

plaoea at ahort diriancea along the roate, 

which leada all down the galleriea that 

border the river to a dapAt in the Square 

dee Invalidea. ~ ■

Bat it woold be a mistake to pua with- 

out atopping to examine the Itxtg galleriea 

devoted to Bgricoltnie and h<»ticutare, and 

all kindi of food piodncts, with the im- 

plamenta and agrienltnral maohiaery of 

mai^ dWerent nationa, with a aeetion of 

gtape oaltore and vintagea, and a ahady 
aveirae of tieea from ond to end. Th«M 

galleriea di^oee of gronpa aeven, eight, 

and nine, atthoogh flowera and planta, by 

the way, and BHii'lry other kindred olaaaea, 
ars to be found on the teiraoea of the 

Trocad^ra. Bat itiU, when yon arrive at 

the farther end of the long agricoltuTal 

gallery, yon may feel Uiab yon have elbowed 

throngb the " groups," and have nothing 

more to do but enjoy yourBolt ■

And it if a atoange new world that meeta 

the view on one aide of the eafdaaada of 
Invalidea It ia the land of the white 

elephant, the land of marble mountalna, 

of palm and riee-winea, of tigera, deer, and 

peaooeka, of gold, perhaps. Anyhow, it la a 

laud that Bwes upon the jaded Imagfnn 

tt<m, beeanse we now ao litUe ^mut it ; 

that strange Indo-Chlneee pemnanla whom 

idle in & world'a hiatray might have 

been ao great^ and ^et baa hiUivrto been 
so amalL Burmah, udeed, we know aome- 

thing about, and we are not altogether 

anaeqnainted with Slam. Bat who can 

daim aa intimate acquaintance with 0am- 

bodia, with ita r«lioB of a powerful dynasty 

and empire that haa paased away, or Laoa, 

with ita lovely lakes and pictnresqae land- 

scapee, its pleasant, lively towns, devoted 

to gossip and animated movement, among 

pagodas, bonzes, gardens, to the sound « 

the tom-tom, the drum, or the melodious 

gong I And then the rafta on the rivw, 

and the floating huts and the hondreds of 
boaU that flit aboat here and there I I>e- 

ddedly there are charms about Indo-Obina 
that we realiae ba the first time when we 

see the Mght and qaunt little atieat U 

gay ooloura and fantaatio azehitecture tiiat 

repreaenta Indo-Ohina, or rather that part 
of it which the Frendt have taken under 

their protection. ■

Indeed, we have upon the Square dee In- 

validea a complete Oolonial Exhibition, be- 

ginning with an Algerian palace and baaaar, 

with porches, arcades, and mioarets ; and a 

grand pavili<m of Tunis. Altogether, 

something like a bit of an Arab town, niA 

tbopa, and artificers, and all kinds of 

Eastern nlcknaAs. Bat, somehow, the 

Arab charm has a Httle faded, and wants 

the Jreshnees and unexpectedness of Oochin 

China and Xonqain. ■

And thoae Annamites, with their brown 

smog faeea, are decidedly iutereating : not 

Chinese exactly, nw Tartars, nor llalays, 
but something betwixt and between. And 

we have a httle Anuamite theatn, and 

games and divwrions. Yes, they are a 

people who lova to be amnaed, and tbrae 

is nothing like that for inqnring a friendly 

feeling. And we may prophev that, if 
auythug is to be tiie rage this year is 

Paris, it will be that ccnMr of the Exhi- 
bition where the tom-tom beats and the 

giuly-colonred temples and topes of father 

India rise uaong their pleasant sur- 

rodudings. ■

And in front of this gay village, " grim- 

vissged war hath smoothed his wrinkled ■
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front," in ths finrn of ta «l^;»Dt Barata d« 

Qnerra, » bnilding of qoite r montunenUl 

oatt, and ut exunpla of irhat out ba done 

in ths nj of nugniAceuoe with pliater 

Knd eement. It ia eranmad with ue *p- 

pliMiow of war, and ia a pleaaii^ oonunoat 

on the exhibition (qmotita, Tbeae are the 

benafita we — Fnnob, Eof^iiah, Gemuuu, 

Dutch, eTeiTbodT — eouter upon lew eiTi- 

Uaed paoplea whan we take tham under 

our piotectlan : oboa - ahall, ahr^iel, 
caniatar, grape, with bnlleta of all kind* 

and ahapea, and death-dealing axpfaulTai. 

It ia inevitable, perhapa; bat n<Mie the leaa 

■ad on tiut aeoonnt Still, ereif body eo- 

joja a good ahow of death-dealing imple- 

manta, and there ia no donbt that the 

pavilion of war will attract it* ciowda of 
admirera ■

There ia atill mneh to be aean that 

we hare miiacd, by the way, Bnt eren 

to make the round of thla gnat gathwing 

from all parta of the earth, ia a fiitigaing 

ezpeiienoe, and all the |^tti>r and Tariety 

of the aoena fafriy banomba, at laat^ the 

powera (tf obaemoon. And ao let u paaa 

between the ga^ puodaa tiiat made the 
entranoe on uiu nde of the Ezhilntion 

SKHmda, and, finding oanelrea In qoite a 

diffeient latitude from where we entered, 

paaa oat amtug the throne that ia watehing 

the progreia of ereota wiu m ■

HUMOUR ■

It Ib Terr freqoeDtly alated that it U 

extremely oiffionlt to give a aaticfaotory 

definition of hamov. ITow, it ii poaaible 

that thia difficnlty may arlae from a alight 
conf oslon in the minda of thoae who make 

the atatemflni When w« attempt to 

define thia word, we afanoat innuiaUy 

think of raiiou apedmasa <^ the qi^^ 

drawn from very oifFerent aootoea, and we 

find that tbey affect u in ao many different 

way^ that a definition which will indada 
all thdr wondrotH variety it impoealbla. 

One mau'a Immoor, we aay, ii eharacteriaed 

by a tender beanty and grace ; another'a 

by a aarage and Tindiotive ferod^ ; the 

homonr of a third may be largdy dependent 

upon the aathor'a penonal eharaeteriatioa. 

Bit all theae are qnalitiei not of homoor, 
but of the men thamaelrea, ■

Kor do tita enieMioiui, " coarse," 

"dalieate," "refined," really apply to 

hnmour ; they radier apply to the 

hnmooriit himself, or to the nie he make* ■

proridad (or him. A«in, ■

nonr," or "bnmonMu/' ia ■

of the 

the w . ■

ap^ied indiccrbidnately to the object 
whieh piovokea amuement, or to Um 

heatty hj which that object la paroeiTad, 
when in Irath tiuae worda bekmc to 

neither one nor other, bnt to the reaut at 

the anim of the two. ■

Take aa an iUoatntkin the eaae of mnd& 

BoQ^tfy Bpeakiiw, nuudo eonaiati, in tfas 

firat phoe, of the leanlt of ' ~ ' ■

afraBganeot of eoonds fiJUng 

qnali&d to mraeiate tium. 

ra not qtulified to q^radata 

•oeh aoonds, thdr orderiy ammgaBMit 

woold not raaolt fai muio, joat aa in tha 

eaae of Mr. Peekaniff, the edabratad anU- 

teet, to whom. It will be maembeied, 

oigan-playing Bounded like a mdodloaa ■

Now, the analogy between homoar and 

maaio i> a ungolarly perfMt me, Hnde^ 

objeetirdy eonddered, la at firat an 

harmonlooa airangement of aoonda; bat, 

later, aa the moacal faenl^ beooooe 

derdoped, it abo indndaa the amngamant 
of the ideas of aoonda in the mind. Th« 

homorooa hcolfy baa been derdopeS in 

tiM aauLa manner. OrigfaiaUy, it would 

oondilt objeetirdy eonddered, in a rodi- 

mentaiy power to u^predate an onexpeeted ■

occorrencea, KMurt from thdr practiod k^ 
plication in daOy life, while, later, aa thu 

power derelmad, there would oooor non- 

tanaondy in the mtnd assodatioii of idaaa 

of nnexpected fitneas or inoongnt^, 

aoalogooB to the cmatiTa faeal^ of mode. 
And jost as in the oaaa of Mr, FedDnuff— 

than wfa<m aordy none eonld hare a worse 

ear for music — tiiere was a rodimmtary 

faeolt^ fior the "divine art," aince thia 
bonnmg of the organ sonndvd diffeiently 

from ordinuy anonns, inaamneh as it waa 

melodlona ; ao, probably, no homau bdng 

is dtogether denild of a rudimentary aeosa 
of hnmonr. ■

Of what retards and modifiea Oe 

deTd<qwnent of thia senie, we ahall neak 

pnaently, Meamriiile, let the definition 

of homoor atand thai : Homoor ia the 

result of an unexpected fitnaaa «r in- 

congruity, obserrod either in the worid 

without, or in the auodatloa ot ideas 

within, aeting upon a mind qodified to 

appredate in a spedd manner sndt fit- 

neaa or incongniity, apart from thdr 

praotioal application in daQy life. This 

may seem rather a ■■ met^lijidod " way of 
patting itj but illostration may make it ■



dewer. Let w Uke « few apeeimeiu of 

hnmonr iX nundom, net of the higheat or 

BuMt oomplez oUu, but simpljr ttie ordinu; 

type that mfSosa for momontarj enjoy- 
nunt. ■

There !• ttie weU-known ator^ of the 

deigjinan wba was preaohiog in hia aon'i 
ehnroh. The sob was addicted to what 

his lather conddared fodiah azoaum in 

ritnal ; and when the old gentleman gave 

out aa hii text, " Have meny apon my 

son ... a lonatis," the nnile which went 

round the chnnh might be well ezcnaed, 

Beie the onezpeeted fitnew of the applica- 

tion was enhaneed by the unfitness of the 

place lor jetting, ■

Bat homonr la sometimes caused by the 

Irrelevance id two lemaiha, either of which 

would suit the nreonutaneea well enough. ■

The following is a fur example. At a 

Sootch foneral one of tite monmera ap- 

proached the minister and whispered to ■

" Dae ye ken what I aye think just 

when they're letting down the eoffin I " (the 

coffin was jnat bong lowered into the ^ve). ■

"Solemn thoughts, I sappose," said the 

minister ; " ol death and eternity, I have 
no doubt" ■

" Na," laid the other, " I'm aye awla' 

glad it's no me." ■

Here the eontraet with the answer of 

the minister Is not without ita resnltant 

humonr. ^;ain, tiie will attriboted to 
Babehus: "I owe much, I have nothing, 

the rest I ^ve to the poor," owea perhaps 
asn to the tremendooa oiifitneaB for such 

jesting at so solemn a time aa death, than 

to tiie ineougroi^ existing between the 
different parte of the sentence. ■

American hnmonr Is characterised by 

an ontrageooB brlnsiing together of in- 

eongroous ideas. VmA Twain, coming 

into a nefghboni'a house, and, after laaily 

smoking and diatting for a while, remark- 

ing suddenly that he had only dropped in 

to tell them their honse was on fixe, is 

a good enough example of this, u 
fa also the picture of the same dis- 

tinguished author weeping orer the grave 

of Adam, the " noble old man who did not 

live to see his sou." ■

We m^ note here that what is to be 

aecoonted Intimate humour is t^pilated 

in any age by the state of general culture 
and refinement. Much of the humonr 

that was freely indulged even before 

Queens and Pnuceases would now be 

regarded by most people as ooarse and 

disgosting, rather than humoronsj but ■

thit does not arise from the nature or sense 

of humour having unde^;one any real 

change, it ■Im ply indicates that in the 

miniu of cultured people ol the present 

day the revolting nature of the sn^ject 
outweighs its homwons aspect luny 

must be conscious in penudng the robust 

hnmoni of earlier days that a mental 

oontest goes on between their sense of 
refinement and their sense of hnmonr. 

Modem edoeation and conditions of sodal 

life have gradually strengthened the 

genenl sense of refinemoit, which had but 

a rudimentary ezistenee in the days of the 
Tudors. ■

Hie developement of the sense of humour, 

like all other derelopementa, is rwulated 

largely by eztmrud oonditiona, A good 

example of this is to be found is the fact 

that the Scotchman is not so keenly ap- 

preciative of humour as the Englishman 
or Irishman. Yet how ooutd be be t In 

days gone by, when Scottish character was 

forming, the terrific doctrines of the " Oon- 

fession of Futh," eonbined with the 

neoesai^ for the itrioteat eoonomy and 

fmgality in living. Impressed the Scottish 
mind witii the serwDsness <rf life both here 

and hereafter, and left an almoit ineffiaoe- 

able stamp on the national eharaeter. How 

conld a man to whom not only this liCi was 

hard and nnewtafn, but who felt this pre- 

euious life to be ovenihadowed by the more 

tremendous nncertsinty, or rather the 

appalling eeitunty of the next, how eonld 
such a man be frivolous I ■

The question as to wbo was among the 

number of the elect, was one too Car- 

reaching in its nature to permit mere 

frivolity to have a permanent place in the 

natlonu character. Here, also, Hea the 

explanation of that apparent t^pocrisy 

with which Southrons have so freely 

eha^ed the North in connectitm with 

Sabbatarianism and asoetidsm generally. 
Hie weaknesa of human nature eould 

not be so far eoonteracted by sternness 

of demeanour and thought as to prevent 

sin entering the strictest parishes, while 

certain fixed rolaa of condact might 

yet be obeerved. The lighter side of 

human nature was suppressed in a huge 

d^iree by drenmstancea ; but, aa in the 

case of uie ascetio monks of old, human 

nature could not be snppretsed alb^thar. 
Yet there is no oonnectfon between 

austerity of mind and laxity of life, any 

more than there is — although some people 

would apparenUy have us t£ink there ii — 

between frivolity and innoeenee. ■
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It is on occjnnt of their gloomj theo- 

l(^eAl system that Scottish hnmooria 

largely clerickl in ito ohanicter. Not that, 

clerical hamoor la, u a rale, batter than 

lay — verj far from that — bat that there 
waa in It an nndonbted aenie of relief. 

There was, nndonbtedlf, an nnexpreaied 

feeling that thing* oonld not be >o terribly 

bad in the next world if the miniater, 

always a dread power in by-gone timei, 

oondeacended to joke and to ahare the 

frirolitiea, if not the weaknesiea of man- 
kind. ■

Again, many of the itorics whioh aaem 

hamorong to iih, were fall of aerioos mean- 

ing to the actors in them. There is 

hnmoat to oi in the following story, 

qnoted by Profesaor de Morgan, although 

none to the ntterera of the following dia- 

logae, not from a want of a aenie of 

homonr, hot from the aerionaneaa of the 

•nbjeot : ■

" How mony of the elect do ye think 

there will be on the earth at praeentl" 
said one Scotchman to another. ■

"Maybe, a dizzen" (dozen), responded 
the other. ■

" Hoot, mao 1 no neur aae mony as 

that 1 " indignaittly rejoined his friend. ■

The iame remarks apply to the story of 

the old lady who was very deapond«it as 
to the condition of the world, ^e was 

sharpy lebaked by a neighboor : ■

"Janet, woman, ye surely tlunk that 

niebody will be Mved except yonrtel' and 
the minister 1 " ■

" Weel," responded Janet, " I some- 

time bu my doobts aboat the miniater." ■

The question was too serions to affect 

the sense of homonr in eiUier party. Nor 

is there in this last atotf any of the con- 

ceit which might have animated the 

ancient Jewish rabbi, when he declared 
that if all the world were lost he and his 

son would be sared, since, in Scothuid, the 

idea of salvation by personal merit was 

nnireraally repudiated. ■

There may be something, too, of this 

aente of relief which aceoants for the np- 

torons way In which clerical hunumr u 

received even in England, where beef baa 

always been plentiful and religion lees 

gloomy than in Scotland. It is true that 
wericM hamoor is not " national " to audi 

an extent in England as in Scotland ; bat 

yet, the reason for ita appre^tion ia 

probably the same. ■

Many people cannot shske off a vague 

and nnde&ned tenor of the fatnre, which 

ia warrant«l by polpit addresses ; yet, | ■

when the same voice utters the light and 

friroloos jest, people are reassured. But 

the whole question Is very simple^ If there 

be a tenilue future, even for a fbw — a 

future so terrible that words cannot paint 

it — then the clergy, of all pec^Ie, Mould 

not jest ; if, on Ute other hand, there la 

rei^y no^uig to fear, why should they 

frighten ust Yet many peo^ comfort 
thenuelvea with clerical wit, like &oxat, 
who remarked to Massllhm : ■

" Uon p6re, votce mwale m'afftaye ; 

mais votre fs^on de vivre me reaasnra" ■

One other eiresmstanoe, which may niae 

the idea that humour is difficult to define, 

arises from the fact that whatever causes 

a laugh is apt to be called humour. It ia 

not hamoor, troly ao called, that impela a 

rode street boy to throw a anowb«U at 

your new hat, and laogh optoarioaaly if 

his "little joke'' aneoeeds. Laogfater, in this 

case, is probably only the cxfrnssioD ol the ■

Sartial gratification of a yet Impeifeetiy- eveloped, but perfectly nataral spirit of 

exasperation at the light of one who fa 

better dressed or is occupying a better 

position tiuta himself; a spirit which. In 

its later developement, may make ita poa- 

seasor a patriot or a politician, but not a 

hnmourlst. Bach oondoot can only be aaid 
to be humoroos in the same araiae aa that 

of Mark Twain's celebrated ancestor, who, 

he tells UB, was a " b<»n humourist," and 

who was in the habit of stabbing pe<^4e 

unexpectedly in the dark, "in order to aee 

them jomp." ■

The unile or grin of saroaam ia not bom 

of true humoor, but is the oatoome of the 

gratification of aeeing pain inflicted, worthy 

only of fallen angJs, and not of kindly 
haman natur& Humoor aoftena and 

brightens everything it tonohea : it is for 

making life happier, not for inflicting pain, 
that it exists. ■

Yet ita very kandly natore can the hand 

of genius turn Into a vehide of attack tw 

pnniahment, as witness Pope's savage as- 

sault npou Hervey; Dryden'a fierce de- 

scription of Buckinghain; or Maeawlay'a 

scathing criticism upon Mr. Bobert Mont- 

gomery's poems, which, without it, would 

be sheer brutality. ■

Humour then, in ita last analyua, is the 

same under all drcumatances, different 

specimens of it owing their special charac- 

teristics to the humourist himself, just aa 

a " primrose by the river's brim " Is a really 

different thing to different people, or, aa 

Swift glorified even the homely broom- 
stick. ■
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The bittecnese, delicacy, tenderaeH, fe- 

rocity of the individiul make hamoar their 

rehids ; bnt it ti fu mots anited for kind- 

lineu than for ill-wilL Hamoar, other- 

wise eommoD place, ia soisBtiEaea decked 

oat by ceitain peculiarities of Toica or 

maimer of the speaker. - This we know to 

have been largely the caie with Charles 

Lamb, ninoh of his hamoar being lost in 

lepetltion. Yet he, too, hu many instanoes 

of true hnmoar in his sajingi, m for ex- 

ample, whan h« apologises for Coleridge's 

magnifioent flights of philosophical fancy, 

by saying that " Golendge was always so 

fti 1 of his f on ; " or when be compared that 

gnat thinker to an "archangel a little 

dunaged." No spioe of ill-will flavoured 

tiMse personal remarks ; it was a spirit of 

pure fan whidi animated him. ■

Herr Teafebdroakh is worthy of mention 

in this connection. That (Uatingnisbed 

Frofeasor, it will be remembered, wbs only 

known to have laogbed once, and then at 

the idea of a cast metal King. Not a very 

comical image to ordinary people, perhaps ; 

yet, doubtless, in the mind of Teofeudiockh, 

a whole series of nnezpected fitnesses and 

incongruitieB raoging over the whole field 

of poUtical and historical science saddanly 

■nggeeted themseWee, and mored him to 

langhter; "sncha peal of laughter," his bio- 

grapher describes it. iJthongh the Professor 

IS a myth, yet, considering to whom we oire 

the fignre, we may grant that he Hlostrates 

the theory that stndy and reflection on 

grave and aeiions topics do not impair 

tlie sense of hnmonr, bat only prevents it 

being excited by trifles. No thinking 

person coold ever giggle, if we except 

Dr. Parr, who is said to have indalged in 

thia peonliarly feminine form of langhter. ■

Mr. Uallock, in that most delightfnl 

book, " The New Bepnblic," makes one of 
his characters declare that modem humour 

owes all its point to Christianity. It is be- 

cause Christianity has made life infinitely 

■erioDs, that Steme, for example, sees it 

fall of "inflnita jesfcl" There is, of 

coone, tmth in thia^ as it has previonsly 

been endeavoared to be shown; bnt its 

bearing ia of limited extent. It is the 

minority to whom life has been made In- 

finitely iflrioos by the teaehing of Ohiia- 

tiani^ ; bnt yet Christiani^, as we have 

seen, gives point by contrast to clerical 

wit, to the remarks of rigid Oalviniats, 

to the hilarious iodecency of Rabelais, 

the innuendoes of Sterne — both clergy- 

men, by the way — or to the immorality 

of Wycherley and Dryden, Bnt the issnes ■

of Christianity have little to do with the 

gentle qnipa of Lamb, the genial hnmoar 

of Dickens, or the kindly satire of 

Thackeray, where we find most deuljy the 
most delicate, pnreit, noblest appreeution 

of hnmonr, and which they hand on to as 

for as to appreciate according as our sense 

of humoor is darsloped, just as the mnsieian 

hands on, by means of organ mnsic or 

choral song, bis own perceptions and ideas 
of the beantifa). ■

SHILLINGBITET SKETCHES, ■

A COUNTY MAaNjlTK. ■

The LA.TIHERS is jnst as distinctly the 

big honse of the district, of which ShUllng- 

bnry is the centre, as ever it was ; but it by 
no means looms so larse above its snr- 

roondinga in the lifo of the place as it 

did in the days when Sir Thomas Kedg- 

bary held sway there. It Is the big 

house still ; but big houses, during the lait 

quarter of a century, have scarcely pre- 

serred their relative position of consequence 

to the rest of the world. They have re- 

mained what they ever were, while little 

houses have been growing bigger, even in 

my birthplace, where the rate of progress k 

by no means rapid. Supposing that Sir 

Francis, the present Baronet, bad eleoted 

to follow in the steps of his father and fill 

the offices of Churchwarden, Jostioe of the 

Peace, and Chairman of Quarter Sessions, 

the greetings in the marketplace, the 

deferential nlence of the gathering of men 

addressed by him, and the sentunent of 

reverence permeating society in general, 
would never have been accorded to him in 

the same degree in which ibey were given 
to his father. ■

Baronets connt for something still, no 

doubt; but nowadays county influenoe is 

apt to dwindle woefully if it be not care- 

fully nursed and tended. The voices 

which send a man to the seat of worship 

are to be coonted by hundreds instead of 

tens ; and these voices most be delicately 

dealt with, or the tone may grow most un- 

pleasant to the ear. Old Sir David would 
send a dozen hares at Christmas into a 

porticolsr village, and the support of every 
man with a vote therein would be his 

whenever he might ask for iL Sir Thomas, 

his son, would compass the same end by a 

morning's visit and hand-abaking, and tilk 

about the next Local Government Bill ; bnt 
for Sir Francis to have folloired suit would 

have meant a lot of hard work ; and hard 

'^ ' c^'^ ■
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work, MpecUllr vheD anderUken for an 

end for irluch he did not an tiro itrtira, 

& Fnneia diiUked •zoMdinglv. He 

early determined to let hie neighbonra 
Klone; end lo it came aboat tlutt m«i 

whoM fethera had trembled at old. Sir 

David'a nod, went about th^ pabUc datlea 

thinking rather how they ahoold pleaee 

themaelree, than aa to how it might strike 
the owner of The Letimera. ■

Sir Thonua wia all his life a theorist, a, 

man <d pragTetrire idees, who Derer got 

any ne«»r to his Ideal He was alwaya 

oa the lookKHit for a golden age, kt the 

ooontty in general, and for the Fallowshire 

farmer in particular. At his Christmas 

rent audit he alw»i made a speech, in 

whioh the speedy aavant of the good time 
was proelauned; for, In his day, there 

were Dad times in the agtienltnral world, 

aa there always hare been, and, doabUen, 

eTW will be. One year the farmer'B [vofits 

were to be doubled by an ImprOTed system 

of drill husbandry; another by subrtltating 

sunflowers aa a crop for swede turnips; 

and another by nowing sugar-beet to com- 

pete with West-Indian oaue. ■

Sir nutmaa was a theorist In the oultl- 

vation of the youthiial mind, aa well as of 

his ancestral acres, and aa soon as Us Itelt 

had learnt his alphabet, he elaborated 

system el education iriiiah should stinmlate 

in Master Frank's brun the growth of 

ideas, aa powerfolly aa the patcoit ooin- 
drill ahonlii accelerate the germination of 

wheat and barley in the aou of the home 
farm. As a man oi modem ideas 

rcTolutloniit in a small way — Sir Thomas 
found the old coarsee of Eton and Oluiat 

Church quite behind the times. He was 

probably, in a measure, right ; but, like 

reformers, he found it easier to destroy 

than to oonstmct; and the snbstitute he 
found for the abore- named venerable 

foundations brought forth strange fruit in 
the end. ■

In his yoath Sir Thomas had spent a 

good deal of money in tlte cMlse of hberty. 

Qreek and Polish patriots made heavy raids 

on his parse, and the dami^ he did to his 

fortune was only just repaired by a jndidoos 

msrriage with the onlydaoghtei of Joriiua 

Dibba, Esq., of the Holliea, Martlebnry, 

and 1^ of Saint liMiy Axe, in the Olty of 

London. He married late, and he was 

orer fifty irtien his son and heir was bom, 

so he liaa good store of experience to guide 

Iiim in tus edneatiDnal task. Naturally, 

the yoosg hopeftil was to be rery much 

the same sort of man as his tatiux, only ■

mneh more highly finished and succeesfnL 

Ererytiiing t£kt the father had aimed at 

and missed, the son was to aim at and 

bring down. Sir Thomaa waa chiUnnan of 

alnoet erery committee sitting in the 

oonsty- To all these htmours bis emt 

must snoeeed ; and he must, in additum, 
be the member for tlte dividon of the 

ootmly. Someliow or other, though East 

I^owsliire was a Whig atronghold, and 

Sir lliomas one of tlte nuldeet of liberals, 

he had nerer been able to persuade the 
(Jectors to return him to Parliamenl 

Once bis party tried him as a eandidst", 

and tempraaiily lost the seat to a fox- 

hunting young Tory, all because — so the 

party-agent declared— Sir Thomas talked 
for more than an hour about the oonstfta- 

tton of Atheni^ comparing it with that of 

Euelsnd, to a lot of Cumers, who thought 

and cared about nothing in politics saTe 

tlie repeal of the malt-tax. In spite vi 

bis own More, Sir Thomas never dreamt 

tltat any cwtstltaeney in England would 

reject a candidate of his own training. If 

ib. Frauds Kedgbury were tmcfl se^ed in 

the House, orabH^ and common sense, the 

fndt of heredituy and careful tralnine^ 

wodd soon carry him Into an under- 

eeoietaryihip ; and, the first atep taken, 

there remained nothhig but a sueeesrion of 

lifts, culminating either at the Forragn 

Office or the Tnaanir, with a peerage. 

Lord Kedgbury, of The Latlmets, thrown 

in by way of decoration. ■

Sir Thomas's theory of education did 

not, howerar, stop at ^Ushing a young 
man on one side only. Frank must stand 

out perfect — a fonr-iqnare man. A eorreet 

literary atyle, and a good truniug In 

modem luguagea, were little Ine im- 

portant than a knowledge of public afiFairs, 

and, in theae days ol pniular science, a 

pnUic man should be at IwH&e In at least 

one branch of physical research. Fran 

memory of bis own school days, he did not 

fancy tliat Frank would pick np muoh in 

the way of sdence, if subjected to the same 

cnrriaolam; though, no doubt, the older 

schools had been ruddy shaken oat of 

their granmutieal torpor sinoa he was last 
birched. ■

So Frank was sent to a private estsh- 

liahment, conducted on the lines of our 

great public schools. Tba master thereof 

was a D.D. of Oxford, and imbued with 

" univerd^ tone " to hia very finger-tipa 
So Sir Thomas was fain to beluve tibat this 

spedd attribute, without which a man can I 

hardly expect to suaoeed in English public I ■
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Uf^ might be picked up at Dr. Dillov'i, 

DOtwiUutuiding the fact th&t there iraa on 

(he pnmiBei a Ubontoi; fitted up with all 

the most improved madiioarf for prolnog 
the nenta of Natme. ■

Sir Thomu vaa right in this Gonjeotiii& 

Fnnk picked np the teqoidte amoout of 

tone under Dr. Dillow'i care ; and, if he 

wtM ftt all like the foong gentleman d»- 

eeilbed in the doctor*! termtn«l reporta, he 

mnat hare nattered nearly tmry depart- 

ment of learning. When he was eighteen, 

the tarn of modern loDgnagee came ; and 

lie ma lent, fint, for ux months to France, 

and then for a I^ Ume to Germany. He 

oertaiuly ipent this yen of hii life to some 

advantage, for he came back with a good 

knowledge of French and German, and a 

store of ideas on thlDgs in general which 

he did not at once divo^ at llie Latimers. 

He was very anziooa to finish his ednca- 

tion at Bonn, instead of at Oxford ; bnt Sir 

Thomas, in spite of his p^^pVBsire ideas, 

felt that this woold be too complete a dis- 

regard of orthodox osage. ■

Sir B^ancis was a little disappointed 
when he came to teat his son ai to his 

faudliarity with the works of NoraUs and 

Montesqaien ; neither did he find mnoh ■

progress in pjiysioa or ohentistry. So, hv 

w«y of fatmiog the lamp of sdence, he took 

Fruik with him to a meeting of the British ■

Association. Here a farther disappoint- 

ment awaited him, Frank invariably went 

to sleep before the eh^rman of the meeting 

had oonclnded his introdnotory remarks; 

and, after a day or two, said that he 

wasn't feeling well, and ttionght he had 

better get back to The Latimera and see 

Dr. GoUingham. ■

Sir Francis assented with a bad grace ; 

and, when he followed some days later, he 

found tliat the young gentleman had re- 

oorered n^dly in his native air, and had 

been shooting rabbits ever i^ee hia 
retnm. ■

Then came Frank'a career at Oxford ; bnt 

this was briirf and not particnlarly glorious. 

There was a mystery hanging over it which 

not even the social detectives of Shilling- 

bury were able to fathom ; bnt the moat 

commonly accepted view was tiut ita on- 

timely intennption had something to do 

with -a f oong lady, the daughter of a 

lodging-honie keeper. Others, more 

Mend^, declared that the air of Oxford 

was too damp for the delicate chest which 
Frank liad mherited from his mother. 

Anyhow, after two terms, that yonng 

gentleman's name ceased to figure on the ■

oolite books, and he returned to The 

Latimers to complete his training for 

pablic life nnder Sir Thomas's paztTeolar 
care. ■

For the remainder of his life the worthy 

Baronet had to take to heart the teaching 

of the maxim that any one can lead a 

horse to the water, bat that no one can 

make him drink if he he not so disposed. 

He had beenn his heir-truning with the 

fimdamentd mistake of estimating Frank 

as a awao of the finest plumage, whereas 

tlie boy waa a gooee^ and nothing more — a 

well-grown, amiable yoong goose, no 

doubt; but a gooae all this same. In 

settling the question with himself that 

Frank was to rise to the top ol the tree, 

he probably reckoned quite as much on Uie 

exceUenoe of his own system of training 

as on the quality of the material he would 

have to deal with. Still, in any case, he 

must have valued the qnalificationa of tua 

son and hdi rldicnlouuj higher than the 

rest of the world did. Frank was a good- 

natured young fellow with average ability 
and a keen sense of humour, uid if he had 

been educated on the ordinair lines of 

youtha of hia quality, he would probably 

have made jnat as good a figure in the 

world aa his father. Sir Thomas, unfortu- 

nately, wanted him to be ever so much 

better; and to compass this end be dosed 

the boy with science and political economy 

^1 he positively cams to loathe every 

subject which his father regarded aa oeeea- 

sary for the formation of a public man. 

The grocer's boy, after a surfeit of currants 

and sweet stufif, is fabled never to touch 

sugar t&ia; so it was not extraordinary 

that Francia Eedgbury, after being 
crammed with hia isther's nostnuis for 

promoting the growth of statesmanship, 
should resolve to have done with them 

for good and all as soon as he should have 
come to man's estate. ■

This epoch he determined should b^in 

when he finally shook the dust of Oxford 

off his feet. Thereupon arose a struggle, 
which at one time Uireatensd to become 

acute between his fother and himself, as to 
the wH in which he should n>end his 

time and the subjects which ahonld ocsupy 

his tboughts ; for Sii Thomas waa by no 

means nady to dve over his oonrse of 

treatment, and thereby oonfesa that his 

great experiment had turned oat a failure. 

He laid down a ooutae of reading in po- 

litical science, and proposed to hold an 
examination of his candidate at die end of 

three months ; bat as he found that, at the ■
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end of tbii tima, the tezt-booki lud oeTer 

been cot, then earns an open qoanel. 

Franeia want off to London, and b^an to 

lead for the Bar. The niptnre was healed 

after a feirmontha; and, before a year had 

elapud, Sir Thomas died and left hii lands 
and honoors to the heir whom he had in 

Tun ttied to fashion into a Somere or a 

Fox. ■

A foang nan, who oomes into a 

baronetflT' and five thooeand a year, onso- 

emnbered either l^ mortgage! or brothers 

and aiitens ia generally set down as one 

of Fortune's favooritai. Sir Francis, no 

doubt, fnllf realised that Fortune had been 

vary kind to him, and he sat himself to 

enjoy her gifU in eameat. His father had 

been by no means the traditional EngU^ 

eonntry gentleman, and he, himself, differed 

quite ■■ nnoh from the nonnal type, only 

ia a diametrleally oppodte direction. He 

was of an easy temperament, very sensible 

to the influenee of his sDrronndinga — sup- 

posing thoee anrronndingi to be in any 

■wm sympathetia ■

Daring hii eojoam in France, he had read 

lately of the notion of the country, and, 

not unnaturally, began to take a light and 

airy view of lifft The rigorous apprentice- 

ship in county buainesa, as a pralnde to 

managing the afiaira of the Slate, whieh his 

father WM iJwftya exhibiting to him as his 

manifest destiny, seemed veiy tame and 

dreary when compared with a spell of 

Bofaemianism In Paris, and the experience 

of a " grande passion " or two, Oertain of 

his French fellow-atndenta, too— French 

boys of seventeen are mudi more enter- 

pn^g than English of the aaitte age — 

MT« him highly pictuesqae aoeonnta of 
their exploits with the " bean seze ; " and 

Frank wonld have been marvellously dif- 

ferent from other boya if he had not been 

fired with an ambition to investigate for 

himself these rose-grown paths buore set- 

tling down to the serious bu^eaa of his 

eareei: Aboat this time he began to erolre 

terriUy pessimistic theories of life, and to 

express the same in verse. ■

It waa a aevere wrench when the time 

came for him to bresk with Louis and 

Aohille^ and betake himself beyond the 
lUiine to do battle with the barbarons 

brain - perplexing intricaciee of Teutonic 

cases and genders. A promise was made 
on either aide that letters should be ex- 

changed, so that each might know how the 

world was dealing with the other in the 

way of romantic adventure. This corre- 

spondence was kept up for a month or two ; ■

bat by degrees it slackened, and, fiiuklly, 

Frank let it drop altogether. He had. 

Indeed, found that the heart^iendslupa 

he had set up with Carl and Gnstftv, at 

Dasteldorf, were abeotUng enough to flU 

the void in his natora eaosed by the sepa- 

ration from hia friends of latt year. Oarl 

and Gnetav were both going to the Uni- 

versity of Bonn, and Frank, fascinated l:^ 
the acoounta of what Oarl's brother and 

ChistaVs oonshi had to say about the de- 

lights of that seat of learning, wrote hotne 

and made that loggesUon abDatg<nngthither 

which Sir ^omaa fonnd neeessary to veto. 
In his disooune with his new friends there 

was, no doubt, a strain ol romance in whieh 
Amalia and Lottehen oame in for a ahare 

of attention ; but the bent of the young 
Teutons' lucubrations was towards more 

serious matters, such aa the Infinite, the 

inconceivable Realities, with occasional ex- 

ions into the lighter regiona of World- 

anguish, and TimMokness. Frank, who 

wonld have yawned his head off at the 
bare mention ol each themes while he waa 

subjected to the Toltairean influenee of 

Loius and AchUle, began after a bit to take 

an interest in sean^ing for the c«»e of 

hia being, and by the time he had done 

with Dusseldorf, could spin yama mrf«- 

physio with the beat of them, and fonnd 
hinuelf fnmiahed with a set of ideas on 

mattera social and reli^ooa, snoh as would 
assuredly not square with llkoee current in 

the drawing-rooms snd pu]|dts of Fallow- 
shin. ■

The Oxf(>rd episode was the first mani- 

festation of the effect of the new training. 

The leaven absorbed by Mr. Francas Kedg- 

bury duriog his continental eojoum, worked 

in a &ahioD which quite put him out of 

sympathy with his environment, and soon 

led to a catastrophe. The six mondis' 

residence at The Latimers which followed, 

was probably the most miserable time that 
he and his father and mother ever knew. 

Bit Tbwnaa felt that hia life taak had oome 

to naught, uid Frank had not the gift of 

reticence. After he had had the pleasure 

of being present at half-a-dozen dinner- 

partiea in the neighbourhood, the verdict 

of the county was that the future master 

of The I^timen was an atheist, a re- 

rolutionirt, and a libertine. ■

Those who know the sweet nnrit of 

charity with which really " good " people 

beat t»ck assaults on their cherished beliefs, 

will ooderstand that, in spite of Aese hard 

words, Frank Kedgbury need not have 

been a monfiter; that he mij^t, on the ■
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eontr*r7, have been » rer; good fellow. 

Bvb, good or not. it mi erident tlut he 

did not ittit The L&timen at pment ; and 

he had lenae enongh to see tUa. He went 
to London with no intention to woik at 

the law; hia intention waa rather to ex- 

plore Bome bfway of literatare. I don't 

ksow whether he eret foond this byway, 

bat he certainly enjoyed hinuelf vaetly in 

the tomittke road oat of which it may have 
bianchea. ■

When Sir Thomas died then wee u 

uneasy seosatton amongst the inmatee 
of the half-doaen hootea in the district 

which were on visiting terms with The 

Latimers, and an aotiTe oniioiity in lesa 

exalted circles as to how the young Baronet 

woold beu Wm honoQTK They soon had 

an opportonity of jndging, for Sir Frands 
eame down to reside at onoe. There was 

a little disiftpcMOtment in certain qnartera 

whan it transpired that the "menage" was 

to be a baohelor one, for a report had got 

abottt Shillingbary that a popnlar bnileaqne 

aotoeae was lihely to proclaim herself to the 

world aa Lady Kedgbory. Sir Fruicis 

asked a few of the local sportsmen to 

shoot the woods in the aatnmn; and, 

thMigh the gentleman oonld see that their 
hon was not at home with them in Uieir 

own raoge of ttmies, they agreed that he 

wasn't a bad fellow, seeing what a qneer 

bringing op he l>ad had. They were less 

pleased with some men from London 

who were staying in the Itonse ; men who 

did not shoot, bat eame ont to lancheon, 

and dozing that meal led the conTersation 

away from the shtnghter of animals along 

a tnoh which waa rery atrange grotmd 

to the Fallowahire folk ; men who came to 

dinner in velveteen coats smelling stronsly 

of tobaeeo, and alwaja oalled their host t>y 

his Christian name. Sir Francis, the 

apper dozen of the neighbonihood decided, 

might come all right in the end; bat it 

wonld be well to get rid at once of the 
men in the velveteen coatf. ■

Bat these gentlemen, Dick Short, who 

did the theatrical work for the " Snndial," 

and Harry Cross, who was on "The 

Grove," were not blessed with many 

frienda who kept so good a house aa Frank 

Kedgbnry, and were eonseqiiently in no 

bony to be got rid of. Sir Francis 

spent a good part of the winter in town, 

and be certainly fonnd a dinner at the old 

place, and a sympoeiom afterwards in his 

rooms, a plewanter way of spending the 

evening, than dtting alone in his liloary 

at The LaUmers. Still, It was, somehow, ' ■

not so pleassnt to be called " Frank " by 

Dick and Harry, as it waa in the old 

days. Then, again, these worthies had 

taken npon themselves to impress upcm 
him — in season and ont oi season — Uiat 

it would never do for him to settle down 

into what they were pleased to call the 
ehawbacon line of life. ■

He dined several times at Lord St 

Osyth'i — the biggest of all the Fallow- 
shire Peers — and foond that all the wit 

in the world iraa not monopolised by the 

gentlemen who write for the daily pnn ; 

and, before he left town, he aoeepted an 

invitation to spend Christmaa at Lord St, 

Oayth's place in West Fallowahire. ■

Lord St. Osyth was a clever, cultivated 

man, who had always looked upon Sir 

Thomas Kedgtmry as a shallow pedant, 

and regrettea that a nice boy like Frank 

shonld have been spult by his father's 

folly ; and he set to wwk in the most 

jadicioni manner to repair the mischief, 

and win the atray sheep baok to ttie fold. ■

" My dear Eedgbttry," he said, the firat 

night in the smokiDg-rooni, " yon moat 

find the people horribly doll about hero, 

after your life in town." ■

" Their tastes are not exaatly my taetee, 

I confess," Frank replied; "bat I don't 
know that I can find fault with them on 

that score." ■

" Bat you most have society about you. 

You can't always Import your frtenda mm 

London. Nowadays, yon see, a man isn't 

tied to his own bit of ooantry, as he waa 

in my father's ^e. There must be ui 

inner cirde in county society, aa there 

practically ia everywhere." ■

" Yes, I auppoee so," said Frank, won- 

dering where the line was to be drawn, 

and whether he would be placed on the 

right side of it. ■

"And, I may tell you," Lord St Osyth 

went on, " that it was pleasant hearing to 

our friends, when the news came that yon 

were going to settle amongst ua. There 

was a report, at one time, that you ware 

going to let your place," ■

" Oh, I never thought of doing that," 
said Frank. ■

Men like yoonelf, irith keen, intellec- 

tual tastes, are disposed sometimes — quite 

wrongly, as I hold — to foncy that they can 

only feel the full charm of life in London. 

Theirs ia a selfish view, too. Men must 

give out as well aa absorb ; and how can a 

man in your poiition make better use of his 

coltuie than in helpbg those lesa favonied 

about him to rise to a tiighar levelt " ■
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" Then ue aevcral Toy tUM new peopl« 

cone into jonr putt," Lord St. Oijth 

oootinned ; " Lady Aylwud and the Orop- 

redys. Lady Ajlwaid ha> a danehter who 

hu done neat thinga at G-irton, I'm told." ■

" Indeed," laid E^ank. " I've met 

aeruat Girtoo ^li in town," ■

" And yoa'TO Ulced then. 111 be boond. 

That's all Donienu about high edaeatbn 

bardetUDg a woman. Bat jonll have a 

dianoe ofnJnlne bmk nperienoea. The 

Aylwardi oine mth u to-mortow." ■

The dinaer-par^ was a email one. Miu 
Aylwud was a biuhty elever giil, dnend 

like one of TltUn^ Udiee, and with no 

ink-atuDB on her fineen. She was foil of 

the enthoeiaim ol lettera; and, beaidea 

this, was ready to dance all night and 

skate all day. Sir Franois foond it vastly 

more pleasant to disonss Uatthew Arnold's 

last essay, or the latest revival at the 

Lycenm, with her,' than with Dick Short, 

witti his shoppy catdiwords and nuohine- 

made criticunn. And this comparison 

stood itiU more clearly in her hrma when, 

on his return to The Latimen, he foond 

Diok established there for a week's holi- 

day, and the hoose smsUing of Cavsodish 

like— well, like Mr. Short's chambers in 
CUBord's Inn. Frank's manner towards 

bis islf-bidden gneat was very cool; bat 
tbii did not trad to hasten Dick's de- ■

Sirtore, neiUier did it prevent him from orrowlng ten pounds from his host the 

morning ae left. The last night of his 

visit he treated Frank, anew, to bis ideas 

on the snbject of the cotmtry as a place of 

residence ; and wonnd np by declaring that 

a boy of the mettle of Fnnk Kedgbary 
wonld never get os with a sat of jolter- 

heads, like the people round about ■

The next month Sir Frsnets met Wm 

Aylward at a county ball, and he also 

reoeivod a letter from Dick Short, asking 
for a further loan — twenty pounds, this 

time. Disk, in his letter, s^n u^ed his 

friend to come up to town. They would 

be able to see ^enty of each <Aber, as 

Harry Cross was going to marry his land- 

lady's daughter, and wonld be boxed up at 

home, at least for a time. ■

The loan was sent, and the letter accom- 

panying it was written — in terms which 
made Dick wish that he had asked for 

fif^ ponndi, while he was about it, for he 

marked that Sir Francis Kedgbory was 

going to take to new ways, and that bis 

old friends were to go the way of his old ■

elothaa. And, indeed, from this time, Um 

yoDu Baronet advantwd towards bis nuuii> 

fest dastii^ with harrying stepa He went 

to church onoe amy Sunday, onless the 

weather was very bad. He beeame the 

president of the ShiUingbury Atheneun, 

and a eapportai of all those looal sooietias 

to which men in his position are ezpaoted 
to act as ' ■

Naturally, he married Hiss Aylmrd— 

the wisest step ho oould posriUy have 
taken — and quietly fell into the podtion 

he was bwn to ooeapf, as If those trifling 
aberrationi above reeotded had never bean. ■

The mwal to be drawn irow tha itoiy 

of Francis Eedgbniy's ttily lifis is, that 

Uie individual is very rare^ able to rerist 
the drift of his surroandnus; and that 

animals, whether they be I^ed or quad- 

ruped, are eanar led than dnven. There 
is a tniditi<m that when an Irish drover 

wants to begnila his granting etmsigament 

on board the steamer, he awes tlu omly 

tul and polls back the owner thereof with 

all bis might from the loading-gaogw:^. 

Then, with a squeak and a mah, ^m 

resents the interference and bolts forwiu^ 

to find himself in the place where his 

master wonld have him. It may savoor 
of irrevei«nee to oootnst such a nuuvslvre ■

with Sir Thomu Kedsbary's ^sten of 

education; hot if, in Uen of constant^ 

pricking Frank onward, he had palled him 
baek from the path b which he wanted 

him to walk, he would have been more 

likely to sneoeed than by working out his 

wonderful pUn. It la probable, too, that 

Dick Short, by taking too much tronble to 
instract Frank as to the Ime of life he 

ought to follow, may have given him a 

poib in the direction whiUier the power 

of assodation and environment, and the 

charm of Etbsl Aylward's bi^t eyes had 

already begun to draw hloL And Frank 

himself was made of material very easily 

moulded, provided the hand of the mtm 
were not too much " en Evidence." Beeuse 

it was, in the case of Sir Thoous and Didt 

Short, their effOTts had mistMried. Loois 

and Achnie, and Oarl and C^tav, had a 

temporary EQcoesa, becaose they worked 

sincerely and without design. Lord St. 

Osyth made the greatest success of all; 

but then he called to hia aid a power which 

few yoong men would have been aUe to fight 

agahut, when he aent Miss Aylward down 

with Sir IWicis Kedghmy at that friendly 

little dinner-party. ■

T)m SigM qf Trantlatmg Artidt* fnm Au THS Tau Boohd i» nttnti bf Ut* Avtlun, 
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A JOUBNBT of ■omsthing lea tbaa two ■

honn will hnng joa from tbe harry uid ■

bosUe of Lonaon to Uu) pU^d calm of ■

Middleton, ■

Middleton u t, town of thirtv thonund 

Bonis, more or Inb ; rejoicing la a Ifayor 

and Corporation, the luJi of & Member of 

, Fsrliunent, mi othsr adYkntegei too 

I nameroai sod eommonplMo to mention. 
Not tbe leut -nduble of these ii r long 

Btretch of down, riaing lihe a bulwark to 

protect it from the nortfa-aaat winds. A 

few hotitea ue scattered along ita alope to 

leeward, the nioet pretaDtioita being Eaat- 

wood, the abode of Mr. and Mra Korth- 
eott ■

Ramonr wd that the firat Mr. North- 

cott known to hiatoty had been in very 

humble drcanutaiiees. Bamoor, however, 

ia not alwaya to be tnuted; and no 

matter how Mr, Northcott b^aa hie life, 

he nndoabtedlr became the posseaBor of 
raat wealth before ita eonolnaion. He waa 

Bocceeded by Us aon, the preeent owner 

of the name, and of a atUl more Yaloable 

Noperty : " the High Wood Brick and Tile 
worka." ■

The honae could be Been from miles 

aroand, beeanae of the high obierratory 

which rose from one aide of it ; bat waa 

entirely hidden from tbe road immediately 

before iU wide gates, by a thick screen of 

yoong Umefli The garden aloped down 

towards the High Street, from which it 

was B^iaratsd only by a few handred 

yardf. ■

VOL. I.— TBIBD B ■

One afternoon, towards the end of May, 

Mrs. Northcott and two giils were seated 

in the drawing-room. Erery line of het 

handsome, bat faded, face ezpreaaed 

anxiety ; for Mra. Northcott waa giren to 

create troables aa often as opportunity 
offered. ■

" Yoa most allow, Maud, that Dr. Stan- 

hope oonld not hare chosen a more in* 
conTonisnt time to be taken ilL He has 

Attended yonr father these twenty yeara ; 

and BOW, when he might really be of sons 

ase, be is onable to leave his room." ■

" I sappoie it is hardly his faalt, 

anntie," aaid the darker of the two girla. ■

This was Margaret Northcott, whose 

pet name was Brownie. She waa not, in 

trnUi, Mrs. Northcott'a niece, her father 

having been Mr. Northoott's first coiiain ; 

bat, as she waa a year yoanger than Maud, 

it had seemed fit, when ahe came to live 

at Eaatwood apon her father'a death, to 

adopt this more respectful and aroncnlar 
form of address. ■

Brownie exactly described her. Her 

hair only jost escaped blackness; her oom* 

plexlon was that of a branette ; her eyea 

wero luusel ; whilst her forehead was ao much 

bidden as not to need taking into accoant. 

Not that her intelleetaal facaltiea were, 

from a phrenological point of view, too 

little developed, but her thick brown hair 

grew onoaaally low down, and waa ao nn- 

raly aa to t«faae to be peraoaded backwarda 

upon any terms whatever. ■

Brownie's dark complexion appeared the 

darker hy the side of^ her oonem Maod'^ 
whose fur hur seemed to harmoniae with 

her white, clear skin, which, together with 

a certain statelineBB of manner, gave her 

the elaiaical beaaty of a statue. ■

M&ad was diatinguiahed by a somewhat 

I aevere aimplidty, whilst Brownie betrayed a ■
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tendcDcy to, u it were, dieu up to her iiam& 

Her hone «u ■ chMtnat ; ihe wore & brown 

babit ; so that Clement, Maud Northeott'i 
balf-brotlifr — for h* ma the aon •! Mr. 

Noithcott hf hia Saub wiis—had ieacdhad 

her aa a " itvdy b farown." Moreover, ahe 

was tbt OBljf bind of rtnd^ for which 
Clemni ihowed no dlataate. ■

" Ton don't think that Dr, Stanhope ii 

maUngerisg, mother ] " ■

"When jon have done trifling, Hand, 

nerbapa jou will listen to me," auaweied 

Mrs. Noithcott, with dignity. ■

" I thought the topic waa exhanatad," 

■aid Maud, trying to dieumble t, yawn. 

" We cannot have Dr. Stanhope ; we most 
find some one else." ■

" Bnt who it the tome one to be 1 Yon 

ean baidly expect me to call in that yonng 

nan to try tzperimenta on your poor 
father. If Olement were more like other 

■one, the mponsibility wonld not fall ao 

heaTJly npon ne. At a criaii like tbia, I 

malDtaio he onght to be at hone." ■

" Everybody says Mr. Anderson ia 

derrr," eo^geated Brownie; "he set 

Uncle Walier'a arm very earefnlly. And 

if Dr. Staubope had not confidence in him, 
be woald never allow him to take his 

patirnts," ■

Tbia bint was infficieni to start Mrs. 

Northcott on a fref^b tack. ■

Ah, there is another misfortnne. Bnt 

nobody ever knew my brother anything 

bnt nnfonnnate yet. To think he sbonld 

break an aim tba very day aStat his 

arrival. Of conrse, it mnat be the right 
aim. Thh i* what I want to know. Yonr 

nncls has broken his arm three times. 

Now, can } oa tell me why it sbonld always 
have bern the isme one I The horse is a 

quiet borae, too." ■

" Qaieter tbsn the rider I " said 

Brownie, aotio voce, ■

I know where that comes from," ex- 

ddmed Mrs. Noithcott, whose ears were 

of the keenest "That ia a piece of 

CleEQent'a impertinence; Far more to his 

credit if he were to look after himself, in- 

stead of making ofFensiTe remarks abont 

his eldera ] Nxbody knows the anxiety 

that boy eantea hia hther. And now, when 

bis opinion might be of some use, of ootirae 
he is not to be foand." ■

But inrely there cant be any harm in 

his Tainiog Dp to Iiondon, mother. I only 

wish we might do the same." ■

Mr Ntirhcottindnlged the eiria in every 

way at Middteton, bnt wonld never bear 

of tbelr spending a seaaon in London, He ■

waa a man of pecitliar prejadieee, Clement 

houted four i^ys a week, and no objection 

waa off«ed ; bnt once let him pnt in ao 

appeaiasee at (ha Himt Steeplecluaea, and 

M woild have ainued past forg^renesa. 

Aftar Banyan, ^akespaare waa Mr. Nortb- 

cott'a bvoorite author ; be laved to qnoto 

from the {days in and out of season ; yet 

he had never entered a theatre. The pre- 

sence of a pack of cards in hia hoaaa would 

have frightened him oat of it ■

" Ton knoir, as well aa I do, how ob- 

stinate yoor dear fUber is about aome 

things," sighed Mrs. Northcott, " I liave 

nothing to say ag^nat your gtnng to 

London. London, udeed 1 Do jon know 

what to - day is, Maud 1 " and, to jadge 

from her tone, it might liave been, at least, 

tiie Day of Judgement 

" Wraneaday, iuit it. Brownie t " 

" Bnt what Wadnead^ t " demanded 
her mother. ■

" T^e last Wedneadav in May." 

"It is the Derby day, as t^y call it 

And at the Derby yoa would find Clement 

at this moment And bia father lying 

ill all the time ; his objection to auch 

eceuea ao well loiown, too I Mark my 

worda, that boy will bring disgrace upon 

us yet I coiUd toll yoa tbinga whidi 

womd astoniah yon both. It is hardly 

twelve months aince bis father paid vrvn 

one of his debts, and now he is over head 

and ears again.* ■

"Are yoa quite snret" ukad Maud; 

whilst Brownie walked to the window, 

where she remuned, staring blankly out 

at the garden. ■

"I have had myiuiplcionB a long tune," 

continued Mrs. Northcott, " and now I am 

certain. He leaves hJs things abont jost 

as tbongh they were something to bo proud 

of. Such a pUe of Mils I could show ; and 
show them to his father I must How 

can that boy pay them, short of money aa 

' always is t Hundreds of poonda they 

oe to; and all in one year 1 I call it 

disgraceful ! Tailors' bills, saddlera', wine- 

merchants', jewellers'. Now, Margaret, 

yon always pretend to take other penrans' 

parte, what can a yonng man of fonr- 

and-twenty want with an aooount at a 

jeweller's f " ■

" At a jeweller's, auntie t * exdafaaed 

Brownie, suddenly facmg about ■

" Pray do not repeat — ye*, at a jewsllet'i. 

It all comes very hard upon me. And how 

am I to know tiuA your poor uncle's arm 

is properly set t Tet you expect me to 

call in the same yonng man who bungled ■
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it to trj all kiodi of new drnga on joxu 

father I For irhat wa knov, he may not 

even be iMpectable." ■

" Wfl iboald hardl; have met Um at the 

Rectory, if he had cot been reapectable," 
said Maud. "Mr. Batterwoith told me 

he had been dreadfully dii^tpointed abont 

bis practice. There wae baraly a patient 

to come to him, except thoae from the 

pariah. Mr. Botterworth eayi that Mr. 
Anderson ia an oealiBt" ■

An boor or two later Mi. Anderton wtM 

there in person. Hia tightly buttoned 

frock-coat made hia spare frame the more 

I noticeable, and lent a formality to his 

wpearance ^ " ' 
his character. ■

He stood six feet in his boots ; his long 

faca was cleanly shaven, witli the exception 

of an inch below each ear ; his complexion 

sUgbtly sallow ; his most striking oha- 

racteristifi his e^ieeding leanness ; and it 

was easy to imagine those long white 

fingers capable of any wonders with the 
knUe. ■

Having latiified Mrs. Northoott (or the 

reveiae) concerning every minute detail 

of her husband's indisposition, he was on 

the point of taking his leave, when he 

stopped on ttie thiuhold of the drawing- 
room. ■

"By-the-bye, as I am here, I may as 

well see my other patient," ■

" Ah," began Mrs. Northcott, " yon can't 

imagine anything like my poor brother's 

helplessness ; what with the butler to 

drus bun, and Maud to cat np his food I 

Margaret, show Mr. Anderson the way to 

the study." ■

" It is too bad to trouble you," he ssid, 
aa he followed her lead. " I think I ooold 

have found my way alone." ■

"How eztremuy ungrateful 1" she 

laughed. "Do yoa mean to imply that 

bo^CB have a natural attraction fw you, 

Mr. Anderson 1 " ■

" Well, pwhsps tobacco has: Tlte way 

to reach Jiii. Litton is to follow yoor nose, 

and keep straight on." ■

Nobody ever dreamed ol itadying in this 

study of Mr. Northoott's ; and, out for 

his enforced absence, no one would have 

dared to smoke thue. The book-caeei^ 

chairs, writing-taUet, and wainseot were sU 

of unstained oak ; the booka, for tha moat 

part, as heavy as lead, Thosa tor aotoal 

use and enjoyment eame once a week in a 
box from Lcmdon. ■

As Anderson entered the room he heard 

a drawer ahai^y closed and a heavy ■

volume as quickly opened. Mr. Litton, 

with his right arm in an unwieldy leather 

sling, roie slowly, as though he left his 

book with the most profound regret ■

"Didn't hear yon at first," he said, 

bringing his left hand down heartdly to 

Andeiion's. "Deep In a book, you see; 

only way to kill time. By the way, have 

yon seen the bosi I I guess I'll be healed 

before he is, eh I " ■

Mr. Walter Litton was below the 

aversse height, and inclined to be stoub 

His tiothes hung about him loosely, and 

he had a habit of thrusting bis hands in 

the top of his trousers, which never came 

quite up to the bottom of his waistcoat. 

Hia hair was as black ss AndOTR<m's, cmly 

much thicker and longer. A pair of 

somewhat thick lips protruded beneath a 

short moustache ; his teeth were remark- 

ably small and even, but as black aa coal. 

There was an oilineas about his face which 

seemed to suit his exuberance of man- 

ner, and it was unpleasant to touch his 
hand. ■

" I am not at all sure about that," s^d 

Anderson. "What is it that interests you 

so deeply t " ■

"It's — about— er — something in Gnek," 
was the embarrassed answer. ■

" You are fond of the classics i " said 

Anderson, raistng his eyebrows. He 

leaned forward to look at the open page 

and added with a laugh : " Yoa are out of 

it this time ; this is a volume of SebilWs 

plays." ■

Anderson's langh was nothing to Mr, ■

"They say you should never 

anything from your lawyer or your do^or," 

he roared. " Deoeed good reason ; they 

know it's no uaa trying, eh ! No ; what 

little Greek I had is as dead as the 

language. Aa for German — give me 

French. When I heard the door open, I 

thought it was one of the girU Girls 

sre snch prigs ; show than » Frendi navsl 

and away they run like a shot — to the 

nearest library, eh, Anderson t Well, 
when am I to get these eonfouaded splinki 
off!" "^ ■

" With your onfortonate ezperiaBee, I 

suppose yos know it won't be just yet^ as 
well as I do^" was the answer. ■

" Perhaps I do. Yes, it's my third tami 

of it Tha first time I fell from a pear-ke* 

Only a boy, then. Next time I tmom ^ 

down a mine in Nevada. A elose sham, 

that What do you call it t Comaunuted 

compoood smaso, eht Lud ma l^y the ■
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haeLi bnt put of ft jear. Ttut wm ten 

jeon ago now, jut after I htd got back 

from my lut viait to England." ■

" YoQ do not coma bome very often, 
theni" ■

"Tbii {■ only the leoond time in twenty 

yekra Qoite often enough. I don't be- 

lieve in making myielt too cheap. If it 

had not been for tliis, I shoold hare been 

ftt Epsom. Why aren't yon there, Doetoz T 

My yoang Rcanp of a nephew hai gone, ■

!'on bet A nice tow if the boat bewl of L Fiet^ awif t, my uppbew, Iio't he I " ■

"He Hemt to enjoy ala life," Andenon 
admitted. ■

" He hai knocked up a nice little repn- 
tation for himself." ■

" I dare say. It ia not diffienit to manage 
tbat in Middleton." ■

"They aay he ia going to the devil, and 

from wlwt I can lee^ he'a going on horae- 

back," aaid Mr, Utton, and Anderson left 

him to pnrsae his atndiee in whatever 

lugoage he might prefer. ■

CHAPTER ir. CLKMEMT NORTHCOTT, ■

brick works, had been Mr. Grayson, who, 

during recent years, liad become hie part- 

ner, Mr. Orayion's son was ten years 

older tban Clement, and the two fathers 

often laid their heads together, looking 

forward to the time when the boys might 

reign In their stead. Mr. Qrayson bad gone 

over to the majority two years ago ; his son 

Henry becoming, from that time, Mr. 

Northoott's partner and right-hand man. ■

A yet closer eon&eetioD bod more than 

once been hinted at, for, devoted as Henry 

Grayson was to bnsineai, he yet fbond time 

tobestowmiDytfaonKfatenpon Brownie; and, 

althoogb he had spMten no word of bis love 

and hopes, Mr. Nortfacott bod enoontaged 

them, and she, at least, bad not repelledma 
advancen ■

So Mr. Grayson's expeetotiooa hai been 
more than realised, whilst Mr. Nortbcott'a 

promised nothing bat diiappofntment 

Clement was supposed to enter a daily ap- 

pearaaoe at the Works: bat this was a very 

wild sappoutlon indeed. When he felt in- 
ellned — which was seldom— he would drive 

to High Wood for an hour. When be felt 

disinclined — which was often — he stayed 

away. Not that be had any objection to 

the Works in partJcnlor : he disliked woA 

in geoeral ; wlulat it is pomlble that Henry ■

Grayson prefen«d bli loom to hia erratic 

company. ■

Clement Nortbcott was paaaing rich on 

two fanndred pooods a year, which sum he 
had inharitea — his sister and Brownie 

being equally fortunate — at the death of 
the first Mr. Northeott before-mentioned. ■

It was surprising to observe how moch 
he did with this modeet income. IF he had 

chosen to pat bis sboalder to the wheel in 

earnest, he might have increased it tenfcM; 

hot Mr. NortlMott went npon the principle 

of "no work do pay," and, accordingly 

did not make hia son a regular allowsnea 

He might just aa well have done so, for, 

twice already, he bad found it neceesary 

to pay Clement's debts. ■

Ilieie oocaaiona were both vividly re- 

membered. Mr. Northeott had gnashed 

bis teetb; Mrs. Nortboott had w^t; 

Clement and every one else had passed a 

safficiently-bad qoorter of an hour. ■

Althoogb he had the run of his father's 

stables, Clement loved a speenlation on 

hoiaeflesh on bis own acaonnt. He prided 

himself not a little upon his knowledge of 

the noble animal, whose friends are often 
not so noble. ■

Clement waa a member of a little dab in 

London, where play sometimea ran high. 

He had no pardcalar love for play ; bat 

used to take the lead at Middleton ; and 
when he went to Rome he wished to act 

like the other young Bomans. ■

"Sorely a fellow may do as he likes 

with his own I" he would aoliloqoise 

k propoa of hia two hundred pounds a 

year. ■

The bent of men have their detractors, 

and, wfthoat being one of the beet of men, 

Cleinent Nortboott had his. In his presence 

It was difficult to feel anything but satis- 
faction. He canied hia fault* in a man- 

ner ao d^bonnaire that they seemed to 

be virtaes, and to become him exceedingly. 

His hearty grip of Uie band, his gay laugh, 

Us bright Hce, were as exhilarating a* a 

glass of champagne ; but the exhilaration 

was often followM by reaction ; greybeards 

would ahahe their old heads solemnly and 

prophesy dismally concerning hia fatore; ■

" I do wish Clement woold not whistle 

directly be enters the house," exclaimed 

Mrs, Morthoot^ on the afternoon fdlowing 

Anderson's fint vint. "His poor father 

trying to sleep, too I " ■

The door waa flung nneeremonionsly 

open, and Clement entered the room. An 

inch or two ahtvter tban Andereon, he 
would have sealed a atone heavier. In ■
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perfect eonditioo, an adept &t eveiy muily 

sport, be preiented that tboionghbred ap- 

pearanoe which ire expect in healthy 

young EDgUahmsn who nare notbii^ to 

do— or, at aoy rate, who do nothing — bat 

uniue themaalYea. Nearly aaAdr aa Mand, 
Ilia face waa tanned ontil It almoat matched 

Ilia amall moastacha Hli manner wu too 

eareleia and nnatadied for that of a fop ; 

yet Clement waa very well drened, albait 

his taate ran in faronr of la^ patterns, 

and atrange and fearfnl mtztnrea of red, 

yellow, and greea ■

" Well, mother ; well, giib. What'a the 

beat news t " he aaid, makiDg atrught for 
Mra. Northeott'a chair. ■

" The naoal Middleton badget, Clem," 

replied Mand. ■

"Too excitbg to be heard all at once, 

then t I anppou the pater'a all right 1 " ■

" Your father ia extremely nnwell," sidd 

Mrs. Northoott, with great nlemnity, 

" very unwell, indeed ; and, to add to my 

tronblee. Dr. Stanhope ia unable to attend 
htm." ■

" Poor old governor ! Can I go op and 

see him t By-the-bye, why don't you have 
the fellow I fetched to Uncle Walt" ■

" I nsver eould feel the leaat confidence 

in » medical man after heariDg him eiJIed 

a follow, Clement I " cried Mn. Northoott. 

" Oh, well," Baid Clement, who was 

nothing if not accommodating, " aay ohap, 

man, gentleman — anything you like, 
mother." ■

" Mr. Anderson haa been called in — — " 

began Maud. ■

"No, Hand, I consider he haa been 

thruit in," ezpoatnlated her mother. ■

" Well," said Clement, " I'm off to see 

the pater. Oh — I f<^ot — how is Uncle 

Wal I I'll look him ap on my way down- 
stairs." ■

After a short absence, Clement returned 

to find Brownie and Maud alone. ■

"I aay, the governor does look seedy, 

doesn't hot Where has Uncle Wal got 
tol He isn't in his room" ■

" You will find him in the study," said 
Broirnie. ■

" What a wretched nuisance t Can't one 

of you girls go and rout him out 1 " ■

" YoD don't mean to insinuate that you 

have a desire to study, Clemi" waa Maud' 
demure answer. ■

" Yon girls are very well in your way, ■

he retorted, " only just now you are in my ■

way, toa A fellow mut be alone some- ■

timea" ■

Words scarcely noticed at the time, but ■

destined, for alt their unimportance, to be 

bitterly remembered afterwards, whan one 

of hii hearers, at least, had no doubt as to 

his reason for wishing to be alone. ■

" Brownie," repeated Clement, "go and 

ront him out, there's a good girl" ■

Without a murmnr she went to do his 

bidding ; but Maud remained to ex- 

postulate. ■

"¥oa might just as well atay and ut 

with us, Clam." ■

" AU right, Mand, I shan't be long. It 

is really important; honour bright. I 

am going in for a kind of audit, yon 
know." ■

Browme's reappearance hindered Maud 

from retorting. ■

" Uncle WiJter says he is not wall now ; 

ha isgoing to bed." ■

"T^e devil was 111, the devil a monk 

would be," ezelaimed Clement. "Brownie, 

you're a briclL A couple of hours, and I 

shall be ready for anything you like— from 
thought-reading to puss-in-the-ooiner." ■

"Very well," said Brownia "Tlien to 

find out all about this iudnstrioos spirit 

which haa possessed you — whether it be 
of Heaven or " ■

Bat IE her sentence had an end, It waa 

lost in Clement's laugh. ■

The next morning — it was the last 

Friday in May — Mr. Litton appeared at 

tiie breakfast-table in the best of spirits, 

despite hii iudiipositlon of the previous 

night and his lame arm. ■

The room opened on to the garden, 

where you could see the rhododendrons 

already in fiower, and enjoy the scent of 

the blossoming May. Clement's St Bernard 

lay on the hearthrug, eagerly watching his 

master's hand on ita journeys to his mouUi. 

Clement himself waa gorgeona in a plaid 

dreaslDg-BUit, elaborately braided and ■

Brownie, in her white cotton frock, 

looked as fresh and pure as the flowers 

which she hsd just plucked, and which 

still held the dew-drops on their petals ; 

whilst Maud's pink dress seemed to be 

designed expressly to make a fur girl 
more fair. ■

" Of coarse yon are going to the Works 

this morning, Clement," said Mrs. North- 
cott ■

"What, and the pater so seedy 1" he 

exclaimed ; whereupon there was a general 

langh — nobody as yet experiencing the 

least anxiety about Mr. Northcott's con- 

dition. "No," continued Clement, "I 
most wait to see Anderson." ■
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"Wlut aie 70a going to do tbeat" 

•nqoiied Maud. ■

"In the fint pUca," be uuweied, w be 

rou, " Uncle Wal and I are going in tba 

ptrden for a cigarette. Here, yon poor 

crip^e, let me give yon a& aim." ■

" Yoa most give me a ligbt, too, my 

boT. I fe«l at helpleu ae a two weaki' 

infant Call that brnte awa; from my 

legB, will yon t " ■

Mr. Litton ma not a faroorite witb 

Lion. ■

"That cigarette will take at leiat an 

bonr, Biownie," laid Maud, wben the two 

girta were alone, "afterwards we will inalat 

upon tennii, and accept no ezctuei." ■

" All light. I ibul jtut have iime to 

finiib tbli book. I ought to let Henry 

have it back to-day." ■

"How la it we hare leen 10 little of 

Henry Grayion lately, Brownie 1 " ■

" Why do yoQ aak me I " ahe enquired, ■

ingenuoTuly. " I am anre I don't know." ■

"''He hai not been here for a fortnight ■

Not aloM that evening »t the Bectory — ■

the night wa first met Mr. Anderson," ■

Brownie applied henelf to the book, 

wiUiont anBweiing ; bat no looner had 

Mand left the room, than the volnme was 

allowed to reat face downwards npon hei 

knees. For she knew well enough that 

she had accepted from Anderaon, on 

thia occasion, attentiona which Grayson 

bad come to regard aa bis preK^atire. 

Without sufficient reason, doabtlea^ he 

had Gome so to regard them. It could 

hardly be said that Brownie had given 

Henry nndoe encouragement A light- 

httited, impQliive girl, without, until this 

line, many seriooa thoughte upon any 

' subject whatever, she loved to amuse her- 

self in her own way; and, to any one 

leu piUnfolly in earnest than Oiajson, it 

wae not likely to prove a very dangerous 

way. ■

"What's the matter, Brownie 1" 

claimed Clement, suddenly disturbing Uu 

current of her thoughts. ■

" I thought you were still in the garden," 

^ said, with a start ■

" I thought you were a thousand miles 

away," be retorted. " No, I have just left 

Unda Wal ta the study. Maud said 

something about tennis; I'll go and get 

into mj flannels." ■

Bat, before the accomplishment of this 

Important transformation, Mr. Anderson 

was announced j and, slipping on his white 

jacket, Clement hasteaed down to speak 
to him. ■

IX»1£SDAY BOOS. ■

Two yun mo waa the sight bmidraMi 

annivuMiT of Uw eompletion of the Donea- 

daysttrvey; andtheEi^alHistcdealSouatT 

inproTed tlw oeea ii on by holding a eo»- 

farenoe, to whkii almost every £n^idi 

aicbnoiogieal society sent up Ita delegatM. 

Del^atea e«n« also from mm Sntoa, and 

from Canada and Ansttalia; and tba Boynl 

SoMely of Northern Antiquar ie s ■ indftil 

that the Normans were by origb North- 

■MB — sent one of Its foranoat members ; 

while M. DelisU, Diieetor of the Psns 

National Library, a veteran student oi 

Domeeday, gave a mw Narman duttar.' ■

Indeed, everybody helped, exoept tbe 

Norman Antiqaailan Sodatiaa, jealoos, pa- 

haps, that the Oonteence was not held at 

Caen or Falaise, instead of in London. 

H^ee reenlted a great ethihWon of i» 

Mvds, for there are aeTSral looal Domes- 

days — the splendid " Exeter Book," wtittea 
in much tba same neat Italian hand as 

Domeeday itself; the "Inqaeat of Csm- 

bridg«^" wbidi is probably the only sur- 

viving original return ot tita " jun^wa,' 

or awera snmycts, mointed for every 

oonnty ; the Oottonian MS., for Kent^ a 

bbmU baody roll meant lor the posket ; tke 

Arundel MSl, far twenty-fonr counties, 

whieb belonged to Ha^am Abb^, in 

aiamorgan; tke " Breviate "— « fcweUtli 

century MS.— witb its fiy-leaves oonnd 

witb Welsh prophedsa and myths aboat 

Merlin, and lists of the bnrial-plaoSB at 

saints: ■

Oie pMlsnt cmI woiiS 
Dm M]ma ou aunt oiuSTeUa 
Ed BnglatsTTo par putiea. ■

This, too, must have belonged to a 

Welsh Abbey; wUle the other aMdge- 

ment, the " Abbieviatio " : compiled eany 

in Edward the Krst's ralffa, written 

not in an Italian, but a native hand, 

and with illuminated capitals — ■ iHt 

of extravagance not indulged in in any 

of the others— aad heads or half-length 

portraits on gold ground of the ooM 

tenants, and adorned on its fly-leaves with 

six pictures of Edward the Ctwfeesor's Ufa, 

which are said to be as early as Emij the 

First's time ; seems fr<Kn these iUnatrktiona 

to have belonged to Wes tm in st er Abbay. ■

It is eorioos — aa Mr. Hyde OlaAe 

pointad oat in one of the lectures given 

daring the Conference in the Hall of Lin- 

coln's Inn — that for a parallel to Domasdaj 

we must go to oountiiea onder Tattiah ■
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iri*. Han, vrmj bottdmas ti a Tillage 
knows ftll nefa pwtknUn m an g^ven u 

oar DoDUMli^, isd th* neorda — adiapflnt- 

aUe H » bwb for taTriion — an kapt in the 

c^iUi of diataoti. ■

SfuAi a ragiatar ia o*Ued a "defter," 
and "dafteraar" b the offiasr of an 

adatniatntTva dmaioB. ■

Frofaiaot YMitb^ qaotea luoh & ramj 

<rf Hauaiy, made dunng the old Torkiih 

ooeapatun, wiaA ^vw putiealan of evety 

poaaant'i Uod — ibi qodily aa wall as ita 

qnantitj — and avaa of the fruit tiecs and 

M tha " has^ tnea " In the foreata. ■

I» Tmkbj, aa with m is DomeadAy, the 

holdings eom^ond to the plongha — laaii, 

it itaalf, ma almoat TaloekBa. Than, too, 
till the daatnietira Teforms of Sultan Mah- 

mood, tba FaiuUl Banma had their oonnter- 

p«rta in the "timariota," holden ot "timan" 

(Gefa), whidi Avf ^vided kmoog their 

relaUons, who foimed the militarj claaa. 

Socfa a wamj gSM the King a liat of aaen 

reaponaibia far tka defiance of the country, 

wMe it ptBTHitad tiia tenanta from e% 

enwebing on one another. Indeed, onr 

Book is fall of " damorsi,'' ttut ia, com- 

[dainta of tha wronged, and " invat^mes," 

or notea of awnebody'a inkuaion into 
another'B domain. ■

There bad bean earlier itureya. The 

Doom-booki of Alfred and .^tbeUtan, etc , 

ware hooka of jadgementa ; bat three yeaia 

ago there was duoovered, on the fl^-leaf 

of an .£lfric'a Latin Glrammar, a tenth 

century liit of namea and acreage — Myrcna 

(Ueicia), thirty thooaand hidea; Gant- 

warena (Kent) fifteen thonaand; Weat 

Sexena, ten thooBaod, ete. — pouibly baaed 

on that Borrey made by "Djoral, son of 

Olydno, who meaaoied all Qreat Britain 
before the Crown of London and tiu 

Iiordahip of this island were seized by tha 

Saxoni." Onr snrrey leaves oat the foor 

Boitham eonntiea ; for Dorbjun and Norlh- 

omberland bad been so cmeUj wasted 

after tiie morder of Bishop Walcher that 

th«e conid b«Te bean little of value to put 
down. Of Cumberland and Westmore- 

land the aonthem parts were reckoned in 

VOTkabire ; for the northern, belonging to 

tlw BritiBb kingdom of Strathdyde, the 

Sootoh Kings did homage till William 

Bi^oa joined them to EngUmd, transplant- 

ing to Carlisle many of those whose homes 

ver» destroyed in making the New Forest 

Laneaahire, too, had not yet been foimed 

into a oonnty. The Book snrveys Sallord- 

riure and Blaekbnnuhiie as part of 

Cheshire; Fomeaa and Amonndemess ■

belonged to tha Weat Riding. Bntbnd 

has no existeawa In the Book ; half of it b 

aurrayed nndw Ltncoln, the other lialf 

onder Northampton. The firat thing to 

note b the terrible f^ing off in popnlatum, 

and therefora in titlage, dnca the good 

d^a of the ConfeasOT (marked T. £. £. in 

Ae Book, twnpore regu Edwardi). In tlw 

parish of Pickering the ploughed baid had 

gone down from. aeTeK^-fonr thon aa nd 

acres to twelve hnadred. in Knifton, new 

YoMk, onder EdwKd, eleTen bondnd 

Bores were tilled. When the aomy waa 

made all was desolate, seemingly without a 

single inhabitant. We must nob thhik 
that all tite tilled land was enclosed. In 

Pickering all bat four hundred aeras wero 

tilled in comm<m fields ; in Knapton only 

twenty aoraa were eneloaed. Bent waa 

UBoally paid in kind or in serrioes, tbe 

fvmer being ha who supplied "feorm," 
food and entertainment to the lord whm 

be visited the manor. When there waa 

BO other payment, t^e " acat penny," aa it 

was called, varied bom a penny to fonr- 

pence an acre. The common land being 

tilled in strips or balks, the produce ot 

every tenth strip went to the prieat. Till 

the enclosure, some fiily years ago, the 

glebe in Burton Agne^ Canon Isaas 

Taylor's parish, was made up in thb ww; 

and the whole parish lay in open fima. 

Totteroboe, near Dunstable, was so fanned 
till 1886. In moat casea the old tilled 

Und, the bMt in the parish, has gone back 

to valuable putnre, still marked with tlM 

ran-rigs, or aelions, a furlong long and i 

perch luoad, and two feet nigh, jeat as 

they were left by the Domesday oo-oper»tire 

ploughs. Worse land, foTnterlynnreoUimed, 
now forms most of onr tilled fields. ■

To understand either Domesday, or any 

of the books that treat of it, one must kiu>w 

something of the words employed. Acre 
ia the Latin ager (field), and had no specific 

reference to aiae, though in £dwaini tbe 

First's time tbe ideal sere was a rectangle 

forty perches (or a furiong, fnrrow-long) 

lon>^ by four wid& A bovate b a very 

common measure in Domesday. It dearly 
means as mnob aa an ox ooold till in the 

year, and tliiia would differ on different 

soils. The carucate u what the plough 

(that is, team of four oxen on light, of 

eight on heavy land) could manage in a 

year, and variM from sixty to a hundred 

of our acres. Oldest of all u the hide, 

wliicb occora in the laws of Ina (AD. 

620). All aorta of fandfol meuiings have 

been given for it Classical scholua have ■
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eonaeoted it witb tb* old ttory told of eo 

1&M17 towni tlut, being gnnted only m 
mach Und m h« could endow in an ox- 

hide, B cnifty leadsi oat hii hide Into nurow 

■tripe, uid io got ft fur qouitity. AUi«d 

trintlitti tha Latin ftmilia by hydeland ; 

and aa a meatnre it waa what one ^longh 

(all that a group of honaehoLden in the 

olden time poaaeaaed) could get thioogh in 

tha year. Hence it ahould be the aame as 

the cazuoate ; bat the quantity practically 

Taiiee with the goodneaa, eatineea to wtwlr, 

and aituation, convenient or oUicrwite, of 
the land. ■

Equally irr^olat and uncertain waa the 

Tiigate, which, in » charter of 1200 A.D., 

ia fixed at a quarter of the hida In the 

Battle Abbey rfgiater there aie eight 

Tirgataa to Iha hide. The whole arranga- 

m^t waa on a aliding loale, depend- 

ing on the nature of the loit : poor, 

rough land being — aa in an Iruh leaae — 

thrown in without atint ; good land being 

cttefully meatured. Wood, too, wu care- 

fully measured; it was Taloabla both for 

fitel, and also for pannage — pig-feeding on 

beeohmaat and aooma. Where, as in parts 

of Kent, laoda had no wood, they were 

provided with dena — word still preserved 

in Deepdene, and other village names — or 

pig-feeding tracts, oflwn far away. Bat 
forest-land, not being enquired into for 

asseumen^ ia like church -land, only in- 

eidentally mentioned ; and only one, the 

New Foreat, was specially surveyed for the 

Record. A proof at once of the destruo- 

tiou wrought in forming thia forest, and of 

the elastic sin of the hide, is, that from two 

hundred and eighteen hidea, the district waa 

reduced to seventy-six. The acreage re- 

mained the same ; the number of familiee 

it could support waa reduced to a third. ■

Park ia perhana a Celtic word, denoting 

a piece of grouna hedged off for the game 

to be kept in. The hundred, much older 
than Alfred, may have consisted of a 

hundred hides, or it may have been the 

district, which, containing a hundred 

households, would be bound to famish one 
hundred men to the Militia. In Lincoln 

and Nottingham it got to be called Wapen- 

take (weapon- teaching), its men being wont 

to meet for training ■

Manor, of course, ia manoir, tha place 

where the lord usually remains. The 
creation of manors went on till the statute 

of " quia emptorea " stopped it in the 

eighteenth year of Edward the First. The 

persiBtence of Domesday manor-names is 

remarkabi& They are found, clipped and ■

disfigured, in the luunea of fields, houaes, 

and so on, where the nuuior itself has 

long caaaed to have any existenoe. ■

We must not think that the whole land 

changed huds. The lurvey, nude twen^ 

years after Haatinga, contAtna Skxon and 

Danish name& iWhil, of Wiltr, held 

the land his father had held before him ; 

Tnrehil, of Warwick (alias of Arden), most 

have been specially £svooted, for he held 

seventy-one manors, whereat his father, AI- 

wine,the Sheriff only held four. Bafaa,how- 

eyer, deatroyed the sbort-Iired prosperity 

of the family — took from Taichil'e aon, 

Siward, nearly all the manors, and made 
him hold the remainder under the Earl of 

Warwick. Teodric, the Snrrev goldsmidi, 

kept the Und which ha had held (ram 

Edward the OoufeMKv. So did Ulketd, 

of Norfolk, deaoendant of him who atood 

against the Danes ; ot he may be the very 

man, and his stand may not Have been 

against Danes but i^ainst encroaching 

lords of manors. Anyhow, the Marshland 

hero, now known as Tom Hickathrift, 

" who made a brave stand agaioat some 

person or persona unknown," U aapposed 

to have been an UlketeL Again, Oabem, 

son of Bichard, held his lands, though th^ 
were in five counties. His father had 

built a castle in Herefordshire, and, there- 

fore, probably was Normanised more or 

less. There are nuny more — Alnrioi, 

Siwards, Odwolda, Swaini, who, having 

been te&anta "in capite," still held their 
land. ■

But their total number, aboot five 

handled, is small, eompared with the 

number of the dii^KWsesaed. Ailric, for 

instance, held Eelvedon, in Esaez. He 

went to sea to fight the Norman invaders, 

and, returning, fell ill Whennq>on, he 

gave his land to St. Peter's Abbey, West- 

minster. But Domesday expressly aaya 
the monka have no charter to confirm their 

right. Now, there are two charters ex- 

tant — one of Edward the Confeasor, eon- 

firming Ailric's gift long before be is sup- 

posed to have given it ; and another, of 

William, also confirming the gift, and re- 

ferring to the Gonfeasor's confirmation. Of 

eonrse, Otiilde AInod, or Ulnoth, Harold's 

younger brother, lost hia lands. Alnod 

was a hostage in Normandy, when William 

aailed acroas, Aagar the Haller — that is, 

master of the horse — was a great land- 

owner, into whose possessions Oeofiiy of 
MandeviUe entered. Briohtric held this 

honour of Gloucester, and many msnors 

besides. His fate was a very hard one. ■
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Maad, danghter of Coant B^dwin, of 

FUnden, fell ia lore witb him wtun he 

was Ambuudoi at her fathei's court Ha 

would oone of her; and now, at Qaaen of 

William, abe need her power to get alt hu 

Uode confiieated, and himself imprisoned 

at Winahetter. Edric the Siivage (Sil- 

Taticiu) Menu to have had better Ini^ than 

laodowijen in more settled parti. Dia- 

poeaeawd b7 th^ CaateUane of Hereford, 

and Ojbem Scrot (Seroat), son of Eichard, 

the Normaoiud Thane aforesaid, he leagoed 

with the Welah chiefs, Bethgert and Kit- 

wald, waited Herefordshire ae far as the 

Lagg. and carried off a vast booty. ■

Here ia a gliinpae of light. One can 
contrast Edrio the ttont old Sixon with 

Oibern, his renegade ooantryman. In 

" Ivanhoe," we have the materials for 

bnilding up, as it were, the tiro men who 

mast have been so whollf alike. Bat this 

ie a rare case. Most of the namei, both of 

the ditpossesaed and of the lack/ fev who 

held on, are mere names for ns. ■

All we can snppoee is that, while the for- 

mer had been oat at Hastings, or had sent 

Md to Harold, the latter had failed to help 

their conntiy at the fatal crisis, Onrth, 

of eonrse, lost his head, though, whether 

he was killed at Haatings hy his brother's 

aide, as the B«yBUX tapeatry tells the 

tale, or, whether " tiie Bomance of King 

Harold " ia to be believed, is nncertain. 

The "Romance" saya th&t Harold was 

fonnd, not by the Stran-neck, bat by two 

monks ; and va^, by the skill of a Saracen 

woman, cnred of bis wounds I ■

G-arthalao escaped, says the "Romance, 

and lived' to a great age, and had speech 

with Henry the Second and with the 
nobles of his time. Five Biwarda lost their 

heads, and Uohtreds ianumerable, 

several Siberte ; from one of whom is 

named Shepherd's Well, in Kent. From 

another, perhaps. Shepherd's Bosb, in West 

London, Bcixi.anotherof the dispossessed, 

ia sapposed to be the name-father of Bitz- 

tOD. Fancy tiie Brizbon B!>n March6 

being, perbsps, on the site of the old 
Thane's wooden hall I ■

Many noble Saxons found a refage in 

monasteriee : Waltheof, son of Cospatrio, 
Earl of Northumberland— not the Waltheof 

who married Jndiih and afterwards re- 

belled against hia wife's uncle (dte paucity 

of Saxon names is eonfuiiog) — became 

the Abbot of Croyland. Harold's admiral 

was abbot of Saint Benet Holme, of which, 

to this day, the Bishop of Norwich is 

Abbot. El«i, Abbot of Bameey, had been ■

A coortier of Edward the Confessor. Som«- 

tiines their daaghtera were married to the 

Norman interlopers; sometimes these got 
the land without the " incumbrancti" ■

A deal has been made of the lament 

in the Saxon Chronicle over the harah 

minuteness of the assessors : " Not an ox, 

nor a cov, noi a swine, bat it was set 

down in the writing." Except in the 

three eastern counties — its survey of which 

is seemingly a transcriptioD in full of the 

original returns — the Excheqaer Domeeday 

only givea the live-stock on the manoti, 

and says nothing of the property of the 

peasants. Tliis is proved by a comparison 

with those earlier surveys, the Exeter 

Domesday and the "Inquest of the county 

of Cambridge," in which the whole live- 

stock of the county is ennmerated. ■

The King did not want to know this, at 

least for taxing purposes. He had to do 

only with the lords of manors; the peasants 

were ans>rerable not to him, bat to thdr 
over-lord a ■

The Sixon chronicler relates how the 

King, in 1035, at Gloeter, in mid-winter, 

held his court "And very deep speech 
held he wibh hia witan abont tiiis land : 

how it was peopled, and by what men. 

Then sent he his men over all Eag- 

lani), into every ahire, and canaed to ba 

ascertained .... and what dues be ought 
to have in twelve months from the shir&" 

And next year, at the close of the snrvey, 
he received at Samm the submission of all 

the chief landowners to military tenure — 

the formal establishment, that ia, of the 

feudal system — they becoming Us men, 

and compacting to be futhfol to him both 
within and without the realm. Tlie Com- 

missioners had not mush time for their 

work ; hence, no doubt, their free use of 

earlier sorveye. Their record ia not free 
from manifest errors. The Italian scribes 

(Laofranc'a men, probably) misspelt several 

of the names; bat on ue whole it is a 

woudetfol testimony how well William 

was served. He was jost one of those 

men who, by force of character, seeare 

good serrioe. ■

The name, Domesday, occurs ai early as 

the middle of the twelfth century ; dooms 

(domes) were laws in old Eoglish — 
jS'fred'a code is his domboc On the 

other hand, domes-day is osed in the 

Sixon goapela, and in Canute's laws, and 

also in Ciedmon, for the day of jadgement. 

I a its colophon Domesday Book ealls 

ittelf " Descriptio," and other titles were 

" Botnlus Wintoniie " (ihe Winchester ■
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BoU, from the place when ft wu fint 

kept), "Liber R^gii" (King'i book), eta 

In regud to tazttion, the earvej ineident- 

allf ehowB hew very unfair it was to the 

townf. Theie all had to pay the tame as 

they paid in Edward the Confeaaoi'a time; 

tbongh, in almoit tverj oaie, they were 

decayed. In Sbrevsbary, for instance, 

Earl Roger de Montgomery's caatla oocopied 

the site of firty-one honies, and fifty otheta 

were lying waste. Thi« performanoi 

old ni^e IB teen in the enforcsment of the 
"tiinodaneceatitas" — triple charge laid on 

all landowDers all throash Anglo-Saxon 

timet. It was for the repair of bridges, the 

keeping np of the local foitrcis, and the 

nippiy of men for the army. Sometimes 
the maintenanoe of the old onttom was a 

diitinct advantage to the English ; that, at 

Dover, whoever paid bis castomary rent 

to the Eling wat free of toll throngboat 

England. Feadalitm does not leem to 

have qnite killed ont private ownership 

of land. "Alodarii," holders In allodinm 

(all lot) or fiae simple, are mentioned 
in Kent and Berks. At the other 

end of the scale would be the "seivi" 

(" tiieows," the villeins answering to 

"eeotle"). Thsy get either wages cr 
food at the discretion of their masters. 

Equally under their lord's band were the 

" aneilln " — female slaves. Very nnmeious 

—upwards of eighty-two thousand, almost, 

that Is, a third of the total popnlation — 

ware the " bordarii " — probably from 

"botd," a boarded hut, so named in King 

Eadgar's Gharter. In some counties they 

are odled "cotarii"' — cottagers. They had, 

in return for their cottage, to give the 

lord eggs, poultry, sod such smaU dues, 

and also to give task work— often one day 
a week. Towns bad certain duties to the 

King, vrhich they might redeem by money 

paymenta, the amount of which shows 

what a fancy price waa set on certaiu 

articlei ; thus, while a horse was only 

worth twenty shillings, a hawk — in train- 

ing which, probably, a deal of time had to 

he spent — was reckoned at ten pounds. ■

And so, f^m this old survey, we get 

some idea of what the England of that 

daj was like, and how great was the 

ebange when the Normsns came in. A 

oomparison between William's Domead^ 

and that begun for several conntiet in the 

present reign, would be inHtrnctive. It 

was a surprise to many to find how very 

many email proprietors there era now; 

but many of them own nothing bat a 

house. Many will be aatonlahed to find ■

that, in 1086, eleven proprietors held four 

thousand two hundred and forty-two 

manon; the King owning one tboutand 

four hundred and twenty-two ; the Earl of 

Mortaign seven hundred and ninety-three ; 

Alan, Earl of Brittany, four hundred sod 

forty-two; the De Lacys, between tbem, 

one hundred and eighty. Probably the 

lowest stratum of society was scarcely 

touched at all ; it would matter little to 
Wamba whether he waa " bom thrall of 

Oedric the Saxon," or the "servus" of 

Gedric'a sapplanter. The Cedrics were 

not always good masters; for one thing, 

they were slave-dealers, vrhich the Nor- 

mans are not accused of being. Young 

male thralls they sold to Ireland ; in girls 

there was a traffic with Denmark. ■

I do not know under what conditions 

Domesday Book, since 1697 in the Record 

Office — its old place having betn in the 

Erohequer— can be seen. It will be long 

before any one again has the chance of 

seeing all the psrtial surveys collected in 

one plaoe. Before then, they will, donbt- 

Iws, ^ be multiplied by photc^aphy. 

Let us hope that none of them will share 

the late which befell the chief Domeiday. 

Twenty yeaia ago, it was taken to South- 

ampton to be photc^raphed, and there 

deapoUed of its old binduig— a part of its 

life history — and rebound in a new-hcgled 

style. May none of the other books ever 
suffer from anoh Vandalum I ■

IN A COUNTRY TOWN OF CHILT. ■

glaring n ■

CoNTRASrmo prettfly with the brown, 

mctal-l>earing mountains, which rise In 

eanesB all round, La Serena 

green and sheltered valley, through 
which a small river winds down to tat 

noble Bay of Coquimbo, close by. ■

Never was a town more appropriately 

named. Except in the " winter " montba 
— which have tittie of our notiona of 

winter in them — when an oeeasloniJ 

" norther " brings wIUi its short, blustering 

gales a few welcome showers of rain, (he 

sun shines down through a dotidlass s^ 

from year's end to year's end ; ita heat eo 

tempered by the almost constant south 

wind blowing softly into the Bay, that 

enervating drowsiness is dispelled by day 

and sleep invited in the cool nights. Just 

outside Uie tropica, La Serena enjoys muiy 

tropical gifts, with few tropical disao- 

vaut^es. Its elimate, serene as the qdet ■
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ralley, ft[^)n»diw as bmt poteeUon u 
dinute an ■

The rtraggliBg nborba of the town 

botdor upon the se»4hor«, irhenoe the 

grotmd, mdnkllf , bat in a eariotuly dit- 

tinet Mnea of plateaux — markiDg andant 
Ma-)evBla — riaes to the monntaiiu above. 

A. "bmA beaeh of aand atretchn ronnd the 

baj wiA a iplendld aweep, and npon it die 
Une Faolfie beate in a aaooaflaiini of white 

ToIl«n, wUoh forbid landing, or erea the 

ooutraotioa of a pier. ■

La Senna, in conseqoenee, haa its 

harbonr, Coqnimbo, within the shelter of 

tte eoathern horn of the B%j, nine miles 

distank Standing on the bwuih here, we 

can ase tlie promontory stretohing oat Into 

the dim aea, reaembUng a miniatore Gi- 

braltar, with the white hooses of the little 

sea-port town dinging to its steep sides ; 
the masts of the aUpping oleai^ont agunat 

ita barren jellow rocks. ■

A broad road leads from the beach, 

wfaueon we stand, into La Serena. On 

oar right as we walk op It, is a plain of 

grassy fiaida, merging into a marsh, patched 

wHh reed-lined watar-po<^8 ; which, again, 

as it approaches Goqnimbo, merges into 

sand and rocks. On oar left, the plun is 

variad with slight signs of homely cnltira- 

Uon, with isolated hats, and, at a distance, 

with a thick grove of eacalyptas. Aa we 

near the town, oar road, which haa gradoally 

been becoming smoother, is shaded by 
teea on either side. ■

Jmt as we faitly arrire within the 

regions of general habitation, a railway 

line — unprotected by gates — crosses the 

road, passing throagh the marshes to 

Coqnimba The railway station is close 

by, on onr left: a pietareeqae place, aar- 

roanded with an ill-kept garden of flowers. 

Opporite to it — where the line disappears 

on our right — stands an equally plctoreaqoe 

bonding under the treea, derotod to the 

brewing of coantry ale. ■

And now, walUng on from this point, 
ottr road resolves itself into a beaatiful 

Alameda, or pnbHc promenade, bonnded 

by a doable line of trees on each side, 

dia£i^ the smooth, wide walk. Under 

them are seats, on irtiioh a few idlers 

lomige — enjoying, as Ohilians do enjoy, 

ttrs Inzary of doing nothing — or children 

play, from independent imps of the people, 

bara-le{^;ed and brownskmned, to nnna- 

fattared scions of the local aristocracy, 

dressed in French fashion, ornate and 

high-booted. Bat for these, the Alameda, 

in tlda early part of the day, is empty. At ■

night, however, when the town band ia 

playing, and liie moon is shining down 

throagQ the trees, it is gay with many 

promenaders, and presents a Urdy Spanish 
scene. ■

Hoases of varying pretensions border 
the Alameda bebina the trees. At its 

opper ead, the atroeta of the town are 

reached, and bsanty yields to commerce. 

The streets are roughly paved, and dirty ; 

the houses, painted white, or of pate tints, 

are plain and reetangolar, their smooth 

walla broken only by l^;ht verandahs 

before the upper windows, and by the 

flsgstafi'i) projecting over every door. Tim 

shops are poor. But the street scenes are 

Interesting enough. Creaking waggons, 

drawn by oxen, lumber noisily over the 

stones, the dark skins and high obeek-bonea 

of their driven showing Indian descent 

Lighter horse-drawn carts and shabby 

liackney coaches pass by, but very few re- 

spectable private carriages are seen. Oat- 

side a saddler's shop stands the picturesque 

figure of a "Hoaso,' mounted on a smiU bat 

strong and spirited horse. The " Houo " 
is a dutiactive personage of Ohili, answer- 

ing somewhat to the Guacho of Esatem 
South America. He spends his life mounted 

on his horse, which he manages with con- 

summate skill; his ocenpstlon — when he 

has one — usnaJly being cattle^lriving on 

the " tiaeiendas,'' or farms, of the coantry. 

More than half-Indian, dark, sUent, Geros^ 

he is an nnpleasant individual to maet at 

night in a lonely country road, for he ia 

unacrupuloos and ready with his knife, 

especislly when, as is frequently the case, 

he has imbibed a quantity of "aqntrdiente " 

in the low drinking-plaees of the town. 
A wide hat of well-worn straw stiadea his 

unshaven face; a "poncho" — in appear- 

ance like a striped blanket, with a hole In 

its centre, through which his head emei^es 

— conceals his shabby dress. From his 

heels project monstrous spurs, cruel as the 

powerfal bit which renders his horse 
obedient to a touch. At his saddle of 

M*fxicau pattern, hangs the "Iseo," his 

implement of office, in the use of wUeh he 

is astonishingly dexteroosi His high, 

leather boots rest In gigantic wooden 

stirrups — blocks of carved wood — which 

protect his feet from the pi«as of cattle. ■

With downcast eyes a prteat stTidas 

along the rough pavement, his black 

shovel-hat and cassock dnsty, his chin half- 

shaved. He is not salutad with alacrity 

aa he passes, for the priesthood is neither 

popular nor powerfal in OhilL The ■
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priwti lie not, h a rola, drawn hoja the 

beat duui of tha people, »nd ere leldom 

of high edncatioD or learniog. ■

The women we piu have th^ heeds 

■hionded in the netionel " manto," e hood 

ot cloak of thin black atn^ luger and 

more unbecoming Uian the graoefnl " man- 

tilla" of Sp^ It ia wnally worn hj 

women of the lower clawes, ana invariably 

by women of all ranki for chuich-going. 

Beanty among the OhlUani ii rare. Among 

the people we meet, are typee of very 

varioas complexloni, Jzom darkeat brown 

to fairsBt red and white, according to Uie 

greater or leii admixtaie of Indiu Uood 

with Spanish, or to itation of life. The 

entirely pore Indian is not leen in tbia 

part of the ooontry, and indeed, like moat 

other aborigine*, ia becoming extinct ■

Some of the imiJl hooaea, tenanted by 

the poorer portion of the popoLuM, are 

exceedingly dirty; and one can hardly 

feel aurprise at the qniok spread of diieaae 

among them, a fact proved with fatal effect 
by the late epidemic of cholera in Chill 

Sitting In tha doorway of acme of theae 

aqnalia abodea, women may be laen, aa we 

paaa by, holding a small gonid in their 

handf, bom which a Uqnor ia imbibed by 

a tnbe. Thia liquor ia "mat4" a herb 

which may be called the tea of South 

America, and is largely conatuned by the 

poor. Ita taate ia not nnpleaaant, and 

alighdy aromatic, but in no way reaemblea 

that of tea. It ia invariably d!rank in the 

manner described, by meani of a tnbe 

plnnged among tha herb -leaves, upon 

which boiling water has been ponied. ■

We ahortly arrive at a chnrdi of dark- 

brown stone, evidently one of the oldest 

buildings in the town. Entering, we aee 

the oanal mixture of extreme plainness, 
with an almost childish tawdrinesa. Daubs 

of eacred eobjects adorn the plastered walls 

here and there, A great cmcifix hange 

near the pnlpit, with a life-size painted 

figure of onr Lord upon it, which haa been 

clothed by some devout person with a 

abort skirt of pink mualin, trimmed with 

a gold edging — reaambling the dreaa of a 

"danatnse" — an outrage upon taste that 

is literally shocking, though probably com- 
mitted with all reverence, la dim comers 

of the building, and by the plun pill&rs, 

kneel the ahionded forms of pious women, 

who constitute the chief portion of a 

Chilian congregation, religion among the 

men being rare. ■

We paaa out of the church, and, walking 

on, Boon arrive at the " plaza " — the public ■

square to be found In every Spanish town. 

It ia small, but full of aliading tieea uid 

beautiful flowers, growing in untanded 

profusion. This fertility of the soil ia aar- 

priaing to a vtsltw whose first impression 

of thia part of the country Is that of dearth 

of T^etation. Bat thia dearth ia doe to 

lack ot water and infrequent rains. 

Wherever water ean moisten the grateful 

ground, a garden upstarts. Water, how- 

ever, is soacoe, except in (he towns and 

close to the river banks; and thus tha 

country, reaOy rich, is apparently sterile. 

Here, in the fragnnt square, are seats 

where the indolent may dream under (h« 

trees to the eool plash of Ute fountain in 

the centra, and the hafflming ot beea and 

" whis " (^ dragon-fliea among the floweK 

The quiet " plaza " ia typical of ttie whole 

tows. The basest atreets have little noise ; 

the by-8t»ets an silent. ■

We enter an hotel for luncheui, or, 

properly speaking, in Cliili, breakfast 

The building is dingy and ill-kept; its 

rooms scantily furnished, bat clean. Like 

moat of the better buildings of the towu, it 

ia sqnare-ahaped, eneloslnc a courtyard 

called the " patio," in whi^ a few flowers 

grow neglected. Some of the honaea, in 

the leia dense parte of the town, have, 

beyond this "patio," afjarden, enoloaed b^ 
high walla which hide it from the public 
view of the atreeta. ■

The manner of aervins meala in the 

Chilian hotel is not at ul acooiding to 

English ideas <^ comfort A vaat anccei- 

aion of eoursea ia baataned through with 

inconvenient apeed, each b^g placed on 

the table directly its raedeeessor haa been 

commenced upon. The vlanda themselves 

are good ; meat, vegetaUea, and fruit are 

abundant and cheap, and the country wines 

and ale are excellent The cost of living 

in ChJQi ia absurdly small One can live 

comfortably in a county hotel like thia 
on five or aix shillings a day. ■

In the afternoon we aally forth to call, 

for the first time, on the local " lady of 

fashion." Tha house ia large, fadng s 

quiet aidfr^treat. We knock at the knocker- 

lesa door, and a alatteruly oliveekinned 

mfud appears, who conducts ua to an empty 

drawing-room, thence precipitately retiring, 

"Gringos" — aa the Eoglish are for some 

unknown reason temiM b^ the Ohiliani 
— being to her lowly mmd objects of 

aome awe. While waiting for the Seuora 

to appear, we notice that the room lacb 

the appearance of comfort characteriatic 

of an English drawing-room. The fumitoie ■
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u good — even grtad — bat dispoeed stiffl/ ; 
Um walls ai« eamiihAd with mirron uid 

with pictures dijpUjiiig an entire abiance 
of artistic tasto. ■

Soon onr tuMteM ent«n. She is a good 

typo of tiie lady .of Chili; ihoit, plnmp, 

dork-eyed and black-haired ; h«r rounded 

fxce has lost much of ita ori^nal whitenear, 

Stie ii dreaaed ia black; an almost ia- 

Tuiable rale among the more elderly ladies 

of the country. She seats herself, alter a 

smiling w^oome greeting, on a conch or 

bicked-satteo placed aci^t the middle of 

one of the waUs, usoal^ a place of hODOor, 
where the hostess uts with a favoured 

gnesL The remaining aeata are placed 

with over much precuion round the room. 

The Sefiora is sluuily followed by her two 

daiuhters; ezoeUent represen^tivee of 

Chilian beauty, as their mother douhtlesa 

once was. The hair and eyea conatitute 

thur chief charm, both being brilliant 

and dark. Their eompleziona are deli- 

cately fair, but suggeattre of ^e aid of 

art; cosmetics, in^ct, are largely used 

by the ladies of Chili, apparently without 
eoneealment. The Sefiontaa are dressed in 

French fashions, which are closely followed 

in Chili in all their gaiety of colour, 

ftbondance of appendage, and absurdity of 

conitmction and protuberance. The 

quieter Engliah taate appears to be less 

popular. ■

Conversation freely flows, for the ladiea 

of ChUi, though generally superficial and 

innncere, are, in oonversation and social 

intereonne, pleasant and lively ; and, un- 

like their husbends and brothers, especially 

friendly to the Eogliah. Our linguistic 

ihortcominga are treated with indulgent 

poUteneta. In spite of the nnnbera of 

Eogliih in the oountry, fisw Chilians speak 

English, or other foreign languages; and even 

their own Castilian is extremely slovenly, 

It ii not difficult to gather, from our con- 

Tsrsation, tiiat the life of a fair " Chilena " 

b the country is circunucribed and un- 

eventfaL OouipoftheTerylightestdescrip- 

^on forms the staple of talk. Events out- 

nde Chili — indeed, outside her own town — 

interest her little. Her knowledge of litera- 

toreisconfined toSpanish novels and poems; 

of tile arts, to a certain amount of operatic 
and dance music. Her amusements are 

Btnall : a visit to her friends for gossip or 
moBic, a walk to the Alameda or Plaza to hear 

the band, a little shopping, and now and 

then a ball, or a poor opera by a travelling 

company. Out-of-door exercise she does 

not nnderatand ; lawn-tenoia is regarded ■

aa one of the eooentricities of the 

" Oringo." ■

Liqueura are handed round, and dinuk 

with some ceremony, Five o'oh>ok tea 

is, unhappily, not yet known to the 
Chilians, Soon afterwards we take onr 

leave, our kind hoatesi uttering the usual 

faoapitable fwmula to a new acqoidntanca : 

" Ya sabo tTsted an casa " (you now know 

your iwuee) ; or, more Beely rendered, 

" make yourself at home here." ■

In the evening, after dinner, which takes 

place throughout Chili at an early hour — 

uanally between fire and six o'clock — we 

emeqie once more from the hotel to spend 

the evening with aome older acqaalntaneea 

<A the town, in accordance with a preriona 

invitation. Their house reached, we enter 

the drawing-room, which resembles in 

character that already described, and find 

assembled balf-a-dozeu youog ladies, the 

hostess, another dnenna, and two or 

three Chilian gentlemen. The latter are, 

aa a rule, silent and retiring in sodety, 

paying more attention to the wine in the 

background than to the ladies. Nona of 

the company are in evening dress, which is 

seldom seen, except on great occasions. ■

Muitc and dancing now take place, 

which, in tlds small way, form the moat 

frequent style of evening entertainment 

The dancing is not, as a rule, good ;, at 

least, according to English notions. But 
the national dance of Chili, the " sama- 

oneea," familiarly called tiie "cneci," is 

graceful and interesting, and more than 
once is danced in the course of the evenioK. 

A lady and a gentleman step forward, hold- 

ing a handker^ef in liand, aa the piano 

sounds the opening bars of the accompany- 

ing music, which is of marked and peculiar 

rhythm in triple time. Some of the on- 

lookers then burst into song, to which the 

dancers move with appropriate gestures, 

the gentleman apparenUy making advances 

to the lady, who resists him coquettiablr; 

the feet of both moving in time to uie 

music with not very complicated stepe. 

The handkerchiefs are, tbronghoot, grace- 

fully and incessantly waved by each per- 

former. Two verses, with a pause between 

them, complete the dance. ■

The musical portion of the evening's 

entertaiimient is chiefly instrumental, few 

Chilian ladies being able to ting. Their 

voices, when they have any, are thin 

and weak, whether from their mode of life, 

from the climate, or from their mixed 
descent— for few families of Chili are free 

from Indian blood — it is hard to aay. . ■
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Hodem Italian and French Opera form 

the t^pertoire. The great compoeen of 

Germanr, and the urly Italian compoaerB, 

are often literallj nnknown, eren by name. ■

At abont halfpast ten the oompany ad- 

jonm to another room, in which i> a large 

table, baaring tea, bnad-aod batter, and 

■weet eakei^ at irhich all take their teats. 

This light sapper ii a regular and in- 

Tariablft inatitation in Chilian famiUei, the 

ladie* of which are generally mach ad- 

dieted to cheap confectionery, a fact that, 

with their eedentary hahit«, probably ae- 

connte for the tendency to "embonpoint," 

which ia aooner or later developed by them. ■

Retnming to the drawiog-room, mniic 

and dancing are reenmed for another hour 

or 10, when tite retirement of the gaeeta 

Mnga the limple but pleaunt erening'a 

amnaement to a doae. We atep oat into 

the street, which li lilent, except for the 

oocaaional >farill whiatle* of the policemen 

•ignalling their watchfalnau to one an- 

o^er, and mU: back to oar hotel in the 

oool night air, iweet with the acent of 

floweit, ander a atar-lit iky. ■

EONDEAU EEDOUBLfi. 

It {■ th« Sprios, ihe oomea, Kift, tw««t, twd thy, 
Timcbiag with nuiffic wand on aJl ihe leei ; 
Her cloudlati flit acrou the April tkjr, 
Her ISBflets peep npon the biuTea true* ; 

Her whiBpcr, wooing in the loft aoatb bre«i«, 
Wakotu froni boddiDff blooint a low reply ; 
Her nibtle >tir runs over lawne and leu. 

It ii the Spring, (he cornea, loft, sweet, and thy. ■

The ouiwdiop chimsa the remal melody, 
That rug through Paradise fair Kve to pleaie ; 
The prlmroee wakee u ahe goes slidiag by, 
TouooiDg with ma^c wand on all ahe sees ; ■

He violet, loyal to hsr queen's decrees. 
Gleams Uirough the mowe* that aroand her lie ; 
The blae waves laugh upon the sunny seaa, ■
The clondleta flit acrou the Apnl skj. ■

Natim, as one that, shaking off disease, 
DeGea his fata 1 shoats, " "TiB not time to die. 
Earth has fresh gloriea tor glad life to ■eiie.'' 
It ii the Spring, ahe oodms, soft, s««et, and shy. 
It ii the Spring ! ■

TREE SUPEESTmONS. ■

Thebx ia notlung in the whole world 

of Natare aronud which have not grown 

inperstitions more or leia whlmticu and 

abinrd. Trees hare been, and still are, 

worshipped and venerated, and trees are 

also aToided aa uncanny things, the very 

name of which mast only be epoken in an 

awe-stricken whisper. Some are femoni 

only for their peowiarities, and are neither 

feared nor liked. A Uat, nnmbering no ■

leas than fifty toeh b«ea, now Ues before 

me, tiw firet of wldeh ia the apple-tre& 

Apart from the veneration tlwt has bean 

asaociated with this, as a mbtletoo-beuing 

im, it has been. In timaa paat, eoatomaiy 

on the part of farmers and othera to toaa^ 

and, in a sense, offer np saorificea, to this 
eommoa fralt-tre& ■

According to the "Oentteman's M^a- 

zine''for 1791, the farmer of Booth Deron- 

shirn, attended by his woikmeo, widi a 

large pitcher of etder, was formerly in the 

habit of g<dng to the orchard and there 

encircling one of the beet bearing trees, 

when the company wonld drink the follow- 

ing toast several times : ■

Here's to thee, old apple-lme, ■

Whanoe thoD may'at bud. ■
And whanoa tbon mav'st Uow, 

id wheooe thon may'at bear 
Hate ruU I oapa foil 1 ■

applea enow ! ■And wheooe thon 

^ " U ! eap« 
-_--. bnalMl sacks [dU I 
And my pockets full, too I Hunah I ■

Thfa doot, they wonld ratnm to the 

hooae, the doors w which they were sore 

to find shut and bolted by the female^ 

who, be the weather what it night, wen 

inexorable to all entreatiea to open them 
nntil tome one of those on the odier tide 

had gnested what was cooking on the n>lL 

This wat generally aome tasty little titbit^ 

difBcalt to be hit on, and which waa tlu 

reward of him who first named it. Hlb 

doors were then thrown open, and tbt 

lucky goester reoetved die morwl aa hit 

recompense. Some farmers ware ao ataepod 

in tnperatition as to believe that, if tUi 

cnstom had been n^leeted, the treea wooU 

bear no applet that year. ■

The ash has always been asaociated 

with lapentition, more of a divinatory 

character than anything else. It k an 
article of loelandish belief that the wood 

of the nonntain-ash should never ba nsad 

for fnel, beeanae all who ait ronnd a fire 

ooupoeed of it wonld of a oartain^ be- 
come etiemies. A rongh poem u the 

Middle Ages infotiM the cnri 
ahonld ■

Bam ash wood green. ■

The even-leaved t,A played a very im- 

portant part in ancient love charms, aa by 
it lovelorn damsels were enabled to dis- 

cover their fntore hnsbsnds. It wat also 

good for bringing lack if invoked in these 
words: ■

I BhaU wish thee oi ■
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AmoDgst the anoienta it waa genenlly 

bellered that lightniog ironld not toach 

the bay-ttw, and, in oonieqaance, it* 

IsaTBfl vera nwd as • charm againit tha 

lightniiig'e flufa. An old poem inform* ns 

that " Tbander nor fisrce lightning harmes 

the bay," and the writer of a complimen- 

tary poem to Ben JimaoD says : 

I Me that wreftthe which dotti tha waftrsT arme 
'Qainst tha qaiolE atroskM of thouder, ia on oharme 
Ta keep off duth'a pale dart ; foe, JooaoD, then 
Thou had'st been numbared still with living men ; 
Time'H scythe had feared thj Uwrell to invade ; 
Nor tbee this sabject o( our Borrow Miada. ■

The withering of the bay-tree was con- 

ridwed an omen of the moat dangerous 

character, and a rare presage of death. 

Shakeapeare makes nee of this belief in 

"Kiehard the Second," thni : ■

It ia also regarded as an emblem of the 

reeorrecdoD, and Sir Thomas Browne tells 

OB that when apparantly dead it will often 

revive, and ita dry leaves expand with 
their former freshness. ■

The bay-tree waa known, prior to the 

Ohristian era, as the tree of Apollo, the 

legend stating that Daphne was trans- 

formed by Japiter into a bay-tree, in order 

to aave her from the pursnit of Apollo. 

Throngh thir, its leaves were chosen to 

form the wreath with which poets and euc- 

ceasfnl competitors In games were crowned. 

The Pythian priestesaes need to chew the 

leaves beoanie, after a seasoQ of abstl- 

neooe, they prodnced some degree of ex- 

utement which went by the namea of 

prophecy and inspiration. ■

Like_,tbfi..Ash, it poasesses dlvioatory 

powers, and formerly, at Christmas tlmt*, 

it was customary to crash the leaves in 

die hollow of die hand. If they gave oS 

a crackling sonnd the lover waa true ; if 

not, he was Atlse. Gay told those who 
Uvod in his time that — ■

From this it would aj^ear that the hay 
was used at Ohristmas time for deoorative 

pnrpoaes, as the holly and mistletoe ue 
now. ■

Tbora la evidenoe diat nnne virtue or 

agnlficanoe was (mee associated with the 

box-tree, by the discovery of twigs of this 
tree in some of the old Britdsh barrows in 

fisaex. What that virtue was cannot now 

he ascertained ; but in all probability it had 

aome eonneotion with the words ol Isaiah, 

diat " the box-tree shall flourish in Uw ■

lasd of Israel, when the waste places shall 

resume t^eir ancient fruitfnlness, and he- 

oome the garden of the Lord." ■

There Is one tree in Aaia, the o&ly tree 

of the kind known to exist, whloh beara 

the name of Bnddba'e hair tree. The atory 

rune, that the hair of Toong Raba, the 

founder of Bnddhtsm, was cat off when he 

waa three years of ag& It waa thrown 

oatside his parent's tent, and from it grew 

a remarkable tree, every leaf of which 
bears on its surface a character in the 

sacred laugasge of Thibet The Abb^ 

Hue, the famous traveller, declared that 

the tree was quite free fiom even the sus- 

t»oioa of a fraud. He also states that, 

though many attempts had been made to 

propagate the tree by seeds and onttiDgo, 

all had failed. The Lamasery connected 

with the tree is a great place of resort lor 

pitgrima ■

Next in alphabetical ordra comes the cy- 

preM-tree, which by us is usually associated 

with mourning and desth,owing probably to 

its dark and sombre hue. From very remote 

times, in the East, however, it hss been 

associated with births, and marriages, and 

rejoicings generally. When, amongst the 

inbabicants of the Greek Archipelago, a 

daughter was bom, a grove of cypreas trees 

waa planted by her father as her future 

portion, her dowry increasing a« her years 

multiplied. By this means we are enabled 

to trace the origin of the name by which 

theee groves were designated, " daughters' 

dowera" The oldest known tree in Burope 

is a cypress, at Somma, in Lombard, Italy. 
It ia believed to be nineteen hundred and 

twenty-nine years of age, ia one hundred 

and six feet high, and twenty feet in cir- 

cumference one foot from the groond. 

Napoleon, when laying down his plan 

for the great road over the Bimplson, 

diverged from a straight line in order to 

avoid injuring this tree. Slrabo mentions 

a cypress in Persia two thousand five 

hundred years old ; and De Oandolle n- 
tatea that he eaw one in Mexico which 

measured one hundred and twenty fcet 
round at its base. Tola he eonsidned to 

be older than the baobab-tree of AfHca, 

which, it is wtimated, has existed five 

thousand seven hundred years. ■

About the elder-bree there has grown up 

quite a luxury of snperetidonf, prineipally 

owing to the tradition that it was on an 

elder-tree that Judas went ont and tianged 

himself. Tha twigs of this tree were 

formerly believed to be a apeciGc sgstnst 

e[^epsy. An old qoack says : ■
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"In the moDth of Ootobar, k little 

befora fall moon, plock & twig of the 
elder and cat the oue tb«t u between two 

of it* kneea or knots in nine pUcsi, bind 

theee pieeee in a pieee of linen ; hang thia 

by a thread abmit the neck m> that they 

touch the ipoon of the heart, m the swoid- 

fbrmad cartilage. And that they may Uie 

more firmly atay in their place, lund them 
thereon with a linen ot lilken rolkr 

wr^ped abont the body tilt the thread 

break of itself. The thread being broken 

and the roller removed, the charm it not to 

be tooched at all with bare hands, bnt 

should be taken hold of by some instm- 

ment and boried in a place that nobody 

may toaoh IL" ■

A strict observance of thin charm was 

once regarded as an infallible remedy f<Hr 

ei^pay. The leaves of the elder, gathered 

on the last day of April, were used for onring 
woondi and chsrmiDg witches away. ■

" Boys," says an old writer, " mnst not 

be beaten with an elder stick ; it hinders 

their growth." ■

Of the elm-tree it has been aald by a 

versifier of the past : ■

When almen l«&f ia u big a* t, moou'i eu", 

ThaD to sow barley never feftr ; 
Whan almBn laaf u m bip u kn oi'i bja, 
Then sing Hie ! boyi, Hie t ■

Of coarse verses snch as these were 

written before the change in the calendar, 
and some allowance moat be made also for 

the change of climate which hu come over 

the country. ■

I DOW come to a tree abont which pages 

of folk-lore might be written — I mean the 

sweet4oented hawthorn ; bat, as brevity 

{« iba sonl of wit, I will condense this mats 

into aa small a compass as poasiblew ■

Scott, in his " Witchcraft," tells of tba 

Hwig of hawthorn being gathered on May- 

day, and hong in the ent^ of a boose aa a 

premuned preservative ^ainat all evil in- 

floenoee, and bad epurila. The ancient 

Greeks made it emblematic of Hope, and 

osrried it in their wedding processions, 

beaide aung it to deck the altar of Hymen. 

Bat ^ce this time it has nndergone a 

strange change in public opinion, for, in 

Derbyshire, if a child brought a sprig into 

the faonse, it was at once thrown oat, 

beoaaae " the flowen smell like death," and 

"if tfa« May withers in the honse the 

death ol some member of the family will 

Bh(Mrtly follow." ■

Thia saperstilion is by no means pecoliar 

to the county of Derby, for tfae plant has, 

more or lesr, a bad name everywhere. In ■

t parts, the very act of aleeping in a 

room where the hawtluwn is, is regarded 

he precoTaor of dire mlsfortane. ?■»> 

haps we may find the reason for this in a 

passue in Sir John MaadeviUe's Travels : ■

" Then waa our Lord yled into a 

gardeyn, and there the Jewes scorned hym 

and maden hym a crown of the brannehea 

of the albiespyne, that is whitethorn, that 

grew in the same gardeyn, and settyen yt 

upon hys baaed. And, therefore, hath the 

whitethorn many virtnee. For he that 

beareth a braonch on hym thereof, no 

thondre, ne no maner of tempest nay 

dere hym, na in the house that yt is ynne 

may non evil ghost enter." ■

To a belief Uiat the white-tboro formed 

Christ's crown of thorns, is due a Frendi 

superstition that this tree ntters groftiis 

and cries on Good Friday. ■

Brand, in his " Antiqtdtier," states th»t : ■

[t waa am old costom in Suffolk, in 

most of the farm-houses, that any servant 

who could bring in a branch of hawthorn 

in foil blossom on the first of May, wis 
entitled to a dish of cream for breakteat 

This custom is now disused, not so much 

from the reluctance of the masters to give 

the reward, aa from the inability of the 
servanta to find the whitethorn in flower " 

on that day. ■

There was formerly — so we are told by 

tradition — a hawthorn-tree which grew on 

a hill in Glastonbury Abbey burying- 

ground, wliich budded and blossomod 

regnlarly <m Christmai Diy. The Abbey, 

which ii now a heap of mine, wat said by 
the monks to have been the residence of 

Joseph of Arinuthea, and, according to 

their story, he came to EnglaDd with 

eleven followers, and raised the fint 

Christian temple to the Virgin. On tin 

fint day of his arrival, Christmas Day, he 

fixed his staff in tl>e ground as a kind of 

standard. The staff immediately took root, 

pat forth leaves, and the next day — like 

Aaron's rod — was covered with bloesomf, 

thereby showing the approbation of the 

Almighty concerning the wwk abont to be ■

According to the "London Evening 

Post," a vast coooonrse of people attended 

the noted thon <m Christmas Eve, 1753 ; 

but to th^ great dis^ip ointment there 

was no appearance of it blooming. They, 

however, watched it narrowly uutS January 

the sixth — Ohristmas Day, old style — ^whea 
it bloomed as nsuaL ■

Formerly there also grew In a gentle- 

man's garden at Abe^lasaey, Carmarthen- 

^ ' -c^'^ ■
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■hire, « hftwtliwn which flowarad aa 

Chiiaimu D&y ; bat on tha iwxt dfty &11 

tttft bloHODu fkded. Tha peoplo who 

flook«d to us this phenomenon were n 

nnmwom Uut the owner of the garden 

ordered the tree to be cat down, ilnce 

whioh time no eingte blade of p*" hu ■

giown on the ipot, except At Ohriatmu n ; bat this, like the hftwtbom-bloewnn, 

dies the next morning ■

A limilu dicomstance !• raeorded in 

the "Qentlemut's Msgesine" m having 

occarred at Qeainton, Baeki. ■

In die Sooth of finglaad there ii a well- 
eatabliahed beUef that ■

If yon swMp th« boQM with the bloEsomed broom 

You'ra lure to aweap the head of the houie Away. 

As illostntivfl of thia Buperetition, an 

•aeedote i* related as having oocnrred fn a 

Soasex village. A poor girl was lingering 

in the lait stage of conanuption ; but her 

eonntenaaoe always lighted np at the 

sight of flowers. One da;, thoagh, she ap- 

peared so onhappj after a nosegay of bright 

epriog flowera had been laid on her bed, 
that she was asked if the smell was dis- 

agreeable. " Oh, no," she replied, " they 

are very nice indeed; bat I ihoald be 

very glad if yon woald throw away that 

pisoe of yellow bloom, for they do say 

death comes with it if it is bronght into 

the honse in the month of Uay." I have 

never heard this anperstition spoken of 

anywhere north of the Trent, Uiongh it 

m» possibly exist. ■

From Mexico there comes a pecnliar 
toee known as the " tree of little hands." 

It is thus called owing to the fact that its 

five peenliarly-corved anthers bear some 

alight resemblance to the fingers of a 
eUld. ■

Anything more prepoaterons than the 

uses to whioh the hazel is pnt cannot 

possibly be conceived. It is one of the 

moat pLctoresqiie of oat flowering slimba ; 

but it has bnt a poor repute owing to its 
too intimate connection with the black 

art. Its blanches are termed " the rod of 

Jacob," " the twig," and " the divining rod ; " 

and formerly it waa no nnasoal sight to 

see persons wandering, apparentlyaimiessly, 

abont fields and thioagh villages with one 

of these branches or twigs in their handf , 

seeking, throngh its dentction, for water, 

baried hoards, or to discover criminals. 

The belief has died oat somenhat, though 
it still exists. It is also believed that a 

twig of the hazal placed over the door of 

a dwelling-hoase ia an inEalUble charm ■

against lightning ; and varions other snper* 

natural powers are attributed to this 

mystic tree, ■

Thejniceofthe hemlock, which is deadly 

in its effect, was extracted by the Greeks ; 

and, in cases of capital offences, the 

criminal was given a dose if his crime 

had not been partionlsrly heinous. ■

About the holly I might say maoh, Imt 

shall content myself on t£e present occaaion 

with only a few words. Throughout 

Germany this tree bean the name of 

*' Christ's Thorn ; " presumably, becaose it 
berries at the time of onr Savioor's birth. 

Legendary histoir informs us that it was 

in a holly-bash that the Lord appeared to 

If OSes in a flame of fire ; and also that 
the cross on whioh the Saviour was croci- 

fied was made of holly, oo which aoooout 

it bears the name of "Lignum Sanotn 

Gmcis." The hoUy-tree has become an 

object of worship, like the mistletoe ; and 
at one time new-born children were 

Bpiinkled with water impregnated with 

holly to ward off evil spirits. ■

Carols have been penned in pruse of the 

holly, one of which, written in the time of 

Henry the Sixth, says ; 

Nay^vy 7 Day, it shal nut be I iry> ; 
Let Holy hafe the mttyetery, H the nuuier ye. 
Holy atond ia the hslle, f»yra to b«bold ; 
Ivy Btond ivitbout the dore ; ibe ya f uti fore a cold. ■

Holy and hyi marry men they dawn^ and they ■

Ivy ojid her mmydenys they wopyn and they Wrying. 
Ivy bathalybe; she laebtit with the cold. 
So utDt thay alle baf that wyth Ivy hold. ■

Holy hath beiye m red •■ any roM, ■

The toeter the hnoten hepe bym from the doo (pain). ■

Ivy bath berya aa blaclt aa any slo ; ■
There come tbo oule and ete hym aa abe goe. ■

I may as well here deal with the ivy, 

which it said to be symbolic of eternal 

life, on account of its clinging nature and 

extreme aga The Egyptians dedicated it 

to Oairia, and the Greeks and Komans to 

BacuhuB. The latter, the god of wine, is 

invariably represented as crowned with a 

ohaplet of ivy, becaose tha ancients beliered 

that ivy would neutralise the intoxicating 

infiaence of any excess in winedtinUng. 

To newly • married persons the ancient 

priests presented branches of ivy, as 

emblematic of the Gordian knot by which 

they were bound together. ■

In clastic times the laurel, one of onr 

most beaatifal evergreens, was famous for ■
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iU iBMij TirtDoa. ThoM who lUpt benwUi 
iti brntohea w«r« believvd to ba eodoirod 

with poelicftl inipiratioD ; whila it wm ro- 

gardea k1m> m imporvloiu to the Itghtnbg' 

■hafL It !■ teoordod that the Emperor 

Tiberiitt, whenaTu the il^ portandod s 

atcvm, plftoad » duplet of luinl nmnd hi* 

neck. An old writer (MTenteuith ceotarj) 

ridionling the belief whioh oontiaued right 

down to hia time, stated that a few jean 

before ba wrote, « korel-tree had been 

etniek bj lightning at Roma Id tlio 

Pythian gamea, the Tieton were nwardad 

with wreUlii of laorei, while thoae in the 

Olympian gamea were formed of green 

pviUf . Potrarob planted a grove of iMueU 

aroood the grave of Virgil, at Baia, near 

N^dae, the MuoeBewi of which are itill ■

One of the peenliaritieB erf vegetable life 

in Jamaiea ia what may, ^tpKfttiately 

oDongh, be termed the ** Ufe-tree," from 

the tanaeity wiih whioh it oliogs to life. 

It ie inpoaaiblo to kill the tree, uther by ■

Slacking off ita fruit, or by chopping it own. Tiie twly exterminator ia fir& ■

The Brafandna believe that to dream of 

a mango-tree la indieative oi the coming of 

a friend; that if the mango-tree be in 

bloom, be will ewne with gomi news; if in 

fmit, with eome rich preaenta. ■

A vary common tree in the Eut ia the 

" manna-tree," the bark of which ii pnr- 

poaely woonded to permit the flow of the 

manna. In odonr it reaemblea honey ; in 

taate it is aweet, with a eabaeqasBt bitter 

flavonr; when eaten, it acts as a mild 

porgative, but it ia also m(H« or leee oa- 

trittooa and fattening. It is ioaght after 

and eaten by the Arabi, and by the monka 
of Honnt SinaL ■

The lackieat plant, or tree, for a hooie- 

window, it may be inteieatine to know, ia 

the myrtle, ai ita poaaeaaor will be aure to 

gain fortone and h^>pina». By an old 

law we are told to water it every evening, 

and be prond of it. On Saint Catherine's 

dajr, love chaims may be worked with tiie 

aaaiatance of a sprig of myrtle. ■

One of the noblest of English treea ia 

the oak, enormous and ancient examples 

of whieii are to be aean in the parka 
attached to our old manor bouaea and 

castlaa. It waa, onoe upon a time, be- 

lieved that the oaJt-tree was mysteriously 
protected, and that any injory done it 

would b« severely punished. Ihia, of 

course, is a relic of the Dntidic age. And 

the old sopeistition, whioh refoses to give 
up the ghost, is that if the oak gets into ■

leaf before the aab, wo ai^ ei^eet » tmm 

and prodoetive year; whUa if the asfa 

kail briore the oak, a cold sSBmar mid 

an onprodoetive autumn may be a&ti<d- 

pated. 8Utistias kept from 1816 down 

ko 1880 riiow that some slight atteatiM 

may be paid to the omoL Then is, how- 

ever, an exception to every rale, andtkere 
ii one to thia It is said of &» Caden^M 

oak, in the New Foreat, that it waa oaee 

in the habit of bodding on Old OhriatnM 

Dh in boooor of the birth of the Ssviov, 

ana that when the style wsa changed — 
from old to new — it reftised to follow aait 

by budding on the eighth of Jaoaaij. ■

An old weatbar ihyau^ ' 

the subject of treea and 
us that — ■

Wben the oak oomei oat bsfore tba uh, 
Yon'll have a ramnMr of mt and ipUah ; 
Wbaa the Mh oomn out bafore tbs oak, 
Tonll b»ve • nunoier oI dnit and mok*. ■

Then, fortbet, we are told to — 

Bawan ol tba oak, it dram the stroka ; 
Avoid an aah, it oourti a flaah ; 
Creep usdai > tbom, U will uts yon Iiam bana. ■

The f<c»egoing, aa a matter oi ootuae^ refers 

to sheltering beneath treea daring a thnn- 
derstorm. ■

The age attained by oaks is tmi^ mar- 

vellous, as are alao their giitfat. In Clifton 

Park there is an oak (uie Paxliamantaty) 

said to be fifteen hundred yean oU, 
which waa known to exist befisa the Ooo- 

qneat. Yoikahire boasts of ons, the Cal- 

thorpe oak, which messoreB seveo^-ei^ 
feet in circumference at the bu& The 

Damary oak ia aiz^ feet, and the Martoo 

oak sixty-three fieet. The tallaat and 

straightest oak was one known as " Th« 

Duke's Walking • stick," whi^ grew in 

Glipston Park, and waa higher than West- 

minster Abbey. Tliare was foimerl; in 

Nannan Parl^ DolgeUy, a blasted oak, 

known as the "Ceubron yr EUyll," or tbo 

haunted oak, in which it is said Omua 

Qlyndwr threw the body of hia treaoheroos 

ooosin, Howel Sela. Here the body re- 

mained for over a qnatter of a eantaiy, 

until the tree was stiook by lightning, «b1 

a grim skeleton showed itsel£ The ties 

was finally blasted in tii» eariy part of 

the present centnry. The romantie history 

of this oak ia too long to tell ; bnt viaitoia 

to the Switzerland of Wales bava oaly to 

ask a few leading questiuis to beeoma poe- 

sesaors of it. In Tredegar Hall, Monmooth- 

sbire, there ia a room foity-two feet long, 

by twenty - seven wide, the floor and 
wainscot <rf which were obtainad from on* ■
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Oftk-tree gtowa in tha park. Amongst the 

minor great oiki latj be mentioned the 

■* Three Shine Oak," neu Workaop, the 

" Baddiogton Oak," the " Hemitead Oak," 

and the " Salce^ Oak." One of the chief 

ftfcbftcbioDe to vidton in the vilUge i^ 

Noabdeniti, Saxony, is an oak fire himdiad 

yean c^, in which ma; be aeeu leated the 
akeltton of a foimer loid of Wintereheim. ■

It may not be generaUj known that 

nuyay of the Qaeeni of England hare been 

in the habit of chooting oaka in Windaor 

foreat to i^ch they have given their uama 

XLia, with the date of choice, haa been 

engirflved imi a braaa plate, and faatened to 

the tre& Hence, in the uoat beanttfnl part 

of the foreat, may be uen with eeata aronnd 

them trees bearing the names of Queen 

Anne, Qaeen Catoline, Qaeen Charlotte, 

nnd Qaeen Victoria. Heme's Oak, men- 

tioned in the "Merry Wives of Wiodoor," 

fts baing in Windaor Park, was destroyed 

by the wind on the tfaiity-first o! Aognat, 
1863. ■

The palm has gained a high diitiuetlmi 

from the fact that, when the Saviotu made 

hie trinmphant antry Into Jamsalem, 
branohae of this tree were thrown down 

for him to pass over. In Catholic chmches, 

on Pohn Sunday, branches are carried 

roond tha ohnrch with great solemnity; 

after which they are blessed by the prieat. 

It ia or was oonsidered very locky to cany 

a piece of palm in tha purse. ■

One of the most sacred trees in the 

East is the pewol, which is venerated 

alike by the Biddhiit and the Hindoo. 

It is their tree of knowled^ and wisdom ; 
and under its branchaa it u believed that 

Viahno was bom, and that Oaatama slept 

when he had his wonderful dream that he 

was aboat to become a Boddha. When 

tha dream was folGUed, Gantama was, by 

a remarkable coincidence, seated beneath 

tiia same tree. The leaves are heart^haped, 

and vibrate in the open air in a manner 

aimilar to the aspen. A branch of the 

tree, together with the collar-bone, 

begging-cUsb, and other relica of Gautama, 

ware sent to Amnradhapoora, in the in- 

tttior of Ceylon, in the yeu (sc) 260 by 

Asoka. The tree which sprang from the 

branch is sud to be still in existence, and 

ia one of the moat sacred places of pilgrim- 

age of the Baddhiats. Fergasson believed 
there was no older idol in the world In 

ita branches the natives say that all the 

good and evil spirits of the world lodge. ■

Arabia haa ft cariooa tree, the seeds of 

which, it is said, if polverised and taken ■

in sotall doses, will ezdte even tha most 

sadate parsons to perform all tha con- 

tortions, faci^ and bodily, of a arena 

down for abont the space of one honr. 
When the excitement tones down tha 

person falls into a sound sleep, and, 

strangely enough, wakes up again without 

any recollection of the ridtooloaa figure ha 

has baas cutting. ■

The pine-tree is one of the most useful 

and luxuriant of our forest trees, and ia 

ancient days it racaived an amount of 

veneration amongst the Greeks aad 

Komans, similar to the oak-tree amongat tha 

Druids. Seeds of the piua-tree were plaoad 

on the aUara, and ware xcqgarded as oartain 

spacifios in some disrases. Indeed, when 

t^e Emperor Julian, 362 A.D., was qtiulng 

blood, and apparently newing death's dooc, 
the oracle inatract«d him to take from tha 

sacTod altar some seeds of the pine, and 

mix them with honey. These lu WM ta 

eat for three days. H« did this, and, so 

the hiatorian aayt^ was eoiad. ■

The wood of the lowan-tree was tot- 

marly regatdad as tha moat powerful ^ell 

that could be applied sgainat tha evil in- 
fluenoes of witches and waclocka. Evra 

the Evil Being himself could not withstand 

tha charm. The witeh, in the " LitdlMr 

Worm," is thus spoben of : ■

Tha Bp«l1a were v>in , tb« bag rabornvd' 
To the QuABD in Nrroirfiil mood— ■

Crving that witehaa had no powoi 
Wnera theie a rowan-tree wood. ■

lu Hunter's " Annals of Boial Bengal," 

there is the following interesting instance 

of trae worship : ■

" Adjoining tha Santal village ia a grova 
of their naUonal tree " — the sal (£oraa 

robusta) — " which they believe to ba tha 

favourite resort of idi the funlly gods 

(lares) of the little community. I>om ita 

silent gloom the bygone generations wateh 

their children playing their several parts 

in life, Several times a year the witola 

hamlet, dressed out iu its showiest, repaira 

to the grove to do honour to the lares 

rurales, with music and sacrifice. Men and 

women join hands, and, dancing in a large 

drcle, chant songs in remembrance of the 

original founder of the community, who is 

venerated as the head of the vill^e pan- 

theoa Goats, red cooks, and chickens are 

sacrificed ; and while soma of the wor- 

shippers are told off to cook the flash for 

the coming festival at great fires, tha rest 

separate into families and danoe round tha 

particular tree which they fanoy their do- 

mestic lares ohiefiy haunt." ■
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Another p«calur Indiui tree ia the 

" MTTowfal teee," which klso findi a borne 
in South America, In both coontriea It 

growi in great abondance. The flowert, 

which pouea ■ moit fragrant bat evan- 

eeoent pnfame, live only one night. In 

tb» erening th«7 open, and hy momiog 

tiuj •!» faded. Ita blononu, aaya a 

traveller, poor the moit delicate fragrance 

on the oTeoing air, and then fall in 

■bowers, bedembg the earth'i boson with 
sweetaees. On account of the i^ort life of 

its flowers, the tree is regarded as the 

emblem of moaming and of sorrow. From 

Ute tabei of the fallen flowers a bright 

7a]lQw dye is obtdued, which is need to 
rire the rich eolonr to the torbans of tiie 

M<Juuiimedans of India. The tree itself 

is bat small of statore, and ita leaves are 

roogh. ■

In some parte of England there grows a 

pMollar (horn known aa " Christ's thorn," 
tbns named on aoconnt of the thorns 

bearing some al^ht resemblance to a cross. 

Millet says: ■

" It hath long, sharp spikes ; the flower 

baa fine leaves. In form of a rose ; oat of 

Uie flower cnp, wluch is divided into 

several segments, rises the pointal, which 
beeomee the frait, shaped like a bonnet, 

having a shell almost globular, which is 

divided into three cells, in each of which 

is ooDtained « ronndish seed. This is b; 

many perMms soppoaed to be the plant 
from which oar Savioai's crown of tnomi 

waa oomposed." ■

A peeoliar, and at tiie same time naefol 

tree, is one peeoliar to Canada and Vir- 

ginia, and which one coold wish was 

common to England. It is generally known 

as the " toottuche-tree," a name derived 

from the ose to which ita bark and capsnles 

•!» aprdied — the r«]ief of the tormenting 

pain, the toothache. In the United States 
it is also used for the care of chronic rhea- 

matism, doses of from tan grains to half a 

drachm of the prepared bark being used 

for the purpose. The tree is a very low 

and deiMaoiis one, ita leaves very macb 

resembling thoi e of the ash. ■

The angeliea-toee is also supposed to 

possess similar virtnea. ■

Snpematnral, almost diabolical, tDflaencea 

are attributed to the famoas opai-tiee, 

which, aoeording to all acoonnts, is so 

deadly, that, if a hot wind pastes over it, 

an odonr is carried along which is fatal to 

whoever breathes it. Old latters, written 

from Paris In 1612 by " The Turkish Spy," 

describe a plant cultivated in a garden in ■

the city that blasts all that grows wittiin 

ten cubits of its roots. Tiiay call it "iD 

neighbour," Hs declares that there was 

a witherod circle around it, while the tree 

itself was green and thrifty. There u a 

tradition of a poison, or apas, tree that 

grows in the Island of Java, ftt>m wliich 

a potiid steam rises and kills whoever it 

touches. Foench,aDatchphysieian{178S), 

says : " Not a tree nor bhule of grass is to 

be found in the valley or surrounding 

monntUBs. Not a Mast, or bird, or 

reptile, or living thing lives in the vicinity. 

On one occasion sixteen hnndred refogees 

encamped within fourteen miles of it, and 
all bat three hnndred died within two 

months." The falsehood of this story is 

exposed by Bennett, who says: "The 

tree (upas), whfle growing, ia quite in- 
uocnons, toongh the juice may be used for 

poison ; the mole neighbourhood is most 

richly covered with vegetation ; men may 

fearlessly walk onder the tne, and Urds 

roost in its braDcliea." Darwin, in his 

"Loves of the Plants," has perpetuated 

Foersch'a fable when he says : ■

On th« bluted he>tb 

Felt Upu AU, tbs bydr* trM of dekth. ■

It is probable that the fable of the 

blighting influence of the upas-tree has 
been derived from the fact that there is in 

Java a small tract of land on whidi nothing 

can liva This is caased, not by the " f sU 

upas," but by emanations of carbonic a^d 

gas, which are constantly going on. At the 

same time. It is qtiite true that the juice of 

the upas is a deadly poison. ■

The churchyard of Glastonbury was once 

famous for a walnnt-tree, which grew there 

and budded with unremitting pnnctnali^ 

on the eleventh of June, old style. There 

is nothing to tell why this peculiarity 

should exist, and the tree being gone, 

nothing remains but the bare legend. ■

The " water-tree " is a species of vege- 

tation peeoliar to Madagascar. At the 

extremity of each branch tbete grows a 

broad, double leaf, several feet in length, 

which spreads itself out in a very graceful 

manner. By rapidly radiating the heat 

after anuset, the leaves collect on them- 

selves a quantity of dew, which runs in 

tiny streams down the branches of the 

trunk, where it is collected in hollow 

fqnares at the root. By inserting a knife 

or piece of stick between the overlapping 

branches, a stream of water, somewh>t 

similar to a fountain, immediately gushes 
forth. ■

It is said by some tlut the introduction ■

' •'^" ■
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of the weeping-wiUow, ao eBblem of death, 

into Elngland vu tm foUoira. Alextmder 

Pope, the poet, while he lived Id his pretty 

Tilla on the Thame*, receired a present of 

a backet of figs from Turkey. He waa 
ioformed that the basket was made of the 

twigs of the same pp^ciei of willow as 

thoM ander which the Jews aat, while in 

oapttvity in Babylon. Pope, with a faint 

hope thkt these twigi would grow, planted 

them in Us garden, and, to his great de- 

light, they took root Year by year he 

was beaieged by viaitors, who be^ed slips 

of these peculiar treer, and from them 

came ftll the weeping-willowa in oar land. 

Some doabt is out on this story; bat if 

it ia not tnie, it is, at least, pretty. One 

thing ia certain, the prefix "weeping" 
came from the fact that the Jews of Bible 

tamea aat under them and wept The 

Bohentians had a saperatitioa that it was 

on one of these trees Jadas hanged hiro- 

aelf; from which cironmstance they es- 

teemed it nnlaoky. ■

For some reason, yew-trees generally 

find their home in the ehorchyard, pro- 

bably owing to their sombre appearance. 

Before the inTOntion of gans, oar ancestors 

made their bows of the yew-tree. It has 

been, from the earliest times, regarded as 

an emblem of mommiog, first by the 

Egyptians, from whom the Greeks copied 
it The Romans took the idea from the 

Greeks ; and they, in their turn, intro- 

dneed it into England, with their occupa- 

tion of the island. In funeral processionr, 

branehea of the yew were carried over the 

dead by the moamers, and thrown under 

the coffin in the grave. It is also a soli- 

tary tree, the custom of planting them 

singly behig eqoally andent with its asso- 
ei&tion with death. ■

The value set npon the yew and other 

trees is shown in an extract from the 

anwent laws of Wales: "A consecrated 

yew, its valoe is a pound ; a mistletoe 

braneb, three icore pence ; an oak, six 

score pence ; priocipal branches of au oak, 

thirty pence; a yew-tree (not consecrated), 

fifteen pence; a sweet apple, three score 

pence ; a cour apple, thirty pence ; a thorn 

tree, seven pence half-peoay; every other 

tree, four pence." ■

About five miles from the Hertfordshire 

residence of the Marquees of Salisbury, at 

a place called Tewio, or Jewio, tbero grows 

from oat of a grave five large trees, about 

which there hangs a tale. It is said that 

Lady Grimstone, daring her lifetime, de- 

nied the existence of * God ; bat added. ■

that if she fooud a God when she went 

hence, fire trees wonld grow from oat of 

her grava In the natural order of events, 

her unWieving ladyihip died, and was 

buried. Singularly enough, five trees did 

grow from out of the grave, tplittiog the 

masonry to pieces, so that it and the 

railings which were around became a per- 

fect wreck. How much truth then may 

be in the story, I cannot say ; but the 

slab boro, or did bear, the following in- 

Ecription : " Hero lyeth inter'd the body of 

the Rtght Honorable Lady Anne Grime- 

stone, wife of Sir Samuel Grimeston^, 

Bart., of Gorbambory, in Hertfordshire, 

danghter of the late Bight Honorable the 

Earl of Thanet, who departed this life 

Nov. 22, 1713, in the 60 year of her age." 

The circumstance has frequently been 

quoted as affording indubitable proof of 

the immortality of the soul. ■

I Bhalt now, having exhausted my stock, 

draw this article to a close, after quoting 

Spenser's lines on varioos trees : ■

Much cui thsy praue the trees lo straight And high, ■

The Buling pine, the cedar proud and tall. ■
The vino prop elm, the poplar never dry, ■

The builder oak, sole king of forest all ; ■
The aipeD, good for atavea ; Ihe cf preii funersL ■

The laurel, meed of mi|;hty conquerors ■

And poets gage ; the fir that weepetb still. ■

The willow, worn of forlorn puamoun, ■

The yew, obedient to the bender's will. ■
The birch for shafti, the eallow for the mill. ■

The myrrh, Bweet blsMliag of thfl bittar wonud, ■

The warlike beech, the osQ for nothing ill. ■

The fruitful oliva and the plantain round, ■
The carver holm, the niapfe seldom inward soond. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Br MKa B. 8. di COUECY LAFFAN. ■

AuUtT </ " dttfftrii Slirlittg," tit. tit. ■

CHAFTBB UL THE BTTTBR FAST. ■

Gkoroe stands in the doorway, waiting 

the approach of those measured footsteps. 

He has a scared look, has George ; for a 

warder, paaeiag by, has whispered a strange 

sentence or two in his ear, and he is al- 

most as intent upon watching the Chapbdn 

as he is in watching poor old David, fn the 

fervent hope that that veteran will rise to 

the occasion, and make a good end. ■

A low, feeble, yet prolonged wailing is 

the first Boond that greets Louis Dray* 
cott's eara as he reaches the door of the 

lodge ; and for this pitiful sound, George 

feels called apon to apologise. ■

"It's t' little wenob, sir," he says, in a 

curdling whisper that is aupposed to be 

pecoliarly fitting for the solemnity of the ■

■'-■(>■■ ■
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occuioD, "hoo's Ukio' ondreftdfulifaoo ia; 

and it worrits fktber moat pBitiol«r. I'm 

afeard, air, u ths worrit on't will hold him 

buk from going off comfor'ble, and bein' 
kU u we could wuh." ■

Th« clamorooa desoUtion of the child 

touches the heui of the man whoie deio- 

Ution is silent ■

" Poor little one 1 " he exja, pitjugly ; 

Mid theo puaea through the oatar room to 

that iouer ohsmbei which ii alieadf in- 

vested with the wonderf al dignity and grsn- 

deai that ever attend upon the presence of 

the King of Terroi, no matter how plain 

and nnpretending the appointmanta of the 

room inierein hia dread preaenee ia found. ■

" Peace be to this bonse and to all that 

dwell in ik" ■

The voice that utten the beaatifnl worda 

of holy greeting ia low, clear, and steady. 

There are times when the Cbriatian priest 

haa to rise auperior to all the ciicnmstanees 
of hia own life or aorrow. He ia Heaven'a 

— not hia own — in the daj when he ia 

called upon to minister to the sick and 

dying. He most carry the light that has 

been given to lum ; he moat guide the feet 

that stumble upon the confines of the dark 

valley. No tears most hlind him; no 

veaknesa make his step falter. ■

As a mothet'a hand, laid upon a tronhled 

child, soothes it to qnietneas and peace, ao 

haa the call of dnty hnoed and steadied 

the neivea of the man whose bitter vigil 

haa bean kept through tlta long boura of 

the sleepless night ■

Presently the snguish will rise in its 

might once more ; bnt for the manent it 

is Ut abeyance, overpowered by a need still 

mightier than itself. ■

The old man liea back upon hia pillow, 

a noble venerable figure in death, aa he 

had be«i in life. Upon the Ihvw, from 

vhldt thsUnt-wbitelooka fall back atoning 

over the pillow, atanda the cold sweat of 

exbanotioo. The Upa ahow livid through 

tha loDg, grey beard. The noaeles ronnd 

Ute month begin to relax, and the jaw falls 

whan ireakneaa dropa into heavy sleep. Aa 

it is dropping now while Louia Draycott 

•tsade a moment by the bed, and then 

kneels, eorering his face with bis hands. ■

Tottie~atretohed tutoo the coverlet, a 

dreadful little heap of misery — stops her 

aobs, awad iato sUenee^ Joseph Stabbs, 

whoee bright eyes time like paleat emeralda 

from out the emner by tha wall, lifta his 

tawny luad and gives a feeble cry. He 

knows that something is wrong with the 

aaaster he lovea, and f&itoies help nu^ ■

have anived in the penon of the oew- 
oonter. ■

The yellow glow in the eaat, that waa 

but aa the span of a man's hand, baa 

widened and deepened, and covered all 

the aky. Ila amber sheen falls throngh 

the amall, high window of the room, upon 

the face of (he dying man, aa thoogh 

Heaven itself were whiapering a beos- 
diction. ■

The aunken eyea beneath the ahaggy 

browB anolose, and look into the Undly 

faoe bending above them. ■

"I'm glad yo' l>e come, air," aaja 

David ; and, aa he apeaka, £nda hia vefai- 

netted, trembling hand in the atmng da^ 

of the other. " 1 bided, and bid^, and 

bided — for 1 didna' like to have yun afeep 

broke — until I conldoa' blda no longer. 

I'd like for yo' to eay a bit of a prays 

for me and for her, air — for t* little weneb 

— for hoo's gradely troubled ia Tottia." ■

At this the child, creeping nearer to 

him, breaks once more into weeping ; and 
Joseph Stabba atretehea one lorry paw 

out from bis lair on to Tottie'a ahaking 

shoulder, aa who ahoold say : " I'm tmly a 

cat, I know ; but I do feel foi you. PJnatt 

don't forget I'm one of the family." ■

We stand oo holy ground. Tlie aimida 

room boa beoome a sanctuary. Tlie Ughb 

that shines through the buied window 

might well be tlie gleam of a hundred 

altar-lighta. ■

Tears coune down the cheeks of George 

as he standa with bowed haad, and haada 

clatped upon bla breaab He haa forgotten 

all about wishing his father would " mkk* 

a good end." He baa foi^ottm all aavs 

that the old man lying there gave him Itfe, 

and u now fast drifting away oat unto 
"that unknown a«a that rolls nyond all 

the world." ■

Not a sound breaks the atUlneaa of the 

room aava the voice that pleads with 

Heaven for Ood'a peace and eomfort upon 

the Bool of the dying maaj a pnyer ao 

simple and so plain that even Tottia 

underatanda er«y word of it, and sayi 
Amen nith ttu rest ■

David is so still, so like soma fine 

reonmb«it figure carrad ia stcme, that the 

Chaplain is nnoertaln if worda can ^aaea 
into that ahadowland whwa the old uan'a 

apirit aeema to dwell ; but, at the eoaad of 

the sweet, familiar " Our Patbw," the ey*- 

lids quiver, the lips move, Uie fn^et oi 

prayera ia fallowed word hj wera. It ia 

like the ^peal of some old makdy, known 
and loved fro& childhood. U autikw » ■
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chord Id heut tnd memoij that Tibratea 
to the (ouch. Ofdiiaea hkve I ■een aad 

noted this bj many and many k death- 

bed -f TCBQ the qairer in the dying face ; 

aeaa the white lipa move ; known that that 

ciT to the Father la never ottered in vain, 

however thick the miat may be gathering 
aboat the soul which nsaia the confinea of 

the dark valley. ■

Loaia Diayoott is about to rise from bii 

knees. Totue has let a pent-up aob or 

two escape; George is turning to leave the 

room, in answer to a summona at the gate. 

For a moment he does not notice a strange 

change that comes over his father. But 

Tottie sees it, and cliuga to the pillow in 

a sort of frenzy of love and f«ar ; the while 

the Ciiaplain cannot riae from his knees, 

became David's long, thin, ainewy hand ia 

laid npon his shoulder — laid bo heavily 

that it trembles with the preaiure. The 

sunken eyes are widely open, and sbine 

with a wondrous light ; a faint flush has 

mounted to the worn cheek; the pallid 

month quivers. ■

"What ails theet Has some sore 

trouble come upon thee t What's come 

over thee, that's bin ao good — ao good 

to mel Tell me, for &)d A'mighty's 
Mkel" ■

The TMce is hoaise and strange, but 

eftch word seems to ring through the quiet 
room — each word seems as a fresh stab 

of pun to the man to whom it is ad- 
dreased. ■

Who can cheat the dying! Of what 

avail is it to reel off the gub lie — to put 

forward the mean, pitiful labterfoge to 
those whose nearness to the land where all 

things are made plain has ab«ady given 

tbem the keen and perfect intuition which 

SMS, and know*, and pierces even to the 

Ttry OLarrow of the bones 1 ■

The nearer heaven, the clearer the light. 

When one beloved is longed for, and the 

sands are running low, some one may say : 

" He will not come ; he is hindered. You 

must bear it aa yoa may. You must die 

with this bitter beart-bungor oasatitfied." 

The eyes that so soon shall dose upon all 

earthly things, to open in a world where 

ntisunderatandiDg and treachery can naught 

avail, will look up into the faces round the 

bed, full of a atrange, unearthly light ; the 

lips that sbsll so soon be shrouded for 

ever from your sight will whisper faintly, 

yet clearly, too : " It is no use to tell me 

these things. They ara lies, lies, lies, I 
know. He would have come to me if be 

could. He has been kept away." ■

So with David. In this supreme hour, 

knowledge is given to him. He reads, like 

an open book, the face of the man who still 
kneels beside him. ■

" What's come over thee 1 What's 

troubling thee t " he says, hia voice break- 

ing and quavering, his hand clutching more 

and more agitatedly at the shoulder it 
rests on, ■

Tottie gazes earnestly at the dark face 

that stirs and quivers just ever so little as 

the old man speaks. The question ao 

oaniestly put by those dying lips ia like 

the probing of a wound. ■

"A great trouble has come npon me, 

David ; pray for me, old friend, as I for 

you." ■

And then the poor, trembling hands are 

claaped, and the eyes, from which the 

strange light has died out, are rused to 

Heaven, while, in that moment of weakneiB 

and helplessness, the voice which would 

fain ntter words of supplication falls to a 

feeble, gasping sound, and ends in the 

awful rattling breath that is the immediate 

precursor of death The grand old head 

droops ; the hands fall apart ■

George hurries to the bedside. Tottie 

cries ^ond, burying her face in the 

pillow. ■

Surely, upon the wings of that wordless 

prayer, the spirit that breathed it baa 

passed to the land that lies beyond our ken I ■

But no ; one utterance still is given, for, 

aa the Chaplain bends closely down, he 
catches some faltering words : ■

" I'm glad — aa He knows — about V little 
wenek " ■

Then all is sUIL ■

" Into Thy hands, O loving Saviour, we 

commend the soul of Thy servant" ■

Wbo, to bear the calm, clear voice that 

utters these words, could realise that the 

heart of the man who thus speaks is well- 

nigh breaking T Yet what a passionately- 

pathetic undercurrent of th<Mi^t is running 

through his mind ! With what a sad 

radiancy doss the memory of one hour 

passed in that simple room, that is now 

the temple of death, rise before him I Ha 

looks at the form — tall, gaunt, majestic in 

its perfect rest, and recalls the kindly 

smile, the hand holding Marie's, the 

blessing given and returned ; Aunt Dacie 

in the tall, carved chair by the fireplace ; 

her gentle wonder at Mazie s esmest words 

and ways ; the talk about the pictures on 

tbe wall, that now ssem to have a pathos 

of their own; the tawny cat rubbug Its 

soft head agunst Mazie'a arm. , . . ■
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How ta, how fat away ia the pait do 

th€« thing! Uet Was !t bat lo abort 

a while ago, or is it " a tiiomaod ^ean " 

aioce hit ttarling tDmed to look UfOQ the 

dark priwD walTi and told him how dear 

she held his work, fur hii take, and for the 

sake of the sorrow and the sin ga^ered In 

that gloomy pile! How high bad been 

hii hopea; how dased he bad bean with 

the joy of it all 1 How had he walked 

throngii encbantod streeta — lived in a fairy 
world 1 ■

And now, In some atrange way, the atHl, 

recumbent figure oa the bed seemed to 

sjmboliie his own dead hopes. ■

Another moment, and he has east aside 

these thongbte, and ia bt&ding orar and 

rsising Tottie from the bed, where aha lies 

prone, a little lieap of aobi, and has set her 
on bis knee. ■

All her tangle of corls blls againat his 
abonlder. She throws ber little arm* aboat 

bis neck, and, with an exeeeding bitter 

cry, bemoans ber dead. ■

"Oh, gran'dad— gtan'dadl What wiU I 

do without yon, dear I " ■

It ii Qsaleas for any of as to try and 
comfort such sorrow in its first moments 

of bittemesi. The loving kiss, the tender 

presence may be borne ; but words are 
worse tlun wasted. ■

Lonia Drayoott, holding the ehild gently 

in hia arms, carries bet into the adjoining 

room ; while George bteaka in with many 

an aieeveration of bow lie bad always 
said "The little wench wonld take on 

dreadful after father ; " and Joceph Stnbba, 

coming stealthily forth from his hiding- 

place, rube bis arched back up against 

Tottie's legs, and makes a low, purring 

noise, striving — according to bis lights — to 
comfort her. ■

"Give h« to me, sir," says a kindly 

voice, preeently ; and Beasy, looking rather 

tMsed and tumbled, and very pale in the 

face, holds ont her arms for Uie little ona 

Bobby — in the disgracefully inadequate 

attire of one long, wliite nightgown — fol- 

lows on, gravely contemplating the scene, 

and, according to his wont, saying hIa say 
with the rest. ■

"Her he's e'yin' and c'yin*," he says, 

pointing to Tottie, idio is clinging abmt 

hie mother. " Bobby is sorry — and so Is 
Tubbs." ■

Thus surrounded by comforters, Loois 

Draycott leavea the chQd, and walks, 

slowly and wearily enough, now the strain 

is over, np the st^ and along the corridor 
to his rooms. ■

Tiie ■untblne glares in throngh the sky- 

lights overliead. A canary, kept by cme 

of the warden, and much thought of by 

every one, leems ready to split its little 

yellow tiiroat by trying how load it can 
sing. ■

How cmelly the sunshine, and the 

flowers, and the singing of birds mock ns 

when the heart within as is like lead, and 

our feet drag tar very heaviness I ■

Well baa the tweet ringar of the Norih 
said ; ■

The thrill jnbUant song of the prison 

oanary teems to hurt in the hearine. 

At Louis Draycott passes on to hu 

rooms, it seems an echo from a wcold 

in which he baa no longer any part — a 

world of joy that lies somewhere very far 

away, and that hia feet may never enter 
moret ■

As he crosses the threahold of the 

room, a figure, seen in dark relief 

sgainst the lun-fiooded window, tnnt, 

meets him, greets him, with a clos^ 

tense grasp of ontBtretcbed hands, and 

in a sUence titat cornea from lack of power 

to speak. ■

" Damphie — you here, at this hoar I " ■

As the grasp of those kind hands an- 

dotes, Louis Draycott drops into the low 

lounge chair by the empty grate ; la 

breath cornea short and sharp ; the sweat- 

beads start upon his brow. ■

Dnmphie, pals, speechlesa witii sorrow, 

takes the guIie of yet another epeetre fn»i 

the dear dead pasL It is almost too mneh 

to meet him thos ao unexpectedly — too 

sodden a strain apon the wrong sinews <rf 
the mind. ■

n* MgU ^ ZVwMlstMf Jiii«(M Jrvm All ihi Tku Komn U n m mi, (y t)is AhUmn. ■
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" There is no canae for &Unii, bo loDg 

aa you keep Mr. NorihcoLt fiae from 

irony," Mr. AnderioD vaa aayiog, M be 

foiloired Mn. Notlbcott into the £rawiDg- 
room. ■

"Bat, if paople call, he will inrist upon 

seeiDK them," ihe ezpoatul&ted. ■

" Wei), yoQ masti do whit yoa cui. If 
it worries him leu to see Tisitori than not 

to Bee them, by all means let it ho so. I 

must leave that to yonr jadgement, Mrs. 
Nortbcott." ■

Dr. Stanhope never left anything to the 

jadgement of anybody, and Mia. Nortb- 

cott began to legiet mi absence more lin- 

cerelj than ever. ■

" I say, Anderson," said Clement, " I 

wish yon bad your flinnels on." ■

" It is impossible to deny that yon look 

delicionsly cool ia yoars," «u the answer ; 

"but I am afraid sodi a ^et-up wonid 

hardly be regarded as piofeasionaL ' ■

"The fact Is, Mr. Anders(»i," said Mand, 

" Clement wanta to impress yon far tennis. 

He and my coiuin consider themselves in- 

vincible, and if you conid help to teadi 

them hamillty, it voald be a good action." 

" And, certainly, one that woold carry 

ita own reward, Miis Northcott. If you 

repeat the invitation another time, I will 

accept it very gladly. Bat I am dne at 

the Union directly after luncheon." ■

"Come back, this erening," snggested 
Clement. ■

"I have a meeting about the new Eye 

Hospital I dare not miaa that," ' ■

answered, and Clement aocompuiied bim 

to the gate. ■

"Anderson will come on Monday," aald 

Clement, upon his return. ■

"Auntie won't like it,"an8weted Brownie, 

" Yon know Dr. Stanhope never playa 

tennis. Fitncy, fat old Dr. Stanhope 1 I 

am awfully glad Mr. Anderson is coining. 

I enppoae you won't begin until after 

luncheon, now, ClemenL" ■

" No," he Baid ; " and then I most mn 

down aa far as the bink, first" ■

" To the bank I " exclaimed Maud, ■

It waB hardly likely he could have any 

money to pay in ; whereas, she was aufS- 

ciently in her brother's confidence to know 
that there wai none he could draw out 

If Mr. Nortbcott bad been about Ua 

business aa usual, she might have assumed 

that Clement had received a cheque from 

hia father ; this being oat of the question, 

however, Maud was puzzled. ■

Luncheon over, and also the all-im- ■

Sortant journey to and from the bank, lement was at last ready for tennis ; but 
Maud declared it waa too hot for exertion 

of any kind. ■

"Yoa'll come, Brownie," be a^d. "I'll 

race you to the hammock. One, two, 

three, away ! " ■

The hammock swung between two big 

apple-trees at the end of the lawn-tennis 

court, and, before Brownie could reach it, 

Clement had already tbiown himself lazily 
on hia back. ■

" Whew ! Maud wasn't far wrong. 

Brownie ; it ia hot. By Jove, it is just past 

three o'clock ; I wonder who has won 1 " ■

" Wto has won what, Clement t" ■

" Tbe Oaks, of course. Ab, I see I You 

thought my mind was on the apples," and 

he stored up at the pink blosaom. ■

" I dare say you wish you were there," ■
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: the Mid, entangliDg her fingers in the 
meibeB of the net. ■

"To be candid, Brownie — yei, I do. 

But I had not obeek enough to itty in 

London anj longei." ■

"Id London t As if evnybod; did not 

know yon had been to Epiom." ■

"Now took ben, mj dear girl," he said, 

Growing one leg orer the lide of the 

hammock and raising his head propor- 

tionately, "jiut tell me how a fellow can 

travel from Middleton to Epaom, by rail, 
without taking LoodoD on uie way. Ba- 

aidei, Brownie, you're not auch a prig aa to 

think it's a mortal ain to go to the Derby 1 " 

"No ; but I wish you bad not gone this 

year. Not nnder the cireumatances." ■

" Well, of couise, if I bad gncused the 

pater was going to be ill, I should not 

have gone. But I am not a prophet, you 

know, Brownie." ■

" I did not mean became of nncle'a iU- 

nesa," was her quiet anawer. "I am 

afraid there is going to be another of those 

dreadful acenee, Clement. Auntie hae 

found a lot of bills." ■

" The deuce she has I " he cried, fling- 

ing hia otber leg outside the hanunook, 

and looking anxiously into ber face. ■

"Wine merchants' bills, tailors' bills, 

and — and — jewellers', Clement" ■

He sat watching hia tenois shoes, then 

presently b^an to whistle. ■

" I don't believe you care one bit," ibe 

said, for it fa proToking to bear a person 

whistle when yoa think he ought rather to ■

weeTh ■

"That's where you are wrong. I care a 

great many bits." ■

"Then you take great p^dns to bide 

yosr feeliogs," she retorted. " Sometimes 

I wonder Metbei yon have any to hide." ■

"Don't say that. Brownie," he answered, 

more gravdy. "Don't let tis fall ont. 

We have never quarrelled yet, have we 1 

Hew long is it alnrn you first eame to us t 

By Jove, it must be something like twelve 

years 1 Suppose we kiss and be friends on 

the etrength of it I " ■

ffltfl turned away and began to pluck the 

blossom from the apple-tree at random. ■

" Aren't you going to offer me an olive- 

branch 1 — an apple-branch, at any rate 1 " 

— he continued; and, half in jest half in 

earnest, she tossed a pieoe into the 
hammooki ■

" Clement," she said, presently, " if uncle 

hears of those bills it wonld be enough to 

kill him. Can't you do anything 1 Won't 

the people wait]" ■

"Look here, Brownie," he anawwed, 

after a few momenta' hesitation, " I am 

goin^ to let yon into a secret Only, mind 
you, it is a aecret Not a sool Is to know 

of it; not even Maud." ■

Thrusting his hand deep into the pocket 

of his flannel jacket be brought forth an 

elaborately - embroidered silk case, from 
which he took a neat roll of Bank ot 

England note& ■

"Is that enough to pay them all I " was 

her first enqniry. ■

" No, worse lack. But I intended to 

give fifty to one fellow, and twenty to 

another, and so to keep them all dviL 
No wonder I had such a bunt for those 

bills yesterday." ■

" Bat, Clement," she said, with a little 

embaiiaasment, " yoa speak of ^ving fifty 
pounds and twenty pounds «a if yon had 

come into a small fortune. Where did yon 

get all that uooey from t " ■

He was slowly putting the notes back 

into his poeket-case, and, whether fr<Mn 

accident or design, he did not meet her 

eyes, ■

" You don't think I stole them," he said, 

with a laugh that sonnded rather forced. 

" I got them from the bank, of course." ■

"Yes, but you went to London on yoar 

way to Epsom, yon know, Clement I 

suppose all notes come from the bank 1 ■

Aak no questions, hear no stories," he 

exclaimed, as he sprang to the groond ; 

" then, ii anv one croBS-«xaminee yon, yoa 

need not tell any, uther. I know I am 

an awful fool, Brownie. Last time the 

governor squared things, he made me feel 
worse than a fooL" ■

•'But for all that " ■

" I know what you wonld wy. I hare 

done exactly Uie sane thing again. Why 

did I do it I I don't know ; upon my fifo^ 

I don't know. I meant to keep straight, 

and I didn't — thafs alL I am becoming 

afraid of myself. Brownie. I hare broken 

so many vowa, that I am ashamed to make 

another — even to UTnU If mother had 

not found Uiose biUa, I believe I n^ht 

have kept the fellows quiet" ■

"But you have the money jnat tiie 

same, and, sarely, if the people are paid, it 
win be all right Could you not oorrow 

the rest of the money, and pay It back bj- 
and-by t " ■

" I have done aU that, long ago," he re- 

plied, dismally — "all exeept the piqring 

back. Yoa see, if I pay the bilh, she wiU 
be bound to know all about It And if 

that is the case— at any rate, if ft once ■
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iMdns the pftter's e&n, then will be a 

vone roir thiui we have over hwl yet — a 

hondnd times wone." ■

He left her with theae wordi ringiiig in 

her eu>, and when Mand preaenU; joined 

her, Brownie, for a wonder, dedined to 

pley. ■

Bat th^ all nude anunda on Monday 

afterooon for tiie laiineai of Friday. 

Maud realiwd to her horror tiati ane 

had rendered it impossible for Anderaon 

to be the partner of any bat henell With 

hia bUek ooat, he aMtaed to hare pnt off 

all hia fotnalit^, together with at least ten 

yeara (d Ida HCe, and Clement stood a good 

cbaaoe of teeeiring the beatiog which 
Hand had deelaced he needed. ■

So nBoaasfuUy had Olemest Uirown 

aside his troablea, that even Biownie, ao- 

snatomed aa ahe was to hia lightneaa, was 
fiUed with aatoniehment She had not 

bten neariy so BoeceBsfdL Clement had 
tcrid her eather too much or too little. She 

wonld rather hare heard nothing at all 

aboat tiiose buik-notes, or have heard all 

about them. He ooald not have obtidned 

them from hia father; he had admitted 

Hun were not borrowed ; whence, then, 
had thn ooma t ■

Bat the demanda of ttie game soon began 
to absorb all her attention. ■

" We only saved tlwt set by the skin of 

oor teeth," said Clement. "They will 

thrash na next time, Brownie ; Anderson 

ia a better man than I am." ■

This was a great admisaiim for Clement, 

bnt hia prophecy was a troe ona ■

"One set oU," ezolaimed Maod, and 

having changed ooorta, she sat down for a 

momeot's rest Clement was swinging 

from one of the apple-branchei, whilst 

Bcofwaie stood peuairdy watching him. ■

" What a beaatifal ^1 your conain ia, 

said Anderson; "at least, I am afraid I 

ought aearody to vantore npon snch a 

penonal nmark. ■

"It is one I often hear," amwared 

Mand, with frank heartiness, " and I can 

assure yon she ia «b good as she looks. 

Have yon ever notiwd her eyes, Mr. 

Andeiaont I always feel aa though she 

ooold m easQy meamwise me. Bat there, 

I s^iposa yon* don't believe in mes- ■

" Certainly not in all the trash that ia 

talked about it," he explained. " Bat that 

masmsrism, or hypnokunn, aa it is better to 

call it, is a fact, there cannot be a shadow 

of doabt. Aa to the power of any par- 

tieolar pair of eyea, depend npos i^ Miss ■

Northoett, that extends only over onr 
hearts." ■

The son shone as Iffigbtly aa ever; a 

gentle breeze refreshed uie plners; and 

wherever the eye conld rest time wer« 

beds of many-oolonred flowers, over which 

the bees lingered with a notion of business 

which most have been very closely alBad 

to pleaaare. ■

"Fonr to two. Two more games like 
the last and we aball settle than I " cried 

Clement, as he sent a ball whizeing joet 

over the top of the net to shoot along the 

torf safely bMieath Andmoo's 

raoqaet ■

Bat this game, began so aoaiHoIoaily, 
waa destined never to be finished. In one 

moment Clement waa sammoned ftom 

what had been the playtime of hia life to 

b^jn its battle in latter earnest. ■

He waa in the act of discharging another 

volley at Anderson, when a neatly-olad 

servant stepped though the open breakfast- 
room window. ■

Clement dropped hia racquet; and, 

jumping the nel^ soon stood beside hia 
aater. ■

" Father wiahea to apeak to you at once, 
Clement." ■

"I hope he is not worse," sud Brownie, 

joining tfas group at the moment. ■

"If he StA been, I am mut mottier 

wotdd have asked Mr. Anderson to go to 

him. Howpala you are, Clement, Doesn't 

he look white. Brownie t " ■

'Tm all right," he said, hsstOy. "I 

was afi^d something was up, that^a all ; " 

and, slipping hia arma into hu jat^at as he 

went, he hastened towarda the honsa. ■

Mr. Northoott lay on a oouoh by the 
window. At ita head stood Mia, North- 

cott, with something to troable her In 

earnest for once in hw life ; and owoaite 

to Ur. Northoott, his hce towwm ^a 

window, looking as though be woold riadly 

have jumped oat of It^ was a toll, uoad- 

ahouldered man, whose eleui-shaven &ca 

looked the more florid in contrast with hia 

spotless white driving-coat. Tiiis was Sir 

Edward Spearing of Uia Middleton CHd 
Bank. ■

He reapected Clement In the hunting- 

field OS lughly OB Mr. Northoott in the 

counting-house ; bnt, like everybody else 

in the town — eepecislly everybody who 

was acqoainted with Henry Gra^on — he 

had heard so many reports of Clement's 

extravagancies, that his good opinion was 
modified when the hounds were not out. 

I When Clement's eyes fell upon Spearing, ■
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he cune to ft itandatill on the threthotd ; 
uid evea after he had recovered from his 

appuent etuprlu and had adranoed to 

greet the banker, it teemed that he had 
lo«t hifl oanal fra&knew. ■

" Clement," uid Mr. Northeott— a grey- 

headed, grey-bearded mw, pale from recent 

tUneea — " tfaii is a moet anpleasant piece 

of bnaiDeu, althongh Sir Edward is doing 

his beet to lighten it for me. Will yon 

show him the cheqae. Sir Edward 1 I am 

told that jon preeented this draft at 

the bank on Friday afternoon," said Hr. 

Northcott Ii that tme t " he demanded, 
with an evident effort at self-controL ■

They all waited anziontly for Clement's 

anawer; bot be stared bUmUy at the 

oheqna for a moment, and then, senng the 

three pair of eyes fixed npon his face, agab 

looked at the funk alqi o{ pi^er b«Iore 

speaking. ■

"Yes, &ther; I took the cbeqne to the 
bank." ■

" From whom did yon receive it 1 " 

demanded Sir Edward Spearing, in obedi- 

ence to Mr. Northcott's Buuice of entreaty. 

■i- Whatever had been (Cement's fanlts, he 

had ever been outspoken, frank, and fear- 

less ; always ready to saS'er himself raUier 

than bring tronble upon another. His 

present hesitation told sgainit him with 

great force. ■

" I got it from Uncle Wal," he aid, ■

{ireienUy. *' He asked me to get it cashed or Iiim last Friday, and I ran down to 

the l»nk for the money directly after 

Itmoheon. Why, ie there anything 

wrong 1 " be asked, in something l^e liia 

nana], earelesa tones. ■

"I liave signed no such cheqae," ex- 

claimed Hr. Northcott "It is a foi|;ery," 

and he lay back on the sofa, with his eyes 
half closed. ■

" llien vhy did the fellow cash it 1 " 

demanded Clement, taming shuply upon 

Sir Edward Spearing. ■

" The fo^ery is very skilfally executed, " 

was tlie answer. " In the first place, the 

clerk was deceived. It was only when the 

matter came andei my notice that oar 

Bospicions were aroused. Yoa know, Mr. 

KorthcoU, yoa s^om draw for so large a 

sum on yoor private acconnt I think yoa 

oaght to send for Mr. Litton." ■

"Then I sappose yon have done with 

me," said Clement wi^ great promptness, 

and he was actoally on the point of quitting 

the room when, for die first time, Mrs. 

Ntnthcott broutdtt her gona into action. ■

" No one shul condemn my brother and ■

then refose to meet him facs to faee," abs 
declared. ■

Clement stepped backwards ; Mr. Nntii- 

oott opened his eyes, and looked appeal- 

ingly at Sir Edwa^ Spearing. ■

"I quite agree with Mrs. Northcott," 
hesud. ■

"Remain where yoo are, Olement," 

faltered his father, and Mn. Northcott 

went in search of her brother. ■

CHAPTER IV. THE ZVtDEtTCK ■

If Clement bad been wan&g in his 

osnal self-poasenion, Mr. litton was the 

personification of cool asBarane& His 

shiny face beamed with ingenooasneH ; he 
looked as innocent as a emld or a China- 

man. ■

" Litton," b^an Mr. NwiheoUt aa 

Spearing lianded Mm the draft, " this d^ 

natore is a foigety. Clement tells me that 

he received the cheqne from yoa on Friday; 

that, at yoor reqaast, he eashed it tito aame 

afternoon, and handed yon the money." ■

Mr. Xor&cott seemed to find dUSoolty 

in fruning hU sentence, but it appeared to 

require a far greater e5'i>rt on Mr. litton's 

part before he could grasp its meaning. ■

" What does he say 1 That he received 
it from me 1 That I asked him to cash a 

cheqne t Why, I had no cheqne. How 
could I hare asked liim to cash it t " ■

Clement instinctively doubled his fiat?. ■

It was one man's word against anotiier'a. 

But Clement had admitted presenting the 

cheqae, and teoeiviog the money ; and so 

far the evidence appeared to be against 
him. ■

" His story won't bear a moment's eon- 

sideratioQ,' continued Mr. Lttton, eot^y. 

" He tells you he cashed the cheqae, and 

Kave me the mouey on Friday afternoon. 

Everybody in the boose knows — yoa know, 

Mary — that it was on Friday I was taken ■

J user. I went to bed before lancheon, and id not leave my room the whole day." ■

" You miserable shufSar 1 " eztwmed 

Clement ■

" Pardon me," s^d Sir Edward Spearing, 

" but before Mr. Litton entered the room, 

you eert^ly did lead us to believe that 

you cashed the cheqae on Friday aftw- 

Doon. Mr. Lttton asserts that yon did not 

see him after luncheon. How, then, coald 

you have given him the money 1 It is fw 

yon to explain ; and, allow me to tdi you, 

that it is no explanation to call a man a 
shafBer." ■

" He knows that I gave Mm the mon^ ■
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before be went to his room I " tbnndered 

Clement. "I gave it to bim in the eivdy 
baton eleven o'clock — before I irent to 

the bonk ; " and be glared at Hi. Litton, 

who met his glance with perfect steadi- 
nesa ■

" Great Hearen 1 " cried Hr. NortheotL 

"Do 70a aek oi to bellere tttat 70B had 

two hundred ponnds in your poesesdon on 

Fridajr morning 1 " ■

" Yes, sir, I do askfoa to believe Uutt," 
was Oie answer. "He asked me to cash 

the cheque in the garden directly after 

breakfwt; he said he had received it horn 

yon. He went straight to the stady, and 

I gars him the money there and then in 
bmk-notes." ■

" I believe It is scarcely yooi custom to 

euty M much money about with yon," 

said SpeariDg, sarcastaeally. "Perhaps 

yon will azplun where yon obtained each 
asaul" ■

Avars of the nennal condition ol 

Clement's baoldng-acoonnt, he could speak 

Tiiib aathority. ■

Before answering, Clement tamed his 

back npon the banker, and addressed him- 

self directly to bis father. ■

" I WAS — I was at Epsom on Wednesdsy, 

air ; I won the money thera I hsd the 

tip for 'Farmer;' he started at tmnty- 

fonr to one ; I backed him for a tenner, 
and of eonreo I won." ■

No one knew better than Clement his 

father's deeply-rooted objection to racing, 

There was a painful hesitation in his 

manner which told severely against him. 

He had looked fbr an outbreak ; but, 

instead, there was a dismal silence, which 
was a tbonaand times worse. ■

"Can yoa famish proof of your aaaer- 

tiont" demanded Sir Edward Spearing, 

aftn a whispered word with Mr. North- 
cott. ■

" Proof ; how can I give yoo proof I I 

was never at the Derby before in my life. 

I dtonld not know tiie men agun if I were 

to see them. I give yoa my won), and 

that is all I have to give." ■

To bet and lose was in Mr. North- 

cott's opinion a perfectly eai^ and rational 
process; bat to bet and wm was in — 
cetvable. ■

Now Clement had either won the money 
or he had not won it Either he had 

spoken the troth abont the cheqoe, or he 

had lied. If he had won the money, 

it was poBuble that he changed the 

cheqoe at the time he stated. If he 

had not von the money at the Derby, he ■

eonld not have given Mr. Utton two 

hundred ponnds before himself receiving 
that sum from the bank. ■

Bat it was nnlikely that he had won the 

money and forged the cheque as well Yet 
his MmissIoQ that he had been to the 

Dahj and there made a bet, fhmisbed 
to Mr, Nortbcott strong evidence of his 

son's guilt. ■

In the father's opinion the one ofience 
was but a little more heinous than the other, 

If Clement eonld bet, he might do any- 

thing else that was bad. If he eonld bet, 

he might almost as easQv commit {orgeey. ■

The silenee became pauful. Sb Edward 

Spearing's hand rested sympathatieaDy 

on Mr. Northcott's shoolder ; Mrs. N(»^- 

cott glanced with approval at her brother. 

Not that she was wiUiout pity for 

Clement, who had been to her as a son 

since he was three years old ; bat she was 

proud of Mr. Litton, who, in showing that 

he was iDuoosnt of a despicable crime, 

appeared to place himseU in an ad- 

vantageous light. ■

Mr. Litton was the first to speak : ■

"Northcott," he said, "I have been 

fottlly slandered by yoor son. I must 

consider my own reputation. I demand 
that a doctor be at once sent for. Anderson 

is in the garden ; perhaps yoa will send for 

him. He will easily convince you that 

it was, and is, an impossibility fw me to 

hold a pen, much less to use one. I only 
want what is fair." ■

Id vsin did Spearing nrge the deura- 

bility of hushing ibe afi'air up ; in vain did 
he assure Mr. Litton that his charaeter was 

unstuned. That gentleman insisted, and 
Mrs. Northcott went to seek Andenon. ■

Daring the last half hour Clement 

seemed to have changed his nature. He 

had entered that room a bright, merry- 

hearted boy ; he would leave It a gloomy, 
sorrow-stricken man. ■

Not doubting ttiat he was summoned 

to Mr. Northoott, Anderson would have 

gone straight to his ooueh ; but Mr. Litton 

intercepted him. ■

Clement stood apart from the rest ; his 

dqection contrasting strongly with Mr, 
Litton's air of bravado. ■

"Anderson," said the latter, "I want 

yon to examine my ann." ■

" I have done so once this morning. To 

do so again will be nnneoesaary and in- 

jurioas as well" ■

Bat Mr, Litton insiBted, ■

"I want yoa to tell Mr, Northcott and 

Sir Edward Spearing wheUier it is poidble ■
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hi me to hold a p«i betir«sa my ■

" I cui do that wHhoat nndoing toot 

baadagea," Mid Aadanon, aa he took hii 

pataeat's poverlwi fingen io hia own. 

" Th« bona baa not jiuned ; yooc hand haa 

no pomr wbaterer." ■

"That U enoogh," faltered Mr. North- 

oott, chafing at what iMmed aoeb on- 

oeceiaaty tiuing. ■

" Voy well," exclaimad Mr, Litton, " if 

yoQ are itja ft ad, I goeaa I'll make myadf ■

Tbera -wm that ha hU mamur, aa he 

left the loom, iriiieh jtned upon ererT- 

body bat Mn. Nortboott. ■

" I merely make the •agnation," aud 

Spearing — whilat AodenMi curew eloaec to 

Hi; Northeott, wboae evident weakceaa 

hindered him from laaving the room a« 

he would hare wiahed — " bat ia It poeAle 

llie focgaiy waa oommitted beftne Mr. 
liifam net witti hia aooident 1 " ■

For one moment Clement's £aee bright- 

ened, to eload again aa soon aa he heard 

Mrs, Nwtheott'a ready answer. ■

"iSj brother bri»e hi* arm the day 

after bis arriral," abe aatd diatinetly; "and 

on the day he oame he waa not oat of my 

presence fer a aingle hour." ■

" What bare yon to ai^ for yourself 1 " 

demand«d Mr. Nortboott, ae &i Edward 

Spearing drew on hia glov& ■

Clement abmptly tnmed to Aue them. 

Foldins bis anna and tJirowiog back hi* 

head, he appeared to greater adranlage 

now lliat lus sitaatiou eoold no longer 

be affected by appearanoea, than be itS. 

tbnMghoat the interview. ■

"I bare nothing to aay; notbmg more 

iban I bare aaid already. I bare told 

yoa the trath. My ancle baa lied, and 

yon prefer to believe hia lie. That is 

, alL" ■

"Bat," answered Spearing, not un- 

kindly, " however desirons we may be to 

beliare yoa, it ia not possible to accept 

your atatement. Had yon told ns at first 

' all that yoa admit now, yonr case might 

have been atronger ; bat yoa prevaricated. 

Yoa aceaae Mr. Litton of sbnffling, whereas 

it is yon who have sboffled. Yoa told ns 

that yoa gave him the notes after lanobeon, 

or, at least yonr wwds conveyed that 

meaning to me. As soon aa yoa were con- 

fronted with Mr. Littoo ^oa altered yonr 
itory to Boit his contradiction. Bat after 

all, this is mere waste of mrda. It is 

proved bey<md a doabt that he eonld not 

have fo^ed yoar father's name ; ■

certainly raata betwe« yoa and Mr. 

Utton. Who than but yooiMlf oeuld 
have dona it t " ■

"I have told yoa I did not do it," 
Clement declared, " Mr. litbm hM lied to 

yon." ■

Spearing sbraf^ed hia ahsiddefM sb- 

presaively, and tamed towards Mr. Nortb- 

cott, who seMoed to be rallying bii plf to 

apeak. A hot-tempered maa, ha had 

hitherto plaoad a giwt eoubrol over him- 

self } bat now tiu tints had eeaae whan ha 

conld remain dent no longor. ■

"It is yoa^yon, Cl«Mnt, who Us — 

yon, who aro not ashamed to aoeoae another 

of yoor own erims, Your whole Ufa has 

prepared yon for this. I know you 

motives; the debt* of which yoa wots 

afraid to tell me, bat whieh yoa wna too 

careleai to hide ftom my wife. Go from 

my dght," he oried, pointing hi* tismhling 

hand towards the door. "I pn^ to 

Heaven I may never see your face agun 

aa long aa I live I It wUl not be wng. 

Yoa have dealt my death-blow." ■

Hi* aahen face, hia attw proatoatbn aa 

be aank backwards on the eonob, gave 

gieater force to bis words. ■

Anderson waa already at liis side, 

motioning silently that Clement sboald 

leave the room, to avi^ the possibility of 
further ezcitemenb ■

Maud and Brownie had ftdlowad Anders 

son from the garden and were waitang 

oatride Mr. Northcott's door, eager for 

intelligence as to his condition. ■

Until bis hwt words had reached their 

am, they had aaspeeted nothing of the 
real state of affaink Bat now Mand was 

possessed by ngly fears, whilst Brownie ro- 
merabered die wwds which Clement had ■

Soken <m Friday nndsv the apple-beee, e had told her th»t he feared some graat 

tooable, if his faUier discovered his pos- 
session of those bank-notes. It anBtned 

that his fear bad been realised. ■

"Clement I " they cried toeethe^ ae W 

oame oat, pale and baggsra, from Mr. 
Nortbcatt's room. " Clement I " ■

Bat he paid no heed, and, Iwasbuag past 

them wiUi bowed head and hard-eet face, 

left the bouse without a word. ■

OUB YEOMANEY CAVALRY. ■

In a recent number of the " Nineteoith 

Century " there wa* an article hy Viseount 

Melgood, taking ezoepUon to the preeeat 

constitution and cost of tbt Yeomaaiy. ■
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Whilat admitting generally the jiutice of 

tiieae remarks, there are aome pointe whicb 

are not qoUe in aeoordanoe with the facta 

of the caae. Tha qoeation that natandl; 

ariwB ia; "Can an effeetiTe cavalry force 

be made in the annual ten dajra' training 

as required by the War Office r^gnlationa t " 

Tfaia qoMtton mnal^ I think, be answered 

in th« negative; ■

Id the ease o£ the VolontMrs, the shoot- 

ing mania ia earned to exoaea, whilst in 

the ease of the Yeomanry, it is almost 

t^aHf neglected. Shooting, however, 

doea not mean efficiency; and, as an oz- 

officer of Volonteert, I ventore to asawt, 

witiuint fear ef oontiadicUon, Uiat the 

ahootii^ ntea of a ragjment are not, as a 

nile, the moet efficient at drill It ia tine 

that Utediootingnianiaalw«7a "efficient," 

M he takes eaie to attend the requisite 

nnmbsv of dziUs, otherwise he woi^d be 

deburttd irom prise shooting. ■

Tlte Volnnteera have far more oppor- 

tnnities of beoonung good ahota than the 

Yeomanry ; the former being allowed 

ninety rounds of ammunition per man, 

whilst the latter get thirty roondi only. 

Then, again, the memben of a Yeomanry 

troop are genwally widely soatteted over a 

diebiet, and have few opportunities of 

meeting for praotioe. Tiie fact, too, of 

b«ng armed with an inferior weapon 

places them at a disadvantage, as it will 

not be contended that the Martioi-Henry 

carbine can compete on equal terms with 

the Martini-Henry rifle either for range or 

accuracy. ■

An alteration has recentiy been made in 

the Yeomanry shooting r^nlations, by 

wUcb the ranges for practice have been 

restricted to three hundred yards. At 

present, therefore, tiia firing takes place at 
OM hnndred, two hundred, and three 

hundred yards; the sight, being fixed at 

two hundred and fifty yards, rendering it 

neeesauy to aim at Uie lower part of the 

target at the first two ranges, and at the 

top of the target at the lut range; but 

whether this will be an improvement on 

tiie old system remains to be seen. ■

The Yeomanry, as a body, is ctHnposed 

chiefly of farmers and men who rids their 

own horses, although, in the vidnity of 

luge towns, men of a different class are 

enrolled. In the latter caae it too frequently 

happens that tha recruit is no rider. He 

may be able to sit on a military saddle ; 

but he has neither "hands" nor "seat," 

and, tinfortunately, these defects are not 

capable of being remedied in the short ■

time allowed for drill, especially as there 

is neither riding-school nor ridmg-master 

attached to tiie regiments. In tbe case, 

too, of a bad rider, there is no sympathy 

between horse and man, and thia renders 

the horse Ism bandy in Uia ranks, and is a 
constant oaoss of confujuon. More care 

should be axereiBed In recruiting, and 

quality, not quantity, be aimed at ; bat 

at present the PermaueutSergeaat-Maior 

is anxioM to keep the troop up to the 

mazimam number, without regard to the 

suitability of ^e men. ■

Tlie tiite of a Yeonuuuy Troop ia nn- 

doobtedly the &rming class — men who 

ride good boiaea, who take a pride in 

being well numntitd, and who know every 

road and bridle path in their respective 
districts. Tluee are the men whose 

services would prove invalaable in case 

oE invasion, and who an pre-eninentiy 

suited for reowmoitiin^ and outpost duly, 
and yet this is a portimi of the drill that 

is most neglected. ■

To be "efficient," that is, to earn the 

eapit%tion grant, a trooper is required to 

attend six squad drills (dismounted), five 

troop drills (mounted), and eight days' per- 

manent duty. The dismounted drills are 

generally held at some central spot, fte- 

qaentiy at a market-town, on market days ; 
whilat it has been fonnd more convenient 

to hold the mounted drills two days pr»- 

vions to the eommenoement of the perma- 

nent duty. The time devoted to the 

troop-drilu is generally occupied in simple 

movements, so as to accustom the horses to 

each other, and to afiTord instruction to the 

recruits. Of tiie eight days' permanent 

duty, two are frequantiy occupied in 

trtivelling to and from the place of a»- 

sembly, and the remaining aix days are 

devoted chiefly to drilling in squadrons 

and balf-sqoadrona, sword exercise, and 

last, but not least, to marching past In 

fac^ the whole of the drill seems intended 

to ensure steadinea in tiie march past 

and inspection. Sorely a thorongh know- 

ledge of outpost work, reoonnoitriug, 

skirmishing, and fisg signalling, would 

more than eounterbaianoe any deficien- 

cies in steadiness In marching past the 

Inspectmg Officer. It frequently occnie 

that a troop, during the whole of the 

training, is not once dismonntod for skir- 

mishing piactice, neither Is a single blank 

cartridge fired. It is also open to question 

if, on an average one-third of the members 

of a troop know the meaning of the various 

trumpet calls. , ^ . ^ ■
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No doabt the proKct ijttem of drill 

ii the corfect one, if, in eue of tctn&l 

lerrice, the Yeomuuy ia intended to 

act en luue with the le^jnlur cavalry; 
bat I^ on the other hand, it ii intended 

to ntUIn the local knowledge of the 

men for ucettaining the d^tHiilities of 

the coontry, and for nipplying particnlara 

of roads, bridgee. etc., then the lyatem <rf 

drill u radically wrong in ita moat esHntial 

pdnti. The non-oommiidonod offioow in 

many troop* are appointed aeoording to 

leniority uone, no regard being bad to 

their fiteeaa for the poet, and no axamipar 

tion held to test their knowledge of drill, 

etc Thia ueeda altering, and men aelected 
for nm-oommiadoned offioen aboald at 

leaat know all the trompetcalla, have inffi- 

dent knowledge ot drawiog to enable them 

to fomiab a roogh aketcb of a portion of 

the eonntiy, ihowlng ita prinoipal leatorei, 

t(^ether with a bnef oeacription of ita 

resonroee; and tbey afaonld alao be ao- 

qtuinted with flag sf^naUiDg. ■

The honra of dnil are too long for 

horaea anaccnatomed to the work, ai^ are 

the cause of a good many caaaa of aick- 
neaa. It does not aeem to be borne in mind 

that horsea, which in man^ caaea are 
yonng and not in hard condition, are un- 

able to bear tiie bucketing and knocking 

about that they get in the ranks for fire or 

aiz hour* duly, eapecially when it i« con- 

aidered that, owing to the weight of the 

military saddlery and accoutremento, they 

are carrying from two to Uiree atone more 

than they would do in the hunting-field. ■

lu the case of fanners the horsea are 

almost without exception their own 

property ; but borrowed horses are exten- 

aiTely used by men hailing from towna. ■

As a rule the horses are of the hunter) or 

roadster type, ranging from fifteen bands 

upwards; and in many oases Talnable 

horses are brouffht up by their owners, 

partly from a feelinK of pnde in being well 

mounted, and partly with Uie object of 

getting a ffood pumluaer. ■

Aa an inatance of thia I may mention 

that last year a horse in the troop to which 

I belong was sold for one hundtvd and 

thirty pounds j and I know of others for 

whiidi big price* were refused. During 

the last two yeara Qoremment officer* 

hare attended at the annual training for 

the porpoae of purchaaing horee* for re- 

mount* for the regular cavalry; but, 

owing to vuioDB reasons, few tranaactions 

have taken place. The horse* required 

must be above four and under nx years old, ■

of a good stamp, undocked, and the price 

ia Ui^ted to forty-two pounda. ■

It i* the exception to find a fanuer'a 

horae undoeked, whether intended for 

hameaa or the hunting-field, aa in the 

former oaae a liigfa-apiritod horse i* oseleas 

for hameaa purposes nnleas docked; and 

in the latter caae it is a matter of eostom ; 

and althot^h docking has been condemned 

aa oraelty, still the praetica obtains. ■

Sickneaa amongst the hwsea variea eon- 

dderably with tne weather. In aome 

yeara there are numeroua cases of eold* 

and coughs, wtulst in other years Utese 

cases are almost entirely ahwnt Sore 

backs oeoaaionally occur ; but chiefly with 

young horses. One souroe of aickneas is 

due to the diUl aeaaon commencing in 

May, and at that time many horaea are 

easting their coata, and are, eonaaqneutly, 

more auaoeptible to diaease. Many horaer, 

too, that are brought from warm staUea at 

home where tiiey receive every attention, 

and the beat of provender, are, during die 

annual training, put into dranghty atablea, 

fed on indififerent food, and are in addition 
harder worked. ■

Aocddents during drill occur but rarely ; 

especially when we take into connderaUon 

the numberof younghoree* thatare annually 

nied a* charger*. Of course there is a certain 

amount of iiak attendant on the drill ; and 

an allowance, not exceeding thirty pounds, 

ia made by Government, under eertain 

circumstances, for each horse killed during 

the actual performance of duty. Slight 

injuries, caused by kick*, ocoaaionally 

occur to both horses and men ; but eertooa 
accidents are almost unknown, ■

It was at one time cuatomarr for 

ordinary hunting-saddles to be used by Ha 

Yeomanry ; but it was fottnd advisable to 
sabttitate the cumbroos hors»-fumitare at 

present in lue. ■

This eonaists of the ordinary military 

saddle, with holatera and carbine backet, 

cmpper, breait-plate, picket-chun, head- 

ttalJ, and curb and snafBe-bridle. The 

cloak, also, is folded and itrapped to the 

front of the saddle, and a aheep^kin ia 
uaed over the saddle whm on eecoit or 

special duty. In addition to the saddlery 

already mentioned, the outfit of a trooper 

conaiats of a dreu-jacket, sttblo- jacket, 

overalls, pant«, busby, forage cap, tiro pair 

of Bpura, sash, aword, pooch andbelti, knee 

boota and white gloves: the whole of 

which — boots, gloves, and stirrup-leathers 

alone excepted — are supplied by the regi- 
ment. ■
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It bu been urged kgainit the Yeomuu; 

that their kccoattements, etc, are costly 

and nnsemceable ; and it hu bsen esti- 
mated that the outfit of each recinit co«ta 

OD an arerage twenty pounds, Thii 

oatimate, howevei, most be ooniiderably 

redaoed, ai tvelre pounds woald probably 

cover the entire coet ; and, at all erenta, 

the clothing fond of our regiment has been 

able to meet all demands made upon it, 

without entailing any extra expense on the 
officers. The onifoim is calculated to last 

fromGTetoten7eara,althoagh in aotnal prac- 

tice, this time is, perhaps, oTOr-estimated. ■

A recroit on jouiDg his troop does not 

receive a completely neir oatG^ although 

care is taken Uiat the appointment* issued 

to him are in good condition, with as many 

new articles as may be necesaary. To 

secure the regiment against loss, a recruit, 

on receiving his equipment, is required to 

aigu an agreement to partially repay the 

east, provided he resigns within three 

years, the amount being fixed at five 

pounds the first year, tbiee pounds the 

second, and one pound the third year. 

The cost of the band is defrayed by an 

annual subscription from the officers. ■

It is stated that the Yeomanry is a 

pud body of men ; but if a closer examina- 

tion is made, it will be found that the 

funount granted as pay has to be substanti- 

ally increased by the trooper before it will 

cover his actual outlay. Fay is allowed at 

the rate of three shiUings and sixpence per 

day for tiie two days devoted to troop- 

dnlU, provided two-thirds of the troop be 

present; and seven shillings and sinence 

tor each day of permanent duty. Oat of 

this, however, the trooper has to proride 

accommodation for himself and horse, not 

to mention the considerabls inroad made by, 

in many cases, a railway journey of from 

thirty to sixty miles. ■

It ^pears that greater facilities should 

be granted by (he rulway companies to 

members of the Yeomanry. Until recently, 

it was the practice of at least one Company 

to charge the ordinary fares for man and 

lurse when travelling to attend the annual 

training, but, owing to the strong repre- 

sentation made to the Company, the horses 

are now conveyed at a single fare for the 

double journey, although the troopers are 

still diarged the ordinary fare both ways. 

Were a still foilhet teductioa made, it 

would enable the members of a troop to 
assemble for an occasional mounted drill at 

some central point, during the interval 

between the annual assembly. ■

During the annual assembly the men are 

not billeted, but are allowed to make what- 

ever arrangementa may be most con- 

venient. The consequence lb, that the 

men are quartered at the various hotels in 

the town; and it is probable that this 

system does not tend to ensure soldier-like 

conduct, as after the drill for the day is 

over, the men are left entirely to their own 

resources ; and, although in theory no man 

is supposed to appear in the streets in 

civilian attire, ye^ in practice, this in- 

junction is generally disregarded. Oc- 

casionally foot-parades take place in the 

afternoon; the drill is then confined to 
sword and carbine exercises. ■

With regard to the suggestion that 

troopers should provide their own uniform, 

it is evident in these days of agricultural 

depression, which affect most strongly the 

class of men who form the majority of the 

Yeomanry force, tiiat any additional ex- 

pense entailed on them would at once 
cause a considerable diminution in the 

numbers. Even now the expense incurred 

during the ten days' permanent drill is the 

chief cause why many regiments are short 

of men. No doubt greater efficiency would 

be secured were it deGnitely stated for 

what duties the Yeomanry regiment) are 

intsnded in case of actual warfare, and the 

drill could then be adapted to meet those 

requirements. ■

The Yeomanry now form the nttelens of 

a most valuable branch of the auxQiaiy 

forces, and their knowledge of the general 

aspects of the country would be of the 

l^eateet service in case of invasion. 
Clianges in the system of drill, or even In 

the arming of the force might probably be 

introduced with advantage; but to intro- 

duce radical changes with a view of altering 

the complete constitution of the Yeomanry 

Cavalry, would inevitably be followed by 
a dinunution in the number of the 

members, accompanied at the same time 

by a reduction in the quality of the 
article. ■

SOME NATIONAL GAINa ■

In conndering some of our national 

losses, in the way of types of character, 

a short time ago,* it probably occurred to 

Eome readers that, if many curious social 

products, which were once common, are ■

_ ■
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DOW exCiaot, oth«n, not perhaps leu inte- 

rMtmg for being exclwirely the outcome 

of the nineteenth Geottu;, have tkken 

their plftcei, ■

Their number ia tnach greftter thui that 

of OOF losaei, foi Impatienoe of routine and 

the deure to get out of old grooree are the 

leading cbua«teriat!oi of tUa reatlew age. 

And it ia noteworthy that it ia more ea- 

pecially among women that tlus i> tlie caae. 

Xlioae, nowaoaya, oompelled by naoeadfy 
to earn their own linng, hare launched 

out into all kinda of enteipriaea for them- 

selTflB, abandoning the eternal rdle of 

govetneaa, which, fifty yeara ago, was tbia 

only employment for gentlewomen. In- 

deed, >o nnmerooB are tlie reeonrcea of the 

fair sex at the pteaent day, that two or 

tJiree articlea might be devoted to them 
aboe. ■

We will begin the list with the Profea- 

uonal Chaperon, who ia tiie ezdnaire pro- 

duct of thiB oentury. Imagine the horror 

of the great ladiea of two oi Utroe graem- 

Uona back at the idea of making a living 

by taking op the daughtera of rich anoba, 

presenting them at Gooit, chaperoning 

them for a season or two until they marry, 

and then Teoonuneiidng the proeesa with 

another heireaa, ad infimtum I ■

Of eourae we do not aaaert that the thing 

was never done in the good old timea, bot 
at all events it waa not then a matter of 

eourae for advertiaements from matrons for 

giib to chaperon, and from girls anxtona to 

find matrons to take them under their wing, 

to eonatandy appear in the papers. Each 

party now advertiaee for the other aa 

coolly aa Mr*. Jones for a cook or lira. 

Thompson for a governeaa; and there is 
no doubt each finda what she wants. ■

There are peeresses now in London 

Bode^ who make a handsome income by 

receiving rich girls into their houses ; and, 

although it is perfectly well known, no- 

body thinks any the worse of them. But 

it is probable that when, in aft«T years, 

Lady A. encounters her former protegee, 

LodyB.jthegreat fishmonger's daughter, at 

Mailboroagh House, she may at times have 

a larking recollection of havbg told that 

now-fashionable dame, in the early days 

of their acquaintance, not to eat peas with 

a knife ; or that Lady B. may recall, aa ahe 

antettaina Lady A. si a magnificent dinner 

in her own hooae, tb» ezceedbg smallness 
and fewness of tiie mutton eutlsts which 

formed the staple of that lady'a menu when 
ahe resided under faer roof before her 

marriage. ■

The Society Aotraaa is already a very 

&miliar figures, both in fiction and in 

real life. There ia aomething to be aald on 

both aidee of the queatlon ; for, while the 

aurroundings of the atage an full of temp- 

tation for some, on the other hand, no 

really good and modest woman need oodm 

to grief there more than aaywbere else, if 

ahe ehooeei. It is largely a matter of in- 

dividual temperament ; a view of the ease 

which is equally ignored by Uiose who 

preach that all theatres are tiie isveatkm 

of the Evil One, and those who gushingly 

represent stage-life aa a ff^'H"g paradiae, 

where all ia joy and blin. ■

There are many aoeiety aetors among 

the ranks of profeaaionua. More than 

one man of high social position has a son 

who has abandoned all other poraoita in 

order to go on the atage, aitd has aeret 

regretted hia chtnce. Indeed, a popular 

player at a hish-claas theatre haa mxuk 

to sweeten his Tot, and can afi'ord to leofc 

down upon the hrieflea barrister or the 

struggling physician, even although he be 

not yet a genUeman by Act i^ Parliament. ■

Whatever be her ultimate fate, the 

Lady Shopkeeper is at present undonbtedly 

amon^ onr national gaina ; though whether 
she will ever dystaJtise into a permanent 

type, it is at present impossible to predict 

Many ladies, whoae income* are rednesd 

from failure of rent or other causes, not 

knowing what else to do, have opened 

shops — niu^y under assumed namee — for 

the sale of dresses, millinery, old famitnre, 

and bric-k-brac. Opinions vary regarding 

the wiadom of euch a step ; for, while a 

very large class of persons would give 

almost any price to a genuine member of 

Uie ariatocncy for a bonnet or a OUp- 

psndale table, others again, of higher rank, 

ahrink from making their little pet weak- 

neases known to a aocial equal, or en- 

deavooring to bargain with a woman whom 

they will probably meet that same evening 

in the drawing-room of some mutaal 

Mend. Still, the attempt is ptaiaewntby. 

It is certainly more oommendaUe to sell 

bonnets for a livelihood, than to sponge 

npon wealthy relatives, or fasten, as an 

additional incubus, upon the already over- 

burdened penaion-liat of the coontry, aa in 

the bad old daya when no " lady of 

quality" ever thought oi earning an 
income. ■

The Lady Nurse and the Lady Cook are 

also two new developements, A very large 

number of the medical profession -^ vary 

wisely, we think — now idioose their wives ■
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firom among the yonng Itdiei who abandon 

lazariou homes to undergo thorough 

tnuning in Knne hoo^tal ; ao that the 

MOMr of » nnrae may even be said to 

hftTA a romantu! aide. The calling of the 

I^dj Cook may appear leu poetical ; but 

tbtn ue many ladies, both here aad id 

Ameriea, who make good incomea by 

■nperintending dinner-partiea and ball- 

Bin^ieis, deoonting the tables, and under- 
taking the more delicate eulinary opera- 
tions themeelres. ■

The Proftsaiotul LawD-Tonnis Player, 

male and female, is also another gain to 

Bodety. Wa apol<^;ise moat hnmbly for 

the dealgnatioD, fwwe are veil aware that 

(happily) there art no " professional " lawn- 

teniUB players in this conntiT. Bat the 

game has now become the aenoos occupa- 

tion of M many young men and women of 

leisore, that it U difficnit not to regard it 

as a distinct calling. The player of the 

highest grade is a sad and earnest person, 

whose whole life is spent in trying to get 

" fifteen better " than anybody else ; and 

when he or she at length attains that 

exalted position, sleepless nights and 

laborious days are spent in the effort to 

muntain ib Those innocent persons who 

look upon lawn-tennis merely as a plaaaant 

pastime, would be met by a smile of con- 

temptuous pity from a crack player. 

Morning, noon, and night, all the year 

round, the stars do nothing bat practise 

the game. In the aommer they more 

about from one tournament to another, 

winning all the beat prizes ; and when . 

aatomn comes they fly to Cannes, Nice, or 

Algiers to pursue their farourite occupation. 
In the case of ladies such devotion is the 

more pn^woithy, because of the real eacri- 

fiees it entails, ^e lady-player, who really 

means busineiB, has to let her appearanoe 

go. She must play, hail, rain, or shine — 

ber ftfoa burnt in the sun, and freckled in 

Ae wind — while all feminiue prettinesa of 

nparel ia sacrificed to the stoat, aerrJee- 
M» garments, hedless shoes, wad plain 

bats, which alone are suitable. A fiutter 

ot ribbons and laces about her, tight ahoes, 

or a bat perched iusecnrely on her head, 

would " put her off her stroke " altogether. 
Of course there are some who contriTC to 

coml^e play with prettineas; but they 

an in tiie minority. ■

We reminded our readers in onr former 

papor Uiat the hanritty nobleman of the 

Sir Leioeoter Dedlo^ school is rapidly dis- 

appearing beneath ttie Juggernaut car of 

progress, We are sorry to be obliged to ■

add that Ms mod«n sucooMor Is not 

always an improraueiit upon the old type, 

for UiQ Shady Nobleman just now is vety 

much " en ^videnee," as is also tie Shady 

Noblewoman. Whether it is that a oheap 

press has brought his fullngs mem into 

prominence, or that great families no 

longer think it worth the trouble to hush 

up the scandals which would onoe hare 

been sedoloosly concealed, certain it ii 

that the Shady Nobleman conttnues to 

engage an erer-incTeasing share of pablic 

attention. In the divorce court, on the 

raoeooune, in the lists of bankrupts, 

even in the chronicles of the poliee, his 

name is continaally to be found. We 

need give no instances. They are, un- 

fortunately, only too fanuliar to the minds 
of all. ■

And, alaa I equally prominent is these 

levelling days is the Shady Peeress, very 

often the consort of the Shady Nobleman. 

She also appears with lamentable fre- 

quency in the papers, and really seems to 

enjoy it Frequently sprung from the very 

gutter, she has, perhaps while engaged 

at some fast theatre or music-hall, suc- 

ceeded in captivating some foolish young 

aristocrat, whose social deicent, uded by 

auch a wife, is only a question of time. 

She, too, appears at all the Conrts, save 

that of Her Majesty. She is at onoe un- 

known, and yet too well-known in sodety, 

which chronjcles ber peccadilloes, wbQe it 

strenuously refuses to receive her into its 
bosom. ■

It m^ht be auppoeed that eommon- 
aense would induce women raised from tiie 

very dregs of eociety to be wives of men 

of high rank, to b«tave themselves, so as 

to retain the regard of their husbands. 

But too (rften tiiey bring the manners and 
morals of the slums of Pimlieo or St 

John's Wood with them as th«r sole 

dowry ; and the infatuated young noodle 

who has thrown himself away upon some 

painted, disreputable creature, lives to 

bitterly repent his folly in degrading him- 

self by a mesalliance. ■

Both the Shady Nobleman and the 

Shady Noblewoman belong emphatie^y 

to the category of people who would not 

be missed — save by the newips^r-pro- 

prietors, who rely upon the scandals in 

nigh life to increaae their circulation. 

These scandals bare a moit injoriona effect 

upon the morals of the c<»nmQUt^ at 

large ; because, whOst tight-minded people 

r^ard a sin, whether committed vy ute 

Duke of Blsnksbire, or John Jones, die ■
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coatenooneet, m eqiully heinoiu, the gmt 

HUH of ue ignorant popoUtion — aad it 

moat not be fo^otten Uut Mra. Brown at 

the w«h-tab, and Tom the grocer's boy, 
are now a* tnnch interested in futiionable 

fulings ai their bettan — think that be- 

came people in hif^ atations offend againit 
honoot uid moruitf , it ii a kind of p«i- 

miadon to them to go and do likewiie. ■

To tun to a pleaaanter topic, we are at 
oooe in Arcadia with the writer of " Bemi- 

niiceneet." He is a diatinotly modern 

cnation, for, thongh there have been many 

Beminiscents before, they were nsnally of 

the apitefol and tmgradona order, Betidea, 

their antobiographiea came before the pub- 

lic chiefly in the form of Ictteri pnblithed 
after Uieir death — a kind of Parthian ahot 

at their enemies from the grava Tite 

modem writer is careful to publish his 

book in his lifetime, so that the profits 

may go to his or her own accoont, and not 

metely serve to enrich ihe heira. And, 

whether male or female, the harden of all 
is Uie same — all is for the best in this best 

of all poaaihle worlda ■

There never was socb a kind, iodnlgent 

public as the British public ; there never 

were such ooorteoos critici ; there never 

existed aooh an admirable press 1 nobody 

ever had so many kind friend* before I 

The Beminiicencer'a own calling — paintiug, 

acnlptare, novel- writing, oi what not — is 

the most ehuming of all profeaaiotis ; and, 

in Eaot, everything ia calculated to make 

the oatoider torn green with envy. ■

The British public, which had stupidly 

believed that artists and literary people 

are no more exempt from the woalmessea 

of humanity than leas gifted mortals, and 

that sqaabuing and jealoasy are aa rife on 

Paroasaus as on Primrose Hill, has had to 

alter that opinion. ■

Blank, the senlptor, writes a book, in 

which he eulogises evt^thing and every- 
body, but eepwiaUy his dear friends, A, 

B, and G, who is each, in his own line, 

the deveieet and best of good fellows. In 

their torn, A, B and C also write their 

" Beminlicenoes," in which they refer in 

terms of the highest praise to their dear 

friend, Blank, the sculptor, of whose genius 

they cannot say enoiwh, and to tiieir other 

esteemed comrades D, E, and F, who, in 

their turn, are equally complimentary to 

Measn. Q, H, and I ; and bo the baU Is 

kept rolling. ■

To give the thing a greater air of " viat- 

sembluiae," some few are candid enough 

to toach lightly on their early strnggles, ■

when ft dinner or a pair of boots was a 

ideration. But all wind up with a<HBS 

grand, eongntalatory dinner ot presenta- 

tion, with ttie inevitMile personal aMoiuioe 

from tlie Prince of Wales, that that par- 

tlenlaz Bentlnisoenoer is^ and always hat 

been, Hla Royal Hlghneea's most admired 

actor, artist, or novelist, as the case mtj 
be. ■

It would be a difficult matter to deode 

whether the modern doctor or the modwn 

patient lias the more completely bnrfcen 

away from the ahaeUee of oonTautionali^. 

Fifty years ago^ calling in the doctor was a 

serious affair, producing such results in 

the way of huge boluses and doaen* ot 

bottles of the most nauseous medicine to 

sa^ nothing of cnp^ng, leeching, and 
Mistering that only persona of the very 

strongeat oonititDtum oonld venture to 
sumnuHi medical aid. ■

It was an age of blind faith, when the 

solemn fiat of a phydcian was suffident 

to launch any aMnrdity ; such as tar 

water, or pieroiDg the ears for the pur- 

pose of improving the sight. But the 

modern patient has become sceptical and 

rebellions, not to say aelf-opioioDated and 

domineering. He believes his doctor to be 

BO more infallible than any other man, 

and tells him candidly that he does not 

believe in ruining his system with a lot of 

drugs, to which the disciple of Galen 

replies: ■

" Quite right, my dear dr. It's a great 

mistake, and we never prescribe much 
now." ■

The patient ia also allowed his cbi^oe ol 
diet, with a freedom unheard of In the 

days of toast-and-water and barley-broth. ■

" Eat what yon fancy, my dear sir," en- 

joins Ute accommodating physidan. " You 

can judge what suits you better tlian I 

can," ai^ he winks at ttie consumptjtm of 

various delicadea, the mention of any one 
of which aa snltable for a sick man would 

have sent the old-time doctor into ft fit 

Tlds new-born arrogance of patients, uid 

subservience of phyaidauB, eaasee the an- 

quiring mind to wonder whether, in a gene- 

ration or two, men will not refuse to mO In 
doctors at aU. ■

And last, and most beautiful production 

of all, we have got the Ohaap Tripper. It 

may safely be affirmed that preceding ages 

knew him not. The Cheap Tripper is 

siscntially the creation of the Age of 

Steam, before which era travelling for 

pleasure was a luxury confined to the 

wealthy classes alone. Now there is not a ■
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man or woman, howerer poor, who doei 

not Bndearonr to have at leaat one day 

dnriag the year in the country, or at the 

•eaaide, to Bhow that they can afford to 
take their eara as well as thoae above 

then. If the Cheap Tripper is not pre- 
ciiely a thing of baaaty, ha ii oertainly a 

y^ for ever ; for now that we hare got 
him, he will atay with as to the end of 
time. ■

He is a gregariotu animal ; for it appears 

to be a point of honour with him not to 
travel withont " missns and the little 'ana." 

If single, he takes his young woman with ■

fiim by the excoraion (nun, snpplies her 

liberally with the cheap and generally 
nnwholesome refreshments in which bu ■

■oal delights, and gallantly presents her 

with a mag or a shul-box with " A present 

from Mu^te " or " Sontbend " on it, as a 

soavenir of an 'appy day. If he and 

'Arriet hare been violently ill daring the 

■izpenny sail wUch is " de rigaenr," they 

OMUoIe themselves by having their like- 

nessas taken by an itinerant photographer, 

or a donkey-ride ; and they will abg 

Moody and Sankey hymnd, or the latest 

moslc-hall ditty, with nndimiDiebed nrdoni 

all the way home, with spirits qoite an- 

impured by the onboly lateness of the 

hoar at which ezcnrsion traini maally 

retam to their starting-point. To sat off 

abont fire a.m., to jonmey incessantly for 

&ve or six hoars, to rash abont all day 

eating nnr^ friiit and shell-fish, and 
ntam home in the wee sna' hoars — who 

would dare to say that the Cheap Tripper's 

idea of a day's pleasare is not abaolately 

Spartan in its heroism t ■

HEE INHEEITANCfi ■

A STRAMQE STOBT. IN THBEB OHAPTKRS. 

CHAPTER I. 

In a little room in a dreary London 

hoase, a woman lay asleep on » sofa, and a 

man sat near ber with an opm letter in 

his hand. It was a lodging-hoase abUng- 

room, evidently — there u aomething abont 

a " famished apartment " which Is not to 

be effaced or dugnised without mneh oare 

and skill, and this room bore token of 

neither one nor the other. It was a 

November afternoon, and the rain had 

been falling all day witii that dull, dreary, 

depreBSing peralsteDce which is character- 

istic of November rain in Loudon; and 

though it was only foar o'clo^ Uie room 

waa Ughted rather by the fliclEering fire ■

than by the Ught from withont, which 

only seemed to intensify the drearineas 

within, as it brooded orer those comers in 

which it still ruled, seeming to keep ita 

brighter rival at bay. ■

The shabby specimen of the hard, 

slippery, horsehair class of sofa on which 

the woman lay, waa drawn up dose to the 

fire, and the dancing flames threw theii 

nnoertain light full on her facft It was so 

white, that ereo the red glow failed to ffva 

it eoloor ; and as she lay sleeping there, 

her only ezpreasion one of pain and dis- 

besa, it was impossible to tell whether, in 

healUi and animation, she might or might 

not have been pretty. It was a young 

face — not more than nineteen, apparently, 

framed in pole yellow hair, which ful 

somewhat untldUy about it, and it was 

worn wi^ pain and illness ; the month was 

very sensitive and expressive, bat lacking 

in strenKth, as was the delicate chin. The 

fading daylight grew fainter and fainter, 

the firelight triumphed and reigned In 

every comer, and still the lay asleep ; and 

still the man sat tnotionless by ber aida 

As he watched her, he saw her face lose 

the strained look of pain, and a happy 

smile curve her white lip*. What was she 

dreaming of ) Ah, he knew well enough 

that her dreams were always the same — he 

could almost conjure up before his own 

eyes, as he sat there in the desolate room, 

the scenes in which she was roaming so 

happily in dreamland. Had she not told 

him of them agun and again t Were 

not dtoee dreams the happiness of her 
lilel ■

. 8he is standing at a casement vrindow, 

in the early morning light. She has jnst 

jumped up from the uttle wooden bed- 

stead standing in a comer of the room 

behind her, and opened the window, that 

the sweet, pare air may fill the little room, 
as she turns to the oak bureau and dresses 

herself. On the wide window-ledge are pots 

of sweet-smelling phnta — scented gwaniom, 

" lemon "-plant, and musk, and round the 
window climbs a rose, whose buds peep En 
on h«t as she throws back the casement 

As she stuids there, looking out, she sees 

directly underneath a qoomt tarmhoose 

garden, its trim, elose-cnt grass, its roses — 

red, white, and pink— its old-fashioned 

sweet-williams, stocks, and sweet-peas, all 

fresh, and dripping with the morning dew. 

Farther away, dim and indistinct in the 

mist, which the son bos not yet had time 

to disperse, she sees green com, and fields. ■
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where hajnuking U already goiDg od, and 

as the Boent of t£e hay, aad the eong of a 

liibg lark come to her tbiongh the coo), 

nreet, tnmiing air, she bean her mol^r'a 

voice cry, "Dorothy, Dorothy ! " ■

This !■ the low, oak-beamed room where 

■he learnt her lewone, and lat at her 

mother's feet to le&m the myateriei of 

plain needlewoik. There is her little 

■tool and her book ; the leg of the taUe 

■till bears the marks made long ago by little 

kicking feet. How often aha baa watched 

the pictarei in the fire, sitting there in the 

old oak settle. Into the wide, lowentranee 

hall now ] There is the lai^ oak diest in 

which she med to hide; and up and down 

those shallow stairs she has passed day by 

day fbr eighteen yeara Ah, here, at their 

head, ia her own little room. Here, and 

o&der the willow down by the brook 

which flows through the larm, she has 

looked all her joys and sorrows in the 

face since first she had any sense of joy or 

sorrow. The position of the fomitnre, the 

pattern of the paper here, the sound of the 

rustling willow learee, the look of the dear 

blue sky as it shines through, these are 

woven into her very life, for they have 

astoeiated themielres with her deepest 
mental experiences. It was in this httle 
room that she shed the first bitter tears of 

her life — tears for her dead mother. It 

was under the willow two years later that 

she heard the words: "Dorothy, I love 

yon. Will yon be my wife 1 " ■

It was in tbb littie room again ■

The figure on the sofa stirred and 

moaned a little, and the man bent forward 

and watched it anxioaily as the distressed 

exjseBsion retnmed to the pale face. ■

" Never to come back agun ! Never to 

see my home any more I Oh, my home I 

my home I Oh 1 " ■

The moan became a cry ; the thin 

features were eonvulsed with pun; and 

the man knelt down by the sofa and said, 

softly: ■

" Dorothy, Dorothy 1 " ■

She woke with a start, and opening 

her large, blue eyes, which shone with a 

wild, hungry light, she stretched out her 
thin hands towards him Mid eried ; ■

"Philip, Philip, has it etunet Has he 
answered I Will he let me go home t " ■

He man made no answer. He gathered 

the trembling bands into his own, and 

kissed them tenderly. ■

"Philip, there U a letter 1 Oh, tell met 

I may go home, Philip 1 " ■

"Hy darling, try to be quiet— try to 

be l»ave. There is a letter, but "* ■

"He says — ^nol" ■

" He says — no." ■

He was gaeiog into her eyes as ha wpAe 

with heart-tick anxiety ai to the effect of 

his words. A little dtock seemed to pMs 

acroM her face, leaving it grey and drawn ; 

and she fell back panting a little, her eyes 

still fixed on him, but with their Ught ■

"DoroUiy I Oh, my poor love 
" Bead me the letter.'' ■

No, no. Dorotiiy- ■

" Bead me the letter." ■

He obqred ; and by the nneertun light 
of the fire read : ■

"Sir, — You Mk my permtaiion to bring 

your wiA to my hoose, on the plea that 

■he has snfi'ered lever^y from homesick- 

ness, and that, in her present state of 

health, her life is endangered thmby. 

Failing my consent to this, yon ask me to 

' satisfy her sick fancy,' by a promise Uiat 
her child — stiould it surrive — shall be 

allowed ' to learn to kuow and love its 

mother's home.' Ia accediog to either of 

these requests I should break the word 

which I pused to my step-daogbter when 

she became your wife — that neitlur ahe 

nor hers should ever cross my threshtJd 

again. — I am, etc., James Fabmer." ■

As he finished reading, the mun cniabed 

the letter in his hand with a gestnre ot 

utter loathing and contempt, and, turning 

again to the woman beside him, he took 
her into his arms. ■

"Dorothy, my love, be hnv^ Don't 

look like that! W^ did I ever 
come into your life 1 What can I do for 

yon t Dorothy, Dorothy I Is my love 

nothing to yont " ■

She looked n^ at him with t ■trange, ■

J earning expression in her blue eyes — the ook of an animal that cannot understand or 

explain its feelings, and only knows that it 
suffers. ■

"Oh, Philip, yes I" she said. "Yon 

know, you know I Only my home I Oh, 

if I were strong it would be dtfTerent ; bat 

lying here thinking, thinking all day long, 

I cannot keep my mind from my past life : 

my cliildhood, my mother, and my home. 

When I sleep, I go bacAt there always is 

my dreams ; and wlten I wake — oh, 

Ptiilip, I cannot understand myseU. I 

cannot put it into word& I love yon, dear, 

indeed, indeed I do ; but I long, I long — 

I am dying for my old htnue." ■

Her weak ytAeo rang with a deepairing. ■
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yearning ory ; Mid the man who loved her 

and who wu impotent to aatitfy the sick 

cnving which he had eeen for months 

eating away her life, knelt by her side in 

the now dying firelight, and with his lips 

presBed to her thin, white hands while she 
went on : ■

"And then I tboaght that if I coald 

know that my ohHd wonld know the place 

T lore so mnch, that I coald leave my lore 

of it to my child, I coald bear it I could 

bear to die here — away Irom it, Bat 

now — oh, Philip, PhUip, Philip I " ■

It was her last appeal A few hotirs 

later, as her baby opened its eyes on the 

world, Dorothy's short life, her joys and 

het tronblee, came to an end. Her aching, 

l<Higlng pain was soothed by the kindly 

lund ot death ; and hu husband and her 

little daughter wwe alone together. ■

CHAPTER n. ■

" Hubert, are yoa coming i Hnbert, it 

is really getting late t Hnbert 1 " ■

The speaker was standing with hw bock 

against a five-barred gate, in an attitude 

half reugned, half impatient. ■

" Wiu^ a pretty Uttle woman 1 " was 

what people eud at first sight of Mrs. 

Hubert Ferrais, though she was only three- 

and- twenty. A certun atmosphere of 

completeness perraded her, mentally and 

physically, which it was impossible to as- 

sociate with girlishneis. Whether it lay 

in her self-possessed nianner, in the self- 

reliant glance of the quick, observant, blue 

eyes ; or whether, as some people asserted, 

she owed it to the beautiful way in which her 

fair hair was dressed — always in the very 

latest faahion — on the top of her little head, 

or to the perfect fashionable simplicity of 

her always-appropriate dress, no one could 

decide ; but the fact remainol that she had 

been a " pretty little woman," almost as 

soon as she cMsed to be a " pretty little 
ohild." ■

Beoeivbig no answer to her call, she 

tamed utd looked over the field, across 

which she had sauntered ten minutes 

beft^ at a man who was sitting before an 

eaad at the top of the green slope, which 

swept ap from where she stood, evidently 

too deeply absorbed in his work to be 

rwMhed by a voice from which he was 

separated — even in a material sense — by 
the widtJi of a whole field. ■

Mrs. Ferrus and her hosband had come 

to the ne^hbouring village on the previous 

evening, t£at the latter might make studies ■
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for a picture, and it was her first experience 

of English country. Though her pareats 

had been English, she had Uved all her Ufe 

in St. Petersburg ; and there Hubert 

Ferrars, on a holiday journey, had met her, 
loved her — their friends said from force of 

contrast — and married her. But they had 

been sitting out of doors all day long, and, 

though she had been impressed by the 

scenery at first — strangely impressed her 

husband had thought — Mrs. Ferran felt 

tiiat ten hours of it was almost enough. ■

" Oh, dear old goose," she murmmed to 

herself, " he is botied again, and I really 

thought he meant to come this time. 

Must I go back ) I'll try another call 
first" ■

She made a speaking trumpet of both 

hands this time, and with a little laugh in 

her voice, called, " Coo-ee 1 coo-ee I " ■

This time her voice reached him, and he 

looked up with a start ■

" How — mnch — longer ! " the laughing 
voice demanded. ■

She kept her eyes fixed on him as he 

put his things together, lest he shonld 

relapse again, and then, as he joined her, 
she said : ■

" Well, thank goodness 1 Do yon know 

how often yon have said ' 111 oome,' and 

have not come, in the course of the laat 

hour % No, don't i^tologiie, sir 1 Be thank- 

ful that yoa have a wife who knows the 

value of your eyesight" ■

He was a tail, qoiet-looking man, with 

dark hair, and very dark-brown eyes, in 

which there was usually an absent, far- 

away expression. They were not absent 

now, however, as he looked down at the 

little woman at his side ; tliey were foil ot 

love and contentment, and their expres- 
sion was reflected in the blue ones that 

met them. When their mutual friends 

had exclumed at what was apparently 

Bueh an ill-assorted match, Hnbert Femrs 

had declared that he was the only person 

in the world who really ai^iredated his 

wife, popular as she was ; and Hrs. Ferran 

had asserted that nobody ever could, wonld, 

or should understand her draanry, reserved, 

onpraotioal husband as she did. It was 

two yean since tlieae theories were first 

formulated, and they held to them more 

firmly than ever. ■

She took his camp-stool from bim now, 

slipped her other hand through his arm, 

and they walked slowly tkrongh the fi^s 

towards the little cottage where they were 

staying. On reacfaiog it, they paused a 

moment, and looked down the UtUe village ■

lV ■
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Btomt. The ion wu Mtling, and the 
seyen elms tiuX abood In a row a little 

further doirn the street, aepuaUng the 

ichool-hoaie from the little villa^ thop, 
out long ihadova orer the winding road 

and the primitive apology for a pkyement. 

The low, thatched cottages on the opposite 

aide were bathed in a crimson glow, except 

where the treei threw their shadows, and 

the little diamond window-panes flashed 

and sparkled in the light ■

"How pretty and qoaintl" said Mr>. 

Ferrari "I never saw anything at all 

like iL Ah 1 " breaking off snddenly, 

" look, Hubert, there is that womaa again. 
Let na see if she will look at me this time." ■

The woman in qnestion had just come 

out of the dark little shop, and waa stand- 

ing, dazzled for a moment by the bright 
refleetion from the windows oppoeite, 

eluding her eyes with her hand. Slie was 

an or&ujy-looking woman enongh, with 

ona of those rather stem, strong, wrinkled 

faeea to be i«en by the dozen in any 

conntry Tillage. She erosaed the road, 

ont <f the way of the daziUng lights and 

at ahe did so she ooddenly became awate 
of Hnbeit Ferrara and his wifft A sort of 

spaam passed aoroaa her face, and ahe came 

uowly np the street, fixing her eyes on 
Mrs. Fecrus with a look which it was 

hard to define — half recognition, half ques- 

tion, all perplexity, and — yes, Utere could 
be no donbt about it — fear. She never 

moved her eyea as ahe went by, and as 

she passed they tnmed with a aimnltaneons 

morement, and looked after her, nntil Utey 

saw her at a little distance atop, and look 

back again, and then, with a sadden 

gesture, wipe her brow and neck with her 

coarse apron. ■

They looked at one another in amaze- 
ment ■

" Wiiat ean ahe mean, Hubert 1 She 

looked like that when we passed her 

yesterday evening, and again tlus morning, 

when she was standing at a eottsge door 

as I went by, Let as ask Mrs. Haynea if 

she can tell us anything about her." ■

Mia, Haynes, their landlady, was, after 

the manner of her kind, loquacious, bat 

not enligfatenlng. The woman was Mrs. 

Green, she told them, a widow woman 

fairly well to do. She was a bit proud 

like; kept herself to herself; but, deary 

no, ahe waa not mad — nobody less to. 

She had a brother, who was not to be 

called just right in his head since he lived 

by himself in the haunted farm ; but she 

were all there right enongh, ahe ■

But here her flow of information waa 

interrupted. Hubert Fertars waa a eon- 
noissenr of hannted houses. In the ideas 

connected with them, and often In their 

material aspect, ha fonnd a form of the 

picturesque in which he delighted, and he 

took np the word at once. ■

" The haunted farm," be said. " Where 

is that ; and what hoonts itt " ■

"As to what haunts it, sir, that I can't 

aay; not believing in such stories, nor 

wishing to hear them. It lies abont two 

miles out in a very lonely part ; and a 

pretty place it muat have been before it 

went to rack and rain through no one 

living there, becsaae of — whatever it is as 

is seen there. The land waa sold, of eonras, 

all but the garden and a bit of wood at the 

back, which no one didn't want; and there 

old Sam lives a-mlnding of it, he saya, 

thongh who for no one couldn't say. They 

do say as him and his sister — that's Mrs. 

Green, sir — was servants there years back; 

but Pm never in those parts, so to speak, 
and can't tell for certain." ■

"la the place in minst Caa (me get 
in)" ■

" Lor no, sir ; not to say in mlns. It's 

whole enough ; only deserted likei But 

it's Mra. Green as could tell you all 

aboat It, sir, only she don't atwaya care to 

be questioned. They do say as she have 
seen — what there is to be seen — times and 

again ; and as for getting in, you eonld 

mention it to her, and maybe shed see Sam 

about it He's a bit oms^, sir, old Sam if," ■

Mrs. Ferrai* had tamed away. Hauated 

houses had no attraoti(m for her; she was 

"too practical,'' she sud. But she was 

veiy carious about the vonum who had 

looked so strangely at her, and she now 
said: ■

" Let OS do that, Habert Ton woold 

like to see the house, and I shoold like to 

see Mrs. Green. Shall we go now. It 

is not too late, is it, Mrs. Haynes 1 " ■

So Mr. Ferrors took np his hat agun, 

and they walked down the street, porsaed 

by Mrs, Haynes's voluble directions, to tiiB 

little cottage which she pointed oat ■

The knock was answered immediately 

by the woman who had passed np the 

street a little while before; and as her 

eyes fell on Mrs. Ferrara's face, the same 

expression sprang into them agun. She 

tnnied them away, however, at onoe, and 

kept them fixed on the ground by an 

obvioos effort, while Hnbert Ferrars, 

coming straight to the point, said, plea- 

santly : ■
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" Good eveniiig. Mn. Green, I beliavel 

Mrs, Haynei, our limdlady, hu been 

telling OB aboat & h&nnted honw in tim 

neighbourhood; and, as I was uudoiu 

to hear more of it, and if pouible to aee it, 

she refened me to yon, I ahall be to 

maoh obliged if 70a can help me in the 
matter." ■

She looked np ai he finiahed, hesitated a 

moment ; then, with another f artire glance 

at Mrs. Ferrari, she udd: "WIU yon 

pleaae to walk in, air t " They followed her 

Into the little room, Habert Ferran apolo- 

ginng for troubling her in his gentle, conr- 

teoTU way, and ahe naid : "Would joa be 

pleaeed to tell me why yon want to hear 

abont ' The Glen,' air 1 " Her manner waa 

qmte reepectfol, bat guarded and very 

re«erved ; and he aniwOTod, with a smile : 

" Well, I have no special reaaon ; bnt I 

have alwaya a weakness for snoh places, 

and the stories attached to them, and I 

shonld be Teryglad to hear anything yon 
can tell me. ^lat is it ttiat is seen at — 

' The Glen,' is it oalled 1 1 am told that 

yoa can tall me from personal experience." 

The woman's brown face changed colour 

slightly, and she stole another glance at 
Mrs. Ferrars before she said : ■

"Tes, air; I hare seen it often and 
often." ■

She spoke very quietly, and Ferrara, 
who had nerar before found himself face 

to face with any one who laid claim to 

having seen " something " with his or her 

own eyes, was startled. ■

"I beg yotur pardon," he said in- 

stinotirely, " perhapi you would rather not 

tell me any more." ■

There was a moment's pause, and then the ■

woman sud abruptly, without looking np : ■

"You wanted to see the place, sir! ■

Would yon like to spend a sight there t ■

Would yon like to see — it !" ■

With a slight exclamation of astonish- 
ment he rose and stood with his band 

resting on the back of his wife's chair, and 

Mrs, Green went on : ■

" If yon would like it, sir, will yon go 

to-morrow night 1 My brother will be 

there then, and, maybe, not again for some 

time, and it would be lonesome for yon by 

yoniaelf. Will yon do it, sir t " ■

Such a chance had seldom piesented 

itself to Habert Ferrars, and, recovering 

from hb first sarpilse and from a certain 
thrill of awe that tiie woman's words had 

sent through him, he said : ■

" I will, indeed ; and thank you. Will 

yon arrange with your broUier i " ■

" Yes, sir," she said, " I'll manage." 

She hemtated a moment, and then added : 

"The — the lady, sir — she won't go with 

yoal" ■

" Certainly not," said Mrs, Ferran, 

speaking promptly for herself. "I shall 

be comfortably asleep in bed. I am an 

unbeliever, and should see nothing." ■

The woman lifted her eyes, and cast at 

her another of those peculiar looks. ■

" No, ma'am," she said in a low voice, 

as her eyes fell again. " No ; you 

would never see the ghost that haunts 
'The Glen.'" ■

It aeemed to Habert Ferrars that there 

was something strange in the pause that 

followed, and he was just going to wish 

Mrs. Green good evening when she said, 

slowly : ■

" l—l have a picture of the place. Yon 

would, maybe, like to see it ; " and, turning 

to a cupboard in the corner, she took from 
it a small watercolonr sketch. She stood 

for a moment with it in her hand, and 

then, moving quickly across the room, she 

lud it on the table before Mrs. Ferrars, on 

whom she once more fixed her eyes, this 

time with a look of excited expeototion. 

Habert Ferrars was stUl standing by his 

wife's chur; his hand was on her shoulder; 

and, at her eyes fell on the little pictore, 

he felt her start violently. Before he could 

speak, Mrs. Green said, in a tone which 

she was evidently controlling by a great 

eETort, addressing herself to him, but with- 

out moving her eyes from his wife's face : 

" Yon see, sir, there is the printnp^ door. 

You go in there into " ■

" &to a low, wide hall, in -wMtih stands 
an old oak chest. There is a door on the 

right UiAing into a low oak-beame j room, 

The stairs are very shallow, and of polished 

oak, and at their head is a little room, 
with a casement window from which one 

sees a view like that first bit we saw this ■

Mrs, Ferrars had sud all this In a low, 

absorbed voice, as if unconscious that she 

was speaking alond, and her hnsbaud had 

listened with a surprised smile. The faded 

picttue— the picture of an exterior merely 

— showed nothing of this to him. 

But suddenly the subtle shock which a 

human being, who is feeling intensely, will 

commnnicate to others near it, passed &om 

the woman, whose face was white and 

quivering with excitement, and laid its 

hold on the husband and wife. They 

looked up suddenly, and there was a 

silence which seemed to palpitate with ■
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eomAthing intui^ble and ind«fin>bla 

Femn, tbongh hia &i6r otganiutioii hftd 

felt it more troanly tluui hii wife had done, 

waa the fint to recorer himoelf, uid bre^ 

np ttie eoriooa strain of the aitnation. ■

" Wlij, Tliea," be uud, "how oaa yoa 

telll Wlien hare yon been there f I 

thought " ■

Bnt she started again, aad att^ped him 

qaiohly. ■

" Yes, dear," aha anawered, " I know. 

Shall wo say good ereniDg to Mrs. Oreen 

now t We are taking up her time." ■

She was rery pale, and ttiere was ■«■»■ 

thing about her maaoer — an nnoanal ex- 

citement in the qoick, rather nneren way 

in which she spoke that eaased him to 

obey her almost involnntarily, and kept 

him silent, ontil (bey were again In their 

own little sitting-iooa. ■

Then he smd : ■

"Now, Thea I What is it. dear I What 
does it mean 1 " ■

Sbe had quite lecoveied herself and 

laughed a little at she said : ■

"Nothing at all tragic, I astore yon, 
dear. Ton have not stnmbled across a 

hollow myatery in my past life, nor hare 

yon nneamed tiie skeleton of m^ prirate 

rapboaid. It is only a rather cnnoos ooiii- 
eidenoe. I know that honae quite well, 

tbongh of oonrse I've never been there. 

All my life, ever since I can remember, I 
have ueamt of it." ■

" You have dreamt of it t " ■

" Yes, not every night, of oonrse ; bat 

sometimes for nigbts together. Generally 

about this time of year, and always on my 

birthday. Oh, don'c look so astonished, 

dear. I am so osed to it, that it has ceased 

to seem strange to me ; and tbongh I was 
a litUe startled when I saw that picture, it 

is (we of those odd things that can't be 

explained, and it is of no use to think 

ahoat it. Do yon really mean to go there 

to-morrow night 1 " ■

" Yes," he anawered ; " yes, I do." ■

SOCIETY IN ITALY FIFTY YEAES 

AQO. ■

When I first visited Florence, in 1837, 

Tuscany was still under the rule of the 

Grand Dake Leopold, an amiable, easy- 

going Prince, who troubled himielf abont 

State aSairs jaat as mncb as it was abso- 

lately incumMnt on him to do, and not 

an iota more. As far as was practicable, 

he led a very retired life, which rather ■

detracted from his popalaiity; but onee 

or twice in the oonrse of the winter, IJie 

leading noUea and staogen wen invilad 

to a grand ball at the Pitti Palace, and 

entertained in a tznly regal fashion. ■

In those pre-railway days, when tba 

moans of locomotion ware Ihnited to poet, 

"vetturino," or the hiinbering dilfseBee^ 

the numbar of totuista waa^ natairalTy, tn- 

conriderable ; and visitoce to " la beila 

FifMue " generally took np thdr qoarters 

there for several months, auitea of i^art- 

menta in moat of the old palaoaa befaig 

pioeoiable at a very moderate cost. Be- 

sides these temporazT sojoomaia, the 

(oitiffx «ntugent Intluded several per- 

manent residents of diatlncUon; sooh as 

the Oounkesa LfpoBa, the widow of the 

" bean sabcenr," JoaoUm Mant, who k^ 

open house during tha Oamival, sad (he 

ex-Kii^ of Wea(|>nalia, Jerome BoDapartei 

The latter, aociaUr known as the Piinco 

de Montfort, held weekly noqttione fn 

the apadouB palace ooeu[ried by him ; he 

had a strong prejudice against oar oooutry- 

men, only two English undlies, beareta of 
lettvs of introduction from liis brothers in 

London, being ezceptjonally favoured with 
invitations. It must be owned (hat these 

" soirees " were by no means exhilarating, 

the strictest attention to etiquette bebg 

tigoronsly maintained ; and it was a rdief, 

after a brief interchange of ceremonious 

dvilities in the state apartment, to adjourn 

to the billiard-room, iriiera ^e Marquis 

Torr^ani, the beat player in Florenoe, 
was wont to exhibit bis skill to an ad- 

Dg circle, Jerome's daughter, the 

Princess Mathilde, then in her eighteenth 

year, was strikingly handsomo; bot the 

palm of loveliness wss onanimonsly ae- 
corded to the Misses Oreville — two <rf 

the most attoaotire spedmens of ^^^gliJi 

beauty I ever remember aeeinj^ ■

The only Florentine noble whose one 

ball waa annually looked forward to as 

the moat important event of (be eeaaon, 

was Prince Oorsini — the other* nsnally 

contenting thenuelves with teeaiving their 

friends, totee times a week, in (heir opera 

box at the Pergola ; many young members 

of ancient famiUes, however, were eonatantly 

to be met with fn general, and more espe- 

cially ^glish society. One of the most 

asuduous frequenters of the fashionable 

dab, tba Casino dei Nobili, waa old Va- 

lat«4gae, the husband of the renowned 

Catalani; he wai then a h^e and active 

little man, who knew everybody, and 

whose memory was an inexhaastible trea- ■
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■nif of Teminiwaace and oneodote, wiuch 

rendered him a most entertaining com- 

panion. His wife, whose e^nesdre oonn- 
tenaoce itill retiJned ubrs faint tiacee 

of her former beauty, waa rarely aeoi in 

paUic ; bat b«r hooae waa alwaya opw 

to a nnall drcle oi fiiMds, at wooaa 

■olkitatitm ^e wonld "rmninnnllj aeat 

heraelf at the puno, and with a T«ioe 

tremUing fnnn age, bat atill inezj^cea- 

aibly toaeUn^ aii^ a few ban ol some 
faToarita air, mvanaUy concladmg with a 

Tara* of " Chid Save the Qaem." ■

Enelisb aodety in Fliuenee waa, at that 

pwiod, lindted to aome doaen famUiea, 

aboat half of whom were pttmanently 

aeUled theiflw Nona of theae, with the 

exception of a hoapitable eoi^le naoted 

Fombelle — who ocoopled a oharming aet 

of apartnkenta on the Lango TAmo— ^a- 

eeivM. T^iolarly ; diwe waa, howerar, no 
laek oi imprompta dinnen and carpet- 

daaoe^ with now and then, by way of 

varied, a mniscal Mmi&a, the lion of whioh, 

whoa he eonld be indooed to play, waa 

the TBtnan piauitt, John Baptut Ccam«. 

In all theae social gatherings, of whatever 

nature they might be, it was an onder- 

stood thing tiut, at a certain honr of the 

evening, mi, French, jonior partner ctf the 

banking firm of Plowden and French, woold 

be asked by the hoateaa to sing "Lore's 

Voong Dream," which he did, very sweetly. 

To uew-oomera this " intermeszo" appeared 

delightful, bat It became monotonoos in 

the long roo; and it was ancharitably 

soggested that the vocsDat's repertory 

moat be confined to this solitary specimen, 

for he never sang anything else. Some 

years later, French, in oonjonction with a 

philanthropic oolleagae, having defirayed 

the entire cost of a mach-reqnired new 

road from Florence to Fiesole, he received 

from the Toscan Government (he title of 

Ooont — that of Baron being at the same 

time conferred on hia ooa4jutor. The four 

last lines of a sqnib writtaa in commemo- 

ration of this doable promotion may not 

inappropriately be inaerted here : ■

le othw half » Boran." ■

The Florentine Uieatrea were thm fmu 

in namber, namely, the P^ola, where 

operas only were perfbnned; the Alfieri, 

as its name imports, devoted to daraic 

tragedy and drama ; tfie Cocomaro, where 

I had an opportonity of seebg Loigi Veetri, 

the best Italian comedian, in a version ■

of "Futvie Jaoqnaa," a part ori^nally 

czeated by BoaffI, and nDdered famiUai 

to English playooera by Morris Bamett; 

and toe Bo^o Ogusaanti, a popular place 

of enteitunmott, where StaKtecMlot a mild 

species of Pos^oin, reigned aaprenu, and, 
in a " patiMB " ineovmr«enaiUe to any one 

but a bom FWontbe, satiriaed with im- ■

Eoni^ tile pditical evo^ of the day. loven of good mauic, who wwa tortuiate 
enoodi to obtain aa inntati<ai to the Caia 

Stan&ah, the residmee of tiie PoniatowsU 

family^had a rare beat in store for than; 

namely, the privilege of hearing th» " Eliaic 

d' Anuue " and the " Barbiece " admirably 

song by the Princess Eliee and her two 

brokers, Joe^ and Gharlee, the former 

of whom, a well-known operatic eom.- 

poav, aabseqnently became a member of 

the French Senato under N^>oleon the 
Third. ■

I must not forget to mention that the 

only operas prodooed at the Pe^la daring 

my stay were "Beatrice di Tenda" and 

"LncreEia Borgia" — then a novelty; in 

the first of these, the heroine waa per- 

sonated by the popular Virginia Blasis, 

whose death, after a few days' iUoeaa, in 

the spring of 183S, cast a gloom over the 

city; and in the second, Moriani and 

Oaroline Ungher — the most perfect La- 
creaia I have ever heard — drew crowded 

hooses onto the close of the season. ■

Naples in 1839 waa, what it atill ia, 

one of the most charmingly utaated and 

dirtiest citiea in Europe ; and, as a writer 
of that day onfiattenngly bat trnly re- 

marked, "woold have been a Paradise, 

were it not for the Neapfditana." The 

lattw — I speak of the lower classes — >were 

a lasy, thieviahly-indined race, who lived 

literally &om hand to moatb, and never 

did a stroke of work when they eovld 

possiblv help iL They were, mweorcr, 

marvelloaaly adroit in the woenee of 

pocket - picking ; and if an incaatioos 

stranger ventsred to indnlge in a atroU 

throagh the popolons qaarters of the dty, 

it waa a thousand to one that, mi lus 

retom home, he would discover that he 

had been ingenionsly relieved of his hand- 

kerchief, and whatever other "pcnrtoble 

property " he might have had about him. 

The want of anfieient drainage, too, was 

a atondiog nuisance; and the neighbour- 
hood of Santa Lucia waa rarely, if ever, 

entirely free from fever. The more open ■

gsrta of the town, however, such as the hiaja and the Chiatamone, were oom- ■
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pantivelf salabrioiu ; and the p«Imh orer- 

looking the Vill* Bekle ifFoided unple 

Mcommodatioii for that oIms of Tlalt<nn, 

by whom a few hnndied dtieata more ot 

leu duboned fox honie rent, irere re- 

gaided as a leoondary eonaideiation. ■

The n«on of 1839 was an ezoeptionallf 

pj one; Conrt balk— Nudes had a Ooort 
m thoM daje— and gala lughti at the San 

Carlo followed eaoh other hi ra^d meees- 

rion, alternating with a series of Ivilliant 

entertainments given hy the Mardiesa di 

Salsa, better known at Lady Strachan, 

aauBted hy her pretty danghter, the Prln- 

cipflssa San Antimo, in her magnificent 

puace on the Chiaja. Ifor had ^ygoers 

any cause to cotnplatn; besides the Saa 

Carlo, where Donizetti penonally snpei- 
Intended the revival of one or two of his 

best operas, they might choose between the 

Teatro del Fondo, where a company of 

French actors drew good booses, and the 

little San Garlino, the faroarite resort 

of all who relished genuine Neapolitan ■

Prosper M4n.ai6i, already celebrated as 

the aathor of the " Cfaroniqne de Charles 

IX ," paid a flying viiit to Naples dnriog the 

winter, and proved a valaable acquisition to 

the coamopolitan society asaembled there. 

In every projected excnrsion, whether to 

Fonzaoli and Baia, or to Sorrento and 

Castel-a mare, he was always to the fore ; 

and ai in those benighted davB " Idnrray" 

and '' Biedeker" were not, and tonristi had 

to depend for information on the clasBJcal 

Forsyth and the unreliable Mrs. Starke, 

the services of so obliging and aeoom- 

plished a cicerone, who seemed to know 

everything inatinotivelf, wets constantly 

in requisition. Of our own eompatrioto 

temporarily located in the Neapolitan 

cf^tal, two deserve a word of mention ; 

nanuly, the splendidly handsome Mrs. 

HonntjoT Martin, who bore away the 

palm « beauty from all her rivals, native 

and forei^; and the wit^ General Sir 
William ^eir Qrant, one of the most 

amnaing " racontenra ** of his day. Hi 

had lost an arm in a dnel, and was onci 

greatly embarrassed on being asked by a 

Royal personage in what engagement he 

had met with so regrettable a misfortone. 

No one, however, ventured to enquire 

what had been tua answer; for he was 

not a man to be trifled wIUi, and would 

probably, like Mr. Fyke, have had his 

qneationer " out before dinae^time." ■

On Boxing Day, 1839, in almost May 

weather, a cricket match o^anised by ■

some adTentnroaa ex-Etonians took place 

on the Campo Marrio above the city, tike 

sides being Eton agonal "the World." 

The school team, for want of better 

in, was partiy made up of incapables 
whom I was one — ^who had never 

aehieved moch^oryin the "playing-fielda" 
at home ; bat in B[dte of Uiis drawback, 

and thanks to the presence of Wilkinson, 

tlie chronicler of "£ton In Keate'a Time^" 

and Tonge, two tremendoas atUetea, tat- 

merif members of oar eleven, we secored 

an easy victory in one innings, with over 

a huncbnd runs to spare. ■

Shortly before my arrival at Naples, an 
event oeenrred whit^ created a conuder- 

able sensation in military urdes : namely, 

usasslnation of a young lieutenant — 

of a noble Calabrian nmily — by Antonio 

Baretti, a private in the same regiment 

The fact of the murder having been com- 

mitted in open day, and in one of the 

most frequented csf^i of the city, contri- 

buted not a litUe to increase the public 

exdtement, mors espedally as its penw- 

tiator, beyond an expression of satiafactaon 

on learning that his victim had expired, 

persisted in maintainiDg a stabbom silence 
as to the motive of the deed. On the 

night preceding his trial, however, be de- 

livered a sealed packet to hia confeeeor, 

stipulating that its contents shoold not be 

divulged untU six months after his execu- 

tion; which, he being convicted on the 

clearest evidence, and offering no defence, 

took place almost immediately, behind (be 

barracks of his re^ment. On the ex- 

piration of the prescribed interval, the 

Siket was opened, and a mannscript covered, evidentiy written under the 

influence of delirium, and containing a 

narrative which, if true, as there was 

little reason to donb^ tended in the eyes 

of many to palliate, if not altogether excuse, 

what had nitherto been regarded as a 

totally unprovoked and indefensible crima 

It appeared that the soldier, previous to 

his enlistment, had been be^othed to a 

young girl of great personal attractions, 

who, during the absence of her lover on a 

journey to Bome and Venice, had listened 

to the persuasions of the lieutenant, whose 

acquaintance she had casually made, and 

finally eloped with him from her fi^er'a 

house. Deserted by him a few weeks 

after, she returned home, and died of s 

broken heart ; while her bebrayer, who had 

rejomed his regiment In the capital, was 

engaged in paying his addresses to a 

wealthy Sicilian heiress, whose hand and ■
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fwtnne, UHOtding to common report, he 

b«d erer; chuice of obtainlDg. Uean- 

whOe Antonio, who in bia w&nderisgs 

from place to place had heard nothing of 

what bad oecnned, arrived at hia natire 

Tillage ; aod there, for the first time, leamt 

the tad tidings that awaited him. From 

that moment he had bat one object la 

life— revenge; and determined that it 

ahonld be complete. Taking a aorrowfnl 

leave of the cfiildlesa father, he at once 

repaired to Naplet; and a fortnight later 

waa enrolled as a recmit in the regiment 

to which hie enemy belonged, biding his 

time nntil an opportunity ihonld present 

haelf of carrying his project into execution. 

Little by little he contrived to render him- 

self Dsefnl to the man he loathed, and was 

occaaionalty employed ae the bearer of let- 

ters and meesagsa to the latter's intended 

bride, to whom, when he judged that the 

fitting moment had arrived, he confided the 

story of her lover's infiusy, and so entirely 
convinced her of the troth of the aocssa- 

tion, that on her suitor's next viait he was 

cnrtly dismissed, and forbidden to show 

hia face before hex ag^n. Furious at this 

nnezpected reception, and totally unaware 

of the canee, the lienfenant betook himself 

to a private room in a cafi of the Strada 

Toledo, brooding over his rFJgction, and 

striving in vain to penetrate its motive. 

There Antonio found him. What passed 

between them, altbongh not described by 

the narrator, may be easily imagined, the 

mannEcript conclndiog with the following 
words: ■

" Hy mission Is accomplished ; I have 

avenged the wrongs of the only woman 

I aver loved, and die gladly, for what 
wotild life be to me wi^ont her 1 " ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bt una. R. 8. DS COURCT LAFFAN. 

AuOor iif " flayfrej SHrllfg," tie. ttt, ■

CHAPTEB IV. ■

DUMPHiB stands, still silent, by the 

mantel, leaning lils arm npon it to steady 

himseli He is struck to the heart by 

the change in the man before him. 

In the blaze of the morning sunshine 

the work d<me by a night of vigil 

and pain shows cnelly. It almost seems 

as thongb the temples, jost where the 

bur has grown to be a Uttle worn and 

grey, are mors hollow than when Dnmphie 

bat saw them ; and the clear, bright eyes ■

have taken a misty look most pitifol to 
meet and sea ■

"How is it yon are heret" says Loois 

Draycott at last. Then, with a losg, 

heavy sigh, he adds : ■

"Do you know I" ■

" Yes, I know," ■

"Who told yottt" ■

" Bessy came hut nighk I should have 

come to yen at once, bat I coold not git 

ia I have been waiting oatsida the gate 
this hoar." ■

Dnmphie gives one quick look at the 

white face that lies back agunst the diair, 

and steps towards the belL ■

" Forgive me for taking the law into my 

own huida in another man's room," he 

says, as he rings a sharp peal; "hnt the 

first thing to be done is for you to have 

some strong coffee and some food. Yoa are 
worn out." ■

"Something rather like it, I Itaiisy," 

returns the other, closing his eyea a 

moment, and pataing his hand across his 
forehead. ■

No woman could have been more tender 

over him than Damphia He studs over 

bim, conatraining him t^ est and drink; 

watches to see some faint tinge of colour 

steal into the pale lips and dieek, some 

light into the snnken eyes. ■

All this time there is silence, or some- 

thing nearly approaching to it, between the 
two men. ■

It is Dnmphie who speaks first of the 

subject that absorbs the thought* of both. ■

" Was it this — was it about this woman 

you wanted to tell me, Lonis t — tbis 

woman whom yon believed to be dead t " ■

"Yes." ■

"I guessed so, when Bessy came; and 

now there is so mnoh I long to say, so 

much that must be said, words come 

haltingly. Help me, like the brave fdlow 

yoa are, as far as in yon Ilea. Tell me 

what you can " ■

"Let me tell it you my own way, and 

then — I can tell you — all. I am a restless 

fellow naturally, yon know, Dnmphie, 

and can speak better like this." ■

He rises, pushes back the dark hair from 

his brow, and begins to walk slowly and 

steadily from end to end of the room. ■

Damphie takes a pUce by the table, rest- 

ing his elbow titere and shading his eyes 
with bis hand. ■

" This woman, of whom they have told 

you, is — what she claims to be — mj wife. 

Three years tgo I was told of her death ; 

and I believed the tale. Maybe — ■
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Heaven alone kaowa — I wh too gUd to 

heal It to aift it over-deeply. Mayba — I 

dan Dot aa,j it waa not ao — it aeeined the 

man likely to me lince it freod my life 

from a horrible bond, and chimed in with 

my will" ■

" YoQ had inffersd 1 " tays Damplue 

Boftly. ■

" Not only throngh myfelf— bat throogh 

my office. Ttiat I shonld be dragged down 

seemed a amall thing bedde the dread that 

the came I aerred Bhoold snffer. My work 

lay in a crowded towD,iii th« Black Ooootry, 

among the poorest and the moat degraded. 

Uy heart waa tbeira; my amu felt atoong 

to lift them. I had the power to win 

thsm. My hopea were high, my daya fall 

of intereata that never fls^^ Than 

came tlua blight apon my life. I am not 
the &rat nun who haa found his eroaa too 

heavy: who haa borne it ill: who haa 
Uled " ■

" How did yoa fMl f Tell me." ■

"I let her ga Oar life together had 

become onbearable. My work was hindend, 

my graap open my people slackened. Oooe 

die caae helfdesuy drank te ohoroh ; and 

I aaw men jeer aira laogh at the man who 

Bat himaelf to save others, yet eoold not 
eontool his own wife. I waa mad that 

n^ht, Z think. My own helpleeanesa agtdnat 

her etmning seemed a harden too heavy to 
be borne. I wwdered milea and milea 

aloDg tiie desolate Blade Coontry roada. I 
oried to the Heaven that aaemed deaf to all 

my prayera. When I reached my home 

and aaw her lying in her soddm aloep, I 
knew iriiat it waa lOT a man to have moraer 

in hia heart When I had heatao down 

thia mad impolae, snch a aenae of loathing 

came apon me that it Beamed at if aoy fata 

—no matter what— tiiat aboald aeparate 

me from the woman who coned m life, 

would be wdoome ; 9v« death itaelf " ■

Ha stands by tiie window a moment, 

and the sanllght falla upon hia noble, 
stricken fito& ■

Domphie, locking ap, cannot repress a 

groan at i^^t of the rain whiah the man's 

own soRow, and anotiiw'* dn, have 

wiooght. ■

la an instant, Lous Draycott is by his 
ride. ■

" Yoa are so good— so good to me," he 

Bays; and the voioe that has told that 

Utter story all anfalteringly, trembles at 

Uifl tooeh of aympathy, "I longed for 

yoa to be near me in the night, tiiat I 

have watdied through- 1 know not how — 
alone." ■

"I wish — I wish I coold have etHue," 

replies the other. ■

Tben he shakes himaelf together, and, 

taking his eoorage by both handa, pats 

a qaeadoa ■

"Tell me," he says, "how did thia — 

marriage coma about t " ■

For the life of him he cannot hdp hesi- 

tating a moment before he brings oat the 

word "marriag&" He is half afraid that 

Louis may not like the qaeation to he 

pat ; and yet it is beat he ahoold know. 

It is beat he should be armed at all points, 

and so be ready to guide, and help, and 
comfort. ■

" Lookmg back sow, it ia hard to me to 

say how it came about. Sbe, n^ wife, waa 

the aiatar of my firet Rector. She led a 

lonely sort of life, and I tried to be kind 

to her. Any deeper thought of her waa far 

enoagh from me, Heaven know*. I never 

loved her, Uiea, or at any fatore time — 

not, that is, aa a man ahould love the 

woman ha marries. I was atxry for her. 

Her broth», I aoon found oat to be (me of 

the Charch'a hard bargaina — a bad, dis- 
Bidate man. And he waa ankind to her." ■

" In a word, yoa fell into a trap 1 " ■

"It may be so. At all events, J eameetly 

believed myielf to be right in what I did 

I — saw no other way." ■

"The woman told you, or let yoa see 

that she — loved you ! " ■

Again comes the little faeotatlon in 

Dumphie's voice. ■

" She sent f« me, after we had known 

each other aome time, and I had tried to 

help her in any way I eoold. She told me 

that in the londy, ia(4ated life ahe led, I 

bad stood for aU the brightoeas that had 

been so long lacking. She aaked me if it 

waa only hw fancy, or, if I had really bsan 

changed to her of late — colder, leas in- 
terested in her troables and trUh. Sbe 

came close sp to me, bet face deatiily pde, 

her hands twisting nervously the one in 

the otiier, and then, all at once ehe broke 

eat into a paasion and torrent of tears. 

The Rector, coming in at the moment, 

a^ tiJdng in, aa he tbooght, the st«te of 

matters at a glance, graqted zoe by the 
hand and toU me ^ ■

" Yes, yes," si^a Domphie, impatiently, 

with a reatleiM dttke peeuiar to him whw 

irritated, " I nndarstaDd. It Is all plain 

enoogh to me now," ■

There ia a littie aileaoe after thia. ■

Then, once again, LooiB Dr^oott bM^ 

to pace the room. Onee agun, in few, 

even tones, that tdt <A reaolate sdf-re- ■
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pntuon, he oonMnnet the atory of the 

put ■

"I had some wkmine, bat it fell on deaf 

ean. There wu an old senraat who had 

lired in the Beetor'i family for yean. She 

met me one day in the garden. ' la it trm, 

nr,'»ha laid, ' that you are going to marry 

MiiB Bebecoa t ' I laid, ■ Yea ; it waa quite 

true, and oni marriage day vm fixed 

upon.' For all answer aha tamed aside, 

wringing her bands, and crying out that it 

was ' no doing of hers — no doing of bera,' 

and ao left ma. ' Jealous,' I Uumgbt to my- 

aelf, with a amile; ' it ia often the way with 
old aerrants.' I told Bebeoca aU the 

troth; how I had known but little of 

WMorai, and anrely never loved one 

Toman, ao that the world held for me 
no other. I told her that I coald make 

no protestation of paaaionate devotion; 

was consciona of none ; but that I would 

ti7 and brighten hei Ufa ; strive to eberish 

ami [woteet her, and stand between her and 

■otrow. She said she waa quite oontect ; 

that to get away from her home tronblea 
would be heaven to her. Shortlr after 

thia we were married, and left for tfte new 

enraoy in the Black Gonntry, which I had 

by tlus time been fortunate enough to get. 

I knew the man I was going to work onder. 

I knew myself — oi thought I did— and 

was fall of hope that my work wonld fill 

my own heart and life and help the lives 
of others " ■

He atopa a moment, drawing a long, 

deep breath. ■

" Do not tell me any more," oriea 

Damphie, sorely tronblad ; "I do not 

want to know any morft Yon have told 

me enough — mrae than enough." ■

"Ifay; let me go on. It is only right 

and jost to — ottaen — that yon shoold 

know all : how I saflered, how I failed. 

There wen kindly people in the busy, 
crowded towa where wa had made osr 

home, and asany were ardent to show me 

and my wife all possible kindneas. Bat, 

as time went on, there seemed something 

atraoge abost it all Kind, good women 

called npon my wife ; at first were cordial ; 
bat I noticed that none of those little 

intimaciea grew up between Uiem, none of 

those pleatant friendships between woman 

utd woman that are aaeh briebt spots 

in many a life. And more than once 

people were odd in th^ w»a to me : 

pitied me— or I fancied so. It gave me 

grave concern to see my wife's health so 

Saetnating. I had thought to find in her 

a fellow-worker, a friend, oompanioo, help- ■

meet; bat in all this she failed me. At 

last she became so ill. and reatleas that I 

called in a doctor — rnnch against her vilL 

A^r he had seen her he eame to my 

study. When he loft me I knew what 

waa the blight t^at lay upon my life 

and work. For a time I tried, resolutdy, 

to stand against It all — to do my beat 
for hat — to wateh her — to eoud her 

from herself; but ahe outwitted me — she 

degraded me in the eyes of my people and 

in my own. My good reaolvea vanished 

— my heart slackened and fainted within 

me. Then came a day when my Rector, 

a man whom I had grown to love and 

revere almost as a father, aent for me^ and 

with the deepest tenderness, the kindliest 

sorrow, told me that things could not go 

on aa they were — the scandal wai too great. 

I moat go. . . , ■

"I was desperate that day, and let my 

wife see into some of the black deptb« 

of bittemeas and hatred that had gathered 

in my erring heart ■

"'Let me go,' she cried, defying my 

reproachaa ; ' you hate me, and I lute your 

spying on me — your eternal watch— yoar 

"^care," as yoa mU it Let me go I' ■

" In the end she went Ttiat I atm^ed 

against the fieroeneas of the temptation to 

let her drift from my life, I woald fidn 

hope and believe; that the temptatioa 

overcame me at last, we know. I nude 

all arraagemeata for Bebeeea's oomfort, 

We had separata memu of oar own. There 

waa no difficulty about that The old 

aervant, of whom I told you before, went 

with her, and they aettled in a viUage 

in Normandy; for nothing would induce 

my wife to remain what she called ' within 

rueh* oi me. Her brother, then onder 

senteaice of suspenaioa for hia evil life^ 

wrote me an outspoken, indignant letter, 

in which he compat«d me to a serpent 

who had atolen into the ' sanctuary of a 

happy bome^' and waa kind enough to lay 

the waidit of all hii own ahorteominga 

and mumrtOBet upon my aboulders. ■

"When, a year later, the news ot my 

wife's death reaehed me, the sense of 

freedom waa at firtt all I wsa consdons of ; 

but, as time went on, I saw things in a 

truer Ught. I saw how terribly I had 

fuled. I threw myself into haxd work 

here, I spared myself in ooUiing. I 

thought to expiate the failure of the past 

by the incessant tofl of the present My 

time here haa been a happy one. I have 

felt that my work among the ainfol and 

the weary has been blest. I have tried to ■
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feel thftt in tb&t bleniiig hu I^ Ood'a 

pardon for the past ; . . ■

" Thai I lired ob ; uid then the •tnin 

slackened. I baliend myself fiee. I 

wwked hstder, more besrunlly. I grew 

more tender ind uore loving to the ud 

ones aionnd me. The old regret nerei 

died out — how ihonld it t — bat the light- 
hesrtednesa came back to me. This neir 

life hsB often seemed to me, looking back, 
as bat the foremnnei of these last months 

of hope and happiness — these predons 

daja that have been mine since first I 

kneir yoa snd Annt Dadej since first I 

realised, and more than realised, all mj 

highest ideal of what is possible to woman- 
hood. I hare dWt felt, when m; content 

has been the deepest — how ill I, Loats Drajr- 

cott, deterred snch gifts of Heaven — always 

felt that I was, in some sort, nnworthy, 
since I had fiuled — failed in the 

past . . ." ■

"Yoo deal too hardly with yoorself," 

says Damphie, "far too hardly." Then, 

reading between the lines clearly enoagb 

to see that this aspect of the qaeatton is 

beet left alone for ever, he harries on. ■

"Wtiat can have been this woman's 

motive in leading yoa to beUeve in her 
own death t " ■

" She told me that last night : she said she 
wanted to feel rid of me for ever. From the 

first she planned and plotted to make this an 

easy thing, by changing names and idenUty 

with her oompanion — ~" ■
" Who died 1" ■

" Yes ; and was baried in the little 

Protestant graveyard " ■

"What then broagbt — yoar wife — ^to 

England t " ■

"Left alone, she — drifted — fell into ■

bad ways Ab, dear Heaven 1 is this ■

harden on my sonl, too I I — who might 

hare held her back — let her go," ■

Hitherto, there is one Babject that has 

never been toached npon by ^ther of the 

two men. Of eoorse, Damphie is the one 

to take the difficolt step. ■

"Now — we mast think of Mazis." ■

■'Think of hex 1" ■

Yes, yes ; I know. Sat what I mean ■

we mast speak oat aboat her. We ■

It resolve — we two who love her so ■

dearly, who woold shield her from all ■

sorrow if ws could. Whit is to be donet" ■

If we ooald 1 How helpless am I now 1 ■

I who thought to make the girdle of my ■

arms her shield and bnckler as long, » ■

Heaven shoald give me life, and spare her ■

to me 1 " ■

Again that restless pacing to and firo^ 

that long-drawn sigh that seems like to 
rend the breait where sorrow sits an- 

throned. ■

Damphie watches the other keenly. He 
has that to tell which shall rend in the 

telling, yet which mast hold some balm of 

healing, some small speck of comfort ■

" Yoa will see her — to-day I " ■

Loaia Drayeott stopi short In his reat- 

less walk ; stands by the writing-desk, and 

leans his hand heavily — for his luad reels — 

upon the page of the open diary lying tbera ■

" Yes— but—how to tell her 1 " ■

" She knows already." ■

"Yoa told her 1 Yoa I" ■

" Yes. I thoa^bt I coald at all erenta 
spare yon that pau." ■

The man before him is gasping now. 

He might have been mnning a race in 

which every neive and sinew had been 

tried to the attermost. His face is wbite^ 

his eyes wild and staring. ■

" Tell me," he sob] oat, " tell me — ^how 
did she bear it t" ■

" At first I thoaght I had killel her. 

She lay as ooe dead and Ufelesa in my 

arms, Bat — as I kissed her, as my tears 

fell apon her face — she lifted her head 

from my breast ; she clang aboat my 

aeck. ' Oo to him,' she cried ; ' go to him 
and tell him that I koow — tell nim that 

this may part oar lives — his and mine — 
bat not oar hearts — not oar hearta. . . ." ■

A man npon his knees weeing like a 

woman ; a man's tears — thoee terrible, 

burning drops wrong forth only by ex- 

tremity of pain — a man's agonued soIm, 

mocking the brightness of the snnshine 

that faUs npon hia bowed, dark head I ■

Can Damphie ever forget 1 ■
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In spite of Anderson's warDings and the 

entrekties of Ma wife, Mr. Northcott would 

not rest nntil a message had beeo sent to 

Mr. Yatle, the solicitor. Before he slept 

that ni^ht he signed a codicil to his will ■

Having disinherited Clement, the patient 

became more restfol, although his condition 
was still so critical that no one was allowed 

in his room except Mrs. Northcott and 

Maud. Bat by Friday he had become so 
mnch worse that the Rector was summoned 

to his bedside. ■

It was a point in Clement's favour that 

he stood in such high favour with Mr. and 

Mrs. Batterworth at the Rectory; and, 

whether it was for Clement's temporal or 

his father's spiritaal welfare, or both, 
Mr. BatterworUi at once set to work to 

procore a reversal of recent events — a 

reversal, not of Mr, Northcott's opinion 

concerning his son, bat of the sentence 

which he bad so hastily pronounced and 
execnted. ■

Clement had taken ap his quarters at 

the "Black Ball" Hotel, near the Eiilway 

Station. Every morning and evening he 

called to enquire after his father ; out, 

altboagh on more than one occasion be saw 

Mrs. Northcott and the girls, he never 

condescended to exchange more than a few 

formal words concerning the immediate 

object of his visit. ■

On Saturday evening he was alone in 

bis sitting-room at the "Black Ball," 

when there came a tap at the door, and to 

Mb sarpiise and consternation, Brownie 
stood before Mm. ■

VOL. L— THDID BEans. ■

He was on his feet in an instant. ■

" What is it 1 " he asked, with bis face 

as white as the cloth wMch was laid ready 
for dinner. ■

"Ton are to come at once," she cried ; 

"do not lose a minute. The carriage is 

wai^g. Come, Clement, or it will be too 
late." ■

Snatching np his hat he followed her 

silently downstairs, and in a few momenta 

they were on the way to Eastwood as 

fast as a pair of horses conld take them. ■

" Does the pater know you have come, 

Browniel" asked Clement, anxiously; "did 
he send for me Mmself ) " ■

" Tes, yes. Mr. Batterworth perenaded 

him— Mr. Batterworth and Mr. Yaile. Ob, 

I pray we may not be too late. Mr. 

Anderson woold let nobody see him 

until yesterday. Not even me. Henry 

Grayson is there, too ; he has bidden Mm — 

bidden Mm good-bye. Why do they not go 

faster % Oh, I pray we may be in time ! " ■

Perhaps Olement was engaged in a 

simUar manner, for no other word passed 

his lips nntQ the carriage stopped before 
the door of Eastwood. The house seemed 

strangely sUent ; even the gas burned dim ; 

and Clement dared not speak above a 

wMaper. Scarcely heeding what he did, 

he entered the dining-room, wMlst Brownie 

ran upstairs to announce his arrival. ■

The room was in semi-darkness; bat 

be could jofit discern two figures by the 

window. Mr. Yaile, a tall, white-headed, 

white - whiskered man, whose jovial face 

seemed out of place at such a time, came 

forward and pressed Ms band. ■

"Am I in timet " gasped Clement, pos- 

sessed by only one idea. ■

" Let OS hope so." ■

Henry Grayson merely nodded ; the two 

had never been very good friends. ■
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Brownie'i careworn face appeared at the 

door, and, without waitias tor any seoond 

bidding, Olement haatesM to hia lather's 

room. Before he emIA touch ita handle, 

the doorw apanad by Mr. Bntterwortfa, 
who drtiiacd iiiHi for a moment on the 

threabold, aa though it were anieemlf to 
entar the ohambei m nich hatte. ■

Startled b; the Bector'a grave face, 

he became a fnj to the worst fears. 
Andetaon had his hand on the Kick nan's 

wrist, Mand was on her knees by the foot 

of the bed, Mra. Nwtheott stood ^a^ing at 
her boaband'a face, perfectly obliTiona of 
the teara which stainad her own. ■

Freab in Olement'a memory was the lait 

interview between hlmaelf and his father, 

in that very room. Mr. Northcoti's words 

rankled in his mind ; he wonld have for- 

feited his life on the spot, if be might only 
be in time to listen to olheis less re- 

proachfol Mr. Batterworth led him to- 

wards the bed, bnt before Clement readied 

it, Anderson ^owly rose. ■

" It's all over," he quietly said ; and to 
Clement tHe words soonded like his own 

death-knell. ■

Daring the last few days, the whole of 

hie past life had seemed to be mapped oat 

before him in all its monotony of ainless 

frivt^ty. He wonld not admit even the 

excate of youth, bat condemned himself 

ntteily. Bia cne hope had been to hear 
withdrawn the cnrse which had been 

burled at bim by hia father ; and now be 

knew that his hope wa> vam. He, who 

alone might have cmdoned his offences, 
was silenced for ever. ■

Clemeut'a agony waa terrible to witness. 

Carried beyond the consciotisnats of the 

presence of spectators, he threw himself on 

the bed, and lost all restraint ■

" I have killed him 1 I have killed my 
father 1" he cried. " Bnt for ma he would 

still be here." ■

Hearing these words, Maud waa over- 

come by dismay ; ber brother stood before 
her self- convicted. Mrs. Xorthcott beeid 

them also, and hei deep grief for her hus- 

band was marred by deeper anger towards ■

his BOB. ■

Mr. Batterworth led Clement aadly from 

the room) and then he left the boose, 

telling himself bitterly that he left no 

friend behind bim. ■

Shortly afterwards, he was followed 

Arom die door by the Bector, Mr. Vaile, 

and Henry Graysoa Grayson was a 

alightly-built man of fiveand-thiity; of 

aversge height, and eveiy-day appearance. ■

He was scarcely what you would call hand- 

some ; yet, with his carefiilly-cat brown 

baard, and hia regular features, he would 

have been anfSciently presentable had be 

not to enliraly lacked diitineticni. Yon 

saw at a glance that he might be implicitly 

trusted, yet yon wonld navn bo tempted 

to optn your heart to him. ■

"So yon think the boy is guilty," said 

Mr. Vafle, after listening to Mr. Butter- 
worth's account of Clement's behaviour at 

his father's death-bed. ■

"I wish I were able to think otherwise^" 
was the answer. ■

" There can be only one opinion," aiid 

Qrayson, quickly, "The forgery was 

committed by one of two persons : litton, 
or Clement Xotthcott Litton could not 

have done it; that was a phyaioal im- 

possibility. Tharefoie, it mnat have been 

Clement. Conudering hiaprevione record, 
I cannot onderstand uat there is the least ■

"What about Mr. Litton'a previoDs 
record 1 " asked Mr. Taile. ■

"Nobody knows. During the past 

twenty years he has been only onoe tn 

England. He lelt brfore he waa five-and- 

twenty. But what doea that loatter I It 

is impossible that Mr. Litton cotild ban 

been concerned in this affair ; perfectly 

impossible." ■

"Not at all impossible," sud Mr. Yidla ■

"£b, wbat'a thatt" excl^med the 

Bector, raising hie shaggy red eyebrowa 

"What's that, Tails 1" ■

"It may have been impoeaiblo for Mr. 

litton actually to have forged poor North- 

cott's signatnte; but it is by no means 

imposaible that some one else may have 

forged it for him. My own prlviata opinion 

IB that Clement is guilty. I ^ik aorry; 
but that is my opinioa But w^ea yon 

talk of pOBsibilities, it is a horse <^ quite 
another colour. I don't say that l\think 

Mr. Litton had a confederate; I merely 

Eay it is not impossible. Tbe whole bjm- 

nesa may have been arranged before he 

arrived at Middleton, and this accidest 

may have been a kind of providential in- 

terference in hia favour — from hia point 

of view, you know, For that matter, bi^ 
aim may nob be broken at all" ■

" Then," said Grayson, " Anderson ^ 

muBt he an idiot; a perfect fooL" ■

" Fool enough to be mistaken. We are ■

all fools, you ■

Well, ■
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had b«en stripped from Mr. LiUoD'a arm 

befom them aU. To do Mm joatioe, be 

wu quite willing, I have made a point 

of a^jng AndenoB ; and I find that, 

since ha fint strapped it np, the lundi^es 
hare not been all removed. Don't think 

that I say the arm has not been brolun, 

Qeayaon. I only want to show yon that, 

after all, nothuig hu been dcfinitelf 

proved. People do wtn beta sometimes, 

70a know. Take my advice ; try to keep 

an open mind for the pre sent. " ■

"I suppose," said Gbayscm, after a 

panee, "that it is yon I have to thuik for 

the daty whieh has jnat been impoeed 

upen me." ■

"I think the Sector Is as mnch to 

blame as I an," anawered Mr, Vaile with 

a chnckle, as he lotted at the bowed 

figure ahnffling tloag by hie dda ■

"What amoDgement did yon arrive at 

afber all t " asked Mr. Batterwoitfa, 

Btroightening himself as nsnal, as he 

spoke, ■

" Thanks to yon and Mr. V^le," said 

Henry Grayson, "Mr. Nortbcott'a hope 

that hii son mi^t prove innocent grew 
strODgw as his mtelleat grew weaker. I 

wsa required to pledge my word that, if 

Clement should sacoeed in fooving his in- 
nooenoe within six months of his ftthcnr's 

deatti, I woold make him my partner at 
the works." ■

" That is to say," explained Mr. Taile, 

" that yon would make over to Clement 

a portion of the share belonging to the ■

"Oh, I am not called upon to make 

any direct pecuniary sacrifice — I am aware 

of that. Bat im^;me Clement ll^orthcott 

for one's partner I I am unable to make 
head or tail of Mr. Notthcott's motiva 

Not a word was said as to the amooot 

of the share." ■

" Ton will anderstaod hts motive better 

when you have heard the contents of the 

wHI," answered Hr. Vaile ; and by this time 

they had reached (he old-fashionea Beetory. ■

" Henry," said Mr. Batterwotth, as be 

■hook the younger man's hand, " onr friend 

has placed in yon a confidence aa great as 

any that could be placed in man. a» has 

trosted his son's future to your honour. 

Clement's welfare may depend upon your 

simple word," ■

"It Is not very hkely I shall be called 

apou to speak that word," waa the answer; 

and, judging from Grayson's tone, it was 

diffitndt to avoid the impression that be 

hoped it might turn oat as he had sidd. ■

CHAPTER VL JITTER THB FDNSRAL. ■

1*08 days immediately following bit 

father's death passed wearily for Clameat. 

His belongings were transferred from £sst- 

wood to the " Black Bull," and he did not 

go near the boose until Friday, the day 
of the funeral ■

It was not that he willingly severed 
himself from those who were near and 

still dear to him. Bat the events of the 

past week formed an insoimonn table 

obstacle between himself and those who so 

deeply blamed him, and he only waited to 

pay the last mark of respect to his father 

before leaving Middleton for ever. ■

If that Fiiday was not snited to the 

moorafitl occasion, it was certainly ill- 
snitod to any other. A mass of oloadi 

hong over the town like a p^ ; the rain 

fell in straight, thick lines, and yet was 

powerless to relieve the oppression of the 

atmosphere. ■

Standing In the wet, clayey soil by the 

open grave — the air faint from the sickly 
odour of the flowers which had been sent in 

such nambers — Clement tried hard to let 

his thonghta dwell only upon bis &thar 
and Heaven. ■

Bat by his side stood Henry Grayson - 

behind him, Mr, Litton. The one he had 

never loved, the other he hated. 'He eould 

guess at the thoughts now pasting tbtough 
Grayson's mind, and they disturbed bla 

own. Every snnounding object seemed 

to drive bim back upon himself; whilst 

to-day, for the first time in his life, he was 

filled with a deep yearning for the sym- 
pathy of others. ■

This may have been due to a natni«I 

reaction from the desolation of his recent 

self -reproaches ; it may have been the effect 

of the solemn service to which he had just 

listened ; but he longed for help and sym- ■

Kthy to-day, juat as heartily as he woald ve spumed it yesterday. ■

The men firom the Works oowdad roani 

the grave ; the coffin was lowered : " Ashes 

to ashes; dust to dost." ■

It was all over. Mr. BnttOTworth's sur- 

plice hnng wet and limp abont him; the 

flowers were turning yaUow in the rain. 

Clement left the grave, almost wishing he 
•^jriit change i^aees with its tenant ■

The blinds were drawn np in the dining- 

room at Eastwood ; bnt the dim daylight 

entered like an Intruder. Everybody 
moved abont with unnatiiral, obtnuive 

quietness. Mr, Litton indulged in co juaoa- ■
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pl&ou npon death in gensTal, uid npon 

Uuttof "poor NorthooU" in puticolar, ■

Olement kept u far u poaaible from the 

rest ; Maud lat next to Mn. Northcott, 

whilst Brownie bad taken her place on a 

low seat behind her annt'E chair, where she 

waa partly hidden from most of thoae 

weaent, ajid entirely ftom Clement. Mr. 

Butterworth and Mr. Yaile, who appeared 

ia in official capacity, completed the imall 

and Borrowfnl gronp. ■

Brownie, from ner seoladed ceat, waa 

able to command a fall view of Clement ; 

and from the moment when Mr. Vails 

began to read the will, until he reached 

it< lait word, ihe did not once remove her 

eyea from hia lace. ■

We need not attempt to follow Mr. YaOe 

throQgh all the ramiBcationa of thii docn- 

ment. After munerooa minor legacies, the 

anm of five tbonsand poondi was bequeathed 

to MargBieb Gay Northcott, for her tola tue 

umI benefit for erer ; payable upon her 

twenty-fint birthday. ■

To Mand Litton Northoott were left 

twenty thoaaand ponndi, without reserve 

ur stipnlation. ■

With one particular exception, every- 

thing eUe of which the testator had died 

pOBsesied, inclading his interest ia the 

Biick Works, passed to the widow. ■

Thns far, Clement'a name had not been 

mentioned ; bat so great was the tnmnlt of 
his mind that he failed to realise all that 

the omisuon portended. Bat Mr. Vaile 

waa now approaching the elaose which 
bore immediate refereuoe to the son of the 

honse. ■

The snm of fifty thousand pounds was 

left to Mr. Vaile and Mr. Batterworth, 

jointly, and in trust. At the expiration of 
six c^endar months from the date of Mr. 

Northcott's death, this sum was to be 

handed by th^n to Clement; always pro- 

vided that within this period he had 

become a partner in the firm known as 

the "High Wood Brick and Tile Company." 

If, at Ute end of six montha from uie 

seventh of Junei— the day upon which Mr. 
Northcott breathed his last— Clement was 

not Henry Orayson's partner, the fifty 

thonsand pounds were to be otherwise dis- 

posed o£ in a manner provided for In the ■

Wiu. ■

The affiur had been difficult to arrange ; 

it seemed absolutely necessary to place a ■

Sreat tmst in the hands of some one in- ividnal ; and in selecting Henry Grayson 

for the purpose, Mr. Nortbcott could hudly 

have paid his partner a higher compliment ■

on the one hand ; not have bronght home to 

Clement the cruel indignity of- hia poaitloD 

more thoroughly, on tiie other. ■

The partnership was then merely a test 

Oleme&t Northcott's fortune depended 

absolutely and entirely upon Grayao&'s 

being convinced of his innocence — for no 

one conld doubt Henry's good fai^ — and 

the evidence which might convince htm 

had yet to be prodnoed. ■

Clement had taken It for granted that, 

whatever might betide, his would always 

be an ample share of this world's gear. 

Yet now that he was practically out <# 

without 10 much as the proverbial shUling 

to sweeten the process, his first thonght 

ms the consoling one that, at the end, 

his father had experienced at least a alight 
reaction in his hvour. ■

Mr. Vaile's voice died away ; everybody 

waited awkwardly for some one else to 

move. To Olement the room waa stifling ; 

the ceiling seemed to be preasing on hu 
cranium. ■

" Mother," he said, addressing Mrs. 

Northcott by the name he had lisped when 
first she became the misteess of his father's 

house, " I am going away. But, before 

I leave Middleton for good, I want just 

one word from yoo. Yon have beard 

my lather's last words. Nobody bad so 

good caoae to blame me aa he ; yet he 

relented towards the end, or he would not 

have put his name to this wilL I want to 

bear that you also forgive me." ■

Old Mr. Batterworth rubbed hia apec- 

tacles, aa though from long habit he had 

come to think they were veritaUy hia eyes ; 

Mr. Yule'a genial lace grew cloudy ; even 

Mr. Litton had an unwonted lump in his 
throat ■

" Clement," said Mrs. N<»thoott, her 

thin voice pitched high from long oom- ■

Slaining, "you are mistaken. You never id onderstand your father. He did not 

alter tiis opinion, but his mind was weak, 

and he allowed himself to be over-ner- 

anaded. I wish I ooold forgive you. The 

best thing yon can do is to go away. The 

aoonn yon leave Middleton the sooner our 

disgrace will be forgotten." ■

As Brownie listcmed, she iblt as though 

she had been straok by a sudden blast of 

freezing wind. Clement turned gloomily 
towards his sister, > ■

"Qood-bye, Maocl nnlesa you •'^ ■

would rather not waste a thought aOhn 

me." \a ■

" No, no, Clement," she cried, claaptAjig 
hia hand with both her oirn. ■
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Hfl had not intencted to mjt more, bat 

her wumth ut loose hia pent-ap emotion. ■

"Tell me, iSxad," he cried, impnlsivelr 

—for it seemed terriblr desolate to go 

avay wlthont one word of STmpathy — 

" teU me that ; on don't believe that man's 

lie," and he elared at Mr. Litton. ■

Bat DdCand conld not give the assur- 

ance he asked for. She had weired the 

matter oarefall;; she recollected her 
brother's desire to be alone on that 

Tbnieday afternoon — probably the day on 

Thioh the forgery was committed; she 

recollected the onexplained jonmey to the 

bank ; and, above aU, she conld even now 

hear Clemeat's passionate selE-reproacbes 

by his father's deathbed. No need for her 

to otter a word, Clement's overwrought 

sensitiveness perceived her hesitation in 

an instant; and, possessed bv keen dis- 

appointment and hnmiliatlon, he who had 
been ever the best and — in his careless 

way — the most gentle of brothers, Bang 

her small band roaghly from him. ■

For a moment he looked vaguely round 

the room as if in search of some one ehe, 

then, taming abmptly, strode towards the 
door. ■

Brownie, netvoosly crouching farther 

oat of sight than ever, had heard every 

word, and marked each changing expres- 

sion on Clement's haggard face. Now 

she dosed her eyes for a moment and 

clenched her hands so tightly that the nails 
hart her flesh. Her heart beat aa it had 

never beaten before ; her face was so white 

as to disgrace her name. Li happier days 

— days never to come again — Clement 
and Maud had often taunted her with 

cowardice, and perhaps loved her the 
better foi her little timidities. Bat now 

she WAS undergoing an ordeal from which 

the bravest might have shraok. ■

Having reached the door, Clement oaoe 
more looked round the room with a 

strange ur of bewilderment. Mand 

thooght he would barl at them some 

words of defiance ; bat only a sigh escaped 

his lips, as he passed his hand wearily 

before his hot, d^ eyes. ■

Another moment and the door would 

have closed behind him. ■

"Clement! Clement 1" ■

With nervous, tottering steps Brownie 
came from her shelter and extended her 

arms towards him. ■

The spirit was so willing, the Sesh so 

weak I She wished to proclum herself 

loudly and boldly before all her small 

world ; bat her voice would tremble, and ■

she was afraid the door would close on 

Clement before she reached it. ■

Taming a^ain on the instant, he e^erly 

caught her cold hands in his. ■

"I trust you, Clement; perfectly — 

entirely. I know you did not do it," ■

It was no more than a whisper ; but to 

him it seemed that the heavens had opened, 

aad au au^I deicanded for his especial ■

"A L03 TOBOS." ■

A CASUAL visitor in this beautifdl capital 

of Madrid, at a time when perlu^is there 
is more animation and excitement than at 

any other season of the year — the First Day 

of the Bull-fights — even though he may be 

that exemplification of the man humane as 

being "merciful to his beast," cannot 

altogether withdraw himself from the 

great whirlpool of which the "Plasa de 

Toroa," or Bull-ring, is the centre. I do 

not write from a long ezperieace. I have 

been a spectator but three times during 

the many years of my journeys in Spain. 

I hope and believe I am not a crael man ; 

yet, while the bratallty to " the friend of 

man " fills me with repugnance, horror, and 

loathing, there is such attraction in the 

display of dexterity, coolness, and nn- 

doabted courage by the actors, that I 

cannot resist ; and whUe I am horrified at 

the cruelty, I am compelled to admire the 
art — for art it i& There are rales aa 

strict, and laws as firm, in doing battle 

with "El Toro" as those which regulate 

our gentler sports ; and infractions of them 

meet equal punishment of abuse or ridicole. 

As a "foul" bio wis execrated in the boxing 

ring, so a b&dly dcdivered " estooada" or 

swOTd-thnut by the "Mattdor" encoun- 

ters a storm of vituperation. As we 

laogh at a hit " across the wicket," so is 

ridiculed a pair of banderillas badly placed. 

The cruelty to the wretched screws of 

horses no one would think it possible to 

even attempt to defend ; and in this the 

curious argument of many Spaniards of 

the better and even educated clasiea, has 

filled me with absolute amaaemenl; not 

only from its infinite weakness, bat aa 

much from the frequency and coolness 
with which it is advanced. " The horses 

are old, valueleu, fit for nothing else, and 

at any rate they must die soon ; " this 

has been said to me not once, or twice, 

but over and over again; and, indeed, I 

might say almost invariably. Not the ■
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least aarpriuDK put of the nutter is ttut 

the argoment b brought forward in all good 

faith, and that it ii deemed conclniire — 

which with me it most oertunlj ii. ■

Madrid, always animateci, ia, aa the iiy 

approaoiiea, alMolately in a itate of fever, 
lattle else la talked of bat " Los Toroe." 

"Have 70a got jour ticket)" "What did 

yon have to pay I " (for ezc«pt in the case 
of aabscriptions for a eeries, every seat la tn 

tbebaodsofspeonUtorB). "Whatplaeehare 

joa 1 " are qneations heard on every Bid& 

The seats at their normal prices are not ez- 

peniive ; the highest being eleven peseta*, 

or nine shillings. The Faerta del Sol, 

which may be oalled the very heart of 

Madrid — a grand open, oval »pace into 

which the bnsy traffic of nine streets con- 

venea, and wluch is always full of life — is 

on this day worth a journey to tee for itself 

alone. The oeaaeleaa streams of iJl descrip- 

tions of vehicles aod foot-pasBeDgera make 

loBonoUon in any form a matter of diffi- 

culty and danger ; and all are making for 
the Galle Alcala — that most beaulifnl of 

■treett, whoae equal in Europe I do not 

kaoir, and at whose end is the Flaza de 

Toroa Innomerable omnibnees, coaches, 

trams, carrisges, oaba are brought into 

use on these daya at prices which on occa- 

aioDi less important I believe even a cab- 
man would blnih to ask. The Flaza de 

Toroa, aitoated aboat a mile from the 

Fuerta del Sol, is the laigest and finest in 

Spain. AH seats being filled — and they ■

fieaentUy are — it gives accommodation to onitecn thousand people, A vaat eirele 

of firm, smooth ground, covered with a 

alight layer of sand, and snrrounded by 

tier npon tier of seats. ■

First are the Iwrriera, a atont fendng of 

wood, some six feet in height, hariiw on 

th^ inner, or boU-iing aide, a i^ght 

wooden ledge, which serves as a step to the 

Toreros in vaulting the barrier, to escape 
the mah of the bull. In most of the bul- 

rings in Spun the barriers are divided 

into sections about every thirty pMes, 

dving an opening of some foor feet, and 

mgross to the alley behind. Each opening 

ia protected by an ooter barrier of the 

aame height, and leaving apaoe between it 

and the main barrier tiirough whiofa a 

man nay squeeze, bat which is too narrow 

to admit the bnlL The barriers protect 

a narrow passage, or alley, by which Uu 

bnU-fighteis and servants can circulate the 

whole of tiie ring. Sometimes the ball 

will leap the fendng; andUienit is"saave 
qui pent " until he u driven lortlL ■

The seats tlien rise tier apon tier — some 

thirty rows all told, the first ibiee or fonr 

being reserved and numbered ; then ten 
rows unnumbered. All these are of stone, 

and uncovered. Behind theae are the 

covered " boxes." At one point a spedally 

large one, with glasa sides, is lesetred for 

Boyalty, and at its side is that of the 

Freaident and his frienda Exactly <^po- 

site, on the other side of the line, and 

facing him, is the stand from which a 

re^mental or municipal band disooDraes 

sweet music Under this pUtfoim is the 

doot through which El Toro is driven to 
meet bis deatlL For some hoars before 

this, he is kept alone in a stall of almost 

complete darkness, with the result that, 

on qoittjng the obacnrity and stleiMe of his 

cell for the glaring Ugbt and tiaio loar of 

vuces of the arena, hia fury is at its 

bigbett. ■

Ficture what such fury mast be 1 Broo^ht 

only the day before from the open 

pastures, he is aaddenly immnr«d in a eage 
so narrow that he caAUOt tnm — can 

scarcely move. At the moment he ia to 

be sent forth to his doom, Ike is fiirtiiei 

n&ddened by the jells snd shouts lA his 

keepers, and a imall spike, of perhaps two 

inches in length, adorned wiw two long 

streamera of wlound ribbon, is bnried in 

his shoulder. And then the doors are 

opened, and he is honied to the open yet 

confined bnll-ring. Imagine the intentdfied 

fttry of an animal natiually fierce, under 

anch goading as this, and yon will wonder 

if it be possible that such feiodty and 

atrength can be sabjected l^ no stootor 

weapon than a alender sword. ■

Leading; from iba cells are passages con- 
nected with the diffisrent offices ; the staUes 

of the poor wretched serews of horses ; the 

spacious coartfszd in which tlw Toreros 

and their friends meet before the figlU, and 

talk — a very Babel of tongnee — of their 

battles past and to come ; the little diapel 

in which mass is said before tiiey go fnth 

The public have the privilege of enlranoe 

to these, and especially interestiDg It is to 

strangers. The talk — all professional, 

of course — is almost deafening ; and 

the visitor, if he be a good fellow, and 

" simpatico," may freely ask any number 

of questions without fear of repulse ; indeed, 

wiUi a eeriiauity of particuJaily volnble 

replies. ■

A pair of high wooden gates opens on to 

the road, by wliich the Tonroa mter. 

Eeio comes in a large wagonette Don 

Bafael Molina, far better Jniown «a ■
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" Lagartijo," perhaps the moat funons 

Eapada of the day. How all crowd round 

to look at him ; how eager are those who 

can elum the vary alfghtest acquaintance 

with him to get a shake of the hand, and 
oak: ■

"Qua tal.Bafa^lt" (howg(MBit,Bafael!), 

What a captivating dreaa it is — the rich 

Tel vet; the profasion of the richest gold 

m sUver lace ; the perfect-fitting flesh- 

coloured silk stockings ; the gorgeoas faja, 
(wsaahl ■

A great man this ; and, indeed, if money 

make the man, well and easily he may be ; 

for the pay of a popular Espada is almoit 

as great aa that of a popular artist — and is 

he not a great artist, forsooth f It may be 

reckoned safely that, for every corrida, uiese 
men receive reom one thoosand two han- 

dred to one thoosand five hundred dollars. 

From this he mnat pay his attendant 

Picadores, ^nderilletoe, and Chnlos — his 

" cnadrilla," as they ars called — bnt when 

these are paid, he pnta in his own pocket 

at least one hundred and sixty to two bun- 

dred poonda. ■

The boll-figfatera are divided into foor 

clasaes, the chief being the Matador or 

Espada, whose part in the tanrian games it 
is to deliver the death -strokci Ha is 

armed with a straight, finely-pointed sword 

of ordinary rapier length, and a small 

red cloak. It is his duty to kill the 

boll by a thnut given in an exact spot 

between the shonlders and reaching the 

heart, and his part is tiie moat difficut to 

play, reqniritig, aa it does, coor^, oool- 

nesa, dexterity, and murellons qnieknesa 

of eye and jndgement. ■

Following the Espada, in importanoe, 

aro the two BanderiUerosL They are solely 

provided with two thin wands, or sticks, 

aboat two feet in length and profosely 

decorated with ribbons, having at one end 

a aharp barbed point of steel, and these 

most be placed firmly in the shooldom of 

the bnll aa he charges past them. To me, 

this appears the most dangerous and diffi- 

calt play of all, for they have no defending 

cape; ■

Next to tiiem are the FieadoreB — 

generally two, and always two or three in 

reservet These are mounted on the aorry 

ateeds, which, blindfolded, and with their 

ears firmly plagged with tow, and atterly 

defenceless, are, nine times out of ten, 

doomed to a cruel, lingering death. Their 

riders, protected by ponderous padding, 

the right teg sheathed in Iron, and with a 

brDad-brimmed "Buicbo" hat,al80 specialty ■

strengthened to protect the wearers in 

their falls, are armed with a long and 

heavy lance, whose point is a sharp blade 

of steel some two inches in Isngth. They 

act with the " Chulos," who rank next in 

order, and may be considered pupils in the 

preparatory schools of their master, the 

great Espada. The Chnlos carry simply a 

cloak, and perhaps their part is the 

prettiest of all. Attracting the boll by 

waving their cloaks, he rashes wildly at 

them, and their wonderfol dexterity and 

agility ia avoiding bis onset are exciting 

and interesting to a degree. Nor does it 

rouse one's feelings of sympathy so mach 

with " EI Toro," Utt let me say here that 

" El Toro " is no joke. Balls for fighting 

are specially bred, and earefnlly selected ; 

and, as certain racing stables are famous 

for the hones they produce, so particular 
herds are celebrated for their dauntless 

bulls. ■

The cost of one of these corridas may he 

safely reckoned at not less than one thou- 

sand five handred pounds. There are gene- 

rally six bulls killed, and these average 

from seventy to one hundred pounds each. 

Horses are contracted for, and are 

bought at simply "knacker" prices; 

sometimes as many as twenty-five are done 

to death. There are generally three 

E^padas, and these, with their cuadrillae, 

may be taken one with another at about 

two bondred and fifty pounds each. Then 

there is a very large nnmber of assistants 

and attendants ; a very heavy rent is paid 

for the Plaza ; and the Government tax, 

or " contribndon," is ^so a considerable 

item. The "gate" may be estimated, 

given a "full hoaae" — and it is almost 

always fairly filled — at some two thousand 

pounds. I am told that, as regairds the 

amount a famous Eipada may make, that 

Gaerrita, a very famous Espada, though 

hardly more than a boy — for he is still in 

his twenty-fourth year — has already, at 

only the b^inning of tiie season, signed 

engagements for aizty-foor corridas, at two . 

hundred and twenty pounds each I VHien 

it is calculated that, at the ontaide, his 

folloiring will not take more than about 

seventy pounds of this, the amount that ia 

left appears a very fair salary for a man — 

or, to speak more correctly, a lad, who 

probably had a difficulty in attaching hie 

' piature to hia contracts 1 ■

Let SB now suppose that we are seated in 

our places, well in "La Sombra " — for, even 

in April, the snu is powerintly hot — Qia 

President and hia puty are filling their box, ■
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uid while «U are waitiDg eagerly for the 

prooeaaion to appear, we have time to 

look around. What a graii<l, iDsptriUng 

Bight it ia 1 In the centre, the bioad urcle 

of uud, cleared now of every one ; aronad, 

the expectant moltitode. There ie little 

noise dow, the Babel of tongaea ia hashed ; 

bat what animation the wondtoaa coloanng 

and thoaaanda of faces give aa I The 

gentler aex is nameroaely represented, 

and the effect of the better dreased, with 

their pretty white mantillaa, and the more 

gorgeous coloaring of the silk handker- 

diien and many-patterned ahawla of the 

ladiaa of leas dutiuctioD, aocially, and the 

erer leatdesa movement of a perfect tain- 

bov of Atna, is nothing less than wondrona, 

ud can be aeen in no other coontry than 

"sonny Spain." There ia not a vacant 

seat; and when I aay that I myaelf saw a 

" qaeae" of specnlaton — I counted aeventy- 

fonr — waiting at nine o'clock at night for 

the opening of the ticket- office at nine 

o'clock the following morning, perhaps thie 

ii not BOrprising. ■

And now begins tbe prettiest part of all 

the biilUant abow, ana I will ventore to 

aay that nowhere else can it be seen than 

in Spain ; and in each perfection, in no 

other city in Spain than in Madrid : the 

Procession of the Boll-fighters. ■

Tho President — a member of the Ayoa- 

tamiento, or monicipal body — has taken 

his seat, and with lus handkerchief has 

given the signal The trumpets sonnd, and 

the doors opposite to him and at the aide 

of those belund which ElToro ia imptiaoned, 

are thrown open, and headed by two 

noonted algoanlea, attired in cavalier dreaa 

of dark-bloe velvet and plomed sombrero, 

the cuadrilloa, or procession of boll-fighters 

appean. ■

On thia occasion three of perhaps the 

moat famooa Eipadaa of all Spain are en- 

iMged. They are B&fael Molina, Salvador 

Sanchez, and Rafael Oaerra, or, aa they 

are better known, "Lagartijo," "Fiascnelo," 

and "Qoerrita." Lagartijo is in dark-green 

and gold ; Fraecoelo, in ciinuon and gold ; 

Goerrita, in blue and silver, with maove 

breechea, Each wears the gorgeous fajo, 

or sasb, of coloured silk, and, drap«d 

around in proper fashion, the richly-em- 
broidered velvet cloak. ■

Behind their respective chiefs follow, in 

their due order, the BanderiUeroa and the 

Chulos, equally splendidly attired, and to 

them socceed the monnted Picadoies ; and 
behind them come the attendants of the 

ring and gaily-haniesaed mules, whose ■

work It la to drag off at the gallop the 
csrcasea of the bulls and horses. ■

It Is an animating, exciting, pretty 

sight. The thoaaanda of eager spectators 

vooiferoualy applaoding their favoorites; 

the mnsio playing a stirring march ; the 

brilliant procession stepping in time to the 

moaie, passing acroaa the arena; the 

gloriooa aun, and the matchleaa blue of the 

clear and heavenly sky above make up a 

acene that lingers long in one's memory ; 

and it would be well if one could bear away 

with him only this impression. ■

The leading horsemen, as they reach the 

President, doff their plomed aombreros, 

salute, and wheel aside, left and right ; 

and, as the rest of the procearion ap- 

proaches, the men salote ; and then each 
Lorries to the barrier to throw aside his 

velvet cloak of state, and change it for the 

leaa goraeoos one of war — generally 

crimson Hned with yellow. ■

And now the moonted algoszU rides up 

again to the President, who throws to one 

of them the key of the prison of El Tora 

He catches it in his hat, gallops across 

the ring, and deliven it to the officer in 

charge. ■

The barriers are all closed ; the toreros 

stand, cloak in band ; the trumpeba sound; 

the doors of the cage are thrown open ; 

there is a moment's hoah of eager expect- 

ancy, and then, amid a perfect roar of excite- 

ment ftom the thousands aroond him. El 

Toro dashes into the ring — a splendid orea- 

tore, eleek and glossy black — and one 

notices, with admiration and fear, the tre- 

mendous power of that ponderoas neck 

and ahoolders, the perfect curve and 

almost needle sharpness of the horns. ■

With head thrown op, and snorting with 

rage, he looks around, and daahea at fall 

speed across the ring to where the nearest 
"Cholo" stands. Wondeifol is the cool- 

ness, and pretty the dexterity with which 

the man approaches his enemy. Holding 

his cape doubled in his right hand, he wiuta 

the moment of the rush, and, when escape 

would aeem impoaaible to the onpraotiaed 

eye, aa the bull lowers hia head to attack 

he springs lightly acrois, and, throw- 

ing his cloak right in the face of the ia- 

foriated creature, leaves £1 Toro to toes it 

in the air and gallop on. ■

At times, it u a very near thing for th» 

man, and, with the bull pursuing him, it 

appears almost by an inch only that he 

reaches the barrier in time to spring upon 

the ledge and vault lightiy over. 

The Picadores ride np bom. time to ■
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time and offer battle ; and it ia here that 

mnch of the valae of the bnll'a oonr^e 

and l»«eding ii estimated. If he face 

the horseman — and he generallr does — 

and boldly charge him, he is " TalieDtf," 

and does honour to his race; bat if he 

turn tail and walk amy, he is " nn bacy " 

(an ox), and is greeted with a storm of 

hisses, groans, and whistling. Yet if he be 

valiant — ah, what a oniel, brutal sight it 

is 1 — for the Picador, half facing the ball, 

and holding his lance at the chaise, awidts 

the msh ; and Toro, after angrilj pawing 

the ground, and his tail wavl^ with farj, 

pauses, and then, with all hie fearfnl power, 

dashed on. Horee and rider are literally 
lifted in the air and hnrled with terrific 

force to the groond ; and it ia seldom that 

the horse escapes a frightfnl gosh from the 

sharp and deadly horn which has impaled 

him. The Cholos hnrr; np, and with 

their cloaks draw the boll away from his 

prostrate foe, or it wonld be certain and 
violent death to both horse and rider. ■

The attendants lift the Picador to his 

feet — for he is too heavily padded to rise 
alone — and it is almost incredible that from 

snch a headlong fall and fsarfal shock a 

man can reoorer himself saffieiently to 

remount; yet it ia seldom a Picador is 

injoied. If the horse can but just stand 

he is beaten to his feet ; and the Picador 

remonntiog and agatn taking his lance, 
harries as fast as his wretched horse can 

be spurred and hammered to attack again. ■

I hare IraTslled mach in this beautiful 

country ; there is not a capital or town of 

importance that I have not seen and 

stayed in. I have invariably received 

the atmort kindness, the heartiest hoipi- 

tality, sympathy and care in iUness, 

courtesy always, friendship often j and 

amongst the poorest and least educated 

have ever noticed a politeness and gentle- 

ness of manner worthy of the noble people 

of whose race they are. And tbinlung of 

all their goodly, kmdly attribute*, I marvel 

at the thonghtlessness which will let snch 

barbarity be sanctioned by the authority, 

license, and presence in proprifi personit, of 

thMr very Goremmeiit ■

Until a horse cannot really stand, ha is 

sparred and beaten forward ; with blood 

streaming from the cmel gashes in his 

sides, shoolders, and haunches, he is spurred 

and beaten on. "Ahl the pity of it." 

Enough of this. The President signals; 

again the trumpets sonnd for the Piea- 

dores to leave the ring, and the Ban- 
derilleioB to take their turn. Ttieie are ■

two to each ball, and each carries a 

pur of the giily- dec orated darts. It b 

a hazardous, difficolt duty this. The 

Chulo has his cloak, the Picador is 

mounted, the fispada has his muleta, or 

little scarlet cloak; but the Banderillero 

is without protection, for bis dart is 

but a reed against the force and 
thick tiide of the bull. Yet it is his 

part, when the ball is as wild as on his 

first entry, to approach the inferiated 

creature; to meet him In his msh, and 

lightly springing aside, to deftly place his 

two banderifias firmly in the shoolders of 

the bull. It is thrillingly exciting. Well 

placed, the darts remain in the flnh of the 

ball, and, bdng barbed, not all the plang- 

ing and shaking he can give will dislodge 

them. This is called " a good pair." Fre- 

quently, however, the Banderillero slightly 

misses his aim, and places them badly, and 

is greeted with shouts of ridicnle ; or lacks 

forse in his stroke, and Toro shakes them 

off. Whilst a fresh pair is handed to him 

by his attendant, his companioa takes his 

torn, and when both have delivered their 

two p^rs, the President again signs for 

the trumpets to sonnd, and, at the dgnal, 

the Espada, who, with his sword — a 

straight, firm, but well-tempered, keenly- 

pointed rapier, with a curiously-small red 
handle, and cross-gaard — and a small 

scarlet cape, attached to a ahorc stick, 

by which he holds it, has been wait- 

ing the call, approaches the Preaident, 

and, bowing to lum, makes the " Brindia," 

or short address, as a rule to the effect 

tiiat he will " Do or die;" and then, facing 

round, walks leienrety towards the bull, 

closely attended by one or two of bis folr 

lowers, who, if their chief be In special 

danger, will draw the bull away by a 
floniiah of their cloaks. ■

As may be imagined from the large sums 

of money they command, really famous 

Eapadas are few and far between ; added 

to a probably natural gift, they have at- 

tained their position by a training that is 

both dangerous and severe, passing throogh 

the grades of Ohnlo and Banderillero, 

after an apprenticeship in the still more 

modest rank and file ; and although there 

are bat few towns of any importance in 

the Peninanla without a Flasa de Toro*, 

the number of notable Eapadas may be 

connted on one's fingers ; and one who is 

fighting iu Madrid ttniay, may be engaged 

in some very distant town to-morrow. ■

Holding his sword in his right hand, and 

with hfs cape gathered together in the left, ■
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he approKche* to almoit touching dUtanoe 

of thfl ball; Mid then, letting the okpe 

fall foil in Aront of Um, kwitta the nuh. 

It 18 imponible to ose not le&med in the 

art to My more tfaftn that with a vuittj of ■

Saiaes of the eloak — eaeh paM havlDg a etcriptive name — he will eonfidentlr 
itand to clon that one vondara at hia 

ewape from the freqnent rnahes ; jet vi^ 

ft idngle atep, and with the hall almoit 

broaUng him aa ha p aaaea , he wQI ipring 

on one aids, and merely changing handa, 

ftwait tlie next mrii from the' oppoeite 
direction. It ia thia wondraftil OHnmaad 

and eoolneaa, clevemeaa and dexterity, that 

draw roond after ronnd of applaiue ; and 

each paaa it rewarded acocffding to it* 

merit Having that " played " for some few 

minnt^i, he preparea to give the finiahing 

atfoka ; and it ia fin this that the ntmoat 

dexterity and prednon are demanded. 

The thrust nmt be ghroD on an exact 

■pot ; ftnd to deliver it ootdde a oiiele do 

largw than a cn>wn piaoe might eover, of 

which it ia the oentre, ia minooa to lepa- 

tation, and certain of ahonts of dis^proval 

and ridtcnlBL By the play of lua eape 

he at last gets the doomed animal in the 

pnqier poeition to receive the blow — the 

bead down atid leaving the Bhooldera 

deac — and then the Espada standing at 

right angles to Uie boll, and with his sword 

ruaed aeroaa hia body, and pointmg 

in a line from hit eye to the spot for 

which he ftima, ddivera with terrible 

fence a thrait whieh, if well given, |4enea 

to the very heart; and springing on one 
aida aa the boll mshea forward at the cloak 

held down b^ore hia eyes, tie leaves the 

weapon buried eo deeply in the body that it 

reaohea to the very hift; and the hand of the 
Matador la wet with the blood of hia now 

dying foe. When the thnut Is ao given, the 

ftpplaoae ia positively delirioas. The bnll 

•ttuida dastd, as it were, wavera, ataggera, 

and at lei^th faUi heavily to the groond — 
dead. The Matador dnwe hia aword from 

the carcase, and walks Idttnely towards the 

Preaidant, to whom he bows the firtt of 

all The ahonting and cheering are ab- 

solottly deafening ; and ai he walks tlowly 

ronnd the Plssa acknowledging it, h*ii, 

cigars, ctgarettee, and oft^n more valuable 

offerings, are thrown to him. The hats he 

picks Tip, or hia attendanti pick thnn up and 
hand them to him to throw back to titeir 

owners. laawone man last yearin this same 

Plaza throw first his hat ; then he took off 

his coat and threw that ; and then, yelling 

and ahonting all the time, he took off his ■

bo^ti and threw them into the ringl I 

waa told that at a corrida lait year so 

muiy dgara and dgarettea were thrown 

t3 Lagi^jo^ that they had to bring a 

hand-eart ints the ting to carry tbem 
ofil Soch ft soMie of mad exciteinent 

can sorely nowhere else be seen; and 

bot for the bubarooa eroelty to the 

hones, which no woida can too aeverriy 

condemn, it ia a ught mch as a atntnger 

might well go far ti witneas. If it be aud 

that in like manner it is cmel to the boll, I 

aay I see no more bratality in it tluut tlie 

more lengthened, though lew bloody, 

tv tore of the fox, the haie, the stag, in our 

own famit'ng-flelds. But I write only to 

deaeribe, not to ar;^ dthar tor ta 
againtt. Aa an exdting, wondnws tfvy 

tide, there ia aniely no eqoal to it Daring 

all thia time I«gattijo ia paaaing round to 

receive his aftpIaoM; tbe Mod oaa stntek 

up a lively air; the mules with dietr 

attendants gallop into the rii^ ; lopes are ■

Suickly attached roand the neeka of (he ead ho r aea, who are dragged oat at tbe 

atmoet speed that ahouta and Uowe can 

urge the mules to go; and laatly the 

carcaaey gory now and twgrimad with doat, 
of the bnll ia almost wfairied out of the 

ring. TiM gates dose behind It; tike 

band stops dnd ; the trampets ring forth 

umb; and wtiile the applaosa is still 

wooat at its height, and amid shouting 

that is almost de^ianing, Toro the eeeond 

daahea into the arena, and the same 

SBBj^inary battle la fooght over again 
until the tftle of six is '-*- ■

TOWN AKD OOUmBY. ■

Which ia the bettw, a life in town or a 

life ia the cotintry t ■

It ia a moot point, which has been often 

debated, like Uie authonhip of "Junina" 

uid tlie "Iliad." And, aa with these inte 

resting subjeets and the Phoenix, one is 

^wnally lookiiw for Its resurreotioo. Even 

as Horace vadllated between his vineyaidi 

and the Forum, ao. in oar own day, it is 

the fashion to go to and fro betwem the 

house in town and the house in the country, 

never quite contented with either. ■

"Beatus qui prooul n^^otiis," murmnrs 

the Londoner, mtose affairs chain him to 

bis ofBce^ And he has hardly been a week 

in the country when he groans about the 

tireaomeness of it, the dirty lanes, tlie 

smell of the pigs, the dnlneaa of the pei^e. ■
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aod the irregaUritf of the pott Wbteh, 

then,i(i thsDeUerl ■

la ttath, me might u vdll »»\, which 

u tta OLore, half-t-dozsn or alz. The toira 

ta good, and the eoantry ia good : ekah ii 

the complameat, not the rival of the other. 

The CKUtrf ii to the ton like the wife 

to the mw. Ig ia poeiible to lira in the 

town or the ooantt/, and know nothing of 

the ooontry or the town. Similarly, a miu 

may lire and die a bachelor, and a wauan 

a spioater. Bat the abaolote towaiman 

and the abaolate roatio are eaab ignorant 

of one half of the pleainrea of life ; eren 

aa buhelors and apiaiteia are imperfect ai 
men and women. ■

Yat, though Uie/ go hand ia hand ai 

conetjiaflot parts of haman experience, it 

ia permiaaible ti aee how coaatry life dif- 

fers from town life. A mw mi; learn his 

defects in no way more deoiuvely than by 

telling his enemy of his erron Of ooadad) 

or personal fulings, lavite, then, the un- 

mitigated nutio to recoant the erUa of the 

town, or the luiTatyiog dabman to talk of 

the o-Hintiy. One may thna see how far 

both a town life and a conatry life, token 

■inglf , fall afaoct <tf an ideal exiatenoe. Tae 

iBtaginatiou magnifies both the good and 

the evil where the mind U prediapoiad t) 
like or dUlike, ■

Now, the roatic, to be typical, moat be 

of matore age. H« mut also never have set 
hii hobnwled boot on the saered Strand. 

Oiroooiataooaa, in his youth, were toa 

atrosg for him: cheap tripi, and so forth, 

there were nob A oonntrymui might then 

as reasonably hare thought of paying a 

nut to Paradise as to the metropolii. 

Where ha waa bom he stayed, and there, 

atao, he proposed to die. B jt he haa in 

the meantime quite changed hia coneep- 

tioQS of the great dty. When he was a 

boy he viewea it through the glamour of 

daaizie ; now, Hut he ia an old man, it ia ts 

him a vast^ hideous den of iniquity — little 

elae. He is not apt to prate much about the 
beauties of nature which Batroimd him. 

A. green Aeld ia to him nothing but a 

greea field, aud a river winding through 
rae meadows evokea as much aentimeat 

from, his le^ery old heart a.t a bucketful 

of watw in his backyard. Yet he ia oon- 

teut to say a word or two in praise of these 

beauties when he compares them with the 

efforts of nature in the tovn, where 

The aao from fai psspa with > licklj faoe. 
Too wMk th« olooda and mighty fc«a to ciwse. 

H^ persists in balieving that London is 

emphatically a " City of Dreadful Night," ■

whecein no one ever aeas the blue heavens, 

and where the lamplightsr ia of more 

account than all the planets of the 

smpyrean. ■

Bab, to get the full foroe of the old 

fellow's senue objorgiUooa, the towa must 

farther be viewed in its soeial aq>e^. Hia 

own vfllage may not be immaonlata Tlwre 

are erring men and women among the 

fields who have set cottage public opinion 

at defiance. This, however, ia a mere 

nothing to the licensed infamy of town. 

Oiit friend believea that every vomtu in 

the metropolia paints her faoe, and that 
her manners ate as shameless as of old 

in Babyloa. As for the men, they are all 

thimble-riggera in various gn^wa, frouL tha 

cab-driver t? L'>rd This and That, who «ti 

on tha board of a fictitious mining oom- 

pany, designed to swindle ooiutryaea like 

hiauelf. He will tall yoo, perlupg, with 
horror, to clinoh the ease, that thue ara 

hundred* of different kinds of religion in. 

L'^ndoQ, and that; nevertheleet, nu»t 

people there never enter a ohureh. Anl 
ao, in ooiialasion, he rubs his withered old 

palms and thauks Heaven he waa born by 

the ooppic& ■

On the other hand, it is easy to read the 

clubmau's indictment of the oonntry. Ha 

is not so grossly prejudiced as the man of 

the fields. Were it possible, indeed, he 

would be content enough to enjoy "nu in 
ntbe." Bat there are no "verdant meads" 

at the back of Piccadilly, and ao the fancy 

dies. Nor does he attempt to keep it alive 

by freqaent visits to tha Parks, to ■

HflM bov the binja, on «T«ry bloondoi apn^. 
With io^otu ma^lo nake tha (Uvning oay. 

No; the day never dawns for hun. It 

is always fiilly awake; and never so livelj* 

as when the aun is out <rf sight ■

Nearly a hundred years ago, when the 
ferment of the French Bevolatioa liad 

awakened a like ferment ia a leas dagrse 

in most European countries, a poet of 

Sardinia wrote a stirring poem, in nieh— 

certainty with some extggwation — ^he oea> 
traated the life of Uie Sard* Baron with 

the Saide peasant, his swf. He pietored 

the lord of acres, in lus town house, as 

happy as laxary, indoleneei, and lassitnde 
oonld make him, ■

"L-wk at his lordship in his Palace! 

Behold bow he lifts his n^^itoapped head 

from the pillow when the waa fa at the 

zenith. At a word, his menial eomsa 

cringing to his side ; offers lum coffee oc 

sweet chocolate; tells him tlte momiog 

news ; and gives him, on a silvar tny, a ■
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handled and one ' billeta doox ' from his 

Iftdf Mends. ■

" At one or two o'clock the Baron le&vM 

his bed. By three o'clock, he ii retdy for 

the air. mth a gold-heaided cane id hla 

hand, he steps forth into the street, and 

draws in the l»eath of heaven through hia 

wide-Inflated nostrils. He smiles at life ; 

the air is good; and hia body is so iree 

from fktigne. ■

" Anon, liiB lordship bieakfuta. There 

is nottiing in the world that a man conld 

deaire to eat wanting on his tabla ■

" More at ease with himself than erar, 

his lordship next pays some visits. Every 

one rejoices to see him. He flatters, and 

is fl&ttered with eomplimants wherever he 

goes. Thni he kills ttie honrs until the 

evening. Then theatres, drawing-rooms, 

and balls open their doora to enterUln him. ■

"At midnight the Baron dines, amid a 

heavenly flashing of glass and ailver, and 

an oriental limiriaQee of flowers; and 

afterwards, at length, just when his lowly 

vassal in the fields drags himself wearily 

from his hard coach, to begin the toQs of 

the day ere the snn is up, his lotddiip, 

the Baron, ia assisted into bis n^htcap, 
and, with a righ of pleasure, lets hu head 

sink into the downy pOlow, ■

"What can heaven give such a man — so 

sated with the good things which weak 

mortals, in their ignorance, think must be 

oeleatial joys I " ■

The counter picture of the miserable 

peasant may be largely left to the imagina- 
tion to conceive. He lives like a dog in 

eonbast with hia lord — nay, even less hap- 

pfly : for his lordship'B dog would reject 

with contempt such re^se from the 

baronial tables as Uie peasant and his 

fasdly would devour with relish. He toils 

all tte day in the fields. No son is too 

hot for him. If it rains, his skin mnst 

■ubmit to be soaked. If he be stricken by 

the fever, he must continue to work, or 
his children will lack bread. He most 

work the haidet in the intervale of his 

BhrrerinsB. And only when all the light 

of day nas departed — only then may he 

crawl, with dreary, tired stepp, home to 
his comfortless kennel of sticks and dried 

grasses, and the stony crust and cnp ot 

sour vrlne, which is the sole meal his 

poverty can afford him. ■

Aa has been said, the picture is, in both 

sections, an exaggerated one. But it may 

well be viewed as, in a sense, a parallel 

between the life of our friend in the country 
and our friend in the town. ■

The latter, when the days of his active 

youth are over, soon forgets the exhilanting 

pleasures of the mountwu, and the streams, 

and the woods. Year by year he shortens 

the brief viaita which stem fashion eompela 

him to pay to tbit or that bleak moor in 

the north, and this or that cooatry hoose 

in the provinces. He goes to the north 

by a night train, stodious to arrange that 

he may fi^ asleep ere he ia out of sight of 

the chimneys of the metropolis, and that 

he may not awake nntfl he is beaonght to 

arise and step into the carriage that is to 

take him to the shooting-box which is in 

Atet nothing more nor leas ttiao a town 

honse set in the country. ■

The sport for which he is druged from 
his beloved club-rooms and Fall Hall, is^ 

in fact, a tsTTible bore to hhn. He does 

not even pretend to like it. He shrnes 

his shoulders, and yields to the demands 

of convention with graceful protest, ao dis- 

timolated, that none bnt himself peroeivee 

the ainceri^ of it ; and he sigha for the 

day when he may retnm to town. ■

Thanks to the artificial tone of hia 

mind, and the artifidal manner of hla life 
—each of which is the inezonble eonee- 

quenoe of the other — in time he acqairea 

an absolute detestation for the country 

pnre and simple, He shnddem at the 

thought of it, as at an ill-cooked ohopL 
Now and then he is called upon to give 

the reason for his distaste. It is hard at 

flrft ; but, later, he oonjnres np an imagi- 

native state of rural life, and this ficti<m 

he flogs persintently with the flul of his 
acofi'a. Vain is it to talk to him of the 

dignity of honest labour in the fielde; 
of agreeable milkmaids with fresh bloom 

on their cheeks; and of the musealar 

ploughman embracing his comely sponae 

ere ha aete forth for the plongb. Idle 

is it to babble to Mm abont green fields, 

dewy graas, the scented hawthorn wreatiied 

with honeysuckle and roses, snowy clouds 

chasing each other between the round earth 

and the bine beyond, the strong kiaaea of 

wind nndefiled by contact with bricks and 

mortar, the nots of the onckoo, and the 

gentle melody of doves in the copsee. ■

This is all nothing — less tliaii nothing 
to onr toirn friend. How should it be 

otherwise, when he has brought himedf to 

rely, for spectacular diversion, solely iqmQ 

the theatres of the town I The songs of 

birds would sound discord to his weU-^ii- 

ciplined ear. He sees only "the tofler'a 

sweaty brow," and the grime of Iiis duly 

task. How intolerable the monotony of ■
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th« conntr7 1 The endloBB rows of the 

ngged hedgea in the lanes; the mire onder 

foot; the orawling worms; the doll-eyed, 

sIoT-tODgaed roBticn, with their exomciat- 

iDg hrogae, and their attire of lo archaic a 

mode ; the ennui of the life and ita hundred 

insufferable privationi I ■

A few yean ago the writer voy^ed, from 

northern aaae to the eouth, with a party of 

Icelandic youths bound for the collegea (A 

Copenhagen. When they aet foot in Scot- 

land, nouiing amazed them more than the 

eight of trees. They broke into a confused 

cry of adjectires and exclamations. Their 

home-ialfuid, lo cold and infertile, can 

hardly rear a ehrab taller than themselves. 

Thns, an elm, a hundred feet high, was, 

at first sight, regarded as a distinct marvel 
of nature. ■

Our townsman, b^-and-by, grows to a 
condition not unlike Uiat of the untravelled 

Icelander. He may put up his gloss at a 

buttetfiy or a crow, without being snepeated 

of inanl^. When his legs begin to totter, 

a change in the method of his life is not to 

be thought of. And so he is content and 

fain to admit, with a writer who did not 

dissemble his preference for metropolitaa 

buetle, that, at the best, " the country is 

but a kind of healthy giavs , , . the delu- 

sions of flowers, green turf, and birds , . . 

all afford slight gratificBtion . . . not worth 
an hour of rational oonrersation. . . , The 

real use of it — the country — is to find food 

for cities ; but as for a residence of any 

man, who is neither batcher nor baker, 

nor food-erower in any of its branches, it 
is a dreadful waste of existence and abuse 

of lifft" ■

Even if, for the sake of argument, oar 

friend will admit that there is any happiness 

in the country, he will, with the same 

writer, stipulate that "it rei^aires a visit to 

London every year to assure yourself of tlus 

trath." Thus fortified, he lives himself in 

blissful contentment to "that scene of 

eimplici^, truth, and nature — a London 
root." ■

Bnt enough. ■

Of two things — where l>oth are good and 

of such ft kind that no exact comparison 

may be drawn between them — neither is 
better nor worse than the other. And how 

good both a town life and a country life 

are, only thoae happy ones completely 

know who are privileged to fly Irom the 
one to the other at their own sweet 

or reatleaa will. They may fall oat of 

humonr with town while they are in town, 

and feel aggrieved with the country when ■

they are among its trees and solitndes ; bat 

they are thus, through their owa discon- 

tent, forced to acknowledge that both town 

and country are good, indeed, very good ; 

and if they are as wise as they are fortunate, 

thc^ will further admit that, even when they 
find the town too lively or fatiguing, or the 

country too qwet and dull, the fiuilt is 

really, in each case, in them, and neither 

In the town nor the country. ■

WISTFUL EYESl ■

O wierrcL sy ea I Where did you find youi gleam ! 
In the aoft ntdiuioe of the April skiea T 
In the rays warering in the quiet atMwm 
Where pure and whitn tha water-lily liesT ■

God beep tha aoul ^ ■

HER INHERITANCK ■

A STRANGE STORY. IN THREE CHAFTKRS. 

CHAPTEB IIL ■

Two days later, at about the same time 

in the evening, lire. Ferrari wai akme in 

the little sJttmg-room, looking very im- 

patient, and rather anzions. She had aet 

oat that morning on the road to what she 

called " that bogey house," thinking to 

meet ber hnsband as they had arranged, 

and, instead, she had met a boy, who 

stopped her with the enquiry ; ■

" Be you the' missus of the gentleman at 
' The Glen ' I " ■

On her answering that she was, he had 

thrust a note into her hands, and had re- 

treated, with many backward glances at a 

person so intimately connected with saeh 

a celebrity as the gentleman who had 

voluntarily passed a night alone with old 
Sam in the haunted house. ■

The note was from her hoeband, and 

simply said that ahe was not to expect 

him anUI the evening, and was not to be 

uneasy. ■

She had been nneasy all the same, and, 
ever since the time had come when she 

might begin to expect him, she had been 
restless and disturbed. As the clock 

struck nine, she drew up tha blind, and 
looked out of the window. ■

" I wish he would come," she aafd to 

herself; "I wish he had never heard of the 

place. He is so sensitive, dear old thing, ■
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and all hit iiuaginaUon was stirred by tiie ' 

odd connecttou between th&t picture and 

my dream. How Tirid it ww last night ! 

If he haa parsoaded himself that he heard 

or MW aomething, he will never foreet it. 

I wiah he would come. Oh, there he is 1 

Well, he doera't aeem to be id any harry 
now." ■

Hnbert Forcan was coming down the 
■treat with evident ralnctance in his walk 

and manner. She watched him oame np 

to the cottage door ; saw him paaie for a 

moment before be eoterad ; and then she 

west to the door of the room, intending to 

reproach bim, half ia fan, and half in 

earnest, for hv long, loutiy day. Bat a» 

he came np the stairs towards her, tbe 

^ht ot Us face stopped her — be was so 

very pale^ and. there «M a. tense look of 

horror In fail eyee, She oo«ld aee hhn 

distinctly the moment be readied the foot 

of the stairs, but she was hidden by a bend 
in the sturoase antQ he was close to her. 

As be tnmed the comer, and came upon 

ber suddenly — she had not mored or 

spoken in her anzioui contemplation of 

his haggard face, and weary, relactant 

moTements — he Bts^i;ered back with a 

half-articulate cry, and would have fallen, 
but for bis instinctire dntoh at the 

banistwi. She ran to him with a little 

jutying ezolamation. ■

"Oh, Hubert, my dear old boy! "she 

sud ; " what have yon been doing to yoor- 
selfl" ■

He did not answer; bat he took her 

face in bis two hands and kissed it — long, 

trembling Itisiei they were. ■

"Come and sit down, dear," she said. 

" Where hare you been all day 1 You are 
dead tired." ■

She drew bicn into tbe room and made 

him sit down to th» table, still holding her 

hand ta his, as if he needed tbe sense of 

tooeh to aaaore him of her reality. Sbe 

woDld not ask bim any qoeations, or let 

bim speak until he had eaten, and then 

she pat him into an arm-chair, and, kneel- 

ing at bis feet, said, with her arms round 

him, and her cheek againtt hia : ■

" Would you like to tell me now, 
dear}" ■

He bent bis head slightly, bub did not 

speak, aad she oontinued : ■

"What u it, Hubert 1 Did yon— did 

you — see sometbing 1 " ■

He bent bis head again, and iiia clasp 

tightened round ber, ai if be feared to see 

her slip from his grasp. She wuted a 

moment^ and then wliiapered : ■

"What was itl What Is it hannU 

'Tbe Glen'!" ■

There was a pause, and then she Iieard 

bis voice — hoUow, toneleu, almost in- 
audible : ■

" Toa I " he said. ■

She started from his bold with a shndder- 

ing cry of incredulous horror, and for a 

moment they looked at one another, 

speechless and motionless Hec first 

ghastly impression was that he had gone 

mad ; and, reading that tb'iagbt in her 

white, terrified face, he mastered hinaelf 

by a violent effort, and spoke fua In a 
more natural tone : ■

"Tbea, dearest, I am not mad; don'b 

look at ma like that At first I thought 

that I would not tell yoo, but atlerwanu I 

felt that the memory would stand between 

us always ; that we moit fiMse it together, 
awful as it is." ■

He drew her back into his arms, aod 

she let Um hold her for several mnmeDta, 

without speaking^ ■

"Tell me all about it," she whispered, at 

last ; and, in a low, thick voloo, speaking 

in short, abrupt sentences, be told her. ■

" It was about one o'clock. We were 

sitting in — in the room to the right of the 

door as yoa go in " ■

" I know," she said j " go on." ■

He shivered slightly, and continued : ■

" It was a strange experience to ut there 

waiting for something supematoral with 

that old man, to whom it was so &miliac 

as to be no longer terrible. He told me 

that — it — was only seen occasionally, 

generally about this time of the year; 

always on the twentieth of November." ■

She lifted her h«ai with a sudden atut. 

"My birthday 1" slu said; aad he drew 
het clotur as he went on : ■

" He told me that no one knew exaetljr 

how long since it bod first appeared ; and 

that it had altered in ^tpearaaoe a> the 

years passed. 'When I saw it first,' lie 

said, ' about eigbte«i years ago, it was a 

little child mnmng about the house as a 

real child might have done ; then it wh a 

pretty youog gtrl ; and now— 4h, sir ! ' he 

■aid, suddenly, drowing bis voice to a 

whisper, ' look I ' He pointed behind nu^ 

and I tamed quicUy. Tliere, In the old- 

fashioned oak settle, near the empty hearth, 

I saw — you." He broke off, and pressed 

his lips to the head which was lying on hia 

shoulder. " You were looking, ^parently, 

str^gbt at me ; but yoa took no notiee of 

me, and seemed unconscious of my presenoeL 

I tidnk the feeling of aick horror Uiat crept ■
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over me ks I looked at yoa arose fint from 

that — It wai nnipeakabl; awiul. I watched 

yon, u yon ut there, p&rdlyaed. By-and- 

by, yoa rose and left the room, and I fol- 

lowed yon as yon went : into the ball, ont 

iato the lit'Je wood behind the hoose, 

reoad the garden, bfusk again npHtaiia, and 
iota the little room at the itairhead. It 

was there — how long after I don't know — 

bat lb was there that at la^t, with a 

ghastiy feeling of terrw inexpreuible, I 

saw your form gradn&lly grow indistinct 

I saw yon fading slowly from my sight. I ■

saw yon " A strong and nncootiollable ■

shndder shook him from bead to foot, and 

the strong hands that held hers were ioy- 

o(dd and toembling. After a moment he 

rammed. " I most have fainted, I snppoae, 

lot the next thing I remember is the bright 

mooing light, and old Sam dashing water 

in my face. I felt dazed and stnpefied, 

and I was only oooscioas that I most have 

time to thinl^ so I sent yoa that note, 

dear, and I hare been walking abont OTsr ■

BIOM." ■

There was a long ailenea Mrs. Ferrars 

lifted her head, kissed her hosbaad 

tmdsrly, rose and walked to the window. 

The stars were shining brightly, and ehe 

ntood thne looking ap at them. At last 

ahe tamed and came back to him, as he 

sat wati^uiig her, Btill with the strained 
look of b<aror on his face. ■

" My poor dear," she said, standing by 

his side »"'^ gently sboking his hair, " my 

pow dear," ■

She was pale, aad there was something 

hashed In her maoner and her low voice ; 

bat othorwise she was qaite herself again, 

and seemed to be rather sympathising with 

htx hnaband than feeling on her own ao- 

eoant He felt this at once, and looked at 

tur in amazement. ■

" What can we do I " he said. ■

"Yon have thoaght of nothing— of no 

plan for — for laying mq t " she asked, with 

a UUle, hysterical laogh. ■

He shook his head. ■

" llien I will tell yon what I think. It 

is not to be explained, of ooorse ; bat there 
most be some link — of which we know 

nothing — between my life and this mys- 

terious hoose, and we must find ont what 

it is, I bare known rery little of my 

father and mother. My mother died when 

I was bom, yoa know ; my father two 

years after ; and the Leesons, who were so ■

SkI to me, knew nothing of their life in gland— had never even seen my moUier. 

fiat we can learn the history of the hoose, ■

and we will go to Mrs. Gieen to-morrow, 

and ahe will tell as. She knows, I am 

sore. I — I fronld rather not go to sleep, I 

think ; bnt yon are tired ont, my dear, and 

now yon must rest." ■

The slow night wore itself away at last 

He was too thoioaghly worn oat to leuat her 

long, and slept the heavy sleep of ntter ex- 

haustion, whUe she sat beside him thinkiDg. 

She waa very far from being an imaginative 

woman ; hat tiie story she nad beud, and 

its connection with her constanUy-neorring 

dream, had impressed her almost In spite 

of herself. Her hasfaand's horrw, to(^ had, 

to a certain extent, coromonicated itaelf to 

her, and she felt as thoogh she woald never 

be able to sleep quietly again. To think 

that while i^ was apparently lymg 

quietly by her busbaad's side she was 

visible in another place ; that there was 
a force in her of which ahe iiad 

been unconscious, over which she had no 

control 1 It was Impossible I It was hor- 
rible t And Hubert 1 he would never see 

her sleeping without remembering thai 

other figure, withont thinking that, per- 

h^u, even as he looked at her, it was 

there m the old farmhouse. He was right 

— the thought would haont them always. 

What did It mean 1 What eonld they 
dot ■

Mrs. Oreen received them the next 

momtDg without any apparent sorprise — 

early though it was. She darted one 

keen, eager look at Hubert Ferrars, and 

waited for them to speak. There was a 
moment's silence as the tiuee stood 

together in the dim little roMn, and then 

Hubert Ferrars began. ■

"I think yon must know why we have 

come to you to^ay, Mrs. Qreen. Yoa 

know what — ^what I saw last night at ' The 

Glen;' and you will anderstand that we 

cannot rest — my wife and I — nutil this 

mystery is cleared up." ■

His breath came quickly. He paused ; 
and Mrs. Oreen said : ■

" How can I help you, ur I " ■

" You can tell us all you know about the 
house and its inhabitants. Who were the 

people who lived there twenty years 

agol" ■

The woman seemed to be undecided for 

a moment whether to speak or no; and 
Hubert Ferrars and his wife watched her 

anxioosly. At last she said, saddwily : ■

"I'll tell you, Bu. There's no reason 

why I shouldn't, except that I was never a 

onetotalk; andeversinceXsaw the lady the 

other morning, I've had the horrors as the ■
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gboat DSTer give tbem to me. If I can 

help yoa to see throueli it I \ril). Sevoa- 

and-twentf years ago I waa a ma]d at ' The 

Qleo.' There waa three in family — my 

mistreu, her lecoad hiub&nd, and her 

child by her first marriage — Miss Dorothy 
Frome." ■

" Dorothy Frome 1 " repeated Mrs, 

Ferrara, ezdtedly. " Habert, that was my 

mother's name — the only thing I knair 

about het. Dorothy is my name, too, 

tliongb I've been called Dorothea or Thea. 

Oh, go on; goon." ■

The woman looked at her for a moment, 

and then began again slowly, speaking 

more eaiily as she vent on, and her 

habitoal reserre gradually gave wity. ■

"She waa a pretty, delicate sUp of a 

girl, waa Miss Dorothy, with blae eyes and 

yellow hair, and foil of whims aud fancies. 

In the spring of '68 my mistreas died. 

The plaoe went to Mr. Farmer, and he and 

MiM Dorothy lived there together. He 

wasn't not to say nnkind to her ; bat they 

was never friends together ; and all Miss 

Dorothy's love seemed to go ont to the 

old hotue and garden. She'd cared abont 
it all her life more as folks oars for other 

folks than for places ; but them two years 

after her mother's deaUi she got to love it 
so as never was. It seemed to be tied 

up in her life like. At the end of two 

years there came a gentleman abont the 

place a^»}aitia' of her, and she fell in 

love with him. Mr. Philip Maraton was 
hifl name." ■

" Ah 1 " interrupted Mra Ferrars, "Iti*, 

Habert ; it is 1 That was my father." ■

"Bat the old man coaldn't abide him," 
eontinned Mia Qreen. "No one knew 

why; for there was nothing against him 
as ever I coald hear. And be vowed thst 

if Miss Dorothy married him, neither she 
nor child of hers ahoald ever set foot in 

'The Glen' again. She did marry him; 

for he loved her very true, and pressed her 

hard, and they went away together. For 

ten montfas after I never heard nothing 

of her; and then one day I saw a letter 

all crashed tip lying on the parloar floor. 

It wasn't the plwse for a Utter, so I picked 

it np and — well, I sappose I had no call to 

do it, bat I read it It waa from Miss 

Dorothy's hnahand, and it begged and 

prayed of Mr, Farmer to let Miss Dorothy 

come back to her old home, for she was ■

Farmer, if he woaldn't have this, to promise 

— but I can tell you the very words, Uiey'vo ■

stack by me all these years : ' Will yon 

satisfy her sick fancy by a promise that 

her child, should it live, shall be 
allowed to learn to know and lova her 

mother's hornet' And it said how Miss 

Dorothy, ia her weakness, was jnat crazy 

to have her child care for the place she 

had loved so dear. How she fancied, bung 

so ill, that she could leave her love of it to 

her child ; bow she pined and fretted 

night and day. Bat Mr. Farmer was a 

bard man, and stood by his oath ; and Miss 

Dorothy never came home again. After a 

good bit I began to wonder whe^r her 

little child had lived, and whether it would 

ever come to the old farm. And one 

evening in September, going on for fonr 

years from the time when I picked np the 

letter, I saw, coming ont of Miss Dorothy's 

old room, a little, Mr-haired, bloe-eyed 

child, I'd thought so much aboat how 
it wonld be to have a child about Uie 

place, that, somehow, I wasn't a bit took 

aback, and I jost stood and watched it. It 

toddled down the passage towards me, and 

was close to my kuees when, all of a 

sadden — as I stretched out my hands to it 

— it wasn't there any more. It gave me a 

bad turn that time ; hot I saw it so often, 

through the next three months, that I got 

used to it like. Every one abont the house 

aaw it at times, and at last, when Mr. 

Farmer died, nobody wasn't willing to take 

the place. People have tried it now and 

again ; but always about this time <rf year, 

from now on to November, the figora 

comes back, always going about the bouse 

quite at home aud nataral-like. First, it 

was the baby ; then, a slip of a ptl ; and 

now — you know wlut, sir," ■

Mrs. Ferran had sat, since she had 

understood that she was listening to her 

mother's story, quite motionless — her eyes 

fixed on the speaker's Awe, bei bands 

clasped in one another. As Mrs. Green 

ended, and silence fell on the little room, 

she drew a long breath, her face quivered, 
and she turned to her husband with a h>w 

cry. ■

" Oh, Habert I My mother, my poor, 

young mother I Longing, and longing, and 

dying nnsatiified I Oh, my poor mottkert" ■

He put his arms round her and soothed 

her tenderly, and then said, tomii^ to 
Mrs. Green: ■

*' We will see you agun before wa go 

bwiy. Thank yon for telling us this." ■

" You're welcome, sir, I'm sure," replied 

the woman. " Is it — is it Miss Dorothy's 

daughter I " ■
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" Ye«," he aiiBwered ; " yns, it it." ■

And the; left the cottoge. No wordi 

paBwd betireen them u to what ww to be 

dose next ; no words were needed. In 

ftbont half-ui-honr they itood at the gar- 

den gate of " The Glen," and there Habeit 
Ferran looked at his wife and heaitated. 

Bat she put oat her hand to him and aud : ■

" Come with me." And together they 

went np the garden path and into the 

honae. All over it they went; throngh 

the garden and throngh the wood, and 

back mbo the house, and at last, when they 

came again to the little room at the bead 

of the stain, she dropped his hand and 
went in alose. When she came oat to him 

onoe more, there was a Btrange, awed look 

in her eyes. " Let as go," sne said; "let 

na ga I think ahe will be satisfied." ■

After that day ahe never saw "The Glen" 

again, waking or dreaming ; and her ipirit 

baoDted the place no more. ■

A LUCKY SHOT. ■

A COMPLETE STORY. 

SoMX years aince, when I was a yoong 

fellow of six-and-twenty, I waa mate of 

a West Indiaman trading regnlarly to 

Nevis and St. Kitts. She was a barqne 

of three hundred and fifty tone, and her 

name was the " Robert," and ahe suled 

from Bristol. We were on our homeward- 

pasuf e when the incident I am about to 
deeonbe took place. I must premiie that 

we had four passengera, two gentlemen 

and two ladies ; the latter, the wife and 

daiuhter of a plantar, hj name Car- 

michaeL The elder lady was about forty- 

fire; a handsome, gradous sort of 

woman, such aa a planter's wife ought to 

be, and such as were not uncommon in 

the days of which I am writing. The 

daughter was about two-and-twenty ; a 

beautiful girl, with all the bewitching 

graces and fascinating charm of a true- 

born areola We were twenty-one days 

out from Oharleatown, and notwith- 

atanding that the old barque was by no 

means a fast suler, we had made good 

prMreia, and were as near aa poiaibfe in 

miitocean. It waa tiie end of July, and 

the weather had been of the most glorious 

deaoripUoD, and very hot ; but, after the 

sultry heat of the tropics, we did not 

find it oppressive. For two days past we 

had made little progress. The wind had 

been light and variable, and now it was a 

dead oalm. The ship waa motionless as ■

far as progress was concerned; but her 

head was boxing all round the compass. 

We had awnings up fore and aft ; for, where 

there was nothing to intercept the burning 

rays of the July sun, the decks were so 

hot that the pitch boiled out of the ■

The dinner was over; the inn was slowly 

iking in the west ; and we had all come 

on deck, being aoziouB to get as much 

air as we could, for the cabm of a sugar- 

ship is generally stufiy. The deep, placid 

sea was more peacefully calm than I had 

ever before seen it. Not a fiaw, not a 

ripple, not an onduhktiOD broke the 

tranquil surface of the glass-like sea. 

Captain Sarsfield and the two gentlemen, 

Mr. Oheeseman uid Mr. Thompson, 

were sitting on the taffrail amokiog th^ 

cigars, and Mrs. Oarmichael and Miss 

Julia were reclining in wicker-chairs and 

fanning themselves. At the yonng lady's 

feet lay a large Newfoundland dog be- 

longing to Captain Sarsfield, blinking in 

the sunlight which came slanting in under 

the awning, and now and again looking np 

into her face and patting out his tongue, 

as much as to say: "It's dreadf ally not, 
isn't it 1 " ■

No one, who has not Been a eteole girl 

reclining at her ease, can realise the 

beautiful picture which Julia Carmichael 

presented as she sat there languidly 

fanning hersel£ Apart from the beauty 

of her features, and the striking fairness of 

her skin, her figure was almost faultless in 

its symmetry, in the curve of its lines, and 

beautiful in Its flexible sinuosity. She 

had, too, that natural grace, that untram- 

melled ease, that refined volaptuousness of 
attitude and movement which are the 

nataial gifts of the Creole, and which no 

act can counterfeit But the Growning 

charm of all was her sweet and gentle 

disposition, Mrs. Carmichael was a 

general favourite ; bat Julia waK queen of 

the ship. Captain Sarsfield, the gentle- 

men, and the ship's company generally 
were her devoted slaves. ■

She lud been sittuig in silence, gasing 

out on to the calm bojl Suddenly she 
turned her head and spoke : 

- " Captain Sarsfield/' she said, in a soft, 

musical voice, " I think we are going to 
have a hre«2a," ■

" Ceitainly I By all means, my dear 

young lady, I aee no signs of it at present; 

but U yoa say there is a breeze coming, 

there is no one on board this ship would 

think of contradicting you." ■
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" No ; but^O&ptein Sarsfiold " ■

" Not another word, my dear lady. Mr. 

Tambnll, tee all clear for a breeze." ■

"Ay, ay, ilr," I aiuwered. "Forward, 

there I Bun np tbe foretopmaet itayiail ; 

there's a breeie coming." ■

"Mr, Tambol]," remonstrated Julia, 

"yon are too badl You are won e than 

the Captain. What will the men say t " ■

" Say, MisB Carmichael t — that the Ad- 

miral has given his orden, and we maat 

obey. So ho I Well there with the hal- 

yarda. Which aide will yon hare the sheet 
trimmed } " ■

"You may trim it to starboard, Mr. 

Tumbull," ibe replied with great gravity. ■

" Take a pull of the atarlward aheet," I 

ealled out. " Well, there 1 belay ! What 
next. Miss Jalia I " ■

"Lower one of tbe quarter-boat", and 

take me for a row. The aea looks very 

beautiful, and I think it would do me 

good." ■

I elevated my eyebrows, and said : 

"What abcKit the breeze, Misa Oar- 
michaelt" ■

" Ob, that will not come yet After tea 

will be time enough." ■

I looked this time at the Captain, who 

gave a smiling assent, saying : ■

" If Miss Carmichael will permit me, I 

think I should like a row, too." ■

" Certainly, Capttun Sanfield, with much 

pleasnre," Then turning to me, she laid : 

" The Captain can have the gig, and I will 

have the quarter-boat" ■

" Lay ah the watcb," I called out, " and 

lower the port quarter-boat and the gig. 

And, earpenter," I went on, "let us have 

the oars up sharp. Miss Carmichael is 

gobig to have a row before the breeze 
comes." ■

" Ay, ay, sir," responded the carpenter, 
and he dived down below in seaioh of Uie 

oars. ■

The two boats were lowered and 

mmmed. I took charge of one and the 

Captain of the other, ■

"Come along, Nep," said Julia, when 

she had taken her seat The dog, nothing 

loth, jumped into the boat, and took his 

station on the prow, as though he was look- 

ing out for squalls. ■

" Phew t " exclaimed Mr. Cheesemau, as 

we poshed away from tbe ship, " how hot 
it is 1 " ■

" Not so hot as it is at St Kitts," 
answered Julia. ■

" Perhaps not," replied the Caption ; 

' but it's not enough in all eonsdenoe." ■

Nep seemed of tbe Captain's tqitiilon, 

for, at this moment, he sprang overboard 

and began swimming about in a manner 

wbioh showed he enjoyed his bath, ■

" I sfaonld like to follow bis exampt^" 

exclaimed Mr. Thompson. ■

" What about the sharks 1 " repHed Mr. 
Cheeseman. ■

"Shark*!" cried Mr. Thompson; "there 

are no sharks in these Utitndes, we 
there 1" ■

" Aren't there I I don't know so maeh 

about that," said Captain Sarsfield. "I 

have seen sharks in ten west, and even in 

the Channel. So that it's more than pro- 
bable that there are some hereabouts." ■

"What's that they are saying aboat 
sharks t " asked Mrs. Carmichael ■

"The Captain is saying that there are 

plenty of them hi these latitndee," I 

replied. ■

How beautiful the old ship looka I ' 
irked Julia, 

advantage before," ■

remarked Julia, " I never saw her'to sach ■

Meantime Nep, after circling about be- 

tween the boats and the ship, had ap- 

parently had enough of it and was slow^ 

swimming back to tbe ship. Suddenly 

there was a commotion on Iraard, and tbe 

second-mate took up the speaking-trumpet 
and bailed us. ■

" Boat ahoy I " he cried. " Qet the d(^ 

on board, there are two sharks coming 
down on him I " ■

" dive way, my lads I Scott is right — 1 ■

1 see their fins. " " * ' ■

pnlll" ■

Pull, my hmiDies, ■

Here, Nep 1 Nep I " cried Julia, 

excitedly. ■

But Nep did not heat, or dse paid no 

attention, and swam slowly on. 

" Poor thing I " cried Mrs. Carmichael ; 

be is swimming right into the ahatk'B 
mouth ! " ■

Nep I Nep! Nepi" shrieked Julia. 

" Come back, come back I " ■

The dog evidently heard her, for be 

turned and began to swim back. ■

" Fall, my lads, pull for your Hves ! " I 

shouted, " or it wUl be all np with poor 

Nep^" At this moment, the dog, aeeins 

we were rapidly approaching him, reUaed 

his efforts. " Nep t Nep I here, boy, 

here 1 " I cried, excitedly, and ha agam 

began to swim towards na ■

Captain Sarsfield had also realised the 

dog's peril, and the two boats were being 

'the water at racing ipeed. 
9nt of intense exatement. 

Julia and hei mother sat pale and motion- ■
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leu, with their huids clasped. The dread- 

ful uonaters wen ahoat & cahle'i length 

from th« Aog, and were rapidly neamg 

him ; but we were somewhat nearer, and, 

as I thought, wa weie oatatripping them. ■

" Well done, my bonniea 1 Hnmh I 

Hnmfa I we shall beat them yet I " I 
■honted. ■

At the moment, a puff of emoko hnrst 

from the ship's side. There was a report, 

and a splash in the water ; the second-mate 

had loaded and fired one of the carronades, 

and the ball had strack at leaat one of the 

sharks, for, when the commotion cansed by 

the shot striking the water bad sabsided, 

they bad disappeared, and the water was 
discoloured with blood. ■

" Bravo, Scott I " I cried, " that waa a 

lacky shot; the right thing to do, and 

done at the right time." ■

Tho next minute Nep was alongside, 

and was hauled into the boat, and a ring- 

ing dieer eame from the men on board, 

ana was taken up by ns in the boats. ■

It is not to be supposed that Nep under- 

stood what all the cheering was about; 

but he responded to them by standing up 

on the thwarts and barking vooiferoualy. 

It was quite evident that he had no idea 

of what a narrow squeak fbr his lite he 
had had. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

CHAPTER V. LOVES OONFUCT. ■

You went half-way npstaira and then 

turned to the left, up two steps, to find 

yourself in the pleasanteat little room im- 

t^linable. It waa quite an unaceountable 

little room, and bad apparently been de- 

signed in a humorous moment by the 

architect of Prospect Place. It obtruded 

itself in among the rooms of tiie next 

house like a wen, and had a little window, 

with a small arched dormer, that made the 

light within aliraya mellow and shady even 

on Uie hottest summer day. In this small 

window were always kept one or two 

choice plants, and, looking throiwh them, 

yon caught a glimpse of one of we onter- 

moet branches of ttte poplar-tree, and ooold 

watch it stirring to and fro against a bit 

of Uue iky. ■

In times past, when Na 8, Prospect 

Plaee, had been aa fnll of yoangsters as a 

dove-cot of young pigeons, this room had 

belonged to Dumphie ; but now that bed- ■

rooms were In less demand, he had moved 

to what had once been called " the boys' 

room," and Aunt Bade had taken pos- 

session of the little quaint chamber, which, 

by the way, had evidently at first tried to 

b«come an octagon, so oddly were two of 
its corners cut ofiT. It waa known as "Aunt 

Ddcie's room," and Dumphie had teen fit 
to christen it " the heart of the house " — so 

many plans were there discussed, so many 

tender greetings and sad farewells had 
taken place within its walls. The spirit of 

Aunt Dacie seemed in it and around it, for 

quaint old-fashioned treasures had drifted 

into it, and, somehow, the scent of sandal- 

wood lingered about them aU. The 

small work-table near the window, with 

its dainty appointments and tiny golden 

thimble with a little stand all to itself, 

could not possibly have belonged to any 

one else. Just now, a sunshine all its own 

made the little chamber bright, for here 
and there were bowls of Indian china filled 

with golden dafifodils, while, on the work- 

table, a group of yellow roses, with just the 
faintest flush of rose in their Innermost 

hearts, gave out their sweet breath un-. 

sparingly. ■

Aunt Daoie had. Indeed, planned quite a 

little festival for this, the first day of 
Mazie's betrothal She had had ambitious 

ideas, had Aunt Dacie, and confided the 

same to Kezia, who suggested jumble cakes 
as a form of refreshment without which 

any festival whatever would naturally be 
a mere fond delusion. ■

Kezia was tearfully happy over the idea 

that her precious young lad^ wasgolng to 
marry Mr. Draycott. For a time Kezia bad 

distrusted that gentleman — as has been al- 

ready seen — but gradually he won her 

over, until Dumphie used to laugh and say 

he was really quite jealous, at which Kezia 
would retreat down the kitchen stairs in 

high flatter and pride, it being delwhtftU 

to any woman ol any age to have it sup- 

posed that she can be a bone of conten- 
tion between two masculine hearts. And 

now, this gentleman with his bright smile 

and his kindly eyes, his little courteous 

words of greeting, which to Kezia meant 

BO much, waa going to marry Miss 

Margaret I ■

" Wdl, well, the worid does go round 

to be sure," aud she, " and brings strange 

days with it, too; and we'll be havin' a 

wedding, Miss Dade, same as when Master 

Bandall why, it were just such an- 

other night as this — just as rainy and 

rough." ■
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Bat EesU felt that tfaia Uit wm &d un- 

happ7 touch. She Bair her miatreu's face 

ohkng« uid pale, and itack the oomsr of 

hei apron into her moath, aa thoogh to 

atop the egreaa of any more fooliih vonja. 

Not even now, when the Borrow of her 

low lay so many yetn behind, oonld MUa 

Daoie Dear any reference to LncQle's death 

without wmdng. The thoaght of that 

wedding night when the poplar-tree 

Bwlrled and moaned in the wind, and the 

rain beat upon the panea — the night 

when Randaira boyiah face looked at 

her throngb the ahirered glaaa of the 

fallen frame — waa, even now, often pteaent 
to her mind. To connect them at all 

with Marie'e betrothal to Lonia Draycott, 

and the manlage that wonld before long 

make one day memorable — more especially 

with the poplar-tree creaking and moaning 

jatt U it did then — leemed an nacanny 

thing, from which aha ahrank instinc- 

tively with a repalaion which she felt in 

truth to be exaggerated and inadeqoate. 

Her heart was mil of agitated happineia. 
Marie had looked bo like her mother as 

ahe Btood by her lover's aide, looking ap 

with fond eyea into his face ! It waa like 

a renewal of the old romance rejavenated, 
and made more beautif al than the one that 

bad iFOne before. It was like Randall and 

Lnoifle as they might have been in the 

yoath and heyday of life, bad they then 
met and loved. There was no likeness 

between the sqaare-set Major and the tall 

lithe figare of the priaon-chaplaln ; bat in 

both was seen that aln^le-hearted devotion 

to the one woman the world held for them, 

which Aont Dacie recognised as the higbeat 

type of love. She sans softly and qaaver- 

ingly to herself aa she made her little 

pIuLB overnight for the morrow's pleaatire ; 

bethought her gladly of the gay bloasoms 

in the room which, henceforth, she waa 
determined shoald be consecrated to the 

loven. She resolved to a«k Dnmphie 

to soften the heart of the cnrmndgeon, 

and get leave to come home at least an 

hoar earlier than naaal, by which tuae the 

jambles wonld be done to a torn, and the 

feast oatapread. She amiled and shook 

her head as the thought croaaed her that 
there was no fear that Loaia wonld be late. 

She had a wonderfal intaition into the 

wayi and habita of lovers, this dear, sweet 

gentlewoman whose own life had known 

no more living romance than was re- 

presented by an old kid glove that once a 

man's lips had kiesed. ■

After her chat with Kezia, ahe had gone ■

apatairs to bed ; bat hadheen anable to rssiit 

the temptation of a peep into Mazle's room. 

The door was on the latch, ao made little 

Boand as she poshed it gently open; 

only that — no more — for aha did not 

cross the threshold. She stood qoite 

BtUl, hardly drawing her breath at wfaat 
ahe saw within, for there, on ber knaes 

beside the little white-draped bed, was her 

child, ber darling, Lncille's precioas iegacy 

of trost and love. Mazie's long, bright 

hair fell in a olond above her vbite, oUng- 

ing robe ; the sraoloaa head was bowed 

upon the open bands ; the exqaiaite lense 

of the joy and the gUdneae, and the great 

gift of love that had come into ber lifie, was 

over her. Her young heart swelled with 

thankfolneBs to the giver of all good ; she 

prayed for Heaven's blessing on the man 

she loved; and, for henelf, thjtt wisdom 

might be given to her to be bia true help- 

meet, friend, and companion, all in one. 

That these thingi were so was home in 

upon Aunt Dacie'^ mind aa ahe stood 

watching her darling for one long, tender 

moment, and then, with a prayer rising 

from her own heart, too, left her alone 
with the Ood at whose feet ahe Uid the 

ohaplet of her joy. . . . ■

Which of us has not known soma home 

made beautiful by the bappy lipple of 

laughter, the sound of many voices, the 

Bcent of many Sowers, the song and the 

melody, the Uttle home-jest, the sonshine 

of love ; which of us has not known snch a 

home, and then seen it change all in a 

moment) Hashed are the laughter and the 

music; the flowers fade in the vases and 

no one takes any heed ; the voice of jesting 

is silent ; no one siugs on the stairs or 

chatters in the gtrden as of old. Only 

cautions, fearful footsteps steal about the 

house; now and again you may hear the 

soond of low, snbdaed voieee, or a harried 

sentence cat in two by a stifled sob. Some 

one lies grievously sick in a darkened room, 

stmck down suddenly from strength to 

weakness, from life to possible death. The 

house of joy iias beeome the house of 

mourning. ■

There are few sadder things in life 

than this sudden halUng of the wheels 

of life, this terrible sense of ulence and 

oppression, this overoloading of a sky 

where all baa been so brightlT bine, and 

where the lark of happiness haa sang so 

sweetly at " Heaven's gate " of joy. ■

It; waa tbua in that simple home, round 

whoae fortunes the thread of this story baa 
wound itselt ■
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Heavy Borrow, bitter pun, hnd fallen 

like a blight upon bright hopei and fond 

imagininga. Aant Docie eeemed to have 

aged ten yeara einca yeatemight. Dom- 

phifl, aince the moment when he let in poor 

Beeey, the itrange visitor of that earliest 

momfaig hour that we all, for some reason 

or other, connect with the idea of mUfor- 

tone and death, had looked qnite a different 

Domphie from any that we have erer 

known. To hope against hope had ever 

been the tiew "FapaBirt's" characteristic; 

to bring good common sense and earnest 

effort to bear on every difficnlty, this had 

been to be Dnmphie. But now the sorrow 

had come that held no smalleat grain of 

hope to be sifted out from the blaok mass ; 

the difBcolty had come that no common 

aenae, no resolve could andermine or get 
roond. ■

One scarce dare tonch on that. Where 

■he laid her chaplet of joy, ttiece, in time, 

■he will lay het wreaUk of cypiese — but 

not yet, not yet She bides now in that 

dark valley of deaolation, where neither 

hope nor comfort may come. She is dazed 

by the destruction wtuch has come upon hex 

— yet more by the sorrow which has come 
to the man who is dearer to her than life 

itcelf. Perhaps it would be truer to say tha^ 

BO far, she ia hardly consciooa of all that 

this terrible story that Beasy — ^poor Bessy, 

■oddeo with rain, toased and tnmbled by 

the night wind, sobbing aa she talked — 

told to Dumphie in the ghastly, struggling 

light — Bessy, who liad walked every weary 

step of the way from the prison, through 

streets which the storm had made as empty 

as though they had been the streeta of 

soma city of the dead — means. ■

Not all Dumphie'a tenderness oould do 
much to soften the tale he had to tell to 

Ida sister Made ; nothing conld blunt the 

cruel edge of the knife that hia hand bad 

to throat into her gentle breast. ■

As she lay lifeless in his arms, slain — or 

BO it seemed to him — by the words hia own 

lips had spoken, the memory of the me^ 
sage of the olden days rushed through his 

mind with a stab of infinite pain : " Tell 

him to love hia little sister, and to be very 

good to her. Tell him I said so." ■

" Oh, mother, mother I " he cried, in the 

overwhelming bitterness of the moment, 

" I have done my best — I have done all I 

could, bat I could not shield lier from 
thial" ■

They were umple people, these, whose 

story we are telling. They had none bat ■

very old-fashioned ideas, and were of one 

heart and one mind — none differing from 

the other. If a woman had a huaband, or 

a man a wife, living, Uien neither cou|d 

marry any other onlMB death should cut 
the bond. No lesser severance would 

aaght avail It waa not so much that they 

laid down these laws, as that they took 

tbem for granted, and life and thought 

were coloc^ed by them. If Louie Dray- 

cott had a wife living, then Mszie could 

not be his wif& The passion, and pain, 

and infinite sadness of it aU were as deeply 

realised by them as it was possible for it to 

be realised by any one ; bnt it was all in- 

evitabl& There waa nothing for them to 

do bat to help each other, aa best they 

could, to bear a bitter burden of aorrow, 

and parting, and loneliness. It was a 

simple creed, simply lived up to. That 

others in the world thought differently 

did not even seem to touch them. They 

mourned over their suffering darling as 

only BUch hearts can mourn; but, they 

bowed before the inevitable with dignity 

and courage. Indeed, it was wonderful 

how even Mazie herself— fragile and Beo- 
sitive as she was — rallied after the first 

prostration. She had to think of the nutn 
she loved. That was a force sufficient to 

brace her falling nerve, and give her all a 

woman's power of endurance. But it waa 

only when the hour that should bring him 

to her side drew near, that this new 

strength became manifest ■

" I mast try to be brave, for his sake," 

she said to Aunt Dacle. " Ttiat will help 

iiim beat" And Aunt Dacie had no word 

to Bay in reply, for the pitiful paUios of 

the white, resolute young face was well- 

sigh more than she conld bear to look 

upon. ■

And now, in that same pleasant little 

parlour — in that room called, in happier 

moments, " the heart of the boose," LouIb 

Draycott awaits the coming of that dear 

love of his, whom cruel fate is about to 

wrest from his arms — though neither fate, 

nor life, nor death, nor any other creature, 
can tear her from his heart ■

All trace of the storm of the past ^ight 

had passed away, except that every leaf 

on every tree shone greener and brighter 

for the drenching ; and that the sparrows 

cbiiped more persistently to show their 

appreciation of the renewal of sanshine. 

A bit of blue could be seen through the 

dormer window ; the poplar never looked 

more delicately green ; the yellow daffodils, 

the golden loees, with the btashing hearts ■
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— all wen fair to see. Bat th«ir beaaty 

wu dupUyed for one wbo Mw not ; ona 

irhow httggarJ, weary eyes scarce seemed 

to aee anything, save the door that would 

open to let his darling pasa ■

Aunt Dacie had met Louis Drayeolt as 

he came in. She had set harseH this task, 
and fulfilled it wJUi the noble self-command 

of which snoh fragile women will at sapreme 

moment! prore capable. It seemed to 

ber as Uiongb a lifetime lay between their 

farewell the erening before, and ttiis greet- 

ing, in which each feared look or word 

from the other. She lad him by the band, 

as if he had been a child, to the little room 

that was her own, and there she left him, 

among the fiowera, and the pret^, glancing 

lights and shadows that came in throngb 

the window from the stirring leaves ont- 

side, to await poor Mazie'i coming. ■

" I will let her know that yon are here, 

my — my dear," said Aunt Dacie, hurrying 

from the room, closing the door, and sitting 

down hel^essly a moment at the stair- 

head, joat becsnse her knees grew feeble, 

and refused to bold her ap. ■

What a day it had been I Never before 

had raeh a thmg happened as for Dnmphie 

to send a message to the City to say that he 

was QSavoidably kept away from bneinees. 

This (tapendona event was in itself enongh 

to npeet any one ; and then the listening to 

Damphie's account of his interview with 

Lonis in the early dawn of the morning ; 

the white, hopelees hce of Mszie as she 

listened to ttie story of what her lover's 

life had been in the past, of what sorrows, 

what trials had been his! These things 

would hare seemed pun and trouble 

enough to suffice for a lifetime, and yet 

had ^ been compressed into a few terrible 

bouTB. ■

Aunt Dacie never knew how she pulled 

herself ti^etber, and went her way to seek 
out the brother and sister who, hand in 

hand, awaited her coming. Dumphie had 

hanily left Mazie's eide eince hta return 

ftom the prison in the morning. He bad 

hardly Ut go her hand. His nearness and 

his toui^ seemed to give ber strength. He 

tried hard to put away the haunting vision 

of Louis Draycott's face as he bad seen it 

last — teai-etdned, haggard, almost un- 

reeogniaable — and to concentrate his mind 

upon the stricken giil beside him. He 

coaxed her to take a little food. Knowing 

the ordeal that was before her, he tried to 

prepare her for it. He prayed for wisdom 
to calm, and soothe, and strengthen her. 

When Aunt Dacie cune in and saw the ■

two together, elJDging the one to theother, 

she had no words to say ; bnt by a geetnre 

ahe made Dumphie understand, ■

" Louis is come," he said, qoittly, turn- 

ing to Muie ; and it was etraogn to botJi 

of them to see the new life and ctresgtii 

tiie words called into being. The very 

knowledge that the man A» loved was 

near, acted npon her aa a cordial might 

iiave done. The loosing to comfort M™ 

set ande^ for the time Mag, her own 

■ufferftig. She walked firmly to the door, 

and then tamed with a pitiful, parting 
smile to the two who watched her. ■

Once more tiiey stand hce to faoe — 

these two, between whom lies an impassable 

gulf, yet whose faith and love, in and for 

each oUier, might span even a greater. ■

Lonii, standing pale and aim. by the 

little window, speaks to her, as she enters, 

with fond impeiiousness, ■

" Come here," he says, holding out his 

wms, and Mazie goes quickly towards hfm, 

with each a wondrous light of Heaven 
knows what resolve and tendeinaM on ha 

face, that a looker^n might have Amoied 

their meeting tiie greeting of Iotom i«- 

united after long parting, not t^ begin- 

ning of a separation Utter as thftt of dwitii 
itself. ■

With sweet, passioDate kisses they had 

parted the night before ; with sweet, pas- 

sionate kisses they meet again ; and Marie, 

her head Uid back upon her lov^s breast, 

smiles up into his face, content, for the 

moment, in his nearaesa and his tender- 

ness ; blind, or striving to be eo, to irtut 

is coming, and must oome. ■

For awhile they are both silent^. The 

shadows flicker tluoagh the scented gera- 

niums, the poplar rustles softly In the 

breese that is just strong enough to nffie 

its coontleas leaves, turning ^m inride 
out to ehov their sUver lininn. ■

" M.J love — my darling, he says at 

lengtii, speaking almost fn a whisper, 

though there b none to hear, " tell me — 

have they told yon all t " ■

&f Rzie must wake from oat that drenm 

of content. Lying on his breaat, she has 

almost cheated herself into imagining bH 

the Borrow that iias come upon t£em both 

to be bat a mad, strange fancy — a nightmare 

that wilt pass — a miet that will vanisfa, 

and leave the clear shining of the son 

in tbe lovely bhie of a cloudless sky, sad 

for a moment, as her lover speaks, a- look 

of terror passes acrose her mce, and she 

dbgs aboat him, trembling in every Umk ■

ly ■
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"Nay," he u;b, " do not mawer me, tf 

It hnrtM TOO BO much to speak " ■

At tots tha findfl oer tongne, and 
trembles no more. In her heait she it 

oalHns heiaelf a pitihl eoward. ■

" Yu," she says; and though he mtohea 

her lips aa she ipeoka, he euinot we them 

qoiTer — "!Dnmphie haa told me all; aad 

Annt Dacie biowf, too. Loais, it is 

tarrfble — this thing that hat come be- 

tween onr Uvea to part them ; bnt, my 

darling, we did not know. We mmt 

help each other — dearest one — we mtut 

help each other witii all our hearta, to 

bear it bravely. And there is another 

thing I have thought of — we most try and 

do tee beat we can for tjiat poor woman 
— I mean for " ■

"My wife 1" ■

"Tea, She mnst be In great trooble, 

and great fear — abont the trial, I mean. ■

We nnst Oh, Lools, Looia I what ia ■

it, df ar I What have I said 1 " ■

He haa turned from her, leaning his 

arms apon the mantaliheU Hia nca ia 
hidden in hia bands. The bittemeaa of 

death aeema to haTe fallen apon him. He 

aeea that not even the edge of the darkest 

part of the olond that orerabadows them, 
haa tonched her consdonsness. " We 

mxui do this," " We mnat do that" She 

thinks, poor soul I that still their pathways 

shall Ue aide by side ; that still, hand m 

hand — thongb differently to what tJiey 

once had hoped — the work life seta them 
shall be done. ■

And how to tell her that indeed the past 

for them must be but as a story that 

ia told, but as a dream that is past 1 
Whan he lifts hia face from the shelter of 

hia hands ; when he looks into her aweet, 

pale face once more, there is Euch a des- 

perate, hungry misery of longing in his 

eyes, that, with a stifled ery, she tbrowa 

herself npon hia hreaat agam, ctaaping Ids 

neck wiu her aoft, fond arm& ■

" Uaten to me, dear," he saya, laying 

one hand upon the head that ia brought 

ao low for hia dear sake. "Help me, 

by being Tery brave, to tell you all 

the truth. We wEU do all we can, always 

— you and I — for all that need help and 

comfort ; but — Mazie — my darling, are yon 

listening to me t " ■

She Ilea very still in his embraca Her 

eyea — clear, fond, and faithfol — look up at 

him. He can hardly hear her breath come 

and go, BO quietly i^e lies. ■

" Yea," he goea on, " I see you are ; and 

I am sure you know what it is I have ■

to tell you, and how hard it is to tell. 

Mszie, I moat leave you ; don't yon see, 

my darling! The life tc^ether tiiat we 

have dreamed of, cannot be any more. 

Dear one, it would break onr hearts 1 We 

could not bear it Hope has been onra, 

and now we have lost it ; we have noUdog 

to look forward to — nothing even to wait 

and work for. We could not go back to 

the old time and the old ways when we 

were only friends ; you know we could not. 

And it is a hard thing to say, bat I moat 

say it : the world ia cmel — to a woman 

especially — and I mnat shield yon— oh, my 

darling 1 — from ill harm" . . . ■

She does not move or apeak, and he, 

half in wonder, half in fear, hesitates a 

moment, then goes on : ■

"It ia betUr f or ua to face it at once, 

and help each other to beat it. It ia like 

tearing tbe heart out of my breast to think 

of leaving you. And yet — oh, love, love I 
what is there else for me to do 1 I dare 

not take all your young life, and make it 

barren for my sake. You most be tre». 

I dare not shut oat all love from your 

heart because I cannot always hold you 

here in my arms like thi& There ia 

nothing for it bat to — let yon go." ■

There was such desperate, hungry IcHig- 

ing in hia face aa, with something vety like 

a sob, be uttered thote last worda, that the 

anguish of seeing him so suffer pierced 

through the miat that had gathered about 

Mszie, dulling her to the sense of pain, as 

a narcotic dulls soffering that is purely 

ph J steal ■

She draws a I«ng, thaddering breath; 

looks up into hia face with wild, despairing 

eyea that are tearlesa and wide; dinga 

to him with posaionate, fond arms, and 

breaka into a bitter cry. ■

"Is there no way — oh, Louia, Lonia, is 

there no way oat of all this I Oh, my 

darling! Can yon do noUuDgl I sh^ 

die if I have to give yon up ! " ■

One of those waves of Belf-anrrendw 

that rise aometimea in a woman's brea&t, 

sweeping all before it, is over Maaie now. 

In each an hour the piuse or blame of 

men seems a thing not worUi wei^iing in 

the balance ; the smUe of heaven, as some 

fur far-off dtj hidden by the stoim-clonds 

of passion and of pain. What mattera it, 

so long as one fond heart doea not die of 

lonnng — so long as one dear life ia not 
broken and bereft 1 Even love tnma 

special pleader agalnat itaelf. ■

" What iCthe world tttin from me 1 Is 

not the man I love more to me than ■
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10U17 worlcU 1 Do I hold myself so great 

a tlunK that I hesitate to give 1117 own 

poor me to purchase the perfect content 

of his t Am I bnt a coward after all, that 

I cannot ' ooant the world well lost,' for 

the sake of this dear love of mine 1 " ■

Such thoughts as these, uid others akin 

to them, may rise and seethe in a woman's 

heart, like the terrible, eager wave that 

hu joit climbed and crossed the barrier 

of the sand, and, if the man's arm is not 

strong enoagh to goide her through the 

flood, if the man's hand is not powerful 

eoongh to nphold her, then may two Urea 
drift oat on to the sea whose shores are 

desolation and regret ■

The woman's eyes are dassled by one 
vision^ ■

Only to be 
As aow ttwdlle, for evai then 
Tosdttiw— I ud ha t ■

The man's clearer riuon can look farther 

ahead, and see things more tmly, recog- 

nising &e fact that the joy paid for by 

sach a price as a rained life, shall tarn to 
doBt and ai^es in the month. ■

From that wQd appeal, uttered by the 

lips of tiie woman he so passionately loves, 

Louis Draycott tnms away. He feels as 

if he cannot meet her ha^ud, heavy eyes 

and liva This sudden revolt on her part 

against fate and life, is an unlooked-for 

ordeaL For the moment, he cannot face 

it; and she, seeing him turn horn her, 

thinks that she has made him angry with 

her — thongb, Heaven knows, she scarce 

knows what she says — and tearing herself 

from his anns, ihe flings herself face down- 

wards. Id an agony of grief, upon the 
conch that stands beside tho window. 

There lies the nat-brown head, low bowed 

in hnnuliation and despair. The leaf- 

shadows wander over the bright rippling 

hair like pitying spfrit-fiagers striving to 
comfort There is the distant mellowed 

sound of chnrch bells far away ; the voice 

of a girl, in the street below, crying — 

"Eoses, fresh roses." Ah me 1 iniat 

mockery It seemed to those ^m whose 

lives aU the roaes were fading, wiUiering, 

dying I ■

Bat Louis Draycott is silent still. ■

He wages bitter war with himself. He ■

dan not look upon that precfoos love 

of his, lying there desoUte and broken 

down, antH ae Is the victor in that awfal ■

T&ooghts rise up tempting him ; long- ■

ings, pasuonate and intense, possess 

souL The world is so wide a placet Mav 

It not be that somewhere upon the earth ■

exists a quiet resting-plaoe, where 

thev two, who love each other so dearly, 
shul be safe — unknown and onmolested I ■

Yet, even in the moment Uiat this 

thought flashes through Us tortured mind, 

the conviction runs parallel with it, that 
neither of them — neither Masle aor him- 

self— could be happy In sodi fashion ; that, 

though love might endure, regret would 

ever keep sad feUowsbip along with it; 

that, thongh the law woiud free him from 

the sbaokles that bind him, and let lum 

call Mazie his wife, he must do all this at 

the cost of aacrificiiig his own eonvicUona, 

his creed, his service in the Master's vine- 

yard. ■

A moment mne he struggles with hii 

own will ; then — his face white and drawn, 

hia lips pale, hii hands cold and trembling 

— he is the master of that will, he is the 

victor in the fight ■

A moment more and be is kneeling by 

Maeie's side, and has drawn her to his 

breast, has cradled her in his arms, at a 

mother cradles a snS'eriDg child. ■

The storm of passion has swept over her 

^has passed — and now she lies back calm 

and white, and her arm steals about his 
neck. ■

"Yoa are right, dear," she says, "as 

yoa always are. Only give me a little 

time, and yoa will see I shall be quite 

brava When you are gone away from me 

I shall always be very busy — tliere Is so 

much to do for every one, isn't there ! 

Betides, perhaps, I shall not be so 

very lonely, after alL I shall have so 

many sweet, dear thoughts to bear me 

company; there will be every little thing 

that has happened ever since I first knew 

you, to think of, won't there I not once, 

but over and over again ; and there have 

been so many happy tlunga, I — shall— ■

have a rich — store — of — memories " ■

But here the poor soul falls a-weeping. ■

n« atfJU a} Tm^OaMnf AriUUt from Ail iu Taia Soon i* n t mrptd hj/ tkt AHtktn. ■

PnbltalwiI«itlieOaioe,«,WsmiigtoD8t»K,8lT«nd. Prinlod bj- Cai ■ m, CrjtUl FalKc« Tnm. , ■ ■
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BROWNIE'S PLOT. ■

CHAPTER VII. BROWNIE OFFERS ADVICE ■

Until noir, Clement had taken Brovnie 

and all her cbsnas; her willing helpfulnesB; 

her sweet, siaterl; afTactlcn, Ter; much for 

granted. She was not hia aister, only a 

couain bo many degreei lemoved ; bnt tie 

had alwaya bracketed her with M-tnd. 

Even doling the lut fortnight he had not 

thought of Brownie individoally, inQlading 
her rather with that home band which 

Beemed to be leagaed against him. Their 

opinion of him coald hardly be worse than 

hie own ; only to think ill of one's self ia 

an inviolable preiogatira ■

But now, Brownie was one apart from 

all the world, inasmach as she had shown 

sympathy with him. For If he conld not 

respect himself, it was none the less de- 

■irable that abe should respect him. ■

If ever woman appeared more than 

mottal to man, Brownie did to Clement on 

this desolate afternoon. A month ago he 

would have declared she was a pretty girl, 

jast as he would faave said Mand was a 

beantifolwomanj but, flushed with the ex- 

citement of her recent effort, the light of 

tenderest sympathy in her eyes, she came 
to him all at once as a revelation. ■

"I Buppoee I may draw the blind ap 

nowt" she said, as they entered the study 

together. '' Poor uncle 1 " ■

" Drop that. Brownie," he exclaimed, " or 

yoall make a woman of me. When I 
tbint of the dear old fellow and remember ■

what a brute I have been Brownie, ■

bub for my miserable folly, he might have 
been alive now." ■

VOL. L— THIW aSBIKS. ■

" It WAS your miefortane, not your 

fault," she quietly corrected, ■

"It was my fault. Oh, I can see it all 

at a glance now. Brownie, what ia it 

makes yon thiuk differently from the 
othera t ^' ■

'- Because I know you bo well, Clement, 

I suppose that ia why." ■

"Djos not Maud know me well t " ■

" Ddn'G speak Uke that of her," she said, 

laying her hand gently on his arm. " We 

can't always think just what we like. If 

we could, Maud would be the first to 

balieve in yon. You see, she cannot un- 
derstand how it waa done " ■

"Neither, autely, can you," he ex- 

claimed abruptly. ■

" Of course, it wa9 Uncle Walter. It 

rests between you and him. Yon did not 

do it ; therefore, he did." Nothing conld 

be more beautifully simple than Brownie's 

logic. " I do not know how he did it," 

aha added ; " but I will find out, Clement. I 

will watch him all day long. Ob, I must, 

I will, puzzle it out somehow. Only, 

Clement,! want you to promise me to stay 
in Middletoa" ■

" Don't ask me that," he said; "anythiog 

rathsr than that Think, Brownie, how 

can I live if I do atay heiet " ■

" You do not mean to die if you go 

away," she retorted. " It is not more 

difficult to live here than anywhere else." ■

" Yee, it is, I cannot do here what I 

may be compelled to do anywhere a thou- 

sand miles away. If I remain in Eagland, 

what ia open to me 1 I will tell you. I 

might enlist in a cavalry regiment. I 

should make a fairly g)od groom. A lit'.le 

practice, and I might become aprofeeslond 

bowler ; and there is the crossing opposite 

Spearing'a Bank. I could not stand the 

place. Brownie. As I go about, one man ■
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tnnia up his e^ei, another tumi away hii 
)»ad. It can'E be dona 1 " ■

" But it must Iw done," she pereitted. 

" You mnat ti^y in Middleton joit for 

thoM Bix montaa. Listen, Clement I 

know I ihiU pnre ttut TTnoIe Walter 

lorgsd that cheque. I am tore of it Bol 

what will be the use if f ou an not here 

to reap the benefit t And tou exaggerate 

the eril. All the people will not be against 

70a. Some will ; perhaps most of ^m; 

but not aU. Then you hare your two 

hundred potuds a jmt, and — and — there ■

He put this suggestion away impatiently. ■

" Yes, I have my two hundred pounds 

a year; but yoa forget those wretched 

bil^. They will hare to be paid. Every- 

body will come down apon me now. 

Besides, I wish to pay them. No ; I must 

cut it, Brownia" ■

" Then, Clement, I am disappointed in 

yon. Yon are a coward I " ■

"No one hai ever dared tell me eo 

before," he said, firing up. " I don't tbtnk 
it Is true now." ■

"It la. It is true," she oontinutd, ex- 

citedly. "If it were a physical danger, 

and yon thought of nothing bat escaping 

fromit, wonld you not beacowardt What 

is the difference 1 I know yon cannot 

remain in this house ; but you onght to 

stay In Middleton. Unlessyou are Henrj's 

partner within six months yon will lose 

your fortune; and even if Henry is con- 

vinced of your Innocence, and yon are at 

the other side of the world, how can he 

make yon Us partner thent Yon will 

promise to stay, Clement 1 " ■

"I cannot see the good," he replied; 

but ebe saw that he was wavering. 

"Brownia !" he ' exclaimed, suddenly, 

" some one has been putting yoa up to thU. 
Who is it 1 " ■

" There is no time to explain now," 

she said. "They wiU be wandering 

where I am. You most let me go now, 
Clement." ■

He had oanght her band, and still de- 

clmed to release her until she had replied 

to bis question, which evidently she would 

have preferred to leave unanswered. ■

"Who was it, Brownie) It cannot have 

been Grayson. Who was it 1 " ■

Now she began to speak volubly 

enough : ■

"It was Mr. Anderson. I asked his 

advice. He has been here so often lately, 

and anntia has taken quite a fancy to 
him." ■

"Has some one else taken a fancy to 

Anderson ai well, Brownie 1 " ■

" We all like him — so much. He has 

been awfully kind to me. Now it must 

really be good-bye, Clement. Bemember, 

I hare your promise to stay; and J, for 

my part, will devote the next kx months 

of my life to my brother's aerviee." ■

As be made his way to the hotel throngh 

Uie driving rain, he went again over every 
wotd she had uttered. He had not 

given hli promise ; she bad taken it for 

granted. ■

There seemed many reasons why be 

shonld quit Middleton; onlv one why 

he shoi^ stay. Ha had lived under 
the same roof which had sheltered 

Brownie for twelve years ; they had been 

playmates as children, firm fiiends upon 
attaining matnrer yean. Yet, only to-oay, 

when Fata decreed that they mnst part, 
had he awakened to a sense of her merite. 

It was this awakening which formed the 

solitary reason for staying where he was — 
where Brownie would be also. ■

She believed in him. Well, the past 

was dead ; bnt if his conduct in the fntore 

could jostify her faith, then it should 

indeed be justified. We all know how 

easy it is to make good resolutions. ■

He wished she lud not dragged in that 

word brother, and that Anderson had 

not been admitted to her confidence; He 

had been almost glad that she was tbe 

only one to side with him; it seemed to 

place him apait with her ; they were two 

by themselvef. But now Anderson bad 
come between. ■

The first thing far Clement to do was 

to change his quarters, from the " Black 

Bull" to more economical prirate apart- 

ments. He had paid away all those bank- 

notes on the day after be nad shown them 

to Brownie; and he sat this evening 

staring at his hotel bill, trying to realise 

how small a sum remained to oarry on the 

battle, when who should appear bat 
Anderson bimselt ■

To the doctor's apology for intradiog 

upon the evening of such a day, Clement 

did not warmly respond. ■

"I was sent for by Mra Northcott this 

evening," Anderson explained, ■' and I had 

a short conversation with yonr cooatn. 

Yon most look npon me as bar ambas- 
sador," ■

" Well 1 " said Clement, curtly. ■

"She is anxious that yoa shall pat in 

an appearance at the Works to-morrow ■
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"To sabject myeelf to Grayson'fl in- 

solU," cried Clement ■

" That ia u it may be. I merely gfre 

yoQ my mesMtge, Bat if you had shoirn a 

disposition to receive it in a friendly 

spirit, I think I could show cinse why 

the advice shonld be acted apon." ■

"I beg your pardon, Anderson; you 

mast forgive ma I am going off my bead, 

I thinb. Fire avay." ■

FoUomog Bconrnte's a^ament, Ander- 

son spared no paias to conviace bis 
hearer. ■

"Your futare depends upon Grayson," 

he concladed. " Grayson, Uke everybody 

eU<>, U affected by public opinioa Yon 

have not been discharged from the offise. 

Go there as though yon vers not aware 

. of any reason for absenting yourself. Run 

away, humble yourself, and you are done 

for ; put on a bold face, and you 

will live down your — the evil report. 

Depend upon this; if Grayson finds yon 

at your poat to-morrow, he will begin to 

question — to wonder. I would strongly 

nrge yon to go." ■

"Anderson," exalaimed Clement, "I 

can't tell you what it is to speak to a 

man who doss not think me utterly 

depraved." ■

" Utterly depraved I Heaven forbid 1 " 

said the doctor, as he rose to ga " Still, 

Northcott, I ought in honesty to remind 

yon that I am merely your cousin's 

envoy." ■

Clement drew back the hand he had 

extended towards Anderson, his face 

flushing angrily. Nevertheless, sorely 

against hii will, but became it was 

Brownie's wish, he did set forth to High 

Wood directly after breakfast on tbe 
morrow. ■

What a morning it was I The earth 

was fragrant as she dried herself in the 

glorious san shine, like some beautiful 

nymph of fable. Tiie trees and hedges 

were bursting with life, and everything 
from heaven above to the earth beneath 

seemed to be working together in one 

grand harmony. ■

Clement took his place in Henry Gray- 

son's room to await tbe principal'^ arrival 

Fot once Henry was startled uom his self- 

possession. ■

" You are the last person I expected to 
see here I " he exclaimed. ■

"Yes, I am afraid I have been a little 

irregular lately," was the cool response. ■

" Look here, Notthcott, this sort of 

thing is all very well, bat the sooner yon ■

and I understand one another the better, 

or coarse, yen can't stay here," ■

Hiving consented to ptay this part, 

Clement determined to cany it off to the 

best of hii ability, So, thrusting his hands 

ia bis pockets, he deliberately »iked : ■

" Why not t" ■

" Because I declioe to employ a man 

whose character will not bear inspection. 

Xbat ia why not." ■

" You had better be careful !" thundered 

Clement, taking his hands from his pockets, 

and cool no longer. " Yoa may have 
heard certain rumonrs " ■

" BumouTB I Do you think becaase 

Spearing spared you, and, for your father's 

sake, did not compal you to stand in the 

dock like a felun — do yoa think becaase of 

this you can ride the high horse over me 1 

Bah, man I don't double your fists ; you 

do not frighten me. You know the re- 

sponsibility that rests upon me. The 

oftener you cross my path, the more difB- 

oult you will make it to perform that duty 
should the occasion arise." ■

" It seems that you have performed it 

already. You condemned me before yoa 

became my judge," retorted Clement. ■

" How could it be otherwise t " Grayson 

demanded. " Ask any man, woman, or 

cbild in Middleton — ^you cannot bring me 

one who thinks you are an honest man." ■

"By Heaven, you are wrong there," 

cried Clement, striding forirard and 

grasping Grayson's collar. ■

His adversary was but a child in his 

handaj Clement could do what he pleased 
with him. But all at once he realised the 

blessed truth of his own words. There 

was one who believed in him yet. E^s 

hands fell to his side, and without another 
word he walked oat of the room. ■

Thus did he follow Brownie's advice to 

take his usual place at the Works. WheUier 

or not he had sown the seeds of doubt in 

Haniy Grayson's mind, this is certain — he 

had added to his prejudice, and increased 
his aversion. ■

CaAPTER VilL 

A MEETING AND A PASTING. ■

Brownie's position at Eastwood had 

become somewhat difficult, inasmuch as her 

alliance with Clement necessarily implied 

a state of warfare against Mr. Litton. ■

A few weeks after Mr. Northcott's 

funeral, Henry Grayson ventared to pat in 

an appearance one afternoon, when the 

conversation soon turned npon Clement's 

continued presence iu the town. ■
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" Be might just h veil h«ve Btajed in 

thii honae, laid Mrr. Nortbcott. "I most 

tell yon that idj dear brother hat been 

geneiODs enoogh to forgive Clement Few 
men wotild have done that 1 cootider it 

sbowB a large mind, Bmry." ■

" Bnt don't yon thiLk ! " aihed Brownie, 

with the moat ingftinoiiB air in the world, 

"don't ]0Q tbibk ibat tbote vbo have 

travelled a great deal — like Uncle Walter, 

yon know — alitaja have large minda t Yon 

never tell ns abont all tbe places yon have 

seen, Uncle Walter. Fancy, Henry, Uncle 

Walter had not been to England for ten 

yeara Now, I wonder how often jon 

wrote to anntic — very often 1 mppoie. ■

"Youi ancle was never a good coire- 

apondent," laid Mra. Northcott, amiably. ■

"Yon forgit, Marj," he answered, " yon 

forget how many lettera were lost. Wrecks 

and that sort of thing, Orftjeon. I wrote 

often enongh." ■

" I wish yon wonid s(t me some more 

lOBci, Margaret," Baid Mrs. Noithcott; 

" perhapa Heniy will help yon." ■

"Walt vhilet I nncfaain Lion," eaid 

Brownie, demurely, as Henry followed ber 

thiongh the open window. ■

"I wonder Clement did not take hie 

dog with him," leBponded Grayion. ■

" Ho is my dog now," was the answer ; 

accompanied by bo much fondling of tbe 

St. Beinaid, that Henry's dislike was 

turned to envy. ■

"Margaret," he sidd, looking down 

ipitefnlly at the buge Gnimal, who would 

pereiet in walking between them, "bow is 

it ttat yon think differently from every 
one clee abont Clement I " ■

"Sorely yon are not Eorry tbat just one 

peiEcn IB able to tLink well of bim," £be 

answered ; and her tone warned Henry 

to avoid Bnch dangerous gronnd for the 

present ■

When they letorned to the drawirg- 

Toom, Mr. Littcn was no longer there. ■

" I vrieh I bad known Uncle Walter 

bad gone," qnoth Brownie, "I need not 
have chained Lion," ■

"Ihen bJB bigbneEs dees not approve of 

your nncle ) " anggested Herry. ■

" Ob, BO," the answered cteerfnlly. 
" Of cGurte Lien bates all Clenent's 

eneiLiea." ■

Mia Koilbcoit was nrtuEnally severe 

with Brownie open bearing tbi", while to 

Mand, bcr conain's condnct was incompre- 

becBlble. Biownie teemed to be atttmpting 

tbe d ffiiulttatk if innning with the hare 

and bnntin^ with tbe tonndp. Aaatnle, ■

her treatment of Mr. Litton waa all that 

his fond aiater conld wish, and better than 

he himself had anticipated. Yet at tiices 

(he wonld indulge in covert earcacmB or 

candid expresBiona of enmity, which were 

trying to every member of tbe family. ■

Anderson was still in daily attendance 

on Mra Northcott, and on the Wednesday 

after Henry Grayson's visit, she reqneited 
bim to interview Brownie. ■

" Your aunt tells me yon are not well," 

he began ; "(he baa asked me to prescribe 

for yon." | ■

Bnt Brownie objected, It was a mere 

headache ; it waa sotbing at all — a cold — 

■he vaa qnite well. ■

He did not presa the matter — ai Dr. 

Stanhope wonld have done — bnt contented 

himself with persnading her to apend more 
time ont of doors. ■

"Well," Baid Mand, "yon ire bonnd to 

go to Mra Clow's tomorrow. She lives 

at Barker's Cottages, yon know, Mr. 

Anderson, and Brovmie goes to read to 

hei every Thursday. She ia atone deaf; 

but Brownie carries a bag ai well as a 

Bible. Mra Clow has been neglected 

lately. Yon mnst go tom'Jirow, Brownie, 

and I will walk with yon." ■

Now, as the doctor was bidding Maud ■

food-bye, he was careful to enquire at what onr Brownie mnally atarted npon her 
misfion. ■

"At three o'clock," answered Mand. 

"Yon don't think the enn will be too hot 

for ber, do you t * ■

Nothing was farther from bis thoughts, 

OS, indeed, Mand enesfcd easily enoagb, 

when, before they bad gone many yards 

on their way the next afternoon, ahe aaw 

Mr. Aodenon himself coming towairds them. ■

" He evidently means to eee that his 

prescription is properly csiried ont," she 

said; and when Anderson turned to 

accompany them, devoting all bis attention 

to Brownie, Maud begsn to f«el sincerely 

sorry for Henry Grayson. ■

At Barker's Cottages Brownie left the 

otbeic, Btajing to read to deaf Mrs. 

Clow for one hour by the clock. Upon 

stepping into tbe fresb air once more, the 

first petson she saw waB Clement. ■

I hope — I hope yon don't mind," he 

■aid, with a heBitation which was perfectly 

sew to him. " I came last week, and the 

week before as well ; the third time proves 

lutky." ■

" Yon hope I don't mind, Clement ! 

Fancy your talking such non>enee 1 -Of 

coarse, I am very pleas ed." ■
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He himself hudly kaew wh; he had 

apologised ; out; that whilst she was id- 

fiaitely dearet to him than ever, she yet 

seemed far less near than in the old daji 

before he had partaken of the fhiit of the 

tree of knowledge. ■

While she replied to Mb enqairiea con- 

cerning those at home, he led the way to & 

path acroaa the field i. The grass was 

down; bosy haymakers tossed it aboat in 

a fashion that was apparently aimleia ; the 

lark singing overhead charmed sway every 
vestige of a cload. ■

" This is not the nearest way, Clement." ■

"That depends npon yoac destination. 

Don't they say that alt roads lead to 

heaven 1 At any rat«, this patttcolar one 
often leads to cbnrch. It is the lover's 

walk, yon know, BEOwnio." ■

"Bnt I don't want to go to cbnrch, 
Clement." ■

"Not now. Bat the time may come, 

you know. Well, to go from one extreme ■

tj another — from church to how is ■

onr predooB uncle going along 1" ■

" Oh, his arm is much better. Mr. 

Anderson ii quite aatomshed that it 

heals BO rapidly. Of coarse, uncle still 

wears Uie sling. I hive one little piece of 

news for yoo. He has had a visitor." ■

" A visitor 1 I thought he had no 

friends in this hemisphere 1 " ■

" So did we all Auntie was very much 

■urprised. She asked him to stay the 

night, and he did. We were very glad 

when the morning came — Maud and L ■

"Yott did not like himt" enqaired 
Clement. ■

" Ob, no 1 Yoa oould not call him a 

gentleman, yoo know. Uncle laya he is 

his partner ; I don't know in what. But 

it is important, Olement. Uncle Walter 

was inppoaed to know nobody at all. If he 

had a confederate, the mystery of the 

forgery is solved at once." ■

"I don't like the whole businesB, 

Brownie," oud Olement, as she stooped to 

pick a piece of meadow-orchis from a hay- 

cock. "Yoa are turning yoorself into a 

kind of amateor detective, and tbe occupa- 

tion is degradinz. Itie man is a scoundrel; 

yoa ought to nave nothing to do with 
bim." ■

"Yon do not dislike it more than I do," 

she answered, opening wide her eyes at 

this conaideraUon from one so thoughtless 

as Clement ; " but you forget that I am 

not acting solely for my own pleasure." ■

"No, I don't fo^t,' he said, "I know 

that yoa are acting for mine. " Bat," ha ■

added, warmly, "I am not worth it, and 

nobody knows better than myself how 

oseless it is. Whst am I that you should 

suffer on my account] " ■

" You are my brother," she answered, 

dropping her eyes. "I am doing no 

more than a sister ought to da I have 

half won a convert alrwdy." ■

"So you still disease me with Ander- 

son," ezclumed Clement, not doubting 
for a moment to whom she referred. ■

" There is no one else, Clement" ■

" Not Maud I " he suggested. ■

" Yes," she s^d, hesitatingly ; " but it is 

BO difficult to f xplsin — to yoa. Yon see, 

Maud's opinions are very pronoonced. She 

would do anything in the wide world 

to help yon; only she thinks — ahe cant 

help thinking-- — -" ■

"Spare yonrself. Brownie; I know all 

aboutit She thinks her brotherascoondrel; 

and, by Heaven, she is not far wrong 1 

But, for that matter, Anderson's opinion is 
much the same." ■

" Ah, bat Mr. Anderson himself is to 

diffiftent from everybody else," she said, 

naively; "he tries to put himself in one's 

place; to reason from my standpoint. 

That m^oB such a difference ; and if he 

could help ns, I am sore he woold." ■

" I wonld rather be without his help (or 

my part," Clement declared ; and by this 

time they were close to the lane again. 

To avwd a somewhat awkward stile, 

Brownie made for a gap in the hedge hard 

by ; bat, before she coold reach it, Clement 

caught lier hand. ■
"Promise me not to bother about this 

bnainess of mine any further," he cried, 

earnestly. ■

"Yon forget how mnsh depends upon 

my interference," she expostulated ; "your 

good name, your honour " ■

" My name is already a bad one ; as for 

my honour, nobody aa smirch it or clear 

it bat myself. Bfomie, I swear I do not 

valoe the money a rap. There is only 

one Uitng in Uie world that I prizs— ' — " ■

She lUiengaged her hand, and, with a 

nervoae little langh, sprang from the 
meadow dotra to the lane a foot or two be- 

neath. A horse was palled ap sharply, only 

jast in time, or its hoofs would have been 

upon her. The lady who rode it bowed 

gaily bo Clement, and continued her way. ■

" Don't you think you women are rather 

cool to Mrs. Oliver % " said Clement, as 

Brownie bruahed the dust from her gloves. ■

" Don't yon think yoa men make op for 

ubT" she laaghed. "Yoa know I have ■
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Dob be«n introdaood, Clement ; «nd, for 

ttiat matter, I &m not anztoas to be. There 

ii Ukoi]," she added, m hi* niter eame into 
new. ■

" Ur, Andenon wu juit uking after 

yoB, Oiement," taid Msnil, anzions to find 

a i»tt topic. ■

"Did yon meet him down the town, 

than 1 " enqnired Oiement, ■

"Hoir mysteriooi yon are, Brownie," 

•be htnghed, somewhat eoiutrftiiiedly; "ei- 

peciaUy coniidering the manner in which 

he devotes hirawlf to yon." ■

" I moat say good-bye," said Oiement, 

•oming to a atuidstili in the middle of the 

ktM ; and withont another word, or even a 

diake of the hand, he turned abniptly and 

letnued hia atepi. ■

He believed ttiat Browme had rrirained 

fren mentioning her meeting with Ander- 

ioo rf wt pnrpoie. It waa annoying to 

think that she shoold wish to hide any- 

thing from him ; atill more annoying to 
know that it wis the discoaiion of hia 

•WB intersata which drew Brownie and 

IhB doctor together ; that be focmed a link 

ketmen them, which bade fair to be a very 

hating one. ■

He walked aw»y from her tbia after- 

BOMi, telliDg bimaelf that if slie conid 
aevor be more to him than a lister — and 

she had harped bo often upon this string 

of late — he wonld rather, far rather, that 

she had gone against him with the rest ■

And, at the beet, how dared he attempt 
to win her love 1 Hononr aeemed to forbid 

its acceptance, even if it had been laid at 

hia feet — a vray unlikely contingency. ■

"So yoor charming coa«in has forsaken 

yon, Mr. Northcott." ■

It was Mrs, Oliver, returning from her 

ride, who spoke. She looked delioionsly 

cool this glowing afternoon ; her light- 

gr^ babit, short enough to expose two or 

three inches of a smsll brown boot, her 

white atraw hat, mited her to perfection — 

a small fiury-queen of a woman, very 

pleasant to look upon. ■

"We met my sister," he answered, 

limply. ■

Mrs. Oliver turned her violet eyea upon 

him with a tantaliaing expteasion of mock 

■ympathy. ■

" Oh," abe laughed, perhaps a little too 

loudly, and showing her even white teeth 

r<^er too freely, " that is a qaite sufficient 

T^ason. Well, if I may say so withont 

•imkig your lasting hatred, I am rather 

pleased. I have bc«n looking for an op- 

pMtnnily to apeak to yon. I want to , ■

know when you will come up to the 

Nook to dine. Oapt^ Oliver wHl be ao 

pleased." ■

Clement was in a state of mind to ap- 

preciate the slighteat overture of friendship. 

He had never yet visited the Olivers, and 
he was eonioions that Brownie would be 

batter pleased if he refrained frou dxaag 
•0 now. ■

"It ia awfully kind of yon," he 

answered. "I will eome wbeiwTer yoa 

like. Hy engagementa an not partimlariy 

numerous just now," ■

"Then suppose wa say Tueaday," she 

said, droning the refais to adjnat a tress 
of her yellow hair, which none but benelf 

could lutve known to be «wry. ■

"I sbaU be de^hted," 

Clement, regarding her with a 

spite of himself; and, with a ood and a 

andle, she cantered away. ■

SHILLINOBURY SKETCHES. ■

VANISHING TVPES. ■

In the d^s before Mtrowtmy was 

taught in elemental^ sehools, nnraes would 
sometimes. In looking up at tiie apacvMiB 

finnament, inform th«r young charges 

that a star vaniabed, and another one came 

to sight, every nbint« Whether tt»re 

ever was the least gronndwMk tot this 

teaching, I cannot say ; but It is abundantly 

clear to me that many types in the sphere 

of humanity, which have always seemed as 

stable and persistent as Oi» heavenly 

bodies, are changiog every day, evaiy 

hour, and even every minute. The 

obaerver, as soon aa he has gnu^wd the 

fact that the order of things is coutinaally 

changing, and proceeds to record bis dis- 

covery, usually comas to the ewiclnaion 

that the world, ai he sees it, is rocking 

along at a fuHoos rate towards ao abyss <h 

deterioration, and that type* ate being 
transformed at a rate hitherto nnknown. 

As I sat in the railway-earri^, on ny 

way back to town after my antnmn h(ri^ 

day in my native country, I felt tbe spirit 

of prophecy strong upon me, and I was 

prepared to ponr forth my lamentatiooa in 
due form over the terrible havoc tJliat time 

was making on every side, and I was fully 

assured that the message I had to deliver 

to the world was a perfectly now one. ■

The type — the homan type, that ia — 

which comes to ba quoted as repreaanta- 

tive, is usually the Idealiaation of the 

strongest and roaghest individuals of « 

^ ' -c,^'^ ■
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givsn cUbb. Thai my ideal ftrm-Iabonier, 

whom I am going to place in the fonfro&t 

of my galleiy of extinct Bpecimena, will be 

fashioned irom the memory of extremei 

rather than of the average, A portrait- ■

K'nter, it is admitted, can only present sitter in one of the many mooda vfaicb 

the leut Taiiable of lu pat on in the 

coono of a tingle day ; coiuec|aently, he is 

allowed to chooM the most etriking and 

moat intereiting — la other wordi, the 

most favoniable — of these moods; and 

there ii no reaaon why a writer should not 

claim a like privilege. ■

I am sare that at no time ooold a set of 

labourers like Samael Dingl^ have been 
found working on one farm ; I mnch donbt 

whether one eoold hare been met in every 

Tillage. Samnel was a person no one 

could forget in a harry after once having 

met him ; and to me tus personality standa 

out vividly enough after the lapse of 

thir^ yean and more. Tliere is some- 

thing to grasp in treating of him, whereas 

the doll souls who toUed by his side have 

dropped, ounoticed, into the village charch- 

yaid, and have left no sign. John Lee 

▼as a fatm-labonrer, so was James Long; 

&nd, having said so much about them, one 

has said all The pen of the transatlantic 

novelist is reputed to have the power of 

transfigoring the commonplace, and clothing 

it with interest. It certunly covers a vast 

superficial area of paper in the attempt, 

and parhi^ it migh^ if it were to try, 

make Adam Bedes and Feggottys ont of 

the John and James aforesaid. It may 

indeed have done as much already; but I 

can only say I have not yet come across 
the volume in which this task has beau 

Bctueved. ■

Samuel Dlngley is alive yet ; bat he was 

an old man to all appearance vhen I first 

saw him. He was then working for old 

Mr. Sattaby of Hedgelands, who had been 

his employer, with one or tiro interval?, 

for the last forty years. Mr. Sattaby 

always came to Shillingbury church on 

Sunday mornings, and during my holidays 

he would rery often carry ms off, nothing 

loth, to spend the rest of the day, and 

sometimes for a longer visit, at the farm. 

Then it was that I fint became acqnainted 

with Samuel, who would be chopping 

tamips for Mr. Suttaby's fat bollocks, in 

spite of the day being Sunday. I well re- 
member the shock I felt the first time I 

saw Samuel hard at work jast as if it had | 
been Monday — I, too, having listened only 

» few hours before to the denunciations of | ■

the decalogue against Sabbath-breakfng — 

but in answer to my questions on the 

subject, and to quiet any scruples, Mr. 

Sattaby tempered the severity of the 

law by an iDfasion of equity in the 
toim of a remark that if the bullocks 

weren't fed there would be no roast beef 

for dinner. Mr. Sattaby was charch- 

warden, and always joined m the responses 

in a load voice, lo I concluded that he 

must be right in tUs doctrine of his, and 
that Moses must hare had certain mental 

reservations when he published the fourth 

commandment. Bnt bullock-feeding was 

only a Sunday occupaUon of Samuel's. On 

week days he was always to be found all 

by himself in a solitary field-bam, threshing 

out with a flail the barley which had been 

carted into it at the last barreBt ; and when- 

ever my visit happened to be prolonged 

beyond Sunday, X always made my way 

thither. Long before arriving at the barn 
I could hear the stroke of Samuel's fiail as 

it descended upon the rustling row of 

barley. The bam was an enotmona one ; 

and when it was fall up to the rafters it 
seemed as If it would take him all his life- 

time to beat out the kernels from the 

vast mass of straw with his puny wooden 
fiaiL It wonld have been hard to find a 

more deUghtful play-place than this bam 

made when it was m course of being 

emptied of its clean, fragrant barley. To 

get it out conveniently Samuel would cut 

the mass into steep precipices ; and it was a 

fearful joy to jump or slide down Uiese on 

to the springy, elastic bit of stack left 

beneath. Then it was possible to climb 

up amongst the spars and rafters of the 

old barn-roof; and often, in the spring, 

prey, rare and strange, wonld reirard onr 

climb Sparrows' oggs were almost too 

common to take ; but sometimes we came 

upon starlinga' and jackdaws'. My com- 

panion at such times would be a sroall boy 

named Ebenezer, a grandson of Samael 

Diugley. Happy Ebenezer ! He grew up 

in a sort of dvUised savagery, unvezed by 

the terrors of the school-attendance officer, 
or of the fourth standud. Ebenezer once 

confided to me that, at a certain period of 

his life, he had known his letters; but 

that he wasn't sure if he coald go through 
them now. I have since then come aoross 

similar resnlts in past pupils of schools 

dominated by certificated teachers, and 

visited every year by Her Majesty's In- 

spector. ■

Ebenezer and I would spend most of onr 

time in "playing at robbers." A cave ■
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iroiild be formsd, and in this I, ths robber, 

would lark, waiting till EbenoEer, the 

traveller, shonld pus hj. Then I would 

dart fortii, and alter diiposidiiln^ him of 
all hi> wealth — generally conaisting of a 

marble and a half-eaten apple — wotild 

proceed to pnt him to death with all the 

tefinementu of torture commonly practised 

b; the bravo of romance. Ab a reword I 

wonid tell Kbenener, after he had been 

restored to life, all the talea of brigandage 

and highway robbery I conid remember; 

for though Blow at his letten, he had the 

beeneflt appetite for fiction. I have lost 
light of EbenezEr for many yean, and I 
trnst he has never taken to the road or to 

borglary as a profcesion. I once heard of 

his appearance before tJie ShQlingbury 

Bench on a charge of poaching, and I 

w&B strongly moved to pay the fine and 

coita, having an nneasy feeling that In 

knocking over the hare in qaestion he 

JMj have been merely translating into 
action the principles I had instilled 

into his niod dating my yoathfal story- 

tellbg. ■

But delightful as my games with 

Ebenezer were, I found a mnch keener 

pleasure in listening to Ssmael'a discoors*', 

while he would be eating his frugal dinner 

doling the noontide hour. I was very young 

then ; but I had sense enough to lee that 

Samuel's view of life as it lay aionnd him, 

and of the world in general, was very 

different from that of his fellow-toilers; 

and that if he could have got his foot upon 

the first rung of the ladder, he would not 

have gone on all his life threshing barley 

with a flail, at a remuneration of twelve 

sbilliDgs a week. ■

Samael was a sort of portent amongst 

the agricultnTal labourers of his day—by a 

trifling liberty of expression he might have 

been called a Saul, instead of a Sunnel, 

amongst the prophets — for he could read, 

and write, and cypher. His reading was 

of that laborious style which makes It ne- 

ceesary to repeat every word with the lips 

in a hoarse whisper ; but Samuel's appetite 

for knowledge was keen, and be took in 

more ideas from printed words than many 

more accomplished students. Such ideas 

as he bad mastered revealed to him, in 

dim fashion, the composition of the social 

mass of which he was an atom; and, after 

a little, he began to speculate as to bow it 

had been gathered together, and whether 

it was irrevocably written in the book of 
fate that it most rest as he found it so 

long as the world should endure. Foot ■

Somnel's intellectual eyesight was not very 

strong as yet. ■

" Well, the world is a rum place, and 

life is a ram go," was a favourite reflection 

of his at the close of a speech when the 

notions that ware seething in his brain 

failed to find adequate expretnon in bis 

halting words. ■

This remark has not special claim to 

originality. Uany of us, I dare say, have 

felt Inclined to use it, or words of similar 

purport, when the mystery of existence 

haa been more than nsnally dark and per- 

plexing ; hot it boa a virtue which is not 

always found in original utterances. It is 

strictly and literally trua Life is a " rum 

go," for most of us ; and Samuel bad made 

this discovery. He had also ventored to 

controvert Candide's view, and to majntdn 

that this world is not the best possible of 

all worlds ; but he had got very little 

beyond the negative stage, He might now 

and then have perceived faint visiona of a 

good time coming for himself and his 

fellows; but his brain had not gathered 

suffisient strength to figure how this good 

time was to be brought about, or to con- 

ceive the necessity for clearing the grooiid 
to moke room for a new social edifice. ■

Samuel was bom before his time. The 

forest of privilege grew rank and im- 

penetrable around him, and the sharp aze 

of the ballot-protected sufi'rage had not 

been put into his hand. Ebenezer, his 

grandson, if he be alive, stands in a very 

different position, and, if he reads the 

journals written for him and bis class, and 

listens to the'spoken words of the village 

politician of the new school, is probably 

quite ready to assent to more drasUc 

reforms than ever my old friend Samael 
dreamt of. ■

From the inflaence of my home sur- 

roundings, and from every word I had ever 

read or Ustened to, my bent of mind was, 

even at the early age of twelve, thoroughly 

set in the direction of law, and order, and 

authority; and some oi Samuel's utter- 

ances seemed to me to be very terrible 

indeed. It sounded altogether unreason- 

able that, in a question between rich and 

poor, the latter could possibly bare right 

on their side; yet Simuel maintained 

stoutly that tbey had it in nine cues out 

of tea The agricultural labourer in tboce 

days would as soon have thought of striking 

as of putting on two clean shirts a week; bat 

there now and then came to us in Sfailling- 

bory — accompanied generally with a rise 

in the price of coal — rumours of strikes. ■
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and sometimeB of riot and bloodaliBd in 

those Tsgna and diitant regiona knom as 

" ihe North," and " the Shires." ■

I used to vondet and Feel indignant 
that thd men should be so wicked and 

foolish as ta refuse to work foi the irages 

oSered to tbem ; and I thought thU 
Samuel mcut have taken leare of his 

senses, when he affirmed, one day, that the 

men were just as right to get the highest 

poaaible wage* for their labour as the 
masters were t? sell their coal at the bast 

price in the market. Then he showed me 

the sonrca of these revolntionary doctrines 

— a collection of tracts, bought, no doubt, 

from some incendiary tinker, and said I 

might read them, if I would take core to 

put them out of flight in case Mr. Sattaby 
should look in at the barn-door. ■

There I read, amongst other astounding 

and monstrous statements, that the land 

belonged to the people who tilled it, 

and not to men like Sir Thomas Kedg- 

bary and Mr. Winaor ; that the French 

people were qnite right in cutting oS the 

heads of the King and Queen ; and that 

if other Kings and Qaeens were serred in 
the same faihion the world would he a 

better place for the people who laboured 

therein. There was very faint condemna- 

tion of rick-buming and open approval of 

machine-breaking ; but on these two latter 

points the writer failed to win Samuel's 

approval ■

"Heaven ha' cent us the corn to eat, 

and them as set fire to it are fools and 

rogues as well; and, ahont the troahin' 

machines — if they as went about the 

country a-breakin' on 'em had known as 

much about fiail troahin' as I do, they'd h&' 

been glad as somebody had been clever 

enough to iawent a machine to do the 
work for *em." ■

Mr. Suttaby was a bard man, and un- 

sympathetic to his labourers ; bat hs must 

have liked Samuel Dingley, for he would 
often sit on the barn-stool and hold con- 

verse with him by the hour together. I 
noticed that on these occasions Samuel was 

careful not to bring out the more atartling 
of his articles of belief. This condescen- 

don on Mr. Suttaby's part was all the more 
remarkable from the fact that Samuel was 

a Primitive Methodist, and this sect Mr. 

Sattaby hated as he hated Free Trade and 

coach-grass, Samuel, when he wai about 

forty years of age, had " got religion " very 

powerfully, having been converted at a 

camp-meeting held on Pndsey Heath. 

This religion was made up of a collection ■

of CAlvinlatic beliefs so terrible thtt, when 

he ezpaunded it to me, I ciuld not repress 
a shudder at the fstj which seemed in- 

evit«ble for me, and withed that I had 

never been born. ■

But our talk, as a rule, h%d very little 

to do with theology. Samuel evidently 

held the belief that, the greater the sinner, 

the greater would ha the saint j and he 

would give me long descriptions of his 

doings in his unregenerate days, before he 

had been converted ; and, asoording to 

these narrations, ha certainly owed much 

to good foitane that he did not spand the 

best part of his early manhood in prison. 

I hava since saipected that Samuel, 

with a pardonable vanity, and a wish to 

exhibit his present worth by bringing up 

the past in its dark(ai aspect to heighten 

the contrast, made himself out to be much 

worse than he really wai He worked, 

when he was a young man, for a cousin of 

Mr. Suttaby, who held a farm lying In a 

sea-coast village on the other side of the 

county, the salt marshes adjacent to which 

were a favourite haunt of certain fishlng- 

boata, belonging to a neighbouring port', 

which came thiiher for the purpose of laud- 

ing spirit-kegs taken on board from the 

Dutchmen out at sea. In these days Samuel 

was an active shore auxiliary of the 

smuggling fishermen; and I wai never 

tired of hearing how, on dark nights, hii 
master's horses and carts would be re- 

quisitioned and stationed at the end of a 

lane leading down to the aalt marshes, to 

await the arrival of the boat which, after 

dodging the coaatguardsmen, would slip 

up die creek with a score or two of kegs 

of Schiedam in tow ; how the master would 

see, plainly enough, when he made his 

morning round, that his horses had been 

out in the night, but would cease complain- 

ing and say no more when he cangbl: sight 

of the end of a cask, half-concealed under 

the straw in a corner of the stable ; and 

how, after a succeaaful run, nearly aU the 

men, and a good proportion of the women 

of the parish would be drunk, and the 

whole place a hell of debauchery, as long 

as the spirit lasted. Next, in due season, 

when the woods would be full of game, 

Samuel and a chosen band would sally 

forth and make a clean sweep of the 

St^uire'a pheasants before the great battue 

ol the jear. There were three or four 

pitched battles fought with the keepers; 

and, after a bit, by reason of plentiful re- 

petition, I got to know all the details of 
these as well aa Samuel himselt There ■
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1 one in which Mr. Winsor's head- 

keeper got betten about the head eo badly 

that he never recovered, and vrent abont a 

hopeleea imbecile for the leat of hia days ; 

and another in which Jim Warracker, one 

of the leading poachera, was shot in the 

thigh, and woold have bled to death if 

Samuel hadn't bound up tho wonnd with a 
bit of bia own shirt ■

" Ahjtbejwas badgoin'a on in them day;, 

tbey was," Samael said; "but as I was 

a-readin' in one o* them tracts as I lent yon 

b' other day, 'twas all the fault o' the law, 

and not o' tlie poor chaps as took it into 

their heads as they'd like a drop o' sammat 

warm of a cold night, or a taste of a hare 

as was made for them jnst as much aa for 

Squire Winsor, If 't hadn't been for the 

law, tluy wouldn't ba' got into no mischief.' ■

It wa*, I well remember, a startling 
revelation for me to hear it affirmed that 

the Law could possibly be in the wrong, 

or that anybody who broke it might be 

a maityr, and not a criminal My notions 

of public morality were rery crude in those 

days; but lately I h&vo often recalled to 

mind Samuel's quaint exposition of bie 

revolutionary position in ethics, and 

wondered whether any of the great con- 

temporary political leaders may have sat 

in their youth at the feet of teachers of a 

like tone of thought. Bearing in mind 

how often one hears repeated the doctrine 

diat, if obedience to a paiticnlar law 

offends one's conscience, one has only to 

break it, it seems as if certain of tLeee 

must have gone tbrongh a truning like 

mine, and have laid to heart its maxims 

more thoroughly than I did. At other 

timea I invert the position, and wonder 

how it is that, baviDg listened in my 

tender years to such doctrines, I have 

failed to become a political leader. ■

In bis meditations on the affairs of this 

present world, Samuel Diogley, as I have 

already remarked, did not get far beyond 

the ducovery that things were in a queer 

tangle, and that he was not bom to set 

them right ; for, having come to the con- 

elusion that the world was a "mm place," 

and life a "lum go," be made no effort to 

bring this world more into the likeness of 

what be dimly perceived an ideal society 

ought to be. Bat with the affairs of the 

world to come it was quite another matter. 
The world around him was a nut too hard 

for him to crack, an oyt ter which no sword 

of his could open. The squire, and the 

parson, and the policeman stood guarding 

all the gates of the fortress which must ■

fin t be overthrown; and, with a despair- 

ing sense of his impotence, he abandoned 
this task to those who shotild come after 

him, and set to work to settle his relations 

with the unseen world to hie own satis- 

faction. Samael, like meet other people, 

found it vastly more easy to build airy 
castles than castles of biick and stona 

His valour recoiled from an encounter 

with "the powers that be" here below; 

but in bis spiritual conflict ba made short 

work of those invincible foes who, unce 

John Bunyan's time, have been reported 

to lay in wait on all sides to trip up the 

feet of the earthly pilgrim bound for the 

celestial uty, and he soon brought himself 

to a comfortable state of final assurance; 
a state no doubt all the more fall of consola- 

tion for him from the fact that it involved 

an article of belief, to the effect that the 
rich man would find it a hard matter to 

attain those blessings which Sunud 

Dingley held virtually within his grasp. ■

Samael's flail has long ceased to beat, 

and his heart also, and be is gone to s<^ve 

the great mystery. I did not leave the 

district last autumn without walking out 

to Hedgelands and paying a visit to the 

old bam where I had spent so many happy 

hours. The field-road leading to it was 

deeply ratted ; but the rots looked like 

the ruts of many years sga The whole 

place had a deserted air. Several tiles 

were gone from the roof, and the grass was 

growing green, and thistles and docks 

rearing their unlovely foliage before the 
doois. I looked in at the broken wicket, 

and found that it was used as a stoieboose 

for broken implements and other debris of 
^e farm. ■

Bams have little use in modem agri- 

culture, and in another generation or two 

it will prolwbly have faUen to rain ; and, 

if the ivy and other kindly forces of Nature 

do their work well, it wUl be just as fair 

to look upon as half the rains that people 

go miles to see. To me there was a deeper 

pathos about its incipient decay. It was 

as the tomb of an old friend— -the grave of 

those hsppy times when I had romped 

with Ebenezer, or sat listening to his 

giandfathet'e discourse. ■

But, after aU, the men who had toiled 

beneath its roof for the last century and 

more, belonged to a type which is now faat 

becoming as extinct as the bustard which 

used to roam wild over the adjacent 

heaths ; so, peihaps, it was only meet that 
the old bara should follow them into min 

and oblivion. ■



GOLDEK daffodils I brine, 
Love, from out tho fields to-day. 
Aa a pledf^ of comioK Spring, 
Gnldon d(kffodilB I bnng. 
Which did wenry Winter fling 
Karth wards as he went his way. 
(ioldan datfodilB I biing, 
Love, (ri>ai out the fislda to-d»y. ■

Love is kindliest in Spring. 
So all Bweeteat sin^Fs say. 
Ib it true, love, this thoy Bing— 
Love is bindUast in Sprina? 
Tell ma, you, for whom iTjring 
Proof that Spring is bora to-day, 
Is love kindliest in Spring, 
Ab kII wiiest poets say T ■

A PEODIGAI* ■

"Let ber get down snd walk, the 

b&ggaga ! Why ahould she ride, day sftet 

day, while we have to tramp it on foot, 

and carry the babies and the bnndlea iato 

the bargun 1 And all, foraooth, because 

she has a gold ring on her finger I Much 

that ring waa worth at Jankow I " ■

"Hold thy prating tongue, and hares 

care to thyself 1 Black Rudolph was not 

alwaye so tender to the women as he is 

unco Jankow; and thou'dfit best not rouse 
him." ■

A long cavalcade wioda slowly up tiie 

hilly road. Some leagues to westward 
behind it still rises the smoke from the 

sacked and plundered villaga At the hill's 

foot lies an outlying homestead — this 

morning peaceful, plenteous, and happy; 
now deserted, ruined. In the low western 

sky — marking their track of pillage — hangs 

the red evening son, slowly sinking in a 

maze of glorious hues ; wbUe through the 

swaying branches of the pine-trees, whi(^ 

bolder the roadside, his crimson and 

golden gleams shine like fire and blood 

upon the tarnished helmets and coirasaes 
of the mounted free-lancef. ■

There is bnt little order in tho wild pro- 

cesoion : the officers on horseback, the men 

in broken companies singing wild songs in 

memory of their victonee ; behind, the 

wagons pUed high with com which, this 

morning, stood in some thrifty stackyard, 

or with the household goods and provisions 

■natdied ruthlessly from terrified and on- 

oflfending villagers. Bound these last 

tTQdge the women, to whose skirts ding ■
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barefoot little cbildi^n, and two or three 

capUve girls weeping bitterly for their lost 
homes and mnrdered kiusfiuk. And, last 

of aU — apart, a few paces from the rest, 

one hand upon the bridle of his horse, the 

other clutching at his blade — a man walks 

alone, stern and silent. He has heard all, 

yet only his gtim silence and the involnn- 

tary handling of his weapon mark his 

smouldeiing wrath, his resolre to post- 

pone vengeance for the present. For, 

behind him in the waggon, tenderly csied 

for, and shielded as far as possible from 

the rude sights around, lies the only being 

who, since hie boyhood, has awakened 

softer feelings in his heart, one who lies 

dying, amid the horrors of a free-Iaoce 

camp, without one other hand to tend or 

care for her, one other heart to moom 

her loss. ■

This is Black Rudolph ; before Jankow 

the wildest, wickedest, most ruthless of all 

that daredevil crew, and she is his wife. 

Ah ! in that word lies all her desolation, 

her loneliness; nothing in all the world 

could have so surely and so utterly cut her 

ofT from every womanly care, and tender- 

ness, and comfort. ■

To these angry, clamorous women, tired 

out with a long day of piUiwe, and the 

burden of a booty which but this morning 

seemed the most coveted treasure upon 

earth, it is an intolerable offence that 

Rudolph's wife should ride safe and easy — 

blest in so strong and tender a protector 

— while they must keep the road. ■

Rudolph's ominous scowl is answered by 

looks as black; fierce taunts arise again, 

until, at some word flung with more 

angry daring than the rest, the free-lance 
makes a swift and fniions sMde towards 

the speaker. ■

Then, like the bursting of a mill-dam, 

the smouldering fnry of the whole camp 

breaks out; there is a short and angry 

altercation — blows — and the deep and 

sadden silence of surprise and fear. ■

The Captain of the band rides back, and 

furiously demands the cause of all this 

brawling. Half fearful, terrified at their 

own prowess — as a venturesome hunter 

gazes afar off at the dying lion — the free- 

lances fall back, and point in sQenee to 

the fainting, fallen fignre of their some- 
time comrade. ■

Rudolph has sunk opon the bank which 

skirts the road, his heEtil falls on his breast 

beside the clutching hands which strive 
to dose bia death-wound. ■

" le't fatal 1 " coolly says the Captun. ■

^ ■ O'- ■
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Yes ; BUck Rudolph hu got Iiia death. ■

" March on t " the CapUin ent. ■

They move. A djing soldier more or 

lecB— a good oompuion gone — trbat: mstter 

nowt They mon; but as the heavy 

wa^on itiri again, Black Endolph 

■troggles once more to hit feet, and 

forionaly calls on them to leave his vif e. ■

"Put the wench down," the Captain 

sneers ; and the band goes on its way, 

iFgardleu, save in coarsest mockery, of 

the two helpless, dying fellow-creatures 
left alone amidst the coming night. ■

Far up the vinding slope of the piue-clad 

hill, the man can watch them as he tnms 

after them. Even as they slowly disappear 

beyond its shelving brow, sounds from the 

band are borne again to him npoii the 

ereiuDg bre<:^3. ■

Tha laughter and wild songs; the 

distant, angry grnmbliog of these who 

march last; the foiioos oaths of the 

leader, sound somewhat strange in the 

qiiie^ darkening county, ana throngb 
that shadow which is falling heavy on 
him now. He raises his hand after them 

as they pasti, and curses them with the 

bitterness of nnfoigiving death. Sd mttch 

for man's reward I The old companions 

whom be has been with for years, the 

Captain he has served faithfully through 

all his changing fortnnes, can turn from 

him with scorn in this his greatest hour of 

need, without a glance of kindneai and 

regret. They have left him atone, wounded, 

helpless, dying I There is more than the 

bitterness of mere death in the thought I 

This ia hia gain, his recompense for all 

that he gave up years ago when be joined 

that lawless company. ■

He alowly turoi from the last sound of 

their retreating footsteps, and, with such 

feeble strength aa he can muster, draws 

his wife'a head npon his knees. It is all 
he can do for her now — he who would 

have — who has — protected her with bis 
life I ■

How carefnlly, how tenderly, he raises 

her, though it u agony for him to move ; 

while the name, which for years he haa 

not spoken, save in coarsest mcc^eiy, save 

in ennea on hia faithless ftienda, rises up 

in prayer as he gises on hie wife. ■

Slowly the low, red snu tinka over the 

darkening landscape, its warmth and light 

lingeringly dying, aa the strength of his 

life and manhood are dying in him. The 

last bright tints fade from fiery red aud 

orange into dull crimson, dim magenta, 

dusky purple, like the last glowing (mbers ■

of some stupendous fire; deep ailence 

reigns over the wide landscape — only the 

night-breeze stirs amid the pine-trees. He 

sees the day fade with the apathy of utter 

hopelessness — the hopelessness iA despair. 

Death ia coming with the darkoesa and 

the night ■

He does not fear death; far, far too 
familiar u it to him for him to fear it. 

He has looked at it, nor shrunk from it, for 

many years, and now it has come to him — 

as he knew it would — suddenly, with swift, 

unerrbg certainty. He could welcome it, 

and die as a freelance should — carelessly, 

bravely, desperately — if it were not for her. 

Ah I there is an unbearable agony is Uie 

thought that he Is leaving her ; an angolsh 

ol very helplessneca in the remembrance 

that his death deprives her of her only 

protector — the only one who lovea her. 

Tears, that have been strangers to his eyea 

for more than twenty years, are Id them 

now as he gazes on his wife. It is his 

agony of pain ; his growing weaknesa ; hia 

helpless, hopeless despur; the misery of 

parting with his unprotected darling, wUch 

have wrung them from hiaa — ay, and 

someibing more ihm these I ■

As he clasps her poor, cold fingers in 

hia own, he neither sees nor hears. His 

thoughts have wandered far over years 

that are dead and gone to scenes which, 

until three years sgo, he had never re- 

called. The life of recent years falls from 

him — the reckless joy of its dangers, and 

its pleasures, and its triumphs — and scenes 

from holler, happier days rise up before 

his dying mind. He is a boy again — sole 

son of honest peasant parents — bold, light- 

hearted, loving, proud of hia position as 

thf ir future prop and stay. ■

It has grown dusk around him ; but he 

seems to stand once again in the bright 

sunshine of that summei'a morning twenty 

years ago, when they were all around him 

and he took hia last farewell He ia again 

the brave, frank young soldier, eager to 

serve hia country and defend the right, 

Again he is setting out in life, with all the 

glory and honour of his calling to be won. 

What a proud embrace his father gives 
him I How his mother drives back her 

teats as she bids Heaven bleeshimi What 

prayers are said for the absent lad ; what 

good counsel does he carry with him ; and 

oh 1 what hopes, what resolntiona, what 

fait dreams, never to be fulfilled I ■

And yet another scene — that night at 

Jankow — twenty years after. All the 

horror, the cruel glory, the mad pleasnrs ■
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of that night ! Surely now the fieice glare 

of flftmeB illaminea uie pine forest with a 

glow redder than the departed bud I la 

not that fur jottng giil still clinging to hii 
am, with faith even in her wildest terror, 

and Playing him to aave hei t ■

Ah, that was the taming point of his 
mad career — that trust in nim who had 

thrown away his seal ; in him, from whom 
even the most hardened shrank I ■

Then came the time when, for the first 

time, with all the force of hia strong 

natore, he longed for better things. For, 

oat of pity to the friendless girl he made 

his wife, grew love ; and love so pare, and 

homble, and noBelfish, that it entirely 

changed the man. For her sake, he hated 

hie lade life, which had of old been all he 

cared for ; and, as he saw her dying of the 

rough, crael life he led, he hoped again 

passionately for the peaceful pleasnres of 

his father's home ; he longed for the 

father's paTdon which he dared not to 
entreat ■

Alas ! it is too lata He is leaving her 

■0 fast, so certainly, that no more remains 

to him but one farewell before he goes ; 

he, whom she baa leaned npon and traated 

for these three short years, is failing her at 
last! ■

He can do nothing more for her ! ■

It is with ancoutrollable angaish that he 

graspa her slender fingeis, a^ ir, in touch- 

uig her, he aoaght fresh vigonr. Oh, if he 
could but make life aafe for her before he 

left her ! If that wronged and ai giy 

father were bat here, that he might throw 

away bia shame, and pride, and fear, and 

ask forgiveness 1 ■

He ia strangely weak — his very thoughts 

grow indietinct, as if he had not strength 

to frame them ; yet there cornea back to 

him, through the very darkness of hia 

deapair, some words that seem bom of hU 

bopeleas longing: "I will arise — and go 

to my father." ■

In the deeply-blae vault overhead a few 

stars have come out; the faint green stream 

of light to weatwud haa faded into the 

darkneea of the whole firmament ; over the 

ever-swaying, ever-sighing pine-treea the 

allver moonbesma herald her coming. It 

is long since they were hh to die. Why 

does death stay hia hand t ■

The night is cold, and the chilly moon- 

light is even colder. She has drawn cloaer 

to him, bat his arm has scarcely strength 

to claap her now. Sorely, though slowly, 

Ufe is ebbing from him ; even her dear, ■

low voice, which recalls him, as she 

breathes bis name, from the very gates of 

the grave, grows fainter on hia ear. ■

Again she speaks, and bet frail hand is 

pointing to the coppice in the valley. 

Again he hears — he answers. He atarts 

forward, drawing his cold hand acrosa bis 

faOing sight Can it be true 1 or is it the 

mockery of death 1 ■

No 1 there are lights below, which he 

can see — which he, please Heaven, may 
reach, ■

" Little one," he says, hope bringing 

strength, " canst thon walk t " ■

He haa risen j and she rises, too, still 

clioging to the arm which never yet has 

failed her, Alaa, there ia no longer strength 

in it Ha is leaning upon her, and abe 

faints beneath the burden, thinking it her 
own neaknesa. Oh 1 most he fail \ It is 

but one anpreme effort, one great last 

struggle, and life most — nay, it shall be — 

long enough for that. ■

He lifts her slowly, and with an agony 

of pain. Slowly, feebly down the hilly 

road he ataggers on, groping blindly with 

foot, and hand, and eye, bending and 

swaying under the light weight of his nn- 

conscioos harden. At every step the 

groand appears less steady ; with every 

gaap for breath the air grows heavier ; in 

epite of all his anguish of desire, he must 

often pause for respite, for relief. Oh, if 
he dare but loose her for a moment ! But 

no ; he knows he never more could raise 
her ! ■

Bat yet he struggles on, a panse at every 

step, a blind, faint erosp at every tree or 

fence along hia path. Still on, hia blind, 

dim gaze fired on that beacon light before 

him, which scarcely seems . to grow or 

brighten to his vision. StUl on, though 

pain, and weakness, and despair, and death 

are cUiming him — until he falls across the 
threshold I ■

She is saved 1 And he 1 ■

Kind faces bend low over the djing 

soldier, and tears, such as he never thought 

to have shed over him, fall fast npon hia 
brow. ■

Whose is this voice calling him, this 

band clBBping hta 1 Surely this is the 

h'ght and rest of Heaven I ■

Again words, learned long ago, rise to 

hia lips with all the strength of aapplici- 
tion: ■

" ' Father — I have sinned — foi^ive ' ■

" ' Forgive thee 1 Oh, my son I my son 1 

my son ! ' " ■
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GOUT. ■

This tiraaome diuue ia lometimss 

looked apoQ as a penalty for the lozoiioiu 

living of comparatiTsly modern days; but, 

aa a matter of fact, it haa afflicted man 
from the earliest times. ■

Not long ago a mummy mw tinwoand 

m Egypt, which was ahown br inscriptiona 
to be the mortal remains of one of the 

Pharaoha, and the knotted fingers proved 

mcontestablf that this monarch — who 

nigned three thousand years ago— was a 

Tictim to gont ■

Tlie Bonuuis, we know, from several pat- 

sagea io their liteiatare, were no strangers 

to its attacks; and in their timeo, as in 

oars, it was largely attribated to high 

living. A corioai fact io connection with 

goat, in the days of the Cteiare, is that it 
IS said to have then foond ita victims 

ohiefly among the weaker aex, who aowa- 

days are comparatively free from it. ■

The writinM of Crilen, Hippocrates, and 

other Greek physicians showtbat gout was 
M common in ancient Greece as in her 

great LUin rival. Galen said of it that it 

was a distemper which none bat the gods 

ooold core — an opioion that mast be shared 

by many sufferers who have tried in vain 

to obtain relief from ita twinges. ■

The doctor who deserves Uie monament 

as high as St. Faal'a, as wide as the 

Thames, and aa eniaring as time — which 
Dr. Johnson declared awaited htm who 

fonad a care for goat — is still to come, 

for thoagh its attacks may no doabt be 

modifiad hy regalatiag the diet aad taking 

abandant exercise, no one has yet been 

able to prove himself a master of the art 

of healing tbia most diffi:alt of the many 
difficalt diseases to which Sash it heir. ■

The variety of the remedies recommended 

for a complaint is a aare index of its sascep- 

tibility to treatment ; and at one time or 

another, the doctors have professed them- 

selves to be believers in almost every con- 

ceivable method for neatrdising the effeota 
of this one. It has been attacked with 

acids &nd with alkalies, with fire and 

water ; caaterisation having been once the 

favoarite form of remedy for it, as "aqua 

para" was in the early days of this 

oentury. ■

Elizabeth's minister, Lord Burleigh, was 
recommended a core for an obstinate at- 

tack of goat, by the Archbishop of Armagh, 

which, had it proved as efficacious as it was 

nasby, shonld have placed him oat of reach ■

of its clutches for the reet of his lir& The 

following waa the form it asanmed : ■

" Take two spaniel whelps, two dsya old, 
acald them and caoae the entraiLs to be 

taken out, bat wash them not. Take four 

onncea brimatone, foar onncea turpentine, 

one ounce apermaceti, a handful of nettlea, 

and a qnaatity of balm, and pat all the 

aforesaid in them, stamped, and serve them 

up, and roast them, and take the drops 

and anoint yon where your grief is." ■

Stafford was advised by Laud to treat 

an attack of gout by running np and 

down with bare feet on dewy grass. 
Cardinal Zinzendorfi believed thatheeould 

obtain relief by bathing his legs duly in 

pig's blood ; and Horace W^pole was 

gravely advised to try the effect of catting 
his nails in hob water. ■

Dr. Sydenham, the renowned English 

physician of the seventeenth century, who 

knew by painM experience what gout 

was, declares it to be almost the only 

disease which destroys more rich men than 

poor men, more men of great inteUeot 

than men of ordinary capacity and under- 

standing. He saya : ■

" Great Kings, Emperors, Generals, 

Admirals, and Philosophers, have all died 

of gout. Hereby Nature shows her im- 

partiality, since those whom she favoura 

in one way she affiicts in another." ■

Gout is, in abort, according to tbii 

authority, one of the revenges of good 

fottnne and plenty; bat however trne this 

m%y have been in Sydenham's time, the 

ailment is more democratic now, and thowa 
no such nice distinction of class. Labourers 

who keep away from the beer-shop are 

hardly ever attacked by it ; but over- 

indulgence in malt Ifquora is one of the 

saiest passports to gout; and the life of freah 

air and exercise, which is, broadly speaking, 

so antagaDtBtic to this scourge of mankind, 

is powerleaa against ita ravages unless 

accompanied by moderate abstinence from 

tliis patticnlar beverage. Brain-workers 

who, though enjojing good health, do 

not take much exercise, are most subject 

to gout lb is a curious fact that the 

poorer Irish, who live to a large extent 

upon potatoes, are said to be abeolntely 

free from its attacks. Gout is undeniably 

on the increase in thia country ; and this 

fact has been put forward as an evidence 

of our growing weallh and prosperity. A 

nation must be prospetona to maintain 

any considerable proportion of its inhabit- 

ants in the luxnry of gout There Is no 

country in the world in which gout ia ao ■
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common u in oars, owiog, no doubt, to the 

Itrgenen of oni leiaara c1«m, who do little 

bat eat «od drink, and endure ooDMqnent 

twinges. It ia popnlatly beliered that 

Kont iharea with asthma the faculty of 

lengthenine the Ures of those whom it 

favonri with its attentioni, ehiefl^ because 
it allows no other dUease to dinute its 

torereignty. A famous French physiuan 

reached the age of a hundred, and for 

sixty years of his life was subject to gout; 

and many others, who hare attained great 
age, have been msrtyra to it. There u no 

auuent for which so little sympathy is 

accorded as for this. The gon^ old 

gentleman is one of the muoataye of the 

humourist; but few who hare not been 

Bubjeet to it realise the dreadful agony that 

the victim to this disease ia called upon to ■

Ko doubt the prevalence of gout is ■

great extent to be acoonnted for hy the 

teadeney that it haa to descend from ntther 
to aon. Dr. Ganod related that he was 

once consulted by a patieot who told him 

that Ilia family records sliowed that erery 

repreaentatire of his house bad fallen into 

its dutches for the last four hundred years. 

No doobt this was an extreme case, for 

the tendency of gout to "skip a genera- 

tion " is one cd its mwt widefy-recogiused 

attribntes. It is auppoeed that consider- 

ably more than half of all cases of gout ace 

henditary. ■

Horace Walpole professed lumaelf to ha 

very much hart at the conduct of gout In 

selecting him as one of its victims, though 

his ancestors had been free from it, and he 

himself had always led an extremely 
abstemious life. ■

If either my father or mother bad had 

is his remark, " I should not dldike it 

so much. I am herald enough to ^iprore 

of it if descended genealogically ; bat it is 

an absolute upstart in me ; and what is 

more provoking, I had trusted to my great 

abstinence for keeping me' ftom it; but 

thus it is. If I had any gentleman-like 

virtue, as patriotism, or loyalty, I might 

hare got something by them; I had 

nothing bat thit beggarly viitae, temper- 

ance, and she had not interest enongh to 

keep me from a fit of the gout." ■

A carious little book in honour of the 

goat was written by one MtBauras, whose 

object was to show it to be a blessing for 
which mankind could not be suffioientlr 

thankful His first task is to set forth 

the antiquity d his sabject, which he does 

by declaring it to be something yoonger ■

parents, ■

down from hearea meroitnlly to lengthen 

the lirea forfeited by their transgressions. 

He tben proceeds to give six good snd 

safficient reasons why goat shoold dq hailed 

as a blessing. ■

Firstly, he says, it gjves man p^ with- 

out danger. Secondly, that it gires those 

whom it distinguishes by Its faroors, in- 

tervals in wbi^ they may experience to 

the full the enjoyment of health, that nerer 

fall to the lot of those who accomplish 

their earthly pilgrimage without its com- 

panionship. Thirdly, he lands it as a 

weaUier guide, beside which l>arometani 

are wortUesi, and predicts that the day 

will come wiien no siilpowner wilt connder 
hia ressel safe onless it is under tt» com- 

mand of a goaty captain. Fourthly, be 

arers that goaty pec^la are free from head- 

ache. Elfuly, that they are not subject to 

fevers. And sixthly, that gout is Incurable. ■

Our gout defender does not go so far as 

to declare that his pet idlment renders men 

immortal; but he does say tha^ if erer 

any one baa had the art of preserring iiin^ 

sell or others from the shafts of the great 

destroyer, hii secret has laid in the power 

of inoculating with gont The objection 

that gouty people die, like other lees- 

favoured mortals, i« met by the remark 

that they are idiots, who know not when 

they are well off, bat must needs attempt 

to cure the goat which, if left alone, would 

preserve them. ■

The beat of the tropics seems to be in 

some raysterions way antagonistic to this 

disease, which is far oftener met with in 

tunperate latitudes than near the eqaator, 

and which also is more preralent in autumn 
and winter than in the warm months of 

summer. ■

LOUIS DRAYCOTT. ■

Bi MRS. R. 8. DB COURCY LAFFAN. ■

AiMor of "SvtHrty Slirlbif," lU. ttt. ■

CHAPTER VL FACE TO FACE, 

Name . , Rebecca Fordyce Drsycotb 

Age . . Thirty-two. ■

Case of Stabbing, 
On Remand. 

Thus ran the door-card of the cell into 

which Louie Drajcott's wife had been re- 

moved. There had not been any reason 

to keep her still in the cell apportioned 

to prisoners who ore riotous and nnrnly. 
Sullen, soar, morose, and intractable she ■
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had thown hersalf; but thoee wild oat- 

bnrsta of deitrnctire rage, thoie wild fita 

of acraamitig and abnie, had narer t«- 
corred aince that memonbis inteiriew 

with the Chaplain, tho night after her 

arrinJ in the prison, two montha ago. 

What ma^c he had oaed to exorciH the 
nnrnlf epirit of revolt that then poBSesBed 

her, none kneir. At tiie lame time, no 

one wondered; they had leen the lame 

tiling happen too often be Fore, to do 
that. ■

"He's tamed her, lame aa he tamM the 

rest," Baid Geoige, scratching hii head and 

looking as wise as though the whole pro- 

cess wore more than familiar to him ; 
"and aa tj her bein' his lawfol wife — 

which it Boems she is, though I can't 

•tomaoh it myself — that 'ad make it easier, 

I nokon, for he'd know the weak side of 

her — wouldn't he, now 1 " ■

Bat the audience — exclusively feminine 

— to whom George Bramble was holding 

forth, would not rise to this anggeation. 

In the first place, they would by no means 
admit that a woman could hare a weak 

side to her character; still Issa that it 

could be taken for granted that her hus- 

band should have a knowledge of the fact 

— even if it were so. So they parsed np 

their lips and shook their heads, and 

George felt that his remack had not been 

a sacceas, by any means. ■

Be, therefore, haiked back upon the 

Chaplain. ■

" Things may be as things should be," 

be said, santentioaatj ; " or they may not. 

All I can say ia, I think the Chaplain's got 

a mortial look ; when I seed him coming 

out of that there good-for-uauglit'a cell, 

L'other day, I thought I never seed a 

mortialer — white as death, as the sayin' 

is; and Miss Juhnstone here found the 

varmint laughin', with her head huddled 

on her arms, and rocking of herself to and 

fio, like as if she wur fit to buit" ■

Miss Ji>hnBtone was one of the female 

warders who had been present at the first 

interview between the Chaplain and the 

unruly inhabitant of the "restraint cell" 

A aenae of importance had been upon het 

ever since ; and now, once again had she 

had "greatness thrust upon hei," for had 

she not seen Rebecca Fordyce Draycott 

ahaking with silent laughter after bei hua- 

band had left the cell, with whita lips, 

strained ey«8, and looking alU^ther, as 

George ao graphically described it, 
" mortial " I ■

Miss Jolinatone bridled, smoothed dowo ■

her apron, and set her cap a- trifle UMe 

forwud upon her head. ■

" I don't wonder the Captain was 

upset-like," she sud, " fot I . happen to 

know that things have taken a great torn, 

aa you may say:" ■

"Isn't she his wife, after aOl" cried 

they, gathering Tound, and dl speaking at 
once. ■

"Oh, yea J she's his wife, right gsoogh ■

"Wrong e&ongb, you should. si^," put 

in Qooige, intempting- ■

"WeU," coaSbtwea- Miss JtAaatoae, 

" wrong enough, if yon like that better ; 

but the party as was stabbed — the btI 
she stuck the knife Into— she's aortid bad 

— bad aa bad — so tiiey say. They've 

taken her deposiUon — as I hear— 4iid the 

bial's put off till tJiey see how things 

go-" ■

"Why, if she dies, that '11 be — 

morder ! " said George, anppressedly, bat 

greatly exdted. ■

He had a piece of string in his hand, 

for he hftd been undoing a parcel for the 

matron. Hi jerked it round his neck, 

drew it tight a moment, and made an 

atrocioos gesture. They all looked at one 
another. ■

Miss Johnatine shook her head. On 

the ground of keeping company, with a 

lawyer's cleik "outside," slu set ap as 

being a tat of an authority upon matters 
of law. ■

" Well, I don't know about that," she 

said ; " but this I do know — the Chaplain 

wouldn't like to have it so ; be what she 

may, and stand in the way of whom she 

may, his tender heart would ache to think 

of it. I tell you, he'd move heaves and 

earth to get her off " ■

" It's more Uian I'd do," growled George, 

from somewhere low down in himself, "if 
I was him." ■

"Bat you ain't, you see," retorted Miss 

Johnstone, with a jttk of the head, " tliat's 

where it lie;. You aiu't, and yon never 

will be ; and no one never will be." ■

Besay — who had joined the group — 

smphatically chimed in with the opinion 

of the last speaker ; and, for the twentieth 

time, began to tell tbe story of all the 

Chaplains goodness to her and hers "in 

time of trouble," ending with a hint as to 
news of such a character aa dwarfed all 

Miss Juhnatone's to a mere ripple on the 

surface of prison life. ■

Could it be true t they said ; coald it 

be true, that the Chaplain they all loved ■
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M wall TM about to leave them ! What 

would the prison be like irithont him! 

they ahonld like to know. Who would 

tame the " wild onea ; " who would ba 

tender to the "aad ones;" vbo would 

heal the bioken-hcuted ; wh'> wonld help 

Ay one through bis or her day's work, 

Mid make the heavy burden light, when 

1^ waa go^e 1 
, " If Ui& neWB is true," said Miss John- 

stone, who had a slightly injured air, as of 

one who has been jostled and set aside in 

Uie race for sociu distinction, "it's my 

o|>inioii as Mr. Drajcott is fleeing from 
abrrow." ■

"And what's to become of the pretty 

one as blessed father so lovely — she as 

wonhipB the ground our Chaplain treads 

on — as any one may see with half an eye, 

let alone wi' two ornary ones set straight 

in 'a yadl " ■

Over and over again bad George told 

the Btoryof Mazte'd visit to old D^vid; 

and how the Chaplain watched every look 

of hei^ " aame as a miaer might watch his 

gold," and afterwards the two hung back 

togetber, "same as folk 'courting, and 

looked up at the prison; and the "pretty 

one " said " sommat to Mr, Draycott, and 

all hia face lighted up wi' such a smile as 

DO man never saw wi'ont his heart leapin' 

np into his mouth and flutterin' there fit 
to choke him." ■

All this had been talked over, and every 

det^l of it petted and made much of by 

the women, long since ; ao anrrounding 

the Chaplam with a halo of romance in 

the eyea of these aimple folk, that he 

might have been a knight of o!d, with a 

lady's colours bound ahnut his arm. ■

Id prison life — that life which is so bound 

np in itself, and runs so deeply id its dark 
and narrow bed — a bit of romance like 

this is a ann-ray gilding the surface of 

the stream, and touching it to a strange 

beauty. Qafte a tender interest, then, 

had gathered round Louis Dcaycott, and 

Ui6 "pretty one" of whom George had 

told them all; an interest by no meana 

lessened by Bessy's history of how that 

bright and sweet young lady came to visit 

her in the days of her hard and bitter 

aorrov; and how, upon that gentle breast, 

she had wept the first softening tears that 

fell from her poor eyes. ■

■I reckon she'll come to see the sad 

and sorry ones, ay, and the baddest and 

boldest of 'em, too, in this here prisin, once 

she's the Chaplain's wife; and I'd think it 

aothiu' too much to Ecropa np t'dust wi' ■

my band, to mak' a clean place for her to 

set her little Foot upon — that wouldn't 1 1 " 

George had said, anticipating pleasant days 

to come, both for the Chaplain and him- 

self. - " I tell you father was a knowledge- 

able min, w^ father — a man of gifts — a 

man, as the aayin' is, as didn't need to 

look over a stone wall, but could see 

through 'b ; and he aaw how things wur be- 
twixt them two — that did he — and blessed 

'em most solemn ; it wur same as bein' in 

a church, I'd a mind to look i' the crown 

o' my hat, and aay, Amen, same as ws 

used to do up home of a Sunday, in our 

village church across the green, and down 

under Uie big yew-trees, you know; so I 
had " ■

" It must have felt to them almost like 

— getting married," some listener — a 

woman, of course — bad aaggested. ■

" Well," George had repued, " It were a 

fore-shad owiog, as you may say ; and I've 

seen many a man worse at the parson part 

of it than father. He war a man of gifts, 
war father." ■

And now all this sweet romance was 

overshadowed and blighted I ■

" When I think," aaid George, " of that 

woithleas varmint there, bringing sorrow 

on that sweet head; biingiog tears to 

them Bweet eyes, as looked on father so 
tender-like " ■

But what he felt when he thought on 

these things was never to be known, for 

bore he stopped short, and all the women 

of the group faced round, juat at the end 

of the gallery where they stood, each 

dropping a hurried couiteay, and only pre- 

venting themaelves from uttering some ex- 

clamation n other by main force, as it 

were; indtcd, as they said afterwarda, 

"you might have knocked them down 

with a feather — any one of them 1 " ■

For there, before their eyea, at that 

nnuaual sni unwonted hour, behold the 

Governor of the prison, himaelf in a high 

state of excitement and military courtesy, 

escorting the very sweetest young lady 

they had ever seen, and whom they knew 

at once to be the heroine of what might 
well be called the "Prison Bomanca" 

Sweet, Indeed, she was, to all eyes ; but, 

oh ! what a white, set face was hers — how 

pale — with b.'ight brown hair put back 

under a little black bonnet, from which 

a long veil fell down behind, ao that she 

looked almost like a widow 1 But her 

eyea were not tearful. No ; they were 

bright as stars, and, as she turned and 

smiled at Bessy, they seemed to burn with a ■
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ferered and intenu light The G^reinor 

iTklked bwide her, hst in hand, watching 

hot with onmiBtakeable admiration ; and 

she-^pparently seeing this — receiTed it, 

as might some goddeai the oblation of an 
hnmble devotee. ■

Behind these two came the matron, her- 

self pale wiUi exdtement, and a female 

warder, who gare the slightest pouible toss 

: of her cappedliead at Utsa Johnstone aa she 

passed, as who ihoold say : " Gossiping at 

the head of the oorridor, my dear, I see, 

and so you're not in this swim." ■

When the party reached the door sepa- 

rating the men's from the women's side of 

the prison, it might hare been noticed that 

Mszie's cheek grew even paler than before; 

whiter yet when they reached the door of 

Kebecca's celL Bat her self-possession was 

perfect, and nevar deserted her. As the 

wardress lifted the disc of the spy-hole, to 

warn the inmate of the approach of visitors, 

and when Hie key grated in the lock, 

Mazie never winced. She stood there, tall 

and fair in the golden sheen of the Angast 

sunlight — a lily among women — her lips a 

little apart, to let the quickened breath 

come and go; bat with no other sign of 

the tnmult within, visible. ■

At the very door of the cell she tamed 

a moment, and laid her hand on the 

Governor's arm, raising pleadingly to his 

those wondrous eyes, filled with a strange, 

unes^thl; radiance. ■

Even the simplest woman is conscious 

of her own weapons, and will use them, 

either for ofTenoe or defence, in time of 
need. ■

" You have shown me so much kindness 

to-day, sir, that I am not afraid to ask still 

further indulgence at your hands. I would 

a«k to he allowed to see this poor woman — 
alone." ■

The Major grew purple to the tips of 
hia eara ■

lb wai against all role, this request of 

Mazie's; and yet to refuse anything to 

this lovely woman ; to turn a deaf ear to 

the pleading of that low and gentle voice ; 

to resist the eloquence of those wonderful 

speaking eyes — was a thing hardly to be 

expected of any man who had ever held 

Her Msiesty's commiBsion 1 ■

He glanced nervonely op and down the 

corridor. Not a soul was in sight No 

one beard the reqaest made, or could hear 

the answer given, save the two grey- 

gowned women, whose eyes were meekly 

lowered, and whose faces were, for the 

Donce, absolutely ezpressionlesa, ■

" Ahem I " said the Governor, feeling 

the glow of the girl's nplifted ayes apon 

his face, aod noticing how the helpful- 

looking hands were wrung the one in the 

other, "it's not our rule, you know, my 

dear young lady — not qnite onr role." ■

" But, yoQ see, she is not tried yet — she 

is not a flondenmed prisoner," put in 

Mazie, with timid rasolntion. " Might not 

that niJce a difference — that, and my being 

so vary, very wishful to see her alone t 

You know something of onr strange story ; 

yon can imagine we most have a great deal 

to say to each other. I have heard, sir, 

that you have a daughter of your own — if 

my sad story were hers, if sad) sorrow had 

oome npou her as has come upon me, I am 

sure you would bless those who were good 

to her, those who helped her, Uioae 
who " ■

But here the sweet voice broke and 

faltered. Which was perhaps as well, 

since the Governor was pretty near at his 

wit's end, blowing his nose violently, and 

givii^ other signs of extreme disquietude. ■

"Bless my soul I" he said, panting, 

as if he had ran a mite in the August sun. 

"Don't distress yourself like Uiat, my — 

my dear. Toia is an exceptional caw — 

quite an exceptional case; and I'm sure 

our good matron here will understand 

that she has my permission — iu fact, that 

she can arrange matters to chime in with 

you. Bless my soull I never was so 

upset by a ease since I — —dear me ! most 

sad, most sad I I msy say that there hsa 

never been any one so respected and eo 

beloved as Mr. Draycott. I have never 

known any one to get such bold of the 

prisoners, as it were, to be so looked-up 

to, and to have ench an iuSatnoe — and 

really, my dear, good young lady, doo'^, 

pray don't 1 I have not deserved such a 

reward, I haven't, indeed." ■

For Mazie had taken his little podgy 

hand in her two soft white ones, and 

touched it with her lips. ■

"I leave yon in good hands," he said, 

makiog haste to be gone, and pointing to 

the matron, who still obierved the same 

stolid demeanour as before, " Good-bye, 

and Heaven bless you. My heart adies for 

yon — it does indeed — and for him, too — 

for him, too," ■

The three women were left standing in 

the gricn-looking corridor before the db- 

locked, but still closed door. ■

The rule is," said the matron, "tliat 

daring auy interview wit>h a prisoner, I 
should stand inside the door. In this ■
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caie, madkiD, I ahall remun on the aaat 

ia the gaUery, ontaide the door. No one 

elae wiU approach the oeU, while you are 

in iL WiU yoa enter t " ■

She motioned to the warder to with- 

draw, and held the door open for Mazie 

to paaB in. ■

" Yoa are very good to me — I am rery 

gratefol to yoa aU," aud the giil, with a 

aweet. Bad smile on the lips that were now 

u white as milk, yet did not twitch nor 

tremble, for all that ■

"I shall be within call, madam, in cate 

of need," added the matron, in a low tone. ■

" I do not fear any need." ■

"Nor do I." ■

Another moment, and tbeie two women 

— tiw woman who was Lonta Orayoott'a 

wife, and the woman whom he loved as 

his own life, and dearer — stood faca to 
faca ■

For Kebecca has risen from the low, 

hard bench that ie almost the only for- 

nitare in Ulo cell, and atanda peering, 

with a sort of insolent cnrioaity, at the 
new-comer. ■

Since wa saw her laat, the prisoner has 

changed mncb for the better. TIte en- 

forced qniet and regnlarity of her life has 

told npon her ; and through the infloenco 

of the Chaplain ahe has been allowed 

many little comfoita in the way of extra 

diet, and exercise In the corridor and in 

(he yard. Her hair is pat back tidily be- 

hind her ears ; and her face is no longer 

bloated ; her sly, fortire eyes no longer 
blear and bloodshot. Amid the wreck of 

aU she is, it is easy to note tiie marks of 

what she has been, namely, a geatte- 

woman. In spite of hei having drifted 

into the shoals and qnicksonds of life, and 

been cnielly battered in the stm^te and 

the strife, it is plain to be seen, eran by 

the little bow, which aha at laat baatows 

upon her nnlooked-for riutor, from what 
class she comes. ■

They might have stood side by side, 

eqoals in every way, these two women — 

the ont who tias marred, the other who 

would fain make, the life of Lonis Dray- 
oott. ■

Now, it ia one of the unfathomable 

mysteries of prison life that, in utter de- 
fiance of all laws as to the silence and 

isolation of prisoners, anything that goes 

on In the place is just as well known to 

every man and woman in it as though the 

prison were a country town infested by 

the usual gossips of both sexes. In vain 
do the authorities endeavour to Intersect ■
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this network of secret telegraphy. No 

" Mary Anne " society is more subtle, more 

sure, or more ineorntable in its mactdnery. ■

Of coarse, all this was a sealed book to 

Margaret Birt, standing calm and pale 

before the priaoner, who was " nnder 

remand " for stabbing ; and it seemed to 

her the hardest part of lier task that ahe 

should have to explain who aud what ahe 

was. -uji, ■

She begins tioiidly enough, going, how- 

ever, straight np to Babecca and looking 

her gravely and steadily in the face : ■

" I am sure yoa must be wondering who 

I am — condng to you saddenly — like 
this I" ■

The other sits down, folds her arms on 

the ahabby wooden table, and looks np at 

her visitor warily. ■

" Not at all. I know who you are quite 

well ; you are the giri Xjonia was going to 

marry." ■

" SMU it may seem strange to yoa that I 
should come here." ■

"Not a bit. You wwted to see what I 

was like. People always want to sesth'oae 

who baalk them. Well, I'm not much to 

look at, am 1 1 " ■

"I did not come to look al yoa." ■

With a low chuckle, the womui begins 

to TOck herself slowly backwards and for- 
wards. ■

"It won't do, yoa know," she aaye. 

" I'm no fool. I know what you're after, 

aa well as you do yourself— yoa want to 

have the crow over me ; but " — this with a 

pitiable revival of a vani^ that one might 

well have supposed long enough dead — 

" I wasn't BO bad-looking once ; when I let 

it loose, my hair would hang to my feet 

It's a tousled lot now, I know ; bat It was 

good enough then. I tell yoa, Louis once 
said be never »aw such hair. I hadn't 

much else to boast of — but I had that." ■

Woman-like, Bebecoa haa tipped lier 

little arrow with poison, and now, with 

narrowed, eager eyes watches to see its 

sting. Bat it glances harmlesily by. ■

"Did bel" s^s Mazie, qnietly; ''I do 
not wonder at it. I am sure it must have 

been very pretty — it it pret^ stil), with 
that curl in it." ■

Again the low laughter ; but thia time 
mingled with aomethmg like ahame&eed- 
ness. ■

Then a question on her own part ; ■

" If yoa didn't come to see what I was 

like, what did yoa come for 1 " ■

Marie kneels down on the boards that 

shine ai white and clean aa marble, kneeb ■
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lo«e to the t&bis, ao Uwt the light from 

be windor, high in the wall, Ertlli foil 

pon her palfl, uplifted face— the face that 

jooia Dtajcott had once dauribed aa " the 

ice of a child with the ejes of a myitie." ■

Now, as the radiance of ttioae wonderful 

yea meeta her own, Bebecca oowera a 

loment^ then looki np defiantly. Bat the 

lefiant spirit cannot live before the ee&tle- 

leaa and pity that breathes in every Une of 

iazle'sface. Tae bold eyea growalmott 

imid; one might fancy a tremble ronod 

he fall, coarsened lipp. ■

" I will tsll yon what I have come for," 

ays Mazle, folding her hands closely 

ogether, as Is her habit when in any 
ension of feeling " I have come to ask 

'on to do aomethiDg for me — 19 give me a 

iromise— to take a weight of aorrow off 

ay heart." ■

She atopi » moment, and the other pats 

n a word qnickly. ■

"Yon want ms to go away when I get 

•at of thi', and let yon marry Lr>ais 1 " ■

"How could that bel" replies Mazl& 

' How ooold I marry L-yviat You are hie 
rife." ■

"Well, Pre dona enoogh and to spare ■

give him the chance of getting rid of 

ne. He coald pat me away if be liked, 

iny day." ■

" That would make no difference to him 

ir to me. Yon are hii wife, and that is 

irhat I want to apeak aboaC" She paoaea ■

1 moment, and draws a long, shivering 

>reath, while the hot colooi steals into 

ler cheek, and her eyes grow soft and 

Ireamy. "I once read in a story-book 
;hat there are some men in the world 

vhom a woman mnat love, mnst be read/ 

x> give ap everything for — not whether 

ihe will or she won't, but jait beoauaa 

jbare is no other way, I wondered aboat 

;his to myself, and thought how strange it 
ivoald be if I should ever come to love 

iny one like that — I mean with no power 

Ai do anything hut love him ; bat I never 
teemed to onderstand it one little bit autil 

[ met Loois. Tben I knew all about it I 

had DO need to puazlo over it any more." ■

Bebecca is listening intently, her strange, 

furtive eyes watching every change that 
comes across the bejiutifal face of the ■

woman who thus laya bare her own heart, 

telling the itory of her own innermost 

life; and whose eyes teem to be watch- 

ing Mmethiog very far away — wmething 

in which that sordid cell, and the prison 

life that it so well typifies, has neither lot 
nor urt ■

" He never aeemed very hi away from 

me, even when I did not see him for a 

whole day, for the memory of little thing*, 

of what he said, and how he looked, of 

how we met, and how we parted, was 

always with me and about me. Thinking 

of these things now, when they are all 

tamed to sadnesi, it came upon ms to feel 
sure that no woman could hare married 

Louis — oould have been his wife, without 

learning to love lum dearly. I have found 

the lesson ao easy myself, yon see, Utat I 

know how easy it must hare been to any 
other." ■

Heaven knows what memories of long 

dead things, of hours of high resolve, of 

tender impolies, of craving* after better 

things, rise up in her poor, sin-soiled heart 

as BeWcs listens. A dewy brightneu — 

strange visitor, bdeed 1 — gathers in the 

crafty eyei; and slowly, as Mazie t«lls the 

story of the lova that has been so beauti- 

ful and fall of hope, and ia now so aad, the 

woman's head droops forward on her arms, 

and she lies prone and stilL ■

" I ihoaght so," says Marie, with a faint, 

flitting smile, and lays her hand tenderly 

apon the botred head. " I knew you must 
h&ve loved him. Your life has been cloier 

to hi* than mine will ever ba. You have 

pillowed your head upon his breast — as I 

had hoped to pillow mine — and fait that the 
hflurt thit be%l there was all the world to 

yoa ; and that you would die rather than 

wound it by word or deed. There must 

have been sach moments for you — he 

being what he fs — and it is by the memory 

of tlut preciom past that I pray of yoa to 

listen to mi now, and grant me what I beg 

for from you. There is, there must ha a 
bond between us. We have both loved 

him ; let us both spare him all wa cm ; let 

aa both be very tender over him. Tnere 

is no one like him ; no one — no one 1 Let 

us help him ; let ui both help him all we 
can !" ■

TIm BigM q/ Traiulatinj Artielt* fnm Au tsi Taia Bodhd u nttrvai by On iiithon. ■
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